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PREFACE.

The papers calendared in this volume cover a period of

fifteen years. This period, which begins with the appointment

of Laud to the Archbisliopric of Canterbury, and of Lord

Wentworth to the post of Lord Deputy of Ireland, closeb with

the departure of the Marquis of Ormond from Dublin, and

the disappearance of the last ves-tige of the authority of

Charles Lin his Irish kingdom. There is no more interest-

ing period in Irish history than that which saw the experi-

ments and failure of Lord Wentworth, and the great revival

of the idea of an Irelaml independent of England in relio-ion

if not in government. The slow process of integration

which was uniting the British islands, and necessarily pre-

ceded the expansion of the next century, was now for a time

arrested. On the Continent the Counter- Reformation was

at the beginning of tliis period at its zenith, and the

Bz-itish islands seemed to feel its reactionary force. In 1 G33

Gustavus Adolpluis had indeed made his great campai<Tn

into German}-, and inflicted crushing defeats upon the

Roman Catholic forces in that country
; but he was dead

and no man of the first rank was there to take his

place. The victory of Ndrdliiigen retrieved the presticre

of the Catholic f »rces. Whatever position Richelieu mio-ht

take in Europe he could not be regarded as a Protestant

champion. Charles, by his relation to Continental monarchs

rather than on account of })opular feeling in England,

had been raised to a high place among the Protestant

princes of Europe. Had he been an able and attractive

man, he might, no doubt, have led a party for the main-

tenance of the principles of the Reformation on the



Continent, and at the same time have continued that

process of concentration which had been at work under

the last two sovereigns, shaping the destiny o£ his island

dominions. Now, liowever, concentration is arrested

mainly by reHgious influences, accentuated by the

stupid and narrow tyranny of Charles' government.

It is not the province of an Editor of Irish State

j^apers to trace the history of Scottish resistance to

the gradual coalescence with England, though that re-

sistance forms an important feature in the history of

the century. The pajiers before us reveal the history

of Ireland's resistance to the attempt made by Charles I.

to assimilate Ireland by methods which he himself

approved, and of the failure of those methods. The

disaster which followed was undoubtedly due to the

defects in the character of the King. AVeakness, which

led him to shirk difficulties, and ever to desire the post-

ponement rather than the solution of any given problem ;

hesitation, which made him the tool of advisers entirely

opposed to one another in political principles ; extrava-

gance, which made him a beggar of all men ; meanness

which did not prevent him from bullying even his most

generous subjects
;

pliancy in the hands of corrupt

friends and favourites ; obstinacy which could brook no

concession—all these vices or defects must have made

this King a failure even in the most favourable

circumstances. It was no wunder that he failed in

his attempt to govern Ireland at a time when that

country, stirred as it was by the revival of militant

Roman Catholicism, needed the most careful and tactful

treatment. Under James I. the country had recovered

slowly from the exhausting wars of Elizabeth. The plan-

tation of Ulster had indeed caused many heartburnings

amongst the Irish gentr^y : but twenty years had seen the

growth of a new generation of Irish labourers in the



planted counties, who were learning to forget the jiast,

and who felt the benefit of regular government and

employment. The other plantations of James I. had been

less durable, but had also done good. There was room

to hope that if continuitj' were maintained, Ireland might

gradually become a prosperous and contented partner of

the United Kingdom of Scotland and England. A sig-

nificant letter from Lord Cork, which will be found near

the end of the preceding volume of this Calendar,* may

be taken as indicative of the state <if Ii-eland when

Wentworth was appointed Lord Deputy. Could the King

abstain from drawing money from Ireland ? Could the

English settlers feel safe in possession of their estates ?

Could the Irish gentry who had taken re-grants from them feel

likewise ? Could the Irish of the lower classes, who were

the labourers of Ireland, have the benefit of constant

employment, good wages, and low prices—an end only to

be secured by the duninution of immoderate customs

and excise duties, and the relaxation of other com-

mercial restrictions ? Could the oppressive charges levied

by the Protestant clergy be diminished ? If these things

could be done, a Parliament might be called with safety,

which would make generous provision for the King's needs.

The money promised in return for the graces of 1628 had

been paid readily, but the time had now come when

that agreement must expire. In consequence of the King's

promise of 1629, the English and Irish alike expected

a Parliament in 1633. AVhat policy would the Government

bring before it ? On this question the future condition of

Ireland would depend.

Unfortunately, the situation in England made it im-

possible for Charles to give a satisfictory answer to these

questions. He had decided to get on as best he could

without a Parliament. At the time when Lord Wentwortli

Calendar ol State Papers Ireland, 1G25-32, p 589-5'JO.
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came to Ireland no Parliament had sat in England for

four years. The financial expedients by which money

was found to carry on the government cannot properly

be described here. It is enough to say that the King

never ceased to need money. His foreign obligations had

not been acquitted by the signature of the Peace of ]\Iadrid

in 1630. Although he had retired from active participation

in the Continental struggle, he was still a factor in the

intrigues of the contending parties abroad, and both Roman

Catholic and Protestant had great hopes of his interven-

tion. Money was still being sent to the Palatinate* and

missions travelled constantly to different Courts. Deal-

ings with Spain, Austria, France, and Sweden continued

through the next decade and involved the King

in perpetual outlay. In 1636 a pretentious but

futile exhibition of naval force, which cost much

and effected nothing, was made in the Channel.

These causes of expense, added to the extravagance of

the Queen and Court, and the ordinary charges of the

country, kept Charles always on the look-out for fresh

sources of income. Amongst other possible sources of

revenue were Irish trade and Irish land. It was to them

that he turned when he placed the Government of

Ireland in the hands of the most resolute, resourceful,

and devoted of his servants.

Ireland had been quiet during the last twenty years,

but the results shown by recent governors were not,

from the King's point of view, satisfactory. The country

did not as yet support itself. Charles, in his poverty,

could not seriously consider an Irish policy which would

involve subventions from England. A Lord Deputy who

asked for money was a failure. He who sent money was

a success ; and this principle Lord Wentworth had from

• So late as May, 1638, Charles sent £20,000 to the Elector Palatine for pay

of his Army.



PKEFACK. IX

first to last in view during his government of Ireland.

And in order to place the resources of the country with-

out restriction at the King's disjiosal it became necessary

to rebuild the constitutional fabric of England in the

fifteenth century style. All innovations made at the

instance of the people in Tudor times were to be removed.

It may or may not have been foreseen by Wentworth that

this attempt could only end in civil war ; but we may

feel certain that he had in any case set his heart upon

the fulfilment of the task. He set out with the object of

doing all that could be done— firstly, to establish a

median'al royal authority in Ireland ; and, secondly, to

make the King richer by the change.

The state of Ireland in 1633 was, indeed, by no means

hopeless. Various evils, however, required remedy. The

army was not apparently thought less necessary because the

strongest reason for its presence—the possibility of an attack

from Spain which should lead to an insurrection of the

Irish — had diminished. The troops were still under arms,

but the military inefficiency noticed in the previous volume

of this calendar is still there. One of the first letters*

addressed to Wentworth as Lord Deputy—even before his

departure for Ireland, directed him to summon before him

such captains of Irish regiments as were then in London

and order them to rejoin their companies at once. These

orders seem to have been obeyed. Although on occasions

officers of importance—such as the Earl of Clanricarde

—

were able to secure leave of absence, the general punctuality

of officers and men greatly increased, and in the summer of

1636, when Lord Wentworth came to Court to give an

account of his policy in Ireland, the state of the army

was quite different from what it had been in 1633.

In the last four years of his governorship we have hardly

any references to the army. This is the more regrettable

• 17 May, 1633. AVe p 11



because, as we know, its presence in Ireland and his

supposed intentions as to its use, were the strong points

of the charges against Lord Wentworth in 16-11. We
know that he himself attended to drill and evolutions

and was present at parades and manoeuvres ; and we

gather from the large number of soldiers on the Council

that during this period the Array, rather than the Church

or the Bar, was the avenue to high place. But beyond

that we know very little.

A serious difficulty for the Irish Government was the

defenceless state of the Irish coasts. The English Navy

had been allowed to fall into disrepair. England's reputa-

tion as a naval power had reached its i.adir. Pirates

swarmed upon the south coast, in the harbours of Southern

Scotland, and around the Isle of Man. As Lord Wentworth

tells us in his letters* his luggage was captured in the Irish

Charmel by Spanish privateers when he was crossing to

Ireland. Pirates were not so numerous and perhaps not

so dangerous as privateers. It is, however, difficult at this

period to distinguish one from the other, for a captain

who could not get an authentic commission never scrupled

to forge one. The Spanish and Flemish Governments

on the one side, and the Dutch on the other, issued letters of

marque, and each allowed the seizure of hostile goods on

neutral ships, or hostile ships conveying neutral goods.

The trade in pilchards had long been a support to great

numbers of the inhabitants of the southern coast of

Ireland. These fish were taken in small boats and loaded

in Dutch or Spanish ships for conveyance to the con-

tinental ports, some of them going even so far as Venice.

Whilst the war between Spain and the United Provinces

was 'j-oin"- on this trade became impossible ; for privateers

of the one party lurked outside the Irish ports and

captured the carrying ships of the other. At the end of

Th« Earl ol Strafford's letters ami despatches I., 115.



1633, Captain Sir Richard Plumleigh, who commanded on

the Irish coasts, sent a report of the presence of Spanish

privateers, whose commissions were dated from Dunkirk,

but who "came from that den of thieves, San Sebastian,"

and whose object was, he believed, to " pull Hollanders

by the ears out of the King's ports." If the goods found

on a neutral ship proved to be neutral, the outer covering

of the bales was stripped off, a mark of hostile origin put

upon the inner surface, and the goods treated as enemy's

property. The post bark between Hull and Denmark was rifled

by Spaniards. We realise when we read these letters how
it could happen, as it did in the summer of 1635,* that

Hollanders should land on the coast of Northumberland,

seize English boats wherein to pursue their Flemish

enemies, or pursue fugitive " Dunkirkers " for several miles

inland. Apparently one party to the war which was being

waged along our shores was as bad as the other, for Lord

Wentvrorth reported in Nov. 1633t that the Dutch were

cutting Spanish ships out of British ports. The King

seemed to look on these humiliating events with sullen

indifference. He had got rid of his Parliament. If it

was impossible to have a navy without calling a Parlia-

ment, then there should be no navy.

To describe the Royal attempt to maintain without

a Parliament the defences of the country—which led to

the issue of the writs of ship money—is outside my
duty. Wentworth's policy in this matter was clear and

sound. He desired that Ireland should have a naval

force on her coast fit to defend her position as neutral

territory, and to maintain order within the jurisdictional

waters about her coasts. We must, he said, have the

ports watclied to stop dei)redations, unless Irish rrade i^

to be destroyed and the Irish customs diminished. If

Dutchmen cut out Spanish ships from our ports, siL-p>

Sec Cal. of S.P. Dom. for 1C35, Preface, p. xvi



must be taken to get restitution from those who begin

this " foul way of proceeding." An indication of the

attitude to be taken up in Selden's Mare Clausum, is

found in the Lord Deputy's remark,* " The Channel

between England and Ireland must be kept as His

Majesty's chief port, and no hostilities allowed in it."

But this could not be done under the present system of

naval defence. The Antelope and the Ninth Whelp did

not appear on the Irish coast till the end of April.

They then arrived manned with a crew and pro-

visioned with stores for which the Irish Government

was duly charged, to retire early in October to Ports-

mouth. The Irish Exchequer was charged with the

expense incurred during the month Avhich was occupied

in fitting out and going over to Ireland, and the month

which was occupied in returning, laying up the ship, and

paying off the men. The accounts forwarded to the Irish

Treasury by the Treasurer of the Navy at Portsmouth

were not clear. There is plenty of evidence in Went-

worth's letters to show that he did not think them honest.

It was to remedy all these evils that he devised his scheme

for a dockyard and arsenal at Kinsale.f Its details have

been preserved, and show a desire both to save expense

and increase efficiency. His plan, put forward in 1634,

was at first rejected, and not finally accepted till the

summer of 1635. Plans were made and experts—Capt.

Pinner, Capt. Ketelby, and others— were sent over to

take soundings. We lose sight of the scheme in the

chaos of 1640 and the following years, but although it

was never realised, the vigour of Lord Wentworth soon

put an end to the scandals of 1632 to 1633. In 1635

he was able to send Sir Richard Plumleigh back to Ports-

mouth early in September. The pirates who had infested

the seas—and had even molested ships in the port of



Dublin—had disappeared. The confidence engendered in

merchants had an immediate effect on the customs. In

the financial year 1633-4 these had been a little over

£25,000. In the year 1635-6 they rose to £39,O0U
;

and, after a temporary check in 1636-7, touched in the

following year the high figure of £57,000.

The question of Irish trade was of course closely

related to that of national defence. Lord Wentwortli's

object was indeed to encourage trade, but as a benefit

to the Exchequer rather than to the public. Much has

been written about the design attributed to him of

setting up the linen trade in Ireland and of suppressing

the trade in cloth. There is evidence of this policy in these

papers. The statement as to the suppression of the cloth-

making trade may be taken as a fact, but whether

the linen trade in Ireland really owes its origin to

Wentworth is not so certain.* In either case the

prohibition or encouragement given by a single governor

would only endure for the few years of his government. It

is noteworthy that in his report to the King in lC36t
Lord Wentworth says very little on the subject of

trade. He mentions the matters of linen and cloth-

making, the desirability of claiming the Irish Channel

as an English harbour, and suggests that certain imposts

on imported horses and imported coal be reduced or

abolished. A letter cf October 1634 advocates the

promotion of trade with Spain, but his reason for

approving it is that it will be " a source of revenue to

the state." .\u<l this is all. It the methods and results of

his government could have borne inspection, a governor

wht) had been in office for four years with a free hand and

with a [)rofessed desire to improve the trade of the

kingdom, would, it may be expected, have published

an elaborate report on the matter. How far Lord

See Howell's StiUt Trinls. III.. 1431. d. 134.



Wentworth's economic policy in Ireland was just we

are left to judge from the petitions against his govern-

ment in 1640 and 1641, many of which were formulated

by the agents of the Irish Parliament sent to London

at the time of his trial. Daring his Deputyship monopolies

had grown very oppressive. It was contended in

his defence by Sir George Radcliffe* that he had not

increased them, and that any which existed in his time

either dated from an earlier period or were created by

grants from the King. The answer hardly avails to

defend a man who was given full power to recommend

the suspension of such grants or the purchase of them,

and who for eight years had the charge of the King's Irish

subjects and revenue in his hands. Except his recommenda-

tions as to coal and horses, which are only mentioned in

a general report and not in a particular or direct

manner, there is no sign that Lord Wentworth dis-

couraged monopolies. It is impossible to read the charges

against him and to feel the indignation which has

prompted them, without believing that he must have

either imposed or condoned oppressive measures.

The monopoly of tobacco, moreover, was an innovation,

since the proclamation enforcing it is dated 13 January

1638,f and this fact impairs the credit of Sir George

Radcliffe's defence of the Wentworth administration. It

raised the price of tobacco, which had attained a rapid and

extraordinary popularity in Ireland, to a very high figure,

ruined many of the West Indian producers who had supplied

the Irish market and also many of the retail dealers in Ireland.

Starch, pipes, glass, alum and soap were also in the

hands of privileged traders, who paid a heavy rent and

recouped themselves by selling at a high price to the

public. These monopolies were amongst the first grievances

• p. 254, and ^ce Index s.i. Monopolies.

See the Earl of Crawford's Hand-list of Proclamations for this date



for which the agents of the Irirsh Parliament sent to London

in 1641 and asked redress. The King's consent to their modi-

fication or abolition* at a time when he refused to make

many other concessions indicates that the system was

really indefensible. And after all it is hardly necessary

to go outside Wentworth's report of 1636 in order to con-

vict him of oppressing Ireland with unjust restrictions.

One passage in the section of the report dealing with

the trade of Ireland runs as follows :

—

" His lordship is of opinion that clothing [cloth-

making] is not fit to be encouraged in that kingdom lest

it should be a means to prejudice that staple commodity

of England. And albeit the same be begun in some

parts there, yet his lordship hath not thought fit to

cherish it, and the rather for that by the wool of that

kingdom the King hath four times custom : first then,

when it is brought into England, and here when it is

landed, and then here when it is transported in cloth,

and also for the commodities it returneth." The policy

was to make the Irish wool -growers export coarse wool to

England because it paid duty at the port of export, at the

port of import, and at the port of re-export when made

up. All these charges ultimately were to fall on the

Irish consumers of the manufactured article. Under such

circumstances it is not wonderful that exports exceeded

imports in Ireland. But it is doubtful whether, as Lord

AVentworth contended, the excess Avas a sign of pros-

perity.

In his plan of government for Ireland, Wcntworrh

almost naturally included a scheme for strengthening the

power and influence of the Established Thurch. After

the Navv and Army, the Church was still the strongest

asencv for combatinpf the influences hostile to Euo-land.



For the Deputy, as for many men of his time, religion

was an affair of State ; and those who study the

European history of the period can scarcely be surprised

that this view of religious matters should by taken by

a public man of his character and opinions. The Eng-

lish Church was for him one of the chief supports of the

English Throne. He knew that the King's enemies in

England and Ireland were, as a whole, either dissenting

Protestants or Roman Catholics, and he knew that, on

the whole, the Church party were loyal to him. There

is little trace in his letters of the bigoted Protestantism

which marked the weaker character of Lord Falkland
;

but a stern determination that the Church, as a support

to the Royal power, must be favoured and cherished, is

evident throughout. This side of his policy comes into

special prominence during the coincidence of Went-

worth's government in Ireland with the supremacy of

Laud in England. In England the appointment of the

Bishop of London to the See of Canterbury had pro-

foundly changed the situation. The very Protestant

Archbishop Abbot had been in his closing years easy

and tolerant. With the succession of Laud the Church

became strict, active, and militant. The power of the

State was to be used to stamp out dissent wherever

it could be found. There is, as I have said, no ground

for thinking that Wentworth shared the views— or

rather the enthusiasm of Laud. But Laud was his

intimate friend ; and Wentworth thoroughly a]ipreciated

the necessity of keeping in close alliance with the head

of the English Church and the first favourite at Court.

Laud's political views were entirely in agreement with

Wentworth's, and Laud's ecclesiastical views in Ireland

could be carried into effect without in any way imperil-

ling the success of Wentworth's political task. Con-

versely, the Church if fortified and disciplined as Laud



wished, could not but be a great support to the State

Accordingly Wentworth accepted with readiness the

appointment to the see of Derry of John Bramhall, the

most trusted of Laud's agents, a man whose heart and

soul were in the dcfeaice and extension of the power of

the Crown and Church. Though not appointed Bishop

of Derry till May 1G34 Dr. Bramhall had been in

Dublin since the previous July, and at the request of

Laud had sent him an account* of the state of the

Church at the time when Lord Wentworth came to

Ireland. The condition of Jiffairs at the time was

one which it is not easy to conceive. In Dublin

itself, under the eyes of Archbishop Bulkeley, one

church was used as the Lord Deputy's stable, another

as a nobleman's residence, and a third as a tennis court,

the vicar officiating as keeper. The vaults under Christ

Church, the Cathedral of Dublin, to which the Lord Deputy

and Council went every Sunday, were let as drinking

taverns and smoking rooms and "frequented by Papists."

These it was feared might at any time blow up the chief

members of the Government while at their prayers, whilst

the fumes of tobacco and whisky ascended freely into the

church. In the country the rapacity and negligence of

the higher and lower clergy were notorious. All were en-

gaged in a race for good livings, "dainty" bishoprics, and

large commendams. The few godly men who endeavoured

to do their duty were overpowered with work and worn

by poverty.* The profits of the livings were often in

the hands of an absentee, and little or nothing was left

for those who did the parish work. In the west one

Bishop had 23 livings "with cure." The King's revenue

from firstfruits was unjustly small owing to the remissness

of incumbents in returning the value of their livings. The

Earl of Cork held the church profits of the whole of the



diocese of Lismore at a rent of 40 shillings or five marks

a year. In the north we find fewer complaints so far as

mere abuses are concerned ; and it may be conjectured

that the influence of good men like James Ussher and

William Bedell of Kilmore helped to diminish the most

obvious and shameful scandals. But if there were not

corruption and simony there was ceaseless feud in

matters of doctrine. The Scotch Lowlanders settled in Down

and Antrim had brought over their national creed. The

London settlers in Derry and Colerainc were touched with

the Puritanism of the English capital. The old English

were zealous Churchmen. In the north, the Church,

though not positively disgraceful to the Government,

was at best useless and unfruitful. Under these circum-

stances it was not to be expected that any progress should

be made with the conversion of the Roman Catholic

majority. The steps taken in 1629 had indeed re-

moved the friars from Dublin, but in the country Roman

Catholic influence was as strong as ever. To estimate its

power would be to repeat all that has been said in the

preface to my last volume. In the years after 1641 the

Roman Church was to put itself at the head of a

popular insurrection designed to break Ireland away from

the larger and Protestant island to which, by conquest and

government, she was joined.

Of the efi'orts made by Wentworth and Laud to re-

deem the Church of Ireland and to make it both a good

religious body and a strong political organization, we have

a good deal of evidence in these pages.* Brarahall reported

to Laud that Wentworth was as industrious in the matter

as any man could be. A few ranntbs after his arrival in

Dublin, regulations for the keeping and cleansing of Christ

Church were issued. Some of the orders recall the rules

which have been found needful in foreign cathedrals in more

' For facta see Index s.v. Ireland; Established Church in, and Laud.



modern times. Others are interesting as showing a custom
in regard to the wearing ot hats in church not unlike the

practice of the House of Commons in our own day. Towards
the end of 1633 steps were taken to recover the property of

New College, Youghal. the whole of wliidi had been conveyed
for a ridiculously small consideration inio the hands of

the great Earl of Cork. The case of Youghal College is

one of the few in wliieh that nobleman, so prominent in

the earlier period, appears before us. If the accounts
of the conveying away of the College and its estates

are trustwoithy, they form one of tiie most astounding
records of dishonesty which have come down from a
very dishonest period.* The regulation of the Dublin
churches and the recovery of the Youghal College pro-

perty were, however, tentative and isolated steps. A
more comprehensive refoim had been planned by Laud,
nairiely, the supersession of the Irish Canons and Articles of

the Church by those of England. This m-us done at the

Convocation which sat in 1634. at the same time as the Irish

Parliament, though not, as the historians tell us. with any
great show of enthusiasm by those who voted for it. The
position of James Ussher, Archbishop of Arma^rh, who
had framed the Irish articles in the last reign, was an
unpleasant one. It is to his credit that he accepted a

change derogatory to his own work rather than face a conflict

which would be discreditable to the Church. This act was
followed by the issue of a number of questions by the Deputy
to the Bishops-t Their object was to discover the precise

rights and privileges of the Crown and of the Church in the

matter of Church revenues.^ The inquiries made, togethner

n,„.
.«,''" ; "? "\^'' ''

'
"f°"^-'h'^l- A case at-ainst the Earl of Cork on this

file S^ee n orl
P"'^^ ^,000 to the Governn,ent in order to have it struck off th^

rn^tt^r in^^'l k\
This barg in Cork stoutly denies and pives an account of the

lTlL\Jv "^'Tr'
'^''' " ''?J' ^"' t'-^"==i'^«°n- I't-e reader is referred tothe L,smoie laj.cvE led. Grosani. L^nd Serits III., 247

.«v. IV., 184 .<.. V.. 14:: .<„.

t 1 yl rne paper is undated, but seems referable lo thi. dale
J For particulars see Indei s.rr. Ireland, Established Church in, and Derrj,

Bishop of.



with the petitions of the clergy in Convocation, resulted in a

grant to tho Irish clergy on 20 April, 163S, of all the

appropriations in the hands of the Crown or detained from

the Crown by fraud. These rents paid for livings by the

holders did not amount, so far as we know, to more than

1,120/. a year;* but the boon was a great one for the

clergj", who had hitherto been compelled to pay away large

portions of their income in rent. The hardship of this rule

must of course have been felt chiefly by the poorer clergy.

The richer livings were almost always in the hands of

some bishop or other influential person, who held them in

COmine I}' III in together with his own living. The Church

remained without strength or discipline till 1641, when, in

common with all the other institutions of the country, it

was submerged in the turmoil of the great Rebellion.

Throughout this period the influence of Scotch dissent

in the north of Ireland was very strong. It caused the

greatest alarm to Bramhall, whose letters give some valu-

able information on the spread of Nonconformity in Ireland.

This prelate is throughout the period the most vigorous of

the Churchmen ; and if we except Wentworth, the most

vigorous man in Ireland.f He was the chief instrument

effecting the recovery of appropriations for the Church

subject to the grant of the King, to which reference

has just been made. As these had in many cases been

fraudulently usurped, we can imagine one at least of

the causes of unpopularity which led the Bouse of Com-

nions to impeach Bishop Bran^hall in 1G41. His horror

of Xonconformists combined with a dislike of the Scuts in

Ulster to make him unpopular in the nortliern province.

'• Never any Bishop of that nation," he said,J '• prefers any

" man but his own countrymen, yea, and them many

" times with the e.Ktrusion of more deserving men." He

repressed vigorously the rising enthusiasm of Puritan

' p. 97. t See his liJe in Diet. Nat. Biography. J To Laud, p. 221.



Ulster. He laughed scornfully at those " "•addin"'

prophetesses," the women preachers, who did so much
to promote the movement. He sueered at a ship's com-

pany of "pilgrim fathers" who set out for New England,

but were driven back to Scotland, " theii- faith not beiu"'

answerable to theii- great zeal." After his impeachment

had been dropped in 1642, he disappeared from Ireland,

to return as Primate in 16G1. An attempt Avas made by

some of the leaders of the Ulster Irish to implicate

Bramhall in the rising of 1641, presumably on account

of his hatred of the Puritans, which was not less bitter

than that of the Roman Catholics. Some support of the

cliarges is to be found in the counts of the indictment

of high treason brought against him (though by a House

of Commons largely consisting of Koman Catholics) in

March of that year. The papers in this volume, how-

ever, give us no evidence on the point.

As receiver-general of the rents of the sequestrated

estates of the London Plantation, Bramhall was a most

important agent of the Wentworth administration. Of

the many arbitrary acts which made the English Govern-

ment of the day unbearable, the confiscation of the

property of this chartered company of Ulster was the nost

impoitant. It was undertaken apparently Avith no other

view than that of raising a large sum of money fur the

Crown, and was one of the expedients which, though it

enabled the King to live from hand to mouth during a few

years, drew down upon him the hatred and distrust

which ultimately led to civil war. The ostensible charge

against the London Companies was that they had not

brought over English labourers, but had emploved Irish-

men to work for them. The defendants in the action*

maintained that certain privileges had from the outset

been allowed to the Irish in the plantation, that

•It was tried in the Star Chamber at Westminster in May. 1035 For
facts, see Index s.r., London Tlantation ; also some undated papers to be
published in the next volume of thiB series, under date 12 May, 1C35.
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where they had employed thera in contravention of the

letter of their agreement with King James they had paid

fines for the breach of contract, and that such fines had

been accepted by the Government. A further charge was the

failure of the Londoners to build a certain number of houses,

or liouses of the required size. In this and other matters they

may have been remiss in their work. Sir John Coke, who

was counsel for the Crown in the case in the Star Chamber,

and whose speech is extant, made out a passable argument

against them. But nothing ttiat they had done could

justify the confiscation of their property, and the imposition

of a fine of 70,000/. For some years after this sentence

negociations with the City continued. As the King began

to feel the growth of forces which were ultimately to crush

him, and as money became more and more necessary, he

cast his eyes again towards the rich plantation of London-

derry. New offers were made by the City in 1636, but

these were rejected. Fresh terms were proposed by some

other contractors in 1638. To these offers Bramhall

raised strong objections, urging that they could not be

accepted without injustice to the Irish and English who

remained in the plantations or without establishing the

supremacy of the Nonconformists. After the sequestration

of 1635 the lessees from the Companies had remained in

possession and had continued their work, though the want

of capital prevented rapid progress.* In consequence

of these protests no fresh constructive steps Avere taken

before 1641. Late in 1688 Lord Wentworth sent a report

to Laud-j- considering four proposals which had been put

forward by different people, including himself, who wished

to replace the City and Companies in the Counties of Down

and Antrim. His own offer, made in July, 1636, showed

the highest profit for the King, but Wentworth himself felt

• It is noticea-Hc that amongst the planters in the Co. Londonderry there were

Germans and Dutchmen, liut the majority of them were English.

t According to Knowler, to the King. See p. 203 and addenda,



that it was an offer which he mi^ht not be able to substan-

tiate. The Scotsmen in Antrim and Derry were already

stirred by the national movement in their own comitry. A

general feeling of unrest prevailed. A conviction filled the

hearts of men that no arrangements that might bo

made would last for many years.

With the Scottish on adjoining farms discontented, and

while secret agents passed through the country and

administered the Covenant to the Scottisli settlers, it was

not to be expected that any final settlement with the

English and Irish Colonists could be reached. In its

absence the Bishop of Derry continued to collect the rents.

The English and Scotch settlers remained on in mutual

suspicion, whilst the Irish labourers and expelled gentry, dis-

trusting the English and hating the Scots, shirked their

work on the farms or hovered on the edge of the planta-

tion. And so things drifted until October, 1641, when the

sudden rising of the Irish swept English and Scotch away

or locked them up in a few forts in restricted localities.

The bold constructive work of Lord Chichester was, for

a time at least, ruined by the stupidity of his successor.

Wentworth's failure left the Englisli in Ulster power-

less and defenceless in 1641, Avhilst his greedy tyranny

had broken the historic loyalty of the City of

of London. The plantation had originally been mtended as

a measure of national defence. To close Ulster to the

great Earls, to turn Tyrone's capital into a new Colonial

London, "to put a hook into the nostrils of Tyrone," had

been the first object of King James. He told the City

openly that he had asked them to found a colony at

Londonderry that when his enemies should hear that the

great City of London had planted a colony there, they

wotild cease to look upon it as a point wh''ch might be

attacked.* The policy of Charles and Wcntworth undid

• See the undated papers to be published in the next volume of tliis Calendar,

under date May 12th, 1635.
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the -work which James hoped might be completed by

time. The Scotch in Ireland could not work harmoniously

with the English whilst the English Government was

endeavouring to stifle religious freedom in Scotland. In the

face of constant oppressions, extortions, petty annoyances,

and finally, of confiscation, English and Scotch could

not go on with the work of expansion. The English,

if not the Scotch, were quite ready to receive the Irish

Roman Catholics on their lands as labourers, and Lord

Wentworth's report in 1638 shows that Irishmen had risen

to positions of comfort and wealth in the settlement. But

neither English nor Scotch would work either under the

intolerant discipline of Bramhall or under the suspicion

that their Roman Catholic Irish neighbours might some

day be organised against them.

Whilst the fatal policy in Ulster estranged alike

English, Scotch, and Irish, Wentworth's attempt to

upset the titles of landholders in Connaught aroused the

opposition of holders of property in the West. The papers

in this volume contain less information on Wentworth's

Connaught policy than on the treatment of the Londoners

;

but we are able to follow the main steps by which he

attempted to gain for the King a great increase of rent

from the Counties of Connaught and from Limerick and

Tipperary.* A clause in the Graces of 1628 had specially

guaranteed to the inhabitants their titles and had provided

for the observance of certain formalities which had been

omitted when they last passed their lands. It had been

declared that sixty years' possession should give a good

title to all holders from the Crovni, and that any interest

which was found to reside in the King further back than

that date should not be pressed. In spite of these

guarantees Lord Wentworth, immediately after he had

finished with the Irish Parliament of 1634-5, undertook a

' For facts see Index s.v. Irtland, Provinces of, Connaur,ht.



journey into Connaught and held sittings of the " Com-

missioners of Plantations," in Mayo, Roscommon, Sligo

and Galway, where the sitting was held in the Earl

of Clanricarde's castle at Portumna. Here juries were

empanelled to meet them. These " Commissioners of

Plantations," were Privy Councillors closely attached to

"Wentworth, most of whom had come to Ireland in

his train. Of the eight men who signed the letter to

Secretary Coke* describing their action at Portumna, five

—the Lord Deputy himself, Wandesforde, Mainwaring,

Radcliffe, and Lowther—had no knowledge of the country

before the beginning of the Wentworth period. The story

of the Portumna jury has been already told in the

histories. Mayo, Roscommon, and Sligo were cowed into

submission and found titles for the King, but in Galway,

where the Earl of Clanricarde's influence was strong, the

Sheriff and jury stood up boldly for their rights and

refused to find the King entitled to their lands. " We
then," say the Commissioners "bethought us of a course

to vindicate his Majesty's honour and justice not only

against the persons of the jurors, but also against the

Sheriff for returning so insufficient, indeed, we conceived,

a packed jury to pass upon a business of so great weight

and consequence ; and therefore we fined the Sheriff in a

thousand pounds to his ]\Iajesty, and bound over the

jury to appear in the Castle Chamber, where, we con-

ceive, it is fit their pertinacious carriage be followed with

all just severity."* We know little of the steps which

followed this astounding action. It was approved by the

King, through Secretary Coke.t Charles aj^proved the

fine laid on the Sheriff, the arrest of jurymen, and the

disbarring of the barristers who had appeared for the land-

holders of the County Galway. But the pa2)crs in this

* Knowler, StraSord's letters I. 450 54.

t See his letter to The Lord Deputy and OommissionerB, Ibid. 4C4-5.



volume tell us little of the success of the plantation in the

next four years. In L^rd AVentworth's report to the King

which was sent in a year after the events at Pt)rtuinna, nothing

is said of the success of his attempt in Connaught. There

are a few references to the matter in the records of 1640,

and we find that in July of that year the inhabitants of

the county had withdrawn their objections to finding the

King's title. The nature of the plantation seems to have

been modified considerably during these years. The

fourth parts of estates which it had been proposed to

take from holders for plantation, in addition to raising of

rents, were in many cases restored, and in 163t)-40 the

complaints of the plantation become less frequent than

heretofore. The grievance remains, however, and the

abandonment (jf the plantation was one of the first things

asked for by the Agents of the Irish Parliament who

went to London in 1641. In April of that year the

King decided to give up the scheme.

Apart from technical evidence going to prove the King's

title to Connaught, Lord Wentworth pleaded in this matter

that the county of Galway was the centre of Eoman Catholic

intrigue, that it was thoroughly disloyal, that a Spanish

invasion might at any time be delivered there, and that

English customs, religion, and justice could not spread

unless the county were "lined" with English settlers.

No doubt these things were true, but it is not easy to

see how the proposed remedy would have altered them.

The land was not apparently to be taken wholesale
;

but a few English were to be introduced, and by their

influence the country, and with it the west of Ireland.

was to be converted to Protesi^mtism and to the English

cause. Lord Wentworth recognised that this was " the

work of an age," and he knew he was only making

a commeijcement. The question is whether stich a plan-

tation of English could under all the circumstances of



the case have had the expected effect. The plantation of

Ulster had been favoured by many circumstances not present

in the case of Connaught. There the great lords had fled

and with them many of their dependants. There, too, a

rebellion had immediately preceded confiscation. In Munster

the great lords were in many cases of the old English or

Norman stock ; and though many of them were Koraan

Catholics they were more tractable than the ancient

Irish chieftains of Ulster. The history of Richai-d, Earl

of Clanricarde, and the subsequent history of the great

Earl Ulick, sufficiently clear that illustrious name from

any charge of disloyalty. There is but too much reason to

fear that Lord Wentworth was here as elsewhere actuated

by a desire to get money for the King, and by envy of the

position of that gi'eat nobleman rather than by any sincerely

religious or patriotic zeal. His reports on the matter are

full of rancorous and spiteful abuse of Lord Clanricarde and

his followers, thinly veiled by specious protests of a desire

to further the English interest. Earl Richard died in

London in December following the ^'isitation of Con-

naught, and Lord Wentworth thought it necessary to

repudiate complicity in his death. There is no sort of

evidence in these papers to bring home such a charcje

to him. His high-handed ill-treatment may have been

mortifying to this proud old nobleman with his conscious-

ness of loyal services* performed through a long life-time.

Faithful promises and binding grants were now broken and

flouted to serve the occasions of a spendthrift Govern-

ment. The upstart official who represented the Crown in

Ireland spoke of him to the King and bis Ministers as a

traitor, and he saw no likelihood of getting justice.

Justice of a kind was ultimately done to Earl Ulick in

the matter of his estates : but the circumstances of 1635

• Lord Clanricarde u5 a voung man served with great disimction against llie

Spaniards in their invasion of 1601



may well have broken the heart of the old and loyal

soldier. His last campaign -was fought against his own

master and for his own property.

A survey of the policy of Lord Wentworth under these

different heads includes almost all that need be said

with regard to his administration in Ireland. We have

a few references to minor events and incidents which

took place during his rule, and which indicate the

tendencies of the time. The court-martial on Lord

Mountnorris is casually mentioned, but without adding

much to the information on that point already

published. Lord Wentworth's other enemies felt the

severity of his opposition in various ways. Lord

Mountnorris, after his court-martial in Ireland,* and Sir

Pierce Crosby, an officer who had served with dis-

tinction in the early Avars and who had much influence

with the Irish, were summoned by the Lord Deputy

before the Star Chamber in England. A ti'ial resulted,

of which we have a short account. Of the quarrel

between Wentworth and the Chancellor, Viscount Loftus

of Ely, we have little information. It ended in the Lord

Chancellor being removed from his position and ultimately

imprisoned by Lord Wentworth's orders for two years in

1637-9. The great Karl of Cork, who fills so important

a place in the earlier part of the reign, retired in disgust,

when Lord Wentworth was appointed Lord Deputy, to his

estates in the South. His name hardly occurs in this

volume except in connection with a dispute about the tomb

which he had put up in St. Patrick's Cathedral in Dublin,

over his wife's grave. In this and other matters he seems

to have been treated with har^hness by Lord Wentworth

and gave evidence against him at his trial.

None of these officers, however, stand forth prominently

in these Wentworth years. If we except the active liishop

• See Gardiner, Hist, of England, 1603-42, cap. 81.



Bramhall, and Bishop Bedell, of Kilmore, from whom

some curious letters are printed, the representatives of

the English Government seem, with one great exception,

men of doubtful character and no great ability. The Arch-

bishop of Armagh appears seldom and exercises no influence

on the Government. On one occasion we see him, when

in 16S7 he and the other visitors of Trinity College held

a %'isitation in order to inquire into the refusal of the

Provost and senior fellows to co-opt certain junior fellows

in the order of seniority. This dispute arose a few months

before the College received its new statutes from

Archbishop Laud. There were four vacancies on the

board of seven senior fellows. The Provost and two

of the senior fellows refused to elect either Mr. Hovle,

Mr. Feasant, or ^Ir. Cullen, who were next in oi-der

for election, and chose Ih: Ware. Their objections

were inter alia that ]\Ir. Hoyle " had never worn his

surplice in College, and had not attended 30 out of

the 730 services in the year," and " had lived in the

town the far greater part of a year and a quarter,

for which no cause is rendered but want of sheets,

and in all that time not once reading prayers, dis-

puting, common-placing, nor procuring any to do duty

for him." Ussher and the other visitors interfered,

apparently on the petition of Hoyle, Feasant, and Cullen,

and declared them elected. The Provost (Chappell)

and seniors thereupon appealed to the Lord Deputy,

and were ordered to appear before the Council. The

action of the Provost was in the end approved,

and he was left to take ineasures against the recal-

citrant junior fellows. Tlie result was probably a triumph

for Laud, Provost Chapjiell, and the High Church party

as against ITssher and the more moderate Churchmen.*

Still, Laud regretted the victory. " It is," lie wrote, " in

• For (acts set luJex s.r. Trinity CuUegc. and Laud, letters from.



my judgment a great business in itself that the Prime

Prelate of the Kingdom and the Provost of the College

should be at such ao eager difference at the open face

of that State, in view of so many Romanists as swarm

there, but it is far more dangerous in the consequence ;

for that College, which has been as ill governed as any

in Christendom or worse, will never be able to recover

and settle to be a good seminary of that Church, if

both the power and the credit of the Provost be not

upheld by his superiors." The College, to which students

crowded from England as well as from Ireland, was

evidently a battleground for the religious controversy

of the time. Very few notices of it appear during this

period, except during the year when the election dispute

took place, and when Laud sent the new statutes to it.

These were, he tells us, given at the request of Went-

worth, the former being, in the Lord Deputy's opinion,

" too weak for government." It seems as though the rigidity

of Stratford's political views was reflected in his religious

opinions. Laud's academic mind, however, took a profes-

sional interest in the College. At a time when he must

have been occupied with many other things he had time

to write out a narrative of the whole dispute relating to

the election.

The personal character of Lord "Wentworth has already

been the subject of thorough investigation, and an

Editor of State papers is scarcel}' called upon to ths-

cuss it. A few letters have come down to us in this

Irish series which have not been published in the

edition of the Strafford papers edited 100 years ago by

Ivnowler, or in subsequent works. The strenuous activity

of mind, so clearly shown in AYeutworth's political

life, is fiu'ther illustrated by these letters.* More

or less private in their rliaracter, they cover an immense
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range of subjects, dealing with foreign politics and
literature, religious questions, the arts, science, sj.ort,

agriculture, and other topics. A thread <>f rancorous
sarcasm was closely woven through the tibre of liis

character. He was more intolerant and unkind towards
enemies than he was devoted and aflPectionate to friends.

To Lord Conway and Killultagh, the second of the
name, he wrote his most interesting letters, and in

these and others he appears impatient, scoraful, regard-
less of the feelings of others, and laughing contemptuously
at every man less active and efficient than himself.
Occasionally there are sallies of fun, as when he
described the dentistry of Dublin in his time. •'

Sir
James Erskine had a tooth drawn the other day.
The dentist pulled it out at one clap, and also two
others which he could have been content to have kept.
You may chance to laugh at this," adds the
Avriter, "but Sir James Erskine got a fever from it

which killed him two nights ago. I shall like worse
of pulling out teeth for a fortnight." Went worth was
genuinely fond of the country. His delight in the green
fields of Kildare and Tipperary and the mountains of
Wicklow, and his enjoyment of his progress to Limerick in

1637, as well as his reception there, are vividly described
in the most characteristic letter in the volume. Passing
through Carlow, Kilkenny, and Tipperary, he writes to

Lord Conway that he has passed through a country
which "upon my faith, if as well husbanded, built, and
peopled as are you in England, would show itself not
much inferior to the very best you have there." In
the towns through which he passed the local clergymen
preached to him. "Oratory hath abundantly magnified

itself through those excellent pieces ... one at Car-

low, three at Kilkenny, two very deadly long ones at

Clonmel, four not of the shortest here at Limerick."
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" Architecture and invention not asleep," he adds,

" as appeared in their arch-triumphals with their

ornaments and inscriptions, the ingenuous accommoda-

tion of their Cupids, their Apollo, their ancient genii,

their laureat poets, and such like ; here pour la bonne

bouche (as the French say) we saw all seven planets

in a very spericall and heavenly motion, and heard

each of them utter in harmony several verses in our

praise, telling us thereby upon my knowledge rather

what we ought to be than what we are (the common

case, you will say, of all painters and orators), and the

Sun, the King of Planets, over and above all the rest,

did instead of his indulgent heat benignly squirt of his

sweet water forth of a syringe, my hopes being all the while

the instrument was new, and had not been used before."

Such letters may mean only that Lord Wentworth

could at times throw aside all the difficulties of his position

and all the troubles of the country. One cannot, however,

help thinking that he may have closed his eyes to the

discontent which must have been seething in the country

through which he passed in 1637. The evidence proving

a rapid economic development in Ireland under his rule

has often been brought forward by historians. Some

of it rests on Wentworth' s own assertion ; more upon the

statistics of the returns from the customs which were

published at the time of his trial.* Even if it be admitted

that there was a rapid economic development under his

government, it must be adf''ed that it was an artificial

development, and tlierefore naturally followed by a reaction.

Lord Wentworth's system could only last during his own

presence in the country. The policy of terrorising all

opposition and crushing all opponents might succeed on

the rare occasions when a man of astonishing force and

determination was there to carry it on, but directly the

» Sec p. 273.
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ruling hand was removed the possibility of success came to

an end. The fictitious commercial prosperity crumbled
away. Discontent, which had been lurking in comers,
came out into the light of day.

In September, 1639, Lord Wentworth left Ireland
to become the King's chief counsellor. He returned
again for a few weeks in March and April, 1640,
during the sitting of the Irish Parliament, but left in

April, never to return. His rule in Ireland may be
said to end in September, 1639, though he was not
created Lord Lieutenant and Earl of Strafford till 1640.
From that time to October, 1641, when the insurrection

broke out in Ulster, there is a period of confusion, in

vvhich the evils of Wentworth's governraont begin to be
realised. His appearance in London was the signal for

a final decision in his favour as against Lord Chancellor
Loftus. Viscount Loftus had appealed to the King in

Council against the arbitrary treatment of the Lord Deputy
in 1637 and 1638. The appeal was dismissed in November
1639, and Lord Loftus removed from the Chancellorship.

Thus, with Wentworth away, Loftus removed, Cork alienated,

the government of the country fell into less competent
hands. Radcliffe, Waudesforde, Dillon, Parsons, and
Borlase, all men of inferior stamp, are successively put
in as Lords Justices or Lord Deputy during these two
years. We find little of the views of Radcliffe or

Wandesforde, but Parsons and Borlase were of the Puritan
party, and appointed as a concession to the feelings

of Puritans in England. In Great Britain the first

indication of the coming storm had been the re-

volt against the Bishops in Scotland. In the years

1638 and 1639 this movement had affected the Scotch

m Ulster. The Covenant had been freely taken, and
a counteracting oath, ordered by the Lord Deputy to

be taken by the Scotch who had estates in Ulster



could not be forced on the people, even by the

tern.rs of the Castle Chamber.* In the winter of

1639-164:0 the Scotch were already threatening the settle,

meuts of Englishmen and Churchmen in Ireland, and Sir

George Radcliffe urged Lord Conway to " look to Lisnagarvy,

for the Covenanters crack us no deaf nuts (that is a

Yorkshire phrase) that if they be pressed they will visit

the north of England." This danger, however, never became

serious. Parliament met in ]\Iarch, 16-40, and the short

sitting of March, April, May, and June was satisfactory

to the Government. Four subsidies were voted.f But the

collection of the first gave rise to complaints. It was

collected not '• in a Parliamentary way," but by applotting

lump sums on the various counties. The Lord Lieutenant

left in April, and the Government was in the latter part

of 1640 in the hands of Christopher Wandesforde, Master

of the HoUs, one of Wentworth's right-hand men, and

imbued with all his ideas. The oppressive collection of

the subsidies was due to his order, and when Parliament

met in October, 1640, the discontent in the country was

fully expressed. ]\Iost of the military members, who

generally voted for the Government, were away ; and the

absence of this neutral element left the members of the

Roman Catholic and Protestant parties an undisputed

field for mutual recriminations. Both sides were, however,

agreed as to the tyrannous nature of the system of

collecting tlie subsidy, and their opinion was embodied in

the order of October 20th. 1640. J Early in November,

when the Long Parliament met, and when it was plain

that Strafford would be impeached, both sides agreed to

send over agents of the Council to London to represent the

opinion of the Irish House of Commons on his government.

Wandesforde endeavoured to outmanoeuvre them, but in

• i'ee p. 222-3.

Sec p 239. X See p. 251 ad fin.



vain. Then recourse was had to strong measures. On

Xoveraber 12th the Irish Parliament was prorogued.

On the 19th, at the Council Board, Wandesforde tore the

order regarding the subsidies out of the Journals '' in a

great presence, and in such a manner that it struck a strange

terror and amazement into the hearts of all your Majesty's

subjects of that kingdom who either saw or heard it."*

This was practically the last act of Wandesforde. He

died on December Srd, 1640. Sir William Parsons and

Ijord Dillon were at first appointed in his place, hut the Irish

agents in London objected to Lord Dillon, and immediately

afterwards he was replaced by Sir John Borlase, who had

hitherto been known only as Master of the Ordnance. On -Ith

Jan., 1641, the Parliament met again, and the King, cowed

by the determination of the Irish agents and their English

allies, ordered the reinstatement in the Journals of the order

regarding the subsidies which Christopher "Wandesforde had

torn out. From January till March the Irish Parliament

were busy in co-operatingt with the Commons of England

in regard to the Earl of Strafford's trial. They investigated

the various charges against him, and issued orders for

reducing fees, &c., though we do not know whether these

orders were executed. On February 27 they sent a Com-

mittee to the Lords House to impeach, of high treason,

Sir Richard Bolton, Bishop Bramball, Sir Gerald Lowther,

and Sir George Radcliffe, four of Strafford's trusted lieu-

tenants. The Irish Peers had already fallen into line with

the Commons, and on February 18 had formulated a list of

grievances^ to be presented to the King by their agents

—

Lord Dillon of Costello, Lord Muskerry, Lord Kilraallock,

and Lord Gormanstown. The Commons passed repeated

resolutions containing charges against the Lord Lieutenant.

On February 16 they brought in the " Queries," a series

of questions so framed as to inculpate him, and asked the

• See p. 248. t See p. 259. J See p. 261.



Lords tliat the judges might give an answer to them. The

Lords Justices answered by proroguing the Houses on March

oth. They now made an attempt to collect the three remain-

ing subsidies for the support of that army of some 8,000 men.

collected, armed, and drilled by Strafford, but already ripe for

mutiny, and eighteen months in arrears of pay. These troops

were at the moment quartered in the seaport towns—especially

in Dublin and Carrickfergus, from whence Strafford had

proposed to take them to Scotland. Early in 1G41 their

disbandment is the chief question of the season in Ireland.

In Dublin the unpaid soldiers went into the market and

stole food for themselves, whilst the Dublin merchants said

tliey liad no money to pay for their support. During the

recess notices of disturbance in Ulster began to reach the

Lords Justices. These earlier movements were caused by

hostility to the measures adopted by Strafford, and then by

Ormond, of garrisoning the northern towns, Carrickfergus,

Killyleagh, and Derry, in case the Scotch rising should spread

to the North of Ireland. At Killinchy some Scotchman drew

a dagger and stabbed a Church preacher, and through Antrim

and Down in April there were " rowtes " or assemblies of

Scotchmen armed. They resisted the duty imposed on

them of finding quarters and food at fixed prices for

Strafford's army, and petitioned that the soldiers might

be removed to some place where the country was better

provided. The riots were put down, but other diffi-

culties soon cropped up. The King conceded a reduction

of the second and third subsidies to the Irish peers

;

but no sooner was this done, and the plantation of

Connaught abandoned, than the Lords of the Pale came in

and protested against plantations in general. " This," said

Sir Adam Loftus on April 26, 1641, "is the main work of

the Papists
;
you may easily see the end of it." Early in

May came orders for disbanding the army.* It was to be

• Sec p. 281.



divided amongst eight prominent officers, and to be sent

abroad. Ships were chartered to get the men away at once
;

but few of them went. They remained to form the nucleus

of the Confederate Army in the following winter.

The Irish Parliament reassembled on May 11, lfi41,

and meantime some of its grievances had been met by

concessions from the Crown. The Committees of the Irish

Lords and Commons in London were, however, not j^et

satisfied. During the session of May- August, 1 641, they kept

in line with the English House of Commons in demanding

further concessions. They attacked Poynings' Act, the one

legislative safeguard which, in existing circumstances,

preserved the control of the English Government over

Irish legislation. They demanded a mint for Ireland, and

urged the establishment of freeholds on the Archbishop

of Armagh's and Bishop of Derry's estates. They asked

for the right to import corn freely, and to fight the

Protestant Bishops in the law courts. The many forms of

extortion—large and small—which had grown up under Lord

Strafford were tabulated in a list of grievances. The

Lords and Commons pressed for remedy of them from the

Irish Lords Justices, while in London their agents put them

before the King. On July loth,* the King, in Council,

answered the Irish Committee and gave them a number

of concessions. But the proposal which most clearly

expressed the discontent in Ireland was rejected or

put aside. The Committee asked that the King

would take away "certain national distinctions hitherto

in ]iolicy observed when the times were troublesome."

The King's answer wa'; '' the King would consider with

the Lord Lieutenant,! as to abolishing the prohibition

which forbade one Irishman to trade with another,

• See p. 317.

t Th Earl of Leicester, appointed 1641. He never came over.



but further alterations His Majesty thinks not fit to

admit in the national distinctions complained of by the

petition of the natives." The Parliament in Ireland

adjourned on August 2Gth, before the King's favours

were brought over ; and did not meet again until after

the insurrection had broken out. In the interval between

the adjournment and the outbreak of the insurrection, the

Parliamentary agents returned from London with several

concessions from the King. These seem, however, rather

to have weakened the Government than satisfied the popu-

lace.

In August, 1641, therefore, the Lords Justices were

left with an empty chest, with little money coming

in by the subsidies, and with the country rapidly

drifting into war. The success of the Scottish resistance

to the Bishops had made a deep impression on the

native Irish. The Roman Catholic nobility and gentry

had done their utmost to secure full rights for their

co-religionists without violence to the Constitution, but

though the King and the Lords Justices were willing

to abandon the oppressive system of Strafford and Laud,

they felt unable to admit Roman Catholics to entire

poUtical equality with Protestants. The failure of con-

stitutional attempts at reform in the Parliament of 1641,

and observation of the successful display of force in Scot,

land, gave the minds of the Irish the decisive turn towards

insurrection. Yet was the resolve not suddenly taken. The

spirit of insurrection had been abroad through the whole

of Strafford's time, and since his fall, voices which

had advocated an appeal to arms in secret now advo-

cated it openly.* The army, which had been kept

together with difficulty, was now dis!)anded ; but the

officers who offered to take regiments abroad found



difficulties put in their way both by the Lords Justices

and by the Roman Catholic Parliament, both of which

wished, for purposes of their own, to keep the men

in Ireland. Roman Catholic priests urged the men

not to go from Ireland, where there would be work for

them soon. In June, the Lords Justices took measures

to stop the entry of foreign officers and " Popish

books" at the ports. In Connaught, the. Roman Catholic

Bishops exercised ecclesiastical and judicial functions in a

" public braving manner."* The anti-English influences

which had been repressed by the severity of Strafford

rapidly drew the people towards an armed vindication

of Roman Catholic claims. It is difficult from the

evidence in these papers to tax the Lords Justices

with slackness in preparing to resist the Roman

Catholic attack. They had no means to do it. Some

of their orders of 1641-1642, which have been pre-

served,f show that they were not inactive in these first

months—so for as the issuing of directions went. But

the authority of the Government had been undermined

by misuse and tyrann}'. In the autumn of 1641 it was

so thoroughly discredited that it could hai'dly expect sup-

port even from the section of the population most loyal

to the mother country.

The insurrection broke out on October 23rd, with the

seizure of Lord Caulfield's house, at Charlemont, and of

Dungannon by the Ulster Irish under Sir Phelim O'Niell,

and with the plot for a seizure of Dublin Castle. The

subsequent events may best be read in the text of the

Calendar. We have slight evidence^ as to the number

of people killed in the first weeks of the rebellion, and

t See pp. 764-91 of the Volume. These papers were discovered amouR the

papers of the Treasury Department after the sheets in which they should have

come had cone to Press.

; But see p. 354 Sir John Temple's letter to the King.
d 2
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such notices as there are confirm the view that the rising

was regulated by the military practice of the time. By

December the insurgents of Tyrone and Donegal had con-

quered Ulster, and were before Drogheda. The Byrnes

were in arms in Wicklow and Wexford, and the Roman

Catholic lords and gentlemen of the Pale had shown wil-

lingness to ally themselves with the insurrectionary forces.

On December 22 came the meeting at Croft's hill, followed

immediately by that of Tara, which cemented the alliance

between them. The Roman Catholic Butlers, under Lord

Mountgarret and his son, seized Waterford and Kilkenny.

The O'Briens over-ran Clare. Alone of the Roman Catholic

nobilit}-, Ulick Earl of Clanricarde declared for the King, and

his influence kept Galway at least neutral. The English

Parliament now took the matter in hand, and in March passed

their first resolution for paying with land the soldiers and

officers who should serve against the insurgents. A Com-

mittee of the English Commons was formed to arrange

matters with the " adventurers," and the adventurers them-

selves formed another committee to deal with the House.

These measures of prospective confiscation were undoubtedly

a great irritant. The formation of the Confederate Govern-

ment at Kilkenny was probably a reply to them.

The history of the war for the next two years is so

detailed, that to recapitulate it would be to repeat what

is to be found either in the text of the volume or more

fully in the books of historians who have treated of the

subject. Four parties at least are engaged in the struggle.

The Irish of Ulster, under O'Niell, represent the old

idea of separation from England and a Roman Catholic

State. The Catholic nobility, under the Supreme Council

of the Ce>nfederate Government, mobilise an army under

General Thomas Preston. These are at heart, like the

Eno-lish cavaliers, loyal to die King, but wish for

concessions to those of their creed. In Munster
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Lord Muskerry, chief uf the Macarthys, has a local

sphere of activity. Against these are arrayed the

Scotch of Antrim and Down, soon to be reinforced by

Scottish troops under Monroe and Leslie, Earl of Leven,

the English settlers in Londonderry, the King's forces

under the Marquis of Ormond in Dublin, of whom many

are Puritans, and inclined to obey rather the Puritan

Lords Justices and the English House of Commons than the

Royalist marquis. In the South St. Leger and Inchiquin

hold the ]\Iunster English together, but act independently

of authority in Dublin. It is beyond the purpose of a

preface to trace out the campaigns of each and all of the

rival forces. In 1642 the victory of Ormond at Kilrush

and the expulsion of the Irish fi'om Armagh by [Monroe

were compensated by the arrival of Owen O'N'iell to take

command in Ulster, and of Thomas Preston at Wexford.

Owen Roe O'Niell was one of the foremost soldiers in the

Sjianish service. He had made a great defence at Arras

in 1640, and as an engineering and artillery oflScer had

no equals in the English Army. General Thomas Preston,

who landed at Wexford on September 1, had been dis-

tinguished in the service of the Archduchess of Flanders,

and had been the subject of special and favourable notice

by Lord Wentworth. He came fresh from two great

defences,—of Gemappes against the French, and of Louvain

against the Dutch,—and brought with him guns, arms, and

ammunition in large quantities, besides engineers. The

Confederate cruisers, which he had chartered at Dunkirk,

held the Irish Channel for a season in the autumn of 1642

and captured the provision ships sent by the Enirlish

Parliament f)r Ireland.* At its meetings in June and

October the Confederate Assembly took over practifally

the whole Government of Leinster, Connaiight (except

Galway), and a good part of .AIun>tcr. Dcuuls as to

• Leland III. 180, and Carte 1. >ii;7.
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the constitution of the Supreme Council wUl be found

in the text.* In forming it ecclesiastical models seem to

have been followed.

Throughout November and December, 164^, Preston,

who quickly took the field, was very active, and

drove the English out of the Queen's County, captur-

ing Borris (Queen's County), Birr, and Banagher. His

successes were probably one of the causes which led to

the issue by the King in January, 1643, of a commission

to Ormond, Clanricarde, Moore, and others to treat with

the recusants. Negotiations began at Trim in IMarch,

1643, and Parsons, the most Puritan of the Lord Justices,

was removed to make way for Sir Henry Tichborne. As

the summer went by the King's position became desperate.

Parsons, Sir Adam Loftus, Sir Robert Meredith, and Sir

John Temple, who represented the Puritan wing of the

Royal Government, were imprisoned, partly as a concession

to the Royalists, but chiefly from consideration for the

feelings of the Roman Catholics. Ormond rose in power,

and it was by him that a treaty with the Confederate

Government was finally carried through and signed in

September. The concessions made to the Roman Catholicsf

in return for 2,000 men to be sent to help the King's cause

in England excited the deepest hostility in Ulster ; but

the temporary success was welcome to the King. In

October, 1643, the Earl, now Marquis, of Ormond was

appointed Lord Lieutenant.

The Scottish Army in Ireland now practically broke up,

and many officers and men returned to Scotland in disgust.

The remaining Scotchmen, fearing that their service in the

cause of Presbyterianism in Ireland would be unavailing,

seized Belfast in ^lay, 1644, and ejected the English garrison.

This step led to many recriminations, of which some re-

cords are to be found in this volume. The Scottish accused

• See p. 36». t For text see Gilbert's Iriah Confederatiou, II., 365-78.
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the English of agreeing witli Charles' compact with the

Confederates, whilst the English stoutly maintained that

they had occupied Belfast first and should be allowed to

keep it. Tlie dispute lasted for many months, and though

we have not many details of it, there is enough evidence to

show that the relations between the Scottish and English

in Ulster were anything but friendly. The year 1644

saw the futile attempt of the Earl of Antrim to get

money for the Eing from the Confederate Council and

the meeting of agents from both the Protestants and

Catholics of Leinster in the King's presence at Oxford.

An attempt was made to reconcile the differences which

divided them. In September, 1644, Ormond and the Con-

federates' agents had a further meeting in Dublin, the

former under the King's Commission, to try and effect

a more desirable peace. Negotiations were, however, post-

poned until April 1645, as no basis of agreement could be

reached. Durmg the interval, Preston, who had maintained

an army as best he could for two years in Leinster, took

Duncannon and Castlehaven, and wasted the co. Cork up to

the gates of the city, retiring only when Lord Bourke of

Broghill arrived with succours provided by the English

Parliament. The summer and autumn of 1645 were spent

in two negociations between the King and the Confederates.

The one was continued openly in Dublin by the Marquis

of Ormond and the delegates from the Confederate

Assembly ; the other secretly by Edward Earl of Glamorgan,

acting under a real or supposed Commission from the King,

and the Confederate Council at Kilkenny. The Roman

Catholic demands were too high for the King to accept

openly. The points at issue were submitted to the Con-

federate Assembly at Kilkenny on .May lo, l(i4o, and

they were disposed to make ])(jace ; but tlie C'ongregation

of the Clergy, which assembled ten days later at the same

place, hisisted on putting in an article for their restoration
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to the inunasteries and abbeys which had been dissolved

in the time of Henry VIII. When late in June the news

of the Kind's defeat at Naseby reached Kilkenny the clergy,

who were now controlled by the Papal agent Scarampi,

raised their terms. They promised 10,000 men to fight

the King's enemies in England ; but, in return, they de-

manded the surrender of the plantations of James I. in

Wicklow and Wexford, and the recasting of the Ulster

plantation by a Parliament in which, of course, the Roman

Catholics would have a majority.

The turning point in the history of this war had now

been reached. The Roman Catholic clergy had been able

to impress their will upon the Confederate Government,

and they had declared for a policy of no compromise. The

Glamorgan Treaty represented the least they would take.

Even after his defeat at Naseby the King refused terms

which would have established the Roman Catholic religion

by law and revived the Papal jurisdiction in Ireland.

He could not accede to them without unbuilding

the work of the Reformation and laying England open

to an attack by the counter Reformation which should

begin in Ireland. In September Sir Charles Coote, who

led the Parliamentary forces in Connaught, defeated the

Roman Catholic Archbishop of Tuara, and among the papers

he captured was a copy of the Glamorgan Treaty. The

publication as an agreement made by the Kmg spoilt all

chance of a conclusion of the public and " above-board
"

treat)' in Dublin. Charles found it necessary to repudiate

Glamorgan. He was summoned to Dublin through the

instrumentality of Lord Digby, who was there on behalf

of the King to treat with the Confederates, and was

arrested on 2(ith December, 164.5, though shortly after-

wards released. In a letter to the House of Commons and

to the Lord Lieut*nant Charles dischiimed all responsi-

bilit\' for Lord <Tlftmoruan's iieu-ociations.
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This repudiation brought about a split in the Con-

federate party. Tlie Roman Catholic laity and moderate

clergy wished to go on with the treaty and get a civil

peace arranged, adjourning the question of the privileges

of the Roman Catholic Church. The extreme Roman
Catholics, headed by the Papal Nuncio Rinuccini, who
had arrived in October from Rome to take over, on

behalf of the Pope, the defence and government of the

Roman Catholic Church, were opposed to all compromise.

In January, 1646, the King's authority and the English

interest in Dublin were reduced to the most desperate

straits. Parliamentary ships blockaded Dublin, and

Preston's forces, held together without pay by force of

his personal influence, were within a few miles of Dublin.

Inchiquin, who had gone over to the Parliament under

circumstances related by himself* was in London im-

ploring help of the Parliament to enable him to defend

Cork against Lord Castlehaven. The year 1646 therefore

opens with a vigorous effort by the Parliamentary

Committee at Westrainstert to defend the English

settlements in MunsterJ with divisions at Kilkenny

between the Roman Catholic clergy under Rinuccini,

and laity under Mountgarrett, and with renewed nego-

gociations in Dublin for a peace between the Roman
Catholic laity and the King. On March 27 the peace

between Ormond and the Confederates was signed.

§

The religious question was left aside, and the Kin"-,

in return for 10,000 men, gave certain guarantees for

the just government of the Catholic laity. The treaty,

which was to lapse if the men promised were not

p. 434-5.

t Very full records of tljeir proceedings remain, and form the principal part
of the entries in this calendar from p. 400 onward. Their inclusion hag in-
creas'-d the size of the volume beyond ordinary limits, Imt the information ^iven
in them is ol such a character that an adequate idea of its nature could not
be givi'n in shorter space.

; p 431, ,> For teit see references on p. 442.
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despatched by May 1, was deposited "as an escroll
"*

with the Marquis of Claiiricarde. Throughout the negocia-

tions he had been neutral, being loyal to the Crown and yet

extremely devoted to his faith.

The peace was a great victory for the moderate

Roman Catholics of Ireland. By it they got rid of the

civil oppressions under which they had suffered in Lord

Wentworth's time, yet did not exclude consideration

of their religious grievances. It was approved by the

Roman Catholics in England, and supported with par-

ticular zeal by the French Governmentf which, since it

had realized that a blow was about to be dealt at

monarchy, had strongly espoused the cause of Charles

in all his kingdoms. It was published in Dublin on

August 1st, and the proclamation announcing it was

signed by people as far apart in political views as Sir

Richard Bolton the Royalist Lord Chancellor, Lord

Mountgarrett, Sir James Ware, the historian of Protest-

antism in Ireland, and Richard Bellings, the Secretary

to the insurgent Government at Kilkenny, and historian

of the Roman Catholic Confederacy. It represented the

greatest amount of civil privilege which Charles dare

concede to the Roman Catholics, more perhaps than he

could have given twenty years before, more certainly

than the English Puritans would admit. But it fliiled

either to satisfy the Irish clergy or to help the King.

Charles had delayed the treaty by constant prevarication

and intrigue. When it was proclaimed he was helpless

and a pi'isoner with the Scotch Army. The Irish clergy

now strengthened by the influence of the Papal Legate,

and emboldened by O'Xiell's victory at BenburbJ refused

• p. 442. The term is of course in modern use

a deed signed and sealed but not delivered.

t Sec p. 480-481.

; Junes, 1640. The biRpest battle in the war. but these

of it. 6'cf pp. 4'.I7-1I and H(I7
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to accept the peace. On August 24 and September 10,

1646, they gave their reasons in cogent declarations

issued from AVaterford, and stated the terms upon

which they were prepared to make an agreement with

the King. Meantime Owen O'Niell, whose victory at

Benburb made him for a moment supreme in Ulster and

the Midlands, began his march towards Kilkenny. The

Nuntio appealed to him to support the clergy against

the laity. His troops represented the least reconcileable

of the Irish. With the traditions of the great Tyrone

behind them, they disliked the Leinster Catholic

Cavaliers little less than English Royalists or Puritans.

In the autumn of 1G46 O'Xiell threatened to disarm

Preston's officers, and to supplant him as general of

Leinster. The King's supporters hojied that it might be

possible to bring about some compromise between the

clergy and laity, and produce such an agreement as

should make it possible for an united Ptoman Catholic

Ireland to sup})ort the King. But whilst Rinuccini

and O'Niell were implacable and Preston vacillated, the

Royalist Catholics were not strong enough to carry the

Confederate organization with them to an agreement with

Charles' representative. Ormond set out for Kilkenny

in August as soon as the civil peace was signed, to

procure, if possible, an accommodation with the clergy
;

but he was unable to secure their acceptance of any-

thing which the King could grant. \Mien the ]\Iarquis

returned to Dublin Rinuccini might well think that he

had triumphed. The whole (jf Roman Catholic Ireland

was now apparently under the {xditical control of

Rome.

A deUuled account of the intricate historv of the period,

September 1G46-—August 1()47. would carry tlii> Preface

beyond the allotted space. On Ormond's return from

Kilkennv he felt that the idea of maintainin<: the Kind's
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interest outside Dublin must be abandoned, and prepared

himself to resist the siege which O'Niell and Preston

(the latter with only with half a heart) were to lay to

Dublin. In November and December the great Earl of

Clanricarde once again made an endeavour* to get peace

between the Irish laity and clergy. Preston was ready

to ao-ree. He saw that with the landing of a Parliament-

ary army in Dublinf and the arrival of Puritan troops

in Ulster and Munster the resistance of the Irish must

be overcome. Looking at the matter not as a politician

or religious enthusiast, but as a practical man of war,

he knew that battles could not be won without armies

and supplies. And this inclination of Preston was

probably one of the causes which restrained Ormond

fi-om coming to terms with the Parliamentary officers,

who landed in Dublin on Nov. 15. After a week's

parley^ the Parliamentary officers broke off negotiations,

and began j^reparations for trans-shipment of their force to

Ulster. But Preston could not be brought to terms. On

Nov. 24 he was with his army at Lucau, and wrote to

the Mayor of Kilkenny, advocating a peace, and defend-

ing his support of Clam-icarde. On 25th Clanricarde §

wrote assuring him of Ormond's confidence, but before

Dec. 1 his forces had fallen back to Naas, and on the 4th

to Castledermot. On the b>th Preston was himself at

Kilkenny with the Council and Congregation of the

clergy. On Nov. 24 that body had been induced by

Rinuccini to denounce the peace. Their decree was com-

municated to Preston, and with it came a threat that if

he continued the negociations with Clanricarde the penalties

of the Church would be invoked against him.|| He

* Sec p 541 and Index s.i. uf Claniicaide. U. Earl of.

t Nov. 16. I p 543.

i p 549 The letters about this period are most interesting, though,
unfortunately, they are fragmentary.

II
p. 575 and Lelaud 111. The letters in this Calendar, pages 544-62, show the

transition in Preston's attitude.
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continued his negociation with Clanricarde in order to

save his artillery, which on December the 4th was still

north of the Liffey. The^^e secured, he broke with Earl

Ulick, and, retirini^ to Waterbird, accepted the Governor-

ship of Duncaunon fort, which on the 8th was given him

by the Congi-egation of the clergy. For tlie moment

Piinuccini was supreme.

Ormond was deeply disappointed.* Xot less so was

Clanricardef whose earnest and loyal efforts to bring

about a peace had thus at the last moment been

frustrated. Preston rook refugej in the contention that

things must wait until the general assembly of the

Confederate Catholics, which was to take place at Kilkenny

on Jan. 10, had decided for or against the peace.

But Rinuccini and Owen O'Xiell, at the head of the

old Irish and the Roman Catholic clergy, had over-

come Preston, Clanricarde, and the Moderates. The Nuncio

at once issued a commission to O'Xiell to raise further

troops in the territory of the confederate Catholics, and

prepared to overawe the assembly of January with an

imposing show of force. General Preston did not resist

the condemnation of the peace upon which that assembly

resolved on Feb. 2. This event confirmed Ormond in

the belief that a treaty with the Irish was impossible

on any terras which the King and the Protestant Royal-

ists of England would accept. Three days after the

denunciation of the peace he began the long negociation

with the Parliamentary leaders now in Ulster, which

ended in his evacuation of Dublin Castle in July.

During the spring Preston drew his force together and

prepared, with the help of the Leinster Provisional Com-

mittee of the Confederate Council, to drive the Euirlish

back to Dublin and the sea. On Ai)ril 14 O'Xiell's Irish

' p. 5G5, and Carte's Ormond for tlii

t p. 5G7. : p. 575.
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troops were in and about Parsonstown plundering their

fellow religionists for food and taking money with drawn

swords. On 21st they were in the Ct). Kilkenny.

Preston and O'Niell could never agree,* but a rough

attem[)t at a campaign of combined concentration upon

Dublin was made in April, ]\Iay, and June of this

year. Provisions and stores were, however, not to be

had, and the country suffered terribly from the exactions

of the soldiery, whether condoned or uncondoned by the

Government.f Late in April the Parliamentary troops

in ^lunster, under Inchiquin and Lord Boyle of Broghill,

reinforced by constant drafts from Bristol, once more took

the offensive. They took Dromana House and Cappoquin,

besieged Dungarvan, and threatened an attack in the

centre of the Confederate influence (Kilkeimy, Carlow, and

Queen's County) from the south. When on 4 ^lay O'Niell

withdrew across the Barrow, Preston diverted part of his

forces to face the Puritans in the south. But the cause of

O'Xiell's retirement was a Puritans' advance from Belfast

into Ulster, and the activity of Coote in Connaught. Re-

inforcements had gradually been sent from England, and

had by this time enabled the Protestants to recover from

the defeat of Benburb. They began to push northward

and eastward. Roving " kriatts," or bodies of wandering

Roman Catholic peasantry, with their cattle, trekked before

them from Armagh and Tyrone and Galway into Leinster,

and had to be ordered back by the Roman Catholic Govern-

ment at Kilkenny with threats of force. At the same

time O'Niell was diverted from the march to the west

to aid the design on Dublin. Preston and he advanced

together in June but on different lines. The force which

Preston should have drawn from Wicklow, commanded by

Huiih Byrne, and consisting of members and followers of

* See p. 030 for account of the piUaKinR of the Gormauston Estate by
General O'Niell.

t Sec the papers for February, March, and April, 1(347.
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the warlike clan of that name, could not move for want of

provisions and money. Preston advanced slowly, and on

July lo ca[)tured Xaas and Sigcjinstown. Before he came

even within reach of Duhlin he heard of Ormond's treaty

with the Parliament of June 19, the signature of which

marks a period in this history. Preston to the last was at

heart loyal to the King and Ormond, and though he had

refused to face the terrors of the excommunication, he

retained to the end his ho]ies fif an accommodation on the

lines suggested by Lord Clanricarde. " I do sincerely

profess unto your Excellency," he wrote, when marching

into the County Dublin at the moment when Ormond's

surrender was rumoured and not confirmed, " tliat I and

all under my command are so sensible of the most

unhappy misunderstandings since the last peace, and so

passionately desirous if possible of redeeming the said

misfortune, that could I be so happy as to receive from

your Excellency any assiirance that yet the power and

authority from his Majesty remain in you, and that there

might be any hope of our being admitted to his service

upon such terms as may be consistent with our religion

and natural freedom as subjects, that I should be far

from proceeding a step in any act of hostility ; that

on the contrary, I should most gladly embrace any way

of treaty or cessati(»n that may tend to that blessed

end."

But Ormond had abandoned all hope of bringing the

Confederates to any terms which the King and his

supporters in England could accept. By his treaty with

Michael Jones he agreed to retire from Dublin Castle with

the honours of war, and to hand over to the Sovereign

Parliament the sword which the Sovereigni King had

committed into his hand. Preston's s[)ies in Dublin still

begged him to make an attack on the City, but in July

he was not strong enough or bold enouL;-h to do so, and
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hesitated, waiting tor O'Miell to come up from the

Shannon.

The papers in this volume practically came to an

en<l with the signature of the Treaty of Dublin, which

led to Ormond's retirement from that city on July

28th, 1647. We have no account of Preston's move-

ment westward into Meath, or of the preparations which

Michael Jones made for his campaign against him. The

Puritan and the Confederate generals met with all their

forces at Dangans Hill near Trim on August 8th, and there,

as we know, the discipline of the Puritan troops gave them

a decisive victory even against the superior numbers of

the Roman Catholics. But of the battle these papers

contain no record. Within the sphere controlled by the

Parliamentary forces Puritanism reigned supreme. No

sooner was the treaty with Ormond signed than orders

issued from the newly established government in DubHn for

the replachig of the liturgy in Pi'otestant churches by the

Puritan service. In Trinity College Chapel alone, Anthony

Martin, Bishop of Meath, to whom the care of the

College had been confided in 1644: by the King, main-

tained the service of the Church of Ireland and preached

to large congregations.

A survey of the papers in this volume leads to some-

what unsatisfactory conclusions. For the years before

1641 a connected account of Irish affairs may be drawn

from them, even though many important documents

preserved or published elsewhere have not found their

way in duplicate into this series. The letters of Lord

Wentworth, Bramhall, Bedell, Coke, and a few others which

have not hitherto been published yield fresh matter of

some interest for the historian, and a study u{ the jiapers

as a whole will perhaps add something to the picture

of this period which he can construct from other sources.

But once the war breaks out the great body of
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records is lost. We have detailed accounts of the pro-

ceedings of the Parliamentary Committee appointed to

superintend the defence and, later, the conquest of

Ireland. These have been given in full because of their

own interest, and because similar records have been
calendared with the same fulness in the Domestic Calendar

for this period. '\^'"e have also a number of orders and
regulations—mostly of a purely military character—of the

Confederate Catholics. From the fact that these orders

cease after the date of the Battle of Trim (Aug., 1647)
it is possible to argue that they were captured by
Michael Jones at that battle, and sent to London for

inspection by the English Parliament. The order books

of the Confederate Catholics * are interesting for their lists

of names if for nothing else, and tend to show how
many of the loyal English of Ireland were driven into

arras by the exactions and oppressions of Lord Went-
worth. There can indeed be no stronger condemnation

of his Government than the immediate collapse which

followed his recall, and the fact that, so shortly after-

wards, the great majority of those whom he had professed

to govern justly and for their good and profit, should have

risen in arms against their King. In ray earlier volume

I drew attention to the fact, attested even by such strong

Protestants as Cork and Falkland, that a class of loyal

Roman Catholics was growing up in the country who
looked on England as their friend and on the English

connexion as natural and right. The Government of

Lord Strafford made luyalty impossible for these men.

He drove them into a position in which they could

scarcely avoid an alliance with the ancient Irish and the

clerical elements which were throughout bitterly opjtosed

to English rule. In these i):ipers, and in the other

histories of the time, we see with what reluctance this
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alliance was formed. We see how men like Preston and

Clanricarde, though perfectly loyal to the Roman Catholic

Church, desired and fought for a reasonable accommo-

dation with the English Crown, and how unwillingly

they allowed themselves to become the supporters of the

extreme views of the Papal jSTuncio. On the other hand,

we must recognise that though these men saw far, they

could not carry a large party with them. For the

ordinary Roman Catholic gentleman or farmer the rule

of the British Crown meant the rule of Wentworth,

Loftus, and Wandesforde. And so they were driven

towards the priests and the old Irish, only to find that

here too there was no place for them unless they should

consent to put back the clock to the days of Henry VIL

Meantime, after a long and gallant defence of the power

and rights of monarchy, Ormond found that the

monarchy, represented by Charles I. and Wentworth,

having lost its power in England and Scotland, had

no longer any power in Ireland. These two men had

plunged it first into discredit and unpopularity, and then

into political and moral bankruptcy. With infinite

reluctance, but with resignation, he handed over the

sword to the representative of the English Republic,

knowing well that there were forces in Ireland which,

however they might dislike the King and Strafford, would

yet fight against Puritan Republicanism to the end.

It is to the lasting credit of Ormond and Clanricarde

that they adhered to the idea and policy which

alone could ultimately triumph. Michael Jones and

Cromwell were to come and go, yet not to solve the

problem. In Ormond and Clanricarde we have men who

stood for a solution of the Irish question upon high and

good principles— toleration of the Roman Catholics by the

Crown where loyalty to the Crown could be secured from the

Roman Catholics ; non-interference with the popular faith.
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where the popuhir faith did not involve interference with
Stiite rights. We have probably the same idea in Preston,
though his character is obscured in a measure by the
fact that iniHtary considerations weighed largely with
him, and that his actions did nut always square with
his words. But the hopes of these men were blasted
for the time by events in England, even apart from
those in Ireland. It remained for the future to decide
whether the principles for which they contended should
control the settlement of the Irish question.





ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA.

Page 3, par. 2, jot Ketherham read Kotherham.

4, par. 5, for Committee read Commission.

16, par. 1, for Coconagrt rend Coconaght.

17, par. 2, line 10. for care read cure.

„ 17, par. 2, line 19, for and read or.

,, 24, par. 3. for revenue read reversion.

25, par. 3, for Carey read Carey.

55, par. 2. and 61, par. 2, Wm. Pope, Earl of Down, died 1631, but

is entered in these lists.

134, par. 4, for proper read prosper.

134, par. 5, for is returned read it returneth.

149, par. 3, after 833 add (in Laud's hand).

202, line 21, for £8,000 read £9,000.

240, in letter dated 20 April .

243, at date 15 July v for Deputy read Lieutenant.

244, at date 26 October. '

266, par. 1, at end, add and H.C. Jonrnals (Ireland) I. 176.

,, 267, in entry of 17 March, for book of sales read book of rates.

313, in entry for 3 March, for " that above " read " last but one."

350, par. 3, for Lord Dillon of Kilkenny West read Lord Dillon o(

CosteUo.

391, in letter of 26 February, for M. Eoupell read M. Eustace.

399, entry of 24 February, end, for 260 read 204.

469, second entry of 6 July, end, for 262 read 261.

487, last line but two, for "General Lord" read "Lord General."

489, top, for "the same" read General Preston.

488, bottom, for Ibid read S. P. Ireland, 262.

551, top, for my Lord read my Lords.

605, last par., /or Edward read Edmund.
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12 Jan. The King to the Lords Justices for William Naene, M.A.
Westminster. . i> -n i

Ordenng them to present him to the Ticaragre ot J?arnan-ely,

alias Killovenop or Killen-clanmore, in the diocese of Cashel, and

to the Prehend of Lattyn in the diocese of Emly. Both are in

Tipperary, and mthin five miles of each other. P. \. S.P.

Dom., Sig. Off. II., 251.

14 Jan. The Same to Lord Mouxtnorris for Sir "William Efssell.
Weslminster.

Our Council here hv a letter of June 13 last, ordered the Justicea

to pay Sir Wm. Eussell, Kt., 540Z. for fitting: out the txro Whelps.

On July 8 the payment was excused on account of the want of

exchangee from thence. The Treasurer of our Navy thereupon

took up the monies here and assigned the receipt there, but thi^

Justices refused absolutely to pay him. "We shall require an
explanation of this. Meantime you shall pay the sum at once to

Sir William Russell, and if the Justices obiect you are to take

it out of their own entertainments. P. |. Ibid.

22 Jan. Copy of the King [to the Lords Justices] for John Waldron,
Westminster. ^f Qq Armagh.

Ordering that he be granted certain lands in Leitrim and
Armagh on the tenure observed in the Ulster Plantation. P. 1.

Endd. :
" This letter was sealed here and is not entered in the

Signet Office." .S.P. Ireland, 254, 1.

[Same.] Xote asking that in spite of the King's orders that no patents
shall pass before the King's coming over, the writer may never-
theless pass his other patent without delay. A reference to the
tprms of the patent shows that it is the foregoing. P. 1. Endd.
Jan. 1632. Mrs. Malle's not€ for Mr. Waldiou's land in Ireland.
S.P. Ireland, 254, 2.

20 Jan. The King [to the Lords Justices] for Tnos. James.
Westminiter.

Giving him the reversion of Sir George Flower's Company. P. 1.

Endd. Sealed here and not entered in the Signet. S.P. Ireland,
254, 3.

}6. Wt. 27142. A
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[Red. Petition of James Matchett clerk, to tte Bishop of London,
2 Feb.] showing that:

He has long and unsuccessfully sued Arthur Bagnall, Esq., and
Maj^dalen his wife, for withholdint^ some tithes in seven towns

called the Grange, due to the Church of Kilmore. Magdalen
admitted at Michaelmas 1631 that the tithe had been taken,

but in the 15 months which have since elapsed, she has done
nothing, and remains refractory to the order of the Lords Justices.

The Attorney- General (Xoy) has reported that Bagnall has
no right to the tithes, and they were never found by any offieo

to belong to him. He prays for help to recover his rights. P. 1.

Endd. ivifh date. S.P. Ireland, 254, 4.

6 Feb. The Lords Justices to Sir Beverly Newcomen, Kt., and C.ipt.K HOOKES.

Ordering them to inspect and report of the condition of the

Fifth Lion's Whrip, to estimate the cost of repairing her and say
where repairs had best be done. P. |. Endd. S.P. Ireland,

254, 5.

[14 Feb.] Petition to the King of Lord Bourke of Brittas, showing
that:

King James, on April 28, in the sixth year of his reign, granted
petitioner certain lands at Brittas in the Co. Limerick. There
were however defects in the patent.

Petitioner prays that these mistakes may be rectified by new
letters patent, and that he may enjoy all the privileges intended
to him by King James I. P. 1. Endd. with date. S.P. Ireland,
254, 6.

20 Feb. The Kixg to the Lord Deputy for Sir William Power.
WestmiasUr.

Commending him to the Lord Deputy's special care. He has
suffered much by the tyranny and vexatious litigation of Lord
Cork. Pp. li. 'Endd. S.P. Ireland, 254, 7, and in S.P. Bom.,
Sig. Off. II., 259, whence the date is taken.

21 Feb. Captain Hooke to Secretary Nicholas.

(Pw^'Blg ) -^^ received orders from the Admiralty to go to Portsmouth
and will obey them. His ship ha.s no leak, but is defective in
her upper works. P. \. Endd. (IIol.) S.P. Ireland, 254, 8.

9 Mar. The Lord Chief Justice of Ireland to the Lord Deputy
Chester. ("Wextworth) at his house in "Westminster Churchyard.

Norman the pirate is, I hear, at Porthellin, near Holyhead, in
Wales. He has a second ship with him, and has taken Finch, a
merchant of Londonderry. I cannot get wafted across by Holy-
head, as the ship which should waft me is at Bristol, so Ihave to
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go by Scotland. Please settle a course for tlie safety of these

seas before you leave the King:. P. f.
Endd. S.P. Ireland,

254, 9.

14 Mar. The Lords Justices and CorNCiL to the English rEiry
Dublin CorxciL.
Castle.

Having: received your letter ordering: an inquiry into the

alleged dilapidations of their sees by the Bishops of Clogher and
Kilfenora, we referred the matter to the Primate of Armagh,
We asked him to visft Clogher in his triennial visitation, to sum-

mon the Bishops before him, and to make a report. This report
'

we send. "We have ourselves nothing to add. Signed : A. T.

Loftus, R. Cork, R. Dillon, W. Parsons, Thos. Retherham, T.

King, Ad. Loftus. Pp. l\. Endd. 'S.P. Ireland, 254, 10.

Enclosmg,

Aug. 24. The Primate of Arnuigh t€ (he Lords Jusfi-ces and CniinHl.

I yesterday summoned the Bishops and dignitaries of Cdogher[in^

eluding the Bishop of Kilfenora) and read them tht letters from
England. I investigated the estates and sent a note on the matter.

All the tenants, except Sir Henry Spottiswoode, have given up
their estates. I do not thinl- however that Sir Henry was going

to make a large profit. I took various opinions on the value of
the land round Clogher. Pp. \\. S.P. Ireland, 254, 10, 1.

Enclosing,

An abstract taken out of the counterparts of the Bishop of
Clogher' s leases showing that on Aug.. 23 :

15 acres are let to Thomas Pinner
15 „ „ Henry Spottiswoode
15 „ „ Thos. Bull
15 „ ,, Henry Britiffe

10 „ ,, Henry Manning
11 „ „ Francis Chambers
15 „ ,, Henry Allen

15 „ „ Robt. Symons
15 ,, ,, Wm. Lt/ncolne

14 „ „ Wm. Baylcy
15 „ „ Wm. Ball

'

15 ,, ,, Christopher Smithson
15 „ „ John Saunderton
15 ,, ,, Edmond Palmer

These all hold at 8d. an acre with obligation to build and ditch,

and to do service to the Bishop of Clogher. Pp. 2. S.P. Ireland,

254, 10, 1, a.

4 Mar. The Lords Justices to the Exglish PErvy Council.
Diihlin

Castle. Recommending Dean Leslie of Down, who is goinc: to England.
He has done much to keep down the schisms which arise in the
diocese of Down, and has. at the exjieiise of his private means,
recovered the rights of the Church, and has built manse houses

16. A 2
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5 Mar.
W'cstmittster.

12 Mar.
Westminster.

Vol. CCLIV.

and chancels for the <;ood of his successors. He is goinp to Lon.

don to seek the renewal of certain favours granted to St. Patrick's,

Dublin, by the Kind's ancestors. This suit they recommend.
P. 1. Endd. {S.P. Ireland, 254, 11.)

The King to the .Tfstices of Assizes in Co. Clare for Teige
MOLONT.

Ordering that he have a fair trial and be not executed

till the Kins: has heard the facts of the case. P. ^. S.P. Dom.,
Sig. Off. II., 263.

The Same to the Lord Deputy for Lord Burke of Brittas.

Granting him the castle, town, and lands of Brittas, containinj^

half a ploufjhland, of Gartinaskeaph, Eien and Killanure,

of Knockaneaph, Knocketenecaslean ; also the watermill
of Doewnamona, the castle, town, and lands of Grin-
anbe?. Enishilawras and Knockroe with all their appurten -

ances in the Co. Limerick. He is to pay 3?. 19«. 8(f. fir.) in rent.

He may make them into a .manor in spite of the Statute Quia
Emvtores Terrarum, and have the usual manorial rights. Pp. li

Ihid. 263-4.

13 Mar.
Westminster.

The Same to the Lord Justices for Hugh Cresst.

Ordering him to be anpointed to fill Sir Christopher Sibthorpe's

place on the Irish bench. P. i. Ibid. 269.

18 Mar.
Westminster.

22 Mar.
Lord

Treasurer's

House.

Same to Saite, concerning the see of Killaloe.

Reciting the evils which have resulted from the dilapidations
of the see of Killaloe by under leases, and ordering that a com-
mittee be constituted to inquire into it. The committee shall

see that the lands of the see are reasonably let, and if they find
tenants recalcitrant, shall reduce their leases and demands "to 21
years. Anv person whom thev find to have offended airainst th'?

Act of State of King James I.'s time, thev shall punish without
partialitv. Pp. 2i. S.P. Ireland, 254, "12. Endd. and S.P.
Dom.,^ Siff. Of. II., 267, with date.'

Similar letter, but with the words "Lords Justices," "Lewis
Bishop of Killaloe," and date crossed out, and the words " Lord
Deputy" and "Archibald Bishop of Killala and (in margin)
Achonry," inserted instead. Pp. 2. Endd. S.P. Ireland, 254, 13.'

Petition of Thomas Whitmore and Wm. Webb to the
Irish Committee of the Privt Council, and resolution of
the Council thereupon:—

Present

:

Lord Treasurer Lord Viscount Falkland
Earl of Dorset Lord Cottington

Lord Viscount "Wentworth Mr. Sec. Coke
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The petition shows that on 18 June 1631 petitioner got patents

giving him all the mineral works, mines ot gold, silver, copper,

&c., in Munster ior 21 years at a rent of 20 per cent. The nunea

have not been successful, and the work expended upon them has

been a loss.

Recentlj- they have spent 4,000/. on opening mining works at

" Knockaunadnght " in Tipperary, and in bringing over labour

from England. iSut thej" have as yet no profit.

They pray for a renewal of the patent and a release from the

covenants entered into, and that they maj- have for their own use

any ore they get out before next Christmas, subject to a royalty of

lU per cent. only. They request that they be allowed to pay in the

lead and copper to the Customers of I'orts in Ireland or Eng-
land as they please, and that they may not be liable for the

carriage of gold and silver across the sea but may pay it in at the

Towel of London.
The Lords recommend that the roj'alty be reduced from 20 to

10 per cent., except lor the lead, where it may be one-sixth part.

They think the silver should be paid in Dublin. They recom-
mend that letters in this sense be sent to the Lord Deputy. They
do not approve the idea that petitioner should keep all the metal he
can find before next Christmas, or that new mines should pay no
royalty for two years, but they leave this to Lord Wentworth,
who should inform himself on the matter when he comes over,

Fp. 2}. S.f. Ireland, 254, 14.

2T Mar. Sie Wm. St. Legee to the Admiealty.
Mallow. . .

'

I did not like to stop the Ninth Whelp when you sent to find

out the cause of her delay, as she was at that moment ready to

put to sea, and there was a pirate in the neighbourhood. I there-

fore only have an oral account of the ditferences about the
victualling to give, but the gunner was the j/rimum mobile of the
differences. The mate was found drunk ashore and would not
go aboard when the captain told him, and used unci-vil language
to him, so that the captain had to strike him with a cudgel. The
gunner then interfered and seized the captain, who had to use
his cudgel again to get free. This led to a dispute between the
captain and master, the latter using improper language to his

superior. In order to get the ship away, I have induced the

inferior officers to give reparation to their commander, though I

confess they deserve more severe treatment. Fp. If. Endd. S.F,
Ireland, 254, 15.

Reed. Petition of Sie Beveeley Xewcomex to the Admiralty.

Asking that none may have the reversion of Sir Thomas Duttou's
naval command in the Irish seas before him, as he has done much
service on the Irish coasts, and as King James I. promised him
the reversion. F. ^. Endd. with date in Nic/mluis hand. S.F.
Ireland, 254, IG.
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Mar. 24. The Primate of Armagh (Ussiiee) to the Bishop of London.

I^"'''="-
I am cheered by your letters, for I feared we should never

finish the business of the impropriations. "When Lord Cork

sent me the Lords' letter of Jan. 17 I wrote back asking him to

be very careful what answer he returned touching the improve-

ments of the rents of the impropriations, " considering that of all

his Majesty's possessions the spiritual had been already raised

unto the highest value, and that God could not take it well at our

hands that they who did serve at his own altar should enjoy the

means ordained by him for the maintenance thereof upon harder

terms than those of the laity had done." I went to iJublin, and

after six weeks at last heard the secret from Lord Cork, that
" when the auditor's certificate of the particulars should be sent

over means would be found to pass all away in an instant, and so

the Church should be defeated of all further hopes for evermore."

"SMiatever we get for the Church in this matter must be got from
the King himself immediately, without any further reference to

, committees. Lord Mountuorris is however, I believe, in our

way, and it is best to take no course till he comes back here.

Be careful meantime that no patent of impropriation is passed

without your pri\-ity.

It would be well if you took the opportunit}- this letter affords

to write to Lord Cork and Lord Loftus thanking them for their

zeal for the Church, and urging them to maintain it in the

future in the matter of the impropriations. It is important that

we should have the Lord Chancellor on our side, for all the most
urgent matters in which the Church is interested pass through
his hands.

In order to meet the King's desire (expressed in his letter ot

Jan. 12) for keeping up the army at its present strength afler

the voluntary contribution of the subjects ceases, we (the Council)
think the best course—in fact the only one—^is to levj- the fine

of 12t/., to which those who do not attend church on Sundays and
holidays are liable by statute. In enforcing these fines we have
not stated one reason for doing so, but said that our desire is

to reform recusants. If we raise this fine from only 3 or 4 people
in each parish it will still be enough to pay for the army, so that
there is no peed to take the unwise step ot having recourse to the
prerogative and bringing in the High Commissioners.

I am delighted you have such good news of the new Goveru-
ment, and think that Lord AVentworth is zealous for the Church.
I have never met him. He will do well to see that the King's
fees lor granting faculties are paid, but I hope he will lay uo
further burden upon the clergy, " who (for the generality) are
as poor as any in these "Western parts of the world." The grant-
ing 01 the benefit of lapses for tlie maintenance of the Kin"-'8
right has set the clergy here by the ears and made them strive

to pull one another out of their places. This is intolerable.
Tour honour's devoted servant,

Ja. AEDMACiiA-WS.
Fp. 2. [Hoi.) Endd. iS.F. Ireland, 254, 17.
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3 Ap. The King to the Lord Deputy for sending rent hawks.
Westminster. , .

Ordering him to assist in the collection of the rent hawks in

Ireland, and also to send over as many great hawks and marlina

as he can spare from his own store. P. 1-5. S.P. Dom., Sig.

Off. II., 273.

8 Ap. The Same to the Lords Justices for Dr. Richardson, Aacii-
WVstminster. DE.\CON of DeRRY.

Appointing him Bishop of Ardagh. Bishop Bedell, of Kilinore,

held the see of Ardagh also, but has resigned it.

All the rights of the Bishopric shall be restored. A com-
mission shall be issued to define and separate the properties of

the two sees, and grants shall be made of each to each Bishop.

A commission of such people as the Bishops of these dioceses think

fit shall also inquire into the alienation, without con-

sideration, of the properties of these sees, and shall restore the

property so alienated.

The commission shall review all the deeds and leases, and such

as they find to be unconscionable they shall reduce to twenty-one
years. They shall enforce King James' Act against uncoa-
scionauie leases in any case where it has been violated. Pp. 14.

Ibid. 274-5.

9. Ap. Genealogy of Bernard O'Corcoran. [Latin.) Transferred to
Bru£seui. ^'.p Foreign, Flanders, 04.

19 Ap. Copy of the English Privy" Council to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to send over from the Irish Exchequer G,350i.

OS. lOti., the sum to be paid for fitting and provisioning the

Antelope and Ninth W/iclp for service on the Irish coast. He
is also to send over the amount of money desired by the Officers

of Ordnance for the ammunition of the ships. P. |. Endd.
Twv copies. S.P. Ireland, 254, lb and 19. To the latter is ap-
pended a note in i\ icholas's haiul, apparently directed to the Attur-

ney-Generat, asking if this order is sufficient warrant, and saying
that, if not, a warrant shall he drawn for a Privy Seal.

17 Ap. The King to the Lord Deputy for WiLLLiii Murray and for
Wi-stmuiAter. EnDYMION I'oRTER.

Ordering him to give them full power to discover such of the
King's rights of clerical patronage as have been alienated or with-
held from him, in order that the King may be satisfied of all

such annates, &c., as have fallen due to him since the last year
ol Uueen Elizabeth. They shall be helped by the Courts and be
allowed to take copies ot records, &c., pa\-iug only a moderate
fee to the transcriber. Pp. 1|. S.P. Duni., Sig. Off. II., 277-9.
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Oatu AdmiiVisteeed by the Priests in Ieeland at Eastee 1633.

Thou shalt take the oath upon the Holy Sacrament, that thou

shalt live and die in the faith of the Holy Catholic Church, and
that thou shalt defend the Pope against the people to the utter-

most of thy power, and so receive pardon of all thy sins and be

saved. F. 1-5. Written and endd. with date in Falkland's hand.

S.P. Ireland, 254, 20.

Whitehall. Petition of Patrick Black and John Coeseles to the King.
23 Ap.

At the time of his death the Earl of Desmond owed the

petitioners much money which, by the influence of his powerful

friends, is detained from them, although his estate is sufficient,

and Corseles has obtained judgment against the Earl's administra-

tors. They pray that Lord "Wentwortli may be empowered to call

before him all the people who have intermeddled with the Earl's

Whitehall, estate, and to do them justice. Underwritten. Ordered as re-

23 Ap. quested. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland, 254, 21.

The Peimate of Armagh to [the Bishop of London].

Dublin. I got yours of April 2 on Good Friday, as I was going forth

26 Ap. to preach the Passion sermon. You may guess how glad I was

to near of the King's resolution regarding the reversions of the

impropriations on the incumbents and the maintenance of our

Ecclesiastical jurisdiction. These things are a great help to the

Church, which was troubled by the unexpected stop given to the

proceedings against recusants. I am humbly glad that the King
IS pleased with my eiforts. May God bless and make his crown

long flourish upon him. As the army has to be kept up
we must continue to raise the 12d. fine on recusants, but 1 hope

this repression may so moderate them that in the end so large

an armj' will no longer be necessary. There is much ill-content,

especially in Fermanagh, but we shall administer to the chief

agents of it the censure which they deserve.

As to your draft of a letter, this moment received although

j-ou wrote it onlj' eight days ago, in which it is ordered that

Bishops shall not let leases for terms of more than 21 years, we
already have a statute in force to this effect. It is sixteen years

old, and is generally known and operative. You will see from a

copy of the Act (which I send) that it reserves one half of the

yearly value of the thing demised, that it reaches to all the clergy

and to Masters of Colleges and Hospitals, that it inflicts penalties

on all who profit m any way by leases for more than 21 years, and
that leases granted by licence from the King are exempt {e.g., the

licence of the Abp. of Armagh of 14 Xov. 1(130). The last licence

was, however, necessary, owing to the constitution of the Dean and
Chapter of Armagh being defective. I don't think that the

Deputy should be allowed to dispense with this statute as is now
the ca'se. Pp. If. Two eopies. One Hoi. {S.P. Ireland, 254,

22 and 23.)
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\\Tut<-haii. Forged order of Ralph Freeman, one of the Masters of Re-
25 Mar. quests, to all -whom it may concern, to allow John Browne and

his family to pass freely to a port in Cheshire, whence they go to

Ireland, and to lodge and feed them on the way, pro%nded they

do not spend more than three months in travelling.

26 Apl. Undericritten. (Hoi.) I hereby certify that this passport is

Whitehall, forged, and that neither I nor any other Master of Requests issue

passports in this kind. Ra. Freeman. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ire-

xd, 254, 24.

na

la

Before Petition of George Eael of Kildare to the King.

" ' *" " Asking that the manors of Woodstock, Portlester, and Athy, in

Meath and Kildare, may be restored to him. They were all lately

held by the late Lady Katherine Fitzgerald, mother of Dame
Lettuce, the wife of Sir Robert Digby, who, in Xing James
I.'s time, had had controversies with the Earl of Kildare. P. ].

Endd. with diite, and " AMiereuj)on a letter was directed to the

Deputy in accordance with the petition." P. 1. S.P. Ireland,

254, 2"5.

Westmrnster. The KiNG to the LoED DEPUTY.
Apl. 26.

Granting the 'above petition. Pp. IL S.P. Dom., Sig. Off.

II., 280-81.

April. MiNTTE FOE A Letter to the Lord Peimate.

We hear that .James Metcalfe, Doctor of Physic, late doctor to

the Deputies and State, is dead intestate, leaving a great estate.

His son, who is under age, is weak in intellect, and his daughter
meanly married. We hear you have granted letters of administra-

tion of the estate of the defunct's goods to Sir Edward Loftus,

Kt., a stranger to the blood of the late doctor. This is not in

the interests of the son. We order you to make an inventory
of everything left by the dead man, and report us how his pro-
perty has been administered. You shall see that the estate is not
dissipated and that the heir is well provided.

"\^ ith the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, Chief Baron of

the Exchequer, and Master of the Wards, you shall inquire into
everything done with his property since the owner's death. The
Justices have been ordered to help you.

Underwriiien {in same luind) : To be directed to the Primate of

all Ireland, Judge of the Court of Prerogative, and the officers of
that Court. Pp. \\. Endd. In Ealkjund's haiul, and dated in

another, which adds, " This is not entered in the Signet Book."
S.P. Ireland, 254, 2G.

Same. Minute of a letter to the Justices ordering them to help
the Judge of the Court of Prerogative in this matter. P. 1. In
Lord Falkland's hand, and add. in same hand, to Sir Francis
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Windebank. Endd. in another, "Letter to the Lords Justices."

S.P. Ireland, 254, 27.

G May.

7 May.

The King to the Lord Deputy for James Cusack.

Ordering that he be allowed to enter, register, draw up, write,

and engross all rules, orders, acts, warrants, &c., touching the

service of defective titles in Ireland, and to take the usual fee.

P. \. S. P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 283-6.

The Same to the Eael of Axteim.

Ordering him to pay 2,100^. to the Earl of Abercorn, to which
he was obliged as well in honour as by a bond upon a contract ol

marriage to have been had between the late Lady Abercorn's

daughter and the Earl of Antrim's son. P. 2-7. loid. 264.

7 May. The KiXG to the Lord DErrxY.

King James ou May 8, in the hfteeuth year of his reign

in England, gave to James Hauulton, eldest son of the Earl ol

Abercorn, lue title of Lord Hamilton, liarou of titrabane. louare
to auinoiise Sir William Jones and Sir iiobert iiarkley, knights,

to taKe from the Earl of Abercorn (who was formerly Baron ol

Strabanej ilie acknowledgment of a tine of the said aignity and
title. THe former letters shall be cancelled, and the title of xiaron
01 btrabaue granted to Claud Hamilton, the late Earl of Aber-
corn's second son, and brother of the present Earl. P. j.

Ibid. 295.

May 10. The Same to the Same.

The Archbishop of Armagh is in difficulty about recovering
lands of the Dean and Chapter and re-letting tnem to them owing
to lUe fact that the balliboes have different names. You shall

empower him to appoint Commissioners to inquire what lands in
Armagh, Tyrone, and Londonderry the tenants of the Archbishop
do peaceably enjoy, and by what name the)' are known. On the
return of tne Commission to the Court of Chanceiy the Lord
Chancellor shall surrender all these lauds and they sliall at once
be granted back to him \\'ith the reservations mentioned in our
letter of 27 2\ov., IGciU. The grant shall be in^de in the most
aavantageous way. Pjj. 1 1-5. S.P Dom., Sig. Off. III., 289.

12 May. Geo. Rawdox to White.
Durham
Houiie. On private matters. P.

Ireland, 254, 28.

Endd. Conway Papers. S.P.

13 May. The Kixg to the Loed Dei'ity for the Deax axd Cilaftek
VV,..itmiubi..r. yj- yx. PaTRICk's.

Ordering the confirmation of their pro])erty and privileges, and
of all the rights mentioned in their old book, called Dignitas
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Decani, or Church Record-;, and in former letters jiatents, since

the act of 14 Edward IV. A Bill for the purpose shall be

passed in the next Irish Parliament. A Commission shall Le

issued to ascertain the exact amount of their property. Pp. 2.

Endd. S.P. Ireland, 254, 29. Duplieate. S.F. Dum., Sig. Off.

II., 287.

Same. Copy of Same to Same for Me. Kiek.

Ordering him at Kirk's request to make Francis Gold-

smith, John Acson, and Rowland Revell clerks of the

market for all Ireland. Thej- are to have all the rights of the

office as stated in the King's letters of 9 March, 1627,

and as well as the offices of packer and gager. The
fees are to be 5/. a j'ear for the clerkship of the market and
20/. a year, during the life of the assignees, for the other offices.

He is to put the King's letters of 17 April 1627, with regard lo

the collection of the fees of the offices, into execution, and shall

assist the patentees to collect them. I'p. '6\. Endd. S.P. Ire-

land, 254, .30, and in .S.P. Dum., Sig. Off. II., 286.

[14 May. Draft of the King to the Loed Deputy for the Eael of
Theobalds.] AeUXDEL AN"D SuEEEY.

Ordering him to give the Earl some property in Ireland, where
his ancestors the Dukes of Norfolk and the Earls of Shrewsbury
and Watertord have had great estates. The King holds :t

good for that kingdom to draw persons of so eminent quality to

be engaged in some interest for the conservation thereof. P. \.

Endd. with da'e. S.P. Ireland, 254, 31.

17 May. Kixg to the Lord Deputy concerning the Irish Army.
Westrmnsttr.

r\ t •

Ordering him to call before him such captains of Irish regiments
as are now in London or the neighbourhood, and to order them
at once to rejoin their companies. Officers still absenting them-
selves without leave shall lose their commands. Copy. P. |.

Endd. DuiAicate. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 291-2.

17 May. The S.tUE regaramg Sir William Cole and — Coiu'tney, Esq.

Ordering him to inquire into the charge that they have refused
to contribute to the maintenance of the army, and* if he finds it

true, lo dismiss them from their commands in Ireland. P 4.

Ihul. 299.

Same. Same to Same for George Radcliffe.

Ordering him to i)ay Radcliffe 500Z. a year as compensation for

the loss of his English practice during the time wherein he is

employed in Ireland. P. l-o. Ihid. 292.
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Same. Same to Same.

Ordering kim to make Christopher "Wandesford Master of the

Rolls iu Ireland. P. i Ibid. 293.

Same. Same to Same.

The port at " "WTiitehaven in St. Bees" lies very commodiously
for Ireland, and can supply Scotland, Ireland, and Man with coals.

It is also very suitable for the herring fishery, and there is no
other port in the neighbourhood. It is, however, decayed and
dangerous, and has been the cause of the wreck of many good
ships. A pier would cost (JUO/., and as Dublin will profit largely

by it, Dubkn must pay for it by paj-ing a small impost on coal

in addition to that already paid. Tlie duty shall stop when tho

sum is raised. Ibid. 291, and two copies, one torn from Eidry
Booh, one endd. in S.P. Ireland, 254, 33 and 34.

Same. Same to Same.

Ordering him on his arrival in Ireland to compel the Justices

to give an account of the sums they have issued out of the Irish

Treasury and Revenue by their warrants since April 30 1(531.

They have issued them in defiance of recent regulations, and the

result is that the Irish Treasury is depleted. F. ^. Ibid. 292.

18 May. Same to Same, touching the dilferences between the Remem-
WestminBt^r. brancers in the Court of Exchequer.

Robert Kennedy, our chief remembrancer, has appealed to us to

reinstate him in certain privileges which had been fiJched from
him by others. On inquiry we found, by report of our Remem-
brancer here (20 JS'ov. i(31(), that these rights were his, and on
Dec. 6 1027, we ordered that they should be restored to him. The
clerks bred in the office of tiie rumembraucer are also dis-

couraged because others are admitted to practice in the office of

remembrancer in the Court of Exchequer. You shall remedy
their grievances, and reinstate the remembrancer and the clerks in

all their old privileges, and nobody shall be allowed to practise

in the office of the Court without the Chief Remembrancer's
leave. Fj^- H- ^bid. 290-0, and Minute of same dated, etc., with
a proviso, in another hand in S.F. Ireland, 254, 35.

23 May. Same to Same for Richard Blacknall.
WestmiDBter.

Blacknall cannot carry out his contract for casting brass and
iron ordnance and shot without sufficient woods, and tfie woods m
Ireland shoidd be preserved by coppicing and enclosing as they

are in England. I'ou are to renew Blackuall's letters with such

additions as may be necessary for this service. P. |. Hid. 294.
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29 May. Capt. Thomas James to Seceetary Nicholas.

T have pot to Ireland, although my mainmast (" a deseiphtfrill

tree") broke down twice and had to patch it up. I have sent

hence to Dublin for instructions, and shall meantime cruise off

Cape Clear. We cannot go to-day as we have sprung a leak, and

are searching for it. There is a pirate in St. George's Channel,

I hope Captain Plumleigh will take him. No Turks here. "We

really must have a new mast for the winter. Ours is " extra-

ordinarily cobbled, hevie, and distrustful." If Mr. Kitchin is

given orders I know he will have one ready when I go to

Eneland with the Irish fleet at St. .James' tide. Pp. M.. Endd.
(Hoi.) S.P. Ireland, 254, 36.

4 June. Jerome Alexaxder to Ffllward in Scotlaxd.
Dublin.

Begging for favours and complaining of the hard.ship of life.

P. 1. (Small.) Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland, 2-54, 37.

6 June. Edmund Lane to Nicholas.
Dublin.

I fear you have not got a letter which I sent you three months
ago, enclosing one to my brother Percy. I am now a petty steward

and well treated by my lord, but have got no penny since my
comin? to his lordship. Please remember me to all mv people,

and tell mv mother I am well. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ire-

land, 2.54, '38.

6 June. George Rawdox to Secretary "Weld.
Nottingham.

Concerning private matters relating to the Conway property.

Pp. 2} (small). Endd. Comvay Papers. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland,

254, 39.

9 June. Hearing that a pirate was about Dublin, and had seized Dutch
and other ships in and near the harbour, I came up, contrary to

my orders, hoping to catch him. I tided it up the Channel,
stopping during the ebb. I chased the pirate for a day, but lost

him in the dark, and have since only heard of him. P. 1. Endd.
(Hal.) S.P. Ireland. 254, 40.

[10 June.] Rjvvtdon to TVeld.
lOoo. ^ysQ concerning the Conway property and certain papers which

Rawdon had left behind on his way to the North. Cemicay
Papers. Pp. 1|. Imperfect. (Hoi.) Endd. with dale. S.P.
Ireland, 254. 41.

14 June. Lord Falkland to the Admiralty.

Recommending Mr. de Lauen for the vacant post of register

of the Vice- Admiralty of Munster. P. i. Endd. illol.) S.P.
Ireland, 254, 42.
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18 June. LoHD Falkland to Sie John Coke at Edinburgh.
Duchy House.

-i , i'L i

Please move the King to get me excepted from the general

order which the new Lord Deputy has been instructed to issue for

tlie return of Irish officers. [See letter of 17 May, 1G33.] P. 1.

Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland, 254, 43.

Same. Same to Same.

You have heard how on the death oi Dr. Medealfe, who died

rich and intestate, the Lord Chancellor, by masterful use of his

power, put in his son, Sir Edward, to manage the estate, in con-

sequence of which iiedcalfe's son may lose everything. I feel

bound to protest against this. The King, whom I told, ordered

Secretary TVindebank to see to it ; and now, when a certificate

on it is about to be returned, I got the enclosed from a faithful

hand. Please keep the King to the point. Pp. 1^. Endd.
(Hoi.) (S.P. Ireland, 254, 44.) Enclosing,

Same. Abstract, in Lord Falklan-d's hand, of a letter dated

Dublin, 14 June 1G33, and received at London the 2ith

of the same. P. f S.P. Ireland 254, 44, 1.

Concerning plots in Ireland apparently designed to frustrate

the Government's intentions in the matter of Medealfe. P. |. Endd.

6 July. The Loed Deputy to the Commissioxees of the Admiealtt.
Wefitminster.

The charge for fitting out tne Antelope for eight months and
the Ninth Whelp for twelve months will be 6,350/. 5^. lOr^.,

and '649/. ()S. Gjd. for ammunition. The Antelope, however,

only went to sea on 5 May last, and need not stay at sea later

than the middle of October. After that there is little trade, and
the necessary patrol work can best b» done by a small ship like

the Whelp.
Please therefore to make out an estimate for victuals for si^

months, and I will see that it is attended to. In future you will

be so good as to have the ships for the Irish service ready for sea
every year in the beginning of March, in order that they may
protect the merchant then usually trading. P. 1. Endd. Signed
in Lord Wentworth's hand. S.P. Ireland, 254, 45.

9 July. Absteact of a Lettee feom Dublin-.
Dublin.

Many scandals and railings of the friars against Paul Harris,
the priest, have arisen owing to the publication of his " later

"

book. He has taken action for libel against these maligners, and
two of them have been bound to the peace by the Lord Chief
Justice.

The writer tells of the bickerings between regular and other
Papist priests, and foretells the restoration of the mass-houses.
Mr. Eadcliffe alone is feared bv even-one. P. 1. In Falkland's
hand. Endd. S.P. Irel-and. 254, 46.
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22 July. JoHK Coconxo(get) to his Father and Brother.

[Cionrcagh] Sending his salutations, and sayinp; that he has done his best

to pet his son, the hearer, to come to the Church. Asking for

their interest on behalf of his son. P. f.
Endd. {Hoi.) S.P.

Ireland, 2'54, 47.

29 July. Captain Plumleigh to Secretary Nicholas.

There are no English pirates here, and I think there are none

anpvhere. The damage recently done is the work of Biscayners,

who come out with letters of reprisal against the Hollander and

then plunder the Irish, many of whom cry out before they are

hurt. There is not an English pirate in reriim naiura.

"We landed the Deputy on July 24, and he took the sword in

the Council Chamber on St. James' Day. He rode to church 'n

great magnificence to-day, and takes great state upon himself

in public. In prirate he is afFable and very friendly to me. The
ships will be home soon, as there is no need of them. A concealed

lady lived in the Castle, who is at last proved to be the Lord
Deputy's wife. She is a daughter of Sir Geoffrey Rhodes of York-
shire.

' P. \. Endd. (Hnl.) (S.P. Ireland, 2o4, 48.)

26 July. Memorandum, apparently for justifying the policy of retaining

an army in Ireland. It says that :—
The most experienced people think the army indispensable. It

has to protect the Protestants and the plantations. As the army
is a public necessity so Englishmen expect a public contri-

bution to its maintenance. The people should be made to under-
stand that the maintenance of the army and of religion are two
different things, that the Xing is earnestly solicitous for the
good of religion, and that it is not right to look too narrowly
into the details of a policy whose general lines are wise and bene-
volent. The Protestants should never allow the Papists to get
before them in cheerfulness and willingness to supply the King's
occasions. Pp. 1|. Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland, 254, 49.

Rcvd. Petition of Robert Smith to the Courts of the Admiralty,
29 July, showing that :

—
He has lately got the post of marshal and waterbailiff of the

Admiralty in Ireland. He cannot get the patent however, and
the offices being filled by one Sammon who has been arbitrarily
put in by the Lord Chancellor, he prays for relief. P. i. Eiuld.
in Nicholas s hand. S.P. Irelamd, 254, 50.

2 Aug. Captain Jaltes to Secretary Nicholas.
Bristol.

Describes events mentioned in earlier letters, the cracked mast,
the journey to Kinsale and thence northwards to DuLilii after a
pirate who had robbed English and Dutch ships there. Chased
pirate for 14 hours but did not get nearer than two miles and lost
him in dark. Returned to Dublin and took special messenger
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from Dublin to Holyhead whom he carried over between 11

o'clock p.m. on June 8th and the morning of June 9th. Met

Capt. Plumleigh the admiral. Captured a pirate in Milford with

her prize which she had escaped with from Youghal. Brought

up a ship near Barnstaple by firing into her when she refused to

do so but found she was of St. Male's and had only refused to

do so because she thought he was a Turk. Went_ to Lundy and

TTaterford. In July got orders from the Justices to waft a

fleet to Bristol fair and also money to buy a new mainmast. The
Waterford fleet for the fair was 45 sail, but itwas the 25 of July

before they started. Knew pirates were waiting. Saw one of

them, but this pirate was directly after cast away on the Bay of

Dungarvan. Finallv reached Bristol with 53 ships and is re-

pairing mast. Pp. 4. {Hoi) S.P. Ireland, 254, 51.

Same. Same to Same.

Mentioning that Lord Cork's second son, Lord Kenalmeky (Kinal-

meaky) is embarking on his ship to serve against the Turkish

pirates. Many other people are going with the Earl of Barry-

more. Wishes for an opinion on this matter. The volunteers

are charged to his Majesty, and have hitherto been very orderly.

P. i. (Hcl.) Endd. in Nicholas's hand. S.P. Ireland, 254, 52.

On board the CaPT. PlTTMLEIGH to the EaEL OF PoETLAND (LOED HiGH
new^Dubuii. TeEASUEEE).

"^" Has recaptured a Dutch ship from Biscay pirates. A good

cargo is on board her and he awaits instructions. The pirate

ran into shallow water and let her prize go, showing thereby

that she was a pirate and that she knew that any commission
she might nave had been rendered invalid by piracies committed
upon the English. He must have a warrant before he can deal

with these pirates. P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.) S.P. Ireland, 254, 53.

7 Aug. Copy of The English Peivt Council to the Loed Chancelloe
Whitehall oF IeELAND.

Ordering him, in consequence of the petition of Mr. Smith, to

send over the patent of his predecessor in the office of marshal and
waterbailifl of the Admiralty in Ireland, in order that they may
see that Mr. Smith gets his full rights. In the meantime they

order that Smith may enjoy all the profits of the office since Ells-

worth's death. P. 1. S.P. Ireland, 254, 53 a. See 21 Dec. 1633,

for a letter attached to this. TJie MS. of this letter is carried

forioard to there.

Aug. 10. [De.] John Beamhall to the Bishop of London.

Castle. Relating to him, at the request of Lord "Wentworth, the

condition of the Irish Church at the time when Lord Wentworth
arrived in Ireland.
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I am asked by the Lord Deputy to send your fatherhood an

account of the poor Church of Ireland at the time of his taking

office. 1 know not whether the churches are more ruinous or

the people more irreverent. In Dublin alone one church is used

as the Deputy's stable, another as a nobleman's house, and the

choir of third as a tennis court where the vicar officiates as

keeper. The vaults under Christ Church, the principal church

in Ireland, whither the Lord Deputy and Council repair every

Sunday, are let for tipplintr-houses for beer, wine, and tobacco,

and these are frequent^-d by Papists : so that although there is

no chance of the assembly overhead beinj^ blown up, they may
verj' likely be poisoned with the fumes. The table for the admin-

istration of the Divine Sacrament is used as a common seat for

maidens and apprentices. If these thing^s are done in Dublin I

need hardly say that a much worse state of affairs prevails

throughout the country.

As to the clerpy, there are at present few foreign differences,

and the influence of foreigners will, I hope, be more easy to keep

out than it was to eradicate. But the clergy are not orthodox,

and I wish very much the English faith were established here by
Act of Parliament ; that, as we are under one Sovereign, so ive

might be uniform in faith. The heaping together of benefices

and commendams is a cr^-ing shame, and has resulted in such a

state of affairs that something between 40^. and 10^. is all that is

reserved for him who should serve at the altar. One Bishop in

the West of Ireland holds 23 benefices with care. A curate never

asks for less than three vicarages at a time ; and of course their

residence is as little as their livings. The Deputy has no com-
mand over the vicar and all the vicarages seem to have been

passed away. Xo one knows what deaneries, etc., are in the

King's gift. Above three hundred livings are omitted from the

book of taxes for firstfruits, as in the entire diocese of Xilfenora.

There are enormous alienations of Church property by long leases

and deeds. The Earl of Cork holds the whole diocese of Lismore

at the rent of 40 shillings and five marks a year. Many benefices

which ought to be presentative are enjoyed as if they were ap-

propriate.

After God and the King we rely chiefly on your fatherhood's

wisdom for a remedy of these terrible evils. "\Ve pray that your
efforts may be bles-;ed. The DeputA''s seat is now at last pulled

down in his own Chajiel and the altar restored to his place The
Lord Deputy is careful that so far as concerns the clergy and their

revenues, no petitioners be admitted without the certificate and
dilifi-ent inquiry. This is thought strange here, but it will leave

tile Deputy with one way of rewarding faithful servants. He is

anxious to recover usurped advowsons, and so to inform himself

of the true state of the Church and clergy. He is as industrious

and anxious in this matter as it is possible for any man to be.

It is some comfort to to see that the Romish ecclesiastics cannot

lauch at us, for their disunions and scandals are second to none.

Pp. 2. Endd. (IIol.) S.P. Ireland, 254, 54.

16. B
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BoE. CL.\xcin- to tlie Lord " Barox QriRSiiE of Glenimulloov."

Sends his jcspects and recommends the bearer Rossie O'Lough-

lin, who is seeking service in foreign parts. P. \. Endd. 1633.

Hoi. S.P. Ireland, 254, 55.

Cart. Thomas James to Secretary Nicholas.

I got my new mainmast in ' the Road,' for which, as I told you,

the Lords" Justices of Ireland had given me £35. Mr. Robert

Kitchen came on board on the 10th when we were ready and I

had a master. I spoke about some new brass cannon for the

Ninth Whelp, concerning which I send vou a certificate. P. I.

Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland, 254, 5G. Endosing,

Certificate of Capt. Thomas Jaimes, Robert Kitchen,

William Brooke, and Joseph Dudley, as to the alteration

of the armament of the Ninth T^Tielp. She is to he armed

with two smart brass minions on the forecastle, and two

brass drakes in the steerage. They think this suggestion

proper to be carried out. P. i. S.P. Ireland, 2bi, 56, 1.

The King to the Lord Deputy for Tirlogh McDonnogh.

Orderino' him to examine the case of Tirlogh and the father

Cahil McDonnogh against Lord Taaffe, Tiscount Corren, who thoy

say has kept some of their land in the Barony of Corren. If they

find that Tirlogh has a right to these lands they shall pass them io

him, with certain reserves and increases of rent. Draft. Pp. Ij.

S.P. Ireland, 254, 57, and S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 304.

Captain Plumleigh to Secretary Nicholas.

I have dealt roughly with the Biscayners, driving them in

among the shoals and rocks, and so have forced them to quit the

coasts. There are at present no Turks here ; though report tells

of them off TTshant and Belle Isle. TVe are ready for them if

they come. The Lord Deputy gives great content to the country.

He does all by the wav of petition, and constantly sits four days

a week for business. We shall go home in the middle of October.

P. 1. Erdd. by Nicholas "to me." {Hnl.) Add. "for yourself."

S.P. Ireland, 254, 58.

The Lord Deputy to the English Privy Council.

I am very glad you have agreed that the Antelope may go off

to England about mid October. This will give the King's ship

a rest and save her from the dangers of great storms, the only

enemies which I trust the King's ship will ever meet with on
the sea. it will also relieve the Irish establi.shment, which has

never yet been able to meet all the charge made upon it. In
future a ship of 300 tons will be sufficient for what we want here,

and so the charge will be less.
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The ships must be ag^ain on these seas by the first of March,

and I will take care that the monej- is paid for them in time. But
the sad thing is thaf thoup'h I have i)aid 800/. to Sir Sampson
Dofrell, Capt. Plumloin-h and Capt. James are kept idle in har-

bours for want of victual while the Biscayners piy almost into

every harbour. The pro-\-isions are also complained of as bad

—

especially those at Kinsale. I will enquire into this and report

to your lordship, " albeit there be no coercive power intrust^-d with

any of us here to punish and remedy this evil upon the place.

Albeit I must confess I take it to be most necessary for his

Majesty's service it should be so ; your lordship indeed may
punish, but never help, the fault, in England ; the thing being

done and past help (at least for that time) before your lordship
" ever can possibly come almost to hear of it." I have written

more particularly upon this subject to Mr. Secretary Coke wherc-
unto I crave leave to refer myself, beseeching your lordship to

settle this business in such a way as men may not be suffered thus
to neglect their duties and disser\-e his Majesty gratis." The
Biscayners whom we have examined did not apparently take part

in the engagement off Lundy. I have sent a list of the goods
taken in the Sfirend Eagle, of Amsterdam, recaptiired bv Sir R.
Plumleigh. Pp.2\. Endd. {Hoi) S.P. Ireland, 2bi,b9.

10 Sep. James Ccsack to Exdymion Porter, at Court.
Dublin.

Recommends the bearer. Is employed in Ireland about the

King's titles in lands, and will be very glad to do Porter any
service he can. P. i Endd. (Hoi.) '

S.P. Ireland, 2-54, o9i.

18 Sep. The Kixg to the Lord DErrxY.
Westminster.

There is as yet no end to a dispute begun between Gerald late

Earl and Geraldl Earl of Kildare his son, also deceased, who was
ward of King James, on the one side, and Sir Robert Digby and
his wife Dame Lettice Baroness of Offaly, daughter of the' Lord
Gerald, son and heir apparent of Gerald "late Earl of Kildare, on
the other. It concerns certain lands belonging to the Earl of

Kildare. King James in order to settle the affair gave the manor
of Geshell [Geashill] and other lands to Lady Lettice, and add^d
that if she fulfilled the terms of the mortgage of the manors

—

of Moylagh in Co. Meath and Castlcleigh in the Queen's Co.

—

she should afterwards enjoy those manors. Xothing has been
done to accomplish the directions given by King James concern-
ing this mortgage, though the matter was investigated by the

King's order in the seventeenth year of his reign by Sir Oliver

St. John, and though the present Earl of Kildare has since como
of age. You shall order these mortgages to be produced by those

in whose hands tliey are, decide who should fulfil their t<»rnis, ami
establish the right of inheritance of those manors in those to

whom thev belong. Pp. 2. Draft S.P. Inland, 2-54, fiO, and
S.P. Dom., Siq. Off. II., .10G-7. (See Kinq'.s letter of Avril 20,

1033.)
V . .

B2
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20 Sep. Captain James to Secretary Nicholas.

^"'now^h, " I am glad that my efforts are acceptable to the Lords of the
^,»^i'°;»^,^./_^^';^

Admiralt}'. Sir Richard Plumleifrh tliinks he is unkindly dealt
" ''with because I have not informed him of my encounters, but I

have done so quite refrularly and am sendinp; this by you, so as

to try to give him content^ Please don't forget the four brass

guns. P.
f..

Endd. {Hoi.) S.P. Ireland, 254, GL Enclosing,

List of the special services u-hich Capt. James' ship has

done this voyage.

Practically repeats the sulstance of Capt. James' pre-

vious letters. After wafting the Bristol fair fleet lack to

Waterford he had assisted to get off a Londoner irhifh had

gone ashore in Waterford river. Had other engagemenis

with pirates, and is now about to waft another fleet to Eng-
land and will looh out for pirates. P. 2. In James'

hand. S.P. Ireland, 254, 61, 1.

27 Sep. Copt of Sir R. Plumleigh to [ ].
Crookliaven.

Mv very good Lord*
I am at present here and think it the best place to remain, as

it is central and this enables me to get information. I have seen

no pirates, but yesterday Captain Pronoville [afterwards called

Bromrile] came from Bantry, and, showing his commission, asked

me to lend him a carpenter because his ship had been very badly
handled bv Hollanders. I said I had order to stay all Spanish
ships pending instructions, and begged him if he were sincere

to send for his ship and have her brought round to Crookhaven.
He said he would do this, but added that he must return himself
to Bantry. Unless he did his crew, who were dispersed in taverns

and alehouses, would never reassemble, whilst if they heard he
were taken they might disperse altogether. I sent him back
and sent my purser with him with orders that the captain was
not to be allowed to go on board but to be sent here again (r
stayed when he had ordered his ship to come here. I send his
papers, including a discharge from the Tower of London, which
I have promised him shall be back in ten days. Please send in-

structions. I believe he is an honest man, but public opinion
would not allow me to let him co free. Pp. 2. Endd. in the

Lord Deputy's hand: Captain Plumleigh to me. S.P. Ireland,
254, 62.

End. Sep. Copt of the Archbishop of Canteeburt [Laud] to the Lord
(Circa.) Deputy of Ireland concerning the Church.

1. The Church in Dublin, which has so long been used aa a
stable by your predecessors, should be restored to the Church.

2. Lord Mayo's business should be considered.

3. Mr. Matchet should be protected in the rights of his par-
sonage.

• The letter a is added in another hand at the end of thi£ word.
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4. Tlie semce of God and the King sliould be considered iu

the matter of the impropriations.

6. The Bishop of Limerick should have a fair hearing.

6. The Bishop of Waterford, Boyle, should be compelled to

pay 301. which he owes to St. John's" College, Oxford. He gave a

bond tor them when he was made a fellow aud I was President. I

send you the bond.

7. Christopher Sandes, the teacher in the school at London-
derry, is a Jew and a dangerous person to teach the youth. He
should be seized and sent over.

8. I send you a clause from one of the King's letters which I

got from the Primate of Armagh, showing his Majesty's desire

to maintain the jurisdiction of the Church.
9. Observe the readiness of the Lord Chief Justice to set for-

ward the maintenance of the ministers of Ireland, and encourage
him.

10. Please take notice of Mr. Croston, whom I send over to you.

Pp. 2f. Evdd. S.P. Ireland, 254, G3. [Laud was nominated
Archhishop of Canicrhury in August, and confirmed 19 Septem-
ber, 1633,]

6 Oct. The Lord DErrxY to the Loeds of tiie Admiealty in Eng-
Dublin LAND.
Caetle.

Giving a warm recommendation of Sir Richard Plumleigh, who
is about to return to England. P. f . Endd. in Nicfwla^s hand.
S.P. Ireland, 254, 04.

Copies of Sm R. Plumleigh to Lord Cottixgton and the Eael
OF Portland, and of Captain Beomfeild's letter to Plum-
leigh.

5 Oct. (1.) Sir R. Plumleigh to Lord Cottington.
Bantry. itelates his conduct with regard to the Spanish ship which came

into Bantry. There were two Hollanders lading pilchards in the
haruour, aud they were very much afraid tliat the Spanish would
seize them. So were the local people, who rely much on pilchards
as their only commodity for trade. The kernes here are more
clamorous than any nation under the sun, aud call upon him lo
stay +lie ship. Finds on examining the crew, who are a babel
of different nations, that she has robbed French and Danish ships
and has taken from the latter a quantity of " medicinal beer used
in the northern parts of the world." The captain really came in
here to put this ashore. Encloses his letter. He used Lord
Cottington's name as a spell to charm Plumleigh. Pp. 2.

^'xown^''' (2.) Capt. Bromvile to Capt. Plumleigh.

27 Sept. Asldng certain favoxirs and saving that, if accepted, thev will
be well accepted by Lord Cottington. P. I.
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gantry.
(3.) Captain Plumleigh to the Earl of Portland.

Repeating tlie story given in the letter to Lord Cottington.

He has made stay of the ship, as he feels sure that a man who
has broken his commission against two nations (France and Den-
mark) will not spare a third if he finds occasion. Pp. l\. In all

Pp. 3}. Endd. in Nicholas's hand. S.P. Ireland, 254, 65.

12 Oct. The Same to the Lords of tue Admiralty in England.
Kinsak.

I have lately staid a ship with a Spanish commission coming
from Dunkirk, but belonging to tliat den of thieves, San
Sebastian, whose object i believe was to pull Hollanders
by the ears out of the King's ports. They rifled the post

bark between Denmark and Loudon. They seized French ships

and, stripping ofl' the outer covering of bales which they had
taken, so that the French mercantile marks might not betray

them, they put on Dutch marks which were forged by the Quar-
termaster—a Hamburger well versed in these affairs. The cap-

tain used only his Flemish and English sailors to rob ships, and
kept his Spaniards and "Walloons close in the hold, in order that

the people robbed might think it was the Dutch who had done it.

The captain's name is Bromfeild, and he is an Irishman. He has
gone to England to interest the Spanish resident in the discharge
of his ship. He would have done more harm to the trade of tlus

poor kingdom than all the Turks in Algier. Pp. 2i. Endd.
{Hoi.) ;S.P. Ireland, 254, 66.

14 Oct. Examination of Peter Reuicke of Dunkirk, mariner and car-
KinBaJe. pent^r of the ;S'^ James, of Dunkirk. Richard Pronoville [Brom-

heldj, captain, taken at Kinsale Oct. 14, l(i33, by William Gold,
so\Teign of Kinsale. He says:—

From Dunkirk they went first to Scarborough to take i:i

water, and then take Dutch or Turks. The crew had
sworn at Dunkirk to take no other. He gives an account
of the pillaging of a Danish ship and a Hollander and
others. Kear Boulogne they robbed a Frenchman,
France being then at peace with Spain. They then went
to Ireland. They were captured, partly owing to the dis-

content of the crew, who would not serve without money.
Corroborates in other points the foregoing letters. Pp. 3^.
S.P. Ireland, 258, 67.

Same. Similar Evidence of John Devose, pilot, "William Bolonia,
quartermaster, James Codd, boatswain, and Richard Roche,
master of the St. James. All agree with the matt<?r and substance
of the foregoing, there being slight diflerences in detail. Pp. Ij.

Signed, "William Gold, and Endd. icith date. S.P. Ireland, 258,
68.
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23 Oct. The Lord DEruxY to tlie Loeds of tue Admiealty.
""'

Tells of Captain Cliristiau's offence in recei^•ing ^oods taken

from a pirate, and requests that he may be punished. Recom-
mends Captain James for his diligent service. He hears of a
Dunkirker at Waterford and hopes to light on the accomplices

in the deeds done at Luudy and the Isle of Man. There is a

pirate near Dublin, which prevents ships from going out. Pp. \\.

Endd. S.P. Ireland, 2bS, 09 [_and see Kuowler : The Earl of
Strafford's Letters ana Dispatches, Vol. I., p. 13G-7]. Enclosing,

4 Oct. 1- Copy of Capt. Christian to the Lord Deputy.

Isle of Man. Last Whitsun week a small pirate arrived here full of vicn.

7'hey murdered si-x fishcrnien who. went out to take the people,

whom they supposed were passengers, to land. Another ship

came later, with an English captain and two commissions.

One was from the Admiralty of the West Country to take

p-iratcs, the other from Spain to take Hollanders, and was ap-
proved by the Spanish Ambassador in London. I did not

like it, and would not let the ship sell her goods or the Dutch
prize she had with her. I tried to get her into the harbour,

but she would not come. I still did not allow the county to

trade with her, but finally did buy 60^. worth of goods from
her, for which I pay my Lord's money. I hope this will be

excused in regard of the King's alliance with the Prince cf
Orange. Pp. \\. Endd. S.P. Ireland, 254, 69, 1.

2. Copy of Captain James to the same.

Tells the news he has heard concerning the pirate, Captain
Gaynor, who had come to Douglas with tico ships which he
had cut out. of Carri^kfergus. Gaynor sold some small com-
modities in the island to pay for his entertainment there, and
had left, according to report, a great amount of goods with
the Governor {Captain Christian) ; wherefore he icas < expected
hack. Captain James questioned the Governor, who first

feigned Ulness and then j^i'evaricated and refused to say what
ne had got from Gaynor. Subsequently he admitted having
talked to Gaynor, but said he thought that Gaynor's commis-
sion was legal. Unless this island is governed by an honest
man it will be a real danger to trade. It affords shelter from
all winds, and pirates may easily lurk there. It is not twenty
leagues from Dublin and commands a view of England, Scot-
land, M'ales, and Ireland. Pp. 2^. Endd. SP Ireland
254, 09, 2.

3. Abstract of the particulars sent to the Lords of the
Admiralty as a charge against Edward Christian,
Govcrnar of the Isle of Man.

He is accused of harbouring and trading with pirate Gaynor.
Corresponds with the foregoing. P. i Endd. S.P. Ireland,
254, 69, 3.

20 Oct. The Lord Deputy to Secketaev Coke.

Caltle!
'^^^ army is in a dreadful state, and nobody in it has any ri'gard
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for me. This is so because all power of reward and punishment has

been taken out of the Lord Deputy's hand. If I am trusted witn

these people alone, I can soon reform them, but if letters come

over like that of the 29 Sept., ordering me to make Mr. Lorenzo

Gary a captain, attempts at reform are useless. I want no care

or comfort here. I see too far ahead to think it possible, but I

do wish to serve the King. There is no reason to know that Mr.

Gary is competent, whereas I had already, with the King's con-

sent, given the place to Mr. Percy. I know these things have

been done before, but the King's service has suffered from them.

Pp. 4. hndd. See Knowler. StrafforiT's Letters I., 138-40. S.P.

Ireland, 254, 70.

30 Oct. The KiKG to the Lord Deputy for the Bishop of Killala

Westminster. AND ACHONEY.

The Bishop informs us that all the rent, tithes, &c., of his

Bishopric have been granted away by his predecessors on long

leases. He has asked for a Commission to investigate these aliena-

tions, and restore everything which has been improperly detained

from him. You shall grant such a Commission. If evidence

of injustice appears and the parties will not listen to reason,

you shall reduce the leases to 21 years, or some other reasonable

time. Actual infringements of King James' Act shall be punished

as they deserve. Pp. If. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off., II., 312-314.

31 Oct. Geoege Caeleton to Seceetaey jN'icholas.

" ^' My revenue of the clerkship of the Hanaper is in danger. I

hope that I shall not be disappointed, I have come over to Hve
here at great charge in order to take up the work when it comes,

and I hope the Lord Deputy will receive a word on my behalf

from some quarter which he respects. Pp. \\. Endd. (Hoi.)

S.P. Ireland, 254, 71.

31 Oct. Capt. Thomas James to Seceetaey Nicholas.
Aboard the

Kinth wtuip I have been to the Isle of Man, but the Lord Deputy has

'n^Wr'^ already sent you an account of my doings there [see enclosure

which ifi' No. 2 in No. 09). I then went along the " Moulde " of
clear, as is Gallowav, in Scotland, looking for pirates. However, I found

all the coast "'j
i t i j i i ?. • i j? t j t_

round about, none, and when i landed at Larncklergus, 1 was assured by a

great assembly of the nobility of the North of Ireland and Scot-

land, there collected, that these parts were free of pirates and
that the traders were trading in peace. After voyages to Dublin,
Holyhead, and Dublin again, I was ordered to waft three

Hollanders to Scilly, whose cargoes were worth 10,000/. Had
a verj- tempestuous journey, and finally brought the ships in
here. I hope I shall soon get my four small pieces of brass

ordnance. Pp. 2f Endd. [HuLj S.P. Ireland, 254, 72.
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[ 1 more. George Rawdon to [Weld].

Has sent him bill of exchange for 200?. upon Mr. Brigo-s, wLo
lives in Addle Street, near Aldermanbury. Orders, at his Lord-
ship's [Lord Conway] request, the payment of certain debts.
Hopes to send more money, and asks how his suit is progressing.
Pp. l\. Add. :

•• For your own self, sir." Mutilated. Conway
Papers. S.P. Ireland, 254, 73.

^r?l^^'
Geoffeey Slixgsdt to his cousin FuLwooD, "at his house in

c^l Westminster, near the Broken Cross."

Wishes to be introduced to people of importance in Irish affairs.
Feels sure Fulwood will know them, as all Irish matters pass
through Secretary Coke's hands. Advises Fulwood to get a post
in Ireland, and thinks there will shortly be some good ones for
sale, •• for all or most of them are conscious of their own neglects
or misdemeanours, and is thought will rather forego their places
upon long terms than hazard an account of their actions " P 1
Lndd. {Hoi.) S.P. Ireland, 254, 74.

*
*

4 Nov. The Lord Deputy to the Lord Teeasueee.
Dublin
Castle. i am ordered to give Lord Falkland's company to Mr. Lorenzo

Carey.

_
I must object strongly to having my right of appointment

invaded m thrs way. I cannot keep the army in order if this
kind of thing is done, or draw people to me by any power of re-
warding them. Is this young man or his uncle, Lord Newburgh
more important for the King's service than me ? V>1iv ani I
not consulted.' j ^ ^

I hope I shall have money for entertaining people here who
bring money. I cannot take money from them with one hand
and turn them into the town to seek their dinners with the other
1 have spent 500/ on it, and much more on inquiries into eachman s e.tate up and down the country, which will improve theKing s profit by many thousands. I hope you will be present in
the btar Chamber when the case between me and Sir i)a Foulis
IS tried. Pp. 3. Endd. {Hoi.) See Knoidcr I., 142-3 SP
Ireland 254, 75.

1
. .

Dublin
Castle,

IJ^ov. The Same to the Loeds of the Admiealtt.

I have given order to set Capt. Pronoville free. ^Vhatever he
did amiss It was not against the King's subjects, and it would
liave been a great charge to keep the captain and crew. A« a
matter of fact, I think Captain I'lumleigh has already taken the
sliip to England, and I have given the order to quiet the Spanish
resident, who is the ship's owner.
We must hav< all i)orts watched to stop depredations, otherwise

trade will be destroyed and the customs diminish. It is said
tliat the Dutch cut out S])auish ships in English ports. If so, the
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States who began this foul way of proceeding should be brought

to reason and made to give restitution. The Channel between

England and Ireland must be kept " as her Majesty's chief port,"

and no hostilities must be allowed in it. The Spanish resident

should be got to agree to this. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland

254, 76.

13 Nov. The King to the Loed Deputy for the Eael of Kildaee.

Ordering that the award given by King James on July 11,

1020, in the case between the young Earl of Kildare and Sir

Robert and Dame Lettice Digby shall be forthwith put in execu-

tion. P. 1. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 315.

20 Nov. Notes on proceedings in the Star Chamber against Lord

Kilmallock, Sir Henrj- Beling, and one Pilsworth [the judge who
convicted, the lligh Sheriff who arrested, and the Foreman of Jury

who found l3ushin guilty of the murder of Grace his wife].

Philip Bushin, Relator in forma pauperis, in co. Kildare,

[accused of] conspiracy pursued on four occasions in the last year

of King James.

To attaint him of murdering his wife—treason in that coimtry,

and for taking Bus'hin out of the hands of the Sheriff.

George Mackrobin prosecuted by Bushin for felony, and

executed.

Edy Mackrobin, bis brother, vowed to kill Bushin. The Sheriff,

Sir Henry Baling, sends for Bushin and undlertakes to prosecute

him.
Various notes follow, and then a note that:—The Lord Deputy

ordered that Viscount Kilmallock should ride the circuit where

Bushin is to be tried, he suspecting the other Judges.

In margin:—^Kilmallock's charge. Sir Lawrence Parsons.

The bill of indictment was made and readl, everybody put out.

Kilmallock said the business was secret, and that there

needed no apparent proof. The four jurors delivered without ap-

parent proof. Kilmallock threatened them with punishment if they

opposed the decision of the judge. AMien they refused to find the

bill, he committed them to gaol, fined them 40/. each, and ordered

the Sheriff to imprison them. A new jury impounded by the

judge found the bill for fear. The prisoner is arraigned and con-

demned. 'lUe Court was shut, but it appears that the jurj' were

unsatisfied and desired to be resolved, but were threatened by

Lord Kilmallock.

Bushin petitioned, but would not be heard.

The Foreman of the Jurj-, Pillsworth, when taxed with his

unjust verdict, says he was forced by the judge.

O'Dempsey petitioned for the estate of Bushin before he was

condemned, but the Sheriff had already seized it, and Sir Lawrence

Parsons tells him the Lord Deputy had no power to take it out of

his hands. A Commission was issued to Terence O'Dempsey and

the Sheriff (by Lord Kilmallock ?) ordering them to inquire 'A
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Buskin's estate. The O'Dempsoys desired the estate from the

Sheriff, who refused to gixe it up, aud thereupon he is imprisoned

and constrained to give up the estate valued at 2,U(JU/., which was
divided between the defendants.

Evidence for Lord Kilmallock.

He has been 36 years a jud^re, and is a peer of Ireland. He
was ordered in i'rinit}- term, 1G25, to ride the circuit; he had the

Irish language, aud the delinquents were Irish. He cannot be

charged with malice or bribery. The jury were fined for gross

contempt—three of them. They were sworn. Xo crime in Ire-

land to [for] a Sheriff to find jurors. Bushin had thrown a

trencher at his wife. He sent a woman to wind her, and buried
her hot. Bushiu's daughter and servant said he had killed her,

and the servant was shortly found dead.

He married another wife six weeks after, and beat her. His
son reproached him. Bushin had no witnesses, nor can witnesses

be admitted in mxirder in Ireland, which is treason. If the jury
did otherwise than they should they must answer for it. It was
not his fault.

Sir Henry Bcling's evidence. [Xame in margin.']

Bushin was unknown to him before he was Sherifl'. They were
driven into his house by a storm. Bushin's new wife asks the

Sheriff to take care that she may be secured of her Kfe. The
Coroner tells the Sheriff that Bushin was alleged to have killed

his last wife.

Sir Arthur Savage and Mr. "Weldon's evidence. {Nanus in

margin.']

Lord Aungier then issued a warrant for the apprehension -jf

Bushin to appear at the Assizr-s. By Savage and "Weldon's
practices, an ignoramus is found. Bushin's two servants have
decamped.

Evidence of Pilsworth the Turor.

The crime was apparent. Nothing troubled his conscience.

He was sorry for the verdict, but only because of his friends who
were interested in the case.

Evidence against Kilmallock.

(1) By John Gaulsworth.
Three months before the alleged murder, Bushiu's wife Grace

was taken with a bloody flux. She may have died of it.

She did not keep her bed till within two days before she died.

Sara Smith visited her, and found her husband very careful of

her.

She died in the night in Bushin's arras, in the presence of many
people, and with 22 or 23 candles burning.

She was buried next day in the church b}' a minister.

(2) By Margaret Oheden.
Corroborates foregoing.

(3) By Susan Bushin.
Philip did all in his power to save his wife. Similar evidence

is given by Margery Cooper, "\^llliam Uheden, More Oheden,
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and Sara "Wilier. Tlie last saw the dead body, but there were no

marks of violence on it. Also of Edmund Kinde, the clerk who
buried her.

(4) Evidence of "William AUfrey, one of the jurors who was
fined.

He testified to the pressure put upon the jurors to find the bill.

On asking evidence, they were told that they could get none unless

they wished for such a miracle as the crow at the window in

France.

H two men rode out of a town together, and one of them mis-

carry, the other must be answerable. Deponent was against fijid-

ing of bill.

(5) Similar evidence of George Clerk. Four jurors refused to

find the bill, whereupon they were fined and a new Grand Jury
sworn by the judge.

(6) Similar evidence of Robert "Weldon.

Evidence is also given against the justice of condemnation by
John Brereton, tVilliam Tong, Thomas Allen, "Wm. Jackson,

Francis Pierce, under-sheriff to "Weldon, Henry "Warren, John
Kutton, Francis Pearse, George Clerk, Thomas "Welsh, John
Nutton (?), Lewis Buck, "Wm. Jackson, Adam Loftus Ld. Chan-
cellor, Robert Meredith, Andrew Yong, Richard Lutterel, John
Gaulsworth, and David Harris. They practically agree as to the

unfairness of the trial, the conscience-stricken jury, and the fact

that Bushin's estate was valuable enough for him to be put out

of the way.

22 Nov. The state of the case, by Mr. Harbert.

The Sheriff Weldon excepted against because it is feared it will

be proved he was to be cori-upled, as the Chancellor was.

The case against Kilmallock is

—

The estate of Bushin was worth about 2,000/. Although it came
into the hands of "\Yalter "\Yeldon, he only got 500/. of it.

"\Yalter "\Yeldon deposed that Bushin had been charged with

muruer chiefly owing to the malice of Edy Mackrobin. Bushin
had got another Mackrobin executed for stealing his sheep. The
evidence of Sara Smith, who had seen the dead body, was con-

sidered sufficient to show there had been no violence, and Bushin
was freed by proclamation.

He fiu-ther corroborates the foregoing evidence as to the corrupt

nature of the trial.

AYilliam Coman, bailiff of the Jury, deposed that when the Jury
disagreed, Lord Sarsfield [Yiscount Xilmallock] said, " Sirra, if

I had my men about me, I would cut off' your ears."

The case for Yiscount Kilmallock.

(1) E^•idence of Sir James Fitzpeerce.

it was a common report where Bushin dwelt that he had
murdered his wife. "\Yhen examined by Lord Aungier, he refused
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to produce his cwo servants, and said they had fled to Enf^land

and the Xorth of Ireland. He was told that this was so much the

worse for him. Bushin relied upon powerful friends, Sir Arthur
Savape and William TTeldon. The Grand Jury were never sworn
in open court, and the judrres of assize, upon obstinacy of jurors,

do usually fine them. The jury were then sworn, and returned

a true hill. Pilsworth [a note adds, " whose evidence was but

hearsay "], their foreman, was a Protestant. People were only

turned out of the Court because it was too small. Lord Sarsfield

behaved dispassionately and fairly. Bushin had plenty of time

to defend himself.

(2) Of Maurice Fitzg^erald.

He heard Bushin's second wife complain in the Lord Chan-
cellor's house of the violence of her husband, and ask that she

mipht have security apainst him.

Otherwise confirms foregoing.

(3) TTilliam Eustace deposed that Edv Mackrobin had sworn
before the Grand Jury that on the nirrht before the first ifrs.

Bushin had died her husband had thrown a trencher at her. The
woman who saw the corpse did, she said, think in her conscience

that violence mifrht have been done. The accused challenged only

one juror, and produced no witnesses.

Evidence is also jriven on Lord Kilmallock's side by Rowland
Eustace, Garret TTall (a pettv juror). William Eustace of Ed^e-
town (a petty juror), Christopher Shurlock (a petty juror), William
Wotran (juror). James Eustace (juror), Christopher Eustace fjuror),

James Bollard, Terence Fury (Deputy Clerk of the Crown),
Matthew Ford (Clerk of the Crown in THster), John Stafford

(Clerk of the Crown), and Nicholas Loftus (Sur[veyor] of the

Wards). They defend the trial as fair, and declare that the

evidence given in Court was sufficient to prove Bushin's guilt.

Mr. Recorder, in answer to the objections on the other side,

said:—
Lord Sarsfield had no interest in finding the accused guilty.

The jurors answerable, not the judge. Accused produced no wit-

nesses. Presumptive evidence was sufficient to find bill, otherwise

many felons would escape. Evidence given in private, and no
counsel admitted, because judge was undoubtedly impartial.

Walter Weldon, who was a justice of the peace, bailed out the

prisoner. A judge of late bound over a juror in England to good
behaviour because he refused to find a bill—Barker's case of

15 Jac. I., 15 May. Wlien the accused was executed, and proceed-

ings were taken in the Star Chamber ajrainst the judtre for unlaw-

ful proceedinirs, he was acquitted. Barker was a iudge in Wales.

He threatened a jury to find a bill against William Buckley, i

delinquent. By this order of the Star Chamber, the calling the

judge to account after execution of the party was declared to be

acainst the law and custom of this Court, but the judge freed fron^

all imputation laid upon him.
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27 Nov. Sir Henry Beling's defence.

Cbiimber. Mr. Bricrley states the charg^es and evidence against Beling,

with a few marginal criticisms.

He was made Sheriff by favour. In desire of Bushin's estate he

combined with Sarsfield. After the execution the estate was

shared. Only one witness said that he had declared he would
prosecute him to hell gates if he could hang him ; it was denied

on oath that the Lord Chancellor had offered to corrupt.

Evidence as to Sir Henry Beling's ha\'ing heard of the alleged

murder, and arrested Bushin, having received the complaints of

Bushin's second wife, and is given by Sir James Fitzpeerce,

Edward Fitzgerald Connor, Nicholas Browne, Nicholas AVogan,

William Eustace, Robert Sweete, "William Archbold, Anne Cleere,

Dorothy Niturlaugh Byrne, John Laly, and llargaret O'Fay. Anne
Cleere had seen Bushin break one of his wife's ribs, and Dorothy

Byrne had sheeted Mrs. Bushin, and found her shoulders, neck, and
breasts black.

As to Philip Pilsworth, he defends himself by saying he would
have preferred papng a great sum of money to serving on <he

jury. To censure him for what he said to the jury would bo

strange, unless the rest of the jury were called to account.

Sir John Finch, in reply, laid stress on the fact that Lord
Kilmallock would not allow evidence for the prisoner on oath

;

and that no witnesses who would give evidence without oath

appeared. To this it is answered that Lord Eilmallock

is a judge of great eminence and experience, fitted to

try a cause of so great expectation and consequence. If errors

in judgment are censured, judges will be discouraged. Un-
doubtedly Lord Kilmallock had acted unjustly in sending for (he

jury in private after they had twice returned an ignoramus. If

he were not prevented, farewell to the liberty of the jury.

The above passage is in very rough notes, as if they had been

jotted doxm. for a speech.

Suggested Sentences of the Court of Star Chamber.

By the Archbishop of York.

Lord Eilmallock, 2,000?. fine, 100?. damages, and imprisonment.

Sir H. Belling, 500?. fine, 200?. damages, and imprisonment.
Pilsworth, 100?. fine, 100?. damages, not imprisoned.

By the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Pilsworth 500?. fine and imprisonment. Sir H. Belling 500?.

fine and 500?. damages. Holds Lord Eilmallock guilty of wilful

murder, and fines him 3,000?. to the King, 2,000?. damages, (vith

imprisonment. Sir Henry Belling is conspirator with him.

Lord Kilmallock must never be a judge again.

By the Lord Keeper.

Bushin was innocent. He mentions the Statutes of 20 Ed. L,

21 Eliz. (Sir John Throgmorton's affair), and 2 Rich. IIL, and
suggests

—
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For Lord Kilmallock, fine 3,000/., damages 1,000/., and depriva-

tion of office.

For Sir Henry BolHnp, 3,000/. fine, 500/. damages.

Pilsworth not censurable.

By Lord Heath.

He is of a contrary opinion. A certain latitude must be allowed

to a judge. He may even refuse a witness; it is competent for

him to dio so. The Court could not properly question a verdict,

and it was better to trust the judgment of the law than to expose

judges in every man's quarrel.

By Lord Richardson.

Pilsworth not punishable.

Sir Henry Belling a malicious accuser and persecutor.

Should he made to pay 500/. fine and imprisonment.

Lord Kilmallock; no conspiracy, but charged with miscarriage.

Non liquet, that he shall be sentenced.

Further sentences adverse to Kilmallock and Beling, and one

or two of them suggesting a fine on Pilsworth are given by S. W.,
Secretary Cooke, Mr. Controller, ifr. Treasurer, the Bishop of

London, Lord "Wimbledon, the Earl ot Dorset, the Lord Chamber-
lain, the Earl Marshal, and the Lord Privy Seal. A re-state-

ment of the case by Mr. Attorney follows, with various depositions

from witnesses similar to the foregoing evidence. A note at the

end seems to show that the following were the sentences passed

by the Star Chamber:—
Lord Kilmallock, 5,000/. fine, 2,000/. damages, imprisonment,

and deprivation of office.

Pilsworth, 500/. fine, and imprisonment.
Sir Henry Belling, 2,000/. fine, and imprisonment.

Pp. 40. Endd. :
" Viscount Kilmallock." There are a few

Manic pages. The ichole n in the form of short voles, with scanty

headings, whiih are not always intelligible.'] S.P. Ireland, 254, 77.

28 Nov. Order of the Lord Deputy and Council regarding Christ-

^^^ CHURCH in Dublin.

In answer to their petition for the remedy of abuses, it is to-day

ordered as follows:—
(1) That after the feast of the Nativity of our Lord next, no

vault under the church nor any house adjoining or contiguous to

the church shall be used as a "tavern, tipling-house, or tobacchoe

shop."

(1) The Archbishops of Armagh, Dublin, and Tuam or any two

of them shall review all such buildings as have been erected up
against the church or have encroached upon the churchyard

within the memory of man, and on their report these buildings

shall be removed.
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31 Nov.
[sic:].

31 Oct.
Waterford.

(3) That no persons of what depree soever presume to put on

their hats during the time of the Divine service, that is prayers,

hymns, lessons, until the preacher have read his text, nor shall any

under the degree of an Esquire, Bachelor of Divinity, Dignitary, or

prebend of some cathedral church do so in the time of sermon.

Nor shall any person be covered when standing in the aisles or

middle alley of the choir. Everyone departing fi'om the church

shall be uncovered whilst he is in the quire.

(4) That the Dean, Dignitaries, and Prebendaries of the church

do keep their proper seats except upon some urgent cause, that they

wear surplices, and hoods, according to their various degrees,

during service and sermon, that the Yicar and Choristers come
not to the church without their surplices, nor any graduate preach

without a hood answerable to his degree.

(5) That only the Lord Deputy andl his lady be allowed to

wear any curtains before their seats in the church.

(6) That no person presume to make urine against the walls

of the said church, nor to walk or talk in the aisles, or body

of the said church, during the time of service or sermon. Pur-

suivants shall take offenders into custody.

These orders shall be framed up on the door of the church.

Pp. |. Endorsed in Weniworth's hand. S.P. Ireland, 254, 78.

The Loed Deputy to the Commissioners for the Admikalty.

I send you the evidence regarding Dennv, the pirate. Hill

and Rookes who set him forth with a colourable Commission

from the King against the Turks deserve punishment. I have

kept for the King the ship taken from Bullock Harbour, and
ordered her to be brought up the river at " Dungannon."* She

is a swift vessel, and would do well for a fast cruiser

to guard the Irish coast against pirates. Gaynor and Denny
should be hanged, and the rest of the crew severely punished.

Captain Christian, Governor of the Isle of Man, should be dealt

with summarily. He encourages pirates. Captain James, now at

Bristol, is fitting for next year's service, and is to be back in March
at Kinsale. Please take steps that his ship may be speedily

refitted at Bristol. We want another ship, not above 300 tons, to

guard the coast. If I may receive the vacant post of Vice-Admiral

of Munster it will give me a power over the Admiralty which I

much need, but I do not want the place for profit Pp. 3. En-dd.

S.P. Ireland, 254, 79. Enclosing,

Series of depositions taken in October and Novernber regard-

ing the piracy of Captain Denny. The depositions are in

answer to certain interrogatories framed by the Lord Deputy.

(a) Of Moris Fine, a Yoiighal man, taken before Nicholas

Wyse, Deputy-Mayor of Waterford, and Thomas Wadding,

Esq., Recorder of the same, regarding a murder committed

about July 16 last, at Lundy Island, in Devonshire.

Th« reference is, of course, to Duncannon, close to
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.

To question :—
(1) Went to sea from the Veiitry ahoul the heginning of last

October, in the Jacob of Rotterdam, 120 tons, no cargo, one

gun, and a few muskets.

(2.) Was in his own house in the Ventry for a fortnight

round about July 16.

(3.) Knows Lundy well, but has not been there for fire years.

(4) (5). No answer.

He piloted Captain Denny, of Weymouth, into Londonderry

from the Ventry for £8, of which £1 was paid in advance. On
the way from the Ventry to Londonderry they heard at Castle-

haven that the King's ship, the Antelope, was to taie them.

Afterwards they came to Waterford very much in want of

victuals. After some delay they brought their ship under the

guns of the fori of Duncannon.
During their time at sea they chased several ships, but on

seeing by their cocketts that they were English, they let them go

free.

Signed by the Mayor and Recorder. Thomas Raude, of

Newcastle, agreed icith this deponent. Pp. 2. Endd. S.P.

Ireland, 254, 79, 1.

Cork. ^) Deposition of Captain Benjamin Denny, before Mr.
^^^ Justice Gosnold.

Had joined one Daniell, of London, who had got a commis-

sion from the King of Spain to cruise against the Hollanders.

Ultimately set out in the True Love, of Weymouth, with two

men. Hill and Gaynor, for the purpose.

Started with four guns from London, and got four more at

Weymouth. After searching and letting go several English

ships, they met an empty Dutchman off Dublin, put her crew

ashore near Doulkey (Dalkey), and took her.

After victualling at the Isle of Man, they took two more

empty Flemings off Knockfergus. They had nothing aboard

them but a little corn and butter. They then dinded, Goynor
going in one ship towards the Main. Deponent came to Doyle

and was stayed by Sir Thomas Harris at Tralee. Ultimately

gave up Daniell's original Commission to the captain of the

Antelope, at Castlehaven.

[On same paper.

1

Pawape. (q) Qf Peicr Ban field, master of the ship.
^°^- Was at the taking of all three Flemings. The first iras taken

at BvJlock Head in a wild road far from any harbour, the

second and third close to Knockfergus. No English ships

were taken on the cruise.

(d) Of Henriek Albursey, of Rotterdam.

He was sailor on the ship captured off Bullock Head, near

Dublin. She was, according to him, laden with a valuable

carno of timber, butter, tallow, and candles. They were taken

16.
C
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off to the Isle of Man. Was present at the talcing of the other

ships. Pp. 2\. Endd. Marginal notes in Nicholas' hand.

S.P. Ivchiud 2:.4, 79, 2.

Nov. 14 (e) Examination of Peter Banfield.

Was on the True Love. During last July she was at Wey-
mouth, Foirey, and Scilly. Were prohahly at sea the ICtlh.

They tool- some poor John off a French ship laden with fish,

as well as a musket.

Otheririse corroborates foregoing.

(f) Henry Albursey corroborates his former statement. Pp.
2. Endd., with marginal notes in Nicholas' hand. S.P.

Ireland, 254, 79, 3.

Similar evidence by William Worrall and others. Pp. 3.

S.P. Ireland, 254, 79, 4.

28 Dec. [The following are placed with the foregoing enclosures, as
Dublin (Jify refer to the same viatter."]

Ejaminati-on of Capt. Benjamin Denny, of Weymouth and
3felcombe Regis, taken before the Lord Deputy.
He relates his privateering adventures during the last four

years. Last May he had two Commissions, one fro7n England
the other from Spain. Repeats in substance the story of the

foregoing witnesses, the capture at Bullock, the journey to the

Isle of Man and the cavture at Carrickfergus. His ship is

now in great peril at Waterford. Pp. 4. Eiidd. S.P.

Ireland,' 2bi, 79, 5.

5 April. Copy of Commission of the King of Spain to Thomas
Madrid. (Gaynor), to command the St. Peter, a ship of the Spanish

Northern Squadron, signed by the King, and countersigned by

Pedro De Colonna. Pp. 2. Followed by

13 April.
St. Sebastian.

2 Nov.
In the

Passage.

Certificate of Miguel de Nicolalde that he has entered this

Commission in the acccnmt books of the province of Guipuscoa.
P. i. Followed by

Note (registered in the Book of the Squadron of the North
at St. Sebastian, Nov. 4, N.S.) of the transference of Thomas
(Gaynor) to another ship of 300 te}ns, on which he will serve

the King of Spain. P. |. In all pp. 3. Endd., in Nicholas'

hand :
" The original, in Spanish, I rendered back to Mr.

Fish, the solieitor for the Spanish resident." In all Pp. 3.

S.P. Ireland, 254, 79, 6.

At Dublin.

5 Dec.
Rawdon to Weld.

Concernin? private and family matters, exchange of bills, rais-

in": of loans, &c. Pp. 2. Endd. (Hoi.) Conway Papers. S.P,
Ireland, 254, 80. .

. ^
-
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Petition- of TTiLLiAii Rowley and others to the Pri\t Council,

shewing that :
—

During the London plantation of Ulster under James I., two

town lands of Brackahlishleah [Brackaghlislea] and Monishonare

[Moneyshanere], part of the Drapers' properties, were granted to

petitioner's brother Kathaniel, with letters of attorney for one

Robert Goodwin to give liverj- and seisin.

Before livery and seisin were executed, Nathaniel gave the

property to petitioner, for valuable consideration, and died.

Petitioners enjoyed possession for years till Goodwin got a

promise of the grant of the land to his own brother. In petitioner's

absence two judges made a certificate against him. He prays that,

as the land "is in Ireland, the settlement of the matter may rest

with the Lord Deputy and Council.

Dec. 13. Underwritten:'
WhitehaJi. To be shown to the Drapers, who shall make answer thereupon.

P. f. S.P. Ireland, 254, 81.

xinth Whelp. Captain James to Seceetaey Nicholas.
Hung Road.
Bri^i.

Enclosed will show you mv directions. I arrived in King Road

the ninth, but could not get to Hung Road till the thirteenth.

I then paid off the thirty unablest men. Shall I come up to town

to give an accoxint of this year's service, or shall I stay here and

forward matters as my Lord Deputy wishes ? P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

S.P. Ireland, 254, 82. Enclosing,

22 Nov. Copy of the Loed Deputy to Captain James.

CasUe. The bearer, Thomas Morgan, has got 19G?. to victual 60 men

for the neJi three and a half months, and 107/. 3^. for irage

for thirty men for three months, a week and a day. Go to

Bristol, pay off half your men, and make yourself ready to le

at Kinsale by March 14 nej:t at latest. I will get. the Com-
missioners of the Admiralty to help ymi. See if you can get

the two other small ships of which we spoke. P. 1. Endd.

S.P. Ireland, 254, 82, 1.

17 Dec. [The King to the Loed Deputy.]
Westminster.

Qj-Jeping him to pardon Owen Molony and other iwor offenders

in the County Clare. P. \. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 325-6.

[1 Nov.] Petition of Robert Smy-tii, Harsiial and TTaterbailiff of

Ireland, to the Commissioners of the Navy and Admiralty.

In snite of the Commissioners' letters, the Lord Chancellor has

bestowed the ofEcc of Marshal and "VTaterbailiff to 'the Iri^h

Admiralty on one Salmon, a step prejudicial to the prerogatives

of the Admiralty. He asks that reparation may be done him.

P. i. Endd. in 'Xirholas' hand. See also Xo. 53«, S.P. Ireland,

254, 84. Committee of the Council of 7 Aug., 1G33.
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21 Dec. Copy of the Irish Committee of the Privy Council to the Lord
WTutohaii. Chancellor.

Orderinp him to give to Robert Smith the post of Marshal and
Waterhailiff in Ireland. P. 1. Endd. in Nicholas' hand, attached

to letter of Aug. 7. {No. 53a). S.P. Ireland, 254, 85.

W<«1min5t«r. rj^g KiNG to the LoRD DePITTY foP GeOEGE BuTLER.
19 Dec.

Ordering him to call Butler and his uncle Sir Stephen Butler

before him, to see whether Sir Stephen Butler really oppresses his

nephew by vexatious actions, and to put an end to the matter.

George Butler's petition enclosed. P. \. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II.,

333-4.

20 Dec. The Lord Deputy to FSecretaey Coke").
Dnblin
Castle. Asking that he will move the King for a licence to Arthur and

Robert Annesley, the two sons of Lord Mountnorris, to travel

beyond the seas, for three years. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland,

254, 86.

Dec. Dr.4jt of the King to the Lord Deputy, Lord Chancellor, and
Keeper of the Great Seal and others for Sir Gerald
Lowther, Kt.

Ordering that he receive the post of Chief .Justice of the Common
Pleas, vacated by the deprivation of Dominick Sarsfield, Viscount
of Kilmallock. He is to be sworn of the Irish Privy Council.

Pp.\\. Endd. S.P. Ireland, 25i, 87.

Addendum. 1633.

List of the Archbishops and Bishops of the Irish Church, tire.

1633. S.P. Ireland, 254, 88.

END OF 1633.
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4 Jan. The Kixg to the Lord DErrxv for Christopher Wandesford.
W CSS t minster.

Prescribing a Latin form, in which the Lord Deputy is to

appoint Wandesford Master of the Rolls, in accordance with the
patent of 11 ilay 1G33. The form contains all the conditions upon
which he is to hold the office. P. 3. English and Latin. S.P.
Dom., Sig. Off. II., 328-331. The copijist adds :^

Postscript, with the King's own hand :
—" We will not that ly

colour of this and our former patents, two fees be demanded."

7 Jan. The Same for Sir Percival Haet.

Ordering the acceptance of the surrender of an old patent, and
the granting to him of a new one, for the sole making of black

glass driukiug-cups, and vessels and pots, in Ireland, similar to

tliose made at Morana [Murano] in italj', and commonly called

Venice driuking-glasses. He is to have the monopoly for Zl years,

and to pay nfty marjis rent a year. P. \. Ibia. 332-3.

10 Jan.
LoPY of the LXFORMATiox taken by his Attorney of Luke and

Robert Plunket, gentlemen, of Dubllv, concerning 1,UUU/.

given to pious uses and the maintenance of scholars beyond

seas.

Luke and his brother Thomas agreed that half their property

in Meath and Dublin, which was worth about 2,0UU/., shall be

disposed for pious purposes. 4UU/., which is lent on mortgage in

Ireland, is to be bestowed for pious use in this kingdom, and GOO/,

to be used for maintaining scholars beyond the sea. The GUU/. was
invested in goods and sent to Middleburgh. There the money was

realised and, about lU years ago, or three years before the death of

Thomas Plunkett, was consigned to Claris, an Antwerp merchant,

by the direction of Francis Nugent, called Father Nugent, a

Capucin friar, and superior gf the order in Charncville, "' with

intent to be laid into ye Burse of Mountpiety in 13i-uxells." The
money lay dead a year, and was then returned to Nugent in

Charueville, without warrant from the Pluukets. Shortly after-

wards, there was a suit between the said Nugent and Enos, one of

the said poor scholars, for breach of trust. On a technical point

Enos was cast, but Plunkett afterwards gave up three years' interest

of the money, which was only £E 37.10, for the purj)0se of the

scholars. He gave some idea that this interest would be paid in

future. Pp. 1\. Endd. in Wtuttrurth's hand. >S.P. Ireland,

L'Ol, by.
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16 Jan. The King tq the Lord Deputy.
e»tmin£Ur.

-y^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ cavalrj' has no horses, and that Ireland cannot

provide any, " and further, that the breed and race of these Irish

hobbies which heretofore were brought over in great numbers, and
were much valuea everj-where, is now wasted and utterly worn out."

We have ordered the Marquis Hamilton, Master of the Horse, to

give licences for the exportation of English horses to Ireland for

the cavalr)', and for raising the breed once more, in order that we
may again get good horses from Ireland. In this matter we com-
mand you to carry an advised and moderate hand. Two copies.

P. 1. and jjp. \\. One torn from Entry Book. 8.F. Ireland, 254,

90 and 91. Also in S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 334.

16 Jan. The Same to James, Marquis Hamilton, Master of the Horse,

WestmiDswr. touching the transportation of horses hence into Ireland.

Telling him to give order for the transportation of all such horse

as the Lord Deputy shall require, both for furnishing the horse

there and for replenishing the race of Irish hobbies. Pp. \\. Torn
from Entry Book. S.P. Ireland, 254, 92. Also in S.P. Dom.,
Siy. Off. II., 334-5.

18 Jan. The Same to the Lord Deputy for Murray and Porter.

On the 17th of April last we ordered you to give Murray and
Porter Commissions lor inquiring into all the accounts, first iniits,

&c., which ought to have come due to us since the last year of

Queen Elizabeth, owing to the vacancy of benefices, and into the

temporalities of religious or collegiate foundations, which had been
Illegally substracted and Avithheld. AVe ordered you to pass the

annates and temporalities so discovered to Porter and Murray,
resen-ing to us one quarter of the same. We have since received

through Archbishop Ijaud certain considerations of yours upon this

matter. We apjjrove of them, and they are as follows :
—

(1) As the people entrusted with the caiTying out of the inquiry

cannot always be present in remote parts of the country, you shall

name trustworthy members of the quorum in each county to execute

the business.

(2) As we desire to help the poor clergj", annates and first fniits,

which are paid by them alone, shall be left out of the inquiry.

(3) To avoid scandals, we desire that Porter and Murray shall

only have in their patents grants of the twentieth parts and mean
profits of benefices withheld as aforementioned.

(4) Xo composition shall be made upon these commissions

without your knowledge. Keep a just account of all things.

You shall see that all these orders are carried out. P. 1. S.P.

Dom., Sig. Off. II., 335-0.

19 Jan. Same to S.vme for L.\dy AcEirriNA Bixgley.

Ordering him to attend to her petition and do her justice.

Enclose- petition. P. }• Ibid. 336. Enclosure not given.
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20 Jan. Same to Same for Maey Ixxes.
Westminster.

Ordering him to attend to her petition and do her justice.

Encloses petition. P. \. Ihid. Endusurc nut given.

JO Jan. Hexev de Laine [Deputy Yice-Adniiral of ilunster] to

Cork. Secretary Nicholas.

Altliougli I may be dispossessed of my post if the death of Lord
Falkland, which is rumoured, proves to be a fact, I have never-

theless taken a piratical barq^ue in Timoleague Harbour, of which
I send the inventory. The ship was freighted about last May by
Gilbert Paige and Henrj- Masson, merchants, of Barnstaple, to go
tc Ivewfouudlaud, and there lade lish and take it to Cadiz, in

Spaiu, and thence bring back goods to Barnstaple. The crew
deserted beiore the ship left Barnstaple, and Englishmen were put

on board in their place. Lancelot Richards was appointed master.

All went well till the ship was coming back from Cadiz to Barn-
staple, when John SjTuon suborned certain of the King of Spain's

pinnaces to take the barque. Symon seized the ship, the English
sailors were put ashore, and the ship came to Timoleague. Then
Sj-mon tried to sell his lading in Cork. My suspicions were
aroused by rumours. In Timoleague Bay the sailors gave con-

flicting accounts of themselves, and I sent them and their captain

to Cork jail. The bai-que is, I think, ipso fado, forfeited to his

Majesty. Some of the goods should also be allowed to the King
for salvage, and the amount should be fixed, and not left to Mr.
Gosnold, Judge Surrogate of the Admiralty, who will give the

olHcers nothing. He seized the rigging and cargo from me. Pp.
3^. Enad. {Hoi.) S.P. Ireland, 204, 93. Enclosing,

10 Jan. Inventory of the barque called the John of Lyhorne
\_Lihourne~\, in the river of Bordeaux, in Fronce, about 3U tons,

together with the lading thereof, taken \_of] John Sgriwn and
his company, pirates in IHmoleague Bay, by Henry JJe Laune,
Esq., Deputy Vicc-Admiral of Munstcr, Jan. 10, 1U34.

Hull of the ship, much worn.

Masts, bowsprits, tackle, blocks, " rennars," halliards, fore-

tucks, fore-sheets, boiclines, braces, Sfc.

On<: main course and bonnet, fore-course and bonnet, main
topsail, fore topsail, and spritsail, all much worn.

One cable and two junks of cable.

Two anchors and one " groper."

Two " murthcrcrs" and six chambers.

Two muskets, one calivcr, and one " burding piece."

Three bandoliers.

Two old rapiers and 'one broken.

Ten oars and a hoathook.
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A cheat with three oomjmsscs, three " i>lotis," two crostawcs*

and one lialf-hourglass.

One small chettle, one " frine pan," bellows, and one " lan-

thornc brandiron."

Two old bcdsacks, two " cadowes,"-t and two pillows, sheets,

and beds.

One axe, one pool hatchet, one hammer and saw, one iron

crow, two ballast shovels, and one scoop.

Powder, bullets, and match.

An iron pitchpot and a bundle of ropes.

A bundle of blocks.

Eleven and a half pieces of eight in the owner's chest, and

in the skipper's ten pieces of eight.

Inventory of lading of the barque.

Twenty-nine butts of sherry sack and the bottom of another.

Two pipes of tent and another with 1^ foot of wine in it.

Twenty-five firkins of figs, with 3 qrs. to 1 cwt. in each.

Ten frails of raisins, weighing five or six score each.

One cwt. of cork.

Signed on Jan. 10.

Richard Edgb. Antuony Hollidat.

Walter Beafle. John Cuffe.

Richard S.wage. William ^^xlen.

A prizement of the barque.

It is worth, with tackle and furniture, 301. Signed by the

same men, ejccept Richard Savage. Pp. 2. Endd. in Nicholas'

hand. S.P. Ireland, 254, 93.

Jan. Mi.xTTTE of iNSTEUCTioxs from the Commissioners of the

Admiralty to the Lord Deputy on the matter of the ships

taken by Gaynor, and afterwards driven into Dungannon.

You shall parcel out the men taken in the ship captured at

Bullock Harbour as you think best for the King's service. Appre-

hend Rookes and Hill, and examine touching their commission.

We have given order for the Ninth Whelp to be aided by the

Banadventure iu the guarding of the Irish coasts this year. The
charge will therefore be the same as last year, and we shall take

your advice as to the time when the guard may be reduced. We
shall so treat the Governor of the Isle of Man that no further

pirates shall trade or succour in those parts.

In future, see that all money payable for the Irish naval ser^-ice

is encashed in the English Exchequer, and not paid direct to the

ca])tains.

We have given ordler for a writ to be issued, giving you the

Vice-Admiralty of Munster. We send you the usual instructions

;

• Stt Cross-6taff xn Johnson's Dictionary, with which this is possibly identical.

tA rough woollen covering.—.li array.
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see that they are observed. Pray send us au account of all the
powder spent on his Majesty's ships and pinnaces which were
emjiloyed last year on the coast of Ireland and England. Pp. 3.

Endd. The last pardqraijJi and part of the rest in Nicholas' hand.
S.P. Ireland, 254, 94.

2 Feb. The Lord Deputy to the Commissioners for the Admiralty.
Uublui
Castle. If the Bonadi-ciifure is sent to defend these coasts, your lordships

must bear half the expense. She is needlessly large and expensive.
A ship of 300 tons, liiie the Antelope, would be quite sulhcient. I
have \vTitten to Secretarj- Coke to wouomise in this service, and I
hope the funds will be better husbanded in the futxire. If Captain
James goes to serve in the South, Sir Beverley Newcomen should
have his jilace.

There should be a Yice-Admiral in Munster, to settle the dis-
putes between Gosnold and De Laune, of which I send you some
account.

P.S. (Hoi.)—I shall tell De Laune to keep the pirate's goods
safe. Pp. 2i. S.P. Ireland, 254, 95. Endd. in Wentworth's
hand. Enclosing,

22 Jan. I. Copy of De Laune to the Lord Deputy.
^^^ Describes his capture of the piratical barque. Relates her

story, and asks whether he may try the pirates under his dormant
Commission. Pp. 2^. {Hoi.) Endd. S.P. Ireland, 254,
95, 1.

23 Jan. 2. Cnpij of " a hransh " of a letter from Henry Gosnold,
Esq., Chief Justice of Munster, to the Lord Deputy.
A Frenchman, here, Henry de Laune, who was a pnotege of

Lord FalUand's, and who, in his time, offered me many
wrongs, is still here, and arrogates to himself poicer to dispose
of all ships and goods, upon his own authority. I got the
Lord Chancellor to rejjrimand him, hut in spite of this he
takes a high hand. I must ask to be protected from him. Pp.
H. Eiidd. with words in Lord Wcntuvrth's hand. SP
Ireland, 254, 95, 2.

11 Feb. Petition of Edw.u!d Agas, clerk, M.A., to the Lord Deputy
DubUn
Cattle. He has been now some time unbeneficed in Ireland. lie hears

that Geo. Cottingham, clerk, got the two livings of " Teighhallen
[Tehallan] and Kathmakneales," in the diocese of Clogher. simoni-
acally, in Jan. llhJ-'!, or thereabouts. Cottingham is an absentee,
and has other preferments. Petitioner prays that the case mav be
inquired into, and that, if it is proved, he may have the livings.
Undcru-nttcn : Inquirv bv Sir Geur^e Radclifte granted. Signed,
W.utworth. P. A. Endd. S.P. Ireland, 254, 96.
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11 Feb. The King to the Lord Deputy for Elizabeth Aslabye.
6i mini r.

()j.jgj.j^g ^]^Q^^^ g}jg j^g allowed to appeal to the charitable benevo-

lence of the King's subjects in all Ireland (Munster excepted), to

make her reparation for her husband's losses by fire and thieves.

Hitherto sne had only had the right in Munster, where it is useless,

as the province is chiefly inhabited by Recusants. P. 5. S.P.

Dom., ISig. Off. II., 341.

Taliach. The Aechbisiiop OF DuBLiN to the AECiiBisiior OF Caxterbuey.-
[Tallaght.] ^ , , , . . , . , , . ,

17 Feb '• ^^^^ y°^ ^^^^ objection to the tomb set up in the choir of

St. PatricK's by the Karl of Cork, as likely to darken the eastern

side of the church, and as being situate, or about to be placed, in

the place where the high altar anciently stood. I write to say that

the lomb is erected in a spacious arch, which, as I conceive, was in

old times the entrance to the Marj- Chapel, at the east end of

which the high altar stood. This arch was closed and plastered

up, to keep tne wind out of the choir. The windows, wliich are

high over the arch, are in no way darkened by his lordship's

monument. It is set into the wail, and does not shorten the

length of the choir. Moreover, the Karl has raised that end of

the choir three steps higher than it was, and has paved it with

fair hewn stones, it was formerly merely an earthen floor, and
constantly drowned with water " upon a fresh," and this is where
the communion table is. His lordship is also going to put up a
' shrine " to contain many monuments already in the church. Lpon
it the Decalogue will be painted, and the communion table

will be placed close to it. The choir will thus resemble that of

Westminster Abbey. The Karl got leave to erect his monument
by unanimous consent of the Dean and Chapter. Please remember
tne Earl's zeal for the Church, and the school-houses and alms-

houses wnich he erected at his own charge.

{Two copies, one Hoi.) Pp. 2. Endd. S.P. Ireland, 254,

97.

Shrove RawDON to WelD.
iIou<lav.

[Feb. 17.] Deals -n-ith private money matters. Is trying to get 100/. from
Dublin. Lord MountuoiTis. Is just returning to the 2sorth of Ireland.

Pp. 2. Endd. {Hoi.) Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland, 2o4:, 08.

[19 Feb.] Extract of a further letter from the Archbishop of Dublin to

the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Urging that Lord Cork's tomb be allowed to stand in its present

position. P. 1. Endd., wkh date. S.P. Ireland, 254, 99.

19 Feb. The King to the Lord Deputy and Baeo.vs of the Exchequer
Westiiimster. for SiR RaLPU SiDENilAil, Kt.

The Karl of Loudouderrv-, lately Sir Robert Ridgeway, Kt, Lord

Ridgeway, is bound to ,"Sir Ralph Sidenham, Kt., one of the
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Gentlemen of our Privy Chamber, in the sum of GOOZ. We order

ytiu to see that a Commission is issued to Sir "Wm. Jones and
Sir Robert Berkley, Kts., two of the Justices of the Kind's

Bench, for accepting Sidenham's acknowledgment of the

assignment of Lord Londouderiy's bond to us, together with

the sum of money mentioned in it. This assignment is to be

annexed to the said Commission, for the speedier recoverj* of the

said debt, and for enabling Sidenham to pay a debt which he owes

to ourselves. Upon receipt of this assignment, you shall procure

satisfaction for Sidenham. You, our Receiver-General, shall see

that portions of the 6001. coming into our Exchequer in virtue of

this assignment are paid to him. P. |. S.F. Dom., Sig. Off.

II., 341-2.

20 Feb. Lord Cork to

""' My wife, when dying, asked that she might be buried with her

grandfather, L)r. ^^eston, lately one of the Lords Justices of

Ireland, and with her father. Sir Jeffrey Fenton, and that I would
make some memorial over them all. The Bean and Chapter, under
their seal, gave her a patent for a piece of land to erect one close

to where lenton and Weston were buried. Getting men and
materials from England, I made a stone tomb underneath, in

which I put all the bodies and erected the monument over it, Br.

Weston on top, with all his rights. It cost me 1,000?., and
is the most beautiful tomb in Ireland. It has been finished for

three years, and now Lord Wentworth tells me that the Archbishop
of Canterbury orders him to pull it down, if I do not remove it.

1 had rather die. I beg you to intercede for me with the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury. />. \\. Endd. S.F. Ireland, 254, 100.

Enclosing,

The inscription under the portraiture of Lord Chanccilor

Weston, on the tomb at St. Patrick's :—
— " who -was so learned, judicious, and upright in the course

of judicature, as in all (he time of that employment he never

made order or decree that was questioned or reversed. He
changed (his mortal for an eternal life 20 May 1-573, whose

honourable memory no time shall extinguish." P. ^. Endd.
S.P. Ireland, 254, 100, 1.

20 Feb. Ayscough to Secretary AYixdebank.

stu.jy m I have no friends here. My late grandfather, Sir Henry
Dublin. Ayscough, of Bliburgh, in Lincolnshire, was married to Elizabeth,

one of the daughters of old Sir Edward Bymocke, of Scrivelsby,

m Lincolnshire. My father has often spoken of you and of your

mother, who was his aunt.v I am a barrister here, and not

starving, but would like to get something by the help of my
friends. Pray recommend me to the Lord Beputy, Lord Chan-
cellor, and Master of the Rolls here. P..S.—The Lord Beputy has

made me King's attornev in Ulster. In all Pp. If. [Hoi.)

Endd. S.P. Ireland, 254, 101.
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The King to the Lord Chief Baeon and Bauons of the

Exchequer.

Kaudall, Earl of Autrim, AValter late Earl of Ormoud, Dounogh
O'Conuor Sligo aud Phelim lloe U^"eill became sureties

by an obligation dated 18 Aug. 1U:^9, to Marion, late Countess of

Abercorn, lor 4,UUU/. The present Earl, James, of Abercorn, who
inherited the right to receive that sum from his mother, has

assigned it to us in payment of certain debts he owes us.

You are to empower a Commission to accept this assignment.

You shall also take steps to levy the money from the men who
have gone surety for it, or their heirs, in order that the Earl of

Abercorn may be able to satisfy us. Fp. 2. Endd. S.F. Ire-

land, 254, 1U2. Also {dated) in S.F. Dom., Sic/. Off. II. , 343-4.

Same. Same to the Loed Deputy for the Eael of Abeecoen.

Ordering him to see that the matter mentioned in the foregoing

is promptly carried out. Fp. Ij. Endd. S.F. Ireland, 254, 106.

Same.

March.
Dublin.

Also S.F. Dom., Siff. Off. II. , 344-5.

The Same to the Same for Edwaed Bassett.

Ordering that as a general inhibition had prevented the grant

to Bassett of the estate of Captain Dale (escneat«d to the ixing)

from being passed to him, that grant maj- now be made in spite of

any such inhibition. F. |. S.F. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 345-b.

The Bishop of Cloghee to the Aechbishop of Canteebuey.

I have come to Dublin to acquaint the Deputy with some
enormities in my diocese. Uf coiuse I was, after tiie custom ot

Ireland, attacked by my accusers, who have got the Deputy's ear.

1 am accused of simomacal compacts, and the charge is enforced

by forged documents. I am to be tried by partial and malicious

people, aud must therefore complain aud ask ior an impartial trial

Dy the Archbishops of Armagh auu Dublin, the Lord Chief Justice

aud the Lord Chief Baron, together with the Lord Deputy. F. 1.

Endd. S.F. Ireland, 254, 1U4.

3 March.
Dublin.

March 7.

Captain Deeby Geenan to

Thank you for sending the Ambassador's letter into Spain.

Pray direct your letters tu Mr. Meudoe's house, in the Back Lane
by the Corn Market in Dublin. I hope soon to get something from

the Lord Deputy. F. |. Endd. [Hoi.) S.F. Ireland, 254, 1U5.

The Bishop of "VVaterfoed and Lismore to the Archbishop of

C.^TEUllUEY.

The Earl of Cork holds illegally lands of the see of Lismore

to the value of 90U/. a year. The property was fraudulently made
away with by my predecessors, except 21/., and the Cathedral of
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Lismore is now in mins except the chancel, because Lord Cork

holds the economy of it, wliich -^vas worth 80Z. a year. He has

seized many of the Church livinjjs, and is about to swallow up
Youghal Collej^e, which has TOO/, a year in endowments. I beg

that you will pel the Kin^r to write a letter to the Lord Deputy,

which will enable him to do me justice and restore the property

of the see of Lismore and the College of Youghal. I hope that

as vou are now so great and as we were at college together you
will accompany the King's letter with your own to the Lord
Deputy. From my two sees I only get now 50/. a year, though

the temporalities of the two sees are about 1,600/. This and 100/.

a rear in commcndnm are all I possess. Pj/. 1^. EndJ. [Hoi.)

S.'P. Ireland, 254, 106.

10 March. The King to Loed MorNXXOEEis, concerning the defence of

Westminster. IeELAND.

Ordering him to pay to the Lord Deputy such sums as he may
grow due for the serrice of the Antelope and the Ninth Whclj),

which are to defend the Irish coasts. P. 1. S.P. Ireland, 254,

107. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 347.

14 March. The Loed DEPurr to the Loeds of the Admiealtt.
Dublin.

Thanking them for appointing him Vice-Admiral of Munster.
P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.) S.P. Ireland, 254, 108.

18 March. The Dean and Ciiaptee of St. Pateick's to the Bishop of
Dublin. London.

Praying for a confirmation of all their rights and property.

They fear the depredations of people who do not like to see the
Church flourishing. Henry Lesley, treasurer of St. Patrick's, will

give the Bishop all necessary information. Signed hy the Dean and
nine others. P. f . Endd. ' S.P. Ireland, 254, 109.

^'^"'^Ii"
"^^ ^^^ *° *^^ ^^^° Deputy, concerning wools, flocks, &c.

By Irish Acts of 11 and 13 Eliz. great charges were laid upon
the export of wool, flocks, &c., out of Ireland. "The meaning
whereof was to stay the said commodities to be brought within
that realm of Ireland, which the experience of later times hath
found to be very prejudicial to our kingdom of England, and
especially to the "trade of clothing there. To the intent, therefore,

that the vigor of those laws may be mitigated in such moderate
manner as may stand with reason of state and the welfare of both
kingdoms, we have thought good and do hereby give full power
and authority unto you, our Dejiuty, to make or grant not only
all such licences and dispensations to transport wool, flocks,

and the said other cnmnioditie* into our Realm of England only,

but also pardons " for offenders in the past acrainst the Act.
This you shall do, so fai' as vou think riglit. without pivinc u-

any account of your action. P. f. S.P. Dam.. S/>/. Off. II..-io2.
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26 March. The Same te tlie Same for Doxxorcn O'Coxnor Sligo.

Westraineter.

Ordering him to settle dispute between Connor and two.

merchants named French, as O'Connor asks in his petition. P. \.

S.P. Bom., Sig. Off. II., 348.

31 March. The Same for Two Footmen.
VestminstcT. . ^ • ,

SendinjT him the petition of two footmen, and ordlenng him to

do what is just and legal. P. \. Ibid.

[March.] Minute of the King to the Lord Deputy concerning the tomb
put up in St. Patrick's Cathedral by the Earl of Cork.

Rehearses the complaints regarding the tomb, and orders that,

all things considered, it be left in its place. Pp. 1\. Endd., with

date. S.P. Ireland, 254, 110. See letters cm the svhject of Fch.

1634.

2 April. MrNUTE of the Same to the Same.

Ordering that Rojrer Nott, of London, shall give up certain lands

passed to him bv Viscount Lecale, and shall receive compensa-

tion. Pp. li. Endd. S.P. Ireland, 254, 111.

2 April. Notice by Sir John Lambe concerning some articles then before

the Court of Arches. The proposals are suggested amendments to

a scheme before him, and apparently designed to stop pluralism.

P. ^. (Add.) Endd., with date in writer's hand. S.P. Ireland,

254, 112.

11 April. Sir Richard Plumleigh to Secretary Nicholas.
Kinsale.

Left Dartmouth 4th, and arrived at Kinsale 8th. No pirates on
coast. Is going to Dublin to take some provisions for Deputy.

Is very pleased with his ship. Has no doubt that the Commission
which is sitting on Sir Thomas Button will be able to prove the

charges ajrainst him, if only it has large enough powers. P. 1.

Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland, 254, 113.

12 April. [The King to the Lord Deputy.]

Ordering that the payment of 40^. 5d. per day, ordered to be
paid to the servitors of the King in Ireland, and specially added

to the establishment, shall begin to be paid from !March 20, 1033.

Previous payments made on this head to wounded soldiers and
servitors are approved, and punctual payments ordered for the

future. P. f S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. //., "349-50.

Same. [Same to Same] for Justice Cressy.

Ordering that he may be granted the arrears of payment for

yvhich he asks, in his position as Judge of the Court of Chief Pleas,
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In succession to Sir Christopher Sibthorpe. He is to have as much
of the annual judfje's salary of £Ir. 200 as fell due during the

vacancy between himself and Sibthorpe, and the usual small

allowance for robes. P. \. Ihid. 350.

Same. [Same to Same] for Sie Thomas Rotiierham, Ex., and Captaix

Nicholas Pixnee.

Authorising him to pay them £958.15, or half the arrears due

to them as overseers, since 1G18, of the Irish plantations and

fortifications. They have agreed to compound on these terms,

and to give up their old patent. A new one shall then be issued

to Pinner, and he is to be paid 55. a day for the office. P. f . Ihid.

350-1.

Same. The King to Loed Motjntnoeeis, Yice-Treasurer of Ireland.

Identical with the lett^'r of the same to the same, dated at "West-

minster, 10 March 1634. P. \. S.P. Bom., S'lg. Off. II., 351-2.

See f. 45.

Rawdon to Weld.

On private money matters. Pf. 2. Endd. [Hoi.) Comray
Papers. S.P. Ireland, 254, 114.

15 April.
Lisnepirvy.

20 April.
nirl>lm

Castle.

The Loed DEPtrrr to the Loeds of the Admtealtt.

I have got letters ordering that 6,350?. odd shall be paid to the

English Exchequer from hpre. for the supply of the Bonadventure
and Ninth Whelp. I will do what I can, but the sum is very
large. If you get tallies struck for the money there, and send
them over here, I will honour ihem within the time appointed.

Otherwise I fear I cannot meet vou. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland,

254, 115.

29 Apnl. James Ceoxton* to [Aechbishop Laud].

Has been to Elphin, and found the chiirch there in no jjood

condition. Saw the first celebration of the Easter feast which
has taken place with due ceremony within the seven vears. TVas
himself clothed in white surplice. The diocesan could hardly be

brought to take this trouble. Is in ereat diflficulties at Elphin, and
suffers from the misfortunes which have alwaj's followed him.

The Bill presented bv Dr. Bramhall is. alas, true. Does not know
what to think of Sir' George "Wentworth. [Latin.) P. 1. Endd.
S.P. Ireland, 254, 116.

29 April. Edmtn-d Lane to Seceetaet Nicholas.
Dublin.

My srood cousin.

I have written to my wife to call on Mr. Ivie to see you paid.

of Elphin, by Eoyal loiters patents,
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I hope to see you soon, but intend to sell my farm and settle in
Ireland, " wherein I persuade me I shall do myself fjood." I wish
I had brought more money over to invest in land here. It rises

in price every day, and land which, at my coming, let for 18d. an
acre, is now let for 2^. Gd. My lord [Lord Wentworth ?] is buying
land every day, and yet I think he has in the co. Wexford near
15,000 acres. There is to be a Parliament here shortly. I hope
Dr. Weare, my cousin, will be made Bishop of Londonderry. It
is a "dainty i3ishopric." Pp. 2. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland,
254, 117.

I r.

„^?^"„ MiNTJTE of the King to the Loud DEPrxY.
Whitehall.

Ordiering him to form a Commission of himself, the Arch-
bishops, four Bishops, and the Deans and Chapters of St. Patrick s

and Christchurch, to inquire into the case of Lord Cork's tomb in
St. Patrick's. They are to certify whether it should be allowed to

remain or not. P. i Endd. 'S.P. Ireland, 254, 118.

Same. The Peovost and Fellows of Teinity College, Dublin, to the
Aeciibishop of Canteebuby (Laud).

Offering him the Chancellorship of the University. In the Earl
of Salisbury they had had a Cambridge man ; they now desire one
from Oxford. Signed,

Rob. UsiiEE, Provost.

Rand. Ince. GuLrELM Ince.

Dud. Boswell. Guliel Ts^ewman.
Geeaedus Meade. Johannes Watson.

Latin. P. 1. Endd. in Laud's hand. S.P. Ireland, 254, 119.

[3 May.] Repoet on the state of the Diocese of Lismoee and Wateeford.

It is one of the most ancient and best seats in Ireland. It was
heretofore of so great note that its Bishop was always Jegatus a
latere to the Pope, and the seat of the Bishopric, named Lismore,
was ever called Civitas samta. All its property has now been
made away with by force, fraud, abuse of the seals, and uncon-
scionable long leases. The manors, lands and fishings of Lismore,

the manors, &c., of Bewley, Ardmore, Kilbree, Newathmeane,
Ballea, Balline, Ballyrafter, Ballygarran, ajid' Kilcloher, with
their rents, worth about 1,000/. a year, are now all enjoyed by
Lord Cork, at a rent of 20/. a year. He has a patent from James
I., under colours of Sir Walter Raleigh's attainder.

Lord Cork has, under the same pretext, passed the " Economy "

of Lismore, a parsonage of 100/. a year, given by the foundation

of the cathedral for its repair.

He has, under the same prant, seized the Ticars choral's lands, to

the value of 60Z. a year. He pretended these were concealed lands,

though people now living were in possession of them as Yicars

choral.
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On the same grant he has ])assed all the lands bolonp-ing to

the Lepers' or Lazar House oi Lismore. The prior of this house
is overseer of all the lepers in the kin<rdom, and used to attend

Divine service in the Cathedral.

These things are supposed by the Council to be in the King's
hands. They should be returned to the see. The Earl has pot the

Dean's and Treasurer's lands into his hands, and part of the
" Corpes of the Archdeaconry." He has seized the vicarage of

Tallow, which the Vicars Cliorals held for 200 years. He has

seized numerous other vicarages, on the plea that they were impro-

priate to some religious house or other, though they were all in

occupation by vicars, and paid first fruits and 20ths to the King
till they were usurped. He has taken away glebe land from the

livings of which he is patron. Other people do the same kind of

thing, and only prompt action bv the King can save the Church.

P. h Endd., with date. S.P. Ireland 254, 120.

[Same.] EEroET on the Est.\te of the College of YorcHAL.

The New College of the Blessed Virgin of Toughal is one of

the best, most ancient, and most religious foundations of the

kingdom. It consists of a warden, eight Fellows or collegioners,

and eight Choristers. The Warden is elected by the Fellows,

instituted by the Bishop, and inducted by the Archdeacon. The
Fellows are elected by surviving Fellows, and admitted by the

Warden. All attend the service of God in the Collegiate Church
of Youghal, and discharge the cures of the College livings, which
with their other property are of the value of 700^. a year. No
part of these may be demised or leased without the c^nsent of the

Corporation, under their hands and Chapter Seal.

Nevertheless, about 20 years ago the Rev. Father Richard Boyle,

Bishop of Cork, Cloyne, and Ross, and Commendatory "Warden of

the College, got from Alexander Gough, its senior Fellow, the seal

charter and " exemplification of the custom " of the College under

the Corporation seal of Toughal, with all the records of the College.

This the Warden did under pretence of filling up the vacant fellow-

ships. This was a duty which he had neglected ever since he camo
into the wardenship, in order that when the Fellows all died

he might pass the whole propertv of the College away to the Earl

of Cork.

No sooner had Bishop Boyle got hold of these papers than he

went up to Dublin with the Chapter Seal. There, without the

knowledge or consent of the Fellows, he conveyed by deed under

tlie Seal the whole projierty of the College to Sir Lawrence Parsons,

to the use of his kinsman, the Earl of Cork, reserving only 20

marks a year out of TOO/, a year. He then gave the Seal aud all

the records of the College to the Earl of Cork, who still detains

them. He refused to proceed to the election of any Fellows until

he last year had a quarrel with the Earl. Then he and his

brother Bishop of Lismore, the only survivinf.' Fellow, together

elected Robert Danbome, late Dean of Lismore, and John Lan-
16. o
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caster, Chanter of Lismore, to be Fellows. The Warden and these

three Fellows then took an oath to settle the College in accordance

with the principles of its foundation.

Meantime, however, the Warden, Boyle, Bishop of Cork, Cloyne,
and Ross, concluded his dispute with the Earl. He then drew the

three Fellows to a meeting at the Earl's house at Lismore, under
pretence that the Earl had promised to give forty marks a year
to the Warden and twenty pounds to the Fellows, and would give

up the fee farm made by the Warden, with the seal and writings.

The Earl, he said, would renounce any right he had from the
College, and would stand only upon rights which he had got from
the Crown. When, however, the three Fellows met the Warden
at Lismore, he induced them to give jointly with him a bond of

3,000?. to the Earl of Cork, to make him such a release as the
Earl's counsel should advise. This he urged as a laudable and
legal act, in that it would raise the revenue of the College to 8GZ.

13^. 4d. a year from twenty marks, to which, by the way, he
himself had brought it down. The Fellows then bound themselves
for their lives not to indict or implead the Earl of Cork so long as
he paid these sums of 20/. a year to them and 40m. a year to the
Warden. (In ma/tjin : This icas conduded Aug. 31, 1627.) The
Earl promised to observe his agreement.

" But now Robert Danborne, late Dean of Lismore, and one of
the Fellows, being deceased, the Lord Bishop of Cork, being
Warden, hath refused to elect any other, affirming that he and the
two Fellows that are left could only nominate a Fellow, but that
the Earl was bound by his oath to pay no stipend but to the then
Warden and three Fellows. Whereby it is to be feared that there
is some secret conclusion betwixt the Earl and the Bishop of

Cork to elect no more Fellows whilst he is Warden, that when the
now two Fellows and himself shall decease, the said College may
be dissolved, and so brought into the Earl's hands without any
colour of question."

For prevention of this, the King should command the Bishop
of Cork either to go over to England and give an account of his
wardenship, or else resign it at once. He will, of course, resign,

and the post will then be in the King's gift.

The Kinp's legal advisers think that all the estates passed
to Lord Cork from the Crown are really still in the King's hands.
If so, he should re-establish Toughal College.

If thj lands are not in the Kinfr's hands, the Irish Court
of Chancery should be ordered to take steps for re-establishing

the College property'. Pp. If. Endd. icith date. S.P. Ireland
254, 121.

May 7. Sir Rich.\ed Plttmleigh to Seceetaey Nicholas.
Isle of Man. rm ^ m • /-ii • •

The bearer. Captain Christian, is lust coming: up to answer
Captain James' information about dealing with pirates. On
inquiry, I find his case not so bad as it is thought to be, and I

write at his desire to recommend him to your favour. There are
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Biscayners atout the Land's End, and vre hear from prisoners in

Algiers that Turks may be expected. Sir Beverley Newcomen
succeeds the late Sir Thos. Button. I hope I shall not lose my
appointment. A Parliament is daily expected here. The English
like the prospect, but the Popish Recusants are against it. Since
Button's death the Lord Deputy has made me Keeper of Kinsale

Castle. The post is worth nothing beyond a pretty house and 50
acres of ground. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 254, 122.

9 May. The King to the Lord Depftt for Dr. Bramhall.

Appointing Dr. Bramhall Bishop of Derry. P. i. S.P. Dom.,
Sig. Off. IL, 357.

13 May. Same to Same for the Bisnop of TTaterfoed, and others.
Westminster.

Sending him their petition regarding the condition of New
College, Youfrhal, which has been presented by the Bi'ihnps of

Lismore and "Waterford and of Cork (also "Warden of New College,

Youghal), and ordering him to issue a Commission to himself, the

Primate, the Archbishop of Dublin, the Lord Chancellor of Ireland,

the Master of the Rolls, and others, by which they shall be fully

empowered to inquire into the whole history and circumstances
of the Youghal College, and to settle it justly. P. \. Ibid., 357.

16 May, The Lord Deputy to fthe Lords of the ADMniALTT.l
Dublin.

The BonadverUure and Ninth Wfidp arrived in pood time on
March 8. I have written to Secretary Coke on the matter of

accounts. De Laune I have ordered to make up his accounts, and
they shall be forwarded as soon as received. I shall shortly answer
your letter of March 15, about Denny. I will do my best for Sir

TYilliam Russell, and see that he gets all his payments punctually.

I have ordered Lord Mountnorris to pay nothing until the necessarv

payments which you ask have been made. If the money could
be paid here and tallies struck for it in the Exchequer there, T think
precision of payment would be made much easier, and you would
also have your account. I will pay 6351. 12s. lOhd. for the stores

and "emptions" for the Bonadrentnre and N-inth Whelp next
Michaelmas. My suggestion regarding the tallies would, if

accepted, save the Ring CJ. in the £1 which is lost in

exchange. I have already paid 500?. in advance to Sir

Sampson Darrell's agent for revictualling the ships, though
the sum is not due till Midsummer. I see the King
pays IIZ. a ton for shot. If the ships might take shot home as

ballast. I would contract to supply it, any size and amount, at a

much lower rate. Pp. 2\. Eiidd. With mar^jlnaJ almtract in

Nicholas' hand. S.P. Ireland 254, 123.
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20 May. The King to the Lord Deputy for Patrick Durxisg.

Sending his petition. If bells have really been discovered, he

is to pive Durninp a reasonable share in their value, and bestow

the rest on the Church. P. \. S.P. Dom., Sig. Oif. II., 358.

21 May. The S.a.me to Lord Mot-XTxoRRis and the B.\eoxs of the
Westminster. ExcnEQFER in Irelaxd for the Earl of Abercorx.

Ordering them to make John Earl of Lauderdale, John Earl of

Traquair, and Sir Archibald Acheson Commissioners for taking

the iSarl of Abercorn's acknowledgment of an assignment made in

his favour bv the Earl of Antrim and other debtors of his

mother. The Vice-Treasurer and Receiver-General shall pay io

the Earl all the sums received from these debtors. P. f. S.P.

Ireland 254, 124, amd S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 358.

28 May. Sir George Wextwortii to [ ].

Dublin
Ciistie. Assuring him of his loj'alty. The noise of

proclaimed, and they expect much from it. P. f

.

S.P. Ireland 254, 125.

Parliament is

{Hoi.) Endd.

May 29.
Greenwich.

Draft of the KixG to the Lord DErrTY for the Plaxtatiox of

Wicklow.

King James, by letter dated 20 June 1611 to the then Lord
Deputy, signified his pleasure that a .surrender should be accepted
by the freeholders of the territory of the Byrnes in Wicklow, and
that they should receive back their lands in the tenure and at the

highest rent which the Lord Deputy and Council thought fit. By
some conspiracy of the inhabitants the territory, which is very
large, consisting of eighteen large ])arishes and about four hundred
villages, has not been so profitable to the Crown as it should have
been, the yearly rent agreed upon being 150^. The seneschal if

Dublin Castle took much more than this rent from the district,

although by the letter above-mentioned his office was to be abol-.

ished and given up. Many persons have since applied to settle

these lands, which should yield a very large revenue to the King,
and have got letters from us and from King .Tames to settle them
upon the inhal)itants, "\Ve believed at the time that the persons
settled had good estates to surrender to us, whereas it now appears
by report from the Irish Council that they were merely intruders,

and that the property should belong to the Crown.
Several inquisitions were taken in 1004 by which a title was

found to King James of a great part of this territorv, Imt the
inquisitions which found that the estates of many of the inhabitants
were forfeited were kept from the " feile " and not returned into

Chancery. King James and we ourselves have since suftered by
the irregular way in which these lands have been granted awav.
You shall take all these matters into consideration, see how the

interest of the Crown has been damaged, and take any steps you
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thiuk fit for the advancement of our service there. As the district
IS near Dublin, and as the capital has often been damaged by
incursions from it, vre are resolved to plant it, as has been done
with other parts ot Ireland. You .shall issue a Commission to dis-
cover our title there, and either attend it yourself or see that able
men are on it. Persons who hold by our former letters shall not
be dis])laced when the Commission reports, but shall submit to our
title and receive a portion of their lands at the rent which you may
thiuk fit. The rest shall be reserved for division amongst such
persons as you may recommend to us. "We are anxious
that this work should go forward rapidly, and have there-
fore asked the Earl of Carlisle to surrender what he had
by grant of this territory. You will deal with the other
people who have got letters patents, giving them lauds
in this district, that they may in like manner surrender
them. Our Surveyors-General shall aid and direct you in this
matter. Those who oppose us shall exj>ect no favour at our hands.
Pp. 21 Signed uith Initials, J. C. [.John Coke]. S.P. Ireland
2--A, 1-b.

29 May. Edmund Laxe to his cousin Seceetaey Nicholas.

Please ask my cousin Peacy to get me a Dutch hat of a large
square block. iVo hats worth anything are obtainable in Dublin;
their crowns are all too small. I shall pay him, or, if you pay
him, Mr. Ivj-, to whom I have sent 20s. for the purpose, will repay
you. I was going to England this year, but as there is to be
a Parliament here on July l^th, I fear my Lord can hardly spare
me. I shall either sell my English farm and settle down here, or
else continue there altogether, if I can get my discharge. It is
impossible to get anything to live on hele as I do. F. # Endd
{Hoi.) S.F. Ireland 2oi, 127.

6 June. The Klvg to the Lord Deputy for Claude Hamiltov and Sm
Westminster. GeoRGE HAMILTON, Kx. and Bx.

Ordering him to consider a petition of these gentlemen, and, if
he nnus It good, to grant to Claude Hamilton, Esq., the proportions
oi btrabane and Shean, and to Sir George Hamilton the great i)ro-
I-ortion of Downealong. in the Co. Tyrone, with all appurtenances,
privileges, &c., granted in former grants of the same lands, and
on the terms of the Ulster plantation. P. |. S.P. Uom., Siy. Off.

lL!:^lvnJurc. ^^^ lilCHARD pLUMLEIGH to [SeCKETAEY NicHOLAS].

'B,;ii,:"k I am not surprised that the Earl of Dorset should wish for a

net; Dublin
,'="'"'^\".d ^^r Sir Jieverley Newcomen, since I know that he was

June C. ''^^'l^" ^1;
f''"'f;^V

^ '^^ """^ "^^"^ *" ^0'^'' "'to competition with
him, bu should be offended if my services were weighed against
Ills. 1 know the man, and if luoiiiig and drinking be the way
to ge command,, let him in Gud's name enjov them. I have
risked my lite in the King's service whij.t he wa, Iviug in bed
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TLrouph Sir Geo. RadclifEe's interest he got command of Janies'

ship. He may be quieted with some post, and I will add something

"to still his bawling," but if he tries to undermine my influence

at Court, I will be personal with him. I am angry about this, and

rely on the King's justice. If I am to be put to constant
" pushes and plunges " to subsist, I must learn to hold a plough.

There is no news here but of a Parliament to begin on July

14th. There are no Turks yet. We have captured some Bis-

cayuers, and the coast is very quiet. Pp. 2. (Hoi). Endd. in

Nu;holas' hand. Add. : For your noble self. S.P. Ireland 254,

128.

On board the CaPTAIN JaMES to SeCEETAEY NICHOLAS.
Pinnace

^Danpooi^'m'
'• ^^^^ ^^ letters fpom Baltimore have been lost, as many ships

Ch€st«rVat«r.have been cast away this year. I reached Kinsale March 17. Then
7 June, followed a storm, when a ship bound for Bristol was lost. Three

French corn and wine ships were also cast away at the harbour
mouth. I put out to catch a Dutch pirate reported to be in the " river

of Killmarr" [Kilmore or Valencia], and met some Bristol and
Loudon ships sadly in want of victuals. I relieved them, and took

money or bills for what I gave. I have, by the Deputy's orders,

searched everywhere for the Dutchman, and have left no creek from
Cape Clear to Sligo Bay unseen. The Deputy orders me to remain
here, and I have airanged a system of signals with the Sovereign

and Deputy Vice-Admirals. Flags placed in different positions on
the hills will show whether the ship is a Turk or a Dutchman.
They then send me out a boat with news. This is better thau having

to go into harbour for it, as the direction of the wind often makes
it difficult to get out. The harbours here nearly all " lie in on

"

one point of the compass. On May 30th the Deputy ordered me
up St. George's Channel, to chase some Biscayners. I am to

remain here now, and Sir Richard Plumleigh is soon to go to the

west. Fp. 2f Emld. [Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 254, 129.

[8 June.] PEorosiTioNS regarding Officers in Ieeland [delivered to the
King by Mr. 'IVi-ne].

The cities of Waterford, Cork, Limerick, Galway, and Kilkenny
are of late made Counties, distinct from the Counties at large.

They have no Clerk of the Crown and Peace. If these offices were
granted, a sufficient man might be found who would give lOOZ. a

year for the deputation thereof.

The Clerk of the Munster Council has usurped some functions,

scaling all writs, &c. He also makes copies of all judgments and
pleas, which is not within the terms of his patent. The King should
commit the seal to one hand, and the entry and registiy of all com-
plaints, answers, &c., to another. P. 1. Endd. with date, as in title.

Two copies. S.P. Ireland 254, 130.
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IG .June. The King to the Eael of Clanhicaede akd St. Aldan's.

Exciisiug him from attending the Irish Parliament which is to

meet ou July 14, and ordering him to vote by proxy. F. 1. Endd.
Two copies [torn from Entry Books']. 8.t. Ireland ;^64,131, and
in S.P. Dom., Hig. Off. II., 3G4.

June. List of the Noblemen to whom a similar Licence of Absence
was given :

—
Richard Viscount Powerscourt. William Viscount Grandison.
James Earl of Castlehaven. Thomas Viscount Beaumont.
Henry Viscount Valentia. Dominick Lord Sarsheld.

Robert Viscount of Kilmurrey. George Viscount Chaworth.
Nicfiolas Viscount Castleton. John Viscount Scudamore.
Thomas Viscount Savile. Richard Viscount Lumlt-y.
William Viscount Monson. Richard Viscount Molyneux.
Richard Viscount Tuam. Charles Lord Lambert.
Mountjoy Lord Mountjoy. "William Lord Maynard.
James Lord Balfour. William Lord Eitzwilliams.
William Lord Hairey. AVilliam Lord Herbert.
" Bermot Lord of Glan." Hugh Lord Colrane.
William Lord Brereton. Charles Viscount AVilmot.
William Earl of Down. Thomas Viscount Somerset.
Thomas Viscount Lecale. Robert Viscount of Kells.

Barnham Viscount Carlingford. Thomas Viscount of Emly.
Thomas Viscount Strangford. Edward Lord Gorges.
Theobald Lord of Brittas. Cecil Lord Baltimore.
Gerald Lord Aungier. AVm. Lord Sherrard.
John Earl of Carbery.

P. i. S.F. Dom., Sig^ Off. II., 364.

16 June. The King to the Loud DtruTY for Philip Malnwaring.

Ordering him to give to Mainwaring the Secretaryship of State
from which Sir Dudley Norton is retiring, o^^•ing to old age. He
is to have the salary of :JUU/. a yrar and the u<uul fees, and shall

be sworn a member of the Council. If Sir Dudley survives ilain-

wariug, he shall be replaced in the othce and enjoy all its fruit-s,

and this in despite of all other letters. F. 1. ti.F. Irdand 254,
V6l, end also m S.F. Dom., Si</. Off. II., 370.

24 June. The Loed Deputy to the [Loeds of the Admiealty].

In accordance with your lordships' letter of 22 May, I have
issued the proclamation calling home seafaring men, and prescrib-

ing the wearing of flags. It is printed and circulated in Muuster.
F. I. Endd. m Nicholas' hand. S.F. Irdand, 254, 133.

24 June. The King to the Loed Deputy for Sie Joun Boelase.
Greenwich. ^, , „ , ^ i

of the Ordnance
luu shall be uiudt-- a

Ordering that he shall have the post of Ma;tu
in Ir-Iand, in -viccebnun to L'jid L'aulUflil, unt.
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Privj- Couucillor. If he dies before he has held the office lor three

years, his successor in it shall pay his executors 1,UUU^. P. |.

S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 3G3-4.

29 June. The KixG to the Lohd Deputy, touching defective titles.

Our Commission lately issued for securing the estates of our

Irish subjects is found to fall short in several particulars, and fails

to satisfy those subjects whom we wished to enjoy the fruits of it.

You shall therefore issue the following Commission:—
Charles, &c., to the Lord Deputy, Lord Chancellor of Ireland,

the Lord Treasurer of Ireland (Larl of Cork), to the Vice-

Treasurer of Ireland, Sir William Parsons of the Court of "Wards,

Sir Gerard Lowther Chief Justice of the Common Pleas,

Christopher Wandesiord Master of the Rolls, Sir George Radcliife

of the Irish Pri\-y Council, and the Barons of the Exchequer,
greeting

—

Whereas much trouble may arise to owners of manors, &c.,

owng to defective titles, and whereas difficulties of this kind
impede husbandry, we constitute you or any three of you, of whom
the Lord Deputy shall be one, to be our Commission in this behalf.

You may agree with those who are willing, and who are in posses-

sion of them or get rents for them, for new leases of all manors,

&.C., and monasteries, priories, &c., and this on such tenns as you
think fair. These people may compound for all charges due to us

up to the time of issuing the new patent, on such terms as you
think fit, and also for all tines for alienations without licence, view
of frankpledge, &c. They shall have power to hold pletis on all

occasions personals arising within the precincts of these manors, if

they do not exceed the sum of 40^. English, in return for such
payment as you may think fit.

You shall find out whether the persons asking to be admitted to

these compositions are really in possession of their lands or not.

If the rightful owner does not come in to compound within the

specified time, j'ou may offer the composition to the public. All

patents given in virtue of these presents shall be continued at the

next Irish Parliament. The consent of the Clerk of the Pipe or

me Remembrancer of the Court of Chancery in Ireland shall be
sufficient ground for you to make these grants. You may vary

the rates paid. You shall employ Commissioners to set down and
arrange the terms of composition.

A " fUint transcript," signed by anj- three of you, shall be suffi-

cient warrant to you, the Chancellor or Keeper of the Seal in

Ireland, to pass the said grants. All the -Judges and King's

Council shall assist you in this matter. This Commission shall be

mentioned in all grants made under it. All monies paid to it

shall come into the Exchequer, or to the Irish Receiver-General.

You shall not so pass any lauds appointed for the residence and
hospitality of our Deputy, or for the Provincial Presidents or the

forts, or any lauds reserved for "port corn," or any lauds which
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arc held in fee simple, fee farm, or fee tail, aud now eujoyed by

colour of a Royal grant. You shall uot take auy of our teuures iu

cajiite Oi by grand serjeanty appearing upon Record. You shall

have power to apportion our rents, &c., or the entire surveys or
" coalowes " of the premises with regard to the quantity aud quality

of the lauds by you compounded for, or to reserve only such ratable

part thereof as any of you may think just. During the operation

of this Commission, no lauds shall be granted iu Ireland without

its consent. It shall continue in full force till further notice.

Fp. 22. Torn, from Entry Book. S.F. Ireland L'a4, 134.

Also in S.P. Dam., Slg. Off. II., 3GG-T0, and Docqud [already

calendared in Domestic Calendar^ in Docquets 15.

June 30. Docquet of Same to Same.

Ordering that the Vice-Treasurer of Ireland shall pay certain

sums to Sir Thomas Phillips and Dudley Phillips, Esq., his son.

Docquets, 15. [Already calendared in Domestic Calendar for this

date, u-hich see.']

June 30. The King to the Lord Deputy for Sir Rali-ii Svdenium, Kt.,

Westminster. and iLiEY his wife.

They have been given full power to maintain our rights over the

property of the minor John Chichester (son of Marj-j, which has

been seized aud ke])t for many years by Edward, Lord Viscount

Chichester of Carrickfergus. i'ou shall give all possible help to

them in this matter. P.''l S.P. Dom., Sig. Off, II., 3G5,

2 July. The Lord Deputy to the [Lords of the Admiralty].

I have brought about the enclosed compromise between Xew-
comen aud Plumleigh, who both wanted to succeed Sir Thomas
Button as Admiral of Ireland. I hope you will ratify it. I have
published your proclamation against foreign enlistment all over

-Munster. P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 254, 135.

En<:losiny,

2S June. C'07/y of Sir George Radcliffe to the [Lord Dcjnity'].

Sir Beverley Ncwcomen and Sir Richard Plumleigh have come to

an agreement. Two ships are to he sent to guard Inland; Sir
Richard is to command the greater, and protect the Wat Coast, whilst

Sir Beverley, with the lesser, shall guard the East. Broadluivcn and
the island of Salthouse shall he the limits. Other conditions were
agreed to. The parties ask your consent. P. \\. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 354, 135, 1.

Before Captain Ciiristia.v's Answer to the Ciueges brought against

10 July. him.

To the first I answer:—
In June, 1U33, Captain Gaynor came to the Islo of Man with a

Dutch herring bu;^ a-- prize. She -nas lull of tackle, and bound
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for licrring fishing ou tlie coasts of Ireland. Gaynor had two Com-
missions, one from the King of Spain, ratified by the

Leaguer Ambassador here, and one from the Deputy Vice-

Admiral of Dorset, Robert Xapper, Esq. He remained there

some time, but outside the jurisdictional waters of the island. He
was only t^vice with me when he was ashore. I was then sick. He
had only one beef and some few hens on board. I might have
seized him, but did not like to do so, as he held the Commission of

the Kintf's powerful ally, the King of Spain, and I did not know
that the King's subjects might not sen'e his Spanish Majesty as

well by sea as by land. I thought I might victual him, as he had
the King's Commission against pirates. I bought some goodls of

him, but not more than are mentioned in the note, and 1 bought
only for a proper purpose. I never heard of his robbing a French-
man, and he never tried to sell French goods on the island, so far

as I know.
To the second I answer :

—
I was sick when he came to Man the second time. He gave

back one prize to an Irish owner, made the other his own ship,

and sent his former ship, the True Love, back to Chester.

To the third:—
I did not know, being sick, where Gajnor got the ships. He

was well stored, and wanted very few provisions from our island.

To the fourth:—
I forbade the country to buy any goods from Gaynor, because,

having decided to buy them for the proprietors, I did not wish
to have the Hollanders' goods dispersed. I bought no part of them
with my awn money, or to my own use. Fj>. 2|. Endd., in

Nicholas hand: Rcvd. July 10. S.P. Ireland. 254, 136.

11 July. The Kikg t^ the Lord Deputy for Edmund Leadbeatee.
\\cstminswr. ^^ ^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^,g ^^^ o-janted to Sir Henry O'Xeill, Kt., at a rent

of £Ir. 30, two-thirds of the land lately belonging to Neill Oge
O'Neill, of Killelagh [KillyleaghJ, Co. Antrim, for so long as they

should remain in our hands during the minority of Neill Oge's son

Henry. After Henry's mother died. Sir Henry's rent was to be

increased by £lx. 15. The grant was so arranged that it should

cease if the rent were not paid punctually. This has not been done,

and consequently the grant lapses. Tou are to grant the rights to

Edmund Leadbeater, at double the rent which Sir Henry O'Neill

should have paid. He shall promise to pay <£5 for every three

months that his instalments of rent are in arrear. In all grants

of this kind in the future this condition shall be inserted, the terms

varying according to the size of the grant P. 1\. S.P. Dom.,

Sig. Off. II., 372-3.

Cajibury. ElI CoVENTEY to CaPTAIN CiLUlLES PeICE.
12 July. ^. . . ,

Relates to private matters. His son is anxious to marry a

rich widow, but not yet been accepted. Describes the widow
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as " now resolving for her part." Her fortune will be large, and in

her own hands. She is only twenty-five, and handsome. God-
fearing, and discreet. P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 254,

137.

14 July. The King to the Loed Deputy and Vice-Treasueee (Lord
Westminster. Mountnorris).

Ordering them to pay, as soon as possible, Sir Francis Coke's

acknowledged arrears for himself and his company. P. |. S.P.
Dom., Sig. Off. II., 372.

14 July. The mannee of peoceeding to the Paeliament holden in Dublin
July 14, 1G34.

A foot company.
Two trumpets.

One troop of horse.

Two messengers.

Gentlemen, two and two.

Esquires, two and two.

The six Clerks of the Chancery, two and two.

Clerk of the Council and Clerk of the House of Commons.
Clerk of the Upper House and Clerk of the Crown.
Two Secretaries.

Steward and Comptroller.

The King's Puisne Serjeant-at-Law.
Master of the Chancery.
The King's Solicitor and Attorney.
The King's ancientest Serjeant-at-Law.
Kuiglits Barhelor<.

Barons of the Exchequer.
Judges of the Common Pleas.

Judges of the King's Bench.

[^Note in margin : The Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer, the
Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, and the Lord Chief
Justice of the Chief Place were marshalled amongst the Privy
Ccuucillors [who were] no Baron.^.J

Two trumpets.

Two messengers.

S

Knights.

Baronets.

Master of the Ordnance and other

great officers.

Two messengers.

Barons two and two, the j'oungest foremost, in the following
order:

—

Francis Annesley Lord Mountnorris Baron of Mountnorris
Connor McGuire „ McGuire ,, Inniskillen.

Roper Boyle „ Boyle „ Broghill.

"William Sherard „ Shriard of Leitrini.
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Thomas Bourke
Thonia!^ Fairfax

Ricliard Molineux
Charles M'Carty
Roj^er Jones

William Mounson
' Johannes " Taffe

Richard AVenman
Thomas Smith
Richard Liimley
Robert Chalmundeley
John Scudamore
Thomas Savile

Rarnham Swifte

Geoi'tje Chaworth
Lewis Boyle
Nicholas Saunderson
Thomas Roper
Miles Burfjh.

Edward Conway.

Thomas Somerset

Dominick Sarsfield

Robert Needham
Edward Chichester

Thomas Crumwell
ITutrh McEnos or

^rasennis

Thomas Beaumont
Adam Loftus (Chancr.)

James Hamilton

ITnfrh Montffomerv
Nicholas Netterrill

Thos. Dillon

Charles Moore
Henrv Pore
Charles TTilmot

William Tilliers

Richard Wincrfipld

Richard Butler

David Roche
Nicholas Preston

Earls in the Parliament
William Po])e. Earl of

Luke Phinkctt. Earl of

Richard Vau<::han. Earl

David Barrs", Earl of Barrvmore.
William Brabazon. Earl of Meath.

Georiro Fioldinir, Earl of Desmond.
Robert Ridcwav. Earl of Londonderry.

James Dillon, Earl of Roscommon.

Viscount Bourke of Clanmorris.

Fairfax de Emmely.
Molineux of Jfan-borourrh.

Carty of Muskerry.
of Ranelaf^h.

!Mounson of Castlemaine.

Tcfte of Cornie [Corren].

Weuman of Tuam.
Viscount " Stantrford."

Lumley of Waterford.
Chalmundeley of Kellys [Kells].

Scudamore of Slipo.

Savile.

Carlinpford.

Chaworth of Armasjh.

Boyle of Kinalmeakie.
oi Castletown.

Baltinplass.

Burch of Mayo,
of Killultawh (and Viscount

Conway in Enf^land).

Somerset of Cash el.

Sarsfield of Kilmallock.

Kilmurrs".

Chichester of Carrickferpus.

of Lecale.

Maiennis of Ena.sh [? Iveaffh].

Beaumont of Swords.

Loftus of Ely.

Claneboy.

Montf^omen- of the Ards.

Nettervill of Dowth.
Dillon of Castillo-Gallene.

^foore of Drogheda.
Valentia.

Wilmot of Athlone

Grandison.

Powerscourt,

Mount n-arret.

Formoy.
Gormanstown.

robes, two and two.

Down,
'inn-all.

f Carbon'.
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Richard Nugent, Earl of Westmeath.
Randall MacDonnell, Earl of Antrim.
Richard Boyle, Earl of Cork (Lord Treasurer).

James Touchet, Earl of Castlehaven.

Richard Burgh, Earl of Clanricarde in Ireland and St. Alban*8

in England.
Henry O'Brien, Earl of Thomond.
James Butler, Earl of Ormond and Ossory.

George Fitzgerald, Earl of Kildare.

Lord Treasurer.

Archbishop of Tuam.
Archbishop of Cashel.

Archbishop of Dublin.

Primate of All Ireland.

The Lord Chancellor, with the Seal, alone.

A Gentleman Usher. Ulster Eing-of-Arms. A Gentleman Usher.

Serjeant-at-Arms The Sword, borne Serjeant-at-Arms

to flank the Sword, by the Earl of Ormond. to flank the Sword,

The Cap of State,

borne by the Earl of Kildare,
Footmen. A Secretary

The Loed Deputy. on foot.

Yeomen of his train borne up by the Lord Footmen,
the Horse. Atherdee, Sir Robert Loftus, and Yeomen of

Mr. Arthur Jones. the Horse.

The Gentlemen of the Horse, leading a horse of State.

The Colonel.

The Guard.
Two trumpets.

A troop of Horse.

And thus they proceed to church.

The Lord Deputy, when he arrived at St. Patrick's Church, was
received by the Dean and Prebends. The choristers went before

the Archbishops of Tuam and Cashel, singing Te Dcum Laudamus.
All the Lords took their appointed places, and did not sit down
till the Deputy reached his seat. The Temporal and Spiritual

Peers sat apart. After the sermon they returned to the Castle, in

the same order.

Names of the knights, citizens, and burgesses of the present
Parliament holden in Dublin, 14 July.

Aemagh.

County : Sir William Parsons, Kt. and Bt., and Arthur Moore,
Esq.

Armagh City : Sir George RadclifEe, Kt., and "William Hilton,

Esq.

Borough of Charlimont: Chichester Fortescue, Esq., and John
Byse, Esq.
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Ajtteim.

County : Arthur Chichester, Esq., and Sir John Clotworthy, Et.

Carrickfer<rus : Sir Thomas Hibbots, Kt., and Henry Upton, Esq.

Belfast: Charles Price, Esq., and Thomas Bramston, Gentleman.

Cavan.

County : Lucas Dillon, Esq., and Sir Stephen Butler, Kt.

Cavan Borouph :
" Allunes " Cook and Brockhill Taylor, Esqs.

Beturbet : Sir Arthur Blundell, Kt., and William Rives, Esq.

Claee.

County : Sir Daniel O'Brien, Kt., and Boethius Clansey, Esq.
Ennis : Sir Richard Southwell and Sir Barnabas O'Brien, Kts.

COHK.

County : Sir "William St. Leger, President of Munster, and Sir

Donnoffh McCarty, Bart
Cork City: Sir William Sarsfield, Kt., and Dominick Coppinger,

Recorder.

Mallow: William Kingsmill and Thomas Betsworth, Esqs.

Baltimore : Lott Peere and Edward Skipwith, Esqs.

Clonakilty: Sir Robert Travers and Philip Mainwarine, Esq.

Bandonbridcre : Sir George Wentworth and William Wiseman,
Esq.

Kin«ale : William Galway, Esq., and Jacob Roche.
Toughal: Alderman Edward Gough and Alderman Theobald

Romaine.

Keeet.

County: Sir Valentine Browne, Bart., and Sir Thomas Harris,

Kl.

Dingle-i-couch : Dominick Rice, Gent, (sick), and James Rice,

Gent.

Tralee : Sir Beverley Newcomen, Kt. and Bart.

Ardfert: David Crosby. Esq., and Pierce FitzJames Peirce.

Dublin.

County : Sir Nicholas Barnewall and Sir Thomas Luttrell, Kts.

City of Dublin : Nathaniel Catlin, Esq., Recorder, and Alder-

man Richard Barry.

University of Dublin : Sir James Ware and James Donnellan,

Esq.

Newcastle: Sir John Dongan, Bart., and Patrick Sourlocke

[Shirlock], Esq.

Swords : Lucas Nettervill and Richard Barnewall, Esqs.

DON-EGAl.

County: Sir William Stewart, Kt. and Bart., and Sir John
Yaughan, Kt.

Donegal : William Crofton and Gilbert Dunvill, Esqs.

Lifford : leronimus Alexander, Esq.
Ballyshannon : Thomas Leake and Michael Stanhope, Esqs.

Killybegs : Thomas Talles and James Gilbreth, Esqs.
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Down.

Countj-: Huprh Montgomery and Jolm Hamilton, Esqs.

Downpatrick : Edward Kinaston and William Billingsly, Esqs.

Newry : Sir Rol)ert Loftus and Sir Arthur Tirringham, Kts.

Bangor: Sir Arthur Bassett, Kt., and Matthew Brabazon, Esq.

Killeleagh : Walter White and Paul Reynolds, Esqs.

Newtown : Sir Edward Trever and Sir Thomas Meredith, Kts.

Feemanagii.

County : Sir William Cole and Sir John Hume, Kts.

Ennisiiillen : Sir John Burlacy, Kt. [Borlase ?], and Paul Davis,

Esq.

Galway.

County : Sir Henry Lvnch, Bart., and Sir Roger O'Shaghness,

Kt.

Galway : Sir Valentine Blake, Kt. and Bart., and Alderman
Nicholas (?) Lynch.

Athenry : Richard Martin and Dominick Browne, Esqs.

Tuam : Sir Thomas Rotheram, Kt., and Sir Valentine Blake, jun.,

Kt.

Kildaee.

County : Sir Nicholas White and Maurice Fitzgerald, Esq.

Kildai-e : Christopher Wande.sford, Master of the Rolls, and
Philip Pillsworth, Esq.

Naas : Christopher Sherlock and Wm. Archbold, Esqs.

Athy : Maurice Eustace, Esq., Serjeant-at-Law, and Edward
Blount, Esq.

Kilkenny.

County : Edward Butler and Robert Grace, Esqs.

Kilkenny Citv : Robert Shee and David Rooth, Esqs.

Gowran : John Huckett and James Keely, Esqs.

Callan : Lord Henry Maltravers, son of the Earl of Arundel, and

Edward Comei-ford, Esq.

Inistioge : GriiTin Murphy and James Dulan.

'i'homastown • Patrick Sherlock and James Walsh, Esqs.

Carlow.

County : James Butler, Esq., and Sir Morgan Kavanagh, Kt.

Carlow : Sir Barnabv O'Brien, Kt.. and James Rowson, Esq.

Old Leighlin : Sir Thomas Meredith, Kt.

Leiteim.

County : Henry Crofton and Charles Reynolds, Esqs.
" Carrick demuruske " (Carrick-on-Shannon) : John Jackson and

Thomas Cave, Esqs.

Jamestown : Sir Charles Coote, Kt. and Bart., and Sir William
Anderson, Kt.

Limeeick.

Countv : Sir Edward Fitzharris, Bart., and Richard Stevenson,

Esq.
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City of Limorick: Sir Gooffipy Galwaj", Barf., and Alderman
Domiiiick "White.

Kilmallock
: John Fox, Esq., and Simon Haley, merchant.

Askeaton: Sir Hardress Waller, Kt., and Maurice Williams,
Esq.

LoxGFOItD.

Coiuity : Roger Farrell and Fapney Farrell, Esqs.
St. .Tolinptown : John "Ware and Edward Bearjhan, Esqs.
Droprheda : Thomas Pcppard and Richard Brice.

LOUTII.

County: Sir Christopher Bedlow, Kt., and Christopher Dow-
dall, Esq.

^

Atherdee (Ardee) : Thomas Eipoke and John Dowdall.
Bundalk : Peter Clinton, Esq., and Oliver Cashell, Gent.
Carlingford

: John Travers, Esq., and Joshua Carpenter, Esq,

LOXDOXDEEET.
County: Georfje Gary and Tristram Beresford, Esqs.
City: Rohert Ferries and Rohert Goodwyn, Esqs.
Limarady

: Arthur Xewcomen and Georpe Do\rninfr, Esqs.
Coleraine : George Blount and Edward Rowley, Esqs.

iLiYO.

County
: David Bourke, Esq., and Sir Thomas Bourke, Kt.

Castlebar: Sir Henry Bingham, Kt., and Thomas Edmonds, Esq.

Meath.
County: Nicholas Plunkett and Patrick Hussey, Esqs.
Athboy

: Richard Browne and Peter Tirrell.
Kells: Walter Evers, Esq., and Adam Cusack, gent.
Navan

: Laurence Dowdall and Patrick D'Arcy,' Esqs.
Trim: Rohert Lord Dillon, baron of Kilkenny West, and

Valerian Weasley, Esq.

MOXAGHAN.
County: Arte oge MacMahon and Coll McBrian MacMahon,
Monaghan: Hichard Blayney and Arthur Blayney, Esqs.

King's Countt.
County: L>ir William Cooley (Colley), Kt., and Terence

Cot'hlen, Esq.

Philipstown
: Robert Leicester and Thomas Moore, Esqs.

Qfeen's CorxTY.
County

:
Sir Perice Crnsliy, Kt. and Bart., and John Pigot, Esq.

Banaeher: Sir Edward Bairshawe and Richard Pin-ntt, Esq.
Maiyborough: Sir Walter Crosbv, Part., and Sir William

Gilbert, Kt.
Ballinakill

: Richard Blacknall and John Ingersall, Esqs.

Roscommon.
County: Arthur Jones, Esq., and Sir Lucas Dillon, Kt.
Roscommon

: Goorc-e Carr and Edward Deane, Esqs.
Boyle

:
Sir Robert King, Kt., and Richard Scott, Esq.
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iiLIGO.

County : Teip'e O'Connor and Fan-ell O'Garrofrb, Esqs.

Siigo : Sir Roger Jones and Thomas Manll, Esq.

TiPrEEAEY.

CouLty: Thomas Butler and Theobald Purcell, Esqs.

Clonniel : Heniy "WTiite and Geoffrey Baron [expelled 3 Dec,

1G34].

Cross of Tipperary [church lands of Tipperary] : Sir Thomas
Gough, Kt., and Geoffrey Mockler, Esq.

Cashel : Thomas Little and John Haley, Esqs.

Fethard : Thomas Everard and Thomas Heynes.

Ttbone.

County : Sir James Eriskillen and Sir Henry Tichborne, Kts.

Clogher: Sir Henry Spotswood, Kt., and Edward Ascough, Esq.

Dungannan : Sir Faithful Fortescue, Kt., and John Perkins, Esq.

Strabane : Richard Fitzgerald and Charles Mouncke, Esqs.

Agher : Robert Meredith and James Erskine, Esqs.

Waterfoed.

County: Jacob "Walsh and John Power, Esqs.

City: TTilliam Dobbins and Richard Strange, Esqs.

Dungarvan : Sir Pierce Smith, Kt., and -John Hore FitzMaghowe,
Esq.

Tallagh : Sir William Fenton, Kt., and Thomas Elwall.

Lismore : James Barry and Stephen Crowe, Esqs.

Westmeath.

County : Sir James Dillon, Kt., and .James Dillon, Esq.

Mullingar: James Christall, merchant, and Edward Pettit,

merchant.

Athlone : John Coman, merchant.

Fore : Sir Lucas Fitzgerald, Kt., and Thomas Nugent, Esq.

Kilbeggan: Robert Burley and Edward Keating, Esqs.

TTexfoed.

County : Marcus Cheevers and "William Esmond, Esqs.

"Wexford : Aldermen Patrick Turner, and Richard Cheevers.

(New) Ross : Nicholas Donne, Esq., and Peter Rooth, merchant.

Enniscorthy : Sir Arthur Loftus, Kt., and Thomas Newcomen,
Esq.

Fethard: Nicholas Loftus, Esq., and Richard Parsons.

Bannow : Pierce Nevill and "Walter Furlong, gentlemen.

Clamync (Clnmiues) : James Brian and John Cullen, Esqs.

Taghmon : Tliomas Roche and David Hore, Esqs.

Newborough : Sir Adam Loftus, Kt., and Roger Lort, Esq.

"WiCKLOW.

County : Sir Robert Talbot, Bart., and Brian Bj-nie, Esq.
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TTicklow: "William Tsher, Esq., and Tames Byrne, gent.

Carysfort: .Tolin Hoye and Gilford Slingsby, Esqs.

Pj). 2L Endd. In good preservation. A oomparison of the

names of memJiers given in Parliamentary Return for 1878, G9 /.,

Pt II. {Memhers of Parliament), shows many diserepancies. S.P.

Ireland 254, 138.

15 July. Deaft of a Letter from the Kixg to the Loud Deputy.

Ordering him to see that the roads between the lead mines and

the City of Limerick are kept in order during the coming winter.

P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland, 2-54, 139.

18 July. The Kixg to the Lord Depfty for the Duke of Lenox.
c6 mins r.

^^ letters of 26 July 1G08, King James granted the office of

alnager and collector of the subsidy or alnage and the moiety of

the forfeiture of saleable cloth, viz., mantles, &c., to Lodovick,

Duke of Lenox, for fifty-six years, at a j-early rent of £E10. A
further grant of 27 July in the same year extended those rights to

stiiffs called the " new drapery," and raised the rent to £20. These

rights have since come to James Duke of Lenox. The grant has

however never been made profitable, and no rent has ever been

paid for it. TVe therefore remit all arrears and order you to take

steps for giving the necessary releases. You shall also give every

help to Duke James, who is endeavouring to settle and establish

the office, and punish all people who oppose him. Tou shall by an

Act of State with the Council, strengthen the Irish acts regarding

the sale of draperies, old and new, and assimilate them to the

English Acts. This letter shall be liberally interpreted. Pp. l-f.

S.P. Bom., Sig. Off. II., 373-5.

22 July. Jexk^ Conavay to Lord Coxway and Killultagh.

Conway. Has got into diflSculties with the resident clergy [in Ireland]

about tithe. They are complaining to the Bishop. Hopes that

Lord Conwav will support him by speaking to the Bishop. P. \.

Endd. {Hoi.) Imperfcet. In had English. S.P. Ireland 254,

140. Conway Papers.

Before Draft of a Letter from the Kixg to the Lord Deputy for Mr.
23 July. Murray and Mr. Porter, approved by the Lord Deputy.

The letter orders the Lord Deputy to grant to Porter ai^ Murray
all annates, twentieth ])arts and mean i)rofits which have fallen

due to the Crown since the end of Queen Elizabeth's reign, and are

not already satisfied and paid, or which are due out of rectories, &c.,

or dignities presentative that have been vacant during the same

period, and have been illegtilly detained in the jios^ession of either

laymen or clerics. A fiturth jiart of all such ynofits -^hall be re-

served to the Crown. He is to help the patentee^ to enforce their

ri;;-ht>. and to sanction compositions for the sums (hie. The Vice-

Treasurer shall take account of one quarter of the sums which come
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in, and Murray and Porter may keep the rest without giving an
account.

The letfer is stated to confirm those of 17 April, 1633, and 18

January, 1G34 (which see).

23 «Tuly. Undcru-ritten [/h Wentwortli'.t hand'] : I have perused this letter
Dubiiu. an^i think it mav pass as it is. I submit the matter to the King's

tvisdom. P. 1 '(large). Endd. S.P. 'Ireland 254, 141.

3 Aug. Captain James to Seceetart Nicholas.

I have been lately watching St. George's Channel at the desire

of the Deputv, and have wafted the Irish merchant ships to Chester

fair and back aq-ain. I am now to waft the Bristol fleet back to

Ireland, as Sir Richard Plumleigh is engaged on particular service.

P. f. Endd. {Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 254, 142.

6 Aug. Sir Richaed PLruLEiGH to the Eael of Portland, Lord High
Kinsaie. TREASURER, at Wallingford House.

A Spanish ship with com has lately come into Galway. She

says she belongs to the Duke of Maqueda. She is the first ship of

Spain I have ever seen come into these ports simply for trade. She
took part of her lading back, stole half the customs, and went to

the river of Kilmarr to load pipe staves. Here a merchant,

Mr. Isaac, discovered she was the ship which had robbed him
of £300. and robbed others also, in the White Hart, of Bristol.

She had also pillage'd a ship of Plymouth, and sent her to San
Sebastian as a prize. I went to Kilmarr and prepared to fight, but

the Spaniard vielded. The Lord Deputy sent an order to me to

stay her for illicit trade directly after, so the ship stands forfeited

for two capital crimes. She is of 250 tons and well armed. I have

sent the documents to Mr. Xicholas. P. |. Endd. in Nich.olas'

hand. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 254, 143.

Same. Same to Lord Cottington, at his house in the Strand.

Repeating the information given above. P. f. Endd. (Hoi.)

S.P. Ireland 254, 144.

Same. Same to [Nicholas].

Gives same information. Adds that they hear nothing of Turks.

The take of pilchards is the hea\-iest on record, a_ great harvest is

expected, and Parliament has given the King six subsidies. It

, is prorogued till towards Michaelmas. P. 5-6. Endd. (Hoi.)

For yourself. S.P. Ireland 254, 145. Enclosing,

22 July. Examination of John Wills, taken on hoard the Bonadven-
Riverof^^ ture, hefore Walter Ward, Deputy Viee-Admiral.
^''"'°"'

He deposes that Vicente Fita, noic captain of the Miseri-

cordia St. Ano, leas the same man that took Mr. Isaac tirelve

leagues from Dungarvan on the fifteenth of May 1033. He

'Kiln

' TaJeiicia Riycr.
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took away Isaac's money and ^^/a^e and deponent's clothes.

They irere robbed in the AMiite Hart, of Bristol. F. i. Endd.
Two copies. S.P. Ireland 254, 145, 1 and 2.

Same 3. Affidavit of Richard Isaac, of BallinsMliffs, Co.

and Kerry, concerning the Spanish Captive.

Saw ship loading pipe staves in river of Kilmarr. Assured
himself of its identity with ship which had robbed him last

year. Identifies the Spanish captain on oath as the man icho

robbed him. Remembers an English gunner on board, a short,

ruddy man of middle height, about 25 years old. Before taking
him, the Spanish caiAain took a Plymouth ship, and tortured
the mate and his boy by burning matches between their fingers,

to make them say ichat money was on board the ship. Heard
this from the mate Williams.

Six weeks after the capture, heard of Spaniards riding in
the Sound of the Durscys. Crew landed in shallops at Island
of Inish, in river of Kilmarr, and took nineteen sheep. Heard
that they had thrown a Plymouth sailor overboard. Pp 2-i

Endd. S.P. Ireland 254, 145, 3.

18 Aug. The Irish Loed Chancellor to the Lords of the Admiralty,
touching the post of Water Bailiff and Majbshal of the
Admiralty, in Ireland.

I lately got two letters from you ordering me to admit one Robert
.Smyth to ue oflice of Water jiaililf aud Marshal ot the Admiialtv.
The latter place alone is granted him by his patent. The Water
liaUiffship was lately usurped by the city, aud it was only after a
long suit in the King's Bench, which cos"t Mr. Elsworth and many
people near me a great deal of money, that we recovered it. The
least the person wlio recovered it may be allowed is the possession
of it for life. Even that would not recompense him full3^

I believe myself that as I am Judge of the Admiralty aud Vice-
Admiral of Munsfer, I have the right of patronage of office sub-
ordinate to these posts. If the interest in all piizes and the
patronage of subordinate offices is taken away, local authorities will
be discouraged.

Let me refer to recent history, since the death of Lord Notting-
ham, the late Lord Admirai. First there was a Biscavner
seized here with a cargo of the value of £4,000. She was taken
to England, and no proportion of her value reserved for Ireland.
I had to give an account of the last farthing. The same thing
happened with a ship called the Three Kings, of Encazon,*
although I had been at some charge to support tEe pirates
who were in her, pending the trial. The St. John the
Evangelist, of Hamburg, which, in April lO.'JO, was driven into
Dubliu with a cargo worth over £3,000, was delivered entirelv to
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one Demetrius, who bad to bring her to England. In spite of

assurances I never got the Lord Admiral's share. I have not made
i.'L'U iu the matter iluring all my period of office.

I see irom the Lord Deputy's letters from you that you think

badly of me, oaring, I know, to spiteful insinuations by my
enemies. As for my offices, I hold the Judgeship by a patent for

life, and the Vice-Admiralty by one during pleasure given in the

Earl of JTottingham's time. It has been allowed by the Duke of

Buckingham and your lordships. I am ready to resign this latter.

Several of my letters have miscarried. Fp. If. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 254, 146.

Aug. IJ. The Same to Seceetaey Nicholas.

Contains some of the information given in foregoing. P. |.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 254, 147.

21 Auo-. RoBEET Smytu to Secretary Nicholas.
Dublin. Corroborates the news in the last letters. He had had inter-

views with the Lord Deputy and Lord Chancellor, but they were

not very favourable to him. The Lord Chancellor offered him the

Marshalship, but said that Elsworth had got the bailifiship for life.

Smyth showed his patent to be for what Elsworth enjoyed, and
that the Water-baililf and Marshal were one, but this did not satisfy

Lord Loftus. He admitted that he had ottered Smyth the post for

£180, but now said that it was of little value. After consultation,

the Lord Deputj^ and Lord Chancellor decided not to do anything

till they had further advice from London. He tried to get the

Lord JJeputy to sign the petition before he sent it to London, but

could not succeed) in doing so. Is in trouble at having to wait in

Dublin for a month. Pp. 2. Endd. (Hoi.J S.P. Inland 254,

148.

[22 Aug. Same to Same.
Dublin.]

J aiT.iyed iiere on the 7th. The same day the Lord Marshal ap-

peared in Dublin with a troop of horse and peers and gentlemen

of quality. The Parliament was adjourned to November 4, the

Clergy having given eight subsidies and the Commons six. The
monev was given cheerfully, and we think it will be a happy
Parliament. Captains Plumleigh and James are busy. A ship is

ashore in the xSorth in Lord Chichester's Vice-Admiralty. The
cajitain has come up here. He is a Portuguese, who can speak no
English, and most of the goods have been embezzled by the country

people.

The Lord Chancellor and the Lord Deputy are at present against

me iu the matter of the Marshal and Water-bailili'ship. The Lord
Chancellor is said to have made £150 out of them since Elsworth'a

death. One of them is not worth looking after without the other.

The "Water-bailiif is the man who takes anchorage, beaconage, and
pertago, and keeps up all beacons poles, and perches at his own
charge. He also gets money from herring fishers. The Chancellor
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LullifJ Elsvrorth's widow till slie gave up his patent, ami siuce

then has givcu no compensation, nor any part of the £80 she saj-s

he owed to her late husband. Really there are many complaints

against the Lord) Chancellor, but the Lord Deputy makes an
end of them. Elsworth had two patents, one for Marshal, the

other for Marshal and Water-bailitf. The latter he got 2U years

ago by assignment from one AVard, who had got it from Lord
!N'ottiugham. The Lord Chancellor is keeping all the papers. The
registership of the Admiralty here may shortly be vacant. Pp. 2.

Secoxd Letter of S.^me to S.\me. \_0n same paper as foregoing.']

I shall be ruined unless the lords stand by me. My expenses
have been very great.

P.S.—I enclose some papers. Sir Philip Mainwariug is now
coming; over, and mav have some letters on mv business. In all

pp. '2\. Endd. S.F. Ireland 2-54, 149. Enclosing,

1. Christ o/j/u to Uohcrt .Smi/t/i, at his he the

Balding Alley in VVestminstcr.

Relates his endeavours to get the post of Watcr-hailiff. The
Lord Chancellor said Elsworth held two distinct 2}laces, and
that that of Water-bailiff icas not in Smyth's grant. The Lord
Chancellor ivill adinit Smyth to the Waterhail iffship if he will

pay 180^. towards legal expense recently incurred. P. 1.

Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 254, 149, 1.

2. Cojjy of opinion of Sir Henry Martin and others cer-

tifying that the functions of Marshal of the Admiralty and
Water-bailiff' are in England one and the same, namely, to

e.recutc the precepts of the Admiralty upon the water. Signed,

Henry Martin, T. Rives, Tho. Wyan (Deputy-Register of the

Supreme Court of Admiralty in England), Richard Wyan
(King's Proctor in the English Court of Admiralty). P. ^.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 254, 149, 2.

3. Exemplifi-caiion of a patent, giving Robert Smyth the

post of Marshal and Watcrhailiff (serviens ad clavam*) in

Ireland. Signed, Tho. Wyan, Deputy-Register. Latin. P.
1. Endd. in Nicholas's hand. S.P. Ireland 254, 149, 3.

4. Petition of Robert Smyth to the Lord Deputy, asking that,

as the English Admiralty have already written, in his favour,
he may have the offices he wants.

Underwritten: The Lord Deputy said he must first write

again to London. P. \. S.P. Ireland 254, 149, 4.

5. "A breviat of all the passages" in Sjnyth's business.

Smyth had got a patent for all Elswoiih's rights on or

about June 1, 1033. Recapitulates the information already
given. The English Admiralty had sent three letters to Ireland
in Smyth's favour. Pp. 1\. Endd. in Mrho/c^'s hand.
Received 19 September. S.P.'Ireland 254, 149, 5.

,va—a mace. S-crvniite* ad clavam .nrc " Seqe.iuis- a ni.iss<;," .iccorjiup t-j D'l Cango
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14 Jan. C and 7. Further cojiy of Siinjth's patent, attached to copy

and of his deputation to Christopher Sims. Witjiess^d hy Thos.

15 Jan. Wyan, Edward Bryan, and Thos. Knight.

Both in Latin. In all pp. 3. Endd. S.P. Ifdand 254,

149, t) and 7.

26 Aug. The Lord DEPrxY to [the Lords of the Admiealty].

Castle. '-file Lord Chancellor writes as enclosed* with regard to his

holding the judgeship of the Admiralty here ana the Vice-

Admiralty oi Munster. He thinks he holds the former for life,

but submits the latter to your disposal. The Lord Chancellor is

contrite, and declares that he has written before placing himself

in your hands, but it seems you never got the letters.

1 have a high opinion of his loyalty, and do not think the

Chancellorship (not worth above i;4UU a year) is as well paid aa

it should be, and if he gives up the Vice-Admiraltj-—which
is not worth twenty nobles a year—I think it would be a

good ' thing to bestow it on his eldest son. Sir liobert Loftus.

i'his would assure the Lord Chancellor of your favour. Your
last letters to me he considers very hard upon him. I have
not taken the Water-baililiship from him yet. The post was not
named in your former patent to Smyth, and was recovered to the

Admiralty by a trial from the city after great expense, which the

Chancellor says he bore. If you still think well, I will take the

post from him and give it to Smyth.
" Howbeit upon the occasion give me leave to profess myself

not great friend to the suits procured on that side in diminution
to his Majesty's ministers of lliis state in the just and accustomed
perqtiisites of their places. For they have been so universally

pulled as there now scarce remains sufficient to encourage and
reward honest and able men for the pains they are to sustain in

the faithful discharge of their duties towards his Majesty and the

public, which is a \evy wretched condition, and undoubtedly one
great reason the Crown hath been for some time past so ill served

in this kingdom. I shall therefore beseech your Lordships to hold

a strait hand upon these invasions, which may free them liere from
such interlopers as these are, else I do foresee it will bring this ill

consequence upon this State as shortly no man of parts and up-
right thoughts will hnd anything here worth the bestowing him-
self and labour upon, than which nothing can render magistracy

more vilde and few things set meaner estimation even upon tne

affairs and authority of Princes, when thej- become first neglected

in their ministers, and so insensibly, little bv little, in themselves

too." Pp. 3. Endd. S.B. Ireland 254, 150.

[Lisncgarv>-.] [EaVVDOX] to LoKD [CONWAY AND KlLLULTAGII ?].

Touching private matters. Gives an account of drowning of a

lame coachman, and of the seizure of his horse, which swam a river,

• Sc( Lord Luftus of Aug. 18, 163+,
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by an officor of the Primate as Deodate. He had to pay 5/. 10s.

to get the horse back again : it is well.

The judges are just passing on assize on their way from Dromore.

Expects the Bishop of Derry soon. Gives news of [Lord Con-
wayj's daughter, who is growing up strong. Pp. 'l\. Eruld.

with date, and " To my Lord " in Rawdons hand ( ?). Pp. 2|.

Endd. Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 254, 151.

Dublin. SlE RiCILiED PlUULEIGH to the CoMillSSIOXERS FOE THE
Aug. 30. Admiealty.

On 25 August I got your letter stating the fears of the Deputy-
Lieutenants of Pembrokeshire about pirates. I was in St. George's
Channel till June Gth, when the Lord Deputj' sent me south to ward
off an attack which it was believed the Turks would make. I

ordered Capt. James to watch the AVelsh coast, aud-at the time of St.

James's fair he convoyed the Irish fleet from Wateriord and back,

and they received no " impeachment." But " put case ' some
pilfering fellows lay u]ion their eua^t, they (^the people of Water-
ford ?) should have sent rather to Dublin than to England.
We have not lost %d. by piracy this year. Pp. 14. Endd.

(Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 254, 152.

Same. Same to [Nicholas].

Similar to foregoing. Tells of the Spaniard captured in the
river of Kilmarr. Thinks some of the oificers will be executed,
and she will be used by the Lord Deputy. Sends Isaac's evidence
as to the criminality of the ship. If the Spanish agent roars this

may be used to stop his mouth. The coast is absolutely clear of

pirates. P. 1. Endd. iS.P. Irdand 254, 153. Enclosing,

10 Aug. 1. Further evidence of Ri-chard Isaac in the matter of the
KinsaJe. Spanish ship.

Gives detailed account of his being taken by the captive out of
the "WTiite Hart of Plymouth, and of the violence of
the Spanish captain. This Spanish ship had been

chased by vessels, apjjarently English, but had not been

caught. He had been robbed by the Spaniard, who did his

best to j]ersuade him that he was a Moor, and threatened to sell

him into Darbary. Was released after he had given a writing
to the LJect that he had not been wronged. After lie had signed

it his money teas taken from him. Pp. 3|. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 254, 153, 1.

2 Sept. Evidence of Christopher Harrison, of Dublin, mariner, re-
Dublin, yarding the Sj^anish prize lately taken. Uc says :-^

He was met last May year by the Spanish Ctijilain Vincent

Fita (now a prisoner in Dublin Castle) and by his ship (now in

Dublin) off Scilly. Deponent was master of a ship belonging

to Lord Loftus (the Lord Chancellor of Ireland), which was
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hrinying oranges and lemons from St. Anthony, in Biscay, to

London, Ostcnd and Calais. Deponent's ship was rendered

helpless hy damage, and deponent himself tortured hy burning

nuitches Icing put between his thumbs. His clothes, j)rovisions,

and "sneezing tobacco" were stolen, and he was turned adrift

icith broken mxists and yards to get to Scilly as best he could.

He identifies the present jmsoner as his tormentor, and
recognises the shij) now riding in the Pool of Claniorfe (Clon-

tarf). Last Sunday he saic on hoard her a boy who had seen

him tortured. Pp. 2|. Endd. S.P. Ireland 254, 153, 2.

Examination concerning same of John Touchstill, Constable

of Glenarough, aged 36.

Relates the arrest of Captain Fifa, his release on surety in

order that he might go to dinner, and his subsequent return to

his shij). P. f S.P. Ireland 254, 153, 3.

Thomas Dight, of Glenarough, merchant, act. 42, John
Williams, <>f

Glenarough, and John Mc'Owcn, of Kilmarr,

interpreter, give evidence leith regard to the Spaniards. They

had seen him arrested, allowed to go free, and then heard he

had returned to his ship. The last witness knew that Donnell

O'Shaghness had shown fhe captain the icay back. Pp. 2.

S.P. Ireland 254, 153, 4 and 5.

Documents relating to the same ship.

Interrogatories to be put to the captain, master, and mariners

of the ship attached for piracy, and now in the harbour of

Kinsale, and to certain merchants interested in the goods aboard

her.

(1) Do you know the ship, from whence she is, who are

her captain, master, and officers'? How long has each served

on the ship '/

(2) Whmce were they freighted to Ireland? By whom?
What burden? How much ivas the freighting price out

and back? How much of it has been paid?

(3) What more goods should she have on board and wh^re

is she now hound?

(4) Produce the papers ?

(o) Antecedents of captain? Whom did he serve? What
trade has he dealt in?

(6) Wages and allowan-ce of victuals to each man? By
whom piaid?

(7) Give full account of your journey of this and last

year, your ports of call and victualling, the ships you met,

(8) Did you ever board a Dutch or English ship, and do

you know Ricluml /.s face?

(9) Amount of present cargo and place of lading.

1 10) TT'irc gou prcsLiit al the arrest made hy Mr, Isaac?

Why made: Any rescue attempted?
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(11) Why did you convey the cajdain out of the officers^

hands after he had been accused of a capital crime ?

(12) After his return what did you say to him ci he lo

you ?

(13) What other information have yo^i ? Pp. 2.

About Richard Isaache, sworn and craviincd, gives similar evidence

same. tu that in first enclosure. He adds that:—
He heard about last G July that a Sjjanish ship had come into

the river at^Kilmarr. He did his utmost to secure its arrest, and
privately informed Sir Richard Plundeigh of it. When the

cajjtain came ashore he accused him of having robbed him in

the preceding year. Touchstill seized the captain., but the

freighters produced a letter in his favour from the Lord Deputy,
and he then remitted the caj)tain Into their hands. They were
John Brcminghiun, Lucas Athy and Stephen Lynch, merchants

of Gahray. They promised to restore him after dinner, but

t/wy did not, and he escaped back to his ship. Pp. o^.

Evidence corroborating the above, and giving details of the

character, antecedents of the ship and crew, and the circum-
stanecs of her capture are also given by an anonymous witness,

and several others. Lucas Athy, merchant, of Galway, says
tTiat the Captain Vincent Fita got back to his ship without
his privity or consent. John Bremingham, also a merchant of
Galway, corroborates this. Similar evidences given by Stephen
Lynch, John Wills, Xuholas Botson (one of the said pirates),
Richard Isaac again, Captain Fita (who pleaded a com-
mission from the King of Spain, and another from the Duke
of Maqueda), by Melchior Planne, Paid Ribero, and
Pedro Martin of the pirate crew. There is also an inventory

of the ship's goods to the value of 093?. 25. 9d., and of the

cargo to the value of 497?. [Some of these documents are dated
Aug. 6, whilst the inventory icas taken of Sep. 24. They are

numbered together, and are placed as enclosures to Sir Richard
PlumleigKs letter for the convenience of readers.] In all about

pp. 20. Not endd., except this inventory. S.P. Ireland 254,
153, 6.

31 Aug.
Oaklaadfi.

1 Sep.
Dublin.

The KiKG to the Lord Deitty.

Orderinn: him to make Sir Tliomas "Woiimau a I'rivv Couucillor
in Ireland. P. \. S.P. Dom.. Sig. Off. II., 379.

The LoED DEruTY to Sir Tiiom.\s Rowe.

I am ven- glad vein are mmiiiir orcr. and shr.ll do my he.st to

entertain you. Tou will fiud little here or in me, " saving that
indeed I believe few love their friends with more truth and cheer-
fulness." With these I will receive vou. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.

J

S.P. Irdund. Sec KnowUr I., oUl.
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Same, Sir Fkanxis Coke to Secretauy Windebank.

I thank you for your intercession. I hope I may be able

to get something from the Lord Deputy, and that your favom-s

will not "imbark you" to dislike. F. ^. Endd. (Uol.J S.P.

Ireland 254, 155.

3 Sep. RoBEET Smyth to Seceetaby Nicholas.

I have sent a petition to the Lord Deputy and enclose a copy. I

have nad no answer, and the Deputy is staying out of town with the

Chancellor, nearly 3U miles from here. It is believed there is a

match intended between Sir George Wentworth and the Lord
Luaucellor s daughter or the sister oi Sir Robert Luftus's \vife, who
was the daughter of Sir [I'Vancisj Rvsh. Sir John Jepson married
Lady Rush, and the young lady now lives with her mother in

jj.ampshire. Sir (ieorge has been an earnest suitor to Mistress

Rusn, but 1 hear he cannot succeed. She is a " very dainty gentle-

woman, ' with. 1,UUU/. a year revenue, and 2,UU0/. or lS.LUU.. ii; cash,

and looks for greater " preferment " than Sir George "Wentworth.

It will be very bad for me if either of these matches comes ti.

The Lord Chancellor does his best to make friends with the Deputy,

i think, however, I shall get justice from the latter. Everyone
speaks well of him. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.J S.P. Ireland 254, 156.

Enclosing,

Petition of Robert Smyth to the Lord Deputy.

Recapitulates the history of his dealing with the Lord Chaw
cellar, and declares that the offices of Marshal and Water-

bailiff cannot be separated. His patent was drawn up in the

formal English manner, and with Oie titles " m/ivescallus et

serviens ad clavam," and gave the right to enjoy everything that

Elsworth had had. He presents his case to t,ve Lord Deputy.

Underwritten : Given to Edmonds (secretary to the Lord
Deputy), Aug. 27 1634, with copies of the Admiralty's letters

to the Chancellor, of the 1th of Aug. 1033, and 21 Dec. 1633,

and one of Sir H. Martins award. Pp. 1\. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 254, 156, 1.

Nonsuch. The King to the Loed Deputy for William Mueeay and '

7 Sep. ExDYMioN Poetee.

Confirming previous letters in their favour of 17 April 1033 and
IS Jan. 1634 [which see], and ordering that the "\ ice-Treasurer

of Ireland shall receive and account for all monies which shall be
paid to him by the grantees. Pp. l\. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II.

381.

9 Sept. The Lord Deputy to [the Loeds of the Admiealty].
DubUn
Castle. Sir Richard Plumleigh is now going back to winter quarters.

He has done excellent service. Merchants on the "West Coast of

Ireland have been absolutelv free from molestation. He seized a
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ship of the Duke of Maqueda, of which I shall at once send parti-
culars. Let the men of his ship be discharfjed at once, otherwise
the loss to the revenue will be very great. Last year I had to
pay 1,400?. of my own in order to get them discharged. Sir
"William Russell should be ordered to pay the men off now,
though he will not be paid back till Christmas. Please deduct
from the charge on the Irish revenue the price of such surplus
provisions as are sent back with the ships. If that sum is deducted
and I am informed of the net pa\Tnent due, it shall be made on
the riffht day. A lesser ship than the Bon-adi-enture would do
for this coast, and I hope the new one of 400 tons, which is now
upon the stocks, will be sent here. Above all things let officers

and ships be ready early. Pp. 3. Etuld. by Nicholas. S P.
Ireland 254, 157.

11 Sept, Robert Smyth to Secretary Nicholas.
DubUn.

Is still unable to get the offices of Z'larshal and Wat°r-baili£f
together. The Lord Chancellor holds that the offices are distinct
here, though Elsworth enjoyed both together, and thouj^h, in
England, they are admittedly united. Hopes the Admiralty, who
gave him the offices, will support him. P. |. Endd. (Hoi )

S.P. Ireland 2di, 158.
^

lo Sept. George Rawdox fo [Lord Coxway axd KiLLrLTAGiil
Lisnagarvy. -^

I have had visits from the Bishops of Deny and Dowti. I ex-
pect Mr. Harcourt here with a handsome wife. The Muster-
Master is here, and says he will change our men, who are well
drilled by Ensign Fisher. The magistrates are settling cases
here.

Your Lordship's daughter grows daily stronger. Sir "William
Brownelow and his family have gone over to Durham and let their
house and park to Relm "Ward. Lady Hunks is well.

The letter gives other details of private matters. Pp. 3i.
(Hoi.) Imperfeet. S.P. Ireland 254, 159.

,["^o^'^' -,
"^-^^^^ Janson (diver) to Secretary Nicholas.

lb Sept.] Ti • P ,Praying for help in his suit against Michael Cormock. The
Lord Deputy has only ordered him 20/., whereas the suit cost him
500/. Signed: .Jacob Janson, and endd. hy. Nicholas, "Jacob ve
diver to me." P. l. S.P. Ireland 254, IGU.

17 Sept. Copy of the King's Patent giving the Mastership of the
unhim. Ordnance in Irel.ind, which has been left vacant by tho

surrender of Lord Ciiarlemont to Sir John Borlase.

He is to have the usual privileges and (js. Sd. a day, paid
at the usual times out of the Irish revenue. He is to have
eighteen horsemen to guard the ordnance, a lieutenant and
an ensign or guydon. These shall have the same salary
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and provisions as if they were in the King's army, i.e.,

twelve pence a day, which he shall receive from the Vice-

Treasurer. If he dies within three years, his successors shall

pay to his assignees 1,000/. immediately on receiving the patent

for his oftice. The i>atent shall be valid in spite of the Act of the

Parliament of Drogheda (17 Henry VIII.), and of the Act of

Richard II. confirmed at Drogheda 'in the seventh year of Henry

the Vlllth's reign in Ireland, and tenth of his reign in England.

Dod Latin. Fp. 9. Underinitten : Copia vera. Endd. Torn

from j:.ntry Book. S.P. Ireland 2-54, IGl.

ntibiin. Robert Smyth to Secretary Nicholas.
18 Sept.

The Lord Deputy has said that the Marshalship and Water-

bailiffship in Ireland are not the same, and has written to the

Admiralty in England to this effect. I wonder the Lord Chan-

cellor, for of course it is he who is behind all this, can make feo

poor an evasion ; as if he did not know that the Admiralty

of Ireland was subordinate to that of England. The present

Register of the Admiralty was put in by the Lord Chancellor,

though there is a man in Dublin who has a patent from the King

for it. The Lord Chancellor will not find he can keep me out in

that way. I hope that the Admiralty will insist in getting all the

documents which he keeps in his hands. Pp. Ij. Endd. (Hoi.

J

S.P. Ireland 254, 162.

22 Sept. The Archbishop of Canterbury to the Clerk of the Sigin'et

attending.

Ordering him to prepare a bill for the King's signature, contain-

ing a grant of the bishopric of Limerick, now void bv death of the

Bishop, to George Webb, D.D. Signed: W. Cant. P. i. Endd.
S.P. Ireland, 254, 16.3.

22 Sept. The King to the Lord Deputy for Lady Roe.
HamptoQ
Court. Ordering that she be paid the quarter's rent due last May for

the house which her late husband, the last Bishop of Derry, built

for the Bishops on some of the episcopal land, with 2,000 marks
from his private means. This is to be paid her if it do not exceed

the sum of 200/. P. i. S.P. Dom., Si<j. Off. II., 382.

24 Sept. The King to the Lord Deputy (and Council) for the Castle
Hampton CHAMBER CoURT.

Confirming King James's and his own (5 Oct. 1625) letters for

the constitution of the Court. It is to sit as often as there is work
for it, and not only twice a week in term time. Its constitution and
powers are to be in all wavs analogous to those of the Court of Star

Chamber in England. Pp. 2'-. Endd. S.P. Ireland 254, 164
and 165, and also S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 385.

Court.
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Same. Same for the Bishop of Cloxfekt.

The sec has been recently despoiled of the Abbey of Porta vuro,

near Clonfert, which wa'; joined to it by Henry YIII. for ever. "\\'e

now reunite the Abbey with the see. Ton are to prant it with its

site, ambit, circuit and all its lands to Robert Bishop of Clonfert,

and all his successors in the see in as full a manner as Sir Henry
Lynch, Bart., now holds it. The rent of £'Ir. -3, formerly paid for

the abb->y, shall no longer be demanded. Pp. l\. Ibid. 383-4.

Same. Same for Sir Charles Coote.

Ordering that he shall be one of the Commissioners appointed

by the letters of June 29 last to secure Irish estates against defective

titles. P. 4 Ibid. 385.

6 Oct.
Uubim
Castle.

30 Sept. Same for "William Smith.
nampton

Court. Ordering that his petition shall be heard, and that justice be

done him. P. ^ Ibid. 386.

Lord DErrxy to the [Lords of the Admiralty] concerning the

COMMERCE of IrELA>T).

A Spanish ship lately came into Galway, and I gave her every

facility for trading. I think this kingdom very commodiously
situated for trade with Spain, and if it can be developed and settled

and managed by our own men and shipping, it will be a great

source of revenue to the Stale. The dciiirn is " the work of an age."

but one must make a beginning in all thinfrs. I shall work at it

with all my power, and " may be it would not be an unworthy
consideration to be recommended and given in charge to as many
of those as shall succeed me in this government."

So this ship was well treated, but as she was relading T heari

she was really only freighting goods belonging to Irish merchants.

I therefore had her detained and seized by Sir Richard Plumleii^?i,

and in the meantime it appeared she was a pirate. I enclose

certain examinations regarding her. I have unloaded her cargo

and confiscated her arms. The cargo is stored in the King's store-

house, after valuation upon oath. I have paid off the crew on the

scale which the merchants agreed with them (the ship, as a whole,

was to get £4 a ton for the journey to Spain and back), and have
sent them off with my pass to their homes in England and Ireland.

I have kepi the captain to answer for all. The goods are cleariy

confiscated, either to the Kin^-, a* felon's goods (fcir they were
falsely entered, and goods so entered are by law the goods of felons),

or to the farmers, as not having been entered at all. The ship is

confiscated by Act of 11 and 13 Elizabeth, and by the piracy of the

ca]i(ain. Tlie only po sible excuse is a clause su'mi.scd to be in

the last treaty with Spain, putting the Acts of Elizabeth out of

operation. I hear from Spaniards that English merchants have
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stood upon it there, and that it has been recognised. It is im-

possible to suppose that any treaty should allow a man who
sends his ship to sea under a pirate's command to receive it

back after the pirate has been taken. If this were done people

would as soon pive their poods to pirates as to honest merchants.

On either count we have the ship, and I would much rather the

poods went to the Kinp than to the farmers. I have therefore

caused a second seizure of the ship to be made under the seal of

the Admiralty Court, and shall make this point as strong for the

King as I can.

I await Yoiir nlpa=urp now. "By the way," I think it would be
a good thing if I had the cla\ises of the Anplo-Spanish Treaty,

which refer to trade and commerce, thoutrh I do not wish to be
burdened with State secrets. I will shortly send the accounts of

the money paid to officers and men of the navy, together with a

new, more efficient, and less costlv scheme of coast defence. Pj).

61 En del S.P. Ireland 254, 1G6.

6 Oct. The King to the Lord Deputy.
Hampton
Court. Ordering him to appoint Dr. Webb Bishop of Limerick.

S.P. Dom., Sig. Of. II. 389.

P.

Same. The Same for Yiscottnt Talentia.

Confirming him in the post of Marshal of the Irish army, now
vacant by the death of Lord Powerscourt, and to which Lord
Valentia had got a reversionary grant from King .lames I. P. \.

Ibid. 389-90.

7 Oct.
Hamnton
Court.

8 Oct.
Belfast.

Same for Olfver "Weston.

Ordering him to take "Weston's petition into account, the more
readily necause he bears the name of the Lord Hiph Treasurer of

England. If he finds that the lands mentioned in it can be
granted to petitioner without prejudice to the King's recent in-

structions he shall so grant them, and shall reserve the rents

mentioned in the petition. P. * Ibid. 390.

LoED YiscouNT Chichester's Account for the Vice-Admiralty
OF Ulster.

I certify that I have no account to offer, and that no droits or
casualties have come into the hands since two years ago last

Michaelmas. A ship was wrecked in the river of Coleraine last

May, and some of the crew who were examined confessed to piracy.

After she had lain at sea a month, her carpo of cloth and wine was
washed ashore and seized by the Lord of Kilkubery [Kircudbright]
and his servants. They refused to give them up, and pleaded the
Londoners' grant. An enquiry has been ordered by the Lord Chan-
cellor, as .Judge of the Admiralty. Pj). U. Endd. S.P. Ireland
254, 167.
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8 Occ. George Rawdon to Lord Coxway and Killtiltagh.

[ImperfeH at hegimning.'] The Bishop and his train of clerpy
have been here. Sir "William Brownlow went away in haste, To
outrun a ne exit regnum. I am suin^ Powle in the Bishop's Court
here for refusing tithe in kind. "We must test the staunchnes-s
of the park pond for six months before we put any fish into it. I
shall have bream here shortly, but no pike till liext year. Lord
Chichester will pive me carp. Captain Chichester 'is gone io
Scotland, and Mr. John makes love to the widow. Mr. Arthur
Moore has been drunk often enough remembering your lord-
ship's health in the good wine. I have not got the dog yet from
Sir A. Tvringham, but will let him have his manuscript when
he sends him. The puppies are growing w[ell]. Your Froissart
is safe and all your books [imperfect here'] part in chest, but all

the rats are gone. Tour lordship's daughter stands without hold,
and goes with a little

The remainder, imperfect, discusses private matters. Pp. 13.
Endd. {Hoi.) Ccmway Papers. S.P. Ireland 254, 168. *

*

SiE Geoege Raik-liffe to the Same.

There is no news, and I do not like to keep your messenger. I
will tell you anything I may hear of your business from the Lord
Deputy. P. 1. (Hoi.) Endd. Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland
254, 1G9.

The Eixg to the Loed Deputt for Sir Philip ^Maetwauing.

Ordering that Sir Philip, who is now principal Secretary in
Ireland, shall be given £E100 a year for intellifrence and such
private service. P. f S.P. Dom.,'Sig. Off. II., 391-2.

22 Oct. S.uiE for the eepaie of Dublin Castle.

"We hear that it "is become so ruinous as in a short time it will
not be habitable either in point of decencv or safety." You may
pay not more than £2,000 in addition to the sum allowed by
concordatum for repairing the castle, and in addition of stables
and gardens thereunto. P. \. Ibid., 393.

Same for William Ratlton.

Ordering that h-e receive £E200 in reward for his services. P. \.
Ibid., and also in S.P. Ireland 254, 170.

Same. Same for Lady Dfttox.

Ordering that she receive full pav for her late husband up to
Michaelmas last. P. i. S.P. Dom.,' Sig. Off. II., 393.

Same. Same for "WiLLL-ift Fittox, of Awney,* Co. Limerick.

Ordering that his petition, which has to do with claims made
upon his manor by a Collerre [not named], be heard, and the
posscs-.ion vi the manor settled. P. i. Ihid., 394.

• Aney or Knockaney.

Oct. 14.

Dublin
Castle.

21 Oct.
Hampton
Ck)urt.

26 Oct.
Hampton
Court.
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Same. Same to Same touching Parliament Fees for the IIeealds in

Ieeland.

Orderinjj that the Lords -who attend the Irish Parliament by
proxy shall pay the same fees and duties to the principal Kinfr-of-

Arms, the Chief Gentleman Usher, the Serjeant-of-Arms, Clerk

of the Upper House, and other inferior ^officials as if they were

personally present. This is onlv fair to those who do attend.

P. \. I'hU., .?94 and 5. Also, 'S.P. Ireland 254, 171 and 172,

find Docquet in Dncqnets 15.

[Oct.] Deaft of the Xing to the Loed Deputy.

Licensins" Lord Grandison to be absent from his company in

Ireland whilst attending the King's person. P. 1. Endd. with

date. S.P. Ireland 254, 173.

Same. Form of a proxy drawn up in Lord Conway and Killultagh's

name, wherein he delegates [name left hlanJc] to represent him at

the Parliament in Dublin.

P. 1. Endd. unth date. Conway Papers. In Rawdon's hand,
hand. S.P. Ireland 254, 174.

Latin.

2 Nov. Copt of the Lord Deputy's insteuctions to "Wn-LLiM Beooke,
master of his Majesty's good ship, the Ninth Lion's Whelp.

In the sickness of Capt. James you are to command his ship.

With the first wind you shall ^o to Kinsale and there take in two
months' provisions, which will be given j'ou hy Thomas Morgan,
agent and victualler for the King in these parts.

After patrolling the South Western seas, you shall go to Ports-
mouth, and moor your ship there for the winter.

Tou shall chase all pirates, and endeavour to destroy them.
On arriving at Portsmouth, report yourself to the Treasurer and

Surveyor Officers of the Navy, that your men may be discharged
and your stores valued. All your men shall be paid off except the
boatswain, gunner, and two men, who, with yourself, shall remain
aboard.

Take particular note of the day when your men are discharged,
and of their return.

Petition the King's officers to give you all the refit you want, and
take steps to sail for the Irish coast the first of next March. There
await instructions. Pp. H. Endd. in Nicholas' hand. S.P.
Ireland 254, 175.

3 Nov. The Lord Deputy to [the Lords of the AdmiraltyI
Dublin.

-'

I send naval accounts and if the officers in England will draw
up everything accurately and taking notice of our accounts, I will

take care not to fail them.
Reckoning up things at this distance is a very complex matter,

and the naval officers are inclined to keep us in the dark. We
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have little control, and cannot be sure whether the administration
is really economical.

Please instruct the officers of the Admiralty to send us over
annuallyan account and appraisement of all stores landed from the
ships which return from the Irish service. This was done last year
for the gunners' stores on the Antelope, but the remainder of' the
stores in the Antelope and Whelp are never mentioned. It is a
matter of 1.000/. or so. " As if ye scant revenue of this Crown must
now not only defray itself (which hitherto it never did), but also fill

in part the stores of the Xavy of England also." The officers should
tell us when the sailors go on to their sea victual, and when they
come off it. The charge for all the ships is lumped together, so that
we_ cannot distinguish the several charges, or see "where the shoe
wrings us." TVe must try and cut down the expenses, " the burden
of these ships setting so heavy upon us as will, if it continue at
this heieth, infallibly disorder all our payments here, the King's
receipts here beinjr so close laced as I assure you it is a very streite-
run course betwixt them and the ordinary and necessary issues
thereof." Besides, we have a debt of 100,000/., which, in 'honour,
we are bound to try to pay off.

It is an ancient rule that money may only be paid out by order
of the King or the Deputy, and I hope that it will be observed
in future. I am likely to be called in question if I pay on your
order. Let us understand each other thoroughly. I confess that,
hitherto, these naval payments have ijiven me more trouble than
anything which passes through my hands. But everybody here
is agreed that the only thing which will ever settle these matters
is to have the ships kept, manned, and provisioned here. This will
save the King great sums, and raise a stock of mariners. T send
a scheme for it which I have drawn up.

I sent the ac^^nunt of the Tice-AdmiraUy of Munster. Please
do not find fault with it, as I have little experience in these
matters.

^

I shall improve it next year. I have examined Lord
Falkland's Deputy Tice-Admiral in ilunster (De Laune), but
he eave Lord Falkland all his accounts, and washes his hands
of the matter. The Ninth Whtlp will be at Portsmouth at the
end of the month. Please send down and discharge the men, and
keep Brooke, the master, in command. He has done very well
during the sickness of Captain James. Pp. 7i. E7}dfl. S.P.
Ireland 254. 176. Ahsirncts in margin in Nicholas' hand. All
enclosures missing except :—

About
Same.

The Lord Depfty's rHornsiTioxs for guardinn- the coasts of
Ieelaxp, presented by him to the Lords of the Admiralty
in England.

I think the ships in the Tri=h service should winter at Kinsale,
under the cuns of the fort, and as it is the best hariiour that can
be found anywhere. :My proposition is therefore as follows:—
There should be two ships. They should not together exceed COO
tons. The larger should be from 300 to 400 tons, and should guard

F 2
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the West coast, -whilst the other—I should siippest that she be the

Ninth. Lion's Whelp—should ply up and down between England,

Ireland, and Scotland. As the^ Bona(lv€ntnre and Whelp are to-

gether of 700 tons, one-seventh of the present charge (1,000Z)

would be saved ; one-sixth more would be saved if we subsequently

get a 300 ton ship, which might be specially built, to guard the

West coast.

The large ship should be in commission from the middle of March
to the end of September. She would thus be only six months on

service, whereas now, in order to be on her beat for five months
she has to be in commission seven months (two months being lost

in coming and going). This would mean the following economy :
—

Wages, 130 men for two months, at 20^. a month each.

Victuals ditto ditto at 8^. a day each,

or £502 13s. 41.

The Whelp should serve from April to October only, i.e., seven

months. She would thus save five months' wages and victuals, or

580/.

While the ships are in commission, I could victual them hero

for P>(1. a dav instead of 8^. which the King pays. Saving £444.

Besides the victuals will be better and in fresher condition.

I can provide cordage and tackle at 30Z. per ton, whereas it now
costs 351. a ton. Thus the King would be saved upon 40 tons,

200Z.

Shot I can provide at one-sixth less than what the King now
pays.

By husbanding anchors, cordage, and sails, they might become
a charge only everv third or fourth year, whereas they are now
an annual item. Thus in four years there would be a probable
saving of £4,000.

Lastly, it would be much better to have the ships here and
ready to attack pirates at any time. As it is, they will try to do
us harm before the arrival of the ships from England, or after

they have returned.
" Besides, it might prove an excellent means to breed mariners

and increase the build of ships in this kingdom, than which
nothing more necessary for them, or of more advantage to the
Crown." There will be thus £3,T2G 135. 4d. saved everv year, whilst
the only charge the King will incur will be a dock and store houses
at Kinsale. The dock will cost him 500?. ; the houses perhaps
as much.

All this I could do if the new ship now on the stocks and the
Whelp were allotted to the Irish service, andl if the officers and men
were immediately subordinate to the State here. It is to
be considered whether we might not draw eighty men in rotation
out of the garrisons here, and put them aboard ship. This .vould

be a saving of 480Z., and would enable men to serve the King as
well on land as at sea. "I am not ignorant how all our seamen
will ojjpose this course, pretending that landsmen are sick and
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untoward at sea ; but I am sure this is constantly done by the

J^iny; ut Spain and Duku oi Florence, wlio take yearlj- out oi tlieir

garrisons to supply their ships." They would not do this unless

it were found to be a good course. Fi^. 4. Hiree cvplcs, tdenikal

except in minute details; two add. in WcnticortK s hand. One
probably enclosed in foregoing. S.P. Ireland 254, 177, 178, and
179.

[Red. Petition of Edmixi) Si'irixg, of Malahide, tj the Loeds of the
11 JS'ov.] Aduikalty of England and Ireland.

Petitioner bought woods in the "West, especially in Cork aiid

Kerry, for supph'ing the East India Company with ship timbsr at

Plj-mouth. There was a lot of waste and useless wood m them,
and he has for three years been at great charge to discover " iron

stone" which may be worked h\ using this wood as fuel. On the

sea coast on the borders of Cork and Kerr}- he has found iron ore,

both iu the rock and between low and high water-mark, but able

to be reiched, and also limestone, a thing necessaiy for his furnace.

TLe Irisn lord of the manor has oifered it to petitioner for a small

sum, and claims it as flotsam and jetsam, under a grant of James
I. Petitioner would like, however, to recover it for the King. If

the iron is worked up here, it will pay double custom on exporta-

tion from Ireland and importation into England, and will erect an
English plantation by erecting works in that wild and barren place.

Petitioner prays for a lease of the foreshore for sixty years, at 40j.

a vear. P. \. Endd. with date, in Nicholas' h<ind. S.P. Ireland

2J4, 180.

12 Nov. The King to the Lord Deputy for John Coeselis, merchant of

Westminster. t-iC City of London.

The late Earl of Desmond died in Corselis' debt to the sum of

£10,000. He recovered against the administrators of the estate, but

the sum is large, and he has not been able to get any part of it, and
cannot hope for it unless he is paid from the surplus rents demised

by the Earl of Desmond in his lifetime to the Earl of iliddleses

and Crashaw, also for payment of a large debt. You shall call

all the late Earl's creditors together, and inquire who are the

rightful owners of the surplus rents so demised, over and above

what is necessary to pay the debts of Lord Middlesex and Crashaw.

If }-ou find that this surplus rightly belongs to the administrators

of the Earl, you shall order them to pay it to Corselis, iu satisfaction

of his debt You shall also take into account and decide the cause

pending in the Irish Court of Chancery between Thomas Loid
Yiscount Baltinglass, plaintifl', and Corselis and other defendants.

AH debts due to the Desmond estate must be paid. P. It. S.P.

Dom., Sig. Off. II., 397-8.

Same. Saue to the Lord Deputy or Govet!NOHi for the time being.

Exempting Captain Lord Graudisou from the duty of residing

in Ireland with his companv. It is reported to be iu good order.

P. 1 Ibid., 399.
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[Red. Sir Henry Marten to [tlie Lords of the Admiralty].

18 Nov.]
You ask mv opinion as to where Capt. Yicenti Inta, the pirate,

should be tried. I think he should be tried in Ireland. The

merchants of Galway supposed to have made false entries of goods

in his ship should also be tried there. P. f.
Endd. with date

in Nicholas' hand. S.P. Ireland 254, 181.

19 Xov. The King to the Lord Deputy for the Arcubisiiop of Tuam.

Westminster. rpj^g Archbishop, who holds the Deanery of Christchurch, Dublin,

in cvmmcndam, is anxious to resign it, as he cannot do his duty

both in Dublin and Tuam. You are to accept that surrender, and

give him a compensatory commcndavi near to Tuam, since it is

clear that the Dean of Christchurch, the Church of Stat€, should

be an able man residing on the spot. " And touching the said

Deanery, we do wholly rely upon your care to confer it upon a

man whose abilities and conversation may be answerable to the

eminency of that place," &c. P. ^. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 3i^9.

30 Nov. Same for Willum Webb.

Ordering that the patent for mines granted 7 April 1633 lo

Thomas A\ hitmore and Webb shall now be enjoyed by Webb alone.

P. 1. Endd. The pettlion of Endymion Porter. S.P. Ireland

254, 182. Also in S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 400-1.

[1 Dec] Same for Sm James Oliphant, Kt.

Ordering kim to make Sir James a Master in Chancery, or if

that post is given away, to give him any other ofhce of similar

dignity which may be vacant. P. |. Ibid., 403.

17 Dec. Same for Dennis Doran.

Recommending Denis' petition. If he was really thrust out of

his estate to make room for another, he deserves compensation.
P. . S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 407.

IJ Dec. Symon Richardson to Lord Coj^way and Killultagii.

I have given Rawdon security for the payment of the 200Z. due
upon me by mv account. I shall endeavour in all things to please

you. P. §. Endd. S.P. Ireland 254, 183.

20 Dec. The Lord Deputy to the Lords of tue Admiralty.

Caltie!
^^'^ answer your letters of the Sth of March and those enclosed

which came from the officers of the Navy to you on the 4th of
March.
The sum Ireland owes you for the Navj- will be with you before

these letters reach. AVe do not wish to be hard on the English
officers when we demand that Irish provisions returned to England
in the ships shall be paid for. It is only now at Christmas 1634
that we ask for payment for what was returned in the Antelope
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iu October 1G33. "We 6liall not ask you to pay for what was

recently retuiued upon the Bonadvciilurc until Christmas 1G35.

"\^'e cannot wait till December 1G35 for money really due in 1G33.

This is what the officers of the Navy want, but it would immensely

complicate- matters. They are not dealinj; fairly with us. They do

not give accurate returns of what is owing to us, and say nothing of

what remained on the Wlidj) in 1633 and 1G34 ; they lumped to-

gether the residue of the Antelope in 1633 and the Bonadventure

in 1G34.

We really must have an exact account of when the men enter

upon their sea pro^•isions and pay. It cannot do any harm that

we should know this, yet the officers of the N'avy refuse to tell us.

If they have any objection to our accounts, let us hear of them.

"We have heard of none yet.

AVe earnestly recommend the Deputy's plan for a decentralised

Naval administration in Ireland. It would be an indeed weak

Deputy who could not do better than your lordships by any possi-

bility can, seeing that the best opportunities must be lost while

news is being sent.
" There may be indeed some mystery of State that perchance

lies so deep as our line will not fathom it to the bottom. And we

know right well the power and jurisdiction of the Admiral of

England ought to be upheld, as, indeed, the great custos and

director of the best walls and strongest forts of his Majesty's

dominions. Yet, there being no more in question but only the

transferring of a small trust of two small ships with us on this

side, with so much profit to his Majesty and safety to his people,

we do most humbly conceive it were not only more comely, but

even necessary, the honour of the Admiralty should be rather

attendant, and give place, to the service of the Crown, than the

service of the Crown to the honour of the Admiralty."

"We thank you for promising to try and get us the new ship,

and for your assurance that she will be ready and here by the

beginning of next March.

Signed,
"Wextwortii.

Fea. Mountnoreis. Christ. Wandesforde.
W. Parsons. Ja. "Ware.

Geo. Eadcliffe.

Pp. 4. Endd. S.P. Ireland 264, 184.

20 Dec. The Bishop of Deruy to [the ARcnDisiior of CAXXERBrRv].
Dublin
Castle.

Lg^, me first tell you about the success of my northern journey.

In the Diocese of Down and Connor I found the resident clergy

"absolute irregulars, the very ebullition of Scotland," but con-

formists verv rare, and these rather in judgment than practice.

'•
It would trouble a man to find twelve common prayer-books in

all their churches, and those only not cast behind the altar, because

they have none, but instead of' it a table ten yards long, where
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they sit and receive the sacrament together like good fellows.

They never use tithing, for fear of scandal, and this is the reason

why a great part of their presentative livings were almost turned

appropriations, and this ingratiates them with the laity, but aiiords

my lord a notable opportunity to conform them while their bene-

IJces lie bleeding at the stake, unless he be pleased to confirm their

benefices. His pleasure is that none of them shall have a patent

wivhout conformity, which I see strictly observed." Sundry of

them are come in already, and all the rest will follow shortly.

They declare in their pulpits against kneeling at their sacraments

as tne sin of Jeroboam, and i-un away from a priest's coat with

high sleeves as the de\il from the sign of the cross. The noble-

men who brought them over merely wanted to plant their lands,

and cared for nothing else ; so I leave them m a fair way to

conformity.

In my own Diocese of Derry I found the annual rents at 7G0^.

and lOU/. for meusals and fishings. By a compromise with the

tenants, I raised it to about 1,4UU<. in rents and a fair demesne at

Londonderry, and the fishing doubled at least. I have not j-et

come to terms with the Londoners, but hope to finish with them
and Sir Thomas Phillips soon.

When the new Act is passed, I think all the tenants will come in,

BO as to get a Parliamentary title. Mr. Stawton, Sir Robert Eing,

the Earl of Ormond, and tlie Countess of Tyrconnel are all ready

to come to terms [with regard to the Church lands which they

hold|. I have discovered other means of raising money. Mr.

Simons, of Armagh, " a great monied clerk," is ready to lend 1,000/,

upon some favour showed him by my lord.

The bishopric of Cloyne, worth £TUO a year, has been
usurped by Sir John FitzEdmonds, under pretence of a fee farm
and five marks a year. I think I shall be able to overthrow this

grant; if so, the value of the see might be added to the stock

[which tJie King proposes to issue for buying in impropriations]

until he is pleased either to unite the see of Cloyne with Cork or

re-establish a Bishop at Cloyne.

You will shortly receive a petition of both Houses of Convocation

here, with regard to the impropriations in the King's hands. I

hope it will find favour. Tlie Archbishop of Tuam has already

resigned for Mr. Tillsou. I hope to enable the Provost [of

Trinity College] to get rid of his most irreguiar Fellows, and enable

him to make a new plantation. The Articles of England have
passed the Lower House of Convocation with two objectors. Dr.

Hoyle and Mr. Fitzgerald. The canons will go through. But the

decree I mentioned for conformity with England was not of the

Castle Chamber, but of a Synod held at Cashel soon after the first

conquest of this nation by the English. I hope Mr. Croston will

soon get the rectory of Belturbet. It is a comfortable place for

residence, and worth £'M0 a year at least.

Tou should support the Deputy against Dr. Bruce, who has

gone over to oppose him in the matter of the rectory ol lubuine
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[Taughboj-ne]. The Deputy wants Dr. Leslie to be Bishop of

Ferns and Leighlin. I think Dean Andrews would take the place

and do well in it. He is' a " grave cathedral man." Pp. 'S\.

Emld. S.P. Ireland 2-54, 18-5.

[Ea^vdon] to Lord Conway and Killultagii.

Relates certain monetary transactions which have been proceed-

ing "in town." Hopes to go away to the North as soon as they

are settled. Lord Conway's enemies are accusing him of having

combined with the Bishop of Down to rob the Church. The Eari

of Cork has gone to the country, and refused to answer the bill in

the [Star Chamber] against him till he had looked into his own
documents. Capt. Southwell and one Muuk recently had a dispute.

Has sent an account of the Acts (?) passed in Parliament, and

another form of proxy,* which must be returned for the next

session.

Discusses money matters. Has got a good horseman [groom]

from Yorkshire. There are fifteen bream now iu the lough. Pp.

5. Incomplete. Endd. with date. Add. " To my Lord Vi.

Conway." Enclosures missing. ti.P. Ireland 254, ISti.

?0 Dec.
Dublin

The LoED Deputy to the Lords of the Admiralty.

I have made Smyth Marshal and Water-bailiff, at your lordships'

desire. I have only done so in deference to your direct orders.

The "Waterbailiiiship was always in the gift of the city until lately

the Lord Chancellor recovered it by a suit which cost him 200^.

;

Lord Chancellor has a very good title to the Yice-Admiraltj- of

Leinster; but no one will take it from him, willing as he is to

give it up, unless he wishes to insult his lordship. The place is

not worth 20 nobles a year. The Lord Chancellor will give Smyth
Eisworth's patent, and" I think this fact should have been remem-
bered to him.

The Duke of Maqueda's ship has been tried. The Admiralty

found her for the King, the Exchequer for the farmers. I

have arrano-ed to divide her half and half. She came before

the Admiralty as a pirate, and before the Exchequer as

having falselv marked goods. Captain Yicenti Eita and three

others have been found guilty of piracy, and will be executed,

unless you wish other^vise. The ship is sold according to appraise-

ment, and shall be accounted tor when desired.

You object to my sending the Whelp back to Portsmouth. I

did so timply to save pay and victual, and })ut he; into a safe

harbour, in place of " this wild rode and broken seas." Sir

"William Russell recommended Portsmouth, in preference to

Bristol, as, though more distant from Ireland, it was the depot of

all stores. I have great respect for the Admiralty, but it should

act in the interest of the Crown, and not merely with the idea of

• See Vol. 254, No. 174.
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keepiug up its owu dignity.

I hope for further directions on the points mentioned in my
letter of October Gth. Pp. 4|. Endd. S.P. Ireland 254, 187.

22 Dec. The King to the Loed Deputy.
es mms «r.

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ since, you took up the government of Ireland, you

have issued diverse sums out of the Treasury there for the main-

tenance of the Irish squadron in 1U32, 1033, and 1G34. We hear

that you desire our o-wn authorisation for making these payments,

and are unwilling to make them at the order of the Admiralty.

That approbation you hereby have. P. \. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off.

II., 407.

Dec. Dhaft of the King to the Lord Deputy.

Refusing to concede his request for a harbour and dock at

Kinsale, and insisting upon the centralisation of the administration

of the IS'avy. The sums demanded by the Admiralty in England

are to be paid without question. " So as, without further troubling

yourself there with the particular payments or accounts, the same

may be here ordered and performed in the ordinary course of our

Jya^-y, which, being most convenient for our service, and also most

requisite for other reason of State, we will not have altered or put

in any other way." P. 1. Written, endd., and add. in Nicholat'

hand. 6.P. Ireland 254, 188.

1634. ADDENDA.

Deaft of the King to the Loed Deputy.

Ordering him to form a Commission of himself, the Primate, the

Archbishop of Dublin, four Bishops, and the Deans and Chapters

of St. Patrick's and Christchurch Cathedrals, to ascertain whether

the tomb put up in St. Patrick's Cathedral by the Earl of Cork is

really injurious to the Cathedral, or obstructs the light, and to

report to the King on this matter. Pp. 2. Endd., " Earl of
Cork." S.P. Ireland 254, 189.

[The Aeticles sent to the Bishops of Ieelakd by the Loed
Deputy.]

Eight Reverend Father in God.
There have been many Commissions in the past to settle the

affairs of the Church here, but all of them have been defective in

one way or another, and the information which they gave imperfect

or erroneous. We are determined that he Church of God, so

nobly endowed by the King and his predecessor, shall not be

deprived of its property, and to that end we have required you to

answer the following questions :
—
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(1.) A\ hat dignities and beupfices prescntative and appropriate
are there within your diocese ? AMiat are their names and present
patron ?^ Have any, now under other patronage, been in the gift
(if the Crown since 1558 ? Have any of the presentations been
usurped ?

(2.) AVhat is the value of all such benefices ? Have any of them
been let for more than the life of the incumbent ?

(•3.) AATiat are the names of the holders of these benefices,
whether churches, colleges, hosjutals, or schools ? Do the holders
of them hold, rightly or wrongly, any other benefice ? If so,
upon which do they usually reside?

(4.) "What curates are maintained in the b nefices so held in
union with others, and what is the salary which such curates
receive .*

(5.) Describe the state of repair of all the churches, schools, &c.,
which have endowmennt.

(6.) What sums have been received, imposed, or commuted by
you, your official chancellor, registrar, or other ofiiccr, during the
last ten years "i How have these sums been employed ? Give a
full and particular account of this matter.

(7.) What Popish scholars and masters are there in j-our diocese ?

(8.) Add any other details you like.

You are sent herewith a form, in which you shall digest the
information required. Give it without fear or favour, and send a
full answer to Dublin Castle before . Fp. 2. E'ndd. : The
articles sent out of Ireland to my Lord Archbishop. S.P. Ireland
~o4, 190.

[1634.] Certain Co.xsideratioxs to be offered to the Lord Deputt con-
cerning the Commission and Articles of Ln&i-iry intended
to be sent by his Lordship to the Reverend Bishops in
Irel.ind [the foregoing].

(a) By Thomas Rives.

(1.) It is not proper that the Bishops should inquire, nor can
they feasibly certify, which benefices have belonged from time
to time to the patronage of the King. This is the right of the
Crown, and has its proper ofiice in Clianccrv or the Chequer, and
the records thereof kept in the Hamper there.

(2.) It is altogether improper to charge the Bishops to inquire
or certify the valuation of impropriations. They have nothing
to do with this matter: it is entirely a crown affair and the
register of these things is kept in the Exchequer. To put Bishops
to inquire into lavmen's estates will draw down odium upon them.

(y.) By 33 Hen. A'lIL c. 14 there was a perpetual vicarage
to be erected uj.on everj- impropriate rectory that came to the
crown by the Dissolution.

(4.) Since that date many of those vicarages and others which
had existed before it, and also many rectories, which were not found
upon the Dissolution to be impropriate to any religious house,
have" been of laie years taken into patents uuder colour ol im-
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propriations or usurped by lay lords and others without patent.

(6.) The records of the dioceses should be searched, with a view

to finding what benefices of all kinds within the memory of man
have been presentative, and what since the Dissolution, and what

benefices are not presentative now.
This will show which of them iu recent years have been got from

the ChurcL
(6.) The Lord Deputy should particularly watch the Dioceses

of Cashel and Killaloe, wherein one private gentleman lately held

eighteen vicarages.

(7.) He should also consider the case of the Cathedrals there,

Cashel and Down and Connor. In either of these his late Majesty

erected or restored a Dean and Chapter, and, to make a corps of

dignity, gave 8, 10, or 12 benefices to each and all of them ; so

that upon these benefices there was no room left for a ilinister.

(8.) He should look into the Archbishopric of Cashel, to which
anciently the bishopric of Euily belonged, and which had 12 or 14

townships or lordships of great value. All these were made away
with by Milerus, at 20 nobles a year rent, upon consideration

of protection, a consideration void by ;^8 Hen. A'lII., c. 11.

A note of all these alienations was given to his successor,

Hamilton, but nobody knows what he or his successor has done.

The see of Glendalough must be considered.

(9.) Connaught should be considered. It is scarcely Christian^

Signed, Tho. Rites.

ih) By John Lambe.

(1.) To the first recommendation I think one shoiild add :
—

A\Tiat and how many appropriations are there now in Ireland

which have no vicar endowed or presented to the same.

(2.) The clause in the second article for valuing the benefice to

the full extent may be left out ; for whatsoever the intent of the

article may be, I do not see that it can do the Church much good,

and it may do harm.

(3.) To the fourth should be added :
—

And what is belonging or paid to the vicar endowed upon every

such appropriation (where any endowment is).

(4.) The sixth clause is to call Bishops to account of commuta-
tions and monies upon administrations or otherwise [paid] to

pious uses. The accounts of these were mostly kept by the Bishop's
officers, and I think this might be spared.

(5.) If the second clause is intended also for benefices and
vicarages presentative, it may give trouble to the clergy, except

much caution be used with consideration of their manifold burden
in first fniits, tenths, subsidies, &c.

Signed, John Lambe.

Fp. 3. Endd. Two copies. S.P. Ireland 254, 191 and 192.

END OF S.P. IRELAND, VOL. 254.
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10 Jan. The King to the Lord Deputy for Sra James Ceaig.

OrderinfT that his petition be heard and justice be done him.
P. \. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 409.

11 Jan. Same to Same.

Ordering that George Andrews, Dean of Limerick, bo made
Bishop of Ferns and Leirjhlin, with order for restitution of tem-
poralities. He mav retain all his present commtndams. P. ^.

Hid., 410. Another copy, dated March 23, Ihid., 425.

13 Jan. Lord MorNTXcuRis to Lord Co>'way and KiLLrLTAGii.
Dublin.

I am glad to find by your letter that you remember me. With
regard to the success of the second Session of Parliament, which
I shall describe at length when I see you, I may say that we were
much in disorder in the higher house for want of your lordship and
Lord Cromwell. Some fees have been made for the Gentleman
Usher and other officers at arms, without any good precedent.
They are objected to here, and we should like to know what fees

are taken of the English peers by due order or by custom. There
is talk here of the Bill in the Star Chamber atrainst the Lord
Treasurer, but here the chief thing is the impending Bill against
the Earl of Cork and some Bishops, which "it is thought will

produce greater matters than ordinary."
Lord Valentia is not yet willino: to entertain your suggestion

that you should compound with him for his post,' but I hope he
mav be brouirht round. I wish you could have a post to keep
you here, or that I could get one away from hence. Pp. 2. (HoK )

Tiro copies. [The second taken later. Both Conxray Papers. The
latier is accampamed hy a note merUimiing Lord WentwortVs ill-

treatment of Lord MourUnorris.'] S.P. Ireland 255, 1 and 2.

20 Jan. The King to the Lord Deputy for the Irish NonixriY to be
Westminster. resident there.

It is our desire that all who hold lands or offices in Ireland shall
reside there. This is not done now, especially with undertakers of

the meaner sort. Tou are to issue a proclamation forbidding
people who hold lands to leave the kingdom without licence, and
to punish infringements of it. Pp. If. Tfirec copies. S.P.
Ireland 255, 3 and 4, and S.P. Dom., Sifj. Off. II., 412.

Same. Same for the Earl of Ormoxd.

Orderine him to administer to the Earl the oath of a member of
the Irish Privy Council. P. \. Ihid.
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[22 Jan.] Feagmen't of a letter from [the Earl of Anteim] to Loru
Conway and Killultagh.

Only the address and endorsement remain. P. ,V Comcay
Papers. S.P. Ireland 255, 5.

24 Jan. The .Same to George Eawdon.
Dunluce.

Asking him tn pay * * • O'Cahan £E15, which [Lord Conway]
ordered to Le paid. P. ,V S.P. Ireland 255, 6.

28 Jan. Detailed account of the proceedings for finding out the misdeeds

and of the Londoners.

lomlondorry.
"^^^ account consists of a large numher of short notes con-

cerning minute points in the management of the Londoners'

plantation, and alleged neglect of the term.s of contract. The docu-

ment, part of which looks like notes for counsel or judge's speech,

mentions many small details as to the neglect of fortifications, the

planting with Irish instead of English, and closes with some

answers to the objections and a reply. Pp. 18 and pp. 4. S.P.

Ireland 255, 7 and 8.

31 Jan. DE,iAFT of [the Lords of the Admiralty to the Lord DEPrTY].

We sent your account to the officers of the Navy as soon as we
got your letter of Nov. 3. They are dissatisfied with it, and, as you
see, think £2,280 Is. Od. is due to the Treasurer of the Navy.

However, the goods unshipped from the Antelofe and Bonndven-

iure on their return in 1G33 and 1634, from Ireland, were valued

at £2,200, so this should be put on the other side of the account.

You will pay the remaining £80 in as soon as you can, but the

Ninth Whelp never had any stores over, for those which she brought

back in each year were used to fit her out for the next.

The King was ready to meet your suggestion that the new ship,

now in dock at Deptford, should be used on the Irish coast ; but it

appears that both the new ships are greatly overbuilt, and that one

of them would cost you as much as the Antelope. This latter ship

will, therefore, with" the Ninth Whelp, serve on the Irish coast thia

year. Repairs shall be begun upon them at once, and we will

let vou know what the charge will be.

We send some exceptions to your account as Yice-Admiral of

Munster, and trust you will accept them and pay the balance due

upon them to the Register of the Admiralty in England.

We feel sure you have made the most you can out of the Duke
of ilaqueda's ship. The whole profit should, however, come to the

Kinfr. No part can be considered due to the farmers of the

Customs. Please send all the money over here for the King's use.

We thank you for makine Smyth Marshal and Water-bailiff. Pp.

2^, vith additions hy Nicholas, and endd. in his hand. S.P,

Ireland 255, 9.
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Jan. The Loed Deputy to [the Lords of the Admiralty].

Urging that Sir Richard Plumleigh and Sir Bcverlej- Xewcomen
should reach the Irish coa<t early with their sliips. Asks their

favour for Sir Beverley, who has heen made Admiral of Ireland in

reversion for life. P. I. Endd. in Nirholas' hdiid. S.P. Ireland

255, 10. Enclosing,

IS Feb. Copy of King Jnme.t' grant of the j'ost of Admiral of

1G19. Ireland to Sir JBererJcy Ncircomcn, to take effect so soon as

Dublin. Sir Thomas Button dies. To he n-itnessed hg the Lord Deputy

of Ireland. Pp. 2. Endd. in Xicholas' hand. S.P. Ireland

255, 10, 1.

[Jan.] Points with regard to Lord Lambart's property.

He mortgaged certain lands in Ireland to Sir Miles Fleetwood

and Sir Oliver Luke, Knts., for the payment of some debts into

which they had drawn him soon after he came of age.

They sold these lands at great under-value, though Lord Lam-
bart was still in possession, and thereby got 3,000/. more than was
due to them.

By concealing the fact that they were dealing with Lord Lam-
bart, they got a letter from the King for the Lord Deputy, in

virtue of which Lord Lambart was dispossessed of all his lands.

Lord Lambart appealed to the Lord Deputy and got reinstated

by him on October 29, 1G34, pending the settlement of a suit in

Chancery.

In accordance with the King's order, this was confirmed on
•Tan. 28, 1635, but nothing more was done except that Lord Lam-
bart was made to pay 400?. more than he expected.

Lord Lambart cannot get justice done him. Luke and Fleet-

wood are endeavouring to evade his suit and to get leave to sell

the rest of his lands and ruin him. They have petitioned the King
to enable them to do so. Many of their pretensions are untrue.

Pp.n. Endd. S.P. Ireland '2oo, U.

5 Feb. The Kixg to the Lord Deputy touching the Customs and
Duties.

Ordering the publication in Ireland of the proclamation of 15

Aug. 1832, which declared that all subjects in Ireland should only

pay the right sum in customs and duties. The freeboroughs of

Scotland have told the King that Ireland has not vet got thfi

benefit of this proclamation. P. i. S.P. Dam., Sig. Off. II., 41T.

C Feb. Sir AVilli.\m Hull to Xiciiolas Astwood, at Cork.

If you are too lame to travel, send a messenger up [to Dublin]
with the letters. Say what the circumstances were ; how we had
great difficulty in saving and keeping the goods, and how the

buying of the pepper could not well be avoided. Tell Mr. Bates

I sold one of his butts of sack for 10/. Either they were not full

when put aboard, or else were strangely abused by the company.

P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 255, 12.
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9 Feb. The Kikg to the Loed Deputy for Sarah "Wale.
Whitehall.

She petitions that Richard Earl of Desmond died indebted to

her husband in the sum of £E4,218. The wardship of his daughter
and heir, which was given bj- King James I. for her satisfaction, has
been no use to her. You are to call all persons who have intermeddled
with the estate of the Earl and Countess of Desmond (which is

sufficient to pay the debt), before you, and to compel them to give

Sarah Wale satisfaction. Lady May's debts to be paid first. Pf.
],V S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 417-18, finishing on earlier page.

Same for the Cottntess of Tyrconnell.

Ordering them to consider her claim to the Manor of Moylare, in

Meath, and to do her justice in the matter. The manor" is now,
with other things, in dispute between the Earl of Kildare and the
Lady Lettuce, Baroness of Offaly. P. \. Ibid., 419.

Thomas RiciLiRDSON to [Lord Conavay and Killttltagh].

Dublin.

9 Feb.
Lisnag[arvy].

Is one of three " musicioners " sent to Ireland for his lordship's

service two years ago. Since his lordship's departure, the others

have been sick, and they may separate. He prays for a piece of

land to cultivate. P. 1." (Hoi.) Endd. Conway Papers. S.P.
Ireland 255, n.

18 Feb. The Bishop of Derry to [the Archbishop of CANTERBrRY'].

The Primate and Bishops in Ulster should have power left to

them to demise lands for sixty years. The Bishops used to have,

and some still have, power to execute leases, and consequently
there is no church land undemised for sixty years in the sis

escheated counties, except it be mensals. This concession
will free the tenants and Bishops from suits and double
the rents to the sees for ever. It will give security as to the

Bishops' titles, and thus cause the plantation, which ha.s hitherto

kept away from their lands, to spread on to them. TVe do not
want to keep this power for ever. Let us have it for five years,

and then we will consent to be on the same footing as our brethren.

The Lord Deputy's and Council's action was due to a desire to

set the tenants' minds at rest. I hope you will agree to my
suggestion now. I send you the petition of the clergy and a

description of the state of the appropriations. Many of the referees

would like to have deferred their report, but I, the Master of the

Rolls, and Sir George Eadcliffe, insisted on its being made at once.

The Act you fear is one for the restitution of some tithes and
impropriations to the Church. I do not know if it will be sent

over, but if it is you may give it life or death, as you will. As its

re.sult will be to relieve the poor vicars in Connaught, who have to

live on one quarter of their tithes, which will scarcely provide them
with bread, I think it should be approved. I have got a report on
it, but will send all documents bearing on the work by my next

letter.
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I feel sure the English canoua will go through Convocation all

Ti'^ht. Some additions suitable to this meridian might be advisable.

Pp. 2. Endd. [Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 2o5, 14. Evclosinff,

\. Petition of the Irish Clergy, assembled in Convocation, to

the Lord Dcjnify.

Tt^e have petitioned the King to settle on the resilient elergy

those appropriations whieh are still in the hands of the Crown.
We all ask your help in the vtatter, as we know you to he a
jjotent patron of the Church. We will pay only a small com-
position to the King, hut we think if icill be more than he ever

got by alienating these lands. We send a schedule of the

property in question, ichi-ch has been eraggerafed.

We beg you to refer this schedule to some able Co/nmissioners,

and upon their certificate to move the King in our favour.

Jan. 15. Underwritten : Referred to the Lord Chief Baron, the Master

cL^tlle. ""f '^"' ^'"''^' '^''' George Radcliffe, Kt., and Sir James Ware,
Kt., to examine the annexed schedule and report at once upon
it. P.\. Endd. S.P. Ireland 200, U, 1. Enclosing:—

Schedule annexed to the foregoinc/ j)etition.

£ s. d.

The annual rent of the appropriations in Ireland
in the possession of the Crown is about 1,222

From this there should be deducted :—
(1.) For parcels of St. Mary's Abbey passed

in fee simple 58 13

(2.) For certain appropriations which were
rated at too high a value 42 13 4

Leaving, to be granted to the Church, appropria-
tions to the valuf of 1,120 13 8

Of this the Lord Deputy has kept in his hunds 34 9

Others are out of lease to the value of G7 10

All these are in the hands of resident curates, except Ard-
sallagh, which is so highly rented that none will accept of it.

In the next six years there will fall in leases to

the value of 86 3 9
And others, xcithin about. 16 years, to the value

of ....... ....^ 235 9 6
Within 27 years there will fall in in the same

^rag 109 14
Between 31 and 36 years 68 6 4
Within Ab years 147 1 3
Within about 50 years 265
Between 50 and 60 years ; 42 13 4

60 „ 70 „ 14 15

70 „ 74 „ 4

75 „ 100, by which time all of them
will expire 45 11 6

1,120 13 8
16. G
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There are a few other parcels, which cannot he precisely

valued, hut do not comic to above 20/. a year.

We now enquire icJiat is the true value of the rectories.

The best have already been gleaned ujy. On the ichole, they

are, according t-o the best opinio7is, worth about three to three

and a half times the annual rent ; so that the increase of 1,120/.

135. 8^. will char to the Church 2,801?. 14s. 2d. above tlie rent

2)aid to the King.
From this 175/. 4s., a reserved fee for the provision of the

Lord Deputy's table, must he deducted, leaving 2,626/. lOs. 2d.

If this is given to maintaining curates, almost tlie whole of
it will he talcen up.

The leases of the appropriations in many cases run for long

periods, hut if the arrangement were now made, it would cause

pious Christians to buy in these leases. We are ready not only to

secure his Majesty's rent, hut to have the benefices taxed as the

leases fall in, and for first-fruits and twentieth parts. This
will yield the King more than he ever got before, and will bind

the clergy by strong ties to the Crown.
We jnay, therefore, that his Majesty will settle these appro-

priate rectories upon the clergy, in accordance with his father's

and his own intentions, which, have, we beliei-e, only been

frustrated by a point of law which forbids that a corporation

shmdd hold a trust in that kind. We think the Archbishops and
Bishops are the best people to carry out this Act. Pp. 3j.
Followed by

Feb. 26. Report of the Committee apj^ointed by the Lord Deputy to

discuss the " annexed schedule."

We find the schedule accurate so far as concerns the gross figure

and periods of expiry of the leases. We apjirove of the proposi-

tion for taxing first-fruits and twentieths. We think the yearly

value of the appropriations wnll quadruple the rent, so that

the sum set free for the Church woidd he 3,360/. yearly, not

2,626/. But this sum cannot be free at once and, meantime, the

payment of competent curates will take up most of the sum
set free.

Where there are vicars perpetual, the grants should he made
to them and their successors, reserving the due rent to the Croum,
and with a clause of re-entry in case this rent is not paid. If
there is no vicar perpetual, such a vicar shoidd he endowed, and
then have the grant made to him. Pp. 3|. Endd. : "A true

copy," in Wentworih's hand.

Two copies exist of all the enelosures, except the figures. In all

three documents. S.P. Ireland 255, 14, 2 and 3. [See Knmclcr
I., 383-6, for f^ill reprint.']

Feb. 27. The Kixg to the Loed Deputy.

Drderinp him to take Alexander James' petition into considera-

tion, and to encourage him in the matt<>r if he thinks fit. P. 4-
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S.P. Ireland 255, 15, and dujAicate S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 420.
On b(7cl- of the former is:—
Petition of Alexander James to the King.

OfferinE' to put up beacons at and near Dublin Bar and on the
coast of TTaieB, where many ships have been wiecked. If the
Lord Deputy accepts his tender, he wishes that he may be allowed

Id. a ton on all ships poing out of Dublin, \d. on every exported
sheep, Id. on everj- exported cow, and 3d. on eveiy passenger.

Foreigners to pay double. Petitioner has long served the King
without pay, and was a messenger to the Duke of Buckingham at

the time of the expedition t-o the Isle of Rhe. P. i. S.P.^Ireland
255, 15, 1.

28 Feb.
(Tn be pub-
lieheJ in)

7 March.
Killyleagh.

7 March.
WeiAminstcr.

Copt of the King's Commission for the examination and estab-
lishment and fees in Ireland.

Charles, &c. to the Lord Chancellor of Ireland, the Primate of
Armagh, Lord Dillon, the Bishop of Meath, the Bishop of Derrv,
the Chief Justice of the Court of Chief Place (Sir George Shirley),

the Master of the '^Vards and Liveries (Sir William Parsons), the
Chief Justice of the Common Pleas (Sir Gerard Lowther), the Chief
Baron (Sir Richard Bolton), the Master of the Rolls (Christopher
TVandesford), the Chief Secretary of the State in Ireland (Sir Philip
Mainwaring), Sir Charles Coote," Kt. and Bt., Sir Adam Loftus and
Sir George Ratcliffe, Kts., and to Hugh Cressy, Esq., of the Court
of Chief Place, greeting.

VTe have taken into consideration various complaints made in

England about the immoderate exaction of fees by officers in
Ireland. We authorise you to enquire into the matter, at such
time and place as you, or any three or more of you, shall think fit.

Court officials of the Royal Courts of Justice, the Presidential

Courts of Munster and Connaught, the Ecclesiastical Courts, or

ilayors of the Staple, who take fees of our subjects shall make a

return to you of all such fees. You may moderate and regulate

them, except for the Courts in which you yourselves officiate. You
may commit people who refuse to appear to prison. This Com-
mission to last during our pleasure. All officers of fines shall help

you in every way. In witness whereof we have caused these letters

to be made patents. Witness our Lord Deputy at Dublin, Feb. 28,

1635. Pp. i. Endd. S.P. Ireland 255, id.

Lord Ceaneboy to Lord Conway and KiLLULTAcn.

Regarding private matters. P. § (small). Endd. Imperfect.

Conical/ Papers. S.P. Ireland 255, 17.

The King to the Lord Deputy for Xathaniel Catlin, Speaker

of the Irish House of Parliament and Serjeaut-at-Law.

Ordering that as he laid aside a valuable practice in order to

be Speaker, and served the King bv keeping a constant table &c.,

he shall be paid 600/. out of the treasurj-. P. |. Endd. S.P.

Dom., Slg. Off. II., 424.
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12 March. Late Copy of the Loed Deputy to Lord Contvay and Killfl-
Dublin. TAGir.

I thank you for your noble letter. Sir Pierce Crosby is dis-

counselled, which is less to be wondered at than his comiuf; in.

" He is a fjontleman of so fine and tender parts as qualifies him
much better for a lady's chamber. TTas there ever Mars such an

Adonis, think you ? " Sir Frederick Hamilton is going mad, I

believe, because his colours may not fly before Arthur Ternagan's.

I do not think Mr. Percy will succeed at Court. I am glad the

King has done such honour to my Lord of Northumberland. You
give a good account of my lady, his sister. I admire and honour
her, whatever be her position at Court. You might tell her some-

times when she looks at herself at night in the glass that I have
the ambition to be one of those servants she will suffer to honour
her. P. 1. Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 255, 18.

Same. Same to Sir Thomas Rovi-E.

I am obliged for your letter, and for the light which it gives us

upon foreign affairs. I am glad of the execution done so exactly

upon the French by the Imperials. At a distance it seems to me
that " France and Spain draw so near together that he must be a

good man at arms that shall set them asunder." For domestic

affairs I shall be glad to help Mr. "Wood when I get the King's

authorisation.

As for Ireland, " The Parliament here draws now upon his last

gasp. All that can be desired for the Crown is absolutely gained,

,
I dare say without missing an3'one. "We have carried most things

•/ also tending futurely to recover this nation if it be possible to a

conformitj' in religion, being a people so absolutely bigots that

what is gained upon them on this point must be stolen upon them
before they be away." Such laws also as may breed

civility and English customs amongst them have passed both
' Houses. This has been done in spite of determined opposition on

all parts, but without making any promises which will hamper the

King.
The post bark stays, and the pilot " grumbles me " that he will

lose his fair wind. " Good speed, then, may this have to your
presence, and good speed may you have in all things.

" Your ven' faithful friend and servant, Wext^voetii." Pp. 2.

Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 255, 19.

12 March. The King to the Lord Deputy for Lady Docvtra.
Westmiiieter.

Q^.^ip^.j^p. ^^at she be paid £1,70)5 lbs. 8^. due to her for Lord
Docwi-a's services between Oct. 1, 1G29 and April 18, 1G31. P. f
S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 422.

Same. Same to Same.

The Duke of Buckingham assigned to Richard Earl of Portland,

Lionel Earl of Middlesex, Henry Viscount Falkland, Arthur Lord
Chich^'Ster, James Viscount Claucboy, Francis Viscount IJanelagh,
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and Toby Lord Caulfield, deceased, the remainder of liis lease for

ten 3'ears of all the customs of the kingdom of Ireland, at the rent

of £3,700 and a payment of £1,850 to be made the Lady Day next
after the expiration of the lease. The administrator of the Duke
cannot get paid, and is prosecuting the trustees for the Earls of

Portland and Middlesex. It is unreasonable that these two should

pay what all seven are equally bound to make good. You shall

therefore call before j'ou the now Lord Chichester, the said

Tiscounts Claneboy and Eauelagh, the now Lord Caulfield, and
all others whom it may concern, and take some present order for

their satisfying the remains of the debt. Pp. l\. Hid., 423.

Same. Same for Aeciiibald Aemstroxg.

Saying that the King has licensed Armstrong to pursue his

debtors to Ireland, and ordering the Deputy to give him assistance.

P. \. Hid., 424.

15 March. " Tekstie " Ra-\\T30X to his cousin Geoege Eawdox.

Praying for forgiveness and a renewal of friendship. P. §.

Endd^. (Hoi.J Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 255, 20.

Petition of the Eael of Claneicaede and St. Albax's to the
Kdcg, shewing that :

—
He had resigned his wardship of Brian O'Eourke to King James,

in order to further the scheme of the plantation of Leitrim, and
had in return received a promise of any smt in Ireland up to the

value of £1,500. He l>rays that he may be paid this sum, which
he cannot get in Ireland without infringing the establishment.

16 March. Undericritten : Referred to Lord Cottiugton and myself (Secre-
^\^litehaU. tary Windebank). P. I (small). Endd. S.P. Ireland 2bb, 21.

24 March. Loed Ranelagh to Loed Xewbuegh.
Dublin.

You advise proceed as you suggest with the prosecution of the

Medcalfe business. I will do so when I get an authority. Parlia-

ment is about to close, and there may then be opportunity to

proceed in the matter, if I am able to do so. P. Ih. Endd.
(HoJ.) S.P. Ireland 255, 22.

2 April. The Elxg to the Loed Deputy.

Ordering him to determine the Commission issued 24 October

1G31 for taldng the accounts of the officers in Ireland and to issue

a new one to the Lord Chancellor, High Treasurer, Chief Justice

of the Chief Bench, Maner of the A\ ards. Chief Justice of the

Common Pleas Chief Baron of the Exchequer, Master oi the Rolls,

Principal Secretary, Muster Master General, and Auditor (all ex-

officio), empowering them to examine these accounts. These Com-
missio;iers to have the usual powers and salarie.-. P. |. S.P.

Dum., Sig. Off. II., 42U-:iO.
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8 April. Same for the E.\el of Adeecorn.
Westminster.

Ordering that tlie Earl of Antrim sliall not only jiay bim at

once the old debt of £2,100, but also such damages for forbearance

as are usual. Lord Antrim's claim for a remission of £315 shall

be considered in the Court of Exchequer. P. |. Ihid., 430-31.

Same. Same for ARcniB.'i.LD Hay.

Ordering him to give a baronetcy to any meet person whom
Archibald Hay shall name. He had formerly obtained the right

to nominate two people for Irish baronetcies, but only one had been
as yet given. P. \. Ihid., 431.

13 April. Late Copy of the Lord Deputy to Lord Conway and Killttl-
Dublin. TAGH.

Promising him the post of overseer of his Majesty's profits in

Londonderry and Coleraine if the business should come into the

Lord Deputy's hands. P.S.—Is so plagued with gout that ho
cannot write with his own hand. P. f. Conway Papers. S.P.
Ireland 255, 23.

Enslaghline M.iRMADUKE DoBB to [RawDOnI.
[Inislough-

- „ ''^ ''J ., The weather is very bad, and cattle backward, so that I don't
P"^' know how I shall be able to pay my rent. I have paid out various

sums for you. I hope you will soon come over to help to relieve

the tenants. There has been a business between my brother and
one Brown. Three hinds of Lord Claneboy's had almost been lost

in a storm at sea, but are now at Lisuagarvy. The soldiers are

to be in Dublin on June 1, but I hear that they want both clothes

and arms. Pp. 3|-. Endd. Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 255,

24.

Same. Same to Lord Conway and Killcxtagh.

I have written a tedious letter to Rawdon. I have been before

Lord Claneboy, in a case between my brother and Bro-mi. Lord
Claneboy's tenants had taken three of his hinds by forcing them
into the sea. His lordship would give them to you if I wished

for them. There are three hinds, and all are now safely in my
care at Lisuagarvy. P. |. Endd. S.P. Ireland 255, 25.

[Reed. Petition of Robert Smyth, Water-bailiff and Marshal of the

ly April.] Admiralty in Ireland, to the Lords of the Admikaxty
IN ENGL.iND.

Asking that he may be allowed to go to England. His wife is

dead, and he must cross over to settle and disperse his six children.

P. i. Endd. in Ni-hulas' hand, with date. S.P. Ireland 255,

26.
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19 April. The KixG to the AEciiBisiior of CAXTEUDrnY.

Empowering him to make such alterations in the statutes of

Trinity College as may be necessary for the advancement of

religion, learning, and civility in that kingdom. P. \. Endd.
Signed by Secretary Coh, icith Sign Manual. S.F. Ireland 2bb, 27.

20 April. Same to the Loed Deputy touching Appeofeiations.
Westnuuster.

We have received from the Irish Bishops a " lively representa-

tion " of the miseries of our Irish subjects in Ireland, occasioned

by the want of an able rural clergy there. They have besought us

to bestow ou the Chuich the appro])riations which are j'et in the

Crown, and undisposed of. We grant this request, and order you

and the Council to draw up the necessary documents, with such

reserves as are contained in your certificate of Feb. 26. Pp. If.

Three cojnes T\co ciidd. ; one torn from Entry Book. S.P.

Ireland 255, 28, 29, and 30, and S.P. Bom., Sig. Off. II., 432.

Dublin The Loed Deputy and Council to J^Wimdebaxke] .

CasUe.

On July 15, 1G32, the King gave warrant to issue Commissions

for the Earl of Nithesdale, authorising Commissioners to consider

the debts due by fees from all Irish law courts to the Crown since

1588. They were to say which debts should be called in and which

should be compounded for, to keep the King's officers from inter-

fering in the matter, and to assign to the Earl a just portion of

the monies so brought in. However, the Earl got little or nothing

out of the grant, and on Dec. 11, 1034, the King enlarged the grant,

iu consequence, to the tenth year of his own reign.

On inquiry, we find that the amount of money paid iu on the

grant from 1588 ^ 1625 was :
—

From the Chief Remembrancer .£Ir.462 9 4

„ „ Pipe Office £Ir.l4,092 5 If

„ „ Court of Wards i;lr.l2,6G7 15 4f
Including some money not paid till the present reign.

The whole bum paid into the Exchequer is, therefore, £Ir.27,222

96-. 101^., or £E20,416 17^. i^d.

In endeavouring to obey the King's orders, we were met by

several difficulties.

The remainder of the former grant made to the Earl, above that

which is already brought into the Exchequer, were old debts, and

most of them fit to be discharged by the general pardon, except

recognizances for recusants coming to the Church. Secondly, the

enlarging of the grant to the tenth year of the King's reign, and

the restraining the activity of the King's officers, would wholly turn

his Majesty's Exchequer and his Court'of Wards into a Commission,

and pui upon the Commissioners all the emploT.-ments of the Judges

and officers of those Courts. Lastly, money coming in as casual

revenue (especially that of the Court'of Wards) is always some years

late in arriving, and so it the Eari gets any part of the revenue now,

it will shorten the Kiutr's income in the future.
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We consult you on tins matter as j'ou are the person through
whom the thing must go to the King. It will be his duty to say

whether this revenue can be considered to be within the compass
of the Earl's grant. If he is to be satisfied, we strongly recom-
mend that it be done bv means of a gross sum, and not by prolonga-

tion of his patent. P. ^. EncJd. S.P. Ireland 255, "31.

The King to the Lord Defuty for the Navt.

Orderinsr him to pay ££7,291 Us. (id. for the cost of the Bon-
adventure's and Ninth Whelp's outfit and cruise for the present

year. Two copies; one torn from Entry Booh, the other endd.

Also in S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 436, and S.P. Ireland 255,

32 and 33.

2 May. Same to Same for Elizabeth Gougu.
es mmi

. Granting her suit for the temporalities of the see of Limerick
during its recent period of vacancy. Her husband, the late Bishop,

spent money (£000 or £700) in impro\'ing the value of the see

£1G0 a year. P. i S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 434,

15 ilay. S.vME for Loxdoxdeert.

Enclosinp a copy of an order made in the Star Chamber on 12

May for a sequestration to be awarded of the profits of the City of

Londonderry, the town of Coleraine, 7,000 acres of land near

thereto, the Castle of Culmore, the fishing customs, &c., for

answering to the King for a fine of £70,000 imposed on the Mayor,
Commonalty, and citizens of London and the Governor and
assistants of the Ulster plantation ; and ordering that the said order

be put in force. P. |. Ihid., 435.

20 May. Same for Thomas Ravex.

Ordering that his petition be heard, and that if the office of

Comptroller ot Ameasurements in Ireland be as much for the King's
service as he says, this office be granted to him for life, with
reasonable fees. P. \. Ihid., 437.

23 May. The Lord Deputy to Lord Conway and Killtjltagh.
Dublin.

I am delighted of the employment you have in the fleet, and hope
you will have good fortune. The Marshal's place here would suit

you veiy well, and if you would take it I think I can put him that

has it in the mind to part with it to you. I will do my best to

content j-our friends the O'Xeales, Knight and esquire, and have
already contented the former.

Parliament is over successfully, but I have got ver\- bad gout,

and shall soon be more fit for an hospital than anything else. In-

firmities grow upon me, but now that the King has given me the

wardship of my son, I care not a jot for them. " I have seen too

much of the world to be in love with it ; it I be not mistaken, I
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can be content to leave it whenever it shall please God.'" Pp. 2.

Endd Two copies; one Hoi., one ludr, from Conicay Papers.

S.P. Ireland 2ob, 34 and Zb.

25 May. Sm Geuege Eadcliffe to the Same.

Dublin Lord Yalentia must be let alone till time and the female sex
*"

make him more supple. Thanks him for sending: songs. AVishes

to iret a room looking outwards in the Castle, and hang it with

tapestry composed of these songs. Jokes about Lord Conway's

fondness for ladies, and congratulates him on going to sea. P. \.

Endd. Conicay Papers. Two copies, one Hoi. S.P. Ireland 255,

3G and 37.

27 May. The King to the Loud Deputy for the Earl uf Claxkicaede

Westmmster. xsD St. AiBAX's and LoRD TiSCOUNT TrXBRIDGE, his heir.

Dispensing in their favour with the regulation requiring that

all oihcers of companies shall reside iu Ireland, and ordering that

the checks on their pay impojed for non-compliance with this

regulation be called back. P. h S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 437.

Copt of oIE Pierce Crosby's petition [to the Lord Deputy].

Fraying that he may be allowed to cross the seas, and that his

bond of i;5,0UU to appear before the Lord Deputy when called upon

may be cancelled. UndencrUtcn : Petition granted. P. 1. Endd.

S.P. Ireland 255, 38.

June. The King to the Lord Deputy for Joitx Jones.
4

Wesimmsier. Orderiuc that he be protected fiom vi.lence whilst attemptmg

to discover ih.- King's title to various lands, and that he have this

protection for a year. P. f S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 442.

5 June. Same for the Earl of ^Vkundel and Surrey.

Greenwich. Ordering that he be granted the Seigneurie and lordship of

Wexford, Vith all the rights pertaining to it, reserving all the old

rents in so far as they do not put a double rent upon the Earl. P.

I Ibid., 443.

Same for the Same.

The Earl of Arundel and Surrey informs us that his ancestors

held the seigneuries, &c., of Catheriagh and Old Ross in Leinster,

and that his wife's ancestors held the ca.tle and seigneurie of U ex-

ford, with the rights ]iertainiug thereto. AVe order you to conhrni

him iu these and other lands of his ancestors and those of his wife

when they shall in anv legal way fall void, reserving to us either

the rents demanded at the last grant or those certified as due to us by

the auditor; provided that the Earl shall pay no double rent ihe

lands shall be held on any tenure standing on record, or if there

be none on record, then iu'free and common socage. The patentees

=hall have power to create these lands into one or more manors and

freehold estates to be holden of them, notwithstanding the statute
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Quia Emptores. They sliall Lave all manorial rights. Present

tenants of these lands surrendering them shall be listed and freed

from all charges for them. The lands shall then be granted to

the Earl, and all persons who obstruct the matter shall be punished,

if it be proved that his right is better than theirs. Further details

of the grant are given. Pp. 6. Ihid., 443-9.

5 June. The Same for Elizabeth, Countess of Lo>-dondeeey.

Ordering that her husband paj^ her the sum agreed on between

them for maintenance of herself and children. F. \. S.F. Dom.,

Sig. Off. II., 441.

8 June. Same for an Act to be made touching Simony.
estmmster.

Qj-j^j^^g ^^^^^ 3^3 j^jg letters of 20 April last, ordering such an

Act to be passed, came late for the last Parliament, an Act of State

shall be made by the Deputy and Council enjoining all Bishops to

administer an oath against simony framed amongst other Canons

Ecclesiastical at the Synod of London in 16U3 to all -sdcars

whom they institute or admit to benefices. All those at present

guilty of this sin shall be punished by the High Com-
mission Court, or by order in the Castle Chamber or otherwise.

F. i. Torn from lintry Booh. S.F. Ireland 255, 39, and also in

S.F. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 44L

15 June. Same for the Archbishop of Dublin.

Dublin takes exception against some of the terms of our intended

grant of the new Liberties to the Archbishop of Dublin, as not fit

to pass. Amongst these things are a fair on the Vigil of the Feast

of the Invention of the Holy Cross and a market overt on St.

Sepidchre's. Yet you think a market on every Thursday in St.

Kevin's Street, with liberty to sell victuals in St. Patrick's Street,

fit to be granted, these fair's being held four days after Easter and

Crastimim Animarum, itc. You think the fair held on the Vigil

of St. Benedict in the Tolesell of the city fit to be coufij-med, and

otherwise have no objection to the terms of the grant. We order

you, therefore, to make a grant to the Archbishop after the afore-

mentioned suggestions have been adopted and put into the old

grant. F. f.
Hid., 451.

16 June. Same for Endymion Poetee.
EstmmEter.

Qj-fjering that he shall in future pay only ,'„ of silver and I of

lead as royalties for the right of mining in the provinces of

Ireland (except iluuster). The new patent shall last for tweutj--

oue vears, and shall fix a convenient time tor settling each [mining]

work. F. \. I hid., 451-2.
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17 June. Same for Sir Henby Gibb, Baet.
Wt^tminster.

Asking whether it is well to set up an office for tlie granting
and recording of the writ of subpoena in Ireland, which Sir Henry
Gibb wi-hes to see established in his favour. P. \. Ibid., 452.

19 June. Oaptaix Sir Richard PLriiLEiGii to the Lords of the
On board ADMIRALTY.

Tlnnadrcnture
at Youghil. His mainyard broke in a gale on June G. It was very rotten,

but, luckily, the accident did not take place on a lee shore. Another
yard should be sent by some ship bound to Kinsale. No Turks
or pirates. P. i. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 255, 40.

23 June. The Kimg to the Lord Deputy and CiLiNCELLOR for the Earl
Greenwich. qF AeUNDEL AND SuREEY.

Confirming previous letters, and'ordering that the Earl be granted

any lands within the Co. Carlow which had been granted away by
King James or King Charles in ignorance of the nature of their

own titles. These are to be made with reservation of the old rent.

An office found in Carlow before Sir Samuel Smith, Kt., Edward
iorke anu others, on April 12, 1G24, is to be filed. The King's

rights are to be definitely ascertained. P. 1. Ibid., 457.

Z9 June. The King to the Lord Deputy for Trinity College.

Greenwich. King James ordered that the College should have an allowance

of £E588 15.5. from the Irish Exchequer for ever. The Provost,

Fellows, and scholars have petitioned that instead of the £388
they may have lands of equal value in the new plantation in Con-
naught. You shall grant them these lands, on the usual terms.

Pp. 1^. Two copies; one torn from Entry Book, the other endd.

S.P. Ireland 255, 41 and 42, and also in S.P. Dam., Sig, Off. II.,

458.

Petition to the Kixg of Lieutenant-Colonel George Sennott.

He married the widow of Captain David Sennott, and had sei-%-ed

the Queen of Bohemia, and been waggon-master to Count Mans-
field, who had assigned him £900, to be paid by the King. He
has not got the money, and asks for the first Irish company or an

3 July, estate in the new plantation instead. Underwritten : Referred to

Secretary' Coke, to be brought up to the King again as occasion

shall seiVe. P. I S.P. Ireland 255, 43.

ch.

G July. The King to the Lord Deputy for Robert Seton.

Ordering that Seton's debtors be made to par him their debts,

P. I S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 4C1.
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11 July. Same to the Same coucerniug Portpatkick.
Westminster.

Ordering that a general collection be made in Ireland to meet
the expense of building a harbour and quay at Portpatrick in
Scotland. A similar collection is being made in England and
Scuuaud. The place is an important emporium, but has no harbour.
P. I Ibid., 4G4-5.

22 April Xotes of two Privy Seals concerning customs of coals for Ireland.
and P. i Endd. S.P. Ireland 255, 44.

13 July.

13 July. Seceetaey Windejjank's draft of his letter to the Lord
Westrnmster. DePCTY for the EaEL OF COKK.

The King is moved to accept Lord Cork's surrender of everything
which he holds from the Chujch, and his fine for any ofiences be
has committed. He orders me to ask you for a true account of thg
businesses wherein the' Earl of Cork is questioned. He wishes you
to say whether you think it right that the Earl should come over
bere. P. 1. (Hoi.) Endd. in uriters hand. S.P. Ireland 255,
45.

13 July. The King to the Lord Deputy for Dowx.
Westmiiister.

Ordering the re-incorporation of the citj', with all its old rights.

P. ^ S.P. Dom., Sig. Uff. II., 4GG.
'

14 July. Same to Same for Gilbert Hamlyx.
Westminster. _

.

Ordering that his petition be heard, and that mean-
time execution against him be stayed and allowance given him
out of his sequestrated goods. P. \. Ibid.

14 July. COPT of the Lord Deputy to Secretary 'Windebank.
Abbey Boyle.

Has receive J Tunes' petition and letter from the King for allow-
ing Innes to repair the lights and sea marks at Dublin Bar ; but
the work has already been done by the Marshal and Water-bailiff.

He has, therefore, gained nothing by the King's letter. P. I.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 255, 46.

15 July. Fragment of draft of a King's letter granting the Earl of
Westminsier. Portland " the barony of land called Eort luelaud," [Forth PI,

Co. Carlow. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Irelatul 2bb, 47.

12 July. George Rawdox to [Lord Coxway axd Killultagii].

I have been in Somersetshire, and am going to Ireland. I have
at last heard from Dublin, and got i'lUU. It should have been
more, but subsidies and expenses on your company kept it down.
The Prince of Orange retires, and is upon the defensive. The

world is suddenly changed, and the State of France is in much
trouble. AVe -^ay here the King is raising a great army of

LOOJ.
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iiolnlity and gontry, at their o^vn cost, to wait upon him in a
diversion towards Brabant. The Emperor vriW be an ill neighbour,
having got his own terms of peace with Sax[onv].* Onl- is to
exclude the Palsgrave for ever from lauds and title. There is
great preparation for a large fleet next vear. The plotment upon
the several counties has been sent to the 'Sheriffs, with instructions
to raise the mone,y. The whole sum is i313..550, the number of
tons 21,355. It will be more willingly paid if the fleet shows
greater activity.

* * * * Lord Dunluce is now back from Ireland
and at Tunbridge. £10.000 of his debts my lady [Antriml will
pay, and his father the rest.

The weather is too hot for fencing. Pp. 3. Im.pcrfed. Add. :

" For your lordship." (Hoi.) Conway Pajiers. S.P. Ireland 2bi,

24 July. The Kixg to the Lor,r. DErrxv for Hexry Talbot, of Temple-
^\ostmlnster. o"-ue.

The Corporation of Dublin have lately refused to pay him a very
old rent which they have owed him and his ancestors, 'and he peti"-
tions that thev are too strong for him. You are to call the case
before you and settle it. P. \. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 407.

Same. &'aiie for Sm John Netteetill, Kt.

Ordering him to examine Sir John's petition, and do him justice.
Quarrels between people of high rank should be avoided. P i
Ihid.

29 July. Same for the Earl of Nitiiesdale.
Westminster.

TTe are informed that the manor of Torlogh [Turloun-h] and
territory of " Tuotrym," in the Co. Mayo, belonn-ed to the Arch-
bishopnc of Armagh, but that John, late Archbishop, made a lease
of them to Henry Turnor for 99 rears. This lease was confirmed
by the Dean and Chapter, and "then Turnor sublet to Tibbott
Burke, whose son Walter claimed them as his own inheritance, to
the disinherison of the Archbishopric and the wroniring of the
Earl of Xithe=dale and Lord Maxwell his son, who had the said
Henry s estate and interest for the rest of his lease. You are to
determine all diflerences between the Earl and Walter Durke. and
il Burke cannot make good his title, vou shall estalilish Lord
rsithesdale in the lands. P. 1. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 470-1.

ibame. Same for the Same.

Ordering that he shall be paid £E10,000 down, instead of two-
thirds of the arrears of Court fees between MSS and ir;2'i. for which
he had got a grant. This sum is to be an absolute first charge on
the revenue. P. |. Ihid., 471

On May 10. 1655. at rrapue.
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Same. Same for Robert Read.

Orderinfif him to state Read's case to the King who will, when
he obtains full information, signify his pleasure in the matter of

Read's petition. P. \. Ibid., 473.

Same. Same for John Fleming.

Ordering him to show Fleming favour in the recovery of certain

lands which are unjustly held from him by the sept of the

Macilahons in the Co. ilonaghan. P.], Ibid., 4:12.

30 July. Same for John Lisle, Master Cook to the King.
Westminster.

, . » i i i • i

He IS to receive at the next plantation the amount of land which

he has asked for in a petition, provided this arrangement does not

run contrary to former instructions. P. |. Ihid., 474.

3 Aug. Same for Jake Smitheman.
Oaklande.

Ordering that, in answer to her petition, which states true facts,

she may receive any suit for which she asks the Lord Deputy,

conformablv with former instructions. P.\. Ibid., 475.

12 Sept. The Loed Deputy to the Loeds of the Admlr-alty.
Dnhlin
Castle. I liave sent Sir Richard Plumleigh home, as there are no pirates,

and his staying here only involves expense. He and Sir Beverley
Newcomen have done good service this year, as last. Pirates are

banished, and trade is reviving. I hope these two officers may be

sent on again next vear—and early, otherwise wo shall be troubled

with French privateers. The Boimdventure is needlessly big and
costly for this service. May we have the Swallow instead ? Pp.
If. 'Endd. in Nicholas' hand. S.P. Ireland 255,49.

15 Sept. Robin Ward to Geoege Rawdon.

On unimportant matters. P. ^. Endd. Conway Papers. (Hoi.)
S.P. Ireland 255, 50.

IG Sept. Loed Ceomavell to Lord Conway and Killultagh.
Lecale.

Relates his gallant escapades in Dublin. Asks that while in

Ireland, Lord Conway will lend him his house. Cromwell and
Conway are £500 in the King's books. Asks for new songs for the

winter. Pp. If. (Hoi.) Endd. S.P. Ireland 255, 5.

[Reed. 18 , Petition of Robert Smith, Marshal and TVater-bailiff of

Sept.] Ireland, to the Lords of the Admir.\lty.

Thanking them for getting him appointed to his present post,

and asking that he may have anchorage fees. Anchorage should

not be given in grants passed hereafter to the Irish Yice-Admiral.

P. i Endd. S.P. Ireland 255, 52,
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2G Sept. Roheki Suytii to Secretary Xicholas.
Kinsale.

Has mustered the men of tlie Bonadventure before she went Lack
to England. Has no news, but sends a note on the Irish
Admiralty. P. \. Endd. (Hal.) S.P. Ireland 255,52.
Enclosing,

Memoranda concerning the Irish Admiralty, suggesting that
the English Admiralty send a letter to the Attorney-General of
Ireland, icUh the object of limiting the jurisdiction of the Irish
Admiralty, and talcing account of all the Irish Vicc-Admirals.
P. I Endd. S.P. Ireland 255, 52, 1.

27 Sept. Lord Wilmot to Secretary TTindebaxk.
London.

Asksthat certain charges ajyainst him may be investigated. He
IS humiliated by them, and will not po to Court until his master's
face once more shines upon him. Relies upon the Kiufr's o-oodness
Pp. 3. Endd. (Hoi) S.P. Ireland 255, 53.

'^^T. ^f
P*' ^™ George St. George to the Lords of tiie Admiralty.

Dublin.

Tou take exception to my account for the Vice-Admiralty of
Connaught for 1634. I hare accounted for everything that passed
throughmy possession, and had until lately nothing in my hands.
Everything is taken by the Lord Chancellor's Commissioners ; but
they left a balance of sugar and oil with me. I will consult with
them, and speedily answer all the points of objection which vou
make, but the papers are at Galway.

I will obsei-ve all the rules you lay down for me as Yice-Admiral
of Connaught. I recommend that William Hilton, Esq., attorney
of the province, should be Judge of the Admiralty there, Thomas
Compeen Register, and Richard Burke Marshal.

I have nothing to account for in the year ending Sept. 30, 1G35.
P. li Endd. S.P. Ireland 255, 54. ^

30 Sept. The King to the Lord DEruTY for Thomas Cave.
Hampton
Court. He has not been paid his fee of Els. 8d. a day as Master Gunner

of Ireland since 1G23. He has been given debentures for £198
3s. 3d., and is owed £121 IGs. as well—in all, £E319 19^. 3d. Tou
shall pay him this sum, less £10 advanced to him in January 1G34.
P. 1. S.P. Dom., Sig. Of. II., 47G-7, and Docquet in Docquets IG.

Same. Same for Sir Robert Meredith.

Ordering that Sir Robert be sworn of the Priv^- Council. P. }.

Ibid., 482.
^ *

2 Oct. Abstract of the Lord Deputy's letter of October 2, 1G35, to
Dublin. the Lords of the Admiralty.

The whole profits of the Vice-Admiralty of Munster for one year
are but £G3 18s.
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Duke of Maqueda's ship staid in Eilmarr river granted in the

Tice-Adniiial's patent.

Sir Riihard Tlumloij^h called in hy " my Lords Deputy," and

on his authority only.

Furiher statements made as to tlie ship, and request that the

farmers may have a portion of the value awarded them.

"When the Vice-Admiralty and the fanners have agreed, the

ship should he at once sold, to prevent the danger of her being lost

in the open harbour and in winter time, and to avoid expense in

keeping her. The clear benefit of two voyages to be answered to

the King.
Charge of the ships in the Irish Seas to be consulted upon with

the Committee for the revenue on the beginning of next term.

Answers to Exceptions (made by the Admiralty) :

—

Certain charges, apparently those of apportioning unfairly the

value of captive pirate ships, and of making high charges, are

answered. The smallness of the value of wrecks, &c., is insisted

on. It is largely due to the way in which wrecks are " purloined
"

by the natives when they first come in at distant parts. Pp. 1^.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 255, 55.

Belfast. TiscorxT Chiciiestee to the Lords of the Admie.u.tt.
Oct. 4.

Recommending that "William Hilton may be made Judge, Henry
Le Squire Register, and Ferdinando Grimes Marshal of the Yicc-

Admiralty of Ulster. P.\. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2o5,5Q.

5 Oct. TiiE Lord Deputy to [Secret.\ey Wixdebank].
DuVilin.

Sending documents regarding a difference between Courtney and

Fitzgerald, whica has come up before the Commissioners for defec-

tive titles. Is anxious to secure the rent of £72 for the King.

Asks for instructions. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 255,

57. Enclosing,

Statement of the case between Courtney and Fitzgerald.

At the last sitting on th-e Commission for defective titles, both

George Courtney, Esq., and Thomns Fitzgerald laid claims to

certain lands in Munster called Clcnli-sh. Fitzgerald claims

hy 2'aicnts from Queen Elizahdh, under which a good rent is

reserved to the Croiai, whilst Cmirtncy derives his title from an
order of the Lords of the Council in England. This order

Fitzgerald declares to have been obtained by subterfuge. The
case, which the Commissioners woidd not settle without reference

to England, stands as follows:—
In the beginning of 1581, Thomas, grandfather of the present

Thomas Fitzgerald, actually entered into rebellion against the

Crown, with the Earl of Desmond.
In 1585, in spite of u general pardon, an Act of attainder

icas sent over to be passed in Ireland against the rebels. Thomas
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vas tried under it, was eonvicted, and his lands forfeited.

They were in 1590 passed, hy r, letter from the English Privy
Cvmieil, to Sir George Ughfred and Roheti Stroud. Letters

patents were passed to them in 1593, reserving a rent of £72.

Sulsequ-cntly Morris Fitzgerald entered into reheJIion with the

new titular Earl of Desmond, icho joined in the great rehellion

with Tyrone. In KilO, he ohtained an order of restiintion from
the English and Irish Councils, and it was ordered that Sir

Henry Courtney should surrender his patei\t.. This, however,

the Council did in ignorance of the fact that Morris had heen

in rehellion. Morris did not, however, prosecute under the

letters. Pp. 3. Endd.
On hack of the foregoing are xrritten,

30 Oct.
Cl_') ^4 reference of the case from the Star Clmmher to the

Solicitor and Attorney-General

.

9 Dec. (2.) An opinion of Sir John Banks and Sir Edward
L/yttelton, Attorney and Solicitor-General, saying that the right

rests with George Courtney \_who is heir to Z'^ghtrcd and Stroud].

S.P. Ireland 2bb, 57, 1.'

14 Oct. The Earls of PKiiBEOKE and SALiSBrET to Secretaey
EoTston ? -^IXDEBAXK.

They are anxious that the Earl of Cork should be able to appear
before the Kintr. and be^ TTindebank to make it possible for him
to do so. S.P. Ireland 255, 58.

Petition- of Lady C.ieew to the Kixg, shewing that:—
Some years ago she presented to the Lords Commissioners for

Irish affairs suggestions for the increase of the ecclesiastical profits

in Ireland, and asked to be allowed to farm these profits at £200
a year. This was not permitted, but she got a pension of £500 a

year, to be paid out of such improvement as should be above the

medium. She has never got any benefit out of this arrangement,

although the increase in the Church revenue bv restored conceal-

ments has been very great. The Irish clergy admitted this, and
in the last Parliament asked that her patent might be called in

and she receive compensation for it.

She petitions that such compensation may be allowed to her.

P. \. S.P. Ireland 2ori. 59. P. 1. Together with

DuWin. poFY of the Bishop of Derry to Sir .Toiix Teale.

In order that you may be able to satisfy Lady Carew, I send

you a copy of so much of the representation made bv Convocation
a^; concerns her lady-^liip. The Lord Deputy promised his help,

which would have been given before had I not been absent.

The third representation.

''How incongruous it is for a ladv to meddle with first fruits;

and therefore we humbly pray tli.at his ;^^a^estv would be L'raeiously

pi a-ed to take Ladv Carew's patent into his hands by compeu'j.iting
her for it. P.]. S.P. Ireland Qr,.^, CO.

16. H
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19 Oct. The King to the LoRt) Deputy for Robert Ussher, D.D., Arcli-

Hamptan deacon of Meath.

Appointin"' him Bishop of Eildare, in the room of "William

Pillsworth, deceased. P. f. S.P. Bom., Si(/. Of. II., 481-2.

22 Oct. The Lord Deputy to the Lords of the Admiralty.
^"^''°'

I have sent orer £'ECA5 in the mnth WhcJp by the purser

Morgan, wherewith he shall on his arrival discharce that ship

ior ten months and three weeks' service, i.e., from Eehruary fi to

Novemher -30. There will be two months ten davs' victual and

war^es on the ship when she returns, and I beq: that these may be

allowed for. Please ask the officers of the Navy to say when the

Bnnadvenfure entered upon her sea victuals, and when she was

discharced. Also, what surplus poods there remained unon her

at rhristmas lfif54, to the intent we mav know how we stand.

T prav the ships mav be on this coast aeain by March 10. It is

due to their earlv arrival durinj; the last two years that we have

had no losses either in the Channel or on the TVest coast durin;?

that period. Acain let me hope that the SwaJIoir and not the

Bonndrenfvre will be sent. Pp. 2. Endd. S.P. Ireland 255, 61.

Henry Spencer to George RA^^^)ON.

15 Nov. I send you the bounds of the lands of " Mynerkedyne " and

Mapabrey'fMag:haberry?), and other papers. Get my lease of

Thishlauphlin from Sir Fulk drawn up and sent over so soon as mav
be.

The mill has been spoilt bv careless workintr. When your plot

for a house comes over I shall jret Henrv Earlev to do it. Monev
is comings in very slowly. Pp. H. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland,

255, 62. Conway Papers.

LaMd^. J CLrFFORD to SiR PiEECR Crosby, at Westminster.
borough.

15 JNov. You need not be afraid that the Lord Deputy will be angrv with

you for leaving Ireland without leave. When I spoke to him of

your desire to go abroad en order to better your fortunes, he was
quite willing vou should go. I will remind him of what he then

said. P. 1. Endd. 1635. S.P. Ireland, 255, 63.

15 Xov. Walter Thoil^s to Hartwell.
" '"'

Gives details of dispute between the tenants on the KillultaErh

Estate and a vicar, Gwilliams, as to the vicarial tithes. Is to

represent tenants when the matter is tried before the Bishop of

Derry. The Bishop of Derry is defendincr the Church, and will

complain to the Lord Deputy. P. h. Erdd. (Hoi.) Comcay
Papers. S.P. Ireland 255, 64.

21 Nov. The LoED Deputy and Council to the Lords of the Admib-alty.

" '"'
"^e, the Deputy and Committee for tKe King's revenue, find it

necessary to make a joint representation to jou with regard to

the shipping.
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You are evidently satisfied witli tlie accounts we Lave sent ut)
to he present year. With regard to the account, of this vcr
Tve iiave no accurate report from the officers of the Xaw as tn .Vhen'
the ships went on to their sea victuals and wages, and when thev
went off, or what they brought back to port with them. Without
these we cannot send the monev accurately, but we have made up
the enclosed estimate and given warrant to send over what thereby
appears to be due. We must have accurate accounts. Thev
are necessary in the interests of the King's service.

•Moreover, as the money is received here, and as the services
rendered for it are rendered here, it is ob^-ious that the money
should be paid here. This would be far better than sendin-
over the money to England and sending the ships back to Endand".
Ihey should clearly be kept here, as the Lord Deputy advised last
year.

There is so little money in Ireland now that it will be very hard
to send over money either in gold or by exchange ; and the sending
over of so much money in specie will greatly diminish the value of
the customs. The presence of ships here, too, would have a o-reat
ettect in re-assuiing traders.

"^

We have no intention of controlling officers or appointments,
ihese shall, of course, remain in your lordship's hands; but the
reckonings and accounts should be settled and paid here, subiect
to your revision. We shall carrv out your orders iust as strictly
as the officers of the Navy do.

If you cannot consent to this for good, we beseech vou to let us
have a trial of the plan for some short time.

We hope the Swallow and not the Bonadventure will come. The
annual deficit is above £20,000. and we must try to brino- the
charges down. P. 5. Endd. S.P. Ireland 255, 65. Encfosing,

Shipping Account for 1G33-35
The total charge is £7 291 14 6

From this thtre arc to he deducted :—
The stores in the Ninth "Whelp at end of 10.33 301
Sent to England 12 April 1035 3,000
Paid to Thomas Morgan, 22 Octoler 1035

(irages of Ninth "Wlielp^ 045
Saved on wages of the Ninth Wlielp's crew 119 12 9}

victuals „ „ ,, 111 1,3
4'*

Saved onhoth ships on prcxious years (alout) 1,000

£5,177 6 li

This leaves to he paid £2.114 8 4i

There should he some further deductions, hut they cannot he
cs'imaied with accuracy. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 255
G5, 1.

'

B 2
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22 Xo\

29 XoT
DubUn.

[Eecd.

1 Dec]

5 Dec.
Dublin.

14 Dec.
Dublin.

15 Dec.
Dublin.

ToL. CCLT.

H.\RTWELL to Rawdox, in St. Martin's Lane.

Relating to the dispute about tithe on the Killultagh estate.

The parson, Gwilliams, has got a process against those who \nsh

to keep the tithes from him. Refers to other estate matters. Pp.

2. Endd. (Hoi.) Conicay Papers. S.P, Ireland 255, 66.

Thomas Tallis to Same.

Private affairs. Short notice of a case in the Exchequer, in

which the Lord Chancellor succeeded against the Earl of Cork, in

the ailair of the inheritance of Carrick Eustace. The suit, however,

is not clear yet. P. 1. Endd. Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland

255, 67.

Petition of Oaptain Nicholas M!atloe to the Privt Council,

shewing that :
—

He and others, having recently served in Spain, landed in Kent
some weeks ago. An oath was tendered them, which they refused,

from conscientious motives, but they protested their loyalty to the

King. He has, nevertheless, been committed to prison.

He is ready to take the oath prescribed to Irish Catholics, and

begs that he may be allowed to go to Ireland. P. ^. S.P. Ireland

255, 68.

Henry Spencer to George R.^wdon, in Channell Row at "West-

minster, or else in " Long Acker, in Covin Garden, near the

White Hart."

Gives more details regarding the suit between Gwilliams and

the Killultagh tenants. P. 1. Endd. Conway Papers. S.P.

Ireland 255, 69.

MaRKADFKE DoBB to R.\WDON.

Further details on same case. Pp. l\. (Hoi.) Comcay Papers.

S.P. Ireland 255, 70.

Robert Smyth to Secretary Nicholas.

Since coming here, I have travelled all over Munster and part

of Connaught, trying to settle my business. I shall never be able

to do anything, though, with so many Admirals, unless a cour.se

is taken wuh them similar to that adopted in England. There is

not a coast town here which has not a Mayor or Sovereign (" alias

Soufragau") exercising Admiralty rights, and the very name of

Admiralty officials, except their own, is hateful to them. At
Galway I was politely received, and a deputy whom I appointed

was installed, but, on the first occasion which aro?e for the use of

his powers, the Mayor prevented him from exercising them.

The purser of the Ninth Whelp is here. The ship was at anchor

near Howth, " six miles hence," but got away, under the Lord

Deputy's orders, before I could go aboard her. Lord Mountnorris

has be?n sentenced to death by a Council of TTar for speaking
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words against the Lord Deputy. He is prisoner in the Castle, and
lias lost Ills company. I am comins; to London shortly Pv ''i

Eudd. (Eol.) S.P. Ireland 255,71.
^' ^'

"'''

IG Dec. Sir Aetiite Tyelvgham to f 1
Dublin.

_

"- J"

Pray continue your favour towards me, and see that I get a full
grant of land in the next plantation. Pp. U. En-dd (Hoi )
S.P. Ireland 255, 72.

"^

IG Dec. Beief of the case between George Couetney and Thomas
FiTZGEEALD, who are in competition to compound upon the
Commission of defective titles in Ireland, for certain lauds
there, called CLE^"LIS^.

Relates the circumstances already mentioned (ahove No. 57 1)
and adds :

—

\
> ;.

The point is that the Lord Deputy should now have a direction
from the State here how to proceed in this matter. P. 1. Endd
S.P. Ireland 255, 73.

17 Dec. Oedeh [of tlie Irish Committee of the Privy Council!
\\hitehau. concerning Owex ilX'uEiiACK M-Caetiu- and SiE Philibeet

\ EEXATTi, Et. and Bt.

Present:—The Lord Privy Seal, the Earl Marshal, the Earl of
Dorset.

Vernatti must keep his contract to take McCarthy's manor house
of Birne m Co. Cork from him for £1,300. He must pay £1 140
before next Lady Day to Lord Kilmallock, to free the house which
is now mortgaged to his lordship. McCarthy shall then make a
lease to him, and otherwise fulfil his contract. Yernatti shall pay
McCarthy £120 on coming into possession ; as he has already paid
him £40, this will make up the £1,300, as formerly mentioned
Pp. 2 ,]. S.P. Ireland 255, 74.

17 Dec. Late Copy of Loed Ckomavell to Loed Coxway a.\d Killul-
TAGU.

Thanks for your letter of 19 Nov. Tour pay [for your company]
.hould be £216. I will see it paid. On the •'2th the Lord Deputy
called a Council of War. Those present were :—present were :

The General. Sir Charles Coot€
The Marshal.

Lord Moore.

„ Cromwell,

Ranelagh.

Dillon.

Esmond.

Thomas Waniman.
Art. T^Tingham.
Fred. Hambleton

[Hamilton].
George Wentworth.
Faithful Fortescue.

Robert Farrar.
., Kiloouhray [Kircudbright]. Captain Burlacev.

Master of the Ordnance. " Captain Roper.
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The King's letter to call Lord Mountnorris to account was read,

and the Lord Deputy then accused him " how in all places he made
him his table-talk," and did so at the Lord Chancellor's taWe,

which was enough to have invited his cousin Annesley to havij

played Feltou's part on him. The main point in the Lord Deputy's

charge was an insult which he conceived to have been oli'ered

him at the closing of the Parliament by Lord Mountnorris' cousiu,

Annesley. The oifence given was that Annesley, when asked to

help the Lord Deputy olt his knees, had put a stool upon his foot

(which was lame), instead of under it. Lord Mountnorris said

that this was revenge for an offence put upon Annesley by the Lord
Deputy, and said that he (Annesley) had a brother who would not

have taken so poor a revenge. On this charge, after debate and the

removal of Lord Mountnorris, he was convicted ; he is deprived

of his company and offices, his arms taken from him, and is a

close prisoner in the Castle. The Lord Deputy declared he would
not shed a drop of his blood, but would see him punished. On the

lack of the letter is icritten :
" Burn my letter." Fj}- 1^- Conway

Papers. S.P. Ireland 255, TO.

21 Dec. Draft of [the Irish Committee of the Privy Council] to the
Whitehall. LoED DePUTY.

Sending him the opinion of the Attorney and Solicitor-General

on th"! dispute between Courtney and Fitzgerald {see No. 57, 1),

and ordering him to settle the matter as he thinks best. Present :
—

Archbishop of Canterbury. Lord Cottiugton.

Lord Privy Seal. Lord Xewburgh.
Earl of Dorset. Mr. Vice-Chamberlain.
Earl of Shaftesburj'. Mr. Secretary Coke.

Mr. Secretary "Wiudebank.
Pp. 1|. In Nicholas' hand. Eiuld. S.P. Ireland 255, 77.

21 Dec. Note of despatches to be made into Ireland with all possible

expedition, for the effecting of his Majesty's service there.

(1.) To the Lord Deputy. Ordering him to make the farmers

of the customs surrender their leases forthwith.

(2.) A similar letter to Sir Arthur Ingram, now in England.

(3.) To the Lord Deputy, ordering him to give an account of the

revenue of Ireland since 1G32, together with a list of tne exports

and imports since that year.

(4.) A special messenger to be employed for these despatches.

P. 1. Endd. with date. S.P. Ireland 255, 78.

2-1 Dec. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Recommending the petition of Crake, Macord, and Man, three

of the King's footmen, concerning snuff tobacco. P. ^. S.P. Dom.,
Si(/. Off. II., 494, and Duajtid in Duc(iud.s IG.

PuiLii' Taxdy to Rawdox.Lisnaiarvj

26 Dec.
I am setting Lord Conway's books in alphabetical order, and give

all the time to them that 1 can spare from my school. I classifv
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them also by volumes and sciences. lu tlie Cliristmas holidays I

uncliCjted the chested books, and put them into the drawing-room,

where they are often aired by good fires.

I lately tried to have an usher, but my school is not large enough
to maintain one. P. 1. Endd. Comvay Pajjcrs. (Hoi.J S.F.

Ireland 255, 79.

Lisnacarvy. TuOKAS FlSIIER to SaME.
27 Dec.

Is anxious to be in Lord Conway's favour, and hopes to hear

that he may have some land. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) Conicay

Pajjcrs. S.P. Ireland 255, 80.

31 Dec. Copy of the Loed Deputy to the E.uiL of Daxbt.

CaEtie. I am absolutely innocent of the death of Lord [Clanricarde and]

St. Albau's. He did indeed oppose the plantation of Conuaught,
for which, in the Eing's interest, I was bound to fight. Here our

opinions might sever, but we always respected one another.

I am grateful to you for telling me who my opponents are on
that side. Pj\ 1|. Endd, in writer s hand, as in title. S.P.
Ireland 255, 81.

1635.—ADDENDA.

1G35 (?) Petition- of Loed Kerry to the English Peh'y Council.

Asking that their decision for settling the difficulty between
himself and his son maj- be revised. It has been used to extract

large sums fi'om him, which his estate, " impoverished by these

unnatural courses of his son, cannot afford." P. i. S.P. Irelaiid

255, 82.

[1G35.] Draft of the King to the Lord Deputy'.

Admitting the right of Ulick, Earl of Clanricarde and St.

Albau's, to certain lands in Roscommon, Sligo, Galway, and Mayo.
Part of these lands may be taken by the Commissioners for the

plantation of these parts, but the Earl shall keep the rest and shall

get compensation for what is taken from him. He shall be under-

taker for such parts of his property as are taken for plantation.

P. 1. [Ulick Earl of Clanricarde succeeded 12 Awf. IG-JJ.]

S.P. Ireland 255, 83.

END OF 1635.
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3 Jan. Haktwell to [Ra^\t)On].
Dublin.

On private matters relating to the Killultagh estate. He lias

received some payments "in such quoyne as is not currant here,

jet good enough for the Xorth, -where there is only dollars Car-

deques* and Scotch pieces," which he must either accept or not
take for Lord Conway. Is doing his best to pay soldiers [of Lord
Conway's company]. Two servants neglected to pickle the salmon
properlj', and it has consequently been lost; oil was allowed to

remain xi\ the barrels between each fish when they were closed up.

Parson Gwilliams has left Uublin with an order from the Lord
Deputy to receive tithes in kind. The tenants are in arrear, but
distresses for rent have been made, and their goods will be seized.

The deer are all well. Pp. 3. Endd. (Hoi.) Conway Papers.
S.P. Ireland 255, 84.

9 Ja.n. Deposition of Derby O'Callaghan, taken before Thomas
Plymouth. Ceamppoene, merchant, ilayor, and John Clement, merchant,

Justices of the Peace for Plymouth.

He was born at ilallow, and after living some years with John
Wallis, Esq., Clerk of the Council at Muuster, went to the

Grammar School for two years. Went to Bordeaux, and lived

eleven weeks in the Irish seminary. Returned to Ireland, took

priest's orders, and after thirteen years in Ireland spent four in

Paris. "Went to Bordeaux again ; shipped from Rochelle in a

Fleming for Ireland, but was driven into Plymouth.
Is a Romish priest, and has a patent for the Deanery of " Cluene "

[Cloumacnoise] from the Pope, and is authorised a public notary

by him. Another Ii-ishman who was with him is also a Romish
priest, though, on first appearing before the Mayor they denied it,

in order to save trouble. Intends the crucifixes, indulgences, &c.,

which he has in his trunk only for his friends in Ireland. Certain

otlier people whom he is asked about are all Romish priests. The
excommunication which he had with him against Daniel Leaghey he

intended to give to the ordinary of the place where Leaghey lives.

Pp. li. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2od, 85.

13 Jan. The Lord Deputy to the Lords of the Admiralty.

Cast/" You will, I trust, soon hear that Morgan has paid to the men of

the ?f^inth Whdp the money with which I entrusted him. As we
cannot have the Swallow for next year I hope we may have the

Bonadvcnture rather than the Mary Rose. The latter is so sharp

built that upon every touch of ground she will overset. She is

• Quart d'ecu, a i'rench quarter crowu.
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too slow io overtake a pirate, and her guus are mounted too low
to be of any use in a hea^y sea.

Repeats cautions of former letters. Pp. 2. Endd. in Nicholas'
hand. S.P. Ireland 2bb, 86.

14 Jan. Tlie King to the Lord Deputy for an establishment of Coxcoeda-
stmmsier. TFM PAYMEXTS for EXTRAOEDIXAEIES.

Ihe sum in your hands for paying for special serrices is only
£o7S a year, which is far too small, especially as it has to meet
such charges as restoring and repairing our houses aud forts,
xhis sum shall therefore be raised to £tl,(JOO a year. P. I. S P
Bom., Sig. Off. II., 49G-7, and Docqud in Dockets IG.

'
"

Tallis to Rawdox.

20 Jan. I have not broached our atiair yet to the Deputy. He was very
Duhim. busy at Christmas-time, and since then there has been great feasting

and carousing. His lordship is now gone to Castle Jordan for the
marrying of his brother to Mrs. Rush. Monday was the dancing
day, but the Deputy will not be back till Saturday. P. 1. Endd
(Hoi.) Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 255, 87.

2G Jan. The Loed Deputy to the Lords of the Admiealty.
Dublin.

I have helped Mr. Crane to get the pipestaves which vou require
for supply of the Xavj-, but these are things which cannot be got
at once. 6ne must know beforehand, in order to be sure of having
them. 1 could not, however, allow him three ships to carry them
oyer. I have no power to do such things, though I remember that
Mr. ^oy, when Attorney-General, used to sav that, in view of
sudden emergencies, the Lord Deputy should have it. He actually
inserted a clause in my patent, empowering me in this way, but
it was afterwards struck out, as tending to diminish the juriscliction
of the Aumiraltj-. Since then I have had too much to do on Urra
firma to think of anything else. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 255,

St. Martm;
Jan. Rawdox to [Lord Coxway axd KiLLrLXAGii].

Laoae]. l^ord Mouutuorris has friends here getting up his case for him.
ihey are confident that he was unlawfully sentenced. I hear Sir
Adam Loftus is to give the King £G,000 for Lord Mountuorris'
plice, and that the King has given the Duke of Lenox the money.
_

Ihere is great preparation in France, aud large taxes are
imposed. Even the carriers have to pay everj- fifth penny. The
one between Calais and Paris, however, will not pay it, "for the
Spanish cavahy have stopped all communication on that road.
lp.2^,. Endd. (Hoi.) Conu-ay Papers. S.P. Ireland 2oo, S9.

28 Jan. Daxiel O'Xeill to Rawdox.
Holyhead.

Is delayed by storms. Sir George Wentworth i'; married fr.r
certain. P. 1. (Uul.j -4.A/. .• Tur Mr. George Ruwdon. -Leave
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this letter at the 3 black birds in Pater uoster roe, to be sent with

speed as directed." EnJd. : Received this letter at Hulyhead. S.P.

Ireland 255, 90.

June 1627. Index of letters in a Signet Office book for these years. [Does

Jan. 1636. not agree with S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., Vol, 2.] Pp. 3, Endd.
S.P. Ireland 255, 91.

6 Feb. The Eael of St. Alban's and Clakeicaede to .

I now Icnow that there is some secret influence at work against

me in England. I cannot get Sir Thomas Eotheram appointed

Deputy-Lieutenant in the Co. Galway, and I believe that when
the Ring returns to town letters verj' much to my disadvantage

will be issued. Let the King know that I have letters patent from
himseK or his predecessors for every piece of land I own, and I

am sure I have not deserved ill of his Majesty. P. 1. Endd.
(Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 255, 92.

12 Feb. Tallis to Rawdon.
Dublin.

Sir Adam Loftus has got Lord Mountnorris' place as Vice-

Treasurer.

Please send 20 lbs. of sugar plums of all sorts. They are not

to be had here for money, P. ^. Endd. (Hoi.) Conway
Papers. S.P. Ireland 255, 93.

[13 Feb.] Petition of Samuel Franklin, Public Notary, to the Lords of

THE Admiralty.

He has had an education for many years under Mr, Richard
Wyan, Procurator of the Admiralty, and is in consequence ex-

perienced in Admiralty practice. He asks for the vacant post of

Register to the Vice-Admiralty of Leinster. P. \. Undci written

uitk Wyan's recomm-endaiion. Dated in Nicholas' hand. S.P.
Ireland 255, 94.

14 Feb. The Lord Deputy to Captain Cilaeles Price.

Th?nks very much for your letter. ""Were it not th; t such

hath ever been my fortune in the whole course of my life io have
things imputed unto me as crimes whereof I was not at all guilty,

it would have been unto me the strangest in the world to hear
myself so bloodily tradiiced as to be made the author of my Lord St.

Albans his death. But it is the property of malice to dra^ ' other

men as ugly as itself, and albeit it loves not the person^ yt doth

it desire he should be uke itself. But such loose di'uughts as this

A\-ill be but admitted to hang in some obscure comer for meaner
sort of people to feed upon, will never dare to abide long nearer

the light, where noble and skilful eyes will quickly find out their

falsehood and imposture, not to be originals drawn after the life,

but base copies slubbeit over only for sale, without either tiuth or

beauty, but barely as pleased the painter to devise them." Of

Dublin.
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course, as I am charged with Lord Clanricarde aud St, Albau'a

death, 1 feel sure that the seut^Bce of the Council of War oa

Mountuorns •vill be found against lue as wilful murder. Now
that they have convicted me what is the use of my telling them
" that i had uo part at all iu the seuteuce, that it was done by

all the prime otiicers of the army, assisted by at least fourteen

captains, I'nvy Counsellors aud otliers, that there was the Marshal,

the Sergeaut-AIajor of the army, the Master of the Ordnance,

Provost Marshals and others : that I had not spoken to any one

man before nor delivered the least opinion of my own to guide or

lead thein L)y, indeed spake not one word with him or against him
as a judge, and yet that they all agreed without one dissenting vote.

Alas, all this comes too late, ilalifax law hath been executed

in kind. I am already hanged, aud now we come to examine aud
consider of the evidence. Iherefore I will lay by me this truth,

which fully satisheth myself, aud betake myseli to justify the

justice, reason, and sincerity of that decree. Howbeit, I confess

i can add nothiug to the weight it carries iu itself
;
yet 1 must

needs say that if men, soldiers, or officers may assume a liberty

to traduce their geneiai, to endeavour to ctiect him cheap aud vilde

iu the sight of those he is to govern, and all this gratis -without

control, how is it possible to govern an army, nay, so much as to

command one private company 'i If, therefore, discipline be

necessary to contain licentious aud encourage modest spirits ; that

ii any are to be subjects to this discipline, then most properly

those that are officers and members of an army are to submit them-
selves unto it. If any orders or rules of an army to be without
exception ; tlien those most convincing that are not made upon the

present occasion, to serve a turn, but such as have been published

aud known long beforehand, nay, the verj- same individually

this army hath ever been governed under before 1 was born. Aud,
finally, if an}- judgment and execution thereon to be admitted to

be iu kind ; when, so much as when the Army is on the march, the

troops in motion I And will any mind do such a violence to his own
caudour and ingenuity as to deny that all or any of this do not

occur in the case of this gallant fellow ?
"

Of course he is a peer, but if peers enlist in the Army aud
imperil its welfare by their behaviour, they must take the conse-

quences. The sentence may be sharp, but it is now staid. It

would, however, be a good tiling to carry it out, as an example to

others. These are my opinions. I give them as an " indifferent

"

man. Fp.\. Endd. {Uol.J ti.t. Ireland 200, 'db.

Hei'ort [of officers of the Admiraltj-] regarding the Loed
Deputy's A^s^vEKs to the objections put forward concerning

Ills account as ViCE-ADiiiRAL uF Mu.nster.

IS Feb. We think that the Lord iJeputy should bear all his own
travelling expenses, but that he should have his moiety of the

thips aud goods accouuted for. lie should have his charge u])on

the Luke of Ma^jueda's =hip, but nut from the Kiu;^, UJjIess the
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ship, whicli is not yet sentenced, is adjudged to his Majesty. The
King is only responsible for it if he gets the ship, or, pro rata,

if he gets part. Signed,

T. Rives. Edw. Nicholas.

Richard Zouciie. Rig. Wyan.
Pp. 1,'.. Endd. in Nicholas' hand, S.P. Ireland 255, 96.

18 Feb. Michael Doyne to Rawdon.

Concerning matters on Killultagh estate. P. 1. Endd.
(Hoi.) Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 255, 97.

24 Feb. The King to the Lord Deputy for the Bisnor of Deery.
VVeetnunster. •. . .

Ordering him to pass to the Bishop a grant of all lands formerly

granted to the see, of the advowsons of Fahau and Movill, and of

certain lands which anciently paid rents and refections to the

bishopric of Derry. Rules of the plantation to be observed. S.P.

Dam., Sig. Off. II., 501-2.

25 Feb. John Davies to Rawdon.

Concerning Killultagh estate. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.J Conway
Papers. SJ". Ireland 255, 98.

3 March. Robert Ward to Same.

Deny. ' Same. Speculates on various pending or possible marriages in

Ireland. He entertained " old fat parson Piers " on the way up
from Drogheda, and by talking to him and giving him wine found
out that he and his sou Gwilliams were going to try and recover

a glebe held bv Lord Conway. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.J Conway
Papers. S.P. 'Ireland 255, 99.

[7 March.] Petition of Alan Cooke to the Lords of the Admiralty,
shewing that :

—

He has executed the place of the judicature of the Irish

Admiralty for eight j'ears, and has done his best to raise the
profits of the King there. Private persons have, however, got
patents which have enabled them to make inroads upon the King's
rights.

He asks that these patents may be called in by Quo Warranto,
or in some other way, in order that the King's jurisdiction may be
settled, and his profits augmented. And whereas it hath pleased

their honours to settle a Judge to exercise Admiral jurisdiction

under the Yice-Admirals of different Irish provinces, he asks that

he may have the place of Judicature under the Yice-Admiral of

Leiuster. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 255, 100.

12 March. Richard Cholmeley to Rawdon.

rB,tihnderry.] Has taken up ten foals at Candlemas. They are good animals.

Has no room for more. Pravs that messenger mav return at once.

P. f.
Endd. (Uol.J Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland '2'i)o,l{Jl.
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12 Jlarch. Arthttii Hill to Same.

Has answered the claims of the Bishop of Do-n-n upon Lord
Conway's lands. Asks for news. AVishes that Lord and Ladj-

Conway would come to Ireland. P. \. Endd. (Hoi.) Comray
Papers. S.P. Ireland 255, 102.

13 !March. Note of suggested letter from the Lords [of the Privy Council]

to the Lord Depi'ty, ordering him:—
(1.) To take off the imposition of 40,000 pipestaves exported by

Samuel Xeale from Wexford to London in the Industry.

(2.) To permit the following to be exported yearly without

impost :
—

Pipestaves 120,000

Hogshead staves 40,000

Barrel staves 30,000

Butt headings 20,000

P. J. Endd., and ic-ith note on hack as to the sums received or due

from Sir William Russell, Kt. S.P. Ireland 255, 103.

15 March. M.^rmaduke Dobb to Lord Comvat and Killultagii.
Lisnagarvy.

Will do his hest to collect the arrears of rent on Killultagh estate.

P. 1. Endd. (Hal.) Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 255, 104.

15 March. Richard Dobb to Rawdon.
Lisnagarvy.

Thanks him for his favour. Sends a parcel for his wife's friend

in Petty France.* P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.J Conway Papers.

Together with

16 March. Throckton (?) Stotesburt to Same.

Asking for a lease of lands near his present holding. P. 1. Endd.
(Hoi.) Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 255, 105.

16 March. Robert Ward to S.ame.

Deny. On private matters. The Lord Deputy is going over to England,

and some think he will not return, but he hopes they will not so

soon be rid of so good a man. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) Conway
Papers. S.P. Ireland 255, 106.

Killvlea^h. LoRD ClANEBOY to LORD CON'WAT AN'D KiLLULTAGII.
21 March.

Presents a request of Mr. Richardson's, with regard to rents

from Derryvolgie. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) Conway Papers. S.P.

Ireland 255, 107.

o^^Af''" }i

^^^'^^^ O'Xeill to Rawdon.

Begs for favours. People here are very ill with great pox and
sniairpox. There are 300 people" tubbing o^f it." and Lord and Lady

• Close to Tothill Street, Wostmuist^r.
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Moore are in a dreadful state. Frank Jloore had better come over

quickly, or he w-iU lose his place. Pp. 2. Encld. (Hoi.) Conway
Paper.':. With an affedionaie mcxxnge wriHeii on the niargin by

Arthur Stoughtnn. S.P. Ireland 255,' inS.

Enishlaushlm. ^^A. TlIOMAS to S.\ME.
2-1 starch.

Asks for a letter. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) Comray Paper.i.

S.P. Ireland 255, 109.

1 April. The Bishop of Derry to the Archbishop of CAXXERBrRT.
Dublin.

The appropriations in Meath are passed, and those of the rest of

Ireland will, therefore, prohahlr follow. Discusses the policy of

piving the appropriations to the Church at moderate rents, either

those now paid or such as the Lord Deputy shall think ripht.

The step will increase the Kintr's revenue, and bind the Church
strongly to him. The Crown has long' got far too low rents for

these appropriations ; holdings valued at £20 are held at 20s., and
so forth. Mr. Torke, who held two benefices far apart in Con-
naught, has surrendered one. Has obtained another rectorv for

the Archbishop of Tuam's cornmend^m.. Thanks the Archbishop
for the King's letter. It \v{W be used for the good of the see.

Pp. 11. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 255, 110.

4 April. JoitN- "Waldron to Rawdon.
Dublin.

Asking that his mares mav be covered by one of Lord Conway's
stallions. P. i Endd. (Hoi.) Comray Papers. S.P. Ireland
255, 111.

5 April. Haetwell to Same, at Mr. Burges' house in St. Martin's Lane.
Lisnagarvy.

Concerning estate matters. Pp. 2. WitJi an. annexed note ly
Rawdon. Endd. (Hoi.) Comray Papers. S.P. Ireland 255,
112.

5 April. The King to the Lord Deputy.
Westminster.

Appointinc John Atherton, D.D., to be Bishop of Waterford and
Lismore. He is to have the rents that fell due durino- the
vacancy. P f. S.P. Bom., Siy. Off. II., 510.

G April. Same for Teig O'Connor Sligo.
WcEtmiiiKl<;r.

Ordering that he and Lady Sara Connor, who is daughter to the
Earl of Antrim, and wife of Donough O'Connor Sligo, shall he
protected against Patrick John French, from whose unconscionable
devices they have suffered much. P. }.. S.P. Dom., Siq Off II

,

512.
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6 April. The King to tho Lord DErrxv for Daniel O'Xeill.
\Vf6tmii'.st<T.

His father. Con O'Neill, was seised of preat property in the
Tapper Clanehoy. the Ards, and the " Slutneales," in Co. Down.
Con {rave two-tliiid parts of it to Lord Yiscount of the Ards and
Lord Yiscount Clanehoy, in retuin for a pardon. Afterwards their

lordships and Sir Moses Hill frot the rest of his property from him
at a very small rent. The property taken from him was worth
£12,000. As Daniel O'Neill is confomiahle in religion, we order

you to call tliese people hefore vou and take steps to make them
pive him fair provision. P. \. Ihid., 511-12, and Docqud in

Docqufts 16.

12 April. Same for Robert TYRRinvrr.
Westminster.

Ordering that his petition be tjranted if it is not prejudicial to

the Xinp's service in Ireland. P.\. Ihid., 513-14.

IS April. Certificate of the Mayor. Sheriff, and some Aldermen of Ivnock-
Knn(kl>r!;u

fCarridc_ _ fprjjns, to the effect that the ships called the Forfime or Bin/cr. of

ferjtis.] Home fJohn Jacohson, master), and the Fh/ing Hart, of Amster-
dam (Flea Lucas, master), rode in the bay of the town on or about

23 Aujr. 1G33. They were taken there by a man-of-war. The
fort of Carrickfero-us fired on this ship, but could not rescue the

captives. They did not know their fate, but afterwards heard that

the captor's name was Gaynor. Signed,

Tiios. "WinxAKER, Mayor.

Hercfle.s Laxgford. Rich. Shtckbttrgh.
Pa. B'i-x (?) Thomas GRAyETT.
Roger Lyndon. Welluii Basiiford.

Matitew Johnson.

P. \. Endd. in Nicholas' hand. S.P. Ireland 255, 113.

21 April. An iNorisiTiON taken at "Wicklow, 21 April 1636, before Lord
wiokiow. Esmond, Sir Adam Loftus. Kt., Sir Willi.*.m Parsons, Kt.

and Bt., Sir George Radcliffe, and Philip Perch-al, Eso.

The inquisition was taken by the Xinjr's Commission of 29 !Marrh

1P36, ordering an inquiry into the Kind's title to all the territories

of the " Feartry "* in Wicklow, and the town and lands of Cattle

Kevin, whether these riehts had been derived by succession from
his ancestors or by attainder. They had to discover the nature and

tli'^ value of the Kind's riijhts.

The document frivps the names of the jurors. They declared that

Hrnry Yin. was seised of the whole territory of Feartry, alias

Fi rter, in Wicklow, and of various townlands and castles (named)

within it. Tirioph O'Toole and Art. O'Toole petitioned Honrv
YTII. for certain possessions in it, which had belonged to their

an"estors. They pot the lands, on conditions of keeping up the

fort of Powcrscourt, and speaking English, and on various other

• The name is preserved in the Vartry River.
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conditions. Arte O'Toole pot liis patent from the Lord Deputy on

9 May in tlie .34tli year of Henry YIII. From Arte O'Toole," the

estate' came to Luke 0'T(w]e," and then to Barnaby O'Toole.

Barnahy, however, turned rebel in (^neen Elizabeth's time. He
died 159G. By patents dated 8 November 1603, to .John AVakeman,
he was granted ^100 a vear in Irish land. By subsequent patents

of 29 Feb. 1G04 and 2-3 Feb. IGll he got the lands of Castlekevin,

&c., in the territory of Feartry. On 5 December 1G09 TVakeman
made a deed to Luke or Feogh O'Toole and his heirs, purporting

a feoffment of these lands in as ample a manner as he held them.

Luke has since held them. In all pp. 43, irith long cojnes of the

paicnts and deed. Endd. S.P. Ireland 255, 114.

22 April. The King to the Lord Deputy for the Court of W.uids.

Orde.ing that of the surplus arising on the casual revenue,

£1,100 be spent for fit accommodation for the Court. P. j. Ibid.,

51G, and Docqud in Docquets 16.

28 April. Lord RA>-ELAGn to the Earl of Marlborough.

Concerning a common project -with regard to Metcalfe's estate.

P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 255, 115.

April [?] Dr,aft of the King to the Lord Deputy for Sra Robert
Mansell.

Renewing Sir Robert Mansell's grant for the privilege of making
glass in Ensjland for 21 years, and giving him the same right in

Ireland. He shall pay £20 for his right in Ireland for so much
time as his old patent, which expires in May 1636, has still to

r\m. For the new patent he is to pay £1,500 a year rent. P. \.

Endd. [Possibly about fin's date, but see Domestic Calendar for

January 28, 1035.] S.P. Ireland- 255, 116.

April. Petition of Lady Mountnorris to the King, shewing that:—
Lord Mountnorris, for some words innocently spoken at a private

table in Dublin, fell int« the Lord Deputy's displeasure, and was
sentenced to death by a Court Martial, the Lord Deputy being

both accuser and judge. He was then arraigned this month of

April before the Star Chamber, and Lady Mountnorris could not

procure for him the right of being represented by counsel. The
Deputy was in the court in person when he was tried, and ordered

the accusations to be read out by the Attorney-General, which was
done in a reproachful way. This was done before there was any
proof of the accusations laid to his charge in the Star Chamber.

April 11. On April 11 he was committed to the Tower. She prays that the

suit in the S.ar Chamber may not be proceeded with and that

Lord Mountnorris mav be liberated and allowed to clear himself,

which he is ready to do. P. 1. S.P. Ireland 255, 117.

7 May. The King to the Lord Deputy for the Lord Croatwell.

King James I. by letters patent under the Great Seal of August
7, KilS, granted to Thnnia-^ Lord Cromwell, Viscount Lecale, the

whole river and water of " Loughcone, otherwise called Lough-
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come," and all other rivers and waters ninning into Strangford
Bay so far as thcj- flow near or beside his land. He is now going
to reclaim the flooded lands about Loughcone, and others may
follow his example. Tou shall grant him all the land so reclaimed
at such a rent as yo'i think reasonable. Underwritten : Dublin
Castle, 15 February. I conceive this letter n;ay pass, and humbly
submit it to the King.—Wentworth. P. \. S.P. Bom., Sia. Off
III., 3.

Tandy to [Rawdon].

Is sending some books, which he has been asked for. Amongst
them are Francisci de Rosieres, Stemmata Lotharingiae, &.c. Par.
1580, fol. Eesendii Antiquitates L^i^itaniae, Ehorac. 1593, foJ.

Lelandi Xomae, &c., L<ind., 1542, 4". Leges Suecorura, &c., per
Regnaldam, Ingemundi, Sfocl-!ioImi<F, 1G14, 4". Jo Bap. Gramave,
Asia, Anfw.. 1G05, 4«. P. 1 (small). Endd. (Hoi.) Cd>iiway

Papers. S.P. Ireland 255, 118.

William Cadog.an to Rawdon.

Thank you for the long sword sent by the short man. Tell Mr.
Littell what I owe you, and he will pay it. Adams is not able to

pay the debt owed you by Acton, and I think should be treated with
leniency. But if you wish him prosecuted. Die vcrhim et fiet.

P. f. 'Endd. (Hoi.) Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 255, 119.

FaRTWELL to [R.iWDON, JUN.].

Is in Dublin, on business connected with the heirs of Dobb. Has
left Crusca and five books more with three lions in a box at Tallis'

house, to go to England. Th.e hawks have removed to the bog
between Lord Conway's and Lord Yevaugh's (Iveagh's) estate.

He hopes to take them on returning. Lord Chichester has promised
two statrs at Whitsuntide. P. 1. (Hoi.) Conway Papers.

S.P. Ireland 255, 120.

Sir George St. George to the Lords of the Admiralty.

Recommending Samuel Franklin, late of the Court of Admiralty
in England, for the post of Register of the Yice-Admiralty of Con-
naugho. P. i. Endd. S.P. Ireland 255, 121.

William Samdach to E.awdon.

The wine licence of Londonderry has already been disposed of.

P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) Conxcay Papers. S.P'. Ireland 255, 122.

Sir William St. Leger to Secretary Nicholas.

Asking for his help in securing the pa%'ment of his arrears for

the expedition to Cadiz. P. |. Endd. S.P. Ireland 255, 123.

28 May. Lord Wilmot to Secretary AVixdkbank.
Laomcr. rj.^^

j^^ farmers and inhabitants of Athlone have asked leave to

make surrender of their estates and get them back again at what

12 May.
Dublin
Castle.

12 May.
Dublin.

20 May.
Dublin'

Same.

23 May.
Dublin.'

16.
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increase of rent the King thinks fit. In all matters concerning

Athlone (^vherein I am accused by a bill preferred against me in

the Exchequer Chamber in Ireland), I place myself wholly in the

King's hands. I shall make my answer as soon as my servant

returns with the papers, but hope my answer may be suspended

until the Lord Deputy comes to Court. I am too ill to attend

myself. Pp. 2. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 255, 124.

30 May. The Lord DEruTT and CorxciL to the Ekglisii Privy Council.
Dublin
Castle. Having understood that an impost of five shillings per chaldron

was to be laid upon all coals coming out of England or Wales into

Ireland, we ventured, on the 26th of May last, to state our appre-

hensions in that particular. It was then taken off, but is now to

be renewed.

Since last Easter more than fifty barques have come here from

Chester water. Everyone of these would have brought coal but for

the impost, and the amount of coal imported would have been

above 2,000 tons. As it is, they have brought none. This will

cause a great rise in the price of coal next winter. It is almost the

only material used for firing along this coast all the winter from
Knockfer^us (Carrickfergus) to Toughal. Shipping will be

decreased if coal is not to be carried, and the King's customs will

be diminished upon both sides far beyond anything that will be

gained by the impost. "We that are present here upon the place

are bold to affirm to your lordships, upon the ground of good assur-

ance, that if this imposition continue, it will be a heavier yearly

charge and burden to the subjects here all along the coast than
the payment of two subsidies."

" The measure of London is much greater, the coals far better, the

passage more certain, the fraught cheaper from Newcastle (in

regard of the greatness of the ships managed with far less charge

and fewer men), in nroportion than these smaller barks, which must
necessarily pass in at these barred havens betwixt Chester and this

kingdom ; by reason whereof the rates before the last imposition

were above a third part in proportion more chargeable to the sub-

jects on this side than to those at London."
This impost was put on in IGOO, under Lord Mountjoy, but, after

representation from the Lords of the Council, was at once sus-

pended. We beg that it may now be removed. Signed,

Wen-tworth.
A. LoFTUS, Cane. Edw. Trevor.

Moore. Ta. Armaciiaxus.

Ad. Loftus. R. Dillon.

.To. Borlase. OxiRisToriiE-i Wandesforde.
Tho. Wenman. Chas. Coote.
TnoMAS Cromt^-ell. Geo. Radcliffe.
Gerard Lowtiier. Robt. JIeredith.
Vu. Maixwarixg. Pafl Davis [Secretary].

Two copies. Pp. 21. Eridd. S.P. Ireland 255, 125 and 126.
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3 June. The King to the Lord Deputy for James F.-vknixg and
Westminster. BARTHOLOMEW Bell, Irish merchants.

Ordeiinfr that their case may be heard, and that if their petition
is well fjrounded, they and " the said Hackett " receive full pardon.
P. i. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. II., 16.

5 June. "VTalter Thomas to R.\wdox.

Concerning Killultaph estate matters. Has heard nothing about
a change in the Irish Government. Pp. \\. Endd. Conway
Papers. S.P. Ireland 255, 127.

5 June. [R.iWDO\ to Lord Conway and Killultagii.]

Lord Cottington says there is absolutely no chance of getting
tne arrears. Letters used to be given for such things up to five

years from the date, but this will not be done in future. In any
other matter you have Lord Cottingtou's favour.

The Lord Deputy is earnest!}' expected here. He is believed to

be staying in Ireland in order to censure Lord Mountnorris in the
Star Chamber. Rooms are appointed for him at Hampton Court.

Yesterday I heard at Hampton Court that he was expecti-d, but
that he would not come at all. It was said bj- Captain Rossingham
that he would not come because he had offended the lords in that

censure upon a peer. This came to some hand that acquainted
the lord[s] with it. He was summoned before the Council for it,

but, giving an apology, he was dismissed, after that he " in the
Chamber for fear spuled his bretches."

There has been a duel between Mr. Nedall [ ?] and the Earl of

Hertford. Mr. Nedall is in the Tower. The King used the Earl
graciously.

There have been various quarrels at Court, and I announce the

arrival of the Polish ambassador and the departure of the Dutch
ambassador to bury his wife. Conway Papers. Pp. 5. (Hoi.)

S.P. Ireland 255, 128.

Dublin. TaLLIS to RaWDON.

Codogan's Has Sent £100. There is no news. The Master of the Rolls is
chamber." ^^^ j^ Kilkenny, taking possession of a great territory of land

' ^^ ' called Evough,(l> which has been passed to him. Your cook is dead.

P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.J Coniray Papers. S.P. Ireland 255,129.

Hampton Repoet bv the LoRD Deputy' on the STATE OF Ireland, witn
Court.

SUGGESTIONS.21 June.

This day the Lord Deputy gave an account to his Majesty and

tne Lords what had been done in Ireland since he was entrusted

with the office of Lord Deputy.

First, concerning the state of the Church in Ireland :
—

He found it very ill-used in its patrimony. It is now bettered

£30,000 a year.
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All the impropriations are now, by his Majesty's goodness and
bounty, restored to incumbents.

The Lord Deputy has taken order that the Irish Church and
ecclesiastics make no concurrent leases, or leases for lives, but only

for 21 years. The rent to be reserved shall be half the value of

the improved rent.

The Statute of Mortmain is not there in force.

The Lord Deputy has raised the persons of the clergy in estima-

tion, and has erected a Court of High Commission.

He has taken order for the repair of the churches, which are, for

the most part, open, uncovered, and ruined.

"Wliereas heretofore there was in the Churches in that king-

dom no decency used in time of service, but all men satt, and
stood there covered, and Privy Councillors there would talk and
sit with their hats on all the service time, and when the Tc Deum
was said no formalities used by the dignitaries in the cathedral.

The Communion Table was sat ujwn as ordinary as any other place.

No second service at all, nor epistles nor gospels.

His lordship has reduced all these things to the decency and form
of prayer now exercised and practised in the churches here in

England.
The Articles of the Church of England are there confirmed, and

those of Ireland silenced and passed by.

All the canons of the Church here in England are rendered of

force there."

2. Concerning the state of the King's revenue in that kingdom.

When his lordship went over, there was a contribution of £20,000
per annum, which, having been given but for three years, was to

have ended peremptorily in the year 1G33, without hope of con-

tinuing it any longer. His lordship procured the same to be

continued for two years, which was £40,000 gained to the King.

The subsidy is settled in the English way. One subsidy from
the nobility, clergy, and commonaltj' now amounts to £54,000 net.

The King's debts, when his lordship went there, were £94,000.
All of this will be discharged by Candlemas next, and a great

part is paid already.

"When his lordship went over, the King's rents were badly paid,

and the revenue disordered by assignments and came not into

the King's Exchequer there in specie.

They are now collected regularly.

When his lordship went over, the ordinary payments exceeded
the ordinary revenue by £E24,000. The revenue has been raised

£8,000 a year. By an outlay of £40,000, a sum which the Lord
Deputy has ready to pay, divers things now out on lease can be
boupht in. which will have an annual value of £9,450 a year.

In short, if the King approves his lordship's plans, the revenue

of that kingdom can be raised in a year to £50,000 over all

expenses. The Lord Deputy therefore besought the King
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(1.) Tliat there may be no money paid from tlie Iiisli funds
into the Enf^lish Exchequer until these plans are completed.

(2.) That there might be no suits granted out of the paj)er of

propositions presented to his Majesty by his lordship [this Jucu-

mcnt^.

(3.) That the money to be paid from thence might be taken by
assignments or bills of exchange.

(4.) And that there might be a stock of £20,000 still left remain-
ing in that kingdom to meet sudden emergencies.

3. As for his Majesty's Army in Ireland:—
When the Lord Deputy went over to Ireland, it was badly paid,

most of the £90,000 which was owing by the King being due to

the soldiers.

It is now well paid, though some of the captains' arrears are held

back, to ensure their accounting for the arms of their companies.

The companies are well exercised now. Formerly the generals

scarce saw a single company well trained. Now the Deputy
" visits" once a year the whole Armv, and everj- company by turns.

The Army is of 2,000 foot and GOO horse, but thev are so expert

that the Deputy doubts not they could provide officers for an army
of 20,000 men for the King's service.

"Wliereas some have advised to lessen the Army, the Lord Deputy
thinks it should be increased, as it is a security to the country and
no grievance to the taxpayers. The Lord Deputy can now get it

completely armed "by imprest," without charge to the King.

Formerly the soldiers took their victuals wherever they came, which

was a great charge to the countiy ; but now they are " so reformed

and orderly as they dare not take a chicke or anything that they

pay not for at the owner's price, and so are welcome in the country.

They formerly served on juries, and were arrested for debt without

leave. Now the}- are privileged from juries, and cannot be arrested

without their captain's knowledge and consent. He is responsible

for bringing the soldiers up."

The Lord Deputy has "a dead stock" of arms and horse in the

kingdom to the value of £4,000.

4. Concerning the administration of justice in Ireland.

Common justice, formerly turned to oppression, is now honestly

administered. The justitiaries are reverenced, zealous, and loyal.

The ancient English colonies were formerly unsettled, and liable

tc questions. These are now secured by Act of Parliament, and a

Commission for defective titles. This has improved the revenue

and given the holders a fresh interest in their lands.

The Irish heretofore were governed by other laws than those of

England, and divers of the best laws of "England were not in force

there. Now the best English laws are, by" the last Parliament of

Ireland, enacted there. Where formerly few that held land of the

King in that kingdom were subject to be in ward, now all shall

be in ward.
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The statute against fraudulent conveyancing there has improved

the laud there already from ten years to fourteen.

6. Couceruiug the trade of that kingdom.

The merchants were formerly altogether discouraged by
Eiscayner pirates, whose iusolencies were great. This has ceased

entirely since his lordship went over, and there have been no losses,

except that this year about 50 fishermen were taken by some
' runagathoes, Turks," that passed through that Channel.

The exportation in that kingdom exceeds the importation, which
shows that trade begins to proper there.

" His lordship is of opinion that clothing is not fit to be
encouraged in that kingdom, lest it should be a means to prejudice

inat staple commodity of England. And albeit the same be begun
in some parts there, yet his lordship hath not thought fit to cherish

it, and the~ rather for that by the wool of that kingdom the King
hath four times custom ; first, there when it is brought into

England, and here when it is landed, and then here when it is

transported in cloth, and also for the commodities which is returned.

" But his lordship, finding the people there apt to spin, and the

land there not unlikely to bear fiax, hath begun to plant flax in

that country, and to set people on work to make linen ; and to thia

purpose enjoins all that compound for defective titles to plant a
proportion of fiax every year, which his lordship conceives may
prove of very great importance and consequence both to this and
that kingdom in future, through God's blessing.

His lordship besought his Majesty that it may be hereafter

remembered in all his ilajestj-'s treaties, that there may be an
article that no act of hostility may be attempted or done bj' men-of-
war in that Channel, the same being his Majesty's great port, as

lying between both his kingdoms.

Also his lordship prayed that the imposition laid on coals may
not extend to what is brought into Ireland for use of the inhabi-

tants there.

And, lastly, that the impositions on horses may not extend to

that kingdom." Pp. Gj. Endd. Three copies. S.P. Ireland

255, 130, 131, and 132.

Same. The King to the Loud Deputy for the Bisuop of Akdagh and
KlLMOKE.

Bishop Thomas failed to pass patents for the lands granted by
King James I. on 20 Eeb. 1020, for raising up of the sees. This

grant was renewed on 24 July 1631 and 8 April 1033, subject to

conditions forbidding subletting. You shall consider these letters,

and see that, in spite of the Irish Council's order of 17 March
1010 our iuteutiuu towards the BishoDric is carried out.

P, \. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 18, 19, and 48 and 49.
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Same. Same for the BisHornic of Down anh Coxnor.

Ordering that the see be helped to recover certain lands, and that
one or more Commissions be issued under the Great Seal for inquiry
of lanas beloug-ing to the see, either in Claueboj- or the Ards or
elsewhere. "When the Commissioners report, iustice is to be done.
P. f. IhUi., 19.

Same. Same for the passing of AppRorEiATioxs.

Ordering that Commissions be issued to discover what appropria-
tions are unjustly detained from the Crown, and to pass them to
the Church, at the former, or at reasonable rents. P. |. Ihid., 20.

[Same.] Note of an order by the Kixg in Council.

Ordered to-day that no man should presume to be a suitor for

anj-thiug contained on the propositions [of the Lord Deputy(i)].

The Lord Keeper and Secretaries ordered to take special orders

that nothing expressed in the said propositions should be

passed or granted to any person uutil his Majesty were
particularly informed thereof. Dated, June 1G36. P. \. Endd.

:

" Order Lord Deputy, not perfected." Tvw copies ; one in

Nicholas' hand. *S'.P. Ireland 255, 133 and 134.

[June.]

4 July.
Oatlands.

Petitiox of Samuel Fraxklin, Xotary Public, to the Lords of

THE Admiralty, shewing that :
—

He has for years lived with Richard Wyan, the procurator for

the Admiralty of England. He has great experience in Admiralty
matters, and asks for the post of Register to the Yice-Admiralty of

Connaught. P. ^. Underwritten with a recommendation hy Sir

George St George, and endd. with date in Nicholas' hand. S.P.

Ireland 255, 135.(2)

The King to the Lord Deputy.

Concerning the fees taken by the Secretary, Minister, and Clerks

of the Council of the North. P. |. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 22.

5 July. Same for Edmund Keating.

Ordering that a surrender be accepted of his former patents as

Clerk of the Pirie and second Engrosser of the Great Roll of the

Exchequer in Ireland, and to regrant the offices to him at the usual

fee, and with the augmentation of £8 a year granted him by letters

of 20 January- 1G27. P. l Ihid., 20.

Same. Same for Sir Fr.ancis Willougiiby, Kt.

Ordering that, as captain of the fort of Galway, he be paid 5j.

a day. The sum to be entered on the martial list of the establish-

ment. P. }. Ihid., 2T.

(1; .Sec No. 130. (2j Sec Vol. 255, No. 121.
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Same.

8 July.
star

Chamber.

10 July.
Oallauds.

Vol. CCLA^

Same for Sir James Hay, Kt.

Ordering that a Commission inquire into the alleged breach of

the conditious of the plantation of Longford by Sir James Young,

Kt., who had got the town of " Castle-barr and other lands in the

said county " from King James I., and to grant these lands to Sir

James Hay, Kt., one of the Esquires of the Body. Sir James, who
is employed about the King's person, is to be exempt from the

duty of residing in Irehiud. F. 1. Ihid., 27-28.

Notes of a meetlxg of the Irish Committee of the Privy

CouxciL, held in the Ixxer Star Chamber.

Present:—Archbishop of Canterbury, Lord Treasurer, Lord
Deputy, Lord Cottington, Secretary Coke, and Secretary

WLindebank].

Of the various brief notes, the folloming are the most important :—
Sir George Radcliffe. Cloth:—
Clothing of Ireland likely to increase by transportation of fuller's

earth out of England. Stopping this earth and wool. If those

in Ireland came into the manufacture of cloth, they will undersell

those in England.
The officers of the Customs to be punished, as well as the

delinquent [for breach of this regulatiouj.

Increase of revenue :
—

Rights on lease to be bought in for £40,000—especially from
Lady Duchess [of Lennox], Endjnn. Porter, Mr. John West, and
Lord Carlisle.

Wharfage and cranage :
—

Lord Deputj- to be given power to grant wharfs and cranes.

Plantation of Roscommon and Galway.
Act. Pari, that the King shall have all whereof no man can show

a good titie.

Galway tne most dangerous place. No Englishman of position

has any place there. If St. Alban's had continued, no one English
leit there. At least one half must be taken by the King; it lies

nearest Spain.

The plantation of Connaught will take ten years and will cost

nearly £200,000.

Coals:—4s. on the chaldron. Horses:—^A Privy Seal to take
off the bs. on importing horses, and the 20 nobles on importing
mares into Ireland. Pp. 4. Endd. S.P. Ireland 255, 136.

The KixG to the Lord Deputy concerning Drapery.

King James, by letters patent under the Great Seal of Ireland,

dated 26 July 1608, gave to Lodowick, Duke of Richmond and
Lenox, the office of Alnager and collector of the subsidy and
alnage, the farm of the subsidy and alnage, and the half

of forfeitures of all saleable cloths, &c., called the old

drapery, made in Ireland. The grant was to last for 56 years,

and be held at £E10 a year rent. On the same date he*^gave
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him the same riglits over stuffs, &c., called the new drapery, made

or embarqued from Ireland, at the same rent. These ri;,'hts are

now vested in the Duke of Lenox. "We wish to set up the office

of alnager in Ireland on the English lines, but cannot do it whilst

the arrangements are as at present. You shall, therefore, with the

Council, issue from time to time such Acts of State as you think

fit for this purpose concerning the old and new draper^-, and for

constituting the office on the English model. Pp. H. S.P. Dom.,

Sig. Off. III., 23-24.

IS July. Same for Thomas Fitzgerald, of TToodhouse, Co. "Waterford.

Ordering that his jietition be taken into account, and that thu

disputes therein mentioned be justly settled. F. \. Ibid., 30.

Same. S.^me for the Lord Courcy.

Ordering that as he has revolted from the Lstablished Church,

he shall forfeit the pension of £loO a year which he earned from
Eing James I. by abjuring his old faith. P. |. Ibid., 3L

Same. Same for James Horkecastle.

Ordering that he have the office of " keeping, cleaning, ayring,

and dressing up of all the houses, rooms and buildings erected or

to 06. erected within our Castle of Lublin, and of the charge of

keeping, cleaning, and airing of all robes, hangings, cloths of

State, chairs, stools, and all other utensils usually kept and remain-

ing within the said C'astle, and likewise the office of keeping and
setting of the clock within the same." He is to have Iv.Hd. a day
for each office. P. ^. Ibid.

Same. Same for Robert S.4.vile.

Ordering that Peter Hill, who is only Serjeant of the Irish House
of Commons, and who should attend the Speaker in Session, shall

not molest Savile, who is Serjeant-at-Arms General in Ireland, in

the execution of his office, and that the fees to be taken by Savile

be determined by Act of State. P. ^ Ibid., 32-33,

Same. Same for enrolling Inquisitions in Irel.\nd.

Ordering that inquisitions taken after the death of tenants snail

not hereafter be brought into the Court of "Wards, but shall be

returned into the oifice of the Rolls of the Court of Chancery.

Copies shall be taken and sent to the Court of Wards. This will

tend to the preservation of the King's tenures, and will assimilate

Irish practice to that in England, where inquisitions are returned

into the petty bag before going to the Court of Wards. The officers

of the Court of Wards shall take note of the King's pleasure in

this matter, and his instructions shall be observed. P. 1. Ibid.,

33-34.
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The Loud DEruxv to Lord Conway and Killttltagii.

Your auut lias not visited me yet, but even if she does I shall

not be overcome to your disadvantage. I think that Lord

Northumberland is a great man, and feel sure that his appointment

and promotion will be for the good of the country.

You will do well by Ij-ing oS the harbour of Sallee. The
water is shallow at the entrance, and small ships only can come
out, and that at full tide, so that you can damage them much.

Algiers must certainly be taken by a compounded force of Christian

princes. The Dutch will not be with you this year, and really if

all were done and well done that must be done, I could wish you
safe home again.

I go in a few days to York, and thence to Dublin, there to hide

till all the storms of my ill-willers be past over, " and so, under

a clearer sun, to return to my own native soil, for albeit the most

malicious amongst them hath not anything to say yet I find that

thereby I have afflicted them more by binding theii- tongues to the

peace, as they hate me as much for that as anything." Py. 2.

(Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 255, 137.

The King to the Lord Deputy for erecting Cranes and Wharfs.

There is a great want of cranes, weights, and wharfs, and of

officers to control them, in Ireland, and our customs suiier in con-

sequence. You are to appoint Commissioners to choose places for

erecting them, and to compound with the owners of the soil on

these places. You shall contract for the building and appoint

tlie contractors for each place to the offices of weigher, craner, and

wharfinger, with the usual and reasonable fees. F. \. S.P. Dom.,

Sig. Off. III., 30.

July.

1 Aug.
London.

Same for TiioM.is Newcomen.

Ordering that he shall be restored to the increase of fee (£'E15

a year to i:E40 a year) which he recently received for bringing

the Pipe Roll up to date, making new subsidy rolls, and thus im-

proving the Eing's revenue. The increase was granted first on
7 August 1G2G. F. \. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 32.

Guy Slen-gsby to Secretary Xicholas.

Thanks him for his kindness to his brother. Asks that ilr.

Rookwood may bi' continued Register to the Yice-Admiralty of

Munster. "Will give satisfaction in accounting for the ])erquisite8

of that Yice-Admiraltv. F. 1. EnJd. (Hul.) S.F. Ireland

2bb, 138.

[5 Auc] Corv of the ARcmsisiior of Canterbury to the Archbishop of

Armagh, concerning Trinity College, Dublin.

I have got your letter describing the differences between the

visitors of the College near Dublin and the Provost and some of
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tlie Senior Fellnws there by ihe Lands of Mr. Feasant, one of the
parties interested. Tou desire that I may hold the whole matter
over until the Lord Deputy's return. I am -willing to do as you
ask, and have given order to the Provost that all things shall

stand in statu quo till he returns. /''. 1. Two cojjies. Endd. uUh
date. S.P. Ireland 255, 1.39 and 140.

7 Aug. The King to the Lord Deputy for Stephen Browne.

Abtrey. Ordering that his fine be remitted and he be released, as he has
no estate to pay the mulct, and as he has already undergone
corporal punishment. P. \. S.F. Bom,., Sig. Off. III., 35.

Same. Same to Same for iumself (the Lord Deputy) and Lords
Justices.

" "Whereas, as -well for our service here as for your own particular
occasions concerning your estate here in England, we did lately
give you licence to make your personal repair to our presence, and
gave you authority to assign and appoint our right trust}-, lic,

Adam Viscount Loftus, our Chancellor of Ireland, and our right
trusty, &c., Christopher "Wandesford, Master of the Rolls there, as
Justices to take upon them the government of that kingdom during
your absence only ; and forasmuch as we and our Council here have
now received full satisfaction and information of the state affairs

of that kingdom," we return you to Ireland as soon as you have
settled your private atfairs. \ou shall give the Lords Justices an
allowance for their charge in doing your work out of the revenues
and casualties of that kingdom. P. |. Ibid.

Same. Same for Sir William Rives, Kt.

Ordering that he have the place on the King's Bench in Ireland
vacated by the death of Sir Edward Harris, Kt. P. [. Ibid.

Same. Same for Ricil\ed Osbaldeston, a Bencher of Gray's Inn.

Ordering that he have Sir William Rives' place as Attorney-
General. P. i. Ibid., 3G.

Same. Same for Lord Castlestewart.

King James' patent for creating Andrew, Lord Castlestewart, to

be Baron of Castlestewart was left in the oliice of the Hauaper for

not papug the fees, and the fiant was not enrolled. You shall

affix the Great Seal to the grant, and order the grant to be enrolled

in the Chancery. P. \. Endd. Ibul.

Same. Copy of the King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering that the Vice-Treasurer shall pay out of the treasure

in Ireland all sums which have been necessarily expended fur the

public service in Parliament or in the plantation of Connaught,

P. i. EnJJ. : "Copy," &c. S.P. Ireland 'J^o, 141,
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Croydon. [Coi'Y of the ArCIIBISIIOP OF C.\NTEKBrRY to tlie LoED DErUTY.]

''^P I am just back here from my weary, espeusetul journey to

Oxford. I found Croydon free from the sickness, I thank God

;

and so it continues. It has cre^jt into two neighbouring villages,

Beddington and Streatham. How it hath increased at London
I am sure you know. It is a danger to the State.

I am sorry I could not give an answer to j-our letters more like

what you wish. If the King does not do what you desire, arm
yourself with patience and resolution. I shall do my best to

serve you.

Now your time for return comes, and God bless you with good
speed. I nave read over all the papers that concern the disputes

between the visitors and the Provost, and grieve to see such heat

and passion fallen into fever. '" I will not argue how orderly this

business came before the Lords Justices at the Council table. But
since 'tis there and thence referred to your lordship, unless it be
by you or them formally and orderly transmitted to me, I shall

not presume to take it out of a Lord Deputy's hands, though I do

conceive the rights of my place as Chancellor have been, and are,

some ways invaded both by the Visitors and the Fellows." When
you get back to Ireland, either settle the matter at once or transmit

it to me in due form. I think some people are trying to bring a
charge against me regarding the management of the College ; but

I think I have deserved well of the [Irish] Church and College.
" How to come off without disgracing the Visitors or the

Provost is not easy. The fact is manifest, and the proceeding, but
there are othtr motives that have earned this business higher than
a pheasant's wing.* "Whom I find here a [ !"] very bold young man (to

say no more). And I am informed lo3, 29, 14 take three exceptions

against 15, 25, 17, 167, 10." One objection is the altering of the

statutes, but you know I should not have done this without your
putting me to it ; else had I never known that the old statutes were
too weak for government. The other is the reverence which the

Provost performs to God and the entrance into God's house. This
they call idolatry. I don't think so, but as they would not pass

the canon for bowing at the name of Jesus in their last Convoca-
tion, 'tis no mar\-el if other reverence seem " idololatricall." The
third point is that the Provost is accused of Arminianism. If

this be true, let him be punished ; he was recommended to me as

a competent governor, and that is all I know about him. I wish
you had been there to settle the whole thing. But your coming
over was Known, and I very think the business laid ready for your
absence. A jjassage in cipher follows. Pp. 2|. Endd. Two
copies. S.P. Irdaiid 2bb, 142 and 143.

24 Sept. Examination of Robert Pateesox, of Newtown, Co. T}Tone,
before JoiiN, Loud Bishop of Deeuy.

He was accused of spreading a scandalous report about the North
of Ireland, and said he did repeat it to Lieut. William Hamilton

•Mr. Pheasant, or Feasant was one of the recalcitrant Junior Fellows of Trinitj
College. Hu S.i". Ireland, Vol. 256, No^ 6.
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and Mr. John Kinkcdd, but had heard it from two Scotch gentle-

men himself, one of whom was a one-eyed man called Steward.

It was when deponent was returning; from assizes that they met at

an inn near Dromore. They spoke of the silencinf; of some
echismatical ministers, whereupon Mr. Steward said that Scotch

ministers had now more liberty than they had done since the Earl

of Traquair was nominated Lord Chancellor of Scotland by the

King and the Archbishop of St. Andrew's deposed from that place.

Steward said that Lord Traquair had secured the deposition of the

Archbishop of St. Andrew's from the post of Lord Chancellor of

Scotland, and the temporary banishment of Archbishop Laud from
Court, by intercepting and showing to the King a letter in which
Laud wrote to the Archbishop of St. Andrew's, saying that '" they
had the word and wanted but the sword." Fp. \\. Emld. S.P.
Inland 2.55, 144.

10 Oct. The CorNTESs of TiroiroxD to Sir John f 1.

Phyllia
_ _ _

-

Court (?) Asking that Sir Andrew Corbet's son may marry one of addressee's

daughters. Sir Andrew has £2,000 a year, and will have £1,000
a year more when his mother-in-law dies. P |. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 255, 145.

[IS Oct.] Copies of the ARciiBisnop of CAXTEUBrRT to the Lord Deruty.
Croydon.

I am very sorry for the dispute which has taken place between
the Primate and Visitors and the Provost of the College near
Dublin. " It is in my judgment a great business in i*self that
" the Prime prelate of "the liingdom and the Provost of the College
" should be at such an eager difference on the open face of that
" State, and in view of so many Romanists as swarm there, and
" cannot but look upon it with joy. But it is far more dangerous
" in the consequence (if I much mistake not) for that College
" (as your lordship hath often acknowledged unto me, both by
" letters and otherwise) have been as ill-governed as any in
" Christendome or worse, will never be able to recover, and settle
" to be a good seminaiy of that Church if both the power and the
" credit of the Provost be not upheld by his superiors." I hope
I shall not have to give a decision when the matter is so hotly

debated as at present, but in case I should have to do so, I have
read up all the papers, and am ready to do my duty. I am anxious,

however, that the facts upon which I go should be uncontested,

and to this end I have put together a statement of them, compiled

from the various papers received. I send this to you to put it

before liie parties interested, and let them either agree to it and
sign it or amena it and then sign. I also send you a paper of all

the objections that have reached me, with the answers to them.

The King is displeased at these disputes, but has ordered me to

proceed with justice. I pray you to make an end of the matter if

])0ssible, and only in the last resort to send it to me for decision.

PlK 2f. Endd. with date. Tiro copies. Eurlosurc mlssin(/. S.P.

Inland UCandUl.
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Same to Same.

Repeating what lie says in forefjoing

copies, S.P. Ireland 355, 148 and ]49,

Pp. Uy Endd, Tu

5 Xov.
Croydon.

Same to Same.

Just before the Deputy came here, the King received news that

the Bishops only wore their rochets and episcopal robes when they

went to church in the Lord Deputy's presence, or to preach before

him ; but that when they went to any other church they wore no
robes at all, as if they were ashamed of their calling. The Lord
Deputy confirmed this report for Dublin when he came over, and,

speakingi from no personal knowledj^e, said the same of other

churches throughout the country. The King was gravely dis-

pleased at this, but I assured him that you had probably found the

remissness to be a long-standing habit, and would not have allowed

it to grow up in j-our time. The King is very confident in your

energy, but orders you to reform this matter by strict and prompt
injunctions to the ISishops. Give me notice of what you do, that

I may report their confonnity to the King. His Majesty also

orders that ministers shall daily sav prayers in their surplices.

Pp.\\. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2o5,io0.

7 Nov.
Windsor.

The King to the Lord Deputy for John TTest.

Ordering that he be paid £E2,000 and surrender his patent for

exportation of linen yarn out of Ireland. P. ^. S.P. Dom., Si^.

Off. III., 42.

9 Dec.
nubiiu
Castle.

The Lord Deputy and Council to the Lords of tife Admiralty.

"We have sent back the Ninth Whelp, and in her £E700, to be

paid to the men by Sir William Russell, Kt., Treasurer of the

lsa.yj. Please send a full account of the cost of the shipping.

We hope that Sir Beverley Newcomen will be fairly treated in the

matter of pay. Pp. \\. Endd. S.P. Ireland 255, 151.

20 Dec. Secretaey Coke to [the Archbishop of Canterbury].

^C^?t° Sending a letter of the Lord Deputy's, which the King has seen

\_see last entry hid one'], and asking for his opinion, and whether he

will not also give some intimations to the Bishops. P. \. Endd.

S.P. Ireland 255, 152.

31 Dec. Two drafts of letter from [ ] to [Lady TiigmondJ.

Row. (1.) Regrets not having written before.

(2 ) Knows Mr. Robert Corbet. Regrets not having written

before P. \. Endd. :
" To my Lady Thomond." S.P. Ireland

'iob, 153. See Ihid., No. 145.
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Dec. The Loed Depi-tt to the Admiealty.
Diiblin
Casiic. A ship, which claimed to be Dutch, and to have letters of marque

from the Prince of Orange, was brought in here with her prize, on
suspicion, and I think with wisdom. The case has been full}'
examined, but I have ordered the Judge of the Admiralty to reserve
judgment until you have had an account of the matter, and given
a decision. I send the documents. "We cannot be sure of what
we have to pay for the ships until we get better accounts. I hope
the ships to come here next year will be ready by the beginning
of March. P. 11 Eiidd. in Nicholas' land.' S'.P. Ireland 255,
154. Enclosing,

Examinution taJcen by Sir Beverley Newcomen, Sir James
Ware, and Sir Paid Davis, Knights, and others, concerning
the tiro ships hrought in hy Sir PnrrJey Newcomen.
A list of the crew of the ships is given. They are twelve in

number, and all agree that they had letters of marque from the
Prince of Orange, and had talcen a Spanish ship of Cuba.
They landed the creir near Havana.

Their evidenec is in some ways inconsistent, but nothing can
be cj-tracted from them which is to the King's advantage.

Sir Beverley Newccrmen hrought the prize because she iras at
Lundy, and he heard from a Bristol ship that a man-of-war
had chased her there.

Three of the crew confessed they chased the ship, though most
of them deny it.

Sir Beverley also heard they had thrown men overboard.
This several of them denied, hut it is admitted that two men
were drovmed aid of a boat.

Some of them confessed to being very mueh afraid whin they
saw Captain Newcomen coming, and that they would not have
given in if they had had six pieces more ordnance. The captain
jumjjed overboard just before the boat was taken. She was
laden altogether with Campeacha wood. Signed, A. Loftus,
Cane. Pp. If. Endd. S.P. Ireland 25o, VA, 1. Ad fin.

EXD OF VOL, CCLV.
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7 Jan.
Hampton
Court.
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[The Irish Committee of the Pefvt Council] to Sie Henby
Martin, Kt., Judge of the High Court of Admiralty, con-

cerning FERRIAGE in IRELAND.

Ordering him to saj' whether the ancient right of ferrying over
rivers below bridges in Ireland, formerly appertaining to

the office of the Lord Admiral of England, can fitly be granted
away, and in what manner. "" ' " — -

Ireland 2-50, 1 and 2.

P. i Etidd. Tiro copies. S.P.

16 Jan. The King to the Lord Deputy, for Sir James Waee.
Hampton
Court. Ordering him to accept William Crofton's surrender of the post

of Auditor of Connaught and Ulster, to pay him £EyOO in com-
pensation for his arrears, and to give the post to Sir James Ware,
Kt., Auditor-General of Ireland. Sir James shall have the fee

ordained by the last establishment for the Auditor-General, and
no more. iS.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 44 and 45.

Same. Same for "William Fletcher, Esq., Bencher of the Inner Temple.

Ordering that he be given the vacant judgeship in the Court of

Common Pleas in Ireland. P. \. Ibid., 45.

18 Jan.
DuWin
CasUe.

The Lord Deputy to the Lords of the Admiralty.

From my despatch to Mr. Sect. Coke, you will hear how greatly
alarmed the tradesmen here are at the news of the Turkish pirates

being received and made much of in French harbours. Trade
will be at a standstill. I pray you to send over our two ships, and
also some further help, for the Su-allow and Whelp alone will not
possibly be able " to drive forth this canaille before us."

" My heart is so filled with disdain and detestation to apprehend
this barbarous usage of his Majesty's subjects, as it hath awakened
me to ofl^er all the best means I can, in present, bethink myself of,

How these Pilferyes and Ravishments may be prevented."
As it is resolved that the Swallow and Whclp shall in future

winter in this kingdom, and as we are under your directions to

see that tney are safe and well provided for, I desire that all their

sails, &c., Ipng in the King's magazines may be appraised, and
that when we pav the sum named they may be sent over here.

Pp. If. Endd. 'S.P. Ireland 25G, 3.

20 Jan. Same to Secretary Nichol-is.

Repeats request of former letter.

The establishment of the Judge and Register of the Vice-
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Admiralty of Munster shall remain as they were in times papt.

The Lord Chancellor is Jiulj^^e, and Justice Gosnold his Deputy.
"Will recommend competent men when a vacancy occurs, or else

ask for ^'ood men from England. P. 1. Eiuhl. S.P. Inland 25G,
4.

21 Jan. Henry O'Xeill to Rawdox.
HillHall[?].

Asking; him to be careful on the project of the cottages. Is

leaving the country. Ha'* sent the Earl of Totnes' catalogue, and
placed all the other manuscripts in their order. Asks for a groom
and a good barher, who can s])eak French, to be sent after him to

Ireland. "Wants a sword for Laghlin. P. |. Emld. (Hul.)
Conway Pape.s. S.P. Ireland 256, 5.

30 Jan. The Kixc. to the Lord Deputy for GeoeiGe PLrxKExx.
Westminster.

Plunkett's petition to receive consideration, and to be treated
according to equity. P. i. S.P. Dom.., Siij. Off". III., 4G.

About The story of the whole proceedings in the Visitation of the
1 Feb. College near Dublin, upon the petition of Hoyle, Feasant,

and Ccllen, three Junior Fellows, with several accidents
happening therein.

A declaration of the proceedings of the Provost and Fellows
about the election of a Fellow into Mr. Ince's place.

The Provost, supposing ilr. Boswell's place of a Senior Fellow
to have been void, upon his induction into a remote living, and
being complained unto by Mr. Ware of three Junior Fellows who
Avent about t-o wrong him in challenging precedency of capacity

of the next places that should be void, warned them and him to set

down their claim iu writing, that he mi<,''ht transmit it, under the

College .Seal, to the Visitors, who would settle the difficulty, and
enable them to proceed, " without iiib," to fill up anj- vacant place

which might occur.

In the meanwhile, Mr. Ince's place fell vacant, and at a meeting
held to fill up the vacancy the Provost refused to entertain the

special claims, nominated four Junior Fellows in the order of their

precedence in College, thus,—Hoyle, Feasant, Cullen, and "Ware.

He exhorted all people to agree, and said he would cast his negative

vote under the table. Hoyle and the others were at once excepted

against. Hoyle had never worn his surplice in College, and the

ethers had not attended 30 chapels out of the 730 services in the

year. This was a grievous sin, as the Fellows were sworn to the

statutes, and had many pupils depending on them. Hoyle was

finally passed over, after three [Senior Fellows] had voted for him
and three against him. So were Feasant and Cullen. Before an

election took place, the Visitors' inhibition arrived.

The document goes on to give

—

(1.) The petition of Hoyle, Feasant, and Cullen, to the Visitors,

asking that the Provost and Senior Fellows be compelled to elect

them in their order of precedence.
16. J
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13 Feb. (2.) The Visitors' inhibition on the petition. Signed. La. Dublin,

1636. c. Forster, Dublinensis Major; Ad. Loftus, Antony Midensis.

18 May. Marginal note.^The Visitors may appoint a visitation jrlun

they please, hut the Colleginners may not call in the Visitors without

the Provost's consent, on pain of expulsion.

(3.) A narration of the proceedings of the Rt. Hon. the Visitors

of
'• Trinity Collcfre, Dublin."

Controversy between Provost and Visitors. Heated discussion

ended in nothin-? except that the Provost told the Visitors that

their powers were described in the Charter by these words :
—

Omnes liies, qitas praepositus et socii componere -non possunt

dirimant. Grariora delicta (a praeposiio et sociis non emendata)

animadvertant.

(4.) Doubts moved to the Visitors of "Trinity College, near

Dublin," on which their Honours' opinion is desired.

Amongst others is the question, " Whether a Fellow of the Col-

lege, living in the town the far greater part of a year and a quarter,

for which no cause is rendered but want of sheets, and in all that

time not once reading prayers, disputing, common-])lacing, nor

procuring any to do duty for him, do not vacate his fellowship."

18 May. (5.) Act of the Visitors.

1636. Declaring that petitioners are duly elected Fellows and shall be

admitted Senior Fellows when the next places fall void.

(6.) Passages after the visitation.

(7.) Various points relating to the petition and resolution of the

visitors.

(8.) A narration of the Provost's private proceeding in the matter

of the visitation.

28 .June. Naeeation of proceedings of the Provost and Fellows in the

1636. Provost's Cn.4MBER.

There were four vacancies on the board.

The Provost and two of the only three Seniors passed over three

of the senior Junior Fellows and elected Mr. TVare, who was fourth

in seniority, against whom nothing could be alleged. The dissent-

Mr. KerdiiTe.ing Senior Fellow* then " stept down (ye Provost having before,

when he would have depart<>d, charged him upon the greatest

penalty that law or statute could inflict, not to depart till they

Jiad done), and gave notice, as himself confessed, to one of the

three who were excepted against what was done. Whereupon they

came up tumultuously, and pronounced themselves Senior Fellows,"'

disturbed the meeting, and refused to depart. One of them, Mr.

Feasant, put on his cap and said he was as much a Senior Fellow

as the Provost was Provost. The Provost, however, caused Mr.
Ware to kneel down, and though Mr. Cullen thrust out his hand
and protested, he admitted him. He told the others they were not

Senior Fellows a« yet, but that if they would, by nine o'clock next

day, sign a paper admitting their faults, and saying they were
worthy of expulsion, there would then be another election.
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30 June. The Fir^t Day's Passage at the CorxciL Board.

We [the Provost and Senior Fellows] were ordered to appear
before the Council, in order to answer the petition of Nathaniel
Hoyle, Thomas Feasant, and Charles Cullen. "We answered as
follows:—
The Axsvi-EE of the Provost and Fellows.

The Provost and Senate of Trinity College (defendants) say:—
\_The document is here, as clscicltcre, daTimgcd hy davip.^ There
had been a controversy about seniority. The plaintiffs (.Junior

Fellows) had made it into a public scandal, and deserved expulsion.
The Visitors had exceeded their powers [it not bein? proved that
the Provost and Senior Fellows could not settle the matter]. The
Visitors had acted on a false petition by plaintiffs, and defendants
had never been able to see a copy of their Act. By interfering as

they did, they would take nway defendants' powers of election and
correction.

All the papers in tbe case were then read, and after this Ihe

Provost asked that some private proceedings between himself, my
Lord Primate, and his Grace might be read. " My Lord Primate
hereupon stood up, and in great passion (as he had divers times

spoken despisinglv of our writings while they were reading) said

they should not be read, and asked if they touched my Lord of

Ardairh. The Provost said they did. They were not read, but
the Council pressed the Provost to admit [Hovle, Feasant and
Cullen]. He said two things were necessaiy, if thev should be
admitted ; that they should acknowledge their fault, and that they

should be admitted ordine inverso.

12 July. The story of the Second Day's Passage at the Couxcil Board.

The Provost had not yet admitted the Juniors, and defended his

conduct. Feasant made a speech. An altircation took place

between the Provost and Feasant. Feasant said, " Is it fit that a

Provost and two green-headed Fellows should govern the College ?
"

For this " my Lord " AVandesford reproved him. The Council

adjourned, but afterwaids tried again to persuade the Provost to

admit the Juniors. He refused to govern the College upon the

opinion of lawyers. He threatened to appeal to the Archbishop of
'

Canterburj'. After his speech [given at length], the Council dis-

missed him, and said they would urge him no further.

After this the statutes of the College were referred io the Barons
of the Exchequer and the Lord Chief Justice, to sec whether the

Visitors' Act were founded therein.

A.\swER to the Second Petition of the Pll.\intiffs by the

Provost and Fellows.

They defend their action. The Provo.st had offered to re-elect

the plaintifl'--, and afterwards admit them Senior I^'llow-;, if they
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will confe?is their fault and not challenge Mr. "Ware's place. This

they refused.

Opixiox concernir.fr the woeds of the sTATrxF., x\7..:—Vol7imiii

iqitur nt prnepn.titu.i et hnrum seni-orum pars major ncmpe

(pi/iftwr rem qimmvh in (Jeliherntinnf. pnsitnm definiant et

eonehidant.

"Major pars neinpe quntuor" has reference to the number of

seven, and can only he of force where four is the frreater part, and

therefore oujrht to be understood that when there is seven (or at

least above four), mnjor pars vtmpe qvntuor, with the Provost,

should define. " If the College is reduced to three, the statute can

be of no force that while. If it did, it would destroy the charter

which frives full power to the Provost and three or more. To s-iy

that it can do so would be illoiiical, as the decree would overthrow

the charter, in virtue of which it is made. "Wberefore it must

submit itself to the Charter, and be interpreted by it, and stand in

force in no other meaninpr than the Charter can admit, which

f
meaninpl, when there are but three, {ri'^es the authoritv to tliem."

In short, a Charter which says that four people shall have power,

cannot apply to a stat^ of affairs wherein there only are three to

exercise that power. Tet if there are only three people, it is clear

that either they must exercise the power, or else the Colle|je could

not continue to exist.

CoNCF.RXiNG a Provost and 4*
[ ], as now our case stands.

The STATUTE is not of force, because :
—

A Provost and only four are not "major pars nempe quatvor"

but a Charter which pives all powers to the Provost and major pars,

gives it to a Provost and three.

Other discussions on this point follow. A note adds :
" Thus

far was read, but here we were interrupted, and could be no longer

heard upon this point."

The Provost and Seniors' Allegations against the Plaintiffs.

They think them worthy of punishment, and that the Visitors

have no right to remit it, but only to assist in carr^-ing it out.

One of the Senior Fellows has, however, conspired with the three

jilaintifPs, and the matter has grown into a scandal, both to tho

College and to the University. They beg that the whole thing
be referred to the Chancellor of the TJniversity.

They resent the appeal to the Privy Council, and protest that

order, discipline, and study will be destroyed or interrupted if the
Provost and Senate can be called before the Privy Council at the

complaint of young men.
These .Juniors have disobeyed the College statutes. They cannot,

therefore, claim College promotion.

The Provost's answer, not read at the Board. Not important.

• Document imperfect here.
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20 July. Narration of the Second Act of the Visitors.

A visitation took place at short notice. The Lord Mayor arrived

an hour voo ccrly, and finding the broad pates not o])eu, had them
(ipened. lie was followed by the Primate, the Aichbishop of

Dublin, and the Bishop of Meath.
They censured the Provost, to whom the Lord Primate used terms

of personal invective, and at once produced an Act which they
said would not require sanction of the Provost and Fellows, but
at once came into force. By it Mr. Feasant and Mr. Cullen were
made Senior Fellows, and senior to Mr. AVare. Mr. Ivewman and
Mr. Conway were deprived of their places, and the Provost left

to be punished by the King. The meeting then dissolved, and Mr.
Feasant went and bade the cook put these two out of Commons.
These Fellows then appealed to the Lords Justices, and the appeal
went to the Lord Deputy.

The Answer to the Objection of Sliguting the Visitors.

The Provost and Seniors defend their action.

A BRIEF of the wuoLE CAUSE till the last Act of the Visitors.

A resume. Two copies of this last exist. P^^. 33. Endd. S.F.
Ireland 25tj, G.

1G37. Copy of the Petition of the iNiLiBiTANTS of Galway to the

9 Feb. Lord Deputy.

They confess, in fulsome terms, their error in not acknowledging
his Majesty's undoubted title to the Co. Galway. They ask the

Lord Deputy to take into account the frailty of man's judgments.
They pray that they may have a share in the benefit of the grace,

and hope to imitate the public services of their forefathers. Siyned,

Clamnorris, Athenry, Thomas Blake, Edmund Bouike, Ulicke
Bourke, and bv about 100 other gentlemen of Galwaj-. Pp. 2\.

Endd. S.r. Ireland 20G, 7.

9 Feb. The King to the Lord Deputy for his brother, AVilliaii
Westminster. WeNTWORTII.

William Wentworth to be made a member of the Council of the

iS'orth, with the usual duties and fees, in the room of Sir William
Ellis, Kt., deceased. P. I S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 47.

Same. S-vsie for Joun Fleming.

Fleming's petition to receive consideration, and to be treated

according to equity. P. \ . Ibid.

10 Feb. Order of the English Privy Council.
star Chamber.

To pray the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to five warianl
to the Lolu Deputy to cause two barques to be at once sft foith
fur th' defence of the Irish coast, at the charge of the Iriih revenue.

P. 1. 6.P. Irdand 25G, 8.
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Petition of Fraxcis Stewart, eldest son of the late Earl

BoTinvrLL, to the King, slie\vinf!^ that:—
The youth of Ireland is greatly corrupted by reading false and

unprofitable stories and tales. The Papists in the kingdom are

many, and their influence in the country is increased by the fact

that the printers in Ireland have not printed Bibles, Prayer-books,

or Psalm-books there since they got their patent.

Petitioner asks that he may be made printer to the King in

Ireland for the next fifty-one years, and have the right to the

fines received from his predecessors, or to compound for them. He
also asks that all books printed abroad and imported may be con-

fiscate during the time of his grant.

11 Feb Undericrittcn : lleferred to the Archbishop of Canterbury, for

At Court! discussion with the principal London printers and report. P. 1.

St. James's. Endd. S.P. Ireland 256,9.

Perhaps enclosing,

ProjjosUio/is to the King touching the abuse of 2-''>'inters and
jjrinting in Ireland,

Queen Elizabeth founded a College and many free schools in

Ireland, for the encouragement of the Church of England, and
granted a 2Jatent for printing Bibles and religious books to

John Franckion, for life. He never printed any books except

the Irish translation of the Prayer-book, done by William, late

Archbishop of Tuum. Being old and afraid of punishment,

he sold his rights to the Stationers' Comptany, of London. They
got the right of printing Bibles, ^'c, for the whole kingdom, but

never printed any. Instead of this, they published fabulous

histories out of England, uhich educated the youth rather in vice

than in anything else.

His Majesty should reform these defects. The letters paterits

are ipso facto void, and his Majesty should grant the j^^iiiion

[iniclnch this is enclosed^. Pp. |. S.P. Ireland 25G, 9, 1.

14 Feb. '^iK Heniiy Maeten to the Lords [of the Admiralty].

AYith regard to the point referred to me [_see 256, No. 1], I make
two cautions; one, that there is no intention to restrain the subject

from using his own foiry-boats, but only to know the King's rights
;

two, that the reference is only to rivers tidal or navigable [from the

mouth upwards ?]. With these premises I think that the right

of ferriage across sucn arms of the sea does belong to the King.
(1.) Because the sea is not only under the King's dominion, but

even is his inheritance, so that some think that, before the Statute

of IS Edward III., no subject could have passed the seas withjut
licence. Sir John Davies proves the King's right in his case,

"Del Royall piscarie de la Banue(?)." The right of ferriage

results from this right. In 23 Henry VIIL, c. 5, it is said that

the King, in consequence of this right, should keep ferry-boats,

&.C. I have seen an exemplification of a jiatent under the great seal

of the Admiraltj-, from the Earl of Nottingham, in which ferriage

was granted. P. 1 and pp. 1^. 'Two copies. S.P. Ireland 2jb,

lU and 11.
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IS Feb. Answer of Sir Beverley Xewcomen, Et. and Bart., to a peti-
tion preferred against liim by the Dutch West India Coii-
PANT, and to a eefort made bj- Sir Henry Martin, u^jou a
reference from the Lords of the Admiralty.

He sa3-s :
—

I found a suspicious ship lurking about Lundy as I was coming
back from Bristol. On examination, I found the man-of-war new
graven and tallowed, and her prize overgrown with weeds. Most of
the crew were Dutch, and said they came from the "West Indies ; 1
found, however, some Englishmen, whom I took aboard my ship
to examine.

This made the captain of the ship very angrj-, and that night the
man whomi had consulted and his fellow were drowned. I believe
this drowning was not accidental. Three other Englishmen who
were in the crew were discovered by their fighting with Dutchmen
in the towns near Milford Haven. They excited my suspicion by
selling " ribbiue," hats, &c., things not generally brought from the
West Indies, where they said they had been for two years together.
The marks on the prize ship, by which she might have been
identified, were all defaced, and I had reason to believe that she
was not a Spaniard, but a ship belonging to the English plantations
in the West Indies.

As to bringing the ships to Ireland instead of England:—
I have always done so when most suitable, and have not been

censured in consequence. Sir Richard Plumleigh did the same;
and I took the ship on the way to Ireland. I challenge Sir Henry
Martin to show wherein I have been corrupt in his Majestv's
service.

I have left the ships to be tried by a Court of Justice. Signed.
(Hoi.) Be. Xewcomen. Underwritten (in Nicholas hand) : I
received no instmctions at all for the summer's service. Signed
(Hal.), Be. Xewcomen. P. 3^. Endd. in Nicholas' hand. S P
Ireland 25G, 12.

[Reed. Petition of the Ditch West India Coiir.iNv to the Lords of
20 Feb.] THE Admiralty.

Asking that their ship and her prize, which were wrongfully
carried off from Milford Haven by Sir B. JS'ewcomen, may be
returned to England at Sir Beverley's charge. No date, hut pinned
together u-ith the following. P. -1.

[Reed. Petition of Same to Same.

'^^n.fl -^^^i'^^S *^^* ^'^ manner of proceeding against their ship and
iUJli.J company may be stayed in Ireland, and that the ship and her prize

may be brought back. P. i Endd. in Nicholas' hand, with date.
SP. Ireland 2o{i, 1-3.

[Robert B.uiker's] certificate.

That the Dutch ship and prize were taken bv Sir B. Xewcomen
and conveyed to Milford Haven, and then to Ireland.
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Gives unim
to Ireland in

date. S.P. Ireland 256, 14

poiiant evidence as to the bringing of the Dutch ship

August 1030. P. 1. Endd. in Nicholas hand, with

About Petition- of Fkaxcis, Lord Mountxorris, to the Kixg.

He has been a prisoner in Dublin Castle for fourteen months,

since death sentence was passed upon him by the Irish Council of

War on December 12, 1G35. He has not yet been released, in

spite of the King's directions. He pravs for the Roval mercy.

F. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 250, 15.

2 March. [The Lords of the Aj)miralty ?] to the Lord Deputy.

Instructing him to send the disputed Dutch ship with her prize

to Bristol, and to send over to the High Court of Admiralty all

documents relating to the case. Signed, Guil. London,* Fra.

Cottiugton, H. Yane, Fran. Windebanke. P. 1. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 256, 10.

4 March. Thu King to the Lord Deputy for the Marquis Hamilton.
estnuuster.

^j^^ Marquis has found some " surrounded and dissected " land in

the Co. Down, lying on the seashore between high and low water

mark, called or known by the names of Lough Cong or Lough Cone

and Lough Down, and some Royal fishings there or in the bays of

Strangford and Killagh, which now yield no profit to the Crown.

He has offered to reclaim the lands and improve the fishing, and
asks for a grant of them. We grant that request, reserving such

rents, Sic, as you think fit. The lands shall be favourably rated,

and no rent paid during the first two years. After that, rent shall

be paid as the reclamation proceeds, and the same with the rent

for the fishings. The Marquis may make manors of the lands, and
make leases of English tenures, notwithstanding the statute Quia
Emjjtores Terrarum. He shall be allowed to erect as many banks,

bridges, &.C., as he wishes. Pj). 2. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 53-4.

6 March. Martix Kilc[ ] to Rawdox.
*' BailandeTy."

[Baiiinderry.] I am married Feb. 10 to a " Louckshire " (Louthshire) woman.
She has the reputation of being a good housewife. I hope to get

some cows and stock my land. [Letter imperfect here.'] I have
three acres of land which have not been ploughed for four years,

and I intend, by the grace of God, at Michaelmas to sow it; but I

want uionej-, and must get it now, at the right time of the year.

Tell my lord and my lady I am married. Together with

10 May. Note from Rawdox to [ ], on back of foregoing.

Asking that he will bear the enclosed, which arrived to-daj', in

mind, and get Martin's request granted, or write to him

• Tii-3 Bishop of London was uot a Commissioner for the Adniir.i.lty.
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In all ]ip. \\. EtiJd. :
" Maitiu ve ganliucr." Imperfecl. Con-

icay Papers' S.P. Ireland 2-3G, IT.

7 ^Lirch. Copy of Letters Patents for Sir .John Coke.

Grautinp him the wliole teiritory of the Feaitry or Ferter, iu

"Wicklow, the castle aud manor of Castle Kevin, and all the other
towns and lands in the territoiy. Made patent at Dublin, with I he
Lord Deputy as witness. Pp. Sh. Latin. Endd. S.P. Irdind
25G, 18. '

11 March. The Lord Deputy to Lord Conway xsd Killiltagii.

" '" Thanks for M. Rohan's books, which you sent me. I " am sorry

that Cottingtou should be still moved to fight with the loose wings
01 his words without strengthening them with his performances

;

for these are the Triary whereupon men used to set their confidence

and assurances. If these face about, honour aud honesty fly from
us with them, aud therefore it were good men should look to it : the

rather, in regard those that practise this kind of militia commonly
smart the most for it themselves, and are prevented by being run
away from aud abandoned the first of all the company.

" I use to tell Mr. Coke that the Admiralty is his mistress, nor

doth he willingly admit any to come near, so as if the young Earl
be smackeriug about her, it is no wonder if the old man grow
jealous."

The Lord Marshal has had xmfortunate accidents on his journey,

and has come home without servants or friends. I hope it is not

an ill omen. The Lord of Holland and the gallant controller are

in intelligence.
" 'Tis very true he hath a hard heart that would dislodge a fair

lady out of court. May they be forgiven that were the procurers of

it, I would not for the world be taken in such a trausgression, not

only my verses but mine eyes would weepen as I write iu such a

dire mishap. For the rest I conceive what my Lady Killigrew

expressed was out of guilt, and what my Lord Wentworth did, to

Mow with indignation." The verses you send me are very woful

;

yet the poets had a groundwork of the finest tissue. That they

should have woven such a " linsenwoolsey " with their homes;iun

threads, upon it will make me think the worse of poetry as long as

I live. I am sorry that the Prince Elector is back almost before

he went to sea. " Talk about what you will ; let Craven give what
exauijde he can of bounty and bravery, you will find iu the

conclusion that the faith of our English puritans is more wa-m
than th.'ir charity." Get the Marshal's place here if you can, but

if not, come and look to Killultagh, for if we have war with Spain

we shall have need of you.

Sir James Erskine had a tooth drawn the other day. The
dentist pulled it out at one clap and also two others which he

could have been content to have kept. You may cliance to laugh

at this, but Sir James got a fever from it, which killed him
two nights ago. " I shall like worse of pulling out of teeth for a

twelvemonth." Pp. '6. (Hul.J I'wo copies. iS.P. Ireland 25G,

19 and 20.
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8 MarcL.. Copt of
|_ ] to the Lord Deputy.

I have not troubled you since you went to Ireland, for I am
sure you have no leisure for foreign discourses, " where men are

your books and actions the fruit of your reading," but I now
send some news. The Perfect Captain is the work of one of that

profession; seeing not to be beaten is the first principle Ubi

I'Tovisuyn ne vintatur Duj:. I hope you will never have occasion

to put into practice the theories of the art of war, " for it

is written to such as you who will comprehend from notions, for

else it rather shows what a great captain knows, than that the

author is willing to teach the grammar and make others know as

much as he, which is an envious greatness. The other two are

matter of State and law mingled. That of deploration of the

Treaty of Prague is, esteemed the best piece of that kind since the

party liave been able to make no other but a book war."
\ ou know the Court news from here. The King, from a brave

sense of honour and nature, has much enlarged himself towards
the Prince Elector, and signed his part of a treaty with France, of

which eveiy hour we look for a reciprocation. A\'e hope this will

bring about a series of alliances " with Suede, Holland, and the
Princes of (iermany, to invest the Elector in a common league and
to make him therein so valuable that there shall no peace be made
but with his comprehension. This is the scope which the wisdom
of his Majesty doth so manage that he will have justice to preserve

his own peace, if the House of Austria do not think all things

are lawful for them 'which they have forbid to others ; for they
have changed interests at pleasure, and made war under a vizard

;

and yet, with Solomon's woman, having eaten and wiped their

moutns, they say they have done no wrong. There are for and
against this design both hopes and fears. The first are inspired

by the appearing generosity of France, who makes ready miracu-
lously, four armies ; one under Duke Bernard to pass the Ehine,
another for the Cardinal La Valette and his brother Candales, to

keep the frontiers of Lorraine ; the third for Burgundy, to be
commanded by the Prince of Conde, to prove it he can prove himself
the subject of a better epigram than that which welcomed him
from Hole,* the last to be sent in aid to Savoy, the Spaniard
dra-^ving near to Ast, in countenance to besiege it." The Due de
liohau, who lies ijcrdu in the passages of the Grisons, will command
some outguards. There are two dangers, a general treaty at

Cologne, which is still prosecuted, and where France may " stalk

to a better peace xmder our collegation, and give us none of the
profit; and of the double frail estate of the life or favour of the
Cardinal Kichelieu ; for I believe it is only his auimositj-, or rather
that he cannot be safe and absolute in peace, which keeps up the
wars so high." Parma is reported to have slipped into a neutrality,

and everything is hot and cold. " Our fears arise from the Swedes,
who, by a pernicious example, treat apart ; for, having been aided

• A town in Fraache Comtc (dep. Juia). It had insisted Coude luid iiise Weimai- when
they were pillaging Tranche Comle in 1635.
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Ly iiouc, aud now in tlio lieig-ht of prosjit'iity, aud to tliuui ouly
the enemy humbled, they may best apply a peace to their own
beueiit. To this end they have sent (Jommissioners aud warned
the States of HoUaud aud thej- his Majesty, which doth a little

disturb." We have sent a special emissary to that Crown, aud
hope to get peace, but fear what we offer will not give us suthcieut

weight to secure a good one. The Emperor is dead, which improves
the situation, and uow the Germans see what advantage they have
betrayed by precipitation of their election of a King of the liomaus,
for it that were undone which is but four mouths done, they might
give themselves a profitable and honest peace or a juster war.
\\'hether really for a service or semuumdi discordias artifex the

Emperor by his will hath given an island, called Amplaud, lying
along the sea upon the inland passage of Erizland, a place of

importance, to four of the principal States of Holland, in tief of

the Empire, aud has recommended them to the Cardinal Infanta as

loj'al to the House of Austria. This will cause disunion and dis-

.sension in the States, and I Lelieve coustantlj- that if that State

be not purged and preserved by his Majesty, that sedition and
division will confound them, and they will find a prince whom
they did not seek. The Prince of Urange has got the title of

Aftezza, a flattery from i'rance, and has taken the title of a gentle-

man of Holland, a flattery of that people. The Count of Soissons

has not yet come in, though he has been offered several retreats . ^d
conditions, but the French esteem it not much, having Monsieur

• secured, and he, his wife ; but that double reconciliation may be the

inducement to give Lorraine a peace rather out of courtesy to oblige

the dependence of the l)uke, than to be constrained to do it by a
treat)-, and to owe it to the Austriaus, for I foresee they must vomit
that morsel.

"I have only pointed at these mysteries aud stroken a little fire

at which your lordship's judgment will take light and see more
than I." Pp. 2i. Eiuld. t'S.F. Ireland «:56, 21.

Copy of the Lord DErixY to Sir Adam; Loftus, Vice-Treasurer of

Ireland.

Relates the demand sent over from England for money to be

paid for the maintenance of the ships in the Irish service in 1G33-

o-j, deducts the sums already paid to captains, victuallers, ic, aud
orders the Vice-Treasurer to pay the residue, which is:—

i'E:j,Si2 4 7

Pp. 2\. Endd. in Nuholas hand. S.P. Ireland 250,22.

SiE Be-verly Newcomex to [ ].

Left " Portchmouthe " March 3. Reached Irish coast March 7.

2so Turks or " pirott " here. Chased one or two ships. The Lord

Deputy's ship is ready for action. Pp. 1|. Endd. (Eol.J i>.P.

Inland 200, 23.

11 March. The Saml to the Louu.'^ ui- tiil Ajjmu;.u.ty.

Dublin. j^ accordance with your directions of Eeb. 15, I am fitting out

March.
Dublin
Caitle.

9 March.
\Vatcrford,

CD board the
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the two extra coast defence ships here. One is ready and well

stored. The other will shortlj- be so. I have heard from Sir

Beverley Newcomen from Waterford on the 9th. Captain Owen
is here. Trade is, iu consequence, recoverinf^.

You must not expect these ships to guard the Severn. It is

impossible, and now that ine ships are paid for with Irish money,
' tne service should be entirely directed for the safety of this

subject." It must be remembered that iu the days when ships

guarded at once the Irish Channel and the Severn, Dublin was
almost the only port which had to be protected ; but now com-
merce is springing up in all the ports, and every haven has a

harvest which would tempt a pirate, and profit the Customs. Tou
must consider what a mighty extent of water, and what a number
of ports they have to guard.

I have given orders to our Tice-Treasurer there to pay to the

English Exchequer the uttermost of their own demands. I beg
that they be compelled to perfect their accounts with .us, and
certify how much stores, &c., are over each year.

I hope I shall be pardoned for putting on to the Patrick, of

Dublin, a captain who is to serve on the coast of Munster this year.

She carries twenty-three guns and one hundred men. The officer's

name is Capt. Lovell. He has served six times as lieutenant in

the King's ships. Sir Beverley Ivewcomen writes that his crew
are too unskilled to work with, and that he must turn them away
and press others in their places. I have not power to commission
him to press men, and there are none here. I hope you will send
him power to press at Bristol, where he ma)- have men enough.
"We have no news of Turks or jiirates yet. Pp. 5. Endd. in

Nicholas hand. S.P. Ireland 256, 24. Enclosing,

Estimate for the St. Patrick, 300 tons, for eight months:—
Item. £E.

The ship, with her equipage, trimmed, and fitted

to sail, at aClOO a month 800
Wages of 60 mariners, with officers, about ^£'60

a month 480
Victualling of 60 mariners and 40 musqueteers,

at dd. a day, i.e., aC75 a month COO
Powder and shot 100

1,980

For ike smaller ship of CO tons, for eight months :—
Ship and equipage fUted to sail, at £25 a month 200
For 30 mariners and officers, at 2Qs. apiece the

month 240
For victuals of 30 mariners and 10 soldiers—

3^30 a month 240
Powder and shot 40

720
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Total of hofh ^"2,700

AUoxring only Grf. a day for each man's diet, and no pay for
nutslffleer^, vrho arc. "paid in thfir several companies. Pp. H.
Endd. S.P. Ireland 256, 24, 1.

15 March, xhe Lord Dr.rrTY and OorN-rii, to thp ExGusn Privt Cottxctl.
Dublin
Castle. -^p },ave latelv had an account from the ofRcers of the >.av^- in

Enpland, statin<r what we owe them for our coast defences in 1033,

'34, and '35. The sum due to the Treasurer of the Xaw is £304
8.?. 2d., and the Ordnance Office savs that we are also in its deht

(for 1034 and 1035) to the amount of £ST8 0,?. A\d., or in all,

£1,182 14,?. Qi\d. A subsequent letter and estimate from these

offices, of March 8, 1035. shows that for 1035 we owe £1,059 10*.

01^. The sum of £1,182 odd oui:ht not to he paid, as we have had

no account of the goods returned in the ships at the end of the

year for which that sum is said to he due. "W"e have, however, sent

over hoth this sum and that for 1030. TVe hecr that the particulars

ashed for as to poods returned mav he sent to us. Pp. 2. Endd.
in Nicholas' hand. S.P. Ireland 256,25.

[15 March.] £Pass.4GE out of the Bishop of Derry's Letter.]

Relating to some dispute ahout the fee of the Archhishop of

[ ], which had been discussed before the Committee of

Fees. The Lord Chief Baron had not allowed the fee to he paid.

In conclusion, the whole matter was referred to the Lord Deputy.

P. \. Endd. inth date and title, in writer's hand. S.P. Ireland
256," 26.

23 March. Sin Hexrv Marten to the Lords of the ADMiKALTi'.

I have considered the question whether travelling expenses

should be deducted as well out of the King's as out of the Tice-

Admiral of Munster's share of the droits of the Admiralty in

Munst^r, if these droits are below £20 in value. There are no

precedents for such an allowance, but the expenses of the Yice-

Admiralty in collecting are so great that I think your ,suggestion

is reasonable. If the thing collected is above £20, he should bear

all the charge himself. Pj}. H. Endd. in Nicholas' hand. S.P.

Ireland 250, 27.

24 March. The Kixg to the Lord DEPrTV for the Earl of St. Alb.vx's axd
whiteh-ji. Claxricarde.

Ordering that as his father gave up the wardship of Brian

O'Rourke, the prime man of estate in Leitrim, in order to facilitate

the plantation of that county, and as he never got the £1.500

promised him in compensation, lie shall now have tliat sum deducted

from his composition for livery and fines of alienation made by

his father, which composition is y)avable to the Court of '\^ ards.

P. I S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 59:
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TRecd. Petition of LArEEXcE, Lord Esmond aud Maek Pagett, Cllc,

28 April.] Yicar of Kilmacomorn, in Ireland, to tlie Archbishop of

Canterbury, shewing- that :
—

The petitioner (sic) commenced a suit apainst one William
Snelling, in a suit for joint payment of tithe fish. Snellinp refused

to pay, and William Davenant, an Enj^lish fish merchant,' in

hnelling's name, removed the case, hy way of appeal, to the Court

of Delegates. The case lingered on there for six years, and now,

when it is ahout to be decided, Snelling has appealed to the common
law, and petitioners are only given till Saturday to say why a

prohibition should not be made against them. They are both in

Ireland, and no solicitor of theirs yet come over.

The cause is of great import to the whole Churcli of Ireland,

especially in the maritime towns. The Yicar, who is petitioner, has,

in consequence, fought the case very hard, and his predecessor died

undone by the charges of it.

Petitioners pray that no prohibition mav be granted. P. 1.

Endd. with date.
' S.P. Ireland 250, 28.

30 April. The Lord Deputy to the Lords of tiie Admiralty.
Dublin.

Sir Beverley Xewcomen has been drowned by the upsetting of

a pinnace in which he went to sound "Wat^rford Harbour. Five
out of the seventeen men in her were saved by a fisher-boat. I

have sent to Waterford to examine the ship both for men and for

her mainmast. The mast was lately spent, but had been so repaired

and " fished (their word of Art)," that it seemed all right. My
messenger has orders to provide the ship well and send her to

Bristol, under command of the master. I cannot keep the ship in

service without a good officer, and I know none, unless it be Captain
Walter. He lives now somewhere in Yorkshire, and commanded
a ship at the Isle of Rhe. He would settle here. Pp. 3. Endd.
in Nicholas' hand. S.P. Ireland 256,29.

[Reed. Petition of Sir Philibeet Yernatt (Yernatti), Kt. and Bart.,
1 May.] to the Privy Council, shewing that:—

He was prosecuted with a contempt for not paying £120 to

Cormack McOwen McCarty, by pretence of an order made by the
Lord Privy Seal, the Earl 'Marshal, and the Earl of Dorset. "^This

had been done, although he had got an order for a reheai'ing, aud
that he should meantime pay MacCarty 20s. a week.

Petitioner is ready to clear himself in the matter, and begs that
the Privy Council or the above-named referees mcv hear him.
P. i. Dated [prohaUy'] in Nicholas' hand. S.P. Ireland 256,
30.*

3 May. The Lord Deputy to the Lords of the English Privy Council.
Dublin.

I received your letters ordering Poe and Coleman to answer for
misdemeanours and forgeries before the Star Chamber in Dublin.
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Coleman was seized at TVaterford, and is here, but cannot he tried

in London on the 5th of this month. Both prisoners arc now f^^oinij

over. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 25G, 31.

[Reed. Further petition of Lord Esmoxi> and Maek P.\get to the

13 ^lav.] AeCHBISHOP of CixXERBUHY.

Askinjj that the cause mentioned in their last petition (xee nhnrr,

iVrt. 250, niar now he decided hv the Court of Delegates. P. |.

Endd. icith date. S.P. Ireland 256, 32.

19 May. Rawdox to Lord Coxwat axd Killultagii.
Dbblm.

Ther are passm;? patents here for defective titles, but none stir

in Antrim or Down, except Sir Henry O'Xeill and Lord Cromwell.-
Sir George Radcliffe a==ures me that you will be well treated. The
news here is that Lord Roche is sentenced to £10,000 fine, imprison-

ment for life, and never to return to ^funster. "At the chnsing
of Parliament men he stickled much for Papists, and, speaking
some words to Sir Donogh O'Brien's lady, she answered, ' Then
mv Lord Deputy will powder you.' He replied, ' Powder me. 1
have as much powder and as manv men and bullet for bullet, and
in the brests of the best of them, if they eo that wav to work,' and
other words undervaluing the strength of the Ring's Army."

Pattison, a Scotchman, was fined £1,000 for attributing to the

Archbishop of Canterbury the intention of mastering Scotland by
. . . the sword. One Ofrle was fined £200 and imprisoned for taking

compositions for defective titles without power.

The Army is to be here in Tune. Her ladyship wants a hawk.
Lord iloore and Lord Cromwell drink your health. Pp. 2|. (Hoi.)
Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 256, 33.

^n^Ar^^'
'^^ Ring to the Lord Deputy for Joiin Waldeox and 'William

20 May.
j^jg ^^^^ ^f Richmont, Co. Armagh.

Ordering that they be admitted into the number of planters in

Ireland, they conformine themselves to the prescribed orders. P. \.

S.P. Dom.,'Sig. Off. III., 74.

27 May. Same for Lord Tiscotint Montgomery, of Ards.

Ordering that he be made a Priv^' Councillor in Ireland. P. \.

Ihid., 75.

30 May. Same for Doxxell McCR.m.

Ordering that his petition be considered, and that, if his allega-

tions are true, he receive relief. P. ^. Ihid., 7T-TS. Fnllourd hij

The petitiox of Doxxell McCr-A.!! to the Kixg, shewing that :
—

He had a small estate of 7 Irish acres at "Balyloma^na," Co.

Tipperary. He tried to separate some combatants wlio wore
making a tumult at " Roghill," iu Tipperary, on St. James' Day,

WestminGter.
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when a friend of his, Giollpatrick O'Nifyhan, ran into his sword and

took a wound whereof he died. His enemies trumped up a charge

of murder ap-ainst him before the Grand Inquest at Clonrael, and

the Sheriff seized all his poods.

He prays for a fair trial. P. I. Ihul., 78-9.

Naas. rpjjp
L^jjj, DePFTY to LoRD CoXWAY AND KlLLULTAGH.

1 June.
" Now that I see it in print that you are ajjain for aboard tho

Truimph," I must tell you that I like not the pictures of your

Tice-Admiral. " methinks it peaks too much like something else."

In your Tetter of 28 Feb., which oversHpt me, T find a parcel

which" I remember I laughed at, a parcel of poetry of the Conde,

which Tobv Mathew sent me as a great dainty within these seven

dars :
" but I must tell you a Bailiff of Coventry, or the Mayor of

Lichfield (I know not well whether it is) will be contented to open

oysters with the chape of his dagger, and thank you for them too.

" " In truth, the Conde and the knight put each other shrewdly

to it ; I am not able to resolve myself whether of them may sooner

attain the heights of Parnassus ; but in my opinion the Conde, in

regard in the conclusion he calls in three goddesses at once to his

succours ; if this sport hold, do you as vou list with Petracke, but

I will absolutely cast away my Ovid's Metamorphosis. The trans-

migration of a statesman into a poet is not only beyond all Ovid

writ, but all P>-thagoras ever dreamt of or Apuleius himself ever

felt, and yet I must tell you this last got something to content

him, for I remember he writes that he found ' sa nature agran-die.'
"

" But least I come to offend my sense of seeing by gazing too

long after those soring wits in their elevation, I will refresh it with

looking upon the green fields, where there is more grass than ever

I saw at this time of the year; and finding that, do all I can, I

shall never be able to build up one epigram, I am busy, at least,

to get myse'f a house up here, and therein provide a closet, where,

since the other will not be, I am resolved to do all my work in

honest prose, which, howbeit not so lofty, yet may chance to be

fuUv as well understood as the other." At all events, I shall not

thus break my wit. Qui jacei in terra nnn hnhet iinde eadat.

I wish vou a prosperous vovage and safe return. Pj). 2. Endd,

(Hoi) S.P. Ireland 256, 34.

.Tune 7. The Bishop of Deeey to the Archbishop of Canterbury.

I send you a list of all our Judges and King's Council. The
rinfTleaders of our Nonconformists were all embarked for New
Enn-land, but " their faith not being answerable to their zeal,"

thev returned, and are now in Scotland. This Church will soon

be purged cf peccant humours, if there be not a supply from thence.

You will soon hear the Lord Deputy's opinion on the right of the

Ecclesiastical Judge to apportion goods. The business of Trinity

College is settled. The Visitors have given in, and the Provost

is to be left to take otlier and later exceptions against his refractory

Fellows.
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Sir Robort Kin? has jriven appropriations io the Church. I am
engaged with Sir ATilham Parsons in bringing about an agreement
between the Lord Treasurer and the Bisliop of Waterford Some-
thing should be done to improve the value of the see of Dublin
It was of old the best endowed in Ireland, but its value i. now quitequite

9 June.
Westminster

inadequate The Lord Deputy is giving up freely the^appropria.
tions which have been in his predecessor's hands near Dublin

I am being sued in the Star Chamber bv Bacon, a troublesome
tellowr. I could not have had such char-es 'fastened on me if I had
been in England. I am sure I shall be cleared, and only ask that
as 1 am here on public employment, the Court will not condemn
me, at least until my traducers have been examined viva race
Pp. n. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 256, 35.

The KixG to the Lord Teeasueee for the Lord Slane.

Orderinsr that Lord Slane be licensed to carry over two dozen
Sliver trencher plates and one sugar-box for his necessary use in
Ireland. P. \. S.P. Bom., Sig. Off. III., 82.

13 June. Same to the Lord Depfty for RicH.iRiD Ge^ce.
V\ estnunfiter.

His petition to be considered, and iustice done him. P. \ FoU
lo-ii'ed hy the

^'

Petition of Ricxl^ed Grace to the Kixg, shewing that:—
Petitioner has a just right to certain parcels of land in Lower

(Jrmond, in Ireland, now withheld from him. Lord Falkland
had intended to petition the King in petitioner's favour, and had
only been prevented by death. Petitioner cannot wage law ar^ainst
his enemies who arc powerful. He prays that the Lord Deputy be
ordered to do him justice. P. \. Ibid'., p. 83.

^^BM^' ^°'''' °^ ^\S ^"^° Deputy and CorxciL to [the Comptroller
Cartl^ OF THE ^.-ivy].

Milton and Stevenson, whom we had helped to examine the
sources of saltpetre in this kingdom, have returned here Their
investigation shows that this country will yield yew little salt-
petre, and it will cost more to supply it in England than what
it can be got for there. The production will be troublesome, and
It is not unlikely that there will be -a considerable increase of

\t .\i.
however, the King wishes to continue the work, we pray

that the saltpetre may be made up into powder here, in order to
avoid the cost of carriage to and fro. Pp. U. Endd. in Nichnla!<'
hand

: The original was addressed to Mr. Comptroller " S P
Ireland 2oG, 3fi.

i • •

^^liSSf."
^^' ^'^'^ ^° *^^ ^°^° D'=^^'^^" f°r John CmciiESTER, Esq.

Orderinsr that Lord Chichester shall briuij into the Court of
\\ ards all the conveyances of his lands. This is to be fnr the

K
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satisfaction of John Chichester, who is tryinp; to prove his rifrht

to these lands, and is the King's ward. P. |. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 256, 37, and also S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., S3.

16 June. Eawdon to Loed Conway.amd KiLLrLTAcn.

I hear you are at sea. T have sent over £300, and will send mort?

soon, but return is very hard to g:et at this time. The Earl of

Antrim and Lord Cromwell are sellinp: property in the Xorth.
Sir Robert Loftus and his lady are reconciled, after some small
differences, and are livinfj together in Lord Mountnorris' house.
The iud<res are arfjuinfj about patents for the plantation lands in
the North. The companv will be here next month. PjJ. 2. (Hoi.)
Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 2.36, 38.

22 June. The Kixg to the Loed Teeasueee for Sra Thomas Butlee.
Westminster.

Orderinn; that he have licence to transport 180 ozs. of silver plate
to Ireland. P. ^ S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 84.

[27 June.] [The answee to a passage out of my Loed Bishop of Deeet's
LETTER concerning the distribution of intestate goods, &c.]

I received the extract out of a letter sent from Ireland, in which
the objection of a man in great place to the action of the Court
Christian was stated. You have asked me to give an opinion as

to ancient usage and practice in this matter—the right of allocation
of portions and distribution of goods remaining to administrators
of intestate goods, after all charges have been met. There are
plenty of precedents, and the power has been exercised by the
Prelates of both kingdoms for many a^es. If we are threatened
with a premunire, because we exercise this jurisdiction, our justifi-

cation must be that we have done so time out of mind. Sir Edward
Cooke, in his case " De Jure Regis Ecclesiastico," shows the value of

usage in forming common law. To show how long established the
custom is, I may quote the Provincial Constitution made by John de
Stratford, Archbishop of Canterbury, in 1342, in which it appears
that this power was " olim ordinatum " and " consensu Regio et

magnatum regni Angliae," that is, was Parliamentary. Linwood,
a famous writer, supported the contention in 1422, after he had
been to Portugal as Henry V.'s ambassador. Othobon mentions
the ordination, and so do others. The Magna Charta certainly

confirmed this power of the Church, which must therefore have
existed before 121-5. This confirmation, however it may be
omitted in subsequent editions of the Great Charter, is preserved

by the Archbishop of Canterbury in his Treasury of Ancient
Records. I need go no further, except to say that Bracton, a judge
of Henn- IIT.'s time, holds the same view. In the event of intes-

tate death all relatives are without remedy unless they appeal to

the ordinarv's jiower of distribution. Pp. 6^. Endd. v^itfi date

and tide. S.P. Ireland 256, 39.
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4 July. The Kixo te the Lord DeItty for Maiion O'Kelly.
Westminster,

His petition to he considered, and justice to he done him, P \

S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 'J(J, Fulhnced hy

Petition' of O'EiTlly to the Eixg, shewing that:—
He had heen arrested on 22 March last, by the Lord Baron

Kerry, on the accusation of Teilao-h Mac Bcrein Eoe and others.
Petitioner had a_suit against Teilaph for lands illegally -withheld
from him. Having nobody to plead for him, he took the risk of
escape from the Constable's Ward in Co. Kerry, and tliereby
incurred the jienalty of death. He prays that 'the Judges of
Assize for Kerry may be ordered to waive the penalty, and proceed
to try the original cause. P. \. Ibid.

July, The Kixg to the Lord DrrrTY and Council for Rm TTilliam
Weetmiosttr. LewIS, Kt.

Keferring his petition to them, and ordering them to report

thereon, P. ^ Ibid., 9L Followed hy

The Petition of Sie TVilluu Lewis, Kt., to the King, shewing
that:—

The sale of tobacco in Ireland, which is very great, brings in no
profit to the King. Petitioner therefore suggests:—

That a convenient number of ale-house keepers, innkeepers,

vintners, grocers, &c. (the number to be fixed by the Lord Deputy),

be licensed to utter tobacco in Ireland.

That these licensees get their licences every six months, from
people empowered to give them, at a fee of 3.':. id.

That petitioner be allowed to work the matter, without prospect

of any gain other than what the King may allow him.

Petitioner will be proud if the scheme is successful. P. 1. Ibid.,

91-2.

8 July, Snt Hexey Martex to the Lords of the Admiralty.

I received from you a letter directed to you from the Lord Chan-

cellor of Ireland, complaining of some intrusion upon the jurisdic-

tion of the Admiralty in that kingdom, as well by the common law

holding plea of such "causes as are merely maritime, and prohibiting

the Admiralty to proceed in the like, as also by towns corporate

and private lords of manors claiming Admiral jurisdiction and

droits belonging to the Admiralty. You asked me to consider it

and give my opinion. I think the best step to take is to send

orders to the Judges and ensure bv other means the observation

And execution of^the articles dated IS Feb. 1C33. The Court
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of Esctequer should examine the towns and lords of manors who
claim the right. Pp. 1 ,',. Rndd. S.P. Ireland 250,40.

12 July. The King to the Loed Deputy for John Raggett.

His petition to be considered, and justice to be done him. P. \.

S.P. Bom., Sig. Off. III., 94.

24 July.
Dublin.

The Bisnor of Dows to the Archbishop of C.^nterbctiy.

I present you with an account of my labours. Since I came
here I have "had many troubles, and may say I have fought with

beasts. I have now almost settled the rip-lits of my see, and broufjht

my people to conformity ; but the greatest work of all, the building

of the cathedral, has not yet been done, and cannot be without some

general purse or his Majesty's favour in granting some part of the

fines of the Court of High Commission. P. |. Endd. (Hal)
S.P. Ireland 250, 41.

25 July. The Same to the Same for KATiiF.RrN-E Power.
Oatlands.

. .,,,.. 111
Her petition to be considered, and justice to be done her.

Ibid., 96.

P.].

Same. Same for Pierce Butler FitzXicholas.

Same. If he is only guilty of manslaughter, he shall receive a

free pardon. P. Ibid.

26 July.
Dublm'

Rawdon to Lord Conway and Killultagh.

I am leaving Dublin, which will remain full of people till the

Lord Deputy begins his progress on Aug. 9th. Lord Claneboy is

ready to make an exchange of property with you.

It will not be time to remember the plantation land till next

term. The Xing is, I hear, to have all the county [of London-
derry], by arrangement with the Londoners. People are already

petitioning to be tenants. Half the Army is here, and exercises

twice a week. The Lord Deputy goes out afield with them to see

them skirmish, and is himself the bravest cavalier of all. My
lord and the officers of foot and horse learn to handle their arms
(if thev have not already learnt) every day in the Parliament

house. Now they are so expert that they all exercise in

a body at a company of which my lord himself is one.
" Their officers are Sir Jo. Borlase captain, Sir Robert
Farrar lieutenant, Sir Arthur Terringham ensign, Sir Arthur
Blundell sergeant, Captain Perkins drum. Sir Arthur Blundell

swears he will pay More and Cromwell their fat bums (if

they stand not riglit) with his halbert, for making him so often

drunk." The Lord Deputy has given prizes in plate for those who
dc best.
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Sir Edward Loftus was imprisoned for a week for coutcmpl of

the Council. The Lord Chancellor treats me well, and so does

the Bishop of Derry. Mr. Dillon and his ladj- are here, and have

a house in St. George's Lane. The Earl of Ormond grows in

favour, and is getting back his estate, but the Earl of Eildare is

in prison for contempt in suits, and debts come on so quickly that

he is likely to remain there. Some German captains, Captaiu

"White, a sou of Sir >'icholas, Colonel Stewart, and others, are here,

with licence to take up meu for the Swedes. The Bishop of Down
has published a book on Church Government.

The letter concludes with private matters, and encloses a piece

of Irish poetry by Sir Beverley Newcomeu's chaplain. Fp. 4. (Hoi.)

Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 25G, 42. Enclosure missing.

1 Aug. The King to the Lord Deputy for Jerome Alexander.

Ordering that Jerome, who is in Ireland in the service of the

Earl of Arundel and Surrey, may have licence to come from Ireland

lo England, and that he receive no damage in suits or otherwise

during his absence from Ireland. P. \. S.P. Ireland 256, 43;

also in S.P. Dom., Siff. Off. IIP, 99.

4 Aug. A Tece Note of the Ancient Eent received by the Aech-

13ISH0F of Dublin and of the increase of Eent upon composi-

tion by virtue of a reference of the Lord Deputy to the Bishop

OF Derby, dated 17 Feb. 1G37.

Ordinary Augmented
"^™- Kent. Kent.

Anthouy Speuce's lands ill Tamry ... 2 10 10

Sixty acres granted by " that deed,"

which are admitted" to be held by

the Lord EitzWilliams without

tithe, now granted to Thomas
Howell for 21 years, at 20

ilarv Taylor, at Kathcoole and Clon-

dalkin 10 3 4

She and Richard Jordan, for a mere

and IS acres, at Lusk 18 2

She and Pat. Kennedy for two tene-

ments and sis acres there 11 G 1 IG

Richard Miles, land in Clondalkin... 113 9 25

Besides 10 acres called Clon-

borrows and Goiiugh ->ii-

't^frds'''""'"'^..'"...'""..'' 4 10 IG

Patrick Brown, Clondaikin 21 92

(Besides other land disclaimed by him.)

James Plunkctt, for land near Fiuglas 10 b ( U

Laurence Bealinn', for Gilliu-tone in
,n n a

Sword. 2 3 9 , 10
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,, Ordinary Augmented
I'™- Kent. Bent.

(Besides other laud in Lusk, dis-

claimed by him.)

John Fiuglas, for the Lordship of

Portrahen [Portiaine] 15 15 40
and and

3 doz. fish. G doz. fish.

Thomas Fitzsimons, two farms in

Swords 4 14 6 2G 13 4

"William Horish, parcels in Swords... 2 G 13 4

Sir Adam Loftus or John Walsh, for

Dalkey 3 17 6 10

Same for Ballycullen 4 7 6 10

Pp. 2. Endd. S.P. Ireland 25C, 44.

5 Au"-. [Captaix] Thomas Ketelby to Secretaky Nicholas.

Koad. There are no Turks or pirates here, and no news to speak of.

He has patrolled the Channel and South Coast for a mouth. Is

going to Xiusale to advise on the best place to build a dock and

storehouses. Will go to England in September, but must take a

house near Kinsale or Bandoubridge, unless the King will relieve

him of that charge. P. 1. (BoI.J S.P. Ireland 25G, 45.

The XiXG to the Lord Deputy concerning the Irish Admiralty.

The profits and products of the Admiralty have been very much
diminished by the claims of corporations and lords of manors
bordering on the sea coast, and the jurisdiction of the Admiralty is

prejudiced bj- prohibitions issued from the Courts of Common Law
there. You shall order the Attorney to question quo warranto the

persons and corporations who claim these jurisdictions, as has been

done in England, and to do his best to regain for the Admiralty
its lost powers. Tou shall issue, through the Judges, prohibitions

similar to those issued in England, with such additions as you
think right. P. |. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 100.

The Bishop of Uerry to the Archbishop of C.'V>-terbury.

I am grateful to your lordship for Sir Henry Martin's

resolution. The Treaty between the Lord Treasurer and the

Bishop of Waterford is ended. The Lord Deputy confirmed it, and
asks j'our favour for it. I hope that by this and other compositions,

that bishopric will be raised before Easter next to near £1,000,

from £50. I am busy with the afiairs of the see of Dublin, and
hope, with your and the Lord Deputy's favour, to raise the value of

that see by"£1,000 in a year.

I hope to be over in England at the beginning of next term.

Postscript.—There is an ciTor in the last part of the enclosure

;

but it could not be corrected in the Lord Deputy's absence. P. 1.

Endd. (Eol.) S.P. Ireland UOG, 46.

Enclosing,

7 Aug.
Oatlauds.

9 Aug
Dublin.
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19 July. Copy of the Bishop of Derry and Sir William Parsons to

the Lord Deputy and Council, concerning the dispute

bctireeii the Lord Treasurer of Ireland (the Earl of

Cork) and the Bishop of Walcrford and Lismore

According to your Lordships reference, we have considered

the faUs of this controversy. Something 7nust be done to m-

crease the value of the see of Watcrford and Lismore, for at

present the Bishop must cither live upon his jurisdiction, which

is a grievance to the suhjeet, or must hold benefices in com-

niendam, which deprives other churches of their lawful pastor,

or else must, by his poverty, bring that high calling which he

follmcs into contempt. We therefore declare, wUh the consent

of both parties :—
1. That the manor of Ardmore, with its corn-mill, warren,

^c, shall be surrendered, with all its rights, by the Earl to the

Bishop, who shall be allowed to live in the new house built upon

it. As the house, however, is now occupied by others, the Bishop,

who heis no residence, shall be given £oQQ, cither to take m the

lease of the present occupiers, or to build a new house for him-

self. This £'500 is to be paid not because the lease from the

Earl was valid, but because the present occupaid has improved

it and because it is the main support of some orphans. I he

tenants holding lands on the manors shall contimie to hold

them for a year, in order to dispose of their stocks ; but if they

are recalcitrant, and have to be evicted, they shall make satis-

faction to the Bishop for their holdings since the beginning of

his incumbency.

2. The town and lands of Kilbree, whereof .\ cw Affune

is part, shall also be surrendered by the Earl to the Bishop with

all the appertaining rights ami privileges, and with the two

ploughlands vwre or less belonging to them m the County of

Waterford. The Bishop, having first received permission from,

the Lord Deputy and CouncU, shall then make a lease of these

'

lands to the Earl for si.cty years, at £20 a year.

3 The Earl shall give to the Bishop, according to an old

arranqement, a fourth pari of the fishes taken m the wears of

Lismore or in any other part of the said river of Avonmore,

which runs from Glanmoore to Comnum Kddrunagh.

4 In consideration of these conccssi-ons, the Earl shall for

ever hold the castle and vianor of Lismore and its appur-

tenances, surrounding hamlets, villages 4y. He shall also have

and enjoy the towns and lands of BcwlcyandKiUmoash. Ue

shall surrender the town and half ploughland of Lillchgher to

the Bishop, who, after receiving the permission of the Lora

Deputy and CouncU, shall relet them to him for UO years, a

£1 a'ycar. The sec shall also have a rent of £Ll-S bs. bd

from the manor of Lismore, and ESOs. out of the manor of

Bewley and Killmolash, together with the ancient rents.

0. In the name of both parties we beg that this arrangement

ly be ratified, and that a special Ac: of the Lngish 1 arlia-
mai
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mcnt may confirm it after it has received the King's aj^iiJroyal.

6. We think that the castle at Ardmore, with the adjoined

2>loiighlands, shoidd he jpined as mensalls to that see for ever

hi/ Act of State.

These suggestions, if confirmed, should he retrospective to the

time iL'hen the Bishop came to the see.

3 Aug. Undericritten with an order from the Lord Deputy and
Cotincil, confirming all these suggestions, and recommending
them to the approval of the Deans and Chapters of Waterford
and Lismore. They pray for the King's approval and for
the Parliamentary sanction above-mentioned. In all pp. 3|
(large). Endd. S.P. Ireland 256, 46, 1.

10 Aug. The Ageeeme.xt between the Visitors of the College at Dublin
and the Provost.

ilr. Pheasant being expelled the House, by order of the Board,
and the ProYost persuaded since to choose Culleu (Pheasant's asso-

ciate) Fellow at this last election of Fellows ; the Primate is content
he should come posterior in rank to Mr. Ware, which was the
matter in difference. And the Provost, having thus his will in all,

gives way not to question the Acts of the Visitors any further.

£300 a year restored to the See of Armagh, which had before
been usurped. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 256, 47.

17 Aug. The King to the Lord Deputy for James Donellan.
Lindhurst.

.

Ordenng that he be made a Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas, in the place of Sir John Philpott, Ei, deceased. P. \.

S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 100.

Same. Same for Sir Robert Meredith, Et., Chancellor of the
Exchequer.

Ordering his salaiy to be raised by £100 a year, in return for
his services, and especially his diligent care of the Customs. P. U.
Ihid., 101.

21 Aug. The Lord Deputy to Lord Cuxvvay and Killultaoii.

Hither are we come through a country upon my faith if as
well husbanded, built, and peopled as are you in England, would
show itself not much inferior to the veiy best you have there.

" The business we came about is most hai>pily ended, and his
Majesty now entitled to the two goodly countries of Urmoud and
Clare, and, which beauties and seasons "the work exceedinglj-, with
all possible contentment and satisfaction of the people. In all my
whole life did I never see, or could possibly have believed to have
found men with so much alacrity devesting themselves of all

propriety in their estates," and waiting to see what the liing will
do for them. I, that am of gentle heart, am much taken with
their proceeding. " They have all along to the uttermost of their
skill and breeding give[n] me very great expressions of their
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esteem and affection, so as I begin almost to be persuaded that tLiy
here could be content to have me tlie minister of Lis Mujesty's
favours towards them as soon as anj- other."

" Oratory hath abundantly magnified itself through those excel-

lent pieces we have heard, one at Caterlaghe, three at Xilkenny,
two verj- deadly long ones at Clonmel, four not of the shortest here
at Limerick.

Architecture and invention not asleep, as appeared in their

arch-triumphals, vrith their ornaments and inscriptions ; the
ingenuous accommodation of their Cupids, their Apollo, their
ancient genii, their laureat poets, and such like ; here, pour
la bonne houchc (as the French say), we saw all the seven planets
in a verj- spericall and heavenly motion, and heard each of them
utter in harmony several verses in our praise, telling is [us] thereby
upon my knowledge rather what we ought to be than what we
were (the common case, you will say, of all painters and orators),

and the son, the King of Planets, over and above all the rest did
instead of his indulgent heat benignly squirt of his sweet waters
upon us forth of a seringe, my hopes being all the whilst the instru-
ment was new, and had not been used before."

I hope you will be back in London soon, as, like us, vou are
not going to fight. Pp. 2f. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 256, 48.

24 Aug. SlE JOILN TEiirLE to [ ].

I am soiTy for the death of your brother. My estate business

. will keep me in Ireland till next spring. The Lord Deputy is very
noble to me. When you return to Court, please remember my
interests. Send me some of the spirits of amber which you use

for the headache, for Sir George lladclifi'e. Pp. 2\.
" Endd.

(Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 256, 49.

2 Sept. The Bisiior of Kilmoee to [the Archbishop of Ca>-teebuey].

I am hoijiug for your thoughts about our L'niversity patent and
statutes. Meanwhile, I have, with great satisfaction, seen those of

our College, and had the content to be present at the first publishing
and putting them in execution, and hope they will do well, i

thank you for the King's letters for myself and the Bishop of

Ardagh for our Leitrim lands. I hope we shall gradually stamp
out plurality. The Lord Deputy lias done much by " viewing of

faculties and cassing such as were abusive." He has got letters sent

from England, enjoining residency on ministers. A very bad case

of plurality is that of Mr. N. Barnard, rural dean of Kilmore, who
held the vicarages Kilmore and Balliutemple and " Kildrofarten,"

and the rectory of Keadv (value over i.'3(J0) in my diocese, and
yet on the Lord Dejiuty's coming, got St. Peter's Church at

Drogheda. On being questioned, he resigned his livings exchanged
with the Dean of Ardagh, and thus deprived me of my right

of collation and institution. Again, one of my predecessors,

Thomas, bought some laud in two jjarishes adjoining

to thi see of Kilmore (one of the churches standing on the
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mensal land of tlie see of Kilmore), aud with the consent of the

third part of the Chapter granted double advowsons oi the vicarages

of those parishes to John Greenham, gent., his brother-in-law, in

trust to tne use of his own wife and children. After his death the

vicar also dies, and John Greenham presents unto one of them one

William Bayly, new-made deacon out of the diocese, without letters

dimissories from me. But not willing to enter into suits of law,

I admitted the young man, with the oath of perpetual and personal

residence. Within one month he purchased the right to hold two
more vicarages, the only condition being that they should be within

thirty miles of the first, and that he should live on one of them.
This he did by saying that the first one would not supply him with
food and clothes, though it was of the value of £50 a year. He has
since been made presb}"ter out of the province, at (.*) the time
of ordination, without letters dimissories of his bishop, by the

Bishop of Kilfenora, father-in-law to my friend, Chancellor Dr.
Allen Cooke, who managed the whole matter. I refused to admit
him to his second vicarage, as he showed and mentioned no faculty,

and refused to resign his former cure. Mr. George Synge, Chancellor

to the Lord Primate, was that year to visit the province. To mm
Bayly went, and, bringing a presentation from Mr. Greenham, as

patron, obtained an institution as from the Lord Primate, who
claimed full jurisdiction in the matter. The institution was to ine

vicarage of IJun ; Bayly, however, never came to the Archdeacon,

but got himself inducted by another into the vicarage of Dynne
[Denn ?]. The Bishop did his best to stop this, but Bayl}- put him-
self under the protection of the Lord Primate, to be his household

chaplain, promising that after harvest he would resign. He boasted

that he had an uncle in the King's bedchamber, and when admon-
ished (though not judicially) by the Bishop, he made an appeal

against him in execrable Latin. He used such phrases as " ofhcium
pastoralem,' " protulere," as an infinitive, &c. On investigation

by the Lora Deputy, he acknowledged that for two years he had
had no place where he had been resident for even one mouth. He
refused the Bishop's order to reside on one of his livings and resign

the other, and the Bishop then deprived him of that he had intruded

on to. He appealed; not, however, to the Metropolitan, but he
brought an instrument out of the Prerogative and Faculty Court,

which they call a double quarrel. It was easy to trace his counsel

by the false Latin. Ultimately, however, after four citations, he
was fined i;~00, but while he was proposing to petition the Lord
Deputy, tne Bishop of Derrj- interposed and decreed an amnesty
between us. Nor is this all. lifter a i)etition to the Lord Dej)utv,

Uayly got, as in the King's possession, the living of one Mortagh
King, who translated the Psalms and then all the old Pentateuch
into Irish verse. The excuse was that King's wife was a Papist,

and his children Popishly educated. His wife is a scold.

You see from these cases, qucm adnwdum datur, to attempt to

reform non-residence. " When I was a minister in Suffolk, I placed

the communion table in the upper end of my chancel, aud when
I came to this Cathedral, finding the Bishop's seat erected in that
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place, I said rt the first sight, "Here ^vill I never sit.'" This

caused some to say I would pull down the Bishop's seat. I hope

vou will be strengthened by God to be courageous in this matter.

Pp. 4. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 25G, 50. Enclosing

(prohahly),

Protest of the Bishop of Kihmrc against the examination

of the case hcticecn himself and Bayhj hy Dr. George Rives and
William Hilton, Judges of the Court of Prerogatives

and Faculties. He gives various reasons for refusing to accept

their jurisdiction. Latin. Pp. 3^. Endd. S.P. Ireland 256,

50, 1.

3 Sept. The Kikg to the Lord Teeasurek [the Bishop of Loudon] for

Oatlands. gm RoBERT MeREDITH.

Ordering that he be licensed to carry 374 ozs. of plate to Ireland.

P. i. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 102.

5 Sept. Same to the Lord Deputy for l\corporati.\g the De.u.' and
Bagshot. Prebends of Armagh.

As the reputed Dean, dignitaries, and prebends are not sufficiently

incorporated, nor the true Chapter to the Archbishop of that see,

you are to incorporate them afresh. They are to consist of a Dean,

u chantor, a chancellor, a treasurer, four archdeacons, and four

prebendaries, to be called the Dean and Chapter of the Cathedral

Church 01 Armagh. The deanery shall be given to Peter AVeut-

worth, D.D., now reputed Dean, together with the so-called " Dean's

Demesnes," in Armagh, and certain lauds and vicarages, to be held

of us in frankalmoign. The chantorship shall be given to David

AVatson, M.A., with certain lands and fees. The chancellorship

shall be given to Laurence Robmson, M.A., with certain lauds,

the treasurership to Theophiius Buckworth, D.D., Bishop of

Dromore, and the archdeaconry to Richard PuUerton, M.A. ; all

with certain lands and rectories. The prebendaries shall be Henry

Lesley-, D.D., Bishop of Down and Connor, Nathaniel Drayton,

M.A., AVilliam Fullertou, M.A., Robert Maxwell, M.A., all of

whom are to have certain rectories and vicarages, which shall be

held of us for ever in frankalmoign. The Archbishop of Armagh
shall have the patronage of the four inferior dignitaries and lUe

prebendaries. The Dean and Chapter shall have all the rights of

religious corporations,. They shall have the lands formerly belong-

ing to the Chapter, and shall use their reuts for the maintenance

of the Cathedral Church. The members of the corporation shall

reside on the livings given to them, except their presence be

specially required in Armagh.
The Dean shall restore to the Archbishop the lauds of Derrj-noose

which were given to him in compensation for tithe which had sup-

ported the ancient Deans of Armagh, but which had been dis-

tributed; and shall have instead the rectories and vicarages of

Arrnagh, " Clonawle,'' " Clonconchy," and Ballymoire [_Ballym\-rej,
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which are round about the church of Armagh. Pp. 2|. An
elahuralc letter. Names given in detail. Ibid., 102-5.

George Poetek, to his brother, Exdtmion Portee, at Court.

Que Hammon has got £-300 from the Lord Deputj-, by showing

a bill from j-ou to him. He has departed, but 1 hope to ajjpreheud

him, and m..ke him suffer for his knavery. The Lord Deputy was

angry at receiving your bills at this particular time, as he liad

formerly promised me that j'ou should receive all j-our money, with

interest, at Michaelmas. P. 1. Emhl. (Hvl.) S.P. Ireland

25G, 51.

[Copy of ?] the Provost and Senioe Fellows of Trixity
College, Duulix, to the Archbishop of Caxterbuey.

Thanking lum for the new statutes, "lima accuratissimi judicii

perpolita et suprema authoritate muuita." Latin. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 35G, 52.

The King to the Lord Deitty for Sir Egbert Klvg, Kt.

Ordering that a surrender of his patent as Mustermaster-General
and Clerk of the Cheque in Ireland be accepted, and that the same
offices be regranted to him in the same manner as they were
granted before. P. J. S.P. Bom., Sig. Off. III., 107.

EoBERT Smyth to Secretary Nicholas.

The Lord Deputy was angry at receiving your letter. He said

you should have the right of ferriage in Ireland fi'om him before

any man, so you would take it as a gift from him. I said that my
predecessors had had ferriage, but that it was left out in my patent.

He remarked sarcastically that I would simply get it put into

somebody else's patent, and take out a deputation from him to

exercise the right. He is gone out of town, but promised to favour
me. P. I. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 2oG, 53.

Same to Same.

A Dutch East India ship came into Calebegg [Killybegs] Har-
bour about a month ago, and has been there ever since, in want of

cables, &c., to carry her to Holland. Humphreys, a waiter oi the

Customs, who has seen her, says that the crew are weak and sick.

There are 100 men and 8 women, including two Englishmen and
two Turks. She is laden largely with sugar, but also %^ith pepper,

spices, silks, gold, and diamonds. Her cargo is said to be worth
i' 100,000. Siie is selling many things, and there is great resort

to her by gentlemen and tradesmen of the country.

I hope vou will get the ferries vou require, specially those of

Londonderry. Pjj. 1^. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Irelaiul 250, 54.

[Reod. Extract from [the Archbishop of Canterbury] to the Bi;Hor

Oct. 12.] OF KiLMORE, touching pluralities.

our

1

11 Sept.
Dublin.

30 Sept.
Trin. Coll.

juxta Dublin.

1 Oct.
Hamptoii
Court

4 Oct.
Dutlin.

10 Oct.
Dublin.

I am very glad to hear the new? of _v
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dislike pluralities, but we cannot stop the system in Ireland till

the livings are rich enough to support the incumbents. I shall

move slowly in the matter. I hone the Church of Ireland is not

an incurable body ; but its own officers countenance abuses. You
and the Primate should join to stop this, and I shall help you as

best I can. This summer I have known no vacation. P. \. Endd.
u-kh date. S.P. Ireland 25G, 55.

13 ' 'ct. Captain Thomas Ketelby to Secretaut Nicholas.
Plvmouth
Fort. The ships are now laid up at Kinsale for the winter. I have

come over to get my pay. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland

2oG, 5G.

20 Oct. The KixG to the Loed Teeasfrer for the Earl of Cork, the
Hampton KaHL OF KiLDARE, and SiH AdAM LoFTUS, Kt.
Cuurt.

Ordering that they be allowed to transport to Ireland such plate

as thev have jiroviilcd in Enrrland for tlieir use, to the value

of fE400, P. i S.P. Dom.,Sig. Off. III., 108,

2G Oct Captain Ketelbt to the Lords of the Admiralty.
PljTUOUth.

I now send an account of my summer's work on the Irish coast.

Starting from Bristol in June, I found that I was undermanned,
and wanted skilled sailors. I pressed the men I required, and
reached the South coast of Ireland, where I had violent storms at

the end of June, and did not reach Einsale till the ITth day out.

After cruising about I came, at the Lord Deputy's orders, lo

Dublin. Here my men were mustered, and found able and sufficient.

On August 5 we returned for Kinsale, there to settle with the

Master of the Ordnance on a place to make a dock. In the third

week of September the consultations took place. A house was
bought for stores, and we found a place about a mile and a half

from the town where a dock could be built. I made a draft of the

river, of which I enclose a copy, and spent much time in sinking
the pit. After going to sea and encountering storms, I returned

and left my ship for the winter at Kinsale, coming here to transport

my family and get my pay. Pp. b\. Endd. S.P. Ireland 256,

57. Encloxinff.

Plan of Kinsale River and Harhour.
Slimcinq the depth of the channel from the mouth to two

miles ahove th-e fou^n. the tnv-n, dnch place, and road. P. 1.

Laroe parchment. Scale 5 in. to a mile. S.P. Ireland 25G,

57, 1.

27 Oct. The King to the Lord Deputy for Edward "Wrightingtov,
Westmi.isier. j^gQ., one of Ancients of Gray's Inn.

( Irdcrinc that he be made a member of the Council
of the ^'orth. P. [. S.P. Dom.. Sig. Off. III.. 109.
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31 Oct. Same for Olr-er Bfrke.
°""*

Orderinf? his petition to be considered, and justice to be done
him, P. I. Ibid., 112. Followed by

Petition of Oliver Burke to the King, shewing that:—
The Earl of Ormond and others are unjustly withholding from

him certain lands in Tipperary. They are too powerful for liim

to wage war against them. He prays "that the Lord Deputy may
interfere to do him justice. P. ^. Ibid.

31 Oct. The Lord Depxtty and Council to the Lords of the Admiralty.

Correcting the Admiralty's estimate for the charge for the
Swallow and Ninth Whelp for the present year. Part of the sum
demanded has been already sent. They have therefore not paid
Capt. Ketelby. Pp. 1^. Endd. S.P. Ireland 256, 58.

2 Nov. The King to the Lord Treasurer,

Ordering that Nicholas Loftus, Esq., Surveyor of the Court of

Wards in Ireland, be licensed to transport thither 900 ozs, of plate.

P. \. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 113.

17 Nov. Eawdon to [Lord Conway and KillultaghJ.

Discusses the value of various rectories on the Killultagh estate,

and money matters. Hopes the horses have reached safely. The
pheasants are increasing very slowly, but there are plenty of " cocks
of the wood " and poults on the upper ground. Is in Dublin for

purposes of litigation.

Has made a proposition to Mr. Arthur Hill, who now owns
Kilwarlin, to cut the lough into the Laggan and make it portable
to Belfast, and to discharge the King's rent of the fishing of the

Bann, which will be laid dry. Wants all the fishing the benefit of

the boats, and a Commission to charge the neighbours for better-

ment. It -uill cost £3,000. Has brought two does for Lord Went-
vrorth, who has made a new plantation in Clare and Cross Tipperary.

His lordship has gout at present. Pp. 3^. Endd. (IIol.) Con-
way Papers. S.P. Ireland 256, 59.

28 Nov. The King to the Lord Deputy for Endymion Porter.

Ordering him to report on Porter's petition. P. I. S.P. Dom.,

Sig. Off. III., 117.

30 Nov. Copy of Report of the Court of Wards concerning Joics'

CiiicirE-STEii's iNFOKMATiux exhibited against Viscount
Ciiiciiester.

They reviewed the case, and thought it not fit that defendant

should i.e compelled to produce papers for plaintiff's inspection.

They think so still. Signed,

Wm. P.arsons,

Ri. Bolton.
Nicii. Loftus.

Pp. \\. Endd. S.P. Ireland 25G, GO.
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[Reed. Petition of Capt. Thomas Ketelby to the Lords of the
Nov.] Admiralty.

Praj'ing that his post of captain in Ireland may be confirmed to

him, so that he and his family, who are goinfj to Ireland, may
subsist thereon. P. |. Endd. icith date in Nicholas' hand. S.V.
Ireland 256, 61.

Dublin. gnj jojuj Temple to
1 Dec.

Asking tiiat he may be accepted as tenant for the proportion

belonging to the Mercers in Londonderry. "Wishes that Secretary

Coke be spoken to in the matter. Has had encouragement in the

matter from the Lord Deputy and Sir George Radcliffe. P. 1.

Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 2oQ,G2.

1 Dec. The King to the Lord Deputy.
es ininsor.

Ordering him to pay the Dowager Countess of Carlisle £E16,000.
in compensation for the surrender which she has made of her share

in the profits of the impost of wines in Ireland. S.P. Dom., Sig.

Off. III., 119.

Same. S.ame for the Earl of Ormojtd.

Ordering him to complete the payment of £10,568 5^. 0<7. to the
Earl of Ormond, in purchase of the abbey and lands of Leis. The
lands shall be conveyed directly to the King. P. \. Ibid., 119-20.

15 Dec. Copy of the Commissioners for Remedy of DEFECTm: Titles'

C^\° Order in the case between Edward, Tiscofnt Chichester,
defendant, and John Chichester, plaintiff.

On review of the case, and in presence of the agents of both
parties, the Council order that the plaintiff shall, by the last of

next Hilary Term, give in a list of as many parcels of land, &c.,

as he conc«veth not to be duly past or conveyed by the assur-

ances by which the defendant claims, and that the defendant shall

also bring forward the assiu-ances whereby he claims. The plain-

tiff may proceed to trial upon any parcels about which there is

any doubt. The plaintiff must, if he desires to take action, proceed
before next Trinity Term. Signed,

Wentworth, Chr. TTandesford.
Adam Loftus. James "Ware.
RicH-\RD Bolton. Gerard Lowther.
Ro. Meredith. Char. Coote.
"William Parsons.

Pp. 2. Endd. Verified hj the. Commissioners' Secretary. S.P.
Ireland 256, 63.

16 Dec. The King to the Lord Depi-ty for Sir Lancelot Lo\yTiiER, Kt.,
Westminster. Puisne Baron of the Exchequer in Ireland.

Ordering him to give Sir Lancelot a life pension of £100 a year.

He was solicitor to the King's mother, but is now loo old to do
his work. P. 1. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 121.
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19 Dec. Same for EnwrxD Fitzgerald.

His petition to be considered, and steps to be taken for the

recovery of tlie Kind's •wardship over him and for his protection.

P. \. Ibid., 122. Followed by

The Petition of Edmund Fitzgeeald, an orphan, to the King,

shewing that:—
Queen Elizabeth settled the inheritance of his ancestors upon

petitioner's greatgrandfather, by her letters to the Lord Deputy.

These letters were confirmed by James I. Petitioner prays that he

may be confirmed in this inheritance. P. f . Hid.

21 Dec. Copy of the Lord Deputy and Council's "WAER-iNT to the Irish
Dublin YlCE-TKE.iSUREE for EnDYMION PoRTEE.
Castle.

Ordering that he be paid the sum of £3,SG4 13s. 4d. due to him
as the remainder of a composition for his share of the Irish

Customs. Pp. If S.P. Ireland 256, 64.

29 Dec. Draft of the King to the Lord Deputy.

Sends the petition of the Earl of Ormond and the Lady Elizabeth

his wife, touching some monies due from the late Earl of Desmond,
her father, to the Earl of Middlesex and one Mr. Croshaw. Grants

the petition. P. f. S.P. Ireland 256, 65. En^hsing.

Petition to the King of James, Earl of Ormond and Ossory,

and the Lady Elizabeth his wife, touching the lands

leased to the Earl of Middlesex and one Mr. Croshaio

by the Earl of Desmond.

They pray for a reference of the masters in difference of
account to the Lord Deputy, who should have pou-cr to call

witnesses and to reinstate petitioners in their property if they

have paid all charges. Pp. 1|. S.P. Ireland 256, 65, 1.

1637.—ADDENDA.

Petition of Cormack ilAcOwEN McCarty to the Lord Prht
Seal, the Earl M.\rsiial, and the Earl of Dorset.

Sir Philibert Vernatti has never obej-ed the order made by the

above referees in the case between him and petitioner on 17 Dec.

1635. Consequejitly petitioner cannot redeem his estate from Lord

Sarsfield. He begs that Sir Philibert be compelled to pav him. P. ^.

S.P. Ireland 256, 66.
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Petition 01 Sie PinLiuEET Teenatti, Kt. and Bt., to the
Peivy Cor.NXiL, shewing that:—

He could not attend the recent hearings of the case between
himself and McCarthy. He will give McCarthy money to ]irosecute

him, provided he promises to refund it if he does not
make good his claims against petitioner. Petitioner wishes either

to be released from all restraint, or else that petitioner may be
enabled to sue him. P. \. S.P. Ireland 256, 07. Enflosing,

The state of the cause hetween Vematti and MacCarty.
Showing that the lease hetween them has not been made, and

should, to he binding, have been made two years and a half ago.

P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 256, G7, L

Same ? Further petition of Yeen.4.tti to the Peitt CorNciL.

Elaborates the foregoing, and asks that his cause may be heard
and determined. P. i. S.P. Ireland 256, 68.

Same ? Petition of John Conley to the Same.

Asking that some money which the Lord Deputy of Ireland is

to pay him may be sent over to England to meet his debts. P.
J.

(No date.) S'.P. Ireland 256, G9.

END OF 163T.
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6 Jan.
Dublin.

10 Jan.
Westminster.

22 Jan.

S.P. IRELAND, Vol. CCLYI., continued.

The Lord Deputy to [Loed Conway and KiLLrLTACii].

I laughed very much at your report of the " Calibre." I think

it all ver^' prood. Give me your opinion on the enclosed, which I

fTot the other day, and which so amused me that I "buffed" out

in the presence of several people, who wanted to know what merry
tale it told me. Please send it back and show it to nobody but
Lord Northumberland or Lady Carlisle. Other people, if shown it,

might think me vain of so princely a favour, " for less the least of

her commands are not io be taken, what then may we term these her
earnest desires ? " Lord Salisbury will be punished in the forest

business. A verv foolish new book of rates has been sent over here.

I am of your faith for the new Farmer in England.
" I assure you I have had a churlish winter of this ; nor hath

the gout been without other attendants that do pronostick no long
life for me here below, which skills not much. He lives more that

virtuously and generously spends one month than some other that

may chance to dream out some years and bury himself alive all

the while.
" At my Lord Mountnorris his departure hence, he seemed

wondrouslv humbled, as much as Chaucer's friar, that would not for

him anything should be dead." I said I was not anxious to prosecute

him in the English Star Chamber, but he is anxious to answer the

Bill there, and show his innocence of the plot against me. I send

a copy of my letter to the Marquis, which I do not think is either

"base or submissive." Disc^/.^xes further ummpoiiaiit matters.

Pp. 4. Endd. (HoJ.) S.P. Ireland 256, 70, and see

Knowler II., 144-6. Enclosures missing.

The King to the Loed Deputy for James Donnellan, Esq.

OrderintT that he be made one of the Judges of the Court of

Common Pleas during the King's pleasure, and mav at the same
time continue to exercise his functions as Chief .Justice of the

province of Connaught. P. \. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 126.

[Sec Ihid., 100-101.]

De. Alan Cooke, Judge of the Admiralty of Lcinster, to

Seceetaey Nicholas.

I am anxious to settle the jurisdiction of my Admiralty ; but the

King has lately, by letter, restrained the power of the judges in

granting prohibitions. My acts are questioned at every turn at

the Council Board. If I am traduced before the Commissioners,

please defend me. and get Sir Henry Martin to speak for me.

The peoj)le who are passing their patents are getting the right of

wrecks and droits inserted in them. I think these should be left
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out. The question would thus be finally settled in tlie King's
favour. P. 1. Endd. in Nicholas' hand'. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland
2r>fi, 71.

27 Jan. The King to the Lord DErrxY for Joiix Hadxett.

His petition to be considered, and relief to be g-iven him if he
prove his title. P. i. S.P. Dom., Sig. Of. III., 128. FoUoiced

h

Petition of H.vdxett to the Kixg, she-wing that:—
He is entitled to certain lands in the Co. Cork, by an ancient deed

of entail, 22 Richard I. He is suing Sir John Fitzgerald and
others who wrongfully detain these lands from him, b\it cannot
get justice from them, owing t-o their wealth and power. He begs
that the Lord Deputv niav be instructed to give him a fair hearing.
P. h Hid.

.11 Jan. The Kixg to the Lord Depfty for the Earl of OiiMoxn and Sra
Thom:.\s Butler.

Ordering him to inform himself fully on the opinions given by
English judges and coun-;el with regard to Cloghrenan, and to

conclude the matter at once as in justice he shall think fit. P. i.

S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 129.

1 Feb. Robert .>iiYTH to Secretary Xiciiolas.
Dublin.

A Dutch and an English ship have lately been lost at the

Bantry, the latter with all hands. When I went down I found
that Daniel O'Sullivan Beare, the lord of the manor, claimed the

goods saved f'-om the wreck. He is a person of great power in

those parts. He waived his rights when letters came from Dublin,
but his servants brought in nothing except what I discovered and •

forced from them. They have rifled a great deal.

The Bishop of Derrs' has let the ferriage at Coleraine, and
probably at Londonderry. I chiefly hoped for those places, the

ferriage of Dublin being already given to the Lord Deputv.

There have been many shipwrecks near Dublin, and Hatton,

cne of the Admiralty officials, has been imprisoned for malversa-

tion. The Corporation of Toughal are opposing my jurisdiction,

pretending a grant from King Edward IT. I should like leave

ti. come to England for six months. I hope the new patents will

not grant Admiraltv jurisdiction to lords of manors. Pp. 2.

Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. 'Ireland 256, 72.

7 Feb. The Kixg to the Lord Deputy for Joirx Staxtox.

His petition to be considered, and relief to be n-iven him if he

prove his title, P. |. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III.. 131. FoUowcd

16. L 2
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Petition of Joirx St-inton to the King, shewing that :

—
lie should have had certain lands in the County and City of

Cork, which should have come to him by entail from his uncle,

but his uncle, who died without issue, had made the lands over to

several people, who now detain them from petitioner. The deed

of entail has come into one of their hands, and petitioner cannot

obtain it. Thev are rich, and he cannot wage war against them.

He prays for relief. P. l-
Ihid., 131-2.

8 Feb. The King to the Lord Deitty for Captain Ketelby.

Appointing him Admiral of the Fleet to guard the Irish Seas,

and recommending him to the special care of the Lord Deputy. If

the castle and lands generally given to persons who have this

charge have been disposed of, "he shall be compensated for them.

Underwritten :
" I recommend this man the more seriously to you

because I assure vou that he is of my own choice. P. ^. S.P.

Dom., Sig. Off. in., 132.

12 Feb. Same to the Lord Teeasueee for Sir George Eadcliffe, Kt.
Westminster.

n i . i
Ordering that he be licensed to esport 2,000 ozs. of plate to

Ireland. P. \. Ibid., 133.

13 Feb. Obserivations on the Lord Deputy's speech at the Council

Boabd, concerning the Lord Ch.\ncelloe of Irelakd and his

D.A.TTGirrER, Lady Loftus.

Sir John Gifford and his mother, Lady Gibson, presented a com-

plaint against the Lord Chancellor.

The Lord Deputy spoke at length :
—

He went into the question of the dowry given to Mistress Rush

when she was married to the Lord Chancellor's son. The Chancellor

refused to keep to certain arrangements, and would not admit

witnesses when discussing the question [of the dowry]. He behaved

with " covert carriage and cunning dealing." " Xay, my lord,"

said the Lord Deputy, " you are like a cunning fencer, that smiles

and laughs at his fellow in the face, and gives him a sore blow

unexpected." At the close he read a decree that the Lord Chancellor

should pay £200 a year, long unpaid, provided that the rectory of

St. Michael, which he holds, be rated at £200. He must also pay

£1,200 a year, as promised in his letter, to Lady Loftus

Lady Sarah's jointure was not to be touched, and Sir Edward Loftus

was' to have £200 a year. Pp. ISh Small. Very imperfect.

Cmway Papers. S.P. 'Ireland 256, 73.

20 Feb. Copy of the Lord Deputy and Council to the [Lords of the
Dublin Admiralty] concerning the establishment of an Admiralty
•^'""'^

in Ireland.

On July 17, 1030, the King ordered that the ships guarding the

Irish coast should be set forth, victualled and furnished in Ireland.
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Since that time I auJ the Council have thouj^'ht out the question
of the revenue. We send our conclusions :

—
AVe have decided that Kinsale is the fittest and safest place for

ships to pass the winter in. AVe have had a report from Captaiu
A'icJiolas Pinner on the condition of the fort there, the expense of

repairing it, the charge for putting up a storehouse, a wharf, a crane,

otncers' quarters, &c., and on the possibility of getting materials

for all these things near at hand. We have contracted for the

erection of temporary stores. A complete magazine of supplies for

me Swallow and i\'inth Whcljj will cost i.'L4,Iu4 Ids. ild. In
future we shall get these stores in Ireland, but last winter we
bought them from London, through Guilford Slingsb}', Esq.

AVe have had estimates made for provisioning the two ships for

the coming year from here. It was last year £0,8110, when the

provisioning was done in England. Our present estimate is £4,484
Ids. -id. The charge for the Confidence, recently sent to the Irish

coast, will be i,'7(J7 i'is. 8d. The expenses of this (last) year were,

moreover, increased by the despatch of two vessels from li.insale to

Calebeggs [KillybegsJ in the winter, in order to stay a Dutch £hip.

Money saved in this way will be spent on the fort of Kinsale,

which is in ruins, and on other forts in the kingdom. The three

ships have already orders to cruise during the summer. As the

snips have wintered alone, and far from help, we have kept an.

unusually large number of men in them through the winter.

We have appointed Sir John Borlase, Sir James AVare, Captain
Ketelby, Joshua Carpenter, and Guilford Slingsby a Committee, to

discuss the alfairs of these ships. Slingsbj- is appointed to take

charge of the financial part of the business and should have .i'lUU

a year. Tliis Committee should, we think, be allowed £50 a year

each. AA'e think they should have a clerk, and that Masters of

Attendance should be constautlj- in the yards, to view all works

to be done about the ships. These officials should be paid £50
and £40 a year respectively. AVe have appointed AA'illiam

J3rookes Master of Attendance.

As Xicholls, lately master of the Su-alluw, refuses to go to sea

again, we have appointed AVilliam Brookes to be master of tnat

skip. Pp. of. Endd. S.P. Ireland 256, 74.

t3 Feb. The Bishop of Deeet to the Aeciibishop of Canteebury.
Dublin. J make hay while the sun shines. Lord Ranelagh has given

two appropriations to the Church, and is selling others at an easy

rent for seven years" purchase. He raises a fee farir. rent of £4 to

a farm rent of £24 to the A'icars Chorals of St. I'airick's, " yet we
thank not his devotion so much as the sun shining."

This is the first result of the King's letters for conferring usurped

appropriations on the Church ;
" and now that the Commissioners

have ordered that no appropriations shall pass upon the Commission
for defective titles till 1 be consulted withal (which secret corres-

pondence, determined but upon Tuesday last, is communicable to

none but your grace)," 1 think I shall soon be able to show that the

L'rown has been delrauded ol iiiaiiy ajqunju iaUou.-. "Inr here it
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liath been usual to pass au aliud ct aliitJ with an alias, upon a

letter for twenty pounds to pass thirty or forty, to pass that_ for

nothing in timeof peace which was found to have been worth little

or nothing in time of rebellion and war, and to take up appropria-

tions as gentlemen do waifs in England. I know it is a work of

time and toil," but I shall finish it soon.

I have heard much about the alleged arrangement between the

new undertakers for the London plantation and the King. If

these blind undertakers " are to succeed [in renewing their

grants] for £10,000 or £12,000 a year rent—as is given out—let
me make the following remarks:—

The Bishop and Dean will lose their manse houses in London-

derry, and this though the Dean has just spent £500 on a house

for Ills successor.

If the clergv get their glebes bestowed on them by the Londoners

after this new grant has been made, they will no longer reside,

" and then farewell residence for ever, and witli it piety and civility

out of these parts."

The schoolmaster will lose his salary.
" Principally I beseech your Grace consider what tragical

attempts have been made, scandalous even to our profession, to raise

up the sleeping ghosts of monstrous and dangerous opinions ; what

a desperate example the contumacious Nonconformists in Scotland

have given both to England and Ireland, who have hearts and

hands as well as they, but that they are seasoned with better

principles ; how had this contagion lately spread itself over the

face of the whole countries of Down and Connor, and some adjacent

places. In mine own diocese I have had Anabaptistical prophetesses

come gadding up and down, and the doors of churches barri-

caded up for a quarter of a year together, in despite of all ecclesias-

tical jurisdiction"..... l take them to be the greatest

Crete-aus under Heaven." And what must be expected of Mr.

Barre, who is to be the agent of this business if it is carried out.

He is well known to have been a maintainer of secret conventicles,

and has hardly escaped an account before the High Commission.
' My lord, I beseech you be a means that a well begun and almost

settled reformation be not thus destroyed. Save me and my
Chancellor from the insolent madness of these lay elders." Thus

as a Bishop.

As a sequestrator, too, I have some knowledge, and am not

partial against the King's profit. If this step is taken, the loyal

Irish who hazarded their blood in the service of the Crown against

their treacherous kindred will be cast out of doors, and this only

because their lands, immediately intended for them, were passed to

them mediatelv by the Londoners. Londonderry and Coleraine

will be denuded of' the English population which has settled there

this thi'tv years, and built there, and strangers will come in. This

will cause terrible suffering both among the English and the Irish,

vho have a prophecy that they shall weep over the English graves.

"When these great undertakers have turned all the planters out

to beg, they will, I know, bre^ik with the Crown in the conclusion.
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The customs and fishings of Derry and Coleraine cannot exceud

£4,0U0 a year. There are in all only G37 town lauds, and they

could not be set, one with another, at more than £12. "I know
there be some few towns worth £25 at the rack, but many more
not worth twenty nobles. He that should raise the rents of them
all to £8,000 yearly, if they were now free from all engagements,
would, perhaps, get his rent well paid. But he that shall raise

them, as they are invested with circumstances, to £4,000 without
clamour, shall do his Majest}- especial service."

Neither I nor the Lord ]3eputy approve this plan. The King,
if his rights are properly insisted on, is now owed £13,000. Thank
Lord Cromwell for the bargain he released to the Church. It is

worth £800 a year. Pp. 2\. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 25G,

75.

Court of Decree of the Cocet of Castle Ciumber against Thomas
Cha^mber Lestraxge and EoBERT Smitii, Esqs., defendants (Sir Arthur
23 Feb. Blundell, Kt., being plaintiff).

Thomas Lestrange is sentenced to pay £10,000 to the King, by
way of fine for his ofl'ence, to appear in all the Courts of Dublin
with a paper on his head briefly declaring his offence, and to declare

before the Judges sitting in these Courts that he has maliciously

libelled Sir Arthur Blundell, Kt. He is to bear no ofhce in the

kingdom in future, and shall be removed from the Commission of

the Peace. He shall also confess his crime publicly at the King's
Co. Assizes. Eobert Smith is let oft' with £1,000 fine, and bound
over to good behaviour for his life. Lestrange to pay 1,000 marks
damage to the relator, and be imprisoned during the Lord Deputy's
pleasure. P. I. Endd. S.P. Ireland 256, 76.

27 Feb. The Kixg to the Lord Deputy for Capt. Oliver St. John.
WeetmiiiBt^.

His petition to be considered, and justice to be done him. P. |.

. Ihid., 136. Followed by

Petition of Captain Olh-er St. John to the Kixo, shewing
that:—

His pension of IO5. a day was in arrear £1,400 at the end of

seven years. He compounded for £1,200, and the King wrote a

letter to tlus effect to Lord Falkland, ordering the payment on
12 Julv Ki2r. He has never got the nionev, and pravs for redress.

P. \.
' Ihid.

Pbtitio.v of the Earl of Ormoxd and Ossory to the Lord
Deputy-, shewing that:—

His grandfather, Walter, had an ancient right of entail to the

lordship, &c., of Blackcastle, Laghliu, Laghlin-bridge, Bally-

knockan, and other lauds in C'arlow.

In consideration for £1,500 paid by him to the Earl of Castle-

haven, Earl "Walter bought them from him. He kept them till
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they were taken into the King's liands for deht of £100,000, which

he "had forfeited to the Crown. Whilst Earl "Walter was detained

in England, Sir Walter Savage got possession of his lands, and

Sir Arthur Savage's descendants wish to pass the lauds now.

Petitioner prays that his rights may be examined, and that

meantime caveat be entered forbidding the assignees of Sir Arthur

Savage to go further.

14 March. Uinhrwritten (on had:) : Referred to the Commission for

Dublm Defective Titles—Wentworth. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 25G,

IG March. The King to the Lord Dei-uty for the Eael of Kildare.
Wes t cuiustor.

Orders him to accept the submission of the said Earl, he

yielding submission to an order made by King James I. in the

case between the Earls of Kildare and Sir Robert Digby and Dame
Lettice, his wife with regard to certain disputed lands. The Earl
shall then be discharged from prison. The writings concerning
Castle Leigh, which is in dispute, shall be delivered up by the Earl,

enrolled, and then handed over to Lord Digby rr his wife. King
James' orders shall in all things be carried out. P. t . S.P. Dom.,
Sig. Off. III., 140-41, and DocquH in Docquds 17. The docquet

is already calendared in the Domestic Calenaar,

Petition of Edmund Wale to the King.

Shewing that he has been molested by William O'Brien's son-in-

law Richard Wall, who wished to take his land, called Down-
walley, and had him fined before the Court of Castle Chamber. He
went abroad and raised the monev, but his enemies entered into his

place and ruined his house, taking away the timber for their own
use.

He prays that he may be restored, and allowed to enjoy his lands.

27 March. Overwritten : To be given to the King on Tuesday March 27. P. f.

S.P. Ireland 250, 78.

[1 April.] Answers of Yiscovnt Lofti's, Lord Chancellor of Ireland, to

tke questions put to him by the Lord Deputy and Council.

Charge (1) ; That he did not attend the Lord Deputy to church
for sis months.

Answer: He failed only in time of sickness.

Charge (2) ; That he did not return things referred to him by
the Lord Deputy.

Answer: This may have been due to the prosecutor's dilatoriness,

but not to his.

Cfuirge (3) .• He issued commandments and attachments for

matters of debt which broke tluough the King's book for governing
the Courts of Justice.

Answer: Only done in cases of in forma pauperis value, or a
little above.
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Charge (4) ; He had treated the Earl of Kildare with contumely

upon a letter which the Kinti^ scut for his liberty.

Ansu'cr : Is sorrj- if he did so.

Charge (5) .• Disrespect to the Earl of Kildare.

Answer : He had no thouj^ht of such a thing.

Lharge (C) ; Continued and unjust imprisonment of one John

Fitzgerald, after his release had been ordered by the Lord Deputy

and Council.

A/iswer : Gave warrant for his release the next day, which he

refused, having high hopes.

Charge (7) ; Refusal to kneel before the Lord Deputy at first

entrance to lioard.

Answer : This was a new usage, introduced by the Lord Deputy

himself. He could not think it i ight that the Keeper of the Great

Seal of the King should kneel to his Deputy, and acknowledges no

contempt. In Parliament men knelt, hut here the custom had

also been introduced by Lord "Wentworth.

On his refusal it was again demanded that he should comply,

and the Lord Deputy and Council then removed him from their

Board, and ordered him to deliver up the Seal. On his refusal he

was conducted to prison by the halberdiers and Serjeant-at-arms,

where he still remains. Pp. 2. Endd. in writer's hand; but see

April 18. S.P. Ireland 256, 79.

2 April. The King to the Loed Deputy for Concoedatums.

Ordering that as the sums for buildings, forts, and reparations

occasionally do not amount to i;E.3,000 (the yearly allowance by
coucordatums), any balance which remains from one year may be

kept to meet the special necessities of the next, provided the whole

sums so issued shall not exceed an average of £'E-J,000 a year for all

the time since the institution of the system of extraordinarj- expen-

diture by concordatums in Michaelmas 1G-J5. P. \. S.P. Dom.,

Sig. Off. III., 148, and S.P. Ireland 25G, 80.

2 April. Same for the Bishop of Cork.

Ordering that he be made Archbishop of Tuam, with all tem-

poralities, jurisdictions, &c. P. \. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 147.

Same. S.iME for Thomas BErcE, D.D.

Ordering him to be made Bishop of Ardfert. He is to have a

reasonable cummcndam, but not of auv Deanerv or great dignity.

P. I Ibid.

Same. Same for renewing the Commission for Defecth'E Titles.

(Jrdering that the Commission be renewed a* before, but that Sir

Philip ilamwaring, Kt., have a place upon it. P. {. Ibid., 147-8.
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Same. Same for the Loud Ciiancelloe of Ireland.

Ordering that he have leave to come over to England. He has

already- a general permission to do so, dating from August IG, 1G2S,

but has not used it. He is now to come over, " except he has some

cause of moment depending before our Council there." P. \. Hid.,

149-50.

11 April. Same for Colonel Egbert Steward.
WestmijiKt^r.

Ordering that he be given the command of Culmore Castle. His
suit against one "White is to be heard, and justice done him. P. ^.

Ibid., 150.

13 April. The Earl of Middlesex to Secretary Windebank.
St. Bartholo-

mew'6. I pray thai if the Irish Committee of the Privj- Council meet
before 1 have time to wait on them (which will not be for four

days), they may not consider the case of Laurence Lisle's petition

for recompense for the lease of the tobacco farm. The King gave
orders that I should be heard in the matter. P. I. Endd. (Hoi.

J

S.P. Ireland 25G, 81, with seal.

Petition of William Nugent, of Skrine [Skreen], Co. Meath,
to the Lord Deputy, shewing that :

—
He had got no compensation for lands in Cavan, which his father

had bought and died seised of, and for which Lord Deputy Chichester

had promised a recompense when they were taken for a plantation.

The losses since 1G29 are £2,900. He prays for compensation.

18 April. Underwritten : Referred to the next sitting on plantation affairs

—

Dublin Weutw[orth]. P. f. Endd. S.P. Ireland 256, 82.
Castle.

L J 4

[Same.] Petition of the Same to the King.

Similar to the foregoing. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 256,83.

Gorac. James Croxton to the Archbishop of Canterbury.
fGowran.]

18 April. I have prepared the people in my charge here (at a thoroughfare
town in Kilkenny) for the sacrament (they kneeling before the

altar) by hearing their confessions. My action herein is opposed.

I was censured in Convocation, and look for vour help and protec-

tion. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 256, 84.

19 April. The King to the Lord Deputy for Edward (sic) "Wale.
Westminster.

His petition to be heard and lustice to be done him. P. \. S.P.
iJom., Sig. Off. III., 151. Followed hy

Petition of Edmund "Wale to the King.

Similar to Vol. 25G, 78, (£.1. Ibid., 151 a?id 2.
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20 April. Copy of the Lord Deputy and Council's order that the Lord
Chancellor shall, on the nest day, deliver up the Great Seal of

Ireland at the Board. Overwrkten : Wentworth, and signed ly

Oemoxd Ossory. E. RA^^:L.\GH.

Dillon. Axt. Midexsis
Ad. Loftus. Geo. SiiritLEV.

Ei. Bolton. Chb. "Waxdesfokd.
Edward Trevor. George Eadcliffe.
"\V. St. Leger. Gerard Lowther.
John Butler. Philip Mainwarlxg.
Chas. Coote. Eolt. Meredith.

F. §. Enda. S.P. Ireland 25G, So.

21 April. Petitiox of the Lord Cilaxcellor of Ireland to the King,

shewing that:

—

He has been on the Irish Council for more than thirty years, and
Chancellor for 18 years. He has been imprisoned for refusing to

deliver up the Great Seal which he had received from the King and
his father. lie is now in a close pri'ou, pestered with many prisoners,

and is a very old man. He prays for relief. P. f. Endd. with

date. Two copies. S.P. Ireland 256, SO and 87.

24 April. The Kixg to the Lord Treasueee.

Ordering that the iBishop of Deny have leave to export five large

bells and two small bells, with their clappers, to Ireland, for a church
at Londonde^rJ^ P. \. S.P. Dam., Sig. Off. III., 152.

23 April. Eawdox to [Lord Conway and Killultagh].
Dublin.

All Lord Conway's suits are happily ended, except that with •

Langford. The Lord Chancellor is in prison, but seems in good
health, and has his lady and daughter with him. Pp. 2. (Hoi.)
Conway Pajjers. S.P. Ireland 256, 88.

25 April. Same to Same.
Dublin.

Sir James Hay has gone to England to try and get the patent

for irine and aqua vita: for Ireland. If he gets it, and can sell it

to aiy but vintners, he will sell it to you tor Down and Antrim.

In c xse the King declares it to be for his profit, I have made terms

with those named, Sir James "Ware and Sir Philip Percivall.

Your l.-insman, Henrj' Conway, is in difficulties about his estate,

and -ars. Powell, "the most peevish woman that ever I met," has

preferred a case [against you] to the Lord Deputy. The subsidy is

bein^r remitted to the Commons for six months, owing to the

dear:h of cattle and beef, and the scarcity of corn these two years

bad. The poverty is so great that much land has gone out ot

cultivation, and is cheaper by a fourth part than it was last year.

I put Mr. Lawmoutli into the parishes of Camliu and Glanavv'

but he soon '" shuwud himself a true Scotchman, and began

to wrangle about terms," .-o I presented someone else. The
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Lord Primate interfered, but I think we shall have our way.
The Loudoudeny people do not like our Lough project [see 2-30,

No. 59]. The Bishop wants his tithe-fish, and it is thought that

the harbour of Coleraine would suffer from want of land-water.

If it could be effected, it would be better than ±'10,000 for your
lands.

I have some good horses here. Tou can buj- the Marshal's place

if you get the King's consent to the purchase. I hope to be in

England soon, with a measurement of the park and account of the

deer. Pp. 5. (Hoi.) Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 256, 89.

OoTk City. Egbert Smyth to Nicholas.
May day.

I thank you for securing my continuance in the Irish Admiralty's
sen-ice. I am trj'ing to recover the embezzled goods of the
wrecked Bonadventure at the Bantry. " Upon my return thence
I came by tinsale, where I saw the Swallmv upon the careen, her
keel above a foot above the water, and a false keel put upon her
to prevent her rolling." It was a daring experiment. We are
fighting the claims of some corporations to Admiralty jurisdiction.

The Lord Deputy has issued Quo Warrantucs against them. P. 1.

Endd. (HoL) S.P. Ireland 256, 90.

3 May. Joim Igulden to the Loed Deputy.

I am willing to pay Sir John Cooke what I owe him so soon as
I can. I pray your lordship certify him of my poor and weak
estate. P. 1 (sTnall). (Hoi.) Endd. S.P. Ireland 256, 91.

4 May. Copy of Ceetificate by Rich.\rd Fitzgerald, Deputy Clerk of

[Dublin.] the Crown [in the Court of King's Bench], to the LoiiD Deputy
and other Commissioxers foe Defective Titles.

Enumerates the lands in Co. Donegal in dispute in the suit

between John Chichester and Viscount Chichester, and announces
that John Chichester was non-suited. Pp. 2\. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 256, 92.

The Assumption of the Loed CHA^CELLOR of Ireland.

In his answer to the charge " without the acknowledgment of

obedience due from his lordship to his Majesty's instructions and
directions for the ordering and settling of the Courts and course
of justice in Ireland, and to the instructions given by his Majesty
to the Lord Deputy to take care that each Court exercise its proper
jurisdiction and no more."

The document contains a defence by the Lord Chancellor for his

claim of supremacy for the Chancery Court, and his action in

various cases, especially the proceedings by petition, the hearing oi

cases summarily by petition, with a reply criticising his decision

or action. Undcricrittcn- : These and other joints shew the neces-
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After pity of givinfr tho information exprcssod hy the Lord Dpputv and
]^Iay 5. Council in tlioir letters of 5 May 1038 to Mr. Secretary Cooke

coiiceiniu!' the Lord Chancellor, that the Kingf may be pleased
to irive order for tlie subordination of the Lord Chancellor to the
Lord Deputy and Council. They show that new rules for the office

should be made, and that the present holder shoiild not continue in
it. Pp. 4. Endd. S.P. Ireland 250, 93.

10 May. The Eixg to the Lord Deputy for Sir John Ogle, Kt.
WcstminsU-r.

Orderinfr that he be paid the arrears due to himself, his officers,

and soldiers, for the year Sept. 1G2T-Sept. 1G28, which amount to

£1,4G4 lis. Sd., or else that the reason why he is not paid be
explained. P. i. S.P. Dom., Sic/. Of. III., 155, and Docquet in
Docquds 17.

10 May. The Aeciibisiigp of Dublin to the AEciiBisnop of Canterbury.
Tallach.

rTaiiasiht] The Lord Chancellor has for a long time, since before I came
here, held the Archdeaconry of Glendalough—a living with the cure
of souls. I never could find out by what title he held it, but I

recently heard that he intended to surrender it to another without
my privity or consent. He delayed when asked for explanations,

and as he is a knight, he cannot possibly have a canonical title to

the Archdeaconry ; for all the members of the Chapter of St
Patrick, Dublin, of which that Archdeaconry is a member, must be
preslyteri canonici. I saw that he held this place by force, and I

therefore collated Mr. Edward Stanhope, of a great English family,

to it. The Dean of St. Patrick's refused to induct him, and he
appealed t.o the Lord Deputr and Council. Meantime the Lord
Chancellor appealed to the King ; but I begged the Lord Deputy
and Council to decide the matter. They tried to get explanations

from the Lord Chancellor, but he. being in restraint, said that

when he got his liberty he would give them.
I am so old that I could not cross the sea without risk, and I

be;: you that, as the tribunal here is perfectly fair, steps may be
taken to prevent the case from going to London. P. i Endd.
(Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 256, 94.

Eiphin^ The Bishop of Elphtn to tbe Same.
May lo.

Concerning the increase of his bishopric and settling of his

diocese.

I and my clergy beirin to feel the benefit of your gracious letter

of two years back, wherein you assured me of the Lord Deputy's
favour. The lands of my bishoj)ric had been raised from £300 a

year to £700 a year in value before last Christmas, by increasing
reiit-i on several leases. The Lord Deputy reduced my fee farms
lca-;(- In CiO year-;, and in the last fi'w niontlis my bishojiric has again
ri~eu £040 jn value, so tJiat it is now at £1,340. The tithe known
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as quarta episcopaJis (the fourth part of each parish's tithe, which
is given to the Bishop), is now remitted to the parochial ministers.

I am truly thankful.

P.S.—I have given the rectory of Kilmore, which I bought as

part of the " coi-pse " of Eilmore Abbey, to the Church. It is wortli

£60 a year. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) ' S.P. Ireland 25G, 95.

Rawdon to Lord Coxwat axd Killultagii.

I send you an account of the Lord Deputy's decision in our case

against Langford, and hope all will be well, though the present

possession of the greatest part of the land is not yet gained. Tou
will have the land and good damages.

The people are very poor, but I am going north to collect the

Mar rents.

The Lord Chancellor is still in the Castle. Pp. 3. (Hoi.)

Comcay Papers. S.P. Ireland 256, 96. Enclosing,

Order of the Lord Deputy in the case hetiveen Lord- Conway
and Killultagh plaintiff, and Sir Hercules Langford,
Kt., and Arthur Langford defendants.

It appeared hy the depositions read that Arthur Langford
had used very indirect courses in regard to the execution of com-

missions regarding the lands in question. The Lord Deputy
orders that the A'torncy-General e.rliihil informations against

Arthur Langford into the Court- of Castle Chamher, and that

the matter he tried there, all wi'nesses being bound to appear.

The land of Cam''in shall be delivered to plaintiff after he has

agreed with the Bishop of Down and Connor to surrender his

fee farm of it to that Bishop, and to receive from his lordship

a lease of it for si.rty years.

The plaintiff's right to hold courts leet and baron over the

whole territory of Killultagh shall not be invaded by defendant's

attempt to hold courts on the four townlands (Ballygortgarry,

Ballycromriffe, Ballyvional, and Balhjshanagill ) united into

the manor of Ballygortgarry, which are portion of that territory.

Plaintiff is left to his leqal remedy against the incumbent of

Camlin for the rectorial tithes thereof, as well as for other lands

in dispute. Until the trial has taken place, the lands disputed

shall not be wasted by defendants or their tenants. Pp. 2}.

Endd. in Rmcdon's hand. Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland

256, 96, 1.

16 May. The Kixg to the Loed Deputt for the Customs of Xxockfergus.
w estmtnster.

Qj.jej.jjjg jjjjjj ^^^ p^y the Mayor and Corporation of Knocldergus

£3,000, as compensation for the Customs of Knockfergus and the

adjacent bavs between Fair Furlonsj Sound, Co. Antrim, and Beer

Lomes, Co. Down. P. f . S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 150.

19 May.
WestmiiiBter.

Same for .Jonx Chichester, a ward of the Ken'O.

His petition to be considered, and justice done him.

Ibid., 157, and Docqucl in Docqucts 17.
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Petition of Joirs- Ciiichestee to the King.

He cannot pet Edward, Lord Chichester, to produce the docu-
ments which he was ordered to produce, and Lord Chichester is

now trj-ing to pet his composition before the Commission for remedy
of defective titles, and to pass a new patent which will defeat
petitioner's title.

Petitioner prays that this patent may not be allowed to pass.

P. \. Ibid. '

^ ^

28 May. The King to the Lord DEPrTV for the Bishop of "Waterfoed
WeBtminster. ^yjy LiSMOEE.

Ordering that he he translated to the see of Cork, Cloyne, and
Ross, will! all temporalities, jurisdictions, &c. P. |. Ibid., 158.

5 June. The Same to the Lord Treasurer for Lord Slane.
Westminster.

Ordering that he be allowed to transport into Ireland six pair
of silver candlesticks, and one silver voider and voiding knife,

which he wishes for his own use. P. i. Ibid., 101.

3 June. [Copy of] the King to the Lord Deputy, concerning the Lord
Greenwich. Cn.4^-CELL0E.

Ordering that the Lord Chancellor shall perform the decree
passed by the Lord Deputy, and that he shall afterwards come over
to England to appeal against the Lord Deputy's action. He shall

not come over till he has framed the objections whereon his appeal
i« grounded, and answered all the charges against him. These
things shall be written out. and shall be sent over, when the King
will decide. Full information shall be given in the documents,
and no alterations made after thev have been sent in. P. 1.

Endd. : Copy, &c. S.P. Ireland 256, 97.

9 .Tune. The Earl of Middlesex to Secretary Windeb.\nk.
St. Bartholo-

mew's. Sends inclosed the letter which he desires, which he hopes will

serve the turn and please his Majesty. The life of it is expedition.
Hopes the desired letter will be despatched to-morrow. P. i.

Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 25G, 98.

10 June. [Copy of] the King to the Lord Deputy for Sir Lorenzo C.*.ry.
WestminEter.

Ordering that he be allowed to come over to England, though he
has a command in Ireland. P. I. Endd. : Copv, &o. S.P.
Ireland 25G, 99.

Before Draft of the Knco to the Lord Deputy for the Earl of
12 June. Middlesex.

Revokes the King's letters of 29 December last, ordering the

Iri-;h authorities to consider and decide the case of the payment of

moiu'v to the Earl of Middlesex and Mr. Croshaw"s executors by
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the Earl and Countess of Ormond for her father's, the Earl of

Uesmond's, debt to them. Orders that the Earl of Ormond
or his apent shall attend the hearing of the case in En<;land,

and that meantime the £1,100 a year shall be paid as

heretofore to the Earl of Middlesex and Mr. Croshaw's

executors. P. 2. Written and endd. with date (May) hy Nicholas.

S.P. Ireland 256, 100.

12 June. The King to the Lord Deputy for the Same.
Greenwich. rpj^g

jjigpute about the payment of the Earl of Middlesex's

debts was referred to the Earl Marshal, the Earl of Anindel and

Surrey, Lord Cottington, and Sir Francis TTindebank, who made
the accompanying report. "We therefore order that the letters of

December 29 last be revoked, and order, &c. (as in foregoing, with

irhi-ch this is pradicaUg ulenticaJ). P. 1. S.P. Dom., Sig. Of.
III., 165. Followed by

16 May. Report of the Earl Marsh.\l, Sir Thomas Coventry, Sir
Whitebaii. Francis "Windebakk, and Lord Cottingtox, on the same case.

They have considered it fully. The Earl of Middlesex com-

plains that his money has not yet been fully paid, and that the

examination of the account for that business has been drawn over

into Ireland. They think the matter should be settled in England,

where it has been hitherto handled, and that the letter procured

by the Earl of Ormond's agents, which gave the Lord Deputy
and principal Irish judges power to decide it, should be revoked.

P. 1. Ibid., 166.

12 June. Copy of the Petition of Samuel Powell, clerk, to the Lord
Deputy and Council, shewing that :

—
He got letters of administration of the great estate in goods

and chattels of Dr. Metcalfe, who had died leaving one son and
one daughter, latel}' the petitioner's wife. Before petitioner

could have these letters of administration delivered to

him, the Lord Chancellor sent to the Judge who was
to give them, and threatened him with penalties of £1,000

if he did so. This the Chancellor did without any case

pending before him. He pretended that Dr. Metcalfe had
made a will, whereby Sir Edward Loftus, the Lord Chancellor's

son, was made executor, whereas really there was no such

will. Sir Edward got warrants from his father to search for the

alleged will, and thereby prevented petitioner and the other

administrator from entering upon the estate. Petitioner was too

weak to fight so great a man as the Lord Chancellor, and after

holding out for three years, was compelled to accept one third

of the estate, real and personal. His administration was revoked.

It was arranged that the petitioner was to have a third of the

estate, Robert Metcalfe a third, and Loftus the remainder, but

petitioner has never got his share, and Loftus has now gone

secretlv to England and France, so that he cannot get justice

of him. Loftus will avoid all responsibility for damages, &c.
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_ Petitioner prays for justice, and that the Lord Chancellor and
Sir Edward Loftus be required to appear and answer his charc-es.

Pp. 3. S.P. Ireland 256, 101.

L5 Tune. The Lord DEPrrr to the Sexesciial and other Officers of

^^}^ the Liberty of Doxore whom it may concern.

Ordering that they shall quarter the captains and their com-
panies when the army comes to Duhlin on the 21st of .Tune.

The paj-ments to be made by officers and soldiers being billeted

are

By every captain 5^. a week.

„ „ lieutenant 3^. „ „

„ „ ensign 2^. 6^. „ „

„ „ Serjeant 1^. „ „
Other pett}' officers and men CuJ. „ ,,

Two soldiers to sleep in each bed. P. 1. Endd.t "From ye
Earl of ileath." S.P. Ireland 256, 102.

15 June. The King to the Lord Deputy for Sm Thomas Xe\vcomen-, Kt.
WestminEter.

His petition to be considered and justice to be done him. P. i.

S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 167. Followed hy

The Petition of Sm Thomas Newcomen, Bart., to the King,
shewing that:—

His father was made a baronet for services to Elizabeth and
James I. in Ireland. King James had intended to give him
land to support his title but, petitioner's father and brother dying

at an unlucky moment, the bare title of baronet alone descended

to petitioner, without any lands to support it ; the family estate

in Tyrone, for want of entail, goins" to Kathrine Xewcomen,
the only dauc-hter and heir of the said Sir Beverley [petitioner's

brother ?]. Petitioner asks that he may have the T^Tone estate,

especially as another estate, with £300 a year, and situated only

two miles from Dublin, has come to Kathrine, and as this is more
than was intended to her by her father. P. 1. Ihid., 16T-8.

15 June. The King to the Lord Treasurer for Sir ]\L\rRicE "Williams,
Greenwich. ^T., Physician to the Lord Deputj-, and Sir FAmiFrL

Fortescue, Kt.

Ordering that Williams be licensed to carr^- over to Ireland

500 ozs. of plate for his own use, and that Fortescue be licensed

to bring over 4 cases of pistols, 4 muskets furnished, 2 ?na])haunce

pieces, 6 armors 4 <ror<retts, 2 swords, one halbert, and 4 drums

ith their accessories for a troop of horse in Ireland. P. I.

Ihid. 169.

19 June. The Same to the Lord Deputy for Londonderry.
Greenwich.

Ordering that the Register of tlie High Commission Court in

Ireland pay to the Bishop of Deny £500 for providing church

bcl]^ for St! Columb, Londonderry. P. J.
Jhid.

16.

'

M
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19 June. Same for "William Chappell, B.D., Provost of Trinity College.
Greenwich.

Ordering that he be appointed Bishop of Cork and Ross, and
that the Bishopric of Cloyne, which has long been held together

with that of Cork, and taxed in one roll of firstfruits, be dis-

united from it. Mr. Chappell shall hold this Provostship of

Trinity College in commendam. P. ?. Ihid., IGl \lut see letter of
28 May-].

19 June. Same for Me. Sibthorpe.
Greenwich.

Ordering that he be made Bishop of Kilfenora, with the usual

temporalities, jurisdictions, &c. He shall have the Treasurership

of Killaloe and the rectory of Tradery in the diocese of Killaloe

and one other benefice in commendam. P. \. Ihid., 171.

21 June. S.AME for Me. Sing.
Greenwich.

r\ t i ^ i> ,-ii i •

Ordenng that as the see of Cloyne is now vacant, and as it

is reduced to only 5 marks a year of all the goodly domains
and manors hitherto belonging to it, it shall be separated from
Cork (if ever it were joined to it, which is doubtful) and given
to some other active person, who shall vindicate the King's and
Church's right in the matter. To help him in his work for

replenishing the see he shall hold the rectory of Toughal, and
of Louth, Drever [Darver ?], and Mandevilston [Mansfieldstown ?],

in commend-am. George Sing, Dean of Dromore, shall be made
Bishop on these terms. P. |. Ihid., 173.

23 June. Same for Waltee Deemott.
Greenwich.

His petition to be heard and justice to be done him. P. \.

Hid., 170. Followed by

The Petition of Waltek Deemott, aged about 90 years, to

the King, shewing that:—
Richard Neterfield, now Lord Neterfield [Xetterville] in 1G15

de^-ised to petitioner certain portions of land in St. Andrew's
parish in Dublin for valuable consideration, after the expira-

tion of a lease made to one Usher, an alderman of Dublin.
He got the land and let it to certain people, but they
conspired with one Anne Dumeing, and "attorned tenants

'

to her, whereupon petitioner was forced to begin legal

proceedings to prove his title. He got a verdict and i.'20 costs.

On re-entering he was, however, violently cast out by Anne
Durneing and others, beaten and wounded.

He prays for justice and reparation. P. 1. Ibid.

Petition of about 500 farmeks. freeholders, lessees for

lives, for years, coPYiioLnERs, and inhabitants of tlio County
of Londonderry to the King, she-wing that:—

They received ihe town of DerrA- and the county and town of

Colerainc from James I. They were brought over by specious
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promises to co. Londonderiy, which had thereto been chiefly

occupied hv woodkerno and wild beasts. Tliey built, fenced, aud
drained, removed or civilised the stultborn natives, and made
the colony second to none in Irtdand. They have paid all taxes
regularly, and are not responsible for the shortcomings of others.

They l)eg that they may be secured in their estates. 1 /«5 c/c page.
Signed by Krekeubrie, Jo. C'lotworthy, Georpe Canniug, Heniy Cou-
way, Thomas Staples, Hujrh Conway, and about 500 otliers. \_A few
of the names arc German or Dutch, one or two Irish, and the rest

1 July. English.'] Underwritten : Referred by the Kinpr to the Lord
Greenwich. Treasurer, and with a note signed by the Bishop of London to the

effect that the King cannot do more than promise to respect the
property of those who have fulfilled their engagements. S.P.
Ireland 25(1, 103.

Petition- of Henry Parry, one of the Lord Chancellor's

servants, to the Ki.xg, shewing that:—
He came to London to deliver the Irish Lord Chancellor's

letters to his son, but has here been seized and imprisoned, simply
because he came out of Ireland without the Lord Deputy's licence,

contraiy to a recent proclamation of his lordship. He prays for his

Same, release. Underwritten : Petition granted ; but petitioner must give

security to appear in due course in Dublin, to answer the charges

which have been made against him. P. L S.P. Ireland 2-5G, 104.

4 July. ^EMOR-\xDri£ of Sir Edward Xicholas to the Earl of

^0RT1^"MHERLA^D, regarding the Irish Xavy.

I think your lordship should appoint some seamen of judgment
to view the harbour at Kinsalc and see whether it is a fit place

for ships to winter. This should te done unless your lordship

is confident that the Master of the Ordnance in Ireland and
Captain Pinner are trustworthy authorities. The houses hired

for the King's store mu^ be places safe from fire, &c.

The Lord Deputy should send over the burden and dimensions

of the ship Confidence which has been bought in for the Xavy.
T/iur lord-hip should receive every year a full " invention

"

of all the King's stores for ships in Ireland, signed by the

competent Irish officers. This is done in the ofiice of the Xavy
of England. Ships for the Irish service should be chosen by
your lordship's warrant alone. The committee or sub-committee

for sujjplying these ships should also l)e appointed by your
lordship, and not by the Council in Ireland, and they should

report to you and seek instnictions from you alone, unless you
give the Lord Deputy power to apjioint them. Ton should

appoint the Treasurer of the Irish Xavy. The clerks, clerks of

the stores, Master of Attendance, and the officers should also

be appointed by you. The Irish and English naval accounts

should be cnmpared" and n-ason found for the di^crejuniries between

them. You will, I think, find that the victuals are chraper hei-e,

M 2
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and that no advantage is gained by provisioning in Ireland.

At end: Memorandum. I delivered this paper to the Earl of

Northumberland, Lord High Admiral of England, at Sion House,

4 Julv 1G38.—E. X. Pp. 2\. Endd. Two copies (one HoL).

S.P. Ireland 25G. 105 and 100.

9 July. The Aechbishop of Armagh to the AncirBisiiop of Canterbury.
Dublin'

I think that the disgrace of the Lord Chancellor may be an

opportunity for furthering the dignifrs- of my see. I am very

sorry that the Provostship of the College is given to be held in

commendam with the see of Cork and Ross. It is against the

new statutes. I hear the Provost would give up the post to

his brother, who now " keeps " with him in the College. If he
does not suit, Joseph Meade might fill it. There is also Mr.
Howlett, who, they say, is to succeed the other in the Deanery
of Cashel, and who is a late Fellow of Sidney College in Cambridge.

The Catena upon Job is beautifully printed and an admirable
book. It contains extracts from the fathers which are nowhere
else to be found, and which I used in my answer to the Jesuits.

The Greek Catena on the Psalms should now be taken in hand.
" For the first G6 there is a very good copy to be had in the

library of New College, Oxford, and from thence to the 102nd
another in the public library of the University ; which two parts

while they are preparing for the press a transcript of the third

may be procured from Paris in some other of ye libraries beyond
the seas.

" The Arabic characters which your grace sent me the 22nd
of June last do please me very well, and so do the essays of

the other letters formerly sent, the Hebrew only excepted, of

which yet we shall not desire any better forms than those where-
with they did print Dr. Alablaster's Dictionary; a work which,
severed from the fantastical (or rather stark mad) preamble, may
serve for some good use to those who have not Schindler's Lexicon,
out of which that abridgment was extracted." P. 1. Endd.
(Hoi). S.P. Ireland 256, 107.

12 July. The Bishop of Deery to the Same.

I shall soon send you an account of the Church in Ireland.
Mr. Howlett, for ten years President of Sidney College, Cambridge,
is married here to Mrs. Browne's only daughter. He was my
tutor at Cambridge. He is a man of private "means (GOO to 1,000
marks a j-ear in land in England), and will be Dean of Cashel,
has no enemies, and moderate tenets. He would make a "-ood
Provosi I think little of the Provost's brother.

"^

Letters given to Bishops " to hold a see in as large a manner
as their predecessors have done," should also have^ clause, "or
ought to have done."

"To have two Bishops in the Committee for Plantations were
not amiss, so it were done without noise. 1 know not how it
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can be fairlj- propounded here. Jly Lord Deputj-'s designs are
still so propitious for the Church that to propose any the least
addition to his resolves were in my poor judgment a degree of
ingratitude." Pp. l\. Endd. (Hoi). S.P. Ireland 256,
108.

l(j July. The King to the Lord Deputy for Patrick Byrne.
Westminster.

His two petitions to be considered and justice to be done him.
P. I. S.P. Dom., Si(/. Off. III., 178.

17 July. Same to the Lord Treasurer for K.\tiirixe Butler.
Westminster.

r\ ^

Ordering him to hear her case, and while it is being decided
to take her into his protection. P. \. Ibid., 177. Followed by

Petition of Katiirine Butler, wife to Col. Joiln Butler,
brother to Lord Yiscouut Mouutgarrett, and of her eive
ciiiLDHEN and feoffees of trust, to the King, shewing that :

—
Certain lands in Tipperary, worth £700 a year, were sold by

petitioner's husband for £1,000 some years ago, when in the hands
of feoffees to her use. The buyers, John and AVilliam

Cantwell, compelled the feoffees to complete the sale which, by
law, they could not do. Petitioner has no means, and her husband
neglects her, living as a colonel in the King of Poland's army.
She prays for redress. P. I. Ibid.

25 July. The King to the Lord Deputy for Sir Frederick Hamilton,
Westminster. £^j

We send his two petitions. He complains of a decree made
by you between Sir John Yaughan and ^Hansard. You are to

answer and return the same [answer to us]. You shall do the

petitioner justice in the way he asks in the second petition, or

else certifv to us the true state of the case. P. \. S.P. Dom.,

Sig. Off. ill., 183. Followed by

Petition to the King of Sir Frederick Hamilton, Kt., on

behalf of himself and his father-in-law, Slr John Vaug^ian,

Kt., shewing that:—
Sir Richard Hansard, Kt., was seized in fee of certain lands

in Donegal. His brother, "William Hansard of Biscarthorpe in

Lincoln, succeeded nineteen years ago on Sir Richard's death, and

conveyed the lauds to Sir George Marbury and Thomas Perkins,

who for valuable consideration conveyed a third part to Sir John
Yaughan and his heirs. Sir John Yaughan settled it on petitioner

some time ago.

Seventeen years ago Robert Hansard sued Sir George Marburj'

for the land, but failed to get a verdict in 1027. In 103.3, however,

Sarah Hansard began a suit again in defence of the alleged right

of her son William Hansard. The Lord Dcjuity had ju-t then
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come over to Ireland, and was ignorant of the previous proceedings.

He did not consult those who were familiar with them, but after

calling in the Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas and the

Lord Chief Baron (formerly, while practisers, of the opposite party)

he gave a decree in favour of A\ illiam Hansard on a supposed

breach of trust, though this was not the matter originally com-

plained of. This not being fully carried out, the profits of the

land were afterwards sequestered. Petitioner appealed in 1637 to

the King.

He now begs that the Lord Deput\-'s decree be reviewed, and
that meantime the sequestration of the profits of the lands be

dissolved, and that as the time for taking new patents from the

Commission for the remedy of defective titles is nearly expired,

he may be admitted to compound and take new titles. P. i.

IVid. FoUouxd hy

Petition of the Same to the vSame, shewing that :
—

Sir John Taughan, Kt., one of the captains in Ireland, who
in the time when Lord Docwra was Treasurer at Wars was owed
.t'TUO by him for pay, never received this money. Lord Docwra
died, and Sir John could not obtain the money from Lady Docwra,

his administratrix. The Docwra's house has now been sold to

Sir George Eadcliffe, and as Lady Docwra always recognised the

debt, petitioner thinks it should be paid. He prays that the

Lord Deputy or Sir George Radclifie (who is now in England)

may be instructed to this etiect. Pp. Ij. Ihid., 185-6.

16 Aug. The King to the Loed TEE.isciiEK for the Eael of St. Alban's
wifldfior and Clankicakde.
Castle.

Ordering that he be allowed to export into Ireland certain silver

plate, viz., one basin, two tankards, one ewer, two pots and a

salt, for his own use. P. \. Ibid., 191.

13 Sept. The Bisiiui' of Derry to the ARCiiBisiior of Canteebvry.

[Fahan.] I have done my best for Lady Cary and moved that she

should be given the proceeds of a revision of the sj'stem of

taxing Livings, many of which are rated far too low for purposes

of ecclesiastical taxation. The Lord Deputy has not carried the

matter through yet, though he seems to like the idea.

All Ulster is settled now and Connaught very forward. The
other two will be ready soon.

It is a danger that the lands of see should be held with the

pro\-iso that any Bishop who made a least contrarj- to his oath

should forfeit his lands to the Crown. We have now statute law

enough to prevent such things. I propose to get a new patent

ujtou the Commission of Grace without such limitations. I hope
other Bishops will do the same, and that we shall have your help.

There are plenty of ]ieople in the north cordially affected to

the Scotch confederacy, but thev have no ministers or lauds. Pp.
n. Endd. SP. Ireland 2.56,'lU9.
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24 Sept. The EixG to tlif Lord DEPrxY.
Hampton
Court. In your letters of 29 August you represented that there has

recently been " in some part of the proA-iuce of Leiuster, near
the E-aunelagh, a company of loose people, out upon their keeping,
sheltered under the covert of some woods and mountains," who
commit many burglaries, &c., and make Leiuster insecure. You
ask that the inhabitants of the district may be ordered to build

up their fort; and this we think well of. You also ask that

another fort called Cosha shall be raised, " which is the mighty
woody part of the territory of the Eirnes, being now ours, and
to be planted." You further ask that some of your land in this

part of the world may be freed from the plantation, and that

you may receive ilGOO out of the first Crown rents due to the

lung from it. These things may be done with limitations. The
fort at Cosha is not to be more than 300 yards long and 150
yards wide. The trench is to be 8 feet deep, 40 feet broad at

the top and 24 at the bottom. The rampier is to be 12 feet high
at the bottom and 39 feet at the top (with the five foot parapet)

24 feet. It is to have at every corner a convenient bulwark, on
one of the flanks a hom work, and on the other a ravelin.

These two out-works to be double-trenched and drawbridged, to

have a river brought through the trench, and in the midst to have
a convenient lodge. You the Deputy are at your own cost to

furnish the said fort with ten or twelve field pieces. You have
full powers in this matter. P. i. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III.,

198-9.

Same. S.4.ME to Same for Lord Ciiiciiestee.

Lord Chichester owns the soil and fishings of the Great Lough,
Lough Xeagh, in Ireland. He is willing to surrender it in return
for confirmation of his title by the Defective Titles Commission.
You are to accept this surrender, of these rights and of the
rectorial tithes arising in Island Magee in Antrim, from time
to time granted or belonging to Lord Chichester, and of the
advowsons of all churches whatsoever within the belonging to

the same and of the advowson of the church of Magherahohill
in Co. Antrim. In return you shall confirm all his other advowsons
and hereditaments on a composition to be arranged with his

agent, his right to and the tithes of the parish of Shaukliill

alias Belfast, the advowson pf the same \-icarage, you shall besides

give him a rent charge of £40 per annum. Tliis sliall be paid
regularly and Lord Chichester and Captain ^iithur Chichester

shall be allowed to take salmon on the lough for their own use,

and to take eels at Toome, subject to our restrictions. "When the

tithes cf Island Magee are surrendered you shall make them all

inio one living, and dispose of it for the benefit of "that Church
and the College there," as vou think best. Pj>. \\. Thid., 199-

200.
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Same. Same for Robert Tirewiiite aud others.

Ordering him to g-ive half of the escheated Leitrim lands of

Lieutenant AValter Harrison (lately convicted of treason) to Robert

Tiiwhite at a rent of £2d, aud the other half to Hemy Harrison,

"\A'alter's son, at the same rent, with any reservations which he

thinks fit. Henry Harrison shall not be bound out of our Royal

bounty. His brothers aud sisters shall be provided for, and the Lord

Deputy shall receive £50 a year to us for all the time since the title

accrued to us. Pp. 1 iV Ibid., 203-4.

28 Sept. Sir George Radcliffe to

The Master of the Rolls wants [the wardship of] the daughter
of Sir Henry O'Neill who is just dead. It is a big estate—might
be raised to £4,000 a year. The King will have ^ of the land

while the vouth is a minor. P. f Endd. (Hoi). S.P.
Ireland 256, 110.

Estimate of the cost of the Swallow, Lion's Whelp, and
Confidence in iiarbour, and for six months' sea service on the

Coast of Ireland.

£ 8. d.

Harbour victuals, 40 men for 40 days, 29 January to

9 March \ 40
Rigging victuals, 40 men 20 days 20
Sea victuals, 210 men 190 days, 10 March to 15

September '.

1,163

Port, beer and biscuit to Admiral for 190 days 26 8 9

Admiral's lights ft-' ;S^wa7ZoM' 6
Drugs 10
Port wages, 40 men 156 days, 3 October to 9 March 124 13 6

Rigging wages, 40 men 20 days, 10-30 March 28 6 8

Sea wages, 210 men (150 in Swallow, 60 in Lions
Whelp), 10 March to 15 September 1,424 18 9

Extra allowance to Admiral, 10 March to 15

September 126 13 4

Trimming, tallowing, aud repairing 76 14 11

Repairing rigging 118 11 5

Cordage for ground tackle and boatswain's sea-stores 547 11 6

Carpenter's stores for 6 months 42 13 4
Gunners' stores to make up 6 months' store 261 7 2

Powder, 49 barrels 301 10

£4,484 19 4

(sic).

In the Confidence.

Harbour victuals, 6 men 151 days, 1 Xovember to

31 March ."

22 13

Rigging victuals, 10 days G men 1 10
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£ 8. d.

15 Oct. Sea victuals, 40 men at 7</. each a day, 198 davs

(1 April to 15 October) 231

Repairs, rigging, cables, &c 200

Harbour and rigging -wages 32 8

Sea wages, 198 days for 40 men 280 10

£767 13 8

Underwritten : Concordatum cum originaJi.

Edward Nicbolas.

Some comments are added in Nicholas' hand as to omissions from

the account. Pp. 2\. S.P. Ireland 250, 111.

l(i Oct. The Lord Deputy to Loud Coxway and KiLLrLT.\Gn.

Announcing Lord Conway's appointment to the command of

a troop of horse to be raised forthwith. The Lord Deputy -will

try to get the Marshal's place for Lord Conway and thinks Lord

Yaleutia -will give it up when he finds himself not provided.

The troopers will be armed by the State, but Lord Conway must

see to the officers and bestir himself so as to pass muster in

Ireland at Christmas. Pp. 2. (Eol.) Also a late copy. [The

writer in tae latter copy adds some remarks noticing that Lord
Valentia did in the end resign his place for £2,000 to Lord Conway
in November 1639, and refer to Whiiaker's edition of Radcliffe's

letters, p. 190.1 Pp. 2 ana pp. 2. Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland

250, 112 aiid 113.

20 Oct. The rs-iiiBiTioN sent by the Pkimate of Armagh to the

BisiTOP of Kilmore.

Ordering him to appear before the Archbishop or his Deputy
at St. Peter's church, Drogheda, within 6 days of the execution of

this citation. Pp. If Latin. S.P. Irda7id 256, 114.

Westminfeter

29 Oct. The King to the Lord Deputy for G.vrrett McEdmo.xd.

Ordering that his petition be tried and justice done him. P. g.

S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 200, and Doc<iiiet in Docquets 17.

Petition- of G.\ekett ilcEDiio.xD to the Kixo, shewing that
:

—
John Edwardes and Fergus Earwell wrongfully detain from

petitioner 207 acres of land, which he has inherited in co. Longford.

Petitioner's ancestors have held this land for upwards of 1,000

years, as can be proved by documents in Ireland.

AVhen petitioner's title was cleared in the Court of "Wards

the clerk entered one of his tenants, by mi-take, as owuer,_ eo

that Tietiti -uer is kept from nis inheritance. He prays for justice.

P. i. Ibid., 207.
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[Reed. A T.vLUATiox [b\' the Lord Deputy] of four several propositions

30 Oct.] made to the 'King for the lands and other profits lately

belonging to the Londoners in Cos. Down and Antrim.

In the casting up of all these, two points are admitted:—
(1.) Inheritance to be rated at 10 years' purchase.

(2.) At end of 21 years annual rent may be raised £8,000 a year.

The first offer (including the customs) brought in

was for £8,000 a year rent ; £20,000 fine. The
term, 21 years—This means :

Ten years' purchase of rental £80,000

£8,000 improvement upon the expiration of

the t^rm at 5 years' purchase £40,000

Fine ' £20,000

£140,000

The second offer mentions £12,000 rent,
_
£10,000

fine, term 41 years and haK a year remission in

first year. Calculated as the above, this figures

up to £130,000
This is not a good offer.

The third offer is made on behalf of Sir John
Clotworthy, and the present occupants. It

mentions £8,000 a year rent, excluding, as I take

it, the customs and woods. This figures up to... £122,000

This is of more value than the others, " yet the occupant,

by this latter, continued upon the land, I humbly, as

formerly writ, still conceive it were better for His Majesty

thus to take this offer than, accepting the other, turn out

all the English in Ulster, and through them discourage all

the planters in the kingdom."

The fourth offer was my own of 9 December,

1636. Its terms were £8,000 present rent, with-

out customs and woods, but including fishing, the

term to be 21 years. This figures up at

:

Rent (ten years' purchase) £80,000
Improvement £8,000 a year at 5 years' purchase £40,000
Customs (as valued by Sir J. Clotworthy) ... £;J'J,000

£152,000

I think this is the best plan. It disperses the whole into many
hands, and does not leave this great rich territorj- in the hands
of the Londoners only. It will settle the present occupants in

their places, which the first and second did not. Xo plan is good
unless it brings over English, " being in truth the only subjects ihat

can and will manage the plantations to the profit to the Crown
and the security of this kingdom." The two first off'ers will leave

the province all Scottish. 3Iy offer is certainly the best, though

it has been spoilt by the smaller off'ers and by the distempers

in Scotland, which have been felt among their fellow Scotchmen
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in the neighbourhood of the London plantation. Whatever is

done, I advise

(L) That the customs, society- fisliings, rivers and waters be

taken in to the Crown at .i'l,OU0 a year.

(2.) That these lands be not granted in fee fann or for longer
than 21 years.

C'i.) That so great a power and command be not passed forth

of the Crown to any man whatever, " such a siguorj- in those parts,

such towns, such harbours, such forts not being fitly, scarce safely,

to be placed with any less or meaner subject than the son of a
King." Pp. 1^. Endd. Add.: "For my Lord's Grace of Can-
terburj-." Ko signature, but written in the Lord Deputy's
secretarj-'s (Carre's) hand. S.P. Ireland 25G, 115.

2 XoT. The Bisuop of Deery to the AiicHDisnop of Cts'TERBCRY.
Dublin.

I hope you heat nothing of my diocese, although it is in the

ruidst of Scotch colonies, and two-thirds planted with them. " Only
in the beginning of these stirs I had one eminent prophetess among
them that was a great stickler." I cast her out, and she has
married a young recusant in Armagh. Her friends were very
angrj' till they heard she had done it only in the hope of converting

him. The Bishop of Kilmore's Act that none may be buried in

the church will be displeasing. He also enacted that no woman
shoulu be publicly catechised, " upon pretence that it boldon.s

them over much." The good man exceeded his powers,

but unwittinijly, I think. He should be su])ported in raising the

rents of Lord Lambert and ilr. Culme. F. 1. En-dd. (Hoi.)
S.P. Ireland 25G, IIU.

12 Xov. The Bisiioi' of Kilmoee to the S.\me.
Dublin.

You know the case of Bayly and King. After I had turned
Bayly out of King's living, and had excommunicated him for a
second intrusion into that of Mr. King, who translated the

Bible into Irish, he petitioned the Lord Deputy against me.
The case was referred to the Bishop of Derry, who left it to

the ordinarj- Courts, providing only that King should enjoj- the
profits of the living for the time past. Subsequently King was
bullied and cajoled into resigning the living. I went up to Dublin
and fought for him, but in vain. Baylj- got the living, was in-

ducted by the Archdeacon of Ardagh, and subsequently, after

procuring a warrant to send iving uji to Dublin, raided hi> living

and carried away his cattle, t^c, after using violence to his servants.

I called a Chapter of the diocese just before the Primate's visitation,

and this and other matters were discussed. Ton will see from the

enclosed what ])a=sed. I ordered that Bayly should answer certain

questions, which he did with much tergiversation. I was about to

excommunicate him when he jiroduced a deprivation of King by the

High Commission Court, a dispensation whereby, being absolved

from all censures, he is allowed to hold King's living, and another
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witiiu thirty miles, with leave to live on whicheTer of the three

he pleased. The latter was dated June 14, before the benefice was

void, and given by the Primate of Armagh.
Ultimately the case came again before the High Commission,

but nothing was done, and the poor man is still under arrest.

Such is the state of affairs here. One of my reverend colleagues

in the High Commission said to me this day, " Look how much we

advance in means so much were go down in manners." What is

the use of putting down pluralities and non-residence when we

have here a lorge which will, for money, raise as many more ?

And how can we say it is sinful for a clergyman to have more than

one vicarace of parochial churches " when as a lapnan hath as

many or more of diocesan ? as of Dublin, Clogher, Kilmore,

Ardagh; and beside all these is official to the Archdeaconry of

Dublin, Judge of the Admiraltj-, Master of the Chancery, Principal

Advocate ol the High Commission Court, one of those of the

Prerogative Court, and Sovereign of the town of Cavan ? " This

is the style of Mr. " the venerable and egregious man, Mr. Dr.

Cooke," as he qualifies himself.

My diocesan meeting is criticised, but it is none other than

what is in the diocese of iSorwich called a " seine." The word is

used in the statute of 28 Henrj- VIII., cap. 13* (sk), and in the

statute of Queen Elizabeth for 'Uniformity of Common Prayer we

liear of " Visitations and Sj-nods." We have enacted nothing

against laws human or divine. Pp. 6. Eiidd. (Hoi.) S.F.

Ireland 256, 117. Enclosing,

19 Sept. • Ecclesiastical Acts of the Synod of Kilmore.

Margery King, wife of the vicar of Temideport, brought this

day a complaint against Edward Bayly, vicar of Annaghcliff,

of violence done to h^r and her hiu^band. Bayly appeared

before the Chapter after the layrncn and those not of it had
retired. He admitted some of his violent actions, and that he

had driven off some of Margery King's cattle and marcs. She

and her servants resisted, and he heard her ordering them to kill

any of his 2Jarty with whom they came to blows. The Chapter

went on to other matters without finishing the business.

The document contains other acts of the Synod of Kilmore

regarding the constitidion of the diocese, the prohibition of

letting diocesan or Church lands contrary to regulation, regula-

tions for burials, scats in church, women crying at funerals, and
other matters. Pp. 6^. Latin. Eiidd. S.P. Ireland 256,

117, 1.

16 Nov. The Lord Deputy to the English Peivy Couxcil.

?."«i° I am sorn- the Board objects to Lord Holland and Lord AVilmot

beiu"- examined in the Star Chamber case between myself and Sir

Pierce Crosby. There is no thought of malice on my part. AVhen

• SDelt
• Seaiie " iu the blstiites. Sec f

occur,-, not in Cap. 13, a» the Buhnp saj

the authority of the Bishop of Rome."

Castle.
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it is a question of self-preservation, may I not use all means ? I

am not of that lowness of mind to pivc over moving for just things

because my lord interprets them offensively. If there is anything

amiss in the int4?rrogatories, let them be amended. If not, let me
not be denied what was ever granted to the humblest of his Majesty's

subjects. Pp. 3i. S.P. Ireland 25G, 118.

19 Xov. The King to the Lord DEPrxY for Sir Thomas Butler, Bt.
WcetmiDstor.

Ordering that his petition be considered, and that meantime none

of the lands in dispute between him and the Earl of Ormond be

passed to the Earl. P. i. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 211.

1 Dec. The Bishop of Eilmore to the Same.

Mr. King is a much more competent man than he was represented

to be. He has few matches as an Irish scholar in the kingdom.

He has now been imprisoned for four or five months, and that

most unjustly, and has been too sick to defend himself. Surelv the

man who translated God's AVord into Irish deserves? better treat-

ment. I prav you do him justice. Pp. 2\. Endd. (Hoi.)

S.P. Ireland 256, 119.

Petition of N'icHOL.is Herald, merchant of Limerick, to the

King, shewing that:—
He is undone by losses at sea, and the Earl of Thomond k<>eps

much of his lands frcim him. Domini Creagh, alias Fitzpearce,

and William Arthur have also seized some houses which are his

property. The Irish authorities have as yet done nothing. Peti-

tioner asks that order may be sent to them from England to hear

14 Dec. the case. P. i. Endd. :
" Delivered to the King, and to he given

to Mr. Secretary." S.P. Ireland 256, 120.

20 Dec. The Bishop of Kilmore to the Aechbishop of C.^'terbuey.
Dublin.

ilr. Kine suffers, and his work with him. The opposition to my
diocesan synod has grown less since people have a little looked into

their books. There can be no objection to it so long as it is

limited by the Act of the Submission of the Clergy to the Crown.
Religious treatises and the treatise De Si/nodu Ejnsco^ii in

Tractates of the Doctors, printed in Venice, in IG tomes, give

precedents.

I have never "forslowed" a dav to advance the means of my
bishopric, but have still cases pending before the Bishop of Derry
as arbitrator. He does not favour the see in what he hns already

done. Ministers do not reside in their vicaragi's, and plead the

distance of their glebe lands from them : and the Bishop of Derry
and the Primate have not accelerated the exchanges of ]>ropertT

which were, in such cases, sanctioned by King .Tames I. The work
is, however, now done. Pp>. 3. Endd. ( IIol.) S.P. Ireland

2.36. 121.
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22 Dec. The KixG to the Loed Deputy.
€s mjneter.

Oi'derinfj that, on the resignation of Lord Kircudbright, who is

now getting old, his company shall be given to his son-in-law,

Robert Maxwell. P. \. S.P. Dam., Sig. Off. III., 220, two

Docquets in Docqucts 17, and Sign Manual letter, S.P. Ireland 25G,

122.

29 Deo. The Same to the Same for BRI.\^' McConkell.

Ordering that his petition be considered, and his request, if

proper, granted. P. i. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 223, and Docquet

in Docqwts 17. Followed hy

Petition of Briax McConnell, of Co. Longford, to the King.

Praj-ing that, as he is nearly four score years old, and poor, he

may be freed from serving anj- more, either at the Sheriff's Assizes

or Sessions, or any other service. P. \. Ibid., 223.

Dec. The English Peivy CorNciL to the Loed Deputy.

The King in Council to-day, after your letters were read, said

that the Earl of Holland did not object to being examined by '.he

Star Chamber, but only to the form which your interrogatories

took. If you will get them changed by your counsel into a fit

form, there will be no difficulty. P. I. Endd. Three copies ; one

irriilen in Nicholas' hand. S.P. Ireland 256, 123, 124, a7id 125.

A SUM of the matters objected against Muetagh King {_see Vol.

2.56, Xo. 119].

He is ignorant of the Bible. Refused to say how many books

Oi Moses there were (didn't know), but said the last of them was the

2nd Book of Kings.

Cannot read distinctly and intelligibly. Causeth his parish

clerk, who is a laj-man, to execute the office of a priest.

Left his congregation desolate in a church one Sunday, and
went to the alehouse.

Another Sunday, refused to perform service, saying his occasions

lay to the mass house.

"Went lo m^-s on the Sunday.
Baptised a child with words but without the element of water,

and then with water but without the words.

Baptised another with gloves on.

In administering the Holy Communion he did not use the

appointed words but said, " Eat this according to our Saviour's

meaning."
Refused to administer the Holy Communion, saying he was not

in charity, and disappointed the congregation.

Committed a batter}- and bloodshed.

Sufl'ers his children to go to mass.

Wlien his son asked him for money, he said, " Poor slave ; woe's

me, that am going to hell to get you maintenance," insinuating

that he was conformable against his conscience. Pp. 1\. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 256, 126.
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Same. Two lists of about 4G0 inil^bitants of Antrim.

The first, of about 290 persons, mentions those dwelling in
Antrim at Easter [1038], and marks those who received the com-
munion with a star.

The recond is a list of those wbo communicated at Christmas
IG38. rp. 4 and pp. 2\. The latter endd. : " Shewing that more
Scots received the communion, as ordered, in the Church, than
formerly." S.P. Ireland 25G, 127 and 128.

ADDENDUM.

A NOTE [sent to the Lord Deputy] 'on the Customs of iBELAxn.

The writer shows that since 1G31 the profits of the Eing under
this head have fallen to nothing. The note gives some details, and
declares that the farmers have of late years received £'3j,000 a year
at least. P. 1. Endd. as in title, in Laud's Secretary's hand.
S.P. Ireland 250, 129. Ad. fn.

END OF 1C38.
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'2 Jan. The Bishop of Deery to tlie Aeciibishop of Catsteebuet.

I send a list of tlie improvement of tlie dioceses of the province

of Armafjh. The increase in nine bishoprics is £14,500. Yet
we want friends of the clergy at the Council Board. Xo clergyman
will bring a case before it unless my Lord Deputy sit.

I hope a High Commission in Ireland will serve to purge the
kingdom of all our " Separatists " by conforming or imprisoning
them. This must be done with moderation.

I have not sent the Bishop of Kilmore's canons, but am per-

.suading him that they are unwise
;

particularly the refusals to

let people be buried in the church or admit civilians to ecclesias-

tical jurisdiction. The former are offensive to the Irish, who are

fond of old burs-ing grounds. These canons should certainly be
quashed.

I hope the Dean of Derry may be granted a small piece of

land on which his manse house is built. Pp. 2. Endd. (Hoi.)
S.P. Ireland 257, 1.

23 Jan. The King to the Lord Deputy for John Harding, Senior Fellow
and Vice Provost of Trinitj- College, Dublin.

He is tutor to j-our only son, and you wish to give him some
ecclesiastical preferment, but he cannot accept it without losing his

fellowship, which would make him less valuable as a tutor. You a'e

to order the Provost and Senior Fellows forthwith to re-elect liim

a Senior Fellow, in case he gets such preferment. P. \. S.P.
Bom., Sig. Of. III., 227.

2G Jan. Same to Same for Robert Smith.

Ordering him to pardon Robert Smith, who has been fined

and imprisoned for publishing a scandalous report against Sir

Arthur Blundell, Kt. P. ^. Ibid., and Docquet in Docquets 18.

31 Jan Captain Cornelius Cronin to Secretary "VYindebank.

Has stayed three months with the Lord Deputy, who is anxious
to give him some plantation land. Would like the marsh land
near the Shannon, there to be taken and found for the King,
and the common laud of Kinsale. It is worth £'100 a year, but
may rise to £500. P. f Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 257,

2.

9 Feb. Oath taken by William Weston, gentleman, to the effect

that:—
He had met a servant of Lord Loftus shortly after the granting

of the conamission to tiy the case between Lord Loftus and
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himself. Lord Loftus' accents -were infonucd of the impending
commission, and did not offer to give evidence before it. Lord
Loftus had had copies of all the documents he had exhihited to
the board. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 257, 3.

10 Feb. Docquet of warrant under the signet to William Kingscote
and others to survey Londonderry, Coleraine and the lauds thereto
belonging in Ireland, to make maps of them and return the
names of tenants, the area, rental and value of the holdings, with
a report as to the pnv-sible increase of revenue therefrom.
Docquet s 18.

11 Feb. The Kixg to the Lord Deputy for iftt. Arthur Hill.
Westminsfer.

Ordering that the wardship of Arthur, Lord Viscount Ifan'innes
rf Iveah, be passed to him. P. \. S.P. Dom , Sig. Off^ III.,
236, a7id Docquets ibid.

Same. Same for the Earl of Desmoxd.

Ordering that the troop of hor^e wliich Lord Kircubright
commanded in Ireland be bestowed upon him. P. l. Rid. and
Den-quets ihid.

14 Feb. Same for Flick, Earl of St. Albaxs axd Clanricaede.

Renewing to the Earl, as Earl of Clanricarde, a grant of all the
lands, abbevs, &c., granted to his father Richard by letters of 19
July 1C32, as well as of all the lands, &c., granted to Henry Perse by
the letters of 21 December 1G37, from which the late Earl received
any profit, of the manor of Athlege [Athleague] in Roscommon.
The lands to be gi-anted in the most effectual manner. P?). 2.

Ihid., 2-3G-8.

18 Feb. Same to the Bishop of Loxdox (High Treasurer) for the
Lord Deputy.

Ordering that the 4,000 muskets and shijis' masts, &c., made
ready in England by the Lord Deputy for Ireland, be transported
thither free of customs. The High Treasurer is to get certificates

within G months that the musket^ have been delivered to the Master
of the Ordnance in Ireland and the ma-ts, &c., to the keeper of the
stores at Kinsale. P. f. Ihid., 240-1.

19 Feb. The Lord Deputy and Council to Secretary Coke.
Dublin
Castle. Sending a warrant for the King's signature. P. h- Endd.

S.P. Ireland 257, 4. Enclosing,

Draft of a warrant ordering that the fum of £10,441 Is. Gd.,

which had heen ordered to he j)aid hif Ireland to England fur
the Duchess of BucJ: in gharri's interest in the customs, hut which
was not faid to her, he repaid to the Irish E.rchcqucr. It shall

he 2>aid from the reiit.i. cxc. of the .sequestrated London jdania-
tion. P. 1. S.P. Ireland 257, 4, 1.

16. N
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[4] MarcH, Seceet.\ey TVindeb.\xk to the Lord Deputy.

^^in^DruT' Sending a special letter for the Earl of St. Alhan's, who
^''°^-

ha3 com])lained to the Kins: that this is the only way to

save him from niin. The King: has (lone this special favour

to the Earl from respect for his ancient lineage, and as a reward

for his father's service; to encourapre, moreover, his lordship in

the expedition he is undertaking to the north. He does not wish

the letter to be drawn into a precedent. P. L (Hoi.) Endd

S.P. Ireland 257, 5.

4 March. The King to the Lord Deputy for Sra Faithful Fortescue, Kt.

Ordering that the point in his petition with regard to the

repair of the fort of Knockfergus be considered. The point as

to the paA-ment of his arrears to be postponed. P. L S.P. Dom.,

Sig. Off. III., 251, arid docquet in Docquds 18. Followed hy

Petition of Sir Faithful Fortescue, Kt., shewing that:

—

He commands the castle of Knockfergus, an ancient fort built

by Fergus King of Scotland, but now decayed by reason of age,

the sea beating violently against it. He prays that this brave

monument of his Majesty's ancestors may be repaired by order

of the Lord Deputy." He is in arrear £1,111, and most of the

companies so far in arrear have been paid vears ago.

He prays that he may be treated as they have been. P. \ . Hid.,

252.

6 March. The King to the Loed Deputy.

Ordering him to assist David, Earl of Barrymore, m the raising of

1,000 men whom his lordship is to bring over to England. They

are to be landed at Werkington in Cumberland. The Lord Deputy

is to provide shipping for them. P. |. Ibid.

7 March. Same to the Lord Baeeymoee.
^

' Accepting his offer to levy 1,000 men in Ireland to help the

King's forces on the border, and ordering him to repair to Ireland

in order to carry it out. P. ?. Ibid. 255.

Commission giving Lord Barrvmore the necessary powers. S.P.

Dom., Warrant Books, Vol. 33, 'No. 105.

9 March. The King to the Loed Deputy for the Cathedeal Chuech of
WestminBter. St. CoLOMB at DeREY.

"We created lately a cathedral church and appointed and incor-

porated a Dean and Chapter at Derrj-. Some doubt having arisen

as to the validity of that grant, we order you to make a fresh one,

and to establish the existing dean, archdeacon and prebendaries

in their places. The Dean and Chapter shall have certain

rectories, &c., in their possession, and each person in the Chapter
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shall with his successors be made a '' body politic." Arrange-
ments to be made for providing a manse "house for the Dean.
Details. Pp. 2\. S.P. Ireland 256-8,

Same. Same to Same for the Bishop of Aedagh.

Ordering that as he is going to surrender the Archdeaconry of
Derry, the rectory of Ardstragh and the vicarage of Granard, -which
he now holds in commendam, he shall receive in exchange the
Ai-chdeaconry of Killaloe, the rectory of Bonoghon. and rectory
and vicarage of Durhoe [Dorrha or Doora?] and any others which
the Lord Deputy may think fit. P. ^ Ihid., 258.

17 ilarch. The Earl of Axtrim to Seceetary T7ixdeba>'K.

Will endeavour to pay him his debt as soon as possible. £1,000
and interest has already been paid. P. 1. (IIol.) Endd. S.P.
Ireland 257,

19 March. The E:ixg to the Lord DEPrTT.
WcBtrmnster.

gj^^jj^^, ^^ g p j^pi^nd 257, 4, 1 (q. v.). P. \. Ihid., 204, and
Docquct in Docquds 18.

23 March. Same to Same for Lord Esmond.

Ordering that, if there be no reason to the contrary, he be
licensed to come over to England to be present when the case
against him in the Star Chamber is tried. P. \. S.P. Dom.,
Sig. Off. III., 260, and Docquet in Docquds 18. Followed hy

Petition of Lord Esmond to the Krvc

Asking for leave as above. P. \. Ihid., 261.

25 March. The Ki.xG to the Lord Deputy for AETirrn Annesley, son to

WestminBter. Lord Mountnorris

Ordering that when he reaches Ireland he be allowed to pass

through the Commission for defective titles all the lands which
his father passed to him in his own name at such fine as the

Lord Deputy may think just. The business ended, he is to be
allowed to return at once to England, where he and his father

are about to serve the King in the northern parts. P. '. Ihid.,

and Docquet in Docquets 18.

[28 March.} Docquet of a warrant authorising Sir Eaphe TThitfield, Kt.,

and Thomas Fotherley, two of the Commissioners for expediting

services in Ireland, to receive all the monies due to the King for

the city and county of Londonderry and Coleraine. Docquds IS.

Endd. uUh date.

[Same.] Docquet of warrant for jiaying 30it. a day a piece to the said

Commissioners and 10.^. a day to their clerk. Do<fjucts Hid. Dated
as foregoing.
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The King to the Lord Deputy.28 March
Weslmmstei

Reco
S.P. D

minending the petition of Dermot McGalliphole.

om., Sig. Off. III., 268, and Docquds iUd.

30 March.
Westmineter.

Same to Same.

Orderinfj that Sir "William Ealfour, Lieutenant of the Tower of

London, who is summoned to appear before the Irish Council Board
before the la^t of next Easter term, be excused from going, as

his presence is required in England. He hopes to be able to

make a good defence through his counsel.

Ordering him also to make stay of all proceedings concerning the

payment of the debts of Sir Patrick Acheson. P. \. Ihid., and
Docqiid of first part in Docquds ihid.

2 April.
Dublin.

The Lord Deputy to Lord Conway and Killultagh.

I send you a general letter like that addressed to all the

commanders in Ulster. I think that, by the time you come here,

I shall be able to get you the Marshal's place at four years'

purchase.

"Tou will find a mention of my coming down in to Ulster,

but let not that stay you there longer than otherwise you purpose,

for to tell you truly in your ear, I shall not come, only I am
from the other side directed to pretend the coming, thereby to

amuse the Earl of Argile, and so keep him to attend his own
stake, as that may stay his forces from assisting the Covenanters
in other places."

' P. 1. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 257, 7.

4 April. The Bisnop of Clonfert and Kilm.acduagh to the AEciiBisnop
Dublin.

op. Canterbury.

The fury of the wars robbed my see, and I find it impossible,
under the present circumstance,?, to get back its property. I send
you an accurate account of my position, and beg you to use your
influence in mv favour when vou have leisure. P. ^. Endd.
(Hot.) S.P Ireland 257, 8.

" Enclosing,
Copy of the pdition of the Bishop of Clonfert and Kil-

macduagh, presented to the Commissioners of the Planta-
tions, shewing that:—

His sees had been depleted hy the recent wars. The strongest

men had talcen his lands, and the sees are now reduced to

£140 a year, and £48 from the Ahbey of Clonfert. He
presents a list of certain lands which he had lost, showing his

title from documents in Bcrmingham's toirer, ^-c. He prays
that the Commission may tahe his case into account and
summon the present possessor of the episcopal lands to answer

for them. P. I. Endd. S.P. Ireland 257, 8, 1.
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April The Kl\g to tlie Lord Deputy for Captain A_ndrew Panvlett.

R anrl 14 Orcleriug that lie be given relief m the matter upou which he

W^minMi. petitions. P. \. S.F. Dom., Siff. Of. III., 272. Followed hy

Petition to the King of Capt.a.in Andrew Pawlett, sometimes

employed in his Majesty's service at sea, shewing that:—
He is the son of Sir George Pawlett, Kt, who was treacherously

slain and lost all his property in the rebellion of " Sir Clary

"

O'Doherty. "When he petitioned before for amends he was

bidden to find out something in compensation. He prays that a

Commission may be issued to tind out by what right those who
now hold his lands have taken them, and that, on its return, justice

may be done him. P. \. Ibid.

20 April. The Bishop of Derey [to the Aeciuushop of Canterbury].

Dublin. .

The appeal regarding the acts of the Kilmore Diocesan Council

is about to be tried. The Lord Primate is against the Bishop,

wno has been very violent in his abuse of me, and accuses

me of having procured a decision of the ecclesiastical court against

him. ilore recently he has moderated his tone. There is a

difference as to whether his rents are farm rents or free rents.-

They shew no wardship, marriage or relief, which is inevitable

in the case of estates in fee. On the other hand the Bishop shows

his " cosherings* and refections,t" an old Irish imposition upon

tenants, and his rent roll or composition book. The latter is

strong evidence in his favour, as he proved that he got rent only

from the lands mentioned in it. I think it would be better to

preserve to him the qiiarta cpiscopalis, or episcopal quarter of

all tithe, than to give him new land in its place.

My idea is that you should thank the Commissioners through

Sir George Radcliffe for their work, and make known to him the

Bishop oF Clonfert's letter, and that the Commissioners be advised

to find for the Bishop [of Kilmore] where his title is as good as any

other. Where the composition book finds for the Church in general

it should be held to find for the Bishop, unless there be good reason

to the contrarv, and that where he has only a fraction it be

jnade up to him by other lands. Lands should be given in place

of the quarta episcopalis, where desirable. P. If. ( IIol.J S.P.

Ireland 257, 9.

24 \pril. Commission given by the Earl of B.uieymore, Colonel of a

Castle Lions. regiment of 1,000 men in Ireland, to Captain Henry 0"Brien.

Appointing him captain over a company of one hundred men,

and ordering him dailv to exercise his oflicers and men in arms.

P. 1. (Seal.) S.P. 'Ireland 257, 10.

• The ripht held by feudal lords of quartering themselves and their retainers on

t Apparently '.he right of demanding food in the same way. .Sn Cowtll's Inter

preter.
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4 May.
Dubim
Castlo.

12 March.
CastJe-

Blayney.

12 Marcli.

10 May.
star

CLamber.

15 May.
[Star

Chamber.]

Vol. CCLVII.

The Lord Deputy to the English Priv-i- Council.

I have had Blackborne arrested in accordance with your letters

of 30 June, 1G38, and have committed him to the Marshalsea.

I send an account of his propertv, and have sequestrated his rents,

value about £11 Ws. a year. They will be little use to Monck, to

whom they are to be given. Pjj. If. Endd. S.P. Ireland 257,

11. Enclosing,

Lord Blayney and [Ids sun'] Richard* to the Lord Deputy.

They send an account of John Blackhornes property.

They have warned his tenants to pay no more rent without

special directions from themselves. P. ^. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 2-37, 11, 1. Enclosing,

A true and exact inventory of John Blachhorne's goods.

Signed hi/ Lord Blayney and Richard Blayney. Pp. 1^.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 257, 11, 2.

Beief Notes of the defence of Sm Pierce Crosby in the

Star CiLiMBER, in the suit brought against him and others
by the Lord Deputy.

The document contains verj- brief notes of a short defence and
of the evidence of William Atkins, Richard Roche, Thomas
Ferrars, Christopher Turner, and others.

William Atkins gave evidence that the Lord Deputy struck

Robert Esmond of Wexford three or four blows on the head and
shoulders with a cane he had in his hand, and did then commit
him to the lieutenant, he being keeper of the castle.

After Esmond's death the deponent heard many rumours to the

effect that the Lord Deputy's violence had been the cause of it.

When in his charge in prison Esmond had been so sick that

deponent applied for his release in fear lest he should die. The
Lord Deputy then released him.

Richard Roche and others gave corroborative evidence. Roche
had been a prisoner in the castle with Esmond. He had been
committed for an alleged contempt of the Deputy in November
or December, 1C34. Pp. 4. S.P. Ireland 257, 12.

Further Notes on the same case.

Being an abstract of the case for Lord Esmond. Followed

by the evidence of Patrick O'Riordan, Morgan Doyly,

Laurence Larkin and others. Doyly and Larkin gave evidence

shewing that there was no certainty as to the death of Esmond
having been caused by the Lord Dejjuty's violence, and that Sir

Thomas Esmonde had done his best to find out how the report

was spread.

Further Note.

Of Mr. Holborne's defence of the widow Margery Esmond and

of Mr. Jenkins' [speech] for Cheevers. Pp. 4. S.P Ireland

257, 13.

Probably Lord Blayney's eon. Sec Lodge's Peerage of Ireland, VI , 311,
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[Same.] List of the witnesses for aud against Sir Piehce Crosby.

To which is added a note to the effect that Lord Esmond's
scandalous speeches against the Lord Deputy were at Christmas,
IU'34, presently after the death of Esmond, but that the Lord
Deputy nevertheless employed him, in ignorance of ihem, in

16ci6. P. L S.F. Ireland 257, 14.

17 May, Reply on behalf of the Klxg by Sie John Banks, Kt., Attorney-
[Star

^
General,

To the several defences made in the Star Chamber by the Council
of Sir Pierce Crosby, Kt., Lord Esmond, Lord jlountuorris,

Cheevers, aud others, defendants, the information being exhibited
by the relation of the Lord Deputy- of Ireland.

Chamber.]

The defendants though separated in the manner are conjoined
in the matter of their defence. All of them are proclaimers of
the foul scandal that Eobert Esmond was stricken by the Lord
Deputy, aud that he died of it. This is a thiilg which dilfers

clearly against the depositions upon oath.

1 have not observed that upon indictment or information or
action between party and partj-, where the defendants plead not
guilty, they are permitted to give in evidence to justifj- the things

;

yet this is what the defendants now want to do.

'i'he defendants, of whom the chief are Crosby, Esmond, ilaster-

son and others are accused of

(1.) A devilish plot to question the Lord Deputy for the death
of this man.

(2.) Publishing a scandal.

The Lord Deputv^ wants a veiy full investigation,

ilargery [Esmond] and others admit that Esmond died of a
consumption aud cough of the lungs. It is an undoubted fact that
Crosby, Alountnonis, Esmond, AVortley and others, plotted to get
witnesses to swear that Esmond had died from violence.

The facts are these :
—

Eobert Esmond at Wexford 'has long been suffering from
consumption, brought on by a blow received in the back many
years ago. He wa^ recently required by the Lord Deputy to bring
some timber from Wexford to Dublin. The Lord Deputy- reproveil
him, shook a little cane over him, and committed him. After
leaving jail he died of consumption. The charge was then laid
against the Lord Deputy.
Numerous -ivituesses, including Esmond's wife, doctor and apotae-

carv" declare that h.' died of consumption.
AViiliam Atkins, who calls himsell keeper of the castle, and says

he saw the blows struck, is only a porter of the castle. He is the
only person who says he saw blows struck, and several peojdc
say they saw none. The cane (cane produced and identified hy
Sir Fhilip Mainicariniyj, is now in Court, aud Sir I'hilij) Main-
waring swears it was not used. As for the ^vituess Eichard Eoche,
he is a pirate, aud he wa*; not ])resent when Eobert E.-inoud was
before the Lord Deputy, whilst Maiuu> wituesses who were jiiesent
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contradict liim. Tlie witness Holloway, wlio was present at the

important moment, is very certain tiiat the Lord Deputy did not

behave with violence.

As to the charge of conspiracy I will now speak. Sir Pierce

Crosby, as a Privy Councillor, should not have entertained these

charges, much less propagated them. The statute of "Westminster

I. and the Act of Richard I. are against publishers as well as

forgers. Recent precedents exist for punishing publishers, as in that

of Roberts, who was heavily sentenced for publishing a slander

against the Archbishop of York. At the time of the death of

Esmond, Crosby had just been removed from [the Privy Ccmncil

of Ireland]. He wishes the Lord Deputy away and Lord Falkland

in Ireland once more.

\_The speaker goes on, to jyrove co?isjnracy, and to refute the

testimony of the defendants' untnesses.'] It was no justification for

Sir Pierce Crosby to say there was a report to this or that effect.

Witnesses have sworn that Margery [Esmond] said she had been

offered a bribe by Crosby. Through another agent he offered

£1,000 to this Margery. This was Fitzharris, a thoroughly

untrustworthy person.

As for Lord Esmond, he swore to the Court that he thought

Esmond had come to no harm from the Lord Deputy; yet he
said the opposite to his friend Hendra. Lord Mountnorris was also

a conspirator and a busy inquirer after Margery. There is no

defence for Lawrence Archer. He was entertained by Sir Pierce

Crosby to fetch over Margery and consented unto the motion.

For Heniy Masterson, Sir Thomas Esmond, William Esmond and
William HoUoway and Fitzharris there is no defence, and so with

other defendants. " My Lords, I have done with the defendants.

Your lordships may remeiuljer that it is not long since that the

honour of an honourable person in his presence hath been lately

traduced, and surely the best men and the ablest ministers to

the King have commonly the ill-fortune to be most shot at. This

is a frequent offence, and my lords, I hope the more frequent

it is, the more severe your lordships will be in your punishment.
My lords, these that are persons trusted in her Majesty's service

may very well challenge all just protection from injuries in this

kind. They are the very bulwarks and ramjiarts of the State,

and if they be not maintained, there can be nothing expected but

a confusion and inundation to swallow us all up. Pp. 38. Endd.
"Star Chamber. Straffo-rd and Mountnorris." S P. Ireland 257,

15. [Esmond i? called Sir Rohert Esmon-d, on one occasion only, at

the beginning of the document.']

[Same.] Deposition of [Lord Esmond] with regard to the aforesaid

TRIAL.

He shows how he first heard the report of the Lord Deputy's

violence, but refused to believe it, and soon got evidence of the fact

that it was untrue. About March 23, 1U3G, he saw the Loud
Deputv at the Nase [Naas] and told him of the report against

him. He subsequently did much to unravel the plot, going lo
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"Wexford and cxaininiug the principal witnesses. Persons impli-
cated in tlie plot, however, worlied against liim after their releas3,

and the Lord Deputy was prejudiced against him by their informa-
tion. He has since found the Lord Deputy's hand heavy against
him. Pp. 2. Endd. :

" Lord Esmond." Undated. S.P. Ireland
257, IG.

[About Fi-RTiiEK DocniEXT on the same XEi.Ai.

The charge upon the Lord Mountnorris.
He is charged with the whole of the information in the Star

Chamber, but more particularly with his dealings with Margery
[Esmond], and of attempting, \rith others, to induce her to conceal
the fact that she was bribed to traduce the Lord Deputy, [/n
margin : These are heavy charges to be brought against a person
of honour. Margerj- swears she has had no conference with Lord
Mountnorris, and does not know that she ever saw him since her
husband's death.]

June. Lord Mountnorris' answer has been fully opened in Court.

1G37. ^ ^

3 May. Charges made against Lord Mountnorris in the Star Chamber on
1G39. May 3, 1G39.

9 Jan. Lord Esmond deposed that Lord Mountnorris came and asked
1G38. him where Margery lived. He told him, but he had no idea why

he wanted to see her. Margerv Esmond had in October 1G35 com-
plained to him (Esmond) of the loss of her husband, and said she
had been sent for by Lord Mountnorris and others. {In margin :—
Margery denies it.) Esmond says he dissuaded her from going.

9 Jan. Further evidence in the same case of William Esmond and Sir
1G38 Thomas Esmond, tending to incriminate Lord Mountnorris. In
and all -p. 1 (large). Endd. : Lord Mountnorris. S.P. Irela7id 257,

8 May. 17.

1G37.

19 May. Memorial for Seceetaey Win-debaxk.
Whitehall.

Mr. \\ ludebank was to-day praj-ed by the Council to inform the

King that an Act of State has passed in Ireland for compelling all

the Scotchmen in that kingdom above IG years to take an oath

ex])ressed in the said Act, and to a^k Secretary AViudebank to know
his Majesty's pleasure as to the confirmation of this Act. In
Xu-hvlas hand. P f Endd. ,S.P. Ireland 257, IS.

23 Ma;-. Deaft of the E.nglisii Cuuncil to the Lord Deputy.

TTe perceive by your letters of the 4th inst. that, according to a
letter of this Board, you have cauM'd John Blackbornc to be found
out, and as he justly deserves, committed him to prison there, and
that you have also found him to be jio.-'^essed of an estate

for certain years of i'll 1U.S. Ot/. per annum, which you have caused
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to be sequestered ; but in regard the said letter itrave no warrant to

alkiw any part tliereof to poor Munck, although Blackborue himself

is willing it should be so, yet you have not given any direction

for the same. "We pray you to make such allowance to Alunck out

of the sequestered rents aud profits of Blackborue's lauds as you
shall think fit aud reasonable, aud that you cause Blackborne to be

detained prisoner till further order from the Board. P. 1. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 257, 19.

23 May. Sie Philip 1L\in-waeikg and Sia Geoege Radcliffe to

Reporting on a petition. Heuiy Osburne, Alderman of Derrj-,

whose interest is most concerned, is an honest, able, and conformable

man. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 257, 20.

24 Mav. The Bishop of Kilmoee to the Archbishop of C-lxteebuet.

Dublin. fj;}jg
condition of our " saine " at Kilmore is an illustration of the

condition ol the Irish Church. I heard only recently the alleged

opinion of the English lawyers that by the actions of our synod

we had incurred a premunire. Shortly afterwards two men, Dr.

Cooke aud ilr. Baily, appealed against me to the King in Chancery
from tlie Primate. I went to Drogheda, where I was glad to read

your new book, and see how you reject the absurdity of making
Reformation the founding of a new Church. I was delighted with

the book, aud to see " the gates of the Catholic Church laid open,

not knowing any bounds but the faith once offered to the saints."

I was pleased to find that we had not really incurred a iJ-re7ruiniTe.

The cases of Baiij' and Cooke are not yet complete. I also peti-

tioned the King in Chancery against a trial by special delegates.

The case was referred to the Lord Chief Justice, Lord Chief Baron,

and Judges. People are augry at seeing the Primate can be

appealed from, although formerly- there was no appeal from a

patriarch. The Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas said

that the Bishops ought themselves to remedy the evils against

which I am striving ; but I notice that people who are by their

own eminency out of danger do not readily concur with
those who ai'e. I am an old man now, but I feel that

I have done my duty. I enclose Dr. Cooke's commission,
the Primate's apostles lefutatorv, and my petition. Pp. 2\.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 257, 21. Enclosing,

13 March. 1- Copy of Commission of the King (granted through the

Lord Deputy) to the Archbishop of Dublin, the Bishops
of Dcrry, Down and Connor, and Kilfenora, the Chief
Justice of the Common Pleas, the Master of the Court
of Wards, the Chi-ef Justice of the King's Bench, the

Chief Baron of the Exchequer, the Master of the Rolls,

Sir George Radcliffe, the Deans of St. Patrick's and
Christchurch, of Dromore and Clonfert, and others.

Empowering them to enquire into and decide the case between

Dr. A/lan Ccokc and the Bifltop of Kilmore and Thomas
Priu. Latin. Pp. 4. Endd. S.P. Ireland 257, 21, 1.
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29 Marcli. 2. Copy of Apostles Rcfutatory of the Archhislwp of
I^"blm. Armagh to the King.

On 20 December 1G3S / enjoined tlie Bishop of KUmore not

to do anything to the prejudice of Dr. Alan CooJce, pending the

settlement of the case between them, and ordered him to appear
before Tne, to do justice to the appellant. I also absolved

William Daily from the sentence of excommunication piassed

upon him by the Bishop. The Bishop came before me.

Nothing has since happened in the case of Dr. Cooke. I post-

poned action in the case of Daily. I have been strictly im-

partial in the matter. Latin. P. 1. Endd. :
" Apostles refu-

tatory." S.P. Ireland 257, 21, 2.

3. Petition of the Bishop of Kilmore to the King in Chancery.

Praying that the case bdwecn himself and CooJce and Baily

may be heard by the ordinary courts having jurisdiction in the

matter, and n-ot by the Delegates to ichom Commissions have been

2 May. granted. Underwritten : Read in Court, and referred to the

Master of the Bolls, Justice Mayart, and the King's Judges.

Tlie case before the Dclei/atcs to be suspended meanwhile.

P. I Endd. SP. Ireland 2.J-!, 21, 3.

24 Maj'. Eesoltjtion of the Peivt Council.

OrderinjT that Secretary Windebank ask the King if the ships

and goods of those Scots who have submitted to the Act of State

and taken the oath may be discharged from arrest. Sig-ned, Edw.

Nicholas. P. i. Endd. S.P. Ireland 257, 22 [aitaehed to last

but three.']

5 June. The King to the Loed Deputy.
Benviok. Ordering him to pay £4,173 175. 1(7. for the powder, shot, and

match which is stored in Ireland. P. i. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off.

III., 281.

19 June. Seceet.^rt Coke to the Privy Council.

Berwick. rpj^^ King has ordered the Council to do as required in enclosed.

P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 257, 23. Enclosing,

31 May. The Lord Deputy and Council to Secretary Coke.

Dublin" Samuel Powell, Clerk, is again 2'>eiiiioning vs that Sir
CasUe. Edward Loftus may be sent over here to answer in the case

ichich he has against him and his father, the Lord Chancellor.

We trust he may be sent over. He has shown contempt of the

orders of this Board in EarjioU's case. P. 1}. Signed by the

Lord Deputy and other members of the Council, including Ad.

Loftus. S.P. Ireland 257, 23, 1.

[28 June. J Copy of the Archbishop of Canterbury to the Bishop of

KiLMORE.

I am very sorrj- that you are in such trouble, but I do not know

that I can help you, for'the lawyers tell me that Cooke may apjieal
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to the Chancery if lie like. Perhaps the Chancery may send him
back. I never said you had incurred a j^remunire, but merely

expressed a hope to the Bishop of Derry that you would not do so.

If your laws are as ours are here there was a danger of it ; and

from my book you will see that I think synods are bound to

submit to the law till it can be helped. Diocesan synods clearly

cannot make rules for themselves—otherwise each diocese would

have a different law. Tour canons are, no doubt, made on good

authority anciently granted to your see, but you have to consider

how they fit with the " commanding circumstance of hie et nunc."

I am very sorrj- that the Bishops do not co-operate to put down
abuses, as you say they ought to do. If you will tell me what to

write, and whom to address, I will endeavour to stir them up to

do so. Pp. If. Endd. S.P. Ireland 257, 24.

R.iWDON to [LoED Conway and Killultagh].

I have engaged a saddler, farrier, and rider. The stables are

going up, and the horses well.

I was never in so troublesome business as now in the execution

of a commission to swear all the Scotch men and women." There

is no money in the country, and I think rents will be late coming

in. Your vemson is the fattest in the country. Pp. 2\. (Hoi.)

Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 257, 25.

Same to Same.

Private afCairs. The companies which had been sent north have

retired, but many of the Scots have left the country, to avoid

taking the oath. Pp. 3. (Hoi.J Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland

257, 26.

The King to the Lord Deputy for John Crane.

Ordering certain sums to be repaid to him, which he has dis-

bursed for the imposition upon pipestaves laid on him by the

Government. He had been surveyor of marine victuals, and had
been compelled, by a rule made after he had taken the

contract, to pay £3 on eveiy thousand pipestaves provided

for the King's service. Twelve thousand butt heads are yearly

to be allowea to ue exported from Ireland to England. P. |. S.P.

Dom., Sig. Off. III., 283.

7 Aug. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to appoint Henry Tilson, Dean of Christchurch in

Dublin, to the Li-hujiric of Elphin. P. \. Hid., 285, and
Docquet in Docqucts 18.

6 July.
Ballymony.

24 July.
Ballymony.

27 July.
Westminster.

7 Aug. The Bishop of Dekey to [the Aeciibisuop of Canteebuiiy].

I am recovering from a broken leg. The bishopric of Kilmore is

settled, and we shall soon hear more in the matter of the diocesan
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synod. It would be a pood tiling to i«sue a licence of Mortmain
for the see of Down. Tliis would not prejudice the King's interest.

The holders of the see's lands have been persuaded to suiTouder

their unconscionable leases, and to accept new ones at valuable

rents. This is the best way to free the see of their heirs' claims,

but if we do not get a licence to dispense with the Statute of

Mortmain, the lease will operate by way of estoppel, as the lawyers

speak, during the continuance of it.

It is rumoured that if the Bishops are cast out of Scotland, more
of them will come here. I hope this will not be so. The Bishops
in Scotland have obviously been incompetent or overbearing

;

otherwise they would have foreseen what was coming in that

country. English Bishops are popular here, even with those who
incline to Puritanism. " Since my lord's coming to the sword, the

Council table was never troubled with the jurisdiction of an English
Bishop, nor I hope will be. I wish I could say the one or the

other of them. But that which troubles me as much as all the rest

is that never any Bishop of that [the Scotch] nation prefers any
man but his own countrymen, yea, and them many times, with
the extrusion of more deserving men. So as in a Bishop's time
all the whole clergy of a diocese shall become merely Scottish,

which how safe it is either for his Majesty's service or the settle-

ment of the Church and State I leave it to your grace to appre-
hend." The English planters are the only planters for perpetuity,

and English planters do not love to come under a Scottish ministry.

I honour the Bishop of Ross very much, but he is as unfit a man
for the bishopric of Elphin as any man now in the King's
dominions. I can, if necessary, raise money for him here by con-
tribution " till the times prove more serene in Scotland." Pp. 3.

Endd. (Ho].) S.P. Ireland 257, 27.

10 Aug. ExAiiiN-.iTioN of John Corbet, Clerk, taken on oath before the
Clerk of the Cofxcil, by direction of the Board.

Deponent says:—
Last July, on the way t-o visit the Bishop of Killala and Achonrv,

he met a Mr. Rayes, at a house near Killala. Rayes told deponent
that the Bishop of Killala had said that he (deponent) was " an
impure corbie thrust out of God's ark," and that never would dare
to return again. Deponent could not get his qunrta pars cpisco-

palis remitted by the Bishop, and when he found he would be
impoverished without it, told the Bishop he would return
to Scotland. There he had, he said, committed no crime,
even though he had refused to sign the Covenant. The
Bishop of Killala answered he would rather have signed the
Covenant than left his wife and children. Deponent asked
tlie Bishop if he might take any messao-e for him to the
Bishops of Scotland : but the Bishop of Killala answered :

" I
do not re:;ard the Bishops of Srotland. I vrish they had been
ail in hell when they did raise the troubles in Srotland." He
explained that Hell. ' in the Bible, means the grave. Pp. 2h.
Endd. S.P. Ireland 257, 28.
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]3 Aug. The Lord Deputy to Lord Coxwat and Killultagh.

Park. The death of Lady Loftus is a great blow to me. With her are

gone the greatest part of my affections for the country.

The Chancellor is at liberty. In the meantime there is Gloria

Patri sung at St. Mary Abbey "so as the pillars in that kitchen

now may hope to have the honour to become the pillars again of a

church, as formerly they were." Lord Loftus did everj'thing a.sked

of him before he was enlarged. I am shortlj' coming over. I hope
to defend the action of the State in the trial in which all of us have
recently been so much interested.

The Bishop of Raphoe has come back from the North of England,

and brought us news. It is clear that the Covenanters are fighting

not for a creed but for a Crown. And yet as Plautus says, " Non
amo agrimUuram qni alienos agros colit suos iru^dtos rclinquit" and
ought to be content to gather nuts and " Respasse "* to feed on.

Pp. 2. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 257, 29.

19 Aug. Copt of the King to the Lord Deputy.
es minBter.

Qiying huji leave to come into England and to appoint as

justices to govern in his absence, Lord Dillon and the Master of

the Rolls. If he is unwell or busy, he need not come over at once.

Pp. 2. Two copies. Endd. S.P. Ireland 257, 30 and 31.

20 Aug. The King to the Bishop of London (High Treasurer) and Lord
WestminstOT. CoTTiNGTON (Under Treasurer).

Ordering that Sir "William Hamilton, Kt., be allowed to trans-

port 700 ozs. of plate into Ireland for his own use. P. \. S.P.
Bom., Sig. Off. III., 286.

2 Sept. Copy Qaie] of the Peimate of Armagh to Lord Conway and
Termon- KlLLUXTAGH.
fechm.

I am sorry you are not pleased with Hooker. It might be well

to read only that part which relates to the institution of Arch-
bishops and Bishops, now much debated in Scotland. I am sorry

the evil from Scotland is so " remediless." P. |. Conway Papers.

S.P. Ireland 257, 32.

7 Sept. Sentence of the Court of Castle Chamber against Henry
Castle Stewart and others.

Memoranditm.—This day Henry Stewart, Margaret his wife, and
others, were brought to the bar of the Court for refusing to take

the oath prescribed for all people of Scotch origin who have estates

in Ireland. The oath is as follows:—
" I, N., do faithfully swear, profess, and promise that I will

honour and obey my Sovereign Lord King Charles, and will bear

faith and true allegiance unto him, and defend and maintain his

royal power and authority, and will not bear arms or do any
rebellious rr hostile act against him, or protest against the Royal
command, but submit myself in all due obedience thereunto : And
that I will not enter into any covenant, oath, or bond of mutual

•Raspberries. See .Tores' Glossary.

Chamber.
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defence and assistance ajjainst anj- person wliatsoerer, without his
Majestj-'s Sovereign and Royal autharity : And I do renounce and
abjure all oatlis, covenants, and bonds whatsoever contrary to that
I have STvorn, professed, and promised. So help me God in Christ
Jesus."

Henry Stewart's declaration was read. He defended the Cove-
nant, and thought it loyal to the Crown. To take the above oath
is to abjure it : and this, though he has never sworn to the Coven-
ant, he refuses to do. He had taken oaths in King Tames' and King
Charles' reign, to which he thought that these oaths were contrary.
The others also refused, pleading that the oath was contrary to

one which the Scotch had taken in 1G38. Thev were read.y to
swear to everything else, but not to the renuncia'tlon of all other
oaths.

The Attorney-General pointed out the heinousness of this crime.
It amounted, he said, to high treason ; and if he now asked that
the prisoners should only be fined, it was merely on account of the
King's mercy. No one excejit the King had the ])ower to ask any-
body to take an oath. The Court ha^-ing observed that all recent
rebellions have arisen from the fact that people thought that
authority was derived from the people to the King, thought fit

unanimously to declare that the authority of the" King ^is not
derived from the people, nor assumed by Kings, but immediately
given them by God, and that whatever is done against their
authority is done asrainst God.
The first three defendants were fined £3,000 apiece, and the next

two £2,000. All to be imprisoned for life. Pp. 2^ Claras)
Endd. S.P. Ireland 257, 33.

4 ( y
y-

9 Sept. Copt of Waeeant of [the Vktvx Cottscil] to the CrsxoMS
Officees.

Ordering them to allow John Hatton to export into Ireland
certain flagons, a sugar box, spoons, &c., of silver, altogether of the
weight of 400 ozs._ He is to give a bond that it will go only to
Ireland, and for his own use. Signed hy

The Lord TnEAsrEEE. Tife Loed Admieal.
The Lord Privy Seal. Eael of Holi^ind.
Marofis Hamilton. Loed Goeixg.
The Earl Marshal. Loed Newbuegii.

Mr. Secretaries.
P. I. Endd. S.P. Ireland 257, 34.

12 ."^ppt. The Bishop of Deret to the AECHBisnop of C.\xTEEDrEY.

I send you documents regarding the title of Dean Garvey, who
held the Deanery- of Christchurch for many years. He acted as
Dean, but was, I think, little more than a usufructuary-. Was he
Dean or not ? The question is imj)ortant, so please get an answer
toit. P. |. Endd. (Hoi) SP. Irdan,J2ru,3o. Ajparcntly
erulosing [hut sec dates],

Dublii
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[12 Sept.] Documents relating to the Deanery of the Church of the Holy
Trinity \_Christchurch'] in Duhlin.

(1.) Similar to 7*art of the foregoing.

(2.) Resolution of the Irish Council of April 8, 15G5. Two
letters to be made out in due form,, granting to John Garvcy,

Archdeacon of Me-ath an-d prehcndary of Tipperkevin, the

Deanery of Christchurch, to he held together with the Arch-
deaconry and prcliend. He is to hare the usual profits. He is

to reside at one of his j^osts. Pp. \\. Latin.

(3.) Garvey, as Dean, confirmed a lease of certain lands,

taking the office of Dean upcm him, in virtue of the aforesaid
grant.

The question is—Was he a full Dean, %cith right to confirm ?

18 Oct. (5) {(>) and (7.) Opinions on this point of Sir Henry Martin,
Sir Edward Lyttleton, and Sir John Lambe.

Martin thinks Garvey's acts were valid. Even if his grant

were rather a dispensation than a full grant, it gave him the

right to do as he had done. Pp. 2.

Lyttleton is of the contrary opinion. P. |.

30 Oct. Sir John Lambe agrees with Martin. P. 1. Tico copies of
all except (1). In all Pp. ^. Endd. S.P. Ireland 257, 35,

1 and 2.

24 Sept. SiE Geoege Radcliffe to Lord Co?to-ay and Killultagh.
Rathniiues.

Is acting for tlie Lord Deputy in his absence. "Wishes for in-

formation as to the policy to be pursued in Ireland. P. 1. (Hoi.)

Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 257, 36.

7 Oct. The Bishop of Down to [the Same].
Lisnagarry.

Recommends the bearer Dean Shuckburph. He is a very ener-

getic man, " in so much that in all his parish there is scarce either

Papist or Puritan." P. |. (Hoi.) Conway Papers. S.P.

Ireland 257, 37.

7 Oct. The King to the Lord Deputt, concerning Irish TrDGES and
WcstmwBter. Seujeants-at-Law.

In order to encourage the judges and Serjeants-at-law, you are

to advance them all to the dignity of Serjeants of the Coif, with

the same dignity as they have long held in England. You shall

issue writs ordering those who are not already of the Coif to

prepare themselves for this dignity. They shall dress themselves

exactly as is done in England. In future, all persons advanced in

Ireland to be Judges or Serjeants-at-Law shall at once become

Serjeants of the Coif. You shall issue new patents at once to all

whom these concern. Pp. 1\. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 289-90.
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8 Oct. List of the witnesses whom William Weston. Esq., says he
can produce to prove his .^ccusatiox against the Lord Ciiak-
CELLOE OF IrELAXD :

—
Nicholas Stephens, of DuliHn.
Andrew Pullene

( ?), late of Dublin.
William Pullene (?). of Dublin
Sir Robert Meredith, late secretary to the Lord Chancellor.
Thomas Bulgier, of Kilkenny.
Thomas Cusacke, a merchant of Dublin.
Sebastian Fleming, of Drogheda.
Some porters who carried the gifts, whose names he knows not.

P. i Endd. S.P. Ireland 257, 38.

8 Oct. Copy of the informatiox of AVilliam Weston.

His mother got a liberate from the Court of Chancery in Ireland,

after suing execution upon a statute of £500 against John Weston,
gent. Possession was delivered to informant for his mothers
use ; but afterwards the Sheriff was imprisoned by the Lord Chan-
cellor of Ireland until he gave back the possession to John Weston.
He fought the case for fifteen years against William Weston. He
gave to the Lord Chancellor's wife one suit of hangings of the

value of £160, one dozen of silver plates, with his lordship's arms
thereupon, 32 ells of Polonie rich taffetie, two butts of sack, 3

hogsheads of graveswine, and two boults of Holland. He gave
one boult of Holland to Sir Edward Loftus. These gifts were
delivered 1020-23. The Lord Chancellor thanked informant, and
promised him justice, and when informant came to the Lord Chan-
cellor's house at Monasterevan, the Lord Chancellor ordered that he
should be taken up to his own chamber.

The Lord Chancellor gave a public decree in informant's favour,

but would not sign it unless informant would sign a declaration

that he had given him no gifts. Consequentlj- he could get no

justice. Four davs since the Lord Chancellor arrested informant

upon an action o"f £2,000. Pp. 1|. Endd. S.P. Ireland 257,

39.

10 Oct. The Bishop of Derey to the Archbishop of Canterbury.

I am glad you think well of the Bishop of Ross, and shall be

most ready to serve him. My information regarding him was

derived from his own countrymen. I will shortly send you the

result of the Bishop of Kallala's case.

The Commissioners for Londonderry have returned. They went

further than the Lord Deputy wished, and further than, as I think,

was wise.

There are complaints about my see ; but if I want protection I

shall write and ask you for it. They have found one appropriation

in the county which, before their coming on the sentence in the

Star Chamber, was i^aincd tn the Church. They have set it to Lady

Cooke for £-ill a vear. Bv rulr all tithes in tlie e^clieali'il counties

16.

•
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should go to the incumbent, so the Bishops parted with their iertiu

episcopalis. There should be no exception in this case. I hope

that the school, in support of \rhich King James allotted 700 acres

pf land, will be kept up. The Londoners never gave more than 20
marks salary to the schoolmaster. Pp. 1|. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P.
Ireland 257, 40.

12 Oct. Indenture made between Edward, Viscount Conway and
Lisnagarvy. KiLLULTAGii, and Edward Burgh, of LisnagarvY.

Witnessing that whereas on the preceding day Lord Conway let

to Burgh all the part of the manor of Killultagh called Lurgan-
tendale [Lurganteneil ?] and Drumondough, for 31 years from next

Mav, and whereas Edward Burgh is a loyal servant, and has paid

a good renewal fine. Lord Conway discharges him of the liability

for further payments, and lets him the aforesaid lands, which he

now holds. Lord Conway reserves to himself all royalties, titles,

heriots, &c. The conditions of lease follow. Pp. If (large).

Underwritten : Sealed and delivered in presence of Hen. Sparke,

Hinderic Hanpert, Ander. Icour, and John Fleming. Conway
Papers, in cover. S.P. Ireland 257, 41

14 Oct. The King to the Lord Deputy for the Bishop of Down ant)
W^minster. CoN-NOR.

The Bishop has commenced several suits before you against the

Earl of Antrim, Viscount Montgomery of the Great Ards, James
Viscount Claneboy, Thomas Lord Cromwell Viscount of Lecale,

Edward Viscount Conway and Killultagh, Hugh Viscount of

Iveagh, Sir Edward Trevor, and others, for recovery of certain

lands [the names given in detail] alleged to belong formerly to his

see. Many of the suits have been settled largely to the present and
future advance of the revenues of the see. Owing, however, to the

. fact that these lands were triven by patents from us or our father to

the aforenamed parties, they cannot make any legal surrender to

the see. Tou shall license the Earl of Antrim and the other

persons interested to surrender these lands effectually to it.

The Bishop shall not suffer because he has bought some of them
without our licence of alienation, and we convey to the see all our

title in the lands. You shall make them into as many manors as

you think fit. This letter to be generously interpreted, nan ohstante

the Statute of Mortmain and other statutes of the kind. Pp. 2f.

S.P. Bom., Sig. Off. Ill,, 291-3.

Dublin. Commission of the King (given through the Lord Deputy) to Sir
5 Nov. Samuel Mayart, Kt. Ca Justice of the Common Pleas), James

DoNELLAN of the same. Sir James "Ware and Sir Philip
Pi^civALL, Kts.

Ordering them to call witnesses before them to answer certain

interrogatories relating to the dispute between the Lord Chancellor
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of Ireland and "William Weston, and to return the depositions

under their seal.

\_The dcpositiniis arcomjiain/ the Cummissio/u nnd anujn/ 31 lonr;

membranes of ']>arehmcnt. Thcii are iinder^ujneil. Stun. Mayart,
Jo. DoneUan, J. Ware, and PhtU. PerelvalL S.P. Ireland 257,

42.]

19 Xov.
miitehall.

Copy of the resolution of the Kinfj in Council, dismissing the

appeal of the Lord Chancellor of Ireland aijainst a decree made
by the Lord Deputv and Council on Fehraary 1, 1G3S, in favour of

Sir John Gifford, Kt., plaintiff, against the Lord Chancellor and
Sir Edward Loftus, Kt., defendants. Signed ly

The ARciiBisnor of Canter-
BFEY.

TirE Lord Keeper.
TnE Lord Treasurer.
The Lord Prtvy Seal.

The DrKE of Lexnox.
The Marqfis HL^miltox.

The Lord High Chamber-
lain.

The Earl Marshal.

The Lord High Admiral.
The Earl of Holl.\kd.
The Earl of Berkshire.
The Earl of Mortox.
The Lord Gorixg.
The Lord Cottixgton.
The Lord Xewbergh.
Mr. Treasurer.
Mr. Secret.vry Coke.
Mr. Secretary Windebaxk.

Certified as an aecurate copy hy the Keeper of the Peeards of the

CouncU Chamber. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 257, 43, and S.P.

Dam., Siff. Off. III., 305-6.

21 Nov.
Westminster.

The King to the Lord Deputy for Barxaby, E.\rl of Thomoxd.

Orderinp: that he be sworn of the Irish Privy Council. The
Lord Deputy shall also give to him, by effectual grant, the govern-

ment of the " countv of Clare and county of Thomond." He is to

be assisted by the Council of Munster,'and is to have the same

T)ower as Ulick. Earl of St. Albans and Clanricardc. possesses in

his capacity of Governor of Galway County and Town. He shall

have a clerk and a seal for sealin

porter, a pursuivant, &c. He si

warrants, a serjeant-at-arms, a

ill have power to appoint and

remove officers. "When th> post becomes vacant, it .shall come again

under the Government of Munster. T^ro eojne.t. S.P. Dnm., Sig.

Off. III., 302, and Pp. 3. Endd. S.P. Ireland 257, 44.

Nov. 22
Castle

Chamber.

Memoraxdum.

Sir Richard Osbaldeston, Kt., Attorney-General in Ireland,

exhibited an information in the Court of Castle Chamber on 20

January- I'l-IT. against Edmoiul Sexton [the youmrer], Alderman

of Limerick, Joan his wife, Maiy Sexton, Catherine Lysaght,

and others.

Edraond Sexton [the elder"! lieing <ick on ^lay 30, a-ked for

minister.j to console him. "\^1ie!i two clergvmen. Fursman and

Haves went to comfort him, they were denied admission by his
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relatives, who turned out to he Popish recusants. Fursman got

into the house, hut he was again interrupted when about to pray

with Sexton, who wa^; willing to receive his ministrations.

[The document goes at length into the case.'\

The defendants were proved to have attempted the late

Edmond Sexton out of the Protestant religion. The Court con-

sidered the defendants to be guilty of high impiety and in-

humanity. Thev sentenced Joan Sexton and Edmond Sexton

to pay £E5,000 each, and Mary Sexton to pay .£E 1,000. All the

parties to be put in the pillory for three days at the time of the

next general Assizes. They shall also acknowledge their crimes

in the open Court in Dublin, with papers on their heads, setting

forth what their crimes are. They shall ask pardon of the ministers

whom they offended. 7 large fagcs. Endd. S.P. Ireland 257,

45.

29 Nov. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering the renewal of the Commission for trying cases in the

Castle Chamber in Ireland. Sir Robert Meredith, Kt., Chancellor

of the Irish Exchequer Court, and the Lord Chancellor for the

time bein?, shall be members, and the former, together with the

Master of the Wards, shall be of the quorum. P. \. S.P. Dom.,

SIg. Off. III., 303.

5 Dec. The King to the Lord Deputy for Sm Robert Meredith, Kt.
W€fitmii]5t«r.

Confirming an order made by the Deputy and Council on August

1, 1637, concerning Meredith and Benjamin Culme, Dean of St.

Patiick's, touching the lands and rectory of Kilberry and Clony.

An Act of Parliament approving this assent is to be passed in the

Irish Parliament, and Sir Robert shall have quiet possession as

lessee of the Dean. P. h Ibid.

5 Dec. Rawdon to fLoRD Conway and KillultagiiI.
Dublin. ...

Private affairs. Complains of the extreme dearth of money in

the country. The horses here are very good, and Lord Conway
should not bu_y horses in England. The herrings have gone over,

but the frieze from Kilkenny is too coarse to send. In the North,

Scotch successes are much feared, as their results would be

most serious there. The south of Co. Antrim is already waste, and

land fallen in value 50 per cent. Pp. 4. (Eol.) S.P. Ireland

257, 4G.

6 Dec. The King to the Lord Deputy for Sir Richard Bolton, Kt.,
Westminster. ^hfef Baron of the Court of Exchequer.

Appointing him Lord Chancellor, in the room of Viscount

Loftus, of Ely, who for " several of the misdemeanours and irregu-

larities " charged against him, hath been "by ourself and our

CdUiicil duclaivd unlit to hold that place anv longer." P. t;.

S.P. Pom.. Sig. Off. III.. 30;;-304.
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Same. Same for Sui Ed\v.\ed Bolton, Kt., Solicitor-General in Ireland.

Appointing: liim Lord Chief Baron, in the room of Sir Richard
Bolton. P. |. /?>(,/., 304.

Same. Same for Sir 'William St. Legee, Kt.

Assenting to his appointment as Sergeant-Major of the Irish

Army, and ordering that he have all the due and usual fees and
profits. P. i. Ihid.

Same. Same to the Loed Deputy and CorxciL.

Confirming the decree upon the case between Sir John Giffard,

Et., and Viscount and Sir Edward Loftus, passed EeLruary 1,

1G37, bv the Lord Deputy and Council. People disobeying it to be
punished. P. \. Ihid.^mb.

~ Dec. The Same to the L(jrd Deputy
es mius e

. ^^ December 1, 1637, we ordered you to pay £10,000 to the

trustees of the Countess of Carlisle, in return for her interest in the

customs of wines in Ireland. Only £8,000 of it has been issued.

She nevertheless has a surrender, but this has not been acknow-

ledged by you, who are one of her trustees. When the trustees of

Lady Carlisle (Algernon, Earl of Northumberland, and Henry
Percy, Esq.) have convej-ed to us a sum of £1,000 yearly rent out

of the customs, &c., of wines in Ireland, the sum of £8,000 shall

be paid to the Countess or her trustees. ^Vfter receiving the other

£8,000, she, or her tmstees, shall make a similar conveyance of

£1,000 a year to us. The deed of surrender being not yet enrolled,

is to be delivered to the Countess to be cancelled. P. |. Ibid.,

307.

20 Dec. Same for Lord Wexmax.

Ordering that, in return for his forwardness in serving the Crown

in Ireland, his arrears of creation money be paid up, and {he fee

paid regulailv in future. P.
J-.

Ibid., 309-310.

20 Dec. Lord Dillon and the Master of tile Rolls to [the Pritt
Dubim Council].
Castle.

-^

The Conimi>>ioners Mayart, Donnellan, "Ware, and I'erelval,

whilst sittini: in the case between the Lord Chancellor and A\'illiam

Weston, summoned John Loftus, the Lord Chancellor's reported

agent. He denied agency, and said he had no witnesses to bring

up.

We now M'lid v(.u the repoH of tlir Connni-ion. sealed, with other

pai)ers. Pp. U. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2-37, 47. Endosing,

Book nf dn.amuds nJafn,,/ lo t!u o/.vc lLl>r,ui flu Lord

Chancellor and Weston.
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The look gives all the orders of the Court of Chancery in the

ease of William and John Weston, from 1G20 onwards.

1G32. Theij are followed by a petition of William Weston for

M May, justice, with a King's letter ordering the Lord Deputy to jyitt

East „„ end to the unnatural suits hetwcen the Westons, and to report
-.reenwich.

^^ ^^^ delays of the Court of Chancery.

[Other documents affecting the case follow, the latest being

a copy of the letter of 20 December, from Lord Dillon and the

ifaster of the Rolls.'] In all pp. 27. S.P. Ireland 257, 47, 1.

1639. ADDENDA.

1639. Petitiox of James Heygate to the King.

Refers to King James' policy of letting appropriate cliurclies in

the inheritance of the Crown to resident incumbents, and to King
Charles' desire to continue that policy.

Prays that orders may be sent to the Lords Justices of Ireland to

take steps for carrying out this intention, and enabling the incum-

bents to profit by "it, so soon as the leases of the present livings in

question expire. P. ^. S.P. Ireland 257, 48.

After The Eael of St. Albans and Clanricaede's draft of a Letter

20 June from a Secretary of State to [the Lords Justices of Ireland].

1639. Ordering them to despatch forthwith to the Earl of St. Alban's

and Clanricarde the patent prepared for him by virtue of the

King's letters of 14 February and 20 June, 1G39. The Earl has

promised to give up all his lands to the plantation which are

not mentioned in King James' letters of 1011 to his father. He
will also make an exchange of any of his lands which hinder the

plantation. P. |. /S.P. Ireland 257, 49. Handwriting identical

with S.P. Ireland 258, Nos. 18 and 19, ^.r.

[1039. J A particular of the annual charge of the Army in Ireland at

the present time.

The following are the large headings, under which many details

are given :
—

The Lord Deputy and Master of the Ordnance... 4,355 12 3

Officers provincial 1,945 19 1^
Warders 733 4 Gi

Officers and ministers of the Army 1,970 4 9|
HorsemeL (under the Lord Deputy and sixteen

other ofticers) 20,959 7 3i

Footmen, under the Lord Deputy and 39 other

officers 25,458 15

Total £55,423 3

Pp. 3. Endd. S.P. Ireland 267, 50,
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A LIST of ORDNA.\-CE and EQUIPAGE for the TRAIN of AETILLEEY foP
Dublin.

There are to be 34 brass ordnance drakes, i.e.,

4 culverin drakes,

2 deniiculverin drakes,

8 drakes of G lb. bullet,

20 drakes of 3 lb. bullet.
The document consists of—
List of equipage and necessaries for eacli of these classes of

artillery.

List of munition required for each.
List of " equipage " or horse harness, of timber work, of iron

work, of " materials and other utinels," of timber, of iustrumentu
and necessaries for surprises, defences before forts, carriages, stores
&c. Pp. 9i. Endd. S.P. Ireland 257, 51. Ad fin°

END OF 1639.
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1 Jan. SiE George R.-vdcliffe to Loed Conway and Killultagh.

Thank you for your news
; you send more than other people.

Here is some from Ireland. My Lord of Northumberland is to be

generalissimo. Viscount Conway either lieutenant-general or

general of the horse. I don't know what you will think of it.

" In the meantime look you to Lisuagarvy, for the Covenanters

crack us no deaf nuts (that's a Yorkshire phrase), that if they

be pressed they will visit the North of Ireland." Your marshalship

is not yet passed. I am sorry you are not coming here with the

Lord jLieutenant (as we now begin to call him). F. 1. Add. :

Lo. V. Conway. (Hpl.) Conway Papers. S.F. Ireland 258, 1.

10 Jan. Oeder of the [English Privy Covncil] on the case of the Lord
CH-iNCELLOE aud "Weston.

That as the Commission issued to examine witnesses

in the case between the Lord Chancellor aud "William

"Weston, (ieut., is now returned, his Lordship should be

required to be present on Wednesday, January 22, to shew

why there should not be publication granted in that busi-

ness. P. #. Endd. with Nuholas initials. S.P. Ireland 268,

Note on the church of Bauagher aud Dungeven, and the King's

pleasure regarding its endowment. P. 5. Endd. S.P. Ireland

258, 3.

18 Jan. The King to the Lord Treasurer.

Ordering that the stores annually declared necessary by the

officers of the Ninth WheljJ shall be exported into Ireland free of

customs aud other duties. P. ^. ,S.P. Doiii., Hiy. Off, III,, 315-

IG.

[23 Jan.] Docquet of the King's grant to Robert Chambers, Esq., for life

of an otfice of Auditor of the Revenues of the late Co. Londonderry

in Ireland, with a fee of £20 a year, aud the fees usually taken by

the Receiver of Yorkshire. The ofhce is newly made. Docq^ucts

IS. Endd. icUh date.

[Same.] Docquet of a similar letter creating the office of Receiver of

IJerry, iu the kingdom of Ireland. The office is given to Robert

Whitheld, Esq., with a fee of i'lUU a year, aud such other fees as

usually are taken by the Receiver-General of Yorkshire. He is

given "fees for bailiiis, which are to be deducted from his yearly
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accounts, whicli he is to sliow before tlie Auditor in July or August
every year. 'Whitfield to put in security, and to pass to and from
Ireland as often as he likes. Ibid. Endd. icith date.

[Same.j Docquet of a similar letter, constituting the office of Receiver
of the revenue of Coleraine, and giving the same to Charles Read
for life, with a fee of £100 a year. Ibid. Endd. unih date.

24 Jan. The Xing to the Lord Lieutenant and others for the Eaiil of
COEK.

The Earl and other persons interested in Xew College, Youghal,
have surrendered to us the whole of its property. The Earl
promised, in consequence of a composition, to pay i'15,UU(J to the
Crown, in return for a protection from us against all trespasses on
the lands, and for a grant of his dwelling-house, the " 2\ew College
house," in Youghal, and of the surrounding gardens, &.C., excepting
the old College house there, which is to be always reservfd

for the Vicar. AVe also promised to quash the suit against
him in the Castle Chamber in Ireland, and to take it off

the file. The Earl has already paid the £15,00U into the
Irish Exchequer. We consequently order you to pass to him and
to the trustees of Lady Elizabeth Clitiord, wife to his heir, Lord
Uvmgarvan, an estate m fee simple in the " 2\ ew College House "

at Youghal, and the property of the said late New College in that

town. \re also desire you to free him from the claims of people who
have trespassed on the lands, and to strike out the suit against him in

the Castle Chamber, and take it ofi the file. Pp. 2\. S.P. Dom.,
Sig. Off. III., ;jl(j-19, and Docquet in Docquds IS. Tlds letter is

entered as addressed to "the Earl of Strafford, Lieutenant General

and General Governor of Ireland. ' Erevi-o-us letters are e/dered

as "to the Lord Deputy."

28 Jan. Joajf QuAaLES to Sie Henby Vake (Treasurer of his Majesty's
Youghal. Household).

Has lost money in Ireland, but business is better, and he hopes

to get it back this trade. Is owed money by Vane, and has been
compelled to draw a bill on him. P. |. (Hoi.J S.P. Ireland

25S, 4.

29 Jan. The King to the Loed Liectenant for GriLDFORD Slingsby.
Whitcliall. o- T-

Ordering that the pension of £120 a year paid to Sir Iraucis

Slingsbv, ivt., be transferred to Guildford, his nephew. P. f.

S.P. Dom., Siff. Off-. III., 321-2.

29 Jan. Ukder of the English Peivy Coincil on the Loftus Case.

Lord Loftus to show cause why the aforementioned publication

will not take place ; when he does 'so by Eebruniv 5, the j)ublication

will be made. P. I. Endd. u-itl, Xirholai initials. S.P. Ireland

20S, -,. iSu dnd.:yo. 2.]
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[31 Jan.] The English Peht Council to the Lord Lieutenant.

We send you a petition presented by Joan Mockler, alias Comer-

ford, representing that she has been 13 years in suit with one

Geoffrey ilockler, of iloclderson, in Ireland, for the town, castle,

and lauds of Blackcastle. She got an award from Nicholas Everard,

Esq., but Mockler refuses to perform his part of it. Take steps to

do her justice. P. f. Endd. as foregoing. S.P. Ireland 258,

6.

[Copy of] the King to the Lord Lieutenant.

Appointing Lord Conway and Killultagh Marshal of the Forces

in Ireland, in place of Lord Yalentia, who has voluntarily resigned.

He is to have its. a day for himself, and 9d. a day each for a trumpeter

and 30 horsemen. Tico copies, enclosed in cover. Endd. :
" Copy,"

&c. Conway Paj)ers. S.P. Ireland 258, 7 and 8, and S.P. Dom.,

Sig. Off. III., 323.

Petition to the King of Robert Maxwell, Esq., who married

the DAUGHTER of the late Lord Kerkenbright [Kircudbright],

shewing that:—
Petitioner's father-in-law had two proportions of land granted

by the Londoners in the Co. Londonderry, for fifty-one years. He
left it to petitioner, as a dowry for his daughter, and to pay off the

debt of £6,000 which he had contracted in planting the country

with British.

Petitioner's father had served King James very well, and had

maintained a company of foot (brought over at his own expense) in

Ireland, and also a troop of horse.

Petitioner had not got command of this troop, as he might have

done. He has seized two notorious rebels, and deserves well of

the King. He prays that he may be repossessed of his father-in-

4 Feb. li>'«''s lands and of the rents due to him. Undervxritten : Referred

AVhitehall to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. P. 1. Endd. S.P, Ireland

258, 9.

Same. The King to the Lord Lieutenant for Sir Richard Boulton,

Kt., Lord Chancellor of Ireland.

Ordering that he shall have half the profits of the fines of original

writs issuing out of the Court of Chanceiy, as the late Lord

Chancellor had. P. l- S.P. Dom., Sig. Off, III,, 324-5,

Same for Sir Thomas Lucas, Kt.

Ordering that he be appointed Commissary General of the Horse

in Ii-eland"^ with a fee of 2Qs. a day during his good behaviour, and

that he be entered on the establishment. If employed in the wars

he shall get 10^. a day extra. P. f. Ibid., •6-ld,'and Ducquct in

Docquets 18.
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Same. Same for Thomas Akmstraxg.

Making him Quartermaster-Geueral of llie Horse in Ireland, witli
a fee of 10^. a day. P. i Ihid., 323, and Docqucts, ilnd.

Petition of Philologus Forth, of Castletown, in King's Co.,
to the KtNG.

Petitioner, in debt, had handed over his estate near AVittlesham,
in Suffolk, to Sir Robert Hit^ham, Kt., and went to Ireland
32 years ago. He has got very little money for this estate, though
Hitcham recently died possessed of a great sum of money, after
having sold the property for i;i,-lUO to Daniel Medowes, of Chad-
sam, in Suffolk.

He prays that the Lord Chief Justice may caU the executors and
trustees together before him and compose' the matter, or refer it

15 Feb. to the King. Underwriit-cn (on hack) : Petition granted. To be
AVhitehall. referred finally to King. P. i Eiuld. S.P. Irelaiid 258,

10.

Further petition of the same.

Asking that his petition may be further referred to the Privy
Councik P.\. S.P. Ireland 258,11.

18 Feb. John Crane to [the Irish Committee of the Privt Council].

I desire that before the Lord Lieutenant leaves I may be freed

from the imposition of £3 on every thousand pipestaves, laid upon
me since I contracted to ^rictual the ]N'avy. I also wish that I may
be repaid ±'145 10s. paid for this imposition in 1G37. The Lord
Deputy has no money to pay the sum, and cannot let pipestaves go

out of Ireland without paying the duty. I present this matter to

yom- lordship's consideration. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 258,

12. See the Kinffs letter of 27 Juli/ 1G39.

24 Feb. Report to the King from the Lord Keeper (Sir John Finch),

Lord Chief Justice of England (Sir John Dramston), and the

Chief Justice of the Common Pleas (Sir Edward Lyttleton),

on an appeal from the Irish Court of Chancery.

They have considered the order made bj' the Earl of Strafford and
others on 4 Dec. 1G30, in the case of "William Hansard (infant),

plaintiff, and Sir John Yaughan, knight and others, defendants.

They give details, and uphold the iindiug of the Irish Court.

Signed,

JOIIN FiNCU, C.S.*

John Bramston.
Edward Littleton.

Three copies. P. |. Endd. S.P. Irclaiul 258, 13, 14, and 15.

2 March. The King to the Lord Lieutenant.
Westmmsicr.

-^y^ ^^.^ pleased with the information you have given us, and

have ordered you to return to Ireland at once. You shall pay Lord

• Gustos Sigilli.
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Dillon and Cliiistoplier AVandesford out of the revenue of the

country a reasonable sum to recoup them for the expense they have

incurred as Lords Justices. P. \. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III.,

332-3, and Docquet in Docqiuts 18.

Same. Same for Lady BrsGLEY.

Ordering that she be given 3,000 acres out of the plantation to

be made in the province of Munster. F. \. Ibid., 333, and
Docquets, ibid.

Same for Loed IxcraquiN.

Ordering that the foui'th part of lands shall not be taken from

him for the Couuaught plantation, but shall continue to be enjoyed

by him at an increase of rent similar to that paid by those who
hold lands which are leased to them after the King's fourth part

has been taken. P. \. Hid., and Docquets, ihid.

Same. Same for Sir Aetiiue Loftus, Kt.

Ordering that £100 be paid to him for his service as Provost

Marshal of Ulster. P. \. Ibid., 333-4, and Docquets, ibid.

Same. Same for Sm Charles Coote, Et. and Bt.

Ordering that he and his son shall hold all the lands settled on

his father" in the Connaught plantation, and shall not lose any

part of them, but shall pay rent on the same terms as Lord

Inchiquiu. [*Sec aliov(.'\ P. \. Ibid., 334, and Docquets, ibid.

Same. Same for the Eael of Tiiomoxd.

Making similar regulations with regard to the Earl's property in

Co. Clare. His increase of rent to be proportioned to that paid

by the natives who remain in possession. P. \. Ibid., and

Docquets, ibid.

Same. Same for Sie Thomas Lucas, Kt.

Ordering that he be joined with Sir John Borlase in the com-

mand of the ordnance and munition in Ireland. If he does not

enjoy the post for two years after the death of Sir John Borlase,

his successor shall pay i'l,oOO to his executors. P. |. Ihid., 335,

and Docquets, ibid.

Same. Same for Sie Geokge "Wextwoeth, Kt. (the Lord Lieutenant's

brother).

Ordering that he \w sworn of the Irish Privy Council. P. \.

Ihid., and Docquets, Aid.
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3 ITarcli. Sra Geoege Rabcliffe to the Lord LiErxEXAXT.
Dublm.

Tlie peneral pardon vriW cut off tte offence and proceedings

against the Bishop of Killala, and as the case -was not tronpht
against him till within 40 days of the meeting of Parliament, his

privilege prevented us from trying it. "We determined io transmit

the pardon, -svith the exception of the Rishop, to stop his writ [of

summons to the House of Peers] and to ]iroceed to sentence. All

the Commissioners were present, the Lords Justices, six Bishops,

my Lord Chancellor, twenty-four Judges, Deans, Archdeacons, ic.

The Bishop claimed his privilege, and nothing more can he done

till Parliament decides the matter. The sentence was that the

Bishop should he degraded hv the iretrojiolitan, and should be fined

£2,000 and imprisoned bv the Commission. The .Tudires declared

that some of his words, if brought before the jur\', would have been
high treason. Tlie Bishop of Kilmore alone defended him. Pp. |.

rilol.) EnrJd. S.P. Ireland 25S, 16.

G March. Charles Wallet to Lord Co^"v^'AT and KiLLrLTAcn.

Has been looking out for a horse, and knows of one, " easily paced,

very quiet, not tall, well ' harnishcd ' [?], b\it five years old, a

breaking gray, a right sound horse, and well bred." Has seen

another horse, " a young gylt nag, a sad bay, of a good size, not

tall, young and strong," which will cost £"20. The first is dear.

Lead is at £10 a ton. Does not know whether sheet lead or " sow

lead" is the dearer. P. |. Add. : To Lord Conway, at his house

in Queen Street, next door to the Earl of Northumberland. (Hoi.)

Endd. Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 258, 17.

8 March. The Earl of St. Alb.\xs .\xd Claxeicarpe to [Secretary

TVlXDEB.iXK ?].

Sends an enclosed [draft of a King's letter]. Mentions that

Lord Cottington considers it in accordance with the King's inten-

tions, and pravs that the matter mav be settled in hi^ favour. P. 1.

(Hoi.) Enclosure missin(j. S.P. Ireland 258, 18. [PossihJ;/

enclosing Vol. 257, N^o. 49, q.i: Prohaljhj addressed to om of the

Secretaries of State; and see next.']

10 March. S.\me to

"Wishes that the Lord Lieutenant may be told of his exemption

from attendance at the Irish Parliament. Prays that the paper he

left with Mr. Wiudebank may be shown to the King, and that

he mav have favour in the form he desires. Is ill, and must leave

town. ' P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 258, 19.

1

1

March. Late copy of the Kixg to Lord Coxway axd KiLLrLTAGii.
Westminster.

Absolving him from the duty of attending the Irish Parliament,

and ordering that he scud a j)roxv. /''. 1. Cnnir.n/ Papers. S.P.

Ireland 2o7. 20.
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14 March. The Lord Lieftexaxt to Seceetahy Nicholas.
Beaumorris.

I thank you for your information ; but I -vdsh to know more ahout
our artillery ammunition and stores of all sorts, and aliout the tents

for the soldiers. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 258, 21. [This
is the first letter in u-hicJi th-e writer signs himself " Straforde."']

15 March. Lord Fermoy to YiscorxT MorxTGAHRExr.
" Next

St. Martin's Sending him his proxy for the Irish Parliament. Signed,

Ihl'A^r " ^aur. de Rupe and Fermoye." P. |. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 258,
Cross." 22.

21 March. The Kixg to the Lord Lieutenant.
Westminster.

Sir Frederick Hamilton, Kt., has complained of a decree made
b^^ you against him in the case of one Hansard, an infant, against
Sir Frederick's father-in-law, Sir John Yaughan, and others. The
business was referred to three Judges (Littleton, Finch, and
Bramston), who, upon mature consideration [details giren^, think
the decree was just. We approve this decree. Pp. li (in-corpora-

tinq Judges' report, for ichicJi see Vol. 258, 13 J. S.P. Dom., Sig.

Off. III., 340-342, and Docquet in Doeqwts 18.

Same. Same for the Primate of Aemagh.

Ordering that he take precedence of all persons in Ireland, except
the Lord Lieutenant himself. P. \. Ibid., 342, and Docquets, ihid.

[About S.iME concerning the territory of the By'enes in Wicklow.
Mar. 22.] ^ . .

Having carried out our other regulations with regard to the

territory of the Byrnes, you are to accept surrender from Sir Adam
Loftus, Sir Robert Meredith, and Sir Philip Percivall, Kts., and
others, of all the lands in that territory upon which they have
claims [lands, 4'C-y specified in deiaill. Tou shall then regrant
these lands, manors, mills, &c., to them a?ain, or to such other
persons as vou think fit, without fine. They shall pay certain

rents for different parcels of these lands, and .shall have all the
usual rights of courts and markets. [Details added.'] Pp. 2f.
Ihid., 343-5, and Docqitets, ihid.

23 March. Same tor John, Yiscouxt CiiAwoRTn.
Westminster. ^ , .

Ordering that the creation money of £Ir.l3 Gs. Sr/. a vear
awarded to his father, George, Yiscount Cliaworth, payable out of

the customs of the port of Dublin, be continued to him. P. |.

Ihid., 346.

Same. S.\me for ihe owners of the reclaimed lands near the Shannon.

Ordering that these lauds, reclaimed from the Shannon and Maige
or Maigh [Maiguel. in Co. Limerick, be granted, througli the Com-
mission for defective titles, to the reputed owner-^ : or, if not, to
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such other persons as he thinks fit. Out of the fines for these lands,
£1,500 shall be paid to the Earl of Desmond, and the remainder
shall go to such others as he approves. P. §. Jhid., 347.

?3 March. Copy of the Irish Council to [Secretaky Nicholas].
Dublin

-VTT 1.
Castle. We have been in the House of Commons to-day, and a loval

resolution was passed, on which we voted, and of which we are glad
to send word to the King.

After the proposal of Acts of Grace to the subject which were
thought wise, sis subsidies were asked for. The " native " speakers
readily agreed to this. They praised the Xing for declining the
example of his progenitors, and asking aid of his subjects in a
Parliamentary way. Everj-body was most loyal, and determined
to oppose the Scots, some members going so far as to say that the
defence must be carried on, " though it were with leaving them-
selves nothing beside hose and dublett Thus every
one of them seeming in a manner to contend one with another who
should show most affection and forwardness to complv with his
Majesty's occasions ; and all of them exprcssinc, even with passion,
how much they abhor and detest the Scottish Covenanters," and
how everybody should combine to fight them. They declare that
everything promised them at the last Parliament has been done.
They protest that they are poor now, and be? that four subsidies
may be accepted ; but if the war continue, they say they will be
ready to lay down their lives and estates for correction of the
disordered factions in Scotland. They begged us to tell this at
once to the Lord Lieutenant, throwing up their hats and liftin"'

up their hands. A vote for four subsidies was passed unanimously,
and a Select Committee appointed to draw up the declaration which
n-ill be printed in the Act of Subsidv.
We beg you to let the King know of this. "We wish he had been

a witness of " this day's carriage." Pji. 3^. Evdd. Sir/ved hy 11
mcmhers of the Irish Privy Council. S.P. Ireland 258, 23, 24, and
25. Three copies. One undencriitcn, in Nicholas' hand.

23 March.
Dublin.

Copy of the Declaeatiox of the Commons of Ieeland,
the King foue subsidies.

n giving

They offer four subsidies, and promise more if necessary. A
loyal resolution follows. Undenfritten : The Fpper House joins in
this declaration. Five copies. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 25 S,

2G. 27, 28, 29, and 30.

23irarch. The King to the Lord Lieutenant for Lord Conway and
Westminster. KiLLULTAGH.

Ordering that the arrears of £Ir.l3 6s. ^d. a year given to his

father out of the Irish Customs for creation money may be paid
him. Both the arrears and the pension which n-jows due arc to be
paid. P. I. lUd., 348, and Docqucts, ibid. Also S.P. Ireland
25S, 31.
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Copy of an Act for the grant of Foue Subsidies by the

TEMrORALITY.

Printed book of 29 pages. S.P. Ireland 258, 32.

[About Petition to the House of Commons of divers Knights and
Same.] Gentry of the Counties of Dublin, Heath, Louth, "West-

MEATH, &c., shewing that :
—

The subsidies have in times past been le^•ied in Ireland as in

England, by Act of Parliament, and by no other authority. Tlie

last Act is accompanied by certain instructions for applottin?.

They substract from the Act of Parliament. The raising of the
last subsidies to a certainty pilled the poor and disabled the rich,

brought down rents, wasted lands, and " drew the spunge of thu
Commonwealth dry."

They prav that the House of Commons will resist the apportion-
ing by the Council. It is an invasion of their prerogative. P. I.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 258, 33.

[24 March.] The King to the Lord Lieutenant for Lord Chichester.

Ordering that his creation money of £Ir.l3 Qs. 8d. be paid him
regularly, with arrears. P. ^. Ihid., 348, and Doequets, {bid.

• '\Endd. with date.

[Same.] Docquet of Same for B.arnaby, Earl of Thomont).

Ordering that he be made a Councillor of State and Governor

of Clare and Thomond, as his brother was. Doequets, ibid. Endd.
icifh date.

20 April. The King to the Lord Deputy for Nicholas and Lettuce
Westminster. AbNOLD.

Confirming the Earl of Strafford's award in the case of the

Arnolds against Charles, Lord Moore of Drogheda, and ordering

that Lord Moore be compelled to satisfy them. He is to treat the

matter of proceedings in equity as he thinks right. P. ^. S.P.

Dom., Sig. Off. III., 357, and 'Doequets, 18. Preceded by

(1.) Petition of Nicholas and Lettuce Arnold to the King,
shewing that :

—
Lettuce, who is sole dauffhter and heir of Sir Edward Moore,

eldest son of Garrett, Lord Yiscount Moore of Drogheda, is entitled

1 Oct. to certain lands in Ireland. Petitioners pray that the Lord Deputy

1038 mav do them ju'^tice. ZTndcricritten : The King will speak hereon

Hampton with Secretary' Coke. P. }. Ibid., 354.
Court.

25 Oct. (2.) Secretary Coke to the Lord Deputy.

Asking for tlie Loid Deputy's opinion on the case. P. ,'„.

Ibid., 355.
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2 March. (3.) Orixiox of the Lord Deputy.
1G40.

. He iustifies Lettuce's claim, and thinks that she should be paid
the sum of ±'1,0G2 10s. by Lord Moore. Pp. If. Ihid., 355-7.

l^^P'"!!- AnciriBALD Adair (?) (Bishop of KiUala) to [Lord Coxwat .«^-D
^"^'"'-

KlLLl-LTAGH].

Praying for his favour in the matter of a petition enclosed. P. \.
Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 258, 34.

May I. Decl.\eation of the account of Charles Reade, the Receiver
of the Rents of the King in Co. Loxdonderry, for one yeab
to the Feast of St. PmLip and St. James.

Gives details of the account. Pp. 3h (Jarge). Endd. SP
Ireland 258, 35.

3 iLiy. WiLLi.Aii Fletcher to Plumee.

Plea=;e par the monev due to me to mv man, whom I am sending
into Ireland. P. i Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 258, 36.

20 May. Ch.ieles "^Vhalley to Lord Con-way and Killcltagh.

Is {retting horses, and has his eye on one, for which he offered

£50, but it was not to be bought under £G0. " He is coloured grey,

beginning to break and dapple, vein- rich, a middle-sized horse, not

tall, but well furnished, and a very handsome formed nag, daintily

paced and sound and right, six years old, and a choice kept horse."

But he is ton dear. P.S.—The dissolution of Parliament has filled

everrone with fears, which nobody dares to express. P. \. Endd.
(Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 258, 37.

24 May. James Cleery to Willi.\m Salenger, at Kilkenny, in Ireland.

Antwe^^] On private affairs. Tells of the storming of Cassel by the Irish

regiment in the French service, and the miraculous resistance of a

priest who had been tortured in " Japinia." Transferred to S.P.

For., Flanders, S3.

8 June. The King to the Lord Lieutexant for Sir William Samb.4.ck
Westminster. [^^ Sambach].

Ordering that, on surrender of his post of Second Serjeant-at-

Law in Ireland, he be made Solicitor-General of that kingdom, in

the room of Sir Edward Boulton, Kt., promoted. S.P. Dom., Siej.

Off. III.. 3G7-8.

10 June. Rawdon to [Lord Conavay and Killfltagh].
Dublin.

J ^y„jTest<»d to Sir George Radcliffe, who is now leaving here

for England, that in place of £5,000 of your arrears, you should

have the Adare pstate at and near Ballymanagh [Balh-mena ?] in

Antrim. Mr. Robert Adare has been "convicted of high treason

since he went to Scotland to fight with the Covenanters, and has

forfeited his lands.
16. P
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The Army is to be at Carrickfergus on the 25th. It is to 8,000

men, but the money is not yet come from England. The first

subsidy is being levied, but -was only ordered to-day in the House.

Great indignation is felt at the applotting of large fixed sums (about

£45,000) on each county. The other three subsidies are to be

raised in a Parliamentary way, and will not bring in so much.

The troops are not moving yet, and arms are wanted. Pj). 2\.

Comcay Pajiers. S.P. Ireland 258, 38.

14 June. Chaeles Nignot (a French groom) to [Same].
Lisnagarry.

I arrived here the 23rd of March, and found your horses in very

bad temper. Everything is out of order, and the grooms and
ostlers so drunk that I can't even get a bridle from them. I must
have charge of the horses and power to dismiss. No groom can
get things right if others may order about and ride the horses.

I should like to get awav from the inn, where there is no peace

night or day. French. Pp. U. Endd. S.P. Ireland 258, 39.

16 June. Thomas Fishee to Same (as General of the King's Horse iJi

Ireland).

I send you a list of your foals. The eighteenth of this month the

captains are to receive their new companies, and to begin their

march towards their general rendezvous. P. h Endd. (Hoi.)
Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 258, 40.

20 June. The King to the Loed Lieftenant for Richaed Washington.

Ordering that he be made Provost of Trinity College, Dublin, in

the room of the Bishop of Cork and Ross, resigned. P. i. S.P.
Dom., Siff. Off. III., 373.

20 Jun3. [Copt of] the King to the Lobd LiEUTEN.tNT.
Westminster.

r\ ] • ^ •

Ordering him to issue Commissions to such persons as he shall

think fit, to inquire of all the lands in Leinster which belong to

the Crown, but have been illegally entered upon by mere Irish,

or by persons privy to the fraudulent obtaining thereof. These
lands, when discovered, shall be granted to James, Marquis Hamil-
ton. He shall have all the usual and customary privileges. Pp. 1\.

Endd. as in title. S.P. Ireland 257, 41.

29 June. Same for John Maxavell, Bishop of Ross.
Westminster.

Ordering that he be made Bishop of Killala and Achonry. P. \.

S.P. Dom., Si!j. Of. III., 378.

G July. Same for Galway.
Westminster.

r\ > •

Ordering that the freeholders of the county and city .shall be
treated in the same way as those of Roscommon, Mavo, and Sligo,

in the matter of the new plantation. It was intended to treat them
with less liberality, because they had disputed the King's title

;
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Same, but lie wishes to fortrive them for their foiiuer errors. The Com-
missioners of Plantation shall admit as freeholders people whom
thev think fit to the plantation, even if thev should not posse;a5

the' 100 acres qualification. P. \. Ibid., 380.

S.\ME for SiE Gerraed Lowtiier, Kt., Chief Justice of the

Common Pleas.

Approving his appointment as Attorney of the Court of Wards.
He shall hold both posts, and receive the fees of both. P. '..

IhicL, 380-1.

Same. Same for .John Howston and Fran-cis TVetheuyd.

Orderinp; that a third of the lands, &.C., of John Knox, in Co.

Lonpford (attainted), «hall be jiassed to each of them. The remain-
ing third to go to Knox's children. The Lord Lieutenant to make
such receivei- as he thinks fit. P. \. Ibid., 381.

13 ouly. Same for the Receivers of Revenue at Loxdoxderry.
Westminster.

Ordering the Lord Lieutenant to give them every help and
favour which they need. P. j. Ibid., 377.

14 July. George Rites to Dr. Re.u)e, at his Chambers in Xew College,
Dublin. Oxford.

I will do my best for you if you come to Ireland. I am at

present Chancellor to the Lord Primate for his diocese, and will

give you a substitution from myself when you arrive, if you wish
it. But I do not wish to affect your decision. P. 1. (Hoi.)
Endd. S P. Ireland 258, 42. Seal itith Rives' arms and a crescent

for difference.

15 July. The KixG to the Lord Deputy for the Lord Chancellor.
Westminster.

Ordering that he have an annuity of £E500 a vear during his

Chancellorship. P. i. S.P. Dom.', Sig. Off. IIP, 379.

19 July. Same regarding the impost of Wines.
Hampton
Court. Approving the Earl of Xorthumberland's scheme for the purcha-3

of the grant of wines and aqtui vitcc in Ireland, from the executors

of the Earl of Carlisle. The necessan- sums (£7,200. less certain

svms) shall be put into the Earl's hands by the Commissioners of

the Irish revenue, and he shall with it buy up the various claims

on the business. P. ^. Ibid., 378. Followed hy

Report on the same subject by the Earls of Strafford and
Northumberland.

They recommend that £7.200 be paid for the purchase of the

Carlisle rights, with certain deductions. P. \. Ibid., -'179.

P 2
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15 July. The King to the Lord Lieutenant.

Renewinf; the power vested in himself and the Council of callinfj

nil Irish subjects against whom complaint is made before them, and

trying their cases. The arrangement has given much relief in

Ireland in the past. P. \. Ihid., 381-2.

20 July. Same for Sir William St. Leger.
Westminster,

^ppj-^.^.^^^ the idea of making him Sergeant-Major of the Irish

Army He is to have 20s. a day and all perquisites due to his

office. P. I Hid., 382.

Same. Same for Christopher Waxdesford, Master of the Rolls, and

I

Lord Deputy.

Ordering that he have £4 a day while acting as one of the Earl

of Strafford's deputies for the Government of Ireland. P. \. Hid.

Same. Same for Sir James "Ware, Kt., Auditor-General of Ireland.

Orderino- that he be made a member of the Irish Privy Council.

P. I Ibid.

Same. S.iME for Thomas Tempest, Reader of Lincoln's Inn.

Ordering that he be appointed Attorney-General for Ireland, in

the room of Sir Richard Osbaldeston, Kt., deceased. P. \. Ibid.,

383.

Aug. 7. The Bishop of Cork akd Ross (Chappell) to the Archbishop of

St. rTnbar's, CaXTERBTTRT.

I have rpsigned my place at the College, and left " the dead

College" £2,000 in hand (having found it £200 in debt), " and the

living in the wav of learning: and manners wherein is the true life

of a College." I could willingly have ended my days there, but

some people were jealous of mv holding this remote place at the

same time. P. I Endd. (Hd.) S.P. Ireland 258, 43. Seal

wiiJi Chapjicll arms.

T Aug. Docquet of a grant, whereby his Majesty creates the manor of

Muff, in Co. Londonderry, with the usual incidents. He grants

the town lands of Coolkereagh and Carumkell to Thomas Nevill,

citizen and merchant-tailor of London, at £3 a year rent for each

town land. Docqucts, 18.

16 Aug. The King to the Lord Treasurer.
Oatlajids.

Ordering that the new Attorney General for Ireland be allowed

to export 1,000 oz. of silver plate thither for his own use. P. ^.

S.P. Dom., Sig. 0/f. III., 386.

17 Aug. Same to the Lord Lieutenant.

Ordering that the rents received from Londonderry and Coleraine

be devoted to the pay of the Army in Ireland. P. j. Ih/d,
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20 Aug. Same to Same for Arthur Laxgford.
Westminster.

Sending petition of his wife Mary, and ordering tliat, if lier

facts are true, he receive pardon. P. \. Ibid., '6'61. Followed
hy

Petition of Mary La.ngford to the King, shewing that :—
Her husband has been long vexed by the vexatious actions of

certain base persons. She prays that he may be pardoned for ail

trespasses committed since the beginning of the King's reign. P. \.

Ibid., 387.
00 o fe 2

3 Sept. Receipt by W. Raylton for £E4,000, which has been given him
for the use of the Earl of Stratford by Sir Paul Pinder, Kt., and
John Harrison, Esq., in return for a conveyance from him to them
concerning the alum works." P. i Endd. S.P. Ireland 258,

44.

18 Sept. Indenture made between Lord Conway ajn-d Killultagii,
Edward Conway his son, John Selden, Esq., of the Inner
Temple, and Cjeurge Rawdon, Gent.

"Whereas Lord Conway has diverse debts (scheduled below), of

the value of £o,fjoo, this indenture witnesses that he has made a
lease to Selden and Rawdon of certain manors, lands, &.C., on his

estates in Down and Antrim. The conditions of the lease follow.

Pp. 2 (largej, ickh schedule. S.P. Irelaiid 258, 45.

11 Oct. Leave of absence for George Porter, Esq., for 28 days from his
tioop of carbineers, in the Army. Signed, "Stratford." P. i

Endd. :
'• 1040.' S.P. Ireland 2o8, 40.

17 Uct. Report of a Committee to Secretary Windebank.
Gray's Inn. r^^^^.

^^^.^ considered the Act lately sent out of Ireland for the
planting of Connaught. It does not entirely fulfil his Majesty's
intentions, as the interest of strangers is not saved. They think,

however, that the Bill should pass. Signed,

Ralph Wiiitiield [Serjeant-at-Law].

Jo. Baxkes [Attorney-General].

E. Herbert [Solicitor-General J.

Ro. Heath [afterwards Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas].

P. i. Endd. S.P. Ireland 25ti, 47.

26 Oct. The Klng to the Lord Deputy for Nicholas TThite.
Westminster. Ordering that inquiry be made into the breaches oi the conditions

of letters patent of 20 September 1001 and 4 May 1012, whereby
certain lands in the Queen's Co. were granted to Sir Richard
Greham, and t« grant the^e lauds to Nicholas AVhite, Esq. He
shall receive so much of them as tlie King is entitled to, but
Lady Greham, whose husband had the former grant, shall enjoy

her jointure from them, in return for which she shall pay her pru

rata share of the rent reserved. Pp. 1*. S.P. Dom.. Sir/. Of.
III., m-i.
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Docquet of a graut whereby the King creates the manor of

Lizard-Mercers, bt. John Baptist, and A\alworth, Co. Derry, into

the new manors of Aghive, Ballykelly, Ealreagh, and Macosquin

;

also of a jTiant of the King to Tnstram Beresford, senior, and

Tristram lieresiord, junior, ol '61 town lands in Co. Derry, at a rent

oi £54 6s. 8d. Docguets, 18.

Oedeb of the Irish House of Commons.

Resolved:—That the Committee or agents nominated to the

House to repair into England, touching tne grievances, take -svith

them all the records and books necessary' tor that employment.

They shall be given copies of them without fees. They sliail pray

lor redress of tiie grievances of the country. F. \. Jij/idd. iS.jt^.

Ireland 258, 48. iSee H. C. (Ireland) Journals 1., Iti5.]

Petition to the King of the Lords and Commons of the Ikish

Pakll^ment attending his Majesty, for eedeess of gkiev-

ANCES, shewing that:—
They hav3 transmitted to England two Bills, one against

monopolies and the other for repeal of several penal laws pro-

hibiting the exportation of diverse native commodities out of that

kingdom, to be passed for laws as expedient and necessaiy for

advancement of trade and the Customs. These Bills have delayed

while the King is getting assurances that the Commons of Ireland

win accept the King's answer with regard to tobacco, wine, and

oil. They beg that the Bills may be sent back unchanged, and

that the King's views ou the particulars may be sent at the same

time. F. i. Endd. ti.F. Ireland 258, 49.

[About Petition of Same to Same, shewing that:—
same.] rj^j^^^,

j^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^ ^^^Is, [mentioned in foregoing]. They

insist on the necessity of having freedom of trade, and beg that

these bills may be returned. F. f . iS.F. Ireland 258, 50.

13 Xov. Copy of warkant from "Wilxiam Lentuall, Speaker of the

House of Commons, to JoiiN Hunt, the Sergeant-at-Arms.

Ordering him to go to Ireland and apprehend Sir George Rad-

cLifle, Kt. He is accused of high treason, and the privilege of

Parliament does not extend to that case. F. \. Endd. S.F.

Ireland 258, 51.

15 Xov. Draft of the King to the Lord Deputy* of Ireland.

Ordering that Sir George Radclifie, Kt., and Sir Robert King

Mustermaster-Geueral and Clerk of the Cheque, be commanded to

*„ T7,,™lo,,/l ot /-.nr.Q P i fit, 1,1 • " Dimlipntp nf. itc."come over to England at once.

S.F. Ireland 258, 52

Endd. : Duplicate of, &.C.'

Christopher WanJestord, Master ul the Rollt, d. 2 Dec. 16+0.
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15 Nov. Copy of [Seceetaey Wln-deb-ink to the Lord Deitty].

Eefers to foregoiug. The King is willing that Sir George Rad-
cliiie should have three or four days for settling his affairs, after
which he is speedily to come to England. P. \. Endd. as above,
lut mithout Windehanlcs name. S.F. Ireland 258, 53.

18 Nov. Peoclamation.

Rescinding the order which forbade Irishmen to come into Eng-
land without leave, and ordeiiug all Irish ports to be free for theui,

and all oihcers to permit the passage of Irish subjects to England.
P. 1. Printed. iS.P. Dom., Proclamations, 541, 236.

22 Nov. Ordee of the Klvg in Cou^-CLL.

Present: The Eing, and tweuty-foui- members of the Privy
Council.

Resolved:—That the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord
Keeper of the Great Seal, the Lord Piivy Seal, the Marquis Hamil-
ton, the Lord Steward, the Lord Chamberlain, the Earl of Dorset,

the Earl of Cork, Lord Goring, Lord Cottington, Mr. Treasurer,

Mr. Secretaiy "Wiudebank, and the Lord Chief Justice of the
Common Pleas, shall, on Mondaj-, 23 November, repair to the Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland, to receive his advice on the grievances sent

out of Ireland, and to confer with him thereupon, and shall report

io the King. P. \. Eiuld. S.P. Ireland 258, 54.

1 Dec. Raavdox to [Lord Conway and Killl-ltagh].
Dublin.

Money is coming in slow]}-, owing to distemper and the dis-

countenance done to the order of the House of Commons. There
is not enough money for the Anuy. Many petitioners are goin;j

over besides the Committee of the House of Commons, and we hope
for alteration. Pp. 2. Endd. (Hoi.) Conway Payers. S.P.
Ireland 258, 55.

3 Dec. Same to [Same].

The Lord Deputy died this morning. He was also Master

of the Rolls, .and I think Sir Maurice Eustace, Speaker of

our House here, would be a good man for the place. He
has served the King man}- years here faithfully, without

any recompense or fee. He ha^ served in Parliament and enter-

tained generously in the King's interest. He would be useful

as a support to the Lord Chancellor, and at the Council Board.

Please use vour influence. Pj). 2\. Endd. (Hoi.) Comcay
Papers. S.P. Ireland 258, 5(i.

15 Dec. [Copy of] the King to the Lsisn Peivy CorxciL.
estmiuster.

^^ January 13, 1G40, we created the Earl of Strafford Lieutcnaut-

General and Governor-CTeueral of Ireland, with power to iipimint

a Deputy, and Chri.-topher Wande,ford w.i- l.y liim apjiuiuted
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Deputy, and is now deceased. We appoint Lord Dillon and Sir

William Pansons, Master of the Court of Wards in Ireland, to be

Justices there for the present government of the kingdom. They

shall have power to grant warrants, sipned also by the Chief Baron

of our Exchequer and Sir Philip Mainwaring, Kt., Principal Secre-

tary in Ireland, for issuing money to the Army. These presents

shall not annihilat-e any power given to the Lord Lieutenant by

our patents of January 13.

We shall send you full instructions regarding the Parliament,

the subsidies, and the Army. Pp. 2|. Endd. as in title. S.P.

Ireland 258, 57.

30 Dec. Same to Same.

Westminster. Appointing Sir John Borlase, Kt., instead of Lord Dillon ^see

foregoing'], to be Justice, with Sir William Parsons, Kt. Their war-

rants are to be signed by the Chief Baron and Chancellor of the

Exchequer and Sir Philip Maiuwarinjr, Kt., or two of them. P. |.

S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 400, and copy in S.P. Ireland 258,

58, in Mainwaring' s hand.

Same. Same to Same.

Confirming the foregoing letter. P. \. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off.

III., 401.

1640. ADDENDUM.

Petition to the King of the Committee appointed by the House
OF Commons in Ireland, shewing that:—

Your Majesty thinks that because the Irish Parliament has taken

upon itself to regulate the levying of the subsidies, it has fallen

from its loyal attitude. You have ordered that the resolution to

this effect shall be, before both Houses, torn out of the book. This

was done at the Council Board on 19 November, after Parliament had
been prorogued, " in a great presence, and in such a manner that it

struck a strange terror and amazement into the hearts of all your
Majesty's subjects of that kingdom, who either saw or heard it."

Extreme loyalty alone prevented the kingdom from breaking out

into tumult, but this loyalty exists, and your petitioners feel sure

that misrepresentations have been made on this point to the King.
The difficulties arose simply from the arbitraiy action of the

Council in applotting the first subsidy, and in demanding a far

larger sum than could be paid. Subsequently the House sanctioned

a system of rating much higher than that which prevails in Eng-
land. We are willing to justify our resolutions regarding
monopolies and the regulation of fees. The Lord Deputy forbade

us to leave Ireland without your Majesty's leave, and all the ports

were, at the same time, shut up. Your subjects are thus denied

access to your Majesty, and cannot bring the truth to your know-
ledge,
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"We pray that we may be allowed to justify the action of our
House in your Majesty's presence. We shall ask that the order

torn out of the Records of the Irish Parliament be restored. "\Ve

are anxious that Ireland should be quiet and prosperous, and hoj)e

that no one who is associated with the recent illegal proceedings

in the House may be apjiointed to the Government. Pp. l\.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 258, 59.

EXD OF 1640.
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2 Jan. The King to the Lords Justices for the Eael of Steaffokd.
Weslmiuster.

Orderiiig that the Earl's agents may be allowed to export
crooked and knee timber when they like from the Earl's woods
in Ireland, both for pipestaves for the Navy and for the private
advantage of the Earl. He shall also be allowed to export as

much of his plate as he likes from Ireland, " it being our princely
will and pleasure that all accommodation be granted to our said
cousin that may either concern his person or private fortune and
estate." P. \. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 400-407.

Same. Same to the Master of the Wards in Ireland for Lord
Caulfield.

Ordering that while he is a minor and ward of the Xing his
woods be carefully looked after, and that his friends may be
admitted to compound for the wardship if the Master of the
Wards think it fit. P. \. Ibid., 407.

Same. Same to the Lords Justices.

Sending them the Earl of Strafford's report on the petition
of Sir William Ealfoui- and Sir Henry Bruce, Kts., and others, the
executors and creditors of Sir Patrick Acheron, Xt., deceased, and
ordering them io instruct the Defective Titles Commissioners
to pass the lands in Co. Armagh and Co. Cavan to Balfour and
Bruce, for their payment first, and afterwards to George Seaton,
D.D., and Humphrey Galbreth, clerk, for payment of their just
debts. The other debtors shall be paid out of the estate, and what
is over out of it shall go to Sir George Acheson, brother and heir
of Sir Patrick, and his heirs for ever. The reserve mentioned in
the report shall be made. P. |. Ibid. 40T-8. Followed by

IS Feb. Copy of report of the Earl of Strafford in the case of Sir
1G40. William Balfour and Sm Hemiy Bruce against Lady
Covent AciIESON.
Garden.

He recommends that the rents or capital value of the estate
be taken to pay off the charges, but that if it be sold Lady
Acheson or the next heir, or both, may have the offer of pre-
emption. Lady Acheson and the heirs to have anything that is

over, and the debts to be properly ranked before' the Keveuue
Comniisiiouers and sutistied accordingly. Pp. l^. P. I. Ibid.,

408-9.
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4 Jan. The Kl\g to tlie Master of the Wards for the son of

Wcstmmster. ClIiaSTorilEH "\Va_\DESFORD.

Oidciing that iu accoidauce with his late father's will, the son

maj-, during his miuoiitv, b» brought up by the Earl of Straiford

aud others nominated in his \n]l. These persons may compound

for his wardship. F. ]. Hid. 410.

Same. Same to the Lords Justices Designate for Sir Thomas
Lucas, Kt.

Ordering that his troop of horse shall be placed on the Irish

establishment so soon as it goes off the English. \MLen a troop

falls vacant in Ireland it shall be cashiered, and Sir Thomas

Lucas' troop shall take its place. P. f.
IhiJ., 410, and, with

trifling alteration in Ibid., 413, dated 14 January. Also see letter

of July 21, 1G41.

Same. Same to Same for Stew^vrt and his wife and daughters.

Ordering that they be pardoned of the fine and imprisonment

to which they were sentenced for trying to make their husband

and father take the Covenant oath. F. ^. Ibid., 402.

Same. Same to Same concerning subsidies.

Beiu"- satisfied by the Irish representatives here as to the matters

which caused us to require the Lord Deputy to vacate an order

of the Irish House of Commons concerning the levying of subsidies,

we order vou to insert the enclosed crder regarding subsidies in the

[Council] Book in place of the same. The Speaker of the Irish

House of Commons shall enroll these our orders for the levy

of the said subsidies amongst the Acts of the said House.

Copies shall be given to the Commissioners appointed to

levy the subsidy in all the counties. The Committee of

the Irish House of Commons, now here, have asked that

all letters to officers in Ireland may be entered in the

Signet Office here, in order that copies of them be obtainable.

This shall be done, and all despatches coming hither from thence

shall be kept apart. The members who have come over from the

Irish Parliament shall not be proceeded against by you, and may
take copies of any official documents necessarj' to the statement of

their grievances.' Fp.l\. Ibid., WZ-i. Followed hy

20 r)ct. The Order of the Irish Commons [mentioned in foregoing].

1(J40. ji i.^y< down the method of assessment. Eveiybody having

lands or other profits of the yearly value of £E:JO shall be set

down in the subsidy book at k'i, and shall pay 45. in the pound,

or i'O 126-. in all. \\. similar estimate shall be made for larger

incomes. Persons having goods aud chattels personal of the value

of £E30 shall also be rated at Hi, but shall pay on S groats in

the £1. Other arrangements in detail follow.
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11 Nov. Underwritten: Order of the House making tlie above, which

1G40. is au order of the Grand Committee, into an absolute order of the

House. Pp. -Ji. In all pp. 'd\. Ibid. 403-6. [H. C. (Ireland)

Journals I., 1(j9-70.]

[Reed. Sir R.^lth Whitfield and Sir Thomas Fotherley to the King.

^^-' The char<,^es made against them with regard to their action at

Londonderry are so vague that they cannot make any particular

answer. P. ^. Endd. icith date in Nicholas hand. S.P, Ireland

258, 60.

Fragment [of a letter from Lord StrafEord]. Conway Papers.

S.P. Ireland 258, 61.

About Sir George Radcliffe's answer to the remonstraisCES of the

9 Jan. Committee of the Irish House of Commons.

Sir George has heard, on January 9, the King's desire that he

should answer the charge brought by the Committee of the Irish

House of Commons on January 3rd, and answer as follows:—
The Kingdom of Ireland has been justly governed by the Great

Charter and other Statutes of England up to 10 Henry VII. It is

prosperous, and the value of land is rising. The £160,000 given to

the King in Lord Falkland's time and since was given in the form

of a subsidy to defend the Kingdom and support the Army. In

1634 the Irish Commons cheerfully gave £250,000, which was
justly and economically spent in Ireland. They have now granted

four subsidies. The remonstrance was mshed through the House
and the several points of it passed together and declared grievances

\vithout discussion being permitted. Members who got up and tried

}n speak to them were shouted down with cries of " (Question." Sir

George thinks the House was mis-informed on this point. Ireland

is by no means so poor as is generally thought. If these four sub-

sidies were collected on the old basis they would not amount to

3 per cent, of the lands and 2 per cent, of the goods of Ireland.

As to the first charge :
—

The customers' books show that trade has doubled during the

last seven years of the Lord Lieutenant's government. Exports
exceed imports by over i'lOO per cent., which must necessarily

enrich the kingdom. A recent survey shows that for every ton

of shipping which was in the Irish ports there are now 100 tons.

Hides only pay (Jd. customs, or Is. if they go to Ireland, but

even the lowest grade hides were sold this year in Ireland for S^.,

and the better for from 16s. to 20^. a piece ; so that their assessment

to taxation at 10^-. is moderate. Merchants have no cause to com-
plain of the customers. Their goods are only foiieited if they are

charged with fraud and refuse to defend themselves in the

Exchequer ; even then they can and do com-pouud, and their

goods are restored at very easy rates. Your Majesty has now
bought in five parts of the eight of the farm of the customs, and
thev are the greatest source of your revenue.
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As to the second charge:—
He does not know of any arbitrary decisions of civil causes

except it be by consent of the parties. Tour Majesty has not
lost on the fees for original writs, but, as a matter of fact, these

fees are a very triflinji: source of income, not a tenth ])art of

the customs. The Lord Lieutenant and Lord Deputy have indeed
given summary jastice to people who asked for it by ])etition,

and his Excellency's justice has been acknowledged by the resolu-

tion of Parliament. On that occasion Sir Robert Lynch said that

the Lord Lieutenant administered their affairs tarn diligcnies ut

proprios, tarn caste id alienas, tam religiose vt pvJiIicas. Tliis

jurisdiction is similar to that exercised by the Presidents of the

provinces and the Judges in circuit, and is much of the nature

of the Court of Requests in England.

As to the third cnarge :—
The Council Board was always a Court of Justice. It now only

exercises its rights to protect the Church and the planters, who
would be in danger if not watched over by it.

As to the fourth :
—

The Irish had the benefit of all the Graces of 1G28. But the Par-

liament could not pass the Statute of Limitations of l(i23, because

the Irish Council could not in conscience fulfil Poyning's Act by
certifying to the King that this Statute would be good for Ireland.

Instead, a Commission for remedy of defective titles was appointed,

and by its agency a great many people have got Parliamentary

titles at low rents. If the statute were now passed, it would
take away lands from the King to the value of £'20,000 a year,

and would debar the King from a very effective means of civilising

the kingdom and bringing in commerce.

As to the fifth:—
He does not know that any letters patents have been extra-

judicially avoided. The Statute of 10 Henry VII. entitled his

Majesty to all lands in Connaught to which nobodv else can show

a title". When the new plantation was undertaken a day was

given on which those who laid claim to any part of the lands to

be planted should come in and show their titles. Several patents

were recognised at once, but holders of doubtful ones were sum-

moned before the Judges
;

yet even if they then failed to prove

their titles, they were not summarily evicted. Let these cases be

fairly tried.

As to the sixth :
—

The proclamation for the uttering and emption of tobacco was

issued in accordance with an express desire of the House of

Commons in \('i'^4. They urged that sundry grants should be

brought in and turned to the benefit of the Crown. Your ^Majesty's

custom* for tobacco have been doubled in consequence of this

step, and besides that you receive a rent of £5,000 a year, which

will be doubled alter next Michaelmas next year. Yet the jilanters

have sold much more in Ireland than either in England or in any

other parts of Christendom. Tobacco is sold there usually at 2^.
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a lb., which is no more than your Majesty's duties heretofore set

on that commoditv {Gd. custom and Is. 6d. imposition), according

to the late grant to Mr. Laurence Lisle. " And if it be duly
weighed, first, what price is paid to the planters ; secondly, what
custom and rent to your Majesty ; thirdly, what loss there is in

the decay of the commodity by keeping, which is very great;

fourthly, what loss they have' by' ill creditors ; fifthly, what charge

of waiters and officers to keep order and sell tobacco, and to

prevent frauds of such as vend tobacco and pay nothing to your
Majesty; sixthly, the loss which the conti'actors sustained the

first year of their term, wherein they sold little or none (the king-

dom was so overcloyed) and yet they paid their rent and bore

their charges ; and seventhly, the employment and loss of the

stock in provision for two years beforehand by reason of the

present cessation of planting in the islands ; all these things duly

weighed, the profit will not appear to be so great as is surmised,

but far short of your Majesty's revenue, certain and casual."

As for the engrossing of coin in particular hands Sir George
knows that the contractors are at a loss instead of a profit on

their contract. Nobody has lost money on the tobacco, either

in Ireland or the Western islands, except those who tried to

"intervert" the King's profit and evade the customs.

As to the seventh :
—

The Lord Lieutenant has not done anything to widen the

system of monopolies. Any which exist there now either date from
before his time or are the result of grants made in England.
As to the eighth, he knows nothing of it.

As to the ninth :—
The High Commission exists by Act of Parliament. If it has

exceeded its powers this evil can be redressed.

As to the tenth :
—

He believes that exorbitant dues are levied by the clergy, but
they are of very old standing and date from before the Reformation.
The clergy on the other side complain of great poverty and
prejudice, and would gladly quit all the customs for themselves if

they could also be quit of all those to which they are liable.

This grievance was brought before the late Lord Deputy, who asked
for details and instances of repression, promising, when he got
them, to redress what was unjust and make composition for what was
justly asked. He undfitcok further that the clergy should be
compensated. There is a Bill to this effect before the Irish

Hcuse, ;.nd the Stat(? ha? already done something towards buying
out these rights in Connaught, where most of them exist.

As to the eleventh:—
He does not see the force of the grievance stated. The Ring

gained something by buying in grants with the subsidies first

given, but he has lost by the non-payment of those granted by the

present Parliament. Meantime the State has clothed and fed

8.000 infantry since last June. All the accounts are ]iunctually

sent over to England, from which it will appear " that no Ring
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in Christeiulom hath his revenues more carefully and faithfully

administered than the revenues of Ireland are, and have heen
during the Lord Lieutenant's government there."

As to the twelfth:—
An Act of Henry Yl. shows that licence is required for any

officer to leave Ireland. The " Graces " stipulate that officers and
undertakers shall be resident. The Committee complained before
that the Graces are not secured them, }'et here they comjilain
that something is done which it was one of the objects of those
Graces to enforce.

As to the thirteenth :
—

In 1G34 burgesses came to the Parliament from one borough
which had never sent before, and several from those which had
only once sent. This was objected t-o, and the feeling was that
the Sheriff should not have the power to make boroughs. The
then Attorney-General sued Quo Warrantoe<: against the pretended
boroughs. They did not answer and forfeited their claims, yet
afterwards, with one exception, " replevised '" their liberties and sent

burgesses. His Majesty's learned counsel doubted whether there
were precedents for such sending of burgesses, particularly as " Par-
liaments there began within time of memory (hi margin :—Qv.).
The Quo Warrantoes were, however, legally pursued, and the pro-

ceedings therein warranted by law " because that as the Parliament
have an interest in their own members whereof they may judge, so

also hath your Majesty both in the Members of Parliament and in

the granting the power to send them, which power being derived
from the Crown, your Majesty is not debarred to question the same
in what Court you will as your Highness' learned Counsel, by
good authority in law, did offer to make appear."

As to the fourteenth:—
It is vague. If anything has slipped from any ministers of

state which might give or occasion any just offence, ministers will

be ready to retract.

As to the fifteenth :
—

After making aitempts to regulate fees by a Commission it

was thought best to go to Parliament for powers, and an Act
is now before the House for this purpose. It was well received

in the House of Commons, and may pass the Lords, though they

made slight excej)tions towards it. People who took extortionate

fees have in the meantime been punished.

As to the sixteenth:—
There has been no oppression of the gentry- and merchants of

Ireland. Nobody has grown rich by this means. Tlie farmers

of the customs have not gained a penny except what appears on

record in the Exchequer. There is a scarcity of coin in the king-

dom, but it is due to the failure of the ])ilchard fishing " which

used to bring coin into Ireland, ])artly by raising the values of

coin in France and the gain that merchants look after by trans-

porting coin (esjjecially gold) thither, and partlv by the late

troubles in Scotland which have brought some hindrance of trade,
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and partly by sundry great lords and others who having their

estates in Ireland yet live in England, and thereby draw their

rents and profits out of that kingdom, to the great impoverishing

thereof as hath ever been conceived both now and in like

cases in former ages, and lastly some corporations, as Water-

ford and others, being port towns, have done themselves and the

kingdom much prejudice, as is conceived, by claiming and exacting

some strange duties called town largains and others upon mer-

chants' goods that have come to trade there, which is a matter

of such consequence as seems well worthy of the wisdom of the

House of Commons to provide a remedy for it."

Sir George, being confined, cannot answer more fully here.

He hopes for a favourable construction and that what he has said

may not bind other people. Pp. 22. Endd. S.P. Ireland 258,

62.

12 Jan. The King to the Privy Council of Ireland and to the Com-
Westminster. uissioNERS OF THE Teeasttrt there, for the Lords Justices'

ALLOWANCES.

Ordering that they shall have the usual allowances for extra-

ordinaries. P. i S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 411.

13 Jan. The Same to the Lords Justices for the Bishop of Killala
Westminster. xND ACHONET.

Ordering that he shall have the full rents due to him as

Bishop since the feast of St. Michael the Archangel last past. P. \.

Ibid., 412.

16 Jan. The Same to the Lords Justices and Vice Treasurer, for

Westminster. CHRISTOPHER KiRROWAN [CuiTven], merchant of Galway.

A ship of Kirrowan's, the Ales \^AIice'] of Ipswich, was pressed

for service at Calebegs [Killybegs] on November, 1037. Kirrowan
had to unlade her cargo and pay £91 for another ship to carry it, and
lost much by the hindrance of his voyage. Tou shall pay him the

£91 and an additional sum of £300, he giving a discharge from
himself and all the other merchants who have lost. P. ^. Ibid.,

412-3.

Same. The King to the Lord "Wenman

Dispensing him from attending the Irish Parliament, on account

of his occupation in England. He must, however, send a proxy.

P. i. Ibid., 415.

Jan. 25. Notes on the state of Lord Kingston's case. P. 1. Endd. :

" Mr. Barker." S.P. Ireland 258, 63,
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27 Jan. The King to the Lords .Tustices and CoMiiissiON-ERS of the
Westminster. TRKAsrRY there, for SiE AuTiirE Ingram, Kt.

Ordering that whatever is owed to him out of £2,100 whieh
became due to him in virtue of a patent of 21 April, 1G32, shall
be paid him. P. \. Hid., 415-lG.

31 Jan. Same to the Lords .Ifstices for Sir .Toiix Temple.
Westminster.

Ordeiiug that he, being now Master of the Rolls in Ireland,
shall be sworn of the Privy Council there. P. ^. Ibid. 416.

Same. Same for the Same.

Ordering he be made Master of the Rolls, and sending a forfn
of his grant in Latin. Pp. 3. Ibid., 417-20.

Sams Same to the Lords Justices and CorxciL concerning fees and
offices in Ieelaxd.

Ordering that the fees of Irish clerks, judges and officers, which
are exorbitant, be reduced, and especially that the fees of the
important office of Master of the Rolls, where all grants and
letters patents which pass the Great Seal are enrolled, be reduced
to what they were in Lord Aungier's time. P. ]. Ibid. 416-17.

6 Feb. The Same to the Lord C]IA^•CELLOR of Ireland and others whom
Westminster. it may concern.

Ordering them to take acknowledgment by the oaths of two or
more sufficient witnesses of all the land, &c., left by Christopher
Wandesford, late Deputy of Ireland, for the advancement of his
sons or daughters. P. L Ibid., 423.

8 Feb. The Same to the Lords Justices for George Carletox and SiE
Westminster. RoBERT MerEDITH.

Ordering that their surrender of the office of Clerk of the Crown
and Hanaper be accepted, and that the places be granted to George
Carleton and to John Exhum, long Deputy to Carletou and Mere-
dith. They are to hold the office during their lives or the life of

him who lives the longer, with the usual fees. P. |. Ibid., 424.

[Reed. Reply of the Irish Grievaxces Committee to the statemext
12 Feb.] of Sir George R.\.dcliffe.

Sir George Radcliffe was a member of the House, and was
present when the remonstrance, to which he affects to give an
answer, was twice read and voted, yet he did not rise to speak
against it. He then brought in a message ordering the House to

attend the Lord Deputy, which tliev at once did
16

' •

Q
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The liberties secured by the Great Charter and other lawa
and customs are constantly infringed.

The country was very prosperous during; the twenty years pre-

cedinjr the Lord Lieutenant's tenure of office. People were
attracted to the country by the mild and moderate government
which prevailed. Money poured into the country ; trade increased

;

merchants who braved the seas were well treated by the customs,
" and not grated or too nearly exacted upon by the power and
countenance of great persons interested in the benefit accruing
by such rigours." Shipwrecked stranj^ers wore well treated, and
ships and goods were not confiscated for trifling faults. The last

seven years of oppressive government have cut the harvest which
had sprung up, and the country is now depleted.

Sir George is wrong in saying that Ireland has enjoyed the
benefit of the Graces. They were denied them at the time of

the Parliament of 10-34. The Committee claim that it is their

right to be believed, and no commission can be legally appointed
to investigate the veracity of what they declare to be true. They
hope that all these grievances will be redressed. Pp. 3. Endd.
irith date in ^criter's hand. Tiro copies. S.P. Ireland 258, 64
and 65.

13 Feb. The Lords Jfstices and CorxciL to Sm Hexbt Y.\xe, Principal

Casul"
Secretary of State.*

Acting on instructions received, we have ordered the resolution

of the Commons House to be registered afresh t in their book, which
has given great satisfaction in that country. Sir Adam Loftus, the
Vice-Treasurer, will so as you ask to London. His delay is due
to the fact that your letters of January 6 only arrived on February
6, and in part to the necessity of his staying till he has taken
some steps for the paying of the army for another month. Please
let the House of Commons in England know this, in case they
are importunate. P. 1\. Signed hy

Wm. P.A.ESOXS. .To. BORL.ISE.

Ri. BoLTOx (Cane). Ormoxd Ossort.
M. M.\TO. .Ta. W-utE.
Gerard Lo^\"THER. Robert Meredith.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 258, 66.

15 Feb. Tlie Same to the Same.

Castle. Recommending Lord Dillon, who is about to go to England.
P. i. Signed hy the above, and also Ad. Loftus, Thos. Rotherham
and Edward Trevor. Endd. S.P. Ireland 258, 67.

23 Feb. Same to Same.
Dublin
Castle. "We hear that some people in England want to summon the

Lord Clianrcllor and the Lord Chief .Justice of the Common Pleas

to England. TVe cannot spare them, as one is Speaker of the

• Appointed Feb. 3, 1640. t Su H. C. (Ireland) Journals, 1,170,
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House (if Lords and tlie other Attorney of the Court of "Wards.
Both have many lej^al duties. If they and the Vice-Treasurer
po to Eni;;land, the Court of Castle Chamber cannot sit. nor can the
Commission for remedy of defective titles. "We hep; thev may he
examined here if it be necessary to examine them. Pp. 2\. Endd
S.P. Ireland 258, GS.

Same. Same to Same.

Sending the Speaker's (Sir Maurice Eustace's) petition. Thev
recommended it, and hope he may be paid £1,000. Pp. 1^. S.P.
Ireland 258, G9. Enclosing.

Petition of Sir Maurice Eustace. Kt., Speaker of the Irish

House of Commons, to the Lords Justices and Council,

shewing that :
—

Petitioner was chosen Speaker on 10 March 1039, quite sud-

denly. He has jwrformed his duties and lost much practice,

which it viJI take him som^ time to get hack. He hegs to he

recommended to the King's grace and houtiti/. P. 1. Under-
written, with a note added on the length of the Parliamenti of
16.34 Oast 14 July 1634—28 AprU 1035) : Speaker Catlin got

^1,600 for this. The present Parliament has already lasted

longer. In all Pp. li. Endd. S.P. Ireland 258, 69.

March. The Lords Justices and Gouxcil to [Seceetaey Yaxe].

Castle. Since receiving orders we have taken steps to pet Commissions
out for collecting the subsidies. We consulted in the matter with

the Commons (whom we had allowed to enter their subsidy resolu-

tions in their order book), and asked the House of Lords for their

approval.

The House of Commons has been busy for a mouth in examining

into the Lord Lieutenant's conduct about the customs, the grant

of tobacco, the proclamation concerning yam, ic. They have

reduced official fees and drawn up queries, which thev sent to the

House of Lords, and which we send to you. When this hnd gone

on for a month we decided, on February 25, to jirorogue Parliament

till the second week in May, in order that honourable members who
had been appointed Commissaries for the collection of subsidies

miirht go to their posts.

Before the prorogation, on Saturday 27 February, the Commons
sent a Committee to the Lords House accusing the Lord Chancellor

(Sir Richard Bolton), the Bishop of Berry, Sir Gerald Lowther,

Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, and Sir George

Padcliffe of treason. The Lords took recognizance of the Lord

Chancellor for his appearance, and sent for the Bishop of Deny.
Lowther was too sick to attend till Monday.
On the same day the House also passed an order concerning

the customs and tobacco We fear this will have an ill efFect,

and will prevent the customers at many port*; from paying in the

money to Sir Robert Meredith, Chancellor of the Exchequer and

one of the farmers of the cu-tonis. The Peers are discontented, and

have passed various resolutions, which we send. Thev wish to
* Q 2
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receive places of preferment in the kingdom. They have bound

the Lord Chancellor and Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas

in £20,000 to appear hefore them to answer the Commons' charges.

TVe then settled at the Board to put off prorogation till March

4 (Thursday), and decided to discuss the sending of the Commons'

Bills over to Ireland. The Commons appointed lawyers to consult

with the law officers of the Crown. That afternoon the Commons

•befTged us to secure the estntes of Joshua Carpenter, Commissary

General of the Victuals, who was principally entrusted with that

service, and also of Thomas Little, who has been for seven years

employed in the customs. They had already secured their persons.

"We could do nothing, for we have no evidence as to where or what

their estates are, except they be the grant of tobacco, which is

doubtful.

On March 4 we were ready to prorogue, when the Commons
sent up the charge of treason alreadv mentioned. The Peers

begged us not to prorogue. If the Lord Cliancellor were removed,

who was to put the motion, and what was to be done about the

Great Seal, which was in his possession? How were they to get

another Speaker? They committed the Lord Chancellor and Chief

Justice, but bailed them till the next morning. Next morning

they sent to tell us that they had also committed the Bishop of

Deny. They wished to commit the Lord Chancellor, but did not

know how to ,do it. They left the matter to us, but thought that

neither the Lord Chancellor nor the Lord Chief Justice of the

Common Pleas was fit to be any longer a member of the Council.

We replied to this by proroguing the houses, stating as our

ground the necessity of collecting the subsidies, for which we

depended on gentlemen many of whom were now members of the

Commons.
The Council met in the afternoon, and as the services of

the Lord Chancellor and Lord Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas were very valuable, we decided to bail them out.

We have not acted on the advice of the Lords to remove them
from the Council, as we consider that the King alone has the

power to do this ; but we have asked them not to come to the

Council unless by our special request. Meantime, if the present

Speaker is to appear as accused before it, what are we to do for a

new Speaker for the Upper House?
We send a petition of the Judges and shall be glad of advice

on it. The nobility think they are taxed too highly here. The
rate is higher than in England. In Wandesford's time there was

talk of reducing it. To do so would, however, reduce the subsidy

considerably.

The revenue is now exhausted, and we have no hope of being

able to support the an ly after the tenth of this month. The

old army is in arrear almost IS months' pay. If new and old

are left unpaid during the coming months there will certainly

be disorder among the troops, " whence may arise rapine and

spoil upon the subject." We entreat you to move his Majesty

early in these particulars. Pp. 10|. Endd. S.P. Ireland 258,

70. Enclosing,
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18 Feb. 1. Order of the Irish Lords regarding the grievances of
Ireland.

It was ordered in the last session that a Committee should
report to the House on the grievances of Ireland. The House
was too suddenly prorogued for this rcsoluii-on to take effect,
but Lord Dillon of Cosiello, Lord Viscount Muslccrry, Lord
Viscoimt Kilmallock and Lord Viscount Gormanston were
appointed by the majority of the Lords then in town to present
the grievances of the kingdom [to the Kingl. The latter two
have gone to England for the purpose.
They and Lord Muskerry shall be jiardoned for leaving

without the licence of the House. The four noblemen shall
present the annexed grievances to the King. They are given
full 2J0wers to act as they please, and this House will consider
their actions as our own. P. 1, to which is attached,

A schedule of part of the grievances of Ireland voted by the
Lords House in Ireland, Felruary IS, 1G41, to be transmitted
to their Committee in England.

(1.) That Peers of the Realm are taxed more heavily in
Ireland than in England.

(2.) That Peers of the Realm arc imprisoned, though not
accused of high treason.

(3.) Proxies are only allowed to be given to certain people
whom the Lord Lieutenant nominates. Thus, four or fivi

noblemen, who hold all the proxies, can outvote everyorn
else present.

(4.) Noblemen with titles hut no lands have votes in,

Parliament.

(5.) The prevention of Peers from going to England should,

be stopped.

(G.) Restrictions of trade, uhich cause its decay. Raising o]

rates on trades.

(7.) Arbitrary decision on civil cases before the Lord Lieu-
tenant and other chief governors. Immoderate fee's taken
by secretaries, clerks and pursuivants. The King hereby
loses a considerable part of the revenue upon original
writs ; and the subject loses the benefit of his writ of error,

Sfc. The Courts of Justice are thus declined.

(8.) Similar to last.

[9.) Extra-judicial avoiding of letters patents which have
been passed under the Great Seal.

(10.) The proclamation for the sole cmption and uttering of
tobacco. The monopolists buy it very cheap and sell it

very dear, and have ruined many people both here and in

the ^Yest Indies. Coin is engrossed in the hands of a small
number of people.

(11.) The monopolies of starch, tobacco, tobacco pipes, soap,

glass.

(12.) The erection and illegal procedure of the Court of
High Commission. Its excessive fees and encroachments
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on the jurisdiction of the Ecclesiastical Courts of the Jcing-

dom.

(13.) The c.vorhitant fees raised hy the clergy.

(14.) The comjndsory purchase of poxcder from the King's
store. It is had and dear. The prohihition of hawking
and hainting within seven miles of Dublin, and shooting

at any living thing tcitkin five miles of the Naas. Nohlc'

men are even afraid to shoot vermin.

(15.) Overbearing power of Ministers of State, who fetter the

freedom of Parliament.

(10.) Denial of the benefits of the Statute of Limitations.

(17.) Prohibitive fees taken in Law Courts.

(18.) Many hundred thousand weight of linen yarn and
great quantities of linen have been confiscated by force

by the chief governors from poor people for want of breadth

and a proper number of threads, to the undoing of the

King's subjects.

(19.) The nobility and the merchant class are ruined, and
only the officials enriched. Pp. 2|. In all Pp. 3|.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 258, TO, 1. See Rushworth IV.,

220, et seqq, and H. L. (Ireland) Journals I., 151-3.

19 Feb. 2. Petition of Viscount Gormanston and Viscount Sarsfield

Jicd. of KilmallocJc to the King, shewing that:—
Ireland has been very much oppressed by the Lord Lieu-

tenant.

Hie apenly said lately in the Irish Parliament that the

country was a conquered nation, and must cjrpect laws as from
a conqueror. He iras contemptuous of petitioms. By martial

law, by imprisonment, by denying of peace and in other ways

he has subverted their liberties. He has itpset Parliament by

suspending the electoral rights of various attcient boroughs, hy

swaying elections and forcing his candidates on the constituents,

hy refusing the writ of summons to some of the ancient nobility

of the Realm, by a system of proxies which enables him to

pack the House of Lords, by imprisonment of members, threats

of deprivation of office. He prefixes " glorious " preambles

to the Irish statutes, attributing to himself all that is done out

of loyalty to the King. He equals Acts of State to Acts of

Parliament, tears out and defaces Parliamentary records,

and 2J^orogued Parliament after subsidies had been given hut

before grievances had been heard.

He has been guilty of all sorts of illegal and tyrannous

practises in connexion with the Law Courts, hy questionings of old-

established titles, by questionings of liberties recently granted, hy

denying 2JVohibitions to the High Commission, menacing jurors,

encroaching on, exacting and extorting from the Ecclcsiasti-cal

Courts. He has oppressed the people by increasing legal fines,

hy raising subsidies till they Iiuve become rather ransoms than

aids. He fias turned officers out of their places, and sold

or given them to his own men, and has put bad people into
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the Cummission of the Peace, leaving out the nobility and
other jJrime gentlemen. He has offended the Peers by exercising
martial jurisdiction on them., by imprisoning them, by scornful
language, by jjrcvcnting them from hunting on their uwj
ground, by compeUing their children to serve on common jurie
and subverting their rules of 2Jrecederice.

They pray that all these things may he redressed. 1 large
page. Parchment. Endd irith date. S.P. Ireland 258, 70, 2.

[About 3 and 4. Petition of the Irish Peers to Same, shewing that :^
same.] The Earl of Strafford has 2'cssed them over in giving

appointments, and has constantly preferred his own mean
servants to them. P. |. Endd. Two copies. S.P. Ireland
258, 70, 3 and 4. See H. L. (Ireland) Journals I., 156.

[About ^- Petition of Same to Sam€.

same.] The Master of the Polls in Ireland is an important officer.

He keeps the Records of the King's revenue, and tenures of the
estates of the subjects. They pray that no one muy be made or
coiitiiiwto be Master of the Rolls in Ireland who is not worthy
cnstrer for any misdemeanour which may he committed in the

undue execution of the office. P. 1. Endd. : 1641. S.P.
Ireland 258, 70, 5. See H. L. (Ireland) Journals, Ibid.

27 Feb. 6. Copy of Resolution of the Irish House of Commons with
regard to the Irish Customs.

" Whereas it appears that great and excessive profit hath
been made for diverse years of his Majesty's customs in this
kingdom by the Earl of Strafford and Sir George Radcliffe,
Kt., over and above the sum answered thereout unto his High-
ness, and forasmuch as the said Earl of Stafford and Sir
George Radcliffe are noic impeached of high treason, and
that a great part of the profit remains in the hands of the
Receivers and Collectors by them employed for that purpose,
it is therefore ordered that the several Collectors and Receivers

of his Majesty's customs, imposts, and imjjositions in the several
ports of this kingdom, and the monopolers of tobacco, their

agents and ministers, shall bring into the receipt of his Majesty's
Exchequer in this kingdom all and every such sum and sums
of money as they shall hereafter collect or receive, or which
now remain in their hands, coming or growing due for or

out of the said customs and monopoly of tobacco, and that

all persons xvhich have any of his Majesty's money in their

hands or custody concerning the said customs and monopoly
of tobacco shall forthwith bring the same into

his Highness' said rfceipt." It is further ordered :—
That the Commissioners for the Customs of Dublin port shall

bring in and shew their Commissions in this House.
That as the custmns of that port arc one third uf those of

all Inland, and as the Collector is un //•/•< yion.-iliU ninnincc
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of Sir George RadcUffe, the Collector ly i^aient (Sir Edward
Bagshawe, Kt.J, shall collect the customs and pay them into

the Exchequer.

That the magazine keepers of tobacco shall make a return

of all the stores of tobacco in the kingdom of what they have

sold since Michaelmas 1G37, and to whom they have accounted

for it. They shall give full accounts, and say where the bonds,

bills and books are.

That all customers, surveyors, controllers, and searchers

and collectors in all the Irish ports, shall before the lapse of

two months give a full ac.iunt of all the seizures they have

made and a full acoeunt of their duties and their profits on

transported goods, and also a true note of all such persons

as receive fees and are no officers of the Custom House, and what

fees they receive. These accounts to be made up for seven years

back. Pp. 2. Endd. S.P. Ireland ^58, 70, 6. [/See H. C.

(Ireland) Journals I., 185, where the preamble is not given."]

7. Two resolutions of the Committee appointed to consider

the monopoly of tobacco. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 258,

70, 7. [See H. C. (Ireland) Journals I., 193 and 194.]

8. Copy of order by the Lords Justices to the gentleman

usher of the Irish House of Lords.

Notifying him that Sir Richard Bolton (Lord Chancellor)

and Sir Gerard Lowther (Chief Justice of the Common Pleas),

who are accused of treason, have given good securities for

their appearance to answer the charges against them at five

days' notice. They order the gentleman usher to release Sir

Gerard Lowther. Pp. 2. Endd. S.P. Ireland 258, 70, 8.

CUAKLES WaLLEY tO LoRD CoXWAY AND KiLLULTAGH.

Has landed from Ireland, and is sending on. Lord Conway's

trunk. Could not send it quicker, as the Lord Lieutenant and his

train take up all the horses. His lordship is at the Bishop's house,

but cannot come forth. He has bad gout, " accompanied with an

ill companion, the Irish bunnough, a stone flux come to blood."

P. i. Endd. (Hoi.) Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 258, 71.

With gem seal,

8 March. The King to the Lord Lieutexaxt.

You ask that the troop of horse and company of foot which you
hold in our standing Army in Ireland may be transferred to your

sou, the Lord Eaby.* We grant this request. He may have the

usual allowance, and api>oint his subordinate oflGicers. P. ^. S.P.

Dom., Sig. Off. III., 429.

9 March. The Lords .Justices and Council to Secretary Yane.

castle! i'y recommending James Cusack, they did not wish to prejudice

in any way the Attorney or Solicitor-General of Ireland. Cusack
should be kept within the bounds of his employment, and should

3 March.

6 March.
Dublin
Castle.

I March.
ChesWr.

• Se: Gardiner IX.,
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work at the Commissiou for the remedy of defective titles, to which
hy is Clerk. P. f. S.P. Ireland 258, 72. Endosing,

Same. Petition to the Irish Council of the Attorney and Solicitor-

General for Ireland (Sir Thomas Tempest and Sir William
Sambach, Kts.), praying that Cusack may be content with

his Attorneyship of the late Defective Titles Commission, that no
warrants he directed to him, and that he draw uji no fiants

;

and that he may not encroach on the petitioners' sphere. P. |.

S.P. Ireland 258, 72, 1.

•J March. The Kixg to the Lords Justices for the Earl of Tiiomond and
Westminster. tlje LoRD KeREY.

Ordering that the dispute between their Lordships be settled

finally by the Justices. P. \. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 427.

Reed. Pkotest of the Irish House of Commons [iic] against the

9 March. rKE.\MBLE to the Irish Act of Subsidy.

The following clause was inserteu in preamble to the Act passed

in the first session of this Parliament :
—

" And particularly in providing and placing over us so just,

wise, vigilant, and profitable a Governor as the Eight Honourable
Sir Thomas Wentworth, Xt., Earl of Strafford who
by his great care and travail of body and mind, sincere and upright
administration of justice without ])artiality, increase of (sic) your*
Majesty's revenue, without the least hurt or grievance to any your
well-disposed and loving subjects, and our great comfort and
security, the large and ample benefits which we have received and
hope to receive by his Majesty's Commission of Grace for Remedy
of Defective Titles, procured hither by his lordship

his .... pains in restoration of the Church, the reinforce-

ment of the Army within this Kingdom .... his support
of your Majesty's wholesome laws here established, his encourage-
ment and countenance to j'our judges and other good oSicers,

ministers, and dispensers of the laws .... his care to relieve

and redress the poor and oppressed ; for this j'our tender care over
us showed, by the deputing and supporting of so good a Governor,
we, your faithful subjects, acknowledge ourselves more bound than
we can with tongue or pen express."

This piece of the preamble was surreptitiously inserted into the
Act. It was passed in a hurry, at the instance of Ministers, who
urged that the invasion of England by the Scots placed the Xing in
innn;nent danger. The clause was put in to prevent and anticipate
their complaints.

The knights, citizens, and burgesses further declare :
—

" That this kingdom, at such time as the said Earl of Strafford
first obtained the government thereof, was in flourisliiug, wealthy,
and happy estate

; and that since iiiQ said Earl of Strafford first

obtained the Government, his advi ers, councillors, and ministers

Thii dociimcnt s not pramma
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bave altered the face of the Govenimeut of the said kingdom, by

the iutioduciug of a new, unlawful, arbitrary, and tyrannical

Goverumeut, by the determination of all or most causes upon

paper petitions, and other unjust and unwarrantable proceedings

and actions, to the particular profit of himself and his ministers,

tnnding to the great impoverishment and destruction of his

Majesty's said subjects and the subversion of the

former laudable mild and legal government for many ages past

settled and established in this kingdom." The Earl and his

Ministers have " beyond all measure and moderation advanced and

enriched themselves by extortion, oppressions, and all sorts of in-

justice, to the general grief, discontent, and destruction of his

Majesty's said faithful people." The preamble to the subsidy

statute we declare to be false, though we adhere loyally to the

body of the Act. We pray that an Act may be passed for the

striking out of the false preamble. We ask that the Earl of

Strafford and his friends may never have anything more to do with

the Government of the country, and that those who drew up and

inserted the false part of the preamble may be sought out,

impeached, and punished. Pp. 2>\ (large). Endd. as in title in

Nicholas' hand. S.P. Ireland 258, 78. See H. L. (Ireland)

Journals I., 157-8.

13 March. Notes by Nicholas on the Irish grievances.

To ask Sir George Radcliffe to tell the Lords Committees

appointed to inquire into the Irish Parliament's grievances:—
(L) How the King will lose £20,000 a year by passing the Act

of Limitations [21 Jac. I., c. 2].

(2.) What offers of composition have, to his knowledge, been

made by Mr. Patrick D'Arcy or others in Ireland for

confimiation of their titles.

(3.) How Counaught is planted with English and British in the

port towns that have the trade with Spain.

Are not the inhabitants there nearly all Catholics and

Irish?

Sir George Radcliffe answers :
—

(1.) The Act of Limitations will stop any benefit which may
hereafter come bv the Commission of Defective Titles, i.e.,

£0,000 or £7,000 a year.

The last clause but one will void all the inquisitions

whereby the King's title is found in Connaught, Thomond,
Tipperaiy, &c., at least a loss of £20,000 a year.

If the Act is to be passed, the King should have nn

Act of Parliament passed, by which all that he now has

will be passed to him, i.e., the impositions of Dublin,

Watcrford, Drogheda, and Galway; otherwise, if the Act

of Limitations is passed, it will be very hard to obtain

them. The Irish Commons themselves sent over an Act

to this purpose last summer, which would have passed but
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lor a word or two. If the revenue iu Ireland is let drop,

the Army cannot be kept up, and tlie natives will quickly
destroy the British and Ihcir plantations. The three sub-

sidies granted in return for the Graces were all spent in

keeping up the Army.

(2.) Knows nothing of it.

(^i) The four counties of Connaught are nearly all inhabited by
natives. There are not ten churches covered in the four
counties.

Underwritten: This paper was read to the Lords Committees by
me this 13th March 1G40, Edward Nicholas. Pp. 21. Endd.

(Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 258, 74.

h\ Maich. The S.\me to [the Same] for CnRisTOPiiEE Kerwe.v.
Westminster.

Ordering them to examine into the allegation that Christopher
Kerwen (Curwen) and others have not been indemnified by the
s\uu paid them (£^91) for the seizure, for the King's service, of

their ship, the Alee (Alice), of Ipswich, on the Irish coast in IU-jT.

If they tind the allegation true, they shall either make good the

remainder of their loss to Curwen and the others, or permit them to

do so much trade free of Customs in Galway as shall indemnify
them for it. P. |. S.P. Dam., Sig. Off. III., 427-8.

17 March. Note [by Ser Adam Loftcs] on the state of the Ieisk Eevenue.

On a medium of the casual rents it is about £85,000.

The standing expenses before the raising of the new Army was
£80,679.

Customs have fallen off latelj", and will drop further if the boak
of sales is reduced.

If the contract for tobacco is called in, the King will lose £5,000
a year, and later £10,000 a year.

The new subsidies will not come iu till cattle grow vendible.

This is the only way people in this countrj- can make money.

These subsidies, too, will have to be used to ])ay the arre-i\'s cf

the old Army. The new can onl}- be supported hy money sent from
England. Pp. \\. Endd. \_in Loftu£ Aa/u/]. S.P. Ireland 258,
75.

18 March. The King to the Lords -Justices for Sir George Wemtworth,
Westminster. ^t.

Crdering that he shall not be checked for his absence from his

regiment iu Ireland. P. i. S.P. Dum., Sig. Off. III., 420.

[19 Match.] rETiTio.x to the Ke\g of the Lords and Commons now repre-

senting the Parliament of Irela>"D iu England.

They pray that the Parliament of Ireland, which is prorogued to

May n, may not be dissolved, and that when it is, another may be

called to further remedy the gnsvauces of the country. Pp. \.

Lndd. in Xichulas' hand, icith dufc. S.P. Inland 258, 7G.
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[Reed. Copt of the Attoexey and Solicitoe-General to the King.

^U ^ aic .1 g^^^ ^^ ^^^ words in llr. Dillon's charge against Lord Ranelagh

may stand, and others may be left out. P. ^. Endd. with date.

S.P. Ireland 258, 77.

28 March. The King to the Lords Justices.

Whitehall.
Ordering that the Parliament in Ireland shall sit from its re-

assembUng on May 11 till the King wishes to determine it. ^.

short Act shall be sent over for legalising the Acts of the Parlia-

ment after this one is dissolved. The King will grant a petition

from them to that effect. P. i. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 428,

and draft in S.P. Ireland 258, 78 and 79.

30 March. Same to S.ame for Sie. Madeice Eustace, Kt.
Westmmster.

(j^.^j^j.-^^ ^^^^ j^g gj^^^ y,g paid £1,000 as a £rst reward for his

Ber\-ices as Speaker in the Insh House, anc as a compensation for

his loss of practice. P. f S.P. Dam., Sig. Off. III., 428.

DuDlii

Castle

April. The Loeds Justices and Council to Seceetaey Yane.

We think that the plantation in Connaught should be proceeded

with, and have set about that work. John Eitzgerald was nned for

a very exorbitant scandal against a nobleman and his lady and

children. He tried to escape by claiming the privilege of member-

Bhip of the House of Commons. The Juords object to his being

freed, and a disagreement has arisen between tiie Houses. It is

referred to England.
These reasons and the absence gf the judges prevent us from

giving the opinion you request as to the advisability of remitting

the fine. "We shall tender one as soon as we can. Pp. 1^. Endd.

S.P. Ireland 258, 80.

3 April. Sahe to Same.

Castle. The Dutch ships which came here in October with supplies for

the King's Army were veiy well paid. They were discharged in

November, and given a convoy to take them to the Eiver of Maies

(Maas), but loitered here till the beginning of January. They
were then delayed by bad weather till the beginniug of March,

and had to receive another mouth's pay, which might have been

saved to the King if they had despatched promptly.

We think Sir A\'illiam Boswell should state this case in Holland,

should get what defalcations he can, and pay the balance out of

money in his hands. Pp. 1|. Endd. S.P. Ireland 258, 81.

8 April. The King to the Lords Justices and Council.

The Lords and Cuauuoiis of Ireland ask us for the fulfilment of

certain Graces promised them in 1(J28. ^Ve grant this reijuest, and
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order you, to the end of their execution, to send over the follo^nn;^

bills for our assent :
—

fl.) For free export of corn, f^rain, malt, oatmeal. Sec, from

Ireland without license, to England, or our allies ahroad. No
restraint to be put on that export in the future, except in times of

dearth in Ireland.

(2.) For securinic: the estates of our subjects and the Kmitatio'is

of our titles not to extend above CO rears, as provided by the 24th

article [of the Graces] and the Eng-lish Act of 21 Jac. I.

(rs.) For securinn: the estates or reputed estates of the inhabitants

of Connaur-ht, Clare, or Thomond. Limerick, and Tipperarv. Tou
shall send us an Act for doing this on the bases of the 24th and

25th articles of the Graces.

(4.) For preventinfj " warrants of assistance," in virtue of which

private prisons are used for restraining our subjects.

(o.) For giving them the benefit of article 51, and of all other

parts of these instructions [the Graces]. Pp. U. S.P. Dom..

Si(j. Off". III., 431-2. Draft, irith further proposed ineasnres, ivhich

are crossed out, in S.P. Ireland 258, 82.

April. The King to the Louds Justices pbout eent hawks.
Westminster.

Ordering that Patrick Spence, who is being sent to Ireland to

collect the'^rent hawks due from it, be supported and aided. The

Lords Justices may also send over with him such great hawks,

goshawks, and martins they intend to give the King, which he

v-ill take verv kindly at their hands. A list of the hawks due to

the King shall be made out and sent over. P. \. S.P. Dom., Sig-

Off. III., 43L

8 April. Same to Same.
Westminster.

q^^^^Jj^^ ^t^^^ ^^ bestow half the Co. Leitrim lands of Lieut.

TTalter Harrison, who has been attainted, upon Robert Tirwhitt, at

£25 rent, and the other half to 'Walter Harrison, son of the fore-

going, at the same rent, reserving whatever tenures and services

are fit. The intermediate profits shall go to the lessees, after

deduction of a sum proportionate to the Crown rent now fixed.

Walter Harrison shall support his younger brothers and sisters.

P J. lUd., 433.

[8 April.] Petition and offee made on behalf of the ixil^hftants of

CoxN-ArGirr, Claee, Tippeeaet, and Limeeick. They say:-

His Majesty has a composition rent of IQs. issuing out of every

quarter of land in Connaught and Clare, except some free land.

The rent was given in Queen Elizabeth's time, in return for securitv

from all questioning of our titles, and has since been duly jjaid.

"We now offer, in return for the King's favours, to raise this com-

position rent for Connaught and Clare till it reaches £f;,000, which

sum may be settled upon his Majestv by Act of Parliament, and

there shall be no free lands. On' the behalf of the inhabitants of
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Limerick and Tipperary, whereof offices have lately been found for

the Kin^, we offer to the Kinjr a continuance of such rents as are

now answered out of those lands, and also with an increase propor-

tionate to that offered by Connaught and Clare. Signed,

St. Albans and Claneicaede. Robert Lynch.

Dillon. Thos. Boueke.

TV. [?] KlLMALLOCK. GeOFF. Be0\VNE.

Nicholas Barnewall. Habds. "Waller.

Jo. Walsh.
P. 1. Endd. irith date. S.P. Ireland 258, 83.

[9 April.] XoTE remarking on the danger of continuing to restrain the

AGENTS of the contractors for the tobacco monopoly in

Ireland.

Their bills of debts and books of accounts should not be kept

from them. His Majesty should adrise -with the Committee the

best way to set themi at' liberty. P. 1. Endd. xcith date. S.P.

Ireland 2oS, 84.

10 April. The Lords Justices and Council to Secretary Vane.

Castle. The incidence of taxation on the nobility is not, we think, much
heavier than it was in the time of Lord Chichester's Government,

although there has been a rise in agricultural values since that

time. The yield of the tax is now much heavier than it was at the

earlier date, owing to the increase in the number of noblemen. At
both times the nobility were taxed very highly. The Lords now
wish to pay 2 per cent, of the annual value of their lands, and the

King has given in on this point. "We dare not, in view of the

pressing financial requirements of the country, suggest the levelling

down of the subsidy of the Peers to the rate paid by the Commons.

Our conclusion is that on any part of the three subsequent subsidies

still unpaid there should be an abatement of 2.5 per cent., provided

this be not considered as a precedent. "We hope for instructions,

in the absence of which no money can be collected.

The King is righl in saying that the Army in Ireland has not

alwavs been regularly paid. The grievance lies rather in this,

that the old Army, which we are keeping in garrisons, for dis-

cipline's sate, sees the new Army being paid with what it thinks

to be due to itself. Moreover, the Armies of former years, to which

the King refers, were Armies of Englishmen sent here to guard

their compatriots. "\ATien their pay was in arrear, they could still

be left in scattered garrisons. Their captains even let them lands

at certain rents, and gave them cattle. This is not so now. Nor

can soldiers be any longer cessed upon the country. Public opinion

is lOo strontrly against the practice.

The new Army is 8.000, and is placed in the seaport towns in

larn-e bodies. It was formerly only 2,000. It cannot be fed by

supplies from the couutiy unless there is money to pay for them.
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"We have done evervtliing we can to raise money, by collecting

odd sums lyinfj in various people's hands. "We appealed to the

Dublin merchants, offering them our own Bonds or any other

security they would accept, if only they would lend us £0,000.

They say thev are willing, but have no money, and the Army is

unruly even here under our own eyes. They go into the markets
here and steal food for themselves. Suppliers of provisions will

not brin? them into the market, fearing that the soldiers may
seize them. If these things are done in Dublin, what may we not
expect in more remote places ? The Earl of Ormond (the Captain-

General) does his best, but unless he has orders to execute some of

them for a terror to others, these scandals will continue. Parlia-

ment, however, is in such a spirit that we dare not grant commissions
of martial law. We must have money and some rule empowering
us to use the force of that law.

"We send some news from Lord Chichester, " of some disorders

latelv attempted bv some of the inferior sort of the Scottish nation

in the Counties of Down and Antrim." TTe shall have more
directly from Down. P;>. 5}. Endd. S.P. Ireland 258, 85.

Enclosing,

Copy of Lord Chichester to the Lords Justices.

I have talcen steps to proceed against the 'principal offenders

in the recent " rowtes." None of the principal offenders in the Co.

Down have appeared hefore me; hut se^rral hare, I hear, heen

hcnind over hy Viscount CJanehoy and the Viscount of the Ards
to appear at the Assizes. I have examined James Stevenson, of

Bangor, merchant, concerninq the scroll you mentioned, and
send his evidenee. I do not hclieve there is any such scroll. I
think the Judges' action here will put an end to the disc^rders.

In the patent for removing one of the companies from here,

Massareene, a small place aeross the river from Antrim, is con-

fused with Antrim itself. Captain Slingshy's company [re-

moved there'] suffers in consequence. Capt. O'Shaghnessy icants

to go to Dcrryaghy. Pp. 2. Endd. S.P. Ireland 258, 85, 1.

Enclosing,

4 April. Examination of James Stevenson, of Bangor, Co. Doicn.

Reeognises a petition read to him. He never saw any scroll

containing a covenant or oath. He heard a iroman of Newioicn

saying that there was sueh a scroll, and that it had heen carried

through the country and signed hy 1,000 people and more.

P. \.' Endd. S.P. Ireland 258, So, la.

10 April. The King to the Lords Justices for the Lord Ciianoelloe of
Westminster. IeeL.IXD.

Ordering that he be allowed to come to England for sis months,

for his health. P. i. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 43:1.

10 April. List of griev.vn-ces presented by the Committee of the Irish

HorsE OF Commons to the Lord DsprTY, which they pray may
be abolished or reformed.
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To be abolished:—
The 6s. 8d. for horse cloths, though there be no cloth at all.

The barrel of com for everj- plough, or 2 quarts of rye or wheat

for every acre taken by the parish clerk.

The two quarts of ground corn every week for eveij corn-mill.

Various other ecclesiastical exactions and irregularities to be

abolished or moderated:—
The 3^. taken for marriages should be reduced to Is.

The tithe for burial and for churching of women should be

similarly reduced.

The fees for clandestine marriages, for breaking ground in the

body of the parish church, or in the chancel, the large number of

apparitors in every deanerj-, the negligence of clergymen in keeping

schools, the fees for penance used for private profit, the compulsory

attendance at ecclesiastical courts, and other unjust fees and wrongs

should be reformed. Pp. 3^. Endd. : Presented to his ilajesty,

April 16, 1041. S.P. Ireland 2-58, 86.

[Same.] The case of the Undeetakees of Ulster, presented to the King
by the Committees of the Lords and Commons in Irel.\nd.

The original bargain between King James and those who took

lands in the five escheated counties of Ulster was that they should

pay £5 Qs. Sd. a year per 1,000 acres and perform certain covenants.

Several proportions of these counties were also granted to the

servitors in the late war, at a rent of £8 6s. Sd. a year for every

thousand acres.

In the fourth year of the present King's reign there was a

revision of the bargain. The rents of £5 6s. 8d. were doubled, and

the undertakers promised to pay £30 fine or income for each 1,000

acres, besides papng their share of the subsidies.

On these terms new patents were passed to all the undertakers,

by virtue of the King's letters to Lord Falkland.
' They paid all that was required by this arrangement, and thought

they had secured absolute titles.

Nevertheless, by Lord Strafford's tj-rannies and intimidations,

they have been pressed to pass their lands again before the Defec-

tive Titles Commission, and this generally with an increased rent

of £3 18s. id. for everj- thousand acres. The rents of many of

the servitors and natives were then raised to the same height as

the undertakers' rents, and had to pay sums in advance before they

got their letters. Their tenures were changed in two-thirds of their

holdings from free and common socage to knights' sen-ice i>i

capite, although the free socage tenure had been the principal

attraction which had brought the tenants to Ireland. The result

is that many jieople refuse to pass their lands, and stand on their

old patents. The tenures in capite are a profit rather to the officers

of the Court of Wards than to the King. The tenants are so dis-

abled that they can neither pay their rents nor perform the services

which they have promised the King to perform.
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The Committees ask that the knights' service tenures may be
abolished, and that the abolition be retrospective. Pp. 2\. En'dd.

:

Presented hy the Irish Committees, and with date. Two conies
S.P. Ireland 258, 87 and 88.

^

''^

Aft?
'-^ Customs received in the Irish Poets from Lady Day, 1632, to

Michaelmas Laby Day 1040, and also for Lady Day—Michaelmas 1640.
DajM640. 1632-33, Lady Day to Lady Dav £22,553 3 2^

lfi33-34 „ ' „ " £'25,846 4 o|
1634-35 „ „ £38.174 16 1

1635-36 „
, £39.078 1 9

1^36-37 „ „ £38.889 10 01
1637-38 „ „ £57,387 7 bl
1638-39 „ „ £55,582 9 lOi
1639-40 „

, £51.874 13 1

1640—Lady Day to Michaelmas £18.519 16 0^
P. 1. Emfd. with date ; also some notes on the eustoms of Ireland

on hack. They should be controlled hy Commissioners. The sa7ne
should be done with regard to the tobacco monopoly. S.P. Ireland
258, 89.

17 April The Loeds Justices and CouT<-crL to Seceetaet Yaxe.

CasOe. "We send you again copies of Lord Chichester's letter and the
petition of grievances from the Xorth. "We may have omitted
them in our last letter. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 258, 90.

[22 Note by Loed Ranelagh.
April.] Besides other reasons in his petition to the King, Lord Ranelagh

informs [the English Privy Council] " that the Commissioners
named by Mr. Dillon are persons of so obscure quality as that three

of them are neither known unto him nor can he by inquirs' find

out their condition. And for the fourth man, named William
M'Keogh, he is a poor, mean fieeholder, not worth £20 a year.

" Your lordships may therefore be pleased to judge how dan-

gerous the consequence of such extra-judicial examinations may
prove under the examination of such Commissioners by the prose-

cution of such a one as Mr. Dillon is known to be in Ireland, where
he hath been charged with perjury and subornation of perjury, as

is well known to persons of eminency in that kingdom." P. i.

Endd. :
" The Lord Yiscount Ranelagh his answer, 22 April 164L"

S.P. Ireland 258. 91.

24 April. The Loeds Justices and Council to Secretary Yaxe.

Cart'lT
Sending the evidence of William Rutherford and letters from

Lords Clanebov and Ards. The Xorth i^ quiet for the moment.
/'. f . Endd. S.P. Ireland 258, 92. Emlosing,

17 April. 1. E.ramin<itions of William R^thcrf'ord and others before

the Attorney and Solicitor-General, hy order of the Lords

Justices and Council.
15. R
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Willlam Rotlicrford says:—
He refused to admit the Vuar ("Richard Head) to the church

of Antrim, on or ahaut Sunday, March 15 last, and tool: aicay

the Icey. He also said to Head, " that if he stayed till Easter

he would eend him a pie that the hones should he hard to pick,

and that if he would not he gone there should he hloody heads."

To a crowd which collected on the Sunday he declared that his

ohject was to get a new minister. His ohjection to Head was

that Head pressed him to tahe an oath contrary to one which he

had taken fifty years ago in Scotland.

Other persons give endence, clearing themselves of similar

charges. Pp. l\. Endd. S.P. Ireland 258, 92, 1.

10 April. 2. Copy of the Lord Viscount Montgomery of the Ards and

[iiiivlS^h'l Lord Viscount Clanehoy, to the Lords Justices.

We hare taken steps to repress the disorders here. They are

the work of the hasest sort of people. The people who
drew the dagger on the preacher at KUlinsh'ie [Killinchy'] were

servants without lands or families. The risings were not insti-

gated in Scotland, or started hy hcacon fires on the Scotch

mountains. They were not simultanemis, or confned to one day.

As for the price of food heino high, a schedule of prices has heen

made since the President of Munster and the army came denrn

here, and the county has heen compelled to supply the soldiers

at a. rtate fixed, which, qave them no vrofit, until provisions

arrived out of the King's store. The market was left

open for the people, hut several of them hought from the

soldiers what these had hought from the providers. The
food supply has had some difficulty in finding out the

soldiers, owing to uncertainty as to the part of the country

to which they would come. The crop, too, is not half so

good as in former years. The people are in want of seed for
their ploughed land. " These things accumidafed in'th further
harriers (that their fuel, hedding, their vesshell and small house-

hold furniture is in this time worn out and consumed hy the

soldiers), do urge them to solicit us to present to your Lord-
ships their calamities, and most humhly to prai/ that the com-
panies may he removed to parts of hetter provision, or some
course in your Lordships' wisdom taken for sending provisi/^n

to them, that hoth perish not together."

We will do our hest to carry out your orders. Pp. 4. Endd
S.P. Ireland 258, 92, 2.

2 April. 3. Copy of [Serjeant Major'] William Peisley to the Earl
Denr. o/" Ormond, Commander of the Irish Army.

I received yours and the petition of the Mayor and citizens

of Derry, which asks that the numher of troops quartered on

them may he reduced. They repudiated it when confronted with

it, and say tliat all they wished to ask was that 200 soldiers

should he removed, mcing to the scarcity of food and impending
am:es. The soldiers pay for everything. They do not oire
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£5 this miniite in the town, and have not as yd done any hurt

worth considering. On the other hand there is a rej/ort current

amouQst them that soldiers must only he fried hy the ordinary

law, and this had a had effect. If must he rc]ircssed. I shoxdd

he glad to make th-e reduction of 200 troops, for the Scots here

have made a comhinafion. and raised the price of hiitter and
oatmeal hy refusing to sell, hut there are two reasons against it.

The Highland Scotch are credited with an intention to invade

us here if there is not some settlement in England, and if so we
shall need all the soldiers we can have. It is also necessary to

keep the men together for the sahe of manoruvres. Pp. 1\.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 258, 92, 3.

April 24. The Lords JrsTicES and Cotincil to Secretaey Vane.

Castle" ^e answer your letters as to the plantation of Connauglit and
the 24tli and 25tli articles of the Graces.

Tte province of Connauffht has been admitted to have contained,

since before the reijjn of Henry III., thirty cantreds of land..

Henry III. seised the lands into his n-wn hands, and was seised

thereof in his demesne as of fee, except the lands and hereditaments

f)f the ecclesiastical persons. He granted all the land of Connaupht
to Richard de Burtro, to be holden in capit-e by ten kni<rhts' fees

and a rent of five hundred marks, savin? to himself five cantreds

next the Castle of Athlone. Richard de Burg-o died seised of these

twenty-five cantreds. TVilliam, Earl of Tlster and Lord of Con-

nauffht inherited from him. and transmitted them to Elizabeth, his

own daughter and heir. She married Lionel Puke of Clarence,

third son to Kinsr Edward III. Thence the inheritance came to

Edward IV. and to the Kin? that now is. A fresh Act, 10 Hen.

VTL, cap. 15, declared that it should be lawful for the King to

enter into all manors. &c., of the lordship of Connaught in cases

where no di^charce of the King's inferest could be proved. Several

reputed freeholders were at the same time got rid of after con-

fpssinsT that thev had no riirht to their lands. A petition signed by

over 100 inhabitants of Galwav at the same time acknowled?pd the

Kincr's title. Thev now maintain that the King is bound in honour

to resettle them in their lands first by the composition made in the

time of Queen Elizabeth, secondlv bv the letter of James I. of 21

July, 1615, and thirdly by the Graces of 1G2S.

"With regard to the first, it appears that a composition was passed

ir the Queen bv inhabitants of Dublin. Meath, and other counties

where the ancient English inhabited, in order to escape having

soldiers cessed upon them. This was arranged in the time of Sir -Tohn

Perrott's Government. The system was extended to Connaun-ht,

pnd it was airreed between the Deputy and the reputed freeholders

that a pavment of 10.';. on everv quarter of land should be paid

"in consideration of the cess and other charge of the martial

jrovemment." This arrangement extended to all lands, lav and

Church. " And in the s.nid Commission authority was given in lieu

of the uncertain cuttincrs, spendinn-s and Irish oppressions of the

Lords there upon the subiects under their rule, to comTiound be-
' R 2
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tween the said Lords and their tenants, and to devise and lay down

all other things that should tend to the general good and quiet

of that country and good subjects of the same. And there was

a composition accordingly agreed on and set down between the

Lords and the underfreeholders by ascertaining rents to be paid

out of each quarter for ever by the freeholders to the Irish Lords

in several parts of the said province, which done, the said dis-

charge of cess became a great good to the country and the

ascertaining of rent between the Lords and under-freeholders

begot great quiet unto both." It was agreed that the Lords and

chieftains should hold of the Queen and the tenants of the Lords by

knights' service, whereas all was by the first grant held in capite

of the Crown. In some cases the composition was dispensed with

for demesne lands round the castles by letters patents granted to

the occupants, but these were the exceptions to the system. It is

observable that " in other parts of the kingdom where liKe com-

positions were made and paid in lieu of cess, and where the com-

positions continue still payable in money to the Crown, never any

freeholders or other inhabitants claimed any engagement upon the

Crown for any interest in their lands in respect of or by occasion of

the said compositions." When, since that time, titles have been

found in the affected counties for the Crown, Queen Elizabeth and

King James granted them away, reserving not only the composi-

tion but also a new rent. It is only in the new plantation, where

the Crown is indemnified by the payment of very high rents, that

this claim has not been maintained.

Secondly, as to the letters of .July 21, 161.5, by King James, where-

upon the surrenders were taken and patents granted. As Richard de

Burgo and his heirs held by knights' ser^^ce in capite, the Crown
was owed various large sums of money for alienations made with-

out licence, intrusions without livery, ousterlemayns sued ward-

ships, S:c. On 20 Feb., 161.5, King .James gave to Arthur Bassett

and Francis Blundell two-thirds of all such sums as should be

recovered within three years. The inhabitants now petitioned for

new trrants, and claimed that the terms of Queen Elizabeth's com-
position entitled them to expect them. "We do not think that this

was a just demand, the composition being, as its phrasing shows,

jriven simply in consideration of be.ing discharged of the cess.

It did not amount to a grant of lands. They wish to be pardoned

for illegal alienation, &c., after cdmpounding with Blundell and

Bnssptt : but we do not find that anything has come into the King's

coffers under this head.

Thirdlv, as to the instructions contained in article 25 of +he

Graces of 1628:—
The King, without consulting his Ministers here, ordered that

the estates of his subjects should be settled in accordance with his

father's desires (expressed in the letters of 21 July 1615). It

is perfertlv clear that the letters of 21 July did not go further

than taldnfr a composition in lieu of cess, and we therefore do not

think that the King need now go further. The population of

Connau"-ht did not lo=o by having a plantation. On the contrary,
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several noblemen of that district petitioned Lord Loftus and tlie

Earl of Cork, as Lords Justices, that such a plantation might be

made.
With regard to the 24th article, it must be remembered

that Ireland and England differ very widely. There has been
peace in England ior lUO years, and this peace has made the

inspection of titles there possible. " But this kingdom for about

20U years last jiast has been overspread with continual dissensions,

commotions, and rebellions, so as till the plantation of Ulster was
settled, about the tenth year of King James," nothing of this

kind could be done. Xevertheless, the plantation of L'onnaught

was carefully planned and prepared by [Lord EalklandJ. The
King's title was found, and surveys made. The State spent £12,000

on it. The rent offered now by the Committees for Ireland [z.e.,

the representatives of the Irish Parliament now in London] is

£(),000 for all Connaught and Clare, but this is barely £2,200 over

what is now paid. It is possible to raise the rents from the

Counties of Gaiway, Maj'O, Koscommon, and Sligo to over £10,000

a year. Clare, Limerick, and Tipnerary will bring in another

£2,000. All this -ivill result from a plantation, whereas if there is

no plantation, most part of the tenures will be lost, and only tenures

of common knights' service resei-ved for the greatest part, which
" may yield only a very small profit to the Crown, and very great

quantities of the said land wholly given away to hold of common
persons and not of the King, which is mainly considerable in point

of state and government lor so great continents of land, where the

King's dependency shall be extremely weakened, if not taken away,

it having been the principal labour of the State always, and one

great effect of the plantations, to break the dependency on rhe

Irish and to draw all to hold of the King."

As the King has ordered us to transmit an Act for granting

away the lands of that province, we do not venture to ofi'er an

opinion on a matter already settled by an expression of his Royal

purpose. Our Council is decimated by absences in England, cir-

cuits, subsidy business, &c. " Yet in that strictness of duty wherein

we stand bound as servants and councillors to his Majesty, we

humbly presume, with all confidence, to say that the plantations

here prudently begun by Queen Elizabeth, and piously proceeded

in by his Mafesty's most blessed father, as by the blessing of God

they" have prospered well, to the great advantage of the Crown and

benefit of the inhabitants planted, so they have been the very

oridnal and preservation of the peace and happiness which of late

years this kingdom has enjoyed. That by them several English

towns, castles, houses of strength, and churches have been built in

many remote and desolate parts of the kingdom, more societies of

Protestants settled than are in all the kingdom besides, religion,

civility schools, manufacture, and trades in a good measure for the

time introduced ; a clergy well enabled by glebes of his Majesty's

bounty and otherwise, and the lands bv habitation generally raised

to values far above former times. That in the plantations great

parts of the lands have been »o assured to the Bntish by provisoes
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ill the grants, and otherwise, as they must for ever remain English,

and cannot in point of interest come into the hands of Irish, which

adds much to the strength of the Government and service of the

Crown. That by them the great Irish lords, who for so many ages

so grievously infested this kingdom, are either taken away or m
levelled wiin others in point of subjection as all now submit to the

rule of th. law, and many of them live in good order. That the

plantations have been made only in the Irish territories, where

those sometimes uni-uly chieftains formerly governed, and where

the Irish, by advantage of the times, prevailed by incursion and in

a manner continuous rebellions, for long time, to expel the English,

first planted, though now many of them are changed into a civil

course of life."

The plantations have given an occasion for drawing men's scat-

tered estates together, and titles and boundaries are fixed and con-

firmed. The countrj- is now full of persons of quality of British

birth and of civilly 'educated Irish, who are even sheriffs, justices

of the peace, &c. " There was no way to reduce this kingdom to

the English laws and obedience of the Crown, and to free England
of the perpetual charge thereof, but only a full conquest or a

politic reformation by* plantations, as is affirmed in a resolution

taken in the reign of "King Henry the 8 by the then Lord Deputy
and Council, who all, except the Deputy, were born here, and of

the ancient English descent, well alfected, as still they are, who
best understood the nature and quality of the country and people."

Plantations have certainly kept the peace and encoura<Ted the

Protestant religion. Thus the County Monaghan was, in Queen
Elizabeth's reign, regranted, after a title had been found, to the

old owners, in the same disordered manner as they formerly held.

Soon after they went into rebellion, and to this day the county is

" the most barbarous, poor, and despicable in the kingdom, the

Earl of Essex' lands excepted, where several English dwell, and
except the Lord Blayney and his family." "We think the policy of

plantation should be applied to the lands recently found for the

King in ilunster. There are good ports there, suitable for the

Spanish and other foreign trade. There are various good people in

that countr}-, the Earls of Clanricarde and Thomond, and Lord
Dillon, who, or whose families, have done great service to the Crown,

and who deserve to be cherished. The plantation might have been
carried through at once, and the general unrest might have given

way to a feeling of settlement. All patent and town rights, such

as those of Galwaj', might have been respected, and good men have
been appointed to work the matter out.

We beg that the King will send over some trustworthy person

tc consult the people and the books here, in order to see how com-
pletely the case against the plantation can be answered, and to

observe the political and financial condition of the country. Pp.
20. EnJd. Two copies. *S'.P. Ireland 258, 93 and 94.
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2G April. The King to tlie Lords Justices and Council.
Westmiuster. ,

. i •

(Jrdenng that there shall be aa abatement of 25 per cent, for
the Irish peers in the two subsidies now collecting. Directions will
shortly be sent for abandoning the new army. Aiartial law, which
is necessary to keep order in Ireland, may be put in force. F. 5.

S.F. Dom., iiig. Off. 111., 434-5.

Same. Same to Same for William Gilbert.

Though he took great pains in preparing books and maps for the
plantations lately intended in Counaught and Leiuster, we cannot
now five mm land in these pro\"inces, because we have released
them to the natives. You shall recommend him to the lords and
gentlemen of the intended plantation, as deserving of their favour,
and ask that they give him \d,. every acre so released. The Con-
naught agents in England think tliis reasonable. F. \. Ibid.,

435.

2(j April. [Slr Adam Lofxus] to —

.

i have nothing but bad news for you. The new Army has had
no money lur three weeks, nor anj'thing to live on but robbery and
spoil, ^\'e cannot even put the snips to sea, and have not a penny

' ot money, as we shall shortly say in a general letter. Many of the

Councillors turn tail to us, and the judges say nothing, so the
authority of the State is quite lost. ^Ve send over the Acts of

Limitations, and to give away lands in Connaught. " Ail the Lords
of the Pale came to press them, and with one voice spake against

plantations in general, which is now the main work of the Papists,

you may easily see the end of it." Fij. 1|. Eiuld. : Ireland, lU41.

lln Lijftus' hand.'] /S.F. Ireland 2oS, y5.

28 April. The King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering that the Vice-Trea.<urer issue warrants up to i.'2,91G

9s. lid. for the building of two new pinnaces to replace the Cmi-
fldence and the IS^inth Lions Whelp, which was cast away last

summer, in the defence of Ireland, He shall also issue monies
from time to time for the ships in Insh service. Former pay-

ments for this purpose approved. F. ^. ii.F. Dom., iSig. Off.

111., 436.

29 April. Sir Adam Lofxus to .

Since my last to you, I hear that several people here (I think it

is the Connuught men) intend to ofier the king to maintain the new
army for a year. " This doubtless is a fearful plot to work the King
to certain present ends, and then leave him in more distress and
undo this poor country." They wish to have the Army dispersed,

and then tliey will fall u])on and destroy the English societies here.

Already this is beginning, and the ca])tains want t-o take action.

The otiicers of state cannot be paid, and the army is without money.

1 know the value of an army, but such men as these do no good.
" The King seemed to be strangely advised in this and other things."

F^J. 2. Lndd. 6.F. Irdund 2j6, 'Jb.
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29 April. Dratt of the King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering that as the Peers of the Irish Parliament have never yet
proceeded against any peers, judges, or officers in matters capital, the

Chancellor and other impeached Peers shall continue in their offices

unless upon further search or information there be precedents foimd
to the contrary. P. |. Endd. Two copies. S.P. Ireland 258,
97 and 98.

29 April. Sir Arthur Blundell to Secretary Vane.
Dublin.

I beg that my foot company may be conferred upon Andrew,
Lord iiaron of Lastlestuart, who married my only daughter. His
lather mortgaged all his property and spent my daughter s marriage
portion. 1 am old and have served the Crown for forty-4liree years.

P. 1. (Hot.) Endd. Granted June 29, lb41. S.P. Ireland
258, 99.

29 April. Petition of Owen ilcTEiGE Cartv to the Exn'g, showing
that:—

He is the son of Teage McCarty, of Curgauy, in Co. Cork, and
heir to certain lands tnere. His guardian restored the lands to

him when ne came of age, and rented some part oi them from him,
and at his death left the part to two of his nephews. These nephews
were only tenants at wui. let they refused to deliver possession

to petitioner when asked to do so. The lands ultimately got into

tile uauas ot Uonuogh ALcUamell, a man of power in that county,

and he now detains them. Other parts of petitioner's lands are

detained by other people. He prays lor justice, and that in the

meantime the possession of the lands in dispute may be assigned

to the President of Munster. P. 1. Endd. with date, S.P.
Ireland 258, 100.

ApriL Draft of the King to the Lords Justices and Council.

We have got your news of the Scotch rising in Antrim and
Down, which is in contempt of the State and tne Established
Church. "We approve your vigilance in the matter, and order

you to maintain it. In order to stop outrages, you shall declare

martial law wherever you use the troops. With regard to

the matter of tobacco, and of Little and Carpenter, we leave
them to the order of the House whereof they are members.
UndcrwrUteii: I delivered a copy the 2Tth of April, I(j-il, to

Sir Philip Mainwaring by the King's command, after it was read
at the Committee for Irish Affairs, Sir Philip to have it trans-

cribed for the King's hand and to send it to the Justices and
Council of Ireland. Pjj. 2|. I71 Nicholas' hand, and endd. in
same : April 1G41. Draft of a letter which I made by the King's
command, &c. S.P. Ireland 258, lUl. Ad. fin.

END OT S.P. 1KELA:v'D, Vol. CCLVIII.
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May—July IWl.

I May. Two declarations drawn up by Sir Robert Whitfield, knight, and

Charles Reade, gentlemen, showing the receipts from and charges

upon the re\-pnues irom the late county and cit}- of Uerry for one

year before 25 March 1G41, and from those of the manors and por-

tions of the various Loudon companies for a year up to May 1, 1641.

Giving full details. Pp. IT and jjp. 13. S.P. Irdand 259,

1 and 2.

7 May Copy cf eesolutions taken for disbanding the New Irish Aemy
of 8,000 men.

The money required is £10,000.

It is to be raised as follows :
—

From the Earl of Cork 2,000

I'rom Mr. Hickies (who owes the sum to Lord Corji) 1,300

Trom the ±.arl of Middlesex l.TOO

To be borrowed from merchants, on bonds given by

the Earl of Cork, Sir Henry Wallop, Lord Rane-

lagh, and others o,000

£10,000

Sir Adam Loftus, Tice-Treasurer, obligeth himself and all his

estate to repay this out of the Irish subsidy before September 1 next.

Sir Adam Loftus is to go furnished with letters to the Lords

Justices and others, for credit of £15,000, to be used for disbanding

the Army. The troops when disbanded are to be put under the

command of several captains, for services in foreign parts. The

allotment is to be as follows:—
Colonel Butler 1,000 men.

Sir Lorenzo Carey 1>000 „

Lieut.-Col. Tibbatah 1,000 „

Lieut.-Col. Barry 1,000 „

Sir James Dillon 1,000 „

Sir-Beling 1,000 „

Lieut.-CoL AV inter 1,000 „

Capt. John Barry 1,000 „

The E-ing will give licence for the departure of these men, so

that Ireland will be quite relieved of them. Fp. If. S.P. Ireland

259, 3.

8 Mav. The Loeds Justices and Council to Secretaey Ya.\e.

Dublin -^y^ T^^^^ received the King's instructions for drawing up Bills
'' '

tc remedy the grievances stated by Parliament. On April 21 a

Committee of lue Lords and Commons waited on u= and pressed

to have them passed. Many of the Council were away, and we
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had not the legal advice we could have wished. The Bills are,

however, ready to go back to England. We venture on a few

additional criticisms. The King's letter made no mention of secur-

ing to the King the rents of lands which were to be secured against

him. Mr. Browne, who brought over the letters from Eng-

land, told us that Galway (city and county), Mayo, Roscommon,

Sligo, and Clare, had ottered £G,000 a year, in lieu of all the

Exchequer rents formerly reserved. The Attorney-General moved

that an Act should be framed for confirmins: this arrangement, and

accepting Mr. Browne's word and views, we drew up such an Act.

They [the Lords and Commons] have also drawn an Act

to pass the lauds of Limerick and Tipperary from the King.

In deference to the King's command, we have transmitted the Bills

they have urawn for securing their lands to themselves and rents

to the King. In the latter case we were compelled to leave blanks

for the rents, not knowing what they are to give.

The Act for Connaught contains terms of such a character in its

preamble that if it is passed it will imply some injustice on the

part of the King's ministers and the Court of Castle Chamber.

We wish the preamble were omitted. It gives no extra security

to the tenants, but we could not induce the deputation to consent

to its withdrawal. They also gained their point from us with

regard to the insertion in the Act of a provision for dismissing

certain officers. As for the " Act for the general quiet of the

subject against all pretences of concealments " being the Act which

limits the King's title to three score years all over the kingdom,

if it is passed, and the Act for Connaught and Clare not passed, it

must be rectified so as not to limit the King's title in the counties

which would be subject to the special legislation.

We do not know how far the intentions of the deputation (and

Houses) with regard to the confirmation of the franchises of towns

may travel beyond the intention expressed in the King's letters.

We refer this point to the King.

They have inserted in the Act for these lands (Connaught,

Limerick, and Tipperary) a clause avoiding patents of lands given

since the finding of oitices. The King did not mention such a

clause in his letters, but they assure us that his intentions are

what they say. The King will also lose by these Acts the valuable

marsh lands recently recovered from the sea in Limerick. They

say the King has consented to this. We nevertheless advise you

of the matter.

The Act drawn up by virtue of the 2-3th article of the Graces of

1C28 omits all mention of the part of the Grace which directs letters

patents to be passed, whereby indeed the King's rent and services

mifht be more certainly reserved. They have fixed on the security

of an Act of Parliament, and leave no loophole for placing charges

on particular people. But such particular obligations afl;ord much
more substantial guarantee for payment than the imposition of a

general obligation.

An Irish Act of 3 and 4 Philip and Mary, intituled an Act

declaring how Poyning's shall be expounded and taken, provided
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that the Lord Lieutenant or his Deputy should report to the

U-overnment of London on the matters meet for legislation by the

Irish Parliament. "We have fulhlled this Act in all things. AVe
have written hastily, but ti-ust that our representations may receive

attention. Pp. ll'. Endd. S.P. Ireland 259, 4.

II May. The King to the Loud Teeasueeb, for Aetuue Axnesley, Esq.,

Westminster. son and heir to Lord Mountnorris.

Ordering that he have leave to export into Ireland several parcels

cf silver plate, weighing in all 1,UU0 ozs. or thereabouts. The plate

is specified in detail. F. ^ ^.F. Dom., Sig. Off. 111., 439.

11 May. The Loeds Justices and Council to Seceetaey Yane.

Castle. Enclosing Sir Arthur Blundell's petition (sec S.F. Ireland 258,

99>, and recommending that it be granted. F. |. Endd. ^.F.
Ireland 259, 5. Endusing,

The Fetitwn uf Hir Arthur Dlundell, Ei., to the King.
>See his letter uf April 29 (Vol. 258, 99^, with whieh this is

idcntieal. F. |. ti.F. Ireland 259, 5_, 1.

1 1 May. Reply of the CoiiMiTXEES of the Loeds and Commons of Ieeland
to the answee made [by the Ieish Committee of the Peivy
Council] to the Ieish Cjeievaaces.

To (1). Unimportant.
To (2). There is no statutory power to raise an impost of wine

in Ireland. By the statutes of li and 28 Elizabeth, an impost was
granted for a certain period onl}-, and these have already expired.

The Iiish Pailiament should have power in this matter.

To (6), (4), (5), and (G). Their Lordships having promised to move
the King in these matters, the Irish Committees retrain from dis-

cussing it.

To (7). The Irish Committees would like a fuller answer as to the

nonpayment of taxes on travelHug horses and wearing apparel.

To (8). The Irish Parliament should have the regulation and
appropriation of the fees of the Custom House.
To (10). The Committees are anxious that the King should take

the advice of Parliament for the improvement of the revenue,

especially with regard to the abolition of such grievances as the

tooacco monopol}-. It has brought all the coin in Ireland into

particular hands, and ruined the countrj-. The King should call

it, in and void it.

To (11). The Committee are grateful for the right to buy white

alum in a free market in England, and red alum, which is not made
in England, from abroad.

To (12.) The taking awaj- of other monopolies is gratefully

acknowledged. The sealing and "jagging" of cloths should not

extend to friezes or serges not usuallj" sold at a fixed size.

To (14). They desire the abolition of the retailing of wine and

aq^uM vitce bv licence, which is not warranted by law.
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To (15). The extra-judicial determination of grievances by paper

petitions is against the Common Law, sundry Statute Laws, and
his Majesty's proclamations. It tends to revive the old Brehon
law, and should bf abolished. There cannot be a conjunction of

Parliament and Council ior regulating matters in time of Par-

liament.

To (IG). The Committee think that the restoration of those ex-

pelled irom their lauds by extra-judicial orders for the Church is

reasonable. People illegally evicted since the eighth year of the

Eing's reign shoidd be restored, leaving the Church the ordinary

legal remedy.

To (17). It is requested that the Presidency Coiirts be not allowed

to extend their jurisdiction bej'ond the proper course of Chancery
proceedings for such matters of equity as are within the powers
given them by Commission.
To (18). The High Commission Court should not be suspended,

but totally dissolved.

To (19). The Committees are grateful for the freedom granted

to Pri\'y Councillors to vote as they please, and for the right of

tree passage to England. It is, Iiowever, an indignity that persons

of quality should Jiave to register their names in the Irish ports.

JNo sucli restriction is imposed in other parts of the King's
dominions.

To (22). The barbarous and exorbitant customs of the clergy

should be abolished or regulated by tue Irish Parliament.

To (24). The case of fairs and markets should be referred to the

Irish Parliament.

To (25). The Upper House should be allowed to preserve its

liberty oi voting its own taxes. The Committee of the Lords ask

for a copy of tlie King's letter on the subject of the taxation of

Peers.

To (27) and (28). The Committee ask that the Courts of Castle

Chamber and AV'ards in Ireland be made conformable to those of

Star Chamber and Av^ards in England, so far as publicly desirable.

To (oil.) They require further directions from the King as to

his [view] of their privileges.

To (32.) Cessing of soldiers on people to make them bring in

to justice others of their name should be stopped. Malefactors

should be shortly outlawed, and all who harbotir them should be
liable to be punished.

To (33.) Absentee noblemen should be made to pay double as

much as the King suggests ior what lauds they buy. The question

of proxies should be left to the House of Lords. All the Graces

mentioned in the rumoustrauce o± the Lords and Commons should

be earned out. Fij. 5. Endd. ivitli date. S.F. Ireland 259, 6.

11 May. Deslees of the IrasH CoiiiiixTEES regarding points of the Geaces
or Instkuctioxs granted in 1G28, which are not mentioned in

the King's late letters, nor contained in other demands of

the said Committees.

They ask that the Court of Wards be regulated by Parliament
(Articles 17, 18, 19, 2U, and 22), that the subjects of the tive
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escheated counties of Tlster may have the benefit of Article 26,

and that Parliament may enact the provision against ecclesiastical

plurality and non-residence mentioned in Article 35 :
" the prantinp

of faculties land] dispensations to persons that regard not to make
conscience of their holy function being an occasion of scandal and
prejudice to the Church, such men devouring the means that would
be competent for five or six painful ministers."

The fifth article, for putting down seizures and outlawries in

personal actions, to be made the subject of Parliamentary enact-

ment. It is a great grievance.

All the other articles not here mentioned to be left to the con-
sideration of the Lords and Commons of Ireland. P. 1. Endd.:
These have not been answered in the King's late letters to Ireland
and are the same which are meant and moved for in the last

lines of the first reply. Also endd. with date. S.P. Ireland 259,
7.

12 ilay. [Extract from one of the Lords Justices to the Engltsh Pei\t
Couxcn-.]

"We have done our best to calm the House with regard to the

Lord Chancellor and Lord Lowther. "We have sent over all the

Acts required, with our own explanation, and also, on earnest

solicitation, Acts against monopolies and to take away the felony

for transportation of native commodities. Although we have put

Dublin, Drogheda, Waterford, and Galway under jioundage, where-

from they were formerly freed by Charter, the Kincr will lose £3,000

or £4,000 a year. To this poundaiire, which is only on native

commodities, should be added a similar tax on importations.

It is very important to arrance the proxies in the ritrht way,

"the whole House being now swayed by Papists." I have sent

you a list, to show how the proxies should be distributed.

The agents of the Byrnes are iust going over. They intend to

reverse the whole plantation of that country, and this would be a

great disadvantarre to tHe King. The soldiers are absolutely with-

out discipline. They go six or seven miles away from their garrison

to rob houses. There is no martial law to govern them. Pf. 2f.
Endd. S.P. Ireland 259. 8.

13 !ilay. Furtiier reply of the Committees from Ireland to the [Irish

Committee of the PRm: Couxcil's?] ohjections to their

grievances (see May W).

(1.) The Committees desire that the order concerning Quo War-
rantoes may be entered in the Parliamentary Records of Ireland.

Experience has taught them that the King's orders are frequently

changed by his Ministers there and not fully carried out.

(2.) Fornipr propositions should be granted. They ask for

nothing more than what is established in England.

(3.) A positive rule should be observed in rating the compositions.

Extortionate charces should not be permitted.

(7). That Parliament be consulted by the Lord Deputy and

Council in the dra^ving of Bills for despatch to England. This

stands with Povnin^s' Act.
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(8.) That the printed instructions restraining the pretended juris-

diction o. the Lord Deputj- and Council in all personal, real, or

mixed actions, be enacted as laws, and not referred to be approved

by the said chief troYemors.

(9.) That the King: establish at once a mint in Ireland.

(11.) Freeholds should be set up in Ulster on the Bishop's lands,

in order that there be resident persons of quality there, and strong

buildinnfs for defence.

(12.) No soldier who has a dwelling-house in a town, or who
acquires a living there by trade or in any other way, may demand
or take billet money in any city or town there. Pf. \\. Eridd.

S.P. Ireland 259, 9.

[17 May.] [Deaft of an answer by the King on the Irish grievances
regarding- fairs and markets, presented by the Irish Com-
mittees.]

The King is willing that the King's Bench in Ireland should

revise the sentence of the Court of "Wards in Ireland on this point.

If the Irish do not feel that a sentence so given is just, a writ of

error may be brought in the King's Bench in England. P. \.

Endd. v>ith title and date. S.P. Ireland 259, 10.

[Same.] A memorial concerning Potnings' Act, presented by the Irish
Committees to the King in Council.

They ask that:—
Bills sent to England before the meeting of Parliament shall

be drawn " with the privity and advice of some of the Lords and
principal gentlemen of every province of that realm, as the usual

practice there was before the Earl of Strafford's time." The
BiUs sent when Parliament is sitting should be drawn up by the

Deputy and Council, jointly with the Parliament of Ireland. This
will prevent jealousies and the delays caused by amendments made
by the Irish Parliament. Over 40 Bills sent from there and then
leturned there hence have been rejected because they had been
so modified as to serve some private end, and this was the reason

why not a single Bill passed there last session, whilst previous
sessions have been almost equally sterile.

" The sole scope of Pojming's Act is that his Majesty and the
Council of England be acquainted with the contents of such
Statutes as shall pass in Ireland, thereby to prevent the sinister

practice of former Governors there, who procured several Bills

to be passed there for laws without the privity of the King, which
were pernicious and prejudicial to that Crown and people, and the

intention of Poynings' Law was not to exclude the subject from
the knowledge and advice of drawing the said Bills, as of late ihe

practice hath been, in regard the said Poynings' Act passed in

Ireland at the earnest and only suit of the subject." The people

ardently desired the passing of this Act. It is, however, ill-drawn,

and there is much doubt as to whether its provisions have really

been fulfilled. These doubts should be cleared up by a new Act.
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Bills prepared by the Irish Parliament should he sent to London
whether the Irish Council like them or not, that Council being

reserved the power of ciiticisinjr them. Pp. \\. Endd. with date

and title. /S.P. Irehn4 259, 11.

[17 May.} Petition of the Same t-o the Kin-g.

Asking that their proposal for bringing specie into Ireland with-

out penalty or loss may be laid before the English Parliament.

The particulars of the petition are contrary to sundry Statutes of

England. P. L Endd. with title and date. S.P. 'Ireland 259,
12.

[Same.] Dr.\ft resolutjon of the Same, containing a suggested answer
by the KixG.

The King is pleased that persons in Ireland who are aggrieved
by the extra-judicial proceedings of the Church in Ireland niAy
prosecute their suits against the Church in any Court of .Tustice

or Equity there. The parties shall have all the deeds relating to

their casPG which have been sequestered. P. i. Endd. with tide

and date. S.P. Ireland 259, 13.

17 May. The King \o the Lords .Tustices for Edward Pixstvoeth,
Westminster.

prisoner in Dublin Castle.

Sending two petitions and two certificates presented by him, and
ordering that if thev prove to be genuine, Pilsworth receive a free

pardon. P. i. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off . IIP, 4S9. Foilmeed hy

1. Petition of Pilsworth to the King, shewing that:—
He had by malice been found guilty of the death of one

Allen Burrowes, who had been mortally wounded by his brother.

The Judge, nevertheless, refused to sentence him—since his inno-

cence was so obvious—and referred him for the King's mercy, as

appears by the annexed certificate. Petitioner's brother fled beyond
seas, and on his death-bed cleared his conscience. He prays for

12 April. the King's pardon. Underwritten : Petition granted. P. f . Ihid.,

Whit«lull. 440.

2. FrRTiiER RETiTioN of the Same to the Same.

Asking that as the offence of which he was accused was com-

mitted in Ireland, his pardon mav be passed there. P. i. Hid.,

440-441.

3. Certificate of the Chief JrsTicE (Shirley), Sir Hugh Cressy,

and Sir William Eives, upon the petitiox of Philip

Pilsworth, Esq., on behalf of Edward Pilswokth.

Thev give their reasons for considering that Edward Pilsworth

was not guilty of the murder, and say that his petition is reason-

15 June. able. Underwritten : This matter will be considered at the Council

1037. table on Tue>dav next, at which time we pray the Judges to be in

Dublin their places. (.S'/V/zk^/), "Weutworth. Pp.\],. Itiid., 441-2.
Castle.

1 \
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9 Feb. 4. Memoeandum by Captain John ilooRE.

1038. CertiMng that Robert Pilsworth, one of his soldiers, when dying

at Dort,"had told him that Edward Pilsworth was innocent of the

murder of Burrowes, and that he, Robert, was fjuilty of it. P. f.

Jn all pp. 4. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 439-443.

18 May. Resolution of the Irish House of Lords.

Resolved:—That as Lord Wenman had given his proxy to the

Earl of Thomnnd, and that as the voting by proxy of Peers who
had titles but not lands in Ireland had recently been voted a

grievance, this proxy and all others of the same kind be respited

during the King's pleasure. Pp. \\. Endd. S.P. Ireland 259,

14. [H. L. (Ireland) Journals are not printed for this date^

18 May, The Lords Justices to Seceetaet Vane.

Castle. Since receiving the King's letters of 28 April, which reached us

on May 3, we have endeavoured to induce members of both Houses

to permit the Lord Chancellor to remain Speaker of the House of

Lords, and to accept the bail offered by him and the Lord Chief

Justice of the Common Pleas. This we did without showing them
the King's letters, which we kept back as a last resort.

On 11 May, the opening day, we employed Lord Ormond to

fathom the intentions of the assembled Lords. We told them that

they might re-appoint the Lord Chancellor if they wished. They
said they heard that instructions had come from England, and
wanted another Speaker. TVe then told them that the King was
pleased that Justice Sir William Reeves [Rives] (whom we had
prepared for this) should be their Speaker. We then gave Sir

William Reeves his commission. The Lords were very grateful.

The Lord Chancellor and the Lord Chief .Justice of the Common
Pleas then appeared before them. They sent word to us that it

was their sense to commit these two persons, but that as we best

understood how far it concerned the King's service, they left them
to us, more especially the Lord Chancellor, who neld the Great

Seal. Thev did not" think that the Lord Chief Justice of the

Common Pleas should have bail.

We answered that, the absence of these two officials and of Mr.
Vice-Treasurer made it impossible to hold a Court of Castle

Chamber. To restrain the Chancellor in the absence of the Master
of the Rolls would paralyse the Court of Chancery, and the Court

of Wards could not decide legal points without its Attorney,

Lowther. We therefore thought that these officers should continue

on their former bail. As they agreed to this, we did not publish

the King's letters, but merely told the Earl of Omioud and one

or two Councillors of them.

On 12 Mav the Commons sent up to the Lords to know what
answer the Judges had made to the queries sent to them last

session, and what answer had been made to the charges of the

Commons by those whom it had impeached of high treason. Next
day the Lords answered that they liad ordered the .Judges to make
answer on May 24. They then ordered that the Lord Chancellor,

the Lord Chief Justice of the Cominon Pleas, and the Bishop of
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Deny should ansTrer hv nine a.m. next day, which they did. On
the 13th, however, we heard a rumour thaJ the Commons intended
to make a public demon'^tration atrainst the two Judges if they
appeared in Court; and in order to forestall and avoid this, we
j)uhlishpd to the Houses the Kind's letters, orderincr that the (wo
Tudp-ps should continue in their offices, on the former bail. TVe
summoned both Houses to the presence Chamber, and read the
letters, readin? also those of 28 Maich and 3 April, as a way of
sweotenin? it to them. Both Houses immediately afterwardr, asked
for authentic copies of the letters. TTe srave them copies of all
three letters concernintr the Graces, the prolongation of Pariiament,
and thetwo Tudo-es. The Eishop of Deny.' meanwhile, has aot
been bailed, but has been allowed to go to' his own house and to
go abroad, under the custody of the Gentleman Fsher.
"We fear they have an intention to proceed capitally against the

two Judires and the Bi=hop of Derry, and criminally ap-ainst the
Bishop of Cork, and should like to have orders how to act in case
they do. We find no precedent whatever for such action, though
we have consulted the clerks of both Houses. The leaders, how-
ever, think they have jurisdiction, even if there be no nrecedent,
of^common right of the Parliament. TVe pray for an opinion on
this matter. Haste is necessary. Sir/vcd/V^iz-LiAU Paesoxs,
Jo. BoELASE. Pp. 8. S.P. Ireland 259, 15.

21 May. Same to Sahe.
Dublin
Castle. Accordinp' to the order contained in your letters of May 8 (received

May 14). we are proceeding to disband the new Irish Army. Tlio
creat difficulty is to collect money to pay the companies up to date.

"We have collected a little, but shall have to leave many of the
regiments in arrear. We have sent to Munster to ask' for the
£2,0nn loan promised by Lord Cork, and expect an answer
' suddenly," but cannot ge't the money till Mr. Vice-Treasurer,
who is away and has to give his hand for it, comes back. Mr.
Eickesis cannot pay Lord Cork the £1,300 he owes him. Of the
£1.700 to be received from the Earl of !^^iddlesex we know nothing.
The Lords object to the Earl of Ormond and Lord "discount

Mayo bein^r the bail for the two Tudces, inasmuch as these two
Lords will, amon"- others, be their judges. We asked that ihiuirs

micht remain as thev were, pending further orders, and received

thereupon the enclosed order. We have therefore taken steps to

iret new bail, and expert a similar communication from the

Commons in recard to the Lord L hief Justice of the Common
Pleas.

We send two Bills sucirested by Parliament. Pp. 2\. En/Jd.

S.P. IrcIanJ 2^,9. IG. Enclosing,
'

Same. OrJcr of the Irish House of Lords.

Ordrrrd :—
That the Earl of Thomond. the Earl of Antrim, Visrount

Mi'iit'ioincrii, and Viscount Muslcry [M usl^erry'] shall furtlnritli
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repair to the Lords Justices and acquaint their 1-ordships that " it

is the sense of this House that no Peer of this House ought to he

hail for the Lord Chancellor, heing accused of treason, and

that it is the sense of this House that the Lord Chancellor he.

committed ujion the articles of treason e.rhihiled against him,

and that this House thijiJcs not fit to hail him," hut leaves that

point to the Conndl. P. \. Endd. S.P. Lreland 259, 16, 1.

l^H.L. (Ireland) Journals for May 1641 nM printed^.

21 May. The Earl of Ormon^r to [Secrt:tart Yaxk].

" '"'
I have disbanded the new Armv, and have acted on the Lords

Justices' sufffrestions in the matter. I send my duty to his

Mai'estv. and hep; vou to forward mv requests to him. Pp. H.
Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 2b9, 17.

23 May. The King to the Searciters and Customers of Chester and
Westminster. HoLTHEAD, for SiR AdaM LoFTUS.

Orderino; that he he allowed to transport £700 to Ireland, for

disbandin<? the Irish Army. P. i. S.P. Dom., Sig. Of. III., 444.

24 May. Copt of the rfsolftiox of thanks and sfpplication voted to the

King hv the Lords and Commons in the Irish Parliament.

Thev thank him for prantin^j the passin? of some of the Graces

of 1628 as Acts of Parliament. They pray that certain other of

the Graces, which will he mentioned hy their Committee in London,

mav he passed in the same way, and that the frrievances put forward

hy their Committees mav receive timely remedy. P. f. S.P.

Ireland 259, 18. See H. C. (Ireland) Journals I., 212.

Reed. Sir IIalrh "Whitfield and Sm Thomas Fotherley to [the

25 May. English Prity Council] eoncerninof Londonderry.

The KinfT, hy his Commission of 11 March 1639, pave us leave

to contract with any person for leases of the lands piven hy his

father to Londonderry, which were now in his hands. "We had
just cause to helieve that they were absolutely in the King's hands,

knowing that offers had recently been made to take them at largely

increased rents.

The freeholders had, we found, neglected their duties at assize

and sessions, in return for which they had received valuable con-

sideration in land. They had swallowed up in their own the lands

granted hv King .James to certain loyal natives, and afterwards

gave bad mountainou'; land at high rents to these natives.

The people in possession of the British freeholds agreed readily

to treble their rents, though this treble rent was not more than

one-eighth, one-tenth, or one-twelfth of the yearly value. The King
was to remit their hcriots and alienation money, which we conceive

to bo worth one-third part of tlieir rent.

Mr. Beresford, ^Ir. Freeman, Mr. Stone, and Mr. Moore hold

Eart of the Haberdashers' portion, and sent a petition to the

[ouse of Commons against us when we tried to interfere. "We were
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cleared by the Grand Committee for Irish affairs. They have not
spent much money on the plantations, and do not deserve pity.
Lady Cooke held the -whole Skinners' portion at £12.5 a rear for
34 years. Mr. Beresford and ifr. Carev, from whom she held, (rave
up the fjreat tithes of Dunp-even (m. 100 a year) to the parson, ^and
Ladv Cooke hroiirjht in no Enplish, hut -was a preat fosterer of Irish
Papists. TTe endeavoured to come to terms irith Ladv Cooke, hut
she irould not deal with us. [Derails ffiven.'] TTltimately she and
Mr. Beresford surrendered un the lease, in return for lands, &c.,
worth ahout £240 a year. The other tenants did not oppose or
complain, hut all took new leases.

The leases in Colcraine g-iven hy the Londoners had all expir.-»d
before we came, so that we cannot have done anv iniustice
there. In the cases where we broke lonp: leases, these had been
made by the Londoners' ajrent ("Beresford) without authority. We
have not committed any real injustice. Tlie rents are not hin-h,

and the holdin£r.s may easilv be sublet for more than the people
pay. Pp. 5i (Jarqe). Endd. wifh date. S.P. Ireland 259.
19.

May 26. The Kixg to the Lords -Ifsticks for Eobert Adaie.
Westminster.

Orderinfr that he be acquitted of an indictment of hic-h treason
upon record framed ap-ainst him in or about .lune 10-39, for joining
the National Covenant in Scotland, and of all other offences
charg'ed against him and mentioned in his petition P. i,

S.P. Dam:. Sifj. Of. TIL, 447-8. FoUmred hy

Petition- of Egbert Adaie to the Xixg, shewinfr that:—
He purchased an estate in Elster, and at the hazard of his life

planted it with British. It was " a most barbarous place, and
receptacle of rebels." He lived there lonrr, but went to Scotland
to care for his estate there in 1039. In .Tune of that year he was
indicted of hiffh treason, at the Shire Hall in Carrickferpus, on
the charfre of joining the Kind's enemies in Scotland, and plotting^

a Scotch invasion and risin^r at Ballymena in Antrim.
This indictment is unjust. He pravs to be relieved from it.

P. 1. Ihid., 448. Followed hy

. The nriiBLE desiees of Eobert Adaie, Esq., in pursuance of

the PETITION' hereunto annexed :
—

1. That the Lords .Justices shall p-ivo order to the .Tudires and
law officers that the poods and estate of Eobert Adair be freed

from the results of the aforesaid indictment.

2. That the Attornev-General be ordered to " confess " Eobert

Adair innocent, and shall do whatever Adair asks as necessary for

his safety.

.3. That Adair be piven copies of the indictment and charges

ap-ainst him, and a copy of his j)ardou under the Great Seal of

Ireland.
S 2
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4 That the Lords Justices he ordered to allow him to ship to and

fro from one part of the King-'s dominions te another, as he pleases.

5. These requests to he speedily granted.
, . j- .

6. All eoods taken from him whilst he was under the indict-

ment to be restored. Pp. 2. Ilid., 449-51.

26 May. The Kixg to Sni Adam Loftus, Vice-Treasurer of Ireland.

WestmiDFter.

^^^^^j^^ ^^^ ^^p £4,000 and interest which was advanced to

the State on the security of the Earls of Bath and Cork, he repaid

out of the subsidies due to the Crown. P. \. Ihid., 454.

2T Mlay. The Same to Same for Sm Thomas Lucas and Thos. Aemstroxg.
Westminster. , , . . , • t ^

Ordering that thev shall have their fees respectively from

8 .Tanuarv ]fi40 and 1 March 1640. as Commissary-General and as

Quartermaster of the Horse in Ireland, in spite of the fact that

thev are detained in Eno-land. They shall he naid up to the date

of the dishandment of the new army. P. 1. Thid., 445-6.

Same. Same to I^ame for Sm Thomas LrcAS, Kt.

Orderinrr that he have the reversion of the office of blaster of the

Ordnance and Munition in Ireland, with all the dignity and rank

granted to Sir .John Borlase with that office, and with the usual non

chstanies. P. 1. Ihid., 446-7.

27 May. Note recommending that the Justices, Council, and Parliament

of Ireland shall draw up Bills on the points in the Graces which

thev desire to he passed into law, but which were not mentioned in

their grievances. P. h ipith cnrredions. Endd. S.P. Ireland

259, 20.

Same. Note on the Irish Natives' Petition.

A request has been made by the House of Commons in Ireland,

and is now laid before the Kinp;, for takin? awav the national dis-

tinctions upon several late plantations. Eormerly Irish were not

allowed to take lands from the Entrlish, or to have more in it than

was o-iven them at the first plantincr. VTe cannot recommend the

increasinp- of the Irish tenants, and think it is best to fri"^e to the

Lord Peputv (when he arrives in Ireland) power to advise the Kinp
in the matter. P. L Evdd. S.P. Ireland 259, 2L

28 May. The ErxG to the Vice-Theasfeer of Ireland for Mr. Ratlton.

About a vear atro we ordered £50,000 to be paid out of the English

Exchequer, for raisinfr an Army of 8,000 foot and 1.000 horse in

Ireland. Of this sum Ravlton, the ap-ent of the late Earl of

Strafford, received onlv £-35.750, and a tally for £14,250, struck

upon the Governor and Assistants of Soapmakers, which has not

yet b'^en paid. The money received has all been paid out for

various objects connected with the Armv, to Tierens, a Elemish

purveyor of arms ; to John Russell and TVilliam Wandesforde, for
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men; to Guilfoi'l Slingsby for provisions; besides L10,T90 2s.

paid to certain Dutoh sliips hired for our service in Ireland, and
afterwards discharged, and £oW for certain JJanrsh ships under
similar circumstances, ^arious other disbursements, made on the

Earl of Strafford's -svarrant [details yatvi], bring Euyllon's
\v..ole expenditure up to £i-t,-ii6 los. 1 ou siiali receive

the warrants given him by the Earl of Strafford for issuing
these sums, and give him acquittances for them. The Earl's

warrants shall be sufficient justihcation to all the hnaucial
authorities for the spending of the sums spent, even though
they be wanting in certain formalities " in regard we are
fully satisfied of the truth of those disbursements, and of the
delivery oi those provisions in that our kingdom for our service."

As he has paid over i-loO more than he has received, you shall

make good the balance to him as soon as possible. F^. 2^. S.F.
Dam., ,b'i>. 0/f. III., 4U1-U3.

Same. Same to Loeds Justices for the Same.

Supports foregoing. The Lords Justices to see that Raylton is

not a loser. P. ;. Ibid., 4Go-4.

28 May. The Klng [to the Loeds Justices].
es muiSMsr.

-^y^ ^^_^j ^^^ ^-^^ petition of Itobert A'ievin, George Martin, and
William Uiugstone.

I'ou shall investigate their case thoroughly, examine the parties

concernea, the Judge who examined it, Lord Chichester, Lord
iii-ontgomery, Captain Chichester, the Mayor of Carrickfergus, or

any other whom you shall see cause to examine. If you hnd the
petitioner's suggestions true, you shall grant the petition. If there

are difficulties about having a full inquiry-, you shall settle the

matter as best you can, or send in a full report on it. F. ^.

I Old., -ibli. Followed by

Petition of JN'ievin, Martin, and Clugstoxe to the Klng,
shewing that:—

In May 1G39 the petitioners were accused in Belfast of conspiracy.

They cleared themselves, but were nevertheless imprisoned for a

month. They went to Scotland at the time the oath was adminis-

tered in Ireland, and their lands and goods were seized, to the

value of i;;i,5U0.

They pray for restitution. /''. |. Ibid., 453.

29 Mav. The Xing to the Loeds Justices for the Countess of Strafioed.
\\ e,iiiuijsi«r. Ordering them to secure that the persons (Joshua Carpenter,

George Carr, and Guildford Slingsby) who have obtained a gr.int

of the lands, &.C., which passed to the King by the attainder of

the Earl of Strafford, jiay to the Countess of Strafford the sum of

£500 a year, left to her in her late husband's will. The sum to

be paid out of the Eaii's lands in the Co. "Wicklow. She and her

children shall be afforded all respects and courtesies duiing their

Slav in Ireland. F. 1. IbuL, 457-8.
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31 May. Same for the Lord Eoche.
Westminster.

(j^dej-inj: that he have leave to return to Ireland, from which he

has recentl}- been debarred, and that the bonds piven for his good

behaviour be released. As to the fine of £10,UU0 put upon him,

they shall report to the King on the expediency of remitting it,

taking no action in the matter meantime. P. \. Ibid., 4.51-2.

Followed hy

Petitiox to the Ki>-g of Maurice, Lord Eoche, Yiscount
Fermoy.

He was sentenced and fined as aforesaid, on no evidence but that

of Lady Dowdall, a woman of no credit, who tried to father a sup-

posititious child upon her husband, IJon O'Connor, and afterwards

tearing discovery, pretended it dead, and buried an empty coffin

while she made away with it. Though his fine has been reduced,

he has long been in England, and his estate is perishing. He
prays for leave to retui-n. P. |. P. 1. Ihid., 452.

Same. The Kixg to the Lords Justices for Colonel Thomas Butler.

Ordering that he be allowed to export oUO volunteers from
Ireland to France. P. \. Ihid., 454.

131 May.] Notes of points wherein the Committee require an enlarge-

ment ol the King's answer.

(a) Linen yarn to be 20 m. per pack, and beef 305. a barrel.

[These to be taxed respectively atj 13s. 4^. and \s. %d.

(h) The Committees are glad that the question of the wine

impost and oil custom is relerred to I'ailiament. They wish it

may also have power to discuss the licensing system.

(c) They desire free exportation from Ireland, and the repeal

of Statutes prohibiting it, together with the licences given in

dispensation of it.

(d) The prohibition of exporting pipestaves shall not extend to

those made before its publication.

(fj The tobacco monopoly is unjust and a grievance. Parlia-

ment in Ireland will consider a reasonable system of tobacco duty,

and transmit it to England, according to PojTiings' Act.

Irish people should be allowed to buy alum in England at the

market price.

The retailing of aqua vitce to be considered by Parliament.

(g) An Act to pass for restraining arbitrary proceedings.

(
j)-(n.) \_Uiiimportant details.']

(o) The Irish Parliament has the right to amend the barbarous

duties raised by the clergy. The Council has no power to decide

the question of legality, but only one of considering the form of

the Bill.

(j)) The clause for executing martial law upon rebels is to be

emitted.

Martial law not to be unduly exercised. Admitted liberties not

to be disputed bv Quo Warranto. Other details. Pp. 2^. Endd.

with date. S.P: Ireland 259, 22.
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[May ?] Cory of report of Lord VIscou^•I Grakuisux, Loeu Ciucuester,
Lord Carew, and the Chancellor of the Exchequer, on the

London Plantation.

"We have taken expert evidence and considered the matter
thoroughly, and vre present the following report and draft of an
order. Fullowcd hy

Draft of Resolution of [the English Privy Council].

Adopting the report of the Commission, and ordering that Sir

Thomas Phillips, L.t., be appointed to deal with the Governor and
Committees of the City of London for their execution.

The recommendations follow:—
(L) A fair new church to be built, competent for the inhabitants

to resort unto.

{2.) The planters to keep 20 guns to gunners and platforms, car-

riages, &c., for artillery, at the fort of Derry.

(i.) They are to build and erect guard-houses, stairs, and passages

to the bulwarks, and rampiers where they are defective.

(4.) They are to make a strong and fair limestone or wooden quay.

(_5.) If the houses which they have built are not adequate, they

shall not ue deemed to be houses within the meaning of the contract

between the Lords and the City. They must have 200 competent

houses, and must get artificers and tradesmen to live in them,

either by force or otherwise.

(U.) They must then build 50 houses a year for six years.

(T.) Rents to be five per cent of cost of building, and gardens to

be attached to each house.

(8.) No tradesman to have land. Cultivators and traders to be

apart and separate. Possession of laud by tradesmen has been

the decay of many towns in Ireland.

Various other proi'isions foUov;. Pp. 3. S.P. Irdand 2-39, 23.

1 June. The Lords Justices and Council to Secretary Yane.

Dublin \\^, lieard that strange things had been agitated here in Parlia-

ment, on 24 May, and as we thought they were matters of which tne

King should know, we asked tor copies of the resolutions. The

clerks told us that it had been voted that no copies should be delivered

of the proceedings of the Houses for the time being. AYe got the

copies, and now send them, together with another protestation in

the House of Commons. They think they have precedents, but

we have not yet seen what they are. AYe think it right to let you

know of this. Y'e have disbanded the new Army, and laid up its

arms in safety for the King's use, as per inclosed. "\Ye have issued

a proclamation—which we enclose---declaring that the soldiers

disbanded are under no special protection, and that if they commit

ofiences they will be punished as other men. It was useless con-

tinuing them in ser\-ice when we had no money to pay them, so

we settled to take them off the pay list on May 2J. Each soldier is

to receive lOi. Of this, ~iS. is his Majesty's' bountj-, to take him

home to his dwelling, and the other -is. is so much on accoun' of

his pay. The othcers are to be jmiJ i'JO imprest, and the rest of
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tlieir money to be giveu tliem as soon as possible. We have

borrowed iCi.UUU for tliis puqjose. The subsidies w-ill uot come iu

ior a mouth, and, when they do, they will not suffice to pay the

old Army.

The soldiers, who only committed excesses when driven to it by

poverty, have gone quietly home. The officers have behaved well,

and we hope tliat ail the monies owed, according to the establish-

ment, will be paid to them.

Of the officers who were to carry these soldiers into foreign parts,

none have as yet arrived, except Colonel Belling. AVe gave him
a conditional warrant, as you will see by enclosed. Fp. 6\.

iSiffned by

AVm. Paesons. John Boelase.

Oemond [a^d] UssoEy. Thomond.
MooEE. Ant. Midensis.

James Esmonde. W. St. Legee.

John Raphoe. Will. Stewaet.

G. Shtelet. Thos. Kotheeham.

Ja. Waee. _jDwaed Teevoe.

RoBT. Meeedith.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 259, 24. Enclosing,

23 May. '• Order of the Irish Hoxise of Lords.

That the three instruments read to-day, namely, the acknow-

ledyment and supplication of both Jdouscs (see i'ol. 259, l\o.

18j, the declaration and protestation of both Houses and their

petition be entered, and copies thereof sent to the Committee of

the Houses now in England, who vmy present them to the King.

27iai no copies of these resolutions Oe delivered for seven days

to come. Jr". ^. Endd. iS.F. Ireland 259, 24, 1. [Lords

Journals (IrelandJ for this date not printed.^

2. Acknowledgment and supplication of the Irish Parliament

to the King.

See Vol. 259, No. 18 f24 May), with which this is identical.

Pp. 1|. Endd. S.P. Ireland 259, 24, 2.

24 May. "^^ (^°Py "/" Declaration and protestation of tlie same, on their

powers of jurisdiction.

Whereas the common law and lawful customs of England
were planted tn Ireland by Henry II., and whereas since then

Parliaineids have been suuiinuncd m Ireland, and whereas Peers

of the Realm were from time to time summoned to appear on

their allegiance, and the knights, citizens, and burgesses tvere al-

ways chosen and returned to ap>pear in the said Parliament by the

same authority and in the same manner as j^revail in England ;

" and whereas fur all the time aforesaid the Court of Parliament
being the supreme and highest Court in this Realm, and the

four ordinary Courts of Justice were, arc,

and ought to be guided and directed by the Presidents [pre-

cedents'] and course of proceedings of the Courts and Parliament
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of England" and in order to assert the jjoicer of judicature

of the High Court of Parliament :
—

The Lords Spiritual and Temporal do hereby declare and
protest that "the said Court of Farliament of this kingdom
hath always had and ought to have full power and authority

to hear and determine all treasons and other offences ....
as well capital as criminal and that the said

Court of Farliament is the supreme Judicatory in the said

Realm." Underwritten: Entered 24 May. Pp. \\. Endd.
S.P. Ireland ,'io9, 24, '6. [_See H. C. (Ireland) Journals I.,

213.]

Same. 4. Petition of the Lords and Commons to the King, shewing

that:—
The constitution of Ireland has always followed English

precedents. If Irish precedents only were to be referred to the

whole fabric of the judicial Constitution might be drawn in

question.

They pray that the King trill not now allow this system to

be altered. The ancient records of Ireland have mostly gone to

England, or been embezzled or destroyed, and the Lord Chan-

cellor and Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas had the

custody of the few which remained even after ttiey had been

impeached. They pray that these two persons may not be

allowed to continue in places of Judicature and trust. Pp. 2.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 259, 24, 4. [See H. C. ( Ireland)

Journals I., 213-4.]

21 May. 5. Copy of the Lords Justices and Council to the Sheriffs of
Dublin the Irish Counties.

Ordering them to take care that the 7iew Irish Army disbands

peaceably, and that they assist all who ask their help, bringing

a captain s certificate. Encloses a proclamation of 21 Jlay,

which is designed to prevent disorder. P. j. S.P. Ireland 259,

24, 5.

[21 or 24 ^- Copy of the Lords Justices and Council's letter for Colonel

^May.J Belling.

He has been permitted by the King to carry away 1,000 7nen

to serve any foreign Prince with whom the King ts in amity.

He is to eiport them at his own charge. We order that these

men shall not be drawn together more than can be helped, or

armed before they leave the country. They may not enter uny

town whue waiting for a passage, but must stay dispcrscdly in

the suburbs and country. They must go straight from Ireland

to their destination, and not stop in England or Scotland.

They may have free passage through the country to the port

where they are to be shipped, yet so as they do not commit any

eMortion on their journey. 2'hose who took money from Colonel

Belling, and yet refuse to depart, shall be punished. Pp. 2.

Endd. SP. Ireland 259, 24, 6.
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31 May. Order of the King and Council.
Whitehall.

rj^Yie King lias often been asked by the Committees of the Irish

Parliament to release tu the undertakers, sen-itors, and natives of

the Counties of Armagh, Tyrone, Fennanagh, Donegal, and Cavan

the tenures in capite or common knights' service, by which, in the

time ot the late Earl of Strafford's Government, they have been

ordered by the Defective Titles Commission to hold two-thirds of

their lands, or thereabouts. They have asked that they might be

restored to hold the same in free and common socage, in return .tor

which they would gladly pay all rents and fulfil all terms stated in

their last letters passed by tlie Defective Titles Commissions at any
time during the late Earl of Strafford's Government.- They asked

also that those who had not yet passed their patents by these Com-
missions might be admitted to do so by and under the same
tenures ot free and common socage, paying a proportionate increase

of rent. These latter people complain, through the Committee,

that they have been hardly used in not being allowed to pass their

markets and fair rights, and ask for relief.

It is to-day ordered that these requests shall be granted, but in

the new patents for socage tenures all rents, &c., to which the

undertakers and others have already agreed, shall be inserted.

Those who have not yet compounded, shall pay a ceiiain fine to the

King. Those who had advowsons, fairs, or markets in their former

giants shall have them again. The tenure shall be free and
common socage, and their present rents shall be( doubled.

All new patents must be taken out within a certain time, on
pain of loss of -privileges now offered, and of prosecution. Pp. 4.

1G41. The document is placed at August 1. S.P. Ireland 200,

1, pp. 47-51.

5 June. Corv of Resolution [of the Irish House of Lords].

Asking that the King be moved to take away tne extent which
has been placed on Sir Pierce Crosby's lauds, in the King's name,

for the benefit of the late Earl of Strafford, as well as all leases

which have their origin in that extent. Any sums in the hands of

Saudes or others, gained by the extent, shall be paid to Sir Pierce.

Fp. l\. Endd. ii.P. Ireland 259, 25. \H.L. (Ireland) Journals

for this date not printed.']

7 .Tune. The Lords Justices [to Secretary Yane].

Cast'ie"
^^® ^^^^ serious news in a letter signed by the Board. The

protestations now being made throughout the country are causing
grave excitement. Parliament is pushing the Judges for a fuller

answer to their queries, and we should like very much to know
what is to be done in this matter. Tho question of proxies is

important.

The Lords and Commons have just come to us to ask why the

Courts of Chancer}-, Star Chamber, and Wards are not sitting.

We said that the impeachment of the Judges prevented it. Many
members do not like this delay.
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AVe decliut'd at presi-nt to sliow thi- House the King's letters, and
renroved them for having sent awav divers things without consult-

ins^us. P^j. li. Endd. Add. : Yon jovsseM. S.P. Ireland 259,

20. Enclosing,

Same. 1. The Lords Jvxtices and Council to the same.

Great jxiins have in recent times been taken to 7nakc Ireland

self-sufficing. The revenue gradually improved during the

reign of James I., and during the present reign no drafts of

importance have been made cm the English Treasury. An Army
has been maintained. Note, however, things are drifting back

into their old state, and ice fear that the country will again

become burdensome to England, unless certain notable evils are

remedied.

The Custom.': are dropping fast, for need of a strong system

of supervision. The restraint of the Earl of Strafford and
Sir George Radcliffe has made it impossible to settle up the

accounts. Over .£'l-3,000 is still in the hands of the farmers

of the Customs, and we have no money xchatcvcr. We cannot

fit out ships to guard the coasts, and Turks and pirates are

certain to rt-appcar, ichich will again diminish the Customs.

The ola Army is 18 months in arrear. We should like to know
how far the late Earl of Strafford's lands and goods or his

quarter share of the Customs may be used for paying off the

King's debts. The suOsidies are late coming in, and will be

iuiall in amount. Everybody is poor, and thsre is a great

scarcity of corn all over the kingdom. The grant for licensing

the sale of icine and aqua vitie has been bought in, but it is

valueless, as many people now sell without licence. We have no

power to stop the contempt of the law, " it (the licence) being

grounded on a Proclamation, th^ force of proclamations and the

punishment of breaches thereof at this Board falling under the

Queries." The profits from the Court of Wards have fallen,

owing to the failure of the plantation scheme, as have those of
the Court of Castle Chamber. Tobacco is smuggled that the

duty on it brings in very Utile. Here, too, the Queries make us

powerless. We think that a reasonable arranqcmcnt would be

that the King should be paid {jd. a pound custom on tobacco,

and '6d. a pound imjmsilion ; but the Commons think that (id.

a pound in all would be enough. Let the sum, at all events, be

arranged and fixed by Act of Parliament. Comjietcnt Com-
missioners must be appointed to control the duty, and it must

never again becom-e an interest in private men's hands.

The Defective Titles Ccnnmission, which used to bring in

a£'u,000 a year, is now at a standstill. The King's debts arc

5^140,000. It is absolutely necessary to pay the Army, and we

shall have no power to do it. The Council is losing prestige in

the country. Pp. lUK Endd. S.P. Ireland '2b^J, 2G, 1.

] 8 March. 2. Order uf the Iriih House of Lords.

See Vol. Jjy, Xo. 14, regarding Lord Wen man's proxy,

given to the Earl of Thomond, with which this is identical.
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P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 259, 26, 2. [Lords' Journals

(Ireland) for this date not j)rinted.'\

7 Juue. Tke King to the Lords Justices for Aschlbald Adaie, Bishop-
Westmmsier. Jjusiyiiate of Waterford aud Lismore.

Ordering that he be restored to his bishopric, from which he had
been deposed on a false charge. All charges against him to be

erased from the tile of the Court of High Commission. F. I.

*S'.P. Dora., Sig. Off. III., 464.

Same. Same for the Same (as Bishop of Killala and Achonrj-).

Ordering that he be appointed Bishop of Waterford and Lismore.
F. l- Ibid., 464-5.

7 June. Cui'Y of ohdee of the Ikish House of Commoxs concerning the

SITTING of tke COUETS.

The undernamed Committee shall, at two o'clock to-day, join

with a Committee of sis Lords to attend the Lords Justices, and
declare :

—
Thai, the Court of Castle Chamber did not sit this term, the Court

ol Chancery only once, and the Coui't of ^\'ards very seldom ; and
that the customers of the ports are, according to a report, being
summoned before Parliament, to the K.ing s disservice. The
Commons Committee is to join with the Lords Committee in saving
that the Houses have not inhibited either Court fiom sitting, and
that they only summoned a few dishonest customers, wlio were
directly afterwards dismissed from further attendance on them.
They are most loyal in tke King's ser\'ice, and resent any imputa-
tions to the contrary. The Commons Committee to be :

—
The President of Munster. Captain Audley Mervin.
Sir William Stewart. Air. Adam Cusack.
Sir llichard Blake. Mr. Jokn Bellew.

Captain Artkur Ckickester. Mr. Bryan O'Neale.

Sir liobert Fortk. Mr. Symon Digby.
Mr. Robert Byce. Mr. Hugk Eockford.
Mr. Tibbott Taatfe.

P. |. Endd. iS.P. Ireland 259, 27. See H. C. (Ireland)
Journals I., 225.

Same. Copy of Same concerning tobacco.

Provides, after rekearsing the prelimiuaiy negociatious, that the

manner of security to be given by all those who have brought
tobacco into the kingdom and have not paid the Customs be left

tc the Council. They refuse to alter the word " legally " (which

they had used in dekuing the manner in which the tobacco duty

was to be raised) to the phrase, " by autkority. ' Tkey kave

liberated Carpenter and Little, taking security from tkem to appear

again. Tkey will draw up a petition to tke King, skewing the

corruption and contempt of tkese officers, and tkey will beg tke

King to leave tkem to tke justice ol tke House. Xo tobacco
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or yarn seized from the subjects, and no bond or money taken and
found to belong to the Earl of Stratford shall be ranked as his

property until the King has been informed of other just claims

ujion them. Pp. If. Endd. S.P. Ireland 259. 28. See H. C.

(Ireland) Journals I., 224-5.

7 or 8 Copy of fuethee oedee of the Same.

Adding Mr. Oliver Jones, Sir Ilichard Barnewall, Mr. John
Taylor, and Sir Ralph Gore, to their Committee, and ordering
that the Committee at once get a direct answer from the Lords
Justices as to whether any letters to the prejudice of the House have
bv them been sent to the King. Two copies, one dated June 8.

P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 259, 29 aiid 30. See H. C. (Ireland)
Journals /., 226.

8 June. The King to the President of iluxsTER [Sir "William St. Leger]
n estmmstor. concerning the Covntess of Strafford.

" It hath been made known unto us by our right trusty and well-

beloved Councillor. Sir George Wentworth, Kt., brother of the late

Earl of Strafford, with how much civilitv you have carried yourself

towards the widow and relict of the said Earl and his children at

this time of their discomfort. And however we have formerly

approved your good services towards us, yet we may not let 'his

occasion pass without letting you know how -well we take it at

your hands, and shall value it much more by your continuance

therein, to their further comfort, as you may lay hold of any
opportunitv during their stay there, or towards nnv that are trusted

with the managing of that estate." P. \. S.P. Dnm., Sig. Off.

III., 458.

Same. The Same to the Earl of Ormond.

Similar to foregoing. P. \. Ibid., 458-9.

Same. The Same to the Lords Justices for Viscount IIaneu\gh.

"We have ordered the Lord Lieutenant, the Earl of Leicester, to

nominate a Commission for trving the case between Viscount

Eanelagh, President of Connaught, and one Henry Dillon, who en

l-*^ May la^t published many scandalous speeches at Athlone against

a Peer, and against the State. The examination shall be made and

the report shall await the Earl's arrival in Ireland. Meantime
you shall .secure Dillon's person by bail. P. 1. Ibid., 459-GO.

9 June. Same to the Lords Justices and PnnT Council in Ireland for

Westminster. CaPTAIN BeRMINGHAM.

Ordering that he be allowed to raise 1.000 volunteers, and to

tr:in<:pnrt them to anv foreign State in amitv with the King. /'. \.

Ibid., 4GU.
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9 June. The Eael of Ormoxd to rSFXEF.TAET Vane ?].
Dublin.

The new Army has been quietly disbanded, but there still remains
the point oi payinj^ the officers of the Regiments and other officers
" of the field." Kone of them has received more than a captain's

pay since he took service. I could not but recommend to the King.
Mr. Fanshawe, the bearer, will g-ive you details. Pp. H. Endd.

:

Received 22 June, by Mr. Fanshawe. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 259,
.31.

11 June. The Kixg to the Lords Justices for the Earl of Leicester.
Westminster.

The Earl is to be Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. For his better

preparation you shall send him copies of the instructions you have
from time to time received from us. Tou shall preserve all his

privileges for him while he is here, " particularly to the end that
our Castle of Dublin and our house called the Phoenix, near
Kelinaignliam may be prepared for the reception of him." You
shall deliver houses, lands, and dues to his agent, William Veale.
Pp. i;. S.P. Bom., Siff. Off. III., 465-6.

14 June. Order of the English House of Lords.

The Irish Parliament to consider the question of privilege raised

by the violent seizure of Sir Pierce Crosby, whom Sir Philip
ilainwarin£r and Sir Robert Ferrar, Knigiht, had seized without
warrant. P. \. Endd. as in title. S.P. Ireland 259, 32. See
H. L. Journals IV., 275.

Sir Adam Loftus to [Secretary Vane?].

I thank you for your kindness, and hope the King may always
have as g-ood ministers as you. I see Lord Kilmallock and Sir
Robert Lynch are raising opinions in the House against myself and
Lord Ranelagh. The Protestants in the House, however, knit
themselves into a strong body to defend us.

At my coming over I found a strange state of things, the officers

and Council overawed by Parliament, "notwithstanding the worthy
constancy of the Lord Justice Parsons, who. with great courage and
tamper, upholds the King's interest and the honour of this State,
now, God knows, much fallen from his wonted power and lustre."
"For the affairs in Parliament I find the Protestant party much

disgu.sted with the course held by the other party, in their retrench-
ing of his Majesty's due profits, and pressing too near upon the
honour and power of the Government: and they say it is no part
of their desire to hinder the plantation of Connaught, but the
endeavours of a few members of that province for their own private
interests ; but that if his Majesty shall be pleased, in his iiounty, to

eive them the Act of Limitation and other the Graces, thev would
be well pleased his Majesty should, in a moderate way, plant that
province, which would tend to the general peace and settlement of
the wiioje kingdom. In the observance of their present constitu-
tion, it is likely that there will be a division between the Papists
and Protestants of the House of Commons, the indevor of the

14 .Tune.
Dublin.
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one LeinfT to lessen the power of the Government and hinder tho

prowth of relitjlon, the other desirous to uphnhl the power of the

State." The Connaught business should be settled at once.

P.S.—I beseech vour honour to burn this letter. Pp. 3. Endd.

(Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 259, 3-'^.

15 June. The King to Francis, Lord TiscorNT Montgomery.

Granting him leave of absence from the Parliament now sitting

at 'Westminster. He is to send up a proxv in good time. P. \.

S.P. Dam., Si(j. Off. III., 4G7.

l.*) June. The Lords .Tusticks and CorNcrL to Secretary Yaxe.

Castle. TTe could not recommend that the Lords' subsidies should be

reduced, except for 2n per cent, of the last tax, but we told them

of the King's expressed desire that thev should be leniently treated.

They thought, however, that this abatement was too small, and

accordin^lv sent up the enclosed petition on June 10. Let us

know the King's advice on the matter at once, as -we are in the

meantime at a standstill in the matter of assessment. Pp. 1^.

Endd. S.P. IreJnn,! 2-59, .^4. EnrJoswg.

10 June. Declaration and petition of the Irish Lords and Commons to

the Kin a.

They reciie thf larae paymrnt.i that hare heen made, the dis-

anvointmenf felt at the ah.ienee of remedy for their prievances.

They irrote.ft their loyalty, and jiraii the Kinq not to listen to

their detractors ; and asl; that the Bills sent over m/jy he at once

returned, and vindicate the right of Parliament in aeneral

terms. Pp. l^- Endd. Two' copies. S.P. Ireland 2rt9, 34,

1 and 2.

].5 June. The Lords Justices and Corxcn. to Secretary Yank.

Sending .John Rutter's petition and a certificate concerning him

made bv the Judges of Assize. Thev have pardoned him as to his

life, and refer the restoration of his lands and goods to the King.

P. i. Endd. S.P. Ireland 259, ^55. Enclosing,

1. Petition of John Butter, a trooper, to the Lords Justices,

shewing that :—
Petitioner had hecn indicted for relieving two men. Shane

and Brian O'Gowen, who were proclaimed rehels. He was

accused of giving them gunpoxcder and hvllets. and only found

guilty hy their testimony. The Judges thought him a ft sub-

ject for the King's mercy. His and his children's lands arid

poods hare heen .'<ei:ed hy Laurence Dowdall, Sheriff of the

Co. Cav'in. He jiraiis for relief, and a.ds that the Lords

Justices will mure the King to restore his lands and chattels 'o

him. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 259, 3.5, 1.
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ri Aug. 2. Copy. Christopher Wandesford (Lord Depidy ?) in the

1G40. Judge of Assize irho tried John Rutler.

Ordering them to say whether they consider Butter a worthy

ohject of his Majesty's clemency.

21 Nov. 3. [^On same paper as foregoing.'] Copy of James Donellan
1G40. and William Hilton, Jxistices, to [the Lord Dejndy].

Eelate the facts of the case. Thirlogh and Patrick O'G&icen

were killed before they iroidd sithmif to justice. Shane and
Brian accused Rutter at the trial. The petitioner was found
guilty, htd we heard such unirersally good opinion of him that

we reprieved him. Pp. If. Endd. S.P. Ireland 259,

35, 2 and 3.

[R?cd. Petition of " Jtt.^jj-" Sexton, alias Gould, widow, to the King,
15 .June.] shewing ttat:—

She and her two younger " childer " were sentenced in the Castle

Chamber for an attempt to convert their husband and father from
the Protestant religion. They were fined £1,000 and she £5,000,

besides being subjected to "corporal punishment of ereat infamy."

She prays that she and her children mav be discharged from
their fine and punishment. P. f . Endd. wifh date. S.P. Ireland

259, 36 and 37. Two copies. One attached to a vetition of the

sam^ to the Lords Justices. Petitioner's father, who had heen a

justice in Queen Elizaheih's time, Jias heen. well spol-en of hy the

Earls of Bath and Cork P. i.

[3 orj A NOTE of the papers which were delivered over by Sm Dfdlet
16 June. Chakleton [Carleton], the 30 June 1641, concerning the Ieish

AFFAIES.

The list contains mention of papers down to June 16. Pp. 3.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 259, 38.

17 June. SiE John Boelase to [Secretaet Vane ?].
Dublin.

Defends the bearer, Rutter, who was simply accused through the

malice of his neighbours. Has no fresh news. Is getting the

arms and ammunition of the dislianded Armv back to Dublin.

See next hut two. Pp. U. E7idd. (Hd.) 'S.P. Ireland 259,

39.

18 June. Sir Francis TViLLorcHBT to [the Same ?].
Dublin.

I am grateful for your kindness. I received assurance that we
at Carlisle should be paid at the same rate as the Army in England,
and can give proofs of this assurance. We are now back in Ireland

from Carlisle, and hope to gain some of our arrears soon, as the

new Army has been cast. "We are now told that what was given

\is in Carlisle of his Majesty's bounty will be taken from us. This

is surely not the King's intention.
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Tou know that as Governor of Carlisle I spent a preat deal of

money in fortifyinf;, and never was paid a penny for anything

that i did. I should at least have a ca; Iain's entertainment now.

Please represent our case to the Kin?. 1'jk 2. (Hul.) EnJJ.

;

" Lo. Willoughby." S.P. Ireland 209, 40.

21 June. The King to the Lords .Ifstices and Cofncil of Irel.^xd for

Westminster. CaPTAIN HoLMES.

OrderinjT that he be permitted to recruit 100 men volunteers in

Ireland, for strenptheninp his company of foot in the service of the

French King. P. \. S.P. Bom., Sig. Off. III., 46T.

22 June. Copy of Memorial presented to Seceetart Yaxe, touching some

arrears called iipon from the Trustees of the late EvRt of

Strafford for the Ccsttims of Irelaxd.

YTherpas £15.000 is said to he owing from the farmers to the

Customs—£9,000 before la^t ^Nrichaelmas and £fi,000 since :
—

It i.s humblv answered that though there are three farmers. Sir

Robert Meredith, Sir Adam Loftus, and Sir Georo-p Radcliffe, the

latter alone kept all the accounts. vSir George Radcliffe only kept

the accounts according to former agreeiiients made between the

first farmers. Most of the money, it is added, is still in the

Collectors' hands, and has not reached the farmers, -who have

perhaps onlv cot £2,000 out of the £9,000.

Of the £R,000 due since Michaelmas, the farmers have probably

received all, but the King is not entitled to the whole of this sum.

Accounts would have been rendered of these sums to the King
in cood time, but that the Earl of Strafford and Sir Georce Radcliffe

had no means of bringintr in the money due to them. Their power

of doing so was taken from them by the House of Commons in

Ireland. It was ordered that the monev should be paid into the

Exchequer or to sequestrators, and if these authorities have used

the same energv in collecting which the Earl's servants would

and could have used, the money should already be in their hands.

It is recommended that :
—

CI.) The Yice-Treasurer and Auditor-General of Ireland should

call Carpenter and Little before them, and make un a perfect

account, not onlv of what the Earl of Strafford and Sir George

Radcliffe owed to the Kin?, but also of what thev <:hould have

received for their | share of the Customs, for the Lord Lieutenant's

entertainments to the time of his death, for hi' expense in im-

proving Dublin Castle, and buvinsr and building Cu<:tnm Hou='s;

also an account of all such monies as have been paid into the

Exchequer upon sales of tobaccos, and of debts for tobacco due

since the time of the Commons' order. This account should be

sent to London.

(2.) Tlie Yice-Treasurer and Auditor-General mav certifv what

profit ha« been answered to the Kinc for the Custom'; and rent of

tobacco since Michaelmas 10^7, and at what rates tobacco ha= been

issued at the magazines since that time.

16.

" ^
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(3.) The accoxmts of tobacco should be sent at once to Encjland.

(4.) That Joshua Carpenter be ordered to collect all sums due

to the King on tobacco in Ireland, in order that ihe matter may be

cleared up.

(5.) That all those who have recently smuprffled tobacco into

Ireland may be punished. Pp. 2f . Endd. S.P. Ireland 259, 41.

22 June. Sra Fraxcls "Willoughbt to Secretary Yane.
Dublin, ^^When my son went away I meant to prefer another request to

you. When I came over here. Lord Treasurer Weston and Lord

Dorchester promised to move the King for me to be a Privy Coun-

cillor here. The King agreed to the proposal. I never got the

letter, which was to have come after me, and soon after these two

noblemen died. The Earl of Strafford promised me the honour

atrain on my return from Carlisle. I am on the Councils of Munster

and Connaueht, and deputy " leive " under the Earl of St. Alban's

and Clanricarde, in Galwav Citv and Countv. P. |. Endd. : Sir

Francis Willoughby. (ffol.)
' S.P. Ireland 259, 42.

22 June. Extract from the proceedings of the Cofrt of Castle

Ch.\mber of 10 July 1641.

Showing that certain persons were on July 10, 1639, condemned
for perjury to be fined £100 each, to be put in the pillory in Dublin

with their ears nailed thereto, to acknowledge their offences in the

Court of Castle Chamber and other Courts, and to be imprisoned

during the Lord Deputy's pleasure. P. f . S.P. Ireland 259, 43.

25 June. The King to the Lord Lieutenant of Irel-\nd, on his own
behalf.

Ordering him to make up a troop of horse in Ireland, of which
he is himself to take command, consisting of a captain, a lieutenant,

a comet, and 108 troopers. The troop is to be formed by reducing

each of the standing troops to three officers and 58 men, except

for the Earl of Ormond's troop, which shall remain at 110 officers

and men. He is to command also the foot company lately com-
manded by the Earl of Strafford, which is to consist of a captain

and 50 foot, in peace time, and of a full complement when it goes

into the field. The provision requiring the last Lord Deputy to have
his 50 horse always in readiness shall not now be insisted upon, as

the limg thinks it needless. The Lord Lieutenant shall have 40.<;.

5(/. a dav for pensioning servitors. Pj). 1|. S.P. Dom., Sin. Off.

III., 472-3.

27 June. Same to the Lords Justices for Dr. Fulwar.

Orderinjr that he be raised to the bishopric of Ardfert and
Asrhadoe, with all the usual privileges. He shall be allowed to

hold his present living, the parsonage and vicarage of Ringrone,

in the diocese of Cork, in commendam. P.\. Ibid., 468-9.
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28 June. The Same for Sra PraRCE Crosby.

Ordering that the extent made on his lands to and for the benefit
of the late Earl of Strafford be taken off, and that all titles made
under it shall, from henceforth, be made void. All monies remain-
ing in the hands of persons who obtained them in virtue of the
extent shall be returned to Sir Pierce, who is once more to be
sworn of the Privy Council, as he formerly was. P. \. Ibid.,
4G9-70.

30 June. The Lords Justices and Corxcii, to Secretary Tane.

Since we last wrote hence. Colonel Bellin<^ has tjone quietly away
with his 1,000 men of the new Army. There was great "under-
hand labouring " of priests and .Jesuits, to deter the soldiers from
leaving the kingdom, as you will see hx enclosed.

Since your letter of the 8th of June, we have ordered all Popish
books to be stopped at the ports, and inquired as to how many
Jesuits, friars, or priests have come to Ireland in the past half
year, and how many soldiers who have held command abroad have
come or shall hereafter ari'ive.

The Archbishops, Bishops, and clergy have lately formally peti-

tioned us and said that they observe with sorrow " in their several

places of residence a foreign jurisdiction publicly exercised, and
Bwarms of Popish priests and friars openly professing themselves,

by their words and habits, to the out-daring of the laws established ;

the infinite pressure of the subject, and the vast charge and im-
poverishing of the whole kingdom." We send you some evidence

on the excess of Popery.
" And seeing instead of that due obedience which the Popish

pretended clergy ought to have rendered to the laws, they thus

break out, contrary to the laws, into such insolencies and inordinate

assemblies and innovation, holding of public conventions, exercising

publicly foreign jurisdiction, burdening his Majesty's subjects with

heavy weight of a double jurisdiction and double payment to

clergy, labouring to erect a dependence on the see of Rome, laying

hold as you may see not only on the spiritual but also on the

Temporal ])ower, extending in the consequences thereof as far as

in them lies, even to the violent renting out of his ^lajesty's hands

a part of tne Roval authority, under which all his subjects do

gather the ble'^sed fruits of his Justice we may not

be silent; it being veiy apparent that such bold and insolent

beginnings may proceed further and sow general mischiefs." A
nunnery has just been erected at Drogheda, which is so spacious

that it'contains fourscore windows a-side. It is not yet finished.

but there is great hope of it.

We are informed that there are gathered together in this city

many hundreds of Jesuits, friars, and priests, who cannot have

assembled for any good purpose, " and that in Whitsun week last

there was a verv great assembly of them gathered together at the

wood of Maynooth, within ten miles of this city, that divers gentle-

men were solicited to meet at that assembly, and that some refused

to be there."
^ ^
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The Commons are still determined to impeach the Lord Chan-

cellor and Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas. "We send you

particulars. "We do not know what the House will do, but think

that the Papists and some of the Protestants are for impeaching

the officers at once, in spite of the Kind's wish. " Thev are like

to carry it by majority of votes, considerinfj how the House now
stands compounded, for in these two last sessions we find many
Protestants (and no Papists at all, unless some few not able to

appear) removed from the House, and new elections ordered to be
made, and in some of their rooms divers Papists brought in. which
is a verv great weakeninjj of the Protestant party in the House."

"We hope the Lords who are Peers of Ireland, but without estates

here, will serd over the money in which thev are assessed for the

first of the four subsidies. Kindly assist us throujrh your servants

in this matter. If you can do so, arrest Robert May, a corrupt

customs officer, who robbed the King here, and is now escaped and
lurks in London.
A voie, on separate paper, lyrohnhJv referring to th-e letter, snj/.i

that it iras read on Jvlxi 5, at Whitehall, in thie presene-e of the King.

Pp. 7i. S.P. Ireland 259, 44. Enclosing,

9 June. 1. E.ramination of Captain Thomas Serle, taien hij warrant

from the Lords Jvstices. He says that:—
He and Lieutenant William Flower saw a priest on horse-

hach discoursing to 30 or 40 soldiers of the late dithanded Army
on the high road near Dunleer last Monday weeh. Lieidenard

Flower, who l-new Irish, said the man was a priest. He saw
his long vestment, and heard him advise the soldiers on his

Messing not to leave the coiintry, " hd rather that they should

stay at home, altho^tgh thev lived only on Iread and millc, for
that there might he iisc for them soon," and that he had told them
that Spain and Portugal -were in arms, and so likeicise vtas

France and Scotland. Pp. \\. 'FoUmred hy

10 June. Examination of Lieutenant William Flower [on same
paper as foregoing"].

Corrohoratcs foregoing. When the priest was told that the

Kina had given leave for part of the Army to go ahroad, he
said " that the King was hd one mein." P. 1. In all pp. 2i.

Endd. S.P. Ireland, 259, 44, 1 and 2.

June 12. 3. Copy of a remonstrance of some grievances in the Diocese

of Tvam, drawn up hy the Archbishop of Ttmm.
Dr. Laghlin Kaolly,* Titular Archbishop of Ti/am, is very

pvilic amongst us. He presents himself openly in general
assemblies, travels up and down icith great companies, is well

maintained, and feeds of the best. Every church throughout
the Diocese of Tuam has a Romish priest as constantly as a
Protestant minister assigned thereto. The people are oppressed
by Papist and Protestant jiriests, and the former are more burden-
some than the latter. There are everywhere mass-houses wherein

• Malachias O'Quely (Kealy). See Gams, Series Episcoponim, p. 232.
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they celebrate the mudu, and resurt therclu in crowih iri a
"public Iravliig manner." The Frotestants of the tuwn uf
Galway, " the eye and send of that province," are ijar-

ticidany scandalised by this, but they do not know where to

turn for relief. The friars swarm everywhere, and are often
met m the highways m their hubUs, and in Dunmore, withm six

miles of Tiuim, itiere is a superstitious house wherein a great
" covy of Fapists is gatlicred—thirty or thereaboids. 1 hear
tliat t/ieir Frior is Teig O'Connor, their ibub-prior John
(J'Flynn, and tfieir Reward liedmond Burke, They have
there their oratory, their dormitory, and refectory, and sec hours

for superstitious offices. 'They observe tlie rights of their order

as fiuiy as if they were in ibpain or in Italy. At KUcunnel
there is an abbey, where things are as bad, and not far from
there conspicuous a nunnery called Bethlem, wherein are reclused

many young gentlewomen, daughters to lords, knights, and the

best of t/w country. 2'/icy pay great sums on entry, and are

as absolutely uiiaer the aut/ivnty of the abbess as ttie nuns are
" in that much spoken of nunnery in L-isborne." Not only do these

things weigh on the country, but great sums are, to my certain

knowledge, taken out every year to support Papists abroad, or

young men who arc being trained as priests tn foreign Univer-

sities, 'The 'Titulary Archbishop of Tuam and his iSuffragans

frequefitly exercise jurisdiction.

The natives do not pay to our clergy as willingly as to their

own, and think their tithes and so fortti very burdensome, though
they willingly give far more to the Fapists. They maliciously

indict them and their Froctors at the Assi:es, and call them to

the Fariiument, to their utter undoing. Fp. 2|. jS.F. Ireland

259, 44, 3.

19 June. ^' ^^I^y '^f '"'^cr of the House of Commons in Ireland,

Ordermg that the Committee of the House, named below, shall

at once draw up a particular and several charges against the Lord
Chancellor, the Lord Chief Justice of the Common Fleas, tSir

George Radcliffe, and t/ie Bishop of Berry. They shall

adjourn from time to time and place to place, and shall have
power to send for all records, rolls, and evidences which they

may think fit to see.

The Committee to be as follows :—
Capt. Audiy Mervin. Mr. Garrett Cheevers.

Mr. Fatrick B'Arcy. Mr. Maurice Fitzgerald of Allen.

Mr. iSymon Bigby. ISir liichard Blake,

^ir Christopher Bcllcw. iHir liichard Bariuwull.

Mr. Oliver Jones. Mr. Brian O'Xeale.

Mr. John Taylor. Sir John Dongan.
Mr. Arthur Hamilton. Mr. William Cadogan.
Mr. Feregrinc Banister. Mr. Matthew de lienzi.

P. 1. Endd. S.F. Ireland :J5'J, 44, 4. Sec 11. C. (Ireland)
Journals I., 2-jG.

22 June. 0. Copy uf ordtr of the Same.
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23 June.

22 June.

30 June.
Westminster

Same.

1 July.
Dublin
Cestle.

27 Feb.

21 May.

YoL. CCLIX.

That the aforesaid Committee meet a Committee of the Lords

at five o'clock this after/won, in the middle room hctxceen the

Houses, and hold a free conference with regard to witnesses and

the form of procedure in the coming trial. P. J. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 259, 44, 5. See H. C. (Ireland) Journals I., 238.

6. Order of the Irish House of Lords.

That such icitnesses are produced by the House, or Committee

of the House, of Commons, to he examined touching the charge

of treason against the Lord Chancellor, shall be also sworn at

the bar of the Lords and permitted to he examined there. P. ^.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 259, 44, G. [^Lords' Journals (Ireland)

for this date not printed.^

The KiN-G to the Loeds Justices and Council for John Ruttee.

Ordering that all his lands, goods, and chattels be restored to

him, he having been pardoned of high treason. P. j. S.P. Dom.,

Sig. Off. III., 470-1.

Same for Loed Viscount Castlestewa^t.

Ordering his admission as captain of the company hitherto held

by Sir Arthur Blundell, Kt., who is now a very old man, and

requires rest. P. \. Ibid., 471.

The Loeds Justices and CIouncil to Seceetaey Yane.

The Lords asked us to give order for drawing a Bill of general

pardon. "We consented on May 21 last to have the Bill drawn up

for our consideration and despatch to England. AVe have not heard

from them since, but have drawn up a very full Bill of pardon,

which we send. It includes persons impeached of treason. We
hope that it will be returned at once, inasmuch as it will bring

comfort and assurance to the subject and confidence to the King's

Ministers ; and that the King will express his will that it should

be passed before other Bills here.

p.^.—The Bishops of Uerry and Cork are herein excepted as to

crimes from the operation of the Bill. Without this it would be

very hard to pass it. The particular treason whereof the Bishop of

Derrj- stands impeached in Parliament is, however, proposed to be

pardoned by the Bill. In all pp. 3i. S.P. Ireland 259, 45.

Enclosi7ig,

1. Copy of order of the Irish House of Lords.

That the Earl of Ormond, Viscount Moore, V .scount Nettcr-

villc, Lord Lambert, attend the Lords Justices on Monday next,

with a request to their lordships that a general pardon, unclogged

by jrrovisoes, he passed for Ireland. P. \. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 259, 45, 1. See H. L. (Ireland) Journals I., 168.

2. Further order on the same subjeet. The Earl of Antrim,

Lord Viscount Montgomery, and the Lord of Slanc are added
to the foregoing committee. P. j. Endd. S.P. Ireland 259,

45, 2. [Lords' Journals ( Ireland) for this date not printed.^
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1 July.
Dublin.

29 Sept.

1G40.

25 March.

Same.

25 March..

1640.

YoL. CCLIS.

3ra Ada^ Lofttjs to Secretary \ake.

From a letter which I send, you will see that the great business

of Connaught is at an end. I 'do not know what has Lrought the

King to a decision greatly disadvantageous.

I have sent you certificate of the several customs and licences

of yarn, wool, and pipestaves, wherein you may see how much the

King will be a loser by the demands of the agents there. I send
you also what the custom of hides came to this last year, and what
the customs came to for ht\lf a year ending last Lady-day. Sir

Roben Meredith and I cannot get the customs up to their old

figure. I cannot adopt the harsh system followed in those times.

I have not been paid for my work for four years. If the King
abandons Connaught, subsidies should be asked of Parliament, at

a sufficient rate to pay his debts here. Pp. 3. Endd. (Hoi.)
m.F. Ireland 259, 46. Enclosing,

1. A particular of all sttth \rool as has been exported out of
the ports of Ireland for eight years and a half from Lady-day
16u2 to the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel.

The document gives the number of great stones of wool which

had been exported in the aforenamed years from Dublin, Wex-
ford, New Ross, Waterford, Dungarvan, Youghal, Cork, Kin-
sale, Baltimore, Crookhaven, Bantry, " Kilhiar," \_Valencia^,

Limerick, Galway, Sligo, Derry and Coleraine, Carrickfergus,

Bangor, Donaghadee, Strangfurd, Dundalk, and Droghcda.

The total export from these ports for these years is stated at

192,768| great stones. The Customs of these at Sd. a stone

amount to £36,425 12s. 4:d., and the licence, at id. a stone, to

£18,212 IG^. 2d. P. 1 (large). Endd. with further calcula-

tions. S.P. Ireland 259, 46, 1.

2. Similar account for yarn, entered to be exported from the

principal ports for five years from, the Feast of the

Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin in 1635, to the same
date in 1640.

The total for these years is G,2T6| packs and 62 lb.

The custom whereof at 20s. the pack is £6,276 12*. Id. P. 1.

Endd. with further calculations. S.P. Ireland 46, 2.

3. Similar account for hides expiorted to England or abroad

between Lady-day 1G40 and the same day 164L

In all there were GT,T41 hides exported. The customs uf these,

at 6d. a hide, amount to £1,693 10*. (jd.

In all, there were exported to foreign parts 59,269 hides,

whose customs at 12d. a hide were £2,963 95. Od. P. 1. Endd.
as foregoing. S.P. Ireland 259, 46, 3.

4. Similar account of all the hogshead staves and pipestaves

exported out of Ireland from Michaelmas 1G35 to Lady-
day 1640.
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The total number of hogshead staves is 3,759,450, and the

customs thereon are, at is. the 1,000, ^£'£751 17^. 9d. The
impost on them at IO5. the 1,000 is ££1,^'^^ 4i. (^d.

The jiipestaves exported amount to 2,153,050. Customs (Ss.

a 1,000^ are iiiSGl 9i. 2i. Impost and licence (£3 per l,000j,

££6,400 19s. 0^. Endd. as foregoing. S.P. Ireland 259,

46, 4.

5. Similar account of the Irish Customs for the half-year

ending Lady-day 1641.

The total value is £20,892 Qs. llf^Z. P. 1. S.P. Ireland

259, 46, 5.

4 July. Tlie Klng to the Loed Lieutekaxt aud Lords Justices of
Westmmsier. IeELAXD.

Oideriug tliat, in spite of tlie verdict given in their favour by a

corrupt jury, proceedings shall be instituted in the Coui't of Castle

Chamber against Teig O'Connor iSligo and his fiiends, who, with

him, forcibly entered the Manor-house of iSligo, which, with half

of its lands, should have escheated to the King by the attainder of

the Earl of Strahdid. Sir Philip Percivall, Kt., had bought the

manor and lauds of Teig O'Connor Sligo the elder, now deceased,

in trust for me Earl of Strafford and Sir (ieorge Eadclilt'e. The
King had granted the escheated hait in trust to Joshua Carpenter,

George Carr and Guilford Slingsby. P. J . S.P. Dom., Sig. Off.

III., 480.

1 July. Same to the Loeds Justices for Colonel Hill.
stmiUiLer.

Ordering that he be allowed to take up 400 men, volunteers, in

Ireland, to recruit his regiment in the service of the Erench King,
and to transport them, at his own cost, to Erance. P. \. Ibid.,

477.

6 July. Same to the Lord Lieutenant of Ljeland for himself and Si a

WesLmiDbter. AVlLLIAM AVeNTWOETH, Kt.

Although we find that the company and troop given to you by
our recent letter (25 June) had already been given (by letters of

March 8) to Sir "William AVentworth, tnen Lord liaby, son to the

Earl of Strafford, we order you to perform all the particulars of the

letter of June 25. You shall raise a new company in Ireland,

from the companies in the standing army, and shall put Sir William
in command of it, at a pay of seven shillings aud sixpence a day.

He shall receive the first company vacant after this letter, and shall

then restore the men who are to form his temporary company. P.
1. Ibid., 477-8.

8 July. S.\me to the Loeds Justices for Colonel "Wale.
iVcbtmmsier. ^ ,

Orde:

trau>.]jo

p. 478.

Ordering that he be allowed to take up 800 men in Ireland, and
trauxijort them into the service of the King of Erance. P. I. Ibid.,
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8 Jul}'. Same for Colonel Eoheut "\Val.sii.

\VeStmim>ter.

Ordering that Le be allowed to take up and transport 1,000 men
for seiTice in any State at amity with England. F. \. Ibid., 479.

8 July. IlIemoklax for Me. Secretary Vane.

The Trustees for the Earl of Strafford ask that, for better satisfy-

ing of the Earl's debt to the King, all the tobacco on the magazines
of Ireland be seized by Joshua Carpenter and xVicholas Loftus,

that the debt to the King be paid out of this sum, and the remainder
be credited to the Earl's estate.

The smuggling of tobacco should be stopped, otherwise duty-

paving tobacco will never sell. Contraband tobacco shoidd be

seized. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 259, 47.

9 July. The King to the Lords Justices for Coloxel Hugh U'Bykxe.
Westmiusier.

t. , n t
Giving licence similar to that above. P. |. <S.P. Dom., big.

Off. 111., 479.

9 July. (Jii-UER of the Irish House of Commons.
Dublin.

That their Committee of the House now in England ask the King
to allow the House to summon Sir Philip Aiainwaring and Sir

Kobert Earrer, Kts., before it. They violently seized the person of

Sir Pierce Crosby, Kt., in l(jci4, when he was sitting as member for

the Uueen's County, and he was imprisoned in the Castle for

several days. F. f. Endd. H.F. Ireland 259, 48. \_See B.C.
{IrelandJ Journals I., 252.]

After Petition of the Grievances Committee of the Commons of

9 July. Ireland to the Klng.

Asking that the request contained in the foregoing may be

complied with. P. f . Endd. b.F. Ireiajid 2o9,i\).

10 July. The Lords Justices and Councie to Secretary Vane.

"We send some correspondence which has passed between ourselves

and the SpeaktT of the English House of Commons. Please instruct

our agent to deliver or not deliver our last letter to the Speaker,

as the King thinks best. F. |. Endd. S.F. Ireland 259, 60.

18 June. 1. Copy of Speaker Lenthall to the Lords Justices.

Westminster. Informing them of an order of the House of Commons in

England that Christopher Nugent shall be enlarged, and that

all writings process, upon any estreat of fines, returned against

the jury who were empanelled ivith the said Christopher upon
the trial of Edward Fay, shall be stayed. F. f.

Endd.
S.F. Ireland 259, 50, 1. Enclosing,

18 June. la. Copy of order of the English House of Commons.
Same as the foregoing. F. \. S.F. Irdand 259, 50, la.

\^Xol in H.C. Journals.']
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2. Copy of the Lords Justices and Council to Mr. Speaker

William LentJiall, in England.
We received on July 1 your letter of 18 June, containing an

order of that day by the Hou^e of Commons in England, to the

effect that one Christopher Nugent should he released out of
prison, to attend in England.

It is also ordered therein that no estreats shall issiu: forth

against the jury mentioned in your Houses' order of June 18,

and that if any such have issued since the order of March 19,

1041, they he recalled.

We are asked to carry out this order, which extends to the

King's interest in his fines.

We shall always he respectfid to your House, hut as we at

present have the honour to reirresent unworthily the Royal
authority here, we cannot do anything which he might not

approve. We must therefore " advise " the execution of their

[the House of Commons'l direction, which requires in the

Justices to see the same order executed, until his Majesty shall

interpose his own Royal command for the due observation

thereof, which shall he most readily obeyed by us his servants.

We have, however, taken order, on our own authority, that no
process issue out of the Exchequer against the said jury until

the end of the next Hilary term, by which time we conceive that

honourable House may take a resolution therein. Christopher

Nugent is at large, upon bond, for his true imprisonment.

Pp. 2 5. Endd. S.P. Ireland 259, 50, 2.

10 July.
Dublin
Castle.

The Lords Justices and CocNcrt to Seceetary Ta^'E.

In order to reined}' the absence of coin in this kingdom, we hare,

after consultation with foreign merchants here, and with gold-

smiths, thought of issuing the enclosed proclamation, enhancing
the v^ue of foreign coins. We desire the King's advice on the

matter.' P. f. Endd. S.P. Ireland 259, 51. Enclosing,

Same. A valiuition of foreign coins, gold and silver, to pass for

current in the Kingdom of Ireland, at the following

rates and weights :—
The golden rider or horseman of the Netherlands,

at G dwt. 12 gr £1 2

with 3 gr. allowance

The half accordingly, with 2 gr. allowance.

The golden rider or horseman of Scotland, of 3 dwt.

6gr.,at 11

with 2 gr. allowance.

The half accordingly, with the allcxwance of 1 gr.

The golden Alhertus of Brabant, weighing 3 dwt.

Ugr.,at 11

with the allowance of 2 gr.

The half, with allowance of 1 gr.
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The golden pistoJet of Spain, of 4 (Jtci. 10 gr. at 15

Allowance, G gr. for double jiislolet, and 2 gr. for half.

The silver cardescu or quarter-crown of France,

weighing 6 dwt., at 18
The hnlf accordingly.

The tcston of Portugal, weighing G diet., at 14
Half accordingly.

A one of the above shall pass in Ireland vnless they weigh

as above-mentioned.

The true value and present valve of the foregoing :
—

Coin. True value. Present value.

Rider 1 1 8 1 2

Horseman 10 10 11

Albertus 10 Tf 1.1

Pistolet 14 9| 15

Cardescu 1 6 1 8

Teston 1 3 1 4

P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 259, 51, 1.

10 July. Copy. Petition of the Lords and Commons assembled in

Dublin. Paeliament in IRELAND, to the KiNG, shewing that:—
They desire to maintain the full rights of Pariiament, and

especially the point of judicature, and pray that the Xing may
recognise that right. The Parliament of Ireland has, since the

time^of Henry II., had the same rights and powers as the Parlia-

ment of England, and the judicial powers which they claim have

ever been held by the English Houses. The House hare made

representations in this sense to the Irish Government, but their

lordships' answer has not been satisfactory.

On June 8 the Houses decided not to ask any further question

of the Government, but to petition the King directly. They, how-

ever, gave copies of their petition to the Justices, and in all ways

treated them fairly. They pray that this fact may be recognised.

Pp. 1^. Two copies. Endd. S.P. Ireland 259, 52 and 53.

11 July. The King to the Lords Justices.

Whiuhail.
Qrdering them to report on the state of Ireland, and particulariy

on that of the Irish revenue, and whether the improvements made

by the Earl of Strafford are likely to remain at their present height.

They are to report on the King's debts there, the best way of

meeting them, and the permanent charges there for maintaining

them. The report will be considered before the new Lord

Lieutenant leaves for Ireland. P. \. S.P. Dora., Sig. Off. III.,

481.

13 July. The Same lo the Same for Sir Francis "WiLLorGiiBY, Kt.

Westmin.ter.
q^^^,^-^^ ^j^^^ j^^ I^^^, ^...yj-u of the Privy Council. P. \. lUd.
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[Pre- Petition of the Irish House of Lords to the Kixg in Council.

,0
J

, -]
They giauted six subsidies in 1034, but no account, in the assess-

^J ing of them, was taken of the subjects' debts or revenues, nof was
the English method of taxing the nobility adopted. Petitioners

had been hardly treated, but nevertheless had not stopped the Bill

for four entire subsidies in this Parliament. They appealed to the

Lord Deputy Wandesford and then to the Lords Justices, who
recently said that a fourth part of the tax which they had paid

should be abated. They pray for the King's consent to their relief.

P.l. Endd. S.P. Irela7id 259, 54. {Lords' Journals ( IrelandJ
for this date not printed.']

14 July. The King to the Lords Justices of Ikel.\ad for Eobert, Lord
Westminster. DiLLON of Kilkenny West.

Ordering that he be granted as many lordships, manors, &c., as

shall be worth £E200 a year when all charges have been deducted,

but at the rents now reserved upon these lands. He shall hold in

free ana common socage. The usual rights are elaborately defined.

Pp. li. 8.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 482-3.

15 July. Memorial concerning the il\gazines of tobacco in Ireland.

Suggesting that the King order the Lords Justices of Ireland to

adopt strict measures for the repression of smuggling, and to seize

aU the contraband tobacco, P. \. Endd. ii.P. Ireland 259,

55 and 56, ana see 22 June. Two copies.

15 July. List of things demanded by the King for the improvement or

Whitehall. settUng of the Irish revenue.

1. The book of rates to be settled according to the principles

arranged between the King and the Grievances Committee of the

Irish House of Commons,
2. The King's demand for a Custom of 9d. per lb. on tobacco to

be considered by the Irish Parliament. The smuggling of tobacco

to be stopped.

3. The rates on French and Spanish wine (£1 13^. 4d. and £2
13«. 4(f. respectively) and on oil to be continued and confirmed by
Parliament.

4. The King to be justly compensated for the £1,200 a year
hitherto paid to the Exchec^uer for the impost on wine and aqua
vita. The Irish Parliament to settle this.

5. The licence of 20s. per pack on linen yam to be continued.

G. As the Irish subsidies have fallen near two-thirds, the Com-
mittee of the Irish Parliament are to represent his Majesty's

demands of two more subsidies [to that Parliament] for paying
the King's debts in Ireland. P. 1. Endd. Two copies. S.P.

Ireland 259, 57 and 58.

15 July. The King to the Lords Justices.

Oideiiiig that Muidu McKeuny and others, who have taken upon

them the functions of mimstry, and are unprovided with benefices,
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be presented to such as sliall fall void. John Cricliton, chaplain

to the Earl of Ormond, shall be piven the Archdeacouiy of Cork

and Uloyne if or when it is void. P. \. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III.,

485.

Ifi July. AxswEE. of the Kixg ix CorxciL to the Irish geievances.
Whuehail. Present:-

The King's Majesty.

Lord Keeper. Earl of Bristol

Lord Priw Seal. Earl of Limerick.

Duke of Lennox. Eari of Cork.
' • Marquis of Hertford. Viscount Saye and Scale.

Eari of Leicester. Lord Savile.

Earl of TVarwick. Mr. Treasurer.

The Kinc having several times heard the Committee of the Tri^h

Parliament, and beiup ready to grant their petitions, so far as

" could -n-ell stand with the service of His Majesty and the present

constitution of that kinn-dom or with the nature of the thinirs

desired by them " has this day ordered that Sir Dudlev Carleton,

Kt.. collect and write out the grievances and the King's answers,

and enter both in the Register of the Acts of the Council. He
was also pleased that letters to the Governor of Ireland, according

to the tenor of the answers, should be prepared for his siernature,

and that his letters be speedily made known to the Irish Parliament.

The grievances and answers were as follow:—
Grievance.—Trade is decaved, because commodities are orer-

valued in the book of rates. Hides, wool, beef, varn, oats, oatmeal,

cattle, wheat, and malt are rated too high. [^Rates given.']

Answer.—The rates are reduced. [Lint of veir rates qiren.']

Grin-avrc.
—"Wine and oil should not be valued in the book of

rates, as thev are excepted from the Act of Poundage.

Answer.-^'^oi complied with. These taxes should be confirmed

bv an Act of the l>ish Parliament.

On reply of Irish Committee.

Further answer.—The matter to be referred to the Irish Parlia-

ment, who, after hearing the King's officers, may lesislate on the

matter, but the King's revenue must not be lessened by anything

thev do.

Grievance.—The dispensing with the Statutes forbidding the

export of wool, sheepskins, and varn to Endand from Ireland

should stop. These Statute: should be repealed.

Answer.—^Wool to be free. Sheepskins to pay only 7^. the

hundred and then be free for export. Linen yarn to continue

as usual, as the money is wanting to supjwrt the charges of the

kingdom.
Grievance.—The same with regard to pipestaves, unshorn sheep,

and horses.

Ansxcer.—A compromise has been offered by the Committee, and

accepted by the King. The terms are given.

Griei'ancc.—Saddle-horses and wearing apparel, as well as travel-

ling necessaries, should not be taxed as goods.
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A nswer.—Granted.

Grievance.—T\ie offices of surveyor, packer, gager, and craner at

the ports are needless. Those who hold them prey on the merchant,

and their offices should be abolished.

The customers, searchers, and comptrollers should not be allowed

to take any fees beyond those arranged in 1612.

Neither the Lord Deputy, the Lord Chancellor, High Treasurer,

Yice Treasurer, nor any of the Judges should be farmers of the

Customs. This has caused extortion and scandal.

Answer.—The fees of surveyor, customer, &c., to be fixed by Par-

liament, and put up in tables in the Custom House. The new

Lord Lieutenant may abolish any offices which he thinks unneces-

sary. The request as to the Judges is granted.

In answer to insistance by the Committees,

Further answer.—The Irish Parliament shall determine when
and to whom no fees be paid, but the officers concerned must be

heard beforehand. The officers may not themselves be merchants

at all.

Grievan.ee.—The monopoly of tobacco, alum, iron pots, starch,

glass, tobacco pipes, gunpowder, wine, and apun vitce, and the

sealing of frieze against the law should be abolished, as was done

in England bv a statute of 21 Jac.

Answer.—Granted, but monopolies introduced into Ireland since

that rear shall be excepted if they are among those which are

excepted in the English Act.

The Eine must have 9^. per lb. on tobacco.

The Committee agree to this, and the monopoly will be taken

away. Alum shall, in future, be free in Ireland, provided it be
imported out of England. It shall be bought by Irish in England
at the price offered to English there. The monopolv of iron pots,

starch, tobacco-pipes, sealing of frieze, and other cloth is abolished,

except alna?e. Glasses to be treated as in England. Gunpowder
to be only in the King's hands, and to be sold at the Enelish price.

The case of wine and aqua ritrc to be settled by Parliament,

saving vested interests and the King's rights.

Grievance.—Proceedings bv paper petitions before the Lord
Deputv aloTii, or at Council Board, and extra-iudicial avoiding of

patents. The hearing of these petitions should be illegal bv Act
of Parliament, and steps should be taken to prevent the avoiding of

patents bv anv but the ordinarv Courts of Law. All manors gained

by the Church since the eighth year of the King's reisjn by any
extra-judicial proceedings upon paper petitions should be restored

to their proprietors, notwithstanding any subsequent confirmation

of the acquisitions.

Answer.—ilatters of patents and plantations, which are to be

treated as matters of State, must be determined by the Lord Deputy
and Council publicly at the Council Board, and not otherwise.

Questions of title between party and party " grown after these

patents granted" are within the jurisdiction of the ordinarv Law
Courts. Parties aggrieved may commence suits against the Church
in the ordinary Courts.
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Grievance.—Tte Hig:li Commission Court should be abolished,

and the ecclesiastical proceedings be left to the ordinary judicature

in the several dioceses.

Ansicer.—The Court shall be suspended during the King's
pleasure.

Grievance.—Privy Councillors in Ireland who are members of

either House of Parliament should be allowed to vote freely in the

House. Irishmen should be allowed to go to any part of the King's

dominions.

Answer.—Granted. The proclamation of 1635 against these

things to be repealed.

Grievance.—The inhabitants of the Co. Londonderry have been

cruelly ill-treated. They should be settled in their estates, and
not oppressed by heavy rents.

Answer.—The matter is postponed for a time, as it is now in

the hands of the Enfrlish Parliament.

Grievance.—The King should support the suggestion of the Irish

Parliament for reducing the fees of Judges, clerks, officers, ministers

of Courts, &c. He should give Commissions to the persons

nominated by the Irish Parliament to regulate these fees. The
late Commission made things worse instead of better.

Answer.—Granted.

Grievance.—The exorbitant and barbarous customs of the clergy

voted to be abolished by the House of Commons should be taken

away by Act of Parliament.

Answer.—A Bill for taking them away may be submitted to the

English Government, in accordance with the requirements of

Poynings' Law. The Irish Government shall take evidence from
Parliament on the subject. The clergy must not lose any part of

their legitimate livelihood.

Grievance.—Provosts marshal are unnecessary, and should be
abolished. They should not be allowed to control anybody except

soldiers, [and that] at such time as there is an armv in the field.

In cases of life, subjects should be tried only by the Common Law.

Answer.—Xot abolished, but limited in power, as desired, and
to trial of proclaimed rebels. Over civilians they shall have no
power, beyond that of bringing them to justice.

Grievance.—The Graces mentioned in a former remonstrance

should be executed, and the English Judges should give an opinion

on the fairs and markets case.

Ansircr.—A Bill to be sent over, as Poynings' Act requires, (m

this point. The market? case to be decided in a test rase in the

Kind's Bench in Ireland, and then hrousrht into the King's Bench

in England by a writ of error, and settled.

Grievance.—The nobility's subsidy should be reduced, and in

future the Commissioners for assessing these subsidies should be

Peers themselves. An Act to pass for this, and the Commissioners

to be chosen by the Lords.

Answer.~y:oi granted, but abatements to be made in the present

subsidies.
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Grievance.—Nobody should a'ssifjn to the King a fjreater debt

than what he hand fide owes to him at the time. This has often

been done so as to defraud creditors.

A nswer.—Granted.

Grievance.—An Act should be passed forbidding any juror to be

bound to the Castle Chamber, or to be there in any sort questioned,

excepting corruption be proved against them. Juries shall not be

compelled to respect the evidence of notoriously bad characters.

The proceedings of the Court of Castle Chamber should be agreeable

to the Statute of 3 Henry VII., and no jurors should be proceeded

against ore tenus, nor bound over to appear or called into the Star

Chamber unon any pretence before the information be filed of

Record. Only legal courses to be taken.

Persons should not be vexatiously summoned to give evidence

before the Court of Wards.
Answer.—The Courts of Castle Chamber and Court of Wards

shall be regulated on the English models.

Grievance.—Clergy not to be allowed to claim lands or rents

which have not belonged to their living for 40 years.

Anncer.—Granted.

Grievance.—Hunting and hawking, stopped by the late proclama-

tion, shovdd be free.

A nsicer.—Granted.

Grievance.—The Lords of Parliament have been dishonoured by
detention of their persons, by not issuing writs to them, and by
denial of their creation-money and of their warrants for impost

wine. An Act should pass to restore them their privileges.

Answer.—Granted.

Grievance.—The subject should not be molested to force him to

bring culprits of his own name to justice, nor soldiers cessed on

him for that purpose. The offenders often are not known. An
Act should pass for this.

Answer.—Soldiers only to be quartered on the subject according

to law for this purpose in the future.

Grievance.—An Act should pass to prevent Peers who have titles

of honour in Ireland, but no lands there, from voting in the Irish

House of Lords, either by proxy or otherwise. Blank proxies,

which allow two or three Peers to sway the whole House, must be

stopped.

Ansicer.—No nobleman in future shall be capable of more
proxies than two. Blank proxies stopped. If those Peers who
have no estates in Ireland purchase not, within five years, a Baron
£200, a Viscount £400, and an Earl £000 per annum, they shall lose

their votes until they gain such estates.

Grievance.—That the part of the preamble of the Subsidy Act
referring to the Earl of Strafford (see j). 2Q>b) in flattering terms

be repealed.

Ansicer.—Granted.

Grievance.—Patents enrolled in Chancery should not be ques-

tioned by quo -warranto, simply in order that the Court of Exchequer

niay gain fees, When quo warrantoes are brought against such
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well-establislied and registered claims, no fees sliould be demanded
for copies, confessions, or judgments, except tlie defendant lose the
case. In no case should process of quo irnrrnnfo be awarded before
the information be exhibited and filed of Record.

An<twer.—No qiw warranto to be broupht in fiiture, except on
reasonable grounds. No fees to be paid by persons senselessly

vexed. The officer who vexes people in this way shall be fined,

to give them compensation as the Governor thinks just.

Griernncc.—Fines for resiiite of homage are excessively rated in

the Exchequer. For this fine, lands, manors, &.C.. should be valued
at a tenth part of their true vearly value. Holders of several

manors, &c., should be only asked to pay one fine and to take one
acquittance for the respite of homage. They shall not be unduly
penalised for delav.

Ansicer.—The matter to be settled as in England.
Grievance.—Compositions for alienations, intrusions, liveries, &c.,

have been very liiprh of late in Ireland, as also the rates upon writs

of entry, &c. These should be regulated on the Enelish model.
Answer.—Compositions and fines for alienations should likewise

be regulated according to the English model, but the power of the

Court of "Wards is discretionary, and cannot be reduced to rule.

Grievance.—" The Committees having received directions from
the Houses of Parliament in Ireland humblv to propound to his

Majestv the taking away of some national distinctions heretofore

in policy observed when the times were troublesome, and still con-

tinued, do humblv desire that the petition of the natives there

preferred to the House of Commons, the copv whereof is hereunto
annexed, mav be taken into consideration, and such redress afford'^d

for the satisfaction of the said natives as in his Majesty's great

wisdom and "-(xidness shall be tho\;ght fit."

Answer.—The Kintr will consider with the Lord Lieutenant as to

abolishintr the prohibition which forbids one Irishman to trade

with another; "but further alteration his Majesty thinks not fit

to admit in the national distinctions complained of by the petition

of the natives."

Grievance.—The office of Sheriff is one of great trust and im-
portance, and should only be given to people who have estates and
position in the various counties, and not to the persons of mean
position, not residents, to whom shrievalties have recently been
friven. Such as are nominated by the Judges to be fixed publicly

in the Exchequer the same day. An Act to pas? to prevent abuses.

Answer.—Granted.

Grievance.—.Tu'tices of the Peace shall be persons of position.
" Xo ecclesiastical persons be made Justices of Peace, nor drawn
aside from attending their pastoral functions by following temporal

employments."

A n swer.—Granted.

Griernncc.—"With regard to Poyninirs' Act. the Irish Parliament

should have power to transmit F>ills which they have approved
directly to the English Government [i.e.. without their jia^sing

through the hands of the Irish Council].
16. U
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Answer.—The Lords of tte Council, after much debate had -vrith

the Committees, did not think fit to recommend his Majesty to grant

this request.

Grievance.—Such part of the printed instructions of King James'

time as shall be desired bj- the Parliament in Ireland to pass as law

may be sent over by order from the King, according to Poynings'

Act.

Answer.—They must first be referred to the Privy Council.

Poynings' Act requires this.

Grievance.—A mint should be established in Ireland.

Answer.—Granted.

Grievance.—As coin is so very scarce in Ireland, those who sell

goods here and have coin to carry back should be allowed to bring

it in without duty.

Answer.—The point must be referred to and settled by the

Parliament here. To grant it would violate the Statute of Employ-
ments.

Grievance.—The Archbishop of Armagh and the Bishops of his

Province were given large lands, but were not allowed to {jrant any
of them in freehold. Hence there is an absence of freeholders in

these parts to serve on juries, and a lack of strong houses needed
for the defence of the country. An Act should pass enabling and
enjoining them to grant freeholds as need shall be. The holder to

be compelled to reside, build, and plant. One freeholder at least

for every thousand acres.

Answer.—The [English] Council do not think fit to recommend
this petition to the King. If granted, the Church might be
prejudiced.

Grievance.—Billetting and cessing for billet money should cease.

Anstcer.—No billet money to be taken where the inhabitants of

a garrison town are readv to find lodging, fire, and candle-light

for the soldiers. No billet money to be paid to any officer or

soldier longer than he is residing' in a place. For the rest, the

grievance is referred to the Lord Lieutenant. The regulations and
usages of the Corporations of the garrison towns to be observed.

Grievance.—The pardon to be parsed in the present Parliament
should not contain so many exceptions as that passed in the last.

If the pardon is drawn on generous lines, the timorous or turbulent
people in Ireland will be encouraged or settled.

Answer.—Granted.

Pj). 45i. Part of a piece torn from a copy of the Register

of the Acts of the Council, together icith copies dated May 31

and August 1, ichich is placed at August 1 1G41. S.P Ireland
260, 1, pp. 1-46.

19 July. The Loeds TrsTicEs and Council to Seceetart Yane.

"We send a list of part of the equipment of the lately disbanded
Army. It was costly, is perishable, and is now on our hands, and
should be sold. TVe shall sell them if his Majesty consents to it.

A new Custom House has just been built here, instead of the old

one, which was of timber, and is ruined and useless. We should

Dublii

Castle
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like to sell tlie tiiulier Custom House before it falls and is utterly

lost. Pp. \\. Endd. S.P. Ireland 259, 59. Enclosing,

[Same.] List of nails, lead, jiapcr, hnrse harness, lanterns, and other

arfieles of equipment for the Irish Army. P. |. S.P. Ireland
259, 59, 1.

19 July. The King to the Lord Lieutenant and Lords Justices.
Westminster.

Ordcnnfr that Griffith Williams, T).D., one of the Kinfr's chap-
lains and Dean of Bancor, he raised to the bishopric of Ossorv.

P. I S.P. Dom., Sig.' Off. III., 481.

21 July. Same to the Lord Lieutex.\nt for Sir TnoiiAS Lucas.
Westminster. ^^

TTlien his work [as Commissary of the horse in Ireland ?] Is

over, his troop of horse to be ent<>red on the Irish establishment, at

the usual terms 'iterms aiven"]. It shall take the place of the first

troop falling vacant. Such troop to be cashiered. P. i. Ibid.,

4S4.

^L'^^-'j'" Copt of Lord Justice Parwns to one of the Secret.uiies of

State.

I have often -sTritten to you concernino- the Queries now in fresh

agitation in Parliament here, notwithstanding the iudicious

answers of the Judges. The intention now is to vote their own
judgments on them as an ordinance of Parliament, and that they
should bind in all cases. This is certainly trenching far on the

King's prerogative and the powers of the Council and Courts.

Thev propose to have their ordinances printed, but this we have
inhibited till we hear from you. Pp. 1 \. S.P. Ireland 259,

60. Headed wiih title as ahove, in writer's hand.

Dublin.

Same. Copy of Same to [the Same].

You will see from enclosed that the Houses are pressing very

hard for " judicature." To give them this power would be yery
dangerous for the King's servants and the English. There is no
precedent for it. and it is haired by an expre«« law of 1 Henrv IV.,*

which was afterwards confirmed and authorised as a law in Ireland

by ID Henry '\HI., c. 22.t Moreover, if vou will look into the Irish

Statute Book of 11 Eliz., c. 1,* you will find it there declared in

Parliament "that by occa-ion of Povning^' Act, this Parliament

could not make any ordinance, provision, or order to bind this

people, but such as must be first certified into Enrrland and returned

hither; whereupon ^ome such things were done for that Parliament

only. And in another Act in another ses'^ion of that Parliament,

c. 8 [?!,§ they did esteem that Act a Repeal of Poynings' Act for

so much, but need to be so done again. TTliereby it i"; plain they

• Not in Statute Bonk. Ts. . l-i^h SiniuK-- I. 56.

: Irish St,-itut<is I. 320-21. 5 Sn Irijh Statutes I. 347.

U 2
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then conceived tliat Poyninrrs' Act had taken from them all imme-

diate judicature." The rigfht should not be piven. Pp. 2^. Endd.

S.P. Ireland 259, 61. In same han^i^ as foregoing. Enclosing,

Before Poyning's Act.

July 21.
" Be it erwrted that no Parliament he held in Ireland till

the Lord Lieutenant or his Depvfies and Governors and Council

of Ireland hare eertified to the King's and Queen's Majesties

their heirs and successors, under the Great Seal of Ireland, the

considerations and causes of such acts as hy them \the Parlia-

ment'] shall he thought fit to he enacted, and shall have also

again received their Majesties' answer, under the Great f>eal

of England, giving assent or malcing amendments in the Irish

proposals.

Be it further enacted that only after this assent has heen given

shall the Irish Parliament he summoned. Pp. 2\. Endd. as

in title. S.P. Ireland 259, 61; 1.

23 July. SxErrrEN Smith to

I am very p-lad to hear from you. " Mv wife hath a rundlett of

uskeha£rh in the house, for my sister, of 46 quarts, made up in

double cask, which she sends to Ned Williams for her by the next

Chester owner that cnes hence Thus you see how
your intellig-ence is like to be requited, but you must pardon us.

for there is nothings but such liquor as this and rugs that Ireland

affords."

P.S.—Commend mv love. T beseech von. to Tom. Moll, Hugh,
Nan, and Kate. P. 1. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 259, 62.

24 July. The King to the Lord Lieutenant and Lords Justices for the
Westminster. JjOR-D EsMOND.

OrderiTicr that he be re<:+orpd to the company and the Fort and
Ward of Duncannon. of which he had been uniustlv denrived bv
the late Earl of Strafford. P. l. S.P. Dom., Sig. Of. III., 485.

24 July. Note. Same to the Lords Justices for Col. George Slingsby.

Giving him a licence similar to that civen to Col. Robert Walsh
by letter of 8 July. See S.P. Dom.., Sig. Off. III., 479, to which

the note of this letter is appended.

24 July. Sir Adam Loftus to Secretary Vane.
Dublin.

I have, with much trouble, got the books of subsidies for the

whole kingdom for the Exchenuer, except four counties, which I

cannot yet get in. I send an abstract of each county, in order that

you may see to what a poor fifrure thev have fallen. Wlien all

deductions have been made, a subsidy will not come to more than

£12.000. " which is so contemptible a sum a« i« not worthy the

acceptation of his Majesty nor the name of a subsidy."

We dailv expect to hear of the Connaught Act and that of limita-

tion, and the Parliament will not endure to hear of an adjoumraent
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f until they come over; which, if they pass the Royal assent before
•' the King's business be likewise speeded, I fear if the one be once

J,:

finished that which concerns his Majesty will have but slow motion.
i:- I luinji, therefore, that " those things which concern his Majesty

[
might first be agitated," and then what concerns the people. F. 1.

I Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 2b%,^'6.

J,

; 2G July. The Lords Justices and Council to the Same.
h . Dublin
>" Castle. lieccimmending Lord Cromwell, Viscount Lecale. He has been

I:
for twenty years a Couucillor in Ireland, has commanded a com-

'i paiiy in the Army, and lent money to prevent the recently dis-

banded soldiers from breaking out into disorder. P. ^. 8.P.
e; Ireland :259, t)4.

27 July. Xote that certain papers, concerning the petition of Mr. Billon

:, against Lord Kanelagh, have been sent to Ireland, and were

delivered to the messenger on this day. Sirjncd, Ch. Whitaker.

P. i. Endd. a.P. Ireland 259, U5.

28 July. The King to the Lords Justices of Irel-^^-d for Bruce Semrell.
Westminsier. . .

'

r- i t i t^ i

Ordering that the officers of the Irish Lxchequer pay film

i'it,5,UUU, in lieu of certain lands in Connaught, which tlie E.ing

had promised him. He has suireudered two lufieritable otiices in
«:' Scotland, worth i;5,UUO, to the King. P. \. &.P. Dom., Sig.

[> Off. III., 486.

!;' 29 July. The Klng to the Bishop of Derby.
'•:: Westminster. ,,.,.„,. . . .

t- ihanking him for having supported certain poor ministers who
• went from Scotland to Ireland by his charity, and requesting that

he will continue in his good work. P. \. Ibid., 5U5.

30 July Copy of the Lords Justices and Council to the English Privy
Dublin Council.

We have to acquaint the King with a particular point of much
importance. The Committee for petitions of the English Parlia-

ment have ordered that the Earl of Urmoud, Lord Cromwell, Lord
Eanelagh, and others, who, in the Castle Chamber, gave a sentence

against Henry Stewart, his wife, and others, receive a cojjy of

Stewart's petition, and answer for their action in the matter.

We have received a copy of this document from Henry Stewart.

All the persons appealed against, except the liishops of Deny and

Cork, are Privy Louncillors, although this fact would not excuse

neglect of duty. They have confessed their mistake, and as they

have not acted corruptly, they cannot be blamed.

As to the justice ol the sentence, you will remember that in 10^9

divers of the Scots in Scotland were in arms. Many Scotchmen

hold high positions here, and were anxious to give proof of their

iovalty to tile King. They petitioned the Lord Deputy and Council

to be allowed to make some iormal declaration of allegiance. By an

Castle.
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order of May IG, 1G39, it was ordered tliat all Scots over IG holding
lauds or houses iu Ireland should take an oath of loyalty to the King.
Commissions were issued to accept this oath from the parties who
took it. "And they were also to certify to the Lord Deputy the

names and qualities and places of residence of all persons that

should have taken the said oath, this State having a secret purpose
(for reasons of State) to be so infoiTued of the numbers and qualities

of those inhabitants, and if any should be so ill-affected as to refuse

the said oath, the Commissioners were also to certify their names
and qualities and places of residence to the Lord Deputy," in order

that these persons should be punished.

Henry Stewart and four others of the petitioners refused to take
the oath, and were fined, but their fine was remitted by the Eing.
We have heard the late Earl of Strafford say that the Act of

Council and proclamation were sent by him to England and
approved bj- the King. The heaviness of the fine was due, not

to a desire to ruin these particular persons, but in order to ten'ify

others. We think, on the whole, that the judgment was just.

It would be dangerous to admit the doctrine contained in the

petition, for, if it were admitted, people would be afraid to become
Pri%y Councillors, lest they should be liable to damages for not
understanding a case so fully as God might have enabled them to

do. The error in practice was bringing such suits before, and trj-ing

them in, the Castle Chamber ; but this is an error which has been
made continuouslT for a century. To cast doubt upon aii legal

practice in the kingdom at this moment would be a most dangerous
thing.

All the persons of whom Stewart complains are of either House,
except Sir Philip Mainwaring and Sir George Radcliffe. Almost
all of them have important duties here, which prevent them from
going to England, yet they dare not trust so delicate a matter to

their servants. The decisions of the Board and of the Castle

Chamber Court are closely united, and depend one upon the other.

Their credit stands together. If the credit of the Castle Chamber
is impugned, so is that of the Council. We hope, therefore, that

the matter may be allowed to drop. Pp. 9 iV Endd. S.P.
Ireland 259, GG.

31 July. The King to Sm William Parsons, Master of the Wards in
Westminster. Ireland, for Thomas Mawle.

Ordering that a wardship and marriage be given him in reward
for his services. P. \. Ibid., 4S7.

Same. The Same to the Loed Lieutenant or Loeds Justices.

Answering the various grievances of the Committee of the Irish

Parliament, in accordance with the recommendations of the Council
in the document of IG July. Pp. 91. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III.,
488-497. [The letter is almost identical, save for its preamble and
concluding direction, with S.P. Ireland 2G0, I. pp. 1-46. See pp.
3T.322.]
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31 July. The Same.

A^"e have been often asked by tlie Irish Parliament, on behalf
of the five escheated Counties of Armagh, Tyrone, Fermanagh,
Donegal, and Cavan, to release to the undertakers of those counties
the tenures in cajtitc or common knights' service, by which, in

Lord Strafford's time, they had been ordered by the Commissioners
for Defective Titles to hold two-thirds of their lands. These under-
takers wished to g«t back to socage tenure, and promised to pay
all the increase in their rents granted during Lord Strafford's time,

if only they could obtain permission to get this tenure ; and they
wish to recover their right to have markets. We grant this peti-

tion, subject to the endurance of all rents and conditions already

fixed under the Defective Titles Commission. The new obligations

of these undertakers are herein defined. They shall get their right

ol markets, and have their rents doubled. Persons wishing to

benefit by these letters must act on these instructions at once.

Those who have not yet compounded shall pay an increase of rent

only for the time between the arrangement with the Defective

Titles Commission and that hereafter to be made. Pp. 1^.

S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 497-8.

31 July. The Eael of Ormoxd to [ ].

Dublin. -^j. ]^Q5jjiai2^ the bearer, who has come to Ireland to levy troops,

cannot get a warrant fi'om the Lords Justices to export them
abroad. I pray you see that he have as full a grant as others.

P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 259, 67. Ad fin.

END OF S.P. IRELAND, Vol. CCLIX.
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AUGUST 1G41 TO 1G45.

1 Aug. Oeder of the English Pri-vy Council.

Amending slightly the answer of July 16, to the request of

the Irish Committee with regard to extra-judicial proceedings

before the Lord Deputy or Lord Deputy and Council, par-

ticularly in Church causes. P. 1. Part of ^nVce torn from copy

of Register of the Acts of the Priry Cuuncil, and with documents

of May 31 and July 16. S.P. Ireland 200, 1, p. 52.

2 Aug. The King to the Lord Lieutenant.

Declaring that, despite the Statutes of 11 and 13 Elizabeth, for

restraining the export of certain commodities from Ireland, Irish

wool mav be imported into England, though not to foreign

countries. The exporters shall pay such customs as have been
agreed upon between the King and the representatives of the Irish

Parliament. P. |. Underwritten with note by Sir Dudley Carlton,

dated J uly 10, to the effect that the Council had ordered, in answer
to an Irish request, that wool, coarse arid fine, rated at lOi. per
stone, shall pay %d. customs. In all p. 1. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off.
III., 499.

2 Aug. The Same to the Lords Justices on behalf of Henry Kirke.
Whitehall.

Ordering that, in return for his unrequited services in and about
the Robes for more than the five last years, he be given the ofEce of

Clerk of the Ordnance in Ireland and Storehouses in Dublin. P. !.

Ihid., 504.

3 Aug. Lord Justice Parsons to Secretary Vane.

I luink the Act for Connaught and the Act of Limitations should
not bj assented to by the King until revenue matters have been
arranged. I send the reasons which delay the passage of >-ie

trooDS over seas. The priests, of whose influence I wrote, have
taken a strong part in this matter. They are now able to guide the
whole Parliament quite cross to his Majesty's demands. They
desire to keep as strong a party here as they can, in case anything
should be demanded of them. "' Tou see they speak in shew of
disallectioa to the King of Spain, whom inwardly they too much
honour. This may be so placed in the ears and' apprehension of

the ambassadors and others of the Spanish side there as may gain
so ill a relish of that people against these priests and their prose-
lytes as may have an operation for good in the intercourse between
Spain and them, and a sense of these men's ill-nature and ingrati-

tude, whose youth for matter of nurture in religion and other ways
have had great and favourable acceptions in Spain, in their Colleges

and elsewhere."
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The Parliament have agreed to give the King GJ. or 9(/. per lb.

on tobacco, '" a profit well gained upon so paltiy and needless a

thing.

The Papists have again brought forward the question of the

Queries, and are agitatiiiir them. They contain much that is dis-

advantageous to the English. Pjj. 2|. En^d. (Hoi.) S.F.

Ireland 2U0, 2.

The KiKG to the Lqeds Justices for Sia Robeet Stew.uit, Kt.

Ordering that the officers of the Irish Exchequer pay him the

sum due to him for his own entertainment and that ol his soldiers

and gunners, which amount altogether to A'EiJl-l 19s. '6d. He has

left tlie se^^ice of the King of Sweden, in order to take command of

the fort at Culmore. F. i. iS.P. Dom., tiig. Off. III., 6UU.

Same.

Same.

The Same to the Lord LIEUTE^'A^"T and Lokds J l sticks fur

\ ISCOUNT Rakelagh.

Sending Lord Rauelagh's petition, and ordering that his arrears

and growing pension oi ir.iOi. a day, grunted mm by .James i.,

be paid, provided the facts stated in liis petition are accurate, and

that the grant be not used by others as a precedent in a matter

likely to upset the establishment. F. |. lOid., uUl. FuUowed bj

Petition of Roger, Loed Viscount Ranelagh, to the Klng.

Pi-aying that his pension and arrears may be paid. F. \. Ibid.,

601.

The Klng to the LoED Lieutenant on behalf of AVilll\m Ye— .

Uuijeu Elizabeth, by a letter of 2G September ICi.l, granted to

Sir Richard Ureliam, lYt., certain lands \_iiuiiUujuca by iiaint\ in tne

Queen's County, on condition that they were not alienated lor over

thirty-one years without licence from the Crown. King James

renewed the grant on 4 May 1U12, under same conditions. As these

conditions were broken, both by Sir Thomas (jieham and his son,

you shall investigate the title, and shall grant to ^\llliam \eel,

Esq., who has already got a lease of a good part of the premises, so

much of them as. we are entitled to, to be held in ca^jiic of the Cattle

of Maryborough, at a fit rent. Lady Greham shall have her

jointui-e, and shall pay a proportionate part of tlie rent. Other

persons having bond fide claims shall be recompensed, and Veel

shall pass his estate upon the Defective Titles Lommission. Fjj.

li. ;S.F. Dom., iSig. Off. III., 502-^3.

G Aug. The Saaie to the Loeu i)EruTY, concerning Cuuiicu evidl.vces.

es mmste..
,jj.jgj,-^g^ -^ answer to the appeal of the Irish Parliament, that

in the trial of ecclesiastical lawsuits in Ireland, such evidences only

as were brought m at the instance of the Church by any of the

parties aggrieved, and which to them or any of them do properly
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appertain, aud may serve to mauifest tlieir title, be restored to those

whom it ma}' cuuceru, aud no other. These letters to be entered

in the Council Book in auy Court of Record which the Committees

of the Irish Parliament desire. Hid., 505.

7 Aufr. The Same to the Lords Justices for Beuce Sempell.

Ordering that he receive from the officers of the Irish Exchequer

i;E5,U00, instead of the estate in Connaught which the King had

promised him. He had resigned, sis years ago, the Shrievalty of

Renfrew and Baj'lywick of Paisley, inheritable offices valued at

£E5,000. P. \. Ibid., 509-10.

Same. Same for Sir Philip IIai^waeixg.

Ordering that Sir Philip, Secretary of State of Ireland, who has

recently been with the King in England, and is about to return,

may be paid the arrears of an annuity of 10s. a day due to him
from JJugland, aud that this anuity be entered upon the Irish

establishment. F. ^. Ibid., 516.

8 Au"-. Same on behalf of Robert Piggott.

Westminster,
(jriiei-ii^g that he be appointed a Serjeant-at-Arms in Ireland,

with the usual profits, &c. F. ^. Ibid., 5U6.

Petition of Theobald Taaffe, James Dillon, John Baeet, John
Beeminuham, (JEEAT Baeky, John Butlee, Richard Plun-
QUETT, and Geoege Portee, Colonels in Ireland, to the King,
shewing that:—

They have been prevented from taking troops to Spain from
Ireland. They had contracted with the Spanish ambassador to

take them there, and have, according to contract, each spent at

least £ 1,000 in getting them ready. The Irish Parliament has

recently ordered tliat all these troops shoidd be stayed.

They pray that orders may be sent to the Council and Parliament,

ordering tliat petitioners may embark their men. Underwritten

(on back) : Referred by the King to the Houses of Parliament.

wwt^ifali.
2e i^ anxious to grant petition. F. |. S.F. Ireland 260, 3.

9 Au"-. I'lie King to the Lords Justices, on behalf of Lord Digby of

Westminster. GeaSHILL.

Ordering that he be sworn of the Privy Council. P. ^. S.F.

Dum., ISig. Off. IIL, 507.

Same for Lord Lambert to be sworn of the Privy Council. P. \.

Ibid.

Same. Same for the Lord Ranelagh.

Ordering that he state to the Lords Justices what were the

expenses he incurred when on the King's service in connection with

the intended plantation of Connaught. and that these expenses be

repaid to him. F. \. IhuL, 508. Fulluiccd by
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Copy of petition of Lord Ranelagh to tlie Kixg.

Asking that liis expenses in connection ^vitli the projected Con-

naught plantation may be repaid him. P. \. Ih'nl.

Same. Ihe Kixg to the Louds Justices.

Oiderin<r that the officers of the Irish ports be instructed to

permit the export of 4,000 soldiers by tlie following persons:—
Geori>-e I'orter, John Barr^-, Garrett Barry, and Theobald TaafEe,

Colonels, Each is to have"!, 000. P. ^ Ihid.

Same. Same on behalf of Sm George Villiers, Bart.

Sending his petition, and ordering that justice be done him.

P. i Ihid., 509. Followed hy

Petition- of Sir George Villiers, Bart., to the King, shewing

that:—
The King had, in 1029, granted his father the Castle and appur-

tenances oi Dromahere [Drumahaire i"], Co. Leitrim. During

petitioner's minority, the estate had been in his moth>;r's control,

and she had built up the manor-house. He begs to be excused for

four years from the performance of the conditions specified in the

Articles of Plantations, and that he need not reside on his estate,

provided he always keeps an efiicient agent there. P. \. Ihid.

Same. Il^e King to the Lords Justices for Daniel O'Xeale.

On April 4 we granted to Daniel O'iS'eale an annuity of £500

out of the surplus of the Hanaper. He was not to enter on this

pension till after he is discharged from service with the Army now

serving in the A'orth of England. He is now discharged, and is

in consequence entitled to his pension. Of this take notice. Pp.

l\. Ihid., 510-11.

9 Aug. Egbert Whitfield anu Charles Eeade to the CoiiiiissioxERS

•Whitehall. OF THE TREASURY in ENGLAND.

We protest against the wrong which has been put upon us and

upon Eobert Walbauck, a messenger of the King's revenue, owing

to the rapacity of the Irish House of Commons. The Parliament

has vexed Walbanck with suits. The Loudoudeny tenants

threaten us if we do not produce funds which we have already

spent in the King's service. Deliver us from this " unsatisfied

multitude." P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G0, 4.

10 Aug. The King to the Lord Lieutenant, on behalf of Sir James

^Vestminste^. BaNNATYNE, Kt.

Ordeiiu"- that he ^ihall receive a troop of horse so soon as one

falls vacant. He has seen action abroad. P. |. S.P. Bum., Sig.

Off. III., 504.
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10 Aug. Same to the Spe.4.kee of tite Lords House of Paeliamext
Westmiuster. in IreL.AN'D.

Oideriug that he iuform the House of Lords and House of

Commons in Ireland that the King would have them very tender in

their proceedings against the Lord Chancellor of Ireland, the Bishop

of Derry, and the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas there, " con-

ceiving that rather their frailties than their corrupt dispositions

have made them objects of that compassion vrhich we expect to be

shewn unto them, and being so understood and complied with by
the Body of that our Parliament, we shall have more cause " to

hearken further to Parliamentary demands. F. ^. Ihid., 507.

16 Aug. The Loeds Justices and Council to Seceetaky Yane.

Castle. We send a petition of the Second Justice of the Common Pleas

(Sir Samuel Mayart, Kt.), praying that he may be restored the

£•30 of his salary which he has not received since .Michaelmas 1G~9,

and that his arrears may be paid him. We think he should

receive this money, and that he should be paid out of the increase

of the green wax above the medium then made in estimate of his

ilajesty's casual revenues here. We offer you a draft of a letter

in this sense. Pp. \\. Endd. S.P. Ireland 200, 5. Enclosing,

Petition of Sir Samuel Mayart, Kt., to the King.

As in foregoing. Pp. 1^. Endd. S.P. Ireland 260, 5, 1.

19 Aug. Thomas Tempest (Attorney-General for Ireland) to Edward,
Lord Littleton, Lord Keeper of the Great Seal.

The Commons asked the Lords to require the Judges to answer
certain questions, and when the answers given were not satisfactorj-

to the Commons, that House drew up answers on points of law to

its own questions. I send you questions and answers. "\'\Tien the

Commons' answer came to be voted on by the Lords, the Judges
were absent on circuit, and I (being present by virtue of nis

Majesty's writ) asked to speak. I reminded their Lordships of

Lord Chancellor Egerton's speech on the question of the Postnali,

in which he said that the Lords, for their judgment on matters

of law, are informed by the Judges. I also lead them part of the

Irish Statute of 11 Lliz.,* which declared that, according to

PojTiings' law, no matters could be settled in the Irish ParHameut
without the King's consent, and desired that the Judges' answers

and the other declarations might be sent to England. In this I

failed.

There is now a difficulty about the Bishops' revenues. Most of

them have been settled by orders of the Council Board here, accord-

ing to printed directions of the King for the settling of the Courts

and course of justice here. These orders are now said to be illegal,

and are questioned by petitions to the Lords in Parliament here.

The Bishops have been advised to appeal to the King.

(1.) Because all the bishoprics here are merely donative, and

are so declared by the statute 11 Eliz., c. 4 [Ireland).*

• Sck Irish SUutes I. 3+6-7.
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(2.) Because they hold of the Kinf; in frankalmoifjn which binds

to warranty in ca^p of a cnniinnn ji(>rsnn.

(3.) Because of the loss which may be to the King durinn; the

yacancy.

Other Bishops have been adyised to proceed in other ways.

Those who question the Bishops' reyennes say that the petitions

to the Lords are as writs of error to reycrse what has been
illep-ally done at the Council Board. You know there cannot be

a writ of error without the King's warrant. The Judges are un-
popular, and it is dithcult to maintain the King's authority.

Please giye your adyice and help. Pp. 2\. Endd. ^(Hol.) S.P.
Ireland 2G0, 6 and 7. Txro copies of fart. Endoshirj.

Copy of Questions stthmitlcd hy the Irish Commons to the

Irish Lords, xcith a request that the Lords will require

the Judges to give their opinions on them.

The -preamble refers to recent invasion of the eslchlished

rights of the subject. These invasions have been so serious that

the Commons put the following questions, through the Lords, to

the Judges.

1. Are the King's subjects in Ireland free, and to be governed

onhi by the !?tntute and Common Law of England ?

2. May Judges, if they have talien the oath as Judges, stay

the suits of the subject under orders from the Government f

What penalty if they do ?

3. Are the Council or Chief Governor and Council, a Court

of Judicature by the common lau- ? May they try cases between

party and party for debts, trespasses, accounts, possessions, or

titles of lands? For any of these? and if so for irhich?

What force has their decree on a civil cause ?

4. Same as to power of Chief Governor alone ?

5. Are monopolies Iawfid ? If so, how should those who
infringe them be punished ?

6. May the Chief Governor punish by fine, imprisonment,

muHlation, pillory, or ofheririse ?

7. Can an Act of State or proclamation in the l-ingdom bin^J

the liberties, goods, persons, or inheritance of the natives here ?

Can it alter the common laur, or hove the force of law ?

What is the punishment for Judges irho, as Councillors, vote

for such an Act ?

8. Are the subjects amenable to martial law in time of peace ?

If not, irhat is the punishment for those 7cho inflict it upon
them ?

9. Are voluntary oaths, talrn for aflirmance or disnfprmanee

of nrvjfthinn. vunishoble in thf Castle Chamber? If so, why?
10. Why is nobody admitted to reduccmcnt of fines or other

penalties in the Castle Chamber or Council Board until he con-

fesses the offence for which he is punished, though rcalh/ he may
be innocent ?

11. Can Judnes refuse copies of indictments to those accused

of treason or felony ?

12. What power have the Barons of the Court of E.rchequcr
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to raise the respite of homage arbitrarily to what figure they

please ?

13. How is it unlawful for Irish subjects to go to England
in order to appeal to the King ?

14. Are Deans and other dignitaries of Cathedral Churches

properly and de mero iure donative by the King, and not elective

or collative.

15. Is it legal to issue quo warrantoes out of the King's

Bench or Exchequer against boroughs that anciently and recently

sent members to Parliament, and to ask by what right they send

them ? If illegal, what 2^enalty ?

16. "By what laic are jurors that give verdict according to

their conscience, and are sole judges of the fact, censured in

the Castle Chamber, in great fines and sometimes pillories, with

loss of ears and bored through the tongue, and marked sometimes

with an hot iron and other like infamous punishments?
"

17. Can the Castle Chnmher mutilate people? If not, what
penalty should be inflicted on those who have done so.

18. Should the Castle Chamber, in jyassing censure, have

regard to the words of the Great Charter, Salvo Contenemento,

&c.*

19. Is a man who steals a sheep or commits another felony,

and then avoids justice, a felon ? If not, can a Proclamation
make him so?

20. /,' the testimony of rebels, traitors, ^-c, valid in trials of

life and death? Should the Judge or jurors be judge of a

matter of fact?

21. By what law are fairs and markets to be held in capite

when no other express tenure is mentioned in the King's letters

patents, although the rent is reserved?

22. Whether a Judge can honestly take 4^. in the £1 out of
all increases to his Majesty upon compositions on defective titles

by avoiding such patents as the same Judge condemns in rn
extra-judicial way? Underwritten : The last question is added
by order of the Lords' House.

Answer and Declaration of the Judges to the foregoing.

They preface their answers trith a few general considerations.

They protest against being asked questions in this way. There

is no precedent for it, except in the time of Richard II., and
this they think is not an example. They beg that their reasons

for this objection may be remembered, and imparted to anybody
who receives a copy of their answers.

Then have bee.7i asked to meet the Lords Justices and Lords

in the Parliament " pro arduis et urp'entilius repni nep^otiis

super dictis netrotiis tractaturi et consilium suum et consilium

suum impensuri." They desire to know whether any advice

mfiy be required of them on matters other than those in treaty

and judicially depending before the Lords' Hcnise. Are they

to be expected to aire an opinion upon any matter which may
come before the House ?

'

• Masna Clmrta, Art. 20. Sci Stubbs' " Select Charters," 299.
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These tircniy-two questions eontairi at least fif<y generaJ hifeV'

rogatories. If they are noip foreed to give an answer upon all

these points, they iciJl not he hound hy it in future. Judges,
Holy Fathers, Couneils. and Parliaments have ever heen apt
to change their ojiinion. Their ansicer on these questions must
necessarily he based on the details, and if they give an answer
now, it might quite rightly he upset if a change of details pre-

sented the problem in a different form at some f-uture time.

Many of the questions asJccd affect in a high degree the Pre-
rogative, the Government, the Revenue, and the martial affairs

of the King. The Judges can give no opinion on these points.

If, moreover, the questions are drawn up with a view to punish-

ment, they must necessarily give their opinion only with the most

careful reserve. The answering of such questions might preju-

dice the position of the Bench in future. Many of them have

already been voted and presented to the King as grievances.

The questions take for granted many of the questions upon which

thej/ demand an opinion, and the Judges do not think that any
useful end would be served by ans^cering such general interroga-

tories as "By what lair? in xrhat case? of what power? of
what force? how? where? why? by whom? wherefore? what
punishment? hy tchaf rule of j^olicy? in what condition of
persons? On all these questions subsequent Judges might differ

from them. Nevertheless they a?iswer as foUcnrs:—
(1.) The peopile of Ireland are free, and subject to the English

laws, but as many laws have gro^rn obsolete in England, " and
some particular ancient laws, as icell in criminal as civil causes,

have been changed by interpretation of thf Judges there, as they

find it most agreeable for the general good of the Commonwealth,

and as the times did require it ; so our predecessors, the Judges

of this kingdom, as the necessities of the times did move them,

did declare the laic in some particular cases, othei'wise than the

same is practised in England, ivhich the now Judges cannot alter

without apparent diminution of a great part of his Majesty's

standing revenue, and opening a gap for the shaking and ques-

tioning of the estates of many of his Majesty's subjects." The

law with regard to felony and treason is different here from in

England. A man killed in rebellion here forfeits all his

property to the Crown. This is not so in England. In the

same way the Irish Bench has always held that persons who

commit felony and then will not submit to the law, but hide and

live hy robbery, are levying irar against the King, and are,

therefore, guilty of treason. A third of a man's property

goes here to his wife, after his debts are paid. In

England the law is different. Moreover, various causes of

weight in Ireland have to be decreed and ordered by equity, for

whi-ch there is no remedy hy Statute or common law here. The

word onlv. in the first que '-v. must, therefore, be liberally inter-

preted. 'Again, there ar several statutes in force, both in

England and Ireland, w, h arc not part of the common law,

as LcT ei Consuctudo Parliamcnti an, I others.
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(2.) The Jurlges do taJce the onth of Judges, as prescribed and

explained in 18 and 20 Ed. III.* They may not delay suits,

except when they sit under pretence of any Act of State, procla-

mation, or order from the Government. There is no penalty

for their transgressions, other than what is declared in their oath.

(3.) This is a question of the Preroqative which we, as Judges,

do not feel called upon to decide. We hold that it is no part

of our duty to seeh, Hcifhout the Royal permission, i?ito the

Commissions or Instructions of the Chief Governor and Cmincil

of Ireland as to give opinion on their jurisdiction. See 28 Hen.

VI., c. 2 [Ireland^,f where, after matters are directed to he

sent to the ordinary Courts, the King's prerogative is expressly

saved.

(i.) Their answer is here the same as to the third question.

(n.) Prima facie, all grants of monopolies are against the

law, but the King, whose advantage is that of the Commonwealth,
may malte particular exceptions to this ride. Thus, if somebody

introduces a new trade, he may fairh/ be given a monopoly by

the Kinn for a certain time. The thing may become lawful or

unlawful, according as the details alter. The Statute 21 Jac.

I., e. 3 {England]* concerning monopolies, should he consulted.

(6.) Answer same as to 3.

(7.) Acts of State or Proclamations cannot override the

common law, but they are useful , and, when they are not given

ultra vires, the contemners of them may he punished. They
can say no more.

(8.) They know no rule of law by which martial law can he

enforced, but this is a matter of prerogative.

(9.) The taking and giving of voluntary oaths may he illegal,

as the King alone, the fountain of justice, is empowered to give

them. Persons doing these things may he tried by the common
law, or, in had cases, by the Castle Chamber. Orders and acts

based on such voluntary oaths are apt to cause strife.

(10.) There is no certain rule for reducement of fines. The
matter is one which the King's clemency decides after the sentence

has been passed. It is usual not to reduce the fine till the person

affected has admitted his guilt.

(11.) Copies of their indictments cannot be denied to those

acfused of treason or felony.

(12.) The rates for respite of homaqe are settled by a Privy
Seal of 15 Eliz., and h/ an Act of 1 Jac. I., c. 26 [EnglandX^
In Ireland thej/ are still mifi.red, and rest in the discretion of the

Court. In practice, the Barons of the Exchequer follow English
precedent, and keep below English rates.

(13.) There is nnthinq in common or statute law against per-

sonal appeals to the Kino. But Irish subjects are, by an Act

nf 5 Birh. II. \^Engla7id^,\\ forbidden to go out of the realm

without lirencc, with certain exceptions. Se-c also 25 Hen. VI.,

cap. 2 [IrelanJ].^

• Se« Stjtntes nf the Realm I.. 301. t See Irish Statutes I., 11. and also Statute.-, of

the Realm 11., 355. * Stat.nt<.s of (he Realm TV.. 1212 S Stntnlej; of the Realm IV.,

1052-5.
II

See Statutes of the Realm II., 18. ^ Irish Statutes I., 6.
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(14.) Deaneries are of all hinds, hut this question concernsmens estates and may come hcfore them in their judicialcaponty They can, therefore, say no more.
^

10. Ihe Court cannot prevent the issue, on the instance of theKing of .«r/^ quo waiTantocs, hut it need not express its opinion,
unttt the case has been tried.

jnars be sole judges of fact. Juries which give their verdictdearly against the ireight of evidence, have been and ought o

nuS:^ r '^'
^"t-

^^'^'"^^'•- ^^-^ ^--^ "/ old beenpunzshahleby a second jury of 24, who can brand them asJjjurors If they find the verdict to have been against the weight
of endenee. This zs the right Court to do these things ^

(1(.) Answer same as to 16.

J}^il h^' t""!' i '}' ^'''"' ^^"'^'' "^"^^' " mentioned isantyto be understood of amerciaments, not of fines

doV,iA^''"'"" f'"""l'"'"^ « A^°"y ond escaping from justicedoes not berome, ipso faffo, a traitor.
''

p.) The testimony of thieves and traitors not to be medunless corroborated by others and far finding out accomplices.Junes are, of course, the judges of fact.

ioo'} ^1^ i^<^^iion is sub iudice in 'England.

Castle 24 December 1636 They do not think it is derogatory
to a Judge to accept of the King's bounty "^ '^

1 Hyi^
^^'' ^^' ^"'^'^" ^"''' '"P'''- '^•^- ^'"^"""^ 260, 7,

^'Ltfn^- ^''I'f
™'-'^ '^ the TiiiKD srB.iDY of four entire subsidies of the

Cstie. NOBILITY, granted m the Paeliamext holden at DrBLixCastle by prorogation, 20 March 1C40, rated and assessed bythe LoEDs Justices, with the adyice of the Lord Ciuvcelloe
or IHELAXD Sir Adam Loftus Yice-Treasurer and Treasurer
at -Wars, and Sie Geeaed Lo\vtiiee, Xt., Lord Chief Justice
of the Common Pleas in Ireland.

George, Earl of Desmond i'^V^'o' ^"'"^jn^'T'n
Richard, Earl of Carbery

£40

William. Earl of Down '..' " "

Sapcott, Tiscount Beaumont of Swords 125 ' '>5 o'
Enbert, Tiscount Xilmurey [Kilmorev]

,,

. u

Nicholas, Tiscount Castleton fCast'e- " "

town]
,.

Lewis, Tiscount Einalmeaky '

"
" "

George, Ti-^count Ch;iworth "of Armnn-h
Thomas, Tiscount Sayile ".. '_ '

" "

John, Ti<count Snudamore of Sligo
Robert, Tiscount Cholmondeley of Kells
Richard, Tiscount Lumley of Water-

ford
'' " " 'v "
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Namo.

Richard, Tiscount of Tuam £125
William, Tiscount Mounson of Castle-

In terris.

maine
Ricliard, Viscount Molenuex of

Maryborough
Thomas, Viscount Fairfax of Emly ...

Mountjoy, Lord Mountjoy
William, Lord Maynard of Wicklo-w...

Edward, Lord Gorges of Dundalk
William, Lord Herrey of Rosse

William, Lord Fitzwilliam of LifEer

William, Lerd Brereton of Leighlin . .

.

Hugh, Lord Coleraine

William, Lord Sherrard of Leitrim ...

50

125

100

Solnbilis
]

£25

25

20

to payl.

o"

Total 590

Same. Exti^eat of the secon:! subsidy of the same four subsidies,

assessed by the same.

The same noblemen are assessed, but on a higher valuation, and

the whole payment is one of £885. In all pp. 2. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 260, 8.

24 Aug. The Loeds Justices and Council to Seceetaet Vane.

Castle. The report that there are 12,000 soldiers levied and in readiness

in this longdom, which is being circulated in London is untrue.

We are carrying out the King's orders, permitting 4,000 Irish

soldiers to be exported hence for the service of foreign Princes.

Pp. 11. Endd. S.P. Ireland 260, 9.

Same. Same to Same.

The bearer, (Colonel) .John Butler, came over here as one of the

captains licensed to export 1,000 soldiers out of the country, but

as the King has since countermanded that order, he has conformed
himself to it. He had spent large sums to enable him to fulfil his

contract with the Spanish ambassador for these men. As the King
has dispensed with this counter order in some cases, he wishes to

be allowed to take up 1,000 men.
We do not know how foreign affairs and foreign policy stand,

but this gentleman is brother to Lord Mountgarret, an ancient

Peer of his kingdom, and served at Rhe and Roehelle. He is a fit

man to get the benefit of the King's favour in such a way. Pp. \\.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 260, 10.

The King to the Loed Lieutenant for Captain Joiin Jackson.

Ordering that he have a captain's place in the standing Army
of Ireland so soon as those before him are satisfied. P. }. S.P.

Dom., Sig. Off. III., 505,

Aug. 24.

Westminster.
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^Dubiin^'
'^^^ "^"^°^ JrsTicEs and Coi-NciL (o Secretaipi- Taxe.

Castle. Sending an amended letter for the incorporation of the island ofMa-ee mto one parish. P. i. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G0, 11
t,nclosurc missing.

26 Aug.
Dublin
Castle.

Same

20 Aug.

The LoEDS Justices to the Same.

The session of Parliament Leing unfruitful and dangerous, and
tiavmff continued for a very long time, we thought of a recess -

to
intervene their purposes discerned by us, and to accommodate our
apprehensions in his Majesty's behalf." Many members wanted
to go home, and reflection was necessary. The Acts desired by
the Parliament will reduce the revenue, and keep the kingdom and
Church unsettled

;
whilst, if they are passed, the necessan- Bill.

ior the revenue mny be dropped. Both Houses adjourned till
^ovember next, the Protestants giving good assistance. The
Lommons, however, passed their resolutions on the legal points in
the Queries, and sent them up to the Lords. The Lords voted onsome but not all of them, and so the matter remains undetermined
for the present.

Great mischiefs will follow if the Parliament here is allowed tohave Its way. Of these we shall write later. Pp. gi EnJd
S.P. Ireland 260, 12. ^ •*

Same to Same.

Asking whether the bearer. Colonel John Butler, may export
1,UUU men out of Ireland, in the event of Captain Thomas Butler
being allowed to do so. P. i Endd. S.P. Ireland 260, 13.

SiE Adam Loftus to the Same at Edinburgh.

^^

I am glad you are still my friend. Our agents have arrived here,
'full fraught with graces and benefits from his Majesty, and
certainly the greatest bounties that ever King of England gave to
his people." The people should now certainly do as the King
asks. Parliament is adjourned till Xov. 10. The King's bounties
should not begiven till the Acts which he desires have been passed,
otherwise " his business will have but a slow proceedinf." P. I,

Endd. (Hoi.) Add. as in title. S.P. Ireland 200, 14°

27 Aup
Duhlm'
Castle.

The Lords Justices and Couxcil to the Same.

Forwarding Colonel John Bermingham's petition. He is one
of the officers who have suffered by the suspension of the licences
lor exportiuc soldiers from Ireland'to foreign parts. P. i. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 200, 15. Enclosing.

Petition of Colonel John Permingham to the Lords Justices
and Covncil.

States his grieranee. as in foregoing, hut his licenee to raise
men npjilied nnlij to rohnitaries, \wt 'to men of the disbanded
Irish a ring, who alone were irithin the restriction lately imposed

T 2
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hy the King. He, therefore, prays he may he allowed to raise

and export the 1,000 mm. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 200,

15, 1.

27 Aup:. Lord Dillon to [Same].
Dublin.

Affairs here are quietinfr do-mi, in conseifuence of tlie arrival of

the Committees from Enf;:land. Pp. Ih- Endd. (Hoi.) S.P.

Ireland 260, 16.

28 Aufr- Order of the Lords of the English Parliament.
[London.]

Tliat Sir Tohn Penninf^ton, Kt., shall stay all the ships in the

Do-wns hound for Ireland to export soldiers thence to Spain ; that

these ships be sent to the Thames, and there await their Lordships'

further order. P. i. Eiidd. S.P. Ireland 2G0, 17. See H.L.
Journals IV.. IJSl.

'

August. Copt of Secretary Yane to .

I am asked by you to tell the Irish Council what the Lords
Justices have said with regard to the action of the Irish Lords
upon the Irish Commons' declaration and queries. I send you an
extract of an answer I was ordered to make into Ireland, and an
extract from a letter from the Lords .Justices. P. §. Enclosing

(on same paper),

6 Aug. 1. Abstract of Secretary Vane to the Lords Justices.

Concerning the queries, there have hcen many debates here,

and his Majesty's Council learned have been consulted ;
" after

all which it is conceived more fit to hare them hy degrees sup-
pressed than any answer made unto them, and this will be a
work of your Lordships', who, it is thought, inay so dexterously

carry the business hy delays and excuses, that it may insensibly

fall of itself." P. i. Ibid.

26 Aug. 2. Abstract of the Lords Justices to Secretary Vane. See
letter of this date. P. i. Ibid. In all pp If. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 260, 18.

Aug. (?) Petition of Colonel Hugh O'Brien to the Earl of Leicester,
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Pra^-ing that as the new Army is now quite disbanded, he may
be allowed to raise men. The prohibition applied only against

raisinsr men " out of the Army to be disbanded." P. |. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 260, 19.

G Sept. The Earl of Ormond to [Secretary VaneI.
Carrick.

Is sending a letter to the King, which he trusts may meet his

Majesty. Thanlcs him for his favours. Pj.: U. (Hoi.) Endd.:
Received at Rabv Castle, October 1, 1G41. S.P. Ireland 2G0, 20.
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10 Oct. The Lords .Ifstices aud Cor.xciL to Secretary Yaxe.

' Concerning a dispute with regard to the office of Serjeant-at-
t Arms in the Irish Parliament. Pp. 2\. Endd. S.P. Ireland

2G0, 21.

^
12 Oct. Copy of the Lor^js of the English Prr-y- Council to the King.
Whitehall.

We think that the Irish Parliament, which has adjourned its

|.
sittings till the 9th of next month, should be prorogued until

A- the end of Februaiy.

[ (1.) Because the King is too busy in Scotland to consult and

^
prepare instructions for the Lord Lieutenant, who should certainly

• be in Ireland when the Parliament meets.

; (2.) Because the various questions which have arisen on the
interpretation of Poyuiugs' Law and out of the ([uestions ])ut to

the Irish Judges by the Irish Parliament should first be settled

by the Parliament of England.

(3.) Because the Irish Government has not yet sent over the

Bills for settling the Irish revenue.

We think a letter proroguing the Irish Parliament might be
drawn up and based on these reasons. It should insist that the

King does not wish to retract any of the bounties lately given to

the Irish subjects. Pp. If. Endd. as in title. S.P. Ireland 260,
S 22.

ft- 24 Oct. ViscorxT Montgomery of the Ards to the King.
[Co. Down.]

,

Alost sacred Sovereign.
' I did this last night and this morning receive advertisements

^ that the Irish in diverse parts of this Province of Ulster are risen up
I" in arms, and that they have seized uj)on several towns, defeate some

of the garrisons, surprised one of your Majesty's magazines which

is within this county, and that they are marching on to make
"

spoil of the rest of the country. It is very like that this revolt is

either general or very far spread, and that it is chiefly supported

by those who, under colour of going to seiwe the King of Spain,

had Commissions to le^•y forces." I await orders, and have sent

full particulars by your Chief Secretary.
" Your most faithful and obedient servant, MoNTGOiiEEjY." P. \.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G0, 23.

Same. Same to Secretary Yaxe.

I send you, by enclosure, further particulars regarding the

rebellion, which has undoubtedly been fostered by the jieople who

were raising troops for the King of Spain. The magazine at

Xewrv has been seized. AYe have no ammunition or arms, and

are in urgent need of help. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G0,

24. Enclosing,

Oct. 24. 1. Viscount Chiclcdcr tu Viscount Mo)itf/omfrij of f/,c Ards.

Belfast, I mul:e no douht you Iian heard of tin Irish rising. They

mol^n^. '"^fe ^"/'"'^" CharUmount, Dunyanuun, Tonderuyee, titc .Xewry
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and the store there, and are advancing towards oUier parts. I
let you know this that you may take defensive measures. I
shall hold Carrickfergus as long as I can. " 7'Ae God of

Heaven guide us and j'roteci us." P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland

2G0, 24, 1.

2. Henry, Bishop of Dmcn, to the same.

The Irish, under Sir Phelim O'Neill, have taken Charlemount
and Dungannon with a huge multitude of Irish soldiers. J'he

country flies before him. To-night we are all arming here. I
pray you think of some course to make head against them.

P. i Endd. S.P. Ireland 260, 2^, 2.

Same.
10 P.M.

3. Sam^ to Same.

The news I sent four hours ago is not so had as the truth.

Newry is fallen, and w» expect the rebels here to-night or to-

morrow. Please send help. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 260,

24, 3.

24 Oct, Viscount Chichester to the Secesetaey attending the King in

Belfast. Scotland.

Prav let bearer, Mr. Sheele, deliver my letters to the King. P. \.

Endd". S.P. Ireland 260, 25.

24 Oct.
[Belfast.]

Copy of [Same] lo the King.

CoiToboi'ates Xo. 24 and enclosures. Only one man has been
killed, but tJie Irish are lighting great fires, which can be seen

from afar, and all the ill-affected subjects resort to them. The
septs which have lisen are all of the Eomish religion. I have
mobilised the King's forces, and am making all preparations for

defence. The bearer will give your Majesty full accounts. Pjj. 2.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 260, 26.

24 Oct.
Dungannon

Copies of Peocl.ajmatiox of Sir Piielimt (Phelim) O'lv

others.

EALL and

These are to intimate to all in this country that the present

meeting and assembly of Irish is in no way intended against the

King, or to hurt any of his subjects either of the English or

Scottish nation ; but only for the defence and liberty of ourselves

and the natives of the Irish nation. We order all people at once

to return to their homes, under pain of death, and promise that

any hurt done to any person or persons shall be at once repaired.

P. §. Endd. Tivo\opies. S.P. Ireland 260, 27 and 28.

25 Oct.
Dublin.

Extract from the Lords Justices to the Lord Lieutenant.

On Friday, 22nd, after nine o'clock, the bearer, Owen Connelly,

servant to Sir John Clotworthy, Kt., came to me, the Lord Justice

Parsons, to my house, and in great secresy discovered to me a
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(luinuable Papist plot to seize the Castle ou Saturday, 2;jrd October.
This was bt. Ignatius' Da}-. It was proposed to seize all the forts

in the kingdom, and to cut oil' all the Protestants who would not
join with the Papists, " so that the Papists should become possessed

oi the CJoverument and Kingdom at the same time."

We at once sximmoued the Council, which sat all night and the

next day, and though we could not avert the danger in distant

parts, we prevented it here by strengthening! the guards at the

Castle and in the city. "We then set about arresting the chief

conspirators. The tirst whom we seized was Hugh AlacAlahowu,

Esq., a gentleman of good position in the Co. J\louaghan, and grand-
chiia of the traitor Tyrone, who, with others, was arrested in the

morning, in Dublin, atter olfering a trilling resistance with drawn
swords. MacMahowne, after denying eveiythiug, finally confessed

enough to destroy himself and impeach some others. We are

keeping him under arrest. He has served the King of Spain.

"\\'e also arrested Lord Maguire, on advice received from Sir

William Cole. He tried to escape in disguise, and evaded the

guard at his house, but the Sherilf found him in a cocldoft far from
it, and brought him in. We have arrested many other people, and
find that many horsemen came into the suburbs that night, but

that they dispersed when they found the plot was discovered. ^\'e

compelled the crowds of disaffected people who remained in the

suburbs, because they had not been able to get into the town, to

depart. We must, however, execute martial law, and also put

some to the rack, in order to probe to the bottom of this treason.

We determined to publish the defeat of the attempt on the

Castle by proclamation. Un Saturday, at 12 at night, Lord Blayuey
arrived in town and brought us the ill news that the rebels, with

200 men, had seized his house and Castleblayney, and his wife,

children, and servants. AVith the same number they had seized

a house of the Earl of Essex, called Carrickmacross, and a house

of Sir Heniy Spotswood, in the same county, with the same ag-ain.

They plundered and spoiled all the Protestants in a small English

settlement at the last-named place.

They have also seized the magazine of TO barrels of powder at

the Newiy, and disarmed the garrison. Pp. 3|. Endd. S.F.

Ireland 2G0, 29. See Rushicuvth, Part III., Vol. I., p. 399, for

letter in full ; and Temple's Irish Rebellion, p. 20, etc., and p. 3i,

etc.

2G Oct. The King to the Peovost and Fellows of Teixity College, near

Westmiuster. DuBLIN, for AXXE LoFTUS.

Sue informs us that her grandfather, Sir Francis Ruishee,

knight, became a tenant to the College in unsettled times for some

lauds, and gave a valuable rent for them. The rent was raised by

the Provost and I'ellows when tlie lease was renewed to her

mother. Some persons now go about to dispossess her of the lease.

AVe recommend her case to vou, to the end that you may renew
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the lease to the former trustees, at the rent reserved upon the last

k'ase or some other fair and legal rent. P. I . S.F. Dom., Sig. Off.

HI., 519.

27 Oct. Copy of Evekden ^LicSuixE, a Justice of the Peace for Co.

R-'yv Doueo'al, to [ ].
(Ray.) o L

I fear ai'restinp: of the O'Donells in this part of the country.

Turlogh McKraller has brought a great many men out of these

parts, and is now with the O'Xealls, who committed the reported

mischiefs. A store of men have been raised at Glanfinn (Glenfinu).

One of them is one of the Gallaghers, just returned from the Low
Countries, and if there is a druclit (draught) of foreigners to help

these rebels, I feel sure that the Franciscan friars of Barnesmore

know of it. They were instigators of the O'Donells, and have been

in communication with Galway. Christopher Oltach, friar, is the

greatest ])olitician and traveller of a friar in Ireland. I would like

to seize him, but fear he will get away to Tyrone, as I am not

strong enough. Fjj. 2. [Siffned] Everden MacSwAiie. Endd.

S.P. ^Ireland 260, 30 and 31. Two copies.

27 Oct. YIscor^'T Chichester to the King.

fergus. The plot against us is deeper, and our danger greater, than I had
Late at lught.

g^^- j^
••

^j^^j.^ ^ging all the Papists in the Kingdom conspired against

us, and twenty thousand men now on foot marchinp- towards us."

We cannot resist such a force. We have no news from the Lords

Justices, and fear that communications are cut. We shall be

swallowed up if you do not help us. P. \. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P.

Ireland 2m, 32."

28 Oct. Ajichibald Stewart to the King.

fergus. All the rebellion of which your Majesty has heard is merely

the forerunner of a vast rising, to be accomplished by armies of

10,000 men moving on Belfast and Carrickfergus, and on Derry and

Coleraiue. They hoped to take Dublin first, and knew they would

then have all Ireland, except Londonderry and Coleraine, Down
and Antrim. Except for these forts, Londondeny and TjTone

are all in arms following O'Xeall. The Earl of Antrim's part of

the country is safe. Pp. \\. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G0, 33.

6 Nov. Corv of the oedeh of the English House of Commons, regarding

Ireljkcd.

Ordering that, as the troops raised for the defence of Ireland

must be well armed, and as the King in his absence cannot take

the necessary steps, and has confided the preservation of the king-

dom to both Houses of Parliament—Mountjoy, Earl of Newport,

Mattel- of the Ordnance, shall deliver to the Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland arms for l.UUU horse and S,OUO foot, with munitions, tents,

jjrovision-, and all things necessary according to a list to be agreed

upon. The arms, ice, to be taken from the stores at Loudon, Hull,
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Carlisle, and elsewhere. Su/ncil, William Lmtludl , Sjnal-cr. Wilh
note in nuiryin :

" Xo list vet delivered to the Office of the Ordnance."
P. f. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2(;0, -SA, p. 1. Xot in H.C. Jourmds.

G Nov. RaWDON to [LOHD COXWAT AJiD KlLLULTAGIlJ.

I have had ditiiculties in getting your horses to Ireland. 1 hear
luat Lisnagar^y, Camcklergus, and iielfast were still safe three

days after the rebellion. Lords Montgomery and Chichester are

diawing men together, but Sir Edward Trevor and Sir Ai'thur

Terringham are prisoners in the A'ewry. Sir Faithful Eortescue
has, however, had to quit his house at Uromiskin, to post through
Drogheda to iJublin. He found Urogheda doubtful. There are

tive Papists there for one Protestant, and it was feared that if the

rebels marched on it the gates would be opened. Sir Henry Tich-

borne Has been sent from Dublin to strengthen the garrison, but
his men went unwillingly, and there was no money to paj' them.
Although private individuals have money, they will not give it for

the public sen-ice. This town is full of ladies and women of fashion

from Ireland, " with their trunks and stuff," Lady liorlase, Lady
Parsons, with her children, Lady "Ware, Lady Lowther, Lady Catelin,

Lady Osbaston [Osbaldeston], Lady Wentworth, Lady ileredith,

and Airs. Carr. The army is not ti-usted even in the Pale, though
many of the soldiers resent this want of conhdeuce. The Irish

have a great many ofhcers which have served abroad. I think the

companies might be doubled ; half left in garrison and the other

halt to take the field. Pp. '6. (Hoi.) Endd. Conway Papers.

S.P. Ireland 200, -Vo.

y Nov. Order of the English HorsE of Lords.

That the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland shall have full power to

raise men for service in Ireland until such time as he can get a

Commission from the Xing, under the Great Seal. P. 1. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 2UU, ;JG. See Lords Journals IV., 429.

10 Nov. ExTEACT of a LETTER from some of the rebels to Lord Dillon,

dated 10 November 1G41.

They complain that:—
1. The Papists are severely punished in other countries, though

loyal to the King, which makes them look to their own country.
'2. That they cannot hold office, and that strangers rise over the

heads of the Irish and old English.

3. The Statute of 2 Eliz. is in force against Pajiists.

4. Their lands ana liberties are taken from them by quirks and

quiddities of law.

0. The mere Irish may not purchase lands in the escheated

counties, and a taint is put upon them and their posterity.

They desire a general pardon for the recent disturbances, full

libertv of the Papist religion, a iej)eal of all statutes against them

bv Parliament, and a charier of free denizeu[isation] for the mere
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Irish. With this they send an oath, which they say they have
taken, as follows :

—
Here fuUoics an uath of allegiance to the King and the Laws and

Liberties of England, and the Union of England, Scotland, and
Ireland. Pp. 1^. In all 2>p. ^- Endd. : Received G Dec. S.P.

Ireland 200, 37, jip. G ami 7.

13 Nov. The Loeds Justices anu Council to Secretary Va^-e.

Castle. We are ^lad to hear supplies are coming, and hope they will

arrive soon. We send you a copy of our letters to the Lord
Lieutenant. We are very busy. AVe have not heard from Sir

Thomas Lucas at Carrickfergus, to whom you say you gave the

letters concerning the Prorogation. He is cut oft' from us, except

by sea. Py^ 11. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2()0, '38. Enclosing,

Same. Copy of the Same to the Lord Lieutenant.

We are very busy preparing for the defence of Dublin. The
kingdom is in a terrible condition, and we are glad to learn that

the Council and Parliament in England are fully alive to the

danger. As to the sum sent, or to be sent, we did not specify in

our letters of October for what particular purposes we wanted

money, because we did not know whether the rebellion would

be confined to the Maguires and Tyrone s friends in Down,
Monaghan, Cavan, Fermanagh, and Armagh, and the surround-

ing countries.
" But since finding those disturbances to spread further to the

Counties of Donegal, Londonderry, Longford, Leitrim, Ros-
common, and Sligo, .... and threatening the English

Pale and even this place, and finding still more and more cause

to suspect that the combination took force from the incitement

of the Jesuits, priests, and friars, we then could not think of
a less proportion than that mentioned in our letters to the Lords

of the Council, dated the fifth of this 7nonfh," wherein we asked

for 10,000 foot, 1,000 horse, arms, provisions, and £100,000.

The rebels give out that they are expecting arms and supplies

from the Low Countries ; so we have despatched letters ordering

the ports to be watched ; hut in order to do so effectively, we must

have shiin at once from England.

The rebel plan is to take all the forts and strong houses in

Ulster and the bordering counties, and by this means to " quiet

themselves behind," and to be furnished with arms, preparatory
to making an assault on this Castle and city. If they do not

succeed in this, they ivill master the rest of the^ country and
prolong the war. The Scots and English who had notice are

on their guard, but have no arms. We send the grievances of
the rebels who have spoiled the Co. Cavan. By this remonstrance

they make religion part of their pretences, and many copies

of a religious manifesto have been circulated. Your lordship

knows the dangerous and insidious power of such appeals. We
hope, therefore, that the men ard invncy fur which we asked un
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November 5 will he forthcoming, and that as much of them as

can be got together at once he sent at once. Frocisions are

especially necessary, as the rebels intend to spoil the country.

We send enclosed the ejaniination of one William Shales, con-

cerning the treasonum statements of Sir Henry Bcningficld, of

OxhoTough Hall, in Norfolk, who foretold these disturbances.

The important post of Carrickfergus is still safe.

The Earl of Ormond has undertaken the labour of getting

the army in readiness, although his formal appointment has

not yet com-e over. We cannot now send over the list of offices,

with their emoluments, for ichiih you ask. We are doing our

best to strengthen this place, but can scarcely get together the old

companies, which are scattered about the country. If they should

he drawn together, they will e.rpose the place from which they

retire. Besides, they are so small that they are likely to be cid

off on their march to Dublin.

We shall, therefore, endeavour to raise three or four thousand

men, mostly English, in Dublin. Please send cloth to clothe

them; otherwise they must go iiaked.

S.P.—We have just heard that the sons of Fhelitn McFieugh
Byrne and others have risen in arms in the Co. Wicklow. They

arc four or five hundred—some say 1,0U0

—

strong, and give out

that they are going to " extirp " the English there, leaving out

the natives. We fear they will burn the suburbs and even the

gates of this city, as was done in the last rebellion, under the

grandfather of the present rebels. Pp. 5|. Endd. S.P.

Ireland '2(J0, :J8, 1.

[Reed. 2. Copy of the remonstrance of the " Gentry and Com-

Nov., monalty" (the insurgents) of the Co. Cavan, of their

in Dublin.] grievances, common with other parts of Ireland.

Our Governors have long oppressed us, seeking "more the

advancement of their own private fortunes than the honour of

his Majesty or the welfare of us his subjects." In recent times

we have had to choose hetiveen surrendering our consciences and

losing our liberties and estates, " of all which we find great cause

of fear in the proceedings of our neighbour nations, and do see

it already attempited upon us by certain j'ctitioners for the like

course to he taken in this kingdom, for effecting whereof in a

com]/ulsory way rumours hath caused fear of invasion from

other parts, to the dissolving of that bond of mutual agreement

which hitherto hath been held inviolate between the several subjects

of this kingdom, and whereby all others his Majesty's dominions

have been idl now linked in one.

" For preventing, therefore, of such evils growing upon us in

this kingdom, we have, for the preservation of his Majesty's

honour and our own liberties, thought fit to take info uur hands

for his Highness' use and service, such forts and other j>laces of

strenqtn as, coming into the possession of others, might prove

disadi-antageous, and tend to the utter undoing of this kingdom.
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Ami ice do hcrchy declare that herein we harhoiir not the least

thought of disloyalty towards his Majesty, or purpose any hurt

to any of his Highness' subjects in their possession, goods, or

liberty; only we humbly desire that your lordships will be

pleased to make remonstrance to his Majesty for us of all our

grievcnces." We must have freedom of conscience and honest

government. If any inconvenience has come, owing to the dis-

turbances in the lower classes, to any people, English or other,

we shall be ready, with the nobility and gentry, to cause restitu-

tion to be made. We beg for an answer at once. Signed,

Philip Rely. Midmore O'Reilly.

Edmund Relly. Hugh Relly.

Owen Relly. Hugh Reilly.

Philip Relly. Ed. Reilly.

Terlagh Relly.

Pp. 1\. Endd. Dated in copyist's hand. S.P. Ireland 2G0,

38, 2.
*

10 Nov. 3. Cojjy of the Answer of the Irish Council to the foregoing.

Dublin Henry Jones, Bean of Kilmore, and John Waldron, of

Farnan \_Farnham'?'], Co. Cavan, presented us with the fore-

going.

The petitioners have no right to call themselves the " gentry

and commonalty " of Cavan. The loyal subjects of the Pale

have petitioned us against them,. 2'he petitioners Jiai'e no

grounds for their fears, and merely put them forward to cover

their tumults and depredations. The seizing of forts without

the King's consent is a high presumption, unwarrantable by

any law.

Yet ice have compassion on the petitioners, and we believe that

those \cho signed this memorial have not had their hands in

blood. We do not wish to have the bloodshed which woidd

follow if an army were sent against them, and we, therefore,

declare that if the pietitioncrs and their adherents in the Co.

Cavan will immediately peaceably return home to their own
dwellings and procure restitution for those whom they and their

adherents have robbed, and for the future forbear to break the

peace, we will transmit this writing to the King, and expect

his pleasure therein. Pp. 2^. Endd. S.P. Ireland L'60,

38, 3.

10 Nov. 4. Examination of William Shales, upon oath administered

by the Clerk of the Council, at the Board's order.

He says :—
He was at Sir Henry Beningficld's house, O.rborovgh Hall,

in Norfolk, at the end of April last. He met Sir Henry walk-

ing in his garden, with, as he thought, a priest. He asked

deponent how things went in Ireland, and whether the army did

nothinq. Deponent answered that all was quiet, and that a

man might walk in Ireland with £1,000 and a wand only in
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his hand. Sir Tlenry said he thought at one time of taking

a house near Kilhenmi, from one of the Butlers, as feople of his

religion had vo security in- England, and asJced whether there

ipas good hawking therealouts. Deponent said there was, and
then Sir Henry said he would not go, for that, before next

CJiristmas there would he such combustions in Ireland and
England as had nei-er been seen before. He cursed the Scots

as the authors of these troubles. Un-derwritten : Coram nobis,

Ja. Ware, Ro. Meredith. Pp. U. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G0,

38, 4.

13 Nov.
Dublin
Castle.

The Lords Justices and Couxcil to tlie Lord Keerer.

We are very sensible of the poodness of the Parliament of

England in helpin<j us asrainst the rehellion here. Please let

the sunplies be sent to us with all convenient speed. P. §. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 260, 39,

15 Nov. The Earl of Claxricarde axd St. Albax's to Lord
rortumuT.
[Portumna.] I have had no rest since the rebellion broke out. I have written

at large to my brother, and he will, I know, tell you what I have

said. I hope I mav succeed here ; but, at least, mv endeavours

shall be sealed with' my best blood. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P.

Ireland 2m, 40.

IS Nov
York
House.

21 Nov.
Stronesso.

22 Nov.
Armagh.

Copt of the Earl of NoRTirrMBERL.4.xD to the E.irl of New-
fort.

Please send me an estimate for the equipment and provision

of four ships for the Irish sen-ice. The Entrance, Bnnadventurc,

Swallow, and Providence to be chosen. P. };. S.P. Ireland 2G0,

34, p. 3.

Extract of a letter from one Patxe to the Earl of Kildare,

dated November 21, from Stronesse.

He defended Dundrum with vigour, though many of his men
leapt the walls and deserted, and he at last came away with colours

flying and drum beating. He had only 30 men when he came
awav, and his opponent. Sir Con. !Mageunis, had had 1,500. P. \.

S.P: Ireland 260, ^7, pp. 5-6.

TiRLdGir O'Neall to Sir Eobert Kxigtit.

Your brother is quit.e at liberty. Tour fort would have been

set upon the first nieht, but that a preat nobleman of Ireland

hindered it, and undertook you would favour this business. No
Scotchmen should be touched, and reparation should be made to

any who are damaged. I think both the nations should live

together as before, " which I think might be done by James

Galbraith and some other friends for to meet in some safe place,

and he kuoweth our geutrv that he will dt_-aire for to meet him
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[sic], which if it might be done it were a deed of charity." I make
this proposition without advice. P. |. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P.

Ireland 2m, 41.

25 Nov. Extract of the Lohds Justices and Council to the Loed
Lieutenant of Ireland.

The rebels in Co. Wexford increase daily, and have taken the

Ca-^tles of Arklow and Limerick, Lord Esmond's house, and Fort

Chichester, places oi good strength and importance. The rebels

of "Wicklow yesterday engaged the fort there, with what result we
do not yet kiow, but some of them have come within four miles

of this city, and have swept away great droves of cattle. The
Longford rebels increase. The rebels in the North are so powerful

that they have strengthened the places they have taken, and, in

addition," have laid siege to Enniskillen and Agher, and have

appeared in a numerous body to besiege Drogheda, " in view whereof

within three or four miles they have stood with their colours flying

since Sunday, November 21, expecting more forces from Cavan and

that way. They have already taken Mellifont, the Lord Moore's

house, though with the loss of about 120 men of theirs, and there

in cold blood they murdered ten of those who manfully defended

the place." The County of Louth has stood for the Crown in all

previous rebellions, but is now with its rebels, including the High
Sheriff and .John Bellew, Esq. In Meath everj-thing is in disorder

beyond the Boyne, and the sons of the' gentry are pillaging and
robbing as the rebels do.

We have sent large reinforcements to Drogheda, but they are

raw levies, and are mostly Irish, whilst we have to fall back on

natives even to defend this city. We are fearful that they may
desert in an attack, as some of our soldiers have recently done in

Wicklow. In some cases not above six or seven out of a company
of forty remained on our side.

The' rebels have framed an oath to administer to all who join

them.
We must have at once £100,000 in money, 10,000 foot, 1,000

horse, with supplies and artillery. If they do not come, the king-

dom is in danger to be lost. Pp. If. FoUawed hy

26 Nov. Extract of Same to Same.
Dublm.

We hear that Lord Dillon [of Kilkennj- West], who has just

gone to Scotland, to see the King, and who has recently been

admitted a member of this Board, brings with him an offer signed

by the Papist nobility and gentry of the kingdom to put down
the rebellion without help from England. He has not spoken

to us on the matter, as he certainly should have done. If the

Xing listens to this, the Protestants in the kingdom will ))e

undone. The Catholics will get the whole control of the king-

dom. ' which will ]iut them in a fair posture at their jileasure

to shake off the Government of England, and to ])rove dangerous

enemies to England. The rebels give out openly that they will
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cut us off from all supplies of food, and ovprcome us that way
if they cannot defeal us in battle. They are strong enough to

close the roads, so that unless the ports on this coast are fully

stored with all speed, and food brought thence to Dublin, we shall

starve.

Colonel Garrett Barry, who assembled 1,000 men near Kinsale,

on pretence of taking them to Spain, refuses to disperse them, and
we are not strong enough to compel him. Pp. 1\. FoUoiccd hy

27 Nov. Extract of Same to Same of November 27.

The dangers here are fully as bad as we represent. Let no one
minimise them. Within four or five miles of this city, not the

open rebels only, but the whole Roman Catholic population rise

up in multitudes and rob aud spoil the Protestants among them.
"We are afraid to weaken our garrison here, but have to-day sent

some help to Wicklow and Drogheda.
An array of 20.000 men and 2.000 horse, with £200,000 to supply

them, would, we think, crush this rebellion speedily. But these

must be sent at once, and we want engineers badly. The promised

ships must be sent over, and the noblemen who enjoy the fruits of

estates here must be despatched to share in the labour of keeping
them. In nil pp. A\. S.P. Ireland 2(;0, -37, j^p. 1-5.

30 Nov. [SiE ARTHrR ?] Ttrixgham to Lord Coxway and Killflt-agh.
isne?ar

. y^^ shall hear from others what has been done and by whom,
In the defence of your town of Lisnagarvy. Captain Fisher behaved
incomparably, as did ^.Ir. Rnydon [Rawdon?]. Captain Jasper

Hartwell and other Englishmen to whom we gave companies raised

upon their own credit behaved exceedingly well, not forgetting

your little cornet, whom we have made captain of a troop of light

horse.

The Scots have already sent over commissions to the Lord of

Ards, Sir William Steward, Sir Robert Steward, and Sir James

Montgomery for the raising of regiments of horse and foot. They
are to be entered in the King's pay from the beginning of the revolt.

These men whom I have mentioned have left all, and are

daily ruinating bv the rebels ; thev deserve consideration. Pp. 2.

Endd. (H^.) 'S.P. Ireland 200, 42. Coi^way Papers.

Same. The Same to [Secretary Nicholas].

We can get no help from the Lords Justices. A few English

gentlemen here have done much in the King's service. They will

be ruined, unless the King supports and protects them. They are

all good Protestants. Pp. l\. Endd. in Xicholas hand. S.P.

Ireland 2G0, 43.

1 Dec. The E.ael of Oemoxd and Ossory to the King.
Dublin.

J ^^^j.^ ^Ijjj^ ^.^^„. Majesty's letters of October 31 will inspire me
to do mv dutv." All I am' or can is devoted to you. I can as yet

send no news of the reliels, who are sfi well Ixiriciuled, or else

80 much feared, by their neighbours that little good intelligence
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can be expected from tliem. Sis hundred men, with their arms,
have been surprised and almost all killed on the way to Drogheda,
where they were being sent to help Sir Henry Tichtorne. The great
mass of the rebels now lie before that town. " The enemy increase
daily in numbers, in arms, in experience, and in all these we
decrease, in numbers and arms by frequent, though little, defeats,

and in experience by being forced to take new men in place of such
as are either lost in fight or run to the rebels." I fear this infection
is txio general, and that religion has engaged many that do not
yet appear, so that we know not who are our friends. I believe a
good many people have been drawn into the rebellion whose hearts
are not in it. Our counsels are divided.

PS.—I have just heard that a force which we sent into Wick-
low is enfraging some numbers of the enemy. Pp. 2i. Endd.
(Hoi) S.P. Ireland 2li0, 44. Enclosing,

29 Kov. Sir Patrick Wemyss to {the Earl of Ormondr\.
"^"•^ '^ *' / must now tell you of our misfortune. We lodged last night

at Balrcdcrie [Balrothery?^, as my officers could not make the

men march on to Drogheda. We were informed that the enemy
icere upon us, hui they did not fall on us. Next day, on the

march, we sent out scouts and saw a few rebels, but, after crossing

the bridge, I saw them advancing towards us, in as good order as

ever I saw any men. I viexred them all, and, to my conjecture,

ttiey were not less than 3,000 men. They had three troops of
launders, and two troops that had jnstols and two field pieces.

"I advised the foot captains to draio their men icithin the field

just opposite where they were, for irhen we did first see them we
were marching in a dirty lane, and a high ditch on every side of
us. So that my persuasion prevailed with them, that to my
thinlcing they drew up themselves handsomely. I drew up the

troop on their front, and told the captains that we were engaged
in honour to charge them, and that I would charge them first

7cith those horse I had. They promised faithfully to second

me. But when I made the trumpet sound, the rebels advanced
towards us in five great bodies of foot ; the horse, being on both

their wings, a little advaiice before the foot ; but just as I was
going to charge, the troop cried unto me and told me the foot

had left their officers, thrown down their arms, and took them-

selves to running." It was useless to fight, so I wifhdreiv as best

I could, and escaped with a loyal remnant to Drogheda. Two
of my troop whose horses went lame %vere left behind. I hear,

however, that they are safe, except for their clothes, which were

tahen from- them, 1 ot by the rebels, but by the natives as they

passed through villages. All our arms and ammunition are

in the rebels' hands. We can get no food here for man or

horse.

P.S.—There march upon every division of the rebels a friar

or a priest.

"7 do perceive here they do too much vndcrrnlue the rebels:

for, believe me, they ivill find them no such contcmptille men
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vhen thfy meddle with them." Pf. 2. (Hoi.J S.P. Ireland
200, 44, 1.

fl Dec. Cory of tlie Erxo's answke to the petition whict accompanied
Hampton i}^^ DECLARATION presented to him at Hampton Court, Dec. 1,

1641, containing some remarks on the Irish rebellion.

See Domestic Calendar of .tame date, and Ruskworth IV., 452-3.

Pp. 3|. S.P. Ireland 260. 45.

1 Dec. The Loans Justices and Council to the King.
Dublin
Castle. Recommendinn- Lord Dillon of Costello, who is poing to Court

to report to the King on the doings of the Irish Parliament. P. L
Endd. S.P. Ireland 260, 46.

2 Dec. Sir George Eadcliffe to [Lord Con^vat and Killultagii].

Recommending Mr. "William Gilbert, a good mathematician.

The Lord Lieutenant shoidd employ him. P. !. Endd. Conway
Papers. S.P. Ireland 260, 4T.

3 Dec. The King to the Lord Lieuten-^nt.
We8tmin3ter.

Empowering him to levy, at his own discretion, so many loyal

subjects as necessary to keep order in Ireland, and to give them
regular pay during their service. This may be necessary, because
" we are given to understand that within our realm of Ireland lb*re

are many ill-affected persons who not only themselves imagine

mischief, but labour with much industry and cunning to infuse

discontentment into the hearts of others, therebv to fit them for

disloyal attempts." P. i S.P. Dam., Sig. Off. III., 521.

5 Dec. Lord Cromwell (Viscount Lecale) to the King.

lly father served j-our Majesty long and faithfully in Ireland.

I am happy to return thither if only your Majesty will set sonM

mark of j-our favour upon me. My estate is lost in the rebellion.

I hope I may have a command. My father was Governor of Lecale,

a place which needs a strong force to defend it. I should like to

have such a post. Pp. IJ. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 260,

48.

12 Dec. The Earl of Oruond to fhe Same.

Things grow worse, as I had feared. All the Lords of the Pale

have treated, if not joined, with the rebels before Drogheda. I am
told the access of these noblemen may moderate the rebels. I hear

that the points they will stand on are the repeal of all such statutes

as forbid the exercise of the Romish religion, or that lays {fic\

mulcts tiiereon, and an Act to enable Papists to hold office in this

kingdom. Others go higher, and say the question shall be, " Xo
16.

' W
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Protestant or no Papist." The bearer, Sir Thomas Wharton, \nll

inform you of the condition of the army. Pp. 2. Endd. S.P.

IreIand'2G0, 49.

12 Dec. Sir John Temple to the Same.

Castle. As your Majesty has, happily, returned in safety from Scotland,

and has settled affairs there without loss of blood, I venture to

render an account of the state of this kingdom, which lies here,

desperately bleeding. The crisis has burst on us with the sudden-

ness of a violent torrent. The whole province of Ulster is entirely

in the hands of the rebels, except that part in which the Scots live.

These have no arms to adventure anything against them. A
trreat deal of Connaught and much of Munster is in their hands.

The Lords of the Pale fraternise with the rebels, and they profane

the King's name by saying that their rebellious acts are done under

his commission. " Besides the cause of their taking arms, they

pretend to be religious, wherewith their priests and Jesuits have

with so great artifice and cunning entertained the people, making
them believe that the Romish religion was presently to be rooted

out here, that horrid persecutions were now intended, and cruel

massacres to be suddenly executed upon all the professors of the

^same." A general oath to defend the Catholic religion has been

taken, and they say they will have a native Governor under the

King. " Thus enraged and armed with these pretences, they

march on furiously destroying all the English, sparing neither

sex nor age throughout the kingdom ; most barbarously

murtherincr them, and that with greater cruelty than ever was yet

used among Turks and infidels. I will not trouble your Majesty

with tne sad story of our miseries here. Many thousands of our

nation are already perished under their cruel hands, and the poor

remainders of them go up and down desolate, naked, and most

miserably afilicted with cold and hunger, all inns and other places

in the countrv being prohibited, under deep penalties, to entertain

or give any kind of relief unto them." Besides the 2,000 men
besieo-ed in Drogheda, under Sir Henry Tichborne, we are not able

to bring 3,000 men in all into the field. Many of these are dis-

loyal. The city is surrounded by strange people, who, if they do

not besiesre us, may cut off our supplies. The Castle here is well

victualled, and cannot be taken, except the rebels have cannon.

This they mav get at Waterford or at Duncannon. Pp. 3. En-dd.

(Hoi.) 'S.P: Ireland 2G0,b0.

19 Dec. The King to the Lieutenants, Mayohs and Sheriffs, and
whitehaH.

i^y the Officees, Civil and Naval, at the poets trading to

Ireland.

Ordering them to allow the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, through

his agents, to levA- 500 men, volunteers, in England or "Wales by

beat of drum, and to transport them to Ireland, in order to put

down the disorders there. P. i. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 521.
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28 Dec. Feinted copy of the general eemonstrance of Declaeation
OF TrcE Catholics of Ieeland, received of George TTent-
woETn 28 December, 1G41, who received it from the rebels,
when PRisoxEE with them.

23 Oct They profess loyalty to the Kin^, and declare that when he
would have treated them fairly the Parliament took his power
out 01 his hand, and threaten to send over a Scotch army against

them ^vith Bible and s^word to raze the name of Catholic and Irish

out ot Ireland. They have, therefore, taken arms and seized

the best forts in the kingdom, in order to hold them in the King's
name. They declare they merely act to protect themselves from
the Puritans " such wicked perturbers of all Commonwealths, where
they get superiority, that they will not admit either of Kings or

Bishops, as well witness Germany and many other places." They
will yield up the forts wlien security is given for themselves and
the Protestants. P. 1. Undcnrritten : London. Printed for

Joseph Hunscott. iri4L S.P. Ireland 2m, al.

30 Dec. The King to the Lord LiErxEXANT and Lords Justices.

Proroguing the Parliament when it was to meet in Dublin on
11 January 1642 to 17 May 1642, in order that the country gentry

may reside on their estates to assist and preserve good subjects

from the rapine and spoil of the rebels. P. \. S.P. Dom., Sig.

Off. III., 523.

1641—ADDENDA.

Estimate of the exports and impoets of Irel.and, shewing

that:—
The exports from Ireland (especially hides, butter, tallow, beef,

frieze, &c.) are worth £14,470 Qs. 8d., whilst the imports (Spanish

and French wines, salt, tobacco, iron, alum and indigo), are worth

£20,125 Os. Od. To this is added £4.000 for strangers' customs.

There are also some additional commodities to be considered. P. 1.

Endd. : Customs of Ireland 1641. S.P. Ireland 260, 52.

The Eael of Oemond to Secretary Nicholas.

Recommending Major Arthur Gore for the Constableship of

Banagher or Fort Falkland. P. f.
Endd. (HoJ.) S.P. Ireland

260, 53.

Peinted Copt of an Act for the speedy and effectual reducing of

the REBELS in Ieeland to their due obedience to iiis Majesty
and the Ceo'\^'n of England. Sec Stahttcs of the ReciJm, Vol.

5, p. ICS. S.P. Ireland 200, 54.

END OF 1641,
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18 Jan. Oedee of the Irish Committee of the Privy Council.

°°
That the Lord Digby, eldest son of the Earl of Bristol, shall

forthwith attend the said Council.

Add. : To the Gentleman Usher attending the Lords Committees

of Parliament. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 260, 55.

28 Jan. Commission of Sir Phelim O'Neall to Hugh Murray O'Devin,

Dungannon Gent., to be captain of a company in the province of Ulster, and of
Castle,

ig^ many more men as he can raise for upholding the King's pre-

rogative and the liberties of his Majesty's Irish subjects, and for

the upholding and maintaining of this his Highness' religion and

the defence of the ancient holy Eoman Catholic Religion. He shall

receive a full captain's pay, nominate officers at his discretion, and

have command of the fort of Dunenianagh, late possessed by Sir

William Hamilton, during Phelim O'Neale's pleasure. P. 1.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 260, 56.

The King to the Lords Justices for the Lord Lieutenant.

Ordering that, as the Lord Lieutenant [the Earl of Leicester],

who has long been detained in England, is now going over to

Ireland, they shall prepare to deliver up to him the sword on his

arrival, in the presence of as many of the Council as are in or

about Dublin. P. i. S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. III., 531-2.

Same to Sm Adam Loftus, Yice-Treasurer and Treasurer at War
for Ireland, for the Lord Lieutenant.

Ordering that, as the Lord Lieutenant may have to take many
journeys into remote parts of the kingdom, he be paid the usual

fees for travelling expenses over and above his ordinary entertain-

ments. He may also receive a fit sum for the expenses of trans-

porting himself and his retinue to Ireland. P. \. Ibid., 532.

The Same to the Lord Lieutenants, Deputy Lieutenants,
Mayors, Sheriffs, Bailiffs, Constables, and all officers whom
it mav concern, for the Lord Lieutenant of Irel.\nd.

Ordering that they jiermit the Earl's agents to levy six thousand

volunteers by beat of dnim in England and Wales. P. ^. Ibid.,

539.

The Same to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Authorising him to levy six thousand more men by beat of drum
for the suppression of the Irish rebellion. They are to be levied

in such parts of the kingdom as may be most expedient for their

transportation into Ireland. P. ^. Ibid., 540.

5 Feb.
Windsor.

Same.

1 Mar.
Westminster.

Same.
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Peesextatiox of EiciiARD Delamain, tlie younijer, to tlie Houses
OF Parliament in England.

Giving, iu tabular form, information whicli will be of use to
persons undertaking for lands in Ireland. It shows how many-
acres in Ireland may be obtained by papug a given sum,
how much must be spent on them, and what the King's rent
will be.

A table follows, showing that the rents are £1 for five acres in
Ulster, or 3^ in Couuaught, or 2] in Muuster, or If in "Lempster,"
and so proportionately up to £2j0,000.
The King's rent received is Id. for five acres in Ulster, l^d.

for 3^ in Connaught, 2d. for 2\ in ilunster, and 3d. for If in
Leinster, and so proportionately.

A table follows, showing how to convert Irish into English
statute acres, or vice versa, " by the eye only."

4 Mar. Ordered by the Lords of Parliament to be printed. Printed.

P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G0, 57.

G ilar. Captain Sie Heney Ste.u)ling to Sir Joiin Pennington.

I aiTived here on the second. " This country, which I ever
thought most free from disloyalty of any in Ireland, is at this

instant in a general revolt, and the English in a very miserable
condition, fallen from much plenty, on a sudden, to so much
poverty that they own nothing. Every Irishman now declares

himself a rebel, and of all this pro^"ince, onlj- the towns of Kinsale,

Cork, and Toughal (a little kept in awe by the castles), stand

out for the King ; and Baj-nam-bridge [Bandon-bridge i-"]

inhabited by the English. (Jn Tuesday last there was a

meeting of the chief men in these parts, most of which
pretended to be good subjects, and they have all taken

oath and entered into confederacy to extirpate the English.

The names of some I can remember. My Lord of Muscroe [Mus-

kerry], Macarty (a man of much power), Macarty Key, Teg
O'Lonell, and some ten more." They have appointed a Colonel

Barry (Lieut.-Col. to Lord Barrymore last jear in the Xorth) to

be general. There is very little quarter given on either side, and
nothing to be expected but destruction. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

S.P. Ireland 2G0, 58.

York. The King to the E.vrl of Oemoxd.
April 13.

Thanking him for his services in suppressing the rebels, and
hoping before long to give him thanks in Ireland in person. The
Earl is to acquaint the King's subjects with his intention to go
there. The King will never forget the Earl's services, and will be

ready upon all occasions to let the world know how gruatly he

values them. P. \. S.P. Dovi., 8ig. Off. III., 543.

Same. Same to the Loeds Justices.

Givini: them notice of his intention to come to Ireland, and

ordering them to make it public. P. \- Ihid.
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An ESTIMATE of the YEARLY CILAEGE of SUpplpng IIIS MaJESTY's

STOiiEs, and other contingencies relating to the Office of the
Ordnance in Ireland.

Arms, ammunition, and utensils of war—£'4,500 per annum.
Repairing storehouses, renting storehouses at Cork and Athlone

—

£150
Repairing and keeping in order the platforms and carriages of

ordnance after once they have been put in repair—£150.

Repairing and cleaning arms—£100.

A team of horse, 20 oxen, and supplying relays of wagons, &c.

—

£100.

After Incident charges to Master of the Ordnance, according to the

18 April Lords Justices' warrant of 18 April 1642—£200. In all £5,200.

P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G0, 59.

19 April. Copt of Order of the English House of Commons.

That the Sheriffs of the several counties of England (except

Devonshire) be required to summon the Commissioners upon the

Act of contribution for Ireland forthwith to bring unto the said

several Sheriffs all such sums of money as they have received from

the said Act, and to restore it to London with all speed. P. ^.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 200, OO. [See H.C. Journals II., 534.]

Copy of the Lords Justices and Council to Sir Adam Loftus,

Yice-Treasurer and Treasurer at Wars in Ireland.

Ordering him to imprest to Sir John Borlase, Master of the

Ordnance, £100 for the necessary expenses connected with the

Artillerj-. Underwritten with a note that the £200 granted to

Sir John Borlase was for expenses of auditing the accounts of the

clerks of local stores of arms throughout Ireland. P. 1. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 260, 01.

20 April. The King to the Lords Justices for John Reynolds.

Ordering that he be appointed Auditor of "Wars and the Foreign

Accounts in Ireland, with the usual fees. P. ^. S.P. Dom., Sig.

Off. III., 543-4.

25 April. Sir John Temple to [ ].

I want your company here very badly, and, as j'ou are

away, must have free communication with you and hear

front you. " Tour letters every Tuesday sent into Chancery

Lane , left at the first girdler's shop there, will come safe to

my hands," or else M. Burlamaqui will send them : he never

fails. I am very busy with the cares of the kingdom, and have lost

mv whole private fortune. I dare not stir out of town to take the

air without a troop of horse to guard me, which I never but once

yet made use of. We have won a great victorj', and you will see
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from the accounts how mightily it pleaseth God to go along with
our armies, and how likely it is that we could finish the war quickly
if we liad help from England.

We lately received an express from York, intimating the King's
intention to come into Ireland, in order to suppress the rebellion.

It is a lamentable fact that we have not the means to receive him
properly, or make provision for a Court here. If he comes, I hope
it will be in such a posture—I mean so well furnished with men
and money,—as we shall go on gloriously to finish this work. " I

must not impart to you my own private thoughts at this distance,

yet let me tell you that I cannot but with much regret consider how
fatal this kingdom hath been to all the Kings of England that have
set their foot within this Isle. I wish that and many other par-

ticulars of far higher consequence may be seriously laid to heart

before his Majesty fix upon this journey." Since suggesting that

you should put in for some land in Leinster, and since offering to

join with you, I find that all the land given will be distributed

by lot ; so that I may not be able to give you so much help as I

had hoped. However, do what you think fit, and I will join

with you. If our troops were come that are designed, I feel sure

there would be a sudden end of the war, and that the rebels would
be defeated. They are of the devil, and, like him, rage most
furiously towards the latter end. They exceed themselves in the

barbarous cruelties they perpetrate on the English. Pp. 2. (Hoi.)

Add. : For yi/urself. Possibly to Secretary Vane. S.P. Ireland

260, 62.

25 April. List of the Teoop of Hoese of James, Tiscorxx Claneboy,
KiUjleanh. mustered 25 April 1642.

James Viscount Claneboy captain, Hans Hamilton lieutenant,

Hugh Fairefull cornet, James Stewart quartermaster, Alex. Read,

Robert Patterson, and Alexander Smith corporals, a surgeon, two

trumpeters, a sadler, a farrier, and bO troopers.

With a note to the effect that there are three score sick. 2^
narrow pages. S.P. Ireland 260, 63.

11 Mav. The King to the Lords JrsxicEs.

York.
We have received your loyal message in regard to our intended

journey to Ireland. We have referred your recommendations and

suggestions to the Lord Lieutenant and the Committee appointed

by us, and the rarliament to arrange these matters, so as we doubt

not you will forthwith receive good effects therein. Tou are to

takeorder for paying the Earl of Urmond and the oflicers and men

of his troop all arrears due to them, in order that they may be en-

couraired to follow up the victory of April 10th last. You are to

mount anew the officers who lost their horses in pursuing the rebels

on that day. P. i S.P. Dam., Sig. Off. III., bbl.
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Same. The Same to Loed Moore.

Thankino^ him for his services in repressing the Irish rebellion.

P. I. Ibil

Same.

Same.

Same.

Same.

Same.

20 June.

June 21.

[Loudon.]

The Same to Lords Justices.

Ordering that Sir Thomas Lucas and Sir Henry Tichborne be

admitted to the Irish Council, in regard of the prudence and ex-

perience they have recently shown in dealing with the rebels. P. ^.

Ibid.

The Same to the Lord LiErxENAxr or General of the Irish

Aemt.

Ordering that Sir Francis Butler be admitted Sergeant-Major

of Sir Henry Tichborne. If that place has been already filled up,

he is to have the next post of Lieutenant-Colonel or Sergeant-Major

which falls vacant. P. ^. Ibid., 552.

The Same to the Same.

Ordering that whilst Sir William St. Leger is prevented from

doing his duty as Serjeant-Major-General of the Irish Army, Sir

Francis Willoughby be empowered to perform the duties of that

office. P. ^. Ibid.

The Same to the Same.

Ordering that Lieutenant-Colonel Byron receive a Commission

as Lieutenant-Colonel under Sir Henry Tichborne's regiment. He
has hitherto acted as such without Commission. P. ^. Ibid.

The Same to the Lords Justices or Irelaat).

Ordering that Byron be rewarded for capturing the person of a

rebel of quality, whose head comes within the proclamation recently
' P. i Ibid., 553.

Copy of the Lord Lieutexa>-t to Nicholas Loftus, Treasurer
at Wars for Ireland.

Ordering him to pay, by the loth July next, the sum of £3,078
Is. OJ. to Michael Castell, merchant, of Loudon, for wheat, beans,

beef, &c., delivered at the order of other contractors into the Eing's
granaries in Dublin. P. i. Eiidd. S.P. Ireland 2C0, G4.

Copy of Order of the [English] Parliament.

Whereas Sir Nicholas Crispe, Knt., Maurice Thomson, and several

others [named], who are Protestant subjects of the King, have
been brought into great misery by reason of the rebellion, and
are willing to do the utmost to repress the rebels, it is hereby
ordered that (with Robert, Lord Brooke) they be allowed to

fit out, as they ask, twelve ships and six pinnaces, for

the defence of the King's cause in Ireland. They may
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have as mauy as lUO cavalry and 2,000 infantry iu fhcm. They

may appoint officers, with the approval of both Houses of Parlia-

ment. They shall invade the rebels in any ports or creeks

•where thev can reach them. They shall have power to seize all

the rebels' ships and goods at sea, and shall be entitled to any

prizes they take from them. The ships shall carry his Majesty's

colours, and shall exercise the right of search, if necessarj-, by force,

Three officers of every ship going to sea shall enter into a bond

of £2,000 in the High Court of Admiralty that they will not rob

or spoil any of the King's loyal subjects or allies. P. 1. Large

parchment. Not in Uom-estk Calendar or Prinied Journals of

either Home of Parlianunt. S.P. IrclanJ 2G0, Go. Certified a

true copy.

Last dat3 Prcfositions of the Lords and other Commissionees for Ieish

1 July. AFFAiES, IS April 164— July 1, 1042.

18 April. It is to-day thought fit to send forces into Munster. Five thousand

foot and 210 horse should be sent over. The Adventurers to be

asked whether they will pay for this force or not.

19 April. The troops raised as above to be paid out of the stock of Adven-

ture, upon such conditions as this Committee shall agree upon.

20 April. Persons supplpng arms shall be paid out of the money adven-

tured, at such prices and times as shall be agreed upon between

the suppliers and persons appointed by the House of Commons.

21 April. The troops to be paid from the stock of the Adventurers.

Eesolved, in answer to the question of the Adventurers:—
That a Colonel-General shall command the new levy. He shall

be under the Lord Deputy and his superior officers. Followed by

21 April. Return of the amount of artillery and small arms now lying in

the King's store in the Tower.

List follows.

26 May. Memorandum given to the Committee of Adventueees of the

House of Commons by the Committee chosen in London of the

Adventueees themselves, with regard to the arrangement

proposed about the Ieish ventuee, and to the faults in its

drafting.

The Adventurers' Committee chosen in London object:—

_

(1.) Tirat the name of the Colonel-General is not in the list.

The Parliamentary Committee answer :—
The Commissi<jn to be given to that officer is not yet declared.

Moreover, it does not appear how the troops will be raised. As soon

as they can do so, they will name an officer.

(2.) They have not appointed anyone to commands above that

of a cornet or ensign, except persons who have seen service.

Answer.—This was obviously the best course; but if Parliument or

the Adventurers' Committee insist that other persons shall be put in

in the experienced officers' places, this will be done. They have many

offers from competent officers, and cannot well pass them over.
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June 15. The Committee chosen by the adventurers humbly urge the

following points upon the Parliamentary Committee:—
That the field officers be permitted to raise men at once, and

that the troops, when raised, be forthwith sent away.

That the officers enter now into full pay, and the Reformadoea
into half pay.

That the Reformadoes, before they receive any pay, do declare

in what troop of horse or company of foot respectively they

intend to serve ; and that all the persons listed as aforesaid may
hear a sermon to be preached by Mr. Stephen Marshall, and take

the protestation at St. Lawrence' Church, near Guildhall, at nine

o'clock on Tuesday morning. That thejj then receive pay at

Guildhall.

Officers should be paid for raising forces in the place where they

raise them.

Arms which cannot be made in time should be supplied out of

the King's stores. An artillery train to be supplied from the same
stores.

The depot for supplies should be Youghal, in Munster.

The Colonel-General should have a large measure of indepen-

dence.

The Reformadoes to give security to the ofScers under whom they

attend. Two copies.

July 1. The same Committee make the following further suggestions:—
The Reformado officers should be paid as if they were now in

command.
That a place and day be appointed for the early mustering of the

horse and men ready for the cavalry ; that those mustered be put
into full pay, and that the rest may receive their import money.

Authority to be given for the more speedy le%-ying of forces for

Ireland.

Troops to be sent away as soon as raised.

That the ministers hereafter mentioned may go with the army.
List of ministers follows.

That the sergeants, corporals, and drummers enter into pay at

once, and that Chester be the rendezvous for the troops. In all

pp. 9. S.P. Ireland 260, 06.

Last date Acts, Orders, and Coxstitutioxs made and established by the

13 July. Lords and Gentry of the Coxfederate Catholics within the

kiuffdom, assembled together at the City of Kilkexny, 7 June
1042.

7 June. A copy of the oath of association now taken by the said Lords

and geutiy, to be sent to eveiy Metropolitan and Archbishop ^vithin

the kingdom, who are hereby ordered, either by themselves or

their parish priests, to minister it to all persons within their

jurisdictions.

An army of 4,000 foot and 500 horse to be raised at once, equally

among the four provinces. Details of their equipment follow.

This army is " to be employed from time to time into such parts
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of the kiug'dom as shall be thought uKi.st iiecessaiT. and available
for the general Catholic cause, by the advice and "direction of the
Supreme Council of the Confederate Catholics."

Colonel Hui;h U'lJyrne to couimand the army during the pleasure
of the Supreme Council. He shall take orders from them. AVhen
he goes into any province, the levy of that province shall inarch
to meet him.
A Supreme Council to be established, which shall consist of

oi^e General, one Bishop, one temporal lord, and eight gentlemen,
whereof one to be a professor of the law, out of each province.
These Councils may hereafter be chosen or confirmed by the general
provinces.

Of these eight gentlemen, one is to be returned by every city
" whicti hath a county." The Mayor, Aldermen, and "'one of every
of the said city may, at any times, alter or change any such person
from them named, according to their general interest in them."
The Lieutenant-General to be always of the Supreme Council,

ana of that of the province in which he is. Three Councillors to

form a first quorum, and to have the power of co-optiiig persons in
lieu of the absent members. A quorum of seven, so formed, to have
power to enact binding resolutions by a majority vote.

The Supreme Council to meet at Kilkenny on June 11. Subse-
quent meetings to be then fixed.

As there are so many of the enemy in the Co. Louth, it shall

contribute 1,000 foot and 100 horse to the Ulster army, as well
as its share of that of Leinster.

11 -June. Orders conceived by the Supreme CorxciL of the Coxfederate
Catholics of Ireland.

Every province to choose its own muster-master, who is to

oversee all the forces that shall come to that province.

Members of the Supreme Council may suddenly summon it to

its last place of meeting if they hear news which, in the opinion
of the Councillors in a district, justifies the summons.

!Neutral people shall be compelled to take the oath of association.

Those refusing to be dealt with as enemies. Persons entering
without leave from the Supreme Council since October 1 upon
lands held by others previously to that date shall be com-
pelled to restore those lands, with reasonable damages assessed

by the County, provincial or Supreme Council. Persons refus-

ing to do this shall be debarred from all right to the lands,

and then, if still contumacious, shall be treated as enemies. Lands
shall, however, only be restored to people ready to support the

general cau~e. ( <therwise they shall be sequestrated to its service.

There shall be collectors appoint<;d in eveiy barony for the King's
rents, compositions, and cu.^toms ; also a receiver, who shall be

responsible to the Council. The markets to be continued. Pillage

of anything woilh 2d. to be punished with death. The officers

shall, however, always control and punish offences by soldiers.

The Castles and places of strength are to be at the disposition of

the County or provincial Council. The army may only destroy
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such liouses on urgent necessitj', and, if this is done, reason must

be shown for it at the next County Council. [
/* Tlus sentence is

obscure.']

Freeholders not to be hanged or put to death by martial law

without special order of at least the County Council.

No prisoner to be released without the warrant of at least the

County Council.

15 June. It is ordered that all horses presented by the County Council as

fit for the war may be taken up for the use of the army at a

reasonable price. Private stores of arms to be at the disposal of

the county.

17 June. Tenants forsaking their farms without leave shall pay " country
"

charges double and surrender their leases. Commissioners shall be

appointed at the ports to receive all arms coming into the country,

and certify the same to the Supreme Council with all speed.

Tenants who have fled into foreign countries, and taken their

goods with them, defrauding their landlords, shall be punishable,

as to their goods, by warrants of the Council, as if they were still

in Ireland. The landlord may distrain the tenant's corn in Ueu
of rent.

Soldiers deserting to be dealt with according to justice.

The County Councils to discharge their jails every quarter, at the

ordinary times for Quarter Sessions,

18 June. A return of enemy and neutral land to be made in each parish,

and the County or Provincial Council to dispose of it for the

support of the army. Appeals to the Supreme Council are allowed.

The Governors of forts must deliver up, on the application of

the civil magistrate, any soldier who commits a traitorous offence

in a city and then flies to a fort. For minor offences, such as debt

and trespass, oiiending soldiers shall be left to the military

authority.

Mr. Henry Archer to be General Treasurer and Receiver of the

Revenue. Lord Gormanston to be President in Council.

13 July. Persons coming into the lands of dispossessed neutrals or enemies

shall have no title as against others who may make title to them.

They shall have no rights antecedent to their occupation.

The Countr Councils, or five of their members, shall have power

to fix the rents to be paid by tenants of holdings who have

previously paid a high rent, but cannot any longer do so. This

is necessary, on account of the severity of 'landlords.

Soldiers "to be cessed on baronies or counties which are remiss

in contributing to the army.

Suspicious letters and their carriers may be stopped and brought

before the County Council.

All persons must return within 20 days to their original counties,

and bring their arms with them, on pain of confiscation.

The Council, if it cannot meet again at Kilkenny, may meet at

Limerick. Perus Fitziieruld, Lieut. -General of the Co. Iiildare, is
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appointod Colnnel of the Horse of the Army- The nmninp armv
is to meet, the 26 July, at Collimore, in O'Muluoph's [CMullngh's]
couDtry. Xo office to he friven to anyone who will not sirrn the

oath of association. Xo Commander-in-Chief to arrogate undue
power to himself.

Everyhody shall contrihute to the support of the army, even if

he h»i left the countv in which he is assessed.

Tenants shall onlv he rated for the army on the surplus which
they have over and ahove the landlord's rent. The landlord to pay
the rest of the charge on the land out of his rent. Differences

hetween landlord and tenant to be settled by the County Council.

The County Council to judi^e what benefit the tenant gets over and
ahove his rent.

Raising troops without the permission of the Commander and
Council of the County is punishable with death.

The gentry of Clare shall speedily settle their differences, and
appoint their county government. 40 snudl pp. Ccnicay Papers.

S.P. Ireland 260, 67.

15 July. The Lord Lieutenant to XicnoL.\s Loftus, Esq., Deputy
Treasurer at Wars for Ireland.

Ordering him, out of the monies assigned unto him by
Parliament, to pay to Mr. Gilbert, Commissary of the Artillery,

for the train of Ireland, £600 for provision of necessaries for that

train. P. i. S.P. Ireland 260, 68.

Last date Further entry of such orders as are made by the English
23 July. House of Commons concerning the Committee of Adven-

ttrers for Ireland.

25 March. Ordered:—
Names of Committee for the Bill of Explanation concerning

Ireland.

Here follmv 23 names.

Xames of the members of the Commons who are Adventurers for

Ireland, and who are appoint^-d to be of the Committee for Adven-
turers.

Here follmr 86 names. [Xot in H. C. Journals.]

26 Mar. The jiower given to the Committee for Adventurers.

An order of the Commons, empowering the Committee for the

Bill lor explanation of the Act concerning Ireland to consider all

such matters as shall arise from time to time concerning the two

Bills. Every member of the House who adventures £300 shall be

of the Committee. [See House of Commons' Journals II., 500.]

31 March, Ordered by the House of Commons that, with the monies paid in

by the Adventurers, additional forces shall be raised and sent with

expedition to Ireland, tScc. [Sec H. C. Journals II., 500.]
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^^AP, ,;
Deatt of the KixG to the Lord High Admiral, the Chambee-

L-UN OF THE HOUSEHOLD, the EaEL OF PEMBROKE, the EaEL
OF Hollakd, Lord Viscount Sate and Sele, and others.

Appointing them to form a Commission, resident in England,
for disposing and ordering of all things concerning the defence of

Ireland, according to the instructions following or hereafter to be
sent them by the King, on the ad^•ice of the Parliament. The Xing
orders that eleven or more of them, amongst whom are to be three of

the following:—the Earl of Xorthumberland, the Earl of Essex,
the Earl of Pembroke, the Earl of Holland, Lord Saye and Sele,

Lord Eimbolton, Lord Roberts, and any eight of the following:—
Denzill Holies, Sir Robert Harley, Sir John Merrick, Sir Walter
Earle, Sir Robert Cooke, Sir Robert. Parkhurst, Sir .John Evelyn,
Sir Heniy Yane, Sir Richard Can-e. Robert AVallop, Henry Martin,
John Pym, Oliver Cromwell, and Robert Reynolds, must always
sit. [Xot in Signa Book.']

Insteuctioxs for the Commission for Irish Affairs.

Tou shall inform us carefully how the Protestant religion may
best be maintained in Ireland, and idolatrv diminished. You shall

give our subjects who have been misguided proof of our princely

and loving care to protect their persons and estates, and to provide
that their souls be instructed in the ways of salvation.

2. Grants made by Parliament for the defence of Ireland shall

be levied and paid in such manner as shall be appointed by law.
'6. Payments shall be made to all officers and soldiers according

to an establishment drawn up by Parliament. The same for the

intelligence service. The Irish Treasurer at Wars to give account
of all monies which pass through his hands.

4. All soldiers in pay for the Irish service shall be used for the

defence of that kingdom.
5. Tou shall provide clothes, victuals, and provender, store them

in safe places in Ireland, and make reasonable deductions from the

pay of the Army for them.
6. Tou shall provide arms, munition, &c., and put them in charge

of the Master of the Irish Ordnance, demanding an account from
him as often as you think fit.

T. Tou shall provide shipping for the transport of the new army,
and see that these ships do not waste their time or victual.

8. Tou shall see that our Scotch subjects are paid in accordance
with the agreement made between the Commissioners for Scotland

and our Parliament there.

9. Tou shall advise the Lord Lieutenant, Council, and Generals

of Ireland as to what you consider to be the best means of prose-

cuting the war, and as to how expense may be saved to our subjects

in England.
I 10. Tou shall obtain constantly and transmit to us information

res-arding the state of afPairs in Ireland.

I 11. Tou shall follow all future direction from us, sent you by the

counsel and consent of Parliament.

\Nof in Signrt Booh, Domestic Calendar, or Rushivorth.l
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r April. Oedeeed by the House of Commons,

That the proposition!) in the letter of the Lords Justices and
Council of Ireland, dated 31 March 1G42, conceminp: difficulties of
the proceedings ajrainst the rebels, be referred to the Committee for
Adventurers. They are to report how the House can testify to its

sense of the merit and loss of Sir Simon Hartcott. [See H. C.
Journals II., nlG.]

I April. Oedeeed by the Same.

That the officers of the six regiments for service in Ireland and
ilr. Loftus, Deputy Treasurer at Wars [there], attend the same
Committee at 7 of the clock to-morrow, to give reasons why they
do not proceed to the levy of men. \_See Ibid., p. 517.]

Same. Oedeeed by the S.\me.

That a letter be drawn by the same Committee to be sent by
Mr. Speaker to the Sheriffs of the several counties, to encourage
the gentry and others in " underwriting," and to enclose the Act
concerning the Adventurers. [(S'ee Ihid., p. 517.]

April. Upon report of the Committee for Adventurers that £10,500 will

be sufficient to pay the six regiments their arrears of half-pay and
send them off to Ireland with one month's pay in advance, the

Committee, though reluctant to draw upon their store, order the

payment of £4,000, which, with the sum already in hand, will

make up a total of £10,500. They hope that these demands will

not be again urged upon them. The money to be paid out of the

first money coming in on the Bill for £400,000 [imposed on

Ireland?]: [See Ibid., p. 520.]

11 April. Oedeeed by the Same.

That some of the Adventurers come before Committee at 2 of the

clock to-morrow, and that Mr. Pym attend to give an account of

the state of the Army in Ireland, in order that the question of

further supplies may be considered. [See Ibid., p. 523.]

Same. Similar order to foregoing.

14 April. Oedeeed by the Same.

That the Lords be asked to join with this House in ordering the

Treasurers who receive the new funds to issue £300 for making the

arms in the Tower serviceable. [See Ibid., p. 52G.]

15 April. Oedeeed by the Same.

The question of suppl\-in[r £10,000 for Munster to be referred to

the Committee of Adventurers. That Cmimiittee to meet tins

afternoon, and Mr. Pym to attend it and make a report on the state

of Munster. [Sec Ibid., p. 529.]
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16 April. Oedeeed by the Same.

That the £6,000 lent by the Adventurers be repaid out of the

first money cominff in on the Bill for £400,000. [See Jbid,,

p. 531.]

21 April. Ordered by the Committee of Ad^-entitrers of the Commons.

That Captain Chamberlain, Francis Allen, and William Hawkins
po into the Tower and inspect the arms there, and report how
far thev are fit for the troops to be sent to Munster, to the end that

the disbursements necessary to make them fit to complete the

armament of that army may be made from the stock of the Adven-
turers. The same ofiicers to see where, failing an adequate supply
in the Tower, the arms necessary to complete the supply of the
new army may be found.

28 April, Ordered by the Same.

That the Committee [of] Adventurers for London shall be the

persons nominated by this Committee for providing all necessities

for the army of Ireland.

5 May. Ordered by the Lords and Commons of Paeliament.

That £10,000 be issued by the Receivers under the Act for the

Adventurers of Ireland to the London Committee * for arming the

Irish regiments. [See H. C. Journals II., 559.]

31 May. Ordered by the House of Commons.

That the Committee for Adventurers attend this afternoon at

the Star Chamber, to say whether the officers appointed will accept

of their charges, and that, if they refuse to do so, the Committee

fill up their places with others. [Sec Ibid., f. 59G.]

4 June. Similar order to foregoing.

7 June. Ordered by the Same.

That the Committee for Adventurers be asked to lend the House
£10,000, to be repaid out of the £100,000 promised by the City of

London. Lord Dungarvan, Sir Gilbert Garrard, and Mr. Cromwell

to take this message. [See Ihid., -p. GIO.]

17 June. Ordered by the Same.

That the officers and Reformadoes listed by the Adventurers for

Ireland appear next Tuesday, at the Guildhall, hear a sermon from
Mr. Stephen Marshall, take protestation, and then enter into pay.

• See foregoing entries.
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18 June. Ordered by the Same.

The officers listed to enter into pay next Tuesday, and to receive
a month's advance. The Eeformado" officers to then enter into half
pay, and receive a week's pay. These latter to declare under what
troops or companies they intend to serve. [See Ibid., p. G31.]

June 27. Similar order to foregoing:. [See Ihid., p- G42.]

8 July. Ordered by the Lords and Commoxs.

The Treasurer of the money raised for reducing Ireland shall
forthwith pay the Captains of the foot companies designed for
Ireland at the rate of 204\ per man for raising their men and
bringing them to the place which the Colonel-General shall com-
mand. Captains of horse shall be paid £12 for each horse for the
same purpose, &c. [See H.L. Journals, Vol. 5, p. 193.]

14 Julv. Further order of the same, regarding Eeformado officers. [See
H.C. Journals II., p. GTl.]

July 23. Further order of same that the London Committee deliver

saddles, bridles, pistols, &c., to the horse troops going to Ireland.

[Sec Ihid., p. GST.]

In all pp. 20. S.P. Ireland 2G0, 09.

19 July. Note of a bargain between John Browne and others. P. \.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 260, 70.

(July.] An ESTIM.-VTE of the present and growing charge of the Armt
in the several peovin-ces of Ireland, as also of such sums aa

are further necessary to be advanced for that service.

Gives a list of the troops and companies in Munster, Leinster,

and Ulster, with an estimate of the sums necessary to supply them
for one and for three months. In Munster four regiments of foot

cost £5,908 for a month, and six troops of horse £2, 152 10s. for

the same period. The charge for a regiment of foot for a month
is estimated at £1,477 ; that for a troop of horse for the same time

at £358 15s. There are to be in Munster four regiments of foot, and
six troops of horse, in Leinster 13 troops and 13 rejriments and

in Ulster ten regiments and eleven troops. P. 1. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 2G0, 71.

1 Aug. Receipt for £200 lent by John Duquesne, of London, for the relief

of Ireland. The money is lent for a year, at 8 per cent, interest.

According to the Hou^e of Commons' order of S July 1G42. Signed,
" Per me, Edwd. Hodgson, cleric. Rnberti Bateman, Camerarii

civitatis London." P. 1. S.P. Ireland 2G0, 72.

16 X
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4 Sept. Copy of the Lords Justices of Ireland to Captain Xicholas
Dublin CoDD and Captain Rowland Langrom, in the Adventure, of
'^""'-

Dublin.

Tou are commissioned to defend the coasts of Ireland. Tou are

to capture and destroy all ships which you know to have helped or

harboured rebels.

Tou shall not allow the cargo of any captive to be embezzled,
but shall see the hold well spiked up, and bring the ship here, to

be tried according to law.

Tou may land among the rebels, kill and destroy them, assist in

recovering ships captured by them or belonging to them. Tou
shall do your utmost in this service. Overw-ritten : William
Parsons, John Borlase. Signeil,

John Temple,
Geo. "Wentwoeth.
RoBT. Meredith.

P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 260, 73. !

7 Sept. Order of the English HorsES of Parliament.
[London.]

That £450 shall be paid by the Treasurers of the Contribution in

London to Captains Church, Beresford, and others, of Coleraine,

commanders of the 700 men and the troop of horse, &c. "Wheeler
and Thompson to see it fairlv divided. [See H.C. Journals IT.,

7.56.]

On hack: Receipts of Captains Church, Beresford, and Haward,
for sums received for their soldiers. P. H. Endd. S.P. Ireland

260, 74. To which are attached,

4 Oct. Two ORDERS of WiiEELER and Thompson.

(1.) Captain Church is to receive £00 for his fifty horse, £55 for

his 100 foot, and £55 for the 100 men under his son. Other sums,
from the £450 mentioned in foregoing, awarded to Captains
Michael Beresford, Edmund Cnszens, Spnon and Thomas Hilman,
Godfrey Baker, and Francis Heyward.

16 Dec. (2.) Ordering the Treasurers of the Contribution in London to

pay Griffin Haward £30, being part of the £450 belonging to Capt.
Francis Haward, who is commanding in Coleraine. Pp. i and i.

S.P. Ireland 200, 74, 1 and 2.

Oct. 6. Order of the English Houses of Parliament.
[London.]

That the Treasurers for the moneys of the Irish Adventure pay
to the Treasurer at Wars for Ireland £8,980 5^., the remainder of

the £11,339 12.^. Gr7. due for the outfit of the army. The sum to

be paid by the Irish Treasurer to the various contractors to whom
it is due.

A list of the contractors for the Irish army and of the sums paid

or to be paid, to them, follows. Pp. U. Endd. S.P. Ireland 200,

75. [See ILL. Journals V ., 389.]
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After Abstract of ixfohmation pivon in ief;ard to the Irish Redel-
Oet. 22. LION', vrith. the names of the people who contributed it.

Evidence is given as to the names of the chief Papists, and
their intention to take castles and forts. Sir William Cole and
John Cormick relate the desirrn of the reliels to seize Sir "William
Cole's house, muidoi- him, and make themselves masters of the town.
John CoiTuick and others pivc evidence of the plot of Lord Maguire
to seize Dublin Castle. Lady Caulficld described the taking of

the Ca«tle of Chnrlemont in Armagh.
A number of witnesses unite in putting the number of Protestants

killed at over 250,000.

P. 1. FoUowed hy:—
XOTES on TEEVIOrS IN'SrilRECTIOXARY MOVEMENTS.

In Kinir Henry VI. 's reign, MacMahon, an Irishman, "played
the devill in Urgall," wasting and burning wherever he went.

—

Annals of Ireland, j). 200.

In 1588, the llacilahons suppressed by the Lord Deputy for

rebellion.

—

Camden's Ireland, p. 123.

In 1588, in Tyrone's rebellion, he and the chiefest men of Leinster

combined to defend the Roman Catholic Religion, and to oppose

the English. The first to sound the alarm was ^Liguire, a "man.
of a turbulent spirit." Gawrun,* a priest ordained Primate of

Ireland by the Pope, caused the open rebellion to break out.

ilurhuch Oge MaciTahon and Phelim O'Xeill McTirella had
a chief shares [P] in that rebellion, and also in this.

Charlemont built by the noble Lord Deputy, Sir Charles Blount,

t

in that war, and now first surprised in this.

—

Camden, jy. 1-38.

Tyrone engaged the ruin of the whole nation in that war, as

his own countmnen complained at the last.

The blood of 242,000 innocent Protestants now cries for ven-

geance. If Samuel hewed Agag in pieces because he had made
women childless, so I hope the hand of Justice shall hew and

quarter him in pieces " for thi« matchless, bloody treason, exceeding

the Sicilian Tesjiers and the French massacres, that so his mother

may be childless among women, and his quarters monuments and
spectacles to all future ages of this his transcendent, barbarous

treason against the Kinir, kincdom, English nation, and Protestant

religion." In all j^p. \\. The last jiarf rcri/ ladly written. S.P.

Ireland 200, TG.

Nov. 1. Copy of order of the Exglish Parll\mext.
[London.]

That James, Archbishop of Armagh, whose piety, learning, and

good ser^•ice to the Church of England are well known, be paid

S2OO out of the contribution monies for Ireland. He is in great

want, owing to the Irish rebellion. P. f . Endd. :
" Paid 3 and

7 Xovember." SP. Ireland 2^0, TT. [See II. L. Journal.<: 5, 427.]

• Rlnumd M' Gaur.in. .S'« Gams' .'i,ru$ Epiiooporum p. 207. t Afterwjrd^ Lord
Mountjoy.

^ ^
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18 Nov. Proclamation of tlie Lords Justices and Coitncil of Ireland.
Dublin
CasUe. The King is about to cast such companies and troops as use any

fraud in borrowed or hired men, horses, or arms in the intended

muster for the recruiting of other troops and companies. They
therefore proclaim that officers of all ranks shall sign the muster-

book, so that they may not complain when they are cast. They
will not now cast any company or troop for paucity of numbers,

in order to prevent fraudulent presentment of men who are not

really soldiers.

All captains and soldiers to take the following oaths:—
Here foUoir four oaths for captains and soldiers of foot and horse,

framed in order to avoid fraudulent demands for pay by persons

not really soldiers. A few minor regulations follow.

P. 1. Overu-ritten hy W. Parsons, J. Borlase, and signed hy twelve

members of the Irish Council Printed. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G0,

78.

23 Nov. Copy of the Lords Justices and Council to the Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland.

Recommending Evan Yaughan. He has petitioned the Board,

and they send his petition. P. \. Endd. Enclosure missing.

Ireland 260, 79.

1 Dec. List of monies yet unpaid by the Companies hereafter ensuing

for their part of £100,000 lent for suppressing the rebels in

Ireland.

Showing that fourteen of the London Companies are partly or

wholly in arrear with their payments. The total of these arrears

is £7,'G00. FoUmced hy

6 Dec. Copy of order [of the English House of Commons].

That the Committee of the two Houses sitting in London take

steps to draw in the aiTears for paying the Scots' army in Ireland,

and that all persons who have received money [from the fund for

the suppression of the Irish rebellion] shall give an account.

That the following Committee or any three of them see this order

carried out.

Committee

—

Sir H. Vane. Sir John Harrison.
Mr. Vassall. Mr. Bont).

Sir Robert Pye. Mr. Wheeler.
Mr. TRENCii.'iRD. Mr. Holland.
Mr. Green. Mr. Spurstoe.

P]T. U. TiPO copies of first part. S.P. Ireland 2G0, 80 and 81.

\_See H.C. Journals II., 878, from irhich this differs-l

Dec. 8. Copy of order of the Committee of both Houses to the

Vintners' Company.

Directing them to pay in the £1,500 which they have not yet

paid to the fund for suppressing the Irish rebellion. Their total
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subscription is i;5,U00. They are to convey the sura iu by next
Monday afternoon, or else are to appear at Haberdashers' hall the
next morning to show cause for their not doing so. Folluwcd hy

Xote of a similar .shortcoming on the part of the Scriveners'
, Company. P. \. Endd. S.P. IreJand 2W,S2.

13 Dec. The ATaster and W.u!Dens of the Plumbers' Comp.iny to the
[Loudon] Committee of Lords and Commons for raising money for the

SUPPRESSION of the Irish Rebellion.

We have received your order to pay £200 by next Monday, or
appear before you. \Ve are unable to pay th'is sum. AVe have
just built our hall, and have got into debt to the amount of £800
and over, besides interest. "\Ve have borrowed £oO(), and are con-
strained to mortgage our hall and other buildings for £300 of it.

We took up £100 merely for the sei-%-ice of Ireland, and lent the
same (" in a greater sum ") upon the security of the late Henry,
Earl of Manchester, and divers other lords, payable in October
104:1. This debt has not been repaid us. We have no common
stock or other revenue, and, owing to the decay of trade, are not
able to advance any more monies. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland
260, 83.

13 Dec. The Master and W.vedens of the BEOWNBAiiEKs' Company to

the Same.

Similar to foregoing. They are too poor to pay the £50 which
are asked of them, and beg to be excused. P. \. S.P. Ireland

260, 84.

Same. Xote of the .answers of the various companies in arrear in the

paj-ments to the fund for suppressing the rebellion in

Ireland.

Vintners' Company.

—

Clothworkers'.—Pour. Never promised £5,500. It was laid on
them. £2,120 already paid. Too poor to raise more.

Scriveners'.—Certain monies already lent in Uctobcr 1040 were
not repaid.

Barber Surgeons'.

—

Cooks' Company.—Not able to do it. Plate has been melted.
Girdlers' Hall.—Not able to lend more.
Masons' Hall.—Same.
Browubaker,-,' Hull.—Same [set Xo. 84].

Plumbers' Hall.—Same.
Tilers and Bricklayers'.—A poor company.
Embroiderers' Hall.—Same.
Musicians'.—Poor. Never a Hall ; only a brotherhood. Pp. 2^

£»,dd. S.P. IrtlaiiJ 2G0, 85.
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14 Dec. Commission of the Supreme Council of the Confederate
Kilkenny. CaTHOLICS of IRELAND to CoLONEL TlIOMAS PrESTON.

"Whereas the malignant party in England, the King's unfaithful

officers and ministers in this kingdom, have taken resolution to

destroy the Roman Catholic Church, the King's rights, and the

liberties of the subject, and whereas the Catholics of Ireland have
been compelled in self-defence to take arms, and that it is most
expedient to appoint able commanders for the armies which have
been raised in various parts of Ireland,

"\Ve, in virtue of the power entrusted to us by the General
Assembly of the Irish Catholics, held at Kilkenny on 24 October,

nominate you, Colonel Thomas Preston, to be commander-in-chief
of the Catholic Army raised in Leinster. You are to govern the

army by the methods of military discipline used in England. Tou
shall use force whenever you Uiink well against the malignant
party, and shall exercise martial law for the discipline of your
army. Signed,

Maurice de Rupe (Roche) and Feemot.
Mountgaeket.
Pat. Darcy.
PmLip Rely.
Hugo Aemach.4nus.
Joannes, Episcopus Clonfertensis.*
Jam. Cusack.
Coll. MacMahon.
gormanston.
R. Belling.
Emee Dun. et Conoeen. Episcopus.t ^

Gerald Fenell [?].

R. Lombard.
Geffr. Browne.

30 Aug. One large page. Parchment. On hack is a confirmatwn of the

1645. foregoing, hearing date 30 August 1045, and signed hy
Kilkenny. NeTTERVILLE.

Emer. Clogheren.
N. Plunkett.
Toelo (0') Xeill.

Patr. D.ocy.
Geo. Commyn.

P. 1;,. S.P. Ireland 2G0, 86.

14 Dec. Instructions to be observed by the Lord General of Leinster.

(1.) That there be sufficient preachers and confessors in the army
as in all Catholic armies, and that the army " frequent the sacra-

ments once a month and before battle."

(2.) Rapes, deflowering of virgins, &c., to be severely punished.

• Joannes Burke. .Sif Gams. Scries Episcoporum. p. 212.

t According to Gam=, p. 217. F.dmuml Slagennis vvas now Roman Catholic Bifliop

o: Down and Connor, but see Brady's Episcopal Succession, Vol. I., p. 270-71 and 255.
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(3.) A'acaucics among tlie officers of a colonel's or lower rank to

be filled b}- the General, pending; tlie decision of the Supreme
Council.

(4.) Martial law to be rigidly enforced.

(5.) Husbandmen, victuallers, and other subjects to be protected
from the extortion of the soldiers.

(6.) You must apprise us of all enterprises, and of j'our reasons
for them.

(7.) Tou must not proceed to sentence to death any colonel or
officer of a higher rank without special direction from us in that
behalf, but may keep them under arrest till tried by us.

(8.) Officers to be displaced or sentenced only by the major vote
of the martial court.

(9.) No garrisons to be put in places already in Catholic hands
without consent of the holders.

(,10.) No chartres to be levied on Confederate Catholics without
consent of Council.

(IL) I'laces taken from the enemy to be in hands of Council.

(12.) No execution of civilians allowed unless they are adjudged
spies by a Council of "War. Freeholders of above £10 to be en-

titled to a second trial.

(13.) Truces to be made with enemy only upon advantageous
occasions, and then for not more than 14 days.

(14.) Tou shall observe our further instructions. P. 1. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 2G0, 87 and 88.

Two copies ; one on parchment.

14 Dec. Copy of oedkk of the Same.

That the Council shall con-<ider the suggestion of pa^-ing £1,000

to the General of Leinster and his lady, in return for their travelling

expenses in coming to Ireland. The Supreme Council shall also

consider whether he shall be accommodated in what he asks about

Enniscorthy. P. i. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G0, 89.

19 Dec. Order of the Exglisii Parliament.

The Irish Committee report that they have considered the petition

of the Bishop of Raphoe, referred to them by the House, and

declare that he should receive £100 out of the contribution monies

for Ireland. [Sec ILL. Lournah V ., ;501-2.] P. §. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 2G0, 90. On the hack is a cojiy of the Bishop of Raphoe s

receipt for £10 of this sum.

23 Dec. Order of the CoiiiiiTTEE of both House.s of the E.nglisii

Westminster. PaRLIAMEXT.

ApiK)intiiig Itobert Berekley, Dean of Clogher, to receive £-300

for the distressed ])eoiile at' Enuiskillen in Ireland from the

Treasurers of the Contribution monies. Signed, Pembroke and

Montgomerv, Bolinobrukc, IL'nrv Mildmav. Henrv Marten, Laur.

AVhitaker, W. Wheeler. P. 1.' Endd. ' S.P. Ireland 2U0, 9L
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31 Dec. Copy of Commission given by the Supreme CorNCiL of the
Kilkenny. CONFEDERATE CATHOLICS of IRELAND to CaPTAIN PeANCIS

Oliver, a native of Flanders.

He is to fit out the St. Michael the Archangel, and cruise in her

against " his Majesty's enemies or the enemies of the general

Catholic cause." All foreign Princes and States are to help him.

Underwritten : Was signed by Jlouutgarret, Hugo Armachanus,5 March
1043. Gormanston, Johannes Epis. Clonferteusis, N. Plunket, Pat. Darcy

[D'Arcy?], James Cusack, Geoffrey Brown.
' Sealed at a label in parchment with a seal of yellow wax,

bearing the mark of the long cross, a crown on the right side and
a harp on the left, with a flaming heart below and a dove above
the cross and round about this inscription :

—-' Pro Ueo, pro Rege,
pro Patria Hibernia uuanimis,' " and endorsed thus.

Memorandum.—This patent is enrolled in the Admiralty Court
of Ireland, and the within Captain hath sworn and given security

of his fidelity, according to the usual form. Witness my hand the

5th of March 1G42, James Cusack, Judge Admiralty." Pj}- 2^.

S.P. Ireland 2G0, 92. Pruhahly copy of intercepted document.

1642. ADDENDUM.

About Copy of answer of the Council of the Confederate Catholics
Dec. 31. of Ireland to Captaln Francis Oliver's propositions.

(1.) We will presently write to General Owen O'iSeall con-
cerning the £100 a year.

(2.) We give to Captain Oliver the command of tlie ship called

St. Michael and other his own ships, and such as shall join with
him. He shall have the right to ])ut up for the present a Yice-
Admiral's flag. We pray all our friends to give him what help
they can in his work,

(3.) We admit Captain Oliver and his companies into the service

of the kingdom, provided he do not fight against or prejudice our
allies. We allow his prizes already taken, and all contracts made
with him by Father Hugh Burke.
He is left at liberty to bring in his prizes to Wexford, Dun-

garvan, Tramore Bay, or any other harbour in our possession.
We allow that " Isabrand Ghisebrech " be his lieutenant in this

kingdom.

5 March. Signed by the usual members of the Committee. P. 1. Endd. :

1643. "Commission of the Rebels in Ireland to one Francis Olivers, to

commit piracy at sea; which was imputed to be the Commission
of his Majestv, and from hence these errors and rcnoiis raised, &c."
6 March 1643. S.P. Ireland 260, 92a.

EXD OF 1042.
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Jan. 12. Answer of the several members of the Sceivexers' Company to
[XonJon.] the proportion of £800 charged upon them of the £100,000

to be raised for eepeessing the Ieish Eeijels.

Thomas Squire, Esq., on being served with a ticket for £10,
refused to receive or read it. After it was read to him by the

Beadle, he said that he scorned it, and the company too. P. \.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 260, 93.

Same. Answer of such persons of the Scriveners' as appeared this day
at the Hall to the proportion of £800 laid upon them.

The answers of Thomas Squire, Christopher Townscnd, Joseph
Alport, John Merick, and 13 others are given.

They protest their poverty, the large sums they have already

advanced for Ireland, and ofier either small sums or nothing at all.

Followed hy

List of the several persons of the Coiipany of Sceivenees which
appeared this day at the Hall, upon summons to their Qc.iETEB
Court, with the list of others who appeared not.

Three lists follow:—
(1.) Of the Master, Wardens, and eleven assistants, who appeared.

(2.) Of thirteen assistants who did not appear.

(3.) Of fourteen other brethren of the Comi)auy, who appeared.

The rest of the ueueralitv of the Compauv did not appear. Pp.
2. Endd. S.P. "Ireland 200, 94.

16 Jan. Receipt by the Bi-^hop of Raphoe for £100 which he has been
paid out of the contribution monies, by virtue of an order of both
Houses of Parliament, dated 19 December 1G42. P. ,'„. S.P.
Ireland 200, 9-3.

24 Feb. The King to the Loed Lieutenant and Loeds Justices of Ire-
Oxford. LAND for WlLLLiM HiLTON, One of the BAEONS OF THE

Exchequer there.

Ordering that Hilton be granted a custodium of rent of all the

property in the County and City of Dublin, of which Luke Xetter-

ville, of Corballies, Co. Dublin, John Talbot, of Robertstown, Co.

Dublin, and John Feagan, of Feltrim, in the same, were seised and
possessed at the time of their indictment for high treason. Ko
grant is to be made of these premises wuht)ul special and particular

order of the King, as he intends to confer all his prospective interest

upon William Hilton. P. f S.P. Bam.. Si;/. Off'. IV., o.
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11 March. Same to Same for Caur and Meredith.
Oxford.

^y^^ g.^^.^ ^^ Geoij,re Can- and John Usher, on 4 December 1U37,

the office of Clerk of the Council in and throiig:hout iluuster, and

that of keeping the seal and records there. AVe navr insert Adam
Meredith in the place of Usher, who Is dead, and direct you to make
out fresh letters ])atents in this sense, giving the post to them, or

the longer liver of them, with the fee of £7 10s. Od. a year. You
are to insert non ohstantes for every Statute to the contrary, and
especially for the Statute passed at Drogheda in 10 Henrj- YIL,
that all officers and accountants have their offices only durante bene

yiacito. They are to have all other favourable clauses, and pay-

ment of their arrears. P. 1. Ihid., 9.

Same. Same to the Yice-Treasxtreb. and Treasurer of Wars in

Ireland for the E.^el of Leicester.

Ordering that his arrears of pay as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland

be paid at once. P. \. Ihid., 7.

12 March. Same to the Lords Justices for Sir John Temple, Master of

Oxford. the Rolls in IreUmd.

Ordering that he shall quietly enjoy his interest in the mills at

Kilmaiuham, although the man, Francis Macenoy, from whom he

held them, is now in actual rebellion. Sir John is to reserve his

rent of £200 a year until Macenoy has been acquitted or convicted.

P. \. Ihid., 7.

21 March. Same to the Lord Lieutenant and Lords Justices for Sir
Siguct Office. Francis Butler.

Ordering that he be granted the Kildare estates and goods and
chattels, real and personal, of Williani and Christopher Arch-

bould, of Timolin, Richard Archbould, of Flemeuton, John
Lee, of Reabride, and James Flatesburj-, of Dimanstown, Co.

Kildare, so soon as these people are outlawed on the indictment of

high treason. No grant of the premises to be made to any other

person. P. 1. Ihid., 10.

21 March. Same to Same for Sir John Sherlocke, Kt., a gentleman of the

Oxford. Privj- Chamber.

Ordeiing that he be granted a custodiam of the rents and rever-

sions of the houses, &c., belonging to Philip Hoare, of Kilsalchan

(Kilsallaghan), Christopher Hancock, of Dublin, merchant, and

Richard Pentuey, of Knock (accused of high treason), either in

the City or County of Dublin. A cudodiam of those lands, &c.,

which Houre held inside the City and Liberties at the time of his

indictment is not granted. The King intends to give to Sir

John all rights which may accrue to him fi'om the treason of

these people. P. \. Ihid., j). 11.

25 March. C»uder of the Ent.lish Parliament.

The Houses apjin'ciate the piety and learning of John Richard-

sou, Biihop of Ardagh. He has been utterly i iiiued and despoiled by
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the insolent rebels in Ireland. The Houses order that the Treasurers
in London for the contribution monies for Ireland pay him £100.
Pp. \\. Endd. On hack are two receipts, each fur £-30, hi/ the

Bishop's agent, dated G and 21 April. S.P. Ireland 200, 90. \See
H.L. Journals V ., G71.]

27 March. The King to the Lords Justices for Sir Henry TicniiORXE.

Sir Henry has served us well, since the outbreak of the war, as
Governor of Droyheda, and has recovered Dundalk. He was
Governor of it till the Lord Moore obtained from us the Govern-
ment of the Co. Louth and the Barony of Slane. It was not our
intention to remove Sir Henry thereby from the charge of Uundalk.
"We now make him Governor of Meath, except for the Barony of

Slane. He shall have a fee of £0 13^. 4t/. a day, and shall keep
in his hands the custodiams of rebels' lands which he now holds.
P. I S.P. Bom., Sig. Off. IV., 10.

31 March. Same to Same for John Xiciiols.

Ordering that he be granted the reversion of the Clerkship of
the Privy Council in Ireland. The post is now held by Sir Paul
Davies, Kt. P. I Ibid., 11.

7 April. Same to Same for the Bishop of Kilfenora.
Oxford.

Ordering that he be translated to the Bishopric of Limerick, and
be allowed to hold the rectory of Tradery [Tradry?], in the diocese

of Killaloe (long by him enjoyed), in commcndam. P. ^. Ibid.,

13-14.

9 April. Same to Same for Sir Robert Sti'-irt, Kt.

Ordering that he be granted the Governorship of Londonderry,

,

now vacant by the death of Sir John Vaughan. P. U Ibid., 13.

13 April. Order of the E.xglisu Parliament.

That Mr. Frost, who last year exported £500 worth of corn to

supply Coleruine, shall be paid. P.l. Endd.: " £'o2o ls.4^d. was

14 April I-'aid," and wdh receipt of U'cdicr Frusf for the sum of £323 Is.

4|^. S.P. Ireland 200, 97. [<bVf H. L. Journals V ., 718, 1.]

14 April. Cory of order of the Committee of both Houses for Irish

AFFAIRS.

Parliament of this day ordered that £500 should be spent for

the supply of the fort of Galway in Connaught, in such a way as

the Committee should direct. The Committee have advised with

Captain Hall, and he has recommended the purchase of certain

quantities of food, clothing, &c., in value about £500. Ordered
that ^Ir. Benjamin Goodwin, one of the assistants joined by order

ot the House of Commons to this Committee, be authorised to receive

the £500 and make the purchases. The amount of provisions

specified herein shall be sent to Galway, and the rest divided

between the magazine; in Dublin and thoae in Muniter.
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Here follows a list of heer, malt, rice, biscuit, pease, cheese, coal,

shoes, shirts, ^-c, for the fort of Galway. Pp. 2. Endd. To
which is attached,

14 April. Ordee of the English Paelliment.

That £500 of the contribution money for Ireland shall be at once

issued for the defence of the fort of Galway. P. 1. Endd. \_See

B.. L. Journals V., 720.] In all pp. 3. S.P. Ireland 260, 98.

April 10. The Xing to the Loeds Justices.

Ordering that no officer in Ireland shall obey any warrant sum-
mouiug hini to appear before any " judicature " in England, unless

such warrant bear the King's Sign Manual and Signet. P. ^.

S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. IV., 14-15.

18 April. OfiDEE of the Committee of both Houses for Ieisii Ajfairs.

es miHs er.
rJ^^^^ Benjamin Goodwin be paid the sum of £500 of the money

appointed for relieving the distressed and despoiled subjects of the

King in Ireland, and that it be employed for the relief of the fort

of Galway, according to a vote of both Houses of April 14. Signed,

Pembroke and llont[gomery], Bolingbroke, J. U^heeler, Henry
ilarten, Martin Lister. P. f. Eyidd. S.P. Ireland 260, 99.

18 April. The King to the Loeds Justices for Wm. Baylie, D.D.

Ordering that he be appointed to the see of Kilmore, vacant by

the death of the Bishop. P. ^ S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. IV., 14.

23 April. Same to Same for Sie Cuaeles Coote, Kt.

^ " Ordering that his petition be read and discussed at the Irish

Council Board, and a Commander-in-Chief appointed to march to

the relief of Galway and the King's other lorts in Connaught.

They shall accept the tender of Sir Charles Coote to raise the com-

pames now in tiie " Counties of Roscommon and Jamestown and

Drumrusk " to a full regiment of 1,000 men. The Earl of Ormond
has been instructed to give commissiuns for the expedition to a

Gommander-in-Chief and to Sir Charles Coote. P. |. Ibid., 15.

Same. S.vme to the Earl of Oemond for the Same.

The Lords" Justices and Council are ordered to discuss and advise

upon Sir Charles Coote's petition. He and the Commander-in-
L'nief, appointed by you, are to receive their commissions for com-
pleting a regiment and troop. P. ^. Ibid. 15-16.

Same. Same to the Lords Justices for Sir Maurice Eustace, Kt.

Ordering that he be granted a custodiam of the rents and profits

of the lands, &c., of Castlemartin, Co. Kildare, lately belonging to

Maurice Eustace, Esq. (attainted of high treason), which have now

accrued tu the Kiu'^. P. 'k-
Ibid., 16.
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Same. S.vme to S.\me for Thomas Bavand.

Orderincr tliat he be appointed one of the Judges of the Chief
Place in Ireland, in the room of Hiigh Cressy, deceased. P. \.

Hid., lC-17.

29 April. Same to Same for the ^MAitons of Ormoxd nnd the rest of the
Oxford. TorxciL there.

"We are fully a-ware of your sufferings and of those of our army
and faithful subjects in Ireland, and "hare always carried a most
compassionate memory about us concerninp you. How far we long
since offered even our own Royal person, and how readily we ever

embraced all means for your supply and relief, yourselves and all

good men will easily remember." We are still as anxious as hereto-

fore, and have commended the care of the country to our two Houses
here, the onlv means of reducing the rebels to obedience, " in

order whereto we forbear nothing that might be available to an
end we so much desired. But a'; our dear people there have smelt

[corrected to ^ felt' I'n later liand'] the smart of extremity in lieu

of the case and succour we had thus carefully and graciously pro-

vided for them, so to our exceeding grief have these most inhuman
rebels here ("the incendiaries of all our dominions), not only bereaved

us of possibilitv to lend assistance to you in that our kinrrdom, but

as much as in them lav endeavoured to root out us, their Sovereign,

and our posterity, with all those who have faithfully stood \_cor-

rerted to ' stitch,' in later hnrjcf] nnto lis in the defence of the true

Protestant religion established, our rights and laws and the just

liberty of the people. Wlierefore, in expectation of the ffond issue

which it shall please God to give us against this horrid rebellion

here, we must pray and require you to make such shift yet a while

for your subsistence as possibly you shall be able to effect with your

united forces and counsel, assuring you that as soon as it may
stand with our own safety, we shall not fail to afford vou succours."

You shall impart this to vour officers and soldiers, of whose loyalty

we are well assured. P. f.
Hid., p. 17.

3 May. S.ime to the Loed Lieutexaxt and Lords .TrsxiCES for SiE
Oxford. Patrick Wemyss.

Ordering that he be granted a custodiam of all the houses, cur-

telages, &c., in the city of DubKn belonginfr to .James Bath, of

Athcarne. Philip Hoare, of Kilsachlane fKilsallaghan], Thomas
Couran, of "Wvanston, Edward Allen, of Bishop-^court. Robert

Arthur, of Dublin. Alderman, and Christopher Chamberlain, of

Dublin, whereof these men were seised at the time of their com-

mitting high treason ; and of all subsequent rents. SiC, Anthout

giving any account of them. P. f. Il>id.. 19.

25 Jlay. Same to the Lords Justices and CorxciL for issrixG of moxies.
Oxford.'

. ... . • 1 ,
• 1

The power given to our late lustices to issue money is detormined

with their tenure of office. "\Ye therefore empower you and youv
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successors for the future at any time to give orders to the Vice-
Treasurer and Treasurer at Wars for issuing the money sent to

them from England, as occasion shall serve. P. |. Ihid., p. 2Q.

Same, Same to the Lords Justices for the MARoris of Ormond.

Ordering that all arrears due to him from the King and all his
entertainments be paid him before anybody else. The Lord
Lieutenant to be paid next. P. |. Ihid., pp. 20-2L

Same. Same to Same about Sir John Temple's mills at Kilmaixham

Ordering that till a report is made on the effect of the King's
letter about them these mills be used only for the Army : Sir John's
grant notwithstanding. P. ^. Ihid., p. 21. Followed hy

23 Jan. Letters and eeport on the foregoixg.
1G41.

(1.) Copy of order of the Lords Justices and Council regarding
the mills at Kilmainham.
The mills at Kilmainham are in such bad repair that they cannot

grind enough corn for the Army. They are also in the hands of

Francis Macavey, who, we understand, is in open rebellion. "We
think fit that Sir John Temple, Master of the Rolls, take these mills

and fishings into his hands, and put in such a competent miller

that plenty of corn may be jrround. Sir John shall, from
these profits, first repair the mill, and then satisfy the present

miller, who has a lease from Macavey. Further profits there-

from are to be reserved to the King's use. P. 1. Overwritten, "W.

Parsons, John Borlase, and signed, Ad. Loftus, J. Temple, Rob.

Meredith. P. \. Ihid., p. 24. Followed hy the following report :
—

By this order a trust is reposed by the State in Sir John Temple.

He signed the order amongst other Councillors. It is obvious that

in purchasing the miller's interest for himself, and in procuring

a grant from the King, in which it is stated (on the strength of his

petition) that Sir John had purchased a legal interest in the

mills, he defr.Tuded the King. If he did not purchase it, then he

misinformed the King in his petition, and thereby trot a grant for

himself. The result is a great detriment to the Army, as very

nearly a fifteenth part of the whole corn provided for the Army has

been kept by him for the toll. If he has purchased the miller's

rio-hts by the profits wliich should have accrued to the King, let

all men judo-e how corrupt he is.

It is further remarkable that Macavey was outlawed for treason

last Hilary term, but that the rent of £200 which his tenant owed

him wa< concealed and kept from the King by deception.

Sir John should, therefore, not profit by his grant, but rather be

called to account for his jiroceeding. P. 1, Ihid., p. 24, and

continued hy 7nisial-c on p. 23.
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25 May. The Kixg to tlie Loeds Jcstices for Rin nonEUT Haxnay,
O^f"^*^-

Baronet.

Ordering that he be granted a ntstodinm of the town and lands

of Doumconraght [Druuicondra ?]. near Dublin, and of the towns

and lands of Clonturk and Balgiiffin, part of the estates in the

Co. Dublin of James Bath, of Athcarne, and Robert Bath, of

Clonturk. He shall also have ciisfodiams of the value of £200
n rear wherever they can be given, without giving '" count. P. I,

Ibid., p. 22.

Same. S.\me to the Lohds .TrsTicES and CorxciL for coiyixc rt.^TE into

SM.\LL PIECES.

Our subjects in Ireland are so reduced bv the rebellion that they

are anxious to coin a little money out of their own plate, as a last

remedy for their support. The sum is so small that it is not worth

while to set up a mint for the purpose in Ireland, and this would

take too much time. Tou shall, therefore, authorise such persons

as you think fit, by commissions, to melt down their plate and make
it into " five shillings, half-crowns, twelvenences, and sixpences."

You shall receive these coins and stamp them with C.R. and a crown

on one side, and their value on the other. They shall be of the

same value and alloy as the current money in England. Tou shall

give what allowances you think fit to the coiners, and take security

against fraud from them. P. 1. Ihid., p. 23, and continued hy

mistalee on p. 25.

Same to the Loeds JrsTiCES for Sir James "Ware's Son-.

Ordering that he be granted a reversion of the office of Auditor-

General of Ireland, which office is now held by his father. P. |.

Ibid., 25-26.

Same. Same to the M,iRQris of Oemond for Sie Fraxcis "Willofgiibt.

Ratif^-ing and continuing Sir Francis' appointment by the ilar-

quis of Ormond as Serjeant-Major-General in Ireland. He had

held the office during the inability of the President of ^lunster.

He is now to hold it during the King's pleasure. P. i. Ibid., 26

29 May. S.-vme to Loeds Justices concerning F.\CTiors rREAniERs.
Oxford."

"We are informed by the, &c., the Archbishop of Dublin, that

of late some factious and seditious preachers have ajipeared in our

kingdom of Ireland, uttering there such now doctrines as seduce

the hearts of the meaner sort of our subjects from their obedience

to us and the established discipline of the Church. And to the

end thev may be ready to attempt some insolency, or more boldly

practise disobedience to us and the Church, some endeavours have

Ijeen used for drawing our subjects there, not only to subscribe

but swear a new Covenant. Tlie great mischiefs this our kingdom

of Enc-lnnd, as likewise tliat of Ireland, now labour under, we have

found much occasioned by the like practices; and therefore we
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expected the present misery of Ireland would have led our people

there to have avoided the like seducements. But it is evident

that, unless they be prevented by the wisdom of Government, they

are too apt in all places to run and hasten to their own ruin.

And therefore we have thoiight fit, in a most especial and careful

manner, not only to recommend to you our justices," but also to

the Privy Council, to call all delinquent preachers to a strict

account. You shall assist the ecclesiastical authority in this

matter.

"We hear that John Harding, D.D., Sub-Dean of our Cathedral

Church, is one of these preachers, and that, in the absence of the

Dean, he allows similar preachers to ventilate their doctrines in

his church. Tou are to grant to the Archbishop or Bishop in

whose province such offences shall be committed a Commission to

punish speedily such delinquents. Tou shall be very strict to

nrevent " this mischievous Brood's increase," which will otherwise

subvert religion and authority in these Isles. Pp. 1|. Ihid., pp.
26-27.

Same. Same to the Same concerning the mills of Kilmainham.

Ordering them to use the mills of Kilmainham and fishings of

the Liffev to the best advantage of the Army in Ireland, and
" to try all such shifts for the subsistence of our forces there as

can anvway be devised to that effect." They shall report as to what
cxistodiams at present in private hands might well be diverted to

the use of the Army. The King will most willingly approve any
suggestion which they may send for the further security of the

kingdom. P. \. Ihid., 28.

30 May.
Oxford.

Same to Same for Sir Pattl Davis.

Revoking the letters whereby .John Nichols was given the rever-

sion of Davis's office of Clerk of the Council in Ireland. Nichols

was o-iven it as a reward for services to the King and the Elector

Palatine. He shall be recompensed. P. f. Ihid., 2S-9.

2 June. FlTETnER ORDER of th

Affairs].

[Committee of both Houses for Irish

"Whereas the Committee of the Associated Counties, sitting at

Cambridge, have, bv their order of 11 May last, enjoined William
Moore, clerk, to bring to them the sum of £18 contributed by his

parishioners of Royston towards the relief of Ireland, and whereas

the children of one Crow, whose father was slain in Ireland, and

whose mother is dead, were sent to the parish to be provided for,

this Committee order that Moore nav £12 9s. to the Treasurers in

London appointed by the Act of Contribution, and reserve the

remainder for providing for Crow's children. P. 1. Endd.
TJii.t order is the first to malie mention of the Committee of the

Associeited Counties. S.P. Ireland 2G0, 100.
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The Ki^G to the Lords Justices for B.aron Hilton.

By our letters of 2-i Feliniary 1043 [q.v-], we granted to William
Hilton, Baron of the Irish Exchequer, a ni.ifodimn of the rents,

&c., of Luke Nettcrvill, John Talbot, and John Fajran, in the
County and City of Dublin. To siijnify the mistakes in that letter,

we send j-ou this one, correcting the name of Flapan to Fagan, and
adding the word '" hereditaments." The other directions of our
former letter are to be observed. Pp. 1\. S.P. Dom., Sin. Off.

/F.,33-4.
'' "

Same to Same for Dudley Boyland.

Ordering that, in return for services done bv himself and his

son in the Army, they be granted the customers' places in Galway,
Limerick, Cork, Yonghal, "Waterford, Tredath [Tredagh, Drog-
heda?'], and "Wexford, all of which are now void. P. f. Piid.,

V. 35.

Copy of fuetifer order of the Committee of both Houses for

Irish affairs.

That Nicholas Loftus, Deputv Treasurer at Wars for Ireland,

shall be paid by the Belief Loan Treasurers in London an additional

sum of £37 95. \d. for extra expenses incurred in fitting out the

ships for Ireland, and that he pav it over to Jerome Alexander.

P. f.
Endd. Imperfect. S.P. Ireland 2G0, 100a. On haeh of

ichkh is,

5 Aug. Receipt of Nicholas Loftus for £37 ^s. 4(7., with other receipts.

P. 3. Imperfect.

24 July. FuETiTEE ORDER of the Same.

That the sum of £36 13*. be paid by the Relief Loan Treasurers

in London to Nicholas Loftus, and that h.e pay it to John Jarvis,

who has put 100,000 weight of biscuit on the Edmund and John,

of London, for the Irish expedition.

June.
Oxford.

24 Juh

20 Sept. A note is added that Alexander
]

forthwith. [See forcgoivg.'\ P. f.

101.

ravs that Jaivis mav be paid

imperfect. S.P. Ireland 2G0,

24 July. Furtiiee order of the Same.

That Henry Ward, who has lost his hand in service in Ireland,

be paid £5 bv the sanu- Treasurer. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland

260, 102.

23 Sept
Dublin.

21 N(

Bill for £60, payable at sight, to the Bishop of Down, given by

Theodore Sellout to his worthy friend, Anthony Tierens, merchant

in Loudon. -4(((/, on had: of same.

Power given bv the Bishop of Down to Robert Smith, to change

this bill for moiiev. Siiinrd. Hen. Duncusi;. P. \
and p. 1.

In carer. S.P. Ireland 2(i0, 103.
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29 Sept. Copy of FrRXHER order of tlie Committee of both Houses for

Irish affaies.

That Dr. Eden, who has been very serviceable in collecting

monies in Cambridgeshire for the relief of Ireland, reserve in his

hands £20 for the satisfying of Francis Haselope and the other

persons employed by him" in that county; and that he pay the rest

to the Relief Loan Treasurers in London, who shall devote it to

satisfying Lord and Lady Caulfield. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland

200, 104. With note from. Dr. Eden, and \_L<Tdij'] Caulfidd's

reeeipt, dated 11 Octohrr. P. h I^id., 104a.

2 Oct. Copy of [ to Lord Conway and Killultagh].

I was glad to get your letter by Sir James Montgomery. " We
have now lain in the field seven weeks both this regiment and

that of Belfast, and all the troops betwixt Armagh and the Lurgan
and the soldiers that are abroad have not only gained a livelihood

out of the rebels' corn, but have gotten some overplus, which is

laid in a magazine at ' Port of Down ' [Portadown] for the use of

the whole regiment." The troops are now supplied for three

months.
' The news of a cessation of arms is now come to us, which is very

unpleasing in these parts. The General-Major was then in the

field, entrenched on a hill near Armagh, with the Lord Mont-
gomery's and Sir James' men, and some of the Lord Claneboy's

regiment, and had besieged Charlemont, to which he sent weekly
fresh commanded men from Armagh to relieve the besiegers.

Upon this cessation, he raised the siege, and is now leaving the

field." The chief Scotch officers have gone up to Dublin, and I

hear if all the Scots have not a satisfactory answer, they will not

obey the cessation. " The conditions on the King's part are thought
very unbefitting if necessity had not enforced them, and for us here,

we shall be in a very ill condition, and far worse than we were,

for we have no means at all to live, and I believe all our officers

that have any acquaintance in England will be gone." I believe

this cessation will mean the departuie of the Scots, except so many
as wiU keep Knockfergus and Coleraine, which, if it happen, there

will be great need of two or three ships on fhis coast to examine
what they carrj' with them. I have commanded the Scotch horse

and our own, and we have searched the utmost bounds of Ulster.

The Irish had reaped in the Co. Cavan, and we burnt many of their

stacks. The latter march was since the day of the cessation, but
we had no notice of it.

I hope it will not be necessary to call over to England any part

of the garrison here. I will try and get a commission for your
son if Lord Blayney gets a regiment. He is fit to take a part in

the war. By the cessation, every man is to keep what he had
on 15 September. We have all on this side the Bann, and part of

Glancan beyond it. I have ten boats, besides the Berling, some
at Port of Down [Portadown], and the rest at the Tunny. It may
chance that a new Captain of the Lough be to be appointed.
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As for the lands you desired in custudiam, they are :—
In Down : The lower half of the Lower Baiouy of Ivcagh, of

which Moyrajrh, Claiiconnt'll an., other lands are jiart.

In Antrim: Killela^.'-h and Ivillin Kevin.
I have built a fort in Clanconnell, the out-bounds, and thcv are

now within our quarters. Pp. ^\. Unsinncd. Endd. Co'nu-ity

Papers. S.P. Ireland 2G0, 105.

17 Oct. The KixG to the Lords Justices for "William Scott.
Osfor.i

Ordering them to accept Geoffrey "Walsh's surrender of the office

of searcher, gaper, and packer at Dublin, Malahide, Skerries, and
in the bays of Co. "Wicklow. The post is to be given to "William
Scott, the son, who has suffered much in the rebellion. Walsh and
"William Scott, the father, held the post together, but the latter is

dead. P. f.
Illd.. 44.^ arid 44.*

18 Oct. S.A.ME to S.\ME for YiscorxT IIoore.
Oiford.

Ordering that he be appointed Governor of Dundalk, of Co.

Louth, and of the Barony of Slane, in the room of his father, lately

slain in the King's service in Ireland. P. ^. Ibid., 43.

Same. Same to the Marquis of Oemoxd for Same.

Ordering that he receive also his father's troop of horse and

company of foot. P. |. Ibid., 43a.*

23 Oct. Same to the Lords Justices for Sir Johx Yeel, Controller of

Oxford. the Musters and Cheques of the Irish Army, and his Sox.

Ordering that his office be confirmed to Sir John and his eldest

surviving son, or the longest liver of them, with a fee of 20s. a

day. Ibid. 43a and 44a.*

28 Oct. Same to Same for Captaix Abrailam Yarxee.

Ordering that he be appointed Mustermaster-General in Ireland

if the post be void, and, if not, that )ie have the reversion of it.

P. |. Ibid.. 45.

18 Nov. Same to Same for the Marquis of Ormoxd.

Ordering them to deliver the Sword of State to the Marquis, he

having been appointed Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. P. ] .
Ibid.,

47.

Same. Same to the Lord Lieutexaxt for Sir William Gilbert.

Ordering that Sir "\Yilliani's sou, Lieut. Henry, may be joined

with him in the patent of the Constableship of the fort of Mary-

borough. Both have done good service there. P. I . Ibid.

• A sliphi error in the nuraberinp of th« pages renders the form of these refer-

enoes necessary. T 2
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Same. Same to Same for Sir Cila.iiles Coote, Kt. and Bt., and tis

Brother. Capt. Richard Coote.

Granting to them the offices of Collector and Receiver-General

of all composition money, and of the rents imposed in Connaun-ht

and Thomond, and also 'the office of Cesser and Collector in Con-

naiiplit and in the Counties of Clare or Thomond. These offices

were held by their father from James I. P. f .
Ihid., 48.

Same. Same to Same for Sir William Parsons, Sir Adam Loftus, Sir

Robert Meredith, and Sir John Temple, prisoners in Dublin

Castle.

Ordering that they be presented with copies of the articles of

charge against them", and that they be then released upon good

bail and upon promise not to depart the kingdom of Ireland. The

articles against them are then to be sent to England. P. \. Ihid.

Same. Same to Same for Colonel Robert Byron.

Ordering that he be granted the town, castle, and lands of Bally-

jrarth, and the towns, S:c., of Inglandstown and Moorechurch. Co.

ileath, in return for military services at the defence of Drogheda

and elsewhere. P. \. Ibid., 49.

Same. Same to Same for Captain Thomas Armstrong.

Ordering that he be finally granted the lands of Corbellis, Co.

Dublin, which he gallantly recovered from the rebel, Luke Netter-

vill. P. i Ihid.

Same. Same to Same for Sir Thomas Lucas, Kt.

Confirming to him the town, &c., of Gormanstown, the property

of Nicholas, Viscount Gormanstown, deceased in the rebellion,

which had been given him in custodiam, 10 September 1642. P. ^.

Ihid., 49-50.

Petition of Francis D'Arcy and Katherine his wife, to the

Supreme Council of the CoNPEDERATif Catholics of Ireland,

shewing that :
—

John Eustace, late of Harristown, Co. Kildare, had an unexpired

interest in the rectories and rectorial tithes of all sorts of corn and
grain of Narragh [Narraghmore], in Co. Kildare and Rathmore. in

Co. Carlow, and . . . .in Co. TVicklow. He conveyed £S0
a year from these tithes to Kathrine D'Arcy \_jrho was, apparently,

his wife], and since his death, Francis D'Arcy had quietlv enjoyed

them, in right of his wife \Jiaving apparenfh/ mnrried Kathrine],

until the troublous time began. During the last three years,

however, the Commissioners of the County Councils appointed fcr

these counties, in pretence that the tithes belonged to Sir ^faurice

Eustace. Kt., a member of the adverse party, have collected and

disposed of them, without gi^•iug petitioners any account or satis-
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fuctiou. PctitioDers are adliereiits to the Catholic party, and have
j^ivi'u all they hud iu defence of the Catholic cause. They pray
that the Couuty Councils iu question may be compelled to do them
justice. F. 1. Endorsed on hack,

21 Nov. Petition granted by the Supreme Council. »!5;V/nt'(/, Mountgarrett,
Waterford. H. Ardmaeh[anus]," Emer. [Duu et Conor], Tirlo-h O'.Will, P.

D'Arcv, Gerald Fenell, X. Plunkett. In all pp. U. EndJ.
S.P. Ireland 2G0, 106.

22 Dec. The Kixg to the Lokd Lieuten-.v.\t for "Willi.lm Baylie, D.D.
Oxford.

Ordering that he be appointed to the vacant Bi.'=hoprics of

Clonfert and Kilmachoo [Kilmacduagh]. P. \. S.P. Dam., Sig.

Off. IV., 53-54.

1G43. ADDENDA.

[1C43.] An ACCOUNT of those Adventurers who doubled their original

money, according to the Lords and Commons' resolution of

1643.

Being a list of about 115 names, with a statement of the amount
of their principal money and doubled mouev. The total principal

sum is i'56,o5G I'is. 4d. ; the total do\ible sum is £117,487 16.s-. 2(/.

A note adds that the difference between these sums is i,'G0,3Sl 2-s-.

lOd., and adds: "And G0,S31 2 10, allowing £400 for every 1,000

acres, .... will amount unto, in land, 142,000 acres, which,

set at Is. Gd. per acre, being a very moderate rate, is worth ^^c'*

annum,
£10,G50.

Pp. n. Endd. as in idle and with dale. S.P. Ireland 2G0, 107.

1G43 ? Notes concerning the business of Ireland.

P. 1. Endd. Imperfect. Conway Papers. S-P. Ireland 2G0,

108.

1G43 ? Note of some oi-inions concerning the Earl of Cork's unjust

detaining a great revenue from the King in Ireland.

The case being set down, all your Majesty's Council delivered

their opinion that your ilaje.sty has good title to a very gnat

quantitv of lands, abbeys, ic, now possessed by the Earl.

Mr. Had.-or a-ks that the King appoint some time luxt lenu

when the ca^e could be ar;:ued, and it may be proved how murh

the Kin- ha- lo.t.
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He also asks that the King sign a letter containing directions

to the Lord Deputy to send over hither copies of divers surveys,

orders, rent-charges, and other certificates directed to [be sent over]

by the letter, to shew the Earl's frauds, and how he has wronged
your Majesty, together with all patents passed to the Earl of Cork
since the second year of the late King, and of the warrants and
Commissions by which they were granted. Lastly, that no new
grant be passed to the Earl, or any other, till the King's express

pleisure be signified therein. Mr. Hadsor says the eyes of Ireland
are on this business, and that he must be supported if he is to get
justice done.

He prays that the letter signed touching £100 of yearly revenue
due by Georg-e Courtnev, and arrear of £3,000, may not be with-

drawn. P. L S.P. Ireland 2U0, 109. [Probably earlier.']

END OF 1G43.
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1 Feb AaiciuBALD Hamilton to Yiscointess Clanehoye, at Moor Park
Dublin. [HerefordshireJ.

You will hear of the death oi Lord Claneboy The Viscountess

Dowaper wrote to the Marquis of Ormond to confer his regiment,

Sec, upou tue now Lord Ganebo}% your husband, but his Excellency

saj-s he cannot give it without his Majesty's letters. Tour husband,

if he has not already left for Ireland, should, therefore, ask for

the posts at Court. I write at once, as if anyone were to get

the regiment which would come to your husband, your estate,

which has liitherto been preserved from the rebels, would be ruined.

P.l. (Ilvl.J S.p. Ireland 2{JO,li.O.

Same. The Same to Loiin Claxeboy, at Moor Park, or at the Savoy,

near Somerset House, in the Strand.

Sir Maurice Eustace, myself, and others of your friends inter-

vened with the Lord Lieutenant [the Marquis oi Urmoud], to get a

promise of your father's regiment for you. He cannot give it you
till he gets letters from Court ; so have them sent directly, as " the

times are dangerous, and the trafhc of the Court very fickle and
uncertain." Get also the right to choose the Lieutenant-Colonel

of your regiment. Send your messenger to me at Lady De Renzy's

house, upon the Wooa Quav, of Dublin. I will watch your
interests. Pp. 2. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 2U0, IIL

Same. Same to the Eaul or Countess of Monmouth at the Same.

Gives similar information and advice to foregoing two letters.

P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 260, 112.

2G Feb.

26 Feb.
Oxford.

M. IfocrELL['r'] to [Lukd Conway and Killultaiui].

I thank you for past favours. Enclosed will tell you that

things are very bad in the 2sorth ; but, unless we get help from

England, we cannot send any reinforcements there. The Earl of

Antrim and Daniel U'Xeale[:''] landed at Waterford the 21st of this

month, and are at Kilkenny with the Supreme Council, as they

call it. Various preparations are being made for recruiting the

Protestant forces. Pp. 2. (Hul.J Cunway Papers. Add.:

••For yor. Ip." S.P. Ireland 200, 113.

The King to the Lord Lieutenant.

\Vf find by your letters of Februaiy 3 that neither Sir Edward
liaii'-liawe, Mr.' Xicholas Loftus, or George Carlton have come, a^

ordered, to Dubliu, and that neither Sir Adam Loftu'^ nor Bagshawe

ha- i;iven u- au account. Lutlu- having a year's money in his
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liands. Tou shall issue forth fresh Commissions for examining
into the defects and contempts of these officers, and they shall be

compelled to make restitution to the Exchequer. P. 1. *S.P.

Dum., Sig. Off. IV., 59-60.

AxNE, Viscountess Claneboy to Archibald Hamilton.

I had heard of the death of my good old Lord a few days before

I received }-our letter. I thank you for your good offices for my
husband, and hope they may bear fruit. His cousins may atone to

him for the absence of brothers. P, |. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland

260, 114.

About The Same to her Mother, the Countess of Monmouth.

I am sorry I have been too sick to write. I pray j-ou advise my
husband ; he will be very willing to take your advice. P. \. (Hoi.)
S.P. Ireland 260, 115.

About The Same to her Motiiee-in-law, the Dowager Viscountess

Same. Claneboy.

Condoling with her on the loss of her husband P.S.—" Little

James, I thank God, is verj- well, and begins both to go and speak."

P. i (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 2m, 116.

About
Same.

The Same to Mil. Traill.

I hope all will go well with my husband, and that you will do
him good service in Ireland. I had hoped to go with him, but he
always feared I could not, " being very sickly, and ill with breed-
ing." P. f. (Hoi) S^P. Ireland 2m, m.

5 March. Abstract of foregoing four letters. P. |. S.P. Ireland 200,
118.

March. Power of attornej' given by John Osborne, of Bampton, in the

County of <_)xou., clerk, to his brother, Joseph Usborne, of London,
to draw any lots that concern the distribution of lands in Ireland

due to him as an Adventurer upon the propositions. He may
appoint other persons to act in his absence

Signed in the presence of two witnesses. P. |. Endd. S.P.
Irela?id2m, 119. [2'he assignment is similar to those of which
there are many hundreds in the rohimes entitled, " Adventurers for
land in Ireland." S.P. Ireland 2S8, et scq."]

14 March. George [Lord] JJiaux to the Earl ok Axtrim.
Oxford.

I congratulate you on your success, in spite of great difficulties.

[Here follows a juissage in cijJicr, regarding the Marquis of
Onnund.]

I am sorry you think I did not serve you wt-ll. but you make a

mistake, for your rduiniis-iuu iur Scotland i>. a< you desired it,

of General of the Isles and Highlands, but to receive orders from
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the General of Scotland [more cipher'], and if it should fall short
ill any particular, it shall be remedied in a new one [7nore ciji/ur].

My Lord Montrose and the other Scotch Lords went away from
Lence much about the same time that your lordship set to sea. If

Ici/iher'l I will let vou know. I advise vou to make a firm friend-
ship with mv Lord of Ormoud. Pp. 2^. ( IIol.J EndJ. S.P.
Ireland 2(J0,' 120. The fujure 195 dands in the cipher fur the

Marquis of Ornwnd.']

17 April. Order of the Lord Lievtexant and Coitntil [to the Yice-
Treasurer-at-Wars in Ireland].

Directing- him to pay £99 14^. 9<:/. to Robert Jackson, for provisions
delivered the previous year at Duudalk. OvcricriUeii :

" Ormonde,"
and signed, La. Dublin, Roscommon, Edward Rrabazou, Ant.
Midensis, Jo. Eorlase, Charles Lambart [I-"], Thomas Lucas. P. 1.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 2(i0, 121.

After Copy of a paper containing the a.xswer of the Scots Committee
12 May. in London to the Parllame.xtary dem.\.\d of Belfast.

They say that:—
(1.) Colonel Arthur Chichester, contrarv' to the declaration of

both Houses, 1 November 1G43, did agree to the cessation made
with the Irish.

(2.) Upon his agreement to the cessation, £3,000 was promised
to him out of the cessation money, whereof he received £500.

(3.) That he kept constant currespoudeuce with the Earl of

Ormond, by letters and otherwise, after the cessation.

(4.) He conveyed Adjutant Stewart and Colonel Leyton from
Belfast to Dublin, to negociate with the rebels.

(5.) Upon orders from the Eaii of Ormond, he proclaimed all

those that joined with the Covenant traitors and rebels, and
administered an oath to his regiment and inhabitants for opposing
it.

(G.) He cashiered all such as had taken the Covenant, or refused

to take an oath against it.

(7.) From the time of the landing of the Scottish Army in Ire-

laud, there was alwavs a jiart of the Scottish forces quartered in

Belfast until the 17th of March 1(J4[4], that Colonel Campbell's

regiment went into Scotland. The town was not fortified till

Colonel Chichester brought his troops into it and fortified it, at

the orders of the Lord Lieutenant. He planted cannon in the

works, and did begin to cut off the highway that enters Carrick-

fergus port. A\'hereu])on "General .Major" 3Iunroe. being adver-

tised on May 12, ir,44, that the Loid Lieutenant and Council

had resolved' to convey 1,500 men into Belfast, for the further

strengthening of that garrison, did, upon the fourteenth of May, in

the morning, surprise the forces under Colonel Chichester, and

seized the town of Belfast, before any opposition could be made.
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14 May. "Wiereupon the Lord Lieuteuaut and Council wrote to " Major
1644. General " Munroe, ordering him to deliver up the town again to

Colonel Chichester within three daj-s, with all the ordnance, arms,

ammunition, &c., as may appear by letters presented.

Now, forasmuch as the said Colonel Chichester had agreed to the

cessation, and joined with the rebels in their Councils and actions,

and so continued in open rebellion against the Parliament of Eng-
land for six months after the declaration of the Houses, the Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Scottish Army was obliged by his Commis-
sion and instructions to endeavour the reducing of that garrison.

Belfast ought to be at the disposal of its commanders, according

to the tenth article of the Treaty between the kingdoms of 6 August;

1642. The Scottish forces there have, moreover, no other place in

which to subsist.

The garrison will always be patent to any having authority from
the Houses for magazines and other uses. Pj}. \\. Endd.
Ireland 260, 122.

S.P.

13 May. The King to the Lord Lieutenant for Thomas Dongan, Esq.,
Oxford. Counsellor at Law.

Ordering that he be appointed to succeed Thomas Bavand as

one of the Justices of the Chief Place in Ireland. P.
Dom., Sig. Off. IV., 63-4.

S.P.

17 May.
Oxford.

Same to Same for Willl\m Golbuene, Archdeacon of Kildare.

Ordering that he be appointed Bishop of Kildare. He may
hold in commcndam the prebend of Duulavan of St. Patrick's,

Dublin, the prebend of Castropetre of St. Brigide, of

Kildare, or one of the like value, and the vicarage of Bodenstown,

in the same diocese. P. 1. Ibid., 64-5.

30 May.
Oxford.

Same to Same for the College, near Dublin.

On March 27, 1643, we ordered the Justices to commit the

College to the care of Anthony, Bishop of Meath. "\A"e hear that

these letters have not taken effect, because it i:~ deemed that they

do not give the Bishop sufficient power. We therefore order you

to commit to him the care and charge of the College in as full and

ample a manner as any Provost has had it, and that he be contirmed

therein by any further Act from you or the Council which may be

thought necessary. The Fellows and scholars shall understand

that anj' of them who disobey him will be severely examined, and

those of them whom it concerns shall give him a strict account of

all evidences, plate, money, &c.. belonging to th.e College. The

Bishop shall jninish those who have lost or misemployed any of the

plate and mislaid any of the evidences since the beginning of the

insurrection in Ireland. The Bishop and Fellows shall proceed to

fill up the vacant places of Fellows and scholars from time to time,

as may seem convenient, and the regulations touching the limitation

of tinie for election shall not be binding ; but nothing herein shall
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prejudice tlie Follows and scholars wliom the insunpotion has com-
pilled to reiuaiu awav from the Collefre for too lonp a time. .John
Kerdiffe, B.D., a former senior Fellow, was, as we understand,
taken into their number by the senior Fellows when several Fellows
retired thence, owing to the troubles in Ireland. He shall al)ide in
the College still as a F'ellow, and shall keep what ecclesiastical

means he has in the diocese of Meath. Thomas Lock, M.A., shall

also be elected FVllow of the College. "When a new Provost comes,
the Bishop shall have time allowed him for his removal. " In all

and every of which particulars ... we order and require you
to enable the said Bishop of Meath and Fellows of

the said College to do, execute, and pei-form their charges, so as
in the present troubles may be most for the advantage, upholding,
and subsistence of the said Society there." These regulations are

not to be used as a precedent, but are made " upon serious con-
sideration of the present great exigencies of that house and the
means to prevent the ruin thereof and the dissolution of that

Society." Pp. 2\. Ibid., G5-8.

3 Aug. The Committee of the Public Revenue of the Confedekate
Catholics of Ireland to [the Supeeme Council].

Thej' have no money to pay ill,000 to the Lord General of

Leinster, as they have been ordered to do by letters of 22 December.
Siyned, G. [i'] Barron [Y], AVilliam Hore. F. i. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 2G0, 123.

11 Sept. £Lord] Blayney to [Loud Conway and Killultagu].
isnagarvj.

Xheie is suct a scarcity here that I cannot come over to see

you. I do not believe in the cessation. " None that hath an
English heart in his body, a Protestant face, and a Christian con-

Bcience, will give any obedience to such an unnatural composition

of so great a quarrel, so just a war." Fj/. 1|. ( IIoI.) S.F.
Ireland 260, 124.

3 Oct. The Earl of Antuim to F'ather Oliver D'Aecv.
°"''''°- Dear Fa. D'Arcy,

I beg you to send enclosed to Windebanke at Passage, and be

sure it overtake him before he leaves the kingdom. 1 shall not

need press the business. If you succeed, I hope to see you again in

this town. Let us know of your hopes. Desire my brother Alex.

to look out lor a dun colour horse to match my horses for mv coach.

Let him try if he can get (Jweu U'NeiFs horse at a rea-onable

price. I wish he could get my brother of Louth's sorel horse.

Lord Muskerry, Mr. Plunket, and Mr. Belling will favour us

on the Council. Applv to them for what vou mav want. F. 1.

(Eol.J Endd. S.F. ircJand 2bU, 125.

8 Oct. Same to Same.
Dubliu. Please let me know what the Council i- ii'oing to do in our case,

"for livine alwav iu ex]nTtatioii will luiui;' on a consumption in

our pursesV' P."|. (Hoi.J Endd. S.F. Ireland 2ii{), 12Q.
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[The Duchess of Buckingham] to the Same.

I thank you for your pains in the matter of £200. The terms of

the Supreme Council's order are, however, such that I can only get

£100, yet they appear to wish me not to stay in this kingdom. Aly

Lord wishes the (jouucil to say exactly how much they will give him.

i hope my Lord and I may have this news soon. Deliver the £200
to Sexton who is directed to bring it here by to-morrow se'nnight,

being' Saturday. That day my Lord will send company to Eilcuilen

bridge, to bring Sexton and his money safe to Here. When you
come I win know how to write to the Council and Lord Mount-
gan-ett. Pp. 2. E'ndd. (Uol.) S.F. Ireland 260, 127.

G Nov. Fkiak Patrick Coeilly to the E.utL of Anteiii.

Is shortly coming to Dublin, by AVicklow, when he will give a

better account in all respects. P. |. (Hoi.) Endd. S.P.

Ireland 2m, 128.

30 Nov.
Osford.

|_The KiKG to the Loed Lieutenant.]

We repeat the order for issue of Commissions to inquire of all

the lands and chattels in Ireland of persons in London, England,

or Ireland, who are in rebellion against the King. A return is to

be made to the Irish Exchequer, and such property shall be seized

and diverted to the use of tlie Aimy. Eor any property so seized

which does not belong to us we shall make compensation, our

present action being due simply to the necessities of the Army.
Pp. li S.P. Dum., Sig. Off. IV., 70-71.

2 Dec. Same to Same for James Donellan, a Judge of the Court of

Oxford. Common Pleas, and Chief Justice of Connaught.

Ordering that he be appointed Chief Justice of the King's Bench
or Chief Place, Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, or Chief Baron
of the Exchequer, so soon as one of these posts falls vacant. On
succeeding to one of these places, he shall also be sworn of the Irish

Council. Pp. li. Ibid., 72-3.

IG Dec.
Oxford.

Same to Same for Joshua Caepentee.

AVe send Carpenter's petition. Petitioner was appointed by the

Earl of Strafford Commissary-General for victualling and clothing

the Army, and for victualling the ships which guarded that coast.

He is anxious to give in his accounts. You shall appoint Sir

Richard Boulton our Chancellor there, James, Earl of Roscommon,
Sir George Shirley, Chief Justice of the King's Bench there, Sir

James Ware, and Sir Maurice Eustace, or any three of them, to

receive his accounts. They shall be finally cleared up, and he shall

then be given a qtiidas ed under the Great Seal of Ireland. Any
difficulties which arise shall be referred to us here. Pp. 1|. Ibid.,

76-77. Followed by
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Copy of PETiTiox to the Klvg of JosiirA CAiirENTER, shewinsr
that:— ^

He was appointed as mentioned above. He had the care of manv
victuals after the disbanding of the Army, and liad much expense
in erectini,' brew-houses, carrying yictuals, &c., from Carricldergus
to the various forts and canips. Two of his provision ships had
been lost, one having been captured by a ship of the Earl ot
Argyle, whilst he had been ordered to brew over £1,000 worth A
beer, which was subsequently not used by the Anuy, and had to be
sold at a loss.

He prays that an examination of his accounts may take place,
and that a fair set-off may be deducted from the sums for which
lie will be held accountable. Pp. U. Endd. Ihi,l, 77-9.

1C44. ADDENDUM.

Dec. The Kixg, to all whom it may concern, for George Pepp.uid.
Oxford.

George Peppard. merchant, of Drogheda, has lent us considerable
sums of money in Ireland, whereby he is disabled from paving his
debts to various citizens of London, Francis Eoe, of Cheap^side,
James Barnard, of AVatling Street, Henry Hickford of Cheapside,
and others [names given], and to John Hartley, of Manchester. "We
order, by virtue of our Royal prerogative, that he be not imprisoned
for these debts, nor his goods distrained, except it be for treason,
felony, or a criminal cause, and except under pleas of dower, vnde
villi! hahet, quare impedit, assize of novel disseisin, darrein pre-
sentment and attaint. These letters of protection are to remain in
force for five years. Pji. 1|. Hid., ji-p. 73-5.

END OF 1044.
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12 Jan. Copy of statement of Patrick Arciiee.

That the Supreme Council of the Confederate Catholics of Ireland
are in his debt as follows :

—
For money paid to Lord Castlehaven, by order

of the Council of June 20 £400
Paid to Mr. Richard Belling, by order of the

same, 20" June '. 17
Paid to Mr. Plunket and Mr. Browne, by same

of 20 June 80
Paid Mr. Browne, by order of same day 53 6 8

Paid John Stanley, by order of same, dated July 6 177 7

Paid same, by order of same, on June 30 26 13 4

To perclose this account 709 19 8

£1,464 6 8

Unrlerxcritfen : Audited and allowed by us, 12 January. Signed,

Patrick Archer. P. 1. S.P. Ireland 264, 31, pp. 3 and 4.

[This is the first entry in a hook of accounts, ^-c, of the

Confederate Catholics, Ireland, whi^h is placed in S.P. Ire-

land 204, 31, at 21 May, 1G47, the last date found in it. The
hook contains 76 pages, not cdl of xchich are written on, and is

bound in a j^c^chment. On the interior si-de of the j^archment

is a Cammission from Charles I. to Lord Blayney and certain

other persons to investigate into certain lands held hy Philip
Acheson and others."]

Same. Receipt of the Same.

Showing that the Supreme Council of the Confederate Catholics

of Ireland have paid him the sum of £1,464 6^. 8(/., by assignments

on certain people.

Gerald Fitzmorrish, for Co. Kerry £479 6 8

John Gould, for Co. Cork .' 346 13 4

Cai)tain Teig O'Brien 335

Philip Barrioge and John Gould, for Co. Cork... 160

Piers Fitzgerald, for the Queen's Co 66 13 4

Edmund Power, for the Bishop of Cork and

Clo^^le '. 26 13 4

John'Roth 50

£1,464 8

Underwritten : Audited and allowed as above. Signed, Patrick

Archer. P. 1. Ibi-d., p. 5.
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IG Jan. Friar Giles Smith to Frub Olivt.r D'Arcy.
Uullinger.

I am sorry I could not see vou in passinrj throufjli Kilkenny, Imt

I left tlie bill for £40 with Father Peter Costilape, in ru^tody.

My disposition with regard to it is:—
That the Dominican Friars of Athee [Athy] he paid £4 of it, in

consideration of a chalice of theirs, which the goldsmith at Kil-

kenny values at £2 C.^'. 0<I.

That Father Oliver D'ArcT receive £5
That Father Peter fostela'a: receive £2
That Father Harry Betagh receive £2
That the Franciscan Friars of Kilkenny receive... £3

Tlie remainder to "me brother Edmund." P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

Add. :
" To the Reverend Father, Father Oliver D'Arcy, Prior to

the Dominican Fiiars, in his absence to Fr. Peter Oostelagh in

Kilkenny." P. 1. (B;>I.) Endd. S.P. Ireland 'JOO, 129.

29 Jan. Memorandum that on 29 January, Barnaby Bvrne, on behalf of

the Commissioners of the Army in Co. Carlow, did account b;forc

the Commissioners of the public revenue for the six weeks' nieans

due of the said country, being £347 IGs. 9d. Particulars of bin

expenditure follow. P. 1. [From Confederate Catholic Account?.']

S.P. Ireland 2G4, 31, pp. 9 and 10.

12 Feb. Copy of certific.*.te of John Wise.

To the effect that the tithes of the Co. Carlow amount tp £243

4^. 2^., payable at All Hallantide, Candlemas, and St. Patrick's.

Certain deductions have to be made, after which there remains

due to the Commissioners of the Tithes £50 2s. 10</., besides £43

65. 8<7. detained by the Bishop of Leighlin. Underwritten : £9 IG.s-.

Sd. to be deducted from this. P. i. [From same as foref/oinf/.]

.S.P. Ireland 2G0, 31, p. 3.

24 Feb.

About
Same.

Report [to the Supreme CorxciL of the Confederate Catholics

OF Ireland] of Geoffrey Barron and Jonx Birmingham
[Treasurers of the Confederate funds], on Patrick Akciier's

AccorxT.

They give the items of money paid to him for various services

connected with army transport. They amount in all to £lr.l,219

195. 8</.

There is still due to him £Ir.l,17n 19.?. Qd. Si,,ned. Geoff.

Barron, John Birmingham. Pp. If S.P. Ireland 2(i0, MI, pp.

C and 7.

Statement of the sums due to Lr
Wat^rford.

TViiiT\yiiiTE. ilavor of

He is owed £321 As., and has received from the Customer of the

port of "NVaterford. at different times, the sum of i'2:J0 12^. Gt/.

Pp. v.. Ibid., p. 8 and 9.
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List of persoxs who subscribed for the Lands of the Rebels
in Ireland.

Three lists. The first gives the names of 26 persons who sub-

scrihed altogether £432 10^. Some of these came from Eangston
or Molesej'. The other lists show additional paj'ments by some
of these people. All three are signed, " George Price, and vnder-

G March, written : The said Mr. Price delivered this account upon oath.

Geo. Evelyn.
Charles Burton.
George Nashe.

In all pp. 2. S.P. Ireland 260, 130.

9 March. The King to the Lord Lieutenant.
Oxford.

Ordering that the circuit of the Abbey of the Canons of Cong,
and some lands thereto attached, and the circuit, &c., of the late

hospital of St. .lohn, at Athy, Co. Kildare, be passed to Sir Maurice
Eustace, Et., in return for his services as Speaker of the Irish

Commons. These lands, &c., were cianted in .Tune 1630, to Sir

Tohn King and Sir .John Binglev, Ets., now deceased, and not then

knighted, at the rents of £E21 'l3.s. for the Abbey, and £E10 15.'!.

H^. for the circuit, &c. The rents to remain unchanged. P. l-

S.P. Dom., Sig. Off. IV., S3.

13 March. Certificate by Joim Morris and Robert Twbedt.

That they have examined the account of the ship George Bon-
adveMure, of 243 tons, taken up to guard the Irish coast and
transport troops to Ireland. Thev find that the account, which is

for £1,462 19s. U., is correct. P. f.
Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G0,

131.

Same. Certificate of the Same.

That Capt. Lakerie, commander of the George Bona-dventure,

when he was employed on the Irish coast in 1042, supplied the

Castle of Baltimore with ammunition and victuals, on Lord Inchi-

quin's warrant. He is owed £47 18s. 4:d. for tliis. They think he

should be paid. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 260, 132.

17 April. The Xing to the Lord Lieutenant for Henry Kirke.

Ordering that he be appointed Clerk of the Ordnance in Ireland

and Storehouses in Dublin, for life. He has done good service

about the King's robes for five rears. P. i S.P. Dom., Sig. Off.

IV., fe5.

22 April. Same to Same.

Ordering the translation of the Bishop of Killala to the bishopric
of Clogher. P. i Hid.

k
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Same. The Marquis of Oemond to tlie King.

Sendinf^ over Bills which are to be brought into the Irish House
of Parliament, and ashinjj that thev mav he nfhrmod and returned
under the King's seal. P.-}. Parchment. S.P. IrcJand 2G0,l'i3.

Latin.

Before Petition of the General of Leinster to the SrpREirE Couxcil
2 May. [of the Irish Catholics], shewing that :

—
He has not received any money since the Assembly held at

TVaterfnrd in Xovember 1^43 until the Assembly at Kilkenny in

June 1G44. He petitioned that Assembly again, but his request
was held over. Nicholas Plunkett promised him £40 a month, but
he has not received above £200 for eighteen months, and has had
to borrow £500, which is bearing interest at 10 per cent. He had
to borrow £G40 in Flanders to come over here.

He prays that the £1.300 which the country owes him may be

paid. A7id on hack of same,

2 May. Order on the above, of the Stpreme Cor>'ciL.
Kilkenny.

Petitioner is owed £1,000 for his journey into Ireland, and £300
for arrears of his entertainment. \Ve order that these sums shall

be paid to him out of the first monies that shall be brought in of

the King's rents in the Counties of Westmeath, King's Co., and
Longford, for the last Easter gale and the next ^Michaelmas gale.

The Treasiirer-General and Commissioners of the Public Revenue
are to execute this order. Signed,

Fr. Thomas DuBLry. Torlogh O'Neill.

^lorXTGARRETT. RoBT. TT.iLSH.

Netterville. Robt. Lynch.
EMER[icrs] Clogheeensis. Patrick D'Arct.
LrcAS Dillon.

Pp. 2. Endd. A note on the back shows that the petition was

12 Nov. again preferred later in the year, and was referred to the Committee

of the Province of Leinster'. S.P. Ireland 200, 134. See Gdhcrt

IV., 238-9.

J May. Sister Magdalene Clare to the General of Leinster.
FaterfOTd. ^ ,, • j

Prays for the Lord General s success, and asks for protection and

help for her poor community. Hopes his wife may arrive safe.

His children send their duty. The poverty in Waterford is great.

The community is subsisting on charity. P. |. Endd. (Hoi.

J

S.P. Ireland 2G0, 135.

9 May. The Earl of Roscommon to George, Lord Digby, a Principal

Dublin. Secretary of State.*

Assurin"- him of his devotion. Affairs are coine well in In ''and.

P. f.
Emld. (Ho'.) S.P. Ireland 2U0, 13G.

"

• Appointed 23 Sep., 1C43.
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19 May.
Antrim.
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Copt of tbe Colonels of the British [English] Army to the

Committee of both Kingdoms.

"We have been witnesses of the great difficulties \rhich hitTe beset

Lord Conway's regiment. Thev have been quartered in a wasted
part of the country, and would have fared very badly but for the
efForts of Mr. Edward Conway, whom they wish may be their

colonel, in his father's place. We pray they may have their desire.

Mr. Conway has served verv well, " both in the Scottlnh Army and
amongst us " since the outbreak of the rebellion. If the regiment
be not preserved by his care, it cannot survive. (Signed,)

Montgomery, \

Ja. Clanebot, \

J. Montgomery. ) Colonels.

RoBT. Stewart, \

Att. Mervin, '

.

Geo. Rawdon, \

John Coningham,
h. cochron,
Ro. Sanderson,
James Clotwortht,

George Kieth,
ElNDEN FtTRGISON,

James Galbraith,
Tris. Beresford, ^

Endd. Conway Papers. S.P. Ireland 260, 137.

Lieut-Colonels.

Sergeant-Majors.

Pp. l\

7 June. Memorandum that on 7 June 1645, James Birne, Esq., receiver

of the fourth part of the Catholic freeholds and enemy's estates in

the Co. Carlow, did this day account before the Committees of the

Revenue for the public dues of the country, as he is charged here-

after.

Particulars of the account follow. "Rime has received from the

county the sum of £1,07B ISs. Qd. He has paid, under various

headings (to captains for their companies, to troops of horse, to

Judges of Assize, to the tenants of enemies' estates, &c.), the ."-am

of £1,071 19s. lOd., and has, therefore, £4 8s. 8d. [sic']. Pp. 2^

S.P. Ireland 264, 31, pp. 10-12. [The accmmt is dated as ahore,

hut contains a reference to an order of 17 December 1645 ; possihJy

a mistake.']

[About Memorandum that Patrick and "Walter Archer did account before
Same.] the Committees of the Revenue of the last of December 1044, on

behalf of Henrv Archer, Esq., deceased, for such monies as he
received belonging to the public.

A long list of the sums received from the various counties and
of the persons through whom they were paid, as follows :—

Money was received:—
From the Bishop of Down for the province of IJlstcr.

From Richard Barnewall for the County of Meath.
From Colonel Piers Fitzgerald for the' County of Kildare,
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From Dr. Gerald Fennell for the Province of ^funster.

From the Co. Kilkenny and the City of "^aterford.

Powder money was received :
—

From the County and City of Limerick and the County of Cork.
From Christopher TTolverston and others for Co. Wiclilow

„ Nicholas Fitzharries of Eoss „ „ "Wexford.

„ Richard „ „ Kilkenny.

„ James Butler „ „ Carlow.

„ Thomas Hovenden „ „ Queen's Co.

„ Richard and Terence Coghlan „ „ King's Co.

„ John Avlward „ ,„ "Waterford.

„ Capt. Theobald Butler „ „ Tipperary.

„ George Commyn „ „ Limerick.

„ Colonel Dempsey „ „ Clare.

„ "William Creagh „ „ Kerry.

„ Charles Dempsey „ „ Carlow.

[A long list of Thames for each Comity is given.']

The total of these receipts is

£9,211 19s. Qd.

A list of the monies disbursed follows. It occupies 2\ pages, and
the total sum is

£9,160 As. ed.

Pp. 6. After some other sm^all items there follows:—
A List of the patmexts to the Gexeral Officers of the Aemt.

Thomas Preston, Lord General of the Army. . . £600 0a year.

Hugh Bvme, Chief Commander under him

—

In the field £1 a dav.

Out of the field £0 15 a day.

Colonel Pierse Fitzgerald, Commander of the

Horse-
In the field £0 15 a day.

Out of the field £0 11 3 a day.

The list contains statement of salaries to all other ofiicers, quarter-

masters, provost marshalls, surgeons, chaplains, lieutenants, ensigns,

sergeants, corporals, and drummers. Also to thirty foot companies

of foot, each of 85 men, and fourteen troops of 40 or 36 horse, whose

captains are named. Pp. 4. Then foUoics:—
A TECE COPY of the Drvisiox signed bv the [Catholic] CotTNCH.,

showing that of every £1 10s. raised

.s. d.

Lontrford pays 2 3

Kildare ...: 1 2

"Wexford 5 5

Kilkenny 5 5

Kilkenny City 1 4

"Westmeath 4 6

Wicklow 2 5

King's County 3 4

Meath . 1 3

Queen's Co 1 3

Catherlagh [Carlow] 1 8
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Tlie counties contribute in ttis proportion to the sum of £9,9T5

15s. G<7., necessary for the pay for six weeks of 0,000 foot and

800 horse. Pp. l\. Then follows a list of the sums jiaid to the

Army of Leinsier. Pp. l\. In all pp. 13 of writing. S.P.

Ireland 2G4, 31, pp. 13-28. See Gilbert V., 227, et seqq.

15 June. Order of the Romax Catholic Commissioners Gexer.'O,* for the
Kilkenny. AFFAIRS of LeixsTER.

That Georpre Barnewall, paymaster, shall pay the succour money
to the Army with the best equality and indifference he may, with

the advice and direction of the Lord General.

Siancd. Pa. Xetterville, P. Ruilly (?), Law Dowdall. P. f
Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G0i 138.

27 June. [Lord Digby] to ihe Marquis of Ormontj.

See Carte III., 417-8, where this letter is printed in full. S.P.

Ireland 260, 139.

4 July. Proclamation by the Geneila.!; Assembly of the Catholics of
Kilkenny. IrelaND.

" Whereas several declarations and prot<>stations are said to have

been unle^ally and unduly by secret .... practices and

underhand workinfj, lately obtained from some particular persons

within the quarters and jurisdiction of the Confederate Catholics,

touchintj the conditions upon which the now peace is to be con-

cluded or war continued within this kingdom by the said General

Assemblv, which mav tend to the prejudice of our relifrlon, govern-

ment and unity ; and whereas such course of proceedin<j is contrary

to the fundamental laws of this realm, which we are bound to

observe by the oath of association : and whereas such illefral pro-

testations and declarations are destructive to all ffood o-ovemment

and the present union of the said Catholics, and punished in all

well-p:overned states and commonwealths from whom we should

take example, and is a prejudicatin^ of the honourable, pious and

relipious intentions and proceedine-s of the said Assembly, whose

decrees and orders bv the said oath of association, all and everv

of the said Confederate Catholics are obliged to obey and perform,"

and whereas these declarations, where obtained, were obtained by

false nretences.
" TVe . . . . de hereby order and declare that all and everv

such protestations heretofore made (if any such were) were obtained

purreptitiouslv and upon false o-rounds and pretences, and to tend

to mutiny, sedition, and breach of our union, and therefore are io

be suppressed as slanderous and calumnious libels." The pub-

lishinrr of them shall be hereafter hio-h treason, and those who sipn

them or procure others to do so shall be iruiltv of hic-h treason.

This order to be at once printed and published in the market-

place of everv market town, between 10 and 2 o'clock. P. 1

flarfie). Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G0, 140. See Gilhcrt IV., 323-5.

• Referred to hereafter for convenienee as the " Leinsier Omraittee,"
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5 July. Pkoceedings of the Committee of the Lokds and Commons,
constituted by the Orduance of Parliament of 1 JxiJy 1G45,

for the RELIEF of Ikelaxd.

Present:—
The Earl of Kent, Mr. Rigbr, Sir John Clotworthy, Mr. Jepson,

Mr. Kuii^'htly, Mr. Whitehead, and Sir Pohert Goudwyn. The
order of the Houses of Parliament constituting the Comuuttee was
read.

Here follows the order of July 1. \_See the order and reference

to the Lords' Journals in the Domestic Calendar of J idy i.J

The order of 4 July, giving the Committee a place of meeting,
was also read.

The Committee ordered that these orders be printed.

That Mr. Hawkins be secretary.

Lord lirughill was enjoined to make an offer for bringing over

from Ireland distressed I'rotestants who preferred dying elsewhere

to making peace with the Irisk. Suggested that the credit of the

Excise be pledged, in order to raise i:iU,UOU for the Ai-my.

Lord Broghiil is to give further explanation at the next meeting
regarding the state of Ireland, and the best way of improving
matters there. The rebels are bending all their forces against the

garrison in Munster.

Lord Broghiil to set down how the monies acquired may best be
expended. Pp. 3^.

7 July. Eecoumexdations of the Same.

Present:—
Earl of Kent, HolHs, Breretou, Clotworthy, Jepson, Rej'nolds.

Colonel Jepson ordered to report Lord Broghill's reports to the

House of Commons, as follows :
—

There is great distress in Munster. The loyal party is over-

powered by the Irish, and cannot defend itself. Il is believed in

Ireland that a peace is concluding or already concluded with the

Irish, " which may prove a great enticement to many persons in a

wanting army to desert their tidelitj- and embrace the specious

show 01 a peace." The Lord President of Munster begs that if

this be done, ships may be provided to transport the remaining

people in the country who will rather die elsewhere -i^han have a

peace with the Irish to which Parliament does not consent.

Parliament should at once take steps to carry on the war in

Munster. "It is utterlj' impossible to continue footing in that

part of that kingdom, or to secure this kingdom against that, if,

lor want of timely and necessary supply, the present interest there

should be lost ; since the King hath offered such large conditions to

the Irish, by which it appears what use he intends to make of them
here, and by the late intercepted letters it aj)pears that the King
makes large offers to the English of that province also, a^ holding

the gaining of that province the only means to compass the aids

that he expects from the Irish."

TroojJs are ready to be transported to Ireland, though without
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arms and clotlies ; they should go with Capt. Plunkett's convoy next

Thursday. Prompt action must be taken, in order that the Par-

liamentary forces may be able to reap the Irish harvest, upon

which the hopes of the rebels so largely depend. These rebels

have already mastered many of the out-garrisons in Ireland.

The Committee therefore recommend that '£10,000 on the credit

of the Excise be immediately advanced to help the Armv in Ireland

for the transport there and outfit of 1,200 foot and 400 horse.

They subjoin certain recommendations:—
1. That those adventurers who have not yet paid in their adven-

tures be compelled to do so.

2. That an ordinance be passed for the sale of the houses of the

Irish and others that are escheated in the cities and corporate

towns in Munster.

3. A tax of the value of one meal per month to be raised

throughout Ireland, "' in regaid the monthly fast was first insti-

tuted in respect of tJie miseries of Ireland."

4. An ordinance that every town in England be rated at a

dehnite sum which it sliall pay for buying lands in Ireland, which

will be given them according to the Act of Adventurers. Half

the money may be paid in victual.

5. An ordinance for a new society of well-afEected persons to

Ireland who oifer terms of raising and maintaining considerable

forces.

6. The present weekly assessment for Ireland, amounting to

£80,000, snail be continued so long as the Parliament think nt.

The cost of arming and transporting 400 horse at £15 a horse is

£0,000.

That of arming, clothing, and transporting 1,200 men is £3,600.

Advance money for the ofhcers, £400. Total, 10,000.

The Committee to meet in the Queen's Court at Westminster.

The gentlemen of Ulster now in London, and having relation to

the army there, shall hand in a list of their forces, witn all detaib,

an account of the towns loyal to I'arliament which are not in

Parliamentary hands, and ot the position of the Irish in Ulster.

The gentlemen ot Alunster shall bring m a similar list.

A Sub-Committee to confer with the Committee of both kingdoms

with regard to the forces in Ireland.

In all pp. 8. [The foregoing entries occupy the first eight pages

of an entry hook, containing the proceedings of the committee

appointed by the Lords and Commons of Parliament on July 1,

1045, to control Irish affairs. The minute book is placed at 12

Feb., 1646, as S.F. Ireland 261, 9, this being the last date

menticmed in it. It consists of 104 pages. The proceedings take in

some cases, particularly at tlie outset, the form of resolutions sub-

mitted for the approval of the House of Farliament.'] S.F. Ire-

land 261, 9, pp. 1-8.
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9 July. SiE Jaites Dillox to Captain Ccsack.
"^' Concerning the movements of his troops. Hopes Cusack'e com-

pany will be kept up to its full strength. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)
S.P. Ireland 2G0, 141.

14 July. FuETHEE EECOMMENDATioxs and OEDEES of the Joint Committee
[AVest- of both Houses of Paeliamext foi- Ieish Affaiks.
mm^.] Present:—

Sir John Clotworthy, Reynolds, Knightly, WTiitehead, Jephson.

The Committee have considered the order of the House of

Commons of July 10, reviving the weekly assessments, and requiring
that the Committee consider the proposition for sending more troops

to Ireland.

The Committee fall in with these suggestions, and think that the
House should draw up ordinances accordingly.

They think that £20,000 should be given by Parliament for

raising 2,000 foot and 500 horse for the Irish Army, and support
this opinion with an estimate. The Alunster soldiers thai! be sent
over at once. F. 1. S.P. Ireland 2G1, 9, pp. 9-10.

15 July. FrETHEE eecommendation of the Same.

^t^l^. Asking that they may have powers for sending over the troops.

P. \. Ibid., pp. 10-11.

20 July. [LoED Digby] to ,the iL\EQUis of Oemoxd.
Bagknd. '£^^ King is exceedingly anxious for foot artillery and ammuni-

tion from Ireland. 1 hope that ere this transports have set out

from thence with them. P. \. Add. :
" To my Lord of Ormond,

hy Sir Faiihfid Fortescue," and endd, as if it had been intercepted

by the Parliament :
" Concerning Ireland. Needless to be printed."

S.P. Ireland 2U0, 142. [Possibly one of Lord Digby' s papers cap-

tared at Sherhurn.'l

23 July. FlETHEE EECOMME-NUATIUXS of the CoMilllTEE of both HoUSES
[West-" of P.iELlAMEXT for IeISH AfFAIES.

mmster.]
present:—
Earl of Kent, Sir John Clotworthy, Whitehead, Moore, Jephson,

Reynolds, Knightly.

Lord luchiquiu s letters were read, saj-ing that Youghal was

besieged by the Irish, and that the out-garrisons had been taken.

The Committee resolved that 100 barrels of powder be recom-

mended to the Commons to be sent to Muuster, and that Sir Thomas

Fairfax be ordered to threaten the King's Generals with reprisals

if Colonel Brian, the brother of Lord luchiqum, whom the rebels

have captured and will send to the King, be executed. Members

should be sent to confer with Sir Thomas Fairfax and the Army

of the West, to see what prisoners or others may be sent over to

provide Lord Inchiquin [with hostages]. A letter to sent from

the Houses to Fairfax in this sense.

Mr. Davies' proposition for raising further troops and victual

to be reported to the Commons as the most expedient means of send-

ing relief to Munster. The petition of the soldiers listed for Ire-
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2G July.

minst'er.]

29 Jiilv.

[West:
mmst-er.J

1 Aug.
Cardiff.

2 Auf^.
Cardiff.

2 Aucj.
[\Ve>l-

YoL. CCLX.

laud sliall be presented to the Commous. Two other Lords aud four

Commoners should be appointed on this Committee.

Other details follow. Pp. 2\. S.P. Ireland 2G1, 9, j'l^-
11-13.

FUETUEE OEDEES of the SaME.

Present:—
Sir William Brereton, Jephson, AVhitehead, Button, Lisle.

That Sir William Brereton and Colonel Jephson communicate

with the Irish Adventurers' Committee at the Grocers' Hall, aud

ask what they will do if Parliament will sanction their adventure.

Other details. P. \. Ibid., p. 14.

PUETHEE OeDEES of the SAilE.

Present:—
Button, ^\hitehead, Sir William Strickland, Reynolds, Jephsou,

iloore.

Tne ship Fellouship, which is to convoy the troops to Ireland,

should be staid. The Admiralty to be moved in this.

Colonel J ephson, ^r. Asherst, and two citizens oi London shoxild

go to ^Munster with the Army.
Colonel Jephson to be nominated to command the Horse in

Ireland. P. |. Ibid., pp. 14-15.

Copy oi [Geuei^e, Loeu Ijiuby] to Loed Muskeeey and the

rest deputed to attend His oUajesty from the [CatholicJ

Coxfedeeates.

See Carte's Ormond III., 420-421. Pp. If. Endd. S.P.

Itelaiid 2G0, 143. Unsigned, but see the letter from Cardiff of the

saine date in the Domestic Calendar and its Original in S.P. Uom.,

Cluirles I., Vol. 51U, No. 32, in which reference is made to this

letter. The second and third endorsements on the bach are " Query

as to printing of the letter," " Needless to be printed." These seem

to show that th-e letter was iidercepted by the Parliamentarians.

Probably it was among the papers taken at Sherburn. See Lord

Vigby's letters of this period m t/ie Domestic Calendar for 1645-47.

See also Cartes Ormond I., 54G.

Coi'Y oi tlie S.viiE to the M.-Uictuis uf Uemoxd.

See Cartes Ormond III., 419-2U, where, however, the following

P.S. is not printed.-;—
We have just had a checrtul letter from Lord Hopton. He

has G,000 Cornish foot well armed, aud is on his march to join with

the 3,U0U before Plymouth. AVhen they are joined, he will, he

savs, make Fairfax as weary of the West as Essex was last year.

In all pp. 3. JUndd. S.P. Ireland 2GU, 144.

FcEiTiiEE OuuEEs 'of the Joint Committee of both Houses of

Paeliamext foe Irish Affaies.

Present:—
The Earl ol Suiiolk, Lord AVilloughby, Sir William Brereton,

Sir John Clotworthy, Jephson, Aluore, Knightly.
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Certain debts contracted for the provisioning of the troops in

Munster are to be repaid. Mr. Betteswortb to receive the monies

for the Munster army.

The ordinance for continuing the weekly assessment for Ireland

from 1 November next to 30 April 1G4G to be reported to the House.

The Adventurers' petition (except Clause 12) be presented to the

Commons.
The Irish who were sent up by Sir Thomas Fairfax from Naseby

to be hanged.

The petitions of Lord Broghill and Lord Inchiquin to be con-

sidered in due course. P. 1. S.P. Irelund 261, 9, pp. 15-lG.

9 Aun-. Oeder of the Sitkeme Council of the Coxfedehate Catholics.

Kilkenny. Appointing Michael "Walsh cannonier for the standing army of

Leinster and fort of Duncaunon. P. \. Parchment. Eiidd. iS.P.

Ireland L'GO, 145. See Gilbert V., 5-4-5.

12 Aug.^u. FuETUEE Oedees of the JoixT Committee of both Houses of

"[W-Ts"-^' Paeliamext roE Ieish Affaies.
minster.]

Present:—
Lord "Willoughby, Jephson, Knightly, Sir William Brereton,

Whitehead, Button.

The clothes which are to be sent to the Scotch army in Ireland

and to the Munster army be inspected on behalf of the Committee,

and also by representatives of the Adventurers.

The i'4U sent by Mr. Dunch to be given to Mr. Bettesworth, the

agent for Munster. Other orders as to the assessment for Ireland

and Lord Blavney's and others' petitions. P. 1. S.P. Ireland

2G1, 9, pp. iG-nl

13 Aug. FuETHEE Orders of the Same.

ii^surl
Present:—
Earl of Suffolk and Lord Willoughby. Jephson, Eeynolds,

Knightly, and Brereton.

That the Master of the Kuhy ship, at once the troops allotted to

his ship to Ireland.

Xote of similar orders to Jollitf and A^ yar, the masters of the

Pilgrim and the Adventure.

That a Committee be sent to Ireland, to supervise the Munster

a' letter, signed bv the Speaker, should be sent to Sir Thomas

Fairfax, ordering him to recruit soldiers in the West for service

in Munster. Draft of a letter follows.

Two batten- pieces and six field pieces should be sent to Munster.

Pp. 2. Ibid:, pp. lT-19.

21 Au"'. FvETiiEE OEDERS of the Same.

[West- Present:—
The Earl of Suflulk and Lord Wilk:ughby. Li.le, Jephson,

AVhitehead, Clotworthy, Knightly, and Brereton.
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A member of either House shall be chairman of the Committee
week and week about.

Order to be taken for continuing the Irish assessment in Cam-
bridgeshire, JS'orfolk, and Sufiolk, for the raising of Colonel

Jephson's regiment of horse intended for ilunster. A letter to be

addressed to the Committees of these counties for the purpose.

Draft of letter follows.

The Parliamentary ordinance for forming a Committee to go
into Munster should be passed in haec verba.

Draft of ordinance follows.

The persons appointed to go to Munster are Colonel Jephson,
William Parsons, Esq., Lieut.-Col. Francis Rowe, and Major John
Booker, or any two of them. They are to take orders from the

Irish Committee at Westminster, and the ordinance shall last for

eight months.
Certain propositions from Mr. Parsons were read regarding

the powers which the new Munster Committee desired, and the

supplies and money which they should take over to Ireland.

The Committee ordered further consideration on this point, and
asked what details should be given them on the next Saturday.

Other details.

The Committee desire information as to the disposal of the

£80,000 awarded them for the Irish army by the Committee of the

two kingdoms.
Further order on Captain Parsons' petition, and recommendation

of a payment of £5,000 to Colonel Jephson for horses. Pp. V,.

Ibid., pp. 20-22.

21 Aug. FuETHEE Oeders of the Same.

minster.] Order for the payment of £5,000 to Colonel Jephson, for com-
missions to him and his ofhcers, and for oath to be taken by
the soldiers, swearing allegiance to the King, Pai-liament, and
Protestant cause, and promising to accept no solution arrived at

without the consent of Parliament.

Form of oath follows.

Further orders concerning a proposition by Major O'Connelly,

Mr. Martin's papers, Lord Blaj-ney's petition, and the despatch of

Mr. Hartwell, iJeputy Muster-master for Munster, with details.

Th.e Committee also entertained the report of Sir Robert King,

Kt., and Capt. Arthur Hill and others on the privations to which

the Ulster army had been put, and which had compelled it to retire

from Counaught. They recommended that certain arms, &.C.,

£7,000 in money be sent for the relief of this army.

They order that the residue of £20,000, formerly voted for

Ireland, be sent to Munster. Pp. 3. Ibid., pp. 22-25.

22 Aug. FcETHEE Oedees of the Same.

minster.] Present:—
Lords Suffolk and Willoughby, Clotworthy, Moore, Brereton,

Knightly, and Jephson.
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The list of the forces in ilunster, to be signed by the gentlemen

of that province.

Lord Inchiquin to report on the State of ilunster. A contract

to be made with Mr. Davies for supplying the Ulster army with

meal. P. \. laid., y. 25.

23 Aug. Further order of the same regarding the use by the Committee
[Wc.i- of both kingdoms of the £80,01)0 disposed for Ireland by Pariia-
•"'"^^^^ ment on 18 October 1G44. F. \. Ibid.

25 Au"-. Copy of Articles of Ageeemkxt between Edwaed, E.vrl of

~rLast° LrL.\M0EGAN, acting under the Elng's authouity, under his

date! signet and sitruature, bearing date Oxford, 12 March 1045, on

the one part, and Eiciiakd, Lord Viscount Mountgarket,

President ot the Supreme Council of the Confederate Catholics

of Ireland, Dunougii, Lord Viscount Muskeery, Alexandes

MacDo.nell and ^iciiol.as Plunket, Es^s., Sir Robert

Talbot, Bart., Dermot O'Brien, John Dillon, Patrick

D'Aecy, and Jeffrey Browne, Esqs., for and on behalf of

His Majesty's Roman Catholic subjects and the Catholic

Clergy of Ieela:s-d, for the other part.

See Rushworth IV., 1, 215-G (where a postscript is not given),

Cox Hibeniia Anglicana, Appendix 27, and Gilbert V ., 07-70,

Four copies. S.P. Ireland 200, 146, 7, 8, and 149a. Followed by

12 March. Copy of Commission of the Eael of Glamokg.cn to treat with the

Oiford. Roman Catholics of Ieel.^-d.

25 Aug. See Rushworth IV., 1, 242-3, Gilbert V., 70-71, aiul Cox, Hibcrnia

Anglicana, Appendix 27, p, 115. Four copies. S.F. Ireland

>'00, 140, 7, 8, <tnd 149a. Then follows an agreement betwicn the

Earl and the Confederate Calhoiics. See Rushworth, ibid., 242-5,

Cox, ibid., pp. 111-114, and Gilbert, ibid., pp. 70-75.

Fp. 4|. Four copies, three of which are on sam-e paper as

and in continuation of the foregoing. One copy only contains

the postscript declaration by Lord Glamorgan, of -which there is

also a copy on separate paper. In all pp. 22f S.P. Ireland

200, 147, 1496, 150, and 151.

28 Aug. Further Orders of the Joint Committee of both lIovaES of
"

[West- PaRLL\MENT FOR IrISH AfFAIES.
minsler.j

Present:

—

. , , i, i

Earl of Kent and Lord 'Willoughby, Lisle, Enightly, Brereton,

and Moore.

Mr. Knightly and Mr. Lisle to prepare a letter to accompany the

Munster Committee into Ireland.

Certain letters regarding the delivery of cheese for the troops in

Munster to be reported to the House. P. ^. S.P. Ireland 201, y,

pp. 26-7.
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30 Aug. FtiETirEE Orders of the Same.

Present :
—

Lord \Villoughby, Morley, Wkiteliead, Moore, and Button.

Ck)ncermng the ransom of Lady Mooie and other prisoners at

Drogheda. Propounded, that for the release of Lady Moore, Sir

Patrick AVeniyss, Sir Robert Hannay, Captain Ponsonby, Captain

Wentworth, Lieut. Draper, Mr. Button, Mr. Townley, Lieut.

Townley, Quarter-master Hatch, Sir William Parsons, Sir Adam
Loftus, and Sir Robei-t Meredith, the persons of Lord Brabazon,

Sir James Ware, and Sir Henry Tichborne, now prisoners here,

may be released.

An expenditure of £7,000 to be given to Mr. Davies, for supply-

ing arms and necessaries to the Ulster army, was sanctioned.

Mr. Davies' estimate for furnishing the army in Connaught with

arms and necessaries, to the value of £2,500, was also accepted.

These sums to be defrayed out of the Assessment for Ireland, after

the £20,000 for Munster and £7,000 for Lister have been paid.

Pp.11 Ibid., pp. 21-28.

2 Sept. Order of the Roman Catuolic General of Leinster (Preston).

^""^
Appointing Michael Hughes Quarter-master of his own regiment.

P. i. Endd. Signed. (Eol.J S.F. Ireland 200, 152.

3 Sept. Oath of Lord Glamorga:^.

I, Edward, Earl of Glamorgan, undertake to acquaint the Eing
with these arrangements, and to help the performance of them;

and, further, not to adventure the Irish army until the Eing's

part has been performed. F. \. H.F. Ireland 200, 153. [^'ee

Cox, Nib. AngLicana, Appendix, 27, p. 117.]

Sept. FuKaiiER Orders of the Joint Committee of both Houses of
[\Vest- PaHLL^MENT FOE IeISH AFFAIRS.
minster.] _,

Present :
—

Lisle, Clotworthy, Jephson, Knightly, Moore.

Colonel Jephson and his horse should be given quarters on their

waj- to embark for Ireland on certain terms.

An account to be taken of what has been given to Sir John Clot-

worthy's soldiers.

Col. Jephsou's and his ofhcers' commissions to be prepared.

Monies for Ireland should pass though the Treasurer-at-War'»

hands.

More Peers should be present at this Committee.

Captain Parsons should be indemniiied for expenses incurred.

Capt. Kairne to be asked to raise a troop of horse for Munster.

Other details. Fp. V^. ti.F. Ireland :J01, \), p. 29-30.
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^r^!Ft}'
^'^KTiiEE ORDER of the Same.

mmst«r.] Present:—
Earl of Kent, Earl of Suffolk, Earl of DpnliiVli, and Lord

Willoun-liby Stapleton, Clotwnrtliv, .Teplison, Morley, and Lisle.
Various resolutions refrardinir Colonel Jephson's troop of horse.
The petition of Eeadinp: to be excused from the weekly assess-

ments for the relief of the British in Ireland cannot be granted.
,. . The town to be helped in all possible -ways.

.£6,000 to be paid to the Committee which is poingr to ifunster.
Other su^pestions follow, reg-ardinp the petitions of Lord Inchi-

quin,^ Lord Brorrhill, and the Adventurers, and concerning the
securing of divers sums to Martin and others for supply of Sir .Tohn
Clotworthy's and other regiments, and the treatment of one Hooke,
blinded by a shot at Duncannon.
Further orders for £5,000 for Col. .Tephson for raising, arm-

ing, paying, and transporting to Ireland .500 horse, and for £2,500
for Mr. Bettesworth for victuals for the Munster armv. Pp 2\
Hid., pp. 30-32.

13 Sept. FrRTHEU Orpees of the Saiie.

minster.] Present :
—

The Earl of Denbigh and Lord Willoughby. Clotworthy, Jeph-
son, Moore, Lisle, and Knichtlv.
The House to give a dav for Irish affairs.

Tickets given by Colonel .Tephson's horse and sent up to London
for payment to be honoured.

Colonel Sterlin to have a regiment of foot in Ireland.

£6,000 to be devoted to paying the army in Munster.
The Committee for Munster to be paid a-s that for Fbter. The

charge to be fixed by the Committee of the two Icingdoms.

Eecommendatlon to the Commons that £500 be paid to Colonel
Parsons.

[In margin .-— This was altered 28 Mareli 1C46.]

Mr. Hartwell to be Deputy Commissary of the Musters for

Munster.
The petition of Andrew Love and others to be sent back to the

Commons. This Committee has no power to crant it.

Form of Colonel Jephson's Commission resolved upon.
Form foJIrnn:. aiqried hy ciqht memhcrs of tlie CanTniiice.

Orders for £1.000 .nnd £2 500 for Afr. Petteswnrfli. nnd for £7.000

for rister, £2,499 18.?. Sd. for Connaught, £0,000 for the Munster
Committee to take to the army there. The sums for Flster and
Connaught are to be paid to .Tohn Davies : that for Munster to be

given to .Tephson, Parson-s, Rowe, and Booker, the four Committee-
men for Munster.

All sums ordered and issued are to pass through the Treasurer-at-

TVnrs' accounts.

The Treasurers for Ireland at the Grocers' Hall to be directed tn

advance £0,000 for Ireland.
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The Presidents of the Irish provinces shall address their letters

to this Committee. Pp. 41. Illd., 33-37.

18 Sept. FrKTiTER Orders of the Same.
rWest-
minster.] Present:—

The Earl of Denbigh and Lord "Willoughby. Clotworthy,

Knightly, and Lisle..

In order to help Colonel Sterling to raise his regiment for Ireland,

Parliament should pass a resolution that he may impress men
according to one of the two following lists:—

(1.) Dorset 248
Somerset 385

Gloucester 180

Hampshire 248
Sussex 312
Wilts 304

1677

(2.) Surrev 60
Esses 200
Kent 150
Middlesex 40
Norfolk 300
Suffolk 200
London 244

1194

This assessment is, for the Eastern Counties and London, two

men in each parish ; for the Western, one man in each parish.

The Munster Committee to receive £400 a niece for defraying

their charges, the secretary and chaplain £50 a niece, and the

Muster-master (William Hartwell) £150. P. 1. Ihid., 37-38.

18 Sept. Copt of order of the [Catholic] CorxciL axd Committee of
Kilkenny.

INSTRUCTIONS.

Thev are sensible of the great charges the petitioner must be

at in dischargincr the said employment, and order that he shall have

6(7. a day in addition to his allowance of 2.?. 6^. a day allowed

him bv the establishment of the province of Leinster : also a

further sum of £20 for buving drugs and such other

necessaries requisite for the discharge of his duties. They
require the Treasurer-General to pay him this sum when
due, deducting thereout £10 already paid to the petitioner,

provided the public be not ensrafred for buying such drugs for the

army more than the sum of £30. The order to be entered with

the Commissioners of Public Revenue. P. 1. Sigved hy six

members of the Cnfhnh'e Cmuir?'!, and mid-enrritien : Copia vera,

Robert Bath. S.P. Ireland 260, 154.
;
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3 Sept.
[West-
ninst«r.]

20 Sept. FcRTirEE okdeks of the Committee of both HorsES for Irish

i'l^lti Affairs.

Present:—
The Earl of Kent and Lord "Willoughby, Clotworthy, Moore,

Holies, Stapleton, and Jephson. They ratify a certain assignment
by Colonel Jeyjhson of £G75 for horses to one Stvles. P. i. S.P.
Ireland 2G1, 9, j>. 38,

23 Sept. FrHTiiEE orders of the Same.
[West-

minster.] Present:—
The Earls of Kent and Denbijjh, Lord Montagu, Holies,

Knightly, Moore, Clotworthy, and Jephson.
The Treasurers for Ireland are to pay £1,700 to the Committee

for Munster. Signed hy all jireseni e.rcept Jephson.
The same are to pay £150 to Mr. Hartwell.

The following letter to be directed to the Treasurers and Adven-
turers for lands in Ireland, at Grocers' Hall:—
Asking them to provide £12,850 for the various charges of the

Munster Army.
A further letter asks them to pay £2,000 more for Colonel

Sterling's regiment.

The Committee engage that they shall be repaid, with interest.

A commission to be dra-wm up for Captain Heapie, for a troop

of horse.

23 Sept. Forms of Commissions follow, for Capt. Richard Heapie and
his lieutenant, cornets, and quarter-master.

The Lord Mayor to be requested to announce, throu£rh the

churches in the City, that the Adventurers for land in Ireland

shall meet next Friday, at Grocers' Hall, to hear certain new
propositions for that kingdom.

£200 to be borrowed for special services, and to be spent by
order of the Committee.

The followinc draft for sequestering delinquents' estates to be
passed by the House.

Form of ordinance for sequestering Delinquents' and Papists'

estates follo^rs.

Lady Moore and other persons [see 20 Aug. 1G45"] to be taken

in exchange against Lord Brabazon, Sir Henry Tichborne, and

Sir James "Ware, prisoners in London. Sir Robert Meredith, Sir

"William Parsons, and Sir Adam Loftus, as they do not at present

desire their freedom, shall not be asked in exchansre.

The Committee for Ulster (Mr. Annesley, Sir Robert King, and

Col. Beale) attended, and were instructed to manage the Ulster

war, and to report frequently t<i the Committee in London upon it.

Parliament to be asked to give a day for the discussion of the

propositions made for the armies in Ireland.

Certain prisoners to be released, on condition of their serving

Colonel .Tephson.

Dr. Currar to be physician for the Munster Army.
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27 Sept.
[West-
mii]st«r.]

25 Oct.
rVTest-

minster]

30 Oct.
fWest-

YoL. CCLX.

The officers in Ulster to be encouraged, and ordered to refer to

the Ulster Committee. Pp. b\. Ibid., pp. 39-44.

FrETiiEE OKDKKS of the Same.

Present:—Lord "Willoughby, Lord Montarju, Clotworthy, Moore,

and Knightly.

Letters in the follo^n? form to be sent to Yiscount Montgomery,
Yiscount Claneboy, Lord Blayney, Lord Ffolliott, Sir William
Stewart, Sir Robert Stewart, Sir John Clotworthy, Sir .Tames

Montsromery, Sir TYilliam Cole, Colonel Martin, and Colonel

Hill, colonels of the regiments in Ulster.

Form of letter foUmrx

:

—TVe hope that the King may shortly

abandon his evil counsellors, and listen to the advice of his faithful

Commons. The tax levied in England every week for support of

the Irish Army has been renewed for several months. "We are very

sensible of your sufferings and gallantry, ajid thank you for them.

Tou will also express our gratitude to the soldiers under your

command. We have sent a Committee of three to direct the war
with vou, and send us information upon it.

Further order regarding the exchange of Lady Moore and others,

including Sir Robert Meredith [see foregoing], but not Sir Adam
Loftus or Sir William Parsons.

An ordinance for the sequestration of Belinquent8 and Papists

to be offered to the House.

Form, of ordinnnce follows, . that the estates of Papists

and Delinquents discovered in Ireland shall be devoted, after the

discoverers have been satisfied, to the furnishing of the additional

forces in Ireland. They shall be so used to the value of £3,000.

Oth^r smaller mntters follow.

Commissions granted to Colonel Sterling and his subordinate

officers fCaptain He\-ford. Lieutenant English, and Ensign

Grander [?!) for a regiment of foot. . Forms of commissions follow.

Pp. ^. lUd., pp. 44-47.

Ffetiier oedees of the Same.

Present :
—

Lord Mountagu, Stapelton, Tate, Earle, Clotworthy, and Moore.

Sir Ralph Ashton, Bart., Colonel Ashton, Colonel Rigby, Colonel

Moore, and Mr. Asherst, members of the Commons, shall be desired

to treat with the local people, for laying a stage to carry letters

from York to Wyer Water, in Lancashire, for the Xorth of Ireland.

Those who have any stores for Ireland on their hands, to give

an account of them to the Committee. P. |. Ihid., p. 48.

Further orders of the Same.

Present:—
Earls of Kent and Denbigh, Lord Montagu, Clotworthy, Morley,

Knightlv, Moore, and Evelin.

Mr. Caldwell to be paid £13 5s. lOd. for clothes for the Irish

Armv.
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Account of all the stores for Ireland to be sent in.
Lady O'Xeile's petition considered. She complains that she has

suffered much by the barbarous Irish, who burnt her own ;.nd her
tenants' houses, and carried off her stock at the beg-inning of the
rebellion. The Scotch Anny has been partly quartered at her
residence, Eddenduffy Cariel "[?], for three years, and has cut down
her trees, taken her fishinprs, and left her impoverished. She prays
for restitution, and that she may only pay the same contributions
as others do, in Antrim and Down. There is no rebellion within
50 miles of her.

The Committee address a lette'r to the Ulster Committee, grant-
ing her petition.

Form of letter follows.

Colonel Thompson's proposal referred to a committee of four.

Order that Belfast shall be made a magazine. It is strong, and
the only place to which the English Armv can retire in case of

danger, since Carrickfergus and Coleraine are assigned 'for the

Scottish Army. Parliament should ask the Scots now in garrison

at Belfast to give it up to the English Army.
The Earl of Denbigh, Clotworthy, and Moore, to discuss the

institution of a mail service to Ireland.

All the granado shells which Mr. Browne has are to be sent

to Ireland. They are the remainder of some made to the Earl of

Leicester's order, in 1G42.

All payments made for the Irish war to pass through the

Irish Treasurer at War's Office.

£100 for Lord Blayney ; order to be drawn.

An allowance settled for Mr. Hawkins, Secretary to the Com-
mittee.

Colonel James Clotworthy to have Lord Cromwell's troop of

horse of the old army.

Other minor matters follow, regarding the transport of troops

and necessaries.

Order for Lord Blayney's £100. Pp. b\. Ihid., pp. 49-54.

8 XoV. FUETHEE OEDEE of the S.\ME.

mi^^r.] Accounts to be sent in from Tallow Chandlers' Hall, regarding

the money received and spent on poor Protestants from Ireland.

P. \. Ihid., 54.

11 Nov. Ftjetiiee oeders of the S.a.ue.

Present :
—

The Earl of Denbigh, Clotworthy, Morley, Knightly, and

Jej)h?on.

The Committee in Munster are authorised to borrow money.

Mr. Browne to hand over the remainder of the grapado shells to

Sir R. Hardwicke.
Further resolutions concerning the requiring of Belfast from the

Scots. It has been lately seized on by the Scots, though not in-

cluded in the treaty between the two kingdoms.
16. A A
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£30 voted for the Committee's Secretary, and further order for

his regular payment.
Order that" the Secretary shall acquaint Nicholas Loftus,

Esq., Deputy Treasurer at "Wars in Ireland, ^dth all the allowances

made by ordinances of Parliament, in order that Mr. Loftus may
charge the monies against those who have received them, and

defalk as much from their pay as shall seem to be " defalcable."

Mr. TVilliam Hawkins' (uierchant of London) suggestions for

the renewal of the Irish campaign in the spring were received, as

follows :
—

(L) A Commander-in-Chief to be appointed, with very full civil

and military powers.

(2.) He must be able, honest, and popular.

(3.) Four cities, to be chosen by the Adventurers, to be'privileged

with as ample civil and martial immunities as the City of London,
and ecclesiastical immunities similar to those in the New England
patent.

(4.) That the ordinance of July 1643, for double proportion of

land upon the advance of the fourth part in money de novo may
be again renewed, with these additaments :

—
(a) None to profit by this arrangement who has not paid in

his fourth part before 31 December 1646.

(h) New Adventurers to have the liberty of coming in on

fixed terms, and if any Dutch adventure, they should

have the same privileges as the English, provided they

are Protestants.

(c) Those who can prove that they were owed debts at the

outbreak of the rebellion, shall, if they invest one-third

of the sum owed in the Adventure, have the whole

secured on land.

(d) Money raised for Ireland shall be carried there in specie,

and spent there as the Commander-in-Chief may think

most just.

(e) Those who add a fourth part to his adventure may choose

in what province he will have his land.

5. All officers and men to know that they will be paid in land.

Three years' pay should be promised, even in the event of the war

lasting for under three years ; but no more than three years' pay,

if the war should last more than that time.

6. Advances should be made to poor officers, repayable out of

their land at the termination of the war.

Captain Crowther's suggestions for help to' Youghal should be

reported to the House. He should be thanked by the Committee

for his service in the squadron guarding the Irish coast.

Other minor m-atiers foUow.

Form of Colo'nel Clotworthy's commission for a troop of horse.

Pp. 4i. lUd., pp. 55-59.

15 Nov. Fttethee oeders of the Same.

I!L^.^ Present :-
*r.]

Lord TVilloughby, Knightly, Morley, Jephson, and Evelin.
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Letter of thanks sent to Captain Crowther.

We thank you for your vipilance, and for fruardinp: the harliours

and port towns of Ireland, " which at this time are the only refupe

for the well-affected Protestants remaining in the province of

Munster." We have taken order that you be allowed to use the

two prize ships which you mention.

Mr. Knightly shall report to the Commons the petitions of Lords

Inchiquin and Broghill, and of the Adventurers.

£2,000 should he sent to the West of England to buy bread

for transport to Toughal.

A " monthly meal " should be raised in England for the support

of the Munster Army.
Sir Philip Percivall, Colonel Arthur Hill, Captain William

Parsons, and Thomas Bett^-sworth, are to take notice of those

people in and about London as have lost estates in Ireland, and

to find means for their relief. P. 1. Ihid., f. GO-Gl. "
-

IT Nov. The CoMMissiON'i-RS GEyER.4.L for the ARirr of Leixster to

14 Nov.
EUlkenny.

18 Nov.
[West-
njinster.]

We have perused the annexed order in behalf of the Lord General

of Leinster, and conceive it fit. for his satisfaction, that your

honours' annexed order for levying the Kincr's rents in the counties

of Westmeath. King's Co., and Longford, for the gales of Michael-

mas 1644 and Easter 164o, should be pursued by cess of horse and

foot on the delinquents and receivers of their monies who shall be

slack in the speedy execution thereof, according to your honours

former order ; and that from those monies his lordship's demands

be satisfied. P. \. Signed, Pa. Netterville, Jam. Cusacke, P.

Bryan. On. hack, of same is an

Order of the Supreme CorNcrL.

Referring the Lord General's petition to the aforesaid Committee.

Erased. P. f In all p. 1. Endd. S.P. IreJand 200, loo.

Further orders of the Committee of both Houses for Irish

Aff.\irs.

Present:—
Earl of Denbigh, Clotworthy, Morley, Moore, and Jephson.

Mr. Dobbins to be given £2.000 and sent mto the West of

Encrland to buy victuals and ship them from Bristol, tor the

reli'ef of Toughal and other distressed towns in Munster. Mean-

time he shall inquire how victuals may best be obtained.

Captain Moulton. admiral of those coasts, is to help him Lord

Inchfquin to be directed to say what has been done meantime for

^'H^t'Sertontrteive £20 for carrying 100 men from Milford

to Corfin his ship, the Ale.arulcr, of Loudon. The contract was

^"S^l'nTenrnt'IntwnTnd having knowledge of the army

in riir shall report next Thur^dav on the Flster Army,

same for the gentlemen of Munster and Connaught. ^^ _

The
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20 Nov.
[West-
minster.]
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Further order regarding accounts.

The Secretary In future to sign all unimportant and cursory

proceedings.

Captain Balken, or , Governor of St. Nicholas' Isle at

Plymouth, to be ordered to hand over the arms and other provisions

taken out of Peter Walpole's ship, for use in Ireland. Pp. 2.

S.P. Ireland 2G1, 9, pp. 61-63.

FiTETirEE ORDERS of the Same.

A report on the finance and army of Ireland to be sent to the

Commons.
These points to be noticed:—
1. The number of men under arms to be stated in gross.

2. An estimate of a month's pay for all regiments and troops

to be sent in.

3. Reference to be made to the weekly assessment by which the

army has been supplied.

4. Reference t« the prolongation of this arrangement.

5. The difficulty of paying so large a force under present con-

ditions to be emphasised.

The House lately refused to pass the monthly meal for which

it was asked. If it shall now please to re-impose and double the

weekly assessment on the counties of the kingdota imposed for

Ireland, money will be forthcoming. Hitherto the principle has

been to take from the counties one-sixth of the assessment made
for the Lord General's army on August 4, 1643, and from London
the sum of £300 a week. The sum taken must be double that if

it is to suffice.

Sir Philip Stapelton, Sir John Clotworthy, and Colonel Jephson

are to make the report. It contains the following list and

estimate :
—

Summary list of the forces serving in Ireland and their pay.

Province.
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The Committee of tlie two kingdoms give the foUowiug account

of the £80,000 raised iu Ireland ior the British armies.
Upon the first division for all the provinces £60,000 was raised,

as follows :
—

Ulster £42,000
Connaught 5,500
Duncannon 2,500
ilunster 10,000

A list of outgoings follows, and shews that they amount, in all,

to £79,515 Os. Od., leaving a residue of £485. About £47,700 was
spent in Ulster, about £9,700 in Connaught, and about £22,000
in Munster.

The Committee add a further estimate of income and expendi-
ture. The ordinance of Parliament of IS October 1044, regarding
a weekly assessment for twelve months, limited the sum to be so
employed to £80,000. The Committee have nearly disposed of
that sum. The Committee are still limited bj- the October
ordinance, although that of August 15 gave them power over ail

such sums as should come in between iNovember 1 and 30 April
1040. ilr. Bettesworth has, moreover, recently received £5,U00
from Parliament for Munster. Their expenses have been as

follows.

Here follows an account showing that between 21 August and
11 2sovember the Committee laid out £37,069 2s. 8d. This account
tallies with former orders of payment to the ilunster Committee
and others.

Order concerning discipline in Colonel Jephson's regiment. The
House should give him power to use martial law.

Form of ordinance follows :—
It is hereby ordered by the and Commons, &c., that

Colonel Jephson shall have power to punish by martial law all

deserters from his colours, all robbery and violence, and all offences

punishable by martial law under tlie articles of war in force in

fciir Thomas i^'aiiiax' army.
Sir Roger Langsford's proposition for raising a hundred

dragooners for Ulster without putting the State to any charge is

accepted and ordered. £250 to be paid to Laugsford fur the pur-

pose, in due course, when they are ready, and allowance to be

made for maintaining ,
them,

Torm of order for £250 for, and form of commission to, Sir

Roger Laugsford follow. Fjj. b^. S.F. Ireland ibid., /^a 63-08.

25 Xov. FuETHJiB OiiDERs of the Same Committee.

[West- Ti 1

muiBter.] Present:—
Holies, Clotworthy, Jephson, Knightlj-, and Moore.

609 12^. to be paid to Sir Martin Lumley, according t-o contract

with Mr. Davies, for 424 qrs. of wheat,

The Committee vill confer with the Committee of the ^avj-

upon the contents of Captain Crowther's letter, and the prize ships

and goods mentioned therein.
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Alexander Green to be treated with by the Committee for

arranging the mail service to the North of Ireland.

The Secretary to the Committee shall get from the Clerk of the

House of Comnions copies of the first Treaty and Articles between

the Parliament and the State of Scotland for sending over forces

to Ireland, of the results brought from Scotland by Sir Henry

Vane of the votes of Parliament there on 11 April 1644, and all

other votes, &c., concerning these affairs.

The petition regarding the Earl of Strafford's goods to be taken

into consideration. Lord luchiquin to release them, unless there

is good cause for detaining them.

Edmund Wayte, of Malmesbury, to appear before the Committee

to answer certain charges.

Other details follow. Pp. li. Ibid., 69-70.

27 Nov. Further orders of the Saue.
WestmicKter. ^

Present :
—

Clotworthy, Xnightly, Morley, Moore, Holies, auc Stapilton.

- Edmund \Vayte, of Malmesbuiy, appeared, and showed tnat ne

had not kept in his hands money subscribed at Malmesbury for

the relief of Ireland, and that he had not opposed their collection.

He was ordered to give a signed undertaking not to obstmct the

- course of collection m future, and dismissed.

The Alderman, Minister, and others of that town to be ordered

to collect the money for Ireland, on pain of punishment.

Colonel Morley to report to the House on iJonalda Campbell and

others' petition.

Ca£tain Thompson's proposal provisionally accepted. P. 1.

Ibid., pp. 70-71.

29 Nov. Further orders of the Same.

minster.] Present :
—

Earl of Denbigh, Reynolds, Morley, Knightly, Clotworthy, Jeph-

son.

Mr. Reynolds to report to the House on the Treaty with Scot-

land, which the Committee have considered. The letters from the

Committee in Ulster to this Committee, which state the facts of the

case, are to be also sent up.

Captain John Wentworth's and Worsley Batten's petitions to

be considered. They have just come from imprisonment in Dublin.

A letter from the Committee to accompany the Parliament's

demand for the surrender of Belfast by the Scots. They shall go

to Ireland together. The letters from Parliament to be sent to the

Scotch Parliament bv a trusty messenger, asking for the delivery

of the town. P. f .

' Ibid., pp. 71-2.

1 & 2 Dec. Further orders of the S.iiiE.

minster.] Present:—
Earl of Denbigh, Goodwin, Reynolds, Knightly, and Clotworthy.
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Kerton to be paid £20 for shipping 100 soldiers over to Ireland.
Further order for paj-ing pensions to the maimed soldiers from

Ireland in London.
The SecretaiT to pay Mr. Partington £20 for his journeys to

Scotland. P. 1. Ihid., pp. 72-3.

2 Dec. Deaft of the Kdjg to the Loed Lieutenaist of Ieelaxd.
Oxford.

Later and P.S. as given in Cartes Ornwnd III., 433.
Pp. 2J. In Nicholas' hand, with c&rrections in the King's; also
with Sign Manual. Written and endd. in Nicholas' hand. S.P.
Ireland. 260, 156.

4 Dec. Further orders of the CoiiiiixTEE of both Hou:^ES for Irish
[West- AfF.UES.

minster.l
Present:—
Clotworthy, Knightly, Tate, and Jephson.

Pass for Gabriel Moore to go to the Xorth of Ireland.

The following course to be held in disposing of the £180 which
has been collected for the relief of the poor, despoiled people in

Ireland :
—

(1.) Eminent and well-known persons to be taken out of the

list. Something else to be done for their relief.

(2.) Ministers to be taken out and referred to the Committee for

Plundered Ministers.

(3.) 10s. for each of those marked A in the first list.

(4.) Qs. Sd. for those marked B in second list. A few to receive

lOs.^

(5.) 5s. each for those marked C in the third list. A few to

get 6s. 8<^,

The Secretary to take steps for making payment through the

Treasurers for maimed soldiers.

The sums paid are :
—

The first list £51 10

The second list 41 10

The third list 53 18 4

£146 18 4

4 Dec. Copy of William Hawkins to the Treasurers at Tallow Chandlers'

Hall.

[Etu'loscs foregoing.] Some persons of more eminent note than

those mentioned in the three enclosed lists shall have a dividend

out of a further sum.

The Secrotarj' td accept a gift of £100, ofFcred for the relief of

poor Irish Protestants. Pp. 2. S.P. Ireland 261, 9, pp. l^-^o.

11 Dec. FrRTHER RESOLt-Tioxs of the Same.

Lord AViiloughliv, Clotwortliy, Jephson, Eiiightly, and Morky.
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Older to the Treasurers for maimed soldiers at Tallow Chandlers'

Hall, upon distribution of £'144 to six persons.

Order for William Hawkins to pay over £100 to the same

Treasurers, for distribution to the despoiled poor of Ireland.

Memorandum that Mr. Pocock, one of the Treasurers for maimed
soldiers, had received £100 for the despoiled poor.

Resolution that Mr. Enightley propound to the House of Com-
mons the petition of Major Robert Ormesby, now a prisoner with

the rebels in Connaught, that his liberty may be obtained by an

eschann-e for him of Sir Robert Peake, late Lieutenant-Colonel

to the Maicjuess of Winchester.

Order for allowance of 10 ^lillings per diem to William Dobbins

and his clerk, from the 25th of August last, for viewing the victual

provided for Ireland, and seeing the same shipped away.

Order that Mr. Knightly propound to the Commons the petitions

of divers ofhcers to have half of delinquents' estates.'to be discovered

by them, towards payment of arrears due to them. Pp. 1\. Ibid.,

pp. 75-77.

26 Dec. Copy of warrant of Lord Lieutenant and Council, on the charges
[Dublin.] brought against the Earl of " Clanmorgan " by Lord George Digby.

Requiring the Constable of his Majesty's Castle of Dublin to

take into his custody the said Earl, and to keep him there in safe

custody, in the condition of a close prisoner, imtil further instruc-

tions. P. |. En-dd. :
" Warrant ... for imprisoning the

Earl of Glamorgan." S.P. Ireland 260, 157.

30 Dec. FrETiiER oedee of the Committee of both Houses for

Westminster. IrisH AfFAIES.

Present:—
The Earls of Denbigh and Montagu, Knightly, Goodwj-n, and

Jephson.

Note touching Colonel Jephsou's security for raising, arming,

and paying for a month 500 horse to sei-ve as barque busiers, in

consideration of £10,000 received. Space for the form of security

is left, and the Committee order that it be engrossed.

Promise of the Committee, in virtue of the ordinance of 15

August 1G45, to pay £5,000, and interest at £8 per cent, per

annum on such part of the sum as is not paid, to Maurice Thomp-
son, for so much lent by him to Colonel William Jephson.

Resolution for a report to the Commons for a mouth's advance

to Colonel Jephson's officers. The scaffolds in and about Paul's,

which now rot, may be sold for raising the money.

Respite of Colonel St. Leger's proposition to raise a regiment

of 1,000 volunteers for Munster, till the ordinance for the new
assessment be passed. Pp. 1|. Ibid., pp. 77-79.
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ADDENDA.

Oliver Cusack to Captain Brandon Cusack.

Waranl '' ^^"^^ received your orders, but hear from the Commissioners
" ThiT' that the monej- is kill comiug in, and that they cannot send the

P""^^* company away until it is levied. As soon as the moncv is gathered

l«1/'^' I shall be with vou. P. 1 (smuU). (Hoi.) Endd. S.P. Ireland

2G0, 138. Ad' fin.

END OF S.P. mEL.^ND, VOL. CCLX.
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2 Jan. John Poingdexter to .

Dublin.

I send you my humble service. You have so full accounts of

Ireland from my lord that I need send you no more. The country
is in a desperate condition. ITie English are reduced to a very
narrow compass, farms burnt, and the land desolated. The King's
army [a passage follows in cipher']. This place is blockaded by
the Parliament ships riding outside it, and is pinched on land
by the Irish quartered within a very few miles of it. Peace is

unlikely, and would be unwelcome to those of the long robe,

whether they be their clergy or laity, and the sway and authority

of their nobility. The Pope's interest is to be head of a Church
not militant but tiiuinphant, iand there are negociations with
foreign princes. '" It is tnie the dutj- that subjects owe to their

prince should outbalance all such considerations, but I doubt that

duty is taught at Eome with as many limitations as at Edinburgh
or in Westminster itself." As to the futxire, I don't see how they

[the Roman Catholics] will be able to suppress Inchiquin, assisted

and supported from England, and to maiata,in their ot^ti, too,

against the Scots, if once they have part^id with 10,000 of their

best men and so many arms. The future, and the means of pro-

curing peace, are obscure. Pj}. 2|. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 261,

1,

5 Jan. Roger Beeretox to Col. Thomas Piggott.

I have enclosed two letters for the Countess of Glamorgan at

Ragland, to comfort her for the imprisonment of her lord. I beg

you to use the best and speediest course for convepng them to

her ladyship. Your father, mother, and friends in Leix are all

in good health, and daily expect to hear good news from England.

P. f. S?nall. (Hal.) Endd. S.P. Ireland 261, 2.

11 Jan. Maurice Eustace to Same, at Alstown [Alstone], near Bristol.

I believe you have heard of the Earl of Glamorgan's agreement

with the Irish, by which he undertook they should have all the

churches within their quarters and all other churches in the king-

dom not actually possessed by the Protestants, and also all the lands,

tenements, tithes, and hereditaments belonging vinto the clergy

not actually possessed by the Protestants, and that they should

be free from the jurisdiction of the Protestant clergy. For which

wild undertaking the Earl is committed by Lord Digby to the

castle for high treason. The Irish give out they will no further

treat with the Government until the said Earl is at liberty. It

was partly the Earl's agreement with the Irish to send into Eng-

land 10,000 men to assist the King, and a great part of them was
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ready to be sLi])peJ wlit-u Le was arrested. They are ia a verj^ sad
condition here, environed with enemies on all sides, and in a very
weak posture to defend themselves. I beg vou to befriend the
bearer, who has business at Bristol. P.S.—This Piggott married
Lord Paulett's daughter, and is now suing to get off his sequestra-
tion. Pp. 2. Endd. Two cojncs (one Hoi. J. S.P. Ireland 261,
3 and 4.

13 Jan. FiETiiEa orders of the Committee of both Houses of
rwest- Parliament for Irish Afeaies.

miuster.]

Present :
—

.

The Earl of Suffolk, Lords Willoughby and Montagu, Earle,
Clotworthy, .Jejjhson, Lyle, Godwvu, Reynolds, Morley, Knightly,
and Roll.

^ ^ J' 6 J>

' - Peter Walpole to appear before the Committee, to answer
regarding the anns, &c., which he was to ship to Ballyshannon,
for the use of the President of Counaught and Sir William Cole.
Whereas Lord Inchiquin, President of Munster, has given the

following relation by word of mouth regarding the affairs of
Ireland:—
Un his return from the King's quarters, he found the garrison

towns in Munster in a dangerous state, the out-garrisons being
only a thousand foot and IW hor^e, with no supplies. "He left

not his Majesty (as some have reported) out of any private respects
of his own, for ha had many good offers made iiim at Court, as

a very good wardship to be given him, honour to be conierred
upon him, and advancement o^ his estate to a very good com-
petency, but was not drawn by these from his resolutions to adhere
to the Protestant party in Ireland." Since leaving the King, he
had done his best to defend himself with few men and small sup-
plies. The enemy was strong, and desired to take Youghal, and
so cnish him. He drew all the surrounding garrisons into

Youghal, thus sparing the countrj- and making it possible for

the Protestants to bring in provisions in small quantities. Lord
Eroghill had brought him few supplies, and he had been sup-

ported chiefly by Captains Plunkett and Crowther, and b}- ships

from Liverpool and Flushing. After a time, however, as there

was hope that Parliament would support this troop for a campaign
next spring, he thought it well to make a journey hither, in order

to represent their needs. "' The rebels have a purpose to take the

Held early the next spring, that is to say, in March, and if they

should have way given them to besiege Cork and block it

up, which they may do if they be masters of the field, by slopping

up the river near the town, therein the town shall not be able

to relieve the other garrisons, nor give account hither of their

proceedings or wants." There should be 2,U0(J foot more icnt

into Ireland, beside Colonel Sterling's regiment, and five hundred

horse more besides Colonel Jephson's regiment. The Governor of

Youghal and other coiunianders and otticers should be thanked

for their gallantry in defending Youghal, "who sallied out so

frequently upon the enemy that they were enluiced tu draw off
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their ordnance from all their batteries hut where they used their

whole body to defend them, and so made their siege ineifectual.

The town is now fortified and made stronger than it was before,

so that it is not possible for the enemy to block it up altogether."

Captains Pluukett and Crowther should be indemnified, and Sir

Thomas Fairfax to be thanked for sending money and provisions

to the army in Mimster.

And whereas Lord Inchiquin offered to put this report in

writing.

It is ordered that he do so, and present it with a list of the

horse and foot under his command, on Friday n-ext.

Uol. Jephson and ilr. Lisle to mediate with the Admiralty, lest

Capt. Plunkett be fined for having taken a Scottish ship with

wine, which he handed over to Lord Inchiquin for supply of the

Iiish army. Lord Inchiquin gave the owners a ticket for repay-

ment by the State.

Capt. Plunkett to petition the House in his own behalf.

The House to be asked to increase the sum for Col. Jephson's

regiment by £756.

Other financial details follow. Pp. 2\. S.P. Ireland

261, 10, p. 79-82.

17 Jan. FuETHEE oedees of the Same.
rWest-

minster.] Present ;
—

Lords Willoughby and Montagu, Stapleton, Clotworthy, Earle,

and Jephson.

Col. Jephson and Mr. Roll to consult with the Lord Mayor and
Aldermen of Loudon concerning the raising of £1,746 15*. Sd. Oy

the selling of such scaiiolds as are outside of Paul's, and may be

conveniently spared, without danger to the fabric, or out of such

monies as are in the hands of the treasurers for Paul's. The sum
to be applied to the payment of Col. Jephson's regiment.

The parties in the case of Todd and MacAlexander v. Plunkett*

to appear on Tuesdav and answer questions to the Committee.

Lord Inchiquin delivered his report on Ireland in writing.*

As ordered by the Grand Committee, a report is to be prepared

sho^viug the strength of the Irish army and their necessities for

the coming year. Accounts to be handed in. A report is to be

sent to the House, that as the Scotch Commissioners have not yet

arrived in Ulster, neither can the Commissioners of the English

Parliament act as is most expedient for cai-rying on the war

in Ireland. Therefore it is advised that Col. lieale. Sir Robert

Xing, and Mr. Anuesley [the English Commissioners] manage the

afiairs of the war alone, and that when the Scotch Commissioners

ariive they shall join with them.

Five troops of horse have been raised in L'lster, without warrant,

by some Scottish officers. They are a great burden to the country.

The Houses should talce order therein.

Other details.

See last entry.
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Sir John Clotworthy's officers of foot and horse to be relieved
by the Committee in Ulster. Such relief not to exceed £395
35. S<7.—a fortnight's pay. Pp. 2\. Ibid., p. 82-84.

IT -Tan.

Kilkeuny.
Order of the Supreme CorxciL and Committee of Instructions

of the Confederate Irish Catholics to Capt. Be_\ndon
CrsACK.

As the number of your company by the last muster consists
only of 76, of which 29 are quartered in the county of Meath and
47 in Kildare, you are required by the 13th of next month to
reinforce your company to the full amount of 100, besides officers;

two parts armed with muskets well fixed and a third part with
serviceable pikes. Sixteen to be added t-o your former number in
Kildare, and eipht to the same in Heath, and the company readv
to be mustered by the Commissioners and receivers of the said

respective counties. They, finding their numbers full and fitted

well, will put the addition to your number in pay as in garrison,

until you receive further orders from us. "We are resolved that

no company shall be permited to pass muster or allowed in pay
but those consisting of one hundred, and armed as aforesaid.

Signed,

;Mountg.\reett. p. Bryan.
Fr. TiiOM-is Dublin. R. Belling.

Xettervill. Geoffr. Bro%\'ne.

Ts'. Plunkett.
EoB. Lynch.

P. 1., n-i^h se-al S.P. Ireland 2G1, 5.

18 Tan. Sir -T.^imes Dillon to the Same.
Killinure. , -._

[KiliimurP] I desire you to send the inclosed orders to your son as speedily

as vou may by your own messenger. I do not know where your

son is, otherwise I would have sent my own messenger. You may
peruse the contents of the orders if you please. P. 1. Small.

(Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 261, 6. Enclosing,

9 .Tan. General Preston's warrant to Sir James Dillon.

Kilkenny. / am- rerjuired, hy order of the Supreme Council, to send

orders to all the cofonels of tht armies of the Province of

Leinsfer, directing them to send their orders vnto all the captains

of their regiments, to have their respective corn panics complete

as at the last muster hefnre they irent to garrison and received

payment accordingly. They are to have their arms well fixed,

and their files to he at least 16 ft. long, hy the lAth inst., upon

pain of the captains' loss ,of their comjjanies irho shall fail to

hare their soldiers in readiness. The soldier having not his

arms fi.red as aforesaid is to he hnnished from the army and

declared -untrorthy to hnve service in future in any of the armies

of the Confederate Catholics of this Icinqdom. I therefore order

you to send his orders to the captain of his regiment.
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Un-dencritien with note hy Dillon to Captain Brandon
Cusack.

Received tlrit! order after the jjrefixed time, hut to avoid the

penalty, requires him immediately to have his company in

nvmher and manner as is specified in the order, ready at a call

when the next orders shall call upon him. P. 1. Endd. and
add. :

" Orders for Captain Cusack. Haste ! Haste !

Haste!" S.P. Ireland 2G1, 6, 1.

20 Jan. Order of the Supreme CorxciL and Additional Committee
Kilkenny. qf Instrittioxs of the Irish Catholics to Capt. Brandon

Cusack, in Co. Kildare.

Orders have been issued to the several counties of the province
of Leinster, for lev%-ing and bringing in before the 1st of January
last, 5ix weeks' means, as the same was applotted for their pro-
portion of the army of Leinster, and we have applotted £1,015
upon the several counties in the said province, as well for the
maintenance of the Commissioners at Dublin as for the transporta-
tion of the regiment into England. These orders being not
executed by the Commissioners of the army in the said several

counties have retarded us from proceeding with the peace or
defending our part. It is therefore ordered that Capt. Cusack,
with the 47 and officers of his company now in Co. Kildare, shall

forthwith give notice to the said Commissioners of their neglect
and of this order, and if within six days after such notice he
receive not a certificate from Mr. Richard Nettervill that £41
3s. 6(/., being the proportion of the said monies applotted on the

said counfrv' for the Commissioners of the Treaty and service of

England, [has been paid] and if the Receiver of the said county
shall not, within six days' notice after this order deliver a certifi-

cate under his hand to the effect that the money applotted on to

the said county for the said six weeks, viz., £2G2 lO*-. 4</. is in his

hands ; then Capt. Cusack is to cess with his companies upon the

Commissioners of the army and Receiver in the said comity-, and
continue so to be cessed until further order. P. 1. Signed,
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quarters as we know not when we may he called out. In all

Pp. li, u-ith seal of the Confederate Catholks. S.P. Ireland 2G1,

7.

20 Jan. FrRTiiER resoltjtioxs of the Cojimittee of both HorsES for

r^'^'^'^-., Irish ApFAras.
miiitter.J

Present:—
Hollis, Clotworthv, Earle, Stapleton, .Teph.'=«n, and Lyle.

Captain Withy "and others who have a claim a^rainst Lord

Inchiquin of £88 3s. 4d. for ^oods requisitioned in Ireland, shall

attend him and pet his signature to their claim, after which they

shall return with it here.

Captain Plunkett's petition in connection with the taking of

the Scotch vessel referred to the Peers. Other details.

The Lord Mavor and Aldermen replied [see entry for -Tan. 17]

that the treasurers for the Chuich of Paul's had only X'oO in their

hand* and that the treasurers for the work there would give an

answer throuo-h Mr. Michael Grigg. Tli^y would have the

scaffolding viewed, to see what could be taken away and what

the price would be. ,... -u

Order that Messrs. Dobbins and Bettsworth ]oin those who

view the scaffolding, and report to them and as to what monies

are in Mr. Grigg's hand.

Gri"'!^ to appear before the Committee.

Mr^ Bettesworth, agent for the army in Munster, to supply

Colonel Stirling with £50 for his regiment in Munster. He lett

good employment in Scotland, in order to serve m Ireland.

Mr Lisle to report to the Commons the resolution of the Com-

mittee of Sept. 18 last, concerning the pressing of men for Col.

Stirling's regiment of foot.

Other details follow.
„ . . , ,

Colonel Jephson is to receive £10,000 for raising a troop of

500 horse, arming them, paying them for a month, and transport-

ing them to Munster. He .hall arm the troops m y^rtam way

l^peeifi^ation follows], and have them m Munster by Feb. 10 next,

ke^athS and iind serving. He shall preserve the arms, &c care-

fullv, and give them back at the end of the sei-vice He shal

muster his troops in Ireland before the Commissary of the Musters

there, and shall be charged according to the number of troop

actually in service under him. He obliges himself to this by his

signature and the Committee signed it.

Simwiiires follow. n r, t i ^ono
£30 to be paid to Mr. Davies. Pp. 3. X.P. Ireland 2r,l, 9,

23 Jan. Further orders of the S.\me,

Prese

Lord
Morley.

rwest-
minster.] Present:

—

. , , /-i j i

Lord Willoughby, Reynolds, Clotworthy, Knightly, Godwin, and
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Mr. Bettesworth to pet from the Pre-sident of Munster a note of

tlie monies, victuals, &c., requisitioned for the Munster army and
of their value.

The Committees in Flster to be informed that their powers will

be renewed.

The ordinance of Parliament of 15 August 1645, regardinjr the

assessment for Ireland, to be communicated to some [English]

Counties.

The arrears due on the ordinance of Oct. 18, 1644, to be

gathered in.

Mr. Davyes to be paid £30.

An order to all captains and other officers to let Thomas Gravett

Jeremy Tamlyn, and James Savage pass freely to Ireland. They
brought letters thence, and are now returning to Carrickfergus,

they being loyal to the Parliament.

£15 to Mr. Partington, in addition to £20 already paid him
for taking Parliament's letters to Scotland.

£3 to bearers of Parliamentarv letters from the IHster Com-
mittee. Pp. li. Ibi'{., 88-89.

23 Jan. Eobt. Motjlton to the " Lords A^^) Comens " for the Committee
Aboard the oF THE ADMIRALTY AND ClNQUE PoRTS.
Lyon, Milfonl

Haven. Contrary winds still detain me in the harbour from proceed-

ing to Ireland. At the first opportunity of winds that offers I

will set off. Yesterday a barcjue that stole away from Dublin
came here, wherein I found the letters committed to a passenger,

which I enclose. P. |. Add. as ahnve, and endd. : (1) To be sent

to the H.C. [House of Commons]. (2) Originals of the Irish letters

which are to be printed. S.P. Ireland 261, 8.

27 Jan. Further orders of the Committee of both Houses for Irish
PiVest- Affairs.

minster.]

Present :
—

Hollis, Reynolds, Stapleton, Lisle, Clotworthy, and Goodwyn.
Lord Inchiquiu reported that there was no reason why the late

Earl of Strafford's goods in Munster should not be restored to

Wandrick, his servant. Ordered accordingly.

Cornet Love, cornet to Lord Inchiquin's troop of horse in Mun-
ster, who is offering to raise a particular troop of horse for that

country, is commended to all well-affected persons in and about

the city of Dublin.

Lord Inchiquin to make a statement in writing of all the goods

he has received for the support of the Munster army (in margin :

since August 1644 j.

The House of Commons to be asked to sanction the payment

of £901 05. 2d. to Captain Peter "\Yliitty and Captain William

Thomas, for a small reprisal ship, the Mermaid, of Bristol, of that

value (and £40 already jiaid), which these captains had given to

Lord Inchiquin for the support of the Irish army.
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(1.) Present, strength of force in ifunster.

mentioned
^'^'^'^'°''''^ ^°'"'''' ^^^^^^>' designed and ordered to be

u'\ p"'/^f
^t^^'^^t^/.^^ired by Lord Inchiquin to be stated.

(4.) tost ot pay. and (0) necessaiy supplies to be stated,
(b. Mis late report [see p. 427] to go to tbe House.
(..) Present state of tbe forces in Ulster and Connauo-bt to bemade appear, and (8) the reciiiits desired for tbem.
(9.) Their respective charges per day and month, (10) the total

force of all the provinces, (11) the monies spent on them since
August lG-14, to be stated.

(12.) It should be shewn how far present and how far future
expenses can be met by the money to be ordered out of the assess-
ment to begin from 1 November last.

Mr Holies to make his report to the House of CommonsA list of the presf^nt strength of the horse and foot in Munster
as appears by the ifuster Roll, given in by the Lord President'
giving the particulars required above.

Cavalry.—Lord President's and Lord Broghill's reo-iments, in
all 120 officers and 748 men.

°

/n/ariiry.—Regiments of the President, Sir Hardress Waller,
Col. Brian, Sir Arthur Loftus, Sir Percy Smith, Sir William'
Fenton, Col. Thomas Searle. and Col. William Brockett, in all
G15 officers and 3,698 men.
The pay of these, £429 13^. 8d. per day, or £12,031 2*. 8d. per

month.
There is also designed and ordered for Munster, though not jet

gone over :

—

Cavalry.—Colonel Jephson's, 70 officers and 500 men.
7/i/an^r?/.—Colonel Stirling''s 107 officers and 1,000 men.
Pay, £137 12^. 6d. a day, or £3,853 10s. Od. a month.
The supplies to be raised and the additional men will cost

£27,250. Details given:'

The present strength of horse and foot in Flstcr and Connaught,
as given in by the gentlemen of those pro%-inces, is as follows:—

Cavalry.—Seventeen troops of horse, commanded by Mr. Con-
way, the Lord [Montgomery-] of Ards, Lord Claneboy, Sir James
Montgomery, Captain George Montgomery, Colonel Hill (five

tioops), Captain James Clotworthv, Sir John Clotworthy, Sir
Robert Adare, Sir William Stuart, Sir Robert Stuart. C'ajitain

Dudley Philips, and Sir William Cole. In all they number about
204 officers and 8-30 men.

Infantry.—Ten British regiments of foot, commanded by Lord
Blayney (for Lord Conway), Lord [Montgomery] of Ards, Sir James
Montgomery. Lord Handeboy, Sir John Clotworthy, Sir William
Stuart, Sir Robert Stuart, Colonel Mervin, and Sir William Cole.

There is also the regiment of Derry.

In all about 1,070 officers and 7,500 foot.
16. BB
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In Connaufflit there are :
—

Cm-alri/.—Four troops under Sir Charles Coote, Sir Edward
Povey, Captain King, and Captain Ormesby. In all, 48 officers

and 240 men.
Infantry.—Regiments under Sir Charles Coote and Sir Francis

Hamilton, of 10 companies each; Sir Frederick Hamilton's old

company, Sir George St. George's old company, and the ward at

iioyle. In all, 234 officers and 2,230 men.
The total of horse and foot is thus, for liotli provinces, 12,376,

and their pay i'TGl 18^. Sr7. a day, or £20,334 2s. Sd. a month.
The Gentlemen of Ulster and Connaught desire the following

additions to be made to the troops in tlieir provinces.

[Deiail.^ follow.] Total.—IMO horse and 3,000 foot. Their pay
would be £303 12s. Ad. per day.

The full pay of all the forces in" the Pro-s-inces of Munster, Ulster,

and Connaught, as they are at present, with the additional troops

designed or desired, is

—

For six months £293,768 Qls. Od.

Lord Inchiquin's narrative.

At the request of the House of Commons I put down my views

•upon the past, present, and future of Irish affairs. " At mv being
at Oxford, perceiving, what I did not till then imagine, that the

Irish were so well befriended there as that they were likely to

obtain a peace destructive to the well-affected Protestants in Ire-

land, and very prejudicial to the kingdom of England, as well

in relation to the interest the[y] held in that kingdom as to the

disturbance the Parliament might receive from thence, I instantly

resolved to give all the opposition I could to so mischievous a

design, and thereupon did soon after, viz., in July 1644, turn the

Irish out of the several garrisons in Munster, there being not above

1,000 foot and 100 horse at that time enlisted in that province."

There were at the time only 250 foot and GO horse in Cork, and
they were very badly off for ammunition and supplies. It will

be seen that to fight under such circumstances was an unselfish act.

and I may add that I was actually given a grant by the King of

the wardship of a ward only four years old, whose wardship was

worth £2,000 a year. I had an engagement from the Lord

Lieutenant to be given the command of a horse troop and foot

company on the establishment, and the King was pleased,

without my privity, to give a warrant for an earldom to

be confeiTed on me, " so (that had I not been furnished

with other ends than those of profit and honour, I could

not have contemned these things before recited, to embark
myself in an action of so eminent danger as my then undertaking."

At first Parliament, on which we had thrown ourselves for help,

appeared unable to support us. We were only saved from starva-

tion by the accidental arrival of a ship from Plymouth, and then

there came two com ships from Holland. In January, 1G45, Lord

Broghill arrived with £10,000 from the Parliament, but so much

had to be spent on arms and clothes that there was only £2,.")00

left for " money and previante," which wa~s not a month's neces-
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Bary expense. TTe were kept alive by chance STipplies, and could
pet nothing in our own district. The rebels now moved forward
with a great army, " took in " all our out-garrisons, and laid siege
to Toughal. Their concentration there left the rest of the country
free, and we managed to get in some supplies, and, by the help
of the commanders of the sea, to relieve Youghal. However, in

spite of fresh help from Lord Uroghill, which enabled us to relieve

it, our state was so precarious that the chief officers and I agreed
that I should come over to represent it to Parliament. For the
last two months we could not even have held out for supplies to

come, but that Sir Thomas Fairfax nobly sent me £1,000 in money
and a sliipload of provisions from Lyme. This, and a ship from
Eochelle with corn, "being part of the benevolence from Holland,"
and a ship from Liverpool with cheese, gave us six weeks' pro-

vision. The owners of the Livei-pool ship sold me the shipload
of cheese on public credit. These provisions were increased by
lev^'ing contributions on certain parts of the country which the

rebels, by retiring from before Youghal to winter quarters " had
left obnoxious to our depredations." TYe can, however, no longer

contain the garri?on, unless we have fresh supplies, and if the

rebels are able to take the field first all is lost. Providence aided

us in causing them to besiege a place which was relievable by tht»

sea. Had they taken anv other large garrison town and then

moved on * * * [Cork ?], defence would have been impossible.

We must have 2,000 foot and 500 horse in addition to those already

designed under Colonels Jephson and Stirling, 200 barrels of

powder, &c., and an establishment for the officers, all which will

cost £2,000 weekly, at least.

As the Parliament intend to put the government of Ireland into

the hands of one man, I humbly ask that he may come first to

^funster. It is the first province in the kingdom, as containing

the ports and cities of the greatest importance, some of which are

in our hands and some in those of the rebels. If this is not done,

I hope the Committeemen appointed for Ireland will be despatched

at once, in order that I mav have somebody to witness and approve

mv action. I pray that the captains who have supplied us may
be indemnified, aiid that the reprisal ships taken may be made

good to the owners by the State.

A NOTE of what monies have been applied to the forces in

ilunster since thcv declared last for the Parliament in August

1G44.

A detailed account of receipts follows.

Total £75,711 IGs. 1<1.

Similar account for the forces in Ulster.

Total £54,807 12^. Or/.

Similar account for Connaught.

Total £12.228 G... Sd.

\v «'OorxT of how the monies to be raided by the ordinance of

Parliament of 15 August last, by the A'^sessment for^Irehmd. and
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disposed of hy way of anticipation for carrying on the war in

Ireland.

1 July 1045. This Committee appointed by ordinance of Par-

liament, with consultative powers for the relief of Ireland,

especially of Munster.

Notes of various ordinances of the House and orders by the

Committee for expenditure follow. They cover the period

4 July-11 Nov. 1645.

Total £37,669 4^. 0^.

Of which

—

The province of Munster got £27,850
Ulster „ 7,100

Connaught „ 2,500

Occasions here at home 219 4

£37,069 4

All this money has been used for the purpose mentioned in

the ordinance of the House, except for certain sums allocated for

carrying the army to Munster and the Committee's allowances.

Certified by the Committee.

It is ordered that the secretary to the Committee get from the

clerk of the stores at Carrickfergus a certificate of the arms bought
in Scotland by Colonel Arthur Hill in the first year of the Irish

rebellion, and the bonds and other pensions making mention of

the debt for them, which Colonel Hill states at £1,317 12s. The
secretary also to get certificates for Colonel Hill's disbursemeat

out of his own purse of £1,774 Ids. 4d. for the Ulster forces. The
secretary to report, after which the Committee will take action

Lieut. -Col. Agmundisham Muschamp to show certificates for the

money he claims, and his claim to be certified by Lord Inchiquin.

The House to be recommended to pay £960 to John Sandiford

and John Meadowscroft, for 600 owt. of cheese provided for the

Irish army at Cork. The Lord President of Munst-er agreed that

£1 12s. Od. for each cwt. of 120 lbs. Pp. 11^. IMd., pp. 8t)-101.

31 Jan. FrETiiEE orders of the Same.
[West-

minster.] Present:—
Holies, Reynolds, Clotworthy, Goodwin, Lisle.

The Commons to be recommended to accept the debts contracted

by Col. Arthur Hill [£1,320 13,?. 7^7. and £1,774 10,?. 4f (7.], as debts

of the State. The latter sum amounts, with interest, to £2,000,

and should be made good to him out of the Excise.

Lieut. -Col. Muschamp should also be recommended for payment

of £603 15.?. 8d. which he has disbursed in Ireland. The payment

to be made in three parts from the money which comes in to

Haberdashers' Hall, the money desi<;ned by Parliament for the

Munster service, and the money which shall be raised by composi-

tions for delinquents' estates at Goldsmiths' Hall,
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12 Feb. FuKTUER oedees of the Same.
rwest-

niiii&ter.] Present :
—

Holies, Clotwoi'tliy, Kniglitly, aud Reynolds.

Commission to Lieut.-Col. Owen O'ConnoUy to command the

regiment of which Sir John Clotworth}- is Colonel.

Commission to Major Edmund Ellis to he serjeaut-major of the

same regiment.

Pursuant to an order of the Commons of 9 Feb, £300 to be paid

to Andrew Love and Donald Campbell, for provisions sent to Ire-

land. The public faith to be given them for the residue.

The Treasurers appointed by the Ordinance of lo August 1C45

shall pay ±'25 to Thomas Davies for supplying a surgeon's chest

and medicaments for Sir John Clotworthy's regiment of foot in

Ireland. Fp. \\. S.F. Ireland 2U1, 9, pp. 102, 103.

[This is the last entry in the first volume of the Proceedings of

this Committee. The volume is placed at this dat-e in the original

papers. The second volume is placed at Jvly 14, 1G46, and the

third at Oct. 19 in the same year.']

13 Feb. Capt. Robeet Clarke to the Committee of the Admiralty.

s°wan in
^ Since my departure from Liverpool in the Swan, I have been

Dublin Bay. forced, by stress of weather, to stay at •' Strankford " some days,

and then putting out for Bristol, was obliged to lay up in Dublin

Bay, where I have stopped since the last of Januarj-. I send a

copy of the peace made by the Earl of Glamorgan with the Irish.

I have heard that 3,000 Irish are to be transported within six

davs from " Waxfora." Yesterday I took a small barque which

I s'aw in the offing, after she had been run ashore under •' Hoath
"

[Howth], and found in her letters to the Earl of Ormoud and to

I.ord Digbv, which I enclose. Hearing of Chester being taken, I

sent a letter to the Earl of Ormoud, acquainting him witn the good

news, and oii'ered my services if required, along with Capt. bray.

The Irish Commissioners are in Dublin for tlie moment, and 1

hear there is a cessation for a while. I send you a letter from

Major Ashton in Dublin. He is said to be honest. I shall go to

Bristol as soon as we have a fair wind, for we are badly titted.

Fp n. Add. : To the Committee of the Admiralty and Cinque

Ports Vhei-e deliver. Haste. Haste. Haste with diligence. I'or

the ParUamenfs service. Endd.: Red. 28 Feb. A 7Wtc on

back contains a list of the enclosed docurncnti, which arc missing.

S.F. Ireland 201, 10. Enclosing,

q Feb IMawr] Edward Aston to Capt. Clarhc, of the Jacqueline.

Dublm / • enlarge myself " on the same subject of which I icrote to

you the ith inst. I advise the Committee at London for the

Irish affairs be acquainted of my following intentions and

resolutions. That if there shall happen in Dublin for two

months a continuance of crs.otinns. and after that tan, a peace

he cuncludcd between the Lord Luuicnant and the In,h, I will
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try to reach the shipijing (whuh I hope will he then in this

Bay) with as many men, officers, and arms as possible. I am
confident this will he a considerable mimher of well-affected

Protestants. If in two months' time it should happen that

they he joined with those whom God pleases to make his instru-

ments of revenge against the bloodthirsty miscreants, the Irish,

I think I cannot he better employed than in the service here. If
you think that I shoidd write to the Committee, I could say

nothing more than I have already laid dozen, but would chiefly

insist on some desires necessary for the e.recuting of the design

at the right moment. I mean, let order he given to the shipping

that when things are fitted they hate boats ready at places

privately agreed vpon, to fetch me and su-ch officers, men, and
arms as shall he able to he procured. I am. confident many will

come after me when it. is rumoured I am on board. Let pro-

visions and accommodation ihe prepared for them, and let vie

be strengthened by a commission, giving me power to "really'

100 men, officers and arms for a particular company for

myself. In case more men he gained, let me have commission

to appoint such men, as shall he known to me, to be commanders
against the Irish, to take charge of the men as they come on

board. If the number he enough to found a regiment, let me
he appointed for command thereof before another. The reason

why I desire The aforesaid commission is that the most part of
those soldiers uhich will come aboard are of my and my friends'

procuring, though they cannot he gotten together at the same
time, for fear of treachery. I must, therefore, icith forty or

fifty men, get aboard first, and then ichen the pjlan is divulged,

I douht not but many will follow me. Therefore if I have not

cojnmission authorising me to " rally," settle, and fix them in

a company or companies, it may breed divers controversies

amongst officers and men, which will he most prejudicial. Then
the soldiers would suppose, if not under command, that by their

escape from Dublin they had gained their liberty for good and
all. If I can o-nJy procure enough men for my own company,
let me be appointed for a command in some other regiment in

Munster, equal to the one I shall leave behind. I beg an answer,

icith all privacy. Pp. 2. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 261, 10.

20 Feb. Receipt by Viscount Claueboy for £1,-327 135. 4</., beiug 20

daj's' pay from the Parliament of England for himself, his troop

of horse, and regiment of foot. P. |. S.P. Ireland 2G1, 11.

24 Feb. Further orders of the Committee of both Houses for Irish
rwest- Affairs.

minster.]

Present:—

-

Lord iloutagiie, Kniglntly, C'lot^vorthy, "Whitehead, and Moore.

The letter of the House of C(iinmmi< for gathering in the assess-

ment for Ireland to be drafted and submitted for approval.
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27 Feb.
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28 Feb
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The draft of tlie letter from tlie member of Parliament for each
county and place to these counties, asking them to pay in the
assessment, is to be reported to the House for their ajtnroval.

The draft of the order of Parliament for continuinpr the Assess-
ment for Ireland for six mouths is also to be submitted for approval.

The Urdinances for giving a public promise to Andrew Love,
Donald Campbell, and Tames Marshall for £300 [sec foregoing
cntrxf], to be reported for passing.

Draft of ordinance folUncs.

£300 is ordered to be paid to Love and Campbell, in pursuance
of the order of the House of Commons of 9 Feb.
A pass given to Robert King, to transport certain cloth from

London to Preston Pans and thence to Derry and Enuiskillen, for

the use of the Irish army.

£15 more to Mr. Partington, for his journey into Scotland.
He took the letters of the English Parliament demanding the
surrender of Belfast, to the Scotch Parliament.
The Secretaiy to pay £18 bs. OJ. for fitting the Committee Room.

The Treasurers to pay £14 os. to John "Wright, stationer, for

printing orders regarding Ireland.

Other details. Lord Inchiquin's petition to be presented to the

Hou^e of Commons. Pp. 2i. S.P. Ireland 2G1, 30, j^p. 1-3.

\_This is the first entry in (he second voluvie of the Proceedings

of the Committee of both Houses for Irish affairs. The original

is placed at Julg 14, 1646, ichich is the date of the last entry in ^^]

The Supreme CorxciL and ADDixiox.-iL CoifMiTTEE to Captain'

BR.iXDOx CcsACK, One of the Captains in Col. "Warren's regi-

ment, designed for the service of England.

You are appointed to go to ser\'e his Majesty in England "upon
his first mission." You are, therefore, to make up your company
to the number of 100 complete foot, with their arms, who are to

be ready upon eight days' warning. We will take steps in due

course for the maiutenauoe of the company. Herein fail not, on

pain of dismissal from the public service. Signed : Thomas
T}nTell, X. Plunkett, T. Preston, Geoffr. Browne. P. i. Ejidd.

in CusacFs hand: Received March 10, 1G40. S.P. Ireland 261,

12.

[Lord Glamorgax ?] to Tice-Admiral Vox Hasexduck.

Concerning the convoy and transportation of the Irish Catholic

troops to England. Six thousand troops are ready, and fcmr thousand

more will be ready at once. Captain Allen bears this. P. J.
Imper-

fect. Probably intercepted, and evidently by a supporter of the

King, and sec ne.d letter. S.P. Ireland 261, 13.

Lord Glamoroax tn L((R» IToptox.

Ca]itaiu Allen, who bears thi-. will tell you what difficulties T

have had in serving the King lit re. lie i- an honest man, who

has proposals for correspondence between this country and
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the King's quarters. Present Lira to tlie Prince of Wales.
The troops are ready, or nearly so. We must have ships, however.
"We hear that Chester still holds out. Let me hear how the King's
affairs go. P. 1. Endd. Probably intercepted. S.P. Ireland
261, 14.

7 March. Further orders of the CoimiTXEE of both HorsEs on Irish
r^^'f'- Affairs.

minster.]

Present :
—

Stapleton, Clotworthy, Moore, Whitehead, and Button.
Letters to be sent to^ the Committee in TTlster, to prevent the

army from oppressing Protestants there. These forces shall levy
no money in Ulster.

The Ulster Committee to be informed of the renewal of its power
for six months.

Other details follow. P. f S.P. Ireland 2G1, 30, p. 4.

10 March. Fcether orders of the Same.
[West-

minster.] Present:—

•

Hollis, Knightly, Evelin, Whitehead, Lisle, Moore, and Button.
Lord Inchiquin to be given a copy of the letter of both Houses

concerning the lapng the ordinance for Ireland for the assess-

ment in London for the six months from I Xov. 1G45. Mr.
Hawkins to attend the Speaker and get the letter signed.

The same to cast up the pay for a Commissary of the Musters
in Ireland from 26 July 1644 to the present time. P. |. Ibid.

10 March. Colonel Warren to Caftadt Bk.\ndon Cusack.

I am ordered by the Supreme Council to be with my regiment
art Ballyhack, co. Wexford, at two o'clock on the ISth. I require

you to be there at that time, with your fully-anned company oi

100 men. Tou are not to allow your soldiers to commit any
extortion on their thoroughfare.

P.S.-—You are to apply to the Committees of the Counties through
which you pass to find you support. P. 1. Endd. : Reed, hy me,

at Kilkenny, 13 March, Brandon CusacJce, l_xr it n esses :—Rowland,
Archbishop of Cas'hel, and Laurence Scurlog ( Sherloch)'\, and re-

ceived by me, at Newtown, Co. Meath. on March 18, Oliver Cusaclce

[witnesses:—Mat. Bctagh, John Naghten']. S.P. Ireland 261,

15.

11 March. [The Supreme Council of the Coxfeder.^te CAxnoLics] to the
Kilkenny. COMMITTEE of the Co. KlLDAIlE.

Ordering them to hand over to Col. Warren (who is appointed
to command the army going to serve the King in England) such

monies as have been raised for tlie soldiers quartered in Kildare

as are now in their hands.

If no levies have been made for this purpose, the officers and
men shall be satisfied in some lawful way. Signed, Emer.
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Clofjherensis, A\vx. MacDonncll, Lucas Dillon, X. riuiilic-(i, I{.

Belliuo;, Don. (?) O'Calla-Lan. With device of the Coufederate
Catholics. S.P. Ireland 2(il, IC.

14 Marcli. FrExiiER orders of tlie Committee of both Houses for Ieisu
rwest- Affairs.

mineter.J

Present:—
The Earl of Denbigh and Lord Lisle, Stapleton, Clotworthy,

and Moore.

Letters and instructions to be prepared, ordering the Ulster
Committee to prevent oppression by the troops in Ulster. The
letters to order:—
"That no provision be taken up by tlie officers or soldiers of the

Scottish army in that kingdom but with the consent and allowance
of the Commissioners of the Parliament of England, in such a
regular way and with such equality of le^-^^-ing and distributing

them as may best support the forces, as well of the British as of the
Scottish armies."

That the officers of the Scottish army take not unto their numbers
and pay any of the inhabitants of the kingdom of Ireland, it being
contrary to the treaty betwixt the two kingdoms, and tending to

the weakening of that countiy.

Some arms, designed for Sir "William Cole and Sir Charles Coote,

and to be sent to Ballvshaunon. are to come up from St. Kicholas'

Isle, near Plymouth, "to London. P. |. S.P. Ireland 261, 30,

P.O.

20 March. Commission of the Sui'EEME Council of the Confederate
Kilkenny. CaTIIOLICS.

Appointing Col. Edmund Butler commander of a foot regiment
of 1,000 men. P. \. Signed hy seven memhers of the Council.

Parchment. With device of the Council: a seal en placard, St.

Anthony's cross, sfirnwunted hy a -phccni.r, having under its de.rtcr

arm a Royal Crown, -under its sinister a harp. In hasc a fiamijig

heart. Motto, Pro Deo, Rege, et Patria Hibernia. S.P. Ireland

261, 17.

25 March. Further orders of thf Committee of both Houses for Irish
nvesi- Affalrs.

m.Lster.]

Present :
—

Earl of Suffolk, Clotworthv, "Whitehead, Muore, Reynolds, and

Button.

Captain Annesley's commission for command of (.'ajitaiu Trus-

dale's foot company in Lord Blayney's regiment to be signed.

Form of commission follows.

In pursuance of the House of Commons' order of ]\Iarch 16, an

order to be drawn for £200 for Col. Stirling, out of the assessment

for Ireland.

Mr. A\'illis"s i)etitiun fn u'o to tlir UauuiittiM' of Prtiiious.

Other details fulluu: P. 1. S.P. Ireland 261, 30, /;. 0.
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2G Marcb. Fuetiiee orders of the Same.
nVest-

minster.] Present:—
The Earl of Suffolk and Lord Willoughby, Holies, Staplet„n,

Clotworthy, Knig-htly, and Moore.
The owners of ships sold in Ireland by Lord Inchiquin's order

to state their claims to the Committee. ' £100 to be paid by the
Treasurer appointed last August to Captain Richard Heapie, to
recruit his horse troop for Ireland. It was attacked by the
Royalists, and has loat 22 horses.

i'lll 5s. G(/. to be paid to Lieut. -Col. O'Connelly, for monev and
provision given to Sir John Clotworthj-'s regiment.
£50 to Henry Hart, Lord Inchiquin's muster-master in the

province of Munster.
£60 to be paid for medicine for the ilunster armj-.

Other details follow.

The House to be asked to vote £2,000 for recruiting Lord
Inchiquin's troop of horse.

Other details follow.

£200 to be paid bv the Treasurers appointed last August, (o

Colonel Stirling.

Further letter to be written to the Governor of St. Nicholas'
Island, concerning the arms for Sir "William Cole.

Form of leiter follows.

Other details follow. Pp. 1\. Ihid.. pp. 7 and 8.

27 March. Articles of Peace concluded between the JL\equis of Oemond,
acting by virtue of the King's Commission under tbe Great

Seal, at Buckingham, on 24 June 1G44, and Eiciiard, Lord
YiscorxT Mountgareet, Doxagii, Lord YiscorxT Muskerey,
Sir Egbert Talbot, Bt., Dermot O'Brian, Patrick D'Arcy,
Geoffrey Browxe, and John Dillox, Esqs., the representa-

tives authorised on March G, 1G4G, to treat for the Eom.4N

Catholic subjects of the Kixg.

Pp. 19i. Endd. : Rebels in Ireland. For tc.rt see Rushworth IV.,

1, 402-403, Cox' Hibernia Anglicana, AppendLt XXIV., Gilbert V.,

pp. 28G-308, and Cartes Ormond, Vol. I., p. 5G6. S.P. Ireland

2G1, 18.

28 March. Copy of Additioxal Agreemext made by the Catholic Leaders
Dublin. in IreL.\XD.

"\\Tiereas a peace was to-daj- signed and scaled between the Lord

Lieutenant and the Catholic leaders, it is now agreed that until the

10,000 men promised by the Irish for the King's service be shipped

away the articles of peace shall be deposited as an escroll in the

hands of the Eight Hon. the Lord Marquis of Clauricar.le, and

shall not be jjublished or operative until May 1 next. If the men
have not been sent by May 1, the Treaty shall lapse, and bclh
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parties be free from tlie obligations contracted by if. This stay
shall not operate if the delay in .sendinfj the men is simjily due
to adverse winds. Ratifications of this arrangement are exchanged
between the parties at Dublin to-day. Signed, Patrick D'Arcy,
Muskerry, -Tohn Dillon, Robert Talbot.

Underwritten : ^ Signed, sealed, and delivered in prcjeuce of us,

Claneicard, Maueice Ex'stace,

George Digby, Gerald Fexxell.
Pji. Ih. Endd. \ri'h folbncing entry, irhirh refers to the pre-

ceding document: " AVhicli agreement was afterwards liroken olt

bv the said Confederates, at the importunity of the Nuntio." S.P.
Ireland 2GI, 19. See GiUjcrt V ., .309-10."

28 \[arch. Fuether orders of the Committee of both Houses for Irish
\Veslminster. AfFAIES.

Present :
—

The Earl of Suffolk and Lord "Willoughby, Clotworthy, ^loore,

Knightly, and "Whitehead.

Captain Blayney's petition for £295 Gi. 4(/., in payment for

services, to be reported to the House, with the Committee's opinion

in favour of giving him public credit for it.

Sir Percy Smith's petitioQ io be sent to the House, with an
opinion in favour of his being paid compensation. He has been
Governor aS. Toughal during the siege, when he expended his own
money in support of the soldiers. He has lost all his estate in

this way, or by robbers- by the rebels.

Captain Parsons' accounts for the Irish army are examined.

Details given. The House to be recommended to pay him 4'1,092

l'2s. Gd., being half of his expenses. He should have leave to

recover the other half, which is not strictly due to him from Par-

liament, by seizing any delinquents' estates which he can find in

Ireland, and which are not already seized.

Commission to be given to Col. Jephson's officers. Lord Lisle

to be told what their names are.

llr. Dobbins, Commissary for Ireland, to receive victual from the

Committee of the Army.
Col. Badridge's widow to receive full pay for him up to the time

when he was slain at Youghal.

£150 to be paid to Mr. Hartwell, commissary for Mun^ter, and

£170 to be paid to the Secretarj- for payments "for special services.

This not to be considered as a precedent.

£•3 to Parker for paper, ink, &c.

Sir Roger Langsford to have a commission to raise and com-

mand a comjianv of Dragooners in Ulster, and to receive £2J0.

PjK 3. S.P. 'Ireland 2G0, p]'- 9-12.

31 March. FrRTiiER orders of the Same.
[We5t-

min6ter.] Piesent :
—

The Earls of Suflolk and Dmbigh. and Li.rd AVilloughby.

Holies, Stapleton, Clotworthy, and Moore.
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£100 to Captain Richard Heapy, wlio Lad iucurred losses Ly
Lringiug lioi-ses for Ireland from Lancashire to Bristol.

£111 5s. ijd. to Lieut.-Colonel O'Cooinelly, for so much furnished
in monej' and shoes to the officers and men of Sir John Clotworthy's

regiment.

£•50 to Henr^- Hart, who has been employed as Commissary of

the Musters by Lord Inchiquin.

£G0 (in margin £50) to Thomas Bettesworth, Esq., for provisions

of medicaments for the army in Munster.

Further order for £320 for Hartwell and Hawkins {see fore-

going entry).

Other details.

A blank commission for Lieut.-Colonel in Lord Blayney's regi-

ment and others in Ireland, to be signed and sent away.
Form of commission folloics.

Instructions sent to the Commissioners in Ulster.

The House of Commons to vote £400 apiece to the Commis-
sioners in Ulster, for eight months' service, with £50 each for their

chaplain, and the same for their secretaiy.

Other details.

Col. Jephson and Mr. Bettesworth to assign out of their grants

so much money to Col. Robert Sterling as shall enable him to

complete the raising of his regiment and to arm them. Col.

Sterling to give security to perform the service. His commission

to be prepared. Pp. 4^. Ihid., pp. 12-16.

7 April. Further orders of the Same.

miiister.] A form of commission signed for Capt. James Colvill and

Captains Gemens, Ellis, Lievcsey, and Campbell, of Sir John Clot-

worthy's regiment.

Fo/m of commission for a lieutenant in the same, signed. Note

of commission prepared for a cornet and a quartermaster. P. 1.

Ihid., 17.

9 April. Further orders of the Same.
Westminster. ,-, ,

Present :
—

The Earl of Denbigh, Clotworthy, Knightly, Holies, Earle, and

Moore.

Letters from the Commissioners in Ulster to be reported, and

the House of Commons to be asked to take some more speedy

course for the rendition of the town of Belfast, and to declare

[against] the Scots taking old soldiers out of Ireland and sending

new and undisciplined troops there.

The Lord Lieutenant to give commissions to any fit oiScers whom
Col. Sterling shall bring up.

The Lord Lieutenant to give commissions also to the officeri in

Lord Blayney's regiment. The blank commissions for this regi-

ment recently sent to the Commissioners in Ulster to be cancelled.

Lord Inchiquin's propositions read; it was decided that:—
(1) £1,500 be paid for arms for Ireland after the £75,000

alreadv voted has been satisfied.
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(2) Sir AYalter Earle inquire -wliat artillery there is in the "West
of England which may be sent over to satisfy Lord Iuchiquin'3
desire for ten field pieces and three batten,- cuns.

Mr. Dobbin to ship away 100 barrels 0^ powder to Ireland, so

soon as Sir "Walter Earle finds them.
Other details.

The House of Commons to be asked to- pay £430 IS.';. 1(/. to Capt.

Thomas Dowrich, who has lost his estate of £3,000 in Ireland in

the rebellion, and whose ship has beenl employed in the public
service by Lord Inchiquin.Tlie House to be also asked to pay £155
2,5. to Mrs. "Badnidge" [see resolutions of "28 Marchl, and £54 Gs.

to Capt. Richard Swanley, who carried over supplies to Munster.
Similar resolution passed for £150 far Lieut.-Col. Kingsmill,

for loss of estate and military service: and for £150 for Justice

Gosnold, Chief Justice of Munster. Other details. Pp. 4^. Hid.,

pp. 18-22.

11 April. FrETiTER orders of the Same.
[AVest-

minst€r.] Present :—
The Earls of Suffolk and Denbigh, Holies, Stapleton, Clot-

worthy, and Knightly.

Resolutions similar to the foregoing for pa^-ment of various

sums in return for services in Ireland, or supplies for the Irish

army, are passed for

Francis Smith £294 for cows and sheep.

Lord Inchiquin £2,000 „ ser^-ice.

Lord Broghill £1,500 „ services.

Major Peregrine Banistre £200 „ services.

Eras. Yanderlure £30 „ drugs.

If the Earl of Middlesex's debtor in Ireland pays the sum due
to the Committee in Ulster, the same sum shall be paid to the

Earl of Middlesex by the Trea-surers here.

Lieut.-Col. Philip "Wcnman not to be prejudiced for the present

in his right to the Governorship of the fort of Cork.

Petitions for pay of Irish officers now in Lnrudon to be dtalt

with before thev are paid to go back to Ireland.

An order to be prepared for £200 for hire of a ship to carry

men and supplies to Munster.
Orders for £50 for Ralph Hardwick, keeper of the stores in

Ireland, and for certain sums to Mr. Dobbins to be prepared.

Sir George Yilliers has a valuable and strong house in Leitrim,

at Dromaheire [Drumaheire], on the borders of that County and

Sligo. He fears that the rebels may occupy it, as Sir Charles Coote

has had to witlulraw the garrison from it. in order to keep the field.

He pravs that Philip Taylor may be commissioned to raise a com-

pany of dragoons or firelocks, and that half of them may be ordered

to remain at Dromaheire. where he will provide for them. The
Lord Lieutenant to be told of this.

£5 to Parker for jiaper and coal.

£150 to Dr. Currar, physician to the army in Munster.
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£109 and lO^. a day to Dobbins.
£'•30 and other sums to Ralph Hardwick.

A pass for Morris and Davies, who are carrj-ing the Committee's

letters to the Commissioners in Ulster.

Further order for £200 to Mr. Bettesworth for hire of a ship

for Munst<>r; for £1,500 for recruit of arms in the same province.

Pp. b\. Hid., 22-27.

30 April. FuETiiER ordee of the Same.
rWest-
minst«r.] Present:—

Lord Lisle, Stapleton, Holies, Clotworthy, Moore, and .Tephson.

£170 more to Mr. Smith, in return for paj^ment to Lord
luchiquin. Report to be made to the House accordingly. P. J-.

Ihid., 27,

Further orders of the Same.

Present :
—

The Earl of Denbigh and Lord Willoughby, Holies, Clotworthy,

•Tephson, and Button.
The £500 allocated for the Irish officers in London, recommended

oy Lord Inchiquin to be divided proportionately among the fol-

lowing :

—

[For list, see next entry.

\

Order to be drawn for £300 to Sir Hardress Waller.
Other details.

A letter to be sent to the Ulster Commissioners, taking notice of

what they consider as a great miscarriage towards them on the

part of some Scottish officers. Let them send particulars. Nothing
to their discredit will be believed here.

Sir Patrick "Wemyss to be recommended to the Lord Lieutenant

oj Ireland.

Other details.

Some of the 549 horse whom Colonel Jephson recruited for the

Irish service have been used here. Others are weak. He wishes

for an allowance to enable him to reinforce his troop. A favour-

able report on this point to be sent to the House of Commons. They
must be asked to find other means to pay to Col. Jephson the £1,746

\bs. Sd. voted to him on Jan. 8, and to be paid by sale of the

BcafEolds on the outside of Paul's Church, London.
William Dobbins to ship 3,000 suits of clothes, 3,000 pairs of

shoes, 3,000 shirts, and 3,000 pairs of stockings for Ireland in the

Dainty, of London.
Morris 'and Partington, the messengers for Ireland and Scot-

land, to have £2 10s. and £5 respectively. Pp. 3. Ihid., 28-30.

4 May. FrETiiER orders of the Same.
[West-
minster.] Present :

—
The Earl of Suffolk and Lord Willoughby, Holies, Stapleton,

Clotworthy, and Jephson.
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Report made to the House in favour of granting £2,000, at the

request of Lord Inchiquin, for mobilising again the fourteen troops

of horse collected last year in Munster by various people, at their

own private charges. These companies have been much impaired

in horses through the late winter. It was very hard, and as there

•was little forage, many of the horses had to be turned to grass.

Col. Sterling to be paid the interest on the £4,250 granted him,

from April 26 last.

£300 to be paid to Sir Hardress Waller.

£•500 to be divided among the Munster officers now in London,

so as to give them 2-5 days' pay each. The distribution is as

follows :
—

£ s. d.

Sir Percy Smith, Kt., Colonel of Foot G2 10

Sir Arthur Loftus, Kt., Colonel of Foot 02 10

Peregrine Banistre, Major of Horse CO IG 8

Wm. Kingsmill, Lieut.-Col. of Foot ' 3o IG 8

Richard Gosling, Captain of Horse 45 16 8

Agmundesham Muschamp, Captain of Horse 45 16 8

Capt. Dowrich, serving as Major of Foot 30 IG

Capt. Piggott, Captain of Foot 17 1?

Capt Hassett, „ „

Capt. Aldworth, „ „

Capt. John Millers „ „

Capt. Harley „ ,.

Capt. Wentworth „ „

John Strange, Commissary of rthe Horse provisions 18

Lieut. Sambage, Lieutenant of Foot 5

Lieut. Greene, „ „ 'j

Cornet Love 15

Ensign Hogan 3

Ensign Rogers 3

18 4

Total 502 10

Lord Inchiquin to pav these sums ajid to order the officers to

repair to their charges.
" Pp. If. Ihid., ff. 31-2.

5 May.
[West-
minster.]

FUETIIEK OEDER of the SaME.

Present :
—

Clotworthy, Jephson, Temple, Xorton, and Challoner.

The petition of the proprietors of the Discovery and Lion for

£10,000 disbursed bv them for relief of the array in Munster to be

shown to Lord Inchiquin, for his report thereon. P. \. Ibid., 32.

T May. Ffrther orders of the S.^me.

r^Vest-""

nimster.] Present:

—

, ,- , n- ^

The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Clotworthy, ^orton, Temple,

and Jephson.
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Security ito be given by all that undertaJje to raise liorse or foot

for Ireland. This security to be drawn in the form of an indenture.

A draft of a writing obligatory to be drawn up for this purpose.
Other details.

Thursday to be, in future, the day for the Committee to give

order for payment of money. Members to be informed of this,

in order ithat there may be a full attendance.

Compensation to be asked of the House of Commons for the

widowed Lady Martha O'Neill, who should be granted relief for

the damage to her estate by the Scottish anuy; to be paid out of

the funds for the support of that army. Pp. l\. Ibid., 33-4.

7 May ORnER of the Committee [of the Confederate Catholics of
Kilkenny. Irelaxd] for the EXPEDITIONS of MrxsTEE and CoxxAroHT,

to James Dillon, of Ballenultie [Ballinulty ?], late receiver

of the public dues in the Co. Longford.

Ordering him to pay the Lord General of Leinster £800 out of

the arrears due from him. "What he cannot pay of it shall be paid
from the rent of enemies' estates in that county by the receiver of

those rents. If they fail, the Lord General is empowered to cess

horse and foot upon them until they make payment. Signed,

Pa. Netteeville,
"William Hose,
P. Bryan.

P. 1. Endd. : An order from the Committee of Munster and Con-
naught, &c. S.P. Ireland 2G1, 20.

16 May. Further resolutions of the Committee of both Houses for

[AVest- Irish Affairs.
lister.]

Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Clotworthy, Temple, Xorton, and Knightly.

Rawdon and Linden's letters and petitions postponed.

The Committee of the West shall take order (pursuant ito the

order of the Commons of the Gth Inst.) that 210 hor.se be delivered

to the Lord Baltlnglass, Capt. Philip Cecil, and Capt. Parsons, for

service In the Cavalry In Munster. The said Committee to report

what number of horse latelj- commanded by Colonel Massy may be

expected to be able to serve in Ireland.

The monej' for Ireland to be expedited.

The Committee for Excise, and those at Goldsmiths' Hall and

Haberdashers' Hall, to be ai)proached to this end.

The Scottish Committee here to be approached regarding the

deliveiy of Belfast to the English, the sending of raw recruits to

Ireland, and the recruiting in Vlster for the Scottish army.

The House to be moved" to grant £300 to Sir Arthur Lof tus, a

Colonel of Foot In Munster.

Lord Inchiquin to give an account of the £4,000 he has spent

.in Ireland, and to pay the remaining part of the £12,000 which was

ordered to him by the House of Commons on April 24 last.
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The Commissioners for Munster to bring in the order of 23
September lG4o, which gave them £400 apiece for eight months'
service.

Lord Inchiquin to bring in an account of all the money, arms,

Sec, which have been received by him for the army in ilunster

since July 1G44, either by order of the House of Commons or of

this Committee. The account shall aJso shew what sums or goods

have been taken by him, by contract or otherwise, for relief of the

army in Munster. The owners of these latter sums and goods to

be specified.

£1,500 to be discovered in the "West and collected for a benevo-

lence for Ireland, to be collected bv Mr. Bunburv and brought in

to the proper treasurers, Pp. 2, 'S.P. Ireland 2G1, 30, 777. 34-G.

19 May. FrivrnEE oedees of the Same.
nvest."
minster.] rresent :

—
The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Clotworthy, Norton, Temple,

and Knightly.

Colonel Jones has undertaken to have four troops of horse armed

and equipped at ilinehead or Bristol by July 1 next, and expects

to be paid £10 for each horse and man, and to have free quarters

provided for them at the waterside, to have them carried over free,

and thirty backs, breasts, and pots to be given each troop, and a

month's advance of j)aj' to the officers. He is to be approached to

see if he will reduce these terms, and the House may be moved to

grant him in return a considerable proportion of land in Ireland,

to be set out after the Adventurers have received their share.

Col. Francis Eoe and Lieut.-Col. John Booker to give such

security as they intend to give for performing the conditions to

which they have subscribed for raising and importing to Ireland

1,000 footin nine companies.

Other details.

The Committee of the West, in making their report regarding

the number of men which it is possible on the reducoment to send

to Ireland, should take account of some foot at Bridgewater, who

may fitly be applied to that service. Meantime they are desired to

keep those men together.

Mr. Knightly to write to the Committee of Northamptonshire

to ascertain what troops and horses can be spared in the reduce-

ment from that countv" for service in Ireland, _" under the Lord

Lieutenant of that kingdom, who is now raising of forces and

preparing of them to go thither."

Other details.
.

Mr. Gibbs. of the Assembly now in the County of Leicester, to

be written to with regard to £1,000 recently discovered by him.

It has been left by some well-disposed person in Leicester, for

burinf in impropriations in Ireland, and is now designed by the

House"" of Commons to pay preaching ministers wliO^hall go with

the armv into that kingdom. Pp. \\. Il'i<l; IT- 3T-eS

16.
^^
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22 May. Fcrtiiee orders of the Same.
[West-

minster.] Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Clotworthy, Norton, Jforley, Knightlv,

and Chaloner.

Mr. Chaloner to treat with some Northern gentlemen ahout
recruits for the troops in Ulster.

Mr. Davies to consider of a fresh source of revenue from which
credit may be gained for pajdng for 10,000 bowls of meal for the
British armies in Ulster and Connaught.

Mr. Chaloner to move the House that three Hampshire com-
panies now besieging Farrihgdon be ^vithdrawn from thence and
sent to Bristol. They are willing to serve in Ireland under Col.

Sterling.

2,000 foot and 300 horse to be sent from Ulster to Connaught, to

be commanded there by the President, Sir Charles Coote, till fur-

ther order.

Persons answering the Committee are to answer under their

hand and in writing.

Other details.

Thomas Radberd of London, who has advanced £'4,000 for the

Irish service, to receive the credit of Parliament for interest on
his loan. Pp. \\. Ibid., 'pp. 38-9.

25 May. FrETiiEE orders of the Same.
[West-

minster.] Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Clotworthy, Knightly, Morley, Temple,

and Chaloner.

Letters to be sent to the Committees for Somersetshire and Devon-
shire, for sending away the men who are to serve under Col.

Sterling in Munster.
The same to Sir Thomas Fairfax, for sending the three Hamp-

shire regiments now before Farringdon to Bristol, for Ireland. A
letter has been sent to the Committee for Hampshire, who have

power to dispose of the troops within the pay of their county.

Other details.

Lord Inchiquin to fulfil the demands of the Committee before

he leaves for Ireland.

Sir Walter Earle and Sir John Clotworthy, accompanied by
Major "West, are to inform themselves what provisions or other

materials for a train of artillery still exist in the Tower or in other

stores which might be used in Ireland. They are to report thereon.

A hundred hand-mills, ten thousand pikes, and fifty thousand

nails to be bargained for.

The Treasurers of 1645, who have undertaken to lend £E10,000
and £30,000 in pieces-of-eight, for Ireland, to appear here next

Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Davies to treat for £10,000 out of the Excise.

Form of letter from the Committee to Mr. Gipps [Gibbs], asking

for particulars concerning the bequest of £1.000 for buying impro-

priations in Ireland. \_See entry of 19 May, ad /?«.]
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Order to pay Richard Willis £2 Us. lOJ. for the following
articles supplied to the Committee:—

£ s. d.
Twenty sacks of coal 17 4
A thousand billets 118
Three candlesticks 7 G
Seven, pounds of candles 2 11
Six quire of "cut pillar" paper 2
One quire of larp^e paper 6
Mendinrf fj^lags windows 2 5
A pair of suuft'erj 6

£2 14 10
Pp. 2. Ihul, pp. 40-41.

FUETIIEE ORDERS of the SaUE.

Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Clotworthy, TThitehead, Temple, Chal-

loner, Norton, Sir John Evelin of Wilts., Goodw%-n.
Henry Aldrich to demand of the Committee appointed to reside

in Munster the sum of £6,000 which they were driven by an order
of this (Committee of September 13 last, for the Munster army.
Lord Inchiquin to give direction as to the value at which the

piece-of-eipht will be received for the Irish service.

The Committee at the Goldsmiths' Hall to be asked to pay the

£10,000 ordered thence by the House of Commons for Ireland" As
time presses, the sum to be paid by weekly instalments of £1,000,
or £700 at least.

The House to be moved to vote interest to those who shall come
forward to lend this money.

Order to be prepared for the Treasurer at Wars in Ireland to

pay Capt. Smithwick £17 ISs. iiJ., to enable him to return to his

charge.

Major-General Langhorne to be directed to assist Capt. Banistre

in the formation of his troop, and to hand Banistre over some horse

which had belonced to it.

£20 to Capt. Banistre.

Col. Roe and Lieut. -Col. Booker to give security for their 1,000

men (see above), and to receive £1,250.

According to Sir Tliomas Fairfax' desire, the £1,000 owed to

him (for his remittance to llunstcr) shall be devoted to the Irish

armv. Hi^ letter expressing this desire to be sent to the House.

Edmond Wayte, of Malmesbui-y, lately accused before the Council

of remissness in bringing in money for Ireland, which ha<l been

long in his hands, to appear here within six days or pay £10 25. Gd.

which he promised to pay.

— Rainsford to appear in eight davs or pay £"10 for Ireland,

which he should have alreadv paid [for Warwickshire].

Instructions for William Hawkins, Robert Cox. and Thomas

Whitaker, and either of them, aireni- appointed for quickening

the execution of the ordinance of Parliament of Autrust \'k 1G45,
CC 8
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and 9 March 1046, for tlie relief of the British army. They were
appointed for the County of Devon, the " City and County of a
City of Exon " and Cornwall.

(1.) You shall repair to the Committees of the various Counties,

and find how far the ordinances spoken of have been carried out.

You shall report thereon.

(2.) If you find any nefrlect in nominatinj;^ assessors or collectors,

or in assessing: or collectinp: the money, you are to repair to the

Committee of that County or City and to desire them to proceed
in fininfj and imprisoning such offenders, according to the tenor
of the said ordinances.

(3.) You shall observe the carriage of the several Committees,
how they proceed against such offenders as bv nejjHgence obstruct

the service, and see that warrants for the collection of assessment
are dulv issued bv them.

(4.) Similar to foregoing.

(5.) You shall summon the assessors, high collectors, and sub-
colleators, before you, and take strict accounts from them. Any
assessors whom you may find to be refractory or negligent you shall

arrest and send to the Committees of the Counties, to be dealt with.

The Committees shall punish them as the ordinance requires.

Justices of the Peace, constables, &c., are requested to help you in

this matter.

(6.) You shall take future directions from this Committee in

this matter.

Similar instructions sent to Wiltshire, Gloucestershire,

Gloucester, Somerset, Bristol, Dorsetshire, and Worcestershire.

The orders repeated to same Counties.

The Lord Lieutenant to order the Vice-Treasurer at Wars for

Ireland to pay £17 I85. Ad. (to Capt. Henry Smithwick, captain of

a foot company in Munster, who has been employed hither by the

Lord Broghill.

i'20 to be paid to Capt. John Banistre, for his journey to Major-

General Langhome, in Pembrokeshire. Pp. 4|. Ihid., -pp. 42-46.

30 May. Euetiiee orders of the Same.
rWest-

minster.] Present :
—

The Earl of Suffolk, Lord Willoughby, and the Lord Lieutenant,

Whitehead, Knightly, Temple, Moore, Goodwyn, and Jephson.

£100 for chaplain for Colonel Jephson's rep-iment. [? Ungram-
matical. See next entry.'] P. ^. Hid., p. 46.

3 June. Further orders of the Same.
pS'est-

minster.] Present :
—

The Lord Lieutenant, Clo(tworthy, Norton, Whitehead, Temple,
Knightly, and Jephson.

Lord Inchinuin's accounts to be considered on Friday.

Other details.
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Colonel Jeplisou's chaplain to be paid £100 by '" the Commis-
sioners," and not, as sugj^^ested, by tlie Irish. Treasurer. iSee

eniry of May 30.]

Mr. Dobbins to bring a list of the arms bought with £1,500
which was ordered on the 21st of April last.

Other details.

The petition and certificate of George Thompson, merchant of

Plymouth, for £222 14s. for victual delivered in Munster in

November 1G44, and that of Abraham Jennens of the same for

£2G0 for tobacco sent there, to be sent to the House with favourable

report.

Colonel Jephson to treat with the Hampshire Committee for the

transportation to Ireland of such of the county horse as are to be

reduced. Steps to be taken for bringing in the assessments of that

county, which are to pay for the support of these horses.

Sir John Clotworthy to deal with the Counties of Berks., Bucks.,

and Oxfordshire for the great mortar piece which they jointly

possess, and for its fittings. The piece to be paid for out of the

assessments for Ireland not yet brought in from that Couutrj'.

iLr. Browne to report how many granado shells he has in his

custody belonging to Ireland.

Sir John Temple to move the House to pay the Ulster Committee

(Annesley, King, and Beale) £1,300 for their entertainment, pur-

suant to the resolution of the House of 17 April last.

Colonel Roe and Lieut.-Col. Booker, who ask for further pro-

vision for their regiment going to ilunster, are to be promised one

month's pay in advance for their officers and provision for their

soldiers when they laud in Munster with the rest of the army.

This Commiteee have no power t6 give them free quarter here,

but that expense should be covered by the 25s. a man given for

raisincr them. This Committee will recommend them to the

County Committees for accommodation. Clothes and arms wul

be provided for them. Their sureties shall enter into a bond of

£3 UOO that Roe and Booker will have the 1,0U0 men ready at the

anointed date-500 by July 1 and 500 July 24.

The Committee otters £3,000 and a months pay m ad^ance to

his officers to Colonel Jones, in return for his ofter to raise o,h

intid transport them to Ireland. They cannot g-- /^^^ f^-

IJliarter pending his shipping over. He is to answer their oiler

^^ The Committee of the Eastern Association to be treated with for

some of their disused hor.^ to be sent to Ire and
,- j^j;^™

This Committee oiier Major Coppleston £032 l~s. bd. (iQCludmg

. nntT. advance for his officers) if he will raise, arm, and

rnspo°rfsevet horse to Ireland. \i he accept these terms, he

^^Tlrot: ?a;tri;ot:hard £C;00 and a months advance for

his o^cer! for tL same purpose. He is to answer this proposal

once. ,, J, .
,

Other details. Pp. 3^. Ihul, I'p.
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4 June. FcRTiiEE orders of tlie Same.

miusTer.] Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Lords North and Montagu, Clotworthy,

Temple, Jephson, Knightly, Stapleton, Norton, Morley, and
Reynolds.

The Gommittee of the Militia in Lincolnshire to be asked to

hand over to Cap^tain Andrew Ruddock, for service in Ireland, such

supernumerary men as are over after the reducing of two regiments

of foot there into one.

The Committee of the West to be. treated with for receiving 210

troopers of Colonel Massy's horse from them to serve in Ireland.

Terms of bargain given. Mr. Prideaux to deal with that Com-
mittee. Sir Thomas Fairfax to reduce the horse of Colonel Massy
which are to serve in Ireland. The House of Commons has ordered

officers to be sent to conduct such of them as are appointed for

Ireland. Colonel Jephson shall act in this business both with Sir

Thomas Fairfax and for the paying and transporting the men and

horses to Ireland.

Other details.

Mr. John Browne to make a good mortar-piece of 12^ in.

diameter, which shall be ready to stand its trial by 4 July, and

he shall be responsible for its passing the trial. If it passes, he

is to receive £,"6 10«. for eveiy cwt. of brass.

The i.'3,500 to be paid to" Lord Inchiquin and Lord BroghiU

should not be charged upon the several ordinances for the assess-

ment for Ireland. These ordinances are already burdened with

charges of £220,000, besides £ 12,000 a month. The sum should

be paid, one half from the Goldsmiths' Hall and one half out of

the Excise. Colonel Jephson to report in this sense to the House.

Other details.

Orders of this Committee shall be sent to be signed by those

members present when thej' are passed. If such signatures cannot

be obtained, the order shall stand over for the next sitting, in

order that the full number necessary may be obtained. Upon any

refusal, the Secretary shall put the refusing member in mind of

this order.

Upon reading of the letters from the Ulster Commanders, it is

ordered that steps be taken to get 340 spare horses from the Com-

mittee of the Eastern Association. Men are to be found in Ulster,

but horses, &c., are wanting.

Other details.

Stapleton, Morley, Reynolds, Temple, Clotworthy, and Jephson

to be desired to take into consideration the letters sent from the

Commissioners and Army in Ulster.

£200 more to be paid to Major Coppleston for adding 00 horse

to those whom he is preparing for Ireland. He is to give security

to Col. Hamond, Governor of Exeter, for carrying out his under-

taking. Tlie sum to be jiaid by tlie Ii'i'^h Tieasurer at "Wars.

Clotworthy, Temple, Norton, Jephson, and Goodwyn, or two of

them, to treat with such persons as the Lord Lieutenant shall direct
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for raisius horse and foot. The Lord Lieutenant to give comiuis-

.lons to the officers of horse and foot about t°
^'^^^VrnmSand

George Studdert to negociate in the Counties of Cumberland

AVestmoreland, Lancashire, Stafford, Salop, Cheshire, and Chester

for bringing in the assessments for Ireland.

£bO U> Thomas Monis, ^vho has ^vaited Bince March 31 to take

to Ulster a commission from the Houses here to excortise the

civil power in that province
.

£5 to be paid to Mr. Partington, making m all ^^0- ,Thi^5 is t°

finally quit his claim for his journey to the Parliament of ^co^land

£1§0 to be paid from the assessments .f^^/^'^l^/l^.tL Castle
William Beale, in return for money spent in furnishing the Castle

of Roscommon (after it was delivered up for the Parliamentary

ser^-ice) and other important places thereabout.

Note of £100 to be disposed of by the Lord Lieutenant for secret

'' The' horses bought for Ireland to be marked w-ith the shape or

fio-ure of a broad arrowhead, burned on the shoulder and i]}S\

^Receipt Henry Aldrich for £G,000 paid him for -pphes fo

+l,rAtunster armv by the Committee for Munster (Jeph.on, ^ar-

nL Co^ Roe^^ Lieut -Col. Booker). The money has been paid

Pt^St toVorder of the Westniuster Committee. Pp. H-

Ibid., pp. 50-55.

FUKTHEE ORDERS of the SaME.

""'*"
?r/Lo,rLi<-.loua«l, CkWorthy, Good.-y". X-'"". ""1 ^'T''-

officers of tol. bterimg s it-o^'".'^
J P^mmittee. They are

Lieutenant.

giraitt...sG,e»e.„d^rnH..T.o™*n^

,hr«y of London. P. h /W-, W- 5o-6.

6 June
[West

9 .Tuue.

fWest-
miDSter.]

FCUTHEK ORDERS of the Same.

?C^ EarW Sufiolk ami. ^f^^-^'^^-I^-^!^,
and Montagu, the Lord Lieutenant Hoi -, Cb^^^^^^^^^

Chaloner, -Jephson,
J^l'^^.V^tha^^e agreed to fu ni^l^ ^10 horse

The Commi.ttee of the \\ e^t ha^e a^retu lu

and men for Ireland.
nfficcr-^ as are not to be enter-

Thoy will p.ay such "f their officer as a
^.^^ ^^ ^^^.^

tained m the Irish
^^^;-^^^'^^;i £ hor^e and men under

reducement,inreturn foi a suneni^^^
^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^_^^ ^^.^^_

their commands at the stasiai, ^^mu^
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They %yill also give a month's pay to the troopers for Ireland.
This Committee accept these men, and promise them a mouth's
advance more, and to transport them free. This Committee endorse
the agreement, and order that the expense necessary to carry it

out be cast up.

The Irish Treasurer at Wars to receive pieces-of-eight at is. 9d.

and issue them at such rate as shall be further directed.

Captain Trenchard to receive £10 a horse and man for taking
his troop to Ireland, and £70 more as compensation for his losses

in Ireland.

The £3,500 to be paid to Lords Inchiquin and Broghill to be
paid out of the assessment money, after all previous orders of this

Committee have been executed.

Lord Inchiquin to give to the Committee any trustworthy evi-

dence he may have concerning the losses of the Protestants In
Ireland.

Other details, concerning Sir llobert King and Cols. Eoe and
Booker.

The Eastern Association have 800 horse, which may be applied
to the service of Ireland, but desire that all those at their disposal,

except a few inferior officers, may be emploj-ed. The matter to

be discussed with the Eastern Association Committee.
The House of Commons to be asked to advance £5,000 on the

credit of the Customs, for supplj'ing free quarters to foot and horse
arriving at the seaside during the time they are awaiting trans-

portation to Ireland. The allowance shall be -id. a day for each
single man, and 12d. for each horse and man. The necessary cer-

tificates to be given by the officers concerned.

Nathan Wright, merchant, of London, and others, to be treated

with for raising £28,000 for maintaining the wars in Ireland.

The officers appointed to take over the new horse for Ireland

from the Western Committee are to receive two months' pay from
the Lord Lieutenant.

Other details.

Sir William ,Fenton, now sent hither from ilunster for the

affairs of the army there, to be referred to the House, with recom-

mendation that he receive a considerable sum in payment for ser-

vices there, and in compensation for his losses.

The Lord Lieutenant to pay £30 IG^. Sd. to Henry Skipwith,

Major of a regiment of foot in Ireland, in order that he may return

to his post there.

Other details.

Sir John Clotworthy to put in ^mting his proposal for a new
service of boats on Lough Neagh, alias Lough Sydney. Pp. 3i.

Ibid., pp. 5T-G0.

11 June. FcETiiEE oi!l)Elts of the ?AirE.

i^Vest-

ruinster.] Present :
—

Eeyuolds, Clotworthy, Norton, Goodwin, and Temple.
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The money desifjned for the Irish service is to he sent directly

to Irekmd hy the Treasurer at AVars for that country. It is to <i'o

hy Bristol, and when it arrives the Treasurer or his deputy shall

from time to time pay out sums on the order of Lord Broghill,
"\ ice-President of Munster, pending the arrival of Lord Inchiquin,
" without looking hack upon any occasion or sen-ice past of what
kind soever." The four hundred horse accepted from the Eastern
Association to be paid a mouth's jiay iu advance on their embark-
ing at Bristol. They are to be sent over free, and on arriving shall

rank amongst the rest of the army there. The Lord Lieutenau.t
will commission such officers as the Committee of the Eastern
Association nominate, and they shall also receive a month's pay
in advance.

Lord Broghill to take some course for paying £40 to Lieut.-Col.

Muschamp tor 40 barrels of wheat supplied by him for the Munster
army.

Other details.

Form to be prepared for accepting the offer of John Sydenham,
Captain of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland's own regiment of fool,

for transporting foot soldiers from "Weymouth to Cork or Youghal.
Free passes for John Miller to go to Dublin and bring his family

and goods back, and for Douell O'Quin, servant to the Mayor of

Londonderry, to go to Belfast and Londonderry.
The Lord Lieutenant's regiment of horse for Ireland to consist

of 700 horse-—seven troops and tield officers.

Form to be prepared for accepting Colonel Temple's offer to

transport uTO horse to Ireland. Colonel Temple to be referred to

the Committee of Excise for payment.
The petition of Knockfergus and Coleraine, asking for help to

sow their lands, and for a reduction of their contribution to the

army has been considered. Some of their requests are already <.o

be met by action of the Ulster Committee. There shall be an
inquiry into the disbursements made bj- the petitioners, but a

collection throughout England and Wales for them would bo

impraoticable, ana would be resented here, where much monej' is

now being raised for Ireland. They beg that it be forborne till

some more favourable time.

Commissioners to be appointed to take accounts in Ireland.

Pp. 2\. Ibid. pp. C0-G3.

11 June. CERTiFic.vrEs given by several orricERS of the RoM.\x Catholic

Aemy in Ireland as to the stkk.vgth of their coiii'AMES and

the number of sick and wounded in 'them.

Captains. Men. Sick. "Wounded.

Roger D'Arcy TO 4 4

James Fitzgerald 87 3 5

Cornellis Fey<:an 74

^lathew Gcoghegan 'JO G

Art. Geoirhegan 70 3
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Captains. Men. Sick. AVounded.

(Not including corporals.)

Anthony Hore 81 1

Denoyse Carrol 94 3 4

Nicliolas Devcreux 51 3

Christopher D'Arcy 100

Pp. U. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G1, 21.

11 June. The Lord LiErxEXAXX £Lord Lisle] to Nicholas Lofids,

Treasurer at Wars for Ireland, or his Deputy.

Ordering him at once to send away to Munster all the monies

in his hands for the service in that proTince, and to issue the

same by warrants under Lord Broghill's hand. Signed, P. Lisle.

P. ^. Endd. \_See order of the Committee of both Houses on Irish

affairs of this date, ad init.] S.P. Ireland 261, 22.

12 June. FuRTiiEE orders of the Committee of both Houses for Irish
[West- Affalrs.
mmster.J

Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Clotworthy, Norton, Jephson, Temple,

Goodwyn, and ilorley.

The Irish Treasurer at "Wars to pay £1,500 for raising and buy-

ing 100 good horse and horsemen, to form a troop of cuirassiers

for the Lord Lieutenant's own bodj-guard.

lusti-uctions to issue to Diouis Gauden to treat for the bringing

in of the Irish assessment from Bucks., Surrey, Oxford, and Bed-

ford.

The same for Henry Lemmon for Cambridgeshire, the Isle of

Ely, Huntingdon, Lincoln, Derby, Nottingham, Tork and York-

shire, Northumberland, and the Bishopric of Durham.
The same to Henry Hobart for Norfolk and Siiifolk.

The same to Lionel Lane for Suftolk.

The Lord Lieutenant to order the Irish Treasurer of "Wars to pay

£200 to Richard French for sums lent for the maintenance of the

Irish army. The sum to be charged to the Munster army account.

A Sub-Committee appointed to consider Lord Inchiquin's fourth

proposition, with the accounts depending on it.

Sir John Borlase's petition to be referred to the House, with

recommendation that he receive £1,000 in part payment of arrears

paid in to him.

Other dciails. S.P. Ireland 2G1, 30, j>p. 04-65.

16 June. Further orders of the Same.
[West.-

mmstei-.l Present:—
Lord Montagu and the Lord Lieutenant, Temple, Morley,

Norton, Rcj-nolds, Challoner, AMiitehead, Moore, Goodwyn, and

Clotwortliy.

£10,000 to be given to Nicholas Loftus, Esq., to issue, as he may

think fit, pursuant to the Parliament's order of 23 May last.
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The Lord Lieutenant to order tlie payment of £'730 to Col. Roe
and Lieut. -Col. Booker. This, with a previous f^rant, makes up
£1,2-jO, the sum agreed upon for raising and conducting to the
seaside 1,00U foot.

The same to order £504 3s. 4(1. to Colonels Roe and Booker for

a mouth's pay in advance for his officers. Col. Roe's articles to

be signed and directed to the Countv Committees of Somerset aud
Gloucester. Other letters for him to be signed and sent away.
Arthur Shurley's petition, on behalf of his father. Sir George

Shurley, to be sent to the House, with suggestion that £100 be
paid him for sen-ices and losses.

Other details.

Colonel Simon Xeedham's security fur his raising and trans-

porting 1,000 foot soldiers from here to Ireland to be accepted.
The same for Colonel Purbeck Temple's security for bringing 370
horse to Ireland.

Sir "William Cole to put in wiiting an account of the strength
of the various places in Ireland under his command, and what he
can propound for their supply. Only the most absolute necessities

will be supplied.

Major West to be paid for hand-mills for Ireland so fast as he
gets them ready.

Other details.

One of the horse coursers of Smithfield to attend again to discuss

the provision of " recreut " horses for Ireland.

Sir John Clotworthy's and Mr. Styles' contract for horses to be
sanctioned if it fulfils certain specified conditions as to prompti-
tude of delivery.

A Sub-Committee [named] to treat with any contractors who
will oti'er to fit up a train of artillery for Ireland, and <\.q consider

and report on the project.

The Spanish Royals or pieces-of-eight which are received by the

Irish Treasurer at "Wars at 4^. 9<f. a piece stall be issued by him
at bs. a piece, th'e price at which they are issued in other parts of

tne kingdom of Ireland. The sum of £0,000 raised on them shall

be used for current expenses of the Munster war only, and not for

arrears.

Other details.

Mr. Da\-ies to send away arms, saddles, and bridles to Munster.

Letters to be sent to the County Committees in England, urging

the prompt payment of the Irish assessment. Pp. '6. Hid., jip.

OG-GS.

IG June. Oedeu of the SrruEME Cuuxcil of the Confederate Catholics

Lincr.ck. oF lEEL-iND.

riuini: the Mayor of Limcnck £-JUn for refu-ing to allow Colonel

Edmund Butler's' regiment to pass through the I'ity of Limerick,

to assist at • the present service of Buniatty." He is to allow the

regiment to pass, af his peril. P. f.
Si;/ncd hi/ Lord Muskerry

and four other members of the Irish Council. i}.P. Ireland 2G1,
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17 June. FcHTiiER orders of the Committee of both Houses for Irisu
[West- Affairs.

minster.]

Present :
—

Lord Montagu and the Lord Lieutenant, Clotworthy, Temple,
and Challoner.

The Earl of Thomoud to put in writing his scheme for reinforc-

ing and preserving the Castle of Bunratty.
Colonel Morley to present to the House of Commons Lord

Glamorgan's letter to the Earl of Thomond.
The ensuing paper, regarding the Scotch army, to be also pre-

sented:

—

Colonel Home, the Scotch Commander at Belfast, when re-

quested to give it up to the English troops, craved patience, pending
instructions from Scotland. These were given on 2G December
1045.

On 8 January 1646 (Stilo Scotico), the Earl of Crawford
Lindesay, President of the Scotch Parliament, wrote to the

Speakers of both Houses in England that he had sent to Belfast
for information regarding the occupation of Belfast. He promised
to hasten an answer.

" Since then the Parliament of England has received no com-
munication from the Parliament of Scotland, though circumstances
favoured the sending of one."

The fa-per concludes with a resolution demanding the surrender

of Belfast to the English army.
Other details.

The Loid Lieutenant should order the Irish Treasurer at AVars to

pay £1,250 to Col. Xeedham for raising and transporting to Ire-

land 1,000 foot, and £502 is. Sd. for an advance of a month's pay
to him and his officers.

The same order should be taken for payment of £3,700 to Col.

Purbeck Temple for raising and transporting to Ireland ^70 horse,

and for £521 lO^. for an advance of a month's pay to himself and
his officers.

Thomas Bettesworth, agent for Munster, John Davies, William
Dobbins, Commissary for Ireland, and all others whom it may
concern, shall send in an account of all the monies, victuals, goods,

and arms given by them to Sir Arthur Loftus in England, either

for the relief of the fort of Duncaimon or for his own regiment.

They shall send in everything of which he ought to give an account.

500 men to be raised for the reinforcement of Bunratty. An
estimate to be made of the charge for three months' victual for

the Bunratty garrison (in all 1,200 men), and of a full equijiment

of ammunition and siege implements for these.

Other detaUs. Pp. 3|. Ibid., jjp. G9-72.

18 June. FniTnER orders of the Same.
[West-

minster.] Present :
—

Lord Montagu and the Lord Lieutenant, "Waller, Stapleton,

Norton, Temple, Clotworthy, Reynolds, Goodwyn, and Jephson.
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Answer to be sent to Lord Claneboy.
Sir Robert Kinrj to report on the state of the British and Scot-

tish armies in lister when he left them, on their effective streiipth,

and on tlie place (whether Irish or Scotch) from whence the men
[in the Scotch army] have been drawn.

Other details.

ilr. Gipps, a member of the Assembly of Divines, informs the

Committee that all he knows with re<jard to the gift of £1,000 for

buying in impropriations is that one Dr. Travers did leave such

a bequest, appointing the Primate of Armagh and ilr. Gatacres

as feoffees for laying out the monies. He gives other details, and

is requested to put them before the Committee in writing.

The Committee accept the offers of Colonels Strode and Need-

ham if 500 men can be got to go from the "West of England to fight

at Bunratty, and 500 more to serve in ^iunster.

A Sub-Committee, consisting of Sir John Clotworthy, Sir'TVm.

"Waller, Sir John Temple, Sir Gregory Norton, and ^fr. Goodw\'n,

to consider the charge of carrying on the war in Ireland, and to

report on the same, including' the Lord Lieutenant's expenses for

going to Ireland.

Capt. Burrell to appear.

Licence for John GoodwA-n, servant to Sir "William Parsons,

Et. and Bi, to carr^- coal, cheese, &c., and articles of apparel, up

to the value of £100, customs free from England to Dublin.

£1,000 to be paid to the Lord Lieutenant by the Treasurer at

"Wars for Ireland.

Alterations made in the terms of Lord Inchiquin's grant of

£3,500.

The Lord Lieutenant to order the Irish Treasurers at Wars to

pay Sir John Clotworthy £80 for three new boats on Lough Xeagh

or Lough Sydney, and for 40 men armed to serve in them.

Licence for the transportationof arms and saddles from London,

via Chester, to Ulster.

Licences for Ladv iloore and for Col. Jephson to pass to Munster.

The former is wife' to Col. Stirling; the latter goes with arms and

horses.

Agreement to be made with Col. Jephson for raiding and trans-

porting to llunster 200 dragoons.

Anreement to be signed with Capt. John Trench ard, who has

already signed on his jiart. £700 to be paid him for 70 horse to he

raised' and sent bv him to Ireland. £127 \2s. SJ. to be also ]iaid

him for an advance of a month's pay to himself and his officers.

£70 to himself in compensation for losses received in Ireland.

Pp. 4. Ibid., pp. 72-76.

20 June. FuExnEE oedee of the Same.

P. I Ibid.

22 June. FrEXHER orders of the S.\me.

i)!:.tn A letter to be written to Sir John Gell and the Committee of
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Derby to ascertain wliat numbers of tlie men about to be reduced

there are -srilling to enlist for tbe Irish service.

It is further resolved, after a meeting and conference with the

gentlemen of Derbyshire, that the garrison, horse and foot, of

Derby, shall be either enlisted for service in Ireland, or else dis-

banded ; that the " garrison of Derby and Winpfield Manor in

that County be ordered to be dismantled ; and that Colonel Samuel
Roper command the horse. These resolutions to be reported to

the House.

Agreement to be made -with Colonel Purbeck Temple for 200
foot to be by him raised and transported to Ireland.

Nicholas Loftus, Deputy Treasurer at "Wars for Ireland, is to

receive the £10,000 from Goldsmiths' Hall, by weekly instalments

of £700 and interest.

The Lord Lieutenant to direct the Treasurer at "Wars for Ireland

to pay William Morton, mill-maker, £20 for hand-mills for Ire-

land.

150 saddles, pairs of pistols, and holsters to be delivered to

Colonel Temple by Mr. Davies. Pp. \\. Hid., fp. 76-7.

22 June. List of sums disbursed to the Irish [Catholic] regiments, show-

ing sums received by the Colonel's, Lieutenant-Colonel's, and
Major's companies, the companies of Captains Carroll, D'Arcy,

Kegan, Fitzgerald, Geoghegan (2), Devereux, and Hore. Also of

sums given to a Provost Marshal, chaplains, and surgeons. P. 1.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G1, 24.

23 June. Fubtiter eesoltttions of the Committee of both Houses for

[West- Irish Affairs.

Present:—
Clotworthy, Temple, Evelyn of TTilts, Morley, Norton, Fiennes,

Knightly, Goodwyn, and Moore.

Colonel Sydney to take counsel with the Lord Lieutenant regard-

ing the forming into a regiment of the five troops of horse offered

by the Committee of the Lords and Commons for the Eastern

Association. After his report the Committee will consider the

points suggested with regard to an advance of pay to them, and
their transportation.

Sir John Borlase and all others concerned are carefully to test

and review the guns, &c., to be despatched to Ireland for a train

of artillery.

One thousand of the muskets sent to Ireland to be " muskets
snaphaunces."

Powder and shot to be sent at once to Munster.
Other details.

Thursday next the question of raising money to carry on the

war to be considered. A letter to Derbvshire to be now sent away.

A Sub-Committee appointed to consider the Earl of Thomond's
case and to report upon it.

Captain John S^-denham's own securitv is taken for fulfilment

of his promise to raise and transport to Ireland 120 foot soldiers,
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His brother, Colonel Sydenham, a member of the House of Com-
tootis, engages himself by promise to make good the sums given

his brother if he does not do as he promised. The Lord Lieutenant

is therefore desired to give order for the paj-ment of £240 to

Captain Sydenham, and of £40 12^. Od. for a month's advance pay

to himself and his officers.

Thomas Yiolett, a piisoner in the Tower, to appear as often as

desired.

Major John Coppleston's security is approved of. The Lord

Lieutenant is desired to order the Treasurer at Wars in Ireland

to pay him £30o for raising, arming, and transporting his troop,

and £127 12s. 8</. for an advance of a month's pay to himself and

his officers.

The Lord Lieutenant to give a similar order for payment of

£2o0 to Col. Jephson, for raising and transporting to Ireland 200

soldiers to act as dragoons, and £1-38 Is. id. for an advance of a

month's pay to his captains and officers.

Licence to James Hamilton and "William Clerk to transport some

cloth, stuff, haberdashery, and hats to Carrickfergus or Bangor in

Ireland.

Other details.

The same to Arthur Shurlev, Gent., to go to Ireland and bring

back his father, long Chief Justice of the King's Bench in that

kingdom. Pp. 4. Ibid., pp. TS-82.

25 June. Further orders of the Same.
Westminster. _

Present :
—

Lord North and the Lord Lieutenant, Fiennes, Clotworthy,

Temple, ^'orton, Gowlwyn, Lisle, Knightly, Tate, Memre, and

Aldermen Foote, Bunce.' Berkley. Andrews, and Aveiy.

A certain number of this Committee, together with certain of

the Treasurers named in the Ordinances of Parliament for reliev-

ing the British armies in Ireland (who are also appointed of this

Comniitt<>e), shall meet every Wednesday, if necessary, at Grocers'

Hall, to consider means of bringing in more promptly the money

granted by Parliament for continuance of the war in Ireland.

The Treasurers to give their best assistance for raising money

and carrying on the war, according to the designs of Parlia-

ment, the rather because of the great loss which the army of that

kingdom hath sustained, and the heart which the rebels have got.

Other details. .

The Committee, having considered the question of financing the

Irish war, desire that there be presented to the House the paper

ren-ardinr' the money and credit of Ireland, ton-ether with other

reports on the expense of supplying the army. They suggest that

£•^1 000 worth of delinquents' estates, and £50,000 to be repaid

from the Customs be set aside for the sciwice of that army, also a

duty of one per cent, for Plymouth. The Hou=e to be informed

that all the money voted for Ireland has already been spent on the
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army, and to be asked to give next Tuesday for the discussion of

Irish affairs.

The Committee accept the terms on which the fire troops of

liorse from the Eastern Association are read}' to serve in Ireland,

and have resolved that Colonel Algernon Sydney shall take over

tlieir command as soon as they leave the control of the Associated

Counties. A month's advance shall be ready for them at their

shipping at Brislol, and commissions shall be given to Major le

Hunt, Major Gibbs (as 'captain), and Captains Holcroft, Pell, and
Chopham. The troops are to mobilise as soon as possible, and
shall meet at a general rendezvous at St. Alban's, on July 10 next,

Avhere, when the troops are formed and delivered to Colonel Sj'dney,

the rest may be disposed for Ireland as the Committee think ht.

The muster-roll to be sent to this Committee.
The Lord Lieutenant to give order for the payment of £300 on

account to Robert Turbridge for hay for use in Ireland.

John Davies to furnish a hundred scythes and their necessaries

to Turbridge, to be carried over to Munster for cutting the grass

there.

Turbridge is to be allowed by Lord Inchiquin to cut the grass

on certain lands which Lis lordship shall set apart for the purpose.

The hay to be used for the horse in Munster next winter.

Commissions to be prepared for Captain Treuchard, as captain
of a troop, and Colonel Sydney, as colonel of a regiment of horse
in Ireland.

The Lord Lieutenant to give order for the payment of £1,312
10.S. to Major George Rawdon, half from money brought in for

carrying on the war in Ireland, and the other half from £10,000
ordered out of the Excise last May. The money to be spent on
buying 175 horses, at £7 lO^. each, for recruiting Colonel Hill's

regiment of cavalry in Ulster.

The same order to be given for paying sums of £2G2 10^. each
to Sir John Clotworthy, Sir "William Cole, Captain William Parsons,
Major Rawdon (as agent for Captain Conway), and Captain James
Clotworthy. Each of them is to buy 35 horses to recruit his troop.

Tlie pieces-of-eight to be received to the value of £6,000 by the
Irish Treasurer at "Wars shall be received at the price of 4^. 9|(/.

each piece-of-eight. This because it is found that those who pay
them can get them for is. Sid. a piece, and a profit of Gd. a piece

is all they can claim.

Licence to John Davies to cari-v over oatmeal to Ulster and Con-
naught. The quantity not to "exceed 40,000 " l)olls." Pp. 4.

Ibid., 83-86.

29 June. Further resolutions [of the Same].

minster.] Certificate for Colonel Samuel Roper, that he has been appointed

to command the regiment of horse brought from Derbyshire.

Further licence to John Davies to cany over meal to Ireland.

It is an excellent service, and must not be stopped bv anv interrup-

tion. P. i Ibid., 87.
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29 June. Cory of geaxt by the King or Earl of Ormond to Liei'texavt-
COLOXEL A_BEAIIAM YaEXEE.

Graiitinp: him the reversion of the office of Muster-master-General
of the armies and garrisons in Ireland, with tlie nsual emoluments.

" And this is done accordin^r to the pur])ort of his Majestj-'s

letters of the 2Sth of October 1U43, and your lordship's of 19 l(:iy

1G4C,, remaining with me, his Majesty's Solicitor-General, Wm.
Sambach."

Orcrwriftcn (nnt hoi.) : Ormond. P. h EndJ. S.P. Ireland
261, 2-5.

30 June. Fuethee oEnKEs of the Committee of both Houses on Ieish
Westminster. AffAIES

Present :
—

Lords Say and Montagu, and the Lord Lieutenant, Clotworthy,

Temple, Earle, Stapleton, Holies, Brereton, Morley, Goodwyu,
Challoner, Xorton, and Moore.

The House to be informed " for the Lords and concurrence

therein," that the regiments of Colonel Sydney from the Eastern

Counties, and of Colonel Jones from Chester, be completed and

sent to Ireland directly.

Sir Hardress "\Taller, who has got from Lord Inchiquin the

papers regarding the sufferings of the Protestants in Ireland, shall

deliver them to Arthur Creed, Esq, now at Bristol, who shall bring

them up, under seal, to this Committee in London.

Sir Robert King to put in writing his suggestions for reinforce-

ments for Ulster and Connaught.

THien the report is made to the House regarding the mortgaging

of delinquents" estates for monev to cany on the Irish war is sent

to the House, the estates of the Earl of Bristol, Lord Digby's

son. Lord Cottington, lilr. Sheldon of Betly, Sir Charles Smith, and

Sir Henrv Bedingfield shall be particularly insisted on to be the

estates so mortgaged.

The House to be asked to pay Sir John Borla^e £1,000 of his

arrears. He is in want, and is a faithful servant of the Crown.

Copv of Captain John Trenchard's commission as captain of a

troop "of 60 harquebusiers and their officers.

A Sub-Committee to meet the Aldermen and Treasurers at

Grocers' Hall to-morrow and treat of the matters resolved on

June 25 to be treated of.

Major le Hunt and Major Gibb ordered to be at the rcndczvcnis

at St. Alban's on Julv 10, for repair to Ireland with tlieir troops

of liorse.

The Lord Lieutenant to give order for £'300 which the Earl

of Thomond lent Lord Broghill for the army in :Mun4er, to be

repaid to the Earl.

Mr. Knightlv to rejiort to the Hou<e on the projio-^ition of Henr\,-

B.-ke. Esq., Hiirh Sheriff of Bucks., to give £;i,7S0 for the manor

and farm, with its fine^ and heriots, of Haddenham in that

county, upon certain conditions. The manor is sequestered from

Sir Henrv Spiller.
16.' DD
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The Lord Lieutenant to give order that £62 10^., or twenty-five

days' pay, be paid to Sir William Fenton, Kt., Colonel of a regi-

ment of foot in Munster.

Captain Burrell to be treated as other captains of foot in Munster
bj- Colonel Sterling.

Other details.

The House to be informed that this Committee think that the

raising and transporting for France and Flanders men who have
not served against the Parliament in the late wars should be

stopped for a time " in regard it is a hindrance for the raising of

men for Ireland, greater offers being made for such as will serve

in France or Flanders than can be well given for Ireland."

The propositions of Colonels Butler and Sandys and Captain

Fisher's recommendation from &ir Thomas Fairfax be referred to

the Sub-Committee for propositions.

Colonel Raynsborough's offer for the taking of his old regiment,

now in Lincolnshire and Lynn, into the Irish service to be accepted

and commission to be granted to the people named therein. The
Sub-Committee to bargain for terms of service and payment.

Other details. Pp. 41 Ihid., pp. 88-92.

1 July. Robert Saxdeeson and — Coote [besieged in Roscommon] to

Rosc[ommoD]. the CoMiL\NDEE-iN-CHiEF of the Irish AjtiiY now lying before
Roscommon.

We have sent away 104 of your men on the parole of your
officers, and if on our paroles we cannot have thirty-two soldiers

(whose ransoms are to be deducted out of as many of ours), returned
to us, we conceive we have very hard measure, and doubt not, by
God's assistance, to requite you in ye like manner hereafter. As
for the officers whom you say you have, we have not any of their
quality here to exchange for them. Moreover, we do not think
those officers fit to be taken back till we first hear the grounds of

their surrendering their holds. We therefore desire you will send
off the common soldiers, and keep the officers till performance of
our paroles be made. Otherwise let the bloods of such as perish
light on your heads. So concludes, your servants,

Robert Saxderson — Coote (?).

P. 1 (smaU). Endd. S.P. Ireland 2C1, 2G.

2 July. Further orders of the Committee of both Houses for Irish
[West-

^ Affairs.

Present:—
Lord Montagu and the Lord Lieutenant. Clotworthy, Temple,

Reynolds, C'haloner, Moore, Brereton, Goodwm, and Knightly.

The petition of Hill and Pennoyer, merchants, of London, which
has been referred to them by the House of Commons, for contract-
ing for some of the Earl of Worcester's and Lord Harbert's houses
and lands, shall be considered next Tuesday. '" And in the mean-
time, Mr. Edward Carter, dwelling in the Covent Garden, and Mr.
Foster, dwelling in Westminster, are desired to sun-ev and view
all the lands and tenements of or belonging to the Earl of Wor-

linster.]
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cester, the Lord Harbert, and Sir John Soraersett . . . . .

bein<; in the parish of Acton, the Strand, Tower Street, and Stepney,
or elsewhere in ... . London, TTestminster,
and the liberties thereof or in the County of

Middlesex." They are to report on the value of these houses and
lands."

Other details.

John Davies' proposition for sending to Ireland £10,000 worth
of victuals, £15,000 worth of soldiers' clothes, and £24,000 worth
of arms, to be sent to the Treasurers at Grocers' Hall. They shall

take tenders for supply of these things, and report to the Committee
by July 7.

John Davies is to give 1,000 cassocks and pairs of breeches, of

the quality specified, to Co'lonel Xeedham. for his rejrinient, the
same to Colonel Roe and Lieut.-Colonel Booker, and 120 such suits

to Captain Sydenham.
He shall also provide and ship away to Ireland 1,500 muskets,

500 pikes, and 2,000 swords, for arming of the 2,000 foot of Need-
ham and Roe, on their arrival in Ireland.

For these he is to be secured of payment.
Money to be paid by the Lord Lieutenant's order for carrying

the clothes for these men to Ireland.

A commission to be made out for Captain Sydenham.
John Davies to provide and send awav to the Castle of Bunratty,

in Co. Clare, £1,200 worth of victual, 40 barrels of English powder,

2\ tons of English match, 2\ tons of.bullet, 100 hand granadoes,

50 whole culverin shot, 150 minion shot, CO shot for drakes, £10
worth of sacks, scvthes, and hooks, the same of spades, shovels,

and pickaxes. Sir John Temple and Mr. Goodwyn to supervise

the contract. Davies to be secured.

The £10,000 ordered bv the House of Commons on 15 May last

for carrying on the war in Ireland to be paid to Nicholas Loftus,

who shall collect it with diligence.

The Lord Lieutenant to order the Iri'^h Treasurer at Wars to

issue £210 for 14 horses for the officers of his (the Lord
Lieutenant's) troop of cuirassiers.

The same order for £149 6^. 81^. to be paid as an advance of a
month's pay to these officers. It shall be defalked out of the sums
which shall afterwards come due to them.

The Sub-Committee to take into consideration the propositions

of Colonel Fenwick and others. Clotworthy and Temjde to treat

with the Committee of the "West for briniring the men of Bridge-

water and Taunton [to Bristol for Ireland].

The House of Commons to be asked to consent to an addition

to the Irish establishment of various clerks.

Other details. Pp. 4. S.P. Ireland 2C1, 30, ri>- 92-9G.

2 July. "Waeeant by the SurREiiE CorxciL of the Coxfkdee.vte
Bunratty Catholics OF Ieelaxi) to the Mayoe and Sheriffs of Cashel,
Camp.

^j^^ jj^] others whom it may concern.

We are informed that divers of Colonel Edmoud Butler's and
DD 2
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otlier regiments now at this sieffe steal away from and depart from

it. You are to searcli for sucli people, and fortliwith commit tliem

to the jail at Cashel. You shall certify us or their colonels of their

names, and detain them till they are punished as the law of arms
shall require. Signed ( Iml.) by Lord Muskerry and five members
of the Catholic Council. P. i'. Endd. S.P. Ireland 261, 27.

Tuesday, FpRTnEE. ORDERS of the COMMITTEE of both HoUSES for IrISH
July.
"VVest-

inster.]

^^^i^- Affairs.

Present :
—

The Lord Lieutenant, Brereton, Clotworthy, Temple, Knightly,

and Moore.

Sir Thomas Fairfax to have a convoy of horse at Reading, on

Wednesday next, to coiivoy to Bristol the £6,000 being sent by
Nicholas Loftus to Ireland.

John Davies to provide 114 saddles and pairs of pistols for the

Lord Lieutenant's troop of cuirassiers.

Sir Robert King, Commissioner for TTlst^r, to-day presented to

the Committee the following paper, which he brought from the rest

of the Commissioners :
—

In the beginning of the rebellion. Sir James Montgomery quar-

tered himself and his regimental troop in Lecale, which could

have entertained two regiments if it had been well governed. But
Sir James, not minding the " mannage " of the work, procured
secretly quarters upon Lord Claneboy's lands, and made the

country believe that there was such necessity of his regiment in

the Ards and thereabouts, that the Lord of Ards had written for

him and his regiment. This was, indeed, the case, but the Lord
of Ards had written by his procurement. He left Lecale to the

rebels, and this resulted in the outrunning of the inhabitants.

Sir James then went to Parliament for means for his regiment,
but what he received for it, except clothes, he converted to his own
use. When he returned home the army was in the field, and about
to do good service, but Sir James then seduced Lord Montgomery,
Sir William Stewart, Sir Robert Stuart, and others, from the ser-

vice, and, going to Dublin, made a cessation to join the rebjls.

Afterwards he endeavoured to shelter a suspected person, who had
been seen by some of his captains at Down])atrick, and who sjient

a great deal of money there. Sir James afterwards said that this

man was named MacDonnell, and said that he "was conveving a

commission from the King and the rebels to Montrosse, for the

setting of the bloodv wars afoot in Scotland."

Draft of Captain Sydenham's commission to command 120 foot

soldiers and officers.

The petition of Thomas Lindsey, lieutenant under Captain

Ilnusten in Sir James Montgomen's regiment, was read. He
received seven wounds in the assault at Baldugan, and had his

right thigh so badly fractured as to be helpless. His colonel not

onlv kej)t his money and clothes from him, but divested him of Ins

place as lieutenant.
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hop of

is life

th the

•pt tlie

restore

Ulster

4 July.

C July.
BunraUy
Camp.

6 July.
[West-

minster.]

He prays for £32 per annum, payable now to the Bis

Down, out of tlie seven town lands in Arwliyn, dunny; 1

and that of liis wife and children, and for investment .wi

town laud of Cloclior [Clogliorc], owned by the rebels who k-

house where he wa.s wounded. Also that his colonel may

him to his lieutenant's place and property.

Granted. A letter to be sent, to the Committee in

""""'othelVdaih. Pp. 21 S.P. Ireland 201. 3n. pp. OO-OS.

FUKTHEE OEDEE of the Sui'EEME CoU^-CIL of the CoXFtDER.^TE

Catholics of Ieelaxd.

Appointinc- Colonel Edmond Butler to command the ' volunteers

and streusth of the County of Kilkenny," in tlie absence of his

father the Lord Viscount Mountgarret, President of this Board.

Lord '-Muskerrv, Commander-in-Chief of the Lemster forces, is

requested to giVe licence accordingly.
. ,-, n ;]

Siancd &v Lord Muskerry and five other members of the Council.

P. I. Endd. S.P. Ireland 261, 28.

Order of Lord Muskerry, in accordance with the foregoing.

P. i. Endd. S.P. Ireland 261, 29.

FUETIIEE ORDEES of the CoMMITTEE of both HoUSES for IeISU

Affairs.

Th^^Earl of Denbigh and the Lord Lieutenant, Earle, Temple,

Moore, Chaloner, and Goodwyn.
_

, ,- , t • < .^ „;,-»

The House to be moved to authorise the Lord Lieutenant to gne

commission, to the regiments of Colonel Moore of Lancashire.

Colonel Fenwick of Shropshire, and Colonel Gray of Lincolnshire.

P. i. S.P. Ireland 262, 30, p. dd.

7 July. FVRTIIER ORDERS of the SaME.

Lord MoJITgomeiy and the Lord Lieutenant, AValler, Clotworthy.

Temple, Goodwj-n, Challoner, Moore, Knightly, btapleton, Evelyn,

and Alderman Andrews. ^ , „ -.t- . j ^^

The report on the houses of the Earl of A^ orcester and others

is respited for a fortnight.

Whereas Sir AVilliam Cole, Sir Robert Hannay, and divers other

L-entlemcu of Ulster and Connau-ht have to-day reported to this

Committee on the condition of those provinces and the e^i con-

seqences which may follow the late victory of the rebels here it

suipbes are not .ent, and whereas Mr. Annesley reports that the

;». nv with a ^n-eat army is advanced into their (the Parhamen aiy

Lommissiouers-) quarters, and have burnt soine gaiTi.ons, hat

thev have liave tiken a prev of cattle from Lecale_ and another

KihUev rKillvh-a^h H, that the County of Down i> like to be

tseriei bv thC. mliabitant. and burnt by the rebel., that the whole
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Btrcuplh of (lie Parliamcut's forces in those parts, botli British and

Scottish, beiuf^ drawn together since the battle, cannot make above

2,000 foot and 500 horse, and they so unarmed and disheartened

since the late loss as it is much feared they will nofmake opposition

in the field, and that if the Laggan forces, being sixty miles distant,

should be drawn to their assistance and receive but the least ill-

success, both the provinces would be lost, Preston being ready with

another army to make an incursion upon Sir Charles Coote into

Conuaught."
It is ordered that the House be advised that unless money is so

quickly provided that the intended relief can be sent to Ireland

before the rebels have gained the harvest and made themselves

masters of the whole countiy, it may be finally lost. All

the members of the Committee to be diligent in this matter.

Oilier details.

The Committee of the Admiralty to be asked to provide trans-

port at Liverpool for 6,000 men and'l,500 horse within a short time.

Sir Hardress ATaller asks leave to carry over some officers and

500 or GOO men to recruit his regiment in Munster. It was the

first raised by the Lord President, and devolved on Sir Hardress

after his death.* The Committee decide to consider and report on

the sending of recruits to all regiments.

Other details.

Alderman Andrews reports that the Treasurers at Grocers' Hall

cannot get arms and victuals provided at the prices suggested in

John Da^-ies' papers, but the Committee are informed that arms

can be obtained at a cheaper rate from gunsmiths in the City.

Gunsmiths willing to supply arms shall attend to-morrow.

Other details.

The Sub-Committee to deal with Captain Ruddock for raising

and conducting 200 men to Ireland, and ilajor Hawkins for the

same, and with any others who offer to take soldiers from Lincoln-

shire to Ireland.

Otler details. Pp. 2\. Ibid., pp. 101-3.

8 July. FruTUEE orders of the Same.

minticr.] Present:—
Lord Montagu and the Lord Lieutenant, Clotworthy, Temple,

and Chaloner.

Colonels Keedham and Roe to carry their men to Bristol.

The Sub-Committee on propositions to treat with Colonels Fen-

wick, Moore, and Lidcott, for two regiments of foot and one of

horse (Lidcott's), and with the other officers who shall offer for

Lincolnshire foot soldiers.

Agreement to be made with Captain Jaqesse on the terms ex-

plained to the Committee.

Other details.

Licence to William Hartwell to pass to Munster, where he is

to be Commissary of the Musters.

• Reference prob.iljly to Sir William St. Leger, wlio died July. 1642.
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Other details.

An-reement to be made with Sir Robert Meredith, acting on
beiialf of his son, Captain "William Meredith.

The Lord Lieutenant to give orders to pay him £200 for raising

and transporting 100 men, and £40 V2s. for an advance of a month's
pay to himself and his officers.

Distribution of the £1,200 devised in provisions for Bunratty.

Details follow of the sums to be spent on pease, oatmeal, biscuit,

&c.

John Davies shall also deliver to William Dobbins, Gent., Com-
missary for the provisions to be sent to Ireland, a surgeon's chest,

value £25, iron and steel value £20, smith's coals value £3, candle-

wick value £5, pistols, swords, &c., consigned to the Governor of

Bunratty. Pp. 2\. Ihid., pp. 103-5.

9 July. FiTRTiiER ORDERS of the Same.

^^:^ Present:-
Lord Montagu and the Lord Lieutenant, Clotworthy, Temple,

and Moore.

In the absence of Colonel Sydney, Colonel Jones is to proceed

to St. Alban's, bj' 10 July, and to take over the command of the

troops of horse of the Eastern Association so soon as that associa-

tion shall have paid them. He shall then lead them to the general

rendezvous at Bristol.

The Lord Lieutenant to give order for £30 to be paid to Colonel

Jones. P. \. Ihid., p. 106.

Same. FrRTHEE orders of the Same.

Present :
—

The Lord Lieutenant, Clotworthy, Temple, Morlej', Moore, and
Goodwyn.

Dobbins to hire a ship for carr^-ing arms, &c., to Bunratty.

Captain John Boyle asks for £*J5 in payment for malt provided

for the garrison of Cork last May, when it was in great want.

Lord Broghill to be ordered to pay him out of the money now on

its way to Ireland.

Major-Gcneral Langhorne, who latelyl received from Captain

Banister a troop which reallj' belonged to Ireland, to make up a

troop in Glamorganshire and hand it over to Captain Banister for

service in Ireland,

Other details.

"William Hawkins is appointed agent for Irish affairs, at the

desire of the Lord Deputy, "to solicit those afiairs as he shall be

directed by this committee," He shall be paid £100 a yeai' for

this service.

Agreement to be drawn up for Colonel Moore to raise and trans-

port 1,000 men to Ireland. Conditions to be as those made with

Colonel IS'eedham.

The Secretary- to the Committee ("William Hawkins) to be paid

the sum due to him for April, Mar, and June. Pp. \\. Hid.,

pp. lOG-7.
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10 July. Fi-RTiiER ORDERS of the Same.

mmster.] Nicholas Loftus, Deputy-Treasuier-at-Wars for Ireland, to give

an account to-morrow how much of the £35,000 given to him frorn

(the assessment for Ireland, from the Goldsmiths' Hall, from the

Excise, and the Haberdashers' Hall, he has spent, when and to

whom the money went, and what is over.

Nicholas Marshall, Edmund Biyuion, Anthony Newman, and

Ralph Bolser, on behalf of themselves and other armourers of

London, their partners, have offered to jrovide for service in Ire-

land 1,000 good defensive arm^ for harquebusiers, consisting of
" backs, breasts, and pots, headpieces of good English work," the

breasts to be pistol proof, and the pots headpieces to be with three

bars : all of them to be approved by the Governors of the Company
of Amiourers, and marked with their hall-mark and delivered to

such as this Committee shall appoint to receive them within eight

days hereof. They ask payment at the rate of 19^. for each back,

breast, and pot headpiece, out of the assessments for Ireland, raised

by the orders of the House of Commons of 15 August 1G45 and
9 March 1646. The Committee accept this offer, and give order

accordingly.

Other details,

Insti-uctions for Thomas AValker, Gentleman, agent nominated
and ajipointed by this Committee for quickening the execution
oa; the Ordinances of Parliament of 15 August 1G45 and
9 March 1646, and for bringing in the arrears of the Ordinance of

IS October 1644, in the Couutj- of Essex, according to previous

letters of the Speakers and the members of Parliament.

1. You shall meet the Committee of the County and hear from
them how far they have proceeded in the execution of the said

ordinances by nominating assessors and collectors in their several

divisions and in issuing warrants. You shall report on this point
to this Committee.

2. If you find any neglect in the assessing or collecting the

monies or in returning of the duplicates of the assessments to the

Treasurers in London and Committee of Accounts, you are to desi.'e

the County Committee to find and imprison the offenders. You
are to report the name of such offenders to this Committee and
to both Houses.

3. You shall find out the names of all persons, as well in the

County Committee as others, who in any way, directly or indirectly,

secretly or openly oppose or retard this service. You shall report

their names to this Committee and to both Houses.
4. You are authorised to call all the assessors and collectors before

you and to take accounts from them, inquiring what arrears are

still outstanding, and get these sums paid in. You shall arrest

refractory officials, and bring them before the " Committee of that
division or" before this Committee. The local Committees are

hereby ordered to punish people upon your comiilaint, according

to the ordinances. All -lustices of the Peace, High Constables,

Constables, and Officers are to help you herein.
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5. You .^hall olisorve future directions from both Houses of Par-
liament or from this Committee.

G. You may ajijioint assistants to yourself.

Similar iustructious to Edward "West, for Sussex. Pp. 2. Ihid.,

pp. lOS-9.

14 July. FuRTiiKK ORDKES of the Same.
[West-

minster.] Tresent :
—

The Lord Lieutenant, Clotworthy, Temple, Knightly, Moore,
lirereton, and "Waller.

Brereton, Temjile, and Moore to visit the Excise Office to-morrow,
with a view to obtaining the £1U,U00 ordered by both Houses of

Parliament for Ireland.

If thev cannot get the whole £in,O0O, thev shall get £8,000 or

£5,000.
"

They are also to visit the Haberdashers' Hall and endeavour to

get the £5,000 ordered therefrom for Ireland.

Other details.

The offer of Sir AVilliam Cole, Sir Robert Hanuay, Major Raw-
don's paper, and the supply of Ballj-shannon to be referred to the
Sub-Committee for Propositions.

The Committee wish to know what number of horse and foot

under Colonel-General Mas^ie's command in the West are avail-

able for Ireland. The number is about 2,500.

Colonel Jones' report from St. Alban's on the troops at St. Alban's
and tlieir unlikeliness to be reduced to the sen-ice of Ireland to

go to the House. This to be done when the Committee of the

Eastern Association report to the House on the passages of the

troops of Suffolk and Norfolk at Buiy and Thetford.

Thomas Partington ])etitions that:—He has for two years en-

deavoured to secure permission from Parliament for the poor
Protestants of Dublin to trade by sea. The petition was formally

received, but nothing has been done, from a fear lest the enemy
should receive a benefit thereby. The Protestants are the only
sufferers by this suspension. They have no money, and now no
shipping, and are almost ruined ; more especially since the defeat

of the British forces, and as there is no peace with the Irish, as

was reported.

Petitioner prays that trade by sea maj- be allowed.

Undcncritten : Petitioner is licensed to pass to Ireland and con-

sider with his fellow Protestants in Ireland whether ships, if

allowed to trade to Dulilin, can be sure of not being detained there?

If he reports giving an as-^urance upon this point, the Committee
will take a fit course in the matter.

Articles to be -igned with Colonel Moore and delivered to him.
£1.250 to be paid him, bv the Lord Lieutenant's order, for rais-

ing and transporting to Ireland 1,000 foot: and £502 As. Sd. to

him for a month's advance of ])ay to himself and his ollicers.

The same with regard to Colonel Roger Eenwick, who is about
to raise and transport to Ireland the same number of men.
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£125 to be paid by the same order to Captain Andrew Ruddock
for raising and transporting to Ireland 100 men, and £40 12s. to

be paid him for one month's advance to himself and his officers.

Articles to be signed with Captain Ruddock and also, in identical

form, with Captain Thomas Chandler.

Form of commission given to William Colley, Gent., to be

lieutenant in Captain John Sydenham's company.
The same for Richard Lawrence to be an ensign.

The same for Captains Ruddock and Chandler, for Thomas Pye
and Robert Wife to be lieutenant and ensign to Chandler, and for

Nathaniel Wright and Benjamin Driver to be lieutenant and
ensign to Ruddock.
Having got John Davies' tender for £15,000 worth of clothes,

£16,000 worth of victual, and £24,000 worth of arms, &e., for Ire-

land, the Committee sent his specifications to the Treasurers at

Grocers' Hall, in order that they may be considered fresh tenders

asked for, and an attempt made " to beat the prizes to lower rates

if they could." The Treasurer replied that they could not get

any lower offers. The Committee therefore accept Davies' ofier,

and will take steps for giving him security. If any tenders are

made for a part of the contract at his prices, the person tendering

shall be admitted.

Instructions similar to those dated 11 July shall be signed and
despatched to Anthony Kyrle and Henrj' Leman, for getting in

the arrears of assessments for Ireland from the Citj' and County
of Lincoln, from Durham, Yorkshire, York, Derby, Nottingham-
shire, Nottingham, Northumberland, and the cities in them ; also

to Denis Gawdon for Oxfordshire, Bucks., Bedfordshire, North-
amptonshire, and the cities within them.
The money owed to Lord Blaj-ney to be cast up by the Deputy-

Treasurer for Ireland.

Letters to be signed to the Committees of Nottinghamshire and
Warwickshire, and to Major-General Langhorue, Sir Thomas
Fairfax, and the Committee of Shropshire.

Owing to the deficiency in the money in the hands of the
Treasurer at Wars in Ireland, Colonels Fenwick and More shall

receive only half of their money in Loudon at the time limited,

and the other half when they reach their rendezvous.

Articles with Colonel Temple for raising and transporting to

Ireland 200 foot to be signed. £400 to be paid him, and £81 is.

as an advance of a mouth's pay to his officers.

Commissions to Captains Ruddock and Chandler to raise men
by beat of drum. Pp. 6^. Ibid., pp. 110-116. Ad fin. In all

pp. 110. S.F. Ireland 201, 30.

[The sceond volume of the proceedings of the Committee of both

Houses for Irish Affairs is j^lo-ced here.']

14 July. List of the [Coxfedee-ite Catholic] Akmy and of every m.ix's

AILOWANCE.

An abbreviated list, showing the number of men in certain com-
panies, and their allowance for bread, &c. Many contractions make
fcome of the names illegible. Pp. If. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G1, '61.
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Further orders of the Committee of both HdisEs fur Irish

Affairs.

Present :
—

The Lord Lieut^'naut, Clotworthy, Temple, Isorlon, and Moore.

Sir AYilliam Cole's proposition for defence of Enniskillen comes
within the general programme for the forces in Ulster and Con-
naught; so far as it does not do so, it will be discussed at the

Board.

Clotworthy and Temple to treat with the Commissioners of

Excise for paj-ment of the £10,000 voted for by both Houses on

the 15th of May last, and for the £50,000 now passed the House,

or part of these sums. They may offer terms up to six per cent,

above what was allowed by the Ordinances.

Colonel Jones, appointed to take over the 400 horse from the

Eastern Association at St. Alban"s, returns answer:—
There appeared five troops and one of dragoons, vi/.., Major

Gibbs', Captain Pickering's, Captain Holcroft's, Captain Sparrow's,

and Captain Quarles', and the company of dragooners. They
appeared not in hundreds, but in seventies or so, " to which
appeared Captain Poe his troop, consisting of a captain, a

lieutenant, two trumpeters, and three soldiers; in all, officers and

soldiers, to the number of seven."
" "\Mien they were drawn forth, being demanded which of them

would go for Ireland, universally they answered that when their

arrears were paid they would give an answer, but would not resolve

until then. Xext they said that they knew no reason but they

should be in as good condition as the mutineers (scili) le Hunt,

Poe, Palgrave, and Pell's troops, who had received three months'

pay, their arms and horse freely bestowed on them by the country."

The horses are poor and badly saddled. As the troopers gave

him no other answer, he comes to the Committee with this.

The Committee refer his answer to the Committee of the Eastern

Association.

Lady Blayney's petition for help, with the recommendation of

the rister Com'mittee, to be referred to the House, with a sug-

gestion that she be paid £200 now and £200 a year. Lord

Blavnev was killed at the Battle of Bcnburb, and she is left with

nine children. She has tasted the " merciless cruelty of the rebels."

Captain (now Lord) Blayney's arrears from 8 July 1042—10 Sep-

tember 1C43 (at 12^. a day, and 2^. Ad. a day for' half a waggon)

amount to £310 Gs. 4(1, of which £295 G.s."4(/. are still unpaid.

He should be given the public faith for the said sum. Report to

this effect to be made to the House of Commons.
Mr. Pierson and William Browne the guufoundcr are to deliver

to Mr. Hodgskins of the Tower the mortar-piece lately made for

the Irish service, in order that it may have a carriage fitted to it.

The mortar-piece will be paid for after trial. Pp. 2^. S.P.

Ireland 202. 9, pp. 1-3.

[This is the first entry in the third volume of the pmeecdings of

the Committee of loth Houses of Parliament on Irtsh Affairs.}
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22 July. ruRTiiER ORDERS of the Same.
Invest- 1, ,

minster.] Irescut:—
Tlie Lord Lieutenant, "Waller, Temple, Stapleton, A\ allop, Tate,

Clotwortliy, Knightly, Morley, I'halouer, and Moore.

The report on Lord "Worcester's and other properties to be con-

sidered next Sa+iirday.

The Speaker to be given a letter regarding the Scotch army in

Ulst«r, in order that it may be communicated to the House.

Sir John Clotworthj' to ask the Commons to move the House of

Lords for a speedy resolution demanding the surrender of Belfast

by the Scotch to the British army. This has long been depending

on their lordships' house, and the passing of such a resolution is

the only way to save the country, now being devoured bj' the rebels.

Articles to be drawn up for agreement with Colonel Chudley

Cootc for the raising and transporting 5U0 horse to Ireland. The
rate to be £8 a horse and a month's advance to the officers, and

100 pairs of pistols and 100 saddles free.

Captain Trenchard reports that he has failed to raise the troop

of oOU which he had been paid to raise in the "West Country. The
Committee are greatly disappointed, and declare that if he fails

he should refund the money given him, except the i-70 given him
as compensation for his losses in Ireland.

Other details.

Col. Jones' report on the horse of the Eastern Association at

St. Alban's to be given to Sir Thomas Dacres, Sir "William Litton,

and other gentlemen of the Association, who ask for information

as to the intentions of the Government. The Eastern Association

Committee to discuss the matter. If their horse will serve on the

conditions offered by this Committee, they shall be received and

emploj-ed.

In accordance with the Earl of Thomoud's request, the com-

mander at his house of Bunratty, Co. Clare, shall allow his lord-

ship's servant, Christopher Hart,"to embark and bring to Bunratty

six useful horses for his lordship's and his sons' use, together with

plate, writings, money, &c., for the Earl. His lordship is willing

to receive Sir Arthur Loftus' regiment into his house, to furnish

them with necessaries, and to fit out a troop of Eeformadoes, all

of his own horse for the Guard of Bunratty.

The £55,000 worth of arms, provisions, and clothes provided by

John Davies shall be distributed as follows.

Scheme of distrihutioii foJhncs, including an allowance oE

£1.200 for Bunratty.

John Uavies to provide all these things and to send away 10,000

bolls of oatmeal. The sum spent in excess of £55,000 to be made

good out of the £50,000 ordered for Ireland out of the Excise.

A Sub-Committee appointed to consider the state of the troo])s in

Ulster.

Other detail.'!.

Isaac Knipe, merchant, Colonel Brale, and Eliah Palmer, nicj-

chant, n-ave to Sir Charles Coote respectively £1.000 worth of

clothes,''£200 in money, and £177 '3s. worth of broadcloth. They
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^ot his certificate on 4 and 5 June last. Tliey are to be paid from

the first sums designed for Connauglit.

Pass for Hercules Loe to Dublin and back; also for Thomas

Partington to pass to Dublin with £100 worth of " sea coal, liats,

hat-bands, silk lace, and other necessaries for apparel." Pp. ih.

Hid., j)p. 3-T.

23 July. Further orders of the S.\me.
pA'est-

miustcr.] Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Waller, "Wallop, Clotworthy, Chaloner,

Xorton, Reynolds, and iloore.

Details.

John Davies to deliver in part of those provisions he hath con-

tracted for upon the ordinances, to \Villia.m Dobbins, to be sent

with the ship which is carrying provisions to Bunrattj-—100

barrels of powder, with bullet "and match proportionable, and the

arms for three regiments of foot to be consigned to Cork.
^

He is

also to deliver clothes for two regiments, to be sent to Colonels

Xeedham and Koe.

Colonel Roe to pay Captain Aldworth the sum arranged by this

Committee for raising and transporting to Ireland 100 men, and

for a month's advance for their officers.

Colonel Doyly to come at once and consult with the Lord

Lieutenant regarding the applying of the regiment of foot of

Newport Pagnell to the Irish service.

Mr. Nicholas Loftus accejjted as security for Colonel Coote, and

Mr. Palmer of Grav"s Inn as such for Colonel Grey.

Colonel Svdnev to be paid £10 a man for raising and transport-

ing his troop of 'horse. He shall also be given arms, bridles and

saddles, and horse furniture, the charge of transportation, and a

month's pay for his officers.
_ , , • •

Colonel .tones to have the same terms for raising and bringing

four troops to Ireland as Colonel Temple.

The Ulster and Connautrht ijentlemen now in London to divide

the arms, &c., voted for those provinces. This Committee to be

informed of the distribution.

Other details-

Colonel Litcott to have the same terms for raising and trans-

porting a troop of hor-e as Colonel Coote, and £100 in addition

for ioumey monev. An-rcenient to be signed with Captain Cliarles

Feline The Lord Lieutenant to order the payment of £12o to

him and £40 12^-. for an advance of a month's pay to himself and

his officers. _ . ^ ,

Articles to be signed with Colonel Chldley Coote. He is to have

£4.000 for raising and transporting 500 horses and men, and

£9'79 l~s -id. for a month's advance for his officers.

\rticles to be signed with Colonel Grey. He is to receive £025

for rai-^inir and tran<^i.orting five hundred foot soldiers and £339

IGs. S(/. for a month's advance lor his officers.
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Same for Captain Pla^-ford. ^125 to him for raising and trans-

porting 100 foot soldiers, and £40 12s. for an advance to officers.

Pp. 4. Ibid., pp. 8-n.

23 July. Tlie Lord Lieutenant [Lisle's] waerant to the Deputy-
Treasueee for Ireland.

Ordering: liim to pay £4,000 to Colonel Cliudleigli Coote and
£979 175. 4^. for advance to his officers (see foregoing). £2,000
to be paid within six days, and £2,000 when he reaches the ren-

dezvous. The £979 17^. 4rf. to Le afterwards defalked out of the

pay which comes due. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G1, 32.

24 July. Copy of the Supreme CorNCTL of the Confederate Catholics to

Limcrxk. Major Cheistopiieb O'Brien and Colonel Der[mot] O'Brien.

Colonel "William AVarren complains to them that he cannot get

quarters in his allotted baronies. Desiring them to see that

Colonel Warren and his officers shall have proper quarters. P. -j.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 261, 33.

24 July. Further orders of the Committee of both Houses for Irish
rwest- Affairs.

Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Temple, Clotworthy, Grey, Norton,

Challoner, and Morley.

£50 to Sir William Fenton for taking care of the supplies for

Ireland.

The House to be asked to empower the Lord Lieutenant to give

commissions to Colonels Coote and Litcott, to raise in this kingdom
and Wales two regiments of horse of 500 each, and to Colonel

Grey to raise 1,000 foot; and to transport them to Ireland. The
Lord Lieutenant should also be given power to raise a regiment

of foot for himself from the disbanded men of Chichester, Wey-
mouth, and Henley.

Other details,

John Davies to give £500 worth of drugs to William Dobbins.

They are to be approved of by llr. Lin, apothecary for the Irish

army, and are then to be handed over to him.
Other details.

This Committee will write and thank Lord Broghill for taking
the castle and forts in the province under his command.

Other details,

Sir Hardress Waller to deliver to Secretary Hawkins the accounts

of the rebellion in Ireland, and of the sufferings of the Protestants,

which he has received from Lord Inchiquin.

Colonel Jones, who is owed over £4,700 in arrears, is too poor to

go to Ireland unless provision is made for his family. He asks

that he may have the Manor of Ince, in Cheshire, the property of

an excepted persn. Lord Cholmeley. At best it is only worth
£2G4 a year (£240 in demesne and £24 in services), with a tithe

of £140, wifh which he does not desire to interfere. The Com-
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mittee recommeRd the House to grant this request, or else to grant
him the composiition made with Mr. Werden of Chester (£000),
and the composition with ilr. "Wallc}', being £540.
The Earl of Thomond, on 17 June, asked to present to the House

of Commons, through the Committee, a letter received by him from
the Earl of Glamorgan, and dated 2-i March last, in which the Earl
said that he was a traitor if he still adhered to the cause of the

Parliament. On the other hand, several persons accused the Earl

of complicity with the rebels, and offered the Committee informa-

tion on this point. This Committee heard the evidence offered

them, and refer it, with some other papers offered them, to the

House.
Norton to report the petition of Lord Castlestuart, Sir Arthur

Blundell, and others, to the House, with favourable recommenda-
tion.

Other details.

Colonel Moore to raise his 1,000 men for Ireland by beat of drum.
The same for Captain Sir "Walsingham Cooke, who is raising 100

men for the Irish service.

Letters to be sent to the Committees of Counties between Shrews-

burj- and Liverpool, directing them to find quarter for Colonel

Coote's regiment of horse, to be shipped for Ireland.

Same for Captain Davies, who is to march with 100 foot from
Shrewsbury to Minehead.

Other details. Pp. 4. Endd. S.P. Irdand 2G2,—
, fp. 12-15.

25 July. Colonel WaeeiEn (of the Catholic Council) to Majoe Brandon
i.imer.ok CusACKE, at his quarters at Ennis or elsewhere.

Tou will receive herewith orders for providing me and my officers

in their quarters, and for getting the proper proportion for my
regiment of the cows, " which I think cannot be less than 20 cows,

being the army were to have 120 bives." Captain Keyg • * •

is to be released at my suggestion at ten days appearance, but is

to have no new command. Have a care that he does not seduce

anv of the soldiers late under his command. I left you orders to

break that company. Send to such of my officers as are quartered

on you their share of means, and keep the rest " wliille you see me."

I go shortly toward Kilkenny, whither the Council go

It is in every man's mouth that we shall have a peace presently,

and that my Lord Lieutenant v.-i\\ appear in the field and command
the army in his province. " You know it will be of concernment

for every one of us to have our companies in good posture. Intimate

so much to my officers, and cause them to get their due in their

quarters, they giving as little offence as mav be." P. 1. Endd.

(Hoi) S.P. Ireland 201, -34. Enclosing,
'

Same. Copy of order of the Supreme Council of the Confederate

"^Catholics of Ireland.

As doubts and disputes have arisen regarding the payment

to be given to regiments quartered in the C". Clare, it is ordered

that officers and men shall rest content with half meat, drink,
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and fay, if quartered on the inhabitants, and shall tahe full

pay if they jjlease to live in garrison on their oum eharges.

Each common soldier to be content with Qd. a week and com-

petent meat and drink, such as the country can afford. These

provisi-OTis to be readily given, and the commanders and officers

are not to give any occasion of complaint. Signed by five

members of^ the Council. P. f Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G],

34, 1,

Same. [Possibly.]

The Same to Colonel Warren.
Complaints are brought to ns of the insolent carriage of the

soldiers under your command, whereat we do much wonder,

knowing rrhat strict charge has been given to you and others to

avoid siuh things. Tale steps to prevent them. Signed
by six members of the Council. P. ^. Endd. S.P. Ireland

261, 34, 2.

27 July. Copt of M. Dr ilocLixs' declaeation, given to the Lord
Lieutenant.

" My Lord,
" The Most Christian King, my master, being deeply sensible

of the present condition of his brother, the Kinfj of Great Britain,

and passionately desiring to see him ackno-wledged and re-estab-

lished in his dominions, as both by the laws of God and men
belongs unto him, his Majesty hath, by the advice of the' Queen
Regent his mother, commanded me to make this address unto your
Excellency, and to let you know how entirely he is disposed to

contribute his power both by good offices and by all other means
to the making this kingdom of Ireland sure and entire to his

Majesty, and to re-establish him in his other kingdoms. And,
having been informed by the Lord Digby that your Excellency
had already condescended with tlie Confederate Catholics to articles

of peace advantageous to the service of the King his brother, and
to the good of the whole kingdom, and that yet, notwithstanding,
bj' the ill-inclinations and repugnances of some, the peace was yet

upon more uncertainty than were to be wished; his Majesty con-

ceived that a declaration of the crown of France in favour of the

same might possibly facilitate and advance its accomplishment, to

which end his Majesty hath expressly commanded me to declare

unto your Excellency, in his name, his great partaking and con-

cernment in his l)rother's interests, and the great desire he hath
(in the way of promoting those) to oblige and be useful to this

kingdom. And I am t-o assure your Excellency that his Majesty
i'^ proceeded so far in this design, that he hath alieady sent an
Extraordinary Ambassador into England to labour by all ways
possible, with the greatest warmth, his Majesty's re-establishment

by a good accommodation ; and hath made it a j)rinci])al point

of the said Ambassador's instructions that he

never consent to any accommodation there without comprising in

it the interests of Ireland and of his Majesty's faithful servants in
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this kinfrdom and the ratification ctf the peace here." If this

attempt fails, and the war continues in Enijland, " His Majesty
has commanded me to assure your Excellency that neither in that
case will he abandon the care which he is resolved to continue of

Ireland ; and for proof thereof he hath' also commanded his said

Ambassador, in case of rupture, to labour with the same instance
a conjunction of the party that shall adhere to the Kintr, be it

Scots or otheis, with Ireland and with the King's faithful sub-
jects and servants here. And your Excellcncv may rest most
assured that as the King my master hath straightly enjoined his
said Ambassador never to yield a foot in what concerns the interest

of Ireland in case of an accommodation by his Majesty's mediation,
so in case recourse must again be had unto arms, that the kingdom
being united by the peace and encaged in his ilajestv's of Great
Britain's service, you shall be assisted and supported in it by all

the ways and means that ought to be expected from a Prince highly-

engaged in the interests of your King."
Signed, in Lord Clanricarde's hand, Du Moulins. Pp. 1\.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 261,* 35.

28 July. WARBt-VXT of " His Excellency Owex O'Neill, Lord Governor
and Captain-General of His Majesty's Catholic forces of the
Province of IJlster."

Appointing "VTilliam Terrell to be captain of a foot company
under his command. His company must be made up half of

musketeers and half of pikemen, within a month of the present
date. P. 1. Signed (hoi.) and sealed. Endd. S.P. Ireland
2G1, 36.

28 July. FrETiiEE RESOLrxioxs of the Committee of both Hovses on
[West- IeiSH AfF.^IRS.

minster.J

Present :
—

The Lord Lieutenant, Temj^Ie, Wallop, Clotworthy, Xorton,

EejTiolds, and Chaloner.

'the House to be moved to vote Sir John Borlase £1,000, in

return for his services, and In compensation for losses.

The gentlemen of Ulster and Connaught [now in London] to

divide the provisions and arms, &c., equally among themselves.

A Sub-Committee ajipointed to expedite the sending away of

the ship which is carrying arms and i)rovisions to Buuratty.

Captains Ruddock and Chandler to have ten days longer for

bringing their companies to the waterside.

Other details.

Commission to be drawn for Captain Fen and Eis officers.

The Lord Lieutenant to order the payment of £-51 G^. S</. to

Lord Bla;^Tiey,; as a month's advance of his pay as captain of a

troop of horse in Ireland.

• S.c Gariiiier'3 "Great Civil War," m., 155, aud note, also mfrn i>. 4?2.
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John Davies to deliver to William Dobbins clotlies and arms

for two regiments, to be then sent to Bristol for Ireland. He is

also to give him arms for transport to Ulster. The Lord Lieutenant

to order the payment to Dobbins of £100 by way of imprest upon

account for defraying- the charge of land carriage.

A week's grace to Colonels Eoe and Booker for bringing their

1,000 men to Ireland. One hundred of their men to be handed

over at the seaside to Colonel Aldworth.

Colonel Jones to perfect his contract with this Committee for

a regiment of horse for Ireland without further delay.

Captains Philip Cecil and Parsons to raise troops of 70 officers

and men and bring them to Ireland.

Colonel Sydney to raise and transport two such troops.

Colonel Fenwick to raise his regiment by beat of drum. Letters

to be given him for accommodation in the counties through which
he passes.

The Lord Lieutenant to order the payment of £50 to Captain

John Hunt.
Other details,

Mr. Perkins and Mr. Dillingham to \'iew and certify the good-

ness of clothes, to the value of £15,000, provided by John Davies
for the Irish service, and to certifj- their goodness to this Committee.

The new mortar-piece made for Ireland to be tried on Saturday
next, at about mid-day, in the Broomefield, near Deptford. Pro-
vision to be made by Mr. Roberts for breaking one granado shell

and shooting the gi-anado shell unbroken.
Dobbins to receive granado shells from Browne, the gunmaker.

Sir Henry Tane the younger to " give way for" the trial of the

mortar-piece at Broomefield.

Colonel Munke's offer to volunteer without command to be
reported to the House.

Other details.

Colonel Sterling to raise his 1,000 men by beat of drum.
Same for Captain Fen.
Articles to be signed with Captain Banistre. The Lord

Lieutenant to give order for the payment to Banistre of £105 for

transporting his troop to Ireland, and of £295 \2s. 8d. for a month's
advance to the officers and soldiers of that troop.

The same for Colonel Sydney. The same for payment to him of

£1,100 for raising and bringing to the seaside 110 horses and men,
and of £127 12^. 8d. for a month's advance to his officers.

Letters for George Studdert and John Matthews to the [County
Committees of] Cumberland, Lancashire, and "Westmoreland.

Ordering them to collect, as promptly as possible, the money due
under the ordinances of 15 August 1G45 and 9 March 1046, and
to deliver it to Studdert and Matthews, who are agents for this

Committee.
Commission to Captain Fen to be prepared.

Further instructions to be given to Studdert to negociate in the
Counties of Lancashire, Cheshire, Stafford, Salop, Cumberland, and
Westmoreland.
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Similar instructions to TVilliam Spencer for Leicester nnd^Eut-

]aiid, to TVilliam Ford for Somerset and Dorset, to Armirrer Warner

for Hampsliire and Berks., to Downes for Somerset, Dorset, Hamp-

•^liire, Berks., and Warwicksliire, and to Do^mes and Benjamin •

Aslie, for TTarwick only. Pp. 61. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 9, ;/;. lG-22.

30 .Tnly. FuRTirER resolutions of the Same.
[West-" T1 i

raiiisi€'l rresent :

—

_ . , ,

Clotworthy, Fiennes, Temple, Chaloner, Morley, Knigktly,

Holies, MavTiard, Stapleton, and Norton.

.Memorandum.—The Committee for the Admiralty answer that

the ships, men-of-war, shall be readv to waft over the ships which

are taking horses and men to Ireland, but that the Committee has

no power over ships of merchants or other men.

The Committee for the Admiralty to request that the ships ridmtr

before Dublin shall send, as quicklv as possible, to this Committee

or the Houses all messafres which they may receive from Thomas

Partinfrton, residing bv' their order in that citv.
,

Arthur Kin?, surgeon, who refused to go to Ireland after being

paid to CO with Colonel Jephson's regiment, is to appear before this

Committee.
. „ ^ . '

t»

The ship NirhnJas. of London, hired bv Davies, Captain Bray

master, is to take on board at once the following arms, &c., for the

troons under the immediate command of the Lord Lieutenant.

List of arm'^ folJoics.

Other details.
, , ^ ,,

The Committee at Weavers' Hall to be requested to meet there

on Saturday morning next, in order that this Committee and

another specially appointed by Parliament may confer with them

there, as Parliament directs. Those who lent the £40,000, on the

credit of the Excise, under the Ordinance of 13 September, shall

be present.
.

. .

Sir William Cole has put forward the following propositions :
—

That he may be paid £2,000, or part of it, for money spent on

^'^SJatTie may be freed of £2,000 more,' some of which he owes lo

merchants in London, Londonderry, and Enniskillen, for victuals,

That 400 recruits, clothed and armed, be sent over to him, and

with 640 suits for his new regiment.

That he may have 200 snaphaunce muskets and 400_ swords
^

spades, barrels of powder. SiC. 3n horses, 3.i pairs of pistols, -io

saddles, &c., and a ton of iron for mendmc the horses shoes and

arms ; one brass " culveringeand," two falcons, and four ^ho^_ter

pieces for service by land and in boats. That he have eniertain-

ment at 4.. a day for a gunner and 3.. Ad. for his mate to attend

the 'jaid ordnance. „ , . i . jt.

That he be allowed 4^. a day for lieutenants of his boats, three

months' pay for his officers, and four months for the horsemen,

whereof there is to be one month in woollen, linen cloth, one m
money, and two in wheat, &c.

^ ^ ^
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That lie have a clerk of the store, to be paid 4*. a day, and an

assistant at 2s. 8d. a day, for keeping his arms, &c., at Bally-

shannon.

That he have five months' pay for common soldiers and boatmen ;

onfe month in money, one in linen, and three in victuals. That

these thing:s be sent in ships of eif^ht foot draught or less to Bally-

shannon. Any ships of greater draught will not go over the bar

there, except at spring tides. That they be sent between April 1

and August 31, to avoid storms.

That he receive £400 to repair three bridges at Enniskillen and

the Castles of Enniskillen and Ballyshannon.

That some of the regiments to be sent to Ireland be quartered

between Dundalk and Belturbet, which will keep the rebels in

check and establish communication between Ulster and Connaught.

On these points this Committee resolve:—
No monies can be paid till arrangements have been made for

the proper defalcations.

In the matter of clothes and recruits, Sir William Cole's regi-

ments will be treated like the others in Ireland.

One hundred of the three hundred muskets sent him will be

snaphaunces, and he shall receive his share of swords.

He shall have, in all, thirty barrels of powder, with proportion-

able bullet and match.

He has already been ordered a recruit of horse similar to that

given to other regiments.

When a train of artillery is appointed for the province, his case

shall be considered. If ordnance is designed for it, a gunner shall

be appointed and paid for.

Entertainment for his lieutenants of boats will not be allowed.

The provision and pay of his horse shall be as for other troops.

A clerk of the stores, "at 2s. a day, shall be allowed him.

Provision shall be made for the pay of the foot under him, as

for other regiments, and £100 allowed him towards repair of the

bridges and castles mentioned.

The three principal officers commanding at Londonderry, who
have no troops under them, shall raise companies to be transported

and kept there.

John Davies to give William Dobbins 50 barrels of the powder
which he contracted to supply Ibr the use of the Munster army.

It is to be sent away to Lord Inchiquin at once.

Other details.

All victual, &c., sent to Ulster to be consigned to Tobias Norris,

and all sent to llunster to be consigned to James Cook. Davies

to be paid on showing their receipts.

Davies to deliver all things sent from here to Dobbins, and to be

paid on Dobbin's receipts.

Articles to be signed with Colonel Sydney for two troops more.

The Lord Lieutenant t« give order for payment to him of £1,400

for raising and transporting 140 horse and men, and for £255 5s.

4^. to be sent him as a month's advance to his officers.
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Captain Fen's commission to be signed and delivered to him.

Form of commission follou-s.

The same for his lieutenant, Thomas Fen, and his ensign,

Robert Isaack.

Other details.

The Lord Lieutenant to give order for the payment to Lord

Claneboy of £150 for buving 20 troop horses to recruit his troop.

The same for £112 lOi.'for 15 more horses for the same. Pp. o^.

Ibul, pp. 23-28.

1 AU"-. FUETHEH ORDERS of the SaME.

[West- Present'
mmsier.]

^^^ ^^'^ Lieutenant, Temple, Norton, Wallop, Chaloner, Clot-

worthv, and Knightly.
, ^i • r.

The' gentlemen of divers Counties to-day informed this Lom-

mittee what forces were still in the various Counties, and how far

they can be used in Ireland. Resolved that Lieut.-Geueral Crom-

well Clotworthv, Temple, Knightly, and Challoner shall prepare

a plan for the speedy sending to Ireland of those willing to serve

there, for presentment to the House on Tuesday.

Other details.
, ,

. ^,

The Committee at Weavers' Hall to be sent the order of the

Commons for £50,000 for carrying on the war in Ireland, to be paid

out of the Excise. P. f • Ibid., p. 28.

1 Aug. [Certain CoiiiiissioxERS of the Irish Catholic Cocxcil] to

Dublin. General Preston.

To-day the long-expected peace between the King's party and

ours is at length published here. You are still to act with all

ener<-y a>^ainst Ihe Parliamentary forces, and to govern your

army tiiryou hear to the coutrarj- from the Lord Lieutenant.

Signed y hoi. ), iluskerry, Robt. Talbot, Patr. D Arcy, John

DiUol Geoffrey Browne. 'P.^. Endd.: The Lord of Muskeriy

and other Commissioners, &c. 11 ith seal. S.P. Ireland 201, 37.

^xxovNCEiiENT bv the [Supreme Council of the Confederate
^

CvTUOLics] of 'the Proclamation by the Lord Lieutenant

[Ui-mond] and Council of the peace between the Kins and

the Iki;>h Catholics.

30 July liccites the said ProcJavudion

:

-The King's object has been to

Du'm^ ensure the repose of the kingdom, and enable his subjects to betake

Castle. them^elvc^ once more to trade and mauuiacture. bigned, ixi. I3oUon,

Canc., Roscommon, Dillon, Geo. Cloyne, Charles Lambart, Arthur

Chichester, Gerald Lowther, Henry Tichborue, Iraucis

AVilloughby, Thomas Lucas, Robert Forth, James A\ are

Underu-ritien: We order the above to be printed,^aud requu-e

all the Couiedcrate Catholics of Ireland to act upor
-'

Signed, ilountgaret Muskcry, Alex. Macl)

Dillon, N-. Plunket, R. lielliugs, Putr. D Arcv

Kilkenny, 1040.
., r, t i i -..i -^Q

PruAcd. P. 1. I^ndd. S.P. Ireland 20l, 3b.
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Further orders of the Committee of both Houses for Irisu

Affairs.

Gabriel Beck, of Lincoln's Inn, to be auditor of the accounts

of Ireland. P. \. Secretary's copy. S.P. Ireland 2(J1, 39.
•

EUETHER ORDERS of the SaME.

Present :
—

The Lord Lieutenant [Lord Lisle], Clotworthr, Temple, Waller,

Norton, and Knightly.

The recent reports of divers gentlemen regarding the use of the

County forces in Ireland to be sent to the Commons with the

following expedient.

Here follow ten suggestions for despatching the County forces

promptlj- to Ireland :
—

Those not wanted for Ireland are to be disbanded. Officers

taking service for Ireland to receive an advance of one month's
pay at least. Those not doing so to be enjoined at least to bring
their men to the waterside. The troops to meet on August 20th
at the latest, at Bristol, Chester, and Liverpool. Money to be
voted for constant proA-isious for these troops, &c.

Articles to be signed with Major Philip Cecil,. The Lord
Lieutenant to order £900 to be paid him for raising, arming, and
transporting 90 horse, as well as £127 12s. Sd. for a month's
advance of pay to himself and his oiHcers.

The same with Captain Adam Meredith. £700 to be paid him
by the Lord Lieutenant's order, for raising, arming, and trans-

porting 70 horse, with £127 12s. Sd. for a month's advance to the

officers.

The Relief Loan Treasurers to have £30,000 in Spanish Royals
or pieces-of-eight ready by August 10.

Colonel Muuk to await the pleasure of the House of

Commons for a resolution for his employment in Ireland. Fj}- If.

S.P. Ireland 2G2, 9, j>p. 29-30.

Further orders of the Same.

Present :
—

Lord Say and the Lord Lieutenant, Fiennes, Temple, Norton,
Chaloner, and Knightly.

Order to be sent to Bristol for pressing a ship, if necessaiy, to

take powder to Ireland. The Committee will ask the Committee
of Admiralty to pro^ide a convoy.

Licut.-Col. Jephson and Captain Burrell to repair at once to

Col. Sterling with a letter from the Committee, ordering him to

give them two companies already raised, or to provide them with
means to raise them.

The Committee at Goldsmiths' Hall to be treated with for

£10,000 which is urgently wanted. Many men arc readv to march,
but cannot do so for want of this money.

The gentlemen of liucks., Berks., and Oxfordshire to be in-

formed that Major Biuudell is willing to serve with a regiment
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of tlie Aliingdon horse in tlie wars of Ireland, and to ask llicm
that he max have such furtherance and encouragement as the
order of the House requires for their despatch.

Davies to give certain arms, saddles, &c., to DoLliins, towards
arming Colonel Chudleigh Coote'e regiment of horse.

Deputy-Treasurer Loftus maj- treat with any persons for raising
£3.0U0 out of the £J0,000 ordered for Ireland by the Ordinance
of 22 July last, at an interest exceeding by ^ix per cent, the figure
allowed by that Ordinance.

Colonel Roe to be ordered to ship his men to Ireland at once.
Beck to be Auditor for the Irish accounts [.see above, S.P.

Ireland 2G1, Xo. 39, p. 4SG.]

Licence to James Powell of Bristol to cany over provisions, &c.,

to Ireland, for the Army.
Tobias Xorris to be still emjdoyed as agent for sending pro-

visions, &c., to Ulster. Pp. 2-f. Ibid., pp. ul-33.

5 Aug. Further orders of the S.uie.
Westminster.

Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Clotworthy, Temple, Fiennes, Norton,

and Chaloner.

Licence to "William Humfreys to bring coal and "clothing

materials customs free to Dublin for the use of Sir Adam Loftus,

Kt., Treasurer-at-Wars for Ireland.

Other details.

A sub-committee to draft ordinances which shall be submitted

to the House for making certain arrangements for paying those

who have advanced money for the Iiish service through the

Committee at Weavers' Hall.

Dobbins to obsei-ve certain regulations in sending provisions

for Ireland.

Regulations follow.

The gentlemen from Ulster now in town to name persons who
maj- be Commissioners for making up accounts of what has been

taken by the soldiers there, by billet, free quarter, or assessment.

Other details.

Articles to be drawn up for Lieut.-Col. William Wetton to

raise 300 foot soldiers in this kingdom and take them to London-

derry. Usual terms.

Same for Sir Patrick Wemyss to raise and transport a troop of

horse to Ireland. Same terms as Colonel Temple.

Other details.

The Committee, having considered certain propo-^itiou< of Sir

William Cole for extra supplies to be sent to him, gave a detailed

answer.

Details given. Pp. 3. Ibid., pp. 34-3G.

5 Aug. Joirs- XvGEXT to Gj.xeeae Lord Prestox.

"Droming." ^.^^ ^^^j^ jp^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.p j.pppi,-pd tiip £:joO aDjiloited by the

Commissiuuers lor you bv.t that the Ulster forces have
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bauislied all the iuliabitauts. I offered £140 to Captain
Gcoghegan, but lie -svould not receive it till I promised to paj- your
lordship the remainder within fourteen days. I do now make this

promise. P. 1. Endd. (Hvl.) S.P. Ireland 2G1, 40.

6 Aug. FrRTiiER ORDERS of the Committee of both Houses on Irish
[West- Affairs.

nuDster.J

Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Clotworthy, Temple, Norton, Chaloner,

Xnightly, Lisle, "Wallop.

The Committee for the Admiralty to be asked for a convoy for

the ship which is taking 50 barrels of powder from Bristol to Cork.
Other details.

The Committee of Glamorganshire to be asked to despatch to

ililford Haven any forces which they have for Ireland. When
this Committee hear they are at Milford Haven, steps will be taken
for their supply, par, and transport.

Other details.

The Committee of the "West to be asked to bring to the water-

fide the men they propound for Ireland, either at Bristol or

Minehead.
Upon report of the Committee of Ulster of 28 July last, regard-

ing the miscarriages of Lindsay, Lieutenant in Captain Robert
Adair's troop, he is cashiered of that employment.

Cess may be laid \ipon the barony of Gleuarm for support of

Sir John Clotworthy's troop.

Other details.

Articles to be prepared for Captain John Choppine to raise a

troop of horse for Ireland. Same tenns as Colonel Temple.
The Admiralty Committee answer that they will order the ships

of war on the Irish coast to be ready to convey the provisions, &c.,

for the Irish army ; but that they have not power to press ships.

ITie Committee approve of Sir Miles Hobart as Colonel of the

regiment of foot now forming in Norfolk for the Irish ser^-ice.

£20 to Marina Roma, who brought official letters from Belfast

to the Committee.
The House to be moved that some of its members ask from the

Committee of Excise £7,000 out of the £10,000, and £10,000 out

of the £50,006 ordered out of the Excise for carrj-ing on the war
in Ireland.

Captain Samuel Plaj-ford and his officers to raise men by beat

of drum.
Licence fo Thomas Lymburner to transport, customs free, from

Loudon to Carriclcfergus, certain stuffs for use of the Irish army.
Among these are two pieces of tamilet, three remnants of Penny-
stone frieze, four pieces of serge, four dozen stockings, nine ends

of Kentish cloth, two pieces of Philipin Cheny, two pieces of green

say, ft)ur dozen whalebone bodies, three dozen of Bazil skins, and
other haberdashers' ware. Pp. 3^. Ihid., JW- 37-40.
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11 Aug. OwEX O'SiiiELL to tlie Same.

0} e amp.
,_

JJ^.^-i„r^ kuown tlic Constitution of your body this long while,

and calling to memory also how some j-ears since I have given

directions in the Low Countries, whereby your honour should

abstain from all kinds of wine, only ^-ine de Parie and Renis[h]

wine excepted, in which direction "seek was altogether excluded

then, and now also (my lord) according my obligation, I do once

again forbid the same.'' If you take wine tou will only shorten

your own davs. P. f (small). (Hoi.) 'Emdd. S.P. Ireland

i261, 41.

12 Auf. Certain Commissioxers of the Suteeme CorxciL of tile Cox-

Kilkenny. FEDERATE CaTIIOLICS to the SaME.

Having concluded a peace with the Lord Lieutenant, we are

anxious lest the clergy now convened at AVaterford should express

themselves dissatisfied with it, even though we have placed them,

by the blessing of God and at the expense of the blood and

substance of the kingdom, in such a way as no just cause of com-

plaint is left to them, and we do expect further advantages for

spread of the Roman Catholic religion. "Hereof we thought fit

to give your lordship timely notice that all inconvaniencies which

may spring from any letters and declarations of theirs may be

suppressed, and the affections both of tlie army and the people

conserved entire to our King." We are convinced that you will

be dili"-ent in this matter. Signed (hoL), Mountgan-et, ILuskerry,

Lucas l)illon, R. Bellings. P. |. Endd. S.P. Irdaiul. 261, 42.

Petitiox to Gexeral Rrestox of James Kexxey, on behalf of

Katiirixe, widow of Cai'TAIX Gouldixg, shewing that:—
Lieut. Peter Talbot kept back £3 135. of the money subscribed

in the Co. Longiord for support of Capt. Goulding's oificers and

soldiers. Talbot also kept 24s., with which he promised to buy

Goulding a parti^an. Petitioner prays that Talbot may be com-

pelled to refund these sums. Endd, :,

l.j Aug. (1.) With certificate by [Capt.] Thos. Dongau that Lieutenant

Bovie CuTij. Talbot owes Capt. Dongan £3 14s. 0(Z. P. \.

(2 ) With order by General Preston that anvbodv who has to

pay auv sum to Talbot shall deduct half of it till the i'^J 14.^. 0^/.

is paid' It is to be paid iirst to Michael Huse. HoL, and signed

(hoL), T. Preston.

Same (3.) Referred to the Auditor-General.^^^^-
^ ' T. Presto?:.

Same (4.) Lieut. Talbott to make rej.aratiou on si-ht or to ap})ear

and show cause for not doing so. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland

201, 43.
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Same. Further orders of the Committee of both Houses for Irish

imst;.]
Affairs.

Present :
—

Lord Nortli, the Lord Lieutenant, "Waller, Clotworthy, Temple,
Norton, Lisle, and Chaloner.

It is required that with regard to Captain Draramond's pro-

posals of August 1, under the order of the House of Commons of

30 July, he give further particulars.

Several particulars follow.

Colonel Fenwick to ship his regiment to Ireland from Liverpool.

His appointed provisions to meet him there. Letters of accom-
modation for him to be sent to Lancashire.

Other details.

The Ulster Committee to have wide powers of disposing of

commands in the British army, as may seem best for the service.

£'500 to be paid to Sir Charles Coote, and to be defalked out of

his pay in the future. He is to be thanked for his services.

The Lord Lieutenant to give order for the Ulster Committee
to receive £1,300, i.e., £400 for each for six months' pay, and
£100 for chaplain and secretaiy. This £1,300 to be repaid, by the

Excise or otherwise, to the Irish stock.

Other details.

Sir John Borlase to put in writing his certificate that the arms,

&c., supplied by Davies for Ireland are good.

His report to be sent to the House, with a request that he may
be paid £1,000.

Other details.

Sir Robert King to view the horses bought for recruiting troojis

in Ireland, and to report. Those passed as good shall be marked
with the broad arrowhead on the shoulder or thigh.

The Lord Lieutenant to order £202 10s. to be paid to Major
Rawdon for taking 175 horses from London to Liverpool, and
£52 lOs. to be paid to Sir' John Clotworthy, Sir William Cole,

Captain Parsons for Captain Dudley Phillips, Major Rawdon for

Captain Conway, Captain James Clotworthy, and. Viscount Claue-

boy, for transporting to Ireland 35 such horses over the sea.

Other details.

Sir John Clotworthy to move the House to order the Committee
of Somersetshire to dispose the foot at Taunton and Bridgewater

for service in Ireland.

Captain Clark, serving in a Parliament ship about Liverpool,

to be thanked.

Instructions to be prepared for Sir John Tecle, who is to live

at Bristol as agent of this Committee and of the Lord Lieutenant.

Captain Martin to raise a troop. Terms as for Colonel Sydney.

Colonel Grev to raise his 500 foot by beat of drum. Pp. 5.

S.P. Ireland 2G2, 9, pj,. 41-45.

13 Aug. Further orders of tlie Same.

WestniiiiEt ^r. Present :
—

Lotd Lieutenant, Clotworthy, Temple, Sir John Evelin, senior,

Norton, and Challoner.
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£5,000 to be sent to Bristol for reci'ivin<x such of foloiu'l Glassy's

liorse as will take service for Ireland. The Committee will send

down an accent to Bristol to deal with them.
Commissions to be made out for Captain Bani^tre and his

officers to command a troop of liorse which is to be delivered liim

by Major-General Lang^horne, in lieu of that of his own, which
was brouu-ht fiom Munster into Pembrokeshire.

Other details.

Letter to be sent to Major-General Monroe, ordering him to

punish those of his subordinate officers who disobey the orders of

the Parliamentary Commissioners there.

Other Jeiails.

Articles to be prepared for Colonel Cooke to raise a company
of 130 foot towards the making up of the Lord Lieutenant's

regiment.

Letter to be written to Xathan "Wright, merchant, of London,

thanking him for lending £'-3,1)00 for the Irish service, and making
arrangements rcsrarding the same.

Lieut.-Colonel Jephson to go on service before the 20th, or be

discharged of his emj)loyment.

Colonel Eoe and Major Booker to attend and explain their

remissness in going on service.

Other details.

All the remaining provisions of Mr. Davies' contract to be sent

at once to Ulster and Connaught. DaWes to provide shipping.

Articles to be signed with Sir Patrick "Wemyss. The Loid
Lieutenant to order the payment to him of £700 for rai>iug and

transporting TO horse and men to Ireland, and of £r.27 12^. Si/,

for a month's advance of pay to his officers.

Articles to be signed with Capt. John Pope. The Lord

Lieutenant to order the payment to him of AT25 for rai-ing and

tran-^porting 100 men to Ireland, and of £40 12^. for a month's

advance to his officers.

Articles to be ,-igned with Captain Choppyne. Same as those

with Sir Patr. AVemyss.

Articles to be signed with Lieut-Col. "Wetton. The Lord

Lieutenant to order the payment to him of £'-jTj for raising and

bringing to Londonderry three hundred foot soldiers, and their

officers; or of £213 .3.';. "for a month's advance to himself and his

oiiicers.

The Lord Lieutenant to onh-r £100 to Sir John Vecle.

The Committee considered Sir ATilliam Cole's third propositions,

and gave answers to them.

rrnpo.%als and ansircrs folloic.

The' clothes for the army in Ul^ier to be sent over uncut and

there distributed.

Nicholas Lnftus, Deputy Tr.-asurer at "Wars for Ireland, to pay

the Lord Lienlenant £S40 for three nmnlh-' ])ay a< GeniTal of

liie Armv.
The Lord Lieutenant to appoint an olncial to keeji the jn'ovisions

for Munster.
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James Cooke to be agent for receiving provisions at Liverpool
and AVest Chester, and for sending them over to Ireland. The
Lord Lieutenant to order £28 to mm for three months' advance
of pay.

The same to order £50 8s. to Tobias Norris, Commissary of the
British army in Ulster for the same.
The same to send £2,000 to Bristol for making up full pajTnents

to the troops arriving there which have been only half paid.
Provisions to be sent at once to Cork for Bunratty. Pp. G.

S.P. Ireland 261, 9, pp. 46-52.

14 Aug. The Eakl of Claxeicaede to General Peeston.
Dublin.

J j^p^j, ^j^^^ above £4,000 has been sent to you, and hope it is

true. Pray inform me as to your plans, and how I may help
you. The Lord Lieutenant is, I believe, .to take the field

about Thursday. The Commissioners and others formerly of
the kjupreme Council are not to come here, but are to meet
the Lord Lieutenant with the army of ilunster in or near Kil-
kenny. I send you printed books of the articles of peace and of

the proclamation, i am sure they will satisfy everybody,
especially as it will be seen that the Queen, and, through his
agent, tlie Trench King, have taken this kingdom under their
protection, and that the Queen has no scruples about ha\-ing a
resident at Rome, nor the greatest ministers to make application
to Cardinals and others in the " and when
it is apparent the King can be no otherwise restored,

nor his faithful servants preserved, but by the assistance

of the Catholic Princes and the services of his Catholic
subjects." AATiere tKe terms are vague, Sir Robert Talbot can
inform you as to the particular instances undertaken to be made,
both for number a.nd persons, in the State, judicature, com-
manders and officers of the army, and governors of towns and forts.

If it be objected that better terms in the matter of religion might
have been obtained, he can tell you that concession was made on
every point except the express giving away of churches, which
no man could think a reasonable work ; and they [the Catholic
leaders] themselves waived that point. I fear the old national
feuds will be kept up, under the guise of zeal for religion. I

shall endeavour to send you a copy of the French agent's declara-
tion, " and another paper that may give better satisfaction

and assurance of noble and settled clear intentions and resolutions
taken here, and if oppositions be now pui-sued, it is a sad and
irrecoverable fatality and heavj- judgment that hangs over us.

'

Have the peace proclaimed to the army at once. P. I. Endd.
(Hul.J tS.P. Ireland 261, 44. Perhaps inclosing S.P, Ireland
261, 155. See pp. 480-481.

14 Aug. General Pee.stox to Captain IIxciiael Burnell and Captain
Boyle Camp. TlIOMAS ROCIIE, at DuNCANNON.

The danger of the times is such that I command you not to

leave your fort at night until further orders, upon peril of y-oui
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lives. Take no orders but mine about admittinrj men to tbe fort;

but if you find any disloyal to tlie Kinji's cau?e, turn him out.

Requisition wbat you mav want in the country round, but in such
a -^vav as the owners may receive satisfaction, and tjive them
tickets for what is taken, pavable out of the shippinc: or whatever
is best for the seouritv of the place. Keep strontr guards, and if

you fear a sie<re, let the Lord Lieutenant know of it. The peace
makes him your superior officer instead of me.

I am sorry "Waferford has been so ill-advised as not to permit
the publication of the peace there. I hope it has bv this time
amended its errors. Pp. If. Endd. (HoJ.) S.P. Ireland 2G1,

45.

14 Aug.
Kilkenny.

SiE Lrc.\^s DiLLOx to Gexeeal Preston.

The peace has been proclaimed, and will shortly be published

in print. The clerpy assembled at TTaterford still oppose i!:.

Some of the Commissioners appointed under the peace to attend

the Lord Lieutenant are to po to Dublin, and I am one of them.
I start Monday next. I hope that this coalition of GovemnT^nts
will result in your army beinjr well supplied, a noint on whicli

I could not procure you anv assurance. I hope to be

of use to you, and have ordered my eldest son and others of

my children to attend you in the field so Ion? as they can subsist.

I trust my troop of horse may have authoritv to get its due

means in the Co. Mayo. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland

261, 46.

Same. [Colontl ?] "Willl^^m Waeeex to CArTAix Brandon- Cfsacke.

You are to march as timely and orderlv to the rendezvous as you

can. I hope you have pot my means by this. I have not pot

them. I send mv love to all my officers. The clerpv oppose the

peace. P. f.
(Eol.) Endd. ' S.P. Ireland 2G1, 47.

15 Aug.
rWest-

minster.]

Further orders of the Committee of both HorsEs for Irish

Affairs.

Instructions for Sir John Yeale, Kt., their agent at Bristol.

(1.) You are to inspect and note the equipment of all forces

arriving at Bristol for the Irish service from neighbouring

countiies.

(2.) You shall receive money sent you by the Deputy-Treasurer

at Wars for Ireland, and shall spend it on the quarter of forces

while in Bristol. You shall tr\- to provide quarter as conveniently

to all concerned—and as cheaply—as possible.

(3.) You shall busy vourself with the provision of shipping for

taking these forces to Ireland.

(5.) (sic) You shall supervise the sending on to Ireland of pro-

visions, lice, sent to Bristol.

(G.) You are to take general care in these matters.
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(7.) Tou are to pay officers a montli's salary in advance wlipn

they po aboard ship. Part of the same to defray their expense
of transportation.

The Committee of Derbyshire to be asked to deal •n-ith Captain
Fisher, who is to command a Derbyshire troop in Ireland, for his

arrears. They will then receive them at "West Chester or Liver-

pool, with his troop, and take them into pay.
Colonel Moore, of Lancashire, to deliver 12,000 bowls of meal,

at 13.'!. a bowl of 120 Ih., at Belfast.

Instructions drawn up for James Cooke, commissarv appointed
to reside at Liverpool, "West Chester, and the parts adjacent.

Instructions foUoxr. He is directed to take charp^e of all arms,
&c., sent to these points for transfer to Ireland. The instructions

are similar to those given to Sir John Teale on this date \_see

ahove\.

Instructions for Tobias Xorris, Commissary appointed for Belfast
in Ulster.

He is to go to Chester and Liverpool, to receive thence
the arms, &c., intended for Ireland, and to take them to Belfast

and store them there. He is to receive and store at Belfast all

arms, &c., subsequently received there for the Ulster service, and
distribute them according to warrants presented to him.

Commission to Captain John Banistre to command the troop
which will be given to him by ilajor-General Langhorne, or any
other, in South "Wales. He is to transport them to Ireland and
serve there under the Lord Lieutenant of Ii-eland.

Commissions drawn up for John Symons to be lieutenant,

Thomas Stout to be cornet, and Nicholas St. Lawrence to be
quartermaster. Pp. ^. S.P. Ireland 262, y, pp. 52-55.

Petition of the lNH.ujiT.iNTS of St. John's Street in Kil-
kenny to the General Assembly of the Confederate
Catholics of Ireland, shewing that:—

They have often stated the annexed grievances to tne Mayor,
Aldei-men, and Commons of Kilkenny, yet could receive no relief

therein. Thej- pray for relief now, especially as most of the street

is inhabited by gentlemen who lost their estates by the distempers
of these times, and do not contribute to the payment of any public
charge accrued in the said street. They ask that if the Assembly
are busy the matter be referred to the Mayor and Recorder or

some other competent authority.

IT Aug. P. 1. Endorsed: Referred to the Mayor and Recorder, who
Kilkenn.v. ^^^y decide it alone or by the help of such disinterested as they

may choose. Signed (hoi.) bij five members of the Supreme
Council. S.P. Ireland 201, 48. Enclosing,

List uf the aforesaid grievances.

(1.) The inhahitants of this street have, since the present

commotions, frequently been called upon to supphj meat and
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(^rink to L500 men and 24 hnri^e, ami the other inhahitants did
vot hear their full share of this requisition.

(2.) Certain jjersons of power residing in the city, in order

to ease themselves and their tenants and. adherents, hair Irolrn

through the ancient custom, of the city, and cause the inhahitants

of Rosen Street and the lore land leading to St. John's Bridge
and part of Boye^s his lane, not to contribute to the quartering

and hilletting, c.rcept for a fourteenth part of (ill the apj'lot-

ments <ind dues irhieh have to he made. The petitioners, instead

of qiaying one-fourteenth, pay one-eighth of the charges for
quartering, ^'c, imposed on tJic city.

(3.) Several inhahitants of St. John's Street do, iindcr jnr-

tence of some jfrivileqe, refuse to pay their share of cess and
other jjuhlic dues. P. |. Endd. S'.P. Ireland 2G1, 48, L

Au?- 17. Power of Attoexey by James Kexxey.

Empowerinrjj Michael Huglies, quarter-master to General Preston,

to receive froni Capt. Micliael Bellew and Lieut Peter Talbot any
sums due to Mrs. Kathriue Goulding. P. i. Endd. Signed hy

u-itness. S.P. Ireland 2G1, 49.

18 Aug. Bond given by Michael Bellew. to pay £EG 155. 0^. to Kathrine
Boyle. Goulding, the relict of Captain Richard Goulding, deceased, for

certain arms, &c., the property of Richard Goulding, -which -were in

his company- when Bellcw took command of it. Signed hy BcUew
and witnesses. P. |. Endd. S.P. Irelarul 2G1, 50.

18 Aug. Feethee ORDER.S of the Committee of both Houses for Irish
[West- AfFAEES.
linBter.]

Present :
—

The Lord Lieutenant, Stapleton, Clotworthy, Temple, Sir John
Evelyn, senior, Norton, and Challoner.

The Committee of the Admiralt;^- and Cinque Ports to be asked

to provide shipping at Liverpool and "Wier water, to carry over

troops to Ireland, and also convoy to protect them.

Lieut-Colonel James Clotworthj-'s petition, regarding ill-treat-

ment of his troop in Ulster by Lieut. -Colonel John Hamilton
(Lieut. -Colonel of the Earl of Crawford [and] Lind^ey's regiment),

to be referred t« the Commissioners of Parliament in Ulster.

Quartermaster Michael Harrison petitions that he may have

possession of Castle Doe, on the North Coast of Ireland, now
deserted by the enemy, and that he may have arms and ammuni-
tion for thirty warders, whom he will himself raise and maintain.

The petition is reseiwed for consideration of the Committee resi-

dent in Munster.

The Lord Lieutenant to order the Treasurcr-at-"\Vars to pay

Cajitain Crowther £-iG 12^. for victual furni-^hed to Colonel .Ster-

ling's men during their transportation from MiiH'head to Tou^hal.
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Certain of Colonel Sterling's officers who have deserted his

service, after receiving money, to appear and explain their action

to the Committee.
Articles to be prepared for Major Balfour to raise six companies

of dragoons of a hundred apiece, on the terms granted to Colonel

Jephson ; also for raising a troop of harquebusiers, whom tlie

Committee will arm and send to Ireland.

Roberts the Engineer to appear and report on the mortar-piece.

Vandnie to say on what terms he will go as engineer to Ireland.

Articles to be prepared for Captain John Parsons to raise 100

firelock musquettiers in one company to serve in Ireland. The
Committee to find arms. Terms as usual in such cases.

Oth-er details.

Declaration to be made to the forces of the Eastern Association

that such men as shall go to the ports for Ireland and ship them-
selves there shall receive a month's pay by order of the Committee,

who will also be responsible for their transportation.

Licence to John Burrowes and Jonathan Richardson to trans-

port 120 horse, custom free, to Ireland for Col. Arthur Hill's

regiment.

Captain John Pope to levy his 100 men for Ireland in England
or "Wales by beat of drum.
The Committee of Hampshire to be asked to haste in the money

due from that County.

Authoritv and pass drawn up for Ralph Hardwick as messenger.

Pp. ^. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 9, pp. 56-59.

19 Aug. FuETiiEE ORDERS of the Same.
Westminster.

Present:—
The Earl of Sxiffolk, Lord Willoughby and the Lord Lieutenant

of Ireland, Waller, Stapleton, Clotworthy, Evelyn, Norton, Lisle,

and Chaloner.

Details.

The names of those who are to get commissions for taking the

accounts of the armies in Ulster be written out and sent to the

Commissioners of the Great Seal for giving commissions to them.
Chaloner and Norton to speak with Browne and Pury regard-

ing finances. The Committee have to give some answer to-morrow
for demands for funds on the credit of the £50,000 voted thejn

out of the Excise.

The Lord Lieutenant to order the payment to Colonel Beale,

one of the Commissioners of Ulster, the sum oi £180 2s. 'id. for

supjslies sent to Roscommon.
Other details.

Articles with Captain Parsons to be signed and sent away. The
Lord Lieutenant to order the payment to him of £700 for raising

and transporting TO horse to Ireland; also £127 12s. Sd. for a

month's pay to himself and his officers.

Similar articles to be signed with Captain Fulke Martin. A
similar sum to be paid him. Pp. 1§. Ilid., pp. 59-GO.
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20 Aug. FrETHER ORDKEs of the Same.
f\Test-

minstcr.l Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Ficnnes, Morley, Temple, Chaloner, and

Norton.

Georpe Wood petitions for arrears and for prolongation of the

office of Commissarr of clotlies which he held under the Earl of

Leicester. To be answered that the Committee require no such

officer, and that they are not responsible for arrears which have
been due since before their time.

Articles to be prepared for Lord Castlestuart and Sir Arthur
Blundell to raise companies of foot for Ireland. The usual terms.

As it is very urgent that ships should be forthcoming to carry

over the troops to Ireland, the House shall be moved to allow the

Committee to raise, at seven per cent., £7,000 out of the £-50,000

ordered out of the Excise for Ireland.

Other details.

Nicholas Loftus to treat for £1,000 of the £50,000 ordered out
of the Excise for Ireland on 21 July last, at six per cent, to the

lender and one per cent, to the intermediary who procures him.
Articles with Captain Parsons to be signed.

The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland to order the payment to him
of £125 for raising and transporting to Ireland 100 foot, to act

as firelocks, and £37 I65. 8(7. for a month's advance of pay.

Commission for Sir Patrick "Wemyss, Kt., to be captain of a

troop of horse, consisting of 60 harquebusiers and officers.

Commission for John Dounes to be [his] lieutena, t, George
Noell to be his comet, and George Clerke his quartermaster.

Pp. 2. Ibid., pp. 61-62.

24 Aug. A Decl-UIation, with certain PRorosixioNS, to be transmitted

to the late Supreme CorxciL by the Ecclesiastical Congre-
gation OF TiiE Clergy of Ireland, before the Most Illus-

trious AND Eight Eevfrend John Baptist EiNrcciNO,

Archbishop and Prince of Fimio. Apostolic and Extraordinary

Nuncius to the Kingdom of Ireland.

"We have received from the Supreme Council the copy of certain

articles whereon the peace was lately concluded, and published

at Dublin. " Fpon perusal of which articles, finding not therein

any one or more of them to satisfy us that provision is made for

the free exercise of the Catholic Religion of this kingdom, accord-

ing to the contents of the oath of Association, but that we lay

open (notwithstanding anything in those articles contained) to

the danger of the penal laws, and the churches in our possession

no way secured," we published our late decree* repudiating the

peace. " "We have since appointed committees to discuss the peace

with representatives of the Supreme Council, and have observed,

by the report of that Committee, that the Supreme Council

and the Committees of the Treaty and Instructions had

•
.S'., Rushworili IV ?16 for a resolution of Aug. 12. Also Gardiner III. 156 and

Clareud'iii State Papers, II., 249. „ „
16.

^^
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made that peace upon the faitli of certain concessions promised

tliem by the Earl of Ghamorg^an, who was thereunto authorised

by his Majesty. Their representatives also produced several

orders made by the General Assembly and by the Council and
Committee of Instructions for the continuation of the Union and
Association of the Confederate Catholics in relation to and for

enjo^-inp: the Earl of Glamorsjan's articles. This TTnion was to

continue, they said, till Parliament sanctioned the arrangement

made with the Earl of Glamorgan.
The terms of this arrangement were, however, not published

with the peace, so that the Catholics might know how the oath

sworn by them had been reali'^ed in it, what they were to rely on,

or how they .^tood. Until they are published there can be no
satisfactory settlement. The Confederate Catholics cannot promise

to themselves anv securitv in their lives, seeing the indictments,

attainders, &c., [airainst them] are not made void, and that the

Parliament of Dublin, which should have vacated them, is to be

dissolved. These indictments must be voided, and we should like

to know how it is to be done. The restitution of their estates is

refused to several of the Confederate Catholics ; and we warn
Catholics not to be deceived bv so disadvantageous a peace.

The Commanders of the Irish regiments are not mentioned in

the peace as to be continued, althouirh this is necessary to our

safety, and althoun-h many of those officers relinquished lucrative

posts abroad in order to serve the country. It is absolutely neces-

sary that this difficulty should be got over br settling places of

trust and honour upon Catholic officers. For compassing the

safety of that religion we have sent the following conditions to

the Supreme Council, and therein expect their answers:—
(1.) The Earl of Glamorgan's articles to be published and

made as public as the articles of the present peace. The Lord
Lieutenant to cive no interruption to these articles ; and they are

to be confirmed in the next Parliament with the articles of peace.
" And whereas by his ^Majesty's letters dated 27 February 1644

fl64-5), written to the Lord Lieutenant and found in his Majesty's

Cabinet at the Battle of Xa=eby, was graciously pleased that the

penal laws against the Roman Catholics' of Ireland should be
repealed and Poyning's Act suspended," and ordered the Lord
Lieutenant to agree accordingly with the Irish Catholics : and
whereas this promise has not been kept:—it is now desired that

the benefit of those letters be added to the present articles, being
grounded on the King's authority, as well as the Commission to

his Excellency's authority to proceed to the Treaty. These letters

to be made public.

(2.) The Generals of Leinster and Ulster shall have in the army
now established, or to be established by the present peace, the

places of General of the Horse or Sergeant-Major-General of the

field.

(3.) Xo fresh constant garrisons and no governors to be placed

in walled or corporate towns or cities in Ireland till after the next

Parliament. Xo fresh applotment or charge to be put upon them
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by the Commissioners of the interval except they be represented

in that body.

(4.) The seventh article of the peace, touching Fniversitie?, to

be changed, and the institution and discipline of them to be

Catholic.

(n.) The exiled -Catholics to be restored to their houses and

lands in places retaken from the Parliamentary forces.

If the Supreme Council will not agree to these proposals, a

further alternative is put forward by the clergy, with which they

will rest satisfied. It is this:—
That either all the civil government and militia and all things

shall be in the power of the Catholics within their quarters as

fully as they were before the peace, and shall remain so until

the "King be sid juris, and until his Majesty's and his Holiness'

pleasure in the matter of religion be huowu, and that meantime

the Catholics and Royalist Protestants make war against the

enemy.
Or else—"

That a General Assembly of men and members of integrity be

called on to accept or reject "the peace. P;^ 6i. Undcncritten with

"4 Auf- Nicholas, Bishop of Feexes (on behalf of the Nuncio and Con-

grec^ation of the Catholic Church), to Loed Mouxtgaeeet

and^the rest of the "late Sueeeue Couxcil."

Send the foregoing, which they have drawn up after con-

versation with Master Pluuket and Master Darcy. These are

their just demands. They request a prompt answer. 7 small

printed pages. S.P. Ireland 2U1, 5L

24 Aug. [Gexeeal Peestox to ]

I proclaimed the new peace on the 12th in the army, and

for these reasons :-Had I not done so when I got orders to do :t

from the Marquis of Clanricarde and the Commissioners tor the

Treatv, I should have broken my oath of Association, it the

Catholic clergv were opposed to the peace, why did they not tell

me so ? I am soitv to hear of their objections, but I am a true

Catholic I march'for Birr to-morrow, where you may communi-

cate with me bv Father Oliver D'Arcy, who is there.

" Mv lord : notwithstanding the publication of the peace for mv

formef reasons your lordship may be pleased to assure my Lord

Nuncio and the'whole congregation that no worldly respect what-

soever shall he BO tender unto mo as a clear conscience, which to my

dvin- dav I will retain, and will never do or consent to any act

Sichinc thereon or [on] my religion." I shall never consider

mv o^ Personal advantage. Pp. 1^ (The la.t r>ara,raphJol.)

Tndd.: -Prosfon'. letter." &c. S.P. Ireland 2C>1, o2, ad fin.

PossiUy to the Bishop of Ferns. ^^ ^
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25 Aug. FuETireR ordees of tlie Committee of bott Houses for Irish
[\Vest-^ Affairs.

uunster.j

Present :
—

The Lord Lieutenant, Holies, Clotworthy, Temple, "Wallop,

Norton, and Lisle.

Pass given for the transport of TO horses, to be divided between

the troops of Sir John and Col. James Clotworthy.

Same for Stephen Allen, Robert Cole, and Jolin Eliott, to con-

duct 35 horse to Ireland for Sir William Cole.

Same for John Hudson to transport same for Captain Dudley
Phillips.

A recruit of 100 horse to be made for Lord Broghill's regiment

in Munster in Ireland.

Letter to be sent to the Committee of Worcester, asking that

the forces from that County for Ireland be sent to Worcester.

The forces to be hastened thither. This Committee -will give them
free transport and a month's wages when they are embarked.

Sir Arthur Lnftus, instead of Sir Miles Hobart, and Major Le
Hunt, to be Colonel and Lieut.-Colonel of the regiment of foot

from the Eastern Association.

Sir Anthony Irby informs the Committee that Colonel Grey, in

his journey towards Lincoln, is fallen very sick, and not like to

recover. The Treasurer for Lincolnshire, who knows his captains,

is to send them in, in order that, as Grey asks, account may be

taken of them in case of his death.

Upon reading of the petition of gentlemen employed here by
Ulster, it is ordered that it be reported to the House, with the

desire of Lord BroghiU..

Mr. Nathan Wright to be asked whether he will really lend

'£5,000 for paying soldiers for Ireland. The Committee of the

West want information on this point.

Sir William Cole has presented a request for certain arms, &c.

Details given.

These requests to be granted, by order of the Lord Lieutenant.

Those ascertained in ready money to be paid at once.

Sir John Temple to ask the House to allow that 7 per cent,

be allowed for £7,000 raised for sendin? men for Ireland.

Nicholas Loftus to treat with whom he can for £5,000 more, at

C per cent, above the Parliamentary rate, and 1 per cent, to the

intermediary.

The arms, &c.. formerly sent to Sir William Cole, and since

brought back to Plymouth, and so here, shall be delivered to him.

Charles Walley, aldennan of Chester, to receive money sent to

him by Loftus and to spend it according to orders.

James Powell, of Bristol, to deliver certain clothes to Colonel

Francis Roe, for his regiment.

The Lord Lieutenant to order £40 3«. Id. to William Roberts

for mounting the mortar-piece newly made for Ireland.

The same for £307 14s. to John Browne, guufounder, for a 12in.

mortar-piece of brass, at £8 10.?. per cwt., and for 112 granadoes.

The articles prepared for Major Balfour to be perfected.
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Joliu Parsons to be commissioned cajitain of a company of fire-

lock musketeers. Pp. 4i. S.P. Ireland 2^-:, 'J, pp. (iiJ-GT.

28 Aug. rUETlIEE OltDEUS of the SiilE.
rWest-

miaster.] Present :
—

The Lord Lieutenant, Temple, Xorlou, Clotwurthj, Lisle, and
Good^vyn.

The Lord Lieutenant to order £750 to Lord Broghill, for buying

100 recruit horses, at £7 10s.

The same for £ol ijs. SJ. to Captain iSicholas Lisle, captain in

Captain Chudleigh Coote's regiment, as a month's advance of pay.

The same for £100 to Sir John Borlase, as General of the

Ordnance in Ireland.

The same for £118 Is. 4 J. to Sir "William Cole for a mouth's

advance of his pay as colonel of a regiment of ftfot, captain of a

foot company, and captain of a troop of horse in Ulster. £1"'0

to him in same way for fortifications. &c., and £'20 for provisiom

of certain necessaries for the regiment in garrison at Enniskillen.

Commission to Captain John Parsons, as captain of a company

of 100 foot, which he is to raise and transport to Ireland.

Same for Francis AVarren, as lieutenant to Ca[)t. Parsons.

Sir John Veele and Mr. Powell, at Bristol, to deliver to Capt.

Andrew Ruddock and Captain Thomas Chandler certain muskets,

picks, &c., for Ireland.

The names of Heniy Brooke, John ffoliatt, Edward Torleton,

and John Maunsell to be added to the schedule ordered on the 19th

to be Commissioners for Co. Donegal.

Sir John Clotworthy and Sir John Temjile, with Sir Robert

King, to confer with Caj)t. Drummond about the Scotch army in

Ulster.

Dddils.

Sir Hardress Waller's propositions were answered.

He is to have a commission to raise 1,'JOO out of the disbanded

men of the West, 1,000 of these to be a regiment under his

command.
Other Jdails.

Insti-uctions Xo be prepared for Charles "Wallev, at Liverpool.

Pp. yi. Ihid., pp. G8-71.

Same. FrRTiiER orders of the S.\me.

Present :
—

The Earl of Denbigh, and Clotworthy, Temple, Norton, and

Chaloner.
. t- 7 7

John Davies to deliver and lade upon the ship 3 irholas, of

London, of which Richard Bray is master, various provi^^iun^ foi

Ireland.

Dd.i'df r/!irn.

Pa-port given to this shij) and provisions. Mr. Davies to con-

si-u the s;iuie, to be delivered at the port of Cork in Munster, to

John Uadder, Commis.-ary for the Munster army.
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A letter to go to Mr. Hadder, Commissary at Cork, requiring

him to lay up the things seut iu the store.

The like to Lord luchiquiu, cautioiiing him as to the issue of

these provisions.

Captain Johnson's proposition for raising a troop is recommended
to the Lord Lieutenant, to be granted on the same terms as Colonel

Coote.

Mr. Davie'sjio deliver certain saddles, &c., to William Dobbins,

for Viscount Clandeboy and Sir Patrick Wemyss.
The Lord Lieutenant to order £14 as a month's pay to Sir

"William Cole, Kt., as captain of the boats on Lough Erne.

The same for £40 to Captain Roger Lindon, sent hither from
Ulster.

The same for £20 each to Lord Castlestuart and Sir Arthur
Blundell.

Sir Roger Langsford ^vas, upon assurances given that he would
raise and aim a hundred dragooners for Ireland, to be paid £250
by order of the Committee, for saddles, &c. It has not yet been

paid. His new scheme for raising 70 harquebusiers to be reported

to the Lord Lieutenant.

Details.

Mr. Davies' propositions considered as follows :
—

1. His £55,000 to be passed through the Houses; otherwise he
and his partners cannot go on with their contract.

2. That the obstructions may be taken away in Berkshire, Hamp-
shire, and Dorsetshire, in which Counties yet nothing can be done

on the ordinances, owing to the obstinacy of certain individuals.

3. Details regarding defensive arms.

4. A ship of force to be appointed to carry Sir William Cole's

arms and Sir Charles Coote's to Sligo and Ballyshannon, "What

about the meal which was to go to Connaught, now that this

province is lost ?

Answered as follows:—
1. Request granted.

2. The Committee will move the House in the matter.

3. Will be settled in a week.

4. Agreed to as regards Ballyshannon. The meal to go to

Londonderiy. Pp. 3^. Ihid., pp. 71-74.

END OF S.P. IRELAND, Vol. CCLXI.
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3 Sept. The MARQns of ORiroxD to GexefwYL Peestok.
Kilkenny
Castle. After cousultation tliis morning with Lords MountgaiTet and

Muskerry, Sir Lxicas Dillon, Mr. Eichard Bclliups, Mr. Gerald
Fennell, and Mr. Geoffrey Browne, it was decided to urge you
to come here at once to consult with their lord.-hips on weighty
affairs. Leave your arm)' in as strong a position as you can in
the King's Co." We hear for certain that Owen O'Xeill has
declared against the peace, is marching hither to disturb it, and
will tiy to disarai as many of your army as he can light on. In-
form the officers under your command that a settled course has
been decided on by us for their ])rovision in that country. SiijneJ

(hoL), Ormoud. 'With a hoi. F.S. : I have sent this by your
nephew, Colonel Fitzwilliams. Pjj. Ih- Eiidd. S.P. Ireland
262, L

3 Sept. FuETHEE OEDEES of the Committee of both Houses for Ieisu
[West- Atfaies.

miust€r.J

Present:—
Clotworthy, Temple, Norton, Evelin, senior, and Lisle.

The pay due to Cornet John Downes to be certified by the

Auditor of Irish Accounts to this Committee.
C'

_
Money to be sent to Liverpool to pay Colonel Fenwick, Colonel

% Moore, and Colonel Chudleigh Coote for raising and transporting

£; their troops to Ireland.

i; The Committee of the Admiralty and Cinque Ports' order regard-

ed, ing the procuring of transports for the Irish service to be sent

|;'; to Bristol to Sir John Veele and Mr. Powell.

f The Lord Lieutenant to order £11 l^s. -id. to be paid to Captain
^:'. Eobert Clerke for supplj-ing bandoliers.

i;
•

Sir Eobert King, Commissaiy-CTcneral of the Musters, to despatch

%i two persons to be sent to Bristol and Liverpool to muster the

p troops for Ireland.

tj. Ot/ter detads.
';- .. £2,000 worth of cheese to be sent to Ulster.

p,. The instnictions for George Studdert to negociate in certain

i counties in Wales and to Henry Lcman to negociate in certain

counties in the East and North of England, to be sealed and

delivered to them,

i
Other dciads. Pp. 2\. S.P. Ireland 202, <J, pp. 73-7.

! Same. Fuetheu okders of the Same.

j

Present:—
I The Lord Liinifcnant, Clotworthy, Norton. Temple, Chaloner,

i Lisle, and Goodwyn.
Mr. Dobbins to' receive fioni Mr. John Davics saddles, pistols,

and holsters, according to contract. They are to be given to the
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colonels and captains wlio, by the contract, sliould receive them.

Lieut. -Colonel "Wetton is about to transport 300 men to London-
derry. The Committee of the Admiralty's order for shipping shall

be delivered to him. He is to receive anns, and a surgeon and store-

keeper, who are to receive a month's advance. His officers should

be treated as others are. His troops shall be mustered before

departure and on arrival. Provisions and clothes to be provided

for him.
Mr. Davies, to give Mr. Dobbins arms and saddles for the recruit

horse in Ulster. Those not apportioned in London to be sent to

Liverpool.

A report to be sent to the Committee on Lord Blayney's arrears.

Lieut.-Colonel Le Hunt and Major Philips to be commissioned

to command the regiment raised by Sir Arthur Loftus in the

Eastern Association Counties for service in Ireland.

The Lord Lieutenant to order £500 to be paid to Sir Charles

Coote. This sum to be made good to the general Irish stock out

of the first money assigned for the forces in Connaught.

Colonel Jephson's troop in Munster to be recruited from the

reduced horse of Ireland.

All colonels who have contracted to take troops to Ireland and
have not yet left town, are to appear before the Committee and
give explanations.

The Committee to write to Sir John Veele and Mr. Powell at

Bristol and to Mr. "Walley and Mr. Cooke at Chester, to certify

what troops are brought into their ports for Ireland.

In answer to the letter of Committee of Bucks., Berks., and
Oxfordshire, touching the application of their disbanded soldiers

to the Irish service, that Committee to be told that the rendezvous

for shipping those soldiers is Bristol. A mouth's pay is there

ready for them when they embark for transportation.

In answer to Colonel Needham, Sir John Clotworthy is to move
the Committee of the West to help Colonel Needham to take up

so many of the garrisons of Exeter and Bridgewater as shall be

willing to go for Ireland under him. Nearly GOO men will be

wanting.

Those who attempt to dissuade soldiers from serving in Ireland

shall be punished.

Other details.

The two persons appointed by Sir Robert Eing to view the troops

at the ports going to Ireland shall receive 10«. Ad. a day and £'iQ

advance.

Captain Fielder's troop to be a troop in Colonel Jephson's regi-

ment in Munster. He may, if he likes, contract with this Com-
mittee to raise a hundred horse, the last thirty to replenish the

other troops of the regiment.

Colonel Lidcott to contract for a troop of horse to be carried

to Ireland.

The same fur Captain Bosiord and Cajitaiu Henry Lilbourue

Thev are to confer with the Sub-Conimittee for propo;itiuns.

If the Mayor of Londondeny (Mr. Thorneton) presents any
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petition to this Committee, it is to be referred to Mr. Alexander
Ueeriiig-, one of the Aldermen of that town. (They are at the Gran
Dragon, in TVood Street.)

Nicholas Loftus, Esq., is to raise £4,000 more out of the £.30,000

ordered for Ireland out of the Excise by the Ordinance of 22 July
last, at six per cent, more than the interest allowed by the

Ordinance, and one per cent, for such person as procures the loan.

Captain Woodward to be admitted to contract for a foot com-
pany of 100 besides officers, to be part of the Lord Lieutenant's
regiment.

Instructions to Mr. Walley in his appointment at West Che.ster

and other ports adjacent.

1. Go at once to West Chester. Await there the coming of

troops for Ireland. View them, their numbers and quality, arms,

&c., and repoit to this Committee and the Lord Lieutenant thereon.

Also on the best way of sending them off to Ireland.

2. Give Xichalas Loftus, Esq., receipts for such monies as he
maj- send you from time to time for Ireland. Pay the common
soldiers with this money, at \2d. a daj- for every trooper and
horse and Gr/. for every foot soldier while they await wind and
weather.

3. Do your best to provide shipping for these forces. Send in

an account of the numbei-s, arms, &c., and the Commanders of

such troops as actually embark for Ireland.

4. Pay those officers and soldiers who actually go abroad one
month's advance, and arrange for their transportation as cheaply

as you can.

Take possession and care of all such jirovisions, arms,

&c., as are sent to those ports by this Committee; and make such
dispositions in regard to them as this Committee order.

G. Obey this Committee in all things.

Mr. James Cooke, Commissaiy at Liverpool and West Chester,

to ship away the arms, &c., which have been sent to Liverpool to

I'lster for arming, &;c., the recruits there.

The Lord Lieutenant to order £20 to be paid to Mr. Powell, at

Bristol.
'

The same to order £391 ds. Ad. to Lord Broghill, in return for

monej' lent for the army in Munster in 1G4G.

Captain Parsons to have a letter of accommodation of quarter

on his way to Bristol. Pj^. b\. IhiJ., pp. l~,-'62.

4 Sept. FuETirEE orders of the Same.
[VVest-

miuster.] Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Clotworthy, Norton, Chaloner, Temjile,

Li«le, Knightly.

Colonel Cooke's individual bond to be taken as a security for

his T)cif(irniiug his contract in raising troojts for Ireland.

The House to be moved to get explanation-; from the Scotch

Committee as to why they have not answered the protest of both
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Houses regarding the rendition of Belfast. If Ireland is to be
lost, it should be known through whose favdt the loss has come.

This Committee recommend to the House the adoption of Colonel
Jephson's suggestion that the ship Vlishing, taken in the mouth
of the Shannon, be used to serve upon the coasts of Munster.

Lord Broghill is now here, and as he merited very well in the

wars of last summer in Munster, should return with some better

command than that of a Colonel. The Lord Lieutenant is willing

that he should have the command of a brigade^—consisting of

Colonel Sterling's, Colonel Roe's, Colonel Keedham's, and Sir

Arthur Loftus' regiments. A Sub-Committee is appointed to

prepare a commission in this sense, and to draw up instructions

for his action while the Lord Lieutenant is out of Ireland. Lord
Incliiquin to be assured that .there is no intention to invade his

prerogative.

A letter to be sent to the Treasurers appointed by the Ordinance
of Parliament for the Assessments for Ireland at Grocers' Hall, for

their paj-ment of £170 to Mr. Hawkins, this Committee's secretary.

The Lord Lieutenant to order £49 lis. to be paid to Captain
Richard Cranley and Mr. John Whickars, for barley, &c., pro-

vided for the army in Munster.

The Sub-Committee appointed to-day to consider of the pro-

vision of money for the armies in Munster and to discuss tho

matter with Lord Broghill and Sir Robert King.
The Sub-Committee for the train of artillery to meet every

Thursday morning. Sir John Borlase to have notice of this, and
to attend.

Details.

The Auditor of the Army in Ireland to audit Sir Arthur
Blundell's accounts and present them to this Committee. Pp. 2.

Ihid., fp. 83-84.

Same. Fuethee orders of the Same.
Afternoon.

t-, ,

Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Stapleton, Fiennes, Norton, Clotworthy,

Temple, Chaloner.

The contract signed by Major "William Balfour and his father.

Sir William Balfour, for raising horse for Ireland, to be returned to

them. An agreement to be made with them now for raising foot,

and when the Committee in Ulster report that these foot have
been mounted as dragoons, the House to be moved to grant them
pa}- and saddle allowance accordingly.

As the Counties of England are now for the most part eased of

the garrisons wliich formerly required the sequestration of County
lands for their maintenance, the House should be moved to declare

certain lands on the borders of Ulster and Munster to be seques-
trated as security for such persons " as shall out of those Counties
bring in provisions of victual to furnish magazines at Bristol

and Minehead and at West Chester and Livei-pool." An appor-
tionment of these lands to be made.
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Commission piven to Lieut.-Colonel le Hunt to be Liout.-Colonel
of Sir Aitliur Loftus' rt'pimeut raised iu the Eastern Counties.
The like for Henry Philips, Gent., to be Major of that refjinient.

Mr. Dobbins to give saddles, &c., to Captain Fulke Martyn, for

equipping his troop of horse.

Letters of accommodation of quarter for him to several Counties
to be signed.

The same to be signed for Major Cccill.

Other details. Pp. 2. IbuL, pp. SJ-G.

5 Sept.

[Same.]

9 Sept.
Waterford.

FCKTIIER ORDERS of the SaME.

Articles -with Colonel Thomas Cooke for carrying 130 men to

Ireland to be signed. The Treasurer at AVars for Ireland to pay
him £102 10^. for 130 men, for raising and transporting these

men, and £03 18s. ScZ. as a month's advance for himself and his

otiicers.

Similar articles to be signed between this Committee and
Captain Benjamin "Wood-svard. £40 12s. to be paid him for an
advance of a month to himself and his officers, and £125 for

raising and transporting his 100 men and officers. P. 1. Hid.,

p. 87.

Nicholas, Bishop of Ferxs, to General Prestox.

I am asked to tell you that the Xuncio and congregation did

much joy when they received from Fr. IJ'Arcy your Catholic and
noble thoughts, " obliging yourself by him to their directions and
commands in opposing the late unjust and fatal peace."

P.S.—We have written to Lieut. -Colonels Browne, Eoche, and
Edmund Butler, with the companies of Wexford that belong to

the regiments of Richard and Edmond Butler. They have been
ordered to obey yuu. "We shall also write io the troops iu Wicklow
fo put themselves under your command. P. |. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 262, 2.

10 Sept.
Waterford.

Copy of a soLEiDr protest of the clergy";

FIDELITY to the SOVEREIGX.
FAITH to God and

By the Ecclesiastical Congregation of the clergies Regular ami
Secular of the kingdom, in the behalf of themselves and their

adherents, the Confederate Catholics.

" In labouring an accommodation between us and his Majesty's

Protestant party in this kingdom, three whole j-ears have run

out, wherein we have assayed all means possible, and descended

unto conditions far beneath the quality of free-born subjects,

even to all conditions which may anyway stand with faith to God
and security of religion, to no other cud than, having compassed

a happy union between both, we might join our arms and hearts

in one to free our gracious Sovereign from the servitude and

tyranny of his rebellious subjects. We have yielded to many
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moutlily and weekly cessations, tliougli to our own disadvantage,
even when our armies were in the field provided and sufficiently

furnished for any expedition, and the Protestant Pai-ty had neither

army, men, money, or ammunition." "\Ve have paid more than
£1(JU,000 for the King's service. We have preserved Scotland,

rescued Ireland, and, in some sort, succoured England by land
and sea. We spared nothing in serving the King.

" But we had to treat with men who received strong influences

from the monstrous Parliament and their adherents, as not only
all our services, labours, succours, monies, and loyalty, but also

the King's own commands, given to recompense the same to make
a peace with the Irish, whatever it cost, were slighted, contemned,
and vilipended, yea, his Majesty's Special Commissioner (that

paragon of Nobility and Loyalty, Glamorgan), after he had con-

cluded a happy peace with us, was recompensed by the King's
Lieutenant (who bears the world in hand, he is for the King),
with close imprisonment in the Castle of Dublin, and by that

stately policy and other stratagems acted by some Statists, the

succours and aids prepared for his Majesty from Ireland totally

impedited and interrupted." And now because we refuse to

recognise a peace concluded by interested and unauthorised persons,

and after revocation of the Lord Lieutenant's Commission, a

virulent poison is infused into the whole people, to make them
believe that we wish to introduce a foreign prince into the king-
dom, under the mark of religion. Against it we prepare this

antidote.
" We, the Prelates of the Kingdom of Ireland, together with

the members of the Ecclesiastical Congregation of both clergies

(regular and secular), assembled together in the Holy Ghost
at AVaterford, do before God and his angels (for us and each one

of us), protest, swear, and vow that we (during the whole course

of our life) will observe (to the utmost of our power) that divine

lecture of Christ Jesus, teaching us to give to Caesar what is duo
to Caesar, and to God what is due to God." We will propagate

to the utmost of our power the Catholic faith planted in this

kingdom by St. Patrick, professed in England by St. Edward the

Confessor, confimied by the promise royal of Henry II. when he
first entered into the Government of Ireland, and by subsequent

Sovereigns. We will maintain the rights of the Church, as

defined by Magna Charta and the Statutes which amplify it, "and
will endeavour to the repeal of all the penal laws made against

Catholics and their religion."

We further protest that we will bear faith and allegiance to

King Charles, and will reveal any conspiracy, conventicle, or

treason we shall discover against the person. Crown, or dignity,

and defend them " against all invaders and aggressors thereof,

whether domesticall or foreign, public or private, notably known
or justly suspected."

We shall keep for the King's use all such cities, forts, &c., as

shall come into our hands. We will never alienate them. We
will further endeavour to rescue his Majesty from the unworthy
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serntude wherein he is kept by his disloyal, heretical subjects in

Enpland, wherein we will seek the aid of all our allies at home,
and those abroad who are likewise enfjaged in this holy war. The
ruin of our monarch and his monarchy can be no less than a pro-

lofjue to their nionarchy, " which they may ploss in our Sovreign's

calamity and in the multitude of lieclarations set forth by the

Parliamentary rebels, exciting their zealous brethren in foreign

countries to the like rebellion against their Sovreigns, against

religion, and monarchy."
We further reiterate the oath of Association authorised by the

whole kingdom and evers" branch thereof, and we vow to harbour
no antipathy or unnatural distinction between the ancient Irish

and the old or new English. TTe will endeavour to unite all

Catholics against the heretic. Pp. 3^. Endd. S.P. Ireland

2G2, 3.

10 Sept. A note of the Lord General's disbursements out of the £399 15^.

received at Kilka [Hilkea].

To Col. Warren, for a week's means for himself and
his major officers, when his regiment was at

Castle Dermott 11 17 6

Major Taaffe and his major officers, for same 5

Father Oliver D'Arcy, for a month's means 7 10

To .Jenico Preston, at several times, for the train

of Artillery, for which he is to yield an account,

and to Nedd TTogan 104

To Ancient [Ensign] Bedlow, for his company of

Artillery
."

10

To Charles Kinselagh, for same 10

To the General himself, for 84 days' pay 251 7 6

Received from Geo. King 21(?)

Total £420 15

A note adds that the Lord General received satisfaction from

the Lord Nuncio for the four months he served in the Connaught

expedition. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 4.

11 Sept. FrETHEE oedees of the CoiiiiiTXEE of both HorsEs on Ieish

London. AfFAIES.

Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Temple, Evelyn of Surrey, Tsorton, and

Xnightly.

The Lord Lieutenant to order £20 to be paid to Sir John Veele,

who is to reside at Bristol and the ports adjacent, having been

appointed Commissary of the Musters by Sir Robert King.

Same order for John Hale, who fills a similar post at Chester.

The same for £8 17.';. M. to be paid to John Shurley for an

advance of a month. He is surgeon to Lord Folliott's regiment

in Londonderry.
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The same for £5 125. 0(7. to Ralph Kinp:, storekeeper at London-
deny.

Letters of accommodation and quarter for the various counties

to be given to Captain Woodward.
A commission to be drawn up by the Secretary for Lord Brog-

hill, giving him command over all the forces sent to Munster.

He is to serve directly under the Lord Lieutenant. Instructions

to him to be drawn up. Lord Tnchiquin to be reassured that there

is no idea of invading his privileges.

£6,000 to be provided and sent to the army in Munster.

The Lord Lieutenant to order the pajinent of £150 to Lord
BroghiU for conducting 100 service horses to Bristol, and trans-

porting them to Ireland.

^lajor Heurv Gilbert's accounts and demands to be audited.

Pp. If. S.P. 'Ireland 262, 9, pp. 88-89.

Same. Furthee orders of the Same.

Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Clotworthy, Temple, Norton, and

Enightlv.

Captain Charles Gibbon of Ashfield [?], Suffolk, to article for

100 men for the Lord Lieutenant's regiment. Colonel Francis

Russell of Chippenham, Co. Cambridge, to be his surety.

Major Hercules Hunks to article for raising a company in the

same. Richard Ashpole, of the Middle Temple, to be admitted
as his security.

Captains Feilder and Lilbourne to be offered Colonel Coote's

terms for raising a troop of horse.

The oiBcers of the regiments to be transported to Ireland shall

receive a fortnight's pay at the time of shipping.

Each foot soldier to receive 10*., and each trooper 20^., when
they go aboard. Part of the infantry's pay is to be given them
in shoes and stockings.

Sir John Veele to be authorised to appoint a deputy at Mine-
head, and to give him a salary.

John Allen to be sent to Ulster with letters to the Commis-
sioners there. Colonels Moore, Fenwick, and Coote to be ordered

to ship away their foot and horse to Ireland at once. £500 worth

of cheese and some wheat to be sent with them. Other details.

They are to go to Belfast.

Letters to be sent renewing the powers of the Commissioners
of Ulster to Nov. 3. They are to hold musters of the troops

arriving in Ireland by contract with this Committee.
The Lord Lieutenant to order Mr. Loftus to consign the £5,000

lately borrowed of Mr. Nathan "Wright upon the securitv of the

Jixcise to Sir John Veele. The money to be sent, together with

a greater sum which the Committee of the West are sending down.

It is to be disjiosed of by Veele as this Committee direct.

Mr. Davios to be paid for defensive anus for the horse for

Ireland out of the Excise.
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500 defensive arms for horse to be seut away at once to Ulster.

The Lord Lieutenant to order £150 to be paid to Mr. Dobbins

for land carriages, for arms, &c.

The 300 pikes sent by mistake to Cork, and used by Lord

Inchiquin, to be made good to Col. Roe and Col. Needham, for

their regiments.

The draft of an ordinance for paying Mr. Davies £55,000 for

supplies to the army to be re]iorted to the House.

Sir Hardress Waller's propositions:—
1. Pay to be taken up more regularly in the English Counties,

throuch their Committees.
2. Plenty of money and supplies to be kept at Bristol.

3. Orders to be sent to the West to press shipping and means

to pav for it. Letters to be sent to the Admiral fur that purpose.

4. That the Committee of the West be a=ked from " this Western

Committee " [in London] to dispense with free quarter until all

the men are shipped.

5. The Treasurers at Bristol to pay 255. a man to such officers

as are willing to raise and transport them.

6. Blank commissions to be sent down for the field ofiicers and

captains of the three regiments voted by the House, " and that

fourth to be raised for himself for his own regiment."

7. A course to be set down for getting colours, partisans, hal-

berts. and for surgeon's chests.

8. Sir Hardress Waller to have the best conditions given to

anvone to raise his own troop.

9. An explanation of what is meant by giving him £200 on

account.

The Committee answer:—
1. Sir Hardress Waller to be recommended to the County Com-

mittees for payment of the officers and soldiers willing in those

Counties to go with him for service in Ireland.

2. Agreed to. 25.';. a man to those contractors who raise and

brine in nipn oyer and above their contract.

3. "Already arranged for.

4. The usual allowances for quarter will be given to such com-

panies as he brings to the water's edge for transportation.

5. Already answered.

G. Commissions will be granted to such as he shall name.

7. Trophies are not allowed to regiments raised by contract.

Those raised will be provided with surgeon chests.

8. He may raise a troop of 70 horse on Colonel Temple's terms.

9. £200 will be given him for his charge in levying four regi-

ments of foot.

Order to all Parliamentary commanders and to all customs

officers to allow 30 horses to pass to Ireland for Lord Claneboy's

troop, to find them reasonable quarter and accommodation at a

reasonable price, and to embark and transport them customs free

to Ireland.

[T/ii.f is n]iparcnt}y an cramj'h of the ''order of quarter and

aeeoTmnodation" to which ire find many references in these Orders.']
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James Cook, the Commissary at Liverpool, to deliver to Lieut.-

Colonel "Wettou clothes, aims, knapsacks, &c., from the store given

him to provide Colonels Fonwick and Moore. These have no men
yet to receive them. Only the men actually shipped to be to

provided.

Sir John Veele to tell those who have contracted to take foot

and horse to Ireland that their defensive armour will meet them
in Munster. It is meantime to be sent there.

Great rates are being asked for transport to Ireland. The
proper fare is 10s. for a horse and 2*. for a man between Chester

or Liverpool and Ulster and Minehead, or Bristol and Munster.

Those asking more shall be punished. Pp. 5. Ihid,, pj). 90-94.

12 Sept. FiTETirEii oedees of the Same.

Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Tate, Temple, Knightly, Norton, and

Lisle.

Commissions to be prepared for Cols. Richard Towusend and
Robert Phaire, for Major Francis Foulk, Capts. Thomas Reaslake,

Richard Hart, Samuel Jerveys, Thomas Northcott, Sampson
Daniell, AVilliam Clifford, to be field officers, and captains of the

regiment disposed for the Irish service, they being recommended
by Sir Hardress Waller.

'

Sir William Fenton and Sir Thomas Meredith to receive Col.

General Massy's troop of horse. They are to be transported at

once. The officers to receive instructions.

Sir Thomas Fairfax to be informed that £5,000 has been placed

in Yeele's hands at Bristol, to pay and transport the above troop.

His Excellency's help in the matter to be asked.

Letter to be written accordingly to Sir John Yeele at Bristol.

The fare over to Ireland to be 125. Qd. each horse and man, in-

cluding feeding.

The Sub-Committee for Lord Broghill's Commission to meet on

next Monday night. Also for the letter to Lord Inchiquin.

Mr. Loftus to raise £G,000 more out of the £50,000 ordered for

Ireland out of the Excise on 20 July last. Six per cent, over the

Parliamentaiy rate to be given to the lender and one per cent,

to the intermediary who procures him.

The £6,000 to be sent by the Lord Lieutenant's order into

Munster.
Other details.

An account of clothes sent for troops designed for Ireland and

of those which be left over to be handed in by Mr. Hawkins.

Mr. Davies to be treated with for sending £500 worth of cheese

and a good supply of wheat to Belfast.

A month's pay' to be given to Sir Arthur Loftus or to any of

his captains for any men brought from the Eastern Association

Counties to the seaside for transportation.
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The Lord Lieutenant to order Mr. Loftus to lend Sir John

Temple £300, takins: security for repayment out of the money

assigned to him hy Parliament, or else out of his own pocket.

Articles with Capt. Charles Gibbon to be signed. The Lord

Lieutenant to order £125 to be paid to him for raisinc: and trans-

porting to Ireland 100 foot and £40 12s. for a month's advance

to his officers.

Colonels Fcnwick and Monre to receive clothes and arms n.t

Liverpool for so many men as they may put aboard ship.

Free pass for John Harrison toKnockferfrus or anv other town

in Ireland. He is going to bring back his wife, children, and

servants.

Addressed to the Military, Naval, and Customs officers serving

the Parliament.

Articles to be signed with Major Hercules Hunks for raising

and transporting to Ireland 120 foot.

The Lord Lieutenant to order the pavment to him of £150 foi

raising and transporting, and £58 6^. 8^. for a month's advance to

the officers.

Instructions to John Hale, who is to view the troops brought

to Che-ter for embarkation:—
You are to go at once to Chester and Liverpool, and to inspect

carefully anv troops which arrive there for embarkation, ^ou

are to present the numbers, S:c., of them to Charles Walley, Esq.,

who is thereupon to make payment to them.
_

In making this review, vou shall be careful not to admit any

"Irish soldier, Walloon, or'other stranger which may be suspected

fnr their affections towards the Parliament or the service ot

Ireland." You shall admit no Papist, nor, without special assur-

ances, anv person who has served against the Parliament here or

in Ireland. You shall inform this Committee of your proceedings,

&c
Free pass to Capts. Roger Lvndon, John Dalwav and Cornet

Thornton, to take 110 horse to Ireland for Colonel Hill s regiment.

Addressed to the military and customs officers of the
^«;;^™f

Order to the Agent of the Committee in Wilts, that the Sub-

Committee there who are detaining money m their hands shall

pay it at once to the high Collectors, or appear withm six days

before this Committee.
. , . ^^J^,

Addressed to John Bunhury, the Committees agent >n \\ ili^.

Pp. 4f. Hid., pp. 95-99.

16 Sept. UxDEET-^rs-G by James Talbot.

He was to have paid the Lord General for four months' service

in the field but has only paid him for three months. He under-

takes on the Lord Nuncio's behalf, to pay the fourth monih^

means (£90) before 20 days after the present date. P ^. Endd.

S.P. Ireland 202, 5. ^ q
16.
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17 Sept. FtTLTHER ORDERS of the Committee of both Houses for Isisn
[Westr Affairs.
nstcr.]

Present :
—

The Lord Lieutenant, Temple, Norton, Lisle, Button, Knightly,

Clotworthy, and "Waller.

In answer to Sir Hardress "Waller's paper, it is ordered that:—
(1.) He shall have power to raise 1,000 foot for a rerriment by

beat of drum, and for completing the strength of the regiments

of Colonel Ceely, Colonel Rouse, and Colonel Bennett, in case

they fall short.

(2.) Quarter to be given to these soldiers at the waterside.

(3.) Certain pay to be given to officers and men.

(4) and (5.) Similar arrangements.
Sir Hardress "Waller's word and the Lord Lieutenant's under-

taking are accepted as a guarantee for his raising and transport-

ing a troop of horse.

Robert Knight, who has in time past served the King against

the Parliament, but is now faithful to Parliament, may be a

captain in "Waller's regiment.

£6,000 to be sent to Lord Broghill in Munster. Arms and
quarter in the Co. Somerset to be provided for his 100 recruit

horse.

The Lord Lieutenant to order the payment of £22 8s. to Lieut.

Charles Lowell, lieutenant of the troop of horse of which Capt.

Nathaniel Lisle is captain in the regiment of Colonel Chudleigh

Coote, and £16 16s. Od. to Hugh Poulden, cornet of the same
troop, for a month's advance of pay.

The same order for £51 Qs. 8d. toYiscount Baltinglass, a captain

in the same regiment, and £22 8s. to a lieutenant of that troop

—

also for a month's pay.

ilr. "Walley at Chester to pay to Col. Fenwick all the money
due to him.
A scoutmaster for Ireland to be appointed soon.

Stores and arms to be provided by Government for the troops

going to Ireland.

Mr. Cooke, Commissary of the Stores at Liverpool, to give

Colonel Fenwick 100 firelock muskets and 100 matchlock muskets

for his regiment.

Warrant for Sir Hardress "Waller to raise four regiments of

1,000 volunteers each for Ireland by beat of drum. No officers to

interfere with him.

The Committee of the Eastern Association to be asked to send

oif and pay Sir Arthur Loftus' regiment at once. This Committee

will see the regiment is paid again before it embarks.

£735 was due to Colonel John Chichester when he died, for

service in Ireland and as Governor of Londonderry. His widow

Mary is left poor, with five children. The House to be asked to

give her £300 of her husband's arrears, and to make some settle-

ment for her in future

Mr. Davies to furnish Sir "William Cole with 18 barrels of
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powder, matcUoc_ks and food to the value of £30G for the relief
o± the garrison of Enniskillen.

Olher ddails.

Form of commision to Colonel Richard Townsend to command
a regiment of 1,000 foot.

Commissions also [prepared] for
Robert Phayre, as Lieut.-Colonel.
Francis Foulke, as Sergeant-ilajor.
Thomas Reaslake, \

Richard Hart, /

Samuel Jervoys, \ n .

Thomas Northcot, ( ^ Captains.

Sampson Daniell, \

and Walter Clifford, j

The Lord Lieutenant to order the payment of £200 to Sir
Hardrcss Waller, to help him in raising and transporting to Ire-
land 4,000 foot soldiers.

Capt. John Parsons' letter to be signed.

1,000 defensive arms (viz., backs, breasts, and head-pieces), 200
swords, and certain saddles and pistols to be delivered by Mr.
Davies as follows:—

Certain saddles and furniture, pistols and swords, &c. [numbers
ffiren'], to the Lord Lieutenant's nominee, for his lordship's troop

of cuirassiers.

Certain saddles, pistols, and swords to Colonel Algernon Sydney.
The same to Capt. Adam Meredith, Capt. William Parsons,

Major Philip Cecil, and Colonel Michael Jones.

The Lord Lieutenant to give order for the payment of £91
8^. Sd. for pay of field officers in his lordship's own regiment, and
of £44 Gs. 8d. for pay of the officers of foot to whom no advance

has yet been made, and of £58 Qs. 8d. for such of his lordship's

field officers as have not yet been ordered any advance.

The same order for payment of £81 13^'. 4d. for a month's

advance to Colonel Algernon Sydney, his major and his minister.

"ftTiereas the citizens of London are remiss in pa^-ing their

assessed sum for Ireland under the Ordinance of 15 August 1G45,

Richard Legale and Robert Carlile are ajipointed assistant col-

lectors in the Wards of Cheape, Cornhill, and Bridge within the

City of London. Pa5Tnents shall be enforced by them by distress

of goods and chattels. They may break open any chest, box, or

house, and may call in any train bands, constables, or other

officers in the City, who are hereby required to help them. Goods

so seized shall be at once brought to the Guildhall and handed

over to John Titchbome, who shall sell them. All porters and

carmen are required to help in the execution of these orders.

Leo-ale and Carlile to report, when necessary, what they have done.

Other ddails.

The papers brought by Captain Drummond regarding the

Scotch army in Ulster to "be considered. Pp. Gi. S.P. Ireland

202, 9, I'l'-
lOO-lOG.
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17 Sept. EuETirER orders of the S.\me.

[West- Present:—
minster.] The Lord Lieutenant, Clotworthy, Morley, Wallop, Button,

Temple, and Knightly.

The Committee of Accounts sent an abstract of the sums received

for relief of Ireland from Cornwall, Devon, Somerset, and "Wilts.

Captain Feikler to be told that if the Hampshire Committee

will agree to pay part of his arrears, this Committee will give

him a month's pay and pay his transport to Ireland.

Colonel Castell to be asked to rai^e 800 foot in Worcestershire

and Warwickshire, on the House of Commons' terms. This Com-
mittee will give them a month's pay and free transport if they

come to Liverpool within six weeks.

The House to be asked to empower the Lord Lieutenant to give

commissions to all forces going to Ireland.

Capt. Thomas Hunt, if he bring 60 horse and officers to Liver-

pool within four weeks, shall have a month's pay and free trans-

port to Belfast.

John Stuart and Archibald Moore of Belfast are licensed io

export from Liverpool to Carrickfercfus certain trunks and fardels

containing silk, buttons, ribbon facings, &c. They may also

export a certain amount of stuffs, pasteboard, oil, drugs, hats,

whalebone, &c., for the Ulster army.
The Ulster Committee to see that Mrs. Sara Babington is

relieved if her estate is really swallowed up by the Ulster army.

Licence to James Maxwell of Carrickfergus to transport certain

hops, cloth, &c., from Liverpool there, for the Ulster army.
Instructions drawn up for Sir Wm. Feaiton and Sir Thos.

Meredith,, who are to receive the regiments or troops lately

commanded by Colonel-General Massie.

Tou are to proceed at once to Bristol, and other parts of the

West of England, where Col. Massie's horse are to be treated with,

for being discharged, and applied to service in Ireland. Tou are

to act under Sir Tlios. "Fairfax's orders, and with the Committee
of the West, and do all in your power to expedite the sending of

those horse to Ireland.

Tou shall see how those willing to serve in Ireland are affected

to the Parliament. No Irish, Papists, or Walloones t« be allowed

to serve, nor any that have sei-ved the king against the Parlia-

ment. Englishmen who are loyal to have the first choice.

The men for Ireland to be formed into troops of CO harque-

busiers, with 10 officers and so, with a field ojfficer for each of ten

troops, into regiments of 500.

Tou are to muster them all on embarking, and deliver their

names to Sir John Yeel, who will give officers and men a month's

advance, apart from what is paid them for their service here.

Tou are to aeree for their transportation at 12^. Gd. per horse

and man's transport and feeding at sea, or thereabouts.

Commission to Capt James Castell to command 1,000 foot who
are to be raised and transported to Ireland.
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Commission to Henry Slade as Lieutenant-Colonel.

Ditto to Edward Arys as Capt.-Lieutenant.

Ditto to Abraham Coles, Edward Richardson, Thomas Brom-

rich, and "William Chambers, as Captains.

Ditto to Capt Hunt, to have a troop of CO harquebusiers and

officers to be raised and transported to Ireland.

l^itto to Thomas Palmer as Lieutenant, Arthur Purefoy as

cornet, and William Gunn as Quarter-master. Pp. 3f 'Ibid,

pp. 106-109.

22 Sept. FuRTiiEE ORDER of the Same.
fWest-
minst^r.] Present:—

The Lord Lieutenant, Clotworthy, Morley, Lisle, thaloner,

Norton. . , j i n
Troops mustering at the sea coast for service in Ireland sliaii

receive no allowance for quarter whilst waiting for wind and

means of transport unless they muster 40 horsemen be>ide officeri.

Companies to show TO soldiers besides officers. £jO apiece to

Sir Wm. Fenton and Sir Thos. ileredith for expenses.

Officers contracting to take troops to Ireland and sti 1 here

shall appear before the committee and explain how they stand.

Provisions for tlie Ulster and Connaught armies to be con-

sidered to-morrow. .

A commission to be purchased for Sir Thos. Meredith, a captain

of troop of horse. Other details.

Sir Hardress Waller mav raise men for Ireland by beat of drum

in -aiTison towns as well as without. He shall not take any man

from a garrison without the consent of the Governor. Other

'^'colonel Purbeck Temple lately covenanted with the Committee

to raise 370 horse and men for service, to transport tluoii to Ireland

and to pav the officers a month's advance, lor this the Committee

ordered that £3,700 should be paid him that certain arms and

sadd es should be provided for him, and that the officers advance

cav .hould be made good to him. Captain William Pa erson

has aieed to take ovei^O of these horse and nien on these tei-ms

The agreement of the Committee with him s to be entered among^st

the orders. The Lord Lieutenant is to order the .um accordiu-ly

fue to Paterson to be paid to Colonel Algernon Sydney for his use.

^^M^&io deliver at Ballyshannon to Sir William Cole

for use of Is garrison at Inniskilleu certain provision ot arms

saddles munition, and food. Mr. Dobbins to see them shipped

^^cX^^Si'^or::^eS7greed with the C.mm^tee to

horse and men on the same terms. The agreement is to be
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entered, and the Lord Lieut<?nant is to order the payment of a

j)roportiuuate sum of the £4,000 to Captain Lisle. Colonel
Coote to deliver him a proportionate amount of arms, lic. Details

follow. Pp. 4i. Ihid. p. 110-114.

23 Sept. FuETiiEE OEDEES of the Same.
[\V(?st-

minster.] Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, HoUis, Clotworthy, Temple, Waller,

Evelin, and Norton.
The House of Commons should consider the finances of Ireland

and the means of supplying the army there.

On 16 February 1G46 the House of Commons ordered £35,000
to be raised for the Irish service. Only £30,000 has come in, the
Haberdashers being £5,000 in arrear. 'From this sum the follow-
ing disbursements have been made:—

Colonel Rees, for raising and transporting to

Ireland 1,000 foot 1,254 3 4
Colonel Needham for same 1,752 4 8
The Lord Lieutenant for same 1,803 14
Colonel Grey for same 1,627 4 8
Captain Jo. Parsons for a company of 100 fire-

locks 102 16 8
For the Lord Lieutenant's 500 horse 6,771
Colonel Sydney's same 5,447 9 4
Colonel Jones' 230 horse 2,782 18
Captain Banistre's 70 horse 400 12 8
Colonel Jephson's two companies of Dragoons 388 1 4
385 recruit horse for Ulster and transportation 3,465
Recruit horse for Lord Broghill 900
Other Hems follow, for defraying expenses of soldiers kept by

wind at Bristol, for pay of the Munster army, for provision for

horse, for Lord Broghill, and for a mortar-piece.

Upon report of the loss at Benburb, the House resolved, on
June 15 last, that 5,000 foot and 1,500 horse should be at once
sent to Ireland, and £50,000 out of the Excise provided therefor.

£12,700, and out of this the following sums have been paid.

Here folloics list of sums paid to or for:—
Colonel Fenwick, for a regiment of 1,000 foot for Ulster.

Colonel Moore for same.

Lieut.-Colonel Wetton for 300 men, in three companies, for

Derry.

Colonel Coote for a regiment of 500 horse for Ulster.

Sir Patrick Wemyss for a troop of 70 horse.

Quarter of soldiers at Chester.

The armies in Connaught and Ulster, Sir Charles Coote's supply,

Mr. Davies for defensive arms, Colonel-General Massy's horse.

The whole expenditure is

£7G,78J) h. 4J.

This is £34,089 Is. Ad. more than what has been received, and
£8,210 18^. 8J. less than the £85,000 voted.
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Recruits of foot not exceeding £4,000 should be voted.

It was hoped to support the actually existing army in Ireland
by the sale of delinquents' estates, and to leave the money voted
in England for levy. In order, however, to ob^•iate pillage and
pax officers who are likely to have sharp service, this Committfe
have ordered £13,000 to be paid from the levy money to the

Ulster and Connaught officers. The House should provide credit

for clothing these officers and their men. They are in a wretched
state.

This Committee's resolution of 4 Sept. to supply permanent
magazines at Liverpool, Minehead, Chestea", and liristol, from
estates to be sequestered and sold in the Xorth and "West of Eng-
land, up to £20,000 a year for two years, shall be reported to the

Commons.
Other details follow.

The Committee oi the Admiralty and Xavy to be moved to

defend the coasts of Ireland from pirate ships which infest it,

many of them carrying as much as thirty pieces of ordnance.

Draft of commission for Sir Thomas Meredith to be captain of

a troop of horse, consisting of 60 harquebusiers, besides officers,

to be raised from Colonel-General Massie's or some other soldiers

in the West of England.
Draft of same to Edmund Lisle, to be captain of 100 foot it

Sir Hardress Waller's regiment.

Same for James Vaizey and Robert Enight, to be captains in

the same.

£36 12^. to be paid to Colonel Sterling, by the Lord Lieutenant's

order.

A pass to Ensign John Plummer to return via Cork, Toughal,

or Kinsale, to Bunratty. He had brought letters from Colonel

ilcAdam, Governor of that place.

Arms to be sent for Lord Broghill's horse.

Articles to be offered to Major Balfour for raising and trans-

porting to Ireland a troop of horse and 600 foot soldiers, on

different terms of pay to those previously arranged. Other details.

Pp. 4. Ibid., pp. 114-118.

About Copies of two letters [from General Peeston] to the Lord

26 Sept. Lieutenant.

(1.) I have just got your lordship's letter, and will have as many

men as I can ready In some field between this and Palmerston at

11 o'clock to-moiTow, when your lordship's command shall be

punctually observed.

20 Sept. (2.) [On same paper.']

Lucaa. I am loyal to the King, and all my actions expressed my inten-

tions. Lords Clanricarde and Digbv will be my witnesses. Tn

all p. 1. Endd.: "Copy of Prest«nn's letter to his Excellency,

as also some other unto him." >S.P. Irelatul 2(12, 6.
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1 Sept.

[mster.]

16 Sept. FuKTiiER ORDERS of the Committee of both Houses for Irish
nvesi- Affairs.

Present :—

•

The Lord Lieutenant, Clotworthy, Temple, Norton, and

Knightly.

A commission to be prepared for Lord Broghill to command a

brigade of four foot regiments going to Ireland. Colonels Need-
ham, Roe, Grej', and Sir Arthur Loftus are colonels of these.

A like t« be prepared for Lord Broghill to command any other

forces sent to Muuster.

The Lord Lieutenant to order £13,000 to be sent over for the

army in ilunster and Connaught. P. |. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 9,

p. 119.

29 Sept. Further orders of the Same.
[West-

minster.] Present :
—

The Lord Lieutenant, Temple, Norton, Fiennes, Maynard,
Waller, HoUis, Stapleton, Chaloner.

Sir Wm. Fenton and Sir Thos. Meredith to leave at once for

Ireland.

John WoUaston, Alderman, of London, to be ordered to send

£5, (JOG to Sir Jo. Yeele at Bristol, for sending Colonel Massie a

reduced men to Ireland.

The arms, munitions, com, &c., which are at Barnstaple, Lime,
and Ragland, belonging to the English army, and which are to be

disposed for the Irish service, shall be handed over to John Lee,

Commissary for the Magazines in Muuster.
Major James Mydhope, -who proposes to bring a regiment of

horse which he has listed in "Worcestershire, "Warwickshire, and
Staffordshire for service in Ireland, shall be reminded of the House
of Commons' tenns. This Committee will, if he embarks them,
find them a month's advance and free transport.

A commission to be prepared for Thomas Jones to be a lieutenant

in Sir Thomas Meredith's troop of horse.

Sir John Clotworthy to be added to the Parliamentarj- Commis-
sioners in Ulster, and to be suggested to .the House of Commons
for that appointment when they are renewing the Commissioners'
powers.

The instructions to Sir Robert King, Sir John Clotworthy, and
Sir Robert Meredith to be engrossed.

The Lord Lieutenant to pay these three officers £200 apiece for

their ex])enses as transporters of the horse to Ireland. They are,

after two months, to have £50 apiece.

Lord Inchiquin to be informed by letter that the troops for

Munster are now ready to shij), and tliat Lord Broghill is coming
over with them and supplies for their maintenance.

Mr. Davies to sujiply Mr. Comniis>ary Dobl)ins with clothes,

&c., for a foot regiment and company going to Ireland.
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Other (Jdails.

Walley and Veale to ship away no more men, but to have theui
iraJv to ship at a clay's waniinfr. Pp. 2\. Ibid., pp. 120-122.

Last date AVaruants by AitTiiiR Axxesle\-, Sir Robert King, and
30 Sept. William Beale, Commissioners for the Government of Ulstek,
Uelfast. to Joux Cliffe, ])aymaster, on dates ranging from January

25th to Sept. uOth, for payments as follows:^

Jan. 2-3. To Sir Wm. Cole, £100 for the ioitifying of Enniskillcn. P. \.

FoUou-ed hy

1. Receipt by Sir Wm. Cole for £90. P. \.

2. Petition of Sir "Wm. Cole to the Commissioners.
The Castle of Cnim, situate upon Lough Earne, within four or

five miles of Bellturbett, " a place of good strengtli," the only hold
the rebels enjoy in Co. Fermanagh, and which petitioner has long
endeavoured to gain, is now ottered by one of the ilcManuses for

£100 and 100 cows.

Prays that £1G0 may be given him to be employed in gaining
and victualling the same, and if he cannot obtain the castle, he
will repay the mouej-. Signed (hoi.) aiul ttndericritien with
receipt by Cole for the money, cancelled.

1 June. Also with memorandum by the Commissioners that the design
having failed, Sir "William Cole is to keep £30 expended by him
and return the rest.

1 Mav. On back of fnreguinq, order for payment of the £1G0 to Sir

William Cole.

Also receipt by Sir William Cole for the £'30, dated 1st May
1C4G. Pp. l\. Endd. In all pp. 2 and blank pages.

S.P. Ireland 202, 7, pp. 1-8.

4 ilarch. Warrant to pay ilorris Jones £G 4^. 4d. for messenger's charges.

P. I, and, on back of same,

Bill for said charges, receipted same date. Pp. Ij. Ibid.,

2)p. 9 and 10.

12 March. Warrant of the same to pay to Archibald Johnson, for Lord
Belfast. Folliot £10 to repair the store-house at Derrv, with receijit on

back. P. i. Ibid., pp. 11, 12.

28 March. Warrant of same to ])ay Lord FolHo-t £20, for carriage of

ordnance going into Counaught. "With receipt bv Thomas [Lord]

Folliot. P. |. Ibid., p. 13.

G Ai)ril. Same to pay Lord Ranelagh £200, for surrendering the Castle

of Roscommon and the provisions therein, and on back,

9 March. (1.) Acknowledgment by Richard Coote, Edward Ormsby and

P. Campbell of receijit of £380 2s. 4d. and certain ammunition,

from Arthur, Lord Ranelagh, for use of the Cu'^tle and garrison

of Roscommon.

IGMarch. i2.} Xotr fmm Sir Charles Ce"ite to Su IUAhiI King praying

that Lord Rauf'lagh mav have sati^iactiou for the above.
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7 April. (3.) Receipt for £200 by Lord Ranelagh. April 7, 1G4G. In
all, Pj). \\. Ibid., pp. 15-18.

13 April. Same to pay £10 to Capt. ^chael Beresford. Ovenrritten xcith

Belfast. Petition of Capt. Beresford, to his Majesty's (" and Parlia-

ment " inserted) commissioners and governors of Ulster, showing
that:—
On the last expedition into Connaught, petitioner had to take

the horses out of the plough in his quarters for bap;gage horses,

which so impoverished the inhabitants, that on his return, he
found them all run away, and none left able to bear sesse, so that

the charge of his company lies on himself. He prays for relief,

in order to keep his company together.

On hack of same, receipt by Beresford for the £10. In all, pp.
U. Ihid., pp. 18-19.

5 ilay. Warrant of the same to pay Major Rawden and Capt. Burgh
£3 14s. %d. for conveying letters to Dublin. F. \. Ihid., p. 22.

7 May. Same to pay Robert Downing, 405. for service. [3 lines."]

13 May. Same to pay Tobias Xorris £10 7s. 0^. for unlading Captain

Johnston's ship at Derry. With bill for same. P. |. Hid.,

pp. 26, 27.

15 May. Same to pay Thomas Powell, gunner, 15s. for expenses here and

carrj-ing him to Sligo P.
,'o . Ihid., p. 28.

IC May. Same to pay Captain Ellis £13 10s. OJ., to encourage the soldiers

to build the fortifications at Blackwater. With receipt for same
by Ed. Ellis on hack. P. ,',,. Ihid., pp. 30, 31.

10 May. Same to pay Mathew Elder £3, for carrying powder, &c., to

Derry. With receipt, pei- Tobias Xorrice, on hack. P. \. Ibid.,

pp. 32, 33.

18 May. Same to pay Tobias Xorris £7 13s. Od. for charges of pro-

visions. Receipted, and on hack, hill for the provisions. Pp. \\.

Ihid., pp. 34, 35.

18 May. Same to pay Capt. Philipps £20, to enable his troop to march.

P. \. Ihid., p. 36.

19 May. Same to pay Quartermaster Harrison 40s., for iron for the

Belfast, ordnance. With receipt by Tobias Norris. P. \. Ibid., pp. 37,

38.

20 May. Same to pay Major-General Monro £550, to enable his officers

Bcli'ast. to take the field. And on hack, receipt by Robert Monro. Pp. \\.

Ihid., pp. 39-42.

25 May. Three warrants to pay £40 apiece to Lord Viscount Montgomery
of Ards, Sir -Tames MoutgomeiT, and Viscount Claueboy,

to enable their officers to march. The first two receipted. Pp. 12.

Ihid., pp. 43-54.
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28 Maj-.
_
Same to Capt. [Edward] Burgli £20 for the inferior officers of

liis own, Ca])taiu Conway's, and Major llawden's troops. Receipted
on back. F. \. Ibid., pp. 55-56.

29 May. Same to pay to Lord Folliot (1) £80 towards fortifying Bally-
sliannon, and (2) £15 for charge of a culyerin carried to Sligo.

Both receipted on back. P. i. Ibid., pp. ol-5S and 59-GO.

29 May. Same to pay to Lord Blayney (1) £10 to furnish him for this

march, and (2) £16 for provision for his ofHcers. Receipted on
back by Henry, Lord Blayiuy. P. |. Ibid., pp. Gl-4.

3 June. Same to pay to Lieut.-Colonel Owen O'Counelly £27 IO5. for

himself and his officers, for this present march. Receipted on
back. P. 1. Ibid., pp. 05-66.

4 June. Same to j)ay to Colonel Audley Merviu two sums of £30 ; (1) to
Belf.ist. enable his regiment for this present march, and (2) to complete

his fortifications at the Omeigh. Both receipted on back. P. i.

Ibid., 2'P- 6T-T0.

5 Jiine. Same to pay to the Lord President of Connaught £270 for the

fortifying of Sligo and Eoscomraou. Receipted on back by Sir
Charles Coote, Lord President. P. i. Ibid.' pp. 71-72.

Same. Same to pay to Lord Folliott £5 to pass by sea to Dublin on
business to the Earl of Ormond, after the defeat of Benburb. P. l.

Ibid., p. 73.

7 June. Same to pay to Jolin Allen £6, to ride post to London with
letters touching the disasters here.* Receipted on back. P. j.

Ibid., pyp- 75-76.

18 June. Same to pay to Captain Francis Ellis 4Gs. omitted when the rest

of the officers were paid. Rcceij>ted on back by Lieut.-Coloncl

O'Connelly, for use of Ellis. P. f Ibid., pp. 77-78.

18 June. Same to pay to Lieut.-Colonel Owen O'Connelly 40s., disbursed

bv him for intelligence. Receipted on back. P. -g. Ibid., pp.
79-80.

7 July. Same to pay to Captain George Stuart £10 for Sir Eobert

Stuart and the Laggan Colonels, for intelligence. Receipted on

back. P. i. Ibid., pp. 81-82.

17 Juh'. Same to pay to Lieut.-Colonel O'Connelly £10 for repairing the

boats at Antrim. Receipted on back. P. ^. Ibid., pp. 83-84.

20 July. Same to pav to Tobias >"orris £23, for iron. P. J. Ibid, j.'/i.

85-86.

11 Aug. Same to pay to Thomas TVhiteshed and other .chips' carpenters

at Auti-im, £'j 19.';. id. On back of same,

' Benburb fouglit. June 5.
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Note by Colonel O'Connelly, that they had their diet besides

wages. Also receipt by AMiiteshed and another. P. \. IbuL,

-pp. 8T-S8.

30 Sept. Same to pay to the Lord President of Connaught and to Lord

Foliott severally £15 for special service, i.e., to finish the fortifica-

tions at Sligo and Ballyshannon. Ihid., fp. 89 and 91.

In all pp. 91, inth mnny blank pages. Placed together at this,

the latest date mentioned. S.P. Ireland 262, 7, pp. 1-91.

2 Oct. FuKTHEE ORDERS of the COMMITTEE of both HousES on Irish
rWest- AeFAIRS.

minster.]

Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Holies, Temple, Clotworthy, Norton,

Chaloner, and Knightly.

Commission drawn for Thomas Jones to be a lieutenant in Sir

Thomas Meredith's troop of horse

Mr. Davies to send £500 worth of cheese and £500 worth of

wheat to Ireland.

The same to give 50 barrels of powder and three tons of match
to Commissary Dobbins, for the Irish army.
The gentlemen sent here from the Ulster and Connaught armies

to be told of the £13,000 provided by this Committee for the

supplj' of those forces, and to endeavour to procure a fourth part

of it in English money and the rest in Spanish " Ryalls."

A letter expressing the confidence of this Committee to be sent

to Lord Inchiquin.

Details.

Lord Broghill's commission to be signed.

Form of comviissi-on follows, giving him command of a brigade

of foot, to be made up of the regiments of which Colonels Francis

Roe, Needham, Grey, and Loftus are colonels.

Further commission to the same, empowering him to take over

these and certain other regiments, companies, \c.

Other details.

Sir John Clotworthy's oifer to raise, arm, and transport 100

horse to Ireland to be proceeded in on the terms granted to Colonel

Temple.
Articles to be prepared for Colonel Lidcott to raise, arm, and

transport 100 horse on the terms granted to Colonel Temple, plus

one month's advance to himself and his officers.

The same for Captain Botsford to raise, &c., TO horse upon the

terms given to Colonel Coote.

Articles with Major Balfour to be signed.

Details follow.

The Committee of Lancashire to be asked to join the Committee

of Cheshire in finding temporaiy support for the troops in those

parts which are on the way to Ireland.

Other details.

Certain extra allowances made to Mr. Hawkins, secretarv to this

Committee. Pp 4^. S.P. Ireland 202, 9, pp. 122-120.
"
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5 Oct. FuETirEE ORDEES of the Same.
nVeat-

Diinstcr.] Prespnt:—
^Lord Say, the Lord Lieutenant, Fiennes, Clotworthv, Temple,
Xorton. and Chaloner.
The House of Commons to be asked that ^rajor Scott, one of their

members, may be employed in the Irish tvars.

The proposal for raisinp: ,£25,000 on the credit of the Excise and
£15,000 on that of the ordinances for assessments for Ireland,
recommitted to this Committee on 25th September last, to be
returned to the House with a report that it is the best wav of
findinjr money for provisions, which are now more necessary than
before in Ireland.

The Commons to be informed that this Committee think that
£19,000 from the receipts of Haberdashers' and Goldsmiths' Hall
should be supplied to the service of Ireland.

Mr. T7alley, at Chester to pay the quarter-money to the soldiers

themselves for one week, and to let it be known in the country
that the payment has been made.

Details.

Commissions to be prepared for Captain Thomas Scott and
Lieutenant Raph Eider, to be captain and lieutenant of a troop

of horse raised out of the reduced horse of Bucks.
Details foUnw.
In consequence of the Commons' order of this letters to be sent

to Captains "Willoufrhby and "Wood, in the Bay of Dublin, approv-

infr their conduct, and giving them thanks.

Details.

In pursuance of an order of the House made this day, letters

to be sent to Liverpool, Chester, Bristol, and Minehead to make
stav for a time of all troops going to Ireland.

The Committee of the Admiralty and Cinque Ports to be asked

to give power to the Mavor of Bristol and some of the Aldermen of

that city, and to the officers, S;c., of other towns where troops on

the way to Ireland are to go, to aid the officers of the Admiralty

in taking up ships, boats, &c.

The same Committee to be asked to give power to the Commis-
sioners sent to the "Western ports for sending away the troops

to Ireland, so that they may obtain ships, &c , as necessary.

Commission drawn for Captain Thomas Scott, to be caplain of

a troop of 00 harquebu-^iers, besides officers, to be raised and sent

to Ireland. Pjk 3. Ihi,l., 7-/'. 127-129.

7 Oct. FuExnEE OEDERS of the Same.
rW'est-

mmst^-r.] Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Holies, Stapelton, Temple, Norton, Clot-

worthv, Knightly.

Warrant to be directed to John Chandler and Edward Trunell,

to assist the collectors in bringing in the assessments for Ireland

from the TVards of B.^ssinl:shaw. Cripplegate within and without.

Bread Street ; to — Edmunds and Eobert Carlile to assist in the
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"Wards of Dowgate, Coleman Street, and Broad Street ; to William
Derman and John Colt, to assist in tte "Wards of Lime Street,

Lano-bome, and Candle-sreek, and to Francis Taylor to assist

in the Wards of Aldgate, Tower, and Portsoken. These warrants

to be delivered to the Treasurers at Grocers' Hall.

The Committee of Accounts for Ireland to consider the petition

of Sir Arthur Blundell concerning his arrears and the payments
made by him and Lord Castlestuart in the public service.

The Lord Lieutenant to order the payment of £20 Is. 4d. to

Captain Brian Stapleton, a captain in Sir William Cole's foot

regiment—this being an advance of a mouth's pay to him.

Captain Hill to be recommended to the Committee of the

Admiralty and Cinque Ports for command of a letter barque for

Ireland. The barque to ply between Liverpool, Chester, North
Wales, and the Parliamentary ports in Ireland.

The Committee of Cornwall to be asked to pay the arrears due

to the soldiers of Colonel Ceely's regiment now going to Ireland

under Colonel Townsend.
Captain Crowther, "7ice-Admiral of the Irish seas, to be thanked

for his services in transporting the men To Ireland from Bristol.

Other details.

Commissions to be drawn for Sir Hardress Waller and the

officers of his troop.

The letters written to Lord Inchiquin, the Commissioners in

Ulster, the Committee of Glamorganshire, Major-General Lang-

horne, and Sir John Veele, and to Captains Willoughby and Wood,

to be signed and sent away They are entered in the private book.

Commissions to be prepared for William Rolls to be cornet, and

John Johnson to be quarter-master, in Captain Scott's troop.

Pp. li Hid., pp. 130-13L

Oct. 8. FUKTHEE ORDERS of the SaME.
[Westr

minster.] Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Holies, Clotworthy, Temple, Norton, Lisle.

Details regarding the train of artillery to be referred to Sir John

Borlase and Major West for their consideration and report.

The Secretary to tie Committee to pay £20 Is. id. to Captain

Alexander Piggott, who has been sent to Lord Inchiquin with

letters, and is captain in his lordship's regiment of foot.

Mr. Edmund Lisle to be taken as securitj' for his brother, Captain

Nicholas Lisle's, performance of a contract to raise, arm, and

transport to Ireland a troop of horse. Mr. John Li-^le, of this

Committee has engaged himself that the articles shall be performed.

This Committee approve of Colonel Blount's regiment in

Gloucestershire being applied to Ireland on the House of Commons'

terms.

Other details.

The petition of Sir Robert Adare, Kt., captain of a troop of

horse in Ulster, to be referred to Major George Rawden, Sir Robert

King, and Colonel Hill.
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In answer to Lord Broghill, it shall be said tliat

—

(1.) A pass shall be granted for transport of 100 recriiit horse.

(2.^ Victuals will be sent to Ireland at once.

(3.) iloney ditto.

(4.) £200 shall be at once advanced to Lord Broghill.

Captain John Banistre's troop of horse, which is to be raised in

South "Wales, shall be joined to Lord Broghill's regiment.

Commissions to be prepared for TTilliam Puretoy to be major
in the regiment of foot whereof Colonel Castell is colonel, and for

Peter Purefoy to be a lieutenant under "William.

The petition of Major George Rawden (whom the Commissioners
in Ulster particularly recommend) to be reported to the Commons.
It appears that for the regiment of foot which was lately Lord
Blarney's and the troop of horse which wa-s lateh' Lord Conway's
he has disbursed £'l,l(i3 13s. 2cl., a fact which its officers attest.

Commission for "William Eolles to be cornet of Capt. Thomas
Scott's troop of horse.

Mr. Davies has asked the following questions:—
(1.) "What am I to do with the provisions furnished bj- me ?

(2.) "Whether any part of the arms, &c. sent to Liverpool are

for Connaught. If yes, how much ?

(3.) Shall the provisions for Ulster and Connaught be sent in

the same ship (except Sir "William Cole's), and where shall they

be landed ?

(4.) Are the 1,000 defensive arms for ilunster to be sent away

now ?

(5.) "What receipt shall be a discharge for the provisions now
sent there ?

(6.) To whom shall the £500 worth of cheese and £500 worth of

wheat be delivered ?

(7.) The value of the pickaxes, tools, &c., to be sent to Ireland

should be set down in detail.

(8.) Should not I send some pease as well as wheat to ilunster ?

(9.) How shall the £1,200 ordered for Bunratty be sent, and in

what kind of provision?

(10.) Mr. Loftus should give me an assignment of £5,200, in

conformity with several orders of the Committee for provisions.

I will give the overplus to anybody whom the Committee shall

appoint.

This Committee answer

—

To (1) and (2). The " dividend^ " for distribution of the pro-

vision made by the gentlemen of Ulster and Connaught who are

here shall be signed and given to you. These shall be ymir warrant

tor allotting and packing the provisions and sending them off.

To (3). The Ulster and Connaught provisions shall go together

to such part of Ulster as is most convenient for apportioning them.

To (4). The 1.000 defensive arms are not to be scut away yet.

To (5). The provisions for Munster shall jro to John Hadder,

Esq., Commissary for the fixed magazine at Cork.

To (G). To the" Commissioners in Ulster.

To (7). The matter is referred to Sir John Borlase.
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To (8.) "WTiatever of the £2,000 worth of wheat is now unsent
shall be sent half in wheat and half in pease.

To (9). Nothing to go to Bunratty at present.

To (10). The matter to wait over for a time.

The letter concerning Colonel Townsend shall be signed and
directed to the Committee of Cornwall.

The articles with Major William Balfour for raising, &c., COO
dragoons and a troop of horse co be signed according to the form
presented.

The Lord Lieutenant to order the payment to Major Balfour of

£750 for raising, inc., COO dragoons. Also the payment of £414
8s. for a month's advance to the officers of the six companies of

dragoons and £295 12.t. 8d. for a mouth's advance to the other
troop of horse.

Certificate to be sent to the Committee of Accounts that

certain sums ordered to be paid to Major O'Connclly have not been
paid.

Details given.

The Lord Lieutenant to order an advance of £200 to Lord
Broghill.

Draft of pass for 100 army horses to be sent by him to Ireland.

Draft of commission for Colonel Blount to be colonel of 1,000

foot to be raised in Gloucestershire.

Commissions drawn to Peter Crispe to be his lieutenant-colonel,

to Christopher Elsynge to be a captain in that regiment, to William
Purefoy as sergeant-major to Colonel Castell, and to Peter Purefoy
as lieutenant to the sergeant-major. Pp. 5. Ihid., fp. 132-136.

12 Oct. Further orders of the Same.
Westminster.

present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Clotworthy, Temple, Norton, Knightly,

and Chaloner.

The Sub-Commissioners for Excise at Bristol to be ordered by
letter to pay £1,000 to Sir John Veele when funds for transporting,

&c., the army to Ireland are nearly exhausted.

Sir John to borrow £1,000 if the'other way fail. Sir John Clot-

worthy to use his credit to secure the loan.

The officers at Bristol who complain that no allowance is made
for their quarter are to be assured of a fortnight's pay.

The Committee of Somerset to be informed by letter that Colonel

Needham is the person whom this Committee had designed to

enlist at Bridgewater the men willing to enter the Irish service.

The Lord Lieutenant to order £100 to Mr. Dobbins for his

additional expenses.

Sir John Veele to inquire and report concerning the amount of

arms and ammunition at Bristol, and to see at what price they

may be bought.

Other details.

The Committees of Warwick, Stafford, Worcester, and Gloucester

to be asked by letter to do their best to keep together the men
going to Ireland under Colonel Mudhope.
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A commission to be made out for Colonel iludhope and his

officers.

The Lord Lieutenant to order £30 to ilr. John Leph, who 13

reporting on the stores at Barnstaple, Lyme, and Ragland Castle.

Other details.

The House of Commons to he asked not for ,£'19,000 out of the

levy money, but for £21,000.
Colonel Grey to be paid for the quarter of hi<5 men at the rate

of 3^. Qd. each per week since the time when they came to the

water's edge at Bristol.

Draft v.i instructions for John Lee [Legh], commis'^ary for the

fixed magazine in JIunster, and to receive provisions from Barn-

staple, Lyme, and Ragland Castle.

(1.) You are to go to these places and take over possession of

the arms and provisions there.

(2.) You are to give receipt for them, giving details.

(3.) You are to report on their amount and quality to this Com-
mittee.

(4.) You are to bring them to one or more convenient places on
the coast.

5. You are to ship them away in ships secured at reasonable

cost, to such places in Ireland as the Lord Lieutenant or this Com-
mittee order you.

(6.) You are to report as seems necessary to this Committee.

Draft of commission to Colonel James Mydhope to be Colonel

of a regiment of 500 harquebusiers in seven troops.

Commissions to Daniel Prescot, John Ashenhurst, William Clare,

Thomas TTorswich, and Thomas Smith, to be captains in the same

regiment. Pp. 4. Ihid., jup. 137-140.

13 Oct. Oedee of the Lord LiErxEx.tN-T [Lisle] to Xiciiolas Loftts.

Requiring him to pay £5G0 and £37 2s. to Captain Nicholas

Lisle, in accordance with an order of the Committee of both Houses

for Irish affairs. P. \. Signed, P. Lisle. Endd. S.P. Ireland

2G2, 8.

15 Oct. FrETiiEE OEDERS of the CoiiiuTTEE of both Houses for Ieish
[West- AfFAIES.

Present:—
The Lord Lieutenant, Holies, Fiennes, Stapleton, Temple, Clot-

worthy, and Goodwin.
The* vote for shipping of £1,000 worth of wheat and cheese to

Ireland to be sent to the Committee for Dublin.

The same Committee to be told that there are 2,000 foot and

300 horse ready to be sliipped to Dublin from Chester and the

TTestern ports.

Lieut.-Colonel Le Hunt has about 400 men at Newport Pagnell

upon their march for Chester. This Committee order that £100

be sent to Newport Pagnell and delivered to him to help him to

Chester. "VMien he takes ship, a month's pay shall be given him

and his officers.

16. HH
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The 500 men in "War\dcksliire and Worcestershire who are io

form part of Colonel Castell's 800 foot, and who are ready to move,

should be helped by the Committees of those Counties. Letters

to be sent to those Committees in this sense.

The Committee for Dublin to present to the House this Com-
mittee's resolutions for raising £21,000 from the levy money for

Ireland, and £25,000 on the credit of the Excise.

£5,000 to be sent \nth the Commissioners appointed to go to

Dublin, and £3,000 in victual.

Mr. Loftus to borrow £5,000 at once on the credit of the Excise,

and £G,000 more upon any terms upon which it can be had.

Lord Inchiquin to be apprised of the rebels' intention to capture

Dublin before help can be sent over. Orders to be sent him to

be vei-y vigilant in prosecuting the war on that side, so as to effect

a diversion.

The Lord Lieutenant to order £100 to Colonel Le Hunt [see

jyrcrious order of the same day]. Pp. 2. Ihid., fp. 141-142.

16 Oct. FuETiiEE OEDEus of the Same.

iS'.] Present:-
The Lord Lieutenant, Stapleton, Clotworthy, Temple, Norton,

Morley, Goodwin, Knightly, Lisle, Chaloner.

"WTiereas Mr. Davies has furnished the following particulars

(details given) for the Irish army at ithe order of this Committee,

the Lord Lieutenant shall order the payment of £4,079 Zs. &d.

Mr. Loftus to raise £1-3,000 on the best terms he can, on the

credit of the ordinance of 22 July last.

The Lord Lieutenant to order for £200 apiece to Sir Thomas
"Wharton and Robert GoodwjTi.

The same for £1,000 to John Davies for wheat and cheese, which
he is to send to Chester for shipment to Ireland.

William Dobbins to assign and set over to such person as Sir

John Clotworthy shall appoint, the right to receive £395 13«. Sd.,

being a fortnight's pay for Sir John's troop and regiment.

Other details.

Pass for Sir Francis Willoughby, who goes to Dublin with

letters of importance.

Lieut.-Colonel Le Hunt to receive his £100 at once.

The Lord Lieutenant to order £70 to Sir Francis Willoughby
for his journey to Dublin.

Mr. Lisle to report to the House on this Committee's proposal

to sell delinquents' estates for carrying on the war in Ireland.

Other ddails.

Mr. Loftus to send away the money promised Colonels Moore
and Fenwick at once.

Mr. Walley at Chester to find quarter for Lieutenant-Col. Le
Hunt's soldiers and a month's advance on embarkation.

Commission to be prepared for Colonel William Balfour to be

colonel of a regiment of dragoons and captain of a troop of horse.

100 horse to be purchased to make up Colonel Jephson's regi-

ment in Munster.
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The House of Commons to be asked to order the arms at New

port " Pannell " aud in Cambridgesliire to be sent to Chester.

The same House to be asked to send twelve pieces of iroi

ordnance to Ulster.

Other detaUs.
. .

Articles to be signed with Colonel Jones for raising, &c., 6^S

horse. His monev to be respited till some money comes in.

Same for Sir John Clotworthy for 170 horse in two troops.

ilr. Loftus to endeavour to raise £11,000 upon the credit of the

Ordinance of 22 July. Those who advance to be considered public

benefactors.
\. n^n^\ t

The Relief Loan Treasurers to pay to Lord Ranelagh ilbU for

ammunition delivered for the use of the gai-rison of Roscommon

Cattle

TVilliaai Smith, George Bunbury, Urbanus Tigors, Roger Gwin,

Arthur Gwin, and Jonas Hobson, distressed ministers of Ireland,

who, with their families, are in great want, petition that ttiey

have found some small sums subscribed for Ireland and not paid

in by those who received them. Thus, in Cornwall, Sir_ John

Grills of Lanreth [Lanreath] has £400 or thereabouts in his

hands, John Walters, of St. Stephen's, about ^~
Vn

?""" uSTiI
of Burian £40; the Mayor of Liscard [Liskeard] for_lb4~ ilJ

6. Sd and John Randall of Landell £10. If petitioners can

brine, these sums in they shall divide them among themselves.

Fit persons to be appointed to receive the money m Cornwall.

The Committee of the County to be addressed m the n^.^J^r.

Richard Warburton, who is employed by the Relief Loan

Trfa'urers for Ireland, is being sued by Mr. Edward Canning for

an old debt incurred in Ireland, which, owing to his losses there

he cannot pay. He has ofiered reasonable satisfaction Ihis

Committee expect that Mr. Warburton may not be prevented from

doing the public service by Mr. Canning's acting rigidlj in the

""''Lady Spotswood, Mrs. Freeman and nine children, Mrs. Stellon

ani two Children, Mrs. Bh-ndell and two
.^!ifJ-'.^f/^ElEabeth

and one child, Mrs. Mary Quarles and six children, Mrs. i^b?abe"i

Brtco Mrs. Mary Chetham, Mr. Massy, his wife and ^.x children,

Srs Wmiams, and Mrs. Smith, to be recommended to this Com-

mitt<>e as persons most fit to be reUeved.

The Lord Lieutenant to order—

(I ) £47 13.V'. 4./. to Colonel Thomas Searle
, , i i

(o
) £31 to Lieut.-Colonel James Finch (lieutenant-colonel of

'^(40"£^trM:ior"Kmat Southwell, of Sir Hardress ^Taller's

"75rand (G.) £14 G. Sd. to Captain Joshua Boyle and to Captain

4 -a^r'£S^ t St^Sr^ aSfas Colonel .

a reAment of foot, captain of a troop and of a company, and

of a troop of horse. HH 2
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£53 65. 8^. to Maior George Eawden, as major of a regiment and
captain of a troop of horse.

£30 13s. id. to Captain Roger Lindon, as captain of a troop of

horse. Pp. 8. Ihid., f-p. 143-150.

19 Oct. FUETHEE OEDEES of the SaME.
[West-

minster.] The Lord Lieutenant to order £100 to the chaplain and secretary

to the Commissioners going for Ireland.

Mr. Loftus to borrow £o,000 more, at the best rate he can.

On the 23rd of July this Committee ordered that Sir Robert
Kinp and the gentlemen of Ulster and Connaught should make a

division of certain arms, &c., between the forces in those countries.

The following division has been agreed on.

Here follow terms of dirision.

(1.) Of arms, between the provinces of Ulster and Connaught.
Siffned,

Ja. Clais'ebot. Ro. HA^-^rAT.

RoBT. KixG. Aethte Hill.

TVm. Cole. Geo. Rawdon.

(2.) Of clothes between the various regiments and troops.

(3.) Of the division of the remaininp: arms among the four

regiments which were at Benburb (Lord Montgomery of Ards',

Sir James ilontgomery's, Colonel Conway's, and Lord Claneboy's).

The regiments of foot which have participated are those of

Lord Montgomery of Ards. Sir TVm. Stuart.

Lord Claneboy. Sir Ro. Stuart.

Colonel Conway. Lord Foliat.

Sir .James Montijomerv. Colonel Mervin.

Sir Jo. Clotworthy. " Sir Wm. Cole.

The 17 troops mentioned in the division are those of

Colonel Hill's regiment (5 troops).

Colonel Conway. Captain Clotworthy.

Lord Montgomery of Ards. Sir William Cole.

Lord Claneboy. Sir Robt. Adar.

Sir James Montgomery. Sir Robt. Stuart.

Sir Jo. Clotworthy. Sir George Montgomery.
Captain Dudley Phillips.

Mr. Davies to pack and deliver the goods accordingly. Pp. 3.

Ihid., pp. 151-154.

[This is the Inst entry in- the second- of the three Entry Booh of

the Committee- of loth Houses for Irish affairs. It is placed at

this date:] Pp. 154. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 9.

20 Oct. The MAEons of Claxeicaede to Gexeeal Peestox.

I have received your letter by Sir James Dillon. No one regrets

mere than I the misfortunes 'which have fallen upon this king-

dom, " and thoufrh I am much discouraged to find all my former

endeavours made frustrate by the actions of the present time, and
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that it mig-lit be a justifiable discretion in me not to embark
myself in affairs already made desperate before any certain know-
ledge {riven me of what is really intended, yet my earnest desire
to apply all possible remedies thereto hath now invited me to
make some applications to the Lord Xuutio and Congregation
which will be imparted to your lordship, and I conceive it will

much concern and become your lordship to make use of your best
power and interests to reduce all matters to a certainty, "^and pro-

posed with that fit moderation as may ail'ord a probability of being
granted, and when anything shall be done in order thereto, it may
invite me to comply further with your lordship's desires than can
yet be expected from or performed by

" Your lordship's humble sers-ant,
" Clanhicaede."

P. \. (Hoi.) Endd. With seal [n C(it-a-mountain, scjaiit-

guurdant, collared and chained']. S.P. Ireland 202, 10.

After Copy of to

^ ' I lately sent your lordship some information regarding the

Irish, and then said that I was in prosecution of some others. I

now send you the enclosed. The original I have caused to be

recorded here, but you can have it if you wish. I think this

paper is one of the clearest acts of rebellion which has yet beeu

put on paper. " I must observe to your lordship that this oath was
imposed and taken on the 21st Uct. IG-iG (it wanted but a few

hours of the 2oid when the lirst rebellion began), which was but

a few days two months after they had rejected that first peace my
Lord of Ormond had condescended to make with them." None
could devise a more pregnant evidence how little duty they paid

hxS Majesty, and how little respect they had for my Lord Steward

than this oath is.
" It might have been enough to have designed

overthroughiug the King's authority after they had so freely owned

and submitted to it, but they are not content unless their general

swear it, nay, unless he subscribe it." They talk very much of

differences between the old Irish and old English who came over

with the Conquest. Owen Roe ()'Xeill was chief of that party,

General Preston of this, but both swore to act against the Xing,

and that in words of extreme sanctity. The only question between

them was, who should get the power to destroy his authority.

The oath to destroy the Marquis of Ormond is an oath to destroy

the King. Thev are uniformly hostile to the King's faithful

friends. "^The oath of 1G4C is more violent against the King than

that of 1C42, which contained a proiession of loyalty to him. They

desire to set up the Popish religion in this kingdom, in order to

endeavour to keep what they promised to the Pope. Pp. 1|.

S.P. Ireland 2U2, 11. Encloliiuj,

21 Oct. Copy of oath of Genial Thomaf Pn.'fou.

Sinariii'/ to can/sf, //( hi^ cw/'loi/mail as General of

Lcinstcr, all puiiibU hostilili/ a'/ain/i the Kine/'i forces, and
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especially in the " jjrescnt e.rjjedition and design upon the

enemy in the City of Dtihlin." Sicearing also to give all

possible counsel and assistance to the General of Ulster, and
to (he army employed by him, in the expedition. P. |. S.P.
Ireland 2G2, 12. [Given by Gilbert, VI., 150-151.]

23 Oct. The Paeliamentary Commissioners in Ulster to Tobias Noeris.
Belfast.

Authorising him to receive the customs of the several ports of

Carrickfergus, Belfast, Bangor, Dunechedee, and Strangford, to

answer their several occasions about the public stores.

30 Dec. Underwritten with a further confirmation by the Commissioners
Belfast, for Ireland, Sir Robert Meredith, Sir Robert King, and Sir John

Clotworthy. P. f. Endd. S.P. Ireland 262, 13.

[Before A list of the Army in Ireland of horse and foot, as they are

2 Nov.] now established.

Horse.

TuOT'i Powerscourt 20
Lord Grandison 50
Lord Wilmot 60
President of Munster 50
Lord Chichester 40
Lord Moore 40
Sir John Kingsmill 50
Sir Robt. Macleland 50
Sir Thos. Button 50

Footmen,

Companies of 50, commanded by Lord Powerscourt, Lord
Clanricarde, Lord Grandison, Lord "Wilmot, the President

of Munster, Sir Theodore Docwra,* Capt. A. Chichester,

Sir Henry Blarney, Lord Lecall [Lecale], Lord Esmond,
Lord Lambert, Sir Henrj- Morrison, Lord Baltinglass, Lord
Ranelagh, Sir John Yaughan, Sir Thomas Rotherham, Sir

Arthur Bassett, Sir Henry Tichborue, Sir George Hamilton,
Sir Frederick Hamilton, Sir "William Stewart, Sir Arthur
Blundell, Lord Conway, Sir Barnaby Brian, Sir Francis Coke,
Sir Arthur Savage, Lord Mouutuorris, Lord Dunkellin, Sir

John Ogle, Sir Faithful Fortescue, Capt. Ivan Lloyd, Sir Arthur
Tirringham, Sir Thomas Wenman,t Capt. Charles Price.

Sir Pierce Crosby, Capt. John Butler, Sir Thos. Esmonde, Sir

Morgan Conaught, Capt. John Crosby, Capt. Carew, Capt. Don-
nough, Capt. Stafford, Capt. Haudcoke, Capt. Butler, Sir Charles

Coote, Sir George Flower, Sir Francis "Willoughby, Sir John
Biulacie [Bnrlase], Capt. George Herbert, Sir John Xettervjlle.

Pp. 3|. Headed icith sign maniuil. Undated, but probably

much earlier. See note. Attached to the following,

* A Sir Theodore Docwra became Lord Docwra in 1631. t Sir Thomas became Lord
Wcuman m 1640.
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2 Nov. IXSTEUCTIOXS for ils. HrOH PeTEE by the PAELIAiTE.NTAIlY
Chester. CoMillSSIOXERS foP the Xl.NGDOM OF IeELAXD.

Tou are to repair to Liverpool and Helbree [Hilbre Island] and
such other places frhere shipping remains in these packs and to

inform yourself what ships there are fit for the transportation of

horse, foot, or provisions to Ireland.

You shall secure what shipping there is in those ports.

Tou are to inquire what numbers there are of horse and foot

of Col. Moore's, Col. Fenwick's, and Col. Coote's regiments of foot

and horse, and of the companies of Lieut. -Col. Wetton, and appor-
tion them among the ships.

(3.) Tou shall see that the ships are well fitted out, and
(4.) "Well provided with food, Ac.

(5.) Tou are to find out from ilr. Davies' an-ents what victual

is in preparation for Ireland, and what provisions can be had
there, and in how short a time.

((3.) Tou are to inform yourself by Col. iloore in what readiness

is the 200 cwt. of biscuit lately arranged for, and shall embark
it and any other biscuit which can be obtained. Fifty barrels of

powder, and three tons of match are to go to Commissar^' Cooke
at Manchester, who shall forthwith put them aboard.

(7.) Tou are to take an account of Capt. Clarke in what readi-

ness those other ships are over and above such as are expressed in

the list now delivered to you. These and all other obtainable

ships shall be prepared with all possible speed for the service.

(8.) A resen-e ship to be kept in Chester water for provisions.

Other details.

Pp. 2i. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 14.

3 Nov. Some of the Ieish Catholics [Clergy and others] to Ge.xeral
Harnstown. PeESTOX.

The pay of your officers will be des])atched to them in a few
days. We hope this will quiet them. To-morrow General O'Neill

will march with his army. "We desire your lordship to do the

same. TTe will do our best to provide food for you. At this

present bread and other necessaries for you are the other side of

tne Liffey, stayed by the high water. P. §. Siijncd, Emerus
Clogherensis, Nico[laus] Fernensis, Alex. McDonnell, Kob. Lynch,

Da. O'Sullivan, Ter. O'Brien. P. 1. Endd. :
" From some of

the Irish clergy." S.P. Ireland 202, 14.

3 Nov. Si2 Ciiaeles Coote to the Comauttee of both IIorsEs for lEasii

Londonderr)-. AfFAIES.

I have had to borrow £217 IOj. in money or necessaries from
Hugh Edwards, merchant of this city, in order to keep up the

army here. I hope this may be satisfied to him, and defalked from
such sum as you may apjjoiut for the supjih' of Connaught.
Cttherwise I shall have to pay the sum myseli, which I am not

hi to do,
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Mr. Anncsley aud Colonel Beale will acquaint your lordsliips

with the condition of your forces in Connaught, who, if longer

neglected, will ineTitably procure the loss of yoiu- footing there.

1 heg you to send reinforcements. Otherwise, do not blame me
if your affairs suffer. P. 1. Eruld. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 15.

5 Nov. CEET.4.IN coNsiDEEATioxs had by the Parliamentary Commis-
Chetter. SI0^^:RS FOR Irelaxd, to be communicated to the Committee

of both Houses at Derby HorsE for Irish Affairs.

(1.) The Commissioners to be ordered to leave at once for Ireland

with the regiments of More, Fenwick, Wetton, and Coote.

(2.) That they go to Dublin and receive that city and other

garrisons commanded by the Marquis of Ormond, under the fol-

lowing conditions :
—

(a) On arriving in Dublin, they shall make all possible in-

quiries as to the condition of that garrison, with a view

to taking it over.

(b) li the rebels have gained Dublin, they shall then try and

get hold of Tredagh [Drogheda], or get a footing in the

North.

(c) If the rebels have been beaten off from Dublin, then to

treat with the Marquis of Ormond for it.

(d) If Dublin, though not captured hj the rebels, is evidently

indefensible, then they should not treat for it, but turn

towards Drogheda or the North,

(e) If they find it impracticable to take over the defence of

Dublin, and if the Marquis of Ormond will deliver

Drogheda tx> them, then they shall furnish him with

supplies for making better his defence at Dublin. From
Drogheda they shall endeavour to divert the rebels from
Dublin, and shall then treat with the Marquis for it

and the other garrisons. Pp. I5. Endd. S.P. Ireland

262, 16.

11 Nov. List of the payments made and receipts given by the officers

aud others of the Leinster Ahmy' [of the Confederate

Catholics], in their first muster at Sigginstown, on 2 Nov.
1646.

General Preston, for a week's pav from Nov. 2

to Nov. 11
'. 21

Lieut.-General Bp-ne, same 7

PeceijJted.

Edward "Wogau, same, as surgeon-general of the

army, and Patrick Sheill, same, as surgeon of

the horse each 1 lo
Receipted by Wogan.

Francis Russell, same, as Adjutant of the Horse... 1 15

lieceijjied.
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Auditor aud Quariermaster-General (Thomas
Donj^^an), same 2 IG

Bcccipted.

Provost-Marshal-General (Thomas Dongan), same 110
HeccijJtcd.

Thomas Barncwall, Miistcima^tei-Geucral, smnc 2 5 G

Rcccijitcd.

Lieut.-Colouel Gilbert Talliot, of the Horse, same 5 5

JRcceipied.

Doctor of the Army, saTiie 1 15

11 Nov. The Ticar-General, for himself, for the chaplains
major of horse and foot, for 4 chaplains more of

the horse, for the preacher of the Army, and
the chaplains to General Preston's, the Earl of

Westmeath's, and Sir Walter Butler's regiment 13 9

licceipted.

Payment to the Lord General's regiment:—To
jenico Eochefort, Corporal of the Field, his

lieutenant, ancient, 2 sergeants, 3 corporals, and
1 drammer, and SO men IG 18

Rcceijjted by Eochefort.

The officers major of the General's regiment, being

a lieut.-colonel, sergeant-major, provo, two sur-

geons, and a quartermaster, for a week ending

Nov. 2 8 18 6

Receipted by Peter Taaffe.

James Allen, corporal of the field, same 1 15

Reccijited.

Serjfant-Major Griiiin Cavauagh, samt 1 15

Receipted.

The General's regiment, G captains, 9 lieutenants,

9 ensigns, 18 sergeants, 27 corporals, and 9

drummers, for sam^ 3G 4 G

Receipted by Peter Taaffe.

For the 809 soldiers of the regiment for same 130 7

Receipted by Peter Taaffe.

For Captain Burnell's company of 9G men, with

captain, lieutenant, ensign, 2 sergeants, 3 cor-

porals, aud a drum, for same 19

Rocij.lol by Jelii.d Eocheiurt.

Payments to the Earl of "Westmeath's regiment.

For the colonel, lieut.-colonel, captain, 11

lieutenants, 11 ancients, 22 sergeants, 33 cor-

porals, 11 drummers, aud 932 soldiers, for one

week, ending 2 Nov ISG 10

Receipted by Andrew AVhite.
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For the same regiment, for a sergeant-major, with

the quartermaster, prove, and two surgeons for

same 5 8 6

Receipted by Andrew White.

Payment to the Earl of Fingall's regiment.

To Christopher Phisgaret [Fitzgerald], colonel, for

himself, 4 captains, 5 lieutenants, 5 ensigns, 10

sergeants, 15 corporals, 5 drummers, a quarter-

master, provo, 2 surgeons, 2 chaplains 33 3

Receipted by Christ. Fitzgerald.

2-11 Nov. For 399 soldiers for a week's pay, 2-11 Nov 59 17 G

Same. Receipted hy same.

For the sergeant-major of the Earl of Fingall's

regiment, for same 2 12 6

Receipted by Peter Taaffe.

Same. Payment to Colonel "Warren's regiment.

For the colonel, lieut. -colonel, major, 7 captains,

10 ensigns, 20 sergeants, 10 drums, 30 corporals,

2 surgeons, 1 quartermaster, 1 provo, 2 chaplains,

£58 2s., which, with a former payment to Ser-

geant-Major Cusacke, for a week's pay for 2-11

Nov., amounts to 187 17

Receipted by Henry Fitzgerald.

Same. Payments to Sir Walter Butler's regiments.

For himself, his lieut.-colonel, sergeant-major,

adjutant, provo, two surgeons, 6 captains, 9

lieutenants, 9 ensigns, 18 sergeants, 27 corporals,

9 drummers, 564 men, for same 136 4

Receipted by Butler.

For Troops of Horse.

11 Nov. For Commissary Talbot's troop of 40 and 1

lieutenant, comet, 1 quartermaster, 2 corporals,

and a trumpeter 29 8

Receipted by Law. [?] Netterville.

Same. For the Earl of Westmeath's troop of 40, with same

officers but no captain 28 3 6

Receipted by Igna. Nugent.

2 Nov. For James Collou's [?] of 37 and officers same as

last, for 1 week ending 2 Nov 25 6

Receipted by James Collon [?].
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2 Nov. For Pierce Fitzgerald's troop of 40, Tritii himself

as eolouel, and similar officers, for one week,

ending 2 Xov 32 4

Receipted by Piers Fitzgerald.

11 Nov. For Major Finglas' troop of 34, vriih captain,

lieutenant, 2 corjiorals, and trumpeter, for a

week ending 11 Nov 25 15

Receipted by George Barnewall.

Same. For Colonel Eobert Preston, for bimself, cornet,

1 corporal, a quarter-master, 23 troopers, for

same 17 G

Receipted by Preston.

Same. For Colonel Hugh O'Bruin [O'Byrne], for 45

troopers, a lieutenant, cornet, quartermaster, 2

corporals, and a trumpet, for srtme 29 4

Receipted by O'Byrne.

Same. For Lord Trimleston's troop of 30, a captain,

lieutenant, cornet, quartermaster, 2 corporals,

and one trumpet, for same 24 3

Receipted by Jenico Rocbefort.

Same. For Thomas Butler's troop of 35, and same
officers, for same 26

Receipted by Thomas Butler.

Same. For Laurence Scurloge's troop of 57, and same
officers, for sam^ 27 IG

Receipted by Lawrence Scurloge.

Same. For Earl of Fingall's troop of 34 and same officers,

except no captain, for savve 23 9

Receipted by Thomas Scurlog.

Same. For [Sir] Walter Butler's troop of 33, with a

lieutenant, cornet, quartermaster, and 2 corporals,

for same 22 4
Receipted by Butler.

Same. For Major Butler's troop of 40. with same officers

and a ti-umpeter, for same 20 12

Receipted by Philip "\^"olferston.

Same. For Major Dongan's troop of 42 with a captain and
same officers aforegoing, for same 30 9

Receipted by Conley Geoghegan.

Same. For Capt. Tames Barnewall's troop of 40 and same
officers, for same 32 11

Receipted by A. Barnewall.

Same. Fur Gilbert Talbot's troup of 50 with same officers

for same 34 13

Receipted by Talbot.
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Same. The train of Artillery.

John Bellew's guard of S3, a lieutenant ensign, 2

sergeants, 3 corporals, and a drum 15 14

Receipted by Bellew.

The commander of the Artillery, 1 week's enter-

tainment to Nov. 11 5 5

ReceiiJted by same.

For the whole train of artillery, the clerk of the

store, and his 2 men, the carriage master and
his 2 men, the captain of pioneers, sergeant and
15 pioneers, G gunners, 4 smiths, G carpenters, 35
drivers, a quartermaster, chaplain, chief driver,

and 1 surp-eon for same 25 19 10
Receipted by Jenico Preston.

Total 1,3G6 14 7

Received 1,359 17 3

Remaining due 6 17 4

In all pp. 121, and blank jjages. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 17.

15 Nov. The Maequis of Oemoxd to [the Paeliamentaey Commissioners
for Ieeland at Ciiestee ?].

" We hold it not fit to declare our sense concerning the par-

ticulars of the paper of instructions [see A^o. IG], delivered by you
to us, which concerns ourself until assurance be first given for

the safety and subsistence of the Protestants of that kingdom,
which we desire may be hastened for the bringing of this treaty

to a speedy and good conclusion.

Oemonde."
P. 1. Signed. (Hal.). Endd. in same hand as No. IG. S.P.

Ireland 202, 18.

15 Nov. Copy of oedee by the Council and Congeegation of the Con-
Sigginstown. FEDEEATE CaTHOLICS.

We hereby order the regiments of Lieut.-General Hugh BjTue,

Colonel William Browne, and the troops of Lieut.-General Byrne
and Capt. Geraid Fitzgerald, to hold the port of Brea [Bray].

Byrne to command. They shall attend duly to that port till further

notice. They shall commit all acts of hostility against the enemy,

and shall be pro^•ided with powder and match by the gentry and
inhabitants of the Co. AVicklow. The county shall also main-

tain and find them, and, in case of its failing to do so, they may
compel the County to observe this order. In due course other

Counties will subscribe.

Sif/iicd, Nicholaus Ferncnsis, Emerus Clogherensis, Louth,

Nicholas Plunkett. Pp. U. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 19.

Same. Fuetiiee oedee of the Same.

Directing General Preston to send out parties to burn' all the

corn and grain stored on the Litiey downwards to Dublin, and
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from Dublin to Drogheda. The Council are un-willinrr to take

this step, but the corn may fall into the enemy's hands.

P. f.
Endd. Signed '(Iwl), Jo[hannos] 'li[aptista], Arch-

[iepiscopus] Ferm[anus], Xuncius Apnstolicus. Emrr. Clophorensis.

Nico. Fcinensis. Louth. M. I'lunkett. P. f. S.P. Ireland 2G2,

20.

Same. FrRTiixp. order of the Same.

Directing Preston forthwith to garrison the towns and castles

of Leixlip and Mavnooth with 500 foot and 100 horse between
them. P. \. Signed Clwl.) % savie. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G2,

2L

19 Xov. The Maeofis of Claxric^jede's Exgagemexts of Xov. 19, 1G46.

I promise, on the reputation and honour of a peer, and on the

faith of a Catholic, to secure before 1 Sept. next, the following

concessions to the Confederate Catholics. Failing that, I shall

join them and shall never sever myself from their party until they

have been attained.

(1.) All Acts of Parliament restraining the freedom of the Roman
Catholic religion shall be repealed.

(2). The Roman Catholics shall not be disturbed in the enjoy-

ment of their churches or any other ecclesiastical possessions which

were in their hands at the publication of the late peace. The

matter to be settled by a free Parliament in Ireland when the

King is free.

(3.) I promise fo fight for them till these concessions are given.

(4.) A Roman Catholic Lieutenant-General of the forces and

Catholic Generals of the army in the field and the garrisons shall

be appointed, if they submit to the King's authority.

(o.) I will procure the Kinjj's and Queen's hand, the Prince

of Wales' and the Crown of France's engatrement to secure that

these promise? be carried out.

(G.) I will also procure that the ilarquis of Ormonde shall obey

the will of the King, expressed through the Queen, Prince of

"Wales, or Lord Digbv, in the matter of concessions to the Catholics.

These promises shall not debar the Catholics from getting any

further favours from the King. I will beg the King to compensate

all those who have been injured in their estates by the late troiibles.

All who join in this act" shall be included in the Act of Oblivion.

Pp. 2\. Signed. (Hoi.) Endd. S.P. Ireland 2C,2, 22. See

Gilhert VI., 156, and 152-3.

19 Xov. Orpee of the CoMinssioxERs for Irish Affairs to Captain

[Dublin.] TTlLLOrGIIllY.

Directing him in imprest such vessels for the transport of the

soldiers to'"lreland as Captain Clerk informs him to be necessary.

In margin : We are compelled to take this course, owing to

the loss which ha= befallen our ships since *hey came into the

harbour. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2(12, 23.
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20 Nov. Order of Ihe Same [to Thomas Andoe, master of the H^pe
Dublin. Well, of Liverpool].

Directing the delivery of certain clothes and arms for the Iriah

ser^^ce to one Owen Wright. P. \. Endd. with addressees name.

S.P. Ireland 2G2, 24.

20 Nov. Owen O'Neill to General Preston.

Has received General Preston's letter by Capt. Dempsey. Is in

want of forage. Is marching to Cloncurry. When provided for

will do all he can to assist Preston. P. f.
Endd. S.P. Ireland

2G2, 24.

21 Nov. Further order of the Parliamentary Commissioners in

Dublin. Dublin to Captain Br.amlet, of the frigate Peter.

Captain Church's ship, the Increase, shall convoy the fleet now
going for Belfast with the soldiers, but is not victualled for her

voyage. You are to give him three weeks' provisions for fifty

men. Followed, hy

Same. Further order of the Same to Colonels Moore, Fenwick, and

Wetton.

Ordering them to get their forces shipped at once.

In all f. I S.P. Ireland 2G2, 25.

21 Nov. Copt of General Preston to some of the Irish Lords.
Lucan.

Anxious to serve my King and my religion, I gathered together

my army and have kept it together for six weeks, though I have

only received one week's pay. Tour failure to provide me caused

me less anxiety than your sudden departure from hence without

giving me any notice, or taking any course for my army, other

than to garrison Maynooth with 500 men and Leixlip with 100

horse, the rest being left unprovided for, which, to me, seems a

strange proceeding.

The General of Ulster yesterday marched from here 14 miles to

Cloncurry, without giving me notice, though he had promised to

do so before moving. I believe that his action is so destructive to

the kingdom that it can no longer be borne withal. The best

thing to do, in order to avoid further difficulties, is to conclude a

peace, for which we can now get fair terms, " the delay of which,

considering the ruin threatened by the Parliam[entary] forces and

the destruction and mischief surely studied and practised by the

Ulster forces, may turn to the utter and irrecoverable loss of the

kingdom." The army that pretend religion most care for it

and act on it least. These things I suggested before, but

was not believed.
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I therefore beseech your lordships to accept the peace.

Pp. If. Endd. as in title. [The Council, and Congregation of
the Confederate Catholics ircre at Lucan as late as Nov. 15. See

GUhert VI., 15G.] S.P. Ireland 202, 2G.

2'6 Nov. Note ou the "Will of one .Tohn Uuquesne. It was proved on this

day. P. \. Endd. S.P. Irelarid 2G2, 27.

23 Nov. FtTETHER OHDEE of the Paeliamentabt CoiuiissiONEES in
Dublin. Dublin.

Whereas (upon the not succeeding of the treaty here) orders

have been given to re-ship the troops brought with us, and to send

them to such other part of the coast as we may direct, we direct

that Colonel Coote's troop, or any other force which should arrive

here from England have notice of the fact, and that they steer

their course to Lambay, Ireland's Eye, or the Head of Hough
[Howth], where they may await further orders. P. 1. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 262, 28.

23 Nov. Fttethee orders of the S.-^ie to Coloxels Moore, Roger Fen-
DubUn. WICK, and "Wetton.

Forbidding the introduction of the Marquis of Ormond's soldiers

into the Paiiiamentarj- army. P. \. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 29.

23 Nov. The Same to Lord Lisle (Parliamentary Lord Lieutenant of
DubUn. Ireland).

On Nov. 12, the day after our last despatch to you, we left

Chester water, and on the 13th, at night, through God's mercy,
anchored in Dublin Bay. We got a safe conduct from the Marquis
of Orniond, and when we had brought our ships to a safe anchorage
within the bar of Dublin, we came to this city on the 14th, after

noon.
" The 15th, at nine in the morning, we began the Treaty with

the Lord of Ormond, which, being transacted in papers, took up
the whole time limited by our instnictions. No opi)ortunity or

endeavours have been omitted by us for bringing the same to a

good conclusion. But we are very sorry we can give your lord-

ships no better account thereof, it not having succeeded according

to your lord-chip's expectations and our desires, for that the Lord
ot brmond hath insisted upon several exceptions to most of the

o^ ertures made unto him, and upon the whole hath given his

positive refusal."

We are doing our best to supply our men with necessaries, and

as soon as possible we shall move to Belfast. We shall then send

you a full account of our transactions here.

Signed, Robt. Meredith, Thomas "\Miarton, Rob. King, John

Clotworthy, Ri, Galway.
Add. to Lord Viscount Lisle, L.L.G. of Ireland.

To be communicated to the Committee of the Lords and Commons
at Derby House, and to the Committee of both Houses for Irish

affairs.
'
S.P. Ireland 2C2, 30.
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24 Nov. The Supreme CorxciL of the Coxfedeil^te Catiioltcs to
KUkcnny. GeXERAL PeESTOX.

We have received vour letter, dated 21 Nov. The hardships

which you have sufTe'red, aud which you ascribe to the Council,

are due to the Confederates in the country through which the

army marched. On our part there was no deceit. Tou will

remember that you and the General of Ulster were present on the

evening of Saturday, the 14th, when it was decided that we should
leave the next morninp, and that you and he should cross the

river the same day. A stroncr party of both your horse was to

scour the parts of the Co. Dublin between the city and Drogheda,
and to drive in any cattle which could be found, thev beinjj to be

kept so far as they belonp;ed to Catholic owners. TVe left order

for the occupation of Leixlip, a stronf^ place, but this was not

carried out, in spite of your assurance that yoii would, if necessary,

place your cannon ajrainst it that nip^ht. Sir Phelim had his horse

ready for the service between Dublin and Drogheda, yet none of

yours came to him, but only McThomas' and Lieut. -General Byrne's

troops. On the day of our departure, you came to \is at the [Roman
Catholic] Bishop of Clofrher's lodging, and told us that the Marquis
of Clanricarde expected to hear from us. We showed you our

answer—that we would not treat with Lord Ormond if he admitted

the Parliamentary forces, which we understood he did. Tou
approved this, " and, as we take it," signed it aud took it enclosed

in a letter to the Marquis of Ganricarde. Tou may judge how
fit a place Lucan was either to consult about a treaty in or to

settle the affairs of the armies. " Some of the Council, for want
of horsemeat and lodgings, were driven to depart the day before,

and considering such as stayed to the 15th, being the day we parted,

were ill-provided of both, withal the place was so pestered with

company and an universal freedom given even to those that came
from and did usually return to Dublin, that we could

hardly have conveniency to debate aud sit together. Besides

that we understood both the armies did daily diminish,

so as to continue longer in that place, there being no

engagement on the enemy for our security, might be esteemed

very great rashness. And that which, concerning the Treaty, may
more clearly satisfy your lordship, is that before we parted we
understood the uttermost the Marquis of Clanricarde would pro-

pound as addition to the former peace, and with that

propounded by his lordship then, neither the Council, your

lordship, or any of the nobility then present did declare

to be any way satisfied." "We desired to retire to some

place where we might with more safety give orders for the annoy-

ance of the enemy. TTe were anxious to get a true must^er of the

two armies, in order to see about winter quarters. As for the

General of Ulster, he is not hostile to you, or anxious to betray

you. Tour requests to him were contrary to the orders of the

Council, and he had to consider the protection of his army. Lord

Llanricarde's offer of 19 Nov. [j.r.] did not contain safe or honour-

able conditions—aud " certain we are that this manner of pro-
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cpoding by your lordship and some of your officers, Lavin? no
commission yourselves, nor his lordship "any kno^vn authority lo
treat ^vith you if it should proceed to any conclusion, will but brin"
a division m the nation, and. consequently, an undoubted destrue"-
tion of the kinjrdcm and rclirrion, and render both a ready prey
to the Parliament." The last peace, though made openly and
under authority, was much opposed. Surelf this peace, which is
unsatisfactory to the Roman Catholics, will be more so.

The way to make a peace is by calling a General Assembly to
confirm it. We have summoned one to meet here on the 10th of
January next, and some of the summonses for it have already gone
out. Tou seem to think that if a peace were made now, the land-
ing of the Parliamentary troops would be permitted; but they
have forts enouffh in Tlster and Muiister where they could land
in any case, and there is not much to be pained by preventing
them at Dublin. If you and your soldiers make a" treaty with
the Marquis now, you will draw upon yourselves the odious name
of authors of division in the country," " and therefore seeing all
treaties ought to bemade with us or the Assembly, we pray and
require your lordship and them to surcease from" any such pro-
ceedings, and to the end the officers may not want the knowledge ol
this seasonable admonition," we pray "you to have this resolution,
and our reasons for it, read to them."

Signed (hoL), Jo. B., Archiep[iscopus] Firm[anus], Xunttus
Ap[osto]licus, Jo. Clonfert[ensisl, Emer. Clogherensis, Louthe,
Robert Xugent, Fr. Pa. Plunkett, Alex. McDonnell, Robert Lynch,
Piers Butler. Pp. 2f. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 31.

24 Nov. Gexeeal Peeston to the Mayor, Aldermen-, and Citizexs of
Lucan. KzLKEN-NT.

Fearing misconstruction, I send the reasons which prompted me
to accept Lord Clanricarde's so advantageous offer. Owing to
our efforts, the Catholic religion i* now publicly professed from
Bunratty to Dublin. Heresy is confined to Dublin, Drogheda,
Dundalk, and Trim. In a few days these places will have, by
God's help, been garrisoned by my men ; and then, think, under
what conditions ! All penal laws "against the Catholics will have
been repealed. Churches and church livings will be in our hands
' secured until the King, in a free Parliament, declare the same fur
us ; the government in Catholic hands, petitions of right allowed the
parties grieved ; and to make this good, our arms in our hands."
Surely I was justified in agreeing to such an arrangement. Had
I done otherwise, the Parliamentary forces would have lauded,
and the country have been handed over to them and Inchiquin.
The Council deserted me here when they heard that the Parliament
force had come in, and the Ulster army left me alone to be
slaughtered. The peace will leave the country orderly and pros-

perous, and restored from her long thraldom to liberty. If these
conditions are not accepted, where can I find winter quarters ?

Peace is the one thing Ihave looked for. Py. If. Endd. Signed.
(Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 2G2, 32. Sec Gilbert VI.. 1G2-4.

16. II
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to the [Maequis of Claneicarde ?].

My Lord, Had we not been perfectly confident in your lordship,

we would not have been so free as we have been in the visible

testimony of our intentions. We shall be more at large disgested

at Timoleaji;ue, where we shall expect your lordship's presence

Tuesday [?] next to settle all mistakes of either side. With the

assistance of the gentry of those parts, we may hope to work to

a happy and settled posture. To-morrow morning we will march,
and seeing the impossibility of drawing men into Dublin is appre-
hended by j'our lordship, and there is no reason against our
going to Drogheda, we shall await his Excellency's instructions

to-night, and pray that the country may be so preserved as to

obviate a breach [of the peace] on either side. P. 1. S.P.
Ireland 262, 33.

About
Same.

General Peeston to [the Supreme Cottncil].

I have " differed " all this while the Lord Marquis of Clanricarde
expecting through Lords of Fingall and Westmeath and Sir Luke
Fitzgarrott [Fitzgerald], return of your lordships' approbation for

the conditions sent by them. I have therefore not sent my men to

Dublin, though the Parliamentary forces and Commissioners are

sent away withT)ut hope of coming to terms with the Lord Lieutenant.

The Puritans in Dublin and elsewhere are selling off their goods to

go away so as I could do no less than con to send
a garrison to Dublin and the other places in the said conditions

mentioned. By this step this province will be secured for our
religion .... P. f. Imperfect. S.P. Ireland 262, 34.

24 A^ov.
Kilkermy.

Copt of the protest of the " Council and Congregation " of the

Confederate Catholics against the Marquis of Clanei-
caede's engagement of Nov. 19.

We have taken this document into consideration. We notice

first that Lord Clanricarde has no known authority to deal with us.

With regard to the first point, the revocation of all laws which
place a restraint upon the exercise of the Roman Catholic religion,

we notice :
—

That 2 Eliz., cap. 1, 2, 3, 4, rendered it illegal for any Bishop to

be consecrated or perform his office by authority of the See of

Rome. By the express words of the Statute of 2 Eliz. heavy
penalties were imposed upon those who attempt to do so. The
first of Lord Clanricarde's clauses extends only " to the revocation

of the penalties against the exercise of religion which will not take

away the branches of those laws that are against the exercises of

the spiritual jurisdictions or functions, so as all our prelates and
priests are left subject to the former dangers, which, doubtless,

the Confederate Catholics did intend to free them from upon the

taking of their oath of Association."

By one of the clauses of that Statute, the Mass is excluded and
the Common Prayer Book, used by the Protestants, introduced.
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Those who are familiar with the Lord Lieutenant's attitude on
this question, know that there is nothing in the new concessions

to guarantee the singing or saying of mass in churches, cathedral

parochial, or chapels. Subject to these reserves, matters of religion

were referred by the late articles to other concessions. But our
Catliolic doctiinc tells us that there can be no Catholic religion

without Bishojis, "who, in matters of religion, depend, and ought
to depend, of the See Apostolic," and without jjriests made by
such Bishops. We must have certaintr on these points, the repeal

of 2 Eliz. and of the Statute of Facurties, 28 Hen. YIIL, and an
Act to allow Roman Catholic Bishops to remain in this countiy

with impunity.

The terms of the second article, that the Catholics shall not be

disturbed in the churches or possessions which were in their hands

at the time of the late peace, until the matter be settled by a free

King in a free Parliament, shows that the first article was not

intended to take away the penal laws against saying masses in

churches. Such an arrangement would leave us worse off than

we were by the late rejected peace. We should, till such Parlia-

ment meets, have only a permissive enjoyment of our churches,

and this would rest merely on the undertaking of the ilarquis of

Clanricarde, "who is subject to mortality and changes as other

mortal men, and was never of our union." The King may, in the

end, declare against us, so that we have no real security.

The third article is also unsatisfactory. It should specify garri-

son towns, and the number of men in them, and they should be

enough Catholics in these garrisons to master the Protestants, if

necessary.

The fourth article is not explicit, and is alterable at the will

and pleasure of the Chief Governor for the time being.

The fifth article only is matter of security, and mends not the

conditions granted if "the same were obtained as is propounded.

May not the King disavow Lord Clanricarde even more easily

than he did Lord Glamorgan, who acted under his own authority ?

The sixth is wholly uncertain.

The seventh gives no security at all for those who have un]ustly

lost their estates in Ireland, except in so far as Lord Clanricarde

will plead for him. Moreover, many people cannot, from absence

or other causes, join, as is suggested" in the present engagement.

We believe a "General Assembly to be the only course for con-

cluding a stable peace. Pp. 4.
' Endd. S.P. Ireland 262, 35,

and see Gilbert VI., 158-C2.

24 Koy. Copt of the Paeliamen'taiit Comuissioxees in DrDLrs- to Joirs-

DubUn. Davis [Davies].

Our treaty with Lord Ormond has fallen through, and we are

sending our "forces to Belfast. Please hasten the completing of the

remainder of the £4,000 worth of provisions. P. I S.P. Ireland

202. 30.
tl 2
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Same. The Same to Lord Lisle, to be communicated to tlie CoiiMiXTEE
of both Houses for Ieish Affaies.

We have sent orders to have the forces coming from Bristol

diverted to ^funster, and hope you vrill send similar orders by
land. "We have also ordered the troops about Chester and Holy-
head to come to Belfast. We hear to-day that the Commissioners
who were at Belfast have gone back to England. This is trouble-

some, as we may have to send a quonim of our number there, if

our instructions, which we shall read again, direct us thereto. Sir

Thomas "Wliartou and Major Salwey, who are returning to Eng-
land, will give you a full account of what has gone on here. P. 1.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 202, 37.

Same. The Same to Colo>-el Needham or Coloxel Grey, or any other

commanding the forces for Ireland about Bristol.

Ordering them to take their forces, not to Dublin, but to

Munster. P. 1. Underwritten : Copies of these were sent express

by sea, also to Holyhead for transmission to Miuehead, Milford
Haven, or Bristol, also to two British vessels which were to go out

of Dublin harbour. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 38.

Same. Oedee of Same.

It is thought fit that a quorum of this Committee go to Belfast

to take care of the forces now designed thither. Thev shall take

£3,500 with them. The £1,500 remaining over of "the £5,000
given by the Committee of both Houses, shall be put into the

possession of Capt. Branley, of the Peter frigate, to be by him
delivered to Charles Wally [Whalley], at Chester, and disposed

of as Sir Thomas Wbarton and Major Salwey direct. P. |.

S.P. Ireland 262, 39.

Same. Same to Colonel CinnLEY Coote, to Captaix Hfnt, to Colonel
Castell, and to Lieut.-Coloxel Le Hvnt.

Ordering them to direct their course to Belfast.

'Underwritten with note, saying copies were sent to all the above

per packet-boat, in charge of Major Lilburne. P. \. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 262, 40.

Same. Same to the Captains of the Parliament.vey Ships, and all

whom it mav concern.

The Mary of Whitehaven, with herrings from Dublin to Eng-
land, is to pass free. P. \. Underwritten : Always provided that

the soldiers in Dublin harbour leave first. Endd. S.P. Ireland

262, 41.

25 Not. Insteuctions from the Same to Captain Willougiiby.

Ton are to stay in the harbour of Dublin and see that all

Parliamentary ships and men come after us to Belfast.
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; You are to direct any horse or foot sent to this bay or harl)our
> from Holyhead to do likewise. Any that come from Bristol you

shall send' to Munster.

You shall take further orders from the Committee of the

Admiraltv or Commander-in-Chief of the Irish squadron. F. f.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 2112, 42.

Same. Two orders of Same t« John Davies.

(1.) We have had to take up £300 worth of beef, bread, and
beer from this place. "\Ve charged you therefore with a bill of

\.
exchange for paying the said sum to Mr. Wlialley at 20 days'

\
sight. We beg you to pay this out of the £4,000 victual you con-

\
tracted for with' the Committee of both Houses for Irisli affairs.

I We desire Sir T. Wharton and Major Salwey to allow you a fair

profit.

(2.) Furm of aforesaid hill. F. 1. Endd. S.F. Ireland 2G2,

f- 43.

25 Xov. The MAEQris of Ci.axkicaeoe to Gexeeal Peestox.

; ^town"*' "Being much disquieted with the dilatory proceedings at

S Dublin that puts so great a stop u])on what ought to be imme-

[ diately acted for the King's ser^'ice and preservation of the country,

i and to remove those niceties and scruples which some ill-affected

persons may have infused into my Lord Lieutenant, whose one

[own] inclinations I am confident are as right as may be desired,

tliuugh accompanied witJi more caution than the necessities of this

time will permit, my Lord Digby and myself have taken a resolution

to repair to Dublin this afternoon, having sent despatches to my
Loid Lieutenant to that effect, which I thought fit to give your

Lordship notice of," as I promised to let you know all I did. We
shall know the resulc of our endeavours to-morrow, and shall

inform you. F. 1. (Hoi.) Endd. S.F. Ireland 2G2, 44.

2G Nov. [The Paeliamext.vey Commissioners in Dcblix] to Sir Thomas

Dublin. Wharton and M.a.jor Salwey.

All or nearly all our forces are aboard, and Lord Ormoud has

engaged to send on back any which may remain bihind. We
shairieave for Belfast as soon as possible. P. f .

Endd. S.F.

Ireland 262, 45.

Same. The Marqvis of Cla>-ricae,de to Genee-u, Peestox at Lucan.

The enclosed will assure vou of the Lord Lieutenant's confidence

in you, and desire to settle 'all things in a satisfactory way. I am

commanded to ask vou for a rendezvous somewhere on this side

of Lucan, where you'mav draw up your men about noon to-morrow,

when he may view them and confer with you. If he is too ill,

Lord Di"-bv will wait on you, with full authority.

p.5._^Warrants are issued for 100 beeves for you. They will

be brou'^ht in to you before to-morrow night. F. 1. (IIol.J

Endd. "S.F. Ireland 202, 40.
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Same. [The Paeliament.vry Commissionees in Dublin] to the Mabqcis
OF Oemoxd.

Acknowlcdgiug Mr. Peter's services in the matter of the em-
barkation, and recommending consideration of his charges. P. \.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 2C2, 47.

Same. Same to Captain Cross, of Colonel Moore's regiment, and
Captain Fajueington, of Colonel Fenwick's regiment.

Ordering him to get speedih- on board all the men left behind
in Dublin or thereabouts. Captain "Willoughby has been ordered

to provide shipping to Belfast, and Captain Church to provide

convoy. F. f.
Emdd. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 48.

27 Nov. Certificate by the Lord General and Comm.\nders of the

Leinstee Aemt.

We have heard that Father Oliver D'Arcy has been accused lo

the Council and Congregation of having endeavoured to draw us

from the union of the Confederate Catholics, and to move us to

join and conclude a peace with the Marquis of Ormond. We
repudiate these statements, and hope that no credit will be placed

in them. Signed (hoi.),

T. Preston. Piers [? ?] Fitzgerald.
Westmeatii. Trimlesto-«-n.

FiNGALL. Luke Fitzgeeald.

Walter Butler. Gee. [?] Talbot.

William Waeeen. Igna[cius?] Nugent.
E. Baenetvall. Wa. Ceuyse.
John Bellew. Thomas Dongan.

Wa. Dongan.
Pp. If. Original and Latin copy. S.P. Ireland 262, 49 and

49a.

30 Nov. The Paeliamentaet Commissioners from Dublin to Col. Moore.

Land your men here, and dispose them, taking care that they

behave well and pay for what they take, which is not to exceed

the 4d. per diem that is now allowed them for their refreshment

coming oif shipboard. The captains shall draw up their companies
for review, and deliver money to the several captains, according

to their respective numbers, for the present pay of their quarters,

which the officers are to see done.

P.S.—See that the soldiers are careful of their arms. Followed
hy

Same. The Same to Lieutenant Thomas Jones and Mr. Mathias
RowE.

These are to authorise you to take an exact review or muster
of the regiments to be lauded, and to deliver to each captain V2d.

for each man., i.e., for three days' qiiarters. In all p. \. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 262, 50.
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Copy of Genee.u. Peestox [to the Supueme Covncil ?].

My Lord,

My efforts for my country have broufrht me only ingratitude
from it, " but being on my journey towards you, and come as far

as Naas, I encountered with returns of ingratitude, dishonour, and
affronts to be multiplied towards mj'self and friends, and warrants
issued from their [?] lordships for making stay of my son, stopping
of my goods, restraining my nephew Jenico Rochfort and the

men sent with him for the convoy of them, and directions to Capt.

Rochfort to obey no orders from me touching Duncannon." 1

and my officers are called traitors in your parts. " The justice

1 owe to myself and such as depend of me causeth this my a[iplica-

tion unto your lordships for satisfaction, which 1 desire I may
within 24 hours of their receipt hereof receive by Father Oliver

D'Arcy, and to have the other two employed by me, the reporter

unto your lordships of my going to Dublin named and remitted

unto me, that I may thereby satisfy myself by inflicting on him
the reward of his calumniation." 1 have always acted unselfishly

in the interests of my country, and demand satisfaction. Pp. 1|.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 202, 51.

1 Dec. Nomination by "Walter Butler.

Appointing Richard Eustace captain of the company of foot

lately under Captain Redmond Grace, and desiring General

Preston's approbation. P. i. ' (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 2(32, 52.

1 Dec. Copy of the Pakll\mextary Commissioners to Sir Cil\^.i.es

Belfast. CooTE, President of Connaught.

We arrived here Nov. 30, with two regiments of foot and three

companies of about 2G0 men. The troops are not yet over the bar,

but we expect them in soon, also your brother's regiment of horse.

Colonel Hunt's troop, and other' forces from Chester and Holy-

liead. "We should like to consult j-ou on the disposition of these

forces. P. f . Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 53.

Same. Copy of the Same to Gexee.^l Monro.

"We are here. Some of o\ir forces have already landed about

Bangor. "We are under orders to direct our forces to Belfast, auil

they will soon be ready to occupy it. "We doubt not of your r^ady

compliance witn the directions of the English Parliament, and

hope we shall be united in friendship. AVe do not intend to

trespass at all on the quarters of vour men. Pp. U. Endd.

S.P. Ireland 262, 54.

1 Dec. General Monro to the Parliamentaey Commissionees for

Carrickfergus. IRELAND.

I welcome your arrival and that of your forces, and h(i]ie we may

be united against the common enemy. " As touching the quarter-
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inrr at Belfast, if you liare a direct order from the Committee ot

both kingdoms for that effect to the Commander-in-Chief of that

garrison, I do not doubt but it will be readily obeyed by him who
must answer for his department to the General of the Army, the

Earl of Leveu." Otherwise I think there will be difficulty, as

there was last year. As for me, my command over Colonel Hume's
garrison cannot reach so far as to put him from it [out of Belfast],

unless I have orders from the General. P. \. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 202, 55.

2 Dec. The Sfpeeme CorxciL to General Peestox.
KUkennj.

"

As the ways are very heavj-, we pray you to leave your ordnance
at Laghlin [Leighlin]. It may be wanted against Carlow. P. ^.

Signed (hoi.) hy sir Cmiiuillors. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 56.

3 Dec. The Pakliaiientart Commissioneks foe Ieelaxd to
Belfast.

Ordering liim to give bread, &c., to the value of id., for each

man, for two days, to the troops on board the Chariiy and Bennct,

in Carrickfergus Road, which are waiting to disembark. The
amount will be paid from Mr. Davies' store. P. \. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 262, 57.

Same. Same to General Moxeo.

We only want shelter for our soldiers in Belfast, and hope they

will not perish by being kept from it bj- those serving in the same
cause. We hope vou will see matters in this light. P. 1. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 262,' 58.

[Circ. 3 & Copies of letters from General Prestox.
4 Dec] ,, , ~
3 Dec. (!•'

T° •

Castle My Lord. I came here yesterday, with not one hundred of all
Dermot. j^y army to.o-ether, and hear they are marching as fast as they

can toward Kilkenny. The misery they have suffered for four or

five days, and their small hope of getting anything unless they get

into some more plentiful place, makes me doubt whether I can
keep 1,000 of them together, "and five or six of our troops [are?]

already in the Co. of Kilkenny, which obligeth me to send the

express, to give your lordship notice thereof, beseeching your lord-

ship that if any resohition be taken by his Excellency to march
this way, not to stir until I write again to your lordship to adver-

tise further of what posture we may be in."

4 Dec. (2.) To [the Marquis of Claxhiicaede].
Castle
Dermot. My troops have been forced by want to forage in the Counties

of Wicklow and Carlow, or in Co. Kilkenny, where plenty of

victuals are to be had. I have therefore come to Laghlin Bridge
[Leighlin Bridge], where I intend to pass the river aud gather

mv men together. '" But I hear such preparations are made against
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me, upon pain of excommunication, that no officer should obey
ruy orders if I should join with my Lord Lieutenant, and that no
soldier should obey the officer which would join therein, which
makes me doubt ot being able to give that help for the settlement
of a peace that will be necessaiy, unless the clergy be satisfied with
the conditions which are or may be propounded, whereof I hold
myself obliged to give notice to your lordship."

The following coniimiation, which is scratched out, then follows :—
" beseeching your lordship, for the service of God, King,

and country, to with the Lord Lieutenant,
that no act of hostility be committed of either side until the
assembly, which begins"^ the 10th [?] of January, at which time
I hold it for certain that by the general vote of the kingdom peace
will be concluded upon the conditions alreadj- professed by your
lordship If it fails at this Assembly, I must think
there are other intentions besides that of religion, which shall

suffice for me to resolve to retire myself altogether out of this

service." I hope we shall be able to conclude a good peace.

The following continu-ation of a letter, on same paper, may he

a substitute for the erased part:—
"lest by his coming into the field he might be subject to

' any danger, by my not having a competent army to further the

prosecution of this design, contrary to his Excellency's and my
expectation." The delay is due to the necessity of my soldiers,

not to remissness on my part." Although matters may not at

present receive the perfection we desire, I am sure that the coming
Assembly will establish a firm peace.

About (3.) [To the SrrEEiiE CorxciL.]

Ki^ae^ My Lo[rds], "I do continue always a Treaty with my lord

[Kiikea] ilarquis of Clanricarde, that the better I might get ofl' my ordnance

for fear of surprisal, which are not yet come over the Lifi'ey, the

which I have thought fit to acquaint your honours with." And
when I can have it here at Kilkae [Kilkca], I must march forward

and be troublesome to the Couutv, unless vou send me money or

supplies. In all pp. 2\. Endd". S.F. Ireland 2(J2, 59.

4 Dec. Gexkhal Mo.veo to the rAULivMEXTAKY Commissioners at

Carrickfergus. Belfast.

I cannot depart from what I have already said about the garrison

of Belfast, except ])y command of the I'^arl of Leven, who is

General of the Scottish Army in Ireland. I think you can quarter

your soldiers among the British forces without raising the

ill-feeling which would follow if vou quarter them mixed with the

Scottish regiments. F. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 'JG2, GO.

4 Dec. The SrrnEME C'urxciL of tue C'oxfedekate Catholics to

Kilkenny. GeXEEAL PkESTOX.

We are vciy glad to hear liy you:> of 20 Xov. and 1 and 3 Dec.

that von are on this side of the Lifl-'V. Your letters of the 25tli
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Nov., by Mr. George King, assured us that you had not concluded
[with Lord Ormoud] without our privity. We shall be glad if you
will come here, leaving your artillery at Laghlin [Leighlin]. Signed
(Hoi.) hy the Nuncio and eigJit members of the Council. F. i.

Folloiced hy

[Draft of] General Preston to [the Supreme Council].

I have got your letters, and would have come but that my army
is uot here, and will not be for two days ; and if I should go from
these parts, there will be no order kept in my army. I hope my
soldiers may receive some contentment. P. \. On same paper
as foregoing. In all p. 1. S.P. Ireland 262, 6L

4 Dec. The Roman Catholic Bishop of Ferns to General Preston.

I have always deserved the faith you place in my good intentions.

I have always loved you, and will speak my opinion freelj- to you.

"The only way to procure [P] that Tre[aty] you most desire is to

Preserve the present union of the kingdom and a good intelligence

etween you and the authority of this Board." Pp. 2. (Hoi.)
S.P. Ireland 262, 62.

The Parliamentary Commissioners to Major Brereton or

Capt. Thickpennt and the officers commanding the men on

the Bennett and Charity.

Ordering that these men, who have been landed in and about

Carrickfergus, shall be boated over at once to the rest of the army
on the other side, or else brought thither by land and the ferry c.f

Belfast. P. I Endd. S.P. Ireland 262, 63.

The Same to Majoe-General Monro.

We send our compliments, are sorry for your illness, and will

send a full answer shortly. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 262,

64.

The Supreme Council of the Confederate Catholics to

Gener.\l Preston.

We have this morning given orders for the quarters for your

army, and shall be very glad to answer any of your other requests.
"

" Signed (Hnl.J by six Councillors. Endd. S.P. Ireland

4 Dec.
Belfast.

5 Dec.
Belfast.

6 Dec.
Kilkenny.

7 Dec.
Kilkenny.

262, 6.5.

Same to Same.

We are well disposed towards you. Let no man persuade you
otherwise. Si(/ncd (Hoi.) hy Lord Glamorgan and seven Coun-
cillors. Endd'. S.P. Ireland 262, 66.

7 Dec.
Belfast.

The Parliamentary Commissioners at Belfast to Col. Home
[Hume].

General Monro tells us that he has no power to move you from

your present place of ganison. We find his answer unsati«>iaetury,
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and write to ask you by whose authority you have garrisoned this
town. U hat order have you for keeping the same, and will you
or will you not let the forces now landed by order of the Parliament
of England be garrisoned here ? Send us at once an answer signed
by you. P. \. Signed (hoi.) hy three Ccnnmissioners. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 2G2, 67.

Dec.
ilkeuny.

The R0SLA.N Catholic Bishop of Feens to Gexeeai Preston.

"I clearly and f[airly] from my heart told Father Dar[cyl
concerning your lordship the only way to make all straight.

There are some infernal spirits towards both the armies that
bring up vapours from Hell and fears and suspicions, and
while this fuel is maintained both the armies shall but prove
destructive to this lungdom." As for that suggested to your lord-
ship (as I received it from others), that the Council intended to
invite you hither, and then have a design upon you, " in hell may
my soul burn if ever we had a thought of the like nature, and
sincerely_ I found no other in them than a true int<>ntion, with
your assistance, to settle the army." I hope you will come here
soon. Pp. l\. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 262,68.

7 Dec. The Paeliamextaet Comihssioxees to the Officees of the
BeUast. PAELLiilENTART FOECES in IeELAXD.

Giving a free pass to " Capt. Lieutenant" Hugh Montgomery,
who has to travel through their districts on some business of

Viscount Ards'. Signed hy three Commissioners. P. i. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 262, 69.

8 Dec. Oedee by the " Council and Coxgeegation " of the Confedeeate
Kilkenny. CaTIIOLICS.

Continuing General Preston in the post of Governor of the fort

of Duncannon, recently taken. P. ^. Signed (hoi.) by Lord
Glamorgan and seven of the Council. Endd. S.P. Ireland 262,

TO.

8 Dec
Belfast.

The PAELIAilEXTAEY CoilMISSIONEES to SlE JaMES MoNTGOMEEY.

They will do what may become them with regard to Lieut.

Lindsav when he makes his application. P. \. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 262, 7L

Dec. [Copy of Gf„xeeal Peestox to Loed Claxeicaede.]
Kilkenny.

Since my last I have come to these parts to assemble and feed

my army, '" whither came unto me a letter from my Lord Isuntio,

purporting that if hopes wore of a good accommodation, I should

coutiuue my treaty, which caused me resolve for this city," so as

to find out what the views of the clergy and Council were, and, if

possible, to bring about a conelusion.
' "I find the composure of

them temperate and ineiininf;, and tending to good conclusions.
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Their sense in writin<T I expect, which I shall impart unto }'our

lordship within two days." F. f. Endd. as in title, but ivithout

name of addressee. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 72, and see 7ie-xt letter.

Same. [Same to Same.]

Similar to the foregoing as far as the words, " Good conclusions
"

It then continues:—
And I think thej' will carry the whole Assembly with them.

I had to do this because my officers and men feared ecclesiastical

censures if they acted otherwise. I hope you will satisfy their just

demands, and that meantime no forces come out [of Dublin] to

hurt the country. Pp. \\. Endd. :
" A copy of a letter from

General Preston to some of the lords of the Irish party," and, in

another h-and :
" Supposed to be to the Marquis of Clanricarde."

S.P. Ireland 2G2, 73.

8 Dec.
Belfast.

The Paeliamextaey Commissioners to General Monro.

Desiring him to give a free pass through his garrisons and
quarters to Lieut.-Colonel "Wetton and his three companies of foot

which have latelj' come from England and are going to Connaught,
and to give them quarter for one night, they paying for what they

take. General Monro is asked to allow them to procure carriages.

Details given.

P. ^. Followed by other orders, which are crossed out. Endd
S.P. Ireland 2G2, 74.

[9 Dec.
Belfast.]

The Same to Lietjt.-Colonel Wetton.

Capt. Thomas Jones to have the first company's place that is

void in Lord FoUiot's regiment. P. ^. Endd. with date. S.P.

Ireland 262, 75.

Same. Colonel Home
Belfast.

to the Parliamentary Commissioners rt

In answer to your application, let me say that I am only a son-ant

of the public, and sent hei'f by commission of the King and the

Committee of both kingdoms. I shall acquaint the State of Scot-

land with all possible haste, but must a^k vou to wait until I get

orders. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 7G.

9 Dec.
" Char."

Sir Pieelim 0']^eill to Father Oliver D'Arcy.

I fear there is nothing but delay. I have sent to call my
reg[iment ?] away from O'Xeill. Be it war or peace, I will never

obey him. Philip [?] McMugh, Coll. McBrian [?] is [are ?]

here, and mv uncle Harry O'Neill, so let me know what conditions,

and wLom.ta tnist. Write at larcje. and do not fear. P. 1 (sntu^l )

(Hoi.J EndJ. SF. Ireland 2G2, 77.
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The Paellimen-taey CoiniissioxEEs to Sie Thomas Staples
and tlie rest of the Officers of Loed ffoliott's Regimext at

LoxnOXBEERY.

We are sending herewith Colonel Wetton, who is taking hia
three companies, newly-arrived from England, to Londonderry.
They are loyal and well disciplined. P. \. Followed by

9 Dec. Ordep of the Same to Lieut.-Coloxel "Wetton.

Directing him to go to Londonderry. P. \. In all p. Endd.
.P. Ireland 262, 78.

10 Dec.
Belfast.

10 Dee.
Kilkenny.

The Same to the Commaxdehs of the ships in the Paeliamextaey
SERVICE.

Ordering fhem to let Thomas Andoe pass freely in his ship, the

Hope Well, of Liverpool, to Dublin. She was commanded thence

to take the Parliamentary soldiers from thence in the time when
the port was open. P. \. FoUon-ed hy

Notes of similar orders for TTilliam Browne, master of the

Ellzaheth of Liverpool and for John Andrewes, master of the Anne
of Nesson [Xeston ?], who was commanded to take the Parlia-

mentary letters. In all p. f . Endd. S.P. Ireland 262, 79.

The Supreme Council or Committee of the Roman Catholic
Clergy to General Preston.

We have perused our orders for quarter which you said were

defective. We find no companies left out, except some new com-
panies of horse. These will be arranged for without delay. We
were sorry to have to divide up some companies, but this was
necessary, in order to attain equality of distribution. We hope

that these companies may be kept in some of the frontier forts,

where they may be maintained by the Counties. We have in

every case put officers into quarters with the men. We hope you
will get the troops into quarters to-morrow, as they are a heavy

burden. We are informed that on Monday last Lord Ormond
was at the Xaas with 2,000 foot and some horse, and, thence coming
to Harriestown, protested that he must have the same. This report

came to us from Father Nicholas Talbot. Jesuit, who this night

arrived from Kilkae [Kilkea]. " AVe are desirous to know, notwith-

standing any precedent, communication, or treaty of a peace with

the Marquis of Clanricarde, are you resolved, in the behalf of

God's Church and the Confederates, to fight against the Lord

Marquis of Ormond ? " Send an answer on this point.

We require you to tell us what you have heard from M. Devillier

through Cornet Walker. The orders concerning the government

of Duncannon and your debt are enclosed. Signed,

Jo. Cloxfeet, Emee. Clogherexsis.

Louth. Nico. Ferxexsis.

Fe. Pa. Pluxkett. N. Pluxkett.

Piers Butlee.
Pp. n. S.P. Ireland 2G2, SO.
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11 Dec. Giles Smith to Gexeeal Peestox, at Waterford.
Duncannon.

I always thought you had such confidence in me that " no
new upstarts of damnable Statists would have diverted your
noble heart from so old and trusty a servant " I now find

that I am left out of your list, and new men embraced who
care but little for your honour. Yet I will serve you, " which
moveth me at the present to advertise your honour not to

come towards Duncannon with a company as you are

reported to intend, for if your honour comes liither with any
soldiers, though ever so few in number, you will get a repulse."

The soldiers and officers are determined that they will not let

anybody into this place till they get their arrears. Also they
wish, before evacuating, to know whose orders they must obey.

Refer this matter to the Council, and consider it before you come
here. Don't come with soldiers, or you will not be admitted.

P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 202, 81.

The RoiiAX Catholic Bishop of Feens to the Same.

You will get the Nuntio's latest letter. "We want you to come
here and discuss the whole matter of the peace. There is general

satisfaction at the prospect of such a meeting. P. 1. Endd.
(Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 262, 82.

11 Dec. Sm Henet Tichboene to Sm John King.

I am glad you arrived safely in the North. I am ready to co-

operate with you. Present my service to vour fellow-Commis-

sioners. P. i Endd. S.P. Ireland 262, 83.

11 Dec.
Kilkenny.

11 Dec.
Kilkenny.

The Supreme Council
Geneeal Preston.

of the CONFEDEEATE CaTHOLICS

14 Dec.
Belfast.

Lieut.-Colonel Cruise brings orders for your winter quarters to-

day. Last night we issued similar orders for the Ulster Army.
P. J. Signed (hoi.) hy six Councillors. Endd. S.P. Ireland

202, 84.

The P.A.ELL\MENTART CoMMissiONEES at Belfast to Captain

Michael Beeesfoed.

You are to keep four files of your company in the fort at Dun-
geven, which we hear that you have built, and not to remove

same without orders. P. \. Endd. : 14 Jan. S.P. Ireland 2G2,

85.

15 Dec. Copt of the S.^me to the Lords, Baeons, and Buegesses
assembled in the Scottish Parliament, or, in the interval of

Paeliament, to the Committee of the Estates of Scotland,

at Edinburgh.

"We knew you are busy with many important affairs, but, having

communicated with General Monro and Colonel Home without

effect, we are compelled to address you.
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You are aware of the several orders of the Parliament of Eng-
land for delivery of the town of Belfast, but we venture, never-
theless, to recite them.
On 13 Nov. 1G45 the two Houses of the Enfjlish Parliament

made an order requiring the delivery of Belfast to such as should
he appointed by them to receive it. These orders were communi-
cated to the Parliament of Scotland, in order that instructions in a
similar sense mi^ht be sent to Belfast.

On 26 Dec. 1045 Colonel Home answered the Enfrlish Parlia-
ment's order, asking that he should be given time to get instructions
from the State of Scotland. On 17 Feb. 1046 he thought the
matter would go througli all right, but still asked for time.
In answer to the English Parliament's letter of 29 Nov. 1645,

the Scotch Parliament wrote, on Jan. 8, "1646" (Scotch style), a
letter, signed by the Earl of " Craufurd Lyndesay," and addressed
to the Speakers of both Houses in England. They said that they
had written to the Scottish commanders in Ireland to find out the
ground upon which the town had first been invested and then
fortified and kept by them. They were sure that time would be
given for an answer to come, even if it should be delayed owing
to the season.

These were the only answers which had reached the Parliament
of England before we left London. In order to defend the pro-
vince, and to avert the evil effects of the defeat at Benburb, the
Parliament sent over considerable forces here, and ordered that
Belfast should be garrisoned by them. In the hope of doing so

we have been disappointed.

"We must now ask that those in command here be empowered
to do what is necessary, and that by the delivery of the town of

Belfast good relations between the English and Scotch may be
strengthened, and England encouraged to send further supplies.

We "must remind your lordships, though we know it is unneces-

sary, that from the beginning of the war this town was main-
tained, fortified, and garrisoned by the British forces, without any
of the Scottish Army so much as quartered in it until seven months
after the landing of that army in this kingdom, which was more
than 12 months after the rebellion broke forth, " which may
suSiciently refell an assertion much insisted on (as we understand)

by some in no remote relation to your lordships' afPairs, alleging

that part of the Scottish forces were quartered in Belfast from the

time of their first landing." The first Scotch regiment (Colonel

Campbell's) did not come there till Nov. 1642. This must be well

known to the Earl of Leven. Colonel Chichester may have made
mistakes, but there is no ground for saying that he made a cessa-

tion with the Irish rebels. Nothing is better known than the

fact that that was one of the regiments before Charliamount when
the news of the cessation came to that field. His men fought as

well as anv others after the cessation, until Belfast was possessed

bv General Monro, Colonel Cliirhester beinc only allowed to stay

in the Castle with 100 of his regiment, and the rest quartered near

ihe town, '^xen though Colonel Chichester accepted the suggestion
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of a cessation, we do not see that bj' doing so be became an IrisL

rebel, or that the place taken from him should, in consequence,
come under Article 10 of the Treaty of G August 1G42. If his

offence was so heinous, why was he allowed to keep 100 men in

the Castle, and to quarter the rest near the town, to dispose of his

stock when he would, and go off to Dublin ? To treat him this

way, if he was a rebel, was too indulgent.

P.S.—Lieut-Colonel O'Connelly has instructions from us to

give you satisfaction on an}' further points which are not mentioned
herein. Pp. 7. Endd. 'S.P. Ireland 2G2, 86.

Same. The PAELLiiiENTART Commissioners to the Eael of Leven.

Similar to their letter to the Parliament of Scotland. Pp. 7i.

S.P. Ireland 262, 87.

Same. Order of the Paeliamextary Commissioxers.

That forty horses be sent out of the parish of Bangor, with sacks

and furniture, to be at Holywood on Monday, 18th, to receive pro-

visions from Commissary Barton, and to convey them as ordered.

P. I Endd.: 15 Jan. S.P. Ireland 262,88.^

Same. Answer by the S.aiie to a paper entitled, "According to the

direction of the Committee of Estates of the kingdom of

Scotland, we do return this answer to the desire of the Honble.
Houses of Parliament, concerning the surrender of Belfast."

To (1) the answer is:—
The Scottish Army was before Charliamont at the time of the

cessation with the Irish. On hearing of it, Monro raised the

siege and retired, with several English regiments (including

Chichester's), besides his o^vn army. The British troops were no
more guilty of accepting the cessation than the Scotch.

To (2):-
No sum of =£3,000 was paid [Colonel Chichester ?] for accepting

the cessation. Five or six months later Lieut.-Colonel Mathewes,
commanding the horse and foot in Ulster, got about £250 for

relief of some of them, and this was di^^ded equally between Lord

Conway's, Colonel Hill's, and Colonel Chichester's regiments.

To (3) :-
Officers in the English Army went freely to Dublin to corres-

pond with the Earl of Ormond at the time in question. This was

reprehensible, but not rebellious. Colonel Chichester was, how-

ever, forward in destroying the rebels' corn.

To(4):-
Seaton and Stuart were allowed to pass through Chichester b

and the Scottish quarters.

To(5):—
Colonel Chichester never published to his regiment the Procla-

mation against the Covenant, which was sent him by Ormond.
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Several montlis after it« arrival, liis Lieut.-Colonel, who had some
dependency on Ormond, caused it to be publislied; but no oath
upon it was ever administered.

To (G):_
None were cashiered by Chichester for taking the Covenant.

Ncibody quitted the regiment on the publication of the proclama-
tion except one Lieut. McAdam, who took the occasion to go to
Scotland, though offered strong inducement by Colonel Chichester
not to do so.

To (7):-
The Scotch Army first landed in Ireland in April 1C42. The

fij-st Scottish regiment, Colonel Campbell's, to come to Belfast did
not come till November of that year, when they entered it only
by permisnon, and only for the winter. Cofonel Chichester's
regiment did much of the fortifications, jierhaps at the order of
the Earl of Ormond, but at the same time he was forward against
the rebels. As for Major-Geueral Monro's being advertised that
on the 12th of May the Earl of Ormond was going to put l,r)00

men into Belfast, such information may, indeed, have been
received, but the Earl could not at that time have spared so many
men from under his command. " And what apprehensions or

suggestions soever moved Major-General Monro to suqirise and
take the town from Colonel Chichester as from an enemy and rebel,

yet after he was possessed of the town Colonel Chichester was
permitted to abide in the Castle with 100 of his men." This was
too good treatment for a rebel. He did not go up to Dublin until

the town had been wrested from him and seized by Scottish officers.

He was not a rebel. The town was, therefore, wronglv taken, and
should be delivered up. Pp. 3f. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G2,

89.

Same. Ixstkuctioxs of the Same to Lieut.-Coloxel Owex O'Coxellt,
who is employed by the English Parliamentary Commissioners
in Ireland to the Parliament of Scotland.

Go to Edinburgh and present your letters.

Emphasise to the Scotch Parliament or Committee the danger
of havinc no receipt for the men of the English Army at

Belfast. Make it ])lain that this Commission does not wish to do
anything which would prejudice the position of the troops now
in Belfast. As an evidence of good faith, we shall give them six

months' means into their hands, according 10 what is now paid

from their quarters.

As to the complaint of want of shelter, you may say that when
the army was ten regiments strong no part of the Scots were in

Belfast. It is now much reduced. Tou may recall the fact that

Colonel Home's regiment has special quarters at Carrickfergus

which were assigned to it when it came over. The English Parlia-

ment had not, at the time of. our departure from London, received

any communication from Scotland. Tou may give these explana-

tions to Lord "Warriston, the Marquis of Argyle, and others whom
vou may think usefiil.

16.' J J
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Do not remain more than six days, or the men will all have

perished before you return. Pp. 2f . Endd. S.P. Ireland, 2G2,

90.

IG Dec.
Belfast.

The Same to Captain Robert Thornton, Mayor of Londonderry.

We have had to order the arrest of Lieut.-Colonel "Wetton for

certain scandalous misdemeanours. You are to take over com-

mand of his soldiers, which are now marching to Londonderry, and

to see them well quartered there. P. |. Endd. S.P. Ireland

262, 9L

Same.

17 Dec.
Belfast.

Yarious warrants by the Same.

(1.) To Tobias Korris, Commissary of provisions, to deliver 40

bowls of meal apiece to Colonel Conway, Major Rawdon, and Capt.

Burph, for a month's provision for their troops.

(2.) Same for Colonel Hill's and Captain Lyndon's troops.

(3.) Same for Major James Clotworthy's troop.

(4.) To Commissary Norris, to pay out of the Customs of the

ports of Carrickfertjus, Belfast, Bangor, Donaghadee, and Strang-

ford, 4s. a day to Ralph King, keeper of the stores of Londonderry.

P. 1. Followed by

Order of the same, prohibiting the cessors to levy any

tax upon troopers belonging to Lord Blayney's or Major Clot-

worthy's troops now quartered in Lecale. This order has already

been given by the late Commissioners of the Parliament of England.

Cessors who infringe it to be punished. P. ^. In all pp. I3.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 202, 92.

17 Deo, Copt of [General Preston] to [the Roman Catholic Bishop

OF Ferns].

I need not tell you how constantly I have favoured peace, and

I am only sorry that my efforts have not been successful. I am
sorry you do not trust me. P. 1. Endd. with date. FoUoiced by

17 Dec.
Waterford.

[Same to Same.]

Report says that Lord Ormond advanced on my invitation ;
and

yet again another party condemn me for receding from the Treaty.

It is strange that I am so maligned. Whatever now happens is

put down to me. I showed you the last letter I sent to Lord

Clanricarde, by which I put off all treaty between him and me,

and referred him to the General Assembly.

P.S. (in Preston's secretary's hand ).—I hear from Mr. Rochfort

that you intend to leave the country, and leave everj'thing im-

perfected. Let me know if this be true, so that I may dispose

nivself as best I mav and leave the peace to God and the Assembly.

lii all pp. 21. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 93.
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18 Dec. Sir Luke Fitzgerald to General Preston.

1 ecroghaa.

[Ticroghan.l I have been all ni-ht answering tlie letter of Lord Ormond and
the great Lords with him at Trim. I have little news to send youIhey have begun an act of hostility against me, and have taken
aii the cattle for keeping the pieces that General Xeale had in his
march. I sha 1 not deliver them till I have orders from vou.
ihey seem inclined to get the better of us in taking up all' the
quarters and contribution of our army whilst we are dispersed and
they are together, and in possessing themselves of " what part and

2G2
"^94 ^^ ^^° "f the kingdom." P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland

19 Dec. Captain Burgh to Sm John CLOTwoRTirY
Lisuagarvy.

_

v/*vixij..

This letter has been here five days. I have so " hampered " the
iellow who negligently delayed ti give it to me that I do not
think such delay will occur again. P. i. Endd.: (1) Received
Dec 19, at 2 p.m. (2) Capfam Burgh to the Gommisdoners, with
another from Sir H. Tichhorne of 10 and 11 December. Followed

19 Dec. The Parliamentaet Cohmissioners at Belfast to Captain
Beiiast. Burgh.

(On hack of foregoing.)

"We have got yours and enclosures of to-day. Please return by
the messenger which brought the former to you. P. i. S P.
Ireland 262, 95.

4-
•

•

19 Dec. Copt of General Preston to the Marquis of Ormond.
Waterford.

Assuring him of his devotion. See Cartes Ormond III., 533,
where the letter is given in full. P. 1. Followed In/

About Two DRAFTS of [GENERAL PrESTON tO .]

Complaining of the insults put upon him by the CouHcil. P. 1

In all pp. 2. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 96.

In Spanish.

19 Dec. Sm Robert King to Sir Henry Tichborne.

TTe are at present refreshing ourselves, before undertaking any-
thing against the Irish rebels. P. \. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P.
Ireland 262, 97.

Before Petition of Robert Bath to the Council and Congregation
19 Dec. of the Confederate Catholics of Ireland, shewing that:—

He lost his all in Dublin, and was banished thenee by the
enemy. The Supreme Council then made him Auditor-General,
with a fee of £120 a year. He has kept clerks at his own expense
for 16 months. He has taken certain tithes, value £72 13^. id.,

JJ 2
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last harvest, and lias engaged to pay these sums at All Saints and
Candlemas next. As he has always intended to take these tithes

as part of the fee to which he is entitled, he prays that former

orders in the matter may be confirmed, and that the Commissioners

of the Revenue be directed to arrange for the payment of the

balance of his stipend. F. f . FoUawed hy

19 Dec. OsDEE of the Council and Congregation of the Confederate
Kilkenny. CaTHOLICS.

Granting the petition. F. f In all -pp. l\. S.F. Ireland 202,

98.

Same. Fuetiiee ordee of the Same.

The Receiver of Enemies' estates in Co. "Wexford to pay General
Preston £300. Of the £800 ordered him from the Co. Longford
only £200 has been paid, and it appears that that county cannot
pay any more. F. 1. Eiuhl. Two copies. S.F. Ireland 2G2,

99 and 100.

20 Dec. The Same to Geneeal Preston.
Kilkenny.

We are sorry you were opposed in the matter of admitting your
lieutenant into the fort of Uuncaunon. We think now, however,

that his men had best go to their quarters until monies are raised

for them. It would not be well that they should go into the fort

without any present subsistence. We have ordered Colonel

Warren to mobilise the forces of horse and foot in King's Co. and
Westmeath, in order to prevent the enemy's evil designs upon Sir

Luke Fitzgerald, by which party we hope the place may be relieved.

As Sir Luke Fitzgerald, who has often associated with and enter-

tained Lord Clanricarde and others of the Marquis of Ormond's
party, has thus been selected for destruction, we can see that that

party mean nothing less than our extirpation. F. 1. Signed
(Hoi.) hy five memhers. S.F. Ireland 2G2, 101.

Same. The Archbishop of Feemo (Einuccini) to General Preston.

I am constantly thinking of the good of the country and your
honour. I think you should write to Lord Luke [Sir Luke Fitz-

gerald ?] and others in the form of the accompanying letter, that

all may know how you stand, and that no further belief in the

prosecution of the Treaty may exist. Be urgent in this work, for

the safety of the kingdom and religion hangs upon it. P. L
(Hoi.) S.F. Ireland 262, 102. Latin.

About
Same.

Copy of [General Preston ? to Sir Luke Fitzgerald].

I perceive by your letter how the Marquis of Ormond plays the

politician, and endeavours to tie you to a treaty, the obligations

of which he himself has failed to perform. I have often begged
Lord Clanricarde not to allow any act of hostility pending a settle-

ment by the next General Assembly, and this' itself shows that
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there -was no final coucliisiou. The " preying " of your cattle is

an act of hostility by which all hopes of a friendly settlement are
destroyed. Therefore keep your pieces with all your power. P. 1.

Followed hy

9 Dec. Copy of the M.\RQris of Oemon-d to [the S.4Me].
Clunnin.

[Clooneeu.] Tour letter of the 19th (sic) of this month does not satisfy me.
You are still keeping the pieces which you were ordered to "bring
to Trim. We understand from Lord Clanricarde that you and
General Preston have solemnly bound yourselves to obey such
orders as you received from us. I cannot think that General
Preston would break his word. Such dishonour would be fatal
to a soldier. Meantime I order vou again to give up your pieces
to the Governor of Trim. P. f

.^ Followed hy

20 Dec. Copt of the Maequis of Claxeic^rde to the Saue.

[Ciooneen.] I Jiave done my best to serve you, and find my Lord Lieutenant
very confident of you, "but in regard those have been received by
you, and that his lordship hath sent orders to you for the disposal
of them, I find my lord very absolute to have "those orders obeyed,
and withal I conceive he intends to have them march after him
from Trim with near 1,000 foot and some field pieces that will be
there from Dublin this night, and those pieces of General O'Xealle
being left there without any ingagement of yours to him, and
that you have no intention to restore them to him I know not
by what jiower or interest General Preston should require your
detention of them." I hope you will yield on this point. My
Lord Lieutenant will be at Mullingar on Tuesday next, where all

the gentry of the county meet him. You will be veiy welcome
there. P. f.

In (dl pp. 2),. Eiidd., hut cndors€menf does not

mention the first Utter. S.P. 'Ireland 2G2, 103.

21 Dec. The Parliament.aet Commissioners to Lord Lisle.

You have already heard of our proceedings in Dublin. "Wo
arrived on_^ 20 November at Donaghadee, and landed at Grooms-
port, many of our ships being scatt<^'red by a storm. Our men were

ordered to temporary quarters at Bangor and Donaghadee, whilst

we hastened to Belfast for their reception. To our disappointment,

entrance was refused them.

"We addressed the Earl of Leven and Parliament of Scotland in

this matter, but have had no answer.

Four hundred men of Colonel Moore's regiment and GO barrels

of powder were shipwrecked at Beaumauris. We have written to

Mr. Whally, at Chester, to get the powder "helped," so that it

may again "be useful. Many of the men ran away. Troops which

carae to this town were denied admittance, even for a couple of

hours.

We have had to support on the money we brought with us

Colonel Moore's regiment of 448, Colonel Tonwick's Odi. Lord

Folliott's three com'jianies of 232, and Captain Hunt's troop of GU
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good horse and Colonel Coote's three troops of above 200.

These troops must really be put into quarters. General Monro
was willing that we should have Lecale, and said he would try

to get us Strangford. The place is ill-provided. The place is

badlj' provided, but there are coals in the ships now in the road.

As, however, there are no supplies here, it is a question whether

more troops should be sent during this season.

"We recommend the bearer. Major Ormesby. He can give a good
account of the state of Connaught and Ulster.

P.S.—200 more Scotch soldiers have just arrived here. 200
more expected. I'p. 4. Add. : Aho to be shewn to the Commitiees

at Derby House, and to that on Irish Affairs. S.F. Ireland 202,

104.

Same. Oedee of the Same.

The goods and £40 in money left by the late Major Barwick at

Carrickfergus to be taken by John Davis, Esq., and to be returned

by bill of exchange to his wife in London. Mr. Fettiplace, kins-

man to Barwick, is to defray the expenses of his funeral. F. |.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 202, 105.

21 Dec. [The Commissioners General] of the Confederate Catuolics
Kilkenny. to GENERAL PrESTON.

Concerning his salary. F. |. Endd. S.F. Ireland 262, lOU.

21 Dec. Accounts of Robert Bath, for his salary or stipend as Auditor-
General, taken before the Commissioners of Public Revenue on
Dec. 20.

Detads of account given and attested by Bath, in the presence of
James Cusack and William Hore. Pp. li. S.P. Ireland 262,
107.

22 Dec. The Parliamentary Commissioners at Belfast to ["Whaxley,
Belfast. at Chester].

Directing him to send no more troops over at present, as there

are no supplies, and the town of Belfast is denied them. Recom-
mending that the powder recently wi-ecked at Beaumaris be
"helped" by some powder-maker. P. \. Endd. mith addressee's

name. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 108.

22 Dec. Order of the Court of Revenue of the Confederate Catholics.

The Commissioners General or Committee of the Army or

Receiver of the Province of Leinster to pay £21 to Robert Bath.
This is one-third of Ihe £G3 ordered to himby the "late" Council
and Congregation, on Dec. 19. The sum has to be divided among
the three solvent provinces, as there is no money in hand to pay it.

P. \. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 109.

The Parliamentary Commissioners to Colonel Castell.

Ordering him not to bring over the troops of which he is in

command at Chester until further orders. P. \. Endd. S.F.

Irekind 262, 110.

23 Dec.
Belfast.
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23 Dec. The Marquis of Claxricarde to General Preston.

"By my importunity, grounded upon your lordship's earnest
invitation, having prevailed with my Lord Lieutenant to march
immediately towards Eilkenny, and advanced as far as Grange
Be"-, it was a strange surprise to me to receive by ilr. Rochford
such an unexpected contradiction from your lordship to all our
former well-grounded designs and resolutions, which, in all proba-
bility, would have happily and speedily determined those miseries
and oppression under which this poor kingdom now heavily
groans." Tour only excuse is the action of an Assembly which has
no lawful authority, and which is so " packt " and composed that
it will only produce confusion. Everj'body was staggered at the
event, and it can only be supposed that the enemies of peace, seeing
it near at hand, had undermined it by suggesting the plausible
idea of reference to an Assembly.

" My lord, though in a manner hopeless of the success, and that
the discouragements given me might justlj' invite me to surcease
from any further expectation, yet, at your lordship's request, I

shall attend the issue of this Assembly, and shall endeavour to

keep my lord lieutenant and our forces from all acts of hostility, if

not provoked too far by the Ulster forces and their adherents, "and
that provision be made for the maintaining of my Lord Lieutenant's
party now here with us," as his own quarters have been wasted.
If your troops are quartered on me in Galway, I shall have to

retaliate by acts of force.

I shall write again at large quite soon. P. I. Endd. (Hoi.)
With Clanricarde seal. S.P. Ireland 2G2, IIL

24 Dec. The PARLLiMEXTARY Commissioners to Capt. Robert Philpott,
Belfast. commander of the Morecock, in the service of Parliament.

Ordering him to take Major Robert Ormesby over to Liverpool

or Chester, with despatches. P. i. Endd. S.P. Ireland 262,

112.

Same. Fcrther order of the Same.

Ordering that allowance be made to Capt. Church for victuals

provided for some of the men shipwrecked at Beaumaris. P. i

Endd. S.P. Ireland 262, 113.

Same. The Same to Lord Lisle.

On the 23rd, Colonels Home and John Hamilton, Lieut.-Colooiel

Cuningham, and Major Dyell, came to propound particulars to us

from General Monro.
First, that whereas we had brought over some soldiers into this

country-, they hoped we would so goveni the matter that the Scotch

should not be prejudiced in their quarter?, and tliat tliere should

not be any mixture of quarters.

Secondly, that they presumed we had money for them of the

Scottish Army, who had long awaited relief from the I'arliament.
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They wished also to know about the troops which were to attend

the Scottish Army, by the terras of the Treaty. They asked
" whether we had power to treat with them for a final agreement
for the Scottish Army here, that they might be gone and com])ly

with our desires concerning the delivering of this, as also the other

towns." If not, they asked that their soldiers might have like

entertainment with the rest.

After a short withdrawal, we answered that we had come here

to put our men into Belfast. "We had no instructions to deal with

them on the other points, but would refer their propositions to the

Parliament of England. They should, however, give them to us

in writing. Pp. \\. Endd. Add. also to he communicated to

the CommJitre of hoth Houses nt Dcrhy House and to that on Irish

affairs. S.P. Ireland 2(12, 114.

24 Dec. GENER.A.L Monro to the PAE,LiAMEXT.iEY Commissionees.
Carrickfergus.

, . . , „
I have endeavoured, m consultation with my officers, to get

Lecale Island set apart for your quarter. As Colonel Hamilton
will suffer by this arrangement, I feel sure that you will give him
reasonable compensation. P. i. Endd. Signed. (Hoi.) S.P.

Ireland 2G2, 115.

25 Dec. Draft of the Paeliamentart Commissioxers to General Monro.

"We have been ordered to use some of our stores for the frontier

garrisons. Carriages and horses came here to carry them away,
but we find that these are restrained, and our orders rendered
ineffectual. "We inquired about the matter of Colonel Home. His
answer was that you had given order that no ammunition or amis
should leave the garrison without your consent. Have you given
any such order ? If not, let it be denied. If so, we hope you
will take it off, in order that we may issue arras, &c., alike for the

Parliament service. Tour positive answer herein is requested.

Pp. If. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 116.

26 Dec. Agreement of the Parliamentary Commissioners with Colonel
Belfast. Hamilton, upon his leaving of Legale.

(1.) Colonel Hamilton to receive still the £25 a month which he
has been drawing fiom Lecale, so long as it is not destroj'ed by
the rebels.

(2.) The corn, &c., belonging to Colonel Hamilton's officers to

be valued by Bernard "Ward and others, and to be paid for.

(3.) The same for any houses, &.C., built or repaired by the
same regiment. F. |. Signed (lud.) hij three Coinmissioners and
Colonel Ilamihon. Endd. S.P. Ireland 262, 117.

26 Dec. General Monro to the Parliamentaey Commissioners.

Tours of the 25th arrived to-day. Before getting it, I had posi-

tively resolved Colonel Hume in writing what you have been pleased

to write to me. As a further testimony of my respect, I hope to
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wait on you on Monday next. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 262,
118.

Ordees and directions of the Same Commissioners to Captain
Thornton, Mayor of Londonderry, and Liect. Campbell.

On seizing Lieut. -Colonel TTetton's money and trunks, you are
<o see that the fortnio^ht's pay delivered to "him for his officers is
paid to them.
The 39 days' pay at id. a day for each soldier, delivered into the

hands of Lieut.-Colonel AVctton, is to be accounted for. "What has
not been given to the soldiers to be kept in the Mayor of London-
derry's hands, and disbursed as need arises.

Other details.

Wetton to give you a full account of all he has received and
spent since he came into Ireland.

Any money seized upon and not used as above to be sealed up
and sent with him to us, in charge of Lieut. Campbell.

If you cannot seize him. Sir Thomas Staples and Cap*. Thornton
are to do so. They are also to examine him concerning his marrv-
ing Elizabeth Hutchin, having another wife at London, or his
bringing a whore with him. P. 1. Followed hy

26 Dec. Warrant of S.ame to Same.
Belfast. ^ , .

Ordering them tc seize "Wetton, Capt. Hooke, Elizabeth Hutchiu,
and Gabriell Leake, and send them to Belfast. F. i. In all

pp. U. Endd. S.F. Ireland 202, 119.

28 Dec.
Belfast.

Orders of the Same
Fenwick.

to Colonels John More and Roger

Ordering them, as they have not been admitted to Belfast, to

march to the Island of Lecale, garrison and fortify it. and occupy
it in right of the kingdom of England. F. \. Endd. S.F.
Ireland 262, 120.

Same for Captain Thomas Hunt.
262, 121.

Endd. S.P. Ireland

Same. Same to Major James Clotworthy. He had been originally

ordered to garrison Lecale, but had been interrupted therein by
the Scottish Arnir, which is now evacuating it. F. |. Endcl.

S.P. Ireland 262,' 122.

29 Dec. Same to Commissary Toblas Xoeris.
Belfast.

Ordering him to trive 20 barrels of powder to General Monro, for
the Scotch Armv. P. |. Endd. S.P. Ireland 262, 123.
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30 Dec. Same to Same,
Belfast. r^^

^j.^.g certain saddles, &c., to Colonel Audley Mervin. He
shall make tbcm good to the State if they do not approve. P. |.

EncU. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 124.

Same.

Same.

Same.

31 Dec.
Belfast.

31 Dec.
Edinburgh.

Same to the Officers commanding at Dundeum.

Colonel Roger Fenwick to place a competent number of his

regiment in Dundnim Castle for the better securitj- of the quarters

in Lecale. Anybody in occupation of that fort shall surrender it.

Any interest Lord Claneboy has in it will be better defended by
the occupation. P. |. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 125.

Further order of the Same.

Confirming the order made by the Commissioners, late Governors

of Ulster, of the 2nd of October last, concerning the quartering of

Capt. George Montgomery's troop. P. ^. Endd. S.P. Ireland

2G2, 126.

Same to Bernard "Ward, Arthur Stakton, Lieut. Fitz-

%viLLi.iMs, John Ecklin, and others, in the Island of Legale.

Desiring them to appraise the corn, &c., and houses, huts, &c.,

of Colonel John Hamilton in Lecale, and to return a certificate

of their value. P. i Endd. S.P. Ireland 262, 127.

[Same] to Mr. "WiLiLLEY, at Chester.

Ordering him to pay £15 to William Wright, master of the

Samuel, of Xesson [Neston], for bringing over provisions from
thence.

P.S.—The sum may be paid from what you must have in your

hands, owing to the stopping of the forces which were coming
over to Ireland. P. i. Endd. S.P. Ireland 262, 128.

The Earl of Crawfurd and Lindsay [for the Scotch Parlia-

ment] to the P,iRLLA.MENT.ARY COMMISSIONERS.

With regard to your letters, the Estates of Parliament find that

they have, several months since, sent reasons for refusing to give

up Belfast to the " House of Parliament" in England. As this has

not been answered, it must be presumed to have been satisfactory.

This Parliament has resolved to acquaint their Commissioners with

Tour letter, and have warranted their Commissioners to agree with

the [English] Parliament for the future entertainment of the

Scots, so that tliey may be satisfied of their arrears and recalled

conform to the Treaty.' "When this Parliament gets information

on the subject, you will hear again. In the meantime. General

Monro has been ordered to quarter his troops as close as con-

veniently within the town, and to accommodate your regiment in

the most convenient places. This Parliament thus gives evidence

of its desire for union between the kingdoms. P. f . Endd. S.P-

Ireland 2G2, 129. Signed. (Hoi.J [The Earl of Crawford teas

President of tjie Scotch Parliament at the tim^-l
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"l^P^*^-
'^^^ P.UILIAMEN-TARY CoMMISSIONEES to LaDY ClaNEBOY, at

Belfast. KiLLELEAGII [Killvleagll].

Tour ladyship will know that we have been disappointed of
Belfast, and put off with Leeale. We should be very sorrj- if this
arrann-ement caused any prejudice to Lord Claneboy, for whom
we aud_ the English Parliameut have a great respect.

It will be necessary to ganison the fortress of Uundrum and
other places where Lord Claneboy has interest.
As for the (ns(o<liums which his lordship has, we hope the coun-

tenance that will be given by these forces for the security thereof
will administer advantage rather than prejudice thereunto, but
if he suffers, we feel sure that he will be compensated.
"We should not remove some of his lordship's regiment that was

quartered in Leeale if we could jjossibly avoid it, but we feel sure
they can be quartered elsewhere. Pv.~ 1],. Endd. S.P. Ireland
Ireland 2G2, 132.

Same. Same to Wiialley, at Chester.

Desiring him to send over at once spades, itc, for diggiag
trenches in Leeale. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 131.

Same. Same to Captain Stephen Eich, commander of the Rebecca, in

the service of P.UiLL\ME.\T.

Ordering him to take on board two iron guns from Carrick-
fergus quay, to get some powder, &c., which are on board Captain
Clarke's ship from him, and after giving a note for the powder, to

take all at once to Strangford and deliver them to Commissary
Barton, for use by the English Army. He is then to lie off

Strangford, for the encouraging of trade. P. |. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 2G2, 132.

1646. ADDEXDA.

List of the Lords DErrTiEs df Ieklakd, from 1533 (Sir Wi
Skelfington) to 1G40 (Earl of Leicester).

Pp. 3|. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 133.

List of persons who have been Treasurees-at-Wars.

11 Eliz. Sir "William Fitzwilliams.

1G18. ]

1G30. ' Lord Dccwra.
1G24. )

1G4G. Sir Adam Loftus.

](i()2. Sir George Carew.

1.03(i. [Sir] William Brabazon.

1503. Sir Henry Wallop.

1618. Sir Henry Docwra ('sec alovej.

1GG9. Sir Thomas Eidgeway.
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Peesons that Lave been Peesidents of Munstee.

1(J30. )

I63G. Sir William St. Leper.
1G28.

J

1577. Sir William Drurj'.

2QQo' f Sir George Carew.

1584. Sir John Xorris.

1026. Sir Ed. YiUiers.

1573. Sir John Perrot.

1G08. Lord Uavers [Danversl.

Persons that have been Chancellors of Ireland.

1534-40. Sir John Allen.

1551. Sir Thomas Cusacke.
1627-31. Adam Loftus.

1585. Adam [Loftus], Archbishop of Dublin.
1616. Archbishop of Dublin.
1573. Robert Weston.
1577. AYilliani Gerrard.

1570. AYilliam Brcreton.

1556. Archbishop of Dublin.
1627 [sic]. Sir Richard Bolton.

1536. John Barncwall.

Persons that have been JIasters of tife Rolls.

1540. Robert Cowlev.
1580. X. White.
1536. Jo. Allen.

1562. Jo. Parker.

In all pp. 2i. E7idd. S.P. Ireland 262, 134.

List of persons in the Baronies of — , Moghergallen [Mor-
gallion] and Xavan, iu Co. Meatii, and of other persons who
have paid certain sums.

Contains about 65 names, and sums paid by their bearers. The
figures vary from £5,UOt3 (paid by the Company of London), to quite
small sums. Their purpose is not apparent. Pp. 2. S.P. Ireland
202, 135.

End of List of the forces of the Confederate Catholic Army, showing
1646. how it is divided amongst the various Counties for winter

quarters.

The forces are as follow:—
The General's Regiment 965
The Earl of Westmeath's Regiment 932
The Earl of Fingall's Regiment 399
Colonel Warren's Regiment 865
Sir Walter Butler's Regiment 559
Colonel Browne's Regiment 718
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1646.

New Companies
The Guard of A:

Total .

The subdivision was as

County.
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Horse : Colonel John Butler's, 34 ; Major Fingall's, 40 ; of

Major Butler's, 27.

In LoyGFoni).—Foot : Of Captain Netterrille's, 49 ; of Captain
D'Arcy's, Gl ; of Captain Christopher Nugjent's,- 74 ; of Captain
Edward Xujjent's, 74 ; Captain Ferrall's, 98.

Horse : Major Dougan's, 42.

In Meath.—Foot : Of Captain D'Arcy's, 19 ; Captain Richard
Geoghegan's, 74; of Capt. Rochford's, 10; of Captain Thomas
Genghegan's, 20 ; of Lieut.-Colonel Cruise's, 20.

Horse: Of Lord Fingall's, 10; of Commissary Talbot's, 13.

Pp. 4. Endd. S.P. Ireland 262, 136.

Copy of [Sie LuivE Fitzgerald to the Scpeeme Counxil ?].

Enclosure from Captain Burn ell will show you in what condition
he remains at Castle Jordan. I fear it will be taken, unless your
honours take some steps to relieve the garrison. " I have enclosed

here an order directed to Captain Burnell, from Ormond, whereby
it appears how politically he proceeds in endeavouring toi persuade

a concurrence and correspondence between him and me, which
order I conceive by the manner to have been issued only to raise

doubts, disorders, and confusion among ourselves, inasmuch as the

appearing of such orders might render those of our party doubtful

of my intentions and proceedings, which, by this time, are evident

enough to all." Consider the importance of that place. " What
effects the joyning of the ould Scots with them may produce I

leave to your consideration." P. 1. Endd.: "From Sir Luke
Fitzgerald." S.P. Ireland 2G2, 137.

The General Commissioners [of the Contedeeate Catholics] to

[the Paymaster].

Ordering him to pay no soldiers or officers whilst they are on

delinquents' estates. These are to be paid by the delinquent

counties. No payment now in the field to be riade. P. 5 • Signed

(Hoi.),
Pa. Netterville.
P. Bryan.
Laue. Dowdall.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 262, 138.

Gener-\l Preston to the General Commissioners.

I desire that we may not be delayed from marching for want

of subsistence. I cannot send the Clerk of the Store for the

ammunition which you speak of, as we are drawing near the

enemy, and want his services. If you send it to Carlow I will

meet "it there. In future you need not think about the marching

of the armv, as I will direct that for the public good. Take care

of the supplies, and take order for a constant post. P. 1. E7uid.

as in title. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 139.
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Dec°m f,^°"
°^ ^^''^'''' ^^^^'^«^' ^° t^^ ^-^''^^•is OF Clan-ricaede.]

nnf'
^1^°'"'^' ^^'^^ '''^ '^'^ experience that divers of mv army arenot excommunication proof, which was occasioned by the non-performance of your en,rra,<>ements in not receiving of any men atour being at Lucan. This causes me to entreat a protrLuo^ of

Xr3'l'"-^*S*'",°'-1 ^^""^'^^ ^"^ ^t ^^^"'^' th^ composurewhereof being legal and free, will settle such an understandingbetween us as will unite the nation in acceptance of these con-
ditions, and in case a dissonancy happen, our resolutions are first
to the performance^ of our engagement, which I desire may beintimated to his Excel ency, that in the meantime no act of
hostility may be committed by either of our armies." P 1r olLoxred by

About Copr of [Same to S.ame ?1
bame. -^

Similar to foregoing. I hope you will be present at Kilkenny,
and shall second your endeavours. P. 1. On hack of foregoinq.
Ir^.^ll VP- 2- fo..^Wy these are letters, one of xvhich is referred

k.F. Ireland 262, 140.
•'

Orders to the Clerk of the Store and ArmTOE.

_

To give and take account of the match, bullet, &c., which are
in the store. P. i S.P. Ireland 2G2, 141.

[AccorxT of the Tithe Books of Co. "^Vexfoed in 164G.]

Bishop's lands and small tithes 57 I.3
2'

Bishop's lands of Ferns, deducting country
charges

;. 120 n 4
[more ?] of the same ,57

In all 177 ]1 4
The total of the several parishes in the long book

^» 377 18 2
Other figures are given, bringing the total up to £1,175 10s. Gd.

In 1G4C the Marquis of Ormond's rents in Kil-
kenny were 2 495 10 2

In Carlow thej- were .1_>2 10

2,918 2
The two part? of the clergy tithes in the Diocese

of Ossory for l(i4G
.'

],491 18 G

4,409 IS C

P. 1. Endd. as in title. S.P. Ireland 2(i2, 142.

'
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Petition of the Inhabitants of St. John's Pabisii in Kilkf.xxy

City to the Supeeme Council of the Confederate Catholics

OF Ireland.

Shewing that:—
Your honours, in answer to our previous complaints, referred

our petition lo the Mayor. Nothing has, however, been done.

We pray that the Mayor and Recorder and others uninterested

in the matter may be ordered to. find us a speedy remedy. P. |.

S.P. Ireland 262, 143.

Petition of Robert Bath to the Same.

Shewing that:—
A recent order of 19 Dec* directed the Commissioners of the

Court of Public Revenue to pay him his arrears. He was owed

£03, and it was to be paid by the three provinces. He has assigned

to "\Yilliam Lynch and others the £'21 due from Connaught, but

the Receivers "for that province will not pay his warrant for it

without special orders. He prays for relief. P. 1. S.P. Ireland

202, 144.

After Copies of some letters of General Preston to " Some Lords."

^d £fore (^•) ^"^^ *^^ Committee of the Supreme Council.]

^^ ,Q I have been attacked, but am innocent. I have had to save my
armj-, and prevent it from being scattered. Since j'ou left I had

further proposals from Lord Clanricarde, but they have been sent

on to you, the Xuutio, and the General of Ulster, " whose concur-

rence together with your lordships' commands were expected, and to

this hour are by me and mine, so as I was so far from admitting

any treaty on my own score that I remitted all to j'ou, witness the

nobility and gentry employed. Your lordships needed not send

me the printed papers to put me in mind of my oath." I could

wish that all had the interests of the country- as much at heart

as I had, that thereby this general destruction had not happened

to both. " A^ for my oath, who came so near to Dublin as my
army? TTlio killed and taken prisoners Ormond's men ? How
obeyed your lordships' orders sent to Siggiustovm to march next

morning toward Dublin ? "\Yho staid here in his post before any

other forces aueered, and now the Ulster Army forsook me six

About days ago, notwithstanding the most solemn protestations to the

Dec. contrary. All this was performed by me. Your lordships being

entrusted by the kingdom, left my army to be slaughtered, being

no way for their subsistence or removal, returned back all the

sutlers from relieving my army, and now desires me answer your

letters and orders to my commanders to march hence, as to leave

me to be betrayed, the Province exposed, and left open to the

enemy to be the carvers thereof. This being the naked tmth,

who is to answer before God and man for the hazard of religion

and nation ? For my part, I am assured that many write against
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me to your lordships, feariucr I should countenance any kind of
accommodation, beino- the sole remedy left to preserve the nation,
eeekinp: to either force nie out of the kino-dom or to have it exposed
to their devourino- dispositions." I could tell some awkward truths
if I wanted.

—

P.S.—" I cannot but much resent tlie eminent
destruction to ^the country by the patents of the Nunt[io] for
commandinfr [•*] of horse and foot piven bv General Xeill to be
raised suddenly, which cannot be otherwise constr[u]ed than a[s]
some intended inforcement upon the next General Assembly,
whereof the best of all this province takes this notice th'at they
must be at the charo-e of maintaining them, while their own forces
remain in misery." Pp. 2. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 145, 2>P- 1 and 2.

Followed hj

[About Same [to Same].
Same.]

-r^ n 1Tours of the 22nd of this month I received, and answer that
Lord Clanricarde's last offer is much better than his first. I
have observed the oath I took, and have done my best to capture
Dublin. Though we were in a miserable condition, we killed and
took prisoners some of Ormond's men, although they were dis-

posed to let us be quiet. As for ray treaty with Oniiond, I had
none but with Clanricarde, and its conditions, if performed, would
be a blessing to the countiy. Moreover, the ultimate terms cf

the Treaty were to be submitted to you, the Xuntio, and the

General of Ulster, for final acceptance or rejection. In this time
of hesitation my army suffers much. I am loyal to the cause,

and do not deserve to be treated as a traitor. " lly integrity is

so well known to each member of the Board that if I had practised

as much the politician as the plain, honest man, I should have
been as little suspected as others If you will

assure me to procure my licence from the Assembly to go for

Flanders, I will nev(?r more bear arms in Ireland if this peace be

no. accepted of, being out of all hopes ever to have a better by
composition." I am willing to retire to my government if only

I can get the £fi40 due to me. Pp. 2. Attached to foregoing.

S.P. Ireland 262, 145, pp- 3- 4,

Butlstown GeOEGE CeOSE to GeXEK.VL PeESTOX.
[ButlerstowQ.]

I have been to Duncannon to-day after a quick march through

Eoss. I showed your orders and the Council's to Captain Eoche.

His answer was that he would not admit any to the fort UTiless

he were ]iaid his arrears. Other details. P'. 1. Endd. (IIol.)

S.P. Ireland 2G2, 146.

April. Petitiox, to the Makqi-is of Ormon-d, of ^fiis. Lettice St.

George, in the behalf of Lady Mary Jepiisox and Lady

Elizabeth Gifeard, declaring that:—
Captain Michael Burnell, now commanding in Castle .Jordan, has

broken thrpuo-h the articles of f|narter agreed upon between these

ladies and General Preston, and has kcjit cattle, ^iic, to the value

16.
e:k
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of £500, from her servants. His excuses are false or unreasonatle.

Slie prays tliat the ladies may have the full benefit of the articles

of quarter. Pp. \\. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G2, 147.

Account by William Penoyer, merchant, of the po^^tder and
MATCH sent by him to Bristol for use in Ireland, by order

of the Committee of both Houses for Irish Affairs.

196 casks of powder, containing 23,756 lb., which is 237 barrels

36 lb., at lOQs. the barrel. 5 tons 16 cwt. 3 qrs. 6 lb. of match, at

40.^.' per cwt. Cartajre, &c. Total, £l;463 12s. P. i Endd.
SJ". Ireland 262, 148.

Certain suggestions regarding the [Parliamentary Com-
mittee appointed for Ireland].

The Committee knows very little of the persons and condition

of that kingdom, and it would be well that some knowing man
were recommended unto them, from whom they may get informa-

tion.

It is desired that Dr. Jones attend that service as preacher to

the Committee, and that he be also one of the two ministers-general

of the Army in Ireland, with some pay from the House. P. |.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 262, 149. Ad fin.

END OF 1646.
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Same.

Same.

1 Jau. The Paeliamextary Commissioxees to .Toii?r Davis.
Belfast.

Desirinfj him to furnish to Commissary Xorris meal, pease, &c.,

to the value of £2,007 IGs. 8d. for the relief of the Ulster forces.

Ua is in debt to the amount of this sum to the Committee for Irish
affairs. Details given. P. \. EnJd. S.P. Ireland 203,1.

Free pass from the same to Captain Nathaniel Hooke, 'Sir.

Gabriell Leake, and others, to go to England. P. \. Eiidd.
S.P. Inland 2G3, 2.

Same to Jonx Kexxedy and Aeciuiiald Moxtgomery, Constables
of Donaghadee.

Noting that John Ahittle, John Parker, Jo. Macfeak, John
Akenhead, and TTilliam Mountagh be brought before them to

account for contempt of the Commissioners' orders. P. \. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 263, 3.

Same. Same to [the ilAYOE of Derey].

"We have leanit of your diligence in the affair of TVetton and
in the accommodation of the soldiers, for -which we are grateful.

We hope thev will soon be provided for for four months at the

least, and hope none will, for their cause, wish you had staid away
still. "We are "in hourly expectation of "Wetton, and the jiarticu-

lars you are to send along with him." "When we hear from you we
will take steps to remove this scandal, if, upon trial, the charges

brought are proved triie. "We have taken measures to have a full

inquiry. "We send you a eitstodium for the Ballybetagh mentioned

in our last letter.

"We shall do all we can for your nephew, but the cornet of the

troop to which he was designed has done long and good service,

and cannot be turned out. TTe shall do an-s-thing we can for your

kinsman. Pp. U. S.P. Ireland 203, 4. ' Enrlnsing.

Same. Same to Robert Thornton, Mayor of Lrmdondcrri/.

Authorising him to take jiossession of a jiarcel of land called

the Ballahrlah, at Ballcmelohhy, latrhj Iclonging to Manus
mrqui Bnlhigh mcRirhurd O'Cnhan 'and his hrothrrs. trho

are in reheUion. The land is in Co. Dcrry, near the mountains

of Diinqeren. He shall hold ihcm in his hands and jmy \0s.

a year' to the State for ihnn. P. §. Endd. S.P. Inland

20.3, 4, 1.

Also followed by
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Same. Same to Lieften.uct Frewen.

Ordering liiin io give before Sir Thomas Staples, Bart., or Captain
Thornton, Mayor of Londonderry, any eyidenee he can concerning
Lieut.-Colonel "Wetton's being married with Elizabeth Hutchin, or

his familiarity with her. P. \. Followed hy

Belfast. S.vme to Sm Thomas Staples, Bakt.
31 Dec.

1C46. Referring him to the Mayor in the matter of "Wetton. P. \.

This and thf last two letters arc on the same paper. The enclosure

is separate. In all jjp. 2i. Ev{ld. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 4.

2 Jan. Same to Coloxel Sm Robert Stfart.
Belfast.

Rumours have been spread since we arrived here that the forces

now come have intentions very remote from justice or the thoughts
of the Parliament of England, and that the servitors of this country
might be wrouglit out of their employments, and their service cf

the State thus made fruitless for them. These reports do you great

dishonour, and we desire you to apprehend all fomenters of such
scandals. Please inform your officers of our opinion. As the war
in England is now over, it may be expected that your supplies will

be more regular. This will show how grateful the Parliament is

to you. Pp. ly. Evdd. Underwritten irith vote: The lihe for

Colonels Sii- William Stuart, Audlev Mervin, and Sir James Mont-
gomery. S.P. Ireland 263, 5.

Same. S.ame to Commissary Tobias Xorris.

Ordering him to reserve certain arms, &c., from all such regi-

ments as are allotted " a larger proportion of them," and certain

others from those who have only a single proportion of them. P. ^.

Endd. S.P. Ireland, 263,6.

Same. Certificate by S.oie.

Captain Richard Dixon raised a foot company for Colonel Fen-
wick's regiment, and brought it to Chester "Water. It was paid

in advance there, and came to Dublin and then here. He informs

us that he has not yet got a commission for a captain's place here.

"We have granted him such a commission, and wish it to date with

that of the commissions for captains of other companies in the

same regiment. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 7.

2 Jan. The Supreme ConcciL of the Coxfederate Catholics [to

Kilkenny. GENERAL PrESTOn].

Ormond is raising requisitions in "Westmeath. "We ask you to

come here in order to consult about drawing your forces into a

body, with a view to compelling him to retire. P. |. Signed

(Hoi.) In/ Riniirrivi and four Counrillors. P. ^. Endd. as in

title. S.P. Ireland 263, 8.
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4 Jan.
Belfast.

4 Jan.
Belfast.

6 Jan.
Belfast.

Same.

Vol. CCLXIII.

The TAELLiMEXTARY COMMISSIONERS to PaUL ReYXOLDS.

We have already arranged to compensate Colonel John Hamilton
lor leaving his quarters in Lecale, and we do not think he will
come upon Lord Clancboy's lauds for anything in lieu thereof.
Captain George Montgomery will uot be allowed to disobey orders.
P. |. Folio teal hy

The Same to Lady Claxeboy.

AVe are sensible of your affection to the public service, and shall
have all possible respect to your ladyship. We shall accordiiiglv
direct that any tenants or labourers upon his lordship's lauds'^or
LudoJiurm be countenanced and cherislied by our forces. The
pressure on his lordship's estate will shortly be lightened, if uot
quite removed. We have allotted a good proportion of provi-^ious
to Lord Claneboy's regiment, as it hitherto had its entertaininfiit
from the I-le of Lecale. P. i. On funu- iiancr as forcaouifi la
all pp. li. S.P. Ireland 26-3, 9.

i J J-

The Same to the Commander of Lievtexant IIuxt's Troop at
Caruickfergus.

The Commandfrs of the British forces are going to send abroad
a party of horse out of each of their regiments. The rendezvous
is Dromore, on January Cth. Please have as many of vours
ready as you can, to be at Lisuagan-y at 12 on Wednesday next,
from whence some of Colonel Conway's regiment are marching to
iJromore. If you are late you vnW lose the chance of bootv. We
will advance you some money if necessaiy. P. \. Followed Inj

Same. Same to Major Egbert Astley or Cartaix Thomas Hrxx.

Similar to foregoing, l)ut without the oifer of monev. P.
On hack of foregoing. In all p. Endd. S.P. Ireland 203,'

10.

The Same to Coloxel Sir James Moxtgomery.

Ordering him to send out 25 horse and 40 musketeers mounted
as dragooners, and provided with eight days' victual, to join certain

troops going fortli. The rendezvous to be Sir Charles I'oyns' pass,

at mid-day on Sunday, January 10. Underwritten icith

Xote of similar letters addressed to Lord Claneboy, Lord Ard^,

and (leaving out the dragoouers) to Sir Patrick Wemyss ; to }ilaj(jr

Clotworthy, and Capt. George Montgomery. P. \. Endd. uith natc

suggesting an alternative rendrzvous at Maqhrelyn \_MaghcraIin :'],

on ncjct Saturday night. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 11.

FrETiiER order of the Same.

Ordering tliat, for the better accommodation of Lord ffoHott's

regiment of foot, now at Derry, the lands of Uallykelly, Ballyca^le,

Magyelliau "
[?], and the Church laud adjoiniug liallyca-^tle, lie

annexed to the quarters of that regiment. P. {. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 2G3, 12.
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7 Jau.
Belfast.

7 Jan.
Killallan.

3 Jan.

7 Jan.
Belfast.

8 Jan.
Belfast.

Same.

Vol. CCLXIII.

The S.iME to Joii.v Davies.

Ordering liim to bring into tlie stores under tlie command of

Commissarv Norris, meal, wheat, pease, or other provisions, to the

value of £120 I'-js. -id., to be distiibuted for relief of the said

forces. P. f. EnJd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 13.

The M-UiQuis of Oemoxd to Gexeu.u. Monro.

Having received the enclosed from M. Hu Moulin, resident of

the French King in Ireland, I sent it to j-ou, believing that, owing
to the amity which prevails between the French King and ours,

vou will give the passport desired. P. j. Signed. (HoJ.) S.P.
'Ireland 2G3, 14. Enclosing,

M. Du Moulin s to the Marquis of Ormond.
The frigate which I had bought to send to France has hccn

seized hy the Parliamentary ships. This is very inconvenient.

I leg you to send a trumpet to " Messieurs les Escossais " in this

kingdom to get a passport from them for a M. de Sariillc,

allowing him to pass through their quarters both here and in

England and Ireland, in order to reach M. de Beliexre. P. 1.

(Ilol.) Endd. In French. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 14, 1.

"Waeu.^xt by the Paeliamentaey Commissioxees.

Authorising Captain Tristram Beresford to occupy the lands of

James Oge McHenry O'Cahan, of the Lawghane, Co. Londonderry,

and to hold tliem by way of custudium for the use of the Engli.sh

Pailiament. He is "to pay i'4 a year rent and the ordinary county

cess. P. i. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 15.

The Same to the Coxstaisles and Cessors at Maloxe and
" Deexurea."

Major Astley's troop to remain at Malone for the present, until

a provision ship is able to go to Strangford. This is now pre-

vented by contrary winds. Meantime the horse are to have a daily

allowance. P. f. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 16.

The Same to Mr. 'Wiully, at Chester.

James Ansdaill, master of the Patience, of Deptford, who bears

this, is to receive from you £10, due to him for carrying provisions

hence to Strangford. AVe have also taken some coal from him, at

IGs. a ton. Floase pay him for so many tons as Commissary

Barton testifies that he lias given us. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland

2G3, 17.

"\Vaer.\xt of tlie Same.

Colonel John Hewet^on to take possession of the manor or lord-

ship of Newcastle, in Co. Down, belonging to Sir Connor Magennis

now in actual rebellion, to be held in custodium for the Parliament

of Enn-land. He is to pay £4 a year and the usual county cess.

P. i. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 18.
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Same. S.uie.

40 lb. of meal to be delivered to Colonel Johu Hamilton, in part
payment of the compensation promised him for suirender of his

quarters in Lecale. P. |. EnJd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 19.

Same. Same to General Moxro, at Car] icKFEEcrs.

AVe have just received the enclosed, which shows that there is

no prospect of the present delivery of this town. AVe think it

better not to mix the quarters, but to put all our troops into the
Island of Lecale. We anticipate disease, and shall be glad to hear
of your suirtjestions for preventing it, P. i. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 2G3, 20.

Same. Order by the Same.

Lord Boi-ting-las' [Baltinglass'j troop, rccentlj' landed, is to

rrniaiu at Xewton [Newtown •'] for two or three days, and thou to

move to Lecale. P. i. Endd. S.P. Ireland 203, '21.

S Jan. The Homan Catholic Bishop of ELrins- to General Prestox.

I cannot tell you how glad I was to receive the declaration

signed by you. The cloud which spread over the kingdom has

cleared away. You have survived all calumnies. I am sorry I

was not well enough to attend the General Assembly. If you can
agree with General Xeill [O'Neill], there will be no further dis-

sensions. God prosper you.

"Tour lordslup's most humble servant and daily beadsman in

Christ,

J. Boethius Elpiiyn."

P. 1. Endd. (Hol.J S.P. Ireland 2G3, 22.

8 Jan. The Parliamentary Commissioners to Paul Reynolds.
Belfast.

You have heard how Colonel AVetton has brought over here a

young woman, Elizabeth Hutchin, to whom, some say, he is

married, though he has a wife in Loudon. "We hear that the

"Widow More at Bangor can give some testimony concerning them.

Ask her

—

(1.) "Wliether either of these parties confessed they were married?

(2.) What familiarity she or her servants can testify to have

existed between them ?

Send us an answer at once. P. i. Endd. S.P. Ireland 263,

23.

9 Jan. GENER.A.L Monro to the Parliamentary Commissioners.

Carr.ckfergus.
^^^j.-^^ ^^^ copies of letters re the demand for the surrender cf

Belfast. The troops newly arrived have been ordered to a place

which is the " marivbone ''
of the North of Ireland. Hopes they

will be well supplied. P. I Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 24.
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9 Jan.
Belfast.

10 ,Tau.

Carrickfcrsi

11 Jan.
Belfast.

12 Jan.
Belfast.

Same.

Same.

Vol. CCLXIII.

The P.\ELIA1IENTARY CoMMI.SSIONERS to GeXEE.VL MoXKO.

(1.) Asking liim to .send some of the spades, &c., sent to Carrick-

fergus for the Ulster forces to the troops in Lccale.

(2.) Sending him a copy of the letters they have received from
the Parliament of Scotland. In all p. |. Endd. S.P. Ireland

203, 25.

The Same to Coloxel Edward Coxway.

Instructing him to go with the party which is to operate on the

other side of the Banu against the enemy. If the ordinaiy fords

are impassable, they are to cross higlaer up. P. \. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 263, 26.

GeXEEAL MoXEO to PaELI.VS1EXT.UIY CoiIillSSIOXEES.

I am still in want of some of the 'documents relating to the

demand for the surrender of Belfast. There are no spades to tiie

fore, as they were mostly given out last summer, when everyone

was busy making fortihcations. I wish spades could be made
here, and recentlj- made 300. I wish tou health and happiness.

P. f.
Endd. ti.P. Ireland 203, 27.

"

Deaft of OEDEE by the Paeliamextahy C'ommissioxees.

John Davies to take care and dispose of the goods of Major
Barwick, lately dead at Carrickfergus. He is to appoint John
Arpyn, Josepli Harris, and Thomas Fettiplace (kinsmen to

Alajor Barwick), to appraise and value the said goods, and to

sell such part thereof as will give ready money here. After charges

here have been satisfied, the balance to be paid to Mrs. Barwick.

P. i. Followed hy

Draft of fuethee order by Same.

Authorising John Erpin,* one of the Sheriffs of Carrickfergus, to

make the ajjpraisemeut ordered above, and to give an account to

John Davis. Details similar to foregoing. P. \. Folloived hy

Further order to Davis regarding the disposal of the Major
Barwick's property. P. j. I'olloiccd hy

Draft of Same to Jusei'ii Harris.

Ordeiing him to do his duty in the matter of Majo
roperty, as described above. P. \. In all pp. 2. S
?CS

j__ Barwick's

S.P. Ireland

S.4.ME to Walley, at Chester.

Ordering him to pay "William Eymmer, master of the Guift, of

Livei-]30ol, 16s. a ton for so many tons of coal as he sliall have

solr! for the troops in Lecale. Commissary Barton's receij)t to be

evidence.

P.-S.—He has only 30 tou of coal aboard. P. §. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 263, 29.

The uame is spelt Erpm, Arpyn, Orpin.
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Same. Same to llie Officeus of Colonkl Fexwick's Regiment.

The expressions in your petition are not befitting those who
have come over sea to serve the State here. AVe have, however,
consulted with your Colonel, and find that you have not been fully
paid; but he kept the money back in order to secure that the
officers really brought their men over. The money is in Eui:land,
and you must have a little patience.

The report that Parliament will no longer take any trouble in
the matter of ycmr pay is quite false. P. I. Endd. 'Fullutccd hy

12 Jan,
Belfast.

Oeder by the Pakliamentarv Commissioxees.

Robert Thornton, Mayor of Berry, to take possession of the
lands of " Armagilligan,'"' late belonging' to the Bishop of London-
derry (a person exempted from pardon by the Parliament nf
England). He is to hold them by way of nislodlum for the use of
the Parliament of England. Rent '20s. a year. County cess to be
paid. Sub-tenants not to be jirejudiced hereby. 'A further
cusfodium granted by us to Mr. Tliornton of certain lands called
the Ballabetagh, of Ballemaclos [liallymaclose], is declared void.
P. I Endd. Signed hy Sir P. Meredith. FoUowcd hy

13 Jan.
Belfast.

Dkaft of Same to [Mr. "Whally].

Again pressing him to send over no more troops to Ulster. They
cannot even feed the troops already here. Forces at the watei'side,

and especially Colonel Castell, to be told of this. /-*.
f. Endd. <is

in title. Fullowed hy

[Same.] Same to [Colonel Castell].

Simildr to foregoing, and on some pnjier.

Endd. as in title. S'.P. Ireland 2m, 80.

/. all pp. 2\.

13 Jan. Nicholas PLrxKEXx to Gexehal Preston.
Kilkenny.

The As.^enibly desire his presence at Kilkenny. Sc
limiting the number of retainers to be brought thitht

Endd. S.P. Ireland 2(13, 31. Enclosing,
"

12 Jan. Copy of order of the General Assemhly of the Confederate
Kilkenny. Catholies of Ireland.

It is ahovc all things necessary that the people xeho attend

here slioidd he e/uitc free. This end will not he attained if the

town is crowded with jwople. Wherefore, and as this city is

scarce ahlc to find jirovision for the vari<nis necessary mend/crs

of the Asscjnhh/. it is ordered :—
That no lord spiritual or /emj,oral. ,,en,ral, hni,,ht. citizen,

or hiirc/rss shidl hriiu/ nom than the nec^^san/ attendants with

him. 'p. 1. Endd.^ S.P. Ireland 2U3, 31,' I.
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Draft of ouder of the Parliamextary Commissioners.

Tkey are .sensible of the burdens borne by the petitioners [Captain
George ilontnoniei y's troop], but must, nevertheless, insist upon
their orders being obeyed. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3,

32.

Same. The Parliamextauy Commissioners to [the Committee at

Derby House I"].

May it please your lordships,

"We think it reasonable that Quai-termaster Michael Harrison
be restored to his own house, and furnished with ammunition,
he finding the men for the present. Some course should soon
be taken for the arrears of the Ulster army. P. \. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 2G3, 33.

Same. Same to the Officers of the three companies of Lord ffoliott's

Regiment, lately come from England.

You are modest, and we are willing to encourage you. We have
ordered a month's pay to be delivered to you, and shall send you
two months' more if the money we reckon upon as being at Chester
is really there. We are reporting to Parliament on your con-
dition. We have taken steps to provide the soldiers with C(/. a

week each for drink. Some shoes and stockings, lately come from
Loudon, will be sent to you, though they were designed for others.

Colonel Wolfe, who has been ai^pointed by the Lord Lieutenant
to be your lieutenant-colonel, is daily expected. We feel sure

Tou will have a suitable major. Pp. 2. S.P. Ireland 2G3,

34.

Last date List of monies paid to the Eael of Leicester and Lord Lisle

14 Jan. for provisions and transport.

1042. June 30. Paid to Eusebius Mathews, for

the Lord Lieutenant's journej^, according to

the resolution of the House of Commons,
expressed in an order of the Lords and
Commons for the affairs of Ireland 3,000

1042. July 30. For 30 halberts for the guard 30
The Lord Lieutenant's allowance as General of

the Army, for 50 days 500
1G4G. June 27. To Lord Lisle, for his journey

to Ireland, by Parliamentary sanction 1,000

1G4G. Jan. 14. The remainder of his transport

money 2,000

For three months' pay as General of the Army,
at £10 a day \. 840

Two months' more of same 5G0

Two months' allowance of carriages to be

defalked 392

£8,322
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Those ijaympiits are witnessed to have heen paid by Sir Adam
Loftus, Vice-Treasurer and Treasurer at AVars for Ireland P 1

Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, -.^.j.

14 Jan. Draft uf the Pakliamentary Commissioners to the iKvoR of
[Dated by DerrY.
mistake It

Bdf^-'t
Concerning the difficulties of paying Lord ftoliotfs newlv-

arrived companies at Derry. He is to pav Lord Ifoliott's officers
a month's pay out of the i'(;4 os. belonging to Lord ffoliott. The
President (if Counaught, who is to take care of Londonderry till
Lord ffcihott's return from London, has been given the fullest
commission for martial law which they can give. They Lave
given the Mayor a cust-udhim of the lands in Armagilligan', as he
desired. Other details. F.S.—B.e is to pav Captain Snelling half-
pay as a quartermaster when he pays the' other officers Pp. U
Foilowed hy ' ^

Same. Draft of S.iME to Sir Thomas Staples, at Londoxderry.

They have taken off an order for su])plving Mr. King since they
heard concerning the Customs of ])errv." F. i On same uaver
as foregoing. In all pp. If. Endd. \'i.F. Ireland 203, 3lj.

15 Jan. Draft of warrant bv tlie Same.
[Belfast.] o- T

.Sir James Montgomery, who has given up his quarters in
Lecale for the benefit of 'the English forces, shall have 20 bowls
of meal monthlv paid to him, or whom he shall appoint. Three
months' such allowance to be paid at once. F. i. Endd. ,S.F.
Ireland 2G3, 37

15 Jan. Lists of the Parliamentary Eegime.nts in Ulster, showing :
—

(1.) How the first 1,197 bowls oi meal were distributed amonn-st
them.

(2.) Same for the 1,UU0 barrels of pease.

(3.) How certain other provisions are ajiportioned.
The regiments provided for are

—

The Lisnegarvy regiment, the Antiim regiment, Lord Claneboy's,
the Derry regiment, Colonel Hill's four troops, Captain Lvndo'u's
and those of Mr. Conway, Sir John Clotworthy, and Captain Philips,
Major (.'lotworthy, and Sir Patrick Weniyss.' Also the boatmen on
Lough ]S'eagh. Allowances are also" made to Colonel John
Hamilton, Sir James Montgomery, the President of Counau"-ht,
Captain Tristram Beresford, Captain King, Mr. Clitf, Lieutenant
Drury, Captain Michael Beresfoid, Mr. Clayton, Major Urmsbv,
Mr. McGill, Mr. Sliane, of Lecale, the poor of Antrim, Major
Eowe, Lieutenant Jones, Captain Pedworth, and others. Fi>. 2^
En-dd. ,S.F. Irelninl 203, ;;S.

Same. Draft of tlic Parliamentary Commissioners to "General
Major " .Monro.

"We hear that (|uantities of meat and oats are beiiifr carried into
Scotland from Laiue, Glenarm. and those iiarl>, which we
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Belfast.
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apjiri'lu'iid is like to be uuder great scarcity of provisions. We desire
you to prevent this. P. \. Endd. ivith date. ki.P. Ireland 2G^,

Ueaft oiiDEK oi the Same.

A paj-meut (not fixed) to be made to Hugh Lyndon, Deputy
Collector of Customs at the port of Carrickfergus. F. \. Endd.
u'ith date. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 40.

Further order by Same.

They recently ordered that Major James Clotworthy's troop
should be restored to its quarters iu the town of Down and country
of Lecale. He is to have the quarters of " Machrahoghill, Mount
Stafford, or the Brade," in Co. Antrim. As soon as there is room
he shall be repossessed of his former quarters in Lecale. Pp. \~.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 263, 41.

IS Jan.
irrickfer<'us.

Cory of General Monro to the Makqi'is of Okmond.

Refuses to give his pass to persons whom he does not know. P.
Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 42.

IS Jan.
Belfast.

19 Jan.
Belfast.

Draft of the Parliamentary Commissioners to John Davies,
Esq.

Ordering him to deliver £43S worth of jirovisions at the store

at Derry, out of the £4,000 worth for which he contracted with
the Committee for Irish affairs. P. ^. Followed- hy

The Same to Commissary Tobias Xoeris.

Ordering that the £438 worth of provisions sent to Derry be

used only for the three companies of foot lately arrived there

from Ireland. Each soldier to have 2^. 4(Z. a week in provisions,

and 6(/. a week in money to buy diink. P. \. On same jmper as

foregoing. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 43.

Same to Major Robert Astley.

Ordering him to occupy and hold, till further orders, the Castle

of Rathmullen. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 44.

Reed. The Officers of the English forces in Legale to the Parlia-

Same. mentary Commissioners.

1. Spades and shovels to be sent at once from England.
2. (Aiddoes* to be sent over for our men, or money in their place.

3. Clothes, shoes, stockings, and shirts to be sent over.

4. Powder and match the same.

5. No fuel here. A magazine of coal should be sent over from

the sequestrated estates in Lancashire and Xortli "Wales.

G. Victuals or pieces-of-eight at 5^'. to be sent over. The latter

course would be the best.
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7. Compensation and rop-Tilar pay for the officers. Signed (hoL),
tTolin Moore, Eoger Fenwick, Robert Astley, TLomas Hunt,
Thomas (?) Heuston. P. 1. EnJd. S.P. Ireland 2C3, 4.5.

18 Jan. Receipt hy [Colonel John] Hamilton for £100 10s. received
Belfast, from Colonels More and Fcuwick, beinp; the price of the hav,

straw, huts, &c., which he has surrendered with his quarters in

Lecale. P. f. Endd. S.P. Ireland 203, 40.

Same. Dr.a.ft of the P.^eliamextaey Commissioxees to [Mr. Rain.\lds].

We have received the enclosed complaint against Captain George
Montgomery's troop, on which we should like an answer before
we go into England, in order that We may give directions before

leaving. If you cannot send one in time, send the papers to

London, where we shall be triad to do Lord Claneboy any justice

we can. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 203, 47.

Same. FrRxnER draft order of the Saiie.

Eighty "bowes" [bowls] of meal to be given by Commissary
Norris to Sir Patrick Wemyss for his troop. P. \. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 203, 48.

Same. Same.

One hundred and twenty-five "bowes " of meal to Captain Hans
Hamilton, commander of Lord Clanebov's regiment. P. '. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 203, 49.

18 Jan. General Moxro to the Parliamextart CoiiiiissioNEES.
Carrickfergns-

. ,

Asks for a pension from money given to them by the English

Parliament to gratify anv deserving man they please. P. f.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 203,' 50.

18 Jan. Draft of the Parliamentary Commissioxers to General Monro.
Belfast.

. , , .

"We have no money to give you a " competent supply and main-

tenance," and our powers of giving pensions were ended when the

Treaty attempted at Dublin failed. We shall shortly come to see

you at Carrickfergus. We are just going to England, and shall

be glad to take your messages. P. f. Eiuld. Fnllniced hy

^loNEY Lun orx by ^fR. ^^Tayor [Maj(ir] Hkry fur the use

of the siiLDiERS who were wrecked near " I51ew Moris," in

Wales.

The total is £20 3.v. f)d. P. f . On larlc of foregning, tiro copies

of ichich exist. In all ]>p. U. S.P. Ireland 203, .^.1 and .32.
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28 March Receipts piven by Richard Xetterville and otliers for monies
164G- received for the funds of the Confederate Catholics of Ireland.

IS Jan.

1G47.

20 Tune [-'1 haoh of (1-3 ji^ges, not all irrittcn vpon. Bound in parchment.

1G34. On inside of the parchment is an indenture, dated 20 June 1G34,

leiueen Sir William Parsons, Sir Richard Bmdton, and Nicholas
Loftus, as officers of the Court of Wards, and one Thomas Lodge,
clerk. The King is pleased to grant Lodge the custody, wardship,
and marriage of Mahoicne McDonnagh, son of \_Don']nogh

McMahoicne McDerry, late of Treogh, in the Co. Clare. It i^

not clear that all lands, ^r., which should have come to the King
with this ward have done so, partly owing to the want of any
account taken at the death of his ancestors, and partly for other

reasons. Thomas Lodge has therefore delivered an indenture, stating

%rhat are the lands, c5'c, which have descended or will descend to him.
Lodge is further ready that his sfatcincnt should he investigated hy the

officers of the same Court, working at his expense, and to pay the

King for the rent. Si'c, of any lands found by such inquiry to have

hecn omitted. Other details. Lodge undertakes not to sell the grant,

and to take orders from the Court of Wards as to what money he is

t ) take for composition, S)C. 1 large p. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 53.

Cover.']

1G46. Received in sums paid by the Grand Applotment of the Supreme
Council, or under other orders:—

28 March. From George Shee, Receiver of the Kilkenny City Excise, £40.

8 May. From John Cantwell, £30.

11 April. Kilkenny Co.—From the Excise of Gowran Town, per Edmond
Ryan, Receiver in 1G44, £5 lOs. Id.

17 April. Kilkenny City.—From William Langton, Mayor, part of the

sum applotted bj- the Supreme Council on April IG, 1646, £440.

17 April. From George Sbee, Receiver of the Excise of the City and
County, £G0.

18 April. Fiom same for same, £2G.

22 Apiil. From Clement Ashe, Receiver of the same in 1644, £10.

23 April. Kilkenny Co.—From Henry Comerford, Receiver of the Excise

ot the Town of Callau for 1044, with arrears, £3 15^. id.

14 April. From Robert Joyce, for the Excise of Inistioge, with arrears, £-5

From same for same, £13 8s. 7^d.

23 April. Carlow Co.—From Henry Gormogan, for six weeks' means
imposed on the county in December las^, £247 15s.

Kilkenny Co.—From Clement Ashe, as before, £117 10^.

8 May. Queen's Co.—From Daniel Fitzpatrick, for money still owed

for the fourth part of enemies' estates in Queen's Co., £89 2s. lid.
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IS June. Kilkenny Co.—From John Brien, £150.

h) June. Kildare Co.—From Pliilip Flatesbury, £S0.

Same. Kilkenny City.—From George Shee, £10.

24 June. AVicklow Co.—From Bryan ]\[cEelial]a Birne, £'?9 7^.

20 June. Kilkenny Co.-From .Tolin Brien, £12.

Same. Kilkenny City.—From George Shee, £10.

30 June. Wexford ToTm.—From Nicholas Cheevers, £59 14^. id.

Same. New Ross.—From Barnaby Dormer, £50.

2 July. TVicklow Co.—From Peter Wickombe, £14.

Same. Same, from same, £14 13.t. 4d.

Same. Meath Co.—From John "Warren and others, £10.

4 July. Carlow Co.—From Edward Wale, £117 5s. bd.

G July. Kilkenny City.—From John Cusack, IO5.

30 June. Same, from George Shee, £140.

17 July. Wicldow Co.—From Coole Toole, £1G0.

Same. Kilkenny Co.—From John Brian, £26.

Z July. Same, from George Shee, £10.

17 July. Wexford Co.—From Thomas Ra-n-cetter [Rossef^r], £200.

Same. Kilkenny Co.—From James Kealy, £5 14^. 3^.

Same. Carlow Co.—From James Birne, £4 8s. Sd.

14 July. Kilkenny City.—From George Shee, £10.

21 July.- Wexford Co.—From Thomas Rawceter, £100.

22 July. Queen's Co.-^ohn Dangin, £100.

18 July. Kilkenny Co.—From Edward Comerford, £12 2^.

21 July. Queen's Co.—From Philip Grace, of Archerstone, £1 85.

26 July. Carlow Co.—From Edward Wale, £147.

28 July. Kilkenny Co.—From George Shee, £14.

29 July. Wexford Co.—From Thomas Rawceter, £100.

7 Aug. Wieklow Co.—From Coole Toole, £214.

Same. Kildare Co.—From Philip Flattesbnry, £186 IO5.

3 Aug. Kilkenny City.—From George Shee, £20.

10 Aug. Same, from same, £10.

14 Aug. Same, from same, £41 lis.
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22 Aug. "Wicklow Co.—From Peter "Wickombe, 3s. Gd.

Same. Same, from same, £'10.

2'5 Aug:- Same, from ?ame, £4.

2G Aug. Same, from same, £120.

1 Sept. Carlow Co.—From Edward Wall [Wale], £257.

3 Sept. Meath Co.—From Receiver of Town of Navan, £G IO5.

S Sept. Kilkenny Co.—From Tokn Brien, £-00.

Same. Longford Co.—From Richard Ferrall, £35 8^.

Same. "Westmeath Co.—Fiom Arthur Geoghegan, £35 8^.

12 Sept. Same, from same, £25.

29 Aug. Kilkenny City.—From George Shee, £7.

Meath Co.—From Commissioner.s for setting the Excise, £15.

Kilkenny Co.—From Tolin Brien. £50.

AcQriTTAXCES FOR MoXET RECEm:D FROM MuXSTER.

29 April. Limerick Co.—Tlnough Maurice Fitzgihbon, late High Sheriff

of Limerick, £9 17.-. 2d.

15 June. Tipperarv Co.—Through Pominick Lmch, Receiver of the

Excise of " Carrick ilcGriffin," £8 12^. Id.

16 June. Waterford Co.—Tlirough James "Wale, of Cowlnemucky [Cool-

namuck ?], Co. Waterford, Receiver of the Excise of the Countv,

£S 9.S. M.
26 June. Tipperarv Co.—Throuch Pierce Power, Receiver of the towns

of Thurles'and Holy Cross, £9 Os. lOd.

13 July. Same, through Michael Sale, Receiver of the Excise of Cashel,

£17.

27 July. Same, through Thom.ns TTewes [ITuglies] and Jolm Caulwcll,

Treasiirer of Munster. £'10.

8 Aug. Waterford City.—Through Wi.Iliam English, £20.

15 Aug. Cashel City.—Through Michael Sale, £9 9*.

7 Sept. Tipperarv Co.—Throuirh Edniond Xaise, Receiver of the Excise

of the Tow^ of Fethard, £19 11.^.

1G46. Monies received by the CinEF Remembr.\xcf.r [Jonx Hope],

BY DIRECTIOX OF THE CoFBT OF RE\-ENrF.

Barony of Gowran.—From Walter Wale. £4.

Kilkenny City.—From Sheriff of City, £1 5^.

Barony of Shillelagh, "in Co. Kilkenny."—From Laurence

Conway, £2 Ss. iUl.

16. L L
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7 XoY. Thomastown.—From James Walsh and Xicliolas Dobbins, £2
IS.s-. Id.

Same. Ini>tion'o.—From James Cottrcll and David Butler, farmers of
Excise, £3 IG.>;. 4;/.

IS XoT. Carlow.—From James Birne, £.1.

24 Xov. Kilkenny.—From John Ihien, of Jenkinstovrn, Receiver in the
Baronies of Crannagh, Galmov, and Fassafrhdeynyn fFassadininl,
£9 f... CJ.

• ^

25 Xov. Gowran.—From Edmoud Ryan, £1 10^.

2G Xov. Baronies of Gowran, Ida, Igrin [Ecerrin, Co. Tippcrary ?],
Ibercon [Ibrichan, Co. Clare ?], and Iverk, "in the Co. Kilkenny,"
from Edmond Fitzgerald, £7 lbs. bid.

Callan.—From Henry Comerford, £4 135. 11^.

3 Dec. Rent of enemy's house in Callan, from Elljm Butler, 10s.

Rent for Ambrose Aungier's lands in Callan, from Thomas Heden,
£1 17s. Qd.

Rent for same, from Murrough O'Keunedy, £2 ICs. 3d.

Rent for enemies' estates in Kilkenny, from Edward Murphy,
£2 14.. 7d. ^ ^

23 Dec. From John Biien, of Jenkinstone, for a half-year's rent of
Killderr, belonging to Lady Temple, an enemy, less 5 for county
charges, £7 10s.

24 Dec. Kilkenny City.—From EHas Shee, £G Gs. U^d.

1G47. Aungier's property in Callan, from Xicholas Brcnnan and
7 Jan. Morrogh Kennedy, £1 los.

1G46. Shillelagh and Kells Baronies, from Lawrence Conway, £2
27 Oct. Ss. dd.

1G47. Same, from John Cleere, Sergeant-at Arms to the Confederate
8 Jan. Catholics, £12 15s.

Angier's lands, from Richard Headen and Wyott, 18s. Q^d.

IS Jan. Lands of SIia.wl)eg, from Pierce Butler, of Armagh, £10.

In all about 30 xcritlen pagers, and cover. S.P. Ireland 203, 53.

In some cases the receipts are addressed, as thaur/h copies of them
were to he sent to the officials in the various counties. Mani/ of them
arc signed hi/ Richard Netterville, Treasurer to the Confederate
Ciifliolics. Some of the last entries are signed by John Hope.

19 Jan. Copy of the PAULi.iMENTARV Comiiissionees to L.\dy Claneboy,
n.ifa^t. at KiLLiLEAGii [Killyleagh].

Your ladyship will receive herewith some warrants for provisions

to be issued out of the stoi'es here for Lord Claneboy's regiment.
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19 Jan.
Belfast.

TVe have ordered that special regard be had to such as shall part
tvith any quarters in Lecale. General Major Astley has Leon
awarded the fortress of Rathmullin [Rathmullen], iii the allot-

ment of quarters. We have thought well to tell you this, that
he may have a ready and friendly admission. He will respect
your ladyship's commands. We are just poing to Eng-laud, and
will report your zeal for the service. We shall he glad to ilu

anything we can for you. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 203, 54:.

Possibly enclosing,

The Parliam-enlary Commissioners to Commissary Norris.
Ordering him to deliver certain 2irovisions to some frisoners

of the rclels xcho have escaped. Their ?wmcs are Thomas
Guillin, George Ogleing, Ensign William Lynch, TirJagh Lou:
P. ^. FoUmced hy

Notes of icarrants for the delivery of wheat, meal, 2^case, or

other provision, to 3fat. Poire, Mr. Cliffe. Ca/itain Bcrc.<!ford's

garrison at Dungeven, Mrs. McGee, Mrs. Shane of Lecale,

Major Poydon's [Pan-don');'] Captain Burgh's, and Lord Blay-
Tiey's troops. Captain I^yndon's and Colonel Wills' troops, Sir
James Montgomery, Ensign John Parr, Arthur Steile, the town

of Antrim, Captain Thomas Jones at Londonderry, and Sir

Charles Coote and his officers in Connaught. In all p. 1.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 54, L

Same. Same to Mr. Wiially, at Ciiestek.

Desiring him to pay to Major Htepy £23, in return for money
spent in providing for the men wrecked in Capt. Cater's ship. P. \.

Endd. S.P. Ireland, 20:!. 55.

19 Jan.
BelfasL

Same.

Same.

Same to Coloxel Sir William Sttakt.

Out of sympathy for the sufferings of Major Ormsby's father,

we have granted to Major Ormsby the custodium of the Castle and
lands of Fawne [Fahan ?]. We did not Icnow that some of your
regiment had claims therein, and would not willingly offend them.

We must ask you to leave the old gentleman in possession of the

house and half, or at least two quarters, of the land. We hope that

the condition of Parliamentary affairs in England, and the conclu-

sion of a happy accord between the two kingdoms, will enable ua

shortlv to make a final arrantrement about quarters, and give

general relief. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 5G.

Same to Xorris.

IGl pairs of shoes to be given to the three new companies.

The rest not to be issued until these arc made up from London. P. i.

Endd. S.P. Ireland, 2G3, 57.

S.\ME to LlEUT.-CoLOXLL JoiIX HrETSOX.

Authorising him to take posse-sinn of the lands of Lough

Melland, Co. Down, belonffing to Patrick McArton, now in actual
' " LL2
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rebellion. He is to hold them in custodutm, and pay £2 a year

rent for them. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 58.

Same. Corv of waukaxt of Same for Captain Fraxcis King.

Giving him custodium of the ruined Castle of Caloony, alias

Culvoney [Collooney], in Co. Sligo, with four quarters of land

belonging to it, lately in the possession of Brian Age McDonagh,
killed in actual rebellion, and also the lands of ilarkree and
Rathgrane}-, in Co. Sligo, being twelve quarters of land lately in

the possession of Patrick Plunkott, Esq. To be held for the

Parliament. Rent 20x. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 59.

20 Jan.
Belfast.

Same.

Same for Miis. Elizabeth Clotwortiit.

Giving her a free pass to go to Dublin to transact some business.

The Parliamentary ships in Dublin Bay to receive her on board.

P. 1. Add. to the Parliainentari/ commanders, ^c. FoUoiced ly

Same to Noreis.

Provisions to be issued to Colonel John Hamilton, in lieu of the

£2b a month fonnerly paid him out of the quarters in Lecale.

P. i. In all 2^p. \\. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, CO.

Same. Copy of rrRTiiER warrant of Same.

Declaring that John Davis has paid £517 13.<;. 8d. in ready money
for provisions bought for the Parliamentary Commissioners at

Chester and Dublin. By paying these sums in readv money he loses

on his contract. They promised to recommend him to the Committee
[ox both Houses] for Irish affairs, and accordingly do so. P. 1.

Followed hy

Same

Captain Dunks' the Three Kings arrived here with her lading of

several proportions of victual, clothes, and arms for the forces of

Ulster and Connaught, sent by Mr. Davies, and has been stayed

here for five weeks. He should be paid £150 for demurrage, as

he has lost the market abroad, owing to delay. P. \. In all

21 Jan.
Belfast.

pp. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, Gl.

20 Jan.
Belfast.

Same for Lieut. McXeale.

Lieut. McXeale has held half a town land in the Roote [Rowte]
called the Torr, in Co. Antrim, by lease from the Earl of Antrim.

He is anxious to renew his interest therein, and hold it bj- custodium

from the State. He is to hold it so, and pay 20^. rent. P. \.

Followed by

21 Jan. Same for Same.

Lieut. McXeale petitions that Major Campbell, major to the

Marquis of Argj-le, detains a salmon fishing from liini which is
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worth £20 a vcar, without jiaviiig any reut. Justice is to be done
in this matter. P. i. In all p. \. EndJ. S.l\ Irclnnd 2G:j,

(i'J.

20 Jan. f'lii'v of the rAi:LL\Mi:.\TAiiv Commissioneks to Genkual .Mo.xho.
Belfast.

AVe send you a copy of a ctr^todiiim given hy the late Commis-
sioners, of "the Township of Killelagh [Killyleagh]. This was
arranged in an orderly manner. Sir John Clotworthy, one of our
number, wrote a letter to Captain Lidderdaile, whereiii he declared
his interest by virtue of the fore-mentioned cusfodium, derived fiom
Parliamentary authority. The authority of Parliament is vilipended

by his answer. As one of our number is concerned, and as Captain
Lidderdaile is of your regiment, we thought it right to addre-^s you

'

on the matter. We preferred that it should be settled by your
! authority. Otherwise we must take further steps. FjJ- 1|. Endd.

S.P. Ireland 20-3, G3.

21 Jan. Copy of Ge.\er.\l Monro to the P.^rliamentaey CoiiMissioxERs.

I have done my utmost for you. I find the Captain thinks Le
has been wi-ong in not being heard before you for his interest.

•- I agree with him in this. He is willing that he and Sir John

^ should choose each an arbitrator, that these two should cognoze

W" what the value of the trenches, &c., made by the Captain are, and

^ that Sir John give order to satisfy him thereof. He will then

willingly quit possession. I hope Sir John may also get satisfaction

from Colonel James MontgomeiT's officers. P. |. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 2G3, G4.

21 Jan. Copy of the Parliamentary CoiiiiissioNERS to Comitissary
Belfast. XOERIS.

Shoes, stockings, &c., to be delivered forth. The Derry regiment

to receive them as ordered on Jan. 19. P. ^. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 263, 65.

Same. Instecctions by Same to Same.

(1.) We send copies of former warrants.

(2.) Details regarding the form and date of warrants.

(3.) Our warrants for wheat form jiart of the £2,007 1G«. 8d.

(4.) Prices of food have risen here and in England, and in con-

sequence Mr. Davies would be a loser on his ct)ntract. The prices

of the several provisions are to be as follow:—
"Wheat, per barrel 1 5

Pease „ 1 2

Rve „ 18

Meal, per bowl 15

Oats, per quarter IG

Butter, per lb 44
Beef 2|

P. |. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2li^. GG.
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22 Jau.
Belfast.

22 Jar
Belfast.

Same.

23 Jan
Belfast.

Same.

22 Jau.
Belfast.

23 Jan.
Belfast..

Vol. CCLXIIL

Copy of FrExiiER oedek of the Same.

Major Edward Ellice and Dr. Alex. Colvill have been nominated
to arbitrate on the value of Captain Lidderdaile's trench, &c., at

Kyllelagh [Killyleagh]. We desire them to summon the parties

concerned, and settle the matter justly. P. 1. E'ndd. S.F.

Ireland 2U3, G7.

S.A.ME.

Appointing llr. Ralph King, Collector of the Customs of the

port of Derry, in the room of Mr. Good^vin, lately deceased.

If he is not yet dead, Xing shall succeed when he is. P. \.

Endd. S.P. Ireland, 2G3, (.8.

Copy of the Pai;liamkxtary Commissioxeus to Major Gexeral
Moxiio.

"\Ye think the arbitration will be fair. We cannot call on you
before we go to England, so we should like to receive vour com-
mands. P. i. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, G9.

Same to Siu Thomas Stai it Loxdoxueeky.

We have considered your letter of January 12, concerning the

prejudice arising to the customs by port cocketts. AVe conceive
that where fraud is like to be practised (as if a cockett be desired

for exporting any goods or commodities to such place as there

is no certain or visible profit to be made by carrying the same
thither, or such like evident cases), port cocketts may be denied

;

but for the total inhibiting thereof we cannot do it, because we
hold it inconsistent with the subject's liberty. And though the

ordinarj- course of putting forfeited bonds in suit in the Exchequer
be not now patent, yet we conceive some quick course ought to be

taken with those whose bonds are forfeited by abuse of port cocketts,

and we see no cause why, in this exigent, they should not be

proceeded against in the Mayor's Court or any other judicature

now in being. AVe send you an order for the Commander-in-Chief
in the Castle of Culmore. P. \. Followed hy

Copy of wahraxt of the Same to the Commaxdee-ix-Chief and
Officees in Culmoee Castle.

Ordering him to allow the officers of the Customs of the Store [?]
of Londonderry to search any shij)s which they wish to search lu

the performance of their duty. P. \. In all j'P- H- Endd.
S.P. Ireland 2G3, TO.

Same to [Xouuis].

A barrel of pistol ])0wder, with bullet, to be given to Sir Patrick

Wemyss. P. ^ Followed hy

Same.

Ten barrels of wheat to be given to Lady Roe
jjaper as foreaoing. In all p. \. Endd.

P. \. On name

S.P. Ireland 2G3,
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25 Jan.
Waterford.

25 Jau.
Kilkenny.

26 Jan.
Belfast.

Vol.. CCLXIII.

Copt of bond given by Antonio Nicholas Vandeesipe io

General Preston.

i, A. N. Yaudersipe, owTier of the ship called the St. Francis,

bind myself in i'El,400 to General Thomas Preston.

"Whereas the above-named Yandersipe has received, in this City

of Waterford, at May last, of Madame Marguerite de Namur, alias

Preston, wife to the General Preston, the sum of 2,1G9 pattacoones,

for which the said Anthony hath delivered unto her a bill of

exchange, part upon his brother, Mr. Martin Claeson Yandersipe,

for payment of the like sum unto her at ten days' sight. The
condition of the above-written obligation is such, in case the said

sum or any pail thereof be behind or not as yet satisfied to Madame
Marguerite, that the said lady and her husband may be possessed

01 the ship St. J" rancis and her rigging, &c., and cargo, now in the

river of tYaterford, until the sum advanced be repaid. Signed
(hill.), Ant. Nieholas Yaudersipe. F. § (largeJ. Witnessed hij

Thomas White, James Gough, John Coppingcr, and Fatrick
Madun. Verified by FafricJc Madan, Notary Fublic in Waterford.
Endd. S.F. Ireland 203, 75.

Copy of order of the Gener.u:. Assembly of the Confederate
Catholics of Ireland.

The General of Leinster to send orders to all his officers for the

raising of a month's means for the maintenance of the standing
forces in such posts and other places as the said General shall

appoint. P. i Endd. S.F. Ireland 2G3, 7G.

Copy of the Parllvmentart Commissioners to Captain Clarke,
commanding the Swan, in the service of the P.U{LIAMENT.

In spite of orders given by us and General Monro to the contrary,

we hear that certain boats and barks at the port of Lough Larne
or Oulderfleet are laden with provisions for export. We order you
to send 3-our pinnace, now lying at Carrickfergus, with Mr. Edmond
Yeo, one of the officers of the Customs, with all expedition to visit

me said vessels, and to prevent anv breach of the said orders. F. -^.

Endd. S.F. Ireland 263, 77.

Same. Copy of order of the Same.

We have heard that the officers named below have been com-
mitting misdemeanours upon the going out of the last two parties.

Those injured have asked for a Council of War to judge the cases.

We order that, under the Presidency of Colonel Edward Conway,
such a Council be held at Belfast, on February 2 next. Such of

the field officers as can conveniently come together of the English
and British forces, together with an officer of each troop of horse,

and one captain, one lieutenant, and one ensign out of every

regiment of foot are desired to be present. The parties below-

named are to eppear :
—

Captain Hance Hamilton. Captain Spencer.

Captain John Y'ooll. Lieut. Hugh McGill.

F. f. Endd. SF. Ireland 263, 78.
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' Jan. Corv of iNsxiircTioxs from tbe Same to Colonels .John
-ickkrgus. :MoOKE, RoGEU Fe.WVICK, MaJOK RoBl-.UT AsTLEY, aild CaI'TAIN

Thomas Hint, or to the Comma.nder,.->-in-Ciiief of their

several forces.

L Fortify yourselvps at Straufjford, Down, and tlie throe jiasses

into the l4and of Lecale, and at such other places as you think
fit, for securing- your quarters.

2. Do all you can to vanquish and snhdue the enemy.
3. Keep strict disci})Iine, and i)unish mutinous persons by a

Council of AVar, and especially those who recently mutinied at

Carrickfergus, and [dotted to carry away some of your men to

the enemy.
4. Cashier all ill-ali'ected i)ersons, and send them away from the

Army.
5. Take care to ]iut down sweariuiL,'' and drunkenness. Swcarinjj

to be puni-hed the two first times l)y ridinf^ tlie horse, and
the tliird time by having- the tongue bored. Drunkenness to

bj puni-hed twice by riding the horse, and the third time by ths

strappado.

G. See that provi-ious are is-ued at '2.<. iS(/. a week for each

foot soldier, and ^^s. 4(/. a week for each trooper and his horse.

P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2U3, 79.

[Captaix] Geoege CunsE to General Preston, at Kilkenny.

I have seen vour orders to the Lieut.-Colonel to be at Laghlin
Biidge wifh tlie companies the 31st of this month, as also to

pet monies from the Commissioners for our march. I protest

to God Almighty that I have not seen the orders until

this same day ; neither did I ever receive one penny
of means for my officers or myself since my coming into

this country. I can get nothing on ciedit, and was at last com-
pelled to sell my horse to pay for our victuals. AVe cannot get the

benefit of orders ]iassed three weeks ago by the Commissioners for

our payment, and before the money can be collected the day of

rendezvous will have gone past.

P.S.—I am just going to "Wexford, to get orders for my pav.

P. 1. Endd. '(IIoI.J ,S.P. Ireland 2G3, 80.

Power of Attorney given by the Marqcis of Ormond.

Authorising his servant, Stephen Smith, to receive of Michael

Herring and Eichard Waring, citizens of London, the sum of

£5,438 \~s. -id., which they owe him, and for which they gave

him a bill of exchanire, dated Limdon, April 8, 1()47. Details

given. P. f (largej. 'Siipied (hoi.) Inj Ormnnd. and Inj the fol-

loirinq re/rcfnifatiirs of Stejilirn Stnif/i :
—

H. Wauri.n. KiniARi) Ladgett.

:\Ier. TorciiETT. Pa. Maxwell.
.T\ML- I'Kl-.-TnN. EdW. BtTLER.

Endd. S.P. Inland 2G3, 81.
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7 Feb. Ccii'v ul OitDKR of the Gexeual Assembly of llie Coxfedekate
[Kilkenny.] CaTIIOLICS.

The Leinster Army is not yet drawn to a rendezvous, as was
directed by an order of this House, dated Kith of January last.

It is conceived that this is due to the sJowness of the Commissioners
and Receivers, who were given power to use the forces in tlieir

respective counties for the more timely levying a month's means
agreed upon for tne army. The General of Leinster is therefore

ordered to cess what horse and foot he thinks necessarj' upon the

Receivers in those delincjuent counties which, at the end of ten

days from the present time, have not sent a month's means to the

rendezvous for their forces, as 'directed by the order of January IG.

Soldiers to be cessed on the delinquent persons. P. |. Signed
(Hoi.), N. Plunhett. Endd. S.P. Ireland 203, 82.

9 Feb. Copy of order of the Committee [of the Supreme Council of
K.ikcany. w^ CONFEDERATE Catiiolics] appointed for the affairs of

Leinster.

The Co. Kilkenny has paid its share of means for the Leinster

Army, but the rendezvous is postponed, by General Preston's direc-

tion, to Februaiy 15. The Kilkenny soldiers shall, therefore,

return to quarters, and gather their means for the time being.

All troops to be at the rendezvous on February 15. P. h Endd.
S.P. Ireland 263, 83.

15 Feb. Articles exhibited against Captain Thomas Roach, before the
[Kilkenny.] GENERAL ASSEMBLY of the CONFEDERATE CaTHOLICS, Feb. 15.

1. Roach was appointed to command the fort of Duncannon by
General Preston, and afterwards by an order of the Council and
Congivcucou [Congregation] of Dec. 8, l(J4(i.

2. By order of the Council and Congregation of Dec. 12, Preston

was required to issue order to Captain-Lieut. George Cruise, witli

60 soldiers under his command, to garrison Duncannon. Preston

gave this order. Roach refused, in emphatic terms, to do this

until his arrears were paid. Lieut. Cruise could not enter the

fort. Pp. 11. Endd. S.P. Ireland 203, 84.

17 Feb. Warrant by the Earl of AVestmeatii.

Appointing Captain Balthazar Xugent and bis company, who
are as yet in no certain regiment, to be of his (the Earl of West-

meath's) regiment. The companv to consist of 50 musketeers and

50 pikemen. P. f Signed. (Hoi.) Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3,

85.

19 Feb. Copy of ordi.u of the Gi:neral Assembly of the Confedkkatf,

Catholics.

IVhen Lord Taaffe, who had the pass of the General Assembly,

was going hence to Dublin, some horsemen lay in wait for him

and endeavoured to stop him. This is a contempt of the autlionty
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?r.lt- ^-^""^^ Peeston* to Gexeral PeesBru5sel

was -omg to Sco land for the Alarquis of Antrim. I am -kd to

tr,°l?'°.!!,^rl„^^^*^_^^^i^- ^^'^^Jj-t I cannot be":th you!and that you do not get m, letter.' D^ not ^h nkl" o.. t IZ'I won d rather dze than forget the man whom I honour andiheSmore than myself. I have written vou 20 letters or more sine" Icame here, but you have only got three or four of them. If I canoiuj see you again, nothing but death shall take me from youI am consoled only by the hope-arisen since my Antonio

vliZ ; ?''
T^'ll'- ^y ^^0"^ ^^°'-g^ ^^^ ?iven his consent.Phase foic^ive him for the past. As soon as Beets is sold I shallgo to embark m France. According to what my nephew Fitz-wilham writes, I hope he will be r^ady to come 'wit? me Thelonging I have to see you makes me think nothing of the dano-er

fin -h'ed""F r '"^'' ^'^! ^7' ^^^ ^''''' '° S'' *^- busin? sfinished, ioi the money which you lent to M. Foisoit [Foisotte],the Marquis Castel Kodrique has promised me all satisfaction. Ishall set out as soon as I get this business finished. I am deli-hted
to think that my sou Diego is with you, to take care of your healthHe often wrote to me not to sell Beets, but you asked me to do soand 1 could not wait, as Latvj-n would not have patience about thebUU mousqueF which we have to pay, without knowing where
to find them. If my son Diego has money to buy jn-operty, he
will find enough to buy. The heirs of the Count of Willerval want
to sell the estate and seigneuiie of Sasi-nv, which I think he could
have for 40,000 francs. ^It is valued at 2,000 francs a vtar. This
IS better than to have Beets without seigncurie, for M. p'lunren f^l
will not leave him the seigneurie. He would only let him have
It on condition it came back to the nearest relations of his late
father-in-law, hoping, that in that way his children mav some day
inherit it. Surely nobody would like to buy a seigneurie on such
terms. I think my son had better employ his money in some
other estate, and be absolute seigneur. Dear Heart I 'have lon<-

l'''''li°}il°\^h''^ ^^^. I^^^li^ss of Buckingham wants me to give
her 3 000 mil fran

' if I sell Beets, and "tliat Torlo (J-Xeill till
pay It back to you. I have declined to do it till I hear if Torlon-h
IS able to pay you. Let me hear on this point. I have often
wnt.en to you for the daughter of the Earl of " Glanmor-land "

Lblamorgan /], and have sent her letters to her father, in which
she told him that I had lent her ".•I.OOO mil franc." Tliis is not
the case, but she wrote it so that he might put tlic money
into your hands. Whenever you said that this had been done I
was to pay her the sum. I .^hall not ]mt the sum into my son's
hands till I hear that we have received a similar sum in Ireland,

• Daughter of Charles vou d..-r Eyckcn. Scigceur de Saiut George^
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unless I deposit it with my son meantime. Send me some of your
news

; we hear surh confl'icting accounts here that nobody knows
what to believe. I only believe what I receive [senlence unfinishcdl
Pp. 4. (flol.) Unsigned, but see letter of March 2. An affec-
tionate letter. French. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 87.

[Giro. Desires on behalf of Sm Ciiaeles Coote, President of Con-
Feb.] naught.

That the £807 \Ss. Ad. allotted to Couuaught under the Ordinance
of April 25, 1(J4G, be paid at once.

That the Committee [of both Houses for Irish affairs] would
say by whom this sum may be expected to be paid in. P i

Endd. S.P. Ireland 263, 88.

2 March. Madame Peestox to her husband, Gexeeal Preston.
Brussels.

Sweet and beloved heart of my soul.

I could not let Father Garnon go without sending you word that
I have written to you on this same occasion, saying I was going
to Louvain to sell" Beets. I went there on the appointed 28th
of February-, but uobody offered more than 30,000 francs, though it

was worth 40,000. I was advised to wait till the peace of Holland
is published. I shall consult my son Antoine, and leave the matter
in his hands

; and shall return to my " one heart Thomas " to enjoy
the happiness which I have lost iii his absence. Several people
advise me not to huny, on account of the change which is in Eng-
land, " pour ettre " [mettre] the Scotch and the Parliament in agree-
ment. I fear that this may mean that Ireland will suffer very
much. But, dear heart, I " shall not, on that account give up
going to seek you. I wish to share your fortune in poverty or
wealth. My son George, his wife, and sister-in-law, Madame
Meuhoven [?] are here. He has consented to the sale of Beets.
He is sorry for the bad advice which has been given to him, and
has begged for your blessing. I beg you to forgive him, and hope
that he will give us less trouble in future. I have not yet got the
money which you lent to M. Foisoit [Foisotte], and shall make a
fresh request to get the Secretary ordered to sign mj- " livrance."

I have got another "li\-Tance" [order for payment?] of GOO
crowns, but have not yet been able to get the cheque. It

is said for certain that the Archduke Leopold will be here for

Easter. The same [is] said for Mid-Lent. Everything is

being prepared at short notice for his arrival to-morrow. The
Fleece is being given to the Due de Havre, the Prince de Chimay,
the Prince de Eigne, the C'cimte du Roeulx, and the Comte de

Bousus. I hope Diego will take care of your health, " vous

priant de tou mon coeur d"en avoir aucy bon soigns si vous

desirez la vie de votre cher Margo qui ne puis vivre sans son cher

et bien ayme cceur Thomas." If Diego has brought any money to

Ireland, I think " nos lille
"' should be paid it, and that Beets ought

to be given up to him for his portion [denier], or at least the

money which we shall owe if ve sell it. '" Dieu veille [veuillc] que
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tout mes affliction me puis fair ment<' ce bonlieur et le contente-
mcnt de vous revoir et de vous clieiTement cmbiasser en tous
disant que je suis.

Cher ca?ur et parfaitemcnt ajnie de mon ame.
Totre tres humble et tres^obcisante fcmme, et tres chcr et

fidel coeur,

M. DE Peestox.

Pp. 3. (Hoi.) A very offedionate Idtcr, in nnqramrruitkal
French. S.P. Ireland 2(i3, 89.

13 Marcli. Gualter Frest to
Derby
House. The bearer, one Theodore Schout, a merchant of Dublin, is

employed by Lord Ormond about the business of the bills of
exchange. He will give you information. P. i (Hoi.) S.P.
Ireland 2G3, 90.

^
i y

23 March. Copy of order of the General Assembly of the Confederate
Kilkenny. CaTIIOLICS.

By several recent orders Capt. Theobald MaGawly, commanding
in the fort of Athlone, was required, on pain of death, to deliver
up that castle and fort to Lord Dillon of Costello, President of
Connaught, together with the artillery, &c., therein. He refused
to obey these orders. This was declared on February 6 last to be
high treason, and must be very severely punished. MaGawlev and
his adherents are, therefore, declared traitors, and to be actually
in rebellion. All steps may be taken to recover the fort from him.
The General of Leinster or of Ulster shall forthwith give sufficient

men to the President of Connaught to enable him to carry out this

decree by blockading the Castle. MaGawly and his associates to

be sent to those enti-usted with the government of this kingdom.
Pp. U. Signed (JioL), X. Phmkett. Endd. : An order of the

Supreme Council, Sfc. S.P. Ireland 263, 9L

28 March. Order by the Pkovixcl\l [Roman Catholic] A'ssembly of
Kilkenny. LeinSTER.

General Preston to consult the gentry of each county in placing
the troops for its defence. P. \. Follmrcd h\j commencement

of an order to Capt. Oliver Dungan and Capt. Luke Bath. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 2G3, 92.

4 April. The Supreme Council of the Confederate Catholics to
Kilkenny. GeNEEAL PrESTON.

In view of possible jealousy between Colonel Edward Butler and
Lieut.-Colonel Sir "Walter Butler as to the regiment in competition

between them, orders are for the present to be directed to the

Lieut.-Colonel. P. \. Signed (hoi.), Antrim, MvaJccrry, Ed.
Limcricen, Nifo. Fcrncnsis, E/ner. Cln/jhcrensis. Louthc, Alex.

McDonnell, Torlo. O'Xeill, and R. Evcrard. P. i. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 2G3, 93.
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5 April. Same to Same.

Ordering liim to put a ward into " Castle Riccard," Longwood,
and Newcastle. Colonel Cruise's SO men in "Wcstmeatli are tlie

men to be distributed tliere. P. ^. Signed (hoi.) hij the srnue,

and also " Athunrij ; Patr. D'Arnj." Endd. S.P. Ireland 203,

94.

7 April. Geohge " Gr.aa^ " to Gexee.\l Preston.

" It is admirable strange to me that I cannot get a word from
my lady alibess herself." Seeing your wife has deposited £300
there, I should have a bill of exchange. I will pay any bill

presented to me within four days of sight at Kilkenny, but cannot

pav without direction from her ladyship. P. 1. (Hoi.J Endd.
S.P. Ireland 2C3, 95.

7 April. Order by tlie Commissioxers General for the affairs of

Kilkenny. LeiXSTER.*

General Preston to appoint some of Captain Cruise's company to

lie on the delinquents in the Parony of Shillelagh, who have not

paid Capt. Comerford his means. Signed, (hoi.). Pa. Netterville,

P. Bryan, William Hore. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 263,

96.

7 April. List of troops appointed to meet at C,a.stledeemot on 7 April.

Sergeant-ilajor Butler'sj Colonel Butler's, Sergeant-Major
Finglas', Capt. Fitzgerald's, Colonel Cullen's, Earl of Fingal's.

The headquarters appointed for troops to meet on April IS are :
—

Commissai-v Talbot's, ")
. -n n- j tv

The Earl of Westmeath's, [
at Ballmacor and Drumcne

My Lord of Trimlestown's, J
LDi'umcree].

Major Dongan's, at Kilka [Xilkea].

Sir Robert Talbot's, at Gransmillon [Grangemellon ?].

Major Butler's and ) ^ m i, j -n n r-n ^i n -I

Colonel Butler's, 1 ^t Tullo and Ravilly [Rathvilley].

Major Finglas' and 1
j^ ,^ ^^ Cloghrenan.

Colonel Cullen s, J ° "

Lieut.-General Byrne's and ) j, TBravl
Capt. Barnewall's, f

""^ ^'^'^'^ l^'^Jl-

The Earl of Fingall's, ) , ^ ^i i i.

Capt. Fitzgerald's^ j
^^ Castledermot.

P. I. Followed hy

List of the Horse and Foot that are to be, on April T, at

Lagiilix Bridge and Castledermot.

Colonel AVan-cn, with sixteen companies of foot, to be at Laghlm

Bridge on April 7.

Colonel Pierce Fitzgerald to be at Castledermot, with six ^troops

of horse, the 7th. P. \, with other names erossed out. P. |- ^J^

Preston's hand, and si'/ned by him. In all yp. \\. Endd. <-•-'

Ireland 263, 97. '

• Called aftcrwardi: for convenieuce the Lcinster Committee,
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8 April. Oedee by the Supreme Council of the Confedeeate Catholics.
Kilkenny.

General Preston to p-ive "Winter Grant, Esq., a competent escort
of horse. He is one of the gentlemen of H.M. Privv t'liamber, now
repiiinii- hence to ])ul)lin. P. \. Sii/„c<l I liol. j hi 11 rouiirillors.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 203, 98.

8 April. Copy of Richard TVarixg and ificiiAEL Herring to Peaece
London. Brexdox, merchant in Amsterdam.

TTe have herewith given our bills of exchange u})on you, payable
unto Mr. Theodore Schout, merchant, or to his order, wliich is

done by direction of the Lord Ormond. and so run the bills, to
say for £5,4;iS 17^. bd., at 35^. bd. Flemish, fifteen days after
sight, and for the like sum, less one penny, at six months after
sight. "We desire this may be paid, and that if the Lord of
Ormond be there in person himself, or otherwise by letter desire
to have .£500 or £1,000 when the Bills are presented for acceptance
you fail not to furnish the same, it being here promised by Mr.
Schout there will be a forbeai'ance of the like -um so long time
after the first bill shall be due. We shall order you money in
good time, in satisfaction of these sums. P. I. (Hoi.) Endd.
S.P. Ireland 2G3, 99.

8 April. Copies of two bills of exciiaxge.
London.

(L) From Herring and "Waring to Pearce Brendon, at Amster-
dam.
At six months from sight of this, our first, except second and

third not paid, ]iav to Theodore Schout, merchant, or (o his order,

£5,438 \~s. Ad., at 35.?. bd. Flemish, " which sum the Lord of

Ormond hath directed so to be paid, and for which you are to value
yourself as per advice which you shall receive from us before any
of our bills shall come to your hands."

Same. (2.) From Same to Same.

At fifteen davs after sight of this, except second and third not

paid, pay to Schont £5,438 17*. bd. at 35^. bd. Flemish.
Same form as foregoing. In all p. J. Endd. S.P. Ireland

203, 100.

Petitiox to the Commissioxeks Gexkral [of the Coxfkdfrate
Catholics] tor the Leixstee Army,* of Toklooh O'Duffe and
four others, carpenters of the Artillery-, shewing that:—

The means due to petitioners since last Xovember have not

been paid by the Lieut.-General of Artillery'. P. ^, leifh eertificatc

of its aeenrary, siayieil hy John Belleir, Commander of the Artillery.

P. \ and 2>. \- Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 101 nud 101 v.

9 Apnl. Letters of Attorxey by William Bowyer.

Authorising John Millward and Judith Millward his wife, his

true and lawful attorney, to receive £02 12.s-. Cul.. owed liini for his

• Hereinafter called the Leiiisier Arm.v Couimittee.
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services in the Irish wars. Details giren. Sinned. (IIoI.) P \

Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3,, 102.

1'6 April. Order oi the Leixster Committee.
Kilkenny.

Eequirin? General Preston to cess soldiers on such delinquents
in the Co. Kilkenny as the Commissioners for the Armj- in that
county shall appoint. The County is backward in its contributions
to the Army. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 263, 103.

15 April. The Marquis of Ormoxd to General Preston.
Dublin Cattle.

Lady Jephson and Lady Gifford have made a complaint that,
contrary to the articles of quarter agreed upon betwixt you and
them, their poods, to the value of .£oOO, are detained a"t Castls
Jordan by Capt. Michael Buruell. "\Ve send a copy of the com-
plaint, and feel sure that vou will rrive relief. P. 1. Signed.
(Hoi.) Folloired hj

lb April. Gexeral Preston to the Marquis of Ormond.
From our
Camp. Complies with foregoing command. P. \. (Boh) In all pp.

li. Endd. S.P. Ireland 263, 104.

18 April. Robert Preston to General Preston.
Birr.

Most dear brother,

The northern forces are marching to Cnokemeast [Knockmeast],
and thence, 'tis said, to Kilkenny. Three troops committed great

abuses in this town, having come here on the 14th, being the next

night after 1,900 of the General of Ulster's regiment had lodged

here. They took money with their swords drawn, and where they

could not get it, carried off ever\-ihing else they could take. If these

men are not punished, the authority and orders of the Council

and Assemblies are useless. The people who have been plundered

cannot now supply the army. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P.

Ireland 263, 105.

19 April. [The Leinster Committee to General Preston.]

We hear that the forces drawn for service of Co. Carlow have

taken more money than we ordered them. The captain of each

company is to make enquiries on this point and report to you.

"We shall seek information from vou. P. |. Endd. S.P-

Ireland 263, 106.

19 April. Father Anthony Geaknon to General Preston.
Galway.

I have just come here, and had the enclosed from my lady

and my cousin Antoine. " As for occurrence, Leopold is arrived

at Brussels, which gives great hopes, and revives the Low
Countries. The Prince of Oranjre is dead, peace is not yet pro-

claimed in Holland, and the King of Spain has married the

Emperor's daughter. It was written bv a good hand fiom London
that Orniond has composed with the Parliament the 24th Februarj-,
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He has undertaken to hold Duhlin, Tiodan:h. and Dundalk for
them until Hay, and that by treating? with the Irish, and if they
did not in the meantime send supplies, he alleg^ed his disability
if the Irish did come upon him." P. |. (Hoi.J Endd. S.P.
Ireland 263, 1U7.

Mar. 17. Further orders of the Committee of doth HorsES for Irish
WestminsUr. AffAIES.

Commission to Col. Thos. Long to be colonel of a regiment of

1,000 foot in 10 companies, to be raised and sent to Dublin.
Commissions to Primireond Eochfort as Lieiit.-Colonel, John

Read as Sergeant-Major, and to Dauiell Smith, Felix Long, John
Freeman, Henry Lewes, Richard Yirone, Robert Rigott, Cornelius

^Yall to be captains in the same. P. 1. S.P. Ireland 206, 6,

^. 1. _

[This is the first entry in a fourth vohime of the proceedings

of the Committee of loth Houses for Irish affairs, covering the

period May 17, 1646-7

—

Septemhcr 11, 1648, at ichich date the

volume is jJ^c'ed, S.P. Ireland 206, 6.] The volume is bound
"in a parchment cover, on the inside of ichich is an indenture between

Sir Edward Stafford, kf., of Antrim, co. Antrim, and John Davies

of Carricl-fergus. It states that in return for the jmym^nt hy

Davies of £— , Sir Edward discharges Davies of all debts. He
further lets to Danes the quarters, S,-c., of "the Tuogh of Mounfer-

kelly or the Lurgy," Co. Antrim. He lets him all the castles,

messuages, S,-c., the fishing bogs, ^-c, belonging to it or ichizh have

belonged to if within the last fen years, for the sjiace of 99 ycurs.

Sir Edward declares that he has a good title to give. P. 1.

Parchment. S.P. Ireland 206, 6. Cover.

23 March. FrRTiiEE orders of the Committee of hotii Houses for Irish

Westminster. AfFAIES.

Present: Lisle, Evelins, sen. and jun., Rej-nolds, Brereton,

Wallop, and ^^lorley.

Directions to Nicholas Loftus to send away certain money to

Yeel at Bi-istol for the purpose of embarking horse for Munster.

£2,000 out of the £3,000 for Ireland to be sent to Connaught,

to be paid to Sir Robert Hannay and Major Onnsby, to be by

them sent to Sir Charles Coote, President of Connaught.

Col. Townsend to be directed to remove the foot companies

which are in Bath out of the town on account of the concourse

of people thither at this season of the year.

Loftus to pay £150 to Capt. Thomas Scott to complete his troop

of horse now 'in the west of this kingdom. He got this troop

cheap.
, , T X

Sir Cliarles Coote's commission to command the Laggan force

in Ulster with his own forces to be signed and sent to Hannay

and Orm^bv for delivery to him.

Reynolds to report to the House on the contracts of this com-

16.
^^
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mittee with Jolin Davie3, John Cliosten, Dennis Gawdon and

Thomas Rodberd, for provisions, &c.

The accounts of Jolm Plummer, clerk of the store, and of

Percn-rine Greene, clerk of the store in Duncanuon, while it

was under the command of Lord Esmond, to be audited. This

committee to see the result.

The House to be asked to pay £425 to Sir Robert- King, Sir

John Clotworthy, and Sir Robert Meredith, the Parliamentary

Commissioners in Dublin, for two and a half months, from 29

November last. £50 of this sum to Mr. Roe, their secretarj-.

Commission for Joseph Fox to be captain in Col. Hungerford's

regiment.

Of the five medicine chests for Ireland, one to be given to

Col. Jones' nominee for horse, and another to Col. Long for foot.

With the advice of the committee of both Houses at Derby
house, Loftus to pay, out of the money at Goldsmiths' Hall,

£200 each to Arthur Annesley and Sir JRobert King, for going

to Dublin as commissioners. £50 to Roe, their secretary.

Commission drawn, with the consent of the Derby House Com-
mittee, to Michael Jones to command the Parliamentarj' forces

in Leinster and the parts of the kingdom now in the hands of

the Marquis of Omiond. He is to take orders from the Houses,

the Lord Lieutenant, the Committee at Derby House or this

committee.
Commission to the same to be Deputy-Governor of the City and

Castle of Dublin in the absence of Col. Algernon Sydney.

Loftus to pay £4 for 20 days' pay to Lieut. Edward Hill, a

lieut. of Captain Oliver Ancktill's company in Col. Audley
Mer^-in's regiment.

£5,500 worth of materials for a small train of artilleiy in

]\runster to be sent by Davies and others to Cork. Nicholas

West, Lieut, of the Ordnance, to view them.

The money collected for the relief of Ireland in Somerset,

Devon, and Cornwall to be delivered to Benjamin Goodwin,

Robert Cox, and Wm. Hawkins. These are appointed agents

for bringing in the Irish assessments, and they shall go and

collect the money in the various parishes in which it has been

subscribed.

Gawdon and his partners to send provision to Cork on the John

arid Rohcrt, Richard Smith master. To be delivered to John

Hodder, the Commissary there.

Passport for their provisions. Pp. 5. S.P. Ireland 206, 6,

pp. 2-6.

30 March. FuKrnEE oeders of the S-^me.

JSr'] Licence to Robert King of "Iniskellin" to take to Iniskellin,

customs free, certain buttons, combs, broadcloth, sword belts,

hats, &c., for Sir Wm. Cole's regiment there. To be transported

to Londonderry and sold at Enniskellin.

idilirsscd to tltr cndnmcrs. c?-f., of London port.

Details. P. 1 S.P. Ireland 200, 6, p. 7.
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9 Apiil. FcRTiiER ORDERS of tlae Committee of both Houses foe Ikisii
[West- Affairs.

Pass for tile Mnry of London, John Dennis master, to take

provisions to Dublin.
Directed to the customers, SfC., of London jiort.

.i,. Davies to send certain provisions in this ship to Dublin.

.f^
P. i S.P. Ireland 2G5, j'. 7.

^.:.. 20 April. Further orders of the Same.
'•& Westmiusier.
•** Details as to attendance of "^m. Hawkins, secretary, \\ m.

Dobbins and Ralph Hardwick, mcssentrers. Certified to the

treasurers of the Irish Relief fund, raised by ordinance of Parlia-

ment.

Commission to Colonel John Kinnaston as colonel of 1,000

foot.

Xote of commissions also drawn for:—
James Xapj^er as Lieut. -Col. for the foreg-oing, John Farrer

as major, John Farrer to be sergeant-major.

Henrj- Crofts as quartermaster to Colonel Huugerford's regi-

ment.
Anthony Turner to be ensign to Capt. Roe in that regiment.

Geo. Ma^on to be Capt.-Lieut, to the colonel.

Robert Greenhill to be lieutenant to Capt. Haslem.

St. John Hungerford to be ensign to the colonel.

Joshua Wright to be ensign to Capt. Haslem.

John Svmonds to be lieutenant to the Lieut.-Colouel.

Ensign' Babington to be ensign to same.

Richard Hollyoke to be lieutenant to Capt. Miles Ashton.

Eilward Grice to be ensign to that company.

"Wm. Edwards to be lieutenant to Capt. ilackworth.

John Antrobus to be his ensign.

John Foxall to be lieutenant to Capt. Fox.

Richard Parsons to be his ensign.

Richard Smith to be lieutenant to Capt. Hunt.

John Salesbury to be waggon master.

. Edward Fentrell to be surgeon.

With advice of Derby House Committee, Loftus to pay £400

to Lieut.-Col. James Travll. Lieut.-Col. O'Connelly. and :^rajnr

George Rawdon, to be sent to Ulster for the troops which are

to supplv the place of those that are to march out of Lecale,

according to the resolution of the said committee.

The treasurers for the assessments for relief of Ireland to pay

£900 to Lord Inchiquin for recruit horses. Pp. 2. S.P. Ireland

2G6, 6, vr- 8-9-

20 April. Patrick D'Aecy to General Preston.

I will attend to all vour requests. The Board is now thin, but

in a few days will bV full. All here have confidence in you.
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We are shocked at tlie conduct of the Ulstcrmcn, hut hope to be
freed from them soon. P. 1. (Hoi) Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3,
108.

21 April. The FLeixster ARiiT Committee ?1 to Gexee.^l Preston.
Kilkenny. __ . , ,

.

We received your letters, out the Ulstermen are now in this

county, and we fear it will not supply your army. The County
Commissinner>; cannot even find messengers to go abroad with their

warrant and collect. We hope this will come to an end, as General
Xeile [O'Xeil] has to-day [come] to this town, and we expect tlTe

Council will resolve to force obedience if it cannot otherwise be had.
We cannot fit you with expert pioneers, as the captain is at present
away. W^ shall try to provide them in future, but have no
latitude in the establishment to that effect. The Mayor of Wex-
ford promised by his letters that four cannoneers should be there

upon Monday last, and we gave orders to Nicholas Comerford to

pay such of them as are not to be paid out of their quarters. We
are now upon terms of agreement with Lalloe, but doubt if he
can give us any material in time to effect service there. The
finances have been so disordered " by the late revolution,"

that we cannot at present comply with your request.

The accounts tou send differ from those of the Commissioners of

the Army. This double method of payment will never serve.

We are endeavourinp' to alter it, and to have them paid out r.f

one hand. Pp. If. Sirjn-cd (hoi.), Pa. NetfcrviJIe, William Hore.
Endd. :

" The Commissioners General of the Armv," &c. S.P.
Ireland 263, 109.

Same. Nicholas PlfntvET to the Same.

Congratulates him on his progress. P. \. With holograph

vjiosfscvipf, c.ri'rr.'^sing a]iproval of the [Supreme'] Counril. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 2G3, 110.

22 April. Order by the Earl of Westmeath and Governor of the Same.

Requiring Capt. Balthazar Nugent to employ his company by
direction from the Receiver upon the delinquents of the

month's means which have not been paid. The said company
ordered not to commit any extortion, upon pain of death. P. |.

Signed. (Hoi) Endd. ' S.P. Ireland 263, 111.

22 ApriT. Sir Edmuxd Butler to General Preston.
Graigiiduske.

^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Supreme Council of 20 April, I send you four

boat's of the largest sort that may be found in these borders,

tof^ether with their proprietors, who will accept whatever price

he gives them. P. i. (Hoi) Endd. S.P. Ireland 203,

112."

22 April. William Browne to his cousin, William Hoee.

Is on his march to Bray. Begs that he may have order for

another fortni^-ht's means from the Council. P. h. (Hoi.)

Endd. S.P. Ireland 263, 113.
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2 April Madame Peeston to lier husband, General Peeston.
Brussels.

Deals with private affairs. Asks for ucws. An' uii'eutionate

L-
letier, beo-rring him to take care oi his health, and to put his

I
whole trust in God. Signed,

,i_ " Mun tres unique ca>ur,

W " Votre tres humble et olieissaute femme et tres cher et
" fidel co^ur,

" M. Peeston."
P..S.—Asks him to burn all her letters. In French. Pp. 2\.

(Hoi.) S.P Ireland 263, 113a.

23 April. The Leinster Army Committee to Genee.al Peeston.
Kilkenny.

Concerning the collection of money and the cessing of soldiers

on delinquents. Wonder that the "Wexford troops, which have
been well paid, have not reached Bray. Hope to send him money
soon, as it is coming in in the City of Kilkenny. The news from
Cork is that Inchiquin has so fallen out with Lisle as that he was
fain to return into England, with his Council and part of his

army. It is said that 30,0U0 clubmen in England are in arms
in defence of the Common Prayer Book, which stopped the coming
over of forces here. P. \. Endd. as No. lUS. S.P. Irelana

263, 114.

24 April. M.\d.aiee Peeston to General Peeston.
Brussels.

PI
- 1 cannot get a buyer for our estate, and am very poor. I hope

l" you will come here and settle up our affairs. Although you are

serving God in Ireland, we must not forget the interest of our

children. I feel sure that the Sufireme Council will jiay you with

j.^
interest. If not, they are most ungrateful, and I know not what

t? would happen to me and the children if it should perchance please

[
Gou to take you from us. I hope, however, that I shall be allowed

to die first. Your years entitle you to rest. If you should wish

to finish vour days "in Ireland. I should be willing to finish them
i there with you. '//iFrau'A. Pp.2. (Hoi.) S.P, Ireland 203,

|- 115.

W About List of the children of General and M.vd.vme Peeston, with
[" Same. dates of their birth.

Antoine was born at Einsberg 20 June, 1618.

Diego was bom at Einsberg 8 October 1618.

Thomas Marie was born Januaiy 7, 1620.

My wife, their mother, died at Horste, near Gueldres, 28 October

1621.

Louise was born at Louvain, 8 October 1C24.

Marie was born at Beets, 20 November l(i2J.

Je[an] George was born at Beets 27 May 1627.

Anne Marie was born at Beets, the lOth November 1628.

Clara was born 19 December 162!J.

Cathrine was boni at Beets, 31 Jauuarv 1632[3].
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And on hack,

AmbrosiuB Brcmers was born 11 December 1G22.

My sister Coinelia was baptised at Beets, 9 May 1(123.

Since the death of my brother John, the following shares belong
to Barth. Sums follow.

To my sister Coraelia the following are owing. Sums follow.

In French. Pp. 2 (small). In Preston's hand and signed, hut the

sic/nature crossed out. S.P. Ireland 263, 116.

24 April. Colonel [Sir] Edmund Bctler to Gexeeal Preston.
Bellaraged.

[Baliyragget.l My Company IS so weak and badly armed and so poor that I

have not been able to wait upon you. I am doing my best, but
the Northern army is daily expected here, and I must in honour
stay and defend the people from them, or the place will be quite

depopulated. P. |. Endd. S.P. Ireland 263, 117.

25 April. — BoLAN [?], Mayor of Wexford, to the Same, in the Catholic
Wexford. Camp at Catheriagh [Carlow].

I have sent you three cannoneers, Edward French, James
French, and Richard O'Gehen. I hope they will be well treated.

They have always had good treatment here. P ^. Signed.

(Eol.) Endd. 'S.P. Ireland 263, 118.

26 April.
KilkenDj.

Robert Pluget [Plunket?] to the Same.

I hope for your success. Money owed me has been taken by
others. Unless the Commissioners of the County where such

wrong was done do me justice, I can only implore the General of

Leinster's help. The cries heard against the Ulster Army are

pitiful, " the poor women casting of stones at the Xuncius his

windows and the Council's windows." I do not know how the

Xuncius takes the matter. P. |. Endd. S.P. Ireland 203, 110.

27 April. The Commissioners of the Co. Wicklow to the Same.

They have no order to supply Capt. James Barnwell, who is to

have the port of Bray, before the 2Gth of this instant. They

cannot, therefore, s}ieed him, as Preston desires. P. ^. Signed

(hoi.J, P. Byrne, Gerald Byrne, Coole Toole, Bernard Talbot.

Endd. S.P.'' Ireland 263, 120.

27 April.
Wexford.

The Commissioners for the Co. TTexford to the Supreme
Council.

"We gave orders 15 days ago for payment of forces called

from Co. Wexford to serve in Co. Cariow. We hear they are

lurking in the county, hoping to live on the country during tlu-

14 days means, and to have the money gratis. We hope you will

put a stop to this through your agents in this county. P- %
Siiincd (hn!.), John Deverex, Will. E^monde, Thos. Poa.t [i'j.

Wm. Stafford. Endd. S.P. Ireland 1*63, 121.
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Same.

27 April.
Kilkenny.

Same.

Same.

28 April.
Kilkenny.

29 April.
[West-

VoL. CCLXIII.

Petee Ta.\ffe io General Peeston.

Please excuse my absence. The Commissioners of this County
gave me quarter in the Barony of Gorey, and as yet of 19 weeks'
pay I never received but the half. I have lots some horses. I
beg you to excuse me, and send a favourable letter to the Com-
missioners in my behalf. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 122.

The Leixster Armt Committee to the Same.

AVe do not think we promised to pay the whole array, but have
done our best for the portion of the troops belonging to the Co.
Kilkenny. The Commissioners of this county say they have given
some content to the foot, but could not do anything for the
horse, as the Ulster army is still here.

P.S.—Something is being done to content the horse. P. 1.

Signed (hoL), Pa. AdlcrviUe, Laur. Dowdall, P. Bryan, William
Hure. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 123.

Nicholas PLrxKETT to the Same.

We have so few members of the Board here that we cannot
send you two, as you ask in your letter of yesterday. You being
80 near, it is conceived that correspondence may suffice. We
have sent frequently and urgently to Wexford for the cannoniers,

which should reach j^ou before this. The bullet is gone away
this morning. God prosper you.

P.S.—The Ulster forces are about to go, after much evil done.

P. 1. (Hoi.) Endd. S.P. Ireland 2(33, 124.

Joiix Bellew to the Same.

The carriers are ready to go away with 36 cannon bullets and
50 culverin bullets, and all the pikes that could be had here, -s-iz.,

7UU or SUO, and some old cloth—the best I could get for cartridges.

I am waiting for more orders for powder, match, and bullet. I

spoke myself of the bum[boat]s. I hope to be there myself to-

ni"ht if their delays do not prevent them from getting their orders

signed. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2(i3, 125.

Nicholas, Bishop of Ferxs, to the Same.

God prosper you. The Carlow men are besieged by you, and we

at the Board by the disordered Ulsters and the atHicted natives of

this couutrj'. Be sparing of your powder, for the summer store is

low. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 2G3, 12G.

FUUTHKR ORDERS of the COMMITTEE OF BOTH HoUSES FOR IrISH

Aff.ues.

Present :
—

The Earl of Suffolk and Lord Willougliby, Stai)Ieton, Cloi-

worthy, and Jephsou.

Details.

Commissions prepared for Col. Audlcy -Mervin and ('apt. l{(il>crt

Colvile to be captains of tmcips ot horse iu the UL>tcr army, which

they shall raise at their own exi)ense.
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Col. Moore and Major Heapy iu Dublin to account for tlie troop

of horse wluuLi they were paid to raise.

Nicholas Loftus to pay 20 days' pay to the olhcers of Ulster

and Counaug'ht as follows:—
£ 5. d.

Col. Audley Mervin, colonel of a regiment of foot 47 13 4
Major James Clotworthv, major of a regiment of

horse . 53 G 8
Sir Roger Langsford, captain of a troop of di-agoons ',;0 13 4

Lieut. Hugh Campbell, of Sir John Clotworthy's
horse IG

Cornet Jackson, of that troop of horse 12
Thomas Morris, quartermaster of that troop : 7 10

Lieut.-Col. O'Connelly, of Sir John Clotworthy's
foot 31

Major Edmund Ellis, sergeant-major of same ... 21
Captains Hercules Langsford, Henry Clements,

Robt. Stuart, "Wm. Liensley, Francis Ellis,

James Colvile, £14 G.-. Sd., or in all SG
Capt. Tristan Beresford, of Lord ToUiat's foot ... 14 G 8
Capt. Robert Morgan, of Col. MeiTiu's foot 14 G 8
Capt.-Lieut. Sybalds, of Sir John Clotworthy's ... 4
Commission to Capt. James Lewis to be captain of four score

harquebusiers, besides officers, which was lately raised in this

kingdom for Ireland, under the command of Major Philip Cecill.

Same to Colonel Audley Mendn to command a troop of 60
harquebusiers.

A like for Capt, Roberi Colvile. Pp. 2i. S.P. Ireland 266, 6,

pp. 10-12.

29 April. The Leixster Army Committee to the Same.
Kiikeuny. ^y^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ Clonegaulc [Clonegall] to despatch 19 barrels of

powder to the camp, as well as match, which was left there in charge

of Mr. Dudley Colclough. We have likewise ordered the sheriff of

that country to convey from Laghlin all match belonging to the

count}-, and have made further inquiries regarding ammunition,
which may be got from Ross Rilkea [ ?] and Duncaunon. AVe

have sent to Dempsey and Comerford to pay for the boats and other

things useful for the war, according to j-our direction. P. f.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 203, 127.

30 April. CirRisTOPiiEE Fitzgerald to the Same.

'TiMoghTn.] O^h Capt. Netterville's half company has come here. I can

get no money in Meath for the sergeant and 10 men quartered

there. "Westmcath is too poor to pay a penny for the soldiers.

Fitzpatrick, Dcmpsev, and Connor have not come. The enemy
are near us here. P 1. (IIol.J Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, 12fS.

30 April. RicH.iED Del.uioyde, Sovereign of Ross, to the S.ime.

Ross.
Colonel Fitzgerald's troop, which abused us, never brought u?

any order for means, but only those enclosed and one for lodging
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and stabliufj. This we honoured. "\Ve send k'tters ju^tifyiu"'
ourselves. P \. Endd. S.F. Ireland L'G:j, 1l'9.

°

30 April. The Leinstee Aemy Committee to the Same.
Kilkenny.

We pray you to give order to the Earl of "Westmeath and Earl
of Fingall to send sufficient ward for Trimblestown, Duneda, and
Newcastle, if the proprietors thereof will desire the same from
your lordship. Oth^ details. Sir Richard liarnewall carries £40
with liim. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G3, IclO.

Same. Same to Same.

Concerning the coming of Colonel Butler's regiment into camp.
As it has not been paid, it might cause discontent there, and
should therefore be kept out until some pay has been civen to
it. P. 1 Endd. S.P. Ireland 203, 131.

30 April. RiciLutD Delaiioyde, Sovereign of Ross, to the Same.
Ross

Concerning of injuries done at Ross by Colonel Fitzgerald's
troop. The plough garrons of the townsmen were taken away.
The Supreme Council have ordered a Commission of Inquiry.
P. i EnJd. WiiJ, seal, imj/resged inth a quart .rieii, vr French
coin, of Louis XIII. dated 1615. S.P. Ireland 203, 132. Ad
fin.

END OF S.P. IRELAND, Vol. CCLXllI.
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1G47. MAY—

1 May. George Cruise to General Preston.
Thouioilowu.

I am distractt'd by orders and counter-orders about provision

for the men in this toM-n. I am ordered to one place and another.

The Sovreign of Ross vrill pay no monies. I hope you will send
us orders to march to vou if there is means for subsistence there.

Other details. F. 1. '(Hol.J Endd. S.P. Ireland 204, 1.

1 May. Walter Cruise to the Same.

On Monday last we heard that the enemy would try to garrison
Athboy. I therefore occupied it with 300 commanded foot.

Directly afterwards the enemy appeared, with CO horse and -400

foot, and drew towards the town, and sent a trumpeter to know
what they were that kept it, and who commanded them. I

answered and they withdrew. I "wrokt" [work'd] so upon
the trumpet that he and another horseman came here
and are still with me. I have now eight companies
of Lord Westmeath's regiment. Those of Trim are much
" gravelled "' at our being here, for we stop the market and con-

tribution from them, and I hope (if we can hold here, which I

trust in God we shall) they will be in poor condition by the time
your lordship comes this way. " They marched towards Kells on
Wednesday last, and killed an old bed-rid priest of the Pluncketts,

and an old woman of 70 year old and a girl of seven years eld,

and sis or seven other decrepit persons. They got few or no

cows. Had we horse we might have done service upon them.

'

They talk of relieving Catherlagh [Carlow], but I doubt if they

will do it. They are 800 good horse, but the foot little worth.

When concentrated on Monday they will either attack you or else

AVestmeath, and probably this place. I expect orders.

P.S.—We should have horse here. It is " a sore gag " to them
that we occuj)y this place and Trimlestown. Pp^ 1^-

(Uol.) Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 2.

2 May. Teig Hanley's account to whom he set the excise of the Co.

WicKLOw, for the year 1G4G, and how he compounded with

them respectively, and what sum or sums of money he received

from the parties so agreed with.

lie agreed with Thibbott Kane and the rest of the inhabitants

of Arklow for £20 for a year and rent either 505. or GO^.

He set the Excise of the half barony of Shillelagh to Teig

Daniel, and received from him £3 lOs., for which, for the reason

aforesaid, he is now sued. He set the barony of Dalliuecor to

Terlagh McDonnell for £15, of which [he] received no payment.

lie agreed with Clui^topher AVicombe lor the barony of Talbota-

tou lor"£T, and <;ot l-^'- and no more.
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He set several alehouses at certain reut, but caunot give an
accurate account of these, or of other "odd peaces." P 1
Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 3.

3 May. FuKTiiER okders of the Committee of both Houses fok Iiusji
^[\\tst- Affairs.

Certificates of attendance [given] to "Wm. Hawkins, Mr.
Dubbins, and lialph Haidwick.
Dennis Gawden and Eliah Palmer, or either of them, to take

accounts of the assessments of Buckinghamshire, Bedfordshire,
and Northamptonshire, in the manner in which Gawden, Chesten,'
and Barber are empowered to take accounts from Lincoln.-hire
and Derbj-shire. F. \. S.P. Ireland x'GG, G, jj. 12.

3 May. The Commissioxees of the Reve.xue of the Confederate
Kiikemiy. CATHOLICS to GeXEEAL PrESTON.

We congratulate you on having gained an imi)urtant place.

A\'e shall solicit the sending of means for the army irom their
quarters, and would like to have a list here of the companies
which want them, and for how long a time the rest are paid

. beforehand. P. f Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 4.

4 May. Report of Cu.arles Dempsey and Nicholas Comerford, as to
111 Caojp. iio^ they have spent the JlOO -which they were authorised

to nuse for troops iu camp by the Leixstee Army Committee.

Payments have been made

—

(1.) To the companies of Colonel Warren, Capt. Bellew, Capt.
Purcell, Capt. Xash, Capt. Darling, Capt. Grace, Capt. Comerford,
Capt. Shuriall, Capt. TTtzo-erald, and Capt. Koger D'Arcy.

(2.) To Father Oliver D'Arcy.

(3.) For a nag which was pressed to carry the artillery over

the river and was drowned.

(4.) For boats and other necessaries, carpenters, messengers, &c.

The total outlay is i;92 lis. Ad. Pp. 2|. Endd. S.P. Ireland

2G4, 5.

J May. Xote, by Jeuico Preston, of what powder, match, &c., was re-

ceived by him as Clerk of the Store for the last expedition of

Catherlagh [Carlow]. P. |. (Hoi.J Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4,

G.

i> May. Order by the PiEceivee-Geneeal of the Public Dues in Co.

Westmeath.

"\Miereas the Commissioners-General of the province of Leiuster

and the Commissioners of the Aimy of the same have assigned

several sums, " surmounting £'3110," to be paid out of the public

dues to the othcers and majors of the army; and whereas the

proprietors and receivers of the public dues have not paid

their respective rents to me, according <o their op-reement; and
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whereas this may cause the dispei'siug uf the army from their

pust at Athhciy, contrary to several orders of the General uf

Leiuster.

These are therefore to require you, Oliver Uriell, Collector of

the Barony of Corkery [Corkaree], to cess the several proprietors,

tenants, and proctors [h], as well of Catholic as Protestant impro-

priations, as well as the proprietors of mills, fishing wears, charged

in the books of grand applotment, as hereunder is written, with their

horsemen and officers, who are not to remove until the delinquents

have paid what they owe. The sum you are to bring as quickly

as you can lo MuUingar, there to be paid to James Christebel,

portreeve of the town.

The following sums are due:—
Value. Tax.

£ s. d. £ s. cl

Edmond Nugent, impropriations in

Portlomaud [Portloman] 25 5 G 8

Edmond Nugent, Portuessingan [Port-

nashangan] .". 14 3 5 4

Valerian Weasley
James Delamare, tenant in Stonehale

[Stonehall] 12 2 16

Edward Nugent, Theaghmount
[Taghmonyj 15 3 10

Sir Thos. Nugent, Kt., mills in Teagh-

mount. One mill GOO 180
Gerat Fcx, in right of his wife in

Ballinalack. One mill 4 18 8

Andrew Tuite, in Kilmagliss [Kil-

maglish]. One mill 2 9 4

Sir Thomas Nugent, in Rathbenuett.

Two mills GOO 180
Lady Elizabeth Tuite, in Ballinalack.

Two wears 5 1 G 10

Mo. Lcdwich and T\"m. Ledwich, in

Balh-harny and Lackin [Lackan].

Two wears 4 IS 8

Edmund W^ealsh, in Cullanhue [Cul-

lenhugh]. One wear 10 2 4

Pjj. 1^. Signed, Conly Geoghegan. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4, T.

U May. James Peestox to his father. General Preston.

assace.
^^ ^^^^ embarking. Sends the keys and an assignation which

ike Marquis of "Worcester has promised to pay, as he will see by the

adjoining letter. Send his will in case of accidents. P. |. (Hoi.)

In French. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 8. Enclosing,

Same. Savie to the Marquis of Worcester.

I hope you tciil keep your jiromise to pay what I dishursed

for Captain Bacon's company. Please pay to my father the

sum of 188 patiacoons, for so much the remains of 2LiU
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patlacoons comes iinfo. I 7nuxt aho nsk sathfnctian for the

£200 loss to the merchant. P. f. EnJd. ,S.l'. IrcJaml 2U4,

8, 1.

6 May. The Leinster Committee to the Eeceivek of Enemies' Rexts
K.lkenny

ijj ^^^ Q^ WiCKLOW.

Ordering him, out of his first means, to pay to Capt. James
Barnewall the means of two troojjers which were not jjrnvided

with winter quarters, from the tenth of hist January till to-dav.

P. \. Emid. S.P. Irehiiid 204, 9. Siqned hy the .v,mc three

offici-aJs as S.P. Ireland 2G4, 15, on p. (12-3, q.r.

6 May. Nicholas Owexs to Gexeeal Preston.
Callan.

Mac Thomas' troops are to pass this way. Tour son and Parson

Talbott have gone to Spain, and the poor corporation of Callan

is left trusting to my poor self, no sovereign or alderman taking

care for it. I heg that none of the troops mav pass through this

town. P. \. (Uol.) Endd. S.P. Ireland 204. 10.

[Red. C.^PTAEN- R. Lombard to the Sitreme Council.

•'^ "Enclosed came by a scout sent herohence to the borders of

Dungarvan, which is closely besieged, and daily a battering with

the enemy's ordnance. The last night thej' attempted to scale

the same, but were beaten off, with loss of many of tlK'ir darincrest
'

spirits, and our people further sallied and bett the enemy from

three sconces they made, and have gained them and killed upwards

of four score in them, and so retired without any loss on our

side." I have despatched supplies for the relief of Dungarvan,

but as three of the enemy's ships lie in the harbour, it is to be

feared that the boats will not be able to fetch the town. Unless

General Preston comes to' relieve Dungarvan, it will be lost, and

with it, so far as I can see, all this province. If the frigates

now at Passage were put upon these ships, thev miirht do great

service. Pp/l^ (Hoi.) Endd. icith date. S.P. Ireland 2G4,

11. Enclosing,

6 May. to the Mayor of Waterford.

Mr. Mayor. All th-e news stirring here is that there iras a

jHirty sallied out of the garrison, under the conduct of ^[ajor

James Birn, last night,'vho did heat the en/7ny nut of three

sconces ne.rt the town; and this day, ahmit three in the after-

noon, the enemies intended to assault tcith ladders, hut that

they u-erc beaten hack, to the loss of 80 or marc ])crsons. There

vas one jnece of their ordnance hrolcen, an engineer irounded,

and a lieutenant killed.

P.S.—" The red coatiC dead cori>c.< do lie in .<:trecls as a flack

of sheep hcside the river heforc expressed." P.
.f.

Endd.

Signature erased. S.P. Ireland 204, 11, 1.

Clonea.
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iOr_m. The SuntEME Council of the Confederate Catholics to

Kiik
General Preston.

Ordering him to send 1,000 foot and two complete troops under
such officer as he thinks right, to march toward Clonmel for the

relief of MunsteT. He is also to march thither himself and
await orders. P. \. Signed hy seven CoumiUors. P. \. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 2G4, 12. A note, m Nicholas PhinkeU's hand, adds
'that Lieut.-Colone! Synotl is a fit officer for this ^'flrfy, and that

the Council may go to Clonmel hy Wednesday.

8 May. The [Revenue] Commissioners of the Confederate Catholics
Kilkenny. ^Q GENERAL PrESTON.

The Council are still in doubt as to the disposal of the army.

We must have a muster of it sent to us, in order that we may
know how many people are to be provided for. Other details.

We are anxious" abou*; the Co. Meath, and think the service there

and towards Publin is of " hurrp consequence." We are encouraged

in it by the divisions in Dublin, " the late come forces undervaluing

the old there, the Lord Lieutenant not yet performed with and

yet under their mercy."

P.S.—We have called Lieut.-Colonel Bellew before us, but

find his case not so bad. Tour lordship, hearing both sides, may
best determine it there.

P.S.—We hear that the Council have directed Col. Browne's

regiment and two troops of horse for the relief of Dungarvan.

Tlie Council go to Clonmel on Wednesday. Pp. 1^.' Endd. :

'' Commissioners of the Eevenue's letter," &c. S.P. Ireland 2G4,

13.

8 May. [Gener.a-l Preston to the Supreme Council.]

I received your letter this morning, and sent the only regi-

ment complete in the number of companies, which is Colonel

Browne's. I thought it well to make it up to 1,000 by Colonel

Warren's regiment of four companies. I have given direction

to Colonel Browne to be this night at Bennett's bridge, and to

send to your honours with all speed for further directions. As

for Colonel Synnott, who is now at Kilkenny, I suppose your

honours may dispose of him as you shall think fit. The two

troops will, in any case, be at Clonmel on Monday next. I shall

myself be near Carlow, where I shall expect your further orders.

P. 1. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 14.

10 May. The [Revenue] Commissioners of the Confederate Catholics

Kilkenny. to GENERAL PrESTON.

We know how necessary it is to keep the army together ;
xei

as several counties are behindhand in their subscriptions, we think

it right to send you the enclosed order for cessing companies and

troops upon the counties annexed to their names. Other details.
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l>nn,lnl[, and Bryan, as is ,S.F. Inland 2G4, Xo. L'J. „harr n v
hnLiusurc missinij. '

''

ljPJ%- ^'IcuoLAS, Bisiior OF Fkuxs, fo tlic Same.

ohan.ber. These enclosed books are those of mv diocese. I could irust

T ^ /^, ?"!^ Commissioners who were employed in the matter.
1 added to them, for better management, Mr. Patrick Roche and
-Ur. Lneas Kensealy.
/'-'5'—These books have been on mv hands thi^ 14 weeks

There IS of the stipes (? ?) of this year £100 not written down'
ot which I shall p-ive you an account. P. 1. fHoI.) Endd.
Ci.r. Ireland 204, IG.

y.,^^^'''^'- The REVExrF, Commissioxkks of the Coxfederate C^titolic-s
KilKeiinr. ^q GexEEAL PhESTOX.

We think the best way to supply the Army is by lirensino- the
officers and companies most in distress to g-o to their quarters^ and
brine: their means thence. This should, however, be done onlym extreme cases, and should not hinder the collection of the ^ik
weeks' means now in course of collection. The Commissioners of
the Co. Kilkenny are ready to pay what is nece=saiT up to the
end of this month. We have examined the particulars 'thereof, and
the said Commissioners tell us that they are now ready to 'give
a fortr.iq-ht's means to Colonel Warren's 'company, and to Caphain
Edward Geoghegan's and Captain Bellew's. They alk?e that
Captains Grace,_ Drvling, and Comerford " have or may " levy their
means by sending parties to the places whence they' are to come.
They say the same of the horse. Those of the Co. Wicklow we
find paid until the ICth of this month. The forces of Wexford
pre not much in arrear, and the men in Catterlan-h [Carlow] are
in no sort in arrear, so that it will be difficult to cmiiloy them on
delinquents unless some necessity really forces if. We only ask
you to make such arrangements' that the forces may be toijether
by the 20th, by which time we hope to have sufficient means to
enable them to do some good service. We think you should not
count on the speedy return of the force sent to Mun'^ter, but we
hope Lieut.-Generai Byrne's regiment will be in good po-ture in the
field by the 20th of this month, and would like to hear your
views on that subject. We are adverti<ed from the Rr-ceiver of
AVestmeath that their projxirtion of that County of (he forces has
received its contribution up to the 1.5th of tlii's month, and that
they have another fortnight ready. "We are sure that the trentry
of them parts have a lonaing de>ire to see your lordship advance
with your army to their relief at this time, when the jealousy
between the old and new forces gives you a fit opportunity before
more comes over to master the weaker parts of them-clvesand the
adjacent of our quarters." r i>. 2. Endd. S.P. Irc'and 2G4. 17.
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12 Maj-. Copy of onnER of the Supreme Council of the Confedeiute
Kilkenny, CaTIIOLICS.

Repeating the direction to Captain Theobald MaGawley to

deliver up the fort of Atlilone to Lord Dillon of Costello. /'.
}

Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 18.

Same. Copy of fuetiier order of the Same.

That Signer Mathias shall forthwith deliver or cause to he
delivered into the hands of Patrick Archer of Kilkenny, -who is

intrusted therefor by General Preston, the 30 barrels of powder
remaining in his hands. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 264, 19.

12 May. [An applotment of the £15 to be paid out of the enemy's
ESTATES to CaPT. IgNATIUS NuGENT.]

The applotment is drawn up by Conly Geoghegan, in pur-
suance of the Amiy Commissioners' order of 23 April last, and
makes the following disposition:

—

£ s. d.

Lady of Glancoe, or her tenants, two mills in

Lickbla 3 5 4

Edward Fay, or same, one mill in Direnegaragh
[Derr\-nagarragh] 1 8

Walter Browne, or same, one mill at Duitston
[Tuitpstown?] 9 4

Lady Glancoe, or same, one mill at Kiltoome 1 17 4

Thomas Nugent, or same, two mills at Gilbertstown 9 4

Edward Fay, or same, two mills at Comorston 9 4

Thomas FitzSimons, or the same, one mill at Tulle-

nally [Tullvnally] 9 4

William Golding, or the same, same at Archerston 4 8

Edward Nugent of Braklin [Bracklin], or same,
same H

Tenants of McWilliam, Killagh 14

William Moore, or same, same in Rosmead 4 8

Moore in Crenistou, or same, one mill 4 8

James Nugent, of Drumcree, or the tenant

of one mill 9 4

The proprietors, tenants, and proctors of the impro-

priations of Castlest [Castletown?] 4

FoUoired hy

13 May. (1.) Assignation by Ignatius Nugent of the witlun-meniioin'a

sum to his cou=in, Balthazar Nugent.

(2.) Order to Corporal John Nugent to cess upon Patrick I'ygan

[or Kygan] with 8 horse, and not to remove them until the sum

assessed on Rvgan by the grand applotment has been paid. In

all ff. 2 . Endd. as in title. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 20.

12 Mav. Nicholas, Bishop of Feuxs, to General Prestox.
Kilkenny,

,

I nm grateful fni- the favour done to Lieut. Roscctei'. I luive -i^m

a letter to Col. Browne, and have reprehended Lieut-Col- John
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Roche. Col. Brnwnp is at Clonmrl, Imt did not moot tlip two troop.s

at Callan. I Lelieve tlii« summer is madn hy Gnd to try the
hearts and resolutions of Ireland, and it tvill lie lost or won this
very summer. " My lord, Go on nohlv in vour wavs. "We will
-tand or fall toorthcr in God's service."' P,,'. U. E'luhJ. (Tlnl)
S.P. Ireland 2VA. 21.

13 May. Coloxel EnirrxD BrxLER to the Same.

Asks for a commission for a friend to sen'e in the place of

Captain Xaish. Tlie departure of some of his companies for

Munster has caused discontent in the others. P. |. Eiidd. S.P.
Ireland 2G4, 22.

13 May. FrETiiF.n ouni-Ks of the CoMMiTTFr of both HnrsEs for Irish
Westminster. AffATRS.

Present:—
Lord Willou-ihhy. Stapleton, Temple, Clotworthy, "Whitehead,

Lisle, Chaloner, and Jephson.
The articles and hond with Pol. Grey, who has transported 429

marchinp: soldiers into Munster, to he cancelled and delivered

up.

Loftus to collect hastily as much as he can of the £13.000. as

the Ulster and Connau^-ht oflicers are petitioning for their portion

of it.

Same to pay £84 Gs. Sd. out of same fund to Sir Eobt.
Stuart, as colonel of a res-iment of foot, captain of a foot

company, and captain of a troop of horse in Ulster.

Mr. Walley to send certain spades, &c., for the new troops in

Lecale.

Capt. "Wm. ileredith. havinc: landed 101 foot soldiers in Munster,

as part of Lord Lisle's repment, the hond of his father. Sir

Robert Meredith, is to he cancelled and delivered up.

Gapt. Lisle petitions that the rise in the price of horses will

prevent them from fulfillinfr his contract with this committee.

He shall make the best use of his money.
£210 further to be asked of the House for him.

Sir John Clotworthy and ^^fr. Lisle to jro to Haberdashers' Hall

and move the committee there for prompt paAmient.

Arms and saddles to be arranged for with Davies for Lane-
ford's and Colvile's troops.

Other dcfnils.

£300 in victuals to po to the throe companies last sent to

Lr-ndonderry.
Ofher detail s.

200 dran-oon saddles, at 9,^. each, accordinn- to Davies' patfrrn,

to be p-iven to Col. .Tephsoii for the drac-oons raised by contract

with him.
Other details.

Loftus to prepare a warrant for £2.".00n for Davies from the

excise, in order that he may be jiaid when he has fulfilled hi-

contract.
16. NN
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The Lord Mnyor to be asked to allow a sliip with provisions

to go to Ulster.

Same to pay 20 days' pay to the officers of C'<il. Con\vay'<

regiment and officers and men of liis troop, through Major (itn,

Rawdon.
Same to pay 20 days' pay to Major Rawdon and Capt. Edward

Buigh, affeuts for the regiment of horse under the command df

Col. Arthur Hill, £903 10...

Same to pay £474 3s. -iiL to Sir William Cole for his troop and

the officers of his regiment of foot.

Same to pay £158 lO.-;. to Capt. Dudley Rhillips, as twenty

days' pay for his troop in Ulster.

Same to pay £174 10s. as 20 days' pay for Major James Clot-

worthy's troop.

£211 OS. iJ. as the same for Sir Patrick Wemyss'.

£311 as same for Sir .J(dm Clotworthy's troop and the officers

of his foot regiment. Lieut.-Col. (')'Connelly to receive the last-

named payment.
Anthony Tierens of London, merchant, to pay, out of such

moneys as he received from Mr. Herbert as part of the £500

ordered for the funeral of Lord Docwra and for maldng provi-^ion

for some of his friends by order of this committee on 11 January-

last, the following sums:—
Note follows of sums ]iaiJ to Col. Skipwith, Col. Alured, ^Irs.

Sarah Babingtou. Dr. Symon Mason, Mr. Luke Brady, Mr. Kerchcr,

Hugh Lewes, and ilr. Tierens.

Licence to James Maxwell of Carrickfergus to export snnic

cloth, scythes, hops, &c., from Chester to Ulster.

Addressed to the customers, ^'c, of Cltcstcr and Lircruool, and

all Parliamentary officers.

Similar licences to John Chigston to export cloth, hats, bridles.

&c., from Chester, Liverpool, or " the members of them " to Bel-

fast ; to Patrick Smith to export similar articles and tobacco from

London to Carrickfergus. Also to Gilbert Eccles, of Carrick-

fergus, to export clothes from London on the Elizahcth. and Annr.

of London (Leonard Phillips, master), "four sacks of clothes and

stuffs, containing also buttons, silk, bucki'ams, bags, taffata, liol-

lands, stockins. laces, paper, paste-board and gloves, four liarrell-

containing raisins and glasses, ten bags of hops, with six boxes of

tobacco pipes, a small cask cont[aining] cards for wool, two cheats

with gla-ses, two hampers with hatts and some Crooked Ijnnc

Ware, six dozen of scythes, two packs of sickles, two barrclls of

rice and ajmndle of canes."

Mr. Hardwick to repair to the houses of Thomas Cundomc of

Willerbv. and John Towry of Kirby Graudileth. in tlie Ea^f

Riding of Yorkshire, and of Mr. James Beverly of Cawood. in flic

West Riding of the same, to arrest them and bring them b'-foie

this Committee for not having obeyed orders regarding the :is-c---

ments for Ireland. All ^fayors. bailiffs. headborough<. and <h('i ifl-

and all her Majesty's other subjects to help him.

The same to repair to the houses of Edward Curtis and llm^^
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•Tackson of Lein-h, in E^spx, ajid tn airest and bring thorn before

the Committee on same charge.

Same for [arrest of] "William Graves of Padburv and John
Deane of Hambledon. Ty^ Sf. S.P. Ireland ^VAl, (I, />p. 13-'^1.

14 May. Order by the Leinstf.r Coiimittee.
Kilkenny.

In pursuance of an order of the Supreme Council, they have
had the Castle, town, and lands of Carlow valued, and liave leased

them for five years to General Preston. General Preston is to pay
the yearly charges only for the first year, and afterwards these

charges and £150. If he mislikes this grant before next Xovember,
its surrender is to be accepted from him. and he is to be given his

.£000 of arrears upon the nest Michaelmas gale of the Earl of

Ormond's rents in Kilkenny and Catherlac'h [Carlow].

P.S.—The intent of this order is that the Lord General shall

have the public's interest in the town of Carlow, two marts,

Chapplestown. a mart, Kinegh [Eaueacfh]. half a mart, and ^lortels-

town* a quarter of a mart, in the Co. Carlow. ton:ether with the

Graig, containing 21 acres, Ballymoleran, three acres, Conly
Henry [Collyhanry], three acres, Capaling [Cappalane ?] and
Culverean, six acres, with their ajipurtenances, parcels of the said

manor of Catherlagh [Carlow], h"in.o- in the Queen's Co. In all

Pp. If. EnJJ. S.P. Ireland 264,^23.

14 May. J.iiiES Preston to his father. General Preston.
Duncannon.

Is busy at Duncannon. Congratulates his father on the success

of the opening of the campaisin.

P.S.—Has heard, through Father D'Arcy, that his brother

Antoine wi-hes to sell his goods in Flanders. Hopes General
Preston will not permit such follv. P. 1. French. (Hoi.)
Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 24.

15 May. Further order by the Leinster Comjuttee.
Kilkenny.

Directing that, to secure the rapid payment of the means for

the support of the army, the General of Leinster order the foot

and horse to distrain for them, and carry the distresses to one

of the Commissioners of the army in the county concerned, s-o

tliat the jUTiprit'tor mav state to him any case that he ha~. P. i.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 25.

IG May. Colonel John Bellew to General Preston.
Balahnlie

[Baiiyhot.iy
] I am forced to go myself to carry out your order concernino- the

''"'^' sending of the pieces to Balli^onan, as the carriai^e masters are

proceeding to Kilkenny, by your honour's licence.

The carpenters sought everywhere hereabouts for befitting

timber, but could n;et none, so I sent three of them to Kilkenny
yesterday. In the woods there they will get all they want. If you
" part " the field I hope each may know his own post. I remember

• Mortelstowu ii uow in the co. Tipperarr.
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difEerences in the past owing to this not being so. I cannot take
orders from Colonel "Warren's major, who is asking it tn-nigbt.

I have an ample patent for my place, and hillierto when the rase

has arisen, lieutenant-colonels have talcen their orders from me.
Pj^. 2. (Hoi.) Endd. S.P. Ireland 204, 26.

IS ifay. Ffrtiiee order hy the Leixster Committee.
Kilkenny.

George Barnewall, Esq., to be at Carlow Camp on 20 May, in

order to attend the charge and iilaee of Paymaster of the nrniv

conferred on him. P. i'. Endd. S.P. Ireland 204, 27,

IS Mar. Dox Francisco Foisotte to General Preston.
Waterford.

Ton will have heard that yonr son Don Diego has already
sailed, on Snndav, with his two shiploads of men, in spite of thveV

French frigates which had come down the passage and placed them-
selves out of ramre of the fort of Duncannon. The three frigates

and two other French ships shortly after followed Don Diego,
who, as he had left in calm weather, and with the tide adversp,

had not got further than Credenhead, so that thej- were able to over-

take him before he got to the moulh of the river. TThat I admire
is that, although he saw himself thus pursued, he did not anchor,
for he was still in water where no harm could be done to him.
There is no news as to the result, but I fear the worst. I do not

know what induced him to act as he did, if it were not some
mutinerie " on board, caused bv the discontent of the men who

had been kept so long on board ship, or the want of provisions

if he stayed longer. I was at the Passage from the day before, of

which fact he had news by those who went to his ship, but I hiid

no advice of his departure until I saw him under sail ; which had
made me think from the beginning that he would have secured

that the French should have put some hostages into Duncannon
fort, for assurance that they would not leave until 24 hours after

he had done so, as is ordered in such cases by International Law
and the maritime law of all parts of the world. But as soon a^ I

saw the ships allowing the two French ships to pass, and giving

them a salvo, I knew that your son had been sold, either by
foreigners or his own people.

The injury done to the King my master by a breach of the

law of nations, in a harbour which he thought was friendly to

him, oblige me to seek for justice, as I shall do [? should dol all

over [anywhere in] Christendom. It is said that, apart from

certain people of the French faction, certain members of tlie

Supreme Council—and these not the least considerable—have

tacitly co-operated in this breach. My affection for you gives me

further reason to follow the matter up.

It is true. Sir, that the King my master has, I know not by

what fatality, fallen into such disrepute with the Confederate

Government that he can hardly get right or justice from

them ; and that it is a burden to preserve those of

his rights which they cannot take from him. As, how-
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ever, imt hu aluiu', Ijiit the natiuu, is iulei'otej, aud
ill paitu-ular oiit- oi their principal kuights, aud the son of

a lather to whom they owe so much, perhaps this might do some-
thiug- to briug about a remedy, which is easy, because there are
here such good hostages. I hope, too, that in so far as your honour
is engaged in an affront given to you not only in your country
but also in your government, you will give expression to suitable
resentment, allowing the gentlemen of the Council to understand
how much you feel it that a place which you ac([uired for them
with so much toil aud danger to your life should be the spot ["]*

where one of your children should make sliipwreck, and that at

a time when you are working night and day to save the fortunes
of the couutiy, they should be insensible to the ruin of yours
by a violation of every human law.

Our enemies are secretly overjoyed at this result. Your son
may have been forced to go out by want of mouey, wherea-: a very
little help would have made his journey quite safe. Cut I do
not think that want of money can be an excuse for liis loss, for

there would have been money enough if it had been managed
as it should have been, aud not dissipated. If [j'ou] find it right,

it would be well that [you] should give information to D. Luys de
Haro and D. Francisco de ilello and others in regard to whom
you judge it right to prevent the sinister accounts which might
be given them. I shall also give an account, aud I am sure that

the King will be grateful for the loyalty in his service shown
by j-ou and your son. I do not think your sou would have ever

gone out of the harbour if he had known that such an injury

would be done him. I hope he has not been captured ; but, in

any case, the law of nations has been broken. We are about to

embark Colonel Barnwell's regiment ; so vou had better hasten

vour letters. Pp. 2h. (Hot.) In douhtful French. Signed,

Erancois Eoissotte [i'J. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 28.

21 May. D.\xiel Syxxott to Gexee-^l Pkestox.

Xeither I nor Lieut. Xettervill have profited by my coming
here into the King's County. The destiuction of the Ulster

friends lias delayed any meeting of the Commissioners since I

came. On my anival the Receiver assigned solvent delinquents

fur me, and tiiis day the Commissioners appointed their meeting

at Birr, of which they failed. I am very badly provided, and
have only had i'oO since you made me a major. Nevertheless, I

will do my best to complv with vour commauds. Your two horses

are well.
" F. 1. Endd. ' S.F. Ireland 2(J4, 29.

Same. R-obekt Preston to his brother, Ge.neral Prestox.

•• My dear brother.

It "may seem sti.iuge unto any judicious m.iu why so

many "Assemblies are called upon and Councils elected for

gove'rumvnt when the wholesome laws (-nacted are not ob-

* L'tseuttl S:< Saint Palaye VI. 26. Miglu be reuUcreJ " j.laoe of iustigation."
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served uor put in execution." It was enacted by tlie late

Assembly that, without its warrant, no soldier should exact

anything in his thoroughfare or march without paying for

it. The t\vo jN'orthern regiments coming to Aphaly [Offaly]

and thereabouts cessed themselves upon the six ploughlands

of the lordship of Ballybritayne [Ballybrittan], though not half

inhabited. They took victuals gratis for seven days from those

who stayed there, " and fi'om such as depart^ed (being formerly
smarted by their several outrages), who left such things as they

could not transport behind them, broke up their howtches, and sold

the wheat therein at \2d. and 1S(/. the barrayle [barrel ?] to their

croaghs—a lamentable hearing—to the impoverishment of them
parts, and it is to be feared to the deserting of such garri?ons as was
held necessary in them parts to be preserved." After clearing the

place of victuals, the forces demanded money, which many paid

rather than that the few cows which they had for relief should be

taken from them, which was done also for the one ploughland of

Ballybrittan town. Foi-ty-four head were taken from here, for

which Sir Lucas Fitzgerald promised satisfaction. " A man may
nevertheless infer that all was done out of a splene to the province,

or at least to the Prestons, as hy their actions upon the first

cessation might well appear, when they destroyed 27 villages in

the manor of Xober [Xobber], and pillaged all the towns, to tlie

value of £1,500 by estimation, whereof ensued such famine as six

score persons perished in that parish before the Midsummer then

next ensuing." These things must stop, or the kingdom will be

lost. Xo flesh and blood will stand these extortions. You, my
dear brother, I am sorry to saj-, are blamed for this, being their

General. " Shall all goods in Leiuster be common to the

Fltonians, and theirs proper to themselves? Shall your army
perish for want of food ? Is this religion, where none appears ?

'

May God unite us. Pp. U. (Hoi.) Endd. S.P. Ireland 2U4,

30.

21 May. Accorxx of the exteetainmext of the several officers, troops,

and soldiers [of the Confederate Catholics] in the field.

\In margin: This delivered to George Barnewell, Esq., Pay-
master in the Field, 21 May 1647.]

The list includes an account of sums paid to:—
The Lord General of Leinster, £000 a year and 20.t. a day in

the field.

[7n margin : This GOO a year heing cast up at 325. a day is to

be paid with the 20^. per diem in the field, making in all o2s. j'cr

diem to the General, from the 2Gth of this instant, the rest of his

lordship's account hcing cleared to that day.'\

To Lieut.-General Hugh Byrne, 2bs. a aay.

To the Major-General, 18s. a day.

To Thomas Dongan, qiiartermaster, to the provost marshal,

muster-master, chief surgeon, a colonel, lieuteuaut-culoiu'l,

chajilain, two seigi'ants, dnimmurs, quartermasters, cornet?,

trumpeters, lic. //( all pp. \\. Follimed by
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J,
To CU3- To Sur- To Con-
tomer. vejor. troUer.

d. d. d.

Goods from same 8 8 8
Making of bonds to the use of the public,

by Euglish or Irish 12 nil nil

Entries in certificate book, each 12 „ „
Endorsements, each 444
Taking bond to H.M.'s use, or the use

of the public, to permit the olhcers to go
aboard at all times, and not to depart
away before they are cleared by the

officers and their books examined ... 12 nil nil

Entry of all snips and barques to England
by English or Irish 4 4 4

Entry of goods in same by same 4 4 4
Cocketts by same, each 12 9 *J

Entry of every ship, barque, or boat along
the coast 2 11

For every certificate for goods which paid
certain poundage or imposition inwards
and pays none out 14 7 7

Certificate upon warrant from the Lord
Deputy or other Chief Governor 18 9 9

Eor endorsing warrants and licences ... 10 nil nil

For foreign bills G G G

For every coast certificate with timber
or boards 4 2 2

For coast certificate and entry into the

King's books 12 8 8
Discharging of bonds and filing certificate G nil nil

For making certificate of return in King's
book, wax, and parchment 12 4 4

Clearing of ships, &c., and examining
books from England G 3 3

Ditto from foreign parts 12 G G

Entry of ships and barques from England
or elsewhere by strangers 12 12 12

Goods in same by same 12 12 12

Clearing ships and examining books from
England or elsewhere by strangers ... IG 8 8

Making of bonds to H.M.'s use for employ-
ment or otherwise bj- strangers IS tiil nil

Entiy of ships, &c., to England or else-

where abroad by strangers 12 12 12

Pj). 2i. SirpiaJ (not hoi. J hij nine mcmlcrs of tlic jSiij'icmc

Council. FoUou-ed hj

List of fees and tekcu'isites to be received and taken by iiis

Majesty's Seaecjiee of tlie port of "Watekfukd.

Every ship or barque Irum foreign parts,

either by natives or strangers, in-gate nil 1 G
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Every ship or bai(|Uf lium iuieiyu parts,

L'ilUer by uatives ur straugers, uut-gale nil 1 U

Every sliip or boat aloug the cuast, with

any <,^ou(ia brought iu or transported out

by natives or strangers „ ml u

Every ship from England or Scotland by
natives or strangers nil ml U

Every billet or warrant for discharging

of goods inward by natives directed to

the searcher „ „ i

Every discharge or warrant for goods
coming iu by port cockett by natives

or strangers „ „ -i

Every certificate along the coast by natives

or strangers of the discharge of goods

which came by port cockett „ „ 4

Discharges or warrants for goods in or

out by let pass ,

Every bill of view, by natives ,

Ditto, by strangers .'. „

Every cockett, by natives, outward bound ,

Ditto, by strangers, ditto ,

Every cockett of any great ship laden

with corn, outward bound ,

Every cockett of any small barque laden

with com, outward bound ,

Every barrel of tallow or butter exported

by native or stranger, paying custom... „ nil 2

Gaging of even,- tun of wine, oil, or

vinegar, or beer, imported by native or

stranger ;, » ""
For every tun of beer exported by native

or stranger „ » "J

Every warrant at large for discharging

of goods and merchandizes returned
'• upon bill by natives of view " [upon

bill of view bv natives 1'] ,, „
^'>

Ditto, upon bill of view by strangers ,, „ 9

Every bill of store or an allowance for

jnovision to natives, as well inserted

m billets, warrants, or cockets, as by

itself alone, for discharge of goods

inwards or outwards ,, ,. ^
Eor same, to strangers „ ,. J

Every pack of yarn, by native or stranger „ ,, U

Kverv pack, bag, or faVdell uf wool, wool-

fcli, sheep skins, and lamb skins, being

packed in packs, bags, or fardells „ „ 3

„
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„ ToCus- To Sur- To Con-
''°''"

tomer. vcjor. trollcr.

d. d. d.

Every barrel of herrings exported by
natives ,, ,, 4

Ditto, by strangers „ „ ^

Everj' barrel of beef exported by natives „ „ j
Every barrel of beef exported by strangers nil nil 1^

Every dicker of tanned hides, exported

by natives or strangers „ „ H
Every passenger or soldier going to

foreign parts „ „ 3

Pp. 3. Sign-ed by eight memhers of the Supreme Council, followed

by a short list of fees for ships coming in and going out, which

ad-ds -nothing important to foregoing. P. 1. In all jip. (i.

S.P. Ireland 264, 31, 2>p. 39-44. {These are the last entries in the

book of receipts and accounts of the Confederate Catholics.'\

21 May. Peter "Wycombe and Coole Toole to the SuriiEME Council
wicklow. OF THE CONFEDERATE CATHOLICS, OF, in their absence, to the

Leinstee Committee.

"We have a particular grievance. At the first raising of Lieut.

-

General Byrne's regiment, the gentry of our county have for tlie

preferment of members of themselves to be captains thereof,

expended their monies in buying arms, raising men, and, ever

since about the first of November last maintained and quartered

the said regiment at their charges within the Co. AVicklow,

without allowance from the public or contribution from any

bordering county. Now they understand that their hopes are

frustrated by your honours in placing other captains, whereby

some of the=e who hitherto served of the natives of the county, and

well deserving, are now disbanded, whereat they are grieved, and

humbly ask that your honours may add no other captains to that

regiment than those returned in the list of muster only, cxcej)!

Captain ilaurice Fitzgerald. P. |. Signed. (Hoi.) Endd.

S.P. Ireland 2G4, 32.

22 May. Captain Jenico Rociifort to General Preston.
Edenderry.

j received to-day yours of the IGth inst., purporting an orJir

sent to me by the" President of Connaught for sending 25 of my
men to Castle Jordan, and drawing of my men from I3irr,_ which

never came into my hands. I desire your own order in tLi>

sense, and that you will find means and ammunition for me.

In my last I gave you some account of the destruction practi-i'u

against'my Cousin Anthony* and his tenants by the I l^tcri-iiy-

"to perfect which (by what rule I know not) Sir Luke EitzgeraU

caused all his plow 'oxen and most of his cattle to be delivirr'l

unto them out of Castle -Tordan, insomuch as they arc nut al'.>'

to plough one acker of fallow." I am asked to appnxicL y^u •••

this master. P. 1. (Hoi.) Followed by

• Ai.tojue Freiton, son of General Thos. Tresion.
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[Draft of a letter from General Preston to Sir Lvke
ElTZGER.^LD ?]

Recapitulates the facts alleg-eil in tlie foiegoin<j:. Hopes
that Fitz<j;erald M-ill procure sati.-factiou to those wliom he

has deprived of the means for tillauint;- their kmd. P. \. Athl
at bottom: " Caft. lioclifart:' In all j>jk 1';. EuJ,l. S.P.

Ireland 2U4, 33.

22 May. The Marquis of Ormond to General Preston.

In answer to yours of the Ijth, we think that the appointing
of officers to treat with some of your army concerninij the ransom
of prisoners, will take up much time ; but we have already agreed
to a suggestion from General O'Neill, on his own part, "' for the

mutual relea-e of all sorts of prisoners for one month's entertain-

ment, according to their respective employments, of which course,

if you shall approve on your part, we desire that those now
prisoners may be released (and particularly Lieut. Charles Ryves)."'

We undertake to pay a month's entei-tainmeut for them, and such

time and place as you shall appoint. If you do not accept this, we
shall enlarge an equivalent number of prisoners of your party if

any shall hereafter happen into our hands. We have, according

to your desire, given order for the exchange of Sir Bryan O'Neill

for Captain Steephens.

P.S.—Please accept the offer which we have made to " those

in authority at Kilkenny," for the enlargement of Captain Thomas
Mavpowther and Captain Gerrott Piers. We have had no answer

to it from thence. P. i. Sign-ed. (Hoi.) Endd. S.P. Ireland

2G4, 34.

22 May. The L'einster CoimiTTEE to General Preston.
™''>] -\yg ggmj order cessing Captain Hartpoole and his troops upon

delinquents, and an order ready drawn on the foot of it, for your
lordship to sign. This is in case the enemy has not crossed the

Liffey, which we hear he has. P. ^. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2C4,

35.

Same. InstriUCtions by the Saiie for George Barnewell, Paymaster
at The Camp.

(L) Let the General know what money you have, either by way
of succour money or by a general pay, to dispose of it.

(2.) Tou are, if it be general ])ay, to deduct the last £200
succour money and the former £101), and to pay those monies to

those that fall short.

(3.) Keep £10 about you, to issue on petty occasions for the

artillery.

(4.) Get your accounts kept by a sufficient auditor.

(5.) Desire a guard from the Lord (xeneral to keep off the

tumult which may be occasioned bv the pressing of officers.

((',.) Details.

(7.) Show these instructions to the General, and pay him 14

day?' pay, at -325. ])er day, from June 1-3—June 2S.
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^ (8.) Ruci'ive £S00 from lieuce from Xicliolui WliiU', t'-JdO fnun
Carlow, by Nicholas Comerford and James B3TIIP, and £240 fidiu
Mr. Archbold, Receiver of tlie Co. Ivildare. Pp. Ih. Endd
S.P. Ireland 264, 36.

Kilkenny.
OfiDEE of llie Same.

By an order of the Supreme Council, dated 28 April last, I'ieiee

Butler, William Sutton, Richard "Wadding, Arthur Cheevers,
AValter Rawseter, Robert Bevereux, Eneas {'^) Kinsellagh, Iluiih

Kavenagh, Patrick Roche, and Philip Burnell, were appointed
Commissioners for applottiug the sum of £1,800 14«. ~d. in the

Co. "Wexford, for six weeks' means for the Leinster army. This
money has not yet been paid in, and the "Wexford Receiver has
given us no account of the money paid into his hands. General

Preston shall, therefore, employ Sir Thomas Esmonde's or some
other troop to cess upon his lands until he brings in the money,
which is, doubtless, in his hands. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland

264, 37.

23 May.
Callan.

23 May.
Kilkenny.

NicuoL.is Owens to General Preston.

Here is a very honest Englishman, a Catholic, James Talbotts,

my host in this town, who wishes to " dwelue " under your lord-

ship in Cateriagh [Carlow]. He is skilled in mills and husbandry,

and his wife is a good cook and housekeeper. They want only a

house and some arable and pasture land.

We have news of Inchiquin offering the Marquis of Worcester

a field battle, which the latter accepted; and that the parson of

this town. Father James Talbot, is taken to sea by the French.

This last I believe not.

P.S.—The Englishman's name is Mr. Richard Smith, of Callan.

P. 1. (Hoi.) Endd. S.P. Ireland 264, 38.

The Leinster CoMiiixxEE to GENEE.iL Preston.

They have stopped Lieut.-Geueral Byrne's regiment from

marching out of Wicklow to the rendezvous. It is necessary U>

keep him on the frontiers of that Coimty, for its defence. Tliey

have already had a "notable skirmish" there with the ein'iny,

which has weakened them (Bj-rne's). They advise that C:ipti"i

Barnwell's and other troops be ordered to reinforce Byrne

P. i. Followed hy

[Cory of General Preston to the Commissioners, in answer

to foregoing.]

Does not approve of Byrne's being kept in Wicklow. If ''^''

could not hold that passage, which the writer formerly held wn.i

so few men. neither could he hold it without making of well.--

P. I. Folloiad Inj
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Copy of Saite to Same.

I liavp reason to donhi the importance of a skirmi-;h in ^x]uc]\
B\Tne _wa= defeated. Wieklo^ -will never be defended by merely
numerical streno-th. " I know not what service mav be' done iii

thi- province if that rep-iment continue there, Colonel Browne in
Mun^ter. and many on delinqnents." I still think that B-\Tne
had better come to the rciulc:rn,i.':. and that henceforward' my
orders may not be countermanded by you. T cannot be subordi-
nate to more than one hiaher power. P. |. //; nJI >,/,. 11. EnilJ
S.P. Ireland 204, 39. ^ ^ ^ -

23 ]\ray. Coole Toole to the Commissioxers Gexer\l.
Arklow.

I received your letters orderinp- me to pay £100 to General
B^-me for his redment. If you had received mv letter
of the 21st, you would not 'have left him, whom von
desire to march to the camp, trusting: to one that has received
no penny of public dues since September Ta^t. I held a meetinir
of the County lately, but was openly told that no money would be
paid to me until the commission touchinfr their grievances be
first returned. I have no power from vou to enforce obedience.
The applottins: of the~ six weeks' means has been a f^reat tas]:. It
is done, and I hope justly, but the warrants are not yet out.
Now. however, that you are calling' away Lieut.-General Bvrne,
how do you propose to get anv money, any of the applotment,
or of the two parts of the rents [of enemy s estates] out of the half
barony of Eathdowne, the baronv of Xewca^tle, and the most part
of the barony of Arklow, which are now left as a prey for the
enemy ? TTe have no monev to supply them, and liave paid
heavy charges during the winter. If the post at Bray is not
maintained, what tenants will come in to take lands "or give
accounts of their tenths or thirds? "Wicklow has done too much
for the cause to be lio-htlv riven up. Pp. U. (Hoi.) Eruhl.
S.P. Irdan^J 2G4, 40. '

'"

23 May. Thomas Doxgax to the Same.
Grainjbe's.

All I can hear from Dublin is that they are now aj a stand
until the Commissioners return from England. ''Aly Lord
Lieutenant refuses to command the forces now in Dublin or in

any of his garrisons, neither will they attempt any service

(except petty pillaging) without his commands. This nioved the

commanders and officers of that party to emjiloy Colonel Ilunger-
ford to the Parliament, without any relation to my Lord
Lieutenant." P. 1. (Hoi.) Eiuhl. S.P. Ireland 204, '41.

23 May. Xiciiolas Owexs io Father OIliver D'Arcy, Ticar-General of
*^^"^'"-"

the Leinster Army at Catherlagli [Carlnw].

Asking his support for enclosed htt.r. /'. i. (II„1.) Endd.
S.P. Inland 204, 42.
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24 May. The Leixster Committee io Gexeeal Preston.

We received yours of to-day, and have prepared an order for

keepinf; a serp-eant and 20 soldiers of vour company at the Nobber.

It must, howL'Vcr, be reported to the Council before it is made
positive.

P.S.—Details about arms. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4,

43,

Same. Same to Same.

"We have sent ^o Clonmel a despatch statins: the hard case

of the province, and declaring our readiness to right it. After

hearing the Council's opinion, we shall consider whether your
army should visit the oppressors. Please keep it together

as far as possible. "We cannot muster, owing to lack of money,
till the last of the month. P. §. Followed by [and perhajJS in

ansirer to']

General Preston [to the Commissioners General].

The whole army cries out at me for money. I cannot keep them
longer together. Many have run away already, and all are in

arrear since the 19th of May. If they scatter discontented, I

doubt very much whether I shall be able to gather them together

again this summer. I pray you send some assurance. I ask as

little as I can, knowing how slowly money comes in. P. f . (Hoi.

)

On same paper as foregoing. In all pp. 1|. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 2G4, 44.

25 May. Pierce Fitzgerald to General Preston.

Concerning the exchange of prisoners between the Marquis of

Ormonde and the Catholic Army. P. 1. (Hoi.) Endd. S.P.

Ireland 264, 45.

Petition of Geoege King to the Supreme CorxciL of the
CoNFEDEEATE Catholics, shewing that:—

He was allowed by the Council £100 a year, and, as that was

not sufficient, a further emolument in the Commissionership of

Excise at Waterford. He has not received his annuity for the

last half year, and prays for relief. P. 1. Folloved by

25 May. Order of the Supreme Council on the foregoing.
Kilkenny.

Petitioner to be paid £37 10s. out of the Marquis of Ormoiid'^

estate in Kilkenny. The Receivers thereof to take notice and pay

the money, subject to the consent of the Bishop of Ferns ^

On same paper as foregoing. Signed (hoi.) by seven Coi

P.

,..,.. ,__ ,_ .. , __. _, ,_-.„ il'or

In all pp. n. Endd. S.P. Ireland 204, 40.

25 May. The Leixster Committee to General Preston

We send you a copy of a letter received from the Council.

whereby you will perceive that it is necessary to have the arm}
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ready for service. We shall Lave ihe six weeks' means in ty
the last of the month, and hope then to he -with you and see

the army mustered and paid. The Council have commissioned us
to see -n-hether hy default of Captain Koche, Colonel Preston and
his soldiers were taken bv the French. ATe await vour proofs of

the charg-e against Eoche. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4,
47.

25 May. FruTiiEn okder of the Same.
Kilkenny.

That Edward TTogan, chief surgeon, shall have 3.?. instead of
2s. Qd. a dav during the service in the field. P. 1. Ei}Id. S.P.
Ireland 2G4, 48.

ilay. UxDEETAKiNG by Captain Edu-ard Ca-\-axagii.

Xot to seek any winter quarters for his company, since the
Commissioners General are plca-ed that he .should bring it into

the field this season. P. h Signed. (Hoi.) Endd. S.P.
Ireland 2G4, 49.

23 May.
Kilkenny.

26 May.
Wexford.

The Leixster CoiiuiTTEE to General Preston.

TTe did not issue order for General Byrne to remain at Brav
in any desire to trench upon your lordship's power, but we think
it best that a party should remain there, to prevent incursions
from Dublin ; moreover, there is no means to supply them else-

where. As the army is to come together at Carlow," we leave it

to you tn decide how many of the regiment should be left at

Bray. TTe send you £100 for distressed companies. Tou are

to punish the refractory Eeceiver of TTexford.
P.S. [in DmrdalVx }innd'?'\—Twenty of Sir Tliomas Esmonde's

troop would do well to punish the Eeceiver. Pp. 2]-. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 204, 50.

TTiLLiAii HoRE to the Same.

Sends a letter that came from St. Malo. Should have sent

money, but that an order has come from the Commissioners
General requiring it to be biought on the -jOth of the month to

the camp. There is no want of will to pav, but want of power.

P. f.
(Hoi) Endd. S.P. Ireland 2M.'o\.

May. The Lein.stek Committee to the Same.
kenny.

"We understand that the post of Atlibov is to be abandoned, and
that through the neglect of Sir Luke Fitzgerald in sending for

powder to you at Carlow. We ])eg you to send down at once by
water six barrels of powder, with a convoy, to the I<ker, by Major
Geoghegan, and thence the said major will convey it to Tecroghan.

and thence four barrels to be sent to Athboy. You had best send

General Bellew's oxen here for the ammunition wagpons. Keep
account of the powder, &c., distributed. P. 1. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 2G4, 52.
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28 May. Same to Same.
Kilkenny,

Have supplied Mr. Bellow with ammunition. Thank him fnr

his pood news. P. i. EmJd. S.P. IrcIanJ 2G4, 53.

28 May. Xote by Liei'texaxt General Bellew concerning' teaix of

.UlTILLERY.

There are at Laghlin and Catherlagh G8 cannon bullets ; ,V2

for culverins, and ST for field pieces. Carriages are in good case,

but spare wheels are necessarj- for them. Several small fittings are

wanting. Details given. Pp. H. Signed, John Bellew. Endd
S.P. Ireland 2G4, '54.

28 May. The Marquis of Ormoxd to General Preston.
Dublin Castle.

"We send you a list of the pay of officers and our soldiers under
our command. If it agree with the pay of yours, we conceive

that the matter may soon be ended. If not, you may make the

month's pay of officers and soldiers as j-ou please, and we shall

agree to it, provided equality be observed. "And to this agree-

ment we conceive the mention you make of our joining with the

Parliament and your observance of the King's discipline is as

impertinent as the information you have received of our being

joined with the Parliament is false."

Sir Bryan O'Xeile is at liberty, and so is Scurlock ; but we
hear nothing of Brokenburv that was to be released for the said

Scurlock. P. I Signed. "(Hoi.) Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 55.

1G45. Orders and resolutions of the Provincial Committee for the

4 Dec. Army of Leinster and of other Confedee.\te Catholic
1G47. BODIES.

\_This is a hook of 171 pages, containing chiefly orders of the

ahove Committee (which seems almost identical with the Gencnd
Commissioners for the affairs of Leinster, called the "Leinster

Committee," for whose orders see ahove passimj, ranging over

the peri-od indicated hy the marginal d-ates. The orders of the

Committee are signed hy Patriclc Netterville, Patrich Bryan. William

Hore, and John Birminqham or hy any two of them. The hool- /<

plaeed at 28 May, 1G47. S.P. 'Ireland 264, 56, this heing the

last date mentioned in it. The orders for money are mnsthj

diverted to he entered in the Cmirt of Puhlie Pcvenue.']

4 Dec. itajor General Bvrne complains that he is in arrear of his pay.

K ikcnuv. He hokb the Manor' of Prospect, in the Co. "Wexford, at £100 a vcnr

rent, which he says he is not able to pay, and desires to be re~piti'<l

for the last Michaelmas rent thereout. His desire is granted.

P. 1. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 56, p. 1.

2 Dec. FrRTiiER order of the Same.
^•""'-'-

The Commissioners for the fourth part[s] of the Co. "Wickln^v

and for Excise shall pay to Lieut.-General Byrne's troop wIkiI i-
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due. Their certificate shows that he is 19 weeks in arrear. To
be paid hy the fourth part of eueinies' estates, and other public
dues. P.' I. IhUL, p. 2.

1645.

11 Dec.

1G45.

10 Dec.
Same.

Oedee of the PEOvrxciAL Assemblt.

Captain Richard GTouldinp complains that in .July 1G44 the
Provincial Council of this province ordered that he should be paid
.£60 out of the Co. TTicklow. Only half has been paid. The
other half shall therefore now be paid out of the arrears of the
tithes due in Co. Wicklow. Horse and foot to be cessed on
delinquents. Pp. \\. Hid., jyp. 4-5.

Petition of Robeet Baexavell to the S.^ite, showing that:—
He has had various posts under the Confederate Catholic Govern-

ment since he was banished from his estate in the Co. Dublin. He
has never been paid nnythintj, and is now ces-ed with soLiiers

for not papng tithe [in "Co. Wicklow]. He prays that this may
cease, and" that his case may be heard.
The_ Assembly order that 'the petitioner be paid £10. The

Commissioners for the Army to consider his case.

Ihid., pp. 5-7.

In all pp. 2.

11 Dec. FuETiiEE OEDEE of the Peovincial Assembly for Leinster.

£30 to be paid by the Commissioners for setting tithes in Co.
Wicklow to Captain Richard Goulding. Those in arrear with
tithe in the Co. Wicklow to pay the sum or have soldiers cessed
on them. P. 1. Hid., pp. 7-8.

16 Dec.
Kilkenny.

Same.

Peter Wicombe, Receiver of the Co. Wicklow, to pay £10 I85.

out of the rents of enemies' estates in the Co. Wicklow to John
Bellew, Esq., and the officers of his company of artillery. P. \,

Ihid., pp. 8-9.

19 Dec. S.iME.

19 N(

The Commissioner and Receiver of Tithes in the Queen's Co.

to pay at once £31 to Father Oliver D'Arcy, Yicar-General of the

Army of Leinster. The sum to be paid from the receipt of the

first gale's pay, " incurred, or which shall incurr due for the

tithes of the last harvest, 1G45," in the Queen's Co. P. f. Ihid.,

p. 9.

Same.

The Receiver, &c., in the Co. Wicklow to pay certain arrears to

Lieut. -General Byrne's troop. P. |. Ihid., p. 10.
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1646.

8 Jan.
Same.

KUienny. £10 of the £20 ordered to Peter Bath for his pains in attending;

the Assembly and Commissioners in Dublin to be paid him. James
Martyn and James Morriss, who are indebted to the public fur

some lands bought by them at Ougherard and Incbyologhaii

in Xilkenny shall pay this sum. P. |. IJiid., jip- lO-H-

8 Jan. Same.
Same,

The Council and Committee order us to pay £30 to Sir Pierce

Crosby, being the Leinster porlion of the sum due to him as

Marshal of the kingdom. He is to be paid £20 by the Receiver of

Enemies' Estates in the Queen's Co. The other £10 to be paid ty

"particular members." P- 1. Ihld., fp. 11-12.

10 Jan. Same.
Same.

Certain monies to be paid Father Andrew Rooth, one of the

chaplains of horse, by the remission of the rent which he should

pav for a piece of tithe [?] boup-ht by him last harvest, in tlio

Co". Kildare. P. 1. lUd., pp. 12-13.'

17 Jan. Same.
Same,

Peter Wycombe, Receiver in Wicklow, to pay Sir Robert Talbot,

for Christopher Eustace' use, £5 out of £10 owed him. P. 1.

lUd., pp. 13-14.

21 Jan. Same.

The Supreme Council have ordered that Colonel John Butlor

shall be paid £77 18s. The Receivers in the Co. Carlow to find a

means of paying him half the sum. P. 1. Ihid., pp. 14-15.

15 Jan. Same for Same.
^"°*'

Half of the £77 Ws. to be paid to Colonel Butler by the Com-
missioners for the army in Co. Kilkenny. P. 1. Ihid., p. 16.

Petition of ALEX.tN-DER Eustace to Lord MorNTGAEiiETx and

the rest of the Commissioners for the Treaty of Peace,

shewing that :

—

He has been long employed by the Council, but his impartiality

had made him enemies. On 30 October last two of his haggards

of coin, of the value of £1,000 sterling, were burnt. This cmn
had cost him much in tithes and labour. Its loss will involve

many in want. He prays for redress, and that those who have

offended in this matter may be excepted out of the Act of Oblivinn.

Pp. 2. Followed by

1645. Order of the PR0^-I^•CIAL Committee of the Army of Lfix.-stfr

18 Nov. on the foregoing petitiox.

Petitioner's haggards were maliciously burnt after he had paid
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£33 to the public for tliem. Fe shall be remitted tliis sum
P. i. In all pp. 21. IU,1., pp. 17-19.

1G44. Order of the Sfpreme CorxciL of the Confedee.vte Catholics
20 Oct. on the petition of " William " Efstace.
Kilkenny.

He shall be allowed £20 yearly out of the tithes of the Co.
Kildare. Ihid., pp. 19-20.

1G46.

10 Jan. FmTiTEE order of the Provincial Committee for the Army of
^^^- Leinster for the Same.

Enforcing the foregoing. P. \. Ibid., p. 20.

1645. Order of the Supreme Council and Committee of IxsTnrcTiON-s
10 Dec. in the case of Hexuy Bcexell.

£25 to be paid him by the Standinfj Committee for the Army
of Leinster. P. i. Ihid. FulIuurJ hy

1646. Order of the Provincial Committee for the Army of Leinster.
13 Jan. . ,. , , . ,

Same According to the foregoing, the Keceivers in the King's County
to pay £25 to Henry Burnell. P. \. Ihid., p. 21.

Petition of Sekgeant-Majoe James Butler to the Same,
she^ng that :

—
He has paid £26 for his company, and much money is now due

to him for if. Prays for payment. P. \. Followccl hy

19 Feb. Order of the Same Committee thereon.

The Receivers for Carlow to pay petitioner £25 I5. for his

officers. In all p 1. Ihid. pp. 21-2.

1645. Further order of the Same for Edward "Wale.
6 Dec.
Same.

' ^P commanded 10 men, who were garrisoned in the fort of

Ballinakill, in Co. Carlow, and entertained them with his own
means. The Commissioners in Carlow to pay him £22 10.«.

1646, A further order directs that if the public dues of Carlow do

22 Feb. not suffice, those of the Queen's Co., of which Daniel Fitzpatrick
Same, is Collector, shall be used for the purpose. Pj>. 2. Ihid., pp. 22-4.

19 Feb. Order of the Same for Sir Pierce Crosby.
^^^'

The Receivers of Tithes in the Queen's Co. to pay him £10.

P. 1. Ihid., pp. 24-5.

Furtieer order of the Same.

The Commissioners of Tithes in Co. Carlow for the harvest of

1644 have returned that, in the said harvest, the r.i-;hop of Leiirhliu

hath detained for him-rli two-third jjaits of the tithes of the
002
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1646. parisli of Old Laughlin [Leighlin], valued at £16 13^. 4d., two third
]iarts of the jiarish of " Leoouffe," valued at £20 sterliiifr, and two-
third parts of the parish of " Carnie," valued at £G 13^. 4^., in all

amounting to £43 G.-;. Sd. They have also declared that, in the harvest
of 1645, the Bishop detained two-thirds of the said parish[es], valued
at £53, and that in the harvest of 1644 James Fitzgerald of

L.ilrush, Co. Kildare, detained to his use the two parts of the
parish of Rahill, Co. Kildare, valued at £9 16.<;., and in the harvest
of 1645 the same, valued at £9. The Collector of Tithes, Charles
Dempsey, declares that these irregularities have obstmcted his

work, and that the sums mentioned cannot now be fairly com-
pelled from him. This request is granted. P/>. H. Ibid.,

pp. 25-6.

Petition, to the Commissionees of the Public Reventte, of John
"W-u-SH and Edmund O'Donoghue, shewing that:—

The Supreme Council and Additional Committees recently

ordered that Lord Ormond's tenants were to pay out of their farm's

no more than the fourth part of the last Easter gale's rent. The
petitioner Walsh was tenant to the Marquis of the towns and
lands of Clogagh [Clogga], Castle Ferrell, and half Ballytarsny,

in the Co. Kilkenny, at the rent of £32. He was charged in the

Collectors book with a fourth part not only of the Easter rent,

but also of the Michaelmas gale, 1644. The petitioner Edmund
O'Donoghue was also tenant to the Marquis of the towns and
lands of " Agglish " [Eglish ?] * in the Co. Kilkenny, at the rent

of £20, and was also charged for the fourth part of two gales.

Soldiers were cessed upon them till they paid more than what
was due. They pray for redress. P. 1. Followed hy

3 Feb. Order by the Couet of Revenue upon the foregoing.

Petition granted. In aU pp. \\. Ihid., pp. 27-8.

Petition of Geeaed Fitzgeeald to the Peovinci-^l Committee
OF Leinstes, shewing that:—

£23 105., which the Committee had ordered to petitioner from

the King's Co., have not been paid. He prays for redress. P. |.

Followed hy

20 Jan. Oedee by the [Peovincial Committee].

The Receivers and Commissioners of the King's Co. to pay

Fitzgerald £22 10^. P. 1. In all pp. \\. Ihid., pp. 28-9.

16 Feb. Fuethee oedee of the Same.

^""^'
By an order of the Assembly in June last, 600 foot were divided

into irarrisons, and 20 of these apportioned to Shrowell, and after-

wards reduced to ten, under the command of Robert Harlj)oll-

The Commissioners of the Queen's Co. are to account to him for

• There are Eglishes ia the King's and the Queen's Counties,
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1G4G. the mpaus of these men from 18 July last to the present time

Anything due to the garrison shall be paid, and steps taken for
iti future support. P. H, with note. IhiJ., j^p. 30-31.

4 March. Certipicate by Joiix Hope.

I find upon search that Father Edmund Realv, VicaV- General
of the Diocese of Dublin, and ilr, Christopher AVolferston, have,
by the allowance of the Court mended and altered the book of
the tithe of the Co. Wicklow. The parishes for which chan<-e3
were made were Inishbogh, Grange (part of great tithe), Ballm-
temple, Eillahurler, " Insin," and Kilgorman. These sums to be
deducted out of the total of the said book of tithes of the harrcst
of 1G44. P. I lUd., p. 31.

31 Jan. FrKTiiEK oedee of the Peovlxcul Committee for the Aemy
Kilkeany. gp LeiXSTEE.

The Commissioners and Iieceivers of the King's Co. to pay
Lionel Sweetman, secretarj- to this Committee, i"^0. P 1 Hid
p. 32.

19 Feb. Same.

The Commissioners and Receivers of the tithe and fourth parts
[of delinquents' estates] in the Queen's Co. to pay £10 to Sir
Pierce Crosby, the residue of £'30 due to him from Leinster as
Marshal of the kingdom. Pp. \\. Ibid., pp. 33-4.

S.UIE.

Lieut.-General Byrne is in arrear from 9 November till 15
March, to the amount of £95 5^. Of this he owes £50, as tenant
of Prospect for the use of the public. The Commissioners for
the Army and PLeceivers of the Co. Wicklow to pav him the
balance, out of the enemies' estates money. If he cannot get paid
this way, the Lieut.-General shall paj- himself out of the rent of

Prospect. Pp. 1 i. Ibid., pp. 34-5.

Same.

Some more money for Lieut.-General Eyrne, in payment for

his service m Mun-ter. £37 Ss. to be paid him, for himself and
hi^ officers, by the Commissioners of the Army and Peter Wicombe,
Receiver in Co. AVicklow. Pp. 1. Ihid., pp. 35-G.

Same.

Lieut.-General Byrne's foot comjiany is in arrear for the

^ilunster service. The Commissioners for the Army in Co.

"Wicklow and Peter "\Vycoml)e to pay £11 on account of what is

owing to them. Ihid., pp. 3G-T.

9 March.
EUkenny.

Same.

Same.

Same. Same.

Ten of the L.-inster troop« were designed to be Arkk
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164G. fort, under General BjTue's command, from 10 December In-jt.

The Co. Wicklow to pay him what is due to him, and the sum
so paid to be accounted to them. P. f. Ihid., fp. 37-8.

7 Jan. Same.
^' The Receiver of "Westmeath to pay £18 to Father James

Talbot, Chaplain Major of the Horse, for means from Nov. 9 last.

P. \. Ihid., f. 38.

9 March. Same.
-euny.

^^j^^ Commissioners for the Army and Receiver of Longford
to pay £15 to Captain Robert Nugent, his officers and company,
•who are a month in arrear for the time of their service in Munster.

P. 1. Ihid., p. 39.

Same. Same.

The Receiver of Co. Kildare to pay £15 to Captain Cornelius

Keegan, his officers and company, who are a month in arrear for

same. Pp. \\. Ihid., pp. 40-41.

10 March. Same.
enny.

^j^^ Commissioners for the Army and Receiver of Co. "Wexford

to pay £5 to Francis Russell, Adjutant of the Horse of Leinster,

who is a month in arrear for same. P. 1. Ihid., pp. 41-2.

11 March. Same.

The Commissioners for the Army in Co. Carlow to pay £15 to

Captain Brewton, his officers and company, who are a month in

rear of their entertainment for same. P. 1. Ihid., pp. 42-3.

9 March. Same.
KilkenuY.

^j^g g^j^g officials in the Co. Kildare to pay £20 to Colonel

James CoUon and his officers and troop, who are in arrear for

same. P. 1. Ihid., pp. 43-4.

11 March. Same.
Kilkenny. ^^ ^^^^ officials for Queen's Co. to pay £27 to Colonel Richard

Butler and his officers and men, who are a month in arrear for

same. P. f.
Ihid., p. 44.

13 March. Same.
Kilkenny. rpj^^

^^^^^ officials to pay £8 to "Walter Baguall for the main-

tenance of oD soldiers kept in the garrison of Laghlin under him,

from 2G July till 11 December last. Pp. \\. Ihid., pp. 4G-7.

14 March. Same.
Kilkenny.

-^Yilliam Hore and Richard "Wadding to take some course for

paving £4 3.^. 4'/. monthly to Michael "Walsh, cannonier, for such
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time as he shall remain in the fort at Dungaunou [Duucaanonl.

Pi,, li. Ihid., yp. 4T-8.

Same. Same.

The Commissioners of the Army or Receiver of the Queen's Co.
to pay £10 to Captain Lieut. Dermott Fitzpatrick and his officers

and men, who are a month in arrear for the time of their ser%uce

in Munster. Pp. \. Ihid., pp. 48-9.

[Same.] Same.

James Butler of Donginspiddog to pay ,£7 10^. to Captain
Thomas Butler, officers, and men, who are a month in arrear for

same service. James owes this sum as rent for an enemy's estate

at Milstowne [Milestown]. P. \. Ihul, p. 49.

16 March. S.ame.

The Commissioners for the Army and. Receiver for Co. AVexford

to pay £17 to Colonel Richard Butler, officers, and men, who are

a mouth in arrear for same. Pp. 1\. Ihid., pp. 50-51.

Same. Same.

The same to pay £7 10s. to Captain Thomas Butler, his

officers and men, who are a month in arrear for same. Pp. Ij.

Ihid., pp. 51-2.

9 March. Same.
'^'"'^'

The same officials for Co. Longford to pay £11 to Viscount

Xetrivell's [Xettei-^-ille's] officers and company, who are a month
in an-ear for same. P. ' Ihid., pp. 52-3.

20 March. S.ame.

Kilkenny.
^^^^ ^^^^ officials for Co. Kildare to pay £20 to Colonel James

Cullen, who, with officers and troop, are a month in arrear for

same. P. 1. Ihid., pp. 53-4.

1645. Report on the sums due to James Preston, Clerk of the Store

22 Dec. in the Castle of Kilkenny, from 10 March 164f to the present

time. Pp. Ij. Folloircd hy

23 Dec. Order oi the ^EO^^^CIAL Committee for the Army or Leixster.

^^^'^'^'
£15 2s. of the sums due to James Preston to be paid out of the

monies wherein he stands eniraged to the public for tithes in the

Co. Kilkenny. Pp. U- hi^all pp. 2f. Ihid., pp. od-7.

1G4G.

28 March. S.iME.
Kilkenny.

,^.^^_ Commissioners for the Army and Receiver in Wexford to

pav £15 to Captain Cornelius Keigau, his olUcers and company,
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1G46. who are a month for their late service in Munster in arrear. The
sum to be paid by the assignment to them of solvent delinquents

who are in arrear. If they do not pay, troops shtll be cessed upon
them '"until they make paj-ment of their respective dues for the

more speedy contentment and satisfaction of the said captain,

who is commanded on the present expedition of England." Fp.
li. Ihid., pp. 58-9.

30 April. Same.
ecny. ^j- ^^ ^^ ^^^^ iiom. the Court of Public Revenue to Captain

Nicholas Devereux, his oihcers and company, who are in arrear

a month for the same service. F. \. Ibid., p. 59.

Same. Same.

£15 from the same Court to Captain Morrish Murchoe, his

officers and men, who are in arrear a month for the same. F. \.

Ihid., p. 60.

4 April. Same.

£15 from the same quarter to Capt. Gerrott Blanchfield, olficers,

and company, who are a month in arrear for same. P. |. Ibid.,

p.Ql.

10 April. Same.

Richard Wadding, Receiver of Co. Wexford, to pay £17 4i.

to Charles Kinsellagh, Carriage Master. P. ^. Ihid., pp. Gl-2.

8 April.
KilkeuBy.

10 April.
Kilkeauy,

13 March.
KilkemiT.

Same.

£15 from the public revenue to be given to Captain Waltei

Dardie, officers, and men, who are in arrear a month of theii

late service in Munster. P. \. Ihid., p. 62.

The Co. Carlow to satisfy the residue of £28 6^. M. to Corporal

John Devereaux,* for his mean- in garrison for last winter. He is

in arrear £16 bs. for the last Michaelmas rent of Clonshorough

[Clonsharragh:^] and Bolle [Boley:-], in the Co. Wexford, and

the payment of the residue is to be made after this sum has been

deducted. He is to be paid the overplus by the Cu- Carlow, until

he is called into the field. F. f. Ihid., p. 63.

Same.

The Commissioners and Receiver of Co. Wexford to pay

£20 to Lieut.-Colonel William Browne, his officers and men, who

are in arrear a month of their late service in Munster. F- 1-

Ihid., p. 64.

Also sjielt Di'wrax and Uev
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3 May.
Kilkenny.

21 April.
Kilkenny.
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Same.

i''24T oul of llic pulilic fuiuls tu Kifliaid l''itz;^'orakl, uow ix'-sideut

at the camp toward-; Buuiatty. F. I. IbuL. p. GJ.

Same.

£25 from the public revenue to Captain Cornelius Keigan,
officers and men, who are a month in arrear fur the same. F. \.

Ibid., p. 65.

7 May. (Jkder by the " Committee for the ExrEDinuxs of Mr.xsTEU and
Kilkenny. CoXNAUGIIT."

"We are ordered by the Supreme Council to pay General Preston
for his charges in coming into this kingdom. The Co. Longford
is very much in arrear of enemies' estates, rents, &c. "We order
you, James Dillon, of Ballymulvey, late Receiver of the Public
Dues of that county, to pay £800 of those arrears to General
Preston. The Eeceivers to be cessed with troops till they provide
solvent delinquents, upon whom these soldiers shall then lie till

payment is made. P. 1. Ibid., p. G6.

8 May.
Kilkenny.

Order by the Provinclal Commtttee for the Army of Leixstee.

Lord Is'etterville, Treasurer-General, and William Hore* to give

£0 10s. to John Bellew, Commander of the Artillery of Leinster,

to be disbursed to cannoniers, assistants, pyoneers, &c. P. ^.

Ibid., 2J- 67.

Order by the " Commissioners for the expedition of Munster
and CoxxAUGHT."

JS'etterville and Hore to pay £500 to Mr. Donogh Connors, to

be paid to Father Oliver iJ'Arcy or any other the Xuucio shall

appoint, " being in part payment of the £2,000 lent by his lord-

ship to the Rt. Hon. the Supreme Council, for the use of the

public." P. |. Ibid., pp. G7-8.

8 May. Ordee of " the Provixcial Committee for the Army of Leinster
[Kilkenny.] and EXPEDITIONS of MuNSTEE aud CoNNAUGIIT."

30»-. to Lieut. AVilliam Fitzgerald, who is brin^

powder hence to Kilca [Kilkea], Co. Kildare. P.
{

ing 20 cwt. of

, Ibid., p. GS.

Same. Same.

£4 to Edward Wogan, surgeon for the forces of Leinster. P. \.

Ibid., p. 68.

Same. Same.

£G 5.S., or I of a year's means to Michael Walsh, canuunier, and

his assistant. P. \. Ihtd., p. GO.

• Tins and lollovMr.g onlcr? are addressed lo these officiula.
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12 May. Same.
^°°"'^'

£3 I2s. Id. to be paid to Lieut.-Geueral Bellew, as tliice weeks'

means for "William Groves and others. P. 1. Ibid., p. TO.

13 May. Same.
^'^^'

£1 10s. to be paid, as a month's wages, to Matthew Johnson and

his man, chief carpenter to present expedition to Connaught. He
is to work at the Artillery and carriage. P. f. Ibid., p. 71.

Same. Same.

A week's means, i.e., £1 Ss., to be paid to Walter Mande^•ile,

Chief Gunner in the same expedition. A week's means of lis. G'/.

to be paid to Thomas Sheine, another gunner. P. ^. Ibid.,

pp. 71-2.

10 May. Same.

£300 to be sent to Bunratty by John Cleare, who shall deliver

that sum to Richard Fitzgerald, Receiver, to be spent on the two

Leinster regiments which are serving in Munster. P. ^. Ibid.,

p. 72.

13 May.
Kiltenny.

Same.

A fortnight's means of =£3 5s. 4d. to be paid to John Phillips

and Francis Laffan, two of the gunners employed in the present

service in Connaught, at seven groats a-day each. Certain pay-

ments to other gunners. P. |. Ibid., p. 73.

15 May.
Kilkenny.

Same.

£3 to be paid to Colonel Synnott, for thoroughfare of his com-

pany to the rendezvous at Birr. P. j. Ibid.

Copy of Note by Aiicllbisiiop and Nuncio Rinuccini.

Asking that certain money acknowledged due to him by the

Supreme Council may be paid to the Dean of Fermo. P. I-

Latin. Ibid,, p. 74. Followed by

IG May. Fuethee oedee by the Committee for the Army of Leinstee
Kiikenuy. and the Expeditions of Mcxstee and Connaught.

£500 to be paid to the Dean of "Firmano," in part payment

of what is due to the Nuntio. it is to be sent at once to Birr.

P. i. Ibid.

19 Mav.
Kilkeany.

Same.

205. to Captain Bartholomew Fitzgerald, for pioneers

Connaught expedition. P. I- Ibid., pi- "to.
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21 May. Same.
KiUuniiy.

One week's means, as in trarrison, of £G 9s. 3^/. to John lullew,
Commander of tlie Artillery, for himself, a sergeant, and thirty

soldiers. P. \. Ibid., jip. 75-6.

17 May. S.asie,

£G 14i-. 4(/. to be paid, for four days' march, to Captain Anthony
Here, his officers, and 85 soldiers, for their thorouirhfare. P. h.

Ibid., p. 76.

22 May. S.\iie.

Kilkenny.

£b 2s. 9d. to be paid for half a week's means; to Captain
Edmund Butler, of Colonel John Butler's troop, and a quarter-

master, corporal and 29 troopers. P. ^. Ibid., p. 77.

Same for half a week's means to the cornet and one other

trooper of the said troop, amounting to 8s. 3J. P. \. Ibid.

22 May. Same.

£300 for Bunrattv ; to be paid through John Cleere. P. \.

Hid., p. 78.

9 May. Okder by the Provixci.4l Committee for the Army of Leixster.

John Brian, Eeceiver in Co. Kilkenny, to pay £00 to CoIoul-I

Edmund Butler, in part pa^inent of £100 owed him for 200 days'

attendance and service. To be paid by the assignment of

delinquents in arrear in Co. Kilkenny. P. |. Ibid., pp. 79-80.

22 May. Furtieer order by the Committee for Leixster and the several

Kilkc'imy. EXPEDITIONS.

The Eeceiver in Westmeath to pay £25 12s. 3(/. as a month's
means to the garrison of Tecroghan [Ticroghan]. A captain and
forty soldiers of Sir Luke Fitzgerald's company have been placed

there. Pp. l\. Ibid., pp. 79-80.

Order by the Committee for the Expeditioxs of Mcxster and
CoxxAUGirr.

£15 OS. to be f)aid to the Lieutenant, Quartermaster, and eleven

troopers of the Earl of Fingall's trooj), wlio were settled in Kil-

kenny for their winter quarters. P. \. Ibid., p. 81.

23 May. TtRDER by the Provixcial Committee of the Army of Leixster.
KilkeuDv.

flOO iiom tlu- jiulilic lund< to be paid to Colonel Edmund
Butler. P. 1. IbuL. pp. 81-2.
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23 May.
Kilkenuy.
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Order by tlie Leixster and Expeditions' Committee.

John Bellew, C-ommaudur of the Aitillery, to be paid cue week's
means, as in garrison, for eirrhteen drivers, at 2s. Gd. a day, and
other things, amounting in all to 4Ss. Gd. P. |. Ibid., jjp. S:j-;j.

S.\ME.

29i. 3^. to be paid to Jeuico Preston, Clerk of the Store. P i

Ibid., p. 83.

Same. Names of the Drivees for the

William Growes.
-Murtagh McAit.
Edmund O'Beagan.
John Jyarcke.

Patrick Quin.

Laurence Dabett.

Nicholas Colh'n.

Patrick Quin, the younger.
Thomas Chamberlain.
William McGilledulie.

Edmund O'E^ly.

Neile O'Dowling.
John Trasny.

James McEloy.
Art. O'Lvhan.
Gilpat[rick] O'Mentau.
iloriartagh O'Doyne.

P. I Ibid., f. 84.

2-5 May. Fuethee oedee of the Provincial and Expeditions Committee.

£1)0 to be paid to John Bryeu, of Whiteswall, for ten oxen

bought of him for the service of Connaught, and £24 to John

Bryen, of Jenkenston, for eight oxen for same. P. \. Ibid.,

p. 85.

Expedition of Connaught
:

Richard Cautwell.

Patricli O'Doyne.
James O'Rely.

Robert Earrell.

Nicholas U'Gowan.
Donough O'Doj-ue.

Douough O'Eeuegan.
Nicholas Gaghran.
James Plunkett.

Richard Crombegan.
James Donnogh.
Donogh O'Honegan.
Bryan CTNeill.

M. Laghlen McShane.
Walter Fleming.
Thomas Krigan.

9 May.
Kilkenny.

Same.

£19 to be paid out of the public funds to Corporal John Deveroux.

He is owed £35 5s., but certain deductions have to be made fur

the rent of Clonshorogh [Cluiisharragh] and Bollie [Boley], in

Co. Wexford, for the last Michaelmas gale, payable by him to

the pubUc. P. |. Ibid., p. 8G.

26 May. Ordee by the Committee for Expeditions.

265. to be paid Edward Plunkett, master of the train of ArtOlcrv",

being 26 days' means as in garrison. P. \, Ibid., p. 88.

26 May. S.ame.
Kilkenny. ^g -^_ ^^ ^^ p^-j^ foj. 2G days' means, to Bartholomew Fif^;

gerald, captain of the " piouers," aud £2 2s. lOd. for six d.iy-
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means to 20 " poioners." Certain deductions to be made from
these sums. Details follow. P. i-. Hid.

Same. S.-uie.

5is. to be paid, as pay from 8 May—2 June, to Charles Kin-
sellagh, carriage-master. P.

-J-.
Ibid., 89.

Same. Oedee by the Aemy and Expeditions CoMiiiTTEE.

18s. 2d.iG be paid to John Bellew, for Tliomas Tylin, smith and
farrier, being a week's pay to 1 June and 10.s. for buying of drugs.
P. |-. Ibid.

Same. S.uie,

£6 9.S. 3^. to be paid, as a week's pay to May 27, to John Belle-w-

and his lieutenant, one servant, and 30 soldiers ; and £4 12*. -id.

for himself and the foregoing for five days' means to June 1. P. f

.

Ibid.,
J).

90.

SiilE.

Same. 20.?. 10^. more to John Bellew, being three days' pay for 19
drivers, to June 1. P. i. 75/(7.

Same. Oedee by the Expeditions Coaimittee.

£4 45. to be paid to "Walter Mandevill, chief cannonier in the
Ulster expedition. £3 5^. 4</. to Thomas Shyan, another gunner,
for four weeks' means. £3 45. 4^. to be paid to John Phillips and
Erancis Laffan, two other gunners, for a fortnight's service to

June 8, at 7 groats a day apiece. £5 16s. Sd.' to John Eves,

Richard Meyler, Stephen iloane, Derby Cornelius, and James
Mandevill, five gunner's mates, being a fortnight's means at five

groats a day each. P. 1. Ibid., p. 91.

27 May. Oedee by the Committee for Leixstee.

£4 to Francis Ronan, for dispatch of posts and messengers.

P. i Ihid., p. 92.

5 May. Oedee by the Expeditions Committee.

£6 to Ronan for the messengers. P. j. Ibid.

29 May. Fuetitee oedee by the Lein-steb and Expeditions Committee.

^''°^'
£26 195. Id. to Richard Cantwell of Kilkenny, smith, for iron

work in setting forth the train of artillery for the expedition of

Connaught. P. ^ Ibid., p. 93.

Oedee by the Committee for Expeditions.

£12 to Patrick Bryan, for foUi oxen bought for the expedition.

P. h Ibid.
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30 May. Order by the Army and Expeditions CoiiMiTTEE.
Kilkenny.

24s. to [Cant. Gerrard Blackwell] for the pTassing of 70 oxen for

ten days at Ballifole [Ballyfoyle]. P. \. Hid., jk 04.

Same. Order by the Same.

£300 to Heniy "Wliite, to tjo to the camp at Bunratty, there fo

be delivered to Richard Fitzgerald, peymaster for the forces of

Leiuster. P. \. Ihid.

3 June. Order by the Expeditions Committee.

IS.', to be paid fo Murtagh Duffe, to be paid over according to

]\Latthew .Tohn.^on'? directions, for the train of artillery for the

Connanght expedition, being disbursed at Durroe for mending
of wheels broken on the way to Birr. 16.5. more to the chirurgeon

for curing the carpenter's leg that was broken, and 6s. more to

the said carpenter for his relief. P. \. Ihid., -p. 95.

Same. Order by the Leixster and Expeditions Committee to Conly
Geogiieg.\n, Receiver in Co. Westmeath.

£23 Is. 6(7. to be paid monthly to the garrison at Athlone (42

soldiers, a lieutenant, sergeant, and drummer), out of the receipts

of the grand applotment of Co. TVestmeath. The lieutenant to

send a monthly muster of the garrison. P. f . Ihid., pp. 9-5-6.

Same. Same to the Same.

£59 9s. to be paid monthly to the garrison of Jamestown, from

the grand applotment of the Co. Westmeath, for 100 soldiers, a

captain, lieutenant, ensign, two sergeants, two corporals, and two

drummers. A muster to be demanded first and returned to the

Committee of Leinster or Court of Revenue. P. 1. Ihid., pp.
96-7.

26 May. Order by the Expeditions Committee.
'"'°^'

£10 ISs. ^d. to be paid to Colonel Edmond Butler for thirty

soldiers, a lieutenant, sergeant, and drummer, jjarrisoned in

Kilkeuuv Co., till May 5. From the Public Treasury. P. 1-

Ihid., pp. 97-8.

Same. Same.
^*""'^'

£26 r3s. 11^/. for pay, from 11 April to 23 May, to^ Colonel

Edmund Butler, for 30 soldiers, an ensign, sergeant, and two

coi-porals, irarrisoned in Kilkenny Castle. From the same. P- 1-

Ihul, /7^.'98-9.

Same. S.^me.

£16 lis. Q\d. to be paid by the Commissioners for the armv in

Co. Kilkenny to Colonel Edmund Butler, for 30 !=oldier^ in Kil-

kenny Castle, from April 11 to May 5. P. \. Ihid., pp. 99.
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4 -Tune.
Kilkenny.

C June.
Kilkenny.

Vol. CCLXIY.

S.\ME.

3 June.
Kilkenny.

20 May.
Kilkenny.

22 May.
Kilkenny.

1 May.
Kilkenny.

I July.

Same.

1 July.

1 July.
Kilkenny.

£500 to the Tv^'uncio's Dean, in part repayment of a loan to
the Supreme Council. P. \. Hid., f.

100."

Oedee by the Aemy and Expeditions CoMiiixTEE.

£4_to Colonel John Butler and two troopers, called Christopher
]\roriis and James Tobin, being a fortnight's means from May 20.
P. \. Ihid.

Ordee by the Expeditioxs Committee.

lO.T. to Henry TThite, messcnn-er to Bunrattr. P. 4 Ihid
p. 101.

'- . . -.

Oedee by the Aemy and Expeditioxs Committee.

£1.000 to the Lord Nuntio, before any other pavmont. £'300
to Richard Fitzgerald for the Leinster forces serving in Mun«ter
P. f. Ihid., pp. 101-2.

Ordee by the Army Committee.

£107 to Lord General Castlehaven, for what is still due to

him for his service in Ulster. P. |. Ihid., pp. 102-3.

Same.

£14 to Captain Thomas Scurlock, as lieutenant to the Earl of

Fingall's troop, for arrears due. P. \. Ihid., pp. 103-4.

Ordee by the Leixstee Affairs Committee.

Qs. to Donnell O'Dowling, who broke his leg on service. Ihid.,

p. 104.

Same.

£2 14^. 9(/. to be paid to Colonel Edmond Butler, for one

week's means for a lieutenant, sergeant, and seventeen soldiers

garrisoned in Kilkenny Castle. P. \. Ihid., p. 105.

Oedee by the Cocet of Eevexue.

The Auditor-General to make a debenture for Bartholomew
Connor to receive £1 ISs. 4^. for work done about the Court and

its table, seats, and bars. P. \. Ihid., p. 106.

Oedee by the Leixstee Affairs Committee.

Laglilin [Leighlin] fort is " held a place of absolute necessity in

these dangerous times of surprisual to be carefully guarded." A
sergeant, drummer, and 15 soldiers of Captain "Walter Bagiiail's

company are allowed to reside there. Edward AVall, Tiecciver of
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the grand applotmcnt of the Co. Carlow, shall pay to these sol(lir>r.^

two mouths' means, from G May, amounting to £17 ds. A muster
shall be asued for, aud those mustered shall be paid on this scale.

Sixpence in the £'1 to be deducted. Pp. 1|. IbiJ., jqj. lOG-7.

Same. Same.

Edward Wall to receive the muster mentioned in the foregniiifr,

and forward it to this Committee. P. \. Ibid., pp. 107-8.
"

7 July. Same.

ISs. to Pierce Shee and Patrick Ryan, for hire of two horses

for six days, when they carried money to Bunratty.

9 July. Same..
Same.

£2 14^. 9(7. to Colonel Edmund Butler's lieutenant, sergeant,

and 17 men, in Kilkenny Castle, for one week's means,

from 7 July. P. f. Ibid., p. 109.

9 July. Same.

We are asked by the Council to certify for how long Luke
Bergin served the cure of souls in the precinct of the Abbey of

Monasterevein, and to settle a course for his satisfaction. He
informs us on oath that this cure was served for five j-ears past by
his substitutes, and that the Council settled £12 a year as a salary

for him. The abbey was in possession of the enemy from the

beginning of the wars till 1G45. The Commissioners for setting

of tithes and Receiver thereof in the Co. Kildare to pay to Bergin

out of the £20 reserved on the territory of Monasterevein for l(J4-3

£12 for that year's salary. We must hear what the territory was

worth in 1644, and how the rent of it was spent. Pp. IJ. Ibid.,

pp. 109-10.

13 July. Same.

Francis Ronan to receive a debenture for £5, to be disbursed

by him to posts and messengers. P. ^. Ibid., p. 111.

15 July. Certificate.

That Lord Nettervile, Treasurer-General, by order from the

Council, assigned £G0 to Art. Geoghegan, late Receiver of fourth

part[s] and Enemies' Estates in the Co. Westmeath, to sati=f>- <"

John Hope. The Receiver upon his late account in this Court [of

Revenue ?] charrred himself in the discharge with only •ii'X

so that John Hope is owed £20. P. \. Ibid. Follmred by

17 July. Order by William Hore for the remainder to be paid out ot

the monies that appear to be due upon the arrears of Ai"'-

Geoghegan, and any other an-ears. P. ^. Ibid.

18 July. Further order of the Leevster Affairs Committee.

£300 to Father William St. Leger, for the use of the Xuntio.

in part payment of £750. P. h Ibid., p. 112.
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21 Tuly. Same.
Kilkenny.

^
il50 to Sir Eobcrt Talbot. Bart. ,£-100 for tlie Comniissionprs

ffr the Treaty poinp to Dublin, and i'oO on the Tvord of Patrick
D'Arcy, Esq., that the Xuntio will allow this sum out of the Mim
oiilercd to him. P.

f. IbiJ., pp, 112-1.3.

24 July. Same.
Kilkenny.

£5 9.?. Or/, to the garrison in Kilkenny Castle for a ffirtui"ht"s
means to July 28. P. f. Ihid., j>p. 113.

17 July. Same.

£4 IS.?, for Richard Fitzgerald, this being a week's means from
to-day, for himself, at 5^. a day, or 12*/. a day for each of nine
horse employed under his command to lie on delinquents. P i
Ihid., p. 114.

^'

29 July. Same.
Kilkenny.

£30 to be paid to Colonel William TTarren and the officers

and the rest of his regiment, for field pay. His regiment is

serving at Bunratty. Pp. \\. Ihid., pp. 114-15.

Same. Same.

Further order for £20 more to Colonel William Warren, to be
paid in a month's time. P. 1. Ihid., p. IIG.

4 Aug. Same.

20^. to Francis Ronan, for public despatches in this province.

P. i Ihid., p. 117.

8 Aug. Same.

£5 9^. to the garrison in Kilkenny Castle, being a fortnight's

means to 11 August. P. \. Ihid., pp. 117-18.

8 Aug. Order by the Commissioners of the Public REVExrE and Com-
Kilkenny. MITTEE of LeUTSTEE.

£41 75. out of the Excise of Kilkenny City to Colonel Edmund
Butler and the ofiicers of his regiment, from 17 June to 19 July

last. This appears to be due to them over and above what was

paid them for sen-ice at Bunratty. P. |. Ihid., j-p. 118-19.

I Aug. [Same.]

By order of the Council of 22 July last, there i^ to be paid £8-3

\2s~^\d. to Nicholas Plunket, for so much due untn him for his

attendance as one of tl-.e resident^ at that Bnaid <n 2G Jimic last.

£20 of this .-urn tu be paid. /'. 5. Ihid., pp. ll'J-20.
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21 July. Order by the Leixster CoiiiiixxEE.

£8 lis. Gd. to tlie garrison at Lap;hliu Bridge—a sergeant, a

drummer, and 15 soldiers of Captain IJagnall's troop. To be paid

by Edward Wale, Receiver of the Grand Applotment of Co. Carlow,

if the garrison is not short of ifs muster. If it be so, deduction

to be made accordingly. P. 1. Ihid., pp. 120-1.

Petition to the Sitreme Council and Additional Committee
of James Cowley, Thomas Archer, and Michael Archer,
of Kilkenny, shewing that :

—
In April 1643 Lord Xetter\-ill and the then Provincial Com-

mittee of Leinster borro-wed together of Patrick Murphy and
Peter Shee, of the City of Kilkenny, £56, to be sent to the army
then in siege at Balynekill [BalliiLakill] which was badly in

need of it. This sum was to be repaid to the lenders within
one month. Although Tiscount Xettervill gave them a

sufficient part of his plate to pawn, with an absolute

deed of sale thereof in case the money was not paid,
" they refused to accept the same, choosing rather to have

your suppliants, who happened to be then present, bound unto

them by collateral security for their satisfaction." Your suppliants

did, at the request of Lord Xettervill, become sureties to Murphy
and Shee in an obligation of double the amount. Petitioners got

very solemn promises from the Committee.

The £56 being not as yet paid, Murphy and Shee have put the

said obligation in suit in the Court of Common Pleas of the General

Judicature against the petitioners. They pray for relief, and that

the suit may be stopped. Pp. H. Ihid.. pp. 121-2. Followed bjj

24 Jan. (1.) Order of the Supreme Council and Additional Committee.
Kilkenny.

The Leinster Army Committee to consider this petition and do

justice.

21 April. (2.) Certificate of Lord Xettervill.

That the money, according to the said "bounds," alleged in

the said petition, was received for the public use and converted

to the siege of Ballinekill.

24 July. (3.) Order by the Leinster Committee.

We find that £56 was borrowed from Patrick Murphy and

Pierce Shee, and that the petitioners became bound for the pay-

ment thereof. The money was paid in the service of Ballinekill.

and yet not paid to the said parties that lent the same, nor the

petitioners discharged of their bonds. £56 from the public

Treasury to be therefore paid to Murphv and Shee. Pj'- ^y

In all pp. 2|. Ihid., pp. 121-4.

Petition of John Do\vdall to the Leejjster Affalrs Committek.

shewing that :
—

" It pleased God (amongst his infinite favours) to grant unto
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your petitioner a wife aud sixteen children." Eleven sun-ive.
Petitioner got from his Di\-ine Majesty support for them in fanns,
Sec. All these were lost in late wars.' In relief he got £15 from
tiie tithes of Co. ileath, by order of the Supreme Council. After
difficulties, he got t'S lO.'. from Tatrick Bietagh, late Eeceiver of
the Co. Meath, to whom he was sent by the Commissioners of the
Court of Revenue. He asks that the balance may be granted to
him out of the Excise of Xavan. P. 1. Followed hy

29 July. Oedee of the Leen-stee Cohmittee.

Petition granted. Eobert Bath, Auditor-General, to give a
debenture accordingly. In all ju^ ~- Ihid., jt-p. 124-0.

15 Oct. Order by [the S.^me?]

£93 IG5. Gc/. to be paid, in consequence of an order of the
Supreme Council, to Captain James Wcldon, out of the profits of
the tenths or prizes in the port of Wexford by the Commissioners
of the Admiralty and Eeceiver of the tenths and prizes of that
port. P. 1. liid., p. 127.

Petition, to the Gexeeal Assembly, of ^Iaet ArcrsTENE,
ilother Abbess of the poor Clares of Wexford, shewing that :—

Petitioners were allowed £40 yearly, to be paid at the feast

of May and Michaelmas, out of the Excise of Wexford. They
have not been paid £20 for the last Michaelmas gale, and pray
for relief. P. \. FoUoiced hy

1G47.

1 April. Oedee by the SrPREiEE Corxcix.
enny. rpj^^ payment to be continued. The Leinster Committee to place

it upon tiie Excise to be established in Wexford. P. 1. Signed
hy eleven Councillors. Follotrcd hy

G April. Order by the Leixstee Committee.
cnny.

j^ execution of foregoing. P. f. In all pj^ 2\. Ihid., pp.
129-31.

The Committee appointed to consider of the aree.ujs due to the

officers and soldiers of the Fort of DrxcAXXox, and of

the PRorosiTiox of Capt. Tuomas Eociie, report as follows:—
£78G IS.?. G(/. is due to these officers and men. The Committee

of Leinster appoint it to be paid out of the tithes of Kilkenny and

Wexford (after the discharge of the Lord of Ferns' engagement),

the customs of Eoss and Waterford. [Details yiven.']

For the maintenance of this fort in the future, they are of

opinion that Captain Roche shall be immediately tenant unto the

public of all Sir Ca?sar Colclough's estate, both spiritual and

temporal, in the Barony of Shilebyrne and Bergie [Shelburne and

Baro-y], these to be 'held at a' rent of £EGSO ; also of the

estate of Xicholas Loftus, both spiritual and temporal, in

Shilebyrne and Bergie, according to the annexed schedule
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(except the Castle of Fitherte, tlie three plonffhlands of the

Granp'p, and all that anciently belonfi;cd to the Bishop). Thc-o
last to be held at rent of £110 a year. Captain Eoche shall al<o

be tenant of the eleven ploup^hlands of the Earony of Eunbrodv,
with their preat tithes and of one ploup-hland belong-ing; to the Lmd
^Marquis of Ormond in the Great Island. These to be held at

a rent of £165. ^^11 these come to £955.

As these lands are without habitation or plouffhins: ; they should

be set to Captain Eoche for four years. ^Details follow as to

payment of rent, commencing after two years, and concerning the

2'ay of the soldiers at Duncannon^
The soldiers should not be tenant to any land outside the fort

of Euncannon, and they should be monthly mustered. P-p. ^\.

Underwritten : "We concur with th-» said Committee on the report

aforesaid : Patrick Netterville, Patrick Bryan. Pp. 3§. Folloxced

h

A SCHEDTTLE of all the LANDS, TENEMENTS, and HEREDITAMENTS
which are demised to Capt.ain Thomas Eoch for four years

by the Supeeme Council for the maintenance of the Foet of

Duncannon.

1. Sir Csesar Colclough's estate, spiritual and temporal.

Tintem.

Salt Mills
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rairall of Bawne, aud Oliver Fitzgerald are first to cxaiiiiiif ;ii

see lio^v nuicli of the half has been paid by the Co. Lon^foid, a:

pay the residue. Details follow. Pp. 2. Ihld., I'p. l-lU-142.

15 May. Xetteevill, Briax, aud Dowdall to .

Kilkenny.

We had no quarters for Sir Jauies iJillou's troop, aud wtif
induced to put them on the six weeks' means directed to be levied

in Westmeath and King's Co. AVe have directed James Dalton
of Mullyinmeahan, Charles Molloy of Coolerane, aud 15ryau

Geoghegan, gent., or any two of them, to muster his soldiers.

On receiving the muster, you shall pay half of them a fortnight's

means. P. I. Two copies. Ibid., pp. 142-4.

Same. Petition to the SrriiEiiE CorKcii of the Coxfedkuate
Catholics of the Motiiee Abbess aud poor Sisters of St.

Clare, in the Coxvext of Betiielem, in Atiiloxe, shewing

that:—
Petitioners being unable to subsist, by reason of people crowding

into the town, the Superior issued orders for their dispersion. They
can, however, no longer live on their friends, and pray for relief.

P. i Followed by

Motives for the relief of the foregoing petitioners.

They were the first of their profession who ever came into

Ireland out of Flanders, where they were contentedly settled, by
the entreaty aud invitation of their best friends, both spiritual

and temporal, as the Lord Archbishop of Dublin can witness.

The enemy burned their convent of Bethlehem and choicest

ornaments at the beginning of these distempers, and ceased

[seized] upon all their goods aud provision, aud forced themselves

to betake them into islands, woods, aud bogs. After the first

cessation was proclaimed, they came together in the ruinous

town of Athloue, their communion consisting of 24, where they

continue till now upon the benevolence of the Supreme Council

and friends ; but they are veiy poor.

They had a rent of £'-30 a year in Athloue, but this they cannot

get, as the inhabitants have mostly left the town. Captain Tibbott

MaGawley has taken away £40 worth of bricks, which they had

for building, without giving them any consideration for them.

Their means came from the Counties and City of Dublin, Meath,

Kildare, and "Westmeath, and of these they can get uothing.

The last Council allowed them £80 out of the tithe of the

Diocese of Chniuincnose [Clonmacnoise]. They have received

only ten, aud d;' iie that the Yicar-General may pay tho icst.

The way to relieve " these poor damosells " is to allow them £2'l'l

a year until they may recover what is due unto them, aud tiiaf

from the customs and excise of Athloue, out of the tithe oi ^^c

Diocese of Cloumacnoise and of the estate of Lord Ranclagh. who
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liunit tlii'ir cniiviiit. rioni the iiiofit dt his e-hile, a new convent
midit he huilt l.a- them. I'p. IJ. IJ.ul. FnlhnnJ h,j

OitDER by the SurREME Cou.vcil.

£U0 a year to be paid to the poor Clares of Betlileliem at Athlone,
from the Excise of that town. If the Excise fall short, the juin
to be paid from the revenues sequestered in the Diocese of
Cloumacnoise. Signed hy eijht ConiKiHors.

I^-S.—The order is entered not so that tlie Excise of Athlone
may be reached at once, but so that the benefit of it may be
got as to the two parts of the clerpv living-s in Clonmacuoise.
Pp. 11. In all pp. 5. IhiJ., pp. 14.i)"-8.

Order of the [Leixster Affair? Committee].

Edward Fay to ]>ay to Sir Luke Fitzg-erald a month's means for

himself and his othcers and company, if they do nut exceed SU.

Robert Levnes, Esq., to take a muster and to pay the sum from
the funds collected in Co. "Westmeath. P. 1. Ihid. Folhncal hj

estimate of pay given to captain, lieutenant, ensign, drummer,
and soldiers. In ad pp. \\. Ibid., pp. 148-9.

Petition to the Leixster CoiiMiTTEE of Mattiii.vs, Lord
B.iEOx OF Trimleston, shewing that:—

•

The ofEcers of his troop, being quartered in Co. "Westmeath,

and designed to be paid their means out of the public dues of that

county since December 12 last, there appears to be in arrear and
justly due unto them £54 10*. The Leinster Army Commissioners
ordered Father Oliver Deese, who was Receiver of the revenues

in the Co. Westmeath, to pay them ; but Deese refuses to do so.

The solvent estates of enemies have been so pillaged by Ulster

forces and others (hat they arc valueless ; whilst the Ulster forces

also robbed several of his troopers of their horses. lie prays

that Deese may be compelled to pay him. P. 1. Followed hy

Order of the Leixster Committee.

The sum mentioned to be paid to Lord Trimlestnn by Oliver

Deiice [Dease ?], out of the two ]iarts ot the cler^'v tithes in Co.

AVestmeath. P. |. In all pp. If. Ihid., pp. lGO-1.

Agreemext between the Leixster Committee and Tiklol.u

Duff, carpenter.
i' ,^ d.

For two ]iair cannon wheels, with axletrees 2 10

For two pair wheels for the culverins, with axletrees 2 10 U

Eight waggon wheels, with their axletrees. at 20^.

per pair S

30 vokes fur oxen, with two bows in each, at 12(/.

ekch 1 10

Foilowed by
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18 May. Order of the Leixster Committee.
Kiltcrmy.

Xicliolas Comerford to pay £4 to Duff. P. \. In all. ji. ':

Ibid., 2'. Iu2.

Same. Same.

James Byrneto pay garrison pay for six weeks from 20 May 1

fifteen of Colonel Warren's regiment and a sergeant, who ai

to be placed in the fort of Lauglilin. To be paid from tbe third

and tenths of Co. Catherlagh. P. f. Hid, p. 153.

Same. Same.

Colonel "Warren empowered to spend up to £9 in executing full

repairs that must be done about the fort of Laghlin. P. ^. Ibid.,

pp. 153-4.

19 May. S.ime.
K.ilkciuiT.

Coole Toole, Receiver in Co. Wicklow, to pay £100 to Lieut.

-

General Hugh Byrne, towards the maintenance of his regiment,

which is to come to camp, and to pay the remainder of the six

weeks' means to George Barnewall, Paymaster in the field. P. .',.

Ibid., p. 154.

Same. Same.

Richard Netterrille, Receiver-General, to pay weekly to Sir

Alexander Gwordian, 50^. for three weeks, from Monday last, until

£7 10^. has been paid him. This is what remains of the £10
which we were ordered to pay him by the Council. P. f.

IbiJ.,

p. 155.

14 May. Corv of the Bishop of Ferns to [the Leixster Committee?].

James Cusack had an assignment for £20 on Lord Ornrond's

es+ate in Co. Catherlagh, of which I allowed. Now that monies

[are] being paid at Carlow siege, I hold it expedient that he be

paid out of the Easter gale of the Marquis of Ormond's estate.

P. \. Followed hy

22 May. Order by the Leixster Committee.
KilTrpnny.

, .

Coufiniuiig above letter. The sum to be paid from the Marqui-

Kilkenny e,4ates. P. f. In all pp. l\. Ibid., pp. 155-C.

Same. Same.

Ricliard Xettervill, Receiver-General, to pay to the Lord Barer,

of Louth the weekly allowance ordered by the Council out ni tlir

Excise of this city. If any money comes in from the Exci.-e ci

Ross, the pavments ordered to him from that money are to l'<.

made. P. |." Ibid., p. 157.
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£S 125. 8(/., bciug field pay from 22 April to 21 Mav, to hv paid
to Major John Finglass, appointed by the Supreme" Council on
April 22 to be lieutenant-colonel of a regiment of horse under the
command of Colonel Pierce Fitzgerald. To be paid by the
EeceiTer-Geueral. P. |. Hid., p. 1.58.

2;i May. Sahe.
Kui

The Council gave order on 2U May—for discharging many
engagements due on the officers and soldiers garrisoned at Duii-
cannon, and for the satisfaction of many poor people about the
said fort to %vhom these ofiicers are indebted—that iuOl) due upon
John Colclough, Esq., for the last year's rent of the lands and
impropriations of Tintern belonging ^o the public, should be paid
over to Capt. Thomas Roche. \_Details given.'] An order for
papnent to Roche from the tithes of the Cos. Kilkenny and "Wex-
ford shall therefore be of no force, and John Colclough shall jiay

the sum instead, and allowance shall be made him accordingly by
the Receiver of the Co. "Wexford. Care to be taken that !\ichola"s

Lambart, Philip McThomas, Brian McHugh, Philip Stafford,

Michael Ferrall, and others who have trusted the said othcers and
soldiers, may be paid what is justly due unto them. Pp. l\.

Ibid., pj). 158-9.

22 May. Same,
Kiikeimy,

The £20 received by Mr. Netterville from John Brien, Esq.,

out of the Marquis of Urmond's rents in Co. Kilkenny, to be j)aid to

Edward Roth [?] Fitzpierce, merchant, in return for part of £40
borrowed by them from him to pay General Preston when at

the service of Carlow. P. |. Ihid., p. 160.

24 May. Same.
Kilke

By the rules of quarter, 25 of the Lord General's companj' was
ordered to be maintained by the Co. Mcath. They are to be gar-

lisoued at the Xobber. Father George Plunkett to pay them their

means for a month, from 31 May. JP. \. Ihid., IGl.

Petition of Maey Brett, alias C.ujdle, by [to ?] the Sltkeme
Council, shewing that:—

In November 1G44 she petitioned the then Supreme Council,

complaining that her brother, John Caddie, late of Mooreton, Co.

Dublin, deposited in the hands of William Plunkett, of Dublin,

her uncle, the sum of £100 sterling, to hor ]^^'titioner's use for

her portion. She prayed for relief out of the said "William's lands

in Co. "Wexford. The Council, by order of 25 January 1G44-5,

granted her ten jiouuds a year out of that estate. She could

not i;et the nionev, and is verv poor. She jjravs for relief.

Pp. \\. FoUoircd'hi/
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12 May. Okder of llie Lkixstlr CoiixiiTTEE.

At llie Council's orders we have considered tliis case. '\\

the sxmi of £5 per cent, is allowed to be paid out
estates of enemies unto such as are indebted to any of the Ci

party. We therefore order that the petitioner shall be pa
sum of £5 ]'cr annum, as the interest of £100 due to her
the estate of the -n-ithin-named "William Plunkett in tl

Wexford. Petition accordini^ly granted. P. #. In all i.

Ibid., 2}p. 161-3.

"e find

of 11k.

alhnlic

id th,.

out of

ic Co.

T- If-

25 May.
Kilkenny.

S.VME.

Nicholas Conierford to paj- to William "Crowes" and nineteen

drivers a fortnight's means, to begin at the end of the last pay-
ment made to them

—

1'2J. a day for Growes, and 2^. Gd. per week
for each driver. P. ^. Ibid., pp. 1G3-4.

Same. [Same.]

The Supreme Council and Committee of Instructions, by their

order of 18 September 1G45, conceived it fit in respect of the great

charges that Edward Woogan, chief surgeon, must have been at

in discharging the said employment, to add G(/. a day to his

establishment pay of 2s. (ji/. a day. This order is confirmed.

P. |. Ibid., pp: 1G4.

Same. Same.

Kicholas Comerford to pay to Robert Bath £5, to be by him

paid to Lord Louth or some trusty hand repairing to Clonmel,

who is to pay the said sum to Nicholas Plunkett, to be issued in

the despatches and posts and other useful occasions which shall

happen to arise at the Council Board, touching the affairs of this

province. P. \. Ibid., pp. 165.

S.iME.

The Supreme Council, by an order of the 11th, required us to

take special care that the proportion of corn falling on <his

province for setting forward and going through in the expedition

of Scotland be forthwith provided. AVe find no way for doing

this. Although the Marquis of Antrim had former orders for

engaging the tenths ot prizes to the value of £300 for that ciul,

his lordship finds difficulty in doing this; and the only way

appears to be to cause the 300 barrels of com reserved out of tli("

lands in that County of Wexford lately demised to Eneas Einsely

to be brought in. They shall therefore be brought in to Enni--

corthv, there to be kept for the public service. The Marqui'^ ot

Antrim to get some for the Leinster share of the expedition to

Scotland on our further order. P. 1. Ibid., pp. 1G5-G.
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Petitiox to tlie Siteeme Covxcil of Ja>"E Walsh, alias Keogiio,
^^"idow, sliuwing that :

—
lu consideration of a debt due to her upon John ItchiuL-'liam,

of Doubrod)-, Co. AVexfurd, \vho is, and has been since these

troubles, an enemy, the Supreme Council and Additional Committee
were pleased, by' their order bearing date 9 February 1G45-G, to

require Richard Wadeiug, Iteceiver of rents of enemies' estates

in that couut_y, to pay unto "your oratrix" £20. She has only
been paid £10, and has not gained by the model of government
by which Catholics are enabled to get their debts out of enemies'
estates in the Confederate quarters. She prays for relief. P. 1.

Followed hy

5 ilav. Copy of Order of the Surreme CorxciL on the above.
KilkenDV.

Petition referred to the Leinster Committee. P. \. SlqncJ by

seven Councillors. Followed by

28 May. Oeder of the Leixstee Committee.
KilkenDv.

Granting the petition. P. f. //( all Pp. 2. Ibid., Pp. lGT-8.

2T March. Oeder by the General Assembly of the Coxfedeeate Catholics.

Tweutj- men and a sergeant of Captain Thomas Geoghegan's

company are in Meath, and are oppressing the poor there. The
county has also suffered much by the English soldiers. These

soldiers shall be paid from the public money in the county, and
shall not harass the inhabitants by demanding meat or drink. P.

f . Underwritten with

IT Maj-. Declae;-\.tiox by Oliver Dease, Vicar-General of Meath.

This order is directed both to me and to the Commissioners of

the tithe, whom I do not know. By the intendment of the above

order, I cannot give any satisfaction ; but if I get a positive order

as Vicar-General, and serving in the place of the ordinary, I

shall be most willing to give my observance, being directed by a

certain rule what to pay out of and which, the clergy livings of

the above diocese being the public dues only in my cognizance.

P. i In all pp. U. Ibid., pp. 1G9-T0.

20 May. Order by the Leixstee Committee.

Father Oliver Dease to pay to Captain Thomas Geoghegau such

means for his companv as are charged on the Co. Meath from

4 December 1G-I(i—20 May 1047. This amounts to £70 ISx. Id.,

as by the certificate of the auditor appcarrth ; and that out of

the two parts of th" clergv tillies in the said counfv. P. 5. Ibid.,

pp. 170-71. Ad fin.

[This is the last cnfnj in the Book of Acc-ounts and orders of

various Committees of the ConfeJerate Catholics, wliich is placed

here. S.P. Ireland 204. 50, pp. 171.]

BalkencT
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31 May. The jIayoe of Waterford to General Presto.v.
Waterfcrd.

i •
i i •

" The enemy encouraged aud grown proud vatli the mtestiuo
division of this province, aud grounding thereon their hope of

an absolute conquest, have made their incursions so far into tlie

bowels of the county and liberties of this city as this very day
some troops of horse of theirs came within a mile of this town."'

They took some preys, and we are affrighted. They intend to

besiege us. We pray for 500 men, and for yourself in person, if

you can come, to relieve us. You are one of us, as you are
' incorporated unto us by your oath of freedom." Send help

quicklv, as the enemy are only twelve miles away. P. f . Signed
(hol.y, Paul Waddiuge, Mayor. With seal. Endd. S.F.

Ireland 2G4, 57.

31 May. Thomas G—ahan [Geogheg.v>- r"] to General Prestox.

The few followers I had in the Co. Kilkenny have now run
away, owing to a report that you would take away all their goods

and chattels in satisfaction for some extortion committed by some

of the party under my command upon some of your tenants at

Ldenuer)-. The disorder v,-as really committed by four companies

of Sir Phelim O'Neill's regiment, without my privity. I did all

I could to procure restoration ; aud some of Sir Phelim's men
helped mine in this. I can at any time send a list of the guilty

persons. P. 1. Signature douUful. Endd. S.P. Ireland 264,

58.

May. Note by [General Preston?].

A note of the spoil done in the lordship of Ballybrittayne by

the Ulster forces while I was at Castlejordan.

(1.) Of my nephew Anthony's* goods.

Gives details of com, oxen, and milch cows taken.

(2.) From his tenant, George Kennedy.
Details.

(3.) From Hugh Toole.

Details. They refused to take any cattle but such as they chose

themselves. I hope you do not intend to withdraw your men
from Nober, but that more will be added to them, being the Lord

Primate's demand for the defence of Cos. Cavau and Monaghan.

I will go, God willing, to Castlejordan this nest week. P- 1-

Endd. S.P. Ireland 2(J4, 09.

May. [Orders issued by General Preston and a CorxciL of AA ah

for pay to the field officers at Caterlagii.]

(1.) That the resolution of the Council of War was to .ndvanrc

toward^ the Naas, to take in rear Castletown [ y] and Hani-tmvi'

[!'], and to man [P] those aud other place= in the enemie=' haiv---

• Possibly Anthony Preston.
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(2.) That at this present we caimnt advance to tlie enemy's
quarter for lack of menus, and that (3) if vre do not do so, the
pnor Catholics "in them parts," and others well-affected in his

:>Iaiesfy, will fall off.

(4.) If the army do not advance suddenly in an indifferent place
between the road of Carlow and Trim [?], the Counties of East
and "\Ve=t ileath will be destroyed.

(5.) That for want of mean^^, and through dearth of victuals
the common soldiers are sick.

(6.) That if speedy course be not taken for strengthening the
army with additional forces and means, the resolution of the Council
is to man all frontier places or demolish them, and to quarter
their real [?] body of men appearing in the field to the inhabi-
tants [? ?] wanting for relief, to enable themselves to serve

the kingdom.

(7.) Concerning want of powder.

(8.) If any services intended upon towns and castles, the cannon
and culverins must be sent to the camp.

(9.) The forces in the field at Carlow and those parts have uot
been sufficiently paid.

(10.) Two of the Council should come here at once, to view the

wants of the army, and inform themselves of the impossibility

of doing service in this present. Tliis Council of "War request

that this mar be done. Pp. 3. Endd. as in title; in had Jiand-

vriting. S.P. Ireland 264, GO.

[May.] Copt of Gexeral Prestox to the Marquis of ORiioxD.

"With regard to the ransom of Captain Stephens, for whom you
say you have no prisoner to exchange, I do not know of any rules

which govern the system here, except those agreed upon. I am
ready to appoint officers to deal with some of yours. In the mean-
time, I am readv to give Stephens in. exchange for Sir Brian

O'Xeill. P. |. 'Endd. as in title, and xcith date. S.P. Ireland

2G4, Gl.

3 June. Further orders of the Committee of both Houses for Irish

n^f'-. Affairs.

Details.

.John Davies to deliver and lade certain muskets, saddles, &c.,

on the ship Peter of London (Joseph Dobbins master). Gawden
to do the same. Pa=^ for the Peter.

Addressed to the cusfomn-s. S,-r.. of London port. P. §. S.P.

Ireland 2GG, G, pp. 21-2.

4 June. Gexeral Owkx Ti'Xeill to the ^Iarquis of Ormoxd.

With regard to your desire for the release of Sir Theophilus

Jnhn^, vou mu<t remember that there is no agreement for release

of prisoners between us and that it was only by way of courtesy

that I released to your Excellency such poor, innocent prisoners
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and other officers a^ liitlierto I set at liberty. Colonel .Tolms 1

shall not release, because he has been crael in killiup; women ami

children, breakinj:^ of quarters, and other tyrannical acts, in (inie

of cessation and otherwise. He deseiTes another fate than lil)erty.

P. i Signed. (Hoi.) Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4, G2.

4 June
Tymcgg.
[Timogue,

Theobald Butlee to General Preston, at Caelow.

There is no news in this county except that all the northein
^ ^°-^ men and crenghts in these parts are thjs night gone, bug and

baggage, beyond the fort of Lease with a report to go into

Conuaught.
" The General is yet at ilaryborough, taking steps

for the governnumt of the county in his absence, and is to march

from the fort on Monday. Xow'that the creaghts have gone, tiiey

have applotted the fortifications of Athy by the perch upon the

inhabitants of the county, according to the proportion of their

holdings. I pray God their departure prove not to be an invention

to invite this province to disperse its army into Munstcr.

and leave Leiuster subject to incursions. P. \. Signed (Hoi.)

Endd. S.P. Ireland 264, 03.

4 -Tune. TiiADDErs Ge.'Vdt to

Kilkellan.
. ^ .

Requires certain papers.

Ireland 264, 64.

miih P.S. (Hoi.) S.P.

5 June. Order by the Leixster Committee.

George Barnewall, paymaster of the camp, to reimburse the

public "£100 as soon as possible. The money was advanced as

succour money to various companies. P. 5. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 264, 65.

5 June. Same.
Kilkenny.

q^^^„^ Bamwell to pav to Donough McGuire, Nicholas Weldon,

Michae! Corr, James Eitzgerald, William Kelly, Christopher

Flood, and Edward Yeldon, seven of Captain James Ikiuwells

troop, a fortnight's means, from June 1

—

i.e., £4 18.s. 1 r

Underwritten with

Note by George Barnwell.

The above has been paid. P. |. Endd. S.P. Ireland 20},

66.

6 June. The Leinstee Committee to Geneeal Preston.

Kilkenuy. ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^,^^ arrears, and given £52 to Mr. Bags

your use. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland 264, 67.
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7 Jime. Same to Same.
Kilkenny.

Wp have -n-iittcn to Lieut. -Goneral Bellew, to find wliether the
Quartermaster of the Artillery can be spared, and that he inti nds
the puldic should he eased of that charge. "\Ve shall not dismiss

Quartermaster PlunEett till misdemeanour has Leen i>roved against
him. r. f. EnJd. S.P. Inland •,^04, G8.

Same. Edward Beemingiiam to Same.

Mr. Baggot has been paid by Mr. Xetterville for you. The
Committee make a difficulty about paying the officers and sixty
men of your lordship's com])any, as the establishment says nothing
about a captain. Mr. Grant received last night a packet from
Nicholas ATliite, and has gone to Clonmel. "We hear on good
report that three of the enemies' troops in Munster were defeated
last Saturday by our party. " I wish that seemini;' success produce
not as evil fruit as that ofBenburb." P. f. Erul.L S.P. Irchind
2G4, ri9.

8 June. Copy of order by Gexeral Ovtes O'Neill.
Lone.
[Loan.] " By ^}ie Governor and Captain General of his Majesty's Catholic

forces of ITlster and Connaught."
Captain Art. Oge O'Xeale, who has not made up his troop

as yet according to his first order, shall march for the space of

eight weeks in the King's Co., Queen's Co., Westmeath, and Long-
ford, for two nights in every barony in each County, to make up
the said troop. P. \. Eiutd. S.P. Ireland 204, 70.

8 June. Order by the Leixster Affairs Committee.
Kilkenny.

The Receiver of Kildare reports that the County has not paid

in the six weeks' means, altliough often asked by him to do so.

General Preston to order Captain Oliver Dongan and his company
to cess upon such delinquents as Richard Archbold, the said

Receiver, shall appoint. The captain, officers, &c.. to receive from

such delinquents 2d. a day for each soldier, and such meat and

drink as can be afforded. P. |. EndJ. S.P. Ireland 204, 71.

8 June. The Marquis of Ormoxd to Gexeral Prestox.
Dublin Castle. ,. , , ,t'-ii .1 - n t • i

Agrees to a list sent. \\ ill pay a month s means tor Lieut.

Charles Rvves, if he is set at liberty. P. \. Signed. (IhA.)

Emid. S'.P. Irdand 2G4, 72.

9 June. Same to Same.
Dublin Castle. , . ir.ni j

Accordintr to our agreement, please give order for the release ot

Mr. Nicholas Staffonl, taken prisoner when Cai)tain St.'phens was

taken. On his return we will give order for the release of one

James Burne, now prisoner here. /'. ]. Si;;ncd. (Il"l.) Endd.

S.P. Ireland 2G4, 73.
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9 Tune. Additioxal in-strfctioxs by tlie Leixster Committee for tlio
Ki'A-eiiuy. PAYMASTER OF THE CaMP.

(L) You are to stop pay of companies or troops as ordered liy

the General, and to issue it as ordered liy us.

(2.) Reg-iments to be paid according to our book.

(3.) Only those officers to be paid who are called by ynn liy

the pell.

(4.) Keep the checks in your hands till you get orders from
us, and if the monies fall short, pay the unchecked companies
from the checks.

Other details. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland 264, 74.

Same. The S.^me Committee to Gexeral Preston.

Enclose orders to put Captain Harpoll's troop upon delinquents.

They ask for information on the report tEat the Ulster Army is

coming back to TulhTuore [Tullamore]. P. ^. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 2G4, 75.

Same. Same to Same.

Excuse George Barnwell for disobedience of Preston's orders

in making pa^-nients. Have ensured that such disobedience shall

not recur. P. f Endd. S.P. Ireland 264, 76.

10 June. Same to Same.
enny.

-y^^ ^^^j ^-^^^ ^^^^ army should be kept together, and desire you
to draw it so, leaving only necessarj- garrisons in some important

places on the frontiers of TTicklow and Westmeath. We think

Allen or ilonasterevan would be a good rendezvous for the whole

army upon the fifteenth of this month. It is very needful to bring

the Catholics in the enemies' quarters out of their lands with their

goods, or else to destrov their corn, as a measure of defence. P. ',.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 264, 77.

Same. Order by the Same.

The Paymaster at the Camp to pay to each chaplain Qd. a day,

to be added to the 18^/. mentioned in the list, making in all 2.?.

a day. P. j. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2Gi,78.

10 June. Letter of Assigxmext by Hrcu Edwards, merchant, of

Londonderry.

I am justly indebted to "Col. Francis Rowe, of London, E-q..

the sum of i.'217 Is. Sd., lawful money of England, and do by

these presents for myself, mj heirs, &c., assign Col. Owen Roe,

of London, to demand, sue for, &c., the said sum from the Coni-

mittee for Irish affairs, for the use of his brother. Col. Fianris

Rowe, this sum being due from the Committee to me for r.ioni'ys

&c., which I have delivered to Sir Charles Coote for the servirf

in Connaught. P. |. Signed, and u-itnesscd Inj John II"d,n.< mnl

Isaacke Roe. S.P. Ireland 264, 79.
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11 June. The Leixstee Committee to General Peestox.

Have done their best for Captain Harpoll. P. \. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 2G4, 80.

11 June. Same to Same.
^^^' Enclosed will show you how that territory of Iregan is like to

be destroyed. We advise you to send order to the people, warn-
ing them t-o obey, or when you get to ilonasterevan, which is close

by, to send two or three troopers amongst them. "\Ye have written

to the gentlemen and inhabitants of Iregan to execute these

orders. P. h Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 81.

11 June. Waeraxt by the Same for the B.aeoxy of Tyxeiiixce.

The gentry of the barony of Tynehinee [Tinnahinch], in the

Queen's Co., tell us that muhiludes of the " kiiatts " lately inhabit-

ing el-ewhere are come into the barony, to the number of 7,000 cows,

and that they destroy and eat up the grass and corn, and drive

them from tlieir habitations. These kriatts shall, on sight of these,

forth%vith retire themselves, and so dispose themselves as to be no
overburden to any part of the province. 'Wheresoever they go they

shall compound with the proprietor of the laud they reside on
before they enter thereto, and pay him for his grass accordingly.

They shall likewise pay excise, tithes, &c. The Lord General of

Leinster to assist in carrying out this order. P. f . Endd. S.P.

Irelaiid 2G4, 82.

Statement of the weekly chaege of the officers of the

Leixstee Eoeces.
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12 June. The Leinstf.r Committee to the Same.
Kilkenny.

Colonel Browne's regiment and the two troops are in their

march to ^-our ]or(lshi])'s camp. The Council do not wish the

"VTaterford gaiTison to he weakened. It is very difficult to supply
the army, more especially as Captain Hartpoll'c troop has not

cessed upon the delinquents, as requested. Roman Catholics in

enemies' quarters should be brought away. The party in Co.

"Wicklow should be ordered to brinp of[f] the Catholics in that

side of Dublin if he may. Tou should take advantage of the

dissensions in Dublin, of which we send evidence. The irreat

pieces of artillery should, we think, be kept here under shcltpr.

Colonel Preston's holding of a fort is most useful, especially for

Ulster ; but we doubt if you can detach men to support him
unless the Castles of Edenderry and Casile .Jordan were piven

over for defence to some of the Confederate Catholics who have
been banished out of their estates. Consider the advisability of

raising more troops of horse.

P.S.—We are content that the Exci.se of the Nobber be applied

to the use of the maintenance of the said garrison. Pp. 2^. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 264, 85.

1-3 June. Same to Same.

Conceminp arrangement of the Confederate Army. Similar to

foregoing. Sir Richard Barnwell has been established by the

Supreme" Council in the post of Monasterevan. P. 1. Z?; Keitcr-

vUle's hand. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 86.

14 June. Copy of the Supreme Council to the Leixstee Committee.

TVe do not think that the Connaught sei-vice, to which the

General of Ulster and his forces are designed, should be interrupted.
' holding it sufficient if the Lord Lieutenant mean well, having

a party of his own, wherewith, together with the Leinster forces,

he may be able to oppose and suppress the insolency of those

newly landed." And for the reason given of the Lord Lieutenant,

his desire to have a party of the Ulster Army engaged therein,

we hold it needless, for that the General of Ulster and his forces

may be as well united to the said Lieutenant, being in Connaught,

as if the army were nearer, especially when it shall appear to tlie

General of Ulster and that army that the Lord Lieutenant dolh

join with the Confederates against the Parliament party; but if

there be any necessity of further addition of forces, we shall

endeavour to provide for the necessity. P. \. Endd. S.P-

Ireland 264, 87.

14 June. Lord ^^Iuskeert to General Preston.

cTon'mei. Things have so fallen out in this province, that Colonel Richard

Butler, son to Lord Ikerrin, came to the army, and, by per-

suasion of others, took upon him the authority of a lieut.-general.
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witliout tlie autlioritr of the Supreme Council, " whic'h- came io

that lieiffht of presumption that he and others adhering to his

unknown designs, made scTeral mutinous propositions to the

Council, though to little sense and purpose, yet much
trenching upon my honour." I could get no justice from
the Council, and so came to the army here, and took command,
where I was willingly received by all. But now the pnrfy

adverse to any real and just intentions threaten to heat me
down by the power of General Owen O'Xeill, whereof I send you
information. " Your lordship is as deeply engaged in the matter

I took in hand as myself or any other, it being only to maintain

the authority of the Council established by the General Assembly
cf the kingdom, and to redeem ourselves from the insulting tvranny

of inconsiderable persons, who do desire by the power of such

persons to lead the Council by the nose." I beg for vour help.

P. \. Signed. (Hoi) " ^fuskry." Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 88.

14 June. The Supeeme CorxcrL to the Same.
Kilienny.

"VYe shall send reinforcements as you ask. TTe are glad your

army is doing good service, and leave the raising of new troops

to the discretion of you and the Leinster Committee.

P.S.—The sheriffs have been ordered to bring the gentry of

the various Counties together at such time and place as you and

the Leinster Committee think fit. P. ^. Signed, (hoi.), Jo.

Clonfert, Alex. ilcDonnell, Louth, N. Plunkett, Robt. Lynch,

Patiick Geogh[el£r[an], R. Everard, Rich[ard] Blake, Patrick

D'Arcy. P. f.
Endd. S.P. Ireland- 264, 89.

Same. Oedee by the Leixstee CoirurrTEE.

Philip Flatsbury to pay £32 7s. to Captain Oliver Dongan out

of the present sis weeks' means in the Co. Kildare, being 14 days'

means for himself and his officers and company from June 1.

P. \. Endd. Receipted on la.ch, and wiih order (on larh,

jiartly illegible) from the Supreme Council to Thom-as Fitzgerald

of BeUdnto hring in certain means. If he d-oes not do so, Capt.

Donqan's company ic-iU he cessed on him. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 90.

14 June. [Copt of the Supeeme CorxciL of the Confederate Catholics

to the Leinster Committee.]

"We recommend the bringing of the army of "that province"

into a body, to re-ist, if ueccssaiy, the " insoh-nt party now landed"

in conjunction with the Lord Lieutenant. Y'e shall reinforce you

with Colonel Browne's regiment. YTe find that some of the

Leinster forces mav be withdrawn from TTaterford. The ilayor

approves of the idea. " Yet, lest the city there should be disgusted,

we have left it to the ilavor hi- choice to continue them or part

with as many of them as he shall think fit." We hear you have

enough foot to oppose the enemy; "yet, forasmuch as we believe

the said irregular forces are a charge" to that province, we hold it

advantageous they be disposed to fill weak regiments." Other-
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wise they should be disbanded. P. 1. Endd
from the Council " and " Considerable

2G4, 91.

Copy of a letter

assajres." S.P. Ireland

15 June.
Dublin.

The Commissioners of the Parliament of Englaxd to the

Marquis of Ormoxd?]

We send the articles agreed on between your lordship and us.

They contain your offers, which were acceded to by the Parliament
of England. TTe shall be glad to have a day named for signature.

P. I S.P. Ireland 2G4, 92.

15 June. General Hugh Byrne to General Preston.

I have got your order, and have commanded my regiment to

march night and day to the camp. I have warned the gentiy of

the county to be ready at six hours' notice, with a month's means,
to march where you shall appoint them, on pain of plunder. I

wonder that the enemy should have any plans against the province,

for "it is most confident" the Marquis of Ormond and they are

at great odds, and that he has doubled the forces in guarding the

Castle. I expect no surprise, " unless their dissension be in

policy." There axe seven or eight Parliament ships at anchor

before Arklow. I want support for my regiment. P. |. Signed.

(Hoi) Endd. S.P. Ireland 264, 93.

15 June. The Leinstee Committee to the Same.
Kilkency. _^_^We do not wish to dictate your march, though, in order to be

able to provide you with provisions, it might be well if we were

privy to it. We are sending £200, and shall send ammunition.
There shall be a daily post between you and us. [Other details.']

We have armed Captain D'Arcy's company as best we could, but

had no muskets. We are daily beset with officers calling out for

arrears. Pp. 11- Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4,9i.

15 Juna Edwaed Bermingham [?] to Same.

I acquainted the Leinster Committee with your opinion touching

the leaving of two companies for the defence of Carlow, and the

repairing of the rampier and works. They approved the mainte-

nance of those companies in garrison, both as a necessary act of

defence and for economy. They wish, however, that you should

have a free hand in the disposition of them. I have got an order

for payment of your company. P. |. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P.

Ireland 264, 95.

15 June.
Ballybritlan.

Robert Fitzgeeald to the Same.

I have no instructions from you as to getting reparations for

damage. Lady Fitzgerald tendered me the loan of six oxen to

plough. I did not take her oft'er, although we are at a loss to

plough, owing to having so few garrous. Xow we are charged
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witli tlie fentli part (if our crop and our cattle, Ly an order

from the Commissioners of tlie tenth, viz., Gerald Pitzg-erald,

Nicholas Sanky, and La. Hamon. This will be a great burden to

us if we have to pay for our corn in ground, being uncertain

whether or not we shall enjov it. Please get speedy pa^Tnent

made to Sir Luke Fitzgerald. [Other details."] I would wait

upon you, but I have to keep mv soldiers in order. Pp. 1^. ( Hol.J
Endd. S.P. Ireland 204,96.

"

15 June. Order of the Leinster Committee.
Kilieimy.

Edward Plunkett, Quarter-master of the train of Artillery, to

be entered on the list of pay of the armv, with his pay of 2s. a

day. P. i Endd. S.P. Irdand 204, \il.

16 June.
Leislip.

Walsixgil\m to General Preston.

Asking him to inarch to Xaas and Maj'nooth, to take them in

if it be possible. " Press as much as you can, so you come
not near Dublin, which you must take care to avoid, lest you spoil

the whole business in hand. Be ver^- secret in having any ad^^ce

from hence, and be sure to conceal from all men.

"Your most faithful, humble servant,
" Walsingham."

P. 1, in cipher, hut deciphered in contemporary hand. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 204, 98.

16 June. Order by the Leinster Committee.

20^. to Francis Eonan, from the sum allotted for payment for

public despatches. P. \. Undencritten with two receipts hy

Francis Ranan for 20s., dated June 10 and June 18. In all p. ^.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 204, 99.

16 June. The Same to General Preston.
Kilkenny. . „ in /> -t -\r

"\Ye are awaiting instructions from the .Supreme Council. -Mr.

Comerford hath sent hither to remove Captain Hartpoll's troop from

that county. We have agreed to this, but have left seven horse

to rather the enemy's rents. P. ;\. Endd. S.P. Ireland 204,

99a°

16 June. IIemorandum by the Marquis of Ormond [sent to the Paelia-

MENTAEY LEADERS in UuBLIN].

"With ref^ard to your paper of 15 June, we observe certain

variances from the phrases formerly proposed by us, and yielded

to by the Parliament of England or those formerly employed by us.

In the first article these "words are inserted, viz., " and all other

ensigns of Rovalty," and these words, viz., "and the ordnance,

artillery, and munitions, magazines, and stores there, and all other

things 'belonging to the Lord Lieutenant or Lieutenancy of the

kingdom of Irefand." "We did not mention these particulars iu

the^'lreatv; but we waive that point.
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In Uic fcnirlli article, where the words are inserted. " That sticli

as have come under contribution, and do now live in the English

quarters,' these words, ' and will continue payment of contribu-

tion,' may, if you think fit, be added. The words, ' or will conic

under contribution,' are to be left out of the said article, we havinii;

propounded for none such, " otherwise the most blood}' rebels, as

llie article is drawn, ma_y come in and, under the protection of the

Parliament Army, by virtue of this agreement, which was never

our intention."

In regard to the seventh article:—^There are some new words

in it, but we are content that a reasonable time be agreed on.

In the ninth article the following words are inserted:
—"and

shall receive bills of exchange, to be accepted by sufficient men,"
whereas, in the proposition to the Parliament, which was assented

unto, it is expressed " that Parliament will be pleased to command
that the sum of £13,877 I4i'. 9d. be paid to such as I shall appoint,

upon bills of exchange accepted by sufficient men in France or

Holland, to wit the one half upon sight, and at six months the

other half thereof, which is less than the just sum I have disbursed

for the maintenance of the garrisons of Dublin, Dundalk, Xewry,

Narrow "Water, Greencastle, aud Carlingford." By these we should

have bills accepted by sufficient men delivered to us, and the bills

now tendered to us are not yet accepted. The later part of the

article, which expresses that that money was disbursed for the

garrisons, is left out of the article, although Parliament approved

it-

In conclusion, we are ready to agree to the conditions, offers,

&c., made to us, and yielded to by the Parliament of England, or

those formerly employed by them to us. Pp. 2f. SiijitcJ (hoi. J.

Endd. S.P. ^Ireland 2G4, 'lOO.

16 June. [Answer of the Paeliamentaey Leaders to the M.^rquis of

Ormuxd's paper ?]

To the several branches of your lordship's paper, IG June, we

return these particular answers:—
The matter of addition of some words to the first article_ can

evidently be arranged between us. " The ground of that addition

was because, in our instructions from the Parliament, we find the

same inserted, and do conceive it to bear no more than what in

other parts of the Treaty is fully implied. For one of your lord-

ship's propositions to the Parliament which was returned by

the late Commissioners as a condition allowed is that your lordship

aud all such noblemen, gentlemen, and officers as shall be desirou:,

to go with you or by themselves into any other place out of that

kingdom shall have free passes for themselves, their families,

goods, and travelling arms, and a competent number of survaiit<

suitable to their re'spective qualities." It was not appreheudid at

the time that any of the ensigus of Royalty, or ordnance artillery,

&c., or anj-thing belonging to the Lord' Lieutenancy, could b?

taken awav. These things should be left behind vou with the sword.
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To the spcoud point, referring to tlie fourtli article:—
~\\'e are willing- that these words, viz., " and will continue pay-

ment of contribution," lie added, and that the words, " or will come

under contribution" be left out. For though the Parliament's

instructions in this particular, "which were those general ones

we used, and your Lordship formerly allowed, hath made us [?]

dispensers of their mercy to all iudiiierently, yet as we never

intended to admit such to protection whose horrid murders and

outrages rendered them as well incapable as unworthy thereof, so

we do readily concur with your lordship in restraining the words

so as they may understand nothing was propounded by your lord-

ship or consented to by us for their advantage."

To the third point, leferring to the seventh article:—
The proviso limiting the time for demand of ppsses was inserted

at vour lordship's desire, and a fortnight the^ allowed to be a

reasonable time, which you still express you ' re content to agree

upon. If otherwise, we'shall leave this promise out.

To the fourth point, dealing with the ninth article:—
It is engrossed verbatim, as it was transmitted in your lordship's

draft to England, except for the addition of the words "_to^be"

after the words, "and shall receive bills of exchange." This

chano-e was made with your consent. It was only yesterday, on

receiving some advices from England, that you were pleased

to lay such weight on the letter of your position. A\ e think it

due to ourselves and Parliament " to clear unto your lordship that

YOU have the thing, and therefore we hope words will not be

insisted on " "We have brought and offered to you bills of exchange

for the sum agreed on from two sufficient men in London to a

sufficient man in Holland, and though they are not accepted, and

could not convenientlv be till the Parliament were stire that all

on vour lordship's part should be performed, yet, iii the name of

the 'Parliament, we articled they should be accepted, which occa-

sioned the insertion of those words " to be." In order that a nicety

mav be no pretext for delaying the work in hand " we do offer our

personal securitv, and that of the ablest merchants, Dutch and

English in Dublin, that the bills shall be both accepted and paid

or that persons of sufficiency and having good stocks in Holland

undei'ake the debt and go into Holland, with whom votir lord.hip

!hall appoint, to be answerable for the same." A^ e shall do any-

tbino- we can to meet vour desires.

As fir the words, "which is less than the ust sum I have dis-

bursed fo the rJai^tenance of the garri^ons of Dublin, Dundalk,

Xewr?-, Narrow Water, Greencastle, and Carlingford, 'we think

-]^-'^x%^^^ -rt ^^i^^i^^ct :^^ pi^:

^^^;if:^s^^^^h^St;^^ticieoM^
hi, additional instructions to Sir Gerard L^tl.., ^ ira «

Yi,l„.,gLb,^andSirl:aj,lDav,„. .<affir„„dj.^

K:AM;f:;i"»>;."n»-«t *' garrisons of D«Win, Bun-
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dalk, Newry, Narrowater, Greencastle, and Carlingford, it is there-
fore concluded and agreed, &.C.," as in this said article. We send
a further alternative form of this article.

As to your last complaint, the articles were engrossed and signed
as agreed upon. Pp. 2^, 2^art erased. Not hecuhd or endorsed
S.P. Ireland 2G4, 101.

16 June. The Leinstee Committee to General Preston.
Kiltemiy.

"We could not tell you of the removal of the Ulster Army from
this province, having only just left Athlone. We serd you what
news we can on affairs in Munster. We hope to send more supplies
shortly, and shall do our utmost. Details.

P.S.—Captain Hartpoll's troop came hither yesterday. We shall

raise 20 pioneers if you think rieht, but it is difRcult to provide
for the army as it is. Pp. If. Eiuld. S.P. Ireland. 2G4, 102.

17 June. James Byene to the Same.

You are popular here. Bearer will tell you how rich and poor
pray for you. P. f . (Hoi.) Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 103.

27 May. Series of orders for rayment to officers and others of the

—17 June. Confederate Catholics.
Carlow Camp.

27 May. £50 to Lieut.-Colonel Fitzgerald, as succour money for Colonel

Warren's regiment.

28 May. £12 succour money to Captain George Cusack, for Preston's

regiment.

29 May. £5 to Lieut.-General Bellew, for the train of Artillery.

Same. £4 to Colonel Synode, for his company.

28 May. £20 to Lieut. -Colonel Roche, for Colonel Edmond Butler's

regiment.

30 May. 20i. to Lieut. George Cruise, for the use of a sergeant and 100

soldiers of Preston's regiment sent to Meath.

17 June. Deductions of half these monies to be made from captains' pay
" in your list of checks for the cows."

Same. £23 4^. to Major Cusack, for Colonel Warren's regiment.

Same. £48 ISi. to Major Eeating, for use of Colonel Edmond Butler's

regiment.

Same. £10 10«. to Major Taaffe, for Preston's regiment.

Same. £8 2s. to General Bellew, for his company. In all pp. ~4-

Each order sujncd (hoi), T. Preston. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 1U4.
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17 June. The Leinster Committee to General Peestox.
Kilkenny.

"We urg-e you to tmst wliolly to the strength of your own army,
and not count on a party which is not yet sure to you. As vou
will see by enclosed, the Council seem to disapprove of General
[0']Xeale being called away from executing the design in

Conuaught. The enemy in Muuster are divided, so th;it "inchi-

quiu is forced to retire to Cork to secure it. Our army is also

distracted, which has occasioned the stav of Colonel Browne's
regiment. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Irclarul 2(J4, 105.

18 June. Same to Same.
Kilkenny.

ri -i
De'ails rejarding the suggested aciion of Preston s army. Colonel

Browne's regiment and two troops will be at Callin [Callan] to-

night. They have ordered Lieut.-Colonel Butler to march twelve
miles a day to Carlow, where Preston shordd send him orders.

Recommend sjiaring use of ammunition, especially leaden bullets,

of which they have none left. Pp. U. Endd. S.P. Ireland
2G4, 106.

Same. Order by the Leixster Committee.

2O5. to Neale Cullon, for curing a soldier of Lieut.-General
Bellew's company, committed to him. The 20^. to be deducted

from the soldier's pay. To be paid by Robert Bath. P. \.

Underwritten with receipt hy Cullon. S.P. Irelaiul 2G4, 107.

18 June. [Declaration of the Parliamext-uiy Commissioners in Dublin'.]

We agree that the Marquis of Ormond shall be allowed to remain
with his family in Dublin Castle till 28 July next, unless the

Parliament or Committee at Derby House express a desire for

his earlier removal ; in which case he must go at four days'

notice. In the meantime, his lordship's own company. Sir Francis

Willoughby's company. Colonel AVilloughby's comjiauy, and
Captain Charles Blundell's company shall do duty at the Castle.

Those included in the Treaty shall have the right of access to

him, and his lordship may give the order in the Castle. P. \.

Endd. :
" The Commissioners' engagement." S.P. Ireland 204,

108.

18 June. Declaration by the M.uiQns of Ormond.

"Whereas the bills of exchange tendered to me for £10,877 14^.

9f/. by Arthur Anuesley, Esq., Sir Robert King, Sir Robert Mere-

dith, 'Colonel John Moore, and Colonel Michael Jones, Commis-
sioners from the Parliament of England, are not yet accepted in

Holland, as was proposed by me and agreed to by Parliament and

the said Commissioners, in which respect the Commissioners have

agreed that I should continue with my family in Dublin Castle

till 28 July, by which time it is hoped that these bills will have

been accepted :
—
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I agree that if Parliameut or the Derby House Commiltce di^

allow of my abode iu the Castle till 28 July, I will, at iViur days
notice, remove out of the Castle. P. \. Signed (hoL), Ormoudt
SJ'. Ireland 2G4, 109.

18 June. FrETiiER oedeks of the Committee of doth Houses for Iiusu
[AVesl- AfFATES.
minster.]

Present:—
Lord Willoughby, Holies, Stapleton, Clotworthy, and Tate.

Gawden, Chesten, aaad Rodberd to send certain arms and
ammunition to Ireland.

The Commissioners in Dublin to distribute these provisions

fairly, in view of the orders for the new men at Derry and the

petition of Sir John Clotworthy's regiment.

Other details.

Commissions to be prepared for those of Sir John Clotworthy's

ofiicers who have not get them and for same of the otticers of

Col. Michael Jones' regiment of horse in Leinster.

As Mr. Davies has supplied more than he was obliged to do

by his contract and paid demurrage on Capt. Daulx' ship, he shall

be paid £330 Is. od. in compensation.

Commission to Capt. Morgan to command Lord Blayney's troop

in Col. Hill's regiment.

Same for Edmund Ellis to be lieutenant-colonel in Sir John
Clotworthy's regiment, and Jarnes Lindsay to be lieutenant in

Sir Robert Adair's troop.

Order to John Ford, the company's agent there, and Wm.
Spencer, for summoning before the committee the refractory

collectors:—Hugh Rydon of Burnham, Edward Urde of "Wed-

more, Josefjh Cooke of Packstone, Robert Martin, High Constable

of Brentcome "Wrinton, John Ley of Lymingtou, and Elisha Hum-
phry of Kingsbuiy East, refractory collectors in Somerset. Unless

they pay the sums they have received they must appear before

the committee in ten days' time.

Order to Ralph Hardwick to go to the residences of "Walter

Chapman, High Constalile of Bath Forum, and Richard Harman,

High Constable of "Whitley hundred, to arrest them and bring tliem

before this committee.

Gawden and Spencer to take accounts of the collectors in Devon-

shire and Cornwall, and to summon refractory collectors before

this committee.

Details.

£7,554 Us. \0d. out of the assessments of the Counties Palatine

Chester and Lancaster and the counties of Cumberland, '\'\"estmor-

land, Salop, Stafford, Gloucester, "Wilts, Hereford, Monmouth,

"Worcester, and the Welsh counties and the cities of Bristol,

Chester, and Gloucester, to be paid to John Davies. Details fuUnic.

£5,505 8.S. 3(/. to be paid out of the assessments of Berkshire

and other counties to be paid to Richard Downes, Davies' partner.
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£11,9SG 14^. 21(1. to bu paid to Claudeu and lii.s partuc-rs, for

provisions. Details given.

FurtLer orders of various sums for Mr. Davies and partners:—
£'G35 8«. 2d. from the assessments, £23,028 from the excise,

£1,971 to Mr. Eichard Dowues of Canning Street from the same,

and £1,1S2 lbs. from the assessments to the same Downcs.
The warrants for assistants to the collectors in the City of

London, recently signed for Richard Legate and llobert Carlisle

for the wards of Cheap, Cornhill, Bridge, and Bishopsgate, for

John Chandler and Edward I'ruuell for the wards of Ba^siugshaw
Cripplegate, within and without. Bread Street, and Queenhithe,
for Eliah Palmer for the wards of Aldersgate and Ca.-tlebaj-uard,

and for Benjamin Jones for the wards of Farriugdon within,

Cordwyuder, "Walbrook, and Viutrj' are to be called in. New
warrants are to be issued to Robert Carlisle and Gilbert Adding-
ton, or either of them to assist the collectors in the wards of

Bridge, Bishopsgate, Cheap, and Coiiihill; to AVm. Duu^tan
to be assistant in the wards of Queenliithe, Cripplegate, and
Bashinshaw; to Gilbert Addiugton to be assistant in tho^o of

Castlebaynard, Aldersgate, and Bread Street, and to Bradley to

be assistant in the wards of Yintrey, Cordwj-nder, Walbrook, and
Farringdon within the City of London.

£.330 to ilr. Davies. Pp. 7f. S.P. Inland 2Gi;, G, pp. 23-8.

19 June,
Wat«riord.

Paul Waddin-g, Mayor of Waterford, to Geneeal Preston.

I have, in the exercise of discretion which you and the Council

allowed me, kept with me here Captain Edward Geoghegau and

Captain Anthony Hore, with their companies. The Colonel and

the rest I have unwillingly allowed to go. They have been popular

here, and have kept their soldiers ia order. I have not paid the

officers, but thej' know the arrangement about their billet money.

This city is very grateful to you. P. f. Endd. S.P. Ireland

2C4, 110.

20 June.
Edenderry.

Captain Je.mco RociiroKT to liis u>X'LE, the Same.

I did not get yoiir orders to be at Newcastle on the ISth till the

17th. You will have heard how badly off my company is. The

Leinster Committee will do nothing for it. I have had to

send some of my men to tr}- adventures in Meath, where they v,-ere

appointed quarter, having not since 12 December last received

one farthing of means thereout. My men quartered at Birr are

still there, and cannot march for want of provi-ious, and "for

want of other maintenance are hourly threatening to eat myself. I

have hitherto kept them together witliout committing any the least

disorder, and now, necessity having no law, be God I will let

them fly loose, if, bv the return ot my Ganymede 1 receive not

some comfort for them." Pp. 1'. Endd. ' S.P. Inland 2G4,

HI.
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20 June. The Leinstek Comixittee to Same.

We do our best to provide for the army. "We will Sfiul all the

money we can raise by Captain HartpoU's troop to liallysoiuui,

whence it will po wherever you appoint. Orders shall be sent to

Wicklow, Queen's Co., and King's Co., to levy loans and send them
to the camp. We have alreadj^ a^ked the nobility and gentry to

draw all the voluntaries and train bands together. P. i. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 2G4, 112.

20 June. Order by Same.

Robert Bath to pay 4s. to Thomas Clinton, to be given to the

eight soldiers who came from the lead mines with bullets. P. \.

Underitritlen xcith re?eipt hy Clinton for same, and note of 2s. (id.

paid to Daniel Dowling, carpenter. P. \. S.P. Ireland 2G4,

113.

21 June. Same.
Kiikeimy. game to pay 18s. to John Clere, for the three " cares " [cars]

sent with match and bullet to Catherlagh by Robert Gary ; also

13s. 4(7. for four stone of "jorn," and 2s. G</. to Daniel Dowling,

carpenter, for his journey to Durrow. In all, 33s. 4tZ. P. ^.

Undermritien icith

21 June. Receipt by John Cleere, for 13s. 4:d. Signed. (Hoi.) In all

p. i. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 114.

About Abstract of five of the foregoing orders. P. 1. S.P. Ireland

Same. 2G4, 115.

21 June. The Same to General Preston.
enny.

^^^ ^^ j^ ^^^ know where Mr. Alexander Eustace, " and

Receiver" of the present six weeks' means in Co. Kildare, is to be

found, we have sent their letters with flying seals to be read by you

and sent on to them, directing them 1?ither to bring their monies to

the camp or to Ballj-sonan, according to our letters, as you shall

think fit. We have sent you bullet and match.

P.S.—^We send letters to the nobility and gentry, to be sent on

with one of your own, directing them to assemble. P. f.
EnJd.

S.P. Ireland 264, IIG.

21 June. Nicholas Plfneett to General Preston.
Clonmell.

j-^^ Council intend to go soon to Leiuster, and will send two

of their number to be with the army. They advise all haste

possible to be used in getting the army to a body, and doing

service on the enemy. See that they put no affront on your

army.
P.S. (Hill.)—Insiquynn is proclaimed traitor in England, and

Lyl [Lisle ?] followeth it; and his son is from thence rcturnru

to him, dead and embalmed. P. |. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4,

117.
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The Leixstee Committee to Same.

We sliall soon send monej-. We Lave £500 reach', and expect

£500 more from Wexford, and Lave directed £240 more, wliicli is

ready in Co. Kildare, to be paid to-morrow night at liallysonan

or the camp. There are much distractions in ours and the enemies'

forces in Munster. The gentiy of this county came together to-

day, and intend at once to raise a party of horse to help you.

Build on your own strength, and only count on verj- sure oifers

of help. P. l Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 118.

21 June.
Kilteany.

S.\ME to Same.

Concerning wheels for the artillery. Carpenters are making
some at Durrow. Preston to give tickets for them wherever he

can find them, and they will he honoured.

P.S.—Lord Clanmalin- will prohablv he able to furni>h him
with wheels. P. I Endd. S.P. Ire'aml 2G4, 119.

Same. S.iiiE to Same.

"We have appointed several receivers to meet to-morrow night

at Ballysonan, and shall send there all the money we have here

with Ceiptain Hartpoll's troop a^ a convoy. Send the Paymaster

to meet it. We are sending ammunition to Carlow. P.

S.P. Ireland 2C4, 120.

Endd.

21 June.
Dublin.

[The Paeliamextaey Commissionees] to .

It is a good thing that there should be constant correspondence

between Uublin and Chester. Colonel Massey, the now Deputy-

Governor of Chester, is an etticient servant. We ask your loidship

that he be established in the government. P. -|. In all pp.
S.P. Ireland 2G4, 12

L

20 and 21 Walslngiiam to [Geneeal Peeston].

^June.
Urging the necessity of fresh cavalry. "The being of your

-^ June.
^jj^j(^^ depends upon your and Ow. On." [Owen O'Neill's P] con-

currins; sjieedily and unanimously to the killing tliis " pf>rl-

"

[iamentarv :'] disease in the root.' P. 1. Cipher, hut deciphered

in contcm/'orary lutnd. FuUoived ly

21 June. DE.A.FT of \0n la^ih of forenoing?\

I shall quarter and march so secure as I hope I shall not care [ ?]

for any enemy [P], for I expect a good additional number of

horse, 'by which I shall preveut [by God's] grace the number of

their horse [?], and that I expect suddenly. I will husband

them and secresy [?], that you need not fear. P. \- In

all pp. n. S.P. Inland 204, 122.
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21 June. The Marquis of Oumoxd to ilicnAEL Heeeln-g and Ricil\rd
D„blin WaTUUNG.
Castlo.

"WTiereas you have charged two bills of exchange upon Mr.
Piers Brendou, of Amsterdam, merchant, of £5,438 IT^. id., the

one payable at five days' sight and the other at six months, to

Theodore Schout or his agent, which bills he hath now endorsed to

be paid to Mr. Gerard Jacobsen Indisherave, for my iise ; and
whereas I have now desired the Commissioners here that I may
receive there in London, out of the first bill, £2,438 17^. 4tl., I send
bearer to get that sum. Please make a new bill, as Mr. Anthony
Tierens shall direct you, for the remainder of the first bill. P. |.

Signed (hoi), Ormond. S.P. Ireland 264, 123.

21 June. Two bills of exciiaxge.

8 Aprih (1.) At six months after the sight of this, our first exo, second
London, ^nd third not paid, pay unto Mr. Theodore Schout, merchant, or

to his order, the sum of £5,438 lis. id., and 35^. 5^. Flemish,

which the Lord of Ormond hath directed so to be paid, and for

which you are to value yourself as per advice which you shall

receive from us before any of our bills shall come to your hands.

"We remain your friend and servants,
" Michael Heerixg, Riciiaed Wereen'g." ( ?)*

Addressed. :
" To Mr. Pierce Brendon, merchant, be delivered in

Amsterdam." Underwritten [in different hand] :
" To be accepted

at this 30th July." On lach of one is:—

•

21 June. {a) Oedee by Theodore Schout.

Pay the full contents of the bill of exchange to Mr. Gerard

Jacobson Indisherave, of Amsterdam, merchant, or to his assignee,

for the use of the Marquis of Ormond. Signed, Theodore Schout.

19 Oct. {h.) Receipt by Stephex Smith.

^^^^'
Received of Richard Wareing and Michael Herring, 19 October

1648, and formerly at several times by payments made by them

to me and several other persons on assignments from my Lord

Marquis of Ormond, which assignments are delivered up to me

with receipts endorsed on them, in all and in full of this bill of

exchange, the sum of £5.438 17*. id. Signed, Stephen Smith, in

the presence of Anthony Tiemes and Thomas Hawes.

(f.) Assigxmext by the Marquis of Ormox-d.

\J,i}^- Instead of Gerard Jacobson Indisherave, of Amsterdam, I bow

assign my servant, Stephen Smith, to receive the contents of this

biirin London. Signed (hoL), Ormonde. P. 1, small. Written

em. both sides. S.P. Ireland 264, 124^

• But see last, where the name is 'Warriiig.

1648.
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Same. (2.) Bill similar to foregoing, but without Lord Ormond's aspign-

ment. P. 1, small. Written on both sides. S.P. Ireland 2G4,

125.

About List of sums of money owed by and to Michael Herring and

Same. Eichard Warring, at Amsterdam. Pp. 1^. S.P. Ireland 264,

126.

21 June. Theodore Sciiout to Heeeixg and "Waeixg [sic'\.

The [Parliamentary] Commissioners hare, upon the Lord of

Ormond's desire, directed their letters to the Committee at Derby

House, for pavment of some part of one of the bills of exchange

of £5.438 17^. -id. per piece, charged by you upon Mr. Pearce

Brendon, in Amsterdam, on the 8th day of April last. That is—

that his lordship will assisjn to receive there in London, out of the

first bill, £'2.4-38 17s. 4(/.;' and that you will make a new bill of

exchange of £3,000. parable at the' same rate and time, to Mr.

Gerard Jacobsen Indisherave or his assign, to whom 1 have

endorsed the other bill. Take up the old letter of advice and

renew the same. P. f S.P. Ireland 264, 127.

21 June. AcKxovTLEDGMEXT by the Maeqcts of Oeiio>-d.

That he has received from Arthur Annesley, Esq., Sir Kobert

Kinn-, Sir Robert Meredith, Colonels John Moore and Michael

Jone^s, three bills of exchange, bearing date, London, April 8,

10-17, sin-ned by Michael Herring and Eichard Waxring, and

directed ""to Mr." Pierce Brandon, merchant, in Amsterdam, for

pavment of £5,438 17s. 4d., at 35s. 5./. Flemish, to be paid to

Theodore Schout. at his direction, 15 days after sight, and three

other bills for Id. more, to be paid to same at 6 months notice.

P. h Signed (hoi), Ormonde. S.P. Ireland 264, 128.

22 June. The Leinster Committee to Ge>-eeai Peestox.

^'^"^'-
We have sent £1,000 by Mr. Byrne and Mr. Comerford, and

£^^40 bv Alexander Eustace. This, with other sums, makes up

£1 540
" We are doing our best to support the army. P. f •

Endd. ' S.P. Ireland 264, 129.

22 June. Eichaed XETTERAaLL to Geoege Baexewall, Paymaster at the

Camp.

Has sent him £300. Sir Eobeit Talbot is to pay messenger

45s. if possible, and Barnewall is to return by scmie messenger

oQs due on Captain Gilbert. Other detads. P. |. (not.)

Endd. S.P. Ireland 264, 130.

23 June. XicnoLAS PLrxKETT to Gexee.u, Peestox.

^'°'""""
The Council are going to Kilkenny. They are anxious by the

earnest Hesire of this province to confer the post of General ot its
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forces " of Oiis jirovince " [Munster] upon you, " yet not so Lut that
wliile tliat province Iratb the greater necessity of your j)rcsence,

your lordsliip stay there. The consequences of this for the odmi
of both provinces will be more at large imparted to vou In- my
Lord of Ferns." P. I. (Hoi.) EnJd. S.P. Ireland 204,' lul.

23 June. Peoclamation bv the Parliamentary Commissioners m Dublix.
Dublin.

Wtereas we have information that soldiers of the army and
others exact contribution and free quarters at their pleasure within
the English quarters, " to the great discouragement of husbandman
and tradesmen to continue in their vocations when they have no
assurance to enjoy what they have gotten by their painful
labours "

; and whereas other people buy from the soldiers things
which they have acquired in this way ; and whereas many pro-

tected persons paying contribution in the English quarters upon
the change of government here have apprehensions of danger to

their persons and estates unless they shall, by some public act,

be assured that they may continue there with safety ; as a remedy
for these evils we declare :

—
That no person whatever shall take free quarter in this way

without special warrant, nor shall anybody buy any cattle or other

commodity from the soldiers without a certificate first had from
the commanding officer of the troop or company wherein the

soldier who sells is enlisted, to be produced to the commander of

the place where the sale is made. The certificate to show
honest acquisition. "We further declare that all persons who
are in the English quarters and pay contributions shall be

protected from the insolence of Parliamentary soldiers. This is

to be extended without any distinction of offence or religion.

This proclamation is to remain in force for a year. We think it

right also to " publish and declare, to take away all apprehension

from the people of this kingdom, that the Parliament (as hath

been specially insinuated by desperate persons) intend the extir-

pation of the Irish nation, that all other persons whatsoever of this

kingdom who reside out of the said quarters, that shall, within

eight and twenty days after the publication hereof, agree with

us (or Colonel ilichael Jones, commander-in-chief of all the force

in the province of Leinster, and tbe rest of the garrisons late in

the power of the Lord of Ormond) to pay contribution to and for

the maintenance of the English Army or any of the garri?ons

within the power of the Parliament, shall not be pillaged, nor any

way wronged in their persons or estates, but shall be taken to be

within the benefit of the proclamation to all intents and purposes

equally aaid for as long time as is given to those who are alri ady

protected and do pay contribution within the said Entrli-h

quarters." And for the better observance hereof, we do will and

require the Governors, &c., under the Parliamentaiy command,

that they presume not, upon isain of death, to offer any violence

to the persons aforesaid. Tliey shall defend them and enable

then to go on with tillage and" husbandry, whereby they may be
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better alilo to contribute to the maintenance of tlie army. Pp. \\.
Siijncd (lioL),

Michael Joxes, Egbert Kixg,
Aktiivr Axnesley, Robeet MEREDirn,

JoilN iloOEE.
Endd. S.P. Ireland -204, 132.

24 June. The Lees-ster CoimiTTEE to General Pre^tox.
Kilienny.

TVe are doing our best to supply the army, and prav that, a3
you sutrg-pst, it be not hazarded until it is better ?upplied. The
Council are to be here to-morrow, and will take steps to reinforce
the army, whilst two of them will attend your lordship. We
wonder that Mr. Graunt has not told us of "the delivery of the
places to the Parliament. TTe hear that the enemy intends to

march into the proTince in two ways;—bv the sea cna=t. on account
of the shippin- and bv Tlaltiii-la^s.

'

Pj>. 1 ,'„. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 264, 153.

24 June. Walter Bagxall to [the Same].
PonJeckny,

I received the enclosed yesterday from my cousin Belling,

fas being ?] a relation of the preparations now being made in Co.

Kilkenny for your present assistance. There are 300 horse fully

armed, and 200 firelocks, who are to meet you on ^Monday morn-
ing, at Bennetsbridge, whence they are to march. Lord Mount-
garret is to come with them. To-morrow is the rendezvous of

this county, at Bullinecamg Bridge, where [?] if the county
will send a good troop by me, I will march with them. Otherwise

I will solicit [?] the Council and force [?] it, if they give

me orders, and come along with Lord Monntgarrett, whom I will

"ed?" to the utmost to dispatch to von. P. f. f'llol.)

S.P. Ireland 264, 134. FoUoired hy

[About to . \_0n back of foregoing.']

'-"
I dislike nothing more than that there should be dissension in

the ranks of the Confederate Catholics. I therefore thank you

for the happy tidings of reconcilement, and of the affections of

the province of Munster. I do not care to remain in this province,

for I shall certainly be blamed if any di'^a-^ter occurs in ^run=ter.

P. f.
S.P. Irelavd 264, 135.

24 June. Lord MorxxG.ARRF.TT to Gener.vl Prestox.
Ballinparck.

„ t i i- i • i • ix.

Hearin": some strange reports from Dublin, and considering the

.strenn-th of tlie enemy, I met the country gentlemen at Kilkenny

on Monday la^t, where it was agreed that the horse, which they

say will be 300. and 200 firelocks, whom I directed to be made
drago-ooners, will meet at Bennet<bridge on Tuesday nest. On
recent of vour letter, I took steps to -^trenL'tlien this reinforcement.

P. f. Sinned. (Hoi.) Endd. S.P. Ireland 264, i:!6.

16.- ER
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24 June. Edward FrnioxG to the Leixster Committee.
DuBcaiuiou.

I received your letter of the fifteenth, at Duncannon, on the
22nd. The match to which j-ou refer was sent awaj' by an order

of the Bishop of Ferns, to me at Ross, two months ajjo. We want
neces-aries here, and the Bishop of Ferns said they should he
sent. I will send pickaxes or any match I have if desired. If

I were able I would maintain this fort without any charue to

the public. The Parliamentary ships still lie off the hnrlmur
or patrol the Wexford coast. Happily a Flemish ship ^fit in

here. She was pursued to tlie verv shore, as was one which "ot

into Fidert [Fethard]. P. \. (Hoi) Endd S.P. IMa,ul -^CA

137.

25 June. AccorxT bv George B.iexewell of the paymexts made bv him
At the Camp.

tc, the Aemy in Camp, 25 June 1647.

£ s. d.

To the Lord General for 14 days 30 8

Lieut. -General for one week 7

Major-General for same G C

Quarter-Master-General, Muster-Master, and two
corporals for the same 7 9 7}

To the Lieut. -General of dhe Artillery, for self,

officers, and compan}- for same, being 71 soldiers,

and 3 corporals 14 10 G

Carriace-Ma^ter for same 4 2 6

Michael "Walsh and four other cannoniers for same 3 1 3

Clerk of the Store, for the like Ill G

Thomas Fox, another smith, and two carpenters,

for same 2 9

The captain of the pioneers and one sergeant, for

same 1 4 G

The Quarter-Master of the train 14

The General's Regiment.
To Captain Thomas Bellew, oihcers, three corporals,

and eight men for the same 14 18 C

The General's company of GO soldiers, three cor-

porals, and officers for same 10 10

To Lieut.-Colonel Synnott, officers, three corporals,

and 75 m-'n for same 15 14 G

Captain Michael Bellew, officers, and company of

77 soldiers, and three corporals, for same 14 10

Captain George Cusack, officers, and 83 soldiers,

for same 14 8 G

Captain Nicholas Plunkett, oiScers, three corporals,

and 84 'soldiers, for same 14 18 G

Captain James Darcv, officers, three corporals, and

60 soldiers for the same 11 H
Captain Patrick Taaffe, officers, and 80 soldiers,

for same 14 1 "
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£ s. d.
Captain George Darcy, officers, and 70 soldiers ... T^ IG o'
Captain Edmond Cavanagh, officers, and 7G soldiers,

for same 23 g g
Major Taaffe, for himself. Quarter-master "Hughes',

two surgeons and provost, for the same ...': 5 16
The two chaplains, for the like time 18
Payments to Colonel Warren's Regiment, for same time.

The Colonel, officers, and 130 men 23 19 G
Lieut.-Colonel Fitzgerald, officers, and 109 men 19 11 6
Major Cusack

„ 50 „ ... 11 7
Captain Roger D'Arcy „ 79 „ ... 13 IS 6
Captain James Fitzgerald „ 7.3 ,',' ... 13 IS 6
Captain Matthew Geoghegan „ S9 „ ... 15 3 G
Captain Thos. Geoghegan „ 7G ,,' ... 13 11
Captain Charles Co"nnor „ 70 ., ... 1? IG G
Captain Henry "Warren „ SS ,, ... 1 5 1

Captain Luke Bath „ 80 .',' ... 14 1 Q
The Quarter-master, two surgeons, and a i)Ost 2 9
Two chaplains 18

To Col. Edmond Butler's regiment for one week.
The Colonel, officers, and 83 men 18 2 6
Lieut. -Col. Roch „ 76 „ 15 9 6
Major Keating „ 71 „ 13 19 6
Capt. Dryling „ 74 „ 13 5
Capt. Comerford „ 71 ,, 12 18 6
Capt. Furlong „ C5 „ 12 3 6
Capt. Grace „ G6 , 12 6
Capt. Griffin „ G5 „ 12 3 6
Capt. Na-h „ G3 „ 11 18 6
Capt. Shortall „ 49 „ 10 3 6
Quarter-master, Provost, Surgeon and two chaplains 3 6 6

To Lieut.-General Byrne's Regiment.

The Lieut.-General, officers, and 71 men 113 3
Lieut. Colonel Cavanagh „ 71 „ 14 16 9
Major Birne „ (19 „ 13 10 9
Captain Christopher Toole ,, 41 „ 8 19 9
Captain Thos. Birne „ 79 „ 13 14 9
Captain Michael Birne „ G8 „ 12 11

Captain Wollverston „ 50 „ 10 G

Captain Dorby Toole „ 40 „ 8 14

Quarter-master, Provost, two surgeons, and two
chaplains 3 17

Colonel Browne's Regiment.

The Colonel, officers, and 56 men 9 9

Lieut.-Colonel Butler, officers, and 85 meu IG 12

Major Svnnott ... „ (i7 , 13 9

Captain Thomas Butler „ G4 „ 12 1

Captain Dewrox [Dcvereux] „ 52 ,, ]() 12
^ CR 2
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£ s. J.

Captain Toole nfficriN mid 0? nv.m 11 16

Captain Cavana!?li „ 59 ., 11 8 8

Captain Birne
^

„ 61 11 13 G

Captain Purcell „ 72 13 1

Captain Fitzpatrick „ 64 , 12 1

Quarter-master, ProTOst, and two chaplains 2 16

Pa^^nents are also entered to Father Oliver D'Arcy, Provost

Marshal, to the Snr?eon Major and snrfreons of Browne's

reg'iment, to Michael Hughes, for supplyinfr the place of

Auditor, to carpenters, smiths, and other workmen, employed

about the train of artillery, to the captain of the pioneers

for prescinjr more men, to Lieut. -Col. Cruise for distribution

amonfr the Enrl of Westmeath's retrimeut to Captain Oliver Don-
gan, and to the man carryintr the last succour money.

Payments made for the Horse.

For one week to

—

£ 5, (J_

Colonel Pierce Fitzgerald, officers, and 50 troopers 28 16 6

Lieut.-Colonel „ 47 „ 25 2 10

Major Butler „ 50 „ 26 6

Captain Tames Barnwell „ 46 „ 22 18 6

Major TTalter Dongan „ 51 „ 24 13 6

Captain Harpoll „ 18 „ 13 2 6

Lord Trinilettston „ 37 „ 19 15 6

Colonel Cullon ., 26 „ 15 18 6

Colonel Butler „ 29 „ 14 3 6

The Major General „ 50 „ 21 10 6

The Earl of Westmeath, a cornet and 23 men ... 9 2

Commissan- Talbot, officers, and 32 men 15 4 6

Sir Robert Talbot ., 47 „ 23 5 6

Capt. Gerald Fitzgerald,, 40 „ 22 18 6

The Earl of Fingall „ 50 „ 2110 6

Anceant Rus'^ell 1 15 6

Three surgeons 1
"

|^

Two chaplains ^ i

The Chaplain Major 17 6

Total £1,103 17 U

Mem.—The receipts for which this account is passed amount

to £1,102 13.'.. viz., from Nicholas Wliite, sent by Mr. Richard

Nettervill, £800 ; from Nicholas Conierford, sent by same Nicholas

White, £100; from James Birne, £75; from Philip Flattsburv,

£87- and from Alexander Eustace. £40. Total, £1,102 13..._ So

that the accountant has paid out £1 4... U^. more than he received.

;i/f,„._The Accountant is, at his next account, to be chai^2i^n

with several sums, amounting in all to £402 7s. Pp- ^;,- '-

Ireland 2C4, 138.
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About FrKTiiEi! I'Ai'ERS ivlatiny to the saiiiL> accouxts.

'^ Give details of the receipts by [Baiucwall ?~\, accomjianied by
some loufib. notes of accouuts. F. | and p. },. Endd. S.F.

Ireland 2G4, lo9.

June. George Bahnewell to General rRE>Tox.
sterevan
amp. I have received i'SUO and £100 frimi ^Nicholas White, sent

respectively by ilr. Itichard ]N'e\vtrevill and ^Ir. Comerford,

receiver of the enemy's rents in the Co. Caierlaghe. I have also

received £7-3 from James Birne, receiver of the same, and iu all

£970. I have been to liallysouan, but Mr. HarpolTs troop came
not there, but made straiuht to the cam]), so I could not give him
vour orders. P. 1. (Uol.J Endd. S.F. Ireland 204, 140.

June. Copy ot tlie Iveceivlks' Xute of Accuvxx regarding ammu.n-ition

seut to the [Coxfedlkate Catholic] Cami-, :.'T June.

The account meulitms that certain ammunition remained iu

the hands of Jenico ^re:^ton after tiie siege of Catherlagh, that

the ammunition had been sent away by Cliarles Kinseleagh, &c.

Gives the amount of ammunition alleged to have been spent at

the seiTice of Catherlagh. Pp. U. Endd. ,'S.F. Ireland 204,

141.

28 June. The Lelxster CoiiiiixTEE to General Peestox.
Kilkennv.

We have received notice of your resolutions, and presume they

are founded on good intelligence ; but we think it well to tell

you that jlr. AVinter Grant iniorms us that the enemy between the

old and new in all their ganisons were not above 5,000 foot,

1,000 horse, and that new and old are divided by so great

jealousies, that on a day of trial they may not help one another.

They will hardly leave their posts in the gan-ison towns to go

into the field, at least whilst the Lord Lieutenant is in possession

of the Castle. Mrs. Butler, who came from Lublin last night,

says she was told by those best affected to us that the enemy have

l,oOO horse and t),'000 foot ready to come into the field it they

may meet your army on any plain ground. Tliey hope to fall

upon you wlieii your army is (m some servio", which your friends

would"^ not have." These do not wish you to advance till you are

as strono' as the Lublin army, or are reinforced by General O'Neill.

Mrs. Butler says that those lately landed from' Clster in Lublin

are not uiore than 700 in horse. AVhat the old are we do not

certainly know. " She saith likewise that they fear to be in

distress'soon, unless they get in relief from our quarters, especially

if the troubles in England, which are now renewed, continue.
'

The part of our couutn- neare.-t to them should be siript of cattle.

i>. 2i. Endd. S.E: hxlund 204, 142.
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28 June. Patrick Briax io Coloxel Ediioxd BrxLER, at tlic Camp.

I am instituliug' seardi for the eiitiy aud dale of your patoiit.

Before the receipt of yours, Caj)tain David Sliirue [Y] juiid a

;irant from the Coiuicil of Comiiiissaiy Talbot's troop, and Major
Grifiin Kavaiiagli was luakiiin- suit for it, so as my notion for you
was not to any i)urpose. I will labour for you if new troo})>"are

a-raisiu;;-.

P,S.—The Council are now sitting Lcre. /-*. |. (IIoI )

Enchl. S.P. Ireland 3G4, 143.

30 June.
Kilkemiv.

Lord Moi-xtgarrett to Gexeral Preston.

I presume tliat the difference between my son and Colonel
"Warren for antiquities of their command and regiment, if to be

determined there by your lordship and your Council of AVar, will

meet with jus-tice from your lordship. Most of the regiment of

which he was colonel by patent went with Lord Castlehaven in

the Ulster expedition, but the rest [were] never found disbanded
by any order, but renewed again by his late commission, which
takes not awav the force of the former. P. i. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 204, 144.

30 June.
Monasterevai

Camp.

Order by Gexeral Prestox.

Captain James Barnwell has not received the two troopers'

means assigned to him on the enemies' rents in co. Wicklow.
He made faith to this effect before me. The sum was awarded
him by the Leinster Committee, in pursuance of an order by the

Council aud Congregation. P. j. Signed (Hoi.) Underwritten

u-ith

Order by the Leixster Committee.

Upon reading above affidavit, we order the Receiver of Enemy's

rents in the Co. AVicklow to paj- the above sum, or to cess [soldiers

upon] those tenants who are in arrear. P. j. In all P. §.

Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 145.

30 June.
Kilkenny.

Peter Bathe to Robert Prestox, Juxior.

The Leinster Committee have certified you as a fit man to com-

mand a troop of horse. I advise you to get a patent for one from

the Supreme Council, and will obtain one for you on receiving

notice. P. I. Endd. S.P. Ireland 204, 146.

Same. The Leixster Committee to Gexeral Prestox.

Lord Mouutgarrett and the gentry of Kilkenny met yesterday

and decided to send 20U horse, under four captains, to the camji,

with a month's means. The date tixed is July 10. Letters to

the like purpose have been sent to every other county. P- -y

Endd. S.P. Ireland 204, 147.
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Same. F. Foi^cotte* to Gexekal Treston.

I liopi' that the Irtteis wLieli 1 have seut with your sou will
be oi bumu »i.'i\ice to him. 1 have doue mj- bust lor him, aud
am joiiy lor his late, i :ree every attempt is being made to

iutercept uiy letters.

Misiortuues never come .-iugly. That which beiel your sou was
only a precursor of the news that more than bUU'meu of our
regiment for Spain have disbanded, alter being kept lor eight
weeks, at incredible cost. Certain peoiile think the loss of the
two ships have been the cause of this, or else, in the second place,
treason. The ilarquis of Antrim's sailors all rau away wheu the
wind began to be favourable, aud it has not since beeu j)ossible

to get tlie frigates to make the voyage. The captains protested
that the people [soldiers] had been kept on board too long. It is

not wc wlio arc responsible for this, i fear the matter will cause
a bad impressiun in Spain, and that iuuoceut as well as guilty
may suffer for it.

£verybody disbanded except a tew Fiigli-h hoi-eiuen, who
kept together because they did not know where to go. At last

Uiego de la Torre and " le Sieur Colonel IJarnewall,' by oliering

four times the price, got the frigate I'it. Mary ready to go to the

war. About DU Engiisli liorsemen went in her, under the command
of '

S'' Colonel Somerset,'" and Mr. liaruewall and his two brothers

weut with them. This is apparently done to get favour at the

[Spanish] Court, aud to get monej- and ships to come here aud
take up another regiment. God grant it may be so, aud that the

success of this design may be greater than that of the last one.

I have lately had letters irom the -Marquis of Castel li°,\ of the

second of ILarch. He says that he intends to give all satisfactiou

to Madame Preston. I hear since that, in spite of the objections

of the Cantadors and Pagadors, who said that Don Diego de la

Torre should pay me my salai}', she has received a bill for 1,2UU

crowns, but that the monej- has not yet beeu received.

"We hear from Fiance that his Majesty's arms are very successful

iu the Low Countries. Siuce the arrival of the Archduke, Cor-

tray, Armentieres, Bethuues, lierges, have been recovered.

Eoqtieroy is besieged and pressed. Others speak of Arras, aud
lately people who have come from La Pochelle publish a battle

iu which -M. de Gassion and another French General were made
prisoners by the Archduke. I hope we shall get a general peace

as successful as the particular one with Holland. It has been

received by all the i'loviiices except Zealand, where there are

some small dilhculties, but these will be got over at once. Pi'. X'^.

Endd. In French. 6.F. Inland :JU4, 148.

E-\D OF S.r. IKELAXD—Vol. CCLXIV.

• Dou Fraucisco Foiscotte or Foysctt, Sp.iiiish ascnl at IMkeni

t I'robablv ihe Marquis ilc Caslvl-Ko'lngo. Uicu UovLruur oi Uit :^ij:
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1G47 July—r<rcemlH>r, HAS, and 1G49.

[3 Jul}-.] [AValsixciiam to Preston.]

We wonder here that so much time is lost by you in this great

design, which consists wholly in the despatch. "Yesterday there

was sucli a mutiny in Dublin that if your army had been in these

parts you might have carried the whole business [bejfore you."

The news of England is still uncontradicted. Please write at

once and say whether you will march this way or not, and posi-

tively the determinate time. Tou know our time wastes apace.

Tou have but 20 days to turn it.

P.iS.—If you write in cipher, point your letters and words as

this is done; otherwise it is hard to distinguish. P. I. Endd.
as in title, and icith date. FuUoxvcd by

[Genkkal Pkesto.n- to "Walsingiiam.]

I have sent you two letters to Winter Grant, and as soon as

monies come I shall march hence into them quarters. I wait,

however, till I am strong enough, which is the wise plan. I have
sent you of late two letters, one with a printed proclamation.

P. i." In all i>p. \\. S.P. Ireland 2Gb, I.

.? July. OiiDEK by the Lei.\'>ter Committee.

Alexander Eustace has produced an acquittance under the hand

General date.

13 July.

Date o: order
for pavment
or receipt.

1G47.

14 April.

of Captain Oliver Dungan, confessing the receipt of i'~7 at the

hands of Mr. Richard Archbold, in part payment of a month's
means for himself, his olhcers, and 94 soldiers, including
coi-porals, beginning 21 May last. Eustace also alleges on his

account that he gave to Lieut.-Colonel Cruise and Jenico Preston,
]::sq., £44 Us. towards the sum of £240 applotted on the Co.

Kildare, for six weeks' means beginning 21 May last, and produced
an acquittance for same. The £27 paid to Dungan shall be
allowed to the County in the next six weeks' means, and the

£44 12^. shall be allowed to the county as part of the £240
applotted upon it. Other details. P. 1. Endd. S.P. Ireland

205, 2.

The AccorxT of Xiciiolas Comerfokd, Esq., Receiver of the

Enemies' and neuters' rents in Co. Carlow, in the year 1G4G,

taken upon oath before the Commisstoxers of the Revkm'e,
13 July IG47.

£ s.

The whole charge, as appeals by a book under the

Commissioners hands, that were appointed for

setting of enemies' and neuters' estates, for

Michaelmas 1G4G and Easter 1G47, was G27 10

d.

The following payments, for which I have receipts, were made :-

To William lioarc, one of the Leinster Committee 100
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£ s. J.

27 April. TuJohuBellew 15 11 9

S ilay. Same 12 12 5

4 May. Same 3 9 6

IG June. Same 2 9

C May. To Captain Cruise 19 G

1 June. To Mr. Earnavill [BarnewallJ, pavmaster at tlie

camp of Catherlaugli '.

GO

30 May. To Charles Xiucliallaugli [Kiuselan-hJ, carriage
master 5 9

27 May. Father John St. Lawrence 13 8 G

•1 June. Major Theobald Butler 11 S

15 June. Father Edmund, one of the chaplains G G

10 Feb. To the ward of Laughliu 32 4

15 June. Salary of the Commissioners for setting enemies'
estate last year in the Co. Catherlagh 31 5

5 June. Walter Bagncll, £19 for the rent 01 Laughlin
bridge, and i-'lO for the tithe or impropriation of

Doneleckney. In all 29

20 May. To Teige Cullon [I'] of the rent of Laughlin
Bridge 21

19 June. Captain Bruton 1 11 G
2j June. Sent to the Camp by Nicholas White 100

To the Receiver for his fees 15 13 G

29 ApriL To Michael Walsh, cannonier 3 3

30 June. Walter Racthor 30

Delinquents.

The Lord of Galwey, for the rents of Cloghrowske
[Clogkruske] for Michaelmas 1G4G and Easter

1G47 12

The said Lord, for the rent of Cooluekishy [!']

for same 20

Ruchard Comerford of Ballymaclaghuy, ('0. Xil-

keunj-, for the remainder of the rent of Eellistou

for the same IG

Detained bv the Commissioners of tlic Army of Co.

Catherlagh 32

Due for the manor, town, and lauds of same, for

the first gales 20

The whole chari:e amount- to G27 10
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£ ' ''

Tlip liaymeiits are 'i\'-) (i

Tlio (lrliiu|ih'nt->' rslate? are 99 U ()

Total ifil^ll 11

Balanci' 14 IS 4

Pp. 4}. Kiuhl. S.P. Ireland 'Jd^, L!.

11 July. rnuTEsT Ijy llif Makuuis of OiiMiiNI).

Objecting to tlip placiiii;' of yuaicls on the jiersous ot Lonl T.iafir,

ColoiK'l Johu Bany, and Captain Mil o Power ; and to tlic ajiprclicn-

sion of Sir Edmund Yerney, Colonel George Yane, and of Lieut.-

Colonel Edwaid Haniond. ( )lij('etinjj also to the placing- of guards
in tlie Castle stable yard, and at the street gate, in order that Ihev
may disarm all that shall come in. The imposition of these guards
is against the agreement between the Marquis and the Parliament
of England. He desires that thev be witiidrawu. P. §. Si'jiud

(hoi), Ormonde. Endd. S.P. Irdand '205, 4.

14 July. I)r>.\FT of [the Paisliamentaky Commissioners in DruLix] to Iho

M.VRQUIS OF OeMOXD.

"\Ye hoped that, hj sending one of our number to your lordship,

we should have so far prevented any misconstruction in your lord-

ship of " our extraordinary proceedings in the securing of some
persons upon letters intercepted and informations received which
gave us just cause to suspect them for practices in a dangerous
design against our religion and nation, that we should rather

have found you!r lordship's resentment with us of their actions and
the common danger than an interpreting what we have done a

breach of the agreement betwixt your Lordship and us on behalf

of the Parliament of England."
'\Ye avow the placing of Guards upon Lord Taaffe. Col. John

Bany, Capt. Milo Power, and some others, and shall do the same

to any whom we think dangerous. We avow the placing of guards

in the Castle stable yard, the Castle Street, or wherever elso the

Governor of the Castle thinks advisable.

We do not think this is against our agreement, and the Crown
of England's interest here should not be at the mercy of dis-

aifccted persons. No man shall be disturbed but for abuse of

liis liberty, and all such as have occasion to repair to you will bo

allowed to pass armed, though there is no engagement in the

Articles on this point. In conformity to that agreement, you mu-t

let our Commissary of ammunition take what we gave direction-

for out of the store for frequent ser^-ice against the rebels. P. 1.

Endd. :
'• Ansiver to the Lord of Ormond's papers." S.P. Ireland

205, 5.

15 Julr. The Leixster Committee to [General PrestoxI-

Y'e have to-day heard at the Council, through Sir Pichaid

Baruwall and Mr. Thomas D'Arcy. your propo-itions about tli''

armv. Thev sav the armv wants pav and ammunition, and i; about
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to^ leave yanisous and return to jilace.-, where they njiylit live.

\Ve cau only say, a^ our recent letters skewed, that so manv of
the army as were at C'atherlagh, except the S companies quartered
in the counties of Kilkenny and Catkerlagh, were paid by their
quarters until June 1, others were paid to -JU or .j>l May. The rest
of the army were partly in Munster. partly at Atkbov, at Brav, and
iu the King's County. These were all paid, or shouhf have been paid
if our orders were carried out, up to .July 1. If there is anv mis-
take iu our computation, we should like to know wherein' it is.

Taking our receut despatch of money, and the cattle from Long-
ford, into account, we think it will lie found that the armv is not
so much in arrear as you think. In any case we have done our
best.

"We are hamijered in the case of Jive or six counties of Leiuster,
where some of the army interpose between us and monies [coming
in to us]. "We can send you particulars of the monies owed there,
which you cau perhaps collect. "\Ve must a~k for an answer or
the details of our statement. The Bishop ot Ferns is expected
from Co. "Wexford here about the 18th. A\'e hope after that time
to send you more supplies, and will not " foreslow " them when
the army marches in this province. If our endeavours are not
acceptable, let others be put in our places. Pp. 3. Endd. S.P.
Irdand 2Go, 6.

[About Gexeeal Prestox to

^' } '^0 You will see that the officers are reiterating their desires. I

have been preparing to attack, " for I conceived that the enemy,
if reinforced by unexpected relief, would be in a condition to

affront the army under my command within our own quarters, and
therefore I made choice to attempt somewhat before they could

join, rather than to be forced to lie still and increase that exceeding

confidence which our enemy brought with them into the field, and
the rather that I understand they drew forth into a body at such

a nearness to our camp that I could not without dishonour endure

that brave. In this exjdoit God was jilcased to give a blessing

to my endeavours, for the enemy was not only driven out of the

place wherein they had advautageouslj' ranged their forces, but

they were compelled to make haste home and leave unto us Siggins-

towu and the Aaas. 1 have likewise sent out a party to take iu [!']

Cotlandstowne and Harristown, which I took in. The enemy
hath lost some commanders of note amongst them, who are much
dejilored, as I am informed, and twenty or thirty of their horse.

I found a great deal of alacrity iu all tliose who were lead[ers] in

tUat service. Major Dungan, Captain -lames Barnewall, and Major

Duugan's brother, who behaved themselves gallantly ....
are wounded, but not dangerously, and we have lo<t but one

man, praise be to God." P. I. EndJ. in .--nmc hand as the letters

to Pre/ton. S.P. Ireland 2G4, 7.

• Naas capitulaied July 15. 1W7. Sa Garuiuer Great C.mI War IV. 106.
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IG July. AccorxT ol Michael Langton of the Excise of the City (

KiLKEXXV, beyimiing the 3i<l of April, and ended the

of July, 1047, tukeu upou oath Lefore the Leixstlk Cui

iUTTiiE, July IG, as follows:—
He has paid

—

£ s. d.

To Luke Murry for his interest in the taxes of

the Excise office, and for the rent thereof till

May 1 1 10

For a seal and other necessaries lo 4

To Jeuico Trestou for 20 drivers 2 10

,
General Piestou 25

, Lord Louth 4 5 4i

,
Same 12 IG 1^

, Beale nj-n Cleary for two cows taken from her

by some of Col. "Warren's regiment 2

, Nicholas Lalloe, engineer 38

, Thomas Pembroke, doorkeeper to the Council

Chamber 3

, Sir Alexander Gwordiau [Gordon] 2 10

, Richard Xetterrille 20

Same 30

Same 18

Same 30

Same 10

Same 14 18

,
John Humjihiy fur rent of Excise taxes for two
months 13 4

To eight waiters for 13 weeks to 3 July 13

Pp. 3. ,S'.P. Irela>id 2G4, 8.

21 July. AccouxT of public iioxies deposited in the hands of Juiix Ilur

by the Commissioxeks or the Revexue [of the Cuuicdiiai

Catholics], taken upou oath, July 21:—

1646. RECEIVED—
,^2 Oct. jji Kilkenny Co. : From John Cleer and Laurence

Conwav, towards the excise of the baronies of

Kells and Siullelngher 2 8 il

Same of Walter "Wale, farmer of the excise of the

barony of Gawran, by order of the court, ultra

32i-. allowed him bv ;aid order 4 U U

15 April.
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3 Nov. £ s. d.

Kilkenny Ci<y: Of Patrick Ddwlinfr and James
Bryan, slieriffs of tlie cily for a year ending
Michaelmas, lG4fi. For fines and proffers, \hs.,

and for tlie moiefy of three fines (the other

moietv being due to the citv bv charter), 10;f.

ia all '....'. 1 5

7 Nov. Co. Kilkenny: Of T.imes Wal^h, Nicholas Dohl.ins,

farmers of the Excise in Thomastown for 1

April-8 Aucrust 2 18 7

Of James Cottrell and David Busher. fanners of

the Excise in the town of Inistiofje, for 27 Mav-
n An-ust ^ :.. 3 IG 4

IS Nov. Catherla.o-h : Of James Byrne of Ballyackett, for

remainder of what is due from him as late receiver

of the 4th part and enemies' rents of the said

Co. at Easter and Michaelmas, 1G45 1 9 10

Same. Co. Clare : Of Oliver Delahoid, late high sheriif of

the said Co. for one year at Michaelmas, 1G45 ... 15

21 Nov. Kilkenny Co. : Of .James Butler of Callan. for :\rr.

Stouirhtou's lond in Callan, for eighteen months
to Michaelmas, 1G4G V 2 10

24 Nov. Same : John Brian of .Jenkinstown. for Excise of

the baronies of Crannagh, Fasagh Dennyn [Fas-

'^adinin], and Galmoy, from 6 April-3 June,

1G46, besides 15.-^. allowed for Commissioner's fees

at ISd. per pound 9 G G

Callan: Eeceived of Henry Comerford of Callan,

receiver of Excise therein, April 4-20 June,

1G4G 4 13 11

25 Nov. Gawran : From Edmund Ryan for the Excise of

the town for 1G44, and as remainder of the ac-

count for the marriage portion of Paul Eyan ... 1 10

From Edmund Fitzgerald for the Excise of tlie

baronies of Gawran. Ida, Igiyn [Ikerrin].

Ibercon [Ilirickan], and Iverk in lG4fi 7 15 5

Callan : From Thomas Eeydcn and Eiehard "Wyatt

of Callan, for rent due on them of their holdings

of Ambrose Anirier in that town, for ;Michaelnias

and Faster gales, lfi45 and HUG. one-fourtli

being allowed them for country [county] charges 1 17 G

3 Dec. Callan: Fn^m ^lurn.Ljh O-K-iniodv of Callan. for

rent of other bind- of Anibio^r An-ier. and

after same deduction as foregoing 2 IG 3
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1G46. £ .,. ,/.

Calliiii : Fioni Ellen Butler, wife to Tliomas Hey-
(Ic'U of Callaii. >]ioei)Kiker, for tlie rent of one

tenement in Callan Lelonfjin": to Jolrn Butler,

an enemv, for Ea<ter and Micliaelnuis [f;'ales]

last ....." ; 10

Kilkenny Co. : From !Mr. Edward Murphy for

tlie remainder due to the public on his account

for enemies' rents in the said counties for

Michaelmas, 1G45, and Easter, 1G4G 2 14 T

21 Dec. Kilkenny Co.: From John Biian of Jenkinstown,

tenant of the town and lands of Kilderr

[Kilderry], in the said Co., belonging to Lady
Temple, an enemy, for half a year's rent, to

Michaelmas, 1G4G, and £2 in.<;. : a fourth part de-

ducted for countiy [county-] charges T 10

Kilkenny City: Eeceived of Elias Shee on behalf

of his father George Shee, receiver of the Excise

of Kilkenny City and the liberties thereof for

a remainder of the said Exci-e C G IH
£i suspended on the account.

From Peter Cawill at the hands of John Clere for

several persons 22 15

Callan: From ^ame from Eowland Cashell as I

conceive for Thomas Haden and Richard "Wyatt

for rent due on them to the public for their hold-

ing of the lands of Mr. Angier 18 9

Due on the accountant upon his last account of

8 December last 1 5
Date of

receipt or

order. SuMS P.UD OuT.
1G46.

11 Dec. To James Cusack 24

1G47. To same 5 10

8 Jan.

IG Jan. To same G IS

1646. To the Lord Abbot Plunkett 23 5

31 Dec.

7 Dec. To Sir Alexander Gordon 2 5

3 Dec. To Francis Eonan for posts 5

3 Dec. To John Walsh, crier of the Court, per Mr. Bathe's

debent[ure] 2

1G4T. More delivered to Sir Alexander Gordon 3 U

4 Jan.

1G4G. To Peter Bath 2 10

8 Dec.
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£ s. d.

29 Dec. To Laurence O'Devett 15

25 Dec. To John Erllew, commander of Artillery, for a

week's means to tlie 20 drivers 2 11

1C47. To .Tohu Hope for paper and parcluuent 3

9 Jan.

IGlfi. To John Xevill 2

12 Xov. The accountant demands f2 in,<. ihi for lii^ trouble in tliis

particular.

FUETIIEE ReCEH'TS.

By ^Ir. Cusack, from ^Ir. Patrick Lvnham : from
'.Tames Duff, customer of Boss ...'. 15 19 9

From Thomas Garnett, partner to Franci< Konan,
towards Excise of Callan 1

From William Dunfie for 2 years' rent of his

house at Iri-htown, Kilkenny ]•! 15

Pp. 7. EnJJ. Tahcn iipon oath, Jvly 21, 1017. S.P. Ireland

2C5, 9.

23 July. Draft of the Pakliamextakt Commissioxers in Dublin to the
Dublin. E^gL OF OeSIOXD.

In pursuance of the first article of aerecment made between your

lordship and us, we demand " the King's Sword, the Mace, tlie

Royal Robes, the Records, the Sword and Cap of Maintenance

broup'ht from Cork, the privy signet, with all other ensigns of

Royalty, and all other things belonging to the Lord Lieiitenant or

Lord Lieutenancy of this kingdom." Tliey are to be left in our

possession upon the 2Sth of this month, or sooner if your lordship

leave the kingdom before that day. P. ^. Two copies. One signed

John Chambers, in hand of vrifcr. Another hand adds, " TVriting

of Artliur Anneslev, afterwards Earl of Angle-^ev." Endd.

S.P. Ireland 205, 10 and 11.

23 July. Copy of Oeder by the IIorsE of Commons.

Reo-ardinn- the ,4'7,000 to be sent to Munster. P. i. En,Id.

S.P. Ireland 205, 12. Sec Ilnu^c of Commons .1own oh ( Enij. ). V.,

255.

25 Jiily. OppFK of Genlkal ri:E-T(jx to Captain Duxgax.

Tou are to order i'lOl 15.?. G(/. of the money you receive from

Alexander Eustace to be paid to the three companies garrisoned

in the Xaas. You are to deliver the remainder to Cajit. Dillon

and you are hereby required to cess the said Capt. Dillon with

fifty 'soldiers, or the said Eustace, if he fail to pay the -urn re-

quired of him or any part of them. P. l- Si'jncd (hoL), T.

Preston. S.P. Ircla'nd 205, 13.
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25 July. Same.

You are to let the Higli Sheriff of the county have such soldiers

from time to time as he shall demand, to be returned upon dc-

linquence, and such as you may well spare out of that garrison.

Tou are to ask Alexander Eustace for £19L If he does not pav,

cess him with fifty men. P. 1. Signed (ho}.), T. Preston. S.'P.

Ireland 2G5, 14.
'

26 July. [Draft of RESOLrTiON of the Parliamentary Commissioners in

Dublin.]

Whereas upon serious debate it was considered that by occasion

of Commissioners continuing here, mutinies are frequently raised

by the soldiers, to whom the very name of Commissioners is odious,

in so much that the officers not being able to suppress them, the

Conimissinners are become subject to the will of the tumultuous

soldier, " so that whatsoever treasure comes they miist issue it

according to their unlimited desires, or are assaulted in their

houses, and kept as prisoners ^vith loud threats of worse." We
think it best that such of the Commissioners as have no charge in

the army should, after leaving orders for a regular system of

payments to the army, which is not to be exceeded for any clamour,

go" to Eno-land and tell Parliament of the dangerous state of affairs

here. P. \. S.P. Ireland 265, 15.

28 July. ["Don Francisco] Foisotte to General Preston.
Kilkenny.

^ -'

I wrote lately to yon on the failure of the levy which Don Diegn

de la Torre raised for Spain. I thank you for the letters from the

Maitre de Camp, your fon, to whom I have often written, and wlio-e

liberty I have done my utmost to secure. If I am given an

opportunity to serve you, you shall see how readily I will do it.

I congratulate you on the retreat which you have forced upon

the enemy. I would gladly give my blood in your cause, and

shall publish its triumph as well as I can by writing to foreign

Courts. But all your friends are not sincere, and your experience

should make vou to judee when the advice given you is selfish.

The pill may be so placed in the flagon that you will only taste

its bitterness after you have swallowed the draught. I wait to

hear of vour fresh progress. Report continues to confirm that of

the Archduke Leopold in the Low Countries, and the coraiileie

defeat which has been inflicted on Conde's army by that of hi-;

^Majesty near Lerida. We have however no letters reganlin^' the

latter.' Pp. If. In French. rHnl.) foUmced h/, on second leof

of same,

General Preston to [M. Foi-otte].

Thanks for your congratulations and good wishes. ^ j^-'^"^^

never doubted vour good%vill. Don Diego de la Torre was nrnlig''''

or prodigal in spendinir at the wrong time money which he shoul'l

have used for transporting soldiers for the Spanish scmce. ->o
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blar.ie can attacli to you in this matter. I hear Don Diego de la

Torre has spread a strange report ahout luy sou Diego, and that
he will insist on satisfaction, and leave the King of Spain's service

rather than not obtain it. I shall say no more about it it I can
finish this campaign with honour It would 1)e a consola-

tion to me to live in m}- old age with my wife and cliikhen.

A party of cavalry which I recently sent out wa> lucky to meet
some horsemen who had gone to say good bye tn the Marquis
of Ormond, and inflicted loss on them. I shall always be grate-

ful to you. Pp. Ij. (HoJ.) Fragmentary and iviih many
erasures. In French. In all, j^P- 3f. S.P. Ireland 2Gj, 1(J.

29 July. LoED DiGBY to Gen-ee.\l Peestox.

I am grateful for the pass from you and the Council. But I

think it is drawn in terms too friendly to me, and would excite

jealousies. I have, therefore, asked Lord Taaffe to send it you
back with a draft of one " more cold and indifferent towards me."

If you will send it signed to him by Mr. Winter Grant, it will be

made use of only in case I cannot procure any pass ( f the Council

otherwise. My aim is to sei-ve you and not to hazard drawing any

inconvenience upon vou. P. 1. (Hoi.) Eiuld. S.P. Ireland

265, 17.

30 July. CoFY of Obdee of the Loeds and CoMiiONS in Paeliamext
assembled.

Mr. Loftus to hand over to Capt. Richard Swanley the £7,000

assigned for the forces of Munster. Swanley to transport it to

Ireland. P. h. Endd. :
" For Mr. Loftus in haste," and uiih

other endmt. 'See B.C. Journals (Eng.J, V., 260. S.P. Ireland

265, 18.

31 July. DurLiCATE entey book of the Exfexditi^ee Commissioxees
Last date, Gexeeal for the affairs of Leinster or Leinstee CuMMirrEE,

giving copies of entries from 26 May to 1)1 July, 1047.

26 May. Richard Netterville to pay £100 to Gecrge Bamewall, Papna^ter
Kiiieauy. ^f {]^p camp, to be Spent as succour money for the army in the

manner directed by General Preston and Sir Thomas Esmond.

P. i. S.P. Irelaml 265, 19, p. 1.

Petition of Cila.eles Kixselagii, carriage master to the Liius-

ter Committee, showing that:—
£11 O.';. ad. are due to him. He asks that they may be paid.

P. ^. Undcrvcrittcn with

22 May. Oedee of the Leesstee CoMMriTEE.
**'^^'

It appears that £13 8^. 3 J. is to be paid after certain deductions

made. In all p. 1. Ibid., pp. 1-2.

16.
*=>
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27 May. Ordek of the Leinstee Committee.
Kilkenny.

Richard Ferrall, receiver in the Co. Lontjford, to pay Edward
Fay six weeks' means for the forces now at the posts of Athboy,

"whilst thev are indifferent posts distinct from the army." P. i.

S.P. Ireland 265, 19, jq>. 2-3.

Same. Ffrtheh oeder of the S.\me.

"Walter Shee to provide iron and grease. P. \. Hid., pp. 3.

26 May. Same.
Kilkenny.

£1 7^. 6(/. due to Father Oliver Darcy as Yicar General, and
preacher in the field for 39 days, beg-inning 17 April, to be paid

by the Receiver General. P. f. Ihid., pp. 3.

28 May. Same.
Kilkenny.

The same to pay £3 6s. 8<7. as one month's means to Robert
Bathe, auditor of Leinster. To be paid from the Excise of Kil-

kenny. P \. Ibid., pp. 4.

Same. Same.

James Preston, clerk of the store, to give 5 cwt. of powder and
other ammunition, &c., to Lieut.-General Bellew. P. ^. Hid.,

pp. 4.

Same. Same.

Walter Shee to give to the Lieut.-General Bellew " one hundred
weight of grease mixt, two new suits of clowts with clowtuaylcs

for the eight waggons, ten essles [axles?], eight chains with hooks

for yokes, twenty gropes with grip pins, four spare clcnsies

[clinches] with boults, fifty stroke nails, ten spare yokes," &r.

P. i Ihid., p. 5.

11 May. Ordee by the Supreme Corxcix.
Kilkenny.

In view of the impoverished state of the nuns of the Third Order

at Ross, they are to receive £15 a year from the Excise of the

town. Signed hy seven councillors. P. |-. Ihid., pp. 5-6.

28 May. Order of the Leixstee Committee.

Patrick Archer, merchant, of Kilkenny, to deliver certain

powder to James Preston, clerk of the store. P. ^. Ihid., y. C.

Same. Same.

Andrew Cooly and Walter Shee to pay £40 to Edward linth

Fitzpeerce, merchant, out of the receipts of the last Easter gale.i

of Lord Ormond's rents in the Co. Kilkenny. This money was

lent by the said as guarantee from Hore and Brian, two members

of this board. P. -i. Ihid., pp. 6-7.
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Same. Same.

Xicliolas Comerford to pay £1 to Lionel Sweetman. Of this

l')S. to be evenly divided between Lieutenant Thoma? Eciberts,

Cornet .Micliael Ih'owne, and Ensi<in William Tomelson, tliree Eng-
lisli Catholics, who deserted the enemy's party in Dublin, and desire

to serve in the army. The other bs. to Thomas Dullany, who
lies under cure of a wound received at Catterlagh Carlo[w]. P. ^.

S.P. Ireland 2Qb, 19, j>. 7.

Same. Same.

Richard Xetterville to pav his weekly allowance to M. Xicholas

Lalloe out of the Excise of this city. " P. i. IhiJ., y. 8.

Same. Same.

Same to pay 42.?. as a week's means to the following : Edmund
Flanagan, Richard Fitzgerald, Laghlyn Rorke, and Robert

Verdon, four gunners' mates or assistants, at 1^. G(/. a day each ; to

pay 17s. Gd. as a week's means to Thomas Fox ; 21^. to Teige Cork-

ran, smith, and Cornelius ]\Iarshall, carjienter. as a week's means,

at Is. Qd. a day each ; and ~s. as a week's means to John Fitzgerald,

who is serving with the pioneers. Hid., jq). 8, 9.

24 May. Memokaxbum of Agreemext between the Leixstee Committee
and Alexander Eustace, agent appointed by the County
Kild.aee.

Eustace promises to pay £240 every six weeks to the army, be-

ginning on ilay 21, in lieu of the third tenth and Escise [Excise]

of the county' " of which sum no deduction is to be m the

contribution of the territories of the Island of AUon and the

town of Grangebeg, which is to be repaired to the pubKc over and

above the said suin," nor for the half barony of Reban. The sum

will be paid continually until the army return to their winter

quarters. This contract may, however, be voided by declaration

of either party, made -ivithin fourteen days of the present time.

P. 1. Ihid., "pp. 9-10.

29 May. Order by the Leixster Committee.
Kilkenny.

pj-p^^^jj^ pj^.j-jj^ of the Store, to deliver to Thomas D'Axcy

bandoliers for the use of his garrison at Donmoe. in the Co.

Mcath, " the defence thereof being conceived much for the advan-

tage of the public." P. ^. Ibid.. /. 10.

Same. Same.

£5, from the money he raises, to be given to Daniel Fitzpatrick,

who was appointed Receiver in the Queen's Co. by the General

Assembly on Tan. IG last, and has continued there, to his great

charn-e. "He has gathered in over £200 out of £300 applotted in

the county. P. f.
Ibid., pp. 10-11.
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Same. Same.

Daniel Fitzpatrick to pay £8 to Andrew Fitzpatrick and others
\rlio Lave n-orked in tke same chary;e as Daniel. The sum to be
paid from the £93 IGs. 2d. still due in Queen's Co. from delin-

quents' estates. P.\. S.P. Ireland 2G5, 19, ^vp. 11-12.

Same. Same.

Capt. Baruaby Dempsey, with his otficers and company, complains
that they are reduced to great distress for want of their means.
He is to receive three weeks' means from May 20. If necessary,

the company to be assessed upon delinquents. P. 1. Ibid., pp.
12-13.

About XoTE of Payments.

By order of the Leinster Committee of 1 June, Thomas Rawceter
paid in to-day to Mr. Geor£;u Barnewall, Paymaster at the camp,
£740, in part payment of sis weeks' means, from Co. Wexford.

About By a similar order of 31 May James Birne paid to the same
31 May. £97 IQs., for a similar contribution from Co. Catherlagh [CarlowJ.

P. §. Ibid., p. 13.

1 June. Oeder by the Lelvstee Committee.

^Cam''°'' ^^i°^ Theobald Butler to keep in his hands £11 85. of the rent
^"^'

due on the lordship of Rathvilly to the public, until further

direction from us to the contrary. Other details. P. ^. Ibid.,

pp. 14.

Note of Payment.

£60 paid, by order of the Leinster Committee of 1 June [?], to

George Barnwell, by Nicholas Comerford, in part payment of the

Marquis of Ormond's rent for the M[ichaelmas?] gale, 1G47. P. I-

Ibid.

1 June. Oeder by the Leinster Committee.

Camp*^ BarnewaU to pay £43 7s. 3d. to Lieut.-Col. David Synott, for

half a week's means for the six companies now going on service

against the enemy. The same to pay Is. as half a week's means

to Quartermaster Hughes. P.J. Ibid.

2 May. Same.

Camp'^^ John Bellew, commander of the artillery, to send certain

ammunition to Thomas D'Arcy, for the defence of the Castle

of Doumoe, "which stands on "a passage of the river of Boyne,

much conducing for the public avayle." P. i. Ib2d., p. lb.
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Same. Same.

Barnewnll to pay £'35 i'3s. to Capt. Patrick Connor, commander,

lor himself and liis company of 73 men, besides officers, for a

fortnight's means, beoiuuiug June 4. F. i. S.P. Ireland 265,

19, p- 16.

Same. Saaie.

"We lately preferred Sir .James Dillon, Kt., to the tenancy of

the lordshiiD or Abbey of Tresteniap-h [Tristemagh] and other

public land's, at considerable rent. \Ve now hear that the Com-

missioners for the Co. AVestmeath haye subsequently let the same

lauds at a much lower rate to others. This second demise is

declared yoid. The Commissioners are to recall their lea-^e, and

forbear interriieddliug in these matters. P. 1. IhiJ., p- IT.

Same. Same.

The Receivers of Weslmeath and King's Co. to pay certain sums

to Sir James Dillon for a fortnight's means for liis troop. The

officers, if necessary, to cess their soldiers on the district. P. 4.

Ihid., p. 18.

Petition of Geohge King to the SrrEEiiE CorxciL of the

CoxFEDEEATE Catiiolics, showing that:—
Petitioner had been assigned £17 out of the customs of TVater-

fovd for his attendance of 4 months on the pa^-master of the Lein-

ster forces He cannot get money 'from the Corporation of \N ater-

ford, who keep all for themselves. On 25 May last the Council

i^si<rned him £37 from the rents of the Marquis of Urmoud m
Kilkenny, but cannot get the money. He prays that he may get

the whole sum of £54 from the tenths of su^h prizes as shall come

into Wexford or "Waterford, besides Capt. Antonio's prizes. F. j.

Undericritten with

2 June. Order by the SurREME CorxciL.

cionmei.
petition -ranted. The money not to be taken out of any pri7.es

brouuht in'by Capt. Antonio Nicholas A-audeizippe. ,b.:/;a< f«.i

hol./hij sci-cn CounciUurs. P. h In all p. 1. Imd., pp. lJ-0.

5 June. Order by the Leensteu Comaiittee.

li'ik^noy.
p^jp}^^^^ Xettervill to pay to Capt. Thos. Scurlock lor the oihcers

and troopers recently mustered under command of the Earl ot

Fmc^all fourteen days' means in the manner following .—io the

lieutenant 5. a daj^ to a corporal 1. G</. a day, to ^^^
1-V a day. Certain sums are to be deducted for the enduing

checks, VIZ. : Six nags, checked ia the third part of ^^^^^--^'
and three who wanted one pistol apiece cheeked in half their

means. P. i Ihid. p. 20.
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3 June. Same.
Catherlagh
Camp. Saiuf to ])ay £;J00 to I'avuiaster Baruwall for iiiaiutt'iiaiiec ot

the amy. P. i. S.P. Inhiud 'JG5, 19, p. L'l.

5 JuHe. Same.
Kilkenny.

Same to pay £52 to General Preston for twenty days' euler-
tainmeut, beginning May 2G. P. \. Hid.

Same. Same.

Coole Toole, Esq., who is Receiver in the Co. AVicklow, to pay
£14 as a fortnight's means to Lieut.-General Byrne, from May 20.

P. \ and p. ^. Tico copies. Ihid. p. 22 and p. 23.

6 June. Same.

Walter She [Shee] to take up certain monies and keep them
in his hands till further notice. P. \. Ihid. 22.

Petition to the Leixstee Committee of Ch.\eles DEMrsEY,
James Alen, and Thomas Bagenall, on behalf of them-
selves and their clerk, Walter Raghtee, shewing that:—

Petitioners and the said clerk have been appointed for setting
and letting enemies' and neuters' estates in Co. Catherlagh for

1646. They returned the books for same, which came to £025.
They should each have a fee of 2s. per cent., but Nicholas Comer-
ford refuses to pay it without orders, when they ask for it. They
pray that these orders may be given. P. \. Ihid. p. 23.

a June. Order by the Leixster Committee.
Kilkenny.

James Preston, Clerk of the store, to deliver to Capt. Phelim
Birne certain ammunition, to be transported by him to Lieut.-

General Byrne, for the use of his regiment at Bray. P. \. Ihid.

p. 24.

Same. S.uie.

Peter Wickham [Wicombe], to muster the officers and troop ol

Lieut.-General Byrne. Coole Toole is then to pay them means
for a fortnight, from June L P. i. Ihid. 24.

Same. Same.

It is necessary for the safety of Wicklow and Wexford that

a garrison be placed in the castle of Arklow. A lieutenant and
20 men of Lieut.-General Byrne's regiment are to be kept tlicre

constantlv. Coole Toole to paj- Bvrne for them. P. ^. Ihid.

fpp. 24-5."
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Same.

Ni'tUTville lo pay £1 I2.s. to ^VllUt^ul (imwus lur a xvitU's

meaus for himself and teu Jrivurs. Saiuu to pay os. tu .Nicholas

^Yllite and Thos. GaiToll lor their trouble iu carryiug mouey to the

army. P. h '5-^- ^''^^"'"^ ~^'^' ^'^' P'
~'^-

Same.

Upon consideration of the petition of Charles pempsf." and

others, it is ordered that ^'ichoias Coinerford pay 12J. per pound

to them out of the receipts of Co. Carlow. I . 3. li'"t- P- -^

6 June. Same
Kilkenny.

Xetterville to pay £!'> I'^s. as a fortnighfs mea

Sir Thos. Esmonde at 18s. a day. F- 4- ^^"'- I'P

to General

7 June. Sam
Ejlkenny.

8 June.
Kilkenny.

der

Ibul.

ir- 1 . F^n nnd Matthew Devcreax to deliver certain

by Kinsley. P. \. n^- P- -'•

S.iME.
. ,

Netterville to pay 20. to Edmund Ferrall for carn-mg powd

from Catherlagh towards Tycroghan by water. P. 3

p. 28.

p. \. Ihid.

Same. Same. it 1

Ihid. p. 29.

Same. Same.

AVnUam Eustace of Craddoek4nwn con,p ain. that

. ^^T^ti ;hrs-i:iw\: 1... ^. -
Assembly. Z)f^a??^'-

he Co. Kil-

iiiliculty IB

ast Ceneral
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The sum due to him shall be paid out of (lie profits of titlics

;;nd other ecclesiastical livings in those parts of the diocese of

Kildare aud Dublin, which lie within the Co. Kildare, by Father

James Dcmpsey, vicar general of the diocese of Kildare, auj

Father lldmoud Relv, vicar general of the diocese of Dublin.

P. 1. S.P. Irdand 2G5, 19, pp. 29-30.

10 June. Same.
K;lkeunv.

Xctterville to pay £13 bs. to Cornet Garrald Walle for himself,

lieutenant, corporal, and 12 horse for 14 days from June 1. P. }

Ihid. p. 31.

13 May.
Kilkenny.

Same.

Colonel Wm. Warren's officers should be allowed field pay for

the time They were in the service of Catherlagh. This was fur

14 davs to iiav 20. Receiver General to pay them £15 bs. 11'.,/.

P. ?. IhiJ. '

10 June.
Kilkenny.

Nicholas Comerford, iipon receipt of an assurance that Pay-
master Barnwell has not paid them anything, to pay 17s. G(/.

to Thomas Fox for a week's means, and Is. Qd. a day each to

Thomas Legin, a smith, and to Cornelius Marshall and Patrick
Higgins, carpenters. The money to be drawn from enemy's rents

in "the Co. Catherlagh. Details'. P. 1. Fuid. p. 32.

11 June. Same.
Kilkenny.

Xetterville to pay 40s. to Lieut. John Bellcw for the pay of

eight soldiers for 14 days, beginning June 1. P. |. Hid. p. 33.

12 June. Same.
Kilkenny.

Comerford to pay 40s. to Francis Ronan to be issued by him
for sending away private despatches. P. i. Ibid.

11 June.
Kilkenny.

Same.

Xetterville to pay certain sums to Col. Edmund Butler aud
others, amounting in all to £5S Os. bd. These monies to be paid
to Captain Comerford, Captain Grace, Capi Drilings, &c.. Col.

Edmund Butler's officers, and to their subordinates. Vdails givni.

Pp. li. S.P. Ireland, 34-5.

Same.

Xetten-ille to pay £17 17s. Gd. to Capt. Robert Harpoll for

himself and his oliicers and tronpens for five davs' means. Dctaih
given. P. \. Ibid. p. 35.
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4 May. Same.

£12 to be paid in four instalments to a petitioner, George

Comerford, '" a gentleman of good descent, and by means of the

loss of this aniiy in ibe public service reduced to a distressful

condition." The sum to be paid, allbough tbere are large public

calls in the Eicbequer. The Reci-iver General to pay it. P. |.

Folloiccd hy

24 May. Order by the SrPKtME Council.

Confirms foregoing and requires the Leiuster and Munster Com-
mittees to see that its contents are executed. P. j. In all pp.
li. S.P. Inland 2Go, 19, pp. 34-5.

11 June. Order by tbe Leinster ConiiiTXEE.

Andrew Cowley and "Walter Sbee to pay to ilr. ]S'i -bolas

Plunkctt £5G for tbree months' salaiy. He waived certain

recommendations for payment accorded him by tbe Assembly
through injunctions to tbe Supreme Council on account of the

condition of the couutiy, and gave priority to tlie necessary

charge for the army. P. \. Ibid. p. -36.

Same. Same.

£25 12^. 4(/. to be paid to the ensign, drummer, and nineteen

soldiers of the Earl of Fingall's company, quartered in Co. Meath,

for pay from 16 Feb. to 20 ilay. The sum to be paid by the

cnliuary of the diocese of Meaih from the tithes there. P. 1.

Hid. p. 37.

11 June. Same.
Kilkenny.

^,^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ,^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ Fingall for pay from 16

Dec. to 20 May la^t. The Co. Meath has suil'ered much from the

enemy and is disabled. Tbe Ordinaiy of the diocese of Meath
shall pay the sum out of the tithes. P. ^ Ihid. p. 38.

Same. Same.

An order of tbe Court of Iveveuue. dated 20 ]\Iar. Ili4l'i, follow-

ing on of tbe Council dated 1st of t)ie same, showed that there

was due to Francis "Warike, armourer for this pronnce, £19 3,'. 'dd.

v>-hich was assigned to be paid unto him out of the arrears of

Co. Y\'estmcath. He has not received more tlrm £5 of it, and

his tools are detained for bis debts, so that be cannot exercise

his useful profession. >*etterville to pay him 50s. at one?.

P. I Ibid. p. 39.

Same. Same.

By order of tlic Council we are commaiidrd to ail'urd a com-

petent subsistence unto Henry Burneil and his father out of the
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12 June.
Kilkenny.

14 June.
KUkenny.

Vol. CCLXV.

rent of the town and lands of Glashare in the Co. Eilkenny.
Andrew Cowley and Walter Shee, the receivers of the Marc^uis

of Ormoud's rent- in this county shall pay him £10. If the

rents of Glashare are already disposed of, liuruell is to be satis-

fied by some other of the Marquis' rents. F. |. S.P. Ireland

2C5, 19, pp. 39-40.

Same.

Daniel Fitzpatrick, receiver in the Queen's Co. to assign delin-

quents in arrear to Capt. James Dempsey and his company, on
which the soldiers are to remain cessed until their share of a mouth
and a fortnight's means have been paid. His soldiers shall,

however, not at present leave their homes in order to execute

this order. It shall be carried out by some other soldiers. P. \.

Ibid. p. 40-41.

Same.

The following chaplains to be paid for fourteen days from

1 June. Fathers "Walter Bellew, Edmund O'Hara, Edmund
Grifl'erty, Lawrence Tully, and I'helim O'Connor, and Rory
O'Harlt. They are to be paid 1^. Gd. a day each, to be paid out

of the rents of the Co. Catherlagh. P. f. Ibid. pp. 41-2.

Same. Xetterville to pay £30 to Capt. Luke Dowdall and Lieut.

Frederick for use of Sir James Dillon, his officers and troop. P. }.

Ibid. 42.

22 June.
Kilkenny.

14 June.
Kilkenny.

Same.

Same.

Same to pay 26^. due to the oificers and 12 troopers of Sir

Thomas Esmonde's troop. P. ^. Ibid. p. 43.

Same.

Comerford to pay to Father James Cruise, chaplain, deput-ed

under Dr. Nicholas Taylor, Chaplain-Major of the Horse, 14

days' means from 1 June at ISd. a day. P. j. Ibid.

Same.

Xetterville to pay Bamewall £3 for the use of Major Monday.

P. i Ibid. p. 44.

Same. Same.

Philip Flattesbury to pay to Capt. Oliver Dongan £3- -_^.

fourteen davs' means from Juue 1 ; to be paid out of the six

eks' means in the Co. Kildare. P. f Ibid. Followed byweek

Same. Order Similar to FoREGOI^'G.

Same date. P. |-. In all p. Ibid. p. 45.
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Same.

14 June.
Kilkenny.

Vol. CCLXV.

Same.

The Couuty Kildare has paid no part of the pioporliun of the
six weeks' means assessed upon it to support Capt. Oliver Dong'an
and his officers and company, wlio are in arrear of their means
since 20 May. The Commissioners and Receiver of ihat county
are to find a way for their satisfaction. Pp. U. /b'.P. Ireland
2G5, 19, 2^p. 45-6.

S.UIE.

The Commissioners and Receivers of the late month and
fortnight's means in the Co. "Wexford to account with Col. Pierce
Fitzgerald for what is due to himself, his officers, and troop, who
were quaitered in that county from the time they left their
quarters until June 1, and to take speedy course for their satis-

tion. P. \. Ibid. p. 4G.

Petition- of J.\ne ilAitioTx, widow, to the Sri-KF.iiE CorxciL
of the CoxFEDERATE Catiiolics, shewing that:—

She has never been able to get the arrears of her pension,
in spite of orders by the Supreme Council and Leinster Committee.

She prays that the £27 IQs. bd. due to her may be paid her
out of the excise of this city [Kilkenny] or from that of some
other town or the enemies' or neutrals' lands in the same. P. \.

Followed hy

26 April. Ohder by the Leinstee Committee.

by
They think something should be done for her. P. i. Fullowcd

30 April. Order of the Supreme Council.
Kilkenny.

The Leinster Committee to order £10 to petitioner from some
certain revenue in the province. P. ^. In all pp. \\. Ibid.

pp. 47-8.

19 May.
Kilkenny.

12 June.
Kilkenny.

Order by the Leixstee Committee.

40.'. a month for five months to be paid by Netten-ille to Jane
Marriott, whose ])etition lias been taken into account; to be paid
from the Enemies' Estates fund. P. \. Ibid. pp. 4S-9.

Same.

Charles Byrne, Receiver of Co. "Wicklow, to account with Major
Brandon Cusack for what is due io him, his officers and company
from the time they leit their (juarters in the said county to

June 1, and to prescribe a course for their satisfaction. P. i

Ibid. p. 49.
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15 June.
Kilkenny.

Same.

Same.

Same.

YoL. CCLXY.

Same.

Thomas Easetor, Receiver of Co. Wcsiord, to nccoimt with

Capt. Iloie and Capt. Ilu^^tr D'Arcy for what is due to them
in.m the time they left their quarters in Co. Wexford til] June
1, and to find a quick way of satisfpng them. P. i. S.P. Ireland

2G5, 19, p. 50.

Same.

A'etten-ille to pay Capt. George Cruise £14 lis. dd. for 11

days' pay for himself, the infeiior officers and the company oi

go' of General Preston. P. f Ibid. pp. 50-51.

Same.

Same to pay Paymaster Barnwell £100 for the army. P. i

Hid. p. 51.

Same.

Same to pay same £4 2s. Gd. for balance of sums due to him.

His pay is bs. a day. P. -^-. Ibid. pp. 51-2.

Same.

Same to pav Capt. James D'Arcy 24^. for arming his company
- ^

--

P. I Ibid.p.b2.with two dozen of pikes.

Same. Same.

£GG 13s. 4d. to be paid by same and distributed as follows:—
£15 to each of ourselves, the Leinster Committee, who are four.

£6 13s. id. to be equally divided between Robert Bath, auditor,

and Lionel Sweetman, our clerk. P. f. Ibid. p. 53.

10 June. Same.
^° ^'

Col. Warren's 133 soldiers are 12 days' means in arrears,

beginning 20 ilay last. Their arrears amount to £28 S.?. 11'/-

Netterrille to pay him. P. |. Ibid. pp. 53-4.

12 June.
Kilkenny.

Same to pay £28 145. bd. to Col. Hcniy Fitzgerald for himself,

liis officers and company for 11 days' means to May 31. Details.

P. 1. Ibid. p. 54.

Same to pay £18 lbs. lOd. to Capt. Henry Warren for himself,

his officers and company for 11 days' means to May 31. Details.

P. i. Ibid. p. 55.

Same. Same.

Same to pay £20 lis. od. to Capt. Matthew Geoghegau lor

same. P. \. Ibid. pp. 55-6.
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Same. Same.

Same to pay £1G 145. 6;/. to Capt. Charles Ccimor for same.
P. \. S.P. Ireland 2G5, 19, ^. 56.

Same. Saiie.

It appears that £i Os. 8d. is due for same to the two chaplains,

two surgeons, quarter-master, and provost of Col. Warren's
regiment. Xcttervillc to paj- them this sum—29s. id. each to the

chaplains, 22.^-. each to the surgeons, 14^. 8(/. to the quarter-master,

and the same to the provost. P. ^. Ibid. j'P- 5G-7.

Same. Sahe.

Hichard Geoghegau, Receiver of the King's Co., to account

with Capt. Thomas Geoghegau for what is due to him, an ensign,

a dnimmer, and fifty-oue of his company quartered in King's Co.

for their means from the time they left the King's Co. till June
1. AVhat is due to him is then to be paid out of the sii weeks'

means of the said Co. P. J.
Ihi<i. ]ip. 57-8.

Same. Same.

Richard Archbold, Receiver of the Co. Kildare, to account with

Capt. Tho. Geoghegan for what is due to him, a lieutenant,

sergeant, and twenty men for their means for same time. '\Miat

is due to them to be paid from the six weeks' means of the Co.

Eildare. P. \. Ibid. f. 58.

Same. Same.

Patrick Evers, Receiver of the Co. Meath, to pay Capt. Thomas
Geoghegan anj^ sums due for same from the sis weeks' means
of the Co. Meath. P. \. Ibid. f. 59.

16 June. Same.
Kilkenny.

£7 ~s. "id. to be paid from the means of the Queen s Co. to

Capt. Magwly [Magawley], for his officers and company for sums

due to them. P. f. Ibid. pp. 59-60.

14 June. Same.
KUkennT.

. . . . .

James Preston to give certain ammunition at once to Jemco

Preston to be conveyed to General Preston's camp. P. j- Ibid,

p. GO.

12 June. Same.
Kilkenny.

„ , .

Xetterville to pay £2 8^. to Robert Car^- for lure of carnages

for cam-iug munition to Car]o[w]. The charge i^ (\s. per horso

and car: P. \. Ibid. pp. 60-1.
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16 June. Same.
Kilkenny.

James Preston io deliver certain bandoliers to Capt. James
D'Arcv in lieu of some which are detained from liim at the foil

of Dimcauuon. P. \. S.P. Ireland 265, 19, p. 01.

Same. Same.

Robert Baihe to pay 204'. to Francis Ronan to be disbursed

by him in the public despatches. P. \. Ibid. j^. 61.

17 June. Same.

Xetterville to pay £8 bs. to Lieut.-General Hugh Byrne for

11 days' means to 31 ilay. P. \. Hid. p. 62.

Same. Same.

Charles Birne to have 4(/. out of each £1 which he collects

for the six weeks' means in Co. Wicklow. The Commissioners

for taking his account to take note of this. P. \. Hid.

Same. Same.

Coole Toole, Receiver of the present six weeks' means in Co.

Wicklow, to pay their means from fortnight to fortnight to the

lieutenant and 20 soldiers in the garrison at Arklow, and to as

many more men as General Birne shall place there. P. h Ihid.,

p. 63.

16 June. Same.
Kilkenny.

Xetterrille to pay £100 out of the present six weeks

means to be conveyed to General Preston's camp. P. \. Hid.

Oedee by the Supreme CorNciL of the Confedeeate C.ATnoLics.

The Receiver General of Co. Wexford or the Receiver of the

tenths of prizes in Wexford town to pay £24 to Hugh Rochford,

a member of the board, who attended from 12 May to 16 Jiuic.

His attendance is paid at 135. id. a day. P. f.
Ihid. p. 64.

IS June. Order by the Leikster Committee.
^"'""'^'

Order as at this date. S.P. Ireland 264, IDS, q.v. P. \-

Ibid., and also p. 5. Ibi-d., p. 65.

10 June. Same.
Kilkenny.

^^^ Receivers of the Marquis of Ormond's rents to pav £'

13« 6rf to Richard Shee for rent of the house wherein the Court

of Revenue kept their residence from Easter, 1646, till 10 January,

1647. P. §. Ibid., p. G5.
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18 June.
Kilkenny.

16 June.
Kilkenny.

19 June.
Kilkenny.

Same.

Vol. CCLXV.

Same.

Xetterdlle to pay Xicliolas Sliee Fitzwaltcr 40s. for three

months' rent ending at midsummer nest for the chamber or room.s

in his father's house used for the public service. The Committee

have a<,'rerd to par £12 a year to the <aid XichoLas from mid-

summer next for the Common Hall [and] the In\^-ard Chamber in

his father's house. Care shall be taken that this rent be paid.

P. I. S.P. Inland 2G5, 19, p. GG.

Same.

It appears on account that 2^^. a day is due to Edward "^ogan,

chief surgeon. It is in arrear from 12 Dec. last till 20 May last;

and he L also owed for field pay and has in all a claim for

£2 14s. Xetter\-ille to pay him. 'P. h Hid., yp. G6-7.

Same.

Edward Fay to pay [£10] to Lieut.-Col. Walter Cruise, to

make spades, &c. To be paid out of the sis. weeks' means. P. \.

Underwritten. This order iras sent aicny before entry. Ibid.,

p. GT. IThe sum (£10), is added in the margin.']

Same.

On 28 April last the Supreme Council appointed Joslin Xangell,

Thomas Plunkett of Drumsandry, Christopher Lynch and Eobert

Plunkett of Irishtown to applet the sum of £419 17s. 1^. on

the Co. Meath, this being sis weeks' means for the army of the

province. It was to be allowed out of the thirds and tenths of the

countv, and thev were to cause the same to be paid to Father George

Plunkett, receiver of the said county. These commissioners have

not applotted tliis money, or, if they have, have hitherto made no

payment thereof, and the consequent danger to the army is

"reat We think no punishment too little for these com-

missioners, and that they should be made to feel the smart of

their own delinquency. 'We therefore order the Earl of Wcst-

meath to march men "into that county and cess them upon those

Commissioners until Father George Plunkett, Eeceiver, shall

certify them that he has received a book of the applotment of the

sis weeks' means. The troops are then to remove from the

Commissioners and to cess upon such solvent delinquents of the

said means as the said Receiver shall appoint. The forces and

their ofhcers, being foot, are to take from the delinquents m each

^4 hours field pay for the officers, 4^/. for each soldier without

meat and drink, or 2d. per day besides meat and drink. At least

five soldiers and officers shall be placed upon each dehnquent

Pp. U. Ibid., pp. 6T-8.

Same. Same.

By the certificates of our acreuts, Edward Wall and AValter

Birne, Esqs., it appears the sergeant and 20 troopers lately
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g-arrisoucd in Laughlyn [Leighlin], are in arrears two months
from 20 ilarcli last. This sum amounts to £23 Itls. As there is

£G3 of the t-vro parts of the clergy tithes of the diocese of Laughlyn,
which extends to the Queen's Co., as yet undisposed, the iJishop

of LaughljTi and the Receiver of the tithe monies in the said

County shall pay £23 135. to the sergeant out of that sum.
P, 1. S.P. Ireland 265, 19, p. 69.

Same. S.\iie.

Xetterville to pay £15 to William Hore, one of the members
of the board. P. l Ibid., p. 70.

Same. Same.

On 20 April last the Supreme Council specially ordered us to

provide for Capt. Piers Brewton in respect of his services, and
that by complpng ^vith demands laid on him to attend the Prince

since liis return into this country he has been destitute of employ-
ment. The Council desired us to give him a suitable place in the

army. TTe order that he shall in the meantime be paid as a

captain of foot in garrison at 25. 3d. a day, to be paid by
Nicholas Comerford out of the proceeds of enemies' estates in

Co. Carlow for fourteen days and aftenvards by the Paymaster
at the camp. P. 1. Hid., p. 70-71.

21 June. Same.
Kilkenny.

James Preston to deliver certain arms and ammunition to Robert
Carew, carrier, who shall bring them to " Capt.-Lieut. Cruise " at

Carlow to be disposed of as General Preston shall direct. P. L
Ihid., p. 71.

Same.

General Preston to take up as many beeves and as much com,

&c., as is needful for support of the army wherever it can be

found, giving tickets for same, which shall be paid out of the

tenths and thirds or the public dues in the Cos. Kildare, West-
meath, Longford, King's and Queen's. These counties are

behindhand in their dues. P. 1. Ibid., pp. 72-3.

Same.

19 June.
Kilkenny.

£15 to Oliver Cashel, in accordance with previous order of the

Supreme Council and Committee of Instructions. £10 to be paid

him by Father Oliver Deasy [ ? Darcy] out of the harvest in

the diocese of ileath, and £5 by Netterville out of the excise

of Kilkenny. P. 1. Ibid., pp. 73-4.

Same.

Coole Toole to pay £lo at once to Capt. Toole out of any

monies in his hands from the Co. Wicklow. If he cannot pay
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17 June.
Kilkenny.

he is to assign the collectors who have any of the said monies

in their haud>^ to Capt. Toole till he be bali.fied. P. 1. t^-i

Inland, 2Gb, 19, j'p. T4-5.

Same.

There appears due to the public by bond on John Dracott

lately deceiised, £45 10s., which is charged upon the rectory ot

Killare and Douegah in the Co. Westnieath, now possessed oi

:.:dward Hussev, who converts the rents, issues &c to his own

use. By an order of the Court of Revenue the i.4o 10.^.^ v as

charged with £15 to be paid to the petitioner, Capt. A^ a ter

Dardis; but as that sum has not been paid the whole £4a 10..

is due still to the public. Hussey shall at once par the £lo to

Dardis or Mr. Andrew AVhite, and the balance to Edward i ay

Eeceiver of the public dues in the Co. Westmeath. In default

hereof the premises are to be seized and set over for next harvest

onlv, to petitioner and Andrew White, who are o ^«/>«^^^^^'^ j!
to the public for the £45 10.., or the .^urplus value of the rectory

over aid above £15. For any further surplus over £4o 10..

the tenants are to be responsible to the landlord. I p. l^- i '"''>

22 June. ^'etterviUe to pay £17 15.^ to Thos. Clynton, bullet maker,

Kilkenny, for vapious items, p. \- ioid., f. ti-

Same. Same.

Gerald Fitzgerald of Cowlgawny to pay £47 17.. 10^7. as a

month's means to Sir Luke Fitzgerald's company quartered at

Teiroghan. P. \. IhiJ- PP- ""S-

Same. Same.

9.. to John Qeere for hire of horses. P. \- H^d.,

21 June.
Kilkenny.

22 Jul
Kilkent

Same to pay

p. 78.

Same.

We find that Gerrat Xugent entertained twelve soldiers in the

house of Grangemellan for^ defence thereof from lo December o

15 June For this he is owed £39. Meantime, however, he ha

he £o^0 6. worth of the corn, &c., ^^ Grangemellan for siippor

of his men: so that he owes the public £11 C. He s^iaU i.e

a low d the balance for his care in preserving the corn of w icl

e h'^ sUU 104 barrels. This corn shall be ground for u~e of

the armv, and ^-ugent shall be paid for its grinding and carnage.

Pp. n,: Ihid., pp. TS-9.

Same.

James Preston to supply 3 lbs. of pistol powder to certain officers

and men of Capt. Ha^^.-Ml's troop who are employed to convoy

supplies t« the army. P. \. Ihd., p. 80.
^^
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Scime. Same.

Xftterville fn par two days' meaus to the same. P. \. S.P.

InlauJ, 2(15, 19. i>.
80.

Same. Same to scud £800 to Pa^^naste^ Barnewcll and 10s. to XicLolas

White. P. i Hid.

15 June. S.\iiE.

Tlie Resident Committee of Co. Catherlap-h have allowed £:)0

to "Walter Raj^'hter for his long attendance to the affairs of IJiat

county. This action was grounded on orders of the Supreme
Council and Committee of Grievances. On 16 January last the

General Assembly ordered that all counties should be paid out

of their public dues one month's means of the officers charged

upon them. Nicholas Comerford shall therefore pay i"iO to Walter
Rawn'l'ter, and the countv shall be credited with this sum. P. 1.

IhUl, p. 81.

23 June. Same.
Kilkenny.

We authorise Heniy Gormogan, Charles Dempsey, and Walt°r
Byrne to set the excise of the various villages, parishes and

corporations of the Co. Catherlagh to able and responsible persons.

The rent to be paid regularly. P. /,. Ibid. p. 82.

Same. In consequence of the foregoing the excise books need not be

returned until July 31. Cessing of soldiers upon delinquents to

proceed meantime. P. |. Hid., j^p. 82-3.

22 June. Same.
Kilkenny.

Xetterville to defalk £12 Vos. out of the money to be paid

to Nicholas Lalloe, engineer, to be paid over to David Brehon

for half a year's rent to Easter last from Lalloe for the house in

which he lives in " the Irish town of this city." P. \. Hid.,

pp. 83-4.

Petitiox of CiiEisTOPiiEE HoLL-i-\vooD to the Leixstle

Committee, shewing that:—
Asking that the sums allowed him by the Supreme Council

may be paid. He is a banished man, and unable to serve further,

but he has been many months a Commissioner for ascertaining

the tlurds and setting enemies' estates in the Co. Kilkenny.

P. \. Fallowed by

23 June. Ohder of the Leixstee Committee.
Kilkenny.

Petitioner is banished to the end he might receive subsistence

by his pains and attendance on the said emplojTnents, £5 to be

paid him. P. i. Ihid., pp. 84-5.
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Same. Same.

jN'ettt'iville to paj- l-ii. auJ 10^. (id. respective!}- to Teig DuS
aud Daniel Swoitli, carjjeuters, now employed in the camp for

a week's means. P. L. S.P. Irchtiul, 2Go, 19, jj. SO.

[About Ukdek bv the Sipkeme CorxciL oi the C'oxfeder.\te Catholics.
Same.]

On Jan. 10 the General Assembly of the Confederate Catholics

met at Kilkenny, and weighing the great beneht which had
formerly accrued to the counter by sending a small partj- to

Scotland, " and the high consequence aud avail to ensue to the

nation by the maintenance, support aud supply of men to be

sent in to their aid and assistance into the Kiugdom of Scotland

aforesaid, as well to divert the resolution of the enemy there

fi'om applying their whole forces hither and making this King-
dom the seat of war, as to serve his Majesty against the malignant
party, enemies to God, King and country," ordered that we,

jointlv with tlie Marquis of Antrim, should raise aud transport

5,000 men there. The Assembly further ordered that ,£'5,000 should

be paid the Marquis for arms, transport, &c. : and that the sum
should be raised by loan from the cities and corporate towns of

Leinster, Munster, and Conuaught, and repaid bv the tithes of

the diocese wherein such corporate town is situated : aud lor

the same the Bishops of the respective dioceses to be bound as

out of the Excise customs or other puldic dues whatever of any
stich city or corporation. The Leinster towns, which were to

supply i.'2,000 out of the £5,000, are short in subscribing, and

the expedition may in consequence fail. In consequence we order

the Bishop of Ferns to advance " by engagement of the tithes

of his diocese and the tenths of the several corporations of "Wex-

ford, Eoss and Enishorty [Enniscorthy], £800, being the

proportion of the loan money charged ttpon the corporations

aforesaid, viz. : Wexford, £450 : Eoss, £250 ; aud Euniscorthy,

£100." The Bishops of Ossoiy and Leighlin are to advance

out of the two parts of tbe tithes of their diocese £000 by way

of loan, engaging for the same or setting for the receipt of

present monies so much as they shall think requisite of the

said two parts of the tithes of their respective dioceses." The

lenders to be allowed ten ]>er cent. The reniaiuiug £(iOO

of the £2,000 assigned to Leinster are to be raised out of the

tenths arising or to arise in the city of Kilkenny, this matter

being arranged by the Leiuster Committee. That committee

and the Bi-hops to pay the money raised to Nicholas

Fitzharris of Eoss or tlie Marquis of Antrim's agent, for the

expedition to Scotland. Thinih r,hrn. Pp. 22. Ihid.. ].p.

85-88.

Statement by Joiix Brian, Edmond Siiee, and Eeter Eoth.

Shewing what payments they have made to their proportion

of the amiT =ince 19 May, 1G47.
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They have paid different sums to Major Finglas, Col. John
Butler, Major Butler, Capt. Geoghegan, Col. "Warren, Capt. Xasli,

Capt. Comerford and Capt. Redmond Grace, besides the officers

of several of them. Details given. P. 1. S.P. Ireland, 205,

19, pp. 88-9. Followed hy

22 -June. Order of the Leixstee Committee.
Kilkenny.

The above sums to be deducted from the payments for the 11

days' means which are to be made to these officers. P. \. Ibid.,

p.' 89.

24 June.
Kilkenny.

Same.

Coole TooTe to pay bs. to any deserting trooper who come? to

him with horse and arms and takes an oath that he has recently

left the enemv and wiU loyally sen-e the confederate Catholics.

P. l Ibid. pp. 89-90.

Same. Same.

25 June.
Kilkenny.

Same.

Same.

Same.

In collecting the sis weeks' means in Wicklow those who have
already paid certain sums shall have them deducted from the

charge now made upon them. P. |. Ibid. pp. 90-91.

Same.

Nicholas Comerford to pay £28 I8s. still due to Major Theobald
Butler and his lieutenant out of the Easter gales of the barony
of Ravilly for residue of what is owed him for 11 days' means.
P. ;. Ibid. pp. 91-2.

S.iME.

David Leis of Kilcae [Kilkea] to deliver certain

&c., on demand to John Bellew, Esq., commander of

Ibid., p. 92.

Dades, axes,

16 artillery.

Same.

Netterville to pay 135. to John Cleere for five cars and garrons

for the service of Catherlagh. Of this sum 3^. to be paid to Brian

Clowan for going with the cars. P. i. Ibid. pp. 92-3.

S.43IE.

John Brien to pay £5 to [Christopher Hollywood]. P. j-

Ibid. p. 93. A reference in the margin to fol. 84 of this rolimlf

indicates name of payee.

Petition of J.iMES Ftizsimmons to the Supeeme Council of

the Confederate Catholics, shewing that:

—

He has served as chaplain to two companies in garrison at

Carlow. Prays for an allowance such as that given to the chap-

lain of Duucannon fort and other places, The allowance should
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Ill' jiaid from tlie excise of the ale of Carlow or Protestaut routs
(if KaviUv ill the said coimtv. P. \. S.P. Ireland, ^tJ.j, 10.

Folloiced %y

Order of the Sfpreme Council.

Referring the above to the Committee of Leinster, ivho are to

find a competence for petitioner. Signed \jiot hol.'\ ly nine

c-ouncillurs. FoUoiced hy

26 June.
Kilkenny.

June.

Order of the Leixsteh CoiiiiiTTEE.

Petitioner should be paid £15 a year, to be paid monthly

out of the excise of Catherlagh [Carlow]. P. -?;. In all
J'Jj. 1^.

Ibid., 2)p. 93-4.

Nicholas Comerford to paj- Francis Rouaue 40.<. for the sending

of public despatches. P. \. Ibid., p. 95.

June 26.
Kilkenny.

Same.

Richard Xetteiville to pay £28 18.^-. ~d. tn Capt. Edward

Geoghegau ior 11 days' means from May 21 last, out of the income

from the Co. Kilkenny. P. \. Ibid.

27 June. Same.
"'"^'

Same to pay 40.*!. to Tirlagh Doffe, carpenter, to be put iu

account on him iu the public work which he is now iu hand

with in the woods of Leix, to fit and prepare for the. carriages

of the artillery. He is also to pay T.':. to Daniel Dowliiig, car-

penter, to set forward and overse* this work. P. \. Ihid., p. 90

28 June. S.iME.

''""^'

Gerald Fitzgerald of Cowlegawuy to pay £3 Gs. Sd. out of the

Co. Westmeath tenths to Richard Fitzgerald, being half a week's

means for himself and fourteen troopers, wlio are by orders em-

ployed upon delinquents. P. |. Ibid., p. 96.

Same. Same.

Xetten-ille to pay lo.-. to three carriers. P. |. Ibid., p. 97.

29 June. Order of the Scpreme Cocncil.

Kilkenny.
Bv certificate from the Commissioners for the army m Co.

AVes'tmeath we find that £20 is due to the Eari of Fingallfor

an advance of that sum due from that country-. Father Oliver

Deise to pav this sum to the Earl out of the receipts for the

tithe monies for the last harvest iu that couuty. Pp. 1^. Ibul.,

pp. 97-8.
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June. OiiDER of the Leinster Committee.
Kilkenny.

James Preston to deliver eeitaiu liandolieis to Patrick Bellew,
En;igu to Lieut.-GeuiTal Bellew's eompaiiy. P. \. S.l'.

Ireland, 2G5, 19, jip- 98-9-

2 July. Same.
Kilkeniiv.

Xetterville to pay £G7 lOx. to Paymaster Baniwall ; £40 for

relief of the men in the Earl of Eingall's regiment, and the rest

to be spent as hereafter directed. P. \. Ibid., f. 99.

28 June. Same.
Kilkenny.

Same to pay 19,>;. GJ. to Bartholomew Connor, common
joiner, for money spent iu making up the Court for us to sit in

[in] Walter Shea's house. P. \. Hid.

2 July. Order by the Supreme CorNciL.
Kilkenny.

It appears that after all deductions have been made, £350 is

behind and unpaid to Eichard Bellings, as resident member and
secretary of the " late Supreme Council." This sum to be paid

him by the provinces of Leinster, Munster, and Connauglit.

Leinster to pay £250, iluiister £60, and Couuaught £40. Pp. \\.

Sinned (not hoL), Jo. Clonferteu., Xi. Fernen., Antrim, Louth,

Ei. Everard, Xi. Plunket, Pat. D'Arcy. Ihid., pp. 100-1.

Same. Order by the Ledtster Committee.

The Bishop of Ferns and Wm. Hore, Esq., to put Henrv-

Deiacroise, merchant stranger, in the way for payment to him
of £243 lis. 6(/. out of the public dues. The Supreme Council

have ordered that he shall be paid. P. f . IVid., p. 101.

Same. Same.

Xetterville to pay £13 10*. to Col. John Butler as captain of

a troop of horse and to one of the ti'oopers, for thirty days' pay

from June 2. P. \. Ihid., p. 102.

3 July. Same.

Eneas Kinsealagh to pay £5G out of the lands demised to him

iu Co. "Wexford, to the Bishop of Ferns for three months' means

at 28 days a month, for his attendance at the Council, as resident

member fi'om Leinster. P. 1. Ihid., pp. 102-3.

Order by the Sitreme Couxcil.

The same to pay £20 to the Bishop of Ferns for expenses

incurred in the public service. P. \. Ihid., p. 104. Signed

(not hoi.), Antrim. Lntith, Athcnry, Xi^h. Plunkd, R. Everard,

Pair. D'Arcy.
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Ordkr by the Leixsteu Committee.

Nicholas Comeriord to pay £3 to Francis Ronau to be employed

for the seiulino' oi the public despatches. P. i-
S.P. Ireland,

265, 19, p. 104.

S.iME.

Xetten-ill to pay £G0 to Patrick Archer,

sum owed him for powder. F. ^. Ihul.

Same.

>art paj-meut of

Same to pay £GS '2s. SJ. to John and Andrew Murphy, or either

of them, for '20 vessels of powder weighing neat 10 cwt. 1 qr.

26 lb., bouo-ht from liim for the army. P. i Ibid., 105.

Same.

Same.

Same to pay IOn. to James Preston for a "cooper carriage," and

other necessaries about the powder. P. ^. Ihul.

Same [to James Peestox].

Ordering him to receive fi'om John Mui-phy or Andrew Miii-phy

20 vessels of powder, weighing 10 cwt. 1 qr. 2G lb. P.

105-6.

Ibid.

1 July. Same
Kilkenny

XetterviUe to pav £15 to the Earl of Fingall's corporal and

'^3 troopers which were quariered in Kilkenny for 11 days to Aiay

31. P. i Ibid., p. 107.

Same. Same.

We have been ordered by the Supreme Council to pay £250 to

Eichard Boilings as secretary and resident member for Lymster

of the Supreme Council. There is no means of p.,ying him the

whole but he shall be paid £20 at once. Pp. H Ibid. pp.

lOG-7.

July. Same.
^'"'"'°''"

Same to pay £20 to James Preston.

Same.

Same.

Ibid., p. 108.

James Preston to deliver certain quantities of musket and

cannon «nd pistol powder, bullets, &c., to Carnage Mattel

Kinselagh. P. I Ihul.

N'etterville to i)ay £5 tn Majd

of draguouers. /'. h Ibid., p.

Muiulay, who is raisin;

lU'J.
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Same. Same.

Same to pay Paymaster Baruwell £7 for twenty-eight days'

salary. F. i." S.F. Ireland, 265, 19, j>. 109.

9 June. S.\ME.
Kilkenny.

iN'etterville to pay £14 14s. in two instalments to Captain
Laurence Shurlock, for his sei-vice in taking Capt. Stephens and
Lieut. Rives, who were released without his consent. This is

a month's means, to be taken as a ransom for these prisoners.

P. I Ibid., y. 110.

9 July. Same.
Kilkenny.

Coole Toole to paj- the Lieutenant and 20 soldiers in Aiklow
after ^ecei^'ing their minutes from John Doyle, Esq. P. \. Ibid.,

J}.
111.

7 July. Same.

Gerald McCahir Byrne, Receiver of the Excise in the division

of Arklow, to pay £8 bs. to Lieut.-General Bj-me. P. |. Ibid.,

f-p. 111-12.

7 July. Same.

Lieut.-General Byrne to be allowed six troopers to attend his

person during his being in the field if he takes oath before Father
Oliver D'Arcy that they are of his troop. The Paymaster to pay
them as the rest of the army. P. \. Ibid., f. 112.

10 July. List of ammunition and necessaries to be sent to the camp.
P. 1. Followed by

[The Leevstee Committee to .]

"We send a list of the ammunition sent to the camp since the

siege of Catherlagh. You will see that there remained in his

hands at the waggon on 6 May certain bullets, &c [DdaUs
f/ifcn.] Some came from Kilca [Kilkea] and some was given to

Catherlagh and to Lieut.-General Bellew. Details and accounts

follow. P. 1. In all pp. 2. Ibid., p. 113-4.

10 July. jN'ote [by same].

£852 paid to-day to Paymaster Barnwell by Nettei-ville. P. g.

Ibid., p. 115.

28 May. Order by the Leinster Committee.
Kilkenny.

Y^e have considered an order of the Council and previous

orders of the General Assembly and late Supreme Council regard-

ing the petitioner, Joseph Sweetman, and the rest of the children

of John Sweetman. He was to receive £61 bs. from the lauds
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of Sir Eohert Forth, eitlier in Kings Co. or any otlier county or

counties Nvitliin the quarter of the Confederate (atholic llie

Receivers of King's Co. or of any other county within our quarters

shall pay the petitioner that sum out of the rents of luUimore

or other rents of Sir Robert Forth. If the suni is not paid the

Receivers shall appear here on 20 June next and pass their

accounts, sho^ng how the rents of Forth's estate have been

disposed of. If they fail herein the petitioner shall be satisfied

bv cess of horse and foot upon thorn. Pp. U- ii-P- Ireland,

2b5, 19, pp- ll'^-6-

inTulv. Same.
KUkenny.

TaAinaster EarneTvell to pay half a week's means to Capt .lohn

Fitzpatrick for himself, oiKcer_s, and troop on their rep.ar to the

camp. P. \. Ihi'l, pp. IIU-T.

Same. Same.

Xetterville to pay £4 IT., m. to Lieut -CoL
]f^J^^f^\'

for 11 days' pay to May ai at two-thirds of tnll field pav P. ,.

Hid., p. 117.

^'°'''

l^e to pay £21 Gs. to Richard Cantwelh smith for shovels,

&c , as attested by a note of Walter Shee. P. h ^^"^•' P- l^^-

^^' fZ to pay 42. to four " Irish ^cottish " gentlemen in^ part

na,-ment of £8 8.. due to them. Same to pay os. bd to 1 Ue

FS^ for a sergeant and six soldier, who came from Loid

Inchiquin's army. P. f Ihid., pp. 118-9.

13 July. Same.
, i> x,-

Same to pay 14-^. to Rat. Bowling, carpenter for lirlag^i Unit,

now maldng wheels for the artillery, and T. to Dowhng huuself.

p. i Ihid., p. 119.

^'""
TcLi Comerfoi-d and Eugene More to pay the

^l^^}^-^^
of corn due on him [them] to the Capuchins and nun. at Kilkenny

P. i. Ibid.

kIII '^^ p,e,ton to deliver certain pistol powder to the resident

Commissioner at Kilkenny. P. h P>uL, pp. UJ-M-

„i match to Thos. U'Arcy

r^. Co. -Mr.-th. P. I Il'i<l..

15 Jul V.
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Same.

Same.

Same.

15 July.
Kilkenny.

16 July.
Kilkenny.

Same.

By order of the Council of 8 April on Mrs. Agnes Holliwood's

petition, she was to be paid £50 a year, of wbicli slie was to

receive £32 a year out of the rents of enemy's estates in the town
of Ross, and the remainder out of the rents of Dunmore, Co.

Kilkenny. Barnaby Dormer, who is Receiver of those reuts,

answers his application by sapng that he received no books
from the Commissioners entrusted for that service. The £o2 is

to be paid per aunum only out of the public dues by £4 a
month. Pp. 1|. S.F. Ireland, 265, 19, pp. 120-21.

Saiie.

Xetterville to pay £3 Gi. 8(/. to Robert Bathe, for his salary

as auditor for a month. P. \. Hid., p. 122.

S.O£E.

Same to pay IT.s. (J(/. to John Hadser, who has beeu

appointed Clerk of the Store, instead of Jt-uico Preston. The
two assistants whom he shall have always by him have been

paid already. P. f. Hid.

Same.

The Council ordered £317 IT*. \\d. to Nicholas Lalloe, engineer,

to be aid by Leiuster, Munster, and Connaught. £117 of this

was to be paid by Leiuster. and uf this Nicholas Lalloe has re-

ceived £95 out oi the Excise ol Kilkenny. The remaining £22

shall be paid him by Netterville in two instalments. P. \.

Ibid., p. 123.

Same.

Same to pa_y £40 to the ^Farquis of Antrim, as pari of

the £100 which Leinster has to pay him. This is the provinces'

share of £250 awarded him by the Council in reparation for

his having beeu turned out of his estate by the power of the

enemy. P. |. Ibid., p. 124.

Same.

Same to pay '30s. out of the Treasury to Walter Shee. Of this

3s. to be paid to carriers who have conveyed the waggou wheels

from Dorrow here, 7s. to be paid for a week's means for Daniel

Dowling, c'arpentei?, and 2Qs. to Tirlagh Duff, carpenter, now

working in the woods of Dorrow, for the carriages of the artillery.

P. i. Ibid., pp. 124-5.

Petition to the SuruEME CcirxciL of the Coxfedeeate Catho-

lics of Nicholas Lalloe, engineer-general, showing that:

By their late order petitioner was directed to apply himscli

to the Commissioners of Excise of the city of Waterford for
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monies due to him. There uow lie iu the custody of John Lea of

AVaterford some barrels of brimstone, belonging to the_ public.

For effecting his powder works petitioner requires this brimstone

and prays that order may be sent when to deliver six barrels ot

it to him. P. f.
FoUowcd by

5 July. Order of the Supreme Council of the Con-feder.\te C.'^tholics.

KUkenny.
Y^^^^^ j^ranted. r. §. I>i all pp. 1§. S.F. Ireland '2i>b,

19, jjjK r25-6.

17 July.
Kilkenny.

Same.

Order by the Leinster Committee.

Xetterville to pay 20^. to James Byrne and three other troopers

lately come from the eiiemy in Munster. P. i Ihid., p. 126.

Order by the Supreme Council of the Coxfeder-vie C.*.TnoLics.

In the quartering oi the army by the Council and congregation

last ^viuter Col. Arthur Fox and his regiment were quartered m
Leinster. He was compelled to draw his regiment to Athione

for security against the Ifarquis of Ormonde's power. When

Ormonde was within a few miles of the town and Fox regiment

was in dire need of provisions Lord Dillon of Costello lent Lol.

Fox 60 beeves, valued at £90. The sum shall be repaid from

the lands and impropriations of the abbey of Tristeruagh m Co.

Westmeath. The Committee of Leinster to pay him as soon as

may be P. 1. Signed (not hoL), Ed. Limeiicen, Athcnri/, Louth,

John Dillon, lii.'EvcrarJ, Ni. Plunkett, Pat D'Arcy, Hugh

Rochford. Hid., p. 127.

Same.

Netterville to pay Francis Ronan 40.-. for the postal service.

P. 1 Ibid., p. 128.

Same. Same.

James Byrne to pay £33 12s. to Capt. George Cruise and Capt.

Michael Bellew, for a fortnight's means for their companies, from

7 July. They amount to 137 men. P. f.
Ibid-

16 July. Same.
Kilkenny.

Edward Butler and Thomas Brice of Knocktopher, shall hold

and enjoy,
" receive and perceive," the excise of Knocktopher for

a year from May last. They shall hold it according to the b.iok

„f V.tes and late establishment ot (he said excise, pa^^ng therelor

VES -iVear to the Receiver-General in the city. [Detads foloir.^

If anybody within the said " burgagenie " in any way defraud

these Receivers, the Receiver-General shall receive such delin-

quents [their names?] in place of their money. Pp. U- Ibid,

p. 129-30.
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20 July. Same.
Kilkenny.

£G Hi-. 111. to be paid to Jolin Brien in reward for his pains
as a Receiver iu Co. Kilkenny, where he has levied .4'1,575. /-•. 1

S.P. Ireland, 295, 19, pp. 130-1.

19 July. Same.

On the petition of John Walsh, door-keeper, Netterville to pay
him 20^. P. i. Ibid. p. 131.

20 July. Same,
Kilkenny

The commanders for the army in Westmeath to levy there 500
beeves and 500 barrels of meal. The gentiy of Westmeath
have asked the committee to accept beeves and meal in part pay-

ment of the dues applotfed on them. They are to be sent to the

camp to Quartermaster-General Dongan. The county to be credited

accordingly. P. |. Ibid. p. 132.

Same. Same.

£2 2s. to be paid by Netterville to four Irish Scottish gentlemen
as part of £8 8s. ordered to them by the Council. P. |. Ibid,

pp. 132-3.

13 July. Same.

The petition of Edmund Mullchalle set forth that whereas he

took the tithe of the Mothill, co. Kilkenny, for the last year, 1G4G,

at .416 5.^., he has satisfied £8 10*-. for the first gale of it, and

that the Ulster army, at their first and second being in the

country, took away his household stuff and consumed the corn

in his haggard. He cannot, therefore, satisfy the balance, and

prays for abatement. We appointed ilathew Shee and Gerrott

Walsh to examine the matter, and it seems, from the evidence

of Dounogh Cavanagh of Commerston, John O'Hosie of the same,

and Cuocher O'Brenan of the same, all yeomen, he has lost 22

bushels of his tithe besides other goods ; and, upon reading a

certificate from Father Derby Triny, parish priest of the petitioner,

returned upon a second reference, that he [Triny] has received

£S to his use and the public Tise from petitioner. [Bclnils

folloic.'] The Court is satisfied that his losses far exceed what is

due from him. It shall therefore be forgiven him. Pji. If-

Ibid., jyp- 133-4.

19 July. Same.

The sum promised to be paid to Oliver Dillon. Clerk of <lie

Commission of tenths in Co. Westmeath, for 1G47. P. }• Ihul-,

p. 135.
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21 June. Same.
Kilkenny.

Xettcn-ille to pay £1,500 to I'avinaster IJainewall for the army
P. I S.P. Ire/and, 2G5, 19, p. 135.

^

'

21 Jul}-. Same.

Paymaster Barnewall to pay £20 to Capt. James Barnewall,
Major Walter Donnran, and Wm. Donq-an, to be distributed
l)et\veen tliem. P. 1 IHJ., p. 136.

21 July. Same.
Kilkenny.

Xetteryille to pay £10 to James Cusack in part pa^-ment of
Ills arrears. P. i Hid. ' '

Same. Same.

Same to pay £1 Is. to VTm. Sliee and the twelye horsemen
who are employed to attend the conyeying the present supply
sent to the army at Catherlagh, and ['20«. to?] Henry AThite,
an inspector of proyisions, making in all £2 Is. P. i Ibid., pp.
136-7. Ungrammatical.

Same. Same.

Same to pay £14 2s. Qd. to Patrick Axclier for expenses in
bringing ammunition from Watorford. P. i. Hid., p. 137.

Same. Same.

Garrott Xugent to send at once to Carlow for deliyery to Capt.
George Cruise certain oats, &c., now remaining at Granffemellan.
P. |. Ihid., p. 138.

^

Same. Same.

John O'Carroll of the Leape, Receiyer of enemy's estates in
King's Co., to pay £40 to Father James Dealan, for the children
of the late Viscount Gormanston, the money to be paid from
the rents of the lordship of Birr. Their uncle, Robert Preston,
the elder, and Father Dealan sliall di-]>osp of it as they think fit.

O'Caiioll is also to send us £20, '• that it may be here ionhcoming
for the young lord and his lirother for their "maintenance at school
at the Jesuits in this city." Pp. l\. Ibid., 2yp. 138-9.

19 June. S.A.ME.
Kilkenny.

Xetteryille to pay £15 to Pearce Kealy and Richard Kealy from
the Excise of Gowran and the rents (it enemies" estates

" P ?

Ibid., «. 140.
"
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22 July. S.\MF,.

Kilkenny.

James Preston, wlio has delivered certain ammunition, &c.

[details givc?i'] at the camp, to be allowed for them in makino
up his account. P. 1. S.P. Irdayid, 2G5, 19, /;. 141.

°

Same. Xetterville to pay 16*. GJ. to James Preston for so mncli dis-

bursed by him for packing ammunition, as below:—
£ s. d.

Two great butts to pack in match 10

A great puncheon to put up mat-ch 4

The cooper, for packing, hooping, and heading 2 G

P. f. Ihid., f. 142.

Same. Same.

John Carroll of the Leape, Receiver of the King's Co., confessed

the annexed order before us. He is to cause part payment to be
made to Michael Sweetman of the money in the said order

by cessing the tenants of Tullimore with the horse under John
Coghlan of Streamstown's command, or with those under Richard
Fitzgerald, or other horse and foot. If he fail herein we shall

have to cess him with horse and foot. P. |. Ihid., jj-p. 142-3.

24 July. Same.
Kilkenny.

Xetterville to pay 40^. to Francis Ronan for sending public

despatches. P. \. Ihid.

21 July. Receipt of George Cruise for some bullets from T^-rlagh Moyle-
gane. P. i. Ihid. With orif/inal receipt fur the hulleis annc.rcd.

22 July. Same.
Kilkenu'y.

Xetterville to pay £150 17,s. G(/. to Patrick Archer for Bartholo-

mew Sherlock for a certain quantity of powder bought of him
for the army. P. |. Ihid., p. 144.

24 July. Same.
Kilkenny.

Same to pay 7i-. to Daniel Dowling, carpenter, now employed

by the woods of Leize [Leix], to provide necessaries for the

carriages of the army. \Sd. more to him for bringing a pair

of wheels hither from the Queen's County. P. \. Ihid., pp.
144-5.

21 July. Same.
Kilkenny.

Same to pay Lionel Sweetman £4. P- \. Ihid.

10 July. Receipt by Father Patrick Crilly and Alexander MacDonnell
Kilkenny, fgp certain powder match and lead sent by the Bishop of Ferns

on the liehalf of the province of Leinster for the expedition to

Scotland. P. \. Ihid., p. 146.
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11 July.
Clonmel.

26 July.
Kilkenny.

Vol. CCLXV.

Order by the Supeeme Council.

The Bishop of Ferus has eugaocd himself to the iuhabitauts

near Duncanuou to secure paymeut to them of £300, ^vhlch they

srave on tickets to the soldiers of Duucauuon. llus sum must

be paid. It is therefore ordered that the eight parts granted by

the clero-v in the counties of Wexford and Kilkenny and ioU

upon the' hands of the Sovereign of Ross shall be taken up by

the Bishop to discharge his engagement, and also to pay i OU to

the Duncannon soldiers. Ddaih given. Signed (not hoi) Antrim

}fu>:l:err,L Louth, Ed. Lijncen [Li>nericensisl Emr. Clojjher, Rob.

Linch, Xicho. Plunkett, Pa. Deroy, Tiri. Q-Nenh, Ri Ererard,

Pierce BuUer, Hugh Rnchford. Pat. Gough. S.P. Ireland, 2Go,

19, pp. 14(5-7.

Order by the Leinster Committee.

£5 owed by Maior Geoghegan, for tithes bought in the King's

Co. in the diocese 'of Kildare to be allowed him, in part payment

of £18 IL^. 3,/. due to him for 11 days' pay, for lum.selt, his

officers and soldiers. P. 1. E>id.. p. 148.

23 July.
Kilkenny.

S.\ME.

The paymaster at the camp to pay 18.f. a day to Christopher

St. La^ence, who is serving as a horseman m the -'^T- He is

'•

of an ancient and noble family, whereof none hitherto hath been

a burthen to the public." P. 1. Hid., p. 149.

2TJuly. Same.

\etteryill to pay £5 to George Eussell of Lecale for support

of 'himself and his family. £3 to come from the excise of

Kin^'T'Co. brouoht in bfTeig Carroll and the remainder from

the '""subsequent revenues nf the same. Eussell

mended bv the Supreme Council

case is recom-

P. 1. Ihi<J., p. 150.

26 July. S.iME.

^"'^"'^-
Eneas Kin^lv to pay £80 or 80 beeves to Capt. Tf-^-^^',;;^;

of the revenues due on Aug. 1, to Inm ofla-ids d nu.ed o him

in Co. Wexford, in behalf of the pubhc. P. L Hnd., p. lol.

K.lS: ^^j^^, p,,e.ton to receive certain ban-els of powder from Patrick

Kr^Tr They have been bought from Mathew Everard. P. .

'ihid., p. 152.'

Same. Same.

of a former loan. P- \. I'bid. _______
.Ireland. S.. Gilbert, vol. 7,

• The Fi

325 ct s

sent by M£ to raise troor^
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Capt. Furlong to pay Matliew Everard £94 Is. 9J. in part

payment for some powder; to be paid out of tlie receipts of tlie

monies, wliicli, by bills of eschannre from Capt. Anthony VandiT-

sipe and the Council, he -is a])p(iintfd to receive from several

persons in Waterford. P. |. S.P. Irelaud, 265, 19, p. 15;j.

Same. Same.

Xetterville to pay £60 to the Marquis of Antrim out of the

£78 payable by tlie Bishop of Ferns in full payment of the

£100 lately assigned to his lordship on this province. P. \.

Ibid., p. 154.

Same. Same.

Same to pay £3 10s. to Philip Stafford, Stephen Synnott, and
"Walter Eoch, three gunners, employed by Mr. Hore at Wexford
as one week's means to serve in the army. The same to pay
lOs. to Patrick Wadding, a fourth gunner. P. f. Ibid., jip.

154-5.

28 July. Same.

Same to pay £2 As. to four Irish Scottish gentlemen for a

week's means. P. \. Ibid., f. 155.

29 July. Same.
[Kilkenny.]

James Preston to go to Thomastown and receive from its

sovereign certain powder to be brought into the store. P. \.

Ibid., jp. 155.

Same. Same.

£94 Is. 9(7. are due to Matthew Everard for 34 casks of powder

bought from him, and Mr. Archer has also disbursed 41.s. 6rf.

in carrying it. The whole sum to be paid by Xetterville to

Archer; the sum due to Everard being paid to Archer for his

use. P. \. Ibid., p. 156.

Same.

Same.

S.UIE.

Xetterville to pay £50 to Patrick Archer in part payment of his

expenses in connection with the Scotch expedition of 1644. P. |-

Ibid., p. 157.

Same.

Same to pay £3 by loan to Lady Browne, wife of Sir Silvester

Browne, out of the public dues. He is to repay the loan from

some of the rents of the Earl of Kildare's estate, which have been

assigned to him. P. |. Ibid., p. 158.
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10 May.
Kilkenny.

27 July.
Kilkenny.

29 July.
Kilkenny.

23 July.
Kilkenny.

Vol. CCLXV.

[Report by the Leixster Committee to the Supreme Cou.xcil.]

In regard to Jane Cullou's petition it appears that Col. James
Cullon demands £743 from the public, this sum beinjj mentioned
in the orders of the General Assembly held at AVaterford in
Xovember, 1C43, for arms, &c., pretended to have been delivered
to the Council by their brother, Lieut.-Geueral Richard Cullon,
now deceased. Petitioner produced an assignment of £200 of
this to her and her husband. She should be p;ud £20 a year by
quarterly instalments. P. |. Fullowed hy

Order of the Supreme Council [in the case foregoing].

Approve the foregoing recommendation. P. \. Signed [not

hoL] by seven Cound-IIors. FoIluiccJ hy

Order by the Leixster Committee in the above case.

Ordering accordingly. Xetterville to see the sum paid. P. |-.

In all pp. li. Ibid., p>P- 158-lGO.

Further order by tTie Leexstee Committee.

Xetterville to pay £32 15^. \d. to Patrick Archer for the use
of ilathew Everard in part payment of a sum formerly ordered
to him [see July 27]. P. \. Ibid., p. 160.

22 July.
Wesford.

23 July.

23 July.
Kilkenny.

28 July.
Kilkenny.

Order [by the Same?] to Fraxcis Brtax.

To pay £61 12s. 8(/. at sight hereof to the Supreme Council
or their order. P. \. Followed' hy

Further order by Same to ilR. Xicolas Yaxdershipp.

"We assign this bill of exchange to Capt. Edward Furlong,

who on receipt hereof is to pay the sum over to Mathew Everard
in part payment for what is owed him for powder. P. \. In
>all p. i 'Ihid., p. 161.

[Report of the Same to the Supreme Couxcil.]

ATe have perused the petition of Nicholas Plunkett of Castellom-

nagh, Co. Louth. We think he should be allowed £10 a year

out of the rents of enemy's estates in King's Co. P. I. Folloiccd

Order by the Supreme Coux-cil.

Approve the foregoing. P. \. Signed (not hoi.) hy 7 mcmhers

of the Coumil. In all p. 1. Followed hy

Order of the Leixster Committee.

Making order accordingly. P. l Ibid., p. 163. In all pp. 2.

Ibid., pp. 161-3.
16 UU
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Receipt by James Preston for 75 casks of powder, which have
been given him by Edmond Arlond, sovereign of Thomastown.
P. i. Ihid. p- 104.

Same.

Xetterville to pay 405. for carriage of powder to Edmond
Arlond, sovereign of Thomastown. P. ^. Ibid.

30 July. Same.
Kilkenny.

^etterville to pay £16 Gs. to Walter Shee for seven draught
oxen bought by him to be presently sent to the army to attend

the artillery. P. ^. Ibid., p. 165.

31 July. Same.

Same to pay £5 15^. to certain persons for carrj-ing money
through Xaas to Maynooth. Details gicen. P. |. Ibid.

Same. Same.

Same to pay £4 10s. to "Walter Shee, to be paid to "Wm.
Frisby for oxen for the artillerj'. P. \. Ibid., p. 166.

Same. Same.

Same to pay 40s. to Francis Eonan for sending away public
despatches. P. \. Ibid.

Same. Same.

Eichard Lawles to pay £9 lis. out of the fourth parts and
excise of 1644 to Francis Eonan. P. 1. Ibid., p. 167.

This is the last entry in the entry book of the Commission-crs

for Leinster of the Confederate CatJoolics. The book is placed
here at S.P. Ireland 265, 19.

July. Geneeal Preston to the Maequis of Oemond.

" Mee Lord

:

" Being now on xa.y march Avith an army beyond the

limits of the Confederate quarters I have thought it my duty unto
his Majesty and your Excellency, his lieutenant, to declare unto you
that the ground of my advance into these quarters is my under-
standing that the power and command in them is no longer in

your Excellency nor in any deriving authority from his Majesty,

but on the contrary in the hands of Parliamentary rebels,

supplauters of his power in all his three kingdoms ; that as we
think ourselves bound both in allegiance in relation to our .sover-

eign, by conscience in relation to our religion, and by the law
of nature for self-preservation, to prosecute war against them to

the uttermost of our lives and fortunes, which by the grace of God
we shall do, renouncing all treaty or conespondeuce with such ;

so on the other side I do sincerely profess unto your Excellency
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that I and all under my command are so spnsihle of the most
uiiliappy misunderstaudiug since the last peace, and so passionately

dosiioiis if possible of redeeming the said misfortune, that could

I be so happy as to receive from your Excellency any assurance

that yet the power and authority from his Majesty remain in

you, and that there might be any hope of our being admitted
to his service upon such terms [as] may be consistent with our
religion and natural freedom as subjects, that I should be far

from proceeding a step in any act of hostility ; that on the con-

trary I should most gladly embrace any way of treaty or cessation

that may tend to that blessed end, and for which alone by
God's help I will ever fight, of setting a happy peace in this

kingdom in perfect obedience to his Majesty, which shall be
testified to the world by all the actions of

Your Excellencies' humble servant,

Peeston."

" From my camp, July." Pp. 2. In cipher, lut deciphered in

conieviporary hand. S.F. Ireland 2G5, 20.

1 Aug.
Kilkenny.

The Supreme CorxcrL of the Coxfedee.a.te C.\TnoLics to

Gexeeal Peeston.

We hear daily of desertious from the colours in the Munster
army. Lieut.-Col. Everard has suffered in this way. TTe have

at his desire given warrants for the apprehension of such deserters

as are received and entertained in your army. We pray you to

see that this order is carried out. P. f. Signed (hoi.) E3.

Limericen, Athanrj-, Louthe, Tori. O'Xeill, Pat IJ'Arcr, Pierce

Butler, Jasa, E. Everard, John Dillon. P. 1. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 265, 21.

2 Aug.
Kilkenny.

"Waerant by the Scpeemb Couxcil to Col. Fitzgee.\ld.

The undernamed were enlisted, mustered, and paid by Lieut.-

Col. John Everard. Having served long under him in Munster

they deserted and fled to the army of Leiuster. These are to

command you Col. Piers Fitzgerald and the Marshal-General

of the field there, or either of you, to attack t1iem and send

them to us with the bearer, Richard Shee.

Their names are Robert Shortall, Piers Shortall. Mathew
Faning, ^lorrogh Baccagh, alias Xolan, Robert Shee Fitzmathew,

Charlel Brenane, William O'Dwyng, James Hanlone, Theobald

Polfert, Pierce Grace. John Walsh. P. f.
Signed (hol.y

Athuurv, Louthe, R. Everard. John Dillon, Piers Butler, Patr,

D'Arcy,' Tori O'Xeill, Dermod [0] Shaghnusy. P. f. S.P.

Ireland 2G5, 22.
UTJ2
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3 Aug. Lord Dillon [of Costello] to Gexxeal Peestox.

[KilfaugUny]. I only lately received orders from the Council to repair to tlie

camp, yet I could not be detained from attending on your lordship

ere now had I not been deprived of all field necessaries upon the

plunder of Athlone Castle. I have not been able to replace them,

but shall attend you in the best condition I can. P. 1. (Hoi.).

EndJ. S.P. Ireland 265, 23.

3 Aug. Receipt by Robert Dillon for £78 175. Qd., paid him by
Alexander Eustace from the Co. Kildare for sis -weeks' means.

P. \. S.P. Ireland 205, 24.

Aug. 4. The Leinster Committee to the Bishop of Ferns and Nicholas
Ticroghau. PlUNKETT.

We are here with all the provisions we could get. The ammuni-
tion we believe is about five miles from here. The artillery was
fitted before we left Kilkenny, but we still want fresh horses.

Send your order as to whether we shall come to Portleaster, where

we hear the army is, and send a convoy if vou think it. needful.

P. |. Followed %y,

ilusTEE of the Men in taeious companies of the Catholic
Army [on hacJ: of foregaing\.

Gives brief notes of men sick in various companies. P. 1.

In all, fp. \\. Endd. S.P. Ireland 265, 25.

4 Aug. George Cruise to General Preston.
Catherlash. ... „,,.,. _,
[Carlow.] The garrison is m great want. jNow that the Leinster Com-

mittee are in camp with you, we hope you may cause them to

help us. We are daily working, making the gripes deep while

the water is low. Where will you have your haggard appointed

to be, within your " inter " work or second, and on what side ?

Pj>. l\. Endd. (Hoi.) S.P. Ireland 265, 26.

5 Aug. Receipt of George Bamewall [Paymaster] for £191 given liim

by General Preston. Two copies. P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland

265, 27.

5 Aug. to Luke Wiiyte at Waterford.

Touching the removal from hence, our opinions whose names
ensueth is to march towards Minuth [Maynooth], Leslip

[Leixlip], and Literelstonne [Lutrellstown], and tliem at

all times to have for our security and retiration, likewise for

the safety of the provinces and the places lately gained from
the enemy, to be at all times in readiness to spoil all the enemy's
quarters, from Tredath [Drogheda] to Dublin, and thfuce to

Wicklow; to keep our quarters free from hostile incursion, and,

at the least occasion offered us to .set on Dublin, at least to hinder

their market there at Tredath and Trim, so that in a .short time

these places will fall of themselves. Besides we may at di.scretion,

accordinc: as occasion offer, fifht with our enemv. P. *. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 2Gb, 28.
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5 Au"-. Account of Alexaxdee Eustace on the behalf of Co. Kildaee
°

for the sccoud six weeks' means ending August U, taken

August 5, lG-17.

His receipts [?] are £240, and his payments to Capt. Oliver

Dougan and Capt. Robert Dillon amount to same. Pp. 1^. Lndd.

S.F. Ireland 2t)5, 29.

The Irish Committee at Derby House to Nicholas Loftus.

Ordering him to reserve £1,500 out of the £T,000 which was

to have been sent to Ireland, to be issued there as he shall receive

direction from Col. Geo. ^louke, Commauder-in-Chief. Ihe re-

mainder to be transported to such place in I'lster as General Mouke

shall direct. F. f.
Endd. Shjncd (hoi), AVarwick, Manchester,

F AVharton, W. Pierrepont, J. Temple, AV. .^Tnyne. lico

aqAes. S.P. Ireland 2b5, 30 and 61. On back of one copy zs a

receipt of 13 September, 1G47, g.r.

14 Aug. Narrative of several transactions of the Auticles of Dublin.

By an ordinance of Parliament of 15 October, 1G46 [see B.C.

Jininuds ir., 01)4], it was ordered that the Committee at

Derby house ' should appoint Commissioners to treaty with the

Lord of Ormond tor the deliven" of the sword of the Lity o±

DubUn and all other garrisons and holds in l^s power On

23 October this Committee appointed Sir Thos. A\ barton, bir

Eobert King, Sir John Clotworthy, and Sir Eobert Meredith

and Richard Salwav, Esq., Commissioners to treat with tins object

They delivered to 'those appointed the following instructions:—
Insti-uction of Article 2.

_ •. t) * * t=

'•You or any three of you may give to such Protestants

(not having been in the Irish rebellion) as you condition wUhall,

assurance of securitj' to their persons and to their estate.

and goods that they 'have in Ireland; and that they may live

quietly and securely under the protection of the sard I'^irliament.

Thev may hold their estates in Ireland if they submit to the

ordinances of Parliament; and if they have lands m England

they may compound for these at two years prohts, as they were

before these troubles ; they submitting to all ordinances of 1 arlia-

ment.

AVith our first letter of IG November we delivered to your

Lordship an authentic copy of the articles regarding_ EngUsli

P- ?est.fnts, to which you have taken
^^:;^f^'^^^;-,^^

s'di^fy you we now declare that we intend that all Piote4.aits

who -have not been in the late rebellion shall fully enpy the

benefits expressed in that instruction. A^ ith regard to the word ,

"submitting themselves to Parliament,-' we reter only to such

or<Sn^nces,°standing or to be, as people who have never ofiended

against the Parliament shall have to submit to. In the same ^^a.

•f niu^t be understood that those who wx<h to compound for any

estates which they mav have in England shall not be subject to
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anj- legislation other than that to which all persons now com-
pounding in England have to submit; but all persons so com-
pounding must prosecute the composition within si3: months.

On 22 February the thanks of the House were given to the

Commissioners for their discharge of their duties in the negoti-

ations with Lord Ormoud. On March 22 Mr. Annesley was
ordered to make good all the conditions. On August 14 Mr.
Annesley and Sir Eobert Eang were thanked by the House for

their further trouble in the matter. Pp. If. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 265, 32.

26 Sept. Lord IxcraQriN and [CAPXArNs] "W. Fenton and Perigrine
Bamstee to "Walter Cooper, Deputj--Treasurer at "Wars.

Ordering liim to pay £16 5^. to " Captain-Lieut." Richard Fowke
in part pay for some officers of Col. Eoe's regiment. Captains to be

paid 36s. a week each, lieutenants 12^. each, ensigns 25. each, sur-

geon, marshal and quartermaster 124'. each, two surgeons' mates 5^.

each, the carriage master 9^. P. \. With receipt of same date

by Richard Fowke on hack. Endd. S.P. Ireland 265, 33.

13 Sept. Receipt by Col. George Monk for £5,500 paid him by
Nicholas Loftus. P. \. On back of S.P. Ireland 265, 31. [11

August, 1647,]

13 Sept. Further orders of the Committee of both Houses foe Irish
[West- Affairs.

minster.]

Certificates for Dobbins, Hawkins, and Hardwick. P. ^. S.P.
Ireland 266, 6, p. 32.

21 Sept. Same.

minster.] The instructions for "Wm. Hawkins, Robert Cox, and Thomas
"Whitacre or any of them for collecting the assessments in Devon-

shire to be signed and sent away. Details on same subjed,. P. \.

Ibid.

1 Oct.
[}Vest-

minster.]

S.ame.

Present:—
Lord Lisle, Goodwin, Temple, Xorton, and Rolles.

Colonel Purbeck Temple has fulfilled his articles and bond by

transporting 271 horses and men to Ireland, and has offered to

raise and transport 70 more there. His articles and bond to be

cancelled and delivered up to him, and a new one to be drawn

up for the new troop.

Col. Temple gave Henry "Walsh of Sadbury as his surety. Sir

John Temple thinks him a sufficient person, and promises to see

the bond executed in the event of their failure. Details. P- 1-

Ihid., p. 33.
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Oct. FuEfriiEE OEDEE of tile Same.

Present:—
Temple, Jephson, Knightlv, Chaloner, Goodwin, and Lisle.

Thomas Smith's account of goods delivered to Lord luchiquin
and others for the ilunster army to be examined by Hawkins and
Roche.

Eight per cent, to be allowed to those who will advance £150
or more for the Irish sen-ice on the credit of the ordinances.

Details.

Hawkins to see if Col. Xeedham Las carried out his agreement
with the Committee.

Order to Ralph Hardwick, messenger to the Committee.

You are to repair to the above Heniy Buckston, treasurer for
Derbyshire, and Anthony Sepiiour, one of the high constables
of the said county, John Hough, treasurer for ^'ottiughamshire,
John Green of Foxendell, Thomas Allen, Randolph Miller, Ralph
Miller, George Gierke, Henry S'-wall, Thomas Threame, and John
Slaughter, collectors of Nottinghamshire, to aiTest them and bring
them before this Committee to answer chai-ges of misdemeanour in
the matter of the assessments for Ireland. All mayors, &c., to help
him.

The instructions drawn, up are to be signed and sent away for
Henry Leman and Anthony Eirle, agents for bringing in the
assessments for Ireland in the counties of Lincoln, Derby, Notts,
Nottingham, the Ridings of Yorkshire, York city and" county,
Kingston-upon-Hull, the counties of Dufliam, Northumberland,
and town of Newcastle, and the places therein, with the addition
of Cambridge, Huntingdon, and the Isle of Ely.

Further order to be signed for bringing in the assessments
in Hertfordshire, Buckingham-^hire, Bedford.^hire, and North-
amptonshii-e.

Same for London and TTestniinster.

Details.

£150 to Colonel Temple for the troop he has to-day undertaken
to transport to Ireland. £64 '6s. to him for saddles, &c.
Rodberd, Gawden, Chestcn, and others have represented to the

Committee:—
(L) That great part of the assessments on the City of London

are unpaid, and may be lost for want of vigorous collectiom
(2.) That members of Parliament who refuse to pay and make

a bad example should be reported to the Houses.
(3.) That the Cdmmittee of the City of London should liave

powers for colltctiug money in the City similar to those given to
the Committee at Goldsmiths' Hall for bringing in the Scots'
money.

(4.) Tliat the Committee should give order for the pavmenf to

Eliah Palmer of £282 7^. lOc/., which have been assigned to liini

by Geo. Hamilton, clerk, and Captain Payne I'isher, by
2s. of ever}- 20i. which he shall bring in of the assessments due
on the city.
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The Committee answer:—
(1.) The names of the recalcitrant members in London and

Westminster to be brought to this Committee.

[2.) Id. in the I*, to be allowed to those who will make distresses

against recalcitrants.

(3.) Details.

(4.) Agreed to.

Hardwick to arrest and bring before the Committee Henry Cole,

collector in the parish of Chadwell, Essex, and Nathaniel AVhite,

collector of South End, in the same. They have assessment money
in their hands, and shall not be free unless they make prompt

payment.
The same in the case of "Wm. Bowreman and Thomas Bush,

collectors in the parish of South Bemfleete, in the hundred of

Barnstable, in Essex, Thos. Christian and John Gogney, collectors

of Grayestown, in the hundred of Chaii'ord, Robert Bush, collector

in the parish of Nokehill, in the hundred of Beacontrj-, Essex.

Also for the assessoi'S of Rayuham parish, in Chaii'ord hundred,

of Romford Town, of Church Street and Upton, and of Waltham-
stow in the same hundred. Also for the assessors of Leigh in

Rochford hundred.

£282 T^. Sd. to be paid to Eliah Palmer as aforesaid.

Instructions to be prepared for him. Pp. 7. Ibid., pj?. 34-40.

17 Nov. Same.
[West-

] Present:—
Anuesley, Temple, Massam, Knightly, Priestly, Chaloner, Rigby,

Jephson, and Scott.

Sir Robert King's accounts for his pay as Clerk of the Cheque
and Adjutant General of the musters in Ireland to be audited

by ilr. Anneslej-, who shall report on them.

Having considered Lord Forbes' petition, this Committee think

that Robert Keysar and John Vincent, the assignees of Robt.

Gilchrist, mentioned in the petition, should appear before tliis

Committee ; and that Mr. Penuoyer be present and declare what
he knows.

Colonel Jones having transported 343 horses to Ireland the

articles binding him to this Committee shall be delivered up and

cancelled. Same for Sir Patrick AVemyss, who has mustered G2

horsemen in Ireland. Col. Colvile's and Captain CampbelFs
articles to be reconsidered at their request.

Annesley to ask the Derby House Committee to find £'80 for

accepting Captain Fisher's offer to take a troop of horse fi'om

Cheshire to Ireland.

Anthony Senior, High Constable of the wapentake of AVirk^-

worth in Derbj-sliire, has appeared before this Committee to answer

his contempts in regard to assessments. He pleads that the

reduction of soldiers in the wapentake justified him in reducing

the assessments. He shall appear at the next sitting and give

further reasons.
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Capt. Fisher was told that if he brings 60 horse and officers to

Chester and transport them to Dublin before December 10 he thall

have £80 and certain saddles, &c., given him at Chester. Capt.

l-'isher accepted the otter. A letter to be written to the Deputy-

Lieutenants of Cheshire, telling him of the terms of this contract,

in order that the county may not be burdened with that troop

bevond that time. Details follow.

ilawkins to see what is due to James Cooke as commissary

at Chester and Liverpool, and to Tobias Xorris as commissary and

keeper of the stores at Belfast.

After considering the offers of conti-actors for more speedily

bringing in the assessments fi'om Devon, Exeter, Cornwall, and

others, the Committee resolved:—
(1.) Letters to be written to the Committee of Devon, Corn-

wall, and Exeter, instructing them to sit often and at convenient

places, to appoint forces to help these collectors whom the agents

or the collectors themselves shall certify to be in need of help

in coUectiu"-, and to examine the case of Mules and Skrig against

John Berrv^and Heniy Davy for alleged obstruction of payments.

If they are found guilty they shall be brought before the Com-

mit Lee.

(2.) Letters to be sent to the Committee of Cornwall urging

greater energy in assessing and collecting.

(3.) Warrant to be prepared for sending for Grace Gill of

Briddiston in the hundred of Lifton, co. Devon, to answer for her

contempt in arresting and suing at law one Newton, who executed

this Committee's warrant.

(4) Similar warrants for Philip Burrow, John Lavers, John

Yeo Georo-e Edmonds, collectors in the city of Exeter, for John

Law'dv, Edward Rudd, William Brayle, John Westleek, John

ElU>i
"
and Heniy Bennett, collect<jrs in Devonshire, for John

Pierce, Thomas Wvat, Degory Penwarden, Edward Seacombe

John Pelhen, and 'John Oxenham, collectors in Cornwall, and

for John Berry and Henry Davey, who have not only " refused,

but have also dissuaded others to pay the said assessments.

(5 ) Same for apprehension of Thomas Gerard, Thomas North,

Thomas AVhite, Henry Bull, David Showring, and Rogers, high

constables in Wilts, for contempt of the Committ^^e s orders.
^

(G ) Same for Thomas Curtis and Jai-ris Stainrod. in Derbyshire.

(T.) Same for John AVhitway, treasurer of the Assessments in

^°8.)*Same for Mr. Millett of Sussex, who detains £450 in his

^'(if)'Same for John Wood, Henry Dowling. st^. and jun.,

Thonias Hooker, - Stiff, and John White, constables m Han.p-

^hire, who ai-e refractoiy m these duties.
. .

(10.) Tlie Oxfordshire Committee to prolong their raising ot

money, so as to complete a whole year.

°11
) Thoma^ Clewer and Christopher Browne to assist the

collectors in Oxfordshire in making distresses.
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(12.) Certain orders to the Committee of Carmarthen. They are
to observe the orders of Parliament and of this Committee.
Hawkins to report on Bamber's petition.

Order to Hardwick to apprehend Grace Gill of Bridistow.
Order for arrest of various persons mentioned in the foregoing

answers.

Names and details given.

Certificates of attendance given to Dobbin, Hawkins, and Hard-
wick.

Warrants to be prepared for Samuel Martin, Gilbert Addington,
Francis Taylor, Edward Barrett, and John Colt to assist in levying
the collections in London.
Same for '\Villiam "Williams for bringing in the money from

Cardigan and Carmarthen.
Commission for Capt. Francis Annesley to command the com-

pany which was formerly Capt. John Annesley's, in the regiment
of Col. Edward Conway." Pp. 7. Ihid. pp. 41-47.

20 Nov. FuETiiEK ORDEE of the Same.
fWest-

minster.] Report to the House on Lord Forbes' petition. Details given.

P. f. Ihid., p. 48.

26 Nov. FuRTiiEE OEDEEs of the Same.
Westminster. -p ^ ,

Present:—
Annesley, Alauson, Temple, Jephson, Knightly, Scott, Prestley,

and Corbett.

Report to Derby House for £80 to be paid to Captain Fisher.

A copy of the certificate or schedule of the Committee
of Derbyshire, returned by them to the Grocers' Hall treasurers

for the ass-i'smeut of Ireland to be paid in the wapentake of Wirks-
worth for the first six mouths after the rate of 50 trained soldiers

and 38 shillings for each trained soldier, be delivered to Anthony
Senior, high constable and high collector for those monies in that

wapentake, who is now before this Committee for contempts and

neglects in the assessment and collection. He is to lev;)' the

assessment property and report refractory people to this committee.

Details regarding a pajTuent promised to Capt. Wm. Sambage

for bringing troops to Ireland, which had not been made to

him.

The petition of Richard Tredwell, Robert Jeffrey, and Elizabeth

Wright, and Lord Inchiquin's letters of .Jan. 10 were read. It

seems that Lord Inchiquiu took up arms from them. The House

to be asked to order payment to them.

This committee hear that in the parishes of Martin, Kirklev-

super-Bayne, .Marrine-on-the-Hill, Boughton, and Connesby in

Lincolnshire, there are certain sums either uncollected or in tin'

collectors' hands. Details given. Wm. Band is sub-collector ui

Kirkley, Symon Stockdale in Mamne-on-the-Hill, Richard I'll-

kington in Boughton, and John Carter in Connesby. These people
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are to collect tlie muus due, nr aiipear l)efuif tliis committer
at the Inner Star Chamber in Westminster.

Details.

Letters to be scut at Mr. Lemau's request for Yorkshire (,N.R.),

York and Hull, for speeding the assessments.

Orders to Ealph Hardwick to arrest and bring before this

committee Andrew Phillips, collector of the Irish assessments
in Radnor and AYales.

(7/1 margin : Money since paid, warrant resumed.)

Same for arrest of Richard Weddall of Widdington, liigh col-

lector in the wapentake of Clare in Yorkshire (W. R.), Philip
Guzman of Farlington, high collector for Buhner wapentake iu
Yorkshire (X. R.), Edward Smith, collector of Kingston-upon-IIull.
If they pay iu the money they owe or give good security tor it they
shall be released.

Certain pistols, &.C., to be given to Capt. Fisher for his troop

for Dublin.

Details.

Order to Hardwick to summon to appear before this com-
mittee John Norwood in Bread Street, grocer and constable,

Edmund Lewis, glassman, at the lower end of Cheapside, Richard
Tibbots, vintner, at the Hoop Tavern in Thames Street, over

against St. Magues' Church, Mr. Lewis, draper in the Old Change,
and Adrian Lenthall, potter, in Bridgward, also Laurence, an
apothecary, and Blechington, a silkman, iu the City of London.

Instruction to be given to Wm. Wetton, Oswald Crome. Aquiler
Smith, and Gabriel Leake to negotiate tor speeding the assess-

ments of Berks. The Committee of Berks to be stirred up.

Order to Hardwick to release, upon their giving good security

to make the payments required of them, John Berry, Henrj-
Dave}', John Lawdy, Edward Rudd, "Wm. Brayle, John AVostlick,

John Elles, and Henry Bennett of Devonshire, Philip Borough,
John Lavers, Johu Yeo, and Geo. Edmunds of Exeter, and Jcmn
Pearse of Eggleseale, Thomas AVyatt, Diggory Penwarden,
Edward Seacome, John Pelhen, and John Oxenliam, in Co. Corn-
wall. They shall first pay him his travelling expenses.

Licence to Maxwell and John McDowell of Xewtown, Co.

Down, to import certain cloth, freezes, sword belts, &.C., from
Chester and Liverpool to Strangford. Addressed to the Customers,

4-c.

Letter to be signed, sending instructions to the Committee
of Cardiganshire.

Licence to Thomas Lymeburuer, merchant, of Carrickfergus,

to export certain freeze and haberdasher's ware from London to

Carrickfergus. Addressed to the Customers. Si'c.

Commissions for ^Matthew "Wilder and .John Greenwell to be

cornet and quartermaster of Captain lisher's troop.

Their arrears to be paid to Commissioners Cooke and Xorris.

P^. 7. Ibid., p. 49-53 {with 49« and 49b).
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13 Dec. Further orders of tbe Same.
[West-

minster.] Present:—
Anueslej-, Alleusou., Joiihsou, Scott, Preistley, and C'lialonor.

Tlie House to be asked to find some new way of payiuj,^ the

£900 due to Col. JejjLson for reci-uiting his horse.

Mr. Scott to report Col. Hannay's petition to the House ; and
also that of Mr. Tredwell.

Other details.

Sir Adam Loftus, Treasurer at War for Ireland, to send in

an account from June, 1U46.

Order to Hardwick to an-est and bring before this committee
Roger Perkhouse of Acton, Hants ; also John Towey of Kirby
Craiideth, high collector for the wapentake of Buckrose, and
Thomas Goundou of "Willerby, collector for the wapentake of

Dickering, both in Yorkshire, E.R.

Urder to Thomas Tremlit, James Dutson, Thomas Selwood,

John Sadler, and John Lee to be assistants to all and every cf

the collectors for the assessments in the city of Exeter. They
may assist the collectors by levying taxes by distress of the

goods and chattels of such as refuse to pay the assessments, and
may " break open any house, chest, box or other thing where
such goods are." Other details.

Similar orders to Samuel Cleavely, Robert Jarman, and Thomas
Winter to be assistants to all and every the collectors in Hampshire
and to Thomas Clewer and Christopher Browne, to be assistants

in Oxfordshire.

Licence to Rowland McQuilliam of Carrickfergus in Ireland,

merchant, to export certain " serges, tammyes, says, felts, and
casters," &.C., from Liverpool, "\Miitehaven or AVyerwatcr to

Carrickfergus, for the ainiy there.

Addressed to the Customers, ^x.

Certificates of attendance for Hawkins, Dobbins, and Hard^ ick.

Capt. Scott to be paid for the time he remained with his tmnp

awaiting transportation at Bristol.

John Strange, collector of the assessments in Devizes, Wannin-ttr

and part of Selkley in Wilts, appeared before the committee

in the custodj' of their messenger, to answer for contempts. He

says that he paid out money for Wiltshire purposes on the ordiT

of the committee of that County; and tliat they promi--ed i"

reimburse him, in order that he might repay it to the In>h vKm k.

This answer is not satisfactory to the committee, as tlic iiii'i''>

should not have been diverted' upon any other order wliat-nivt-r.

Strange to remain in the messenger's custody till he give ^e^l^;!;-

of the sum (£363 S.-!. 8./.) diverted. _
Order to Hardwick to arrest and bring before thi-> ciir.iii.ii_:'j<'

Hem-T,- Dyson of Worcestershire, George Dyer, late high { ^lll-t'|'l>'

of HeVtsbury hundred, Wright of Skidmore Upton, high (.Vik-i.'.'-^'

of Warminster, Holliday of Warminster, West, late high 1
1

;•-
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stable of Aklerlmiy, and Jolm Galnsford, liiph Constable of
KarrelsJowii liundred, all in Wiltshire. To be discliarfed if they
pay what is due.

°

Order to same to arrest, &c., Christopher Batt, Carter, Ma.
and Ilanvood, late Iiiph Constables of Xcw Sarum. Dischan
cliuise as above. Pyv. 5. Ibid., pp. 54-58.

'' "

14 Dec. FnmiER order of the S.\me.
[West-

minster.] Present: Anue.sley, Temple, Corbett, Priestley, Massam, and
•Scott.

The Committee of Wilts to be informed by cities that if they
do not make good by Januaiy 30 to the Irish stock the £363 odd
which they induced John Straus-e \_sre last entry, p. 74S], to
divert from it, this Committee will use all its powers to bring
them to condign punishment.

Details.

Sir Hardress "Waller, having mustered a troop of 58 at Kinsale,
his bond to be cancelled and delivered up to him.

Licence to Roger Lort of Stacpole, co. Pembroke, to transport
certtiin quarters of wheat, beans, barley, &c., from Stacpoole, Mil-
ford, Tenby, or the members thereof, to Dublin, Drogheda, Cork,
Youghal, or Einsale. Similar licences to Sampson Lort, John
Lort, and Thomas Bowen. Pp. If. Ihid., p. 59-GO.

16 Dec. FXTBTIIER ORDERS of the S.IME.
[West-

minster.] Present:—
Lords Xorth and Lisle, Anneslev, Knightley, Temple, Masham

Scott, Triestly, and Corbett.

Report on Lord Forbes' petitions to be m'ade to the House.
Lord Lisle, for the present, to keep the leading staff, halberds

and partisans which he got when he was appoint<?d Lord Lieu-
tenant of Ireland.

Allowance to be given to Col. Purbeck Temple for his horse
for such time as they are kept waiting at Bristol. He shall have
the time for fiilfilling his bond extended to February 14 next.

Sir Adam Loftus to hand in an account of all he received and
paid f7Tim the beginning of the rebellion in Ireland to 1 Tune, 1646,
and from tlie latter date to this.

Order to Hardwick to summon John Brigham, Wm. Barnes
and Edward :Martin of Westminster to attend the committee in
the Inner Star Giamber at the Xew Palace.

Tlie following collectors in Hertford.^hire are in arrear.

Wm. Moore, jun.. Edward Clerk, Humphrey Aldwin, and
Tliomas Redman, collectors in the town of St. Alban's.

Henrs- Cory, collector of the pari.sh of Coddicott.

Thomas Mnuntfield and John Mitchell, collectors of Swandridge.
Thomas Woodman, William Chapman, Charles Doggett, and

Robert Bnidcwell, collectors of Long Marston.
Samuel Scdbrooke and Wm. Smith, collectors of Wilston.
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John Hampton, Richard Richardson, Nathan Partridge, and
Robert Crawley, collectors for the town of St. Albau's.

George Bates and Edward Anderson, collectors of Parkward.
•Tames Dell and Jerem}- Gold, collectors of Boundon and Flandon.

Thomas Symonds and Henrj- Everet, collectors of Whethamsted.

[Amounts of arrears given.l

These refractory people shall at once pay these sums in to

the high collector of each division, or shall appear at Westminster
to answer for their conduct.

Order to Hardwick to arrest John Rowden, Esq., sen., late high
constable of Blanch and Dole in "Wiltshire, and to Liiug him
before this committee-

Licence to John Long of Derry to export from Liverpool or

the members thereof, certain hops for the use of the Derry garrison.

Add. to the Customers, ^'C.

In the room of George Studdert, Thomas Peirse to be appointed

agent for all the ordinances for assessment for Shropshire, Stafford-

shire, Flintshire, Denbighshire, Carnarronshire, and Anglesey, and
the places in them.

Further licence to Lort to export provisions from Stacpole,

Milford, Tenby, or the members thereof, to Dublin, Drogheda,

Cork, Youghal, or Ensale.
Similar licences to Thomas Bowen of Trelloyne, Pembrokeshire,

Sampson Lort of Pembrokeshire, and John Lort of the same.

AH addressed to the Customers, Sfc.

The Committees of Wilts, Gloucestershire, and Worcestershire

to be directed to assist the collectors with the county forces.

Other details. Pp. 4|. Ibid., pp. 61-65.

About Order by the Comjiissioxees for the monthly ST.\TrxG of

24 Dec. AccorxTS, and giving forth Debentures within the County
Palatine of Chesteh.

There is due to Lieut. Richard Touchett as a lieutenant of

dragoons and lieutenant of foot in Col. John Leigh's regiment,

and lieutenant of horse in Sir Henry Brooke's regiment in Sir

William Breretou's brigade, according to the ordinance of Parlia-

ment, £366 145. to be paid by the Treasurer at Wars. P- h
Signed (hoL), G. Booth, H. Brooke, Tho. Stanley, J. Biiien.

S.'P. Ireland 265, 34.

30 Dec. FuETHEE oedees of tlie Committee of both Houses foe lRi>n

Westnunster. AfFAIES.

Present:—
Annesley, Massam, Jephson, Priestly, and Scott.

Col. Purbeck Temple to produce a certificate to the conniiitteo

that the troop which he has mustered under Capt. Currer in

!Munster was really drawn there out of England, according <o

the articles signed.
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Roger Perkhouse of Acton, ]\ricl(Ile=ex, appeared to answer why
lie caused a collector to be indicted of felony for making distress
upon liis goods for payment of an assessment. He gave unsatis-
fai nr\- answers. The matter is referred to Woldi-ich, Gale, and
Fielder, justices of the peace in Middlesex, who are to examine
and report.

Parkhousp to be released on giving security for his re-appearance.

Mem-orandum.—"Wm. Hookes of Clement's Lane, grocer, and
Samuel Leigh of Fi^h Street Hill have given the required security.

Agents who get the Committee's warrants to aiTest refractory
people who do not pay the assessments and who bring them befcjre
the Committee, shall be liable, if they do not prove their charges,
to pay the expenses of those molested, messengers' charges, &c.

Order to Hardwick to summon Moses Bodicott, "William "Warner,
Henry Hamond, John Alleson, William Gardner, James Peirson,
Thomas Saiiders, and George Dennis, collectors of the Irish
assessments in Kingston on Thames, to ajjpeai- before the Com-
mittee.

Warrants to be prepared for Thomas Alley, John Bowne, Richard
Geo. Roger Edwards, John Bastard, and William Kelly to assist

the Irish assessment collectors in Devon ; and for Nathaniel Beard,
Thomas Dennet, and Gabriel Sinyer to be the same in Cornwall.
Distrained goods to be sold at once, and Id. in the shilling to be
kept for expenses.

A letter signed for the committee of Oxfordshire to hasten the
assessments.

Order to Hardwick to arrest and bring before the committee
Henry Philips, Richard Cox, John Andrews, and John Hall, sub-

collectors of the parish of Ledbury, in the hundred of Radlow,
John Crumpe and Richard Taylor, same in the parish of Beggery
Weston [Weston Beggard ?], Thomas Ticaris, one of the hifjh

constables of the hundred of Radlow, John Ma^on and John
Jolding, collectors of the parish of Rosseferren, all in Hereford-
shire.

The same for arrest of Howell Philips, Peter Slough, Henry
Wood, and Hugh Jones, sub-collectors of the parish of Presteyne,

Hugh Greenhouse and Richard ilonington, sub-collectors of the

parish of Xorton, Griffith ap Hugh, Walter Taylor, and Richard

Jenkin, sub-collectors of the parish of Discot, all in Radnorshire.

Richard Fitzgerald to be appointed to bring in the assessments

for Ireland in the Counties of Worcester, Hereford, and Monmouth,
and their cities, &c. Also in the counties and ciHes of Radnor,

Glamorgan, Pembroke, Brecknock, and Montgomery.

Letters to be written, urging the Committees for Glamorganshire

and ilontgomeryshire to send in their assessments more promptly.

Similar letters to the Committee of Herefordshire. They are

to sit at convenient places. Parliamentary forces to help the

collectors where necessary.
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Hardwick to arrest Edward Franklin of Venn's Sutton [Sutton
Veney?], in Wilts. Instructions to him for dealing: '^itli Frank-
lin and -Tolm Rowden. Disckarging clause.

Same for anest and treatment of John Stones and Daniel
Breireley, long since assessors and collectors for Cliesterfield in
Derbvshire. Discharging clause. Pp. 4. S.P. Ireland 2GG G
jjp. 66-G9. '

ADDENDA—1647.

List of work to be done by the Auditoe General of the

Revenue.

Contains directions for the management of the Revenue [of

the Confederate Catholic Government], book-keeping, &c. In all

twenty-four directions, amongst which are the following:—
No. 7. Where through assignments and other disorderly pay-

ments, commanders, companies of soldiers, civil pensioners, and
judges are paid ; which coming in confusedly, &c., the auditor

must draw out each account in particular to charge everyone in

particular on their several accounts. Pp. 2|. Endd. S.P.
Ireland 265,35.

Note of sums paid to Auditor-General :
—

£[Ir.] *. d.

To himself, per year 245 16

„ his deputy, per year 11

„ Auditor at Wars, per year 243 6 8

£500 1 8

Which being reduced to sterling makes 375 1 3

P. \. S.P. Ireland 265, 36.

List of fees for the present established and reduced in these

particulars in the Coxjet of Genehal Judicatuee :
—

_ £ s. d.

For copies of all sorts of pleadings and depositions,

as well in the Castle Chamber as in Chancery ... 6

For filing every bill 6

For everj^ certificate made by the Phillizer of the

Castle Chamber or Chancery 2

For search, per term, after one term 4

For every appearance 10

For entry of every answer le piece 10

For entry of every replic[at]ed replication 6

For every rejoinder and interrogatory 6
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.£ s. d.

Eur (.'Veiv Older for a joint c'onniii<si(in or r.r y<(;r/f'... 2 U
For every dedimvs jintestnttin for tacking an
answer 10

For every order for publicatiou 1

For ever}- order for hearing the like 1

For all other orders for iuju[n]ctions, certiorari-;,

supersedeas, and the like 2
For entry of affidavits and orders and attachments... 16
For eveiy certificate propter [?], search to tlie

register 10
For every order of decree 5
For everi- order of dismiss G 8
Attornej-'s fees every term 2 6
Attorney's fees upon hearing 5
For fees of eveiy injunction, commission, Jidimus

j'ofesfntem, and .such other Chancery wiit-, exceed-
ing an attachment '.

3
For the Attorney for drawing the same 3
For the fee of Attorney upon dedimus potesiaiem and

appearance, if above on defendant, for the first

defendant 2 6
For each other defendant 10
For drawing every attachment, alias plures the

piece 2
For drawing every suh poena 10
For drawino^ every capias at respond[cnd'\um 1

For every letters missive 2
For entry of every special affidavit being not per

attachment 10
For seal of each of the said writs 10
For -sealing of all the writs in Castle Chamber
and Cursitor's office, the piece 4^

Pp. \\. Underu-rificn. Established by the Judge of the General
Judicature, viz.:—.Johannes Clonfertensis, Richard Berford,
Richard ^Martin, and John "Walsh. Endd. in han-d of the secretary

to the Leinster Committee. S.P. Ireland 205,37.

List of figures in same hand as foregoing. P. 1. S.P. Ireland
265. 38.

After [General Peeston to the Supreme Couxcil.]

On the 22nd I received further ]iropositions from Lord Clauri-

canle,* and they are so good that I think they are worth accepting

in the case we are in. " As for the oath I took, I did punctually
observe it in advancing with my army nearest Dublin of any,

with intention to use my ])est endeavours to take it, and
is well known the failure was not on me. Being also re-

solved to do what {)rejudice I could to Ormond and his

• Su Gilbert YL, 156-8.

16 VV
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party, several nf liis men lieini;- killed and taken pri-

soners l)y some (if my anny, tliouii'li we had no reason to

meddle with them while they permitted us to live quiet in the

scattered and miserable condition wherein we were, where our

enemies could do us ten times more harm than we could do them."
" As for my tieaty with Ormond, I had none hut with Clanricarde,

and if the conditions professed he made good unto us, then no
question but thej- will be jileasing to all men, specially if they

consider the time we were in treaty, which was when the Parlia-

ment forces were landing.* And what was to be done therein was by
the nobility, gentiy, and officers of the army, men much interested

in the kingdom, whose proceedings before any absolute conclusion

were remitted to the Xuntio, yourselves, and the General of Ulster,

to be either ratified or rejected." I am still awaiting your decision,

and am not finally engaged. It is well that I should wait, even

though my army suffers owing to your having dismissed the

sutlers. I'must say you do little to encourage me. My integrity

is knoTn to the county and to " that board," and I am only sus-

pected because I am no politician. " If you will assure me to

procure my licence from the Assembly to go to Flanders, I will

never more bear amis in Ireland if this peace may not be accepted

as being out of all hopes ever to have a better by composition." I

only wish to be paid what is due to me, and will at once leave the

country with great contentment. Pp. 2. Attached to another

letter of same, uhkh was irritten before 10 January 1G47. S.P.

Ireland 262, 145, -pp. 3 a«(f 4.

1G4C to List of P.vymexts and Disciiaegrs [by J.\mes Dttff, the Con-

28 July- federate Catli.olic Treasurer, possibly fi'om the Customs of

Eoss].

Makes mention of sums paid:—
To Cicely Archer in virtue of order by the Supreme Council

of 5 Feb. 1044. To Henry Archer. His discharge dated 2 March

1644. To Geoffrey Barron. His discharge dated 10 June 1644.

For paper, for furniture for the custom house [at Eoss].

To waiters for waiting for ships and carrying weights to and

from the quay to weigh merchandise [at Eoss].

For journeys taken by accountant and other charges. Pp. 1^-

Underirritten": Three and a half years beginning 28 Jan. 1643,

ending 28 July 1646.

More this accountant stands charged for a store-house held from

Mr. Nicholas Fitzharris of Eoss, merchant, for three years

at £6 a year. Pp. If. Followed by

Statement of the charges on the behalf of the public, which I

have been at, concerning the suiit depending betwixt the said

public and the merchants of Eoss. in which suit the said merchants

were convicted and fined MlOO sterling fine apiece. Fines have

been paid:—
For Marcus Bagot's expenses in Kilkenny for hiring a house

and keeping him eight days, 2s. 8d. a day.

• Jones' forces landed in Dublin June, 1647.
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For James Duffe, Richard 'Wlute, Christopher White, M;ircas
])ormer, Marcus liatrot and Richard Sutton's t-xpensea in Kil-
keniij, at 2s. 8(/. a day.

For two footmen at 2,s'. each a day.

For James Duff, ^Marcus Dormer, Richard and Christopher
White, Richard Sutton, ^Lircus Bapot, Richard Power, John
English, Sisly Duffe, and Eustace Archer, at 2^. Sr/. a day each.
They were kept as witnesses.

For counsel occasionally employed in the suit, and other items.

Pp. Ij, in all pp. 3. In same hand as folhncing. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 205, --iS.

Last date [J.\mes Duff's .\ccorxT of the Ctstoms of Ross.]
Dec. 164G. p.^id_ £ , j

William White for two years and a lialf rent due
to him out of the Customs house of Ro>s 7 10

Discharge dated 23 May 1G46.

Barnaby Bellings, Comptroller of the Customs
of Ross 10

Discharge dated 3 March 1G46.

Svmon Duff' and Richard Suttou, waiters, each ... 20
Discharge dated 20 Dec. 1G46.

Christopher White, deputy Comptroller, for part

of his salaiy ! 10

Discharge dated 14 May 1G46.

Dennis Staff'ord, searclier 21

Discharge dated 19 Xov. 1646.

Paper, portership of goods, watx'hers, &.c.

Mentions sums paid to Mr. Bath, ilr. Hope, John Wise,
Barnaby Bellini's, and others. Pp. Ij. Endd. as in title.

S.P. Ireland eG."), 39.

AccorxT of the pay of the E.uiL of Westme.vtii's regiment
for one week.

£ s. d.

The Lord, as colonel, his lieutenant, ensign, two

sergeants, 3 corporals, drummer, and 5G soldiers 15 13 C

Lieut. -Col. Cruise same officers, and 81 soldiers ... 16 9 6

Capt. Terrill, lieutenant, ensign, two sergeants,

three coijxirals, one drummer, and Tl men 13 6

Capt. Ferrall, for himself, same officers, and <i9 men 13 1

Capt. Edward Nugent, same, and 58 1113
Capt. Christopher Nugent, same, and 78 14 3 6

Capt. James Dempsey. same officers, and 57 11 11

Capt. William Ten-ill, same, and 59 11 K;

Capt. Balthazar Nugent, same, and 60 11 18 6

TheSergt.-Major..... 12 6

The Proyoe 14

The Quartermaster IG

Two Surgeons 1 1

Cnpt. Oliyer Dongan in garrison in the Naas,

same officers, and 97 men IG 11
VV 2
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Capt. "Walter Dardiz in garrison in Athboy, same, £ s. d.

and 92 !... 15 18 G

Similar eliarges for Ca])t. Christopher Dardiz, the Earl's com-
pany at Fyna [Finnea], for Col. Cruise's company at Ardlonan,
and the men at Diinmore.

Xote of the soldiers sick and wounded in the above companies.

Pj). 2\. In hand of the secretary to the Leinster Committee. S.P.
Ireland 2G5, 40.

A SHORT EEPLT to yOUP AXS-\\-EE.

1. My allegiance to my King is by divine law, and therefore

the condition you put is frivolous, for the divine law cannot be

contrary to itself. " And if the King should command me to

deny the real presence and I would not obey, neither could I for

that be said to have broken my faith or allegiance to the King.

What mean you by the words, " in this case I am bound to obey,

stand by, an'd defend the di\-inp law " ? If you mean that I am
bound to make war against the King in case he will not give

his Royal word that we shall keep the churches, I am not of your

mind, but of the mind of St. Ambrose, who, when the Emperor
Yalentinian required his church of Milan for the use of the

Arians, he said, " Tradere Basilicam non possum repugnare non
debeo." Read his tliirteenth Epistle to his sister Marcellina.
" Let us defend our churches as that holy and stout prelate did

by prayers and tears, and God will give us the like success."

2. I agree to the first part of this answer, but the rest I

cannot let pass. Tou say I am not bound to obey the order of

t'he Supreme Council, but with this limitation, viz., such orders

as concern the common cause. "What then? May I obey them
all if they conceni that cause? I say, I may not. I am not

bound to yield obedience to them no more than to the King,
if th y order anything against the preceding articles or the law

of God and nature. In such case you say in your answer to the first

article I am not to obey. " Tou add another restriction : that we
are to obey such orders with regard as they command for the main-
tenance and defence of the law divine and law of nature. This

restriction is short. It should be, ' as they command lawful

things for the maintenance, &c ,' for I am not to obey the orders

neither of the Council nor of the King, commanding, either for

the maintenance and defence of those laws or whatsoever else, any
unlawfiil thing." You say I might not do an unlawfxil thing,

e.g., kill an innocent by order of the Council. Much less may I

levy war against the King, in which many thousands of innocent
people must perish.

3. Every subject you say is bound to defend the divine law
when there is a necessity. God commands me to believe in the

real presence. Put case the King should command me to deny it,

I will obey God and not the King; yet I believe I must not levy

war against the King for it.

4. "What subjects' rights were more intrenched upon than the

Israelites under the most wicked tyrant, Pharaoh ? Yet Moses
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never oiTered to levy war against Lim. Head Didalus de Baczs,

a learned Jesuit, in bis first part and second tome upon the

Evangelists, Book II., Chap. 7, § 3, where he concludes, " nulla

excusatio, uullus praetextus esse potest quo quis iinpune vim
inferat diademati, vim iuferat diguitati regis."

5. I reply nothing [to your last answer till j-ou !'] show
wherein the malice lieth which you have discovered, "but
you should have done well not to have denied the

compaiison betwixt his Majesty and Queen Elizabeth, for

whom, notwithstanding the track in her birth and
the impediments mentioned," yet many of the Irish Catholics

thought it lawful and did actually fight for her. Pp. 23.

Imperfect. Emld. A sluni reply to your aiisurr. S.P. Irehmd
2G5, 41.

The eeplicatiox of Thomas Peeston, General of Leinster, to

Capt. Thos. Eoche.

Reserving the right to make further charges against Roche,

and adhering to those already made, lie declares that Capt.

Roche's answer consists for the most ])art of imjjertinent matters.

He faithfully pursued all matters forced upon between him and

the Council and Congregation. Capt. Cruise and the other officers,

whom he took with him to Duncannon, were ready at all times

to take the oath of union if administered unto them. Nothing

that has been alleged can excuse or extenuate the confessed

cont^^mpt of the defendant. P. f.
Endd. S.P. Ireland 26-3,42.

The .\.\swer of Capt. TnoiLiS Roche to the articles exhibited

against him to the Gexeeal Assembly.

He does not know that General Preston was ordained Governor

of the Eort of Duncannon. He had not been able to get orders

from Preston last Michaelmas, Preston telling him to apply

himself to the Council. He believes that orders of the Council

were issued on the Sth and 12tli of December similar to those

alleged in the articles. Detads.

He had refused Capt. Cruise admittance to Duncannon fort, be-

cause Cruise had no evidence that he had taken the oath of Union

as arranged bV General Preston's .agrei-ment. Eurtlnemiore he

believes fi-om "various reasons that General Preston intended to

surprise the fort of Duncannon out of Roche's possession.

2. Capt. Roche moreover had strict orders not to obey any order

but those of the Council and Congregation. The Council further

oidered him on the 9th of December not to admit any to the fort

without their leave, although on the Sth they had given General

Pi-eston an order, declaring him Governor of the said fort. Capt.

Cmise bi-ouijht no ajiiiroba'tion from the Council, nor certificate of

his and his soldiers having taken the oath ; ronsefiuently

he was within his rights in refusing him admi^ion. He con-

siders liimself justified on the ircueral charge. Pji. 1],. (IIoJ.)

S.P. Ireland 2(J5, 43.
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Certain directions regarding the garrison at Duncannon. P. i.

E,uI,I. S.P. Irchind 'JGS, 44.

List of HE.\DQr.\iiTEES [for the Confedekate Catholic AhmyJ.

City of Kilkenny.

Co. Kilkennj' : Gauran, Tliomastown, Castlecomer, and whore
the Council and General shall think best.

Co. Wexford : Eimiscorthy, Ross, and Wexford.

Co. Wicklow: Wicklow, Arklow, and Bray.

Co. Kildare : Castle Dermot, Kiklare, Monasterevan, &c.

Co. Westmeath : Mullingar, Killuckan, Kilbeggan, Castletown,

Delvin, Ballinelacke, and Fynae [Finnea].

King's Co. : Birr, Tullamore, Philijistown.

Queen's Co. : Aghvoe, Burrowes, Balinekill.

Co. Carlow : Laughlin and Tullow.

Co. Meath : Kells," Xobber, Oldcastle, &c.

Co. Lnngfoid : Longford, St. Johnstown, &.c.

We offer these, or such of them as the Lord General thinks fit

to be headquarters. Pp. \\. EnJd. S.P. Ireland 265, 4-5.

Gexeeal Hugh Byrne to Major Thomas H.uimax in Carlow

Castle.

Discusses his negotiations with General Preston. Hopes Har-

man will not prevent Preston from accepting his advice. P. |.

Sig-ncd (HoL). S.P. Ireland 2G5, 4G.

Before Copy of agreement for raising new Tuoor.s.

IS July. X draii scheme for raising new levies [for the Confederate

Catholic Army]. Must be raised before 18 July next. The
undertaker must give an assurance on this point ; also that he

will get 30 of his troop from the enemy's deserters and will not

draw upon the standing troops. Other details. Undericrittcn.

:

" Copia vera : per Lionel Sweetman." P. \. Endd. S.P. Ireland

265, 47.

Copy of further dkaft on the same subject.

Concerning the pay of the new levies. Underwritten, as above

P. i. Endd. S.P. Ireland 26-5, 48.

The Leinster Committee to GENER.iL Preston.

We shall be ready to send the ammunition, but someone should

be sent to receive it. It can go from Carloe to ^lonasterevau by

water. Details. We shall send what money we can to

Mouasterevan, and shall advise you when you get there rnn-

cerning your further march. P.' 1. Endd'. S.P. Ireland 2ti5,

49.

Instructions to " my cousin Michael Hughes."

He is to deduct half of the means he gets in for Lieut. Talbot.

ciOs. monthly to be defalked from Capt. Bellew's pay.

He i>- to set' an account from Cajit. Cu>ack. Other details. Pp-

2 (smallJ. S.P. Inland 2G5, 50.
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[Coi'Y ot Ueneual Pkkstun to tlic Leixster Committee.]

I caimot muster the army, as you de.^ire, at present, as I have
licensed several officers to <;o to their quarters for relief. I may
be able to muster at the end of this week, taluno: in Col. Browne's
regiment and the '-J50 of Colonel Butler's. I require timely notice

whereby I may bring; our horse and army here towards the Co.

Dublin or Meath. " It is veiy improper to go with such a party,

as \ye have for the present [:'] not above 1,100 foot [and] to trust

to AVestmeath and I'lngall's regiment. They cannot make up above
1,000 men between both as I am given to understand." "We hear
from "Wicklow that Bj-rne's regiment is scattered. There is very
little confidence that we shall be supplied from the backward
counties. The officers have given the soldiers what little means
they had, and are imj)overished. They are almost ready to relin-

quish their posts. Fp. H. Endd. as on title. S.F. Ireland
2U5, 51.

[Dkaft of Summons by Ueneual Tuestox to a Castle.]

' Sir, understanding that my Lord Marquis of Ormonde hath
now joined with the Parliament, as apj)ears clearlj- by receiving

forces both of horse and foot from them, I do send you this

summons, letting you know that I come hither with mj- army
to take that castle for his Majesty's sen'ice ; which, if you will

render upon fair terms, you shall have such quarters as is befitting

you to a'^k and me to give, but if you do intend to defend the jdace

against the artillery I have, which no castle in Ireland is able to

withstand, I am commanded by the Supreme Council not to give

quarter to any in that house, if they hold out longer than three

shots of my cannon." You cannot resist me now that our army
with General Neill lies in the way. P. |. And on back

of same.

Further summons from the same, urging surrender. P. g.

In all pp 1\. Endd. S.F. Inland 'JGo, 52.

[AVaLSIXGIIAM to (lEXEUAL PliESTUX.]

Urging him to write always dn ci])her and only ou urgent
matters. His recent letter out of cipher would have destroyed all

his friends had it been intercepted. Urges the necessity of an
advance of the Confederate Catholic army. /'. ~. In cipher, but

deciphered in contemporary hand. Endd. S.F. Ireland 2(J5, 5.'!.

Sir George Bluxdell's .\ccorxT of recent affairs in Irelaxd.

On Sunday, the sixth inst., Sir George Blundell, who has

during these wars lived at Dublin, gave the following account

of the business between the Marquis and the rebels.

The Marquis, with Lord Digby and attended by JiOO horse and

1,200 foot, moved from Dublin' to Kilkenny, expecting to meet

• See Carte I., 599-600.

[Feb.-]
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the arnues of Preston and Owen Roe IS'eale tliere, and that they

would join him. The Marquis was persuaded that Owen would
do this by Owen's cousin, Daniel O'Xeale. When, however, the

Marquis had left Dublin and had sent Daniel to remind Owen
of his promise, Daniel returned saying that he found Owen
changed of his resolution and determined to oppose the Marquis
in arms. This exceedingly amazed tlie Marquis. Daniel O'Neill

said he feared he could serve the King no longer, and asked leave

to go to France, which was given him. On applying to Prestou

the Marquis got the answer that he desired to be excused " until

after the Pope's N untie had approved of their proceedings, upon
which one Oliver Fitzwilliams, a commander under Preston, was
employed unto him from the Marquis with letters to per>uadc
him to a conjunction with him," but Fitzwilliams had little h(ij)e

of bringing the two together. It is feai'ed that , Owen liue

O'Xeill will " fall into Dublin " and carry it, and that Preston
will block up the Marquis in Kilkenny, if he submit not to such

conditions as will please the clergy. " And now in all likelihood

the ilarquess will be forced suddenly to grant the rebels all that

they desire, or if that he should refuse, he and all the interest

under him must be at their dispose, which is like to be the

issue of this long expected peace pretended to be so much fur

the good of the English remaining under the Marquis." If

the Butlers and their influence are lost there is an end of

the English power in Ireland.
" The Marquis did expect to have been received at Kilkenny

with great ceremony and solemnity which, it seems, they so

little intended him, as that the morning before he came thither

it was in dispute whether he should be admitted into the town
or not, and indeed he had been kejit out had the place not been

designed a trap to catch him in. Another gentleman coming out

of their quarters did assure us that the Marquis did much favour

the Pope's Xuntio to cause Preston and the other forces to forbear

doing aught against him or those that adhered to him condition-

ally, that the Marquis would apply himself to nothing in

prejudice of the Holy See or those under it, but should make
it his whole endeavour to deprive the Parliament of their interest

in this province with his own and the Munster forces, to which

purpose Peeling [Belliugs!'], who is to be Secretary of State to

the Marquis, wrote a letter to the Nuntio.
' There are to be sworn Privy Counsellors : the Lord Clanrick-

arde, Muskeriy, Mountgarret, and Taaffe, whereunto are to be

added (as is said) Mr. D'Arcy and Mr. Plunkett." Clanrickard is

to be lieutenant-general to the Marquis, and lie would like Sir

Francis Willoughby for major-general, Ijut the Irish will by no

means allow it. The Marquis hopes soon to be with Lord Inchi-

quin, but there is much doubt as to whether, owing to the power

of the other army, he will be able to go.

The Xuntio, we are informed, have di-patchcd away one of

their clergy unto the Pope to let him know that this kingdom
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was likely to be wholly at his disposal if he would ?end such a
sum of money as was requisite to pay those forces which stood
forhim, which is every day expected "to be seut. If this money
arrives while the Eug-lish force is disor^rauised it is likely that
the Pope and the de\-il will pet the upper hand in this kingdom.
It will be impossible to raise forces with the money which is at
hand here. Pp. y|. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2Gb, 54.

VhitehaU.
(jj,„j.^ by the CorxciL of State appointed by authority of

PAELIAilE-Vr.

Sir William Ecnton, &c., to be of the Council to Lord Broghill,
President of Munster. This Council are to act as Sir Wm. St.
Leger's Council did. (Signed) Arthur Annesley, President. P.
|. E7idd. S.P. Inland 265, 55.

After Notes on the terms [of the Maiwi'is of Ormoxde's Treaty
June, with the Parll^me.ntary CoiiiiissioxERS in Dublin].

The second article of Dublin it is said that 'all Protestants
whatsoever of the kingdom of Ireland not having been in the
Irish rebellion, though they have of late consented or submitted
either to the cessation of arms or the peace concluded with the Irish
rebels, shall be secured in their person, estates, and goods which
they have in Ireland.'

It is conceived that this article will apply t-o those who were
in England at the time of the rebellion and' treaty, but formerly
lived and owned property in Ireland. He is clearly of a place
who has an estate there, and is liable to taxes. (See Jeffries' case
in Lord Cooke's fifth report. The word " whatsoever " is also im-
portant. Qui omiie dicit nihil ejcludit.

In October 1046 the Parliamentarj- Commissioners themselves
put this interj)retation in the Treaty. Parliament empowered
them to sign the Treaty of June 1047 accordingly.

An objection is raised by some, on the ground tliat this article

extends not to delinquency in England, but extends only to free

them for consenting or submitting to the cessation of arms or
peace with the Irish rebels, because the words are, " all Protestants

of the kingdom of Ireland, though they have consented or sub-
mitted to cessation of arms or peace, &c., shall be secured," &c.

This is a strangely forced construction. The Parliament con-

ceived the agi-eement to that cessati(m or peace a grave offence,

and in a way a partaking in the Irish rebellion. Wherefore the

words, ' though they have," &c., were put in. A man who is

pardoned for murder is pardoned for all other off'ences. The Com-
missioners of Parliament were of this opinion too. P/j. 25.

Conway Pajnrs. S.P. Ireland 2G5, 50.

[1647, Lxstructioxs for the CoiiiiiTTEE that is to be sent to Ikela.nd.

June.]
1. They are to take notice of all tilings whatsoever concerning

the armv both bv sea and land, and that they look to the ordering
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of the war and havL- a voice iu deciding questions regarding it.

2. Tliej' shall do their best that no otticer of the army be made
for money, but such be employed as are persons of merit and
well afi'ected to religion and the cause.

y. The army and garrisons to be purged of Papists.

4. Persons who, under colour of protection and neutrality, may
be dangerous, and shall refuse to assist our armies by their estates

or persons, shall be proceeded with as rebels.

5. The laws against rebel Papists to be executed.

6. Rebels to be, if possible, convicted according to law.

7. Such laws to be prepared such as shall be for the good of

the Protestant cause and the advantage of his Majesty and that

kingdom. F. |. Eudd. S.F. Ireland 265, 57. See note at end

of next entry.

[About Re.a.so.\s why the money designed for the support of the Leinstek
June, Army should be disposed to that rather than to any other use.

'
-' The Army of Leinster is the most considerable, occupies the most

important ])laces, and may send help on occasion to other parts.

It must, therefore, be well paid, that their confidence may be

earned. Such course as is possible may be taken for the defence

of Connaught, but malignity iu the Leinster Army must be

stopped.
' A^Tiereas it is justly conceived that the good success of the

proceedings in Ireland doth depend upon the sending over of the

Committee into that kingdom, both for expediting and setting for-

ward that service, and by interposing with the armj- for the Parlia-

ment against any attempts that mipht be made to take off the

affections of the army to any other part, and that for the doing
hereof that Committee must ingratiate themselves with the Army
by carrying into Dublin the money designed for them," this money
should be sent there. If this is not done, the Committee could not

safely go among a discontented body of men. P. \. In same hand-
uriling as foregoing. Possibly before Nov. 1G4G. [See Carte's

Ormond I., jj. 5o7 and p. 590, for occasions when Commissioners
bare landed in Dublin. See also Gardiner G. C. W., IV., 104.J
S.P. Ireland 205, 58.
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ADDENDA TO YUL. II.

1647. A iiREViAT to move in Parliament for Eiciurd BrxLEK. and
utlii'i<, ••tiTif tenants" and inliabitants of Idrone in Ireland,

against AY.tLTEU Bagnall and other defendants.

The petitioners have long had a grievance against Bagnall for

taking contrary to law and equity certain of their lands. They
have had the orders of the House for compelling the defendants
to answer their charges and commands to them not to waste any
of the woods. Petitioners have come back from Ireland, and have
waited long and at expen^^e for full hearing of their case. They
ask

—

(1.) For a fixed day of hearing.

(2.) That peujile who have committed contempts against the

orders of the House he sent for to answer therein.

(y.) That the defendants may have all the letters and writings

which have been denied them.

(4.) That those who have wasted their lands in contempt of

the orders of the House be sent for. ^Yalter Bagnall to be sent

for also.

(5.) That Bagnall be restrained from selling any more of the

I^laintiffs' projierty.

Other Jdaih. 'Mentions Sir IFwi. P./rsons as Lord Justice. In
all pp. 2. Endd. S.P. Ireland 205, 59.

Petition' of the General of Leinster to the Sui'heme

Council.

He begs that they will issue a commission enabling the Leinster

Committee to pay him his arrears. F. \. Followed by

1G44. Order of the Sltreme Council.

Petition granted. F. h Siipied (hnl.j, Mountgarrett, Antrim,

Fr. Thomas Dublin, ilalachias TuanH'n[--is], Thomas Ca.shell,

Nettriville, Arthur Iveagh, Edm. Moiice, Tori O'Neill, Patr.

D'Arcy. Followed hi/

REroET by the Leinster Committee.

They have done as ordered. /-*. ^. In all pp. l\. Endd.

S.F. Ireland 2G5, CO.
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Orders and warrants of the Lords Justices and Councii

of Irel.wd from Dublin Castle to Sir Adam Loftcs, Knight,

Vice-Treasurer, and General Receiver in Ireland.

2S Nov. -£44 2s. by imprest to Thomas Harmon, lieutenant in Sir Geo.

^Dublin Weutworth's troop for 14 daj-s" pay to 9 Dec. To be defalked out
Castle.

pf j^J5 full ^.^J fop ti^p half year. P. ^. Overwritten (Iiol.J, AV.

Parsons, and John Borlase, and signed (hoL), R. Dillon, Ad.

Loftus, J. Temple, Rob. Meredith. Receipted on lack. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 265, 61.

[This is the first of a series of orders discovered amongst the

Commonicealth Papers, E.tchequer, in the Domestic department

after the sheets covering the years 1641-2 had been printed off. The

signatures which recur are not repeated. All of them are auto-

graph. Unless otherwise stated the orders are from Dublin Castle.]

1 Dec. £5 each to Captains Fisher, Smith, Stutvile, Martin, and Trevor,

to be defalked out of their pay for the half year. P. f . Signed

(hoi.) by same or all of the foregoing, and also (hoi.) La Dublin,

Ormond and Ossorr, Ant. Mideusis, Charles Lambert, Charles

Coote. Bvr. Jones' [?]. Receipted hy StutvUe. Endd. S.P.

Ireland 265, 62.

Same. £22 7s. \\d. to Lord Lambert for himself, officers, and foot

company for a week to 6 Dec. P. \. Signed as foregoing.

Re4:cipted. Endd. S.P. Ireland 265, 63.

Same. £8 to John Johnson, Master of the Griffin, for a boatswain's and

carpenter's stores. P. f.
In Parsons' hand ? Signed as fore-

going, and (hoi.) by P. Crosbie, Fr. Willoughby, Ja. Ware, Thos.

Rotherham. Endd. As above. S.P. Ireland 265, 64.

1 Dec. Same for £22 75. l^d. to Capt. Adam Loftus and Capt. Geo.

Smith for nine weeks' pay of their foot companies. P. l-
As

above. No. 65.

Same. Same for £16 16s. to Capt. Thos. Stutevile as master gunner,

at 6s. a day, and for three other gunners at 2s. a day, and twelve

quarter gunners at I2d. a piece a day for 13 days to 22 Xov.

1641. P. \. As above. No. 66.

2 Dec. £132 6s. to Lord Dillon, for 40 days' pay to his horse troop,

from 29 Oct. P. ^. As above. No. 67.

[3?] Dec. £22 7s. l^d. to Capt. Edward Fisher, for a week's pay from

3 Dec. to his foot company. P. ^. As above No. 68.

4 Dec. £22 7s. Ud. to Capt. Wm. Ball, for his foot company for seven

days, fiom the 2nd December. P. ^. As above. No. 69.

Same. £24 Is. 3(/. to Captain John Ogle, for himself and his foot

company for 14 days. P. \. As above. No. TU.
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Same. To Capt. Edmund Farrall, for same for seTcn davs, £22 7s. Id.

S.P. Ireland 2G5, 71.

Same. To Capt. Tlios. Gascoigne, for same, the same. P. \. As above.

Xo. 72.

Same. To Capt. Stutevile, same for same. P. |. As above. No. 73.

4 Dec. £44 14^. 3d. to Capt. Eichard "^iu^field, for his foot company
for 14 days. P. i. As above. No. 74.

Same. £100 to William Yeele, for wood and carpenters. P. ^. As
above. No. 75.

Same. £200 to Xathaniel Cannon for com. P. i. Sig-ned (Hoi.J,

as above, and by Sir Gcrrard Lotrthrr. As abavc, No. 7G.

5 Dec. £14 to Lord Lambart for 14 davs' par as colonel. P. |. As
above. No. 77.

Same. £5 apiece by wav of imprests to Capts. Edniond Farrall,

William Ball and Hannil.al Bagnall. P. i As above. No.18.

6 Dec. £20 to SheriS Woodcock, to be paid to the workmen employed
Dublin, jjj ^ijp King's name in levelling grounds near the town. P. \.

In Parson.i' hand. As above. No. 79.

6 Dec. £15 to be paid to .John Leland, blacksmith, when he has

delivered into the King's store 200 pike-heads. P. |. As
above, No. SO.

Same. £44 3s. 9d. to Capt. Sir Francis Willoughby for himself at 7*. Qd.

a day, a lieutenant at Is. Gd. a daj-, an ensign at Is. Od. a day,

two Serjeants, one dium, and one surgeon, at 9(/. each a day, for

14 days from 6th inst. P. ^ and p. \. Two copies. As above.

Nos. 80 and 81. [Possibly separate, but identical ordersi]

Same. £40 to Eobert Smith by imprest to be spent by him in the

King's service according to orders to be given by this board.

P. i As above. In Parsons' hand ? No. 82.

Same. £50 by imprest to Lord Tiscount Baltinglass. P. j. As above.

No. 83.'

6 Dec. £20 to John Hill for rigging up the [*S^jffl«] frigate now
lying at the quay, and victualling her for two months. P. J.

jfl s above. No. 84.

G Dec. £42 to Eichard Dermot, purse of H.M. frigate The Griffin,

for providing victuals for 16 men for three lunar months from

the 20th, according to the rate of C)\d. each man a day. P. 1

/;; Parson.'i' hand ? As above. No. bo.

Same. £200 by imprest to Sir ITenn,- Tichbourne, who is defending

Dr(ii:heda! He cannot now come here to arrange for the main-

tenance of his wife and children. P. |. As above. No. 86.
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£100 to Captain Armstrong for bupng horses for his troop.

r. i. As above. S.P. Ireland 265. No. S7.

£44 14s. 3^. to Capt. George Smith for himself, officers, and
foot company, for 14 days' pay from 7 December. P. [. As
above. No. 88.

£44 Us. 3d. to Sir Thos. Xewcomen, Kt. and Bt., for 14 days-

pay for his foot company from G December. P. [. As above.

No. 89.

£550 by imprest to Theodore Scout, merchant, of which he is

to spend £250 in bupng beef, &c., for Drogheda, and to take

£300 as freight to Drogheda by sea. F. |. As above.

No. 90.

Same. £44 2s. by imprest to Lord Borlasse (Borlase) for pay of his

horse troops for 14 daj-s from December 10. P. |. Signed as

above, including signature of Lo-rd Justice Barlase. Receipted,

Jo. Borlase. As above. No. 91.

Same. £24 \s. ?)d. by imprest to Sir Lawrenso Gary, for 14 days' pay

from 7 December for his old foot company. P. \. As above.

No. 92.

Same. £50 by imprest Lord Baltinglass. P. |. As above. No. 93.

Same. £44 14.?. Zd. to Lord Lambart for a fortnight's pay for himself

and his foot company from to-day. P- ]. As above. No. 94.

Same. £44 2s. to Capt. "Wm. Billingsley for pay of Sir William

Wentworth's troops for 14 days from 10 December. P. \.

As above. No. 95.

Same. £44 14s. M. to Capt. Adam Loftus for his foot company for

14 days from to-day. P. \. As above. No. 96.

Same. £24 Is. M. to Edward Loftus, lieutenant in Lord Docwra's foot

company for fourteen days' pay [for the company ?] from to-day.

P. i As above. No. 97.

Same. Same to Sir George Hamilton, Kt., for same from 4 Decem-

ber. P. i. Receipted by A. Hamilton, ancient to Sir George

Hamilton. As above. No. 98.

Same. £200 as follows, for same from 6 December:—
£ s. d.

Sir Thos. Wharton 44 14 3

Sir Robert Farrar ,. » »

Capt. Thns. Bolton ,. -- "

Capt. Michael Jones » "

P. f Signed as above. Receipted hy Wliarton, Bolton, Jones,

and Thos. Mason, lieutenant to Farrar. Endd. Followed hy
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Same.

Same.

Same.

Same.
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reqne.tjrom Sir Robert F.nrurt,, jnnj t}u .<um du, to him to hearer.
r. g. <b./^. Ireland 'Jli.'i, <)9.

To Robert Elliott, who is employed for his Maiesty's special
-^rvice in the north. P. h Signed as chove, ly Parsons and
Borlase only. Receipted. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2(\h, im.

£44 14i. M. to Captain George Savill for his company for four-
teen days from the Gth. P. i As above. X,,. lOl! '

£48 2.?. 6^/. to Lord Lambert for 28 days' pay from 29 Novem-
ber provided no order for same time and sum have already come
to the \ ice-Treasurer's hands. Only one such order to l.e
honoured. P i. Signed as above, and by R. Bolton, Canc-
lellarius\ leith a note in Parsons han-d. A^aloce. .Yo. 102.

£10 to John .Alatthews, '-for special reasons of state by these
our letters of coneordatum." P. \. As above. Xo. 103.

£15 to Marcus Trevor, employed into the North for his Maiest>''s
special service. P. |. Signed (hoi.) by Parsons and Borlase
only. Receipted. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G5, 104.

£24 Is 3d. apiece to Sir VTm. St. Leger, Sir John Sherlock,
Capt. Robert Biron, and Capt. Thos. Games, for 14 davs' pay
from 6 Dec P. i Receipted by Thos. Pigott for Sir Wm. St.
Leger, by Hereules Withers, ensign to Capt. Biron, by Thomas
Games, and by Sherlock. Endd. S.P. Ireland 2U5, 105.

£89 to Capt. Fernegan Daw, for 28 davs' pay for his foot
company from 11 Nov. P. |. As above. Xo. lOU.

,/'lf!P *o ^^illiam Yeel, for pixvate ser^-ice. P. i As above.
Xo. 107.

£16 16^. to Sir Charles Coote, Et. and Bt., for Hmself. as
colonel, at 20^. a day, and a quartermaster at is. a day for 14
days from 29 Nov. P. i As above. Xo. lOS.

£178 17s. to be divided between the following, for their foot
companies for fourteen days from G Dec. :—Sir Charles Coote
Sir Arthur Lnftus Sir Wm. Piggott, and Capt. Perigrine Roch-
ford. P. \. As above. Xo. 109.

ISl^' , ^.J ?• *°. *^' ^-"^ "^ *''™'^^'^ ^'"^ '^'^^"'•^•- for half his troop

E^u" f°^ 14 days from 10 Dec. P. ,',. Signed as' above [including the
signature Ormcnd Ossory "l Recupted by Wm. Smyth. Endd.
li.P. Ireland 26b, 110.

Same.

Same.

Same.

Same. £43 8s. Gd. to Capt. Balthazar Cremor.
for 14 davs from Dec. G. P. i

Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G5, 111 "

for foot company
Signed as above. Receipted,
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£44 14s. 3d. each to Capt. Abraham Eickesis and Capt. John
Dunbar, for foot companies for 14 days from 9 Dec. P. i. S.P.
Ireland 2(i5, 112.

£44 2s. to Thomas Harmon, lieut. to Sir Geo. Wentworth's
horse troop, for 14 days' pay for it from 10 Dec., 1G41. P. |.

As above. Xo. 113.

Same. £44 14s. Sd. to Capt. Thos. Stuteville for his foot company for

14 days from 11 Dec. Underwritten- by Parsons, "So there be no
former warrant." As above. No. 114. <

£14 to Colonel Lord Lambert for 20 days' pay from 7 Dec.
'. |-. Underwritten as foregoing. As above. No. 115.

£20 to John Stoughton for coals, paper, &c., for the Council

E War. P. i. As above, without underwriting. No. 116.

£44 14s. 3(7. to Capt. Edward Fisher for himself, officers, and
" "~ ~

" Undencritten

Same.

Same.

Same.

Same.

Same.

Same.

Same.

foot company, for 14 days from 10 Dec. P.
Parxons" hand, "So tin

No. IIT.

be no former tvarrant." As above.

11 Dec.

[Before

11 Dec]

£44 14s. 3d. to Capt. Thomas Gascoigne for his company for 14

days from Xov. 9. P. |. As above. No. 118.

£100 to Faithful Teate, D.D., to be distributed by him to the

poor English lately robbed by rebels in the north. P. ^. As
foregoing. No. 119.

£44 14s. 3d. to Capt. Femegan Davy for 14 days' pay for his

foot regiment from 9 Dec. P. j. ^4s above. No. 120.

The same apiece to the undernamed captains for same from

4Dec. :
—

Capt. William Brereton.

Capt. Eobert Haniilton.

P. 1. Signed as above. Receipted by Hamilton arid Brereton.

As above, 121.

Same to Captain Eichard Wingfield for same from 9 Dec. P- i
As above, 122.

£43 6s. 3d. to Capt. Ealph Gee for same from G Dec. P- i
^4s above, 123.

Eesolution by the Lieut.-Geneeal and Council of Was.

It is thought fit and necessary that Capt. Thomas Armstrong

recelTe £500 for raising 100 hoVse, 50 to be dragooners and oO

light horse. P. 1. Siq>ied (hoi.) Ormond Ossory, R- DiHon,

P Crosbie, Cha. Coote, Fr. Willoughby, Tho. Lucas. Followed by
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11 Dec. Oedee by the Loeds JusxifEs and CorxciL.

Approving tlie grant of £400 for (lie purpose suggested above

r a^r V '
,

P'-^'-'^'^ orders. Racintcd. Endd. In all
p. |. S.P. Ireland 2G5, 124.

Same. FTiETirEE oedees of the Same.

£114 Us 3J. apiece to Capt. Geo. He^vetson and Capt. Philip
Fei-n.ley [Fernelv] for fourteen days' pay for their foot companies
from 13 Dec. P. \. As above, 125.

n Dec. £0T 7.. M. to Capt Edmond Farrell, for 14 davs' pay for hi,
toot company from Dec. 9. P. \. As alovc, 12G!

>

ame. ^.^qq ^o Wm. Veele, for provision for the castle. P i As
abore, 127. ' *'

13 Dec. £1.000 to Capt. Marcus Trevor to be by him conveyed to
Carnckfergus. to be there deUvered to Capt. Arthur Chichester
Sir Arthur Tiringham, and Arthur Hill. The money to be
paid to men either of the old or newly recruited army
who served against the rebels since the disturbance of 23 Oct
began. P. -i. As above, 128.

Same. •£100 to same, towards raising a "company" of 100 dragoons.
P. 2- Signed as above, and by "Walernsia" [? Yale'ntial.
Receipted. Endd. 129.

'

Same. The Merlin frigate, now in this harbour, is to be employed in
the Ejng's service. £30 to Daniel Barwick, who is commandiu"
her. P. i As above, 130.

"

Same. £200 to us, the Lords Justices, for one month's salary from Nov.
10. P. f. Signed as above (including the Lords Justices them-
selves), 131.

Same. £44 14^. id. to Capt. Robert Caulfield, for 14 days' pay from
the Kith for his foot company. P. \. With proviso in Parson s

hand, in case there be a former order. As above, 132.

14 Dec. £oT to Sir Francis "Willoughby, as Governor of Dublin Castle,

ci^t'te!
^'?^ ^' days^from 23 Oct. P. '|. Signed as above (including
signature of Sir F. Willouqliby), ^cithcntt proviso, 133.

Same. £19 to Captain "\Ym. Meares, ser^t.-major of Dublin Castle,

for 57 davs from 23 Oct. P. f. As above, 134.

Same. £27 4^. 3^. to Capt. YTm. Graham, for self, officers, and the

footmen, for 14 days from 11 Dec. P. i. 14^ above, 135.

Same. £30 to Edward Trevor, gentleman, for bnving muskets and
callivers for the King's service. P. }. As above, 136.
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Same. £27 4^. 3^. to Capt. Geo. Peisley for self, officers, and 50 foot-

men, for 14 days from 13 Dec. P. i. As above. S.P. Inland
265, 137.

Same. £44 14s. 3(/. to Capt. Nicholas Herle for liis foot company for

14 days from Dec. 13. P. j. UnJeru-rUten with note in Parsons'

?iand,' " This company to be paid for seven days only, though ihc

warrant is for a fortnight." P. ^. Signed as above. Receipted

for £22 Is. l^d. Endd. S.P. Ireland 265, 138.

Same. £44 lis. Sd. to Col. Laurence Crawford for same to Dec. 27.

P. I As above, 139.

15 Dec. £30 to Thomas Lambart, commander of the Falcon frigate, for

victualling, &c., his ship for the present expedition. P. i.

As above, 140.

Same. £100 to Sir Francis "Willoughby for relief of his company in

Galway fort. P. ^. As above, 141.

Same. £19 16s. Sd. to Laurence Lambart, as Provost Marshal, at

6s. 8d. a day, and to footmen at Qd. apiece a day for 34 days,

beginning the 12th of November. P. ^. As above, 142.

16 Dec. The sums below named to be paid to the undernamed persons,
Dublin. being their entertainments for 28 days from 23 Nov. last. The

whole amount to £28 4s. 8^.

s. d.

Capt. Thos. Stutevile, master gunner 116 8

Lieut. Blaney, gunner of '"the castle" 56

Thos. Lany, gunner's mate 56

Thos. Cheslin, quarter gunner 56

Edward Carny, same 28

Nicholas Miller, same 28

Same order for Edward Smith, John Elliott, Henry
Brooke, Wm. Wade, James Osbourne, Thomas Fox,

TVm. Tompson, and Ralph Henfield. P. \. Signed as above.

Receipted (hoJ.) by Stutevile, Blayny, Lany, Cheslin, Miller, Tom-
son, Elliott, Carnev, Henry Sabrooks, "Wade, Fox, Osboum, Hen-

field, and Smith. ^Endd. S.P. Ireland, 265, 143.

Same. £100 to Sir William Anderson, kt., and Tobias Norris, gentle-

man, for buj'iug clothes for the army. P. \. As above, 144.

Same. £500 to the Earl of Ormond and Ossory, Lieut.-General of the

army. P. i. As above, lib.

Same. £100 to Capt. Thos. Stutvil, towards making outworks for the

defence of Dublin Castle. P. i As above, l46.

17 Dec. £36 to Capt. Hannibal Bagnall, for self, officers, and 76 footmen

for 14 davs from 16 Dec. P. i As above, 147.
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Same. £24 S*-. 3d. to Cupt. Joliu Ogle, for himself, officers, and foot

compuny for 14 days from 18 Dec. P. [. S.P. Ireland 2i;5, 148.

Same. £32 2s. od. to Capt. Eicliard Burrowes for himself, oiKcers, and
G4 footmeu for 14 days from the lUtli Dec. P. \. As above, 14D.

Same. £44 14^. 3ff. to Capt. George Huetson and Capt. Pliillip

Ferneley, for themselves, officers, and foot companies for same
licim 15 Dec. P. ^. As above, 150.

18 Dec. £200 to Nathaniel Canon, for buying corn for provision of

DubUn Castle. P.,. As above, Ibl.

Same. £28 to Sir Charles Coote, kt. and bi, Governor of Dublin City,

for 14 days from 4 Dec. P. i. As above, 152.

20 Dec. £43 18.?. 6i. to Capt. Xicholas Herle, for his company for

14 days from to-day. P. \. As above, 153.

Same. £40 7^. Gd. to Capt. Hannibal Bagnall, for self, officers, and
TG men for four days from Dec. 30. P. ^. As above, 154.

Same. £44 Zs. 9d. to Sir Francis and Captain Francis Willoughby, for

their foot companies for 14 dars from to-day P. ^. As above, 155

and 156.

Same. £24 Is. 3d. apiece to Sir William St. Leger, Sir Lorenzo Gary,

Sir Geo. Hamilton, Sir John Sherlock, Capt. Robert Biron, and

Capt. Thos. Games, for their foot companies for 14 davs from

Dec. 1G41. P. i. Signed as above. Peceipted (hoi.) by Sher-

lock, Gary, Pigott, Hamilton, Hercules "Withers, ensign to Byron,

and Games. Endd. Ibid. 15T.

Same. £10 to John Hill, commanding the frigate the Siran, for victuals

for 20 men for one mouth. P. h As above, 158.

Same. £10 to Capt. Henry Fletcher, who is taking a packet to Eng-

land in the King's service. P. ^. As above, 159.

21 Dec. The following sums to the following lieutenants and cornets:—
£ s. d.

To the lieutenant of the Lord Lieutenant's horse

troop

To the cornet of the same

To the lieutenant of the Earl of Ormond's horse

troop 3 10

To cornet of same 2 12 6

Other sums to the lieutenants and cornets of the troops of Lord

Borlase, Sir Geo. Wentworth, Sir Wm. Wentworth, Sir Thos.

Lucas ; also to the troops themselves. Pp. 2. Sigtud as above.

FuUoived hy
WW 2
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23 Dec. Further order of the Same.

£3 10s. to Capt. Armstrong, for the lieutenant of the horse

troop commanded by him, £2 12s. 6d. for his cornet and £50 for

50 trooptTS. P. i. Ill all ^j/j. 2|. Signed as above. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 265, 160.

Statement of the sums paid [under the foregoing; order and
receipts by Richard Eyres, Thos. Lucas, Tho. Harman, W.
Billingsley, Abraham Yarner, and the Earl of Ormond],

21 Dec. £44 14s. 3J. to be paid to the persons below named, for their

foot companies for 14 days:—Sir Charles Coote, Capts. Robert
Caulfield, Michael Jones, thos. Bolton, Wm. Pigott, and P[ereg]-

rime Eochfort, Sir Arthur Loftus, and Sir Thos. THiarton. To
Capt. Richard "Wingfield, £35 2s. ~d., for eleven days. P. |.

Signed as above. ReceijAed (hoi.) by Coote, Loftus, Rochfort,

Bolton, Wingfield, Henry Smith (lieutenant to Robert Caulfield),

Edward Mannering (Keutenant to Sir Thos. Wharton), Michael
Jones, and Pigott. Endd. Containing,

23 Dec. [C-iPT.] Robert CirLFiELD to Mr. Xicholson.

Please pay £44 14s. Zd. to my lieutenant, Henry Smith, for

fourteen days' entertainment. P. \. In all P. 1. S.P. Ireland

265, 161.

21 Dec. FruTiiER orders of the Lords Justices and Council.

The following sums to be paid to the undernamed officers for

themselves and their officers, and so many men for so many
days.

£ s. d.

Capt. Geo. Peisley, 50 men for 7 days, 13 12 1^

Capt. Edmond Farxall, 52 for 11 days, 2117 ^
Capt. Wm. Graham, 50 for 9 days,' 17 9 10

Richard Borrowes, 64 for 4 days, 9 3 6

P. \. Signed as above. Receipted ly all four officers. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 265, 162.

Same. The following sums to be paid the following officers, for pay

till Jan. 2, 1042:— Sum.
Days.

Col. Crawford 6

Capt. Rickesis 11

Capt. Dunbar 11

Capt. "\Ym. Hamilton 15

Capt. Robert Brereton 15

Capt. Philip Ferneley 5

Capt. Geo. Huetson 5

Capt. Jernegan Davy 11

Capt. Thos. Gascoigne 11

Capt. Balthazor Cremor 14 43 14

Capt. Ralph Gee 14 43 14

P. |. Signed as ahove. Receipted (hoi.) hy all these officers,

Endd. S.P. Ireland 265, 163.

£ s.
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Same. The following ofiicers to be paid as below, all pajineuts ending
Jan. 2.

List of payments follows for Lord Lambart, Capts. The.
Stuterile, Geo. Smith, Edward Fisher, Adam Loftus, Sir Thos.
Xewcomen, and Sir Eobert Ferrar. P. f. Signed as above.
Receipted (hoi.) hy these officers, ereept Sir Robert Farrcr, xcliosc

lieutenant, Thos. Mason, receipts for him. Endd. Containing,
Order by Sir Robert Farrar to bearer [Mason?] to receive for

him. P. i (sTuall). S.P. Ireland 265, 1G4.

Same. £7 Is. dd. to Capt. George Horstell, for his entertainment for

14 days from 20 Dec. P. |-. As above, 1G5.

Same. The clerk of the store is to reecive 400 pike heads from John
Lelan, smith, and the vice-treasurer to pay the petitioner [Lelan]

i.':20 for them on seeing the clerk's certificate. P. ^. Signal as

above. Receipted for £20. Endd. irith certificate by Parsons that

the 400 heads have come intv the store. S.P. Ireland 2G5, ItlG.

22 Dec, £73 9^. IW. to Capt. Thomas Harman, for his foot company
for 23 days from 11 Dec. P. ^. As above, 167.

23 Dec. £13 ISs. od. to Lieut. Edward Loftus, for entertainment of Lord
Docwra's foot company for 14 days from 21 Dec. P. J. ^5 above.

168.

Same. £4 13s. 4d. to Capt. William ileares, sergt.-major in Dublin

Castle, for 14 days' pay from 19 Dec. As above, 169.

Same. £300 to Sir Paul Davis, for his payment as clerk of this Council

since 21 May last. Pp. 1|-. As above, 170.

Same. £44 2s. to Capt. "tVm. BilLingsly, for the entertainment of Sir

William Wentworth's horse troop for 14 days, from the 24th.

P. 1. As above, 171.

Same. i'lO to Daniell Wells, curate in Dublin Castle, for jiay since

23 Xov. last. P. i. As above, 172.

£42 7s. to the Earl of Ormond and Ossory, for 14 days, from

24 Dec. for his horse troop. P. ^. As above. Receipted by

WilU/im. Smyth for the Earl of Ormond. Endd. S.P. Ireland

265, 173.

Same. £44 2s. to Thomas " Harmon," lieutenant in Sir Gcorire Went-

worth's troop, for 14 days from 23 Dec. P. ^. Signed as rdmve.

Receipted Thomas " Harrmin." Endd. S.P. Inland 260. 174.
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Same.
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27 Dec.

Same.

Same.

29 Dec.

Same.

Same.
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£14 to Sir Francis Willoughby, Governor of Dublin Castle,

for 14 davs' pay from 19 Dec. P. \. As above. S.P. Ireland

265, 175."

£25 As. lo Sir Charles Coote, for himself as colonel (205. a day),

and a quartermaster (4^. a day), for 21 days from 13 Dec. Also

£57 lis. 4r/., for a sergeant-major (G^. 8<7. a day), a provost marshal

(4s. a day), a surgeon general (4^. a day), and a preacher (4*.

a day), for 35 days from 29 Nov. P. \. As above, 176.

£44 2s. to Lord Borlase, for his horse troop for 14 dayf

24 Dec. P. h As above, 177.

from

£10 to John
16 Die. P. i

Hudson," clerk, chaplain at Dublin Castle since

Receipted, " Jo. Ucnlsoii." As above, 178.

£57 12s. to Colonel Laurence " CrafPord," for his entertain-

ment as colonel (20s. a day), to a quartermaster (4s. a day), a

cliaplain, surgeon-major, and provost marshal (4s. a day each),

for 32 days, beginning from 2 Dec. Also payment for a lieu-

tenant-colonel for 19 days from 15 Dec. and other officers. The
whole sum to be paid "here is £71 8s. Sd. P. l- Receiided,
" Craufvrd.^' As eibove, 179.

£33 14s. to Lord Lambart, as colonel of his troop, and to his

officers for 19 days. Details given. P. |. As above, 180.

£11 6s. to Eichard Hendra, who has provided victuals for

enabling Wicklow Castle to hold out against the rebels. Details

given. P. f.
As above, 181.

£44 14s. Sd. to Capt. Geo. Savile, for his foot company for 14

days from 20 Dec. P. i. -4s above, 182.

£22 7s. Ud. each to Sir Arthur Loftus, Capt William Piggott,

and Capt. pferegrjrime Eochfort, for their foot companies for seven

days' pay from 29 Dec. P. |. As above, 183.

£21 8s. to Capt. Edward Trevor, for his foot company for ten days

from Dec. 23. P. l- As above, 184.

£100 to William Yeel, for private service. P. ^. As above, 185.

£39 8s. 4|J. to Capt. Erasmus Burrows, for his foot company

(officers and 58 men) for 13 days from 21 Dec, and for 42 men

from 23 Dec. for 11 days. P. ^ As above, 186.

£6 13s. id. to James Bellew, gaoler of Newgate, who is much

burdened with poor prisoners and is very poor. P. '. -4s above,

187.

£21 to Capt. John Piggott, for the defence of the Castle of

Manor Villars, Queen's Co., for 28 days from 2 Dec. P. e-

As above, 188.
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30 Dec.

Same.

Vol. CChXY.

ho is carrving a packet to England for

I As above. S.P. Ireland 2G5, 189.

1642.

2 Jan.

3 Jan.

Same.

Same.

7 Jan.

Jan.

Same.

Same.

£10 to Thomas Hill,

the King's service. P.

£90 to the lieutenant of the Lord Lieutenant's horse troop,

for 90 of that troop. P.
J-.

.4^ above, 190.

FUHTHER ORDERS of the S.\ME.

£15 to Sir Francis TTilloughby, Governor of Dublin Castle, for

15 days, from 2 Jan., and £5 to William Meares, sergeant-major
in the same, for same. P. f. As above, 191.

£24 1^. Sd. each to Sir William St. Leger, Sir Lorenzo Gary,

Sir George Hamilton, Sir John Sherlock, Cupt. Robert Bj-ron,

Capt. Thomas Games, and C;i])t. John Ogle. P. -j. Signed as

above, lieccijited by Thos. Pigott, lieutenant to Sir Wm. St. Leger,

J. Sherlock, Hercules Withers, ensign to Capt. Biron, Thos. Games,
A. [ ?j Hamilton, ensign to Sir Geo. Hamilton, and Thos.

Galvin [?], lieutenant to Capt. Ogle. Endd. S.P. Ireland 265,
192.

£140 to Robert Smith, gentleman, to be paid by him to the

owners of the barques who brought 1,400 soldiers here out of

England, and 2.?. a soldier. P. \. As above, 193.

Certain sums (details given) to be paid for their foot com-
panies, for 14 days, from to-day, to Col. Crawford, and Captains

Abraham Rickesis, John Dunbar, Wm. Hamilton, Robert
Brereton, Phillip Eerneley, Geo. Huitson, Thos. Gascoigne, and
Balthazar Creamer. P. \. Signed as above. Paci/'ted by all

e.Tcept Brereton, whose lieutenant, Henry Leigh, receipts for him.

Endd. Containing,

Captain Brereton to Mr. Loftus.

Authorising Henry Lee to sign for him (as above). P. |
(small). Attached to foregoing. 194.

£7 Is. 9d. to Capt. George Hassall, for his officers. {Details

given). P. i As above, 195.

£17 lbs. lOd. to Lieut. Edward Loftus, for Lord Docwra's

regiment of officers and 30 footmen for 14 daj's from Jan. 4.

P. i As above, 196.

£43 14i. 3d. to Capts. Erasmus Borrowes and Thos. Harman,

for same from Jan. 3. P. 5. As above, 197.

£36 Us. id. to Colonel Crawford, for himself, sergeant-major,

quartermaster, chaplain, provost marshal, and surgeon-major, for

14 days from 3 Jan. P. i. As above. 198.

£44 35. 9d. each to Sir Francis Willoughby, Captain Francis

Willoughby, and Captain Nicholas Herle, for their companies,

for same. ^P. |. As above, 199.
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Same. £30 Os. 3d. to Capt. Edward Trever, for his foot compauy, for

same. P. ^. Receijited Ediv. Trevor. As above. S.P. Ireland,

265, 200.

Same. £49 10»-. G^J. to Capt. Eicliard Cane, for his men for 21 dap,
from 27 Dee" 1G41, and for 20 men for 16 davs, from 1 Jan.

P. \. As above, 201.

Same. £149 11^. A\d. to Capt. Thomas Armstrong, for his officers and

71 horsemen, for 39 daj-s from 9 Dec. 1641, and for 29 horsemen

for 38 days from 10 Dec. £55 2s., and for three horsemen more
for 33 days from 15 Dec. £4 19.<;., and for two more for 31 davs

from IT Dec. £3 3^. In all, £235 18^. A\d. P. \. As above, 202.

1642. £44 7s. 4(Z. to Lord Lambart, for himself, sergeant-major,

Same, quartermaster, chaplain, provost marshal, and surgeon, for 14

days from Jan. 3, and for a lieutenant-colonel for 29 days at from

19 Dec. P. \. As above, 203.

Same. £44 Is. 4(/. to Sir Charles Coote, for himself and similar othcers

for same; Same. S.P. Ireland 265, 204.

Same. £51 2s. to Capt. Robert Sterling, for his foot company for

16 days from 1 Jan. P. \. As above, 205.

4 Jan. £9 to Benjamin Worsley, Surgeon-General of the Army, for 27

days from 20 Dec. 1641. P. \. As above, 206.

Same. £44 14s. 3d. to Capt. Thos. Stutevile, for his foot company for

14 days from Jan. 3. P. \. As above, 207.

Same. £132 6s. to Lord Dillon, for his horse troop for 42 days from

10 Dec. last. P. \. As above, 208.

Same. £27 4s. Zd. to Capt. George Peisley, for his officers and men

for 14 days from Jan. 3, and £13 16s. to him for 23 men for

24 davs from 24 Dec, and £12 16s. 6^. for 27 men more for 19

days from 29 Dec. P. l As above, 209.

£200 to Nathaniel Cannon, for buying corn for provision of

DubHn Castle. P. \. As above, 210.

Same. £44 14s. 'id. each to Capts. Thos. Bolton and Edmund Fisher,

for their foot companies for 14 days from 3 Jan. P. \. As above,

211.

Same £34 to Sir Chas. Coote, kt. and bt.. Governor of the City

of DubUn, for 17 days from 19 Dec. last. P. \. As above, .^i-

Same £30 to John Russell, gentleman, to be spent on spades, &c.,

for the store in Dublin Castle. P. \. As above, 213.

5 Jan Certain sums for their foot companies for 14 days from 3 Jan.

to be paid to Sir Chas. Coote, Sir Arthur Loftus Sir Thos.

Wharton, Capts. Michael Jones, Richard Wmgfield, William
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thTjP^if ' • ^- '^'^"''^ '^^ "*^^'^- licccij'tcd by all, erect

sil£r^ir''" '''''' 'f ''- ^- "•^"'^'- ^•-/<^.

^ ^"'''
v,>f?ir^'-'"/?^'

^'^^^^^ ^^''''^^ P^^d) to Capt. Bartlet, foryctualhng forty men in the Swan for three lunar months from

lto?e 21^
^'""^ ^^'' ''^ ^"^^ ^ "'^'' '^ <^'^- ^•'- '-^^

^''"^"

fpn^l!./^''
.^'^•.-/,°,I^^"rence Lambart, as provost marshal, andten footmen for 6\ days from IG Dec. F. i. As above, 21G.

Same. £27 4.. 3"^ to Capt. William Graham, for his officers andM^ ^'pS^T^n?^.'*'^- ^•^- Sujn.d as ahove. Receipted.Lndd. h.F. Ireland 'Z^o, 211.
'

1 fi!^^.*° ?,." ^^''^\"°^ Anderson and Tobias .\orris, for bunng
clothes for the King's soldiers. P. \. As above, :ilS.

'

Same. £800 to Sir Simon Harcourt, to be deducted from future pay
to his regiment. P. \. As above, 219.

6 Jan. .£44 14^. Zd. each to Sir Eobert Farrar and Sir Thos. Xewcomen,
for their foot companies for 14 days from 3 Jan. P. \. As above,

The following sums to the follomng officers for 14 days from
same:—

£ s. d.
Capt. Geo. Savill for 91 men 41 n 3
„ Jernegau Da\y for 98 men 44 3
„ Ealph Gee for 92 men 41 18 3
„ Geo. Smith for 91 men 41 H 3
„ Edmd. Earrell for 76 men 3G G 6
„ Hannibal Bagnall for 100 men 44 14 3
„ Adam Loftus for G6 men 32 16 3

P. i. Receipted by all. As above, 221.

Same. £44 145. '3d. to Lord Lambart, for his foot company for 14 days
from Jan. 3. /''. |. As above, 222.

7 Jan. The sums annexed to be paid to Capt. Stutvilc and tlie rest of

the gunners named for their pay up to 16 Jan.
List follows of the sums to be paid to Capts. Stutvile. Lieut.

Blapiey, Thos. Laney, Thos. Cheslin, Edward Carney, Xicholas
Miller, Edward Smith, John Elliott, Henry Brooke, Wil'liam Wade,
James (Jsliourue, Thomas Fox, AVilliam' Thompson, Ealph H>'n-
field, John Marshall, Henry Gee, Heur\- Bartlett, Xathaniel Clark,
Edward Lowe, Edward Smyth, Eichard Francis, William Foster,
William Marrow, and John Leland. P/>. 1]. Re<cii'ted bu all'

As above. 223.
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1642. £42 Is. fo the Earl of Ormond and Ossory, for the entertain-

7 Jan. ment of half his horse troop for 14 days from 7 Jan. P. i.

Signed. Receipted by Wm. Smith for the Earl. 224.

Same. £100 to William Veel, to be issued for the King's service

as the Master of the Rolls shall direct. P. |. As above, 225.

Same. £44 2^. to Capt. Wm. Billingsly, for Sir William Went^
worth's horse troop for 14 days from Jan. 7. P. J,. As above,

226.

Same. £44 2^. to Lord Borlase, for his horse troop for 14 days from Jan.

7. P. i. As above, 227.

Same. Same to Thomas Harmon, lieutenant to Sir Geo. Wentworth,
for the said troop for same. P. ^. Signed as above. ReceijAcd

Thomas Harman. Endd. S.P. Ireland 265, 228.

8 Jan. £200 more to Sir Symon Harcourt, to be deducted out of his

pay as it comes due, &c. P. |. As ahove, 229.

Same. £10 to Capt. John Paine, for pressing 200 " pioners." P. 5.

.4^ above. Hoi. Endd. S.P. Ireland 265, 230.

Same. Sidney Jones, Dean of Kilmore, Roger Prittock, Wm. Hitch-

cock, Randall Adams, John Sterne, William Aldrich, Henry
Brereton, and John Watson, clerks, have been authorised by Royal

commission to inquire regarding the robberies committed hj the

rebels on the British and Protestants in this kingdom. Jones to

have 20.S. a week and the others 13^. id. a week, and their clerk

20s. a week, and to be paid the sums mentioned. P. |. Signed

as above. Receipted. Endd. S.P. Ireland 265,231.

9 Jan. £10 to Thomas Cheslin, " Comeece " for the train of artillery,

to be issued by him to gunners, &c. P. j. As above, 232.

11 Jan. £50 fo Philip Ferneley, to be issued by him for the funeral

of Sir Lorenzo Caiy. P. h As above, 233.

13 Jan. £200 to us. Sir William Parsons and Sir John Borlase, for one

month from 10 Dec. last, each of us taking £100. P. ^. Signed

as above (and overwritten as above) by the two Lords Justices.

Receipted. Endd. S.P. Ireland 265, 234.

Same. £30 to Peter Hill, to help him in carrying out his contract

for providing arms for the army. P. |. Signed as above-

Receipted. Endd. S.P. Ireland 265, 235.

14 Jan. £71 7s. bd. to Abraham Yarner, lieutenant to the Lord Lieu-

tenant's horse troop, of officers and 97 men for 14 days. P- b-

As above, 236.
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Same. £50 lo IJoLert Smith, to be issued to tim at Sir John
Temple's diiection. P. \. As above. S.P. Ireland 2G5, 246.

Same. £24 Is. 3</. to Capt. Thomas Pigott, for the entertainment of

Sir "Wm. St. Legef's company for 14 days from 17 Jan. P. i

As ahove. 247.

22 Jan. £100 to Capt. John Bartlett, "to be by him issued in needful
preparations to be made for a private and important service of
his Majesty." P. |. Two copies. As above, 248 and 248a.

24 Jan. Receipt of Charles Reynolds for £5, paid him by Sir Adam
Loftus, and note by Loftus that he will allow this sum as imprest
to be defalked out of the entertainment due to himself [Loftus]
and his troop. P. \. 249.

24 Jan. Further orders of the Lords Justices and Council.

£75 to Capt. Thos. Stutvil, for himself, his cornet Harebred, and
Captain Bartlet's gabbardmen, lately employed with Stutvil for

the relief of Drogheda. P. \. Signed as foregoing orders.

250.

Same. £40 to Benjamin "Worsley, Surgeon-General of the army. He
is to give £10 each to the surgeons major of the Earl of Ormond's,
Lord Lambart's, and Sir Charles Coote's regiments. P. |. As
above, 251.

25 Jan. £10 to Capt. Paine, of the Pioners. P. ^. As above, 252.

£30 to Jolm Leland, smith, when he shall have sent GOO pike-

heads to the store. P. i. Followed by.

Receipt of J. [ ?] Russell for the 600 pikeheads. On same paper

as the order. In all jj. \. As above, 253.

£5 to John Leland for searching for arms. P. \. As above,

254.

£5 to John Russell, gentleman, to be by him issued to gunners

for the King's service. P. \. As above, 255.

To Robert Boardman, carriage master-general of his Majesty's

army, £20, to be by him issued for carriages for the army. P. \-

As above, 256.

£10 to Capt. John Paine, of the " Pioners." P. \. As above,

257.

£10 apiece to Captains Bidolfe, Edward Trevor, Richard

Burrows, and Hamilton, they being now to be employed at Drog-

heda for the King's special service. P. \. Receipted by Burroirs.

Hamilton, IJdicard Dynwche, lieutena-nt to Caj>t. Bidolf,, and

Edward Griffith, lieutenant to Capt. Trevor. Signed, Sfc.. as aJ"»-(.

258.

5 Feb.
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31 Jan. Cory of the Loed LiEUTEN.tN'T to Xicholas Lorxrs, Deputy
to the Vice-Treasurer of Ireland.

You are to pay £1,0D0 to John Davies of Carrickfergus, on
account for provision of victuals -which he is to furnish for the
army at Carrickfergus. Also £45 as compensation for stay of his

ship. P. |. Underwritten : A true copy ly me of the Lord Licit-

tenant's Idlers, on ichiz-h Davies was paid i'l.OOO and hy me, £45.
Endd. S.P. Ireland 2G5, 259.

10 Feb. Further orders of the Lords Justices and Council.

To [ TTilliam Anderson] £16 135. Ad. for shoes for the

army at Drof^hcda. P. |-. Signed as alove. with statement of
hrogitcs and shoes hcnight by Anderson. Na7ne obliterated rn order

but receipted by William, Anderson, 260.

17 and 24 Two receipts Ly Henry Jones, both for £6 13^. id., paid

vi- Feb. as a week's wages to him as commissioner for spoiled subjects.

t P. f and i, 261 and 262.

1 ilarch. Further orders of the Lords Justices and Council.

£8 to Capt Xicholas Herle. P. h Receipted. As above, 263.

Same. £40 to Capt Thomas Bartlett, captain in the Swan, for victuals.

P. i. As above, 264.

Same. £10 to same, to be issued by him towards payment of Capt.

Hill and the survivors of the Phosnir pinnace, who have returned

here. P. |. ^44- above, 265.

Same. £25 to Richard Dermott, for ten hundred (at 120 a hundred)

match cases provided for the store in Dublin. P. h As above,

and with acbiowledfrrnent from J. Ritssell that the match cases have

been received. As above, 266.

Same. £20 to Capt Thomas Bartlett of the Confidence, for victuals,

&c. P. i. As above, 267.

Same. £10 is. to John Clerck, owner of the barque called the Gift

of God of Calbum in Scotland, for the freight of 27 horses.

P. i As above, 258.

£500 to John Carbery, alderman, and William Bladen, stationer,

to be repaid to those who have advanced money to the companies

of the army within named. They are named in a book which

the sheriffs" of this city are to deliver to Carbery and Bladen.

Lenders of 20.<;. or less to be paid first, as it is intended to pay the

poorer people. The rest of the £500 shall be divided rateably

amoncrst the other lenders, and tickets be given them for what

is owed them, P. h Followed by.
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List of sums o\dng to the inhabitants of Dublin from the follow-

ing :—Lords Lambert and Caulfield, Lieut.-Col. Sherlock, Quarter-
Master Lloyd, Capts. Cougreve, Stutevile, Herle, Borroughs,
Lloj'd, Vemey, Byrone, Dimock, Yane, and Nicholls, Lieut.-Col.

Sterling, Capts. Borroughs and Hamilton, Sir A. Loftus, Col.

Crawford, Capts. Badgnall, Moore, Mainwaring, Games, Gee, Dun-
baiT, Gascoyne, and Thorlaud, Lieuts. Fowler and Bauistre, Capts.

Hipsley and Crofts. Lieut. Loftus, Sergt.-Major Paggitt, Capt.

Woodhouse, Lieut.-Col. Gibson, Capts. Loftus, Treauoe, Rochford,
Smyth, Davis, Piggott, and Thomas Piggott. Followed by receipt

of Bladen and Carhery for £100. Endd. S.P. Ireland 265, 269.

Same. Fuethee orders of the Lords Justices and Council.

£50 to John Russell, lieutenant of the ordnance. P. \. Signed
as above. Receipted. Endd. S.P. Ireland 265, 270.

2 March. £23 to Capt. Francis Willoughby, for his company. P. ^. As
above, 271.

Same. £20 to Sankey Sulliard, apothecary-general to the army, for

drugs. P. ^. As above, 272.

2 March. £5 to Richard Skinner. P. ^. As above, and followed by,

(1) Petition of Richard Skinner to the Lords Justices and

Council, showing that

He is postmaster at "the Blackancar" [Black Anchor ?], near

Temolin, in Co. Kildare. He is owed a year's wages, is

entirely ruined by the rebels, and prays for relief. P. I-

21 Feb. (2) Reference of the above by the Council to Sir F. Willoughby
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer.

22 ( ?) Feb.
(3) Certificate by Sir Francis Willoughby and Sir Robert

1641. Meredith.

By the direction of the Lords Justices and Council, an agree-

ment was made with the petitioner to keep up a post between

Timolin and Laughlinbridge and Naas. Petitioner did the work

for a year, and should be paid £5. In all ahoid pp. \\. -^^

above, 273.

2 March, £200 to Sir Charles Coote, in reimbursement of what he has

paid to Captain William Codogan for the use of the forces in Drog-

heda. P. i As above, 274.

Same. £28 to Sir Francis Wiloughby, General of Dublin Castle. P.

\. As above, 275.

Same. £50 to Sir Simon Harcourt, for the inferior officers of Ins

regiments. P. ^. As above (including signature of Sir S- Bar-

court), 276.
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_
£20 to Mamiaduke Lyn, apothecary general to the army, andm special for the forces in Diil)lin and the new hospital erected

here. P. f As above. S.P. Ireland 265, 277.

3 March. £30 to Roliert Smith and Nathaniel Canon, victuallers. P. 1.

As above, 278.

Same. The clerk of the store to receive 500 pikeheads from John
Leland, smith : and the vice-treasurer there to pav Leland 12*/.

apiece for them. P. i. Wiif, achunrleilqment, dated 21 March,
by the clerk of the store tied the iiihihauh have been received
As above, 279.

Same. £50 to Col. Monke, for the Lord Lieutenant's retriment. P. i.

As above, 280.

Same. £5 to tie -svife of Captain Eichard Burrowes. P. \. As above,
2SL

Same. £30 io William Yeel, for repairs of Dublin Castle. P. \.

As above, 282.

5 March. 50^. to Thomas Potts, conductor of the matroses, to be paid
to them by him. P. \. As above, 283.

5 March. £8 10«. %d. to Sir Simon Harcourt, for the inferior officers of

bis regiment. P. \. As above (including Sir S. Harcourt' s signa-
ture), 284.

7 March. £50 to Eichard Fitzgerald, who is in England on the King's
special service. P. \. Enrlosing note from Sir Adam Loftus
to his brother, Nicholas Loftus, to pay the sum. As above, 285.

9 March. £37 12.<;. to Francis Dowde, for forty barrels of white beans

at 16s. a barrel of 32 lbs., and eight baiTels of black beans at 14^.

the barrel, bought of him for the army. P. h. As above, 286.

10 Marcb. £3 to Garrett Weldon for the horse and car above mentioned.

P. i. Preceded by

Petition of G.ujrett "Weldox to the Lords Justices and

Council, shewing that:—
A horse and car of bis had been pressed to carry ammunition

in the late expedition to Wicklow. At the skirmish at Kiltool

tbe rebels shot the horse and the car was lost. He prays for

relief. In all P. 1. As above, 287.

10 March. £5 to Christian Lucas from such sums as are due to her

husband. P.
J.

Preceded by
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Petition to the Loeds Justices and Cotjncil of Cheistian,

the wife of Robeet Lucas, surgeon under the command of

Sir Henry Tichborne, shewing that:—
Her husband went to Drogheda at the beginning of this

rebellion, and has served there ever since without pay. He is in

want of linen, and also of money to support his wife and four

children. In all pp. f. -4.^ ahovc. S.F. Ireland 2G5, 288.

16 March. £10 each to Philip Bisse and Oliver Daverin, now employed
into Munster for the King's special service. P. ^. As ahove,

289.

Same. Further order of 205. a week each to the same. They are

investigating the spoils made by the rebels in Munster. P. |.

Follmred by

Receipts of Bisse and Daverin for £8 on 2 July 1642, and for

£10 (five receipts for £2) on same day for service for different

davs and weeks under the foregoing order. Pp. 3. Li all pp. 3§.

As ahove, 290.

19 March. £30 to George Savile, for his company. P. ^. As above, 291.

21 March. £300 to the Earl of Ormond and Ossory. P. ^. As above,

292.

Same. £100 each to Sir William Parsons and Sir John Borlase, for

a month's salary from 10 Feb. last. P. \. As above (including

signatures of the Lords Justices), 293.

22 March. £20 to Henry Cartan, for reasons known to the Council. P. ^.

As above, 294.

23 March. £10 io Peter Ware, who is carrying packet to England. P. i-

As ahove, 295.

Same. £5 to Francis Lloyd, councillor at law, who goes with the

army to collect the King's evidence. P. ^. As above, 296.

Same. £30 to Capt. Thos. Bartlett, captain in the pinnace Confidence.

P. i. As above, 297.

23 March. Oedeh by the CoMMirrEE of both Houses for Ieish Atfaies.

The treasurers under the Act of Contribution to pay £1,000

to John Bysse, Recorder of Dublin, to be by him taken to

Ireland and devoted to the relief of the King's subjects there.

P. i. Signed (Hoi.)

Pemhrohe and Mont[ffornery'].

Mandex'ill.

Roberts [?]
Sam. Rolle.

John Moore.

Edxrard Hysughe.

Al. Carew.

Wtstminstcr.
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/. Rons.

Wm. Lage [?].

W. Wheeler.

Receipted. Eiuhl S.P. Ireland 205, 298.

24 March. Fuetiier orders of tlie Lords Justices and CorxciL.

Same.

£G0 to Sir Wm. Anderson, towards providing clothes and shoes

for the Kinfj's army. P. j. Af. (ihove, 299.

The several sums
colonels, tic, of the

Name.

Lord Lieutenant

;

Same.
Earl of Ormond ;

Same.
Lord Lambart;

Sir Chas. Coote

;

Same

Sir SJ^non Harcourt

;

Col. Laurence Craw-

fnrd;

Same.
Lord Docwra

;

SirFra.Willoughby
Same.
Sir Thos. Xewcnmen,

Bart.

;

Sir Eobert Farrar;

[lelow

army.

mentioned to be paid to the several

In all £120G 2.-. 11</.

For. Sum.

Capt. Erasmus Bur-

rows ;

Self and 10 captains and
ofticers of his regiment

Private soldiers of same
Self and officers of one

company
Private soldiers

Self and captains of six

companies
Privates

Captains and officers of

six half companies in

his regiment
Privates of same

Self and eight captains

Privates of nine com-
panies

Self, nine captains of his

regiment and their officers

Privates of same
Self, twelve captains, and

their officers

Privates of same
Self and officers of his

company
Same

Privates of same
Self and officers of his

Self

Capt. Eichard Cave; Self

Self

company
and officers of his

company
Privates

and ofticers of his

company
Privates

and officers

company
Privates

of hi

49 3

1.5G
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Name.
Capt. Wm. Graham

;

For.

Self and officers of his

Sum.
£ s. d.

company 7 5 8

Privates 6
Pp. 2. Siffiied as above. Receipted hy the officers tnentioned

,

except that Geo. Monck receipts for the Lord Lieutenant Benet [?],
Moore for the. Earl of Orrnond, am' Richard Gibson [apparently
for Simon Harcourt'], and Edw. Loftus for Lord Docwra. Endd.
S.P. Ireland 2G5, 300.

Same. £5 to Richard Bird. P. \. As above, 301.

Same. £22 lOx. to Sir Thos. Lucas, for his horse troop. P. \. As above,

302.

Same. The following sums to the commaxding officers of the various

horse troops below mentioned:—
List follows of sums (in all amounting to £427 10s.) paid to

the troops of the Lord Lieutenant, the Earl of Ormond, Lord
Borlase, the Earl of Strafford, Sir Chas. Coote, Sir Geo. Went-
worth, Lord Lisle, Sir Richard Grenville, Sir Thos. Lucas, and
Capt. Armstrong. Imperfect, lui receipted by W. Billingsley,

Janies Pickering, cornet to Lord Lisle; Conyers Perrott, cornet to

Sir Richard Grenville; an officer for Lord Borlase; Edmond
Butler, comet to the Earl of Ormond ; Th^omas Armstrong, and
Thomus Harman. Signatures partly destroyed. Pp, 1 J,.

Signed as above, 303.

Same. £7 8^. to Thomas Lany, for his pay as gunner's mate for 74

days from 17 Jan. P. \. As above, 304.

25 March. £10 to Thomas Weldon, who is in charge of the Castle of

Athy. P. \. As above, 305.

Same. £10 to Sanky Silliard, apothecary genera] appointed for the

army. P. \. As above, 306.

Same. £40 to the Receiver of the artillery train, to be paid to John

Russell, Lieut, of the Ordnance. P. \. As above, 307.

Same. £50 to Sir Thomas Newcomen. P. ^. As above, 308.

Same. £30 to Robert Smith, to be by him issued to the captains of

the Griffin, Swan, and Falcon frigates for victuals. P. \- -4'

above, 309.

Same. £20 to Captain Harman, to the use of him who hath the charcf

of the Castle of Carlow. P. i. As above, 310.

£40 to Sir Arthur Loftus. P. \. As above, 311.
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Same. £20 to Eenjamin Worsley, surgeon general of the army, for

refurnisting two medicine chests. /'. i. S.P. Trrlund, 2()^>,' .',]2.

Same. £50 to Sir Robert Fairer. P.
J. As above, 318.

Same. £10 to Thomas ilolyncus, -nhn is in charge of "Wicklow Castle,

for himself and the garrison. F. ~. As above, ol4.

Same. £30 to Captain Paine of the Pioners. /'. l. As abnve, 315.

Same. £10 to Ca])t. John Piir^ott, for the use of the men in Burres
Castle and house. P. i. .46- abnve, 316.

Same. £20 to Alexander Eorrowes, Provost Marshal, for himself and
the twelve horsemen under his command. P.

J-.
As above, c'iY.

Same. £40 to William Yeele, for repairs on Dublin Castle. P. j.

As above, 318.

Same. £10 to Sir Arthur Loftus. for the sergeant and warders placed

in Cloghgrenan Castle. P. i As above, 319.

26 March. £5 to Captain John Ponsonby, for the relief of the soldiers

under his command. P. ^. As above, 320.

Same. £42 6.t. CkI. to Sergeant-Major Berry, for the officers and men
of the 400 firelocks. P. i. As above, 321.

28 March. £93 3^. 2J. to Lord Moore, Sir Henry Tichborne, for them-

selves, and the sergeant-majors, quarter-masters, chaplains, provost

marshals, surgeon-majors, carriage masters, &c., of their regi-

ments, also to the clerk of the ammunition, the commissarj- of the

victuds, and gunners. P. \. As above, but reeeij^ted by Lord

Moore only, 322.

Same. £30 each to Lord Moore and several captains of horse troops,

namely. Sir Adam Loftus, Sir William Vaughan, and Captain

John Marrow. P. |. As above. Lieut. Thos. Graham receipts

for Sir Adam Loftus, 323.

Same. £7 bs. Sd. to Captain Edward Fisher. P. f .^1.' above, 324.

Same. £T86 16^. lO-/. to Sir Henny- Tichborne, Kt., and the rest of the

officers named below : namely, to Captain William Hamilton, £10

45. 4f/. ; to each other captain £10, to each lieutenant £3, to each

ensign \0s., to two sergeants per company lO's. each, to two drums

to each company bs. each, to one surgeon to each company 10^., and

2s. 6</. to eacli private soldier. The officers to be ])aid are as

follows:—Sir HenrA" Tichborne, Caj)tain Jacob Lovell. Captain

Philip Wenmun, Captain Robert Byron, for his mw and for
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liis old company, Sir Julin Borlase, Ciiptains Cliicliester Fnrtescue,

William Willdup^hby, Edward Hilling'sly, Lewis Owen, John
^rorris, Seafnuld Gilison, Heuiy Bryan, Patrick Trevor, Fiilke

^Martin, CTiristoplier Eoper, Cliarles Towueley, William Cadorran,

James Bolton, Thomas Rockely, the Earl of Ormond (for Sir ,Tohn

K'etterville's font company), Capts. Ralph Gee, Diinliar, Richard
Burrowes, Thurlaud, Edmond Hijjpesley, Caulfield, Edward
Trevor, and William Hamilton. P. \. Signeti as above. Not
receipted. S.P. Ireland 265, 325.

Ibid., 326.

Same. £S Ss. was due to Christopher Price, one of the gentlemen of

the Ordnance, at the time of his death. It is to be paid to his

father Samuel. P. i. Signed as above. Receipted. Endd.
Ihid. 326.

30 :\rarch. £154 3^. 10^. to Thos. Wliite, paymaster of the train of artillery,

to be distributed as follows to the several officers and ministers

of the train of artillery undernamed, for 11 days from 14 Feb.

List of payments to chrhs, gunners, c^t., folhnvs. Pp. 2. .4^

above, 327.

31 March. £10 to Lieut.-Col. Adam Cunningham. P. \. As above, 328.

Same. £3 to George Hamilton, chaplain to the regiment commanded
by Sir Charles Coote. P. \. As above, 329.

Same. £25 8«. to Thomas WEite, paymaster of the train of artillery,

for carters. P. \. As above, 330.

8 Sept. £300 to Sir Philip Percevall, commissary general of the musters

for provision for the army. P. 5. As above, 331.

£27 16s. to be divided between the " Earl of Ormond " and the

several captains undernamed, for one week's drink money for their

foot companies. Lisi follows of sums paid to the Earl of Ormond,
Sir Thos. Wharton, Lord ffollyott, Captains Lydney, Ogle, Flower,

Baylie, and Sir Francis Hamilton. P. f . As above, 332

IT Oct. £36 Is. to be divided between the underlisted commanders,

for their private soldiers at Is. per man, namely, ''the Lord

Marquis "—for 95 men. Sir Patrick Weymes, Sergeant-major, for

75 men. Sir Thomas A^iarton for 97, Lord fli'olliott for 45, Capt.

Sydney for 28, Capt. Ogle for 48. Capt. Flower for 100, Loid

Lisle for 39, Sir Francis Willouahbv for 100, and Capt. Bailie

for 100. P. \. Receipted by Wcmys. As above, 333.

24 Oct. £64 13s. to be divided between the underlisted commanders, for

their men at l.s. each. List foNoics of sums paid to the Lord Lieu-

tenant for 200 men. Col. Moncke for 150, Sergeant-Major Warren

for 150, Capt. Charles Royd for 100, Capt. Thurland for 100, Capt.
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Gray for 100, Capt. Atkins for 9.5, Capt. Turvill (deceased, but to

his companv) for 98, Capt. AVashiiig-tou for 100, Capt. Bovse for

100, Capt. Cope for 100. P. i. RaeiptcJ only hy Geo. Monche.
S.F. Ireland, 265, 834.

29 Oct. £100 each to Sir "William Tarsous aud Sir Jolm Borlase, as
their salary for one month from Sept. 10. P. i. As above
(including signatures of Lords Justices Parsons and Borlase), 3Uo.

21 Xov. £30 to Capt. John Russell, lieutenant of the ordnance. P. \.

S.P. Ireland 265, 336.

5 Dec. £l.jO to Charles Lord iloore of Drogheda, to be deducted from
the pay of the following and their companies:—Lord ^loore,

Lieut. -Cols. AVenman and Eyron, Serjeant-Major Fortescue,

Capt;dns Biyan, Gibson, Burrus, Moore, Trevor, Townley, Martin,

Cadogau, Trevor and Mayart. P. \. Receipted hy Moore as

ahuve, 337.

Same. £8 to Captain John Paine for GO piouers. P. g. As above, 338.

Same. £9 to Lieut. -Col. Monck, to be defalked from the pay due to

Lieut. Palmer, of the foot company commanded by Capt. Wash-
ington I?]. P. 5. As above, 339!

Same. £6 to Ensign Cook, ensign in Capt. Sidney's company. P. i.

As above, 340.

12 Dec. £-50 to Thomas WTiite, pa-\-niaster of the train of artillery.

P. 1 As above, 341.

Same. £2 10^. to Richard Craig, clerk, appointed to buiy the dead

soldiers at the new buryiug-jdace set apart for that purj)ose at

St. Stephen's green, and to visit and comfort the sick soldiers.

P. i As above, 342.

Same. £8 to Captain John Pain<' for ]iay of KIO pioners. P. ^. As
above, 343.

Same. £10 to William Yeele, for fire and caudles for the Court of

Guard in the castle. /'. i. As above. 344.

Same. £12 to Walter (iuiut, postmaster fur Mujister, P. J. As above,

345.

Same. £100 each for the Lords Justices for a month's pay from >"uv.

10. P. \. As above (including .signatures of tlie Lords JuslucsJ,

34t>.
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Same. £2 \0s. to Randal Doto, clerk, recently appointed to bury the

dead in the new burying-place at Oxmantown, and to visit the

sick soldiers, at 5s. a week. P. |. S.P Ireland, 265, .347.

14 Dec. £2 lOs. each to Wm. Kirkhy and Arthur Padmore. P. ^ As
above. 348.

Same. £12 to Capt. John Raren^croft, for beer, pitch, &c., for the

use of the John Trooc of Tewkesbuiy, now employed in the King's

service. P. j. As above, 349.

Same. £5 t^> Walter Badlj', c^irriage master of the " vivers,"* for fitting

up carriages to take provisions to the Naas. P. -g. As above, 350.

15 Dec. £5 to same [here spelt Bodley], carriage master of the

vivers, for making carnages for carrjnng provision to the

garri.¥onof the Yeisingstowii [Vesingstown], /*. 1. S.P. Ireland

265, 351.

19 Dec. £8 to Capt. John Faine. for IGO pioners. P. i. As above, 352.

Same. £15 to Lord Brabazon. P. ^. As above, 353.

20 Dec. £150 to Sir PhiHp Pereival, Commissary General of the Victual.

P. i. As above, 354.

Same. £10 to Capt. John Russell, for carpenters. P. i. As above, 355.

Same. £15 to Lieut.-Col. Robert Saunderson. P. ^. As above, 356.

21 Dec. £5 10s. to Walter Baddely, carriage master of the vivers, tor

carriages to take provisions to Naas. P. ^. As above, 357.

22 Dee. £1G5 12s., to be divided between the following, for their Ser-

jeants, drummers, corporals, and men:—Col. Gibson, Lieut.-Col.

Paget, Serjeant-Major Woodhouse, Captains Yane, Varney, Croft,

Bidulph, Cougrave, and Deune, and Sir Thos. Meredith. P- j-

As above, 358.

£12 to Sir Philip Pereival, to be spent at the direction of

Walter Baddeley, carriage master of tihe Yivers. P. ^. As
above, 359.

Same. £20 4.?. to Sir Philip Pereival, for his 101 men. P. A As
above, 360.

Samo, £139 to be distributed between Lord Borlase, Sir John Bnrlase,

S^erjeant-Major Rives, and Captains Bagnall, Gascoyne, Russell,

Mason and .James Parsons. P. i. As above, 361.

• Proviaioos. HaltiKell.
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Same. £20 Ws. eack to Sir Thos. Eotherham and Sir Robert Farrar.
P. i. S.P. Ireland 205, 302.

Same. £26 IGs. to Col. Sir Fulke Huncks, for KJ4 men, and £15 16s.

to Captain Edwd. Maria [r] Wiusrfield, for 79 men. P. \. At
above, 3G3.

Same. £7 to Colonel Cromwell, and £17 8s. to Capt. Gregory Crom-
well, for 35 and for 87 men respectively. P. i. Imperfect. As
above, 364.

Same. £132 Gs. to be di^-ided, for their men, amongst the Marquis
of Ormond, Sir Thos. "Wliarton, Captains Ogle, Flower, Baj'lie,

and Algernon Sydney, Lords Lisle and tl'olliatt, and Sir Francis
Hamilton. The men to be paid is. each. P. i As above, 365.

Same. £220 8s. to be distributed, for their men, amongst the Lord
Lieutenant, Col. Muncke, Serjeant-Major Warren, , and
Captains Gray,'. Atkins, Turvell, Bovse, Washington, and Cope.

P. i. S.P. Ireland 205, 366.

Same. £73 16s, to be distributed, for their men, at is. a man, between
Sir Francis "Willoughby, Lieut.-Col. Willoughby, Serjeaut-M.ajor

Morris, and Capt. Wheeler. P. \. As above, 367.

Same. £152 lO^., for same, at same, to Lord Lambart, Sir John
Sherlock, Serjeant-Major Peisley, and Captains Richard Lambart,
Games, Savill, Smith, Fisher and Farrall. P. |. As above, 368.

24 Dec. £24 to Capt. John Paine, £15 to himself and £9 for his lieu-

tenant. P. i. .45 above, 369.

Same. £5 to Colonel Mouck, for the burial of Ensign Robert Harring-

ton. P. i As above, 370.

Same. £25 to Geo. Booth, carriage-master general of the army. P. i

As above, 371.

Same. £16 to John Golbome, lately one of Captain Armstrong'a

troop. P. \. Signed also by Privy Cuuncillor Lord Conway and
KUlultagh, and inclosing a certificate of Capt. Armstrong that

Golburne is owed this sum. As above, 372.

Same. £28 to be issued to Sir V. Pereival for Walter Baddeley, car-

riage master, for garrons and cars. P. I. As abavr. 373.

26 Dec. £156 12.'!. to be distributed, for their men, at is. a man, between

Colonel Craifonl, Lieut.-Col. Steriing. Captains Gee, Philip

Ferneley, Wm. Hamilton, Edward iloulesworfh, and Arthur

Culme, and vSir Henry Spot,<;wood. P. \. As above, 374.
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Same. £21 Ss. to Lieut.-Col. Robert Broughton, for serjeants, &c
P. i. S.P. Ireland, 2G5, 375.

28 Dec. 405. to Laurence Wliarton, lately employed for the relief of

the Castle of Wicklow. P. i. As above, ^76.

29 Dec. £10 to Samuel Smith, carriage master of the Earl of Kildare's

regiment, for provision cai-ts for Naas. P. L As above. .S'.F.

Ireland, 2G5, 877. Ad fin.

END OF VOLUME.
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Abbey Boyle, 108.

Abereoni, James, Earl of, dubt to, 10, 44,
102.

> Marion, Countess of, 44.

Abittle, John, 579.

Absenteeism, 284.

Acheson, Sir Archibald, 52.

, Sir George, 250..

Sir Patrick, 212 250.

Lady, 250.

Achonry. Bishop of (and Killala), 24,

Acson, John, 11.

Acton, 129, 751.

, parish of. 467.

Adair, Archibald (Bishop of Killala and
Achoniy), 241.

, made Bishop of Waterford
and Lismore, 300.

Sir Robert, 4o3, 526, 652, 682.

, Capt. Egbert, 488.

, Robert, petition of, 291.

Adams, 129.

R., 778.

Addington, Gilbert., 683, 746.

Addle Street, near AJdermanbury, 25.

Admiral, the Lord (England), 223.

Admiralty in England, 129, 155.

Lords Commissioners, or Lords «f
151.

letters to. pa.<si7n to 180.

, letters from, 94, 152.

comments of, 112.

petitions to, 5, 15, 35, 122, 124,
135, 151.

empowered to make charges on the
Irish Treasury, 89.

Marshal and Water-Bailiff of, dis-

pute about the post, 15. 16, 35.

, post given to Smyth. 56.

, Irish. See Ireland.

, Court of, 152, 361.

, petition to Court, of. 175.

, Deputy Registrar of, 71.

Proctor of, 71.

and Cinque Ports. T'arli.imfntarv
Committee of, 452. 470, 485, 468,
495. 503.

letter to, 457.

, applications to, 525.

Adventure, the, 370, 409.

Adventurers, or undertakers for land in

Ireland, information for, 357, 361,

415.

. C-<immittee of (at Grocers' Hall, in

London), 361, 368-9. 408. 413, et seqq.

, suggestions regarding, 418.

Committee of House of C-cmmons
for, 361, 365, 367, 368.

, rents of, doubled, 589.

Agher, besieged in 1641, 350.

, member for in 1643, 66.

Aghive, manor of, 246.

Aghvoe, 758.

Akenhead, John, 579.

Alablaster, Dr., his dictionary, 196.

AJanson, AUcnson. Mr., a CommiEsioner of

both Houses for Irish affairs, 746, 748.

Albertos (gold coin of Brabant), 314.

.\lbursey, Henrick. 33.

Alderbuiy. 749.

AJdgate Ward (London). 526.

Aldrich, Henry, 451, 455.

, William, 778.

Aldwin, Humph., 749.

Aldworth. Capt., 447, 477.

Colonel, 482.

.\lleson. John, 751.

Alexander, the, 419.

, Jerome. 13. 165. 385

, Jtronimus, 63.

Algiers, 138.

-1/ice, the, 256, 265.

.Alienations, compositions for, 321.

All Hallantide, 399.

Allen, 672.

, Edward, 381.

, Francis, 368.

Henry. 3.

, Jos, "710.

James. 537.

John. 510, 523.

, S.r John, 572.

, Stephen, 500.

Thoma-;. 745, 751.

, William 40.

Allfrey, William. 28.

Allon, Island of. 707.

Alnage, 31 f

Alport. Jos.ph, 377.

Alreske, 66L
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Altezza, title of, 155.

Alum, 294, 518.

, red, 283.

, white, 2S3.

Alured, Col., 626.

Ambrose, St., 756.

Ameasurements, comptroller of, 104.

Ampland, 155.

Amsterdam, 127, 687.

merchants in, 607.

Anab.aptist?, 182.

Anchorage, 70.

fees, no.

Ancktill, Capt., 610.

Anderson, Sir William, 64, 770, 777, 785.

, Edward, 750.

William, 781.

Andoe, Thomas, 557.

Andrews, Alderman, 463, 469, 470.

, George, Bishop of Ferns and Leigh-

lin, 93.

, Dean, 89.

John, 751.

Angier, Ambrose, 594, 701, 702.

Anglesey, 750.

Earl of, 703.

AnnaghecUff, 204.

Anne, the, 557.

Annesley, 117.

, Arthur, 36, 285, 610, 681, 687, 689,

703.

, , grant to, 211.

, Capt., 441.

, Mr., 428, 469, 536, 742.

, and Parliamentary Com-
mittees for Ulster, 415.

, , on the Committee of both

Houses for Irish affairs, 744, 746-8-9-

750.

Robert, 36.

Ansdaill, James, 582.

Antelope, the, to serve on Irish coast, 7.

, cost of eight months' cruise, 14,

18, 33, 83, 87, 94, 114.

Anliquitate.f Luiilunxae : Ehorac, A.D.

1593. fol. 129.

Antrim, 187, 199.

, vicar of, 273.

, county of, 159, 596.

, , disorders in, 271.

, , members for in 1654, 63.

, communicants in, 207.

town of, regiment at. 587.

, RandaU MacDonnell, Earl of, 44,

62, 94, 126, 211, 226, 289, 310, 344,

395, 596, 631.

, , and the Supreme Council,

391.

, , sells propertv in the N'orth,

162.

Antrim, Randall MacDonnell, Earl of^o»/.

, and Confederate Catholics,

763.

, Marquis of, 603, 666, 695,

711, 723, 730. 735, 736.

Antrobus. John, 611.

Antwerp, College at, 241.

Aphaly. See Offaly, 630.

Aplvn, Capt., killed at Benburb, 599.

, Mrs., 599.

Apollo, 169.

Apparel, tax on, 317.

Appropriations, 97.

Apuleius, 160.

Aqua Vitae, 294.
,

, licence to sell, 283. (

Arabic characters, 196.

Archbi-hops in Parliament of 1634, 62.

Archbold, Mr.., 636.

, Richard, 696, 717.

, William, 64.

Archbould. Christopher, 378.

, Richard, 378.

William, 578.

Archduke, the, in the Netherlands in 1647,
695.

Archer, Cicely, 754.

, Eustace, 755.

, Henry, 364, 402, 754.

, Laurence, 216.

, Michael, 658.

, Mr., 736.

, Patrick, 398, 624, 706, 726, 753,

734, 735, 737.

, Thomas, 658.

, Walter, 402.

Archerston. 624.

Ardagh, Archdeacon of, 203.

, Bishop of, 60, 147, 168, 378-9.

, grant to, 211.

, Dean of, 169.

, See of, all rights to be restored,

Ckimmissicners to ascertain them, 7.

and Kilmore, grant to Bishoprics

of, 162, 163.

See Kilmore and Ardagh.

Ardec, Atherdee, members for in 1634, 65.

Ardfert and Aghadoe, Bishop of, 60, 306.

Ardfert, Bishop of, 185.

, members for in 1654, 63.

Ardlonan, 756.

Ardmore, 48, 167, 168.

Ards, the, 127,

, promontory of, 468.

Ardsallagh, 97.

Ardstragh, 211.

Argile, Argyle, Earl of, 212. 397.

, Marquis of, 561, 596.
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Arklow, 350, 660, 676, 728, 753

, letters from, 637.

parri'on of [Confed. Cath.], 645.

710. 718.

Arlond, Kdm., 738.

Arm.igh. Anbbishop of, .and Primate of

All Irel.ind. 3. 6. 8. 9. 10. 19. 24. 25.

32. 109. 130, 141. 196. 322. 371. 461.

, Apostles' Refutntoi-T of. 219.

his precedence. 238.

, See of, 24.

, its property returned. 168.

its rights the subject of in-

quiry, 10.

Archbishop of (Roman C.itholic),

374, 376, 389.

Dean and Cliapter of, their consti-

tution defective. 8.

, question in corporation of,

171.

, names of, 171.

Dean's demesnes in, 171,

City, 386 ; numbers for in 1634. 62.

County. 594.

, members for in 1634. 62.

undertakers in. 298.

escheated tenures in, 327.

, in 1641, 346.

vicarage of, 171.

.A.rmagilligan, 585.

Armentiers, 695.

Armstrong, Archibald, 101.

Capt. Thomas, 766. 768. 772, 776,

786.

, grant t-o, 388.

Thomas, 255, 292, 786.

Army, the, in Ireland, means of keepinj
up, 6.

, , officers recalled to Ireland.

11, 14.

, must be retained in

Ireland, 15.

in Ireland. .?ef Irei..\n'd. Army.

Armyne. Sir William, 741.

Arnold, Lettuce, 240, 241.

..' Nicholas, 240.

their petition. 240.

Arpyn. Erpin. Orpin, Mr., 584.

Arras, 695.

Arthur. Robert, 381.

William. 205.

Arundel and Surrey, Earl of. 11, 64. 165.

grant to, 105, 107?

, Earl Marshal, 192.

AWhyn, 469.

Arys, Edward, 577.

Ascough, Edward, 66.

Ashe, Clement, 590.

Ashenhurst. John. 529.

Asherst. Mr.. 408. 416.

Aslifield (Suffolk). 510.

Ashpole. Richard. 510.

Ashton, Sir Ralph. 416.

. Major. 437.

. Colonel. 416.

, Capt. Miles. 611.

.hlci. Antwerp, AD. 1604, 'juarfo. 129.

Askeaton. members for in 1634, 65.

Aslabye. Eliz.abeth. 42.

Associated Counties (England). See Com-
mittee.

Astlev, Major or (ieneral-Major Robert.

.581. 532. 588. 589. 595. 6'ai.

Astim, Captain Ed-ward, 437.

Astwood, Nicholas, 95.

Athhny. 639, 699.

members for in 1634. 65.

Athcarne, 381. 38o.

Athee, Atliy, Dominican Friars at. 399.

Athenrv. Atlnimr. Athanrv. Lord. 149,

739.

. borough, members for in 1634, 64.

Atherdee. See Ardee.

Atherton, John, 126.

Athleague, 209.

Athlone, Castle of. 740.

Ch.arles Wilmot, Viscount Wilmot
of, 61.

, fort of, 624.

members for in 1634. 66.

Marquis of Ormond. 731.

, Poor Clares at, 662.

Pursuivant at Arms, 60.

tenants of, desire to surrender.

129-30.

Athy, 670.

, manor of, 9.

members for in 1634, 64.

Lucas, 75.

Atkins. Capt.. 789-791.

William. 214, 21o.

his death, alleged violence by
Lord Wentworth, case in the Star

Chamber, 214-17.

Attorney-Cxencral (England), 215. 268.

(Ireland), 223, 255, 273, 282.

Attorney, letters of. 607.

Aungier, Lord, 28, 257.

Gerald. Lord, 55.

Au.stria. House of. 154, 155

Avery, Alderman, 463.

Aylward, John, 403.

Ayscough. Sir Henry, 63.
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B
Babington, Ensign, 611.

, Mrs. Sara., 516, 626.

Baccagh. alias Nolan, Morrogh. 739.

Bacon, 161.

, Capt., 620.

Baddeley, Badly, or Bodlcy, W., 790, 791

Badgnall, Capt., 782.

Badnidge, Mrs., 445.

Badridge, Col., 443.

Bagganbun, 660.

Baggott, Mr., 670.

Bagnal, Thomas, 710.

Bagiiall, Arthur, 2.

, Magdalen, 2,

, Capt., 658, 790.

Capt. Hannibal, 765, 770, 777.

, Walter. 646, 647, 655, 689, 763.

Bagot, Marcus, 754, 755.

Bagshawe. Sir Edward. 65, 391.

Bailie. Capt.. 788.

Baily, 218, 219.

Balandery. See Ballindeny.

Baldugari, 468.

Balfour, James, Lord, 55.

, Col. William, 530.

Major or Major Willi.am. 496, 506.

519, 528.

, Sir William, 250, 506.

Balgriffin, 385.

Balken, Capt., 420.

Ball, William, 3, 765.

Cipt. W., 764.

BallchuUane, 660.

Ballea, 48.

Balliboes, 10.

Ballinacor, 606.

Ballinakill, 643.

, members for in 1634, 65.

Ballinalack, 620.

BaUiucarrig. 689.

Ballinderry, Balandery, 124, 152.

Balline, 48.

BaUinecor barony, 618.

BallinekiU, Ballinakill, 758 ; siege of, 658,

Ballinelacke. 758.

Ballinskellings. 69.

Ballintemple, 169, 645.

Ballisonan, 627.

Ballracket, 701.

Balh-betagh. Ballabetah, Ballemclokhy, or

Ballabetagh. 579, 585.

Ballybought, 660.

Ballybrittayne. Ballybritton. 650, 668 ; letter

from, 676.

Ballycastle, 581.

Ballyoromri£te, 190.

Ballyculleen, 166.

Ballyfoyle, Balifole, 654.

Ballygarran, 48.

Ballygarth, 388.

Ballygarvin, 660.

Ballygortgarry. 190.

Ballygow, 661.

Ballyhack, 440.

Ballyharny, 620.

Ballvhnoly, Balahulie, letter from, 627.

Ballykelly, 681.

, manor of, 246.

Ballyknockan, 183.

Ballymaclaghny, 697.

Ballj-maclose. Ballemaclos, 585.

Ballymoire, Ballymyre, 171.

B.illymoleran, 617.

P.allyrnudder, 661.

Ballynagallagh, 661.

Ballynnian, 660, 661.

Ballyrafter, 48.

Ballyragget, letter from, 614.

Ballyrase. 660.

Ballyshanagill, 190.

Ballyshannon, Thomas ffolliott. Lord
ffolliott, Baron of, 60, 523.

borough, 427, 441, 473, 484, 502, 617.

. members for in 1634, 63.

Ballysonan, 638, 684, 685, 693.

Ballytarsney, 644, 660.

Hallys'ional, 190.

Baltimore, 311.

, members for in 1634, 63.

Castle of, 400.

, Cecil Calvert, Baron Baltimore, 55,

60.

Baltinglass, 689.

Lord Viscount, 448, 514, 534, 583,

765, 766.

Balylomasna (co. Tipperary), 159.

Baraber, 740.

Banagher, church at, 232.

or Fort Falkland, 355.

, members for in 1634, 65.

Band, William, 746.

Bandonbridge, Baynambridge, 166, 367.

members for in 1634, 63.

Banfield, Peter, 33.

Bangor [co. Down], 311, 463, 560, 565.

customs of, 362, 534.

members for in 1634, 64.

letters from, 550.

Haniitre. Capt. .T(ihii. 451. 452. 471. 482.

491. 518, 527,

, , commission to same, 494.

Lieut., 782.
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Banistre

—

cont.

, Peregrine, 309, 447.

, Capt. Peregrine, 742.

Major Peregrine, 445.

Banks, Sir John, Attomey-Liener.il for Ire-

land, 113, 215, 245.

Bann, fishings, 174.

Bannatyne. Sir James, 331.

Bannow. Banow, Island of, 660.

members for in 1634, 60.

Bantry, 311.

, ships lost at, 179,

Barbary, 73.

Barber, 619.

Barber Surceons' Company (London), and
Irish insurrections of 1641, 373.

Barian (Cornwall), 531.

B, :ker, 29.

, Robert, 151.

Barkley, Sir Robert, 10.

Barley. Robert, 66.

Baman-ely, aliae Killovenog or Killen-

clanmore, 1.

Barnard, James, 397.

, Mr, 169.

Barnes, William. 749.

Bamesmore, friars of, 344.

Bamewall, Barnwall, Barnivall, Barnewell,
Capt., 606.

, Capt. James, 539, 573, 614, 670,

692, 694.

, George, 404, 539, 621, 627, 693,

697, 699, 733.

, paymaster of Confed. Cath
forces in the field, 670, 687, et eegq.

, pajTnents made by. 690-692.

, , instructions to, 636-6.

, Richard, 63, 402.

, [Col.] Richard, 550.

Sir Richard, 301, 309, 617, 674,

Nicholas, 270.

, Sir' Nicholas, 63.

, Thomas, 537.

, Col., his regiment for Spain, 629.

, John, 572.

, Robert, 641.

Thomas, petition of, 779' granted,

ibui.

Barnstaple. 520, 529, 744.

Baron. Chief, 99.

Baron. Barron, Geoffrey, expelled from Irish

House of Commons, 66.

Barre, Mr., 182.

Barrel staves, 125,

Barrett, Edward, 746.

Barridge, Philip, 398.

Barroes, 758.

Barron, Geoffrey, 595, 399, 754.

Barry, Alderman Richard, 6J.

• Capt. or Col. John. 281. 330, 531,

, Col. Garettor Gerat, 330, 331, 351
357.

, James, 66.

Lieut. -Col., 281.

Barrimure. Earl of, 61. 210, 213. 367.

, commission to, 210.

Barth, 614.

Bartlett, Bartlet, Captain Thomas, 781, 784.

Henry, 777.

Barton, Commissary, 660, 571, 582, 584.

Barwick. M.ijor, 566, 584.

Mrs., ibid.

D., 769.

Basher, David, 701.

Bashford, William, 127.

Bassett, Arthur, 276.

, Sir Arthur, 64, 534.

, Edward, 44.

Brussingshaw, Ward (London), 525.

Bastard, John. 751.

Bateman, Robert, 369.

Bates, 95.

, George, 750.

Bath, the season at, 609.

Forum, High Commissioner of, 682.

Capt. Luke, 605, 691

Earl of, 304 ; advances money,
292.

'

James, 381, 583.

, Mr., 755.

Peter, 642, 694, 702.

, Robert, 583, 666, 659, 716.

, petition of, 376.

Bathe, Capt., 573.

Robert, Auditor of Leinster, 706,
et se^q.

Batt, C, 749.

Batten, Wor^ley, petition of, 422.

Battlestown, 661.

Bavand, Thomas, 394.

, to be a Judge of the Chief
Place, 3gl.

Bawne, 662.

I

Bayly, 203, 204.

I

, William, 3. 170, 171.

to be Bishop of Cli>nfcrt and
Kilraacduagh, 56a.

I B.ayUe, Captain, 788, 791.

,
Baylistown, 661,

Baynam Bridge See Bandonbridge.

Bazil skins, 468.

I Beaconage, 70.

j

Beacontrj-. 744.

Beaghan, Edward, 65.
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Beale. Col., 428, 476. 496, 636,

, Col. Robert. 521.

Col. William, 455, et segq.

He.nple. Walter. 40.

Be.ir(l, Nathaniel, 751.

lieamnarLs, Blew Moris. 565, 566. 567. 589.

Beaumont of Swords. Viscount. 55, 61, 337.

Beck, Gabriel, 486. 487.

BedJington, plague in. 140.

Bedfordshire, 458, 474, 743.

and the Committee of both Houses

for Irish affairs, 619.

Bedingfield, Sir Henrv, 465.

BedloTV, Ensign, 509.

, Sir Christopher, 65.

Beet, tax on, 517.

Beer from the North, 21.

Beer Lomes (co. Down), 190.

' Beets," 603, 613, 664.

Beggery Weston, l^ee Weston.

Beke. Henry, 465.

Belfast, 199, 345, 626.

members for in 1634, 63.

and the Parliamentary forces, 417,

et seqq.

dis)iute about the occupation of,

393, 394. 417, 448. 460, 505. 506, 558-

61. 565, 567-8, 570, 571, 583.

, snb-commission for excise at. 527.

, customs of, 533, 562- troops for,

548.

Parliamentary Commission at, 551,

et segq.

custodiams granted by, 582,

585, 587.

their motives suspected, 585.

, letters from, passim after

500

Bell, Bartholomew, 131.

Bellan, 675.

Bellew, Capt.. 619, 623.

Capt. Michael, 495. 573, 691, 731.

Capt. Thomas, 577, 690.

, Col. John, 627.

Lieut. -Col. 622.

Ceneral or Lieut. -Ceneral. 573, 639.

640, 650. 671, 680, 726.

and Confed. Catholics, 723.

et segq.

Father, 714.

, James, 774.

John. 300, 350, 539, 550. 607, 615,

649, 651, 652, 653, 697, 703. 724.

, , an Artillery officer, 641.

, Lieut. John, 712.

Patrick, 726.

, Sir Christopher, 309-

Belling. 689.

Barnaby, 755.

, Col., 297, 307.

. Peehng. or Bellings, Richard, ,395

398, 441, 485, 489, 503, 726, 727, 760

Sir Henry, 26.

Sir (H.), 281.

[Sir] R., 374.

Bells imported into Ireland, 187.

Belturbet, 484, 521.

, members for in 1634, 63.

rectory of, 88.

Bemfleete, S.. 744.

Benburb, battle of. 475. 559. 671.

, its results, 469-70. 473, 518.

, , English regiments at. 532.

, people killed at, 599.

BeningBeld, Sir Henry, 347, 348.

Bennett, the, 552, 554.

Bennett, Col., 514.

Henry, 745, 747.

Bennett's Bridge, 622. 684.

Berckley, Robert, 375.

Beresford, 290, 291.

, Capt., 370, 595.

Tristram, 65.

senior, 246; junior, 246.

Capt. Tristram, 582, 587, 616.

Capt. Michael, 522. 658, 587.

, Sergeant-Major Tristram, 402.

Bereton, Capt. Wm., 768.

Berford, Richard, 757.

Berges, 695.

Bergin, Luke, 656.

Berkley, Alderman. 463.

Berkshire, 453. 483. 486, 502. 604, 747.

, Earl of, 227.

Bcrling, the, 386.

Bermingham, Birmiiigliam, or Bremingham.
Edward, 673, 676.

, Capt., 301.

, Col. John, 530, 339.

, petition of, 339-40.

.John, 399, nn.,1 yn- liirm. 640.

Bermingham's Tower, 212.

Bernard [of Saxe-Weimar], 154.

Berry, John, 745, 747.

Sergt. -Major, 787.

Betagh, Matt., 440.

Bethelem. convent of. 662,

Bethunes, 695.

Betly. 465.

Betsworth, Thomas. 63.

Bettesworth, Mr., 444, 446.

, and the Committee for Irish

affairs. 409, et seqg.

Beverley, .Tames, 626.

Bewley, 48. 167.

Bibles scarce in Ireland, 150.
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Bidolfe, Bidulph, Capt., 780, 790.

Bietagh, Patrick, 659.

Billetting, cessing for, 522.

Billing, Laurence, 165.

Eillingsly, Cayit. Edward, 788.

William, or C.ipt. William, 64,

766, 77^. 773. 778, 786.

Bindewell, Robt., 749.

Bingham, Sir Henry. 65.

Bingley, Lady .Agrippina, 58.

.- , , and Conn.augUt plantations,

k:o6.

, Sir Juhn, 400.

Birmingham. Bermin.'huni, I'oclKird, Lcird.

60.

Birne, 127.

, Brian McKehalla, 592.

Capt., 692.

Capt. Thomas 69L

, Capt. Michael, 69L

, James, 592, 693, 708.

, Major, 69L

, Major James, 629.

Walter, 719, and m;: Byrne.

Biron. Capt. R., 767. 771.

Birr, 499, 634, 655, 683, 758.

, letters from, 608. 629.

Biscarthorpe (Lincolnshire), 197.

Biscayner. 15, 69,

, chased, 54,

Bishopscourt, 381.

Bisse, Philip, 784.

Black. Patrick, 8,

Blackancar [Black Anchor ?!. 782.

Blackborne, Elackbom, Blackboume, 118,

214, 217.

, Robert, 779.

Blackcastle, 183, 234.

Blackna'.l, Richard. 12, 65.

Blackwater, 522.

Blackwell. Capt. G., 654.

Bladen, William, 781,

Blake Road (Bullcck Road), 53.

Blake, Richard,' 675.

Sir Richard, 300, 309.

Sir Valentine, 64.

, Thomas, 149.

Blanch, 750.

Blanchfield. Capt. Gtrrott, 648,

Blayckney, George, 165.

Blaynev, Arthur, 65.

," Capt., 443.

Ladr, 475.

Lord. 214. 278. 395, 393, 409, 410.

433, 444, 474, 431. 502, 504, 523, 562,

595, 6S2.

, killed at Bciiburb, 475,

Lieut.. 77. 777.

Richard. 63, 214.

, Su' Henry, 534.

16.

r.lechington, 747.

Jilew M' ris, Beaumaris, 589.

Blount, Col., 526, 523.

, Rdward, 64.

, Ueorge, 65.

, Sir Charles (Lord Mountjoj), 371

Bluett, Capt., 599.

Kluiidcll, Sir Artaur, 63, 164, 183, 208,

280, 510, 479, 497, 502. 606, 526, 534.

, , his petition, 283.

Capt. Charlc;;, 681.

Francis, 276.

Major, 4E5.

, Sir George, account of Irish affairs

in 1647 by. 759, 760.

Blyudell, Mrs., "531.

Boardmaii, Robt., 780.

Bodderan, 661.

r.odenstown, vicarage of, 394.

B )d:cott, Moses, 751.

Bohemia. Queen of, 107.

Boley, BoUe, 648.

B.lingbroke. Earl of, 375, 380.

Bolonia, William. 22.

Bolser. Ralph, 472.

Bolton. Boulton, Sir Edw.-ird, appointed

Lord Chief Baron in Ireland, 229, 241.

Sir Richard. Chief Baron, 99, 174,

175. lo7. 234, 285, 332, 337, 396, 485,

572, 590, 767.

appointed Lord Chancellor of

Ireland. 228.

, accused of treason, 259, 308,

309.

, difliculty about committing,

260, 288, 239.

, Lords' orders regarding, 264,

289. 290, 297, 310.

, , to come to England, 258, 271.

, hi.s salary, 243,

Capt. James, 788.

, Capt. Thnm.is, 766, 772, 776.

Bonarlvinlvre, the, 40, 41, 47, 50. 68, 77,

84, 67, 94, 104, 110, 111, 114, 115,

120, 1S8.

Bond, 372.

Bonoghon, 211,

Book of rates. 178.

Booker. Lieut. -Col. John. 449, 451, 455, 456.

Major John to go to Munstcr, 410.

Booth, G., 750, 791.

Bordeaux, Irish seminary at, 120.

BorUise. Burlacie. Sir John, afterwards Lord,

130, 164, 181. 193. 236, 292, 296, 504,

458, 462, 465, 481. 490, 501, 506, 526,

534, 764, 766, 771, 774, 778, 786, 788,

769, 790.

, Pri^T Councillor. 55, 56.

a).pnint.d M.i-ler of the t»rd-

nance in Ireland. 55, 77.

YY
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Borla.se, Biirlacie, Sir Juhn

—

cunt.

, appointed Lord Justice, 284.

, .... : grant to, 358.

Lady, 345.

Borough, Philip, 747.

Boroughs, rights of, 534.

Bnrroiighs, Burrus, Capt . 782, 789.

Borrowes, Burroughs, Ales.. 787.

Capt. Erasmus, 774. 775, 771-7-80,

785.

Capt. Richard, 772, 788.

Bosford, Capt., 504.

Boswell, 145.

Dudley, F.T.C.D., 48.

, Sir WilUam, 268.

Bothwell, Earl, 15,0.

Botsford. Capt., 524.

Botson, Nicholas, 75.

Boughton, 746.

Boulton. See Bolton.

Boundon, 750.

Bourke, David. 65.

Edmund, 149.

or Burke, of Brittas, Theobald.
Lord, 2, 4, 65.

Sir Thomas, 65.

, Thomas, 270.

nicke, 149.

BousTis, Comte de, 604.

Bowen, Thos., 749, 750.

Bowne, John, 751.

Bonreman, 744.

Bowyer, Wm., 607.

Boyland, Dudley, grant to, 385.

Boyle, camp of, letters from, 489, 492.

, borough, members for in 1654, 65.

Boyle, Capt., 71.

, Capt. Josiah, 531.

, Rev. Richard, Bishop of Cork,
Cloyne, and Ross, 49.

, assists the Earl of Cork to

plunder Youghal College, 49.

of Broghill, Lord, 40j, 419, 500,

501. 505, 506. 510 et stqq.

, Roger, Lord, of BroghiU, 59, 405,

433, 445. 452, 454. 456 ct .<eqq., £00,

510, 761, and scr Kinalmeaky.

Boyse, Capt., 789, 791.

Biabant, 109, 314.

Brabazon, 415.

Lord, 790.

, Matthew, 64.

, Sir William, 57L

Bracklin, Braklin. 624.

Brackoghlislea, 35.

Bracton, 162.

Brade, the [co. Antrim], 588.

Bradley, 683.

Bradv. Luke. 626.

Branihall, Dr. John, 16.

, appointed Bishop of Derry,
51.

his views on the Irish Church,
17, and ^^ee Derry, Bishop of.

Bramley, Capt., 542.

Br;im.-ton, Justice, 238.

, Thomas, 63.

Brandon, 660.

Bray, Brea, 606, 613, 614, 637, 639, 699.
758.

, garrison at in 1647, 710.

Confederate Catholics at, 540.

, Capt., 437, 483.

, Richard, 501.

Bread Street, 747.

Bream. 89.

Brecknock, 751.

Brehon, David, 722.

Bremers, Ambrosius. 614.

Bremingham, John, 75.

Erenane, Oias., 739.

Brendon, Pierce, Piers, 607, 686, 687.

Brennan. Nicholas, 594.

Brentcome Winton, 682.

Brereton, Capt. R., 772, 775.

Henry, 778.

, John, and other witnesses, 28.

Major, 554.

of Leighlin, Lord, 55, 538.

, Roger, 426.

, Sir William, 750.

, on the Committee of both
Houses for Irish affairs, passim after

405.

, WilUam, 572.

Brewton. Capt.. 646.

, Capt. Piers, 720.

Brian, 650. 651.

, Col, 433.

, James, 66.

JlcConnell, 206; petition of same,
206.

Sir Barnaby, 534.

and Si-r Bryan.

Erice, Richard, 65.

Thomas, 731,

Briddestou. 745.

Briereley. D., 752.

Bridge Within, Ward of, 515.

Bridge Ward. 747.

Eridgewater. 449, 467, 490.

Brigham, John. 749.

Briscoe. Elizabeth. 531.

Bristol. 68. 69. 151. 152, et icgrj.

St. James, fair at, Irish trade for, 73.

Parliamentary agent at in 1646.

493, 491.

a depot for Ireland, 54S, 578.

Earl of. 317. 465.
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Britiffe. Henry, 3.

Bi-ittas, Li>rd"of. Sec Eourke.

Broad Street Ward (London), 526.

Brockett. Col. Wm.. 453.

BrogUill. Lord of. Sc, Boyle.

Brokenburj-, 640.

Bromrich. 517.

Brooke, Henry. 501, 750, 770, 777.

, Sir Henry, 750.

, Lord, 360.

WUIiam, 18, E2, 83.

Broomefield, the, near Deptford, 4S2.

Brougbton. Lieut. -Col.. 792.

Brown^ 102.

, Geoffrey, 576.

Patrick, 165.

BrownbaUers' Company (London), and In-
surrection of 16"^1, 575.

Browne, 496.

Christopher, 745, 784.

Col.. 572, 573. 622, 674, 675, 681.

691, 759.

, Col, Michael, 707.

, Col. Williafn. 540.

, Dominick, 64.

GeoffreT, 270, 576, 411, 442, 485,

503.

, John, 369. 454 ; the same, a gun-
founder, 500.

, Lady, 736.

, Lieut. -Col., 507.

Mr., 282, 398, 453.

, Richard, 65.

, Stephen, grant to, 139.

, Sir Silvester, 736.

, Sir Vafentine. 63.

, Walter, 624.

William, 475, 557, 612.

Brownelow, Sir William. 77, 81.

Brownloe-s (Derry), 124, 125.

Bruce, Dr., 88.

, Sir Henry, 250.

Bnien, J., 750.

Brussels. 37.

Bourse de Mont-epiete at. 37.

letters from, 608, 613.

Bruton, Capt., 697.

Bryan, 623.

Capt. H., 788, 789.

, Edward. 72.

Francis, 737.

, James, 701.

, John, of Whiteswall, 652.

, Brren, Brian. Jolin, of .lenkinston,

Rece'iTer fcr the Confed. Catliolic<; in

Kilkennr. 591 r.nr! nnle. 593. 594. i

652. 701, 702, 723. 724, 732. niul «-c

Brian.

lin-an—<•on^

, Patrick, 574, 615, 640, 653, 694, 706.

, and Confed. ( athi.Iics. 448.

Brj'nion. Edmund, 472.

Buckingham, Duke of, 70, 98, 100.

, Duchess of, 396. 603.

. , her interest in the customs,
209.

liuckrose wapentake, 748,

Buckinghamshire, 455, 458, 474, 486, 604,
743.

and Committe* of both Houses for
Irish afiuirs, 619.

Buckston, Henry, 743.

Buckworth, Theophilus, 171.

"Buff out" [laughing], to, 178.

Bulgier, Thomas, 225.

Bull, Henry, 745.

Thoaias, 3.

Bullock Harbour, 32.

Head, 33.

Bulmer wapentake, 747.

Bunbury, Mr., 449.

, John, 513.

Bunce, Alderman, 463.

Bunnough, the Irish, 264.

Bunratty, 650, 651, 654, 655, 657.

siege of, 459, 460, 461, 467, 471,

477, 481, 492.

, orders from, 469.

, Earl of Thomond's house at, 476

Governor of, 519.

Buolly, 660.

Burding piece, 39.

Burgagerrie, 731.

B urges, 126.

Burgh, Capt., 522, 563, 595.

, Capt Edward, 523.

Edward, 226.

Burgundy, 154.

Burke, Hugh, 376.

Oliver, petition of, 174.

Redmond, 309.

Richard, 111.

Tibbitt, 109.

, Walter, 109.

r.urlacey, 117. o.nd fee Borlase.

Burlamaqui, 358.

Burne, Jas., 671.

Burnell. Capt. Michael, 492. 537, 573, 574.

577. 608.

Henry. 643, 713.

Biirnham. 682.

Burrell, Capt., 461, 466. 486.

Burres. Bonis, house and castle at. 787.

lUirrus [Burroughes], See Borrowes.

Burrow, Philip, 745.

VY 2
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Burrowes, 287, 288.

, John, 496.

Richard, 783.

Bury (Suffolk), 473.

Burton, Ch.irles, 400.

Bush, R., 744.

, Thos.. 744.

Bushin, ThiUp, 26 el seqq.

, Susan, 27.

Butler. Capt., 534.

, Col. or Lieut. -Col. Edmund. 281,

459. 469. 507. 606. 617. 625. 651, 654.

655. 657, 681, 691, 692, 694, 712, 759.

Butler, Col., 466.

, David, 594.

, Cornet Edmond, 786.

, Col. Edmond. 605.

Capt. Edmond, 651.

, Edward, 64, 601, 731

, Sir Francis, 360, 378.

, George, 36.

, Ellen, 702.

Ellvn, 594.

, James, 64, 403, 701.

, Col. James, 573.

, James, of Donginspiddog, 647.

, John, 187, 702.

, Capt. John, 534.

, Col. John. 197. 330, 574, 642, 651,

655, 657. 724, 726.

, ,a colonel in the Polish army.
197.

, his services and connexions,

338, 539.

, Kathrine, petition of, 197.

, M.ijor, 574, 606, 692.

Mrs., 693.

Piers, 545, 657, 594, 636, 755, 739.

, Richard, 507, 763.

, Capt. Richard, 646.

, Col. Richard, 674, 747.

, Sir Stephen, 56, 63.

, Capt. Thomas., 339.

Sir Thomas, 163, 179, 205, 539,

612.

, Lieut.-Col. Sir Walter, 558, 539,

550, 551, 572, 573, 605.

, his regiment, 538.

, Sir William, 212.

, Sergt. -Major, 606.

Sergt. -Major James, 643.

Theobald, or Capt. or Major Theo-
bald. 403. 670. 697. 708, 724.

Butlestown, Butkrstown, letter from, 577.

Butt headings, 125.

Button, Sir T., 51.

Mr., and the Committee for Irish

affairs, passim aft<?r 408.

Byce, Robert, 300.

B.yn. Pa.. 127.

Byrne, Barnaby, 399.

Bri.an, 66.

, Cnpt., 573, 782.

Capt. Felix, 573.

, Charles, 715, 717.

Gerald, 614.

Gerald McC. 728.

Lieut. -Gen. Hiigh, of the Confed.
Catholic Armv. 544, 606, 645, 646 ct

segq. to 691, "758.

his regiment armed in Co.
Wicklow, 634.

, , dispute about his movements,
636.

, defeated in Co. Wicklow,
637, 759.

, pay of, 403. 540. 630.

, James, 67, 402, 592, 636, 664, 680,

701.

John, 784.

, Mr., 687.

, P., 614.

, Patrick, 197.

, Phelim, 710.

B}Tnes. the (sept of), territ^iry of. 238.

, to be planted, 52, 53, 199.

285.

, fort bi:ilt in, 199.

Byron, Capt. R. , 775. 787 ; grant t», 388.

Lieut. -Col., 360, 789.

Byse, John, 62.

Caddie, alias Brett, M.-iry, petition of, 665-

6.

John, 665.

Cad doe,-, 588.

Cadiz, 129.

Cadogan. Capt. William. 782. 788, 789-

William, 129, 309.

Cadows, 40.

Cahir, Thomas Butler, Lord, 60.

Calais, 121.

Calbum [in Scotland], 781.

CaldweU, Mr., 416.

Calebegg. Sec Killybegs.

"Calibre," the. 178.

Callan, 621, 625, 636, 681, 701, 702.

letters from. 636.

members for in 1634, 64.

excise of, 703; pa^-ments from to

the Confed. Catholic Government,
590 rt stqq.. 594.

Receiver of, 590.

Cambrid^je. 196, 384.
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Cambridgeskire, 458. 743.

, assessment for Ireland, 410.

Camlin, 190.

Campbell, 439, 521.

, Capt., 444, 744.

, Col., 393, 559, 561.

, Donalda. 422.

Doiuld, 457.

, Lieut., 569.

, Lieut. Hugh, 616.

, ILijor, 596.

Campeacha wood, 143.

Candales, 154.

Candles, 451.

Candlemas, 124, 399.

Candleweek Ward (London), 526.

Cane, Capt. R., 776.

Canning, George, 195.

, Mr., 531.

Cannon, Cautm, Xatli miel. 765, 771, 776,
779, 783.

Cantadors, 695.

Canterbury. .Ajchbisho-) of [Laud], 50, 78.

118, 141, 147, 150. 227.

, , letter.? to, 87, 96, 126, 142,

160, 164, 156, 169, 172. 181, 186,

189, 196, 193, 203, 203, 213, 220,
223, 225, 244.

, , letters from, 138, 140, 141,

142, 172, 219, 220, 223, 225, 244.

, , petitions to, 158.

, , opposes pluralities in Ireland,

alleged designs of, in Scot-
land, 159.

.\rchbisliop of [.^tratford],

162.

Cantwell, John, 590.

, Richard, 652-3, 729.

Cap of State, 62.

Cappalane, Capaling, 627.

Capiat ad re!:pondlcnd]iim, 753.

Carberv, John \ auglian, E.irl of. 55.

, Richard Vaughan, Earl <f. 61. 3,37.

, John, 781.

Cardescu (a coin of France), 315.

Cardigan, 746.

Cardiganshire, 747.

Cardinal Infanta, the, 155,

Carew, Col., 784.

, Capt., 534.

, Lady, 113.

Robert. 720.

, Sir George, 571, 572.

Carer, 291.

Lady. 178

C-irleton, Gior^v. 257.

, Clerk of the Hanaper. 24.

or Charleti.n. Sir Dudlev. 304, 317.

Ciilde, Robert, 515, 525, 683.

Carlingford, defence of, 678-80.

, members for in 1634, 65.

, Baxnham Swifte, Viscount, 55.

Carlisle, 504, 305, 345.

, Countess of. 178.

Countess Dowager ^^i, grunt to.

175.

her interc-t in Irish customs, 229.

, Earl of, 53, 136, 243.

i , his monopoly in Ireland, 243.

Carlow or C'atheriagh, Coun.t\-, 105, 107,

108, 169, 588, 402, 590," 614.

, members for in 1634, 64.

, payments from tO' Confed.
Catholic Government, 591, 592, 593,
594.

, Receivers of, for Confed.
Catholics, 642, 643 cl sfqq.

and the Confea. Catholics,

599, 403, 574, 618, 619, 623. 627. 631,

636, 648, 656, 658, 661, 636-8, 701
tt .--t-y!/. to 763.

or Catherlagh b,.inngh. 552. 699.

, members for in 1634, 64.

, siege of, 693.

, , cimp at, orders from, 680.

, , letters from, 708.

Castle, 786.

Carlton, Geo., 391.

Carmarthen, 746.

Camie, parish. 644.

Carnarvonshire, 750.

Caniy, Carney, Lieut. Edwd., 770, 777.

Canienter. Joshu.T, 65. 131, 280, 233, 300,
505, 306, 312, 313.

, Commis;ary General of the
Victuals. 260.

, , King's letters for, 396.

, , his petition, 597.

Carr, George, 65. 293, 312, 378.

, Mrs., 345.

Carre, Sir Richard, 366.

Carrick (letter from), 340.

Carrick, Eustace, 116.

Carrickfcrgus. 127, 130. 311. 342. 345. 386,

593. 397, 417. 432. 463. 457. 513, 516.

554. 571. 626, 74,, 748. 'ib3.

, in 1541, 347.

members for. in 1634, 63.

mayor of. 127, 295.

customs of. 190. 362.

.armj- landed at. 554.

strength of. 583.

sheriff 0,', 584.

deputy-collector of customs at,

588.

Viscount Chichester of. Set
Chichester.
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Carrickfergus

—

cont.

, letters from, 551, 568, 588, 589,

597, 601.

, fort of, 210.

Carrickmacross, taken in lu41, 543.

Carrick, McGnffin, 593.

Carrick-onShannon, " Camckdemuruske,"
mcmbtr.s for iu 1634, 64.

C;irroI, Carroll, Capt. Denoyes, 458, 462.

, Teig. 735.

Cartan. Henry, 784.

Carter, 749.

, Edward, 466.

Carty, Owen McTeige, 280.

, , his petition, 280.

, Teige, 280.

Carumkell, 244.

Gary, Mr., or Sir Lorenzo, 24, 25, 191,

281, 766, 771, 775, 778.

, , Lady, 198.

Robert, 684, 717.

, , George, 65.

Carysfort, members for, in 1634, 67.

Cashel, 1, 6.

, members for in 1634, 66.

, synod of, 88.

Archbishopric of, 92.

, Cathedral of, 92.

Diocese of. 92.

, Deanery of, 196.

Rowland, Archbishop iR.C.) of,

440.

, Thomas, Archbishop (R.'J.) of, 763.

jail at, 468.

J
payment of to Confed. Cat-holic

Government, 593.

, excise of, 593.

Cashell, Oliver, 65, 720.

Cassel, storming of, 241.

Castell, Col., 516, 527, 530, 548, 566. 585.

, Captain James, 516.

, Michael, 360.

Castellormagh, 737.

Castel Rodrigo, Marquis of, 603, 695.

Casters, 748.

Castlanstown, 668.

Castlebar, members for in 1634, 65.

Castle-barr, 136.

Castleblayncy, taken in 1641, 343.

Castle Chamber, 752.

court of. See Ireland, law courts

Cartlecomer, 758.

Castle Dermot, 509, 601. 758.

, letters from, 552.

Castle Ferrell, 644.

Castlehaven, James Touchet, Earl of, 33,

55, 62, 183, 398.

commands expedition to

Ulster in 1647, 694.

Castleisland, Edward Harbert, Lord Har-
bert of, 60.

Castle Jordan, 121, 574, 577, 606, 634,

674.

Castle Kevin, 127, 128, 153.

Castleleigh, 19.

Castlen'aine, William Mounson, Viscount
Mounson of. 51.

Castle Riccard, 606.

Castlestuart, .A.ndrew Steward, Lord, 60,

139, 280. 310, 479, 497, 502. 526.

Castletown, 235, 624 (?), 660, 758

Castleton, Nicholas, Viscount, 55,

337.

Castropetre, of St. Bridgide, prebend of,

394.

Catelin, Lady, 345.

Cater, Captain, 595.

Cathedral churches, 334.

Catherlagh. See Carlow.
^

Catlin, Nathaniel, 63, 99.
)

Cattle, tax on, 317.

Caulfield, Captain, 788.

Captain R., 769, 772, 777.

William, Lord Ciulfield, Baron of

Charlemont, 60, 77, 38o. 782.

, a minor, 250.

Lady, 371, 386.

Caulwell. John, 593.

Cavan, Charles Lambert. Lord Lambert,

Baron of, 60.

, Borough, members for in 1634, 63.

, Co., members for in 1634, 63.

, in 1643, 386.

, , undertakers in, 298.

, , escheated tenures in, 327.

, insurgents' declaration in, in

1641, 347.

., , answers of the Irish Council

to, 348.

Cavanagh, Captain, 692.

, Captain Edward, 639.

, Captain Edmond, 691.

, Donnagh, 732.

Lieut. -Col 691.

, Scrgeant-Major, 637.

Cave, Thomas, 64, 111.

, Captain Richard, 785.

Cawill, Peter, 702, 729.

Cawood, 626.

Cecil CeciU, C.ipt. or Major Philip, 448,

482, 486. 507, 515, 616.

Ceely, Col., 514 526.

Certiorari, 753.

Cessing of soldiers, 320, 430.

Chadsam. in Suffolk, 235.

Chadwell, 744.

Chafford hundred, 744.

Chaloner, Mr., and the Committee of both

Houses for Irish affairs, 496 et segg-
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Chamberlain, Captain, 368.

Christopher, 381.

, Francis, 3.

, Thomas, 652.

Chambers, Robert, 232.

, WiUiam, 517.

Chancery, Gjurt of. Sic iRELiXD, Law
Courts.

Chancery Lane [Londnn], 558.

Chandler, Captain Tli<.inas, 474, 481, 501.

.J John, 525, 683.

Channel, the Irish, a mare clausum, 26.

Channell Row [Westminster], 116.

Chapman, Walter, 682.

, William, 749.

Chappel (William), Provost of Trinity

College, made Biihop of Cork and
Ross, 194.

Chapjlesto\m, 617.

Charing Cross, .Sharing Cross. 238.

Charily, the, 552, 554.

Charlemount, Charli-.mont, Charlimont,

560; taken in 1641, 341. 5;2. 371.

member for in 1634, 62.

Charles I., passim.

, his intention to go to Ireland,

357-359.

, forms commission for Irish n.ffairs

in 1642, 366.

and the Marquis of Ormond, 381,

&c.

and Kilmainham mills, 3S2.

and the Roman Catholics in Ire-

land, 498, 508, 545.

and Poyuing's Act, 498.

Chameville, 37.

Chaucer, 178,

Chaworth of Armagh, George, Viscount, 55,

238.

, John, Viscount, 238,

Cheape, ward of, 515.

Cheapside (London), 597, 747,

Cheevers, Arthur, 636.

, Garrett, 309,

, Marcus. 66.

Nicolas. 592.

Richard, 66.

Cheshire, 455, 482. 682.

committee of, 524.

Che.slin, Lieut. Tlios,. 770, 777. m8.

Chesten, 743,

, an agent of the Committee of

both Houses for Iriih allairs. 662

tt eeqg.

Chester, or West Chester, 290, 455, 505, 506
(( fcqq., 619, 682,

, aldermen of, 500,

County, debentures on, 750.

Deputy Governor of, 685,

, fall of (1646), 4o7,

forces for Ireland at, 504,

Water, 130.

Chesterfield, 752.

Chetham, Mary, 531.

Chichester, 478.

^Vrthur, 485.

j

, Capt,, 293,

i

Capt. or Col, Arthur, 63, 82, 199,

300, 478, 534, 559, 769,

j

.., , , complaints against. 393.

, Scotch army and same, 560,

561,

Edward. Viscount, of Carrickferpus.

61, 80. 81, 112, 129, 161, 174. 175,

I

188, 191, 259, 242. 271, 293, 295,

1
341, 342. 344, 345, 534,

, , grant to, 199,

, dispute of same with John
Chichester, 57.

, CoL John, 514; his widow Mary,
514,

, John, 81, 174, 175, 188, 190,

, ,
grant to, 161-162.

, petition of, 191.

, Arthur, Baron, 100.

Fort [in Ireland], 350,

Chief Bench, Sec Ikf.l.v.nd. Law Courts.

Chief Governor, powers of, 536,

Chief Justice, Sec lRrL,\Ni), Law Courts,

and Shirley.

of the Common Pleas (Eng-

land), 235.

Chief Secretary in Ireland. 99,

Chigston, 626,

Chimay, Prince de. 604,

Chippenham (Cambridgeshire), 510,

Cholmeley, Cholmondeley, Viscount of

Kells, 337, 478.

Richard, 124.

Chopham. Choppvnc, ClHii>liine. Capt- or

C.pt. Joliii! 464. 488, 491,

Christall, James, 66.

Christchurch, Dublin, tavem« under and
near it. 17. 51,

regulations for. 31.

, .academic hoods to be worn in.

32.

32.

Dean of. 218, 220,

deanery of, 223-224.

Chnstcbel, James. 620.
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Christian, Capt. Edward, Governor of the

Isle of Alan,. 23.

, encouragts laratcs, 32.

, , punished, 40.

, answer to charge of abetting

pirates, 50, 57.

Thomas, 744.

Church. Ci.in., 370, 642. 550. 567.

Street, 744.

Cianiyiie. ,Sf. Clumiiies.

Clanchy, Clansy. Buethiii.s, 18, 65.

Clanconnell, 387.

Clanebov, CIandeLi:y, J.ime;;, Ist Lcjrd,

Viscount, 128". 164, 216. 271, 273,

274, 559, 386.

death of, 391.

James, 2nd Viscount, 391, 402, 433,

438, 490, 502, 511, 522. 532, 570, 581.

_,
Parliamentary letters to, 416.

', Lady, 571.

, and Parliamentary Commis-
sioners in Ulster. 581, 594, 595.

Claneboye, Viscountess, 391.

, Anne, letters from, 392.

Clanmorris, Thomas Bonrke, Viscount
Bourke of, 61.

Clanricarde, Click [iJmyh ur de Hurgh],
Earl of, and of \St. Albans, and
afterwards Marquis of Clanricarde,
119, 122. 198, 227, 250, 237, 270.
306. 549, 760.

, and the
peace of 1646, 442, 499.

and General Prest-on,

519, 532, 533, 545, 546, 548, 552-3,

557, 562, 565, 567, 575, 577, 753,
754.

grants to, 157, 209.

, his views in 1646, 492.

, King's letters for, 210.

, Richard Burgh, Earl of, 62.
105.

excused attendance from Irish

Parliament, 55.

, petition of, 101.

death of, 119.

Clansey. .See Clanchy.

Clantorfe. Sec Clontarf.

Clare, County, plantation of, 168 ; aban-
doned, 269.

, , Roman Catholic centrv of,

365.

, or Thomond, cuniposition
money in, 388.

, , rent of, 277; members for in

1634. 63.

and the Confed. Catholics,
403, 701.

Sheriff r.f in 1647. 701.

wapentake, 747.

Clare. Willinm, 529.

Sister Magdalene, 401.

Clares, the Poor, abbey of, at Wexford,

, , at Athlone, 662.

Clark, Capt., 490.

, Nathaniel. 777.

CTarke, Capt., 535, 571, 599, 60O.

Clayton, Mr., 587.

Clear, Cape, 13.

Cleary, Beale nyn, 700.

Cleavely, Samue"l. 748.

Cleere. Cleare. Clere, 594, 650, 651, 684,
700, 702, 721, 727.

Cleery, James, 241.

Clemens, Capt., 444.

Clement, John, 120.

Clemtiifs Laiivi [London]. 751.

Clements. Capt. H., 616.

Clenlish, 112, 117.

Clerck, J., 781.

Clere, John, '684, 702.

Clergy, the established. See under Ire-
L.'LNTi, Church.

Clerk of the Cheque (Ireland). See Ieel.v-\d,

Officer.? of State.

of the Ordn.ance (Ireland). ,S'ti

lKEL.ii.VD, OflScers of State.

Clerk, Capt., 541.

Capt. Robert, 437, 503.

, Edward, 749.

, George. 28.

, William, 463.

Clerke. George, 497, 743.

Clewer, Thos., 745, 748.

Cliff, ilr., 587, 595.

Clifford, 114.

, Capt. WUIiam, 512.

, Lady Elizabeth, grant to, 233.

Walter, 515.

Clinton, Peter, 65.

, Thos., 684.

Clogagh, 644.

Clogher. Bishop of, 3, 60; charge against,

44.

, new Bishop of, 400.

, dilapidations of See of, and Kil-

fenora, 3.

, Dean of. 375.

Knimuis. i;,,mau Catholic li.sli.q.

of, 374, 389, 401, 441. 535, 540, 544.

545, 557.

borough, members for. in 1634. 66

Clophore, Clocher, 409.

Cloghrenan, 179. 606

Castle, 787

Cloghruske, Cloghrowske. 697.

Clomme-:, Clouivn. Clonmines. Cl.iuivi.. oo.

660.

iiieniber for, in 1654. 66.
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Clonakiltv, members for in 1654. 63.

Clonawle, 171.

Clonborrows, 163.

Clonconchy, 171.

Cloncurry, 542.

Clondalkin, 165.

C'lunea, letter from. 621.

Clonechorragh, 661.

Clonegaule [Clonegall], 616.

Clonelarde, 661.

Cloiifert and Kilmacduagh, Bi.slicpp of, 60,

213.

, , grant to. 79.

, petition of, 212.

, , letters from, 212.

, new Bishop of, 589.

Roman Catholic Bishop of, 374,

557, 675.

, John, (R.C.) Bishop of, 545.

, Bishopric of robbed by war, 212.

, Dean of, 218.

abbey of, 212.

Cloimiacuoise, Ciueue, (_'lomiiacuo.sc, 120,
662.

Clonmel, 169, 638.

, the Supreme Council of Confed.
Catholics at. 725.

, Grand Inquest at, 160.

m-mbers fur in 1654, 65.

, letters from, 684. 709.

, camp near, 674.

Clonreagh, 15.

Clonsharragh, Clonshorough, 648.

Clontarf, Clantorfe, 74.

Clonturk, 385.

Clony, 228.

Clooneen, Clunin, Clumiin, ktlcr from,

665.

Qoths, sealing and jagging of, 283.

Clothworkers' Company (London) and Irish

insurrection of 1641, 575.

~'otiworthy, Capt. James, 455.

, Col James, 417, 500 et scqq.

, Major James. 562. 581, 5o7, 616.

, Mrs. Elizabeth, 596.

, Jo., 195.

Sir John, 65.

on the Committee of bo;h

House* for Iru-h aH.ius. 4u5 cl i<<j,j..

444, 450 <l -rqq. \'< 741

, , letters to, 565 ; P:a-lmmen-

tary letters to, 41o.

Cloyne, Bishop of, 194.

GeorgL-. Bishop of. 485.

Bi-hopric of, disunited from Cork
and Ross, 194.

^ it is usurped, 88.

Cluene. Sec Clnnmacnoise.

Clugstone, Wiliam. 293.

a<xu-ed nf coi.'piracv. ibid.

Clunoches, 660.

Clynton, Thos., 721.

Ciiokemeest. Si:c Knockmeest.

Coal, impost on, 130.

, its eT^ct on the yrice, 130.

trade in Ireland, 154.

price of in 1647, 584.

" Coalowes," 57.

Cocketts (port), system of, 598.

Cochran, Lieut. -Col. H., 402.

Cocks of the wood in Ireland, 174.

Coconnoght, John, 15.

Codd, James, 22.

Capt. Nicholas, 570.

Coddicott, 749.

Coghlan, John, 754.

, Richard, 403.

, Terence, 65, 403.

Coins, engrossing of, 261.

, , dispute about, 254.

, foreign, value of in Ireland, 514.

Coke, Sir John, Secretarj- of State, men-

., fond of Admiralty business,
155-

he sees all letters on Irish
:. 25.

, Sir Francis, 76, 654.

Colclough. Dudley, 616.

Jnhn, 665.

Sir Cs.'-r, 659.

C<de, Henry, 74^:.

, Robert, 500.

Pir WiUiam. 11, 371, 427, 433, 441,
500, 501, 502, 517.

propositions of. to P.-o-Ua-

ment, 483-484.

Coleman, 158

Odcman Street (Ward, London), 526.

Coleraine, 80, 1S2, 311, 370, 386, 417, 457.

, harbour of. 188.

fishings of. 183.

leases in, 291.

, members for in 1634, 65.

Hugh Hare, Lord Cokiumc of, 65,
60. 538.

Coles. Abraliam, ci7.

I

CnUey, Cnoley. Sir William, 65.

Willuon. 474.

Collimore, 565.

Collou. Col. James, or James, 538. 646.

Collooney, Caloony, Culvoney, eo. Sligo,

!
ruined castle of. 596.

I Collyhanry, Conly Hemy, 627.

i
Collyn. Xicholas, 652.

I

Colngne. 154.

Colt, Jthi). 526. 746.
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Ckilvile, 625.

Capt. James, 444, 615.

, Col., 744.

, Col. Robert, 615.

Dr. Alex,, 598.

Coman, Johjij 66.

Comerford, 616, 619.

, Capt. 506, 619, 623, 691, 712, 724.

Capt. J., 573.

, Edward, 64, 592.

J George, 713.

J
Henry, 590, 594.

, John. 591.

, Nicholas, 612, 619, 636, 661, 564,

687, 692, 693, 707 el seqq.

Richard, 697, 729.

see Mockler.

Commerston, 732.

Committee of both Houses of Parliament

for Irish affairs.

, orders of, 361, 362, 375, 379, 380,

384, 386, and passim, 404-752.

, names of members, 375, and
passim after 404.

and recalcitrant persons, passim
404-750,

Secretary of, 405.

agent of, at Bristol, 493.

meeting place of, 406.

, and enemies' estates in Ireland, 415,

416.

and the Scotch force in Ulster, 441.

Committee of [the same] to go to Ireland,

761.

Committee of Adventurers, 1641. See
Adventurers.

Committee of the Admiralty. See
Admiralty.

Committee of the Eastern Association, 454,

456, 473, 475, 496, 514.

Committee of the Scotch Parliament, 505.

Committee for Dublin, 529.

,, , orders of at Dublin, 642, 543, 547,

550.

, at Belfast, 551, 552, 555-58, 560-63,

565-71 el seqq- to 600.

Committee of the two kingdoms (England

and Scotland), 413.

Committee of the Associated Counties, 384.

Committee of the West, 449 et seqq.. 516.

Committee for plundered ministers, 423.

Commission for Irish affairs (by the King),

366 ; mstructions to, 366.

Common Knight's service (tenure), 327.

Common Pleas, Judge of, in Ireland. See

1rel.\nd, Law Courts.

Chief Justice of. See Ire-

L.\ND. Law Courts.

Commons, House of, in Deland. <See Ire-

land, Parliament,

Commyn, George, 374, 403.

Companies (of London) and the Irish Insur-

rection. 372-3.

Compasses, 40.

Compeen. Thomas, 111.

Composition money, collector of, 388.

Compositions, 521.

Comptroller of the Revenue (England), 161.

Comptrollers, 318.

Concordatums, concord.itum money, 121,

185.

Conde. Prince of, 154, 704.

The, 160.

CONFEDERATE CATHOLICS OF IRE-
LAND,
, SUPEEME Coir.N'CIl. OF,

petitions to and orders of. &c., 362-

5, 375, 376. 388-9, 401, 409, 429,

430, 439, 441, 4o9, 467, 469, 478,

479-80, 535, 554. 576. 602. 605,

607. 622. 643, 658. 659. 663. 665, 666,

674-5, 709, 713, 715, 718, 723, 724,

725, 726, 730, 752-3. 763.

, seal and motto of, described,

376, 441.

, and Capt. Oliver, 376.

, , sTime names of, 374, 389, 401,

411, 429, 440, 485. 535, 557, 605, 675,

726, 755, 739, 763.

, , Revenue Committee of the

Cx)uncil. 595, 401, 402, 414, 566, 576,

622. 623, 657.

accounts or revenue of, 398,

399, 402-4, 419, 430, 675, 590-4, 630-

34, 696-8.

, Treasurer or Treasurer

General of, 364, 414.

, , receipts by him. 590-4.

, , , receipts by Commis-
sioners for Revenue of. 700-2.

, their payments, 702-3.

and "enemies' estates," 402,

564, 590.

, , AssembUes of, 401.

, , Lord Glamorgan's treaty

with, 411.

, Collectors of revenue for, 402-

3.

, , Digby's letters to, 4u8.

Ormond's Treaty with, 442,

I
485, 489, 492. 493

, additional ayreemeut, 442-3.

I
remonstrance of against

i Scotch Army, 355.

, , its constitution, 563.

its attitude towards neutrals,

353, 364.

opposes pillage, 362.

, requisitions horacs, 554,

, conmiission of General Prcf

ton, 374.

i
,
Auditor-General of, 563, 5oo.
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COXFEDEEATE CATnOLirs riF IRE-
LAND— ,./.<.

, Council and Congregation of

[the clergy ofj,

, orders of and petitions

to. 540. 555. 067, 565-4.

, and Lord Clanrickarde's en-

gagement. 546-7.

differences amongst leadtrj

of, 542. 544-5, 550, 555.

General Assembly i>f. proclamation
by, 404.

orders of, 474. 585.

, petition to, 494.

General Assemlilv of in 1647.

proposed, 545, 553, 577 ; orders of,

602. 605.

and General Preston, 580,

600. 602, 605.

Army of, 362-5, 457, 153, 462,

.167-8, "474, 479-80, 493, 572-3, 640,

663-9. 740, 758, 759.

, pay and names of cliief

officers, 403, 5"36-40, 550, (names)

572-3, and 690-2, 754-6.

, , in want of forces, 552.

557.

, , Sergeant -at-Arms to.

5S4.

, General Commissioners or

Commissioners of, for Army and
affairs of Leinster [called the Leiu;ter

Committee], orders and expenditure

of. &c.. 404, 419. 574. 606, 607.

608. 627. 635-6, 638 rt ..v,;,;., 705-

733, 754-56.

, , members of, 404, 419,

606.

Committee of instructions of,

414. 429. 470, 643.

Committee of, for Munster
and Connaught. 448, 647 ef .'egg.

Committee of grieyances of,

Chief Remembrancer of. 593.

and Spain in 1647. 628-9.

, and enemies' property. 594.

Proyincial Assembly of, in Lein-

ster. 605.

, , , Vicar-General of, 641.

, quarters of, 758.

Confidence, the, 200, 279. 779. 781.

Cong, Abbey of, &c., 400.

Congraye, C-ongreye. Capt., 782. 790.

Coningham, Lieut. -Col. George, 402.

Conley, John, petition of, 177.

Connaught, Sir Morgan, 534.

Connaught. See Ireland, Proyinces.

, Vice-Admiralty of. See Ireland,

Proyinces.

I

Connelly, Owen, M2.
, Connesby, 746.

! Connor, 616.

I

, B.artholomew, 655, 726.

, Capt. Charles, 691, 717.

, Capt. Teige, 573.

Capt. Patrick, 709.

, Lady Sarah, 126.

Connors, Mr. Donough, 649.

Controversy, 661.

Convocation. 97, 186.

, Houses of, in Ireland, 88.

Conway, Capt., 490, 523.

Col., 532, 562, 584, 600, 626.

, his regiment, 581.

Henry, 187, 195.

, Hugh, 195.

, Jenkin, 67.

Lawrence, 593, 594. 700.

Mr., 433, 587.

, Mr. Edward, 402.

Sir Fulk, 114.

Cinway and Killultagh, Edward, Lord Vis-

count, letters to. 67, 72. 77, 81, 86,

89. 93, 94, 96, 99. 100, 102. 104, 105,

108. 110, 117. 121, 125, 131, 138, 153,

159, 160, 162, 164, 174. 178. 187. 189,

201, 212. 220. 222, 224. 228, 232, 237,

241, 242, 24,, 264, 345. 351, 353, 386.

, to be Marshal of Irish Army,
232, 234.

, , a Privy Councillor in 1642,

791.

, , lease by. 226; hi.^; uooks, 81,

118, 129 ; case against. 190 ; to com-
mand a troop of horse, 210.

, his house in Queen Street,

London, 237.

, bis stables in Ireland. 242.

, agreement between him and
others, 245.

, , his fondness for ladies, 105.

, his musicioncrs in Ireland, 96.

, , referred to, 82. 94, 119.

, .... , his school at Killultagh, 178.

Cook, Cooke, Allunes, 63.

Col.. 431. 605.

Col, Thomas, 507.

Conmiissary, 535,

Dr. Alan or Allen, 124, 170, 178,

I 218, 219.

I , a pluralist, 204.

I James, Parliamentary Commissioner
I at Liverp-ol. 484. 492! 504. 505. 512.

I 745,

instructions to, 494.

, Joseph. 632.

' Lady. 225, 29L

Sir Edward, 162.
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Cooke

—

cont.

, Sir Robert. 366.

, Six Walsingbam, 479.

Cooks' ComiKiny (Lniid<]n) and Irish insur-

rection of 1641, 573.

Cool, 661.

Coolerane, 662.

Cooley. See CoUey.

Coolkereagh, 244.

Coolnekishy [?], 697.

Cooper, Margery, 27.

Coote, 466.

, Col. Cliudler, CLidley, or Qiud-
leigh, 476. 477, 478, 479, 501, 502,

505, 510. 517, 518, 535, 543, 548, 566.

Sir Charles. 64, 79, 130, 175, 187,

236. 580, 434, 441, 4-to, hoO, 476,
502, 504, 521, 534, 604. 609, 672,
764. 767, 768. 772, 774, 776 ci segq
to 792.

, , Governor of Dublin, 771.

, , in Conn-aught, 595, 604, and
see Ireland, Provinces, Connauglit.

, , grant to, 388.

, Eictiard, 521; grant to, 388.

Cope, Capt., 789, 791.

Coppinger, Dommick. 63.

, John, 600.

Ooppleston, Major Juhn, 453, 454, 463.

Corballies, Corbellis (co. Dublin), 377, 588.

Corbet, Sir Andrew, 141.

, Mr. Robert, 142.

Corbett. Mr., a Commissioner of both
Houses for Irish affairs, 746 et seqq.

to 752.

Cortrai. See Courtrai, 695.

CorUIy, Patrick, 596.

Cork, 85.

, Bishopric of, 88, 185, 310, 325.

and Ross (united). Bishop of, 190,

242, 244.

and Cloyne, Archdeacon of, 517.

Clovne, and Ross, Bishop of. 60,

191.

and Cloyne, Bishop of [R.C.], 398.

, County, 180; members for in 1634,

63.

, , and Confed. Catholics, 598.

, City. 180. 311, 457.

, , in 1641, 357.

members for in 1634, 63.

, customers of, 365.

, , made a county, 54.

, , expected siege of, 427.

Cork, City

—

cont.

, fort of, 445.

, Commissary of Parliamvnl
at, 527.

Cork, Richard, Earl of. Lord Treasurer
and Lord Justice of Ireland, patmn
and see 2, 6, 56, 62, 235, 504, &c.

, his dispute with the 8ee of

Waterford and Lismore, 166, 167, 16b.

, , despoils the See, 44, 45.

, despoils Youghal College, 4<)

49, 50.

, , advances money to Govern-
ment, 282, 289, 292.

, in Kughsh Privy Council,

517.

, , holds much of the Kings
lands, 589-90.

, suit against, in Dublin, 93.

dispute about his tomb in St
Patrick's, 42. 45. 46, 90.

Coikaxee, Corkery, barony, 620.

Corkran, Teigue, 707.

Cormorstowu, Comurston, 624.

Connick, John. 571.

Cormock, Michael, 77.

Uirmure. 661.

Cornish soldiers, 408.

Cornelius, Derby, 653.

ConJiill, Ward of, 516.

Coniwall, 452, 616, 526, 531, 610, 746, 747.

Corr, Michael, 670.

[Corren], Comie, Corrin. Johannes Taafie,

'C'iscount Taaffe of. 61.

Corrstown, letter from, 606.

Corseles, Corselis, John, 8, 85.

Cory, Henry, 749.

Cosha, fort of, 193.

Cosherings, 215, and nnU.

Costilage, Cost^-lagh, Father Peter, 399.

Cotlandstown, 699.

Cottington, Francis. Lord, 21, 22, 222, 227,

465.

, George, 41.

Cottrell, James, 594, 701.

Council of War in Irel.-md, 117.

of the North, 149.

ofEcers of the, 155.

Councils, County (under Confed. Catholic

Government), 364, 365, 588.

Coundon, Thos. , 748.

Courau, Tliomas, 381.

Courcy. Lord, fined for leaving tlio Estab-

lished Church, 157.

Courtney, 11, 118.

George, 112, 113, 117, 590.

, Sir Henry, 115.
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Covenant, the Scottish, taten in Ulster, 561.

Covenanters, The, 212, 222, 232.

in IrelMiid, 239. 385-4.

Covent Garden, Covin Garden, 116, 241,

466.

Coventry, Sir Thcnias, 192.

, bailiff of. 160.

Cowlc.v. Ar.d^e^v, TOO, 714.

Robert. 572,

James. 658.

Cowlgawny, Cnwk.ga^vny, 721. 725.

Cowlnemucky [Coolnamuck], 593.

Cos. Kichard, 751.

, Robert, 451.

CraddockstoTvn. 711.

Crafford, Col. ^if Crawford.

Craig, R., clerk. 789.

Sir .J;imes, 93.

Crake, 118.

Cnimppom, Thcmas, 120

Crnner. 318.

Ci ine. 121.

John, 235.

, , gr.int to, 220.

, Oswald. 747.

Cranes and wharfs erected in Ireland, 133.

Crannagh. Barony of, 594, 701.

Crashaw, 85.

Craslinum Animarum. Feart of, 106.

Crawford, Capt., 772.

Crafford. Col. Lawrence, 770, 774,

775. 782. 785. 791.

Crawford and Lindsay. Earl of, 154, 460,

495.

, letter of, 570.

President of the Scotch
Parliament in 1646. 559.

Crawley, Capt. Richard. 506.

R., 750.

Creagh. Domine. alia.^ Fitzpea.Tee. 205.

Willir.m. 403.

Creaghts, kriatts, 670, 673.

Credenhead. 628.

Creed, Arthur, 465.

CVemor, Capt. Balthazar. 767, 772, 775

Creniston. 624.

Cressv. Sir Hugh (Ji3stic€), 4, 46. 99. 287,
"381.

Crete-ans. 182.

Cricht'T., Jnhn. 317.

Crilly. Father Pat,. 734.

Crippleuate. Witliin and Without. Wards of

(Lor.don), 525.

Crispe, Sir Nicholas, 360.

Peter. 528.

"Croaghs" [cries], 630.

Crofts, Capt., 782, 790.

Henry, 611.

Crofton, Hiury, 64.

, William. 65.

Crr.mbeg.m. Richard, 652.

Cromwell. Lord (Viscount Locale). 93,

117. 130, 164. 183. 226, 325. 353. 417.

Lis gallantries, 110.

his musical tastes, 110.

, ....... grant to, 128.

, , mUs property in the North,
162.

Oliver, 366, 368.

, Lieut. -General of Ireland,

435.

, Capt. 0., 791.

Co!., 791.

Cronin, Capt. Comelius, 208.

Cr-.nked L:ine, Ware, 626.

Crookhaven. 20. 311.

Cross, Capt., 550.

Crosbie. Crosby, Capt. John, 534, 764, 768.

David, 63.

Sir Pierce. 65, 105, 114. 215, 293,
302, 307, 313, 534. 642, 645, 764, 768.

, discounselled, 100.

, , laughed at by Lord Went.-
worth, 100.

Sir Walter, 65.

Croshaw. 176, 191, 192.

Crostaws or cross-staff. 40.

Crow, 384.

Crowe, Stephen, 66.

Crown lands in Ireland, 242.

Crowther, Capt., 418, 421, 427, 428, 495,
£26

Croxton. James. 88, 186

, John, 21. 47.

Croydon. 140, 141. 142.

CruiF.e, Capt. G., 601. 602. 606, 697, 7^6
720, 731, 733. 757.

, Cob [perhaps same ?], 606. 756.

George [perhaps same?], 618, 740.

Father James. 714.

Lieut. -Cob, 574, 687, 692. 696, 755.

Cruyse, Lieut. -Col. Walter, 550,
719.

, Lieut. Genrge, 680.

Walter. 618.

C'rum Castle. 521.

Crumble. .Jnhn. 751.

Crusca, 129.

Cuba, 143.

Cuffe. John. 40.

Culhuhue. 620.

Ciillen. Culb.n. Col.. 573. 606. 692, 737.

, John, 66.
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Cullen

—

cont.

Mr. (F.T.C.D.), 145, 149, 168.

, Jane. 737.

Culme, A., 791.

Culmore, fort of, 104, 186, 329.

, Commander in Chief of, 598.

Culverean, 627.

Culveringeands, 483.

Cumberland, 455, 482, 682.

Cundone, Thos., 626.

Cuningham, Lieut. -Col. A., 788.

Cupids, 169.

Currar, Dr., 415, 445.

Currer, Capt., 750.

Curtis, Edward, 626.

Thomas, 745.

Curwen, Kerrowan. Christopher, 265 ; com-

pensated, 256.

Cusack, Adam, 19, 65, 300.

, Capt., 407, 758.

Capt. or Major Brandon, 425, 429,

430, 439, 440, 479, 493, 573, 680, 691,

715.

Capt. George, 573, 680, 690.

, Ensign Philip.

. , James, 264, 574, 576, 566, 664,

702, 733.

,
grant to, 10.

John, 592.

Mr., 703.

, Oliver, 425.

Thomas, 255.

, Sir Thomas, 5.

Custodiams. granted of lands, 577. 578, 380,

381, 583, 384, 585, 579, 595, 596,

597.

Customers of the Irish Ports, 5.

CuBzens, Capt. Edmund, 370.

"Cut pillar" (paper), 451.

D

Dabctt, Laurence, 652.

Dacres, Sir Thos., 476.

Dale, Capt., 44.

Dalkej-, 166.

Dalton, James, 662.

Dalway, John, 513.

Danbome, Robert, Dean of Lismore. 49, 50.

Danby, Earl of, 119.

Dangin, John, 592.

Daniel], Capt. Sampson, 512, 515.

, Teig, 618.

Danpool (Chester Water), 54.

Danvers, Davers, Lord. 572.

D'Atlv, Capt., 462, 574, 676

Capt. F., 768.

, Capt. Geo., 691.

, Capt. James, 573, 690, 716, 718.

Capt. Rciger, 457, 619, 691, 716.

Christopher, 458.

Father Oliver. 395. 399, 499, 507,

509, 556, 619, 637, 641, 649, 661, 692,

706, 720, 728.

, charge against, 550.

, Francis and Kathrine, their peti-

tion, 388-9.

, Patrick, 65.

Patrick, 266, 309, 374, 576, 389.

401, 411, 445, 485. 611, 657, 675, 739

, Thomas, 698, 707, 708, 729.

Bardie, Dardis, Capt. Walter, 648, 721, 756

Dardiz, Capt. C, 756.

Darhoe [Dorrha or Doora], 211.

Darling, Capt., 619.

Darrell, Sir Sampson, 51.

Darver, Drever, 194.

Daub. Capt., 682.

Davenant, William, 158.

Daverin, Oliver, 784.

Davis or Davies, Sir John. 150,

Paul or Sir Paul, 130, 143, 379, 384,

679, 773.

Da%-is or Davies, John, and Committee for

Irish affairs, 400 et s((j>].. 566. 609,

610. 781.

Davis, Capt., 782.

Davy, Capt. J., 767, 772, 777, and corri-

genda.

Henry, 745, 747.

Dealan, Father Jas., 733.

Deane, Edward, 65.

, John, 627.

Deaneries, 337.

De Baeza, Diedalus, 757.

De Believre, 582.

De Eurgo, Richard, 275.

Dedimus potestatem, 753.

Defective Titles Commission. See Ireland.

Deise or Deize, Oliver, 663.

Delacroise, Hen.. 726.

Delahoid, Oliver, 701.

Dtlahoyde. R.. 616, 617.

Delamare, Jas., 620.

Dc Laune, Henrv, Deputy Vice-Admir.il of

Munster. 13, 39. 83.

Delegates. Court of in England, 158, IcS

" Delinquents' " estates, sale of, 519.
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DeU, Jas., 750.

" Del Royall piscarie de la Bann«," work
by Sir John Da\-ies. 150.

Ueh-in, 758.

Demetrius or De\ Maitres. Mr., 70.

Dempsey, 616.

, Capt., 542.

BarnabT, 573, 708.

, James. 573, 714, 765.

Col., 403.

Charles, 403. 619, 644, 710, 711,

722.

, James, 712.

Denbigh. Basil, Earl of. and the- Committee
for Irish affairs, 413, d fi:qq.

Denbighshire, 750.

Denn, 170.

Denne, Capt., 790.

Dennett. Thos.. 751.

Dermis. Geo., 751.

Denny, a pirate, 32, 33.

Deodat*, 73.

Deptford, 94, 482.

Deputy-Lord. Set Wentworth.

Derby, 458, 474.

House, Committee at. 543. 681, 741.

746.

, and see Committee of both
Kingdoms (England and Srotland).

Letters from, 605.

Derbyshire, 462. 464, 494, 743. 744, 746.

De Renzi, Sir Matthew, 309.

, Lady, 391.

Dermot. Dermott, Richard, 765, 781.

Walter.

, , petition of, 194.

Dernurra, 582.

De R<iSieres, Francisci de, 129.

Derry, 439.

City, 311, and see Londonderry.

, receiver of, 232.

Derry, Archdeaconry of. 211.

Bishop of [Bramha'.l]. 51. 60. 77,

99. 114, 140, 165. 218, 220. 260, 325.

, , excepted from Parliamentary
pardon, 585.

,
letters from. 87, 96. 113, 125.

157, 160, 166, 181. 196. 198, 203, 203,

213, 220, 223, 225

, , gr.ant to. 124.

, , pravs for increased privileges

for the Church, 96.

, he builds at Derry. 78.

, his claim to distribute intes-

tate goods. 162.

his ferriage rights, 179.

Dirry, Bishop of

—

r,,nl.

, , affairs of his see, 181, 182.

, , criticises policy in London
Plantation, 182-3.

, , his horror of Nonconformists
in Ulster, 1S2.

. iniiK.vls lulls into Irel.ind,

187.

, , opposed to Laggan junction
scheme, 188.

, provides bells for St. Colum-
bus', Londonderry, 193.

, , .".rbitrator in the Kilmore
case, 205.

, proposes increased tax on
livings, 198.

question of impeachment of,

259, 288, 289. c09. 510, 532.

Derry, See of, affairs of, 181-2.

, , cathedral of, 210.

, a "dainty Bishopric," 48.

, its value raised, 68.

, , fishings of. 88.

mens.als of, 88.

Dean of, 208.

Dean and Chapter of incorporated
afresh, 210, 211.

Dr. Richardson. Dean of, 6.

Derrynagaragh, Direnegaragh, 624.

Derrynoose, 171.

De SarviUe, M., 582.

Desmond, Richard Fitzcerald, Earl of, 85,

96. 112. 113, 176, 3j7.

rebellion of. 112.

George Fielding, Earl of,

61, 259. 337.

, troop for, 209.

Devereux, C.iptain, 462.

, (or De^vToi), 691.

Nicholas, 573, 648.

, Corpl. John, 652.

John, 614, 646, and n.

, iLatthew, 711.

Nicholas, 458.

, Robert, 636.

Devices, 748.

Devon, 516, 610.

Devonshire. 452. 745.

Devose, John, 22.

Devoy, Pa, 736.

Dicker (of hides), 634.

Dickering, 748.

Pixcuvcry, the, 447.

Digbv, George, Lord. 184, 330. 392. 404,

407, 408, 437, 480. 519. 548, 705.

, ,, to attend the Prn-y Council.

356.
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Digby, George

—

conl.

, , his son, 465.

, , , principal Secretary of

State, 4C1.

Dame Lettuce, 9^ 26, 184.

, Sir Robert, 9, 26, 184.

in dispute with F.arl of Kil-

dare, 19.

Symon, 300. 309.

Dight, Thomas, 74.

DilUngham, Mr., 482.

Dillon, Capt., 703.

, Robert, 740.

, Col. James, 330.

, Henry, 301.

," Jamej, 448.

, James of I?allrmulvey, 649.

, Sir James. 66^ 281. 407, 429, 430,

631, 661, 709, 714.

, , his troop. 661-2.

John, 411, 443.

, and Confed. Catholics, 485.

(of Costello or Costello Gal-

len), 258. 261, 353. 624. 740.

, ,
President of Connaught

under the Confed. Catholics, 605.

Robert (of Kilkenny West), after-

wards Earl of Koscomnion, 65, 99.

117, 130, 187, 229, 270, 316, 350, 485,

764, 768. 776.

, as Lord Justice, 222, 236, 248.

, Lucas, or Sir Lucas. 63, 65. 401,

441, 489, 493.

and Confed. Catholics, 401,

485.

, Mr., 165, 268, 273, 325.

, Oliver, 732.

Tobert, 740.

Dimanstown, 378.

Dingle-i-cni'ch, members for in loS^*, 63.

Discot, 757.

Diver, 77.

Dison, Capt. Richard, 580.

Dobb, 129.

, Marmadiik-.., 102. 116. 125.

Richard, 125.

Dobbins, 619.

, Joseph. 669.

, Mr., 443.

, and committee of both Hourea
for Irish affairs, pa.'.iim. after 446.

Nicholas. 594. 701,

William, 66, 502.

Docivra ..f C':lmore. Sir 71ie..Hr,re Drcwra.

Lord, 1. 60, 571. 626. 766, 773, 775,

785.

, Lady. 100

Sir Theunore. 53.4,

Doewnamona, 4.

Doe Ca«le. 495,

Doffe, Tirlogh, 725.

Doggett, Chas., 749.

Dole (in Wilts,), 750.

l)61e (in Franclie Ct.mte), 154.

Donaghadee, 311, 534, 565.

constables at, 679.

, customs of, 562.

Donegal, 188.

, Borough, members for in 1634. 63.

County, 88.

escheated tenure in, 327,

, , undertakers in, 298.

, , in 1641, 346.

Donegah. Sec KiUare.

.

Dongan, 703.

, Capt,, 573.

Olirer, 605, 671, 675, 692, 696.

714, 715, 740.

, Capt. or Major Thomas, 489, 537,

539, 550, 574, 606, 637,

,
Quarter-master General (of

Confed. Citholic?). 630, 732.

, Walter, 629.

Thomas, 394.

Sir John, 63, 309.

W<alter, 550,

Donginspidcog, 647.

Donmoe, 707.

Castle, 708.

Donne, Nicholas, 66.

Donnellan, James, 63. 168, 178, 226-7, 229.

304.

Donnogh, Capt., 534.

James, 652,

Donore, Liberty of, 193.

Doran, Dennis, 86.

Dorchester, Lord, 306.

Dormer, Barnaby, 592, 730.

, Matthew, 591.

Dorrow, 730.

Dorset, Earl of, 53, 118, 158, 176.

Dorsetshire. 414, 502, 745.

Dort, 288.

Dowdall, 623.

Capt. Luke, 714.

, Christopher, 65

, r,^dy, 294.

Lawrence. 65, 574, 615.

a commissioner [Conf'

d

Catholics] for Leirster. //f/.^-im jU-r

404.

Dowde, Fr ,
785.

Dowgate Ward (London), 526.

Dowling. Daniel. 634, 725. 73,0, 734,

Hei.ry, 745.

Patrick, 591, 701, 729.

i
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Down, William Pope. Earl of, 55. 61, 557,
and Add.nJn.
County, 159.

, in 1641, 346.

, , in 1646, 469-70.

, , members for in 1634, 64.

, disorder in, 271.

, Citv of [Dow-npatrick], incorporat-
ed, i08, 601.

, Bishop of, 89, 125, 164, 165, 224,
342, 385.

(R.C. ?), 402.

, Dean of, 3.

, Cathedral of, 92; building, 164.

and Connor, Bishop of, 60, 190, 218.

, grant to, 226.

Bishopric, Nonconfor-
mists in, 182.

, abuses in, 87, 88.

, grant to, 135.

Roman Catholic Bishop
of, 574.

Downealong, granted to Sir George Ha.mi l.

ton, S3.

Downes, Dounes, Richard, 682, 683.

, John, 497.

, Comet John, 503.

Downpatrick, members for in 1634, 64.

Do-H-nwaUey, 184.

Dowrich, Capt., 447.

, Capt. Thomas, 445.

Dowth, Nicholas Xetfcervill, Viscoimt Ket-
terrille of, 61.

Doyly, Colonel, 477.

, Morgan, 211.

Do%-ne, Michael, 124.

Dragoons, Draggooners, 689.

Drakes (culverins), 231.

Drakes (brass), 231.

Drapers' Company, 35.

Draper, Lieut., 412.

Dracott, John. 721.

Drayton, Xathaniel, 171.

Drever [Darven], 194.

Drilings, Capt., 712.

Drogheda, Charles Moore, Viscount Moore
of. 61.

Drogheda. Tredach. or Tredath. 124. 169,
285, 507. 311. 388, 544-5, 609, 740.

, memb rs for in 1634, 65.

Parliament of, 78.

, customer of, 38.

parties in, in 1641-2, 545, 351. 784.

S. Peter's Church in. 201.

siege of, in 1641, 350.

, insurgent victory near (in 1641), 352.

, defence of. 765.

, relief of, 780.

Dr()m.\here, Drumahcirc. Dromaheire (Dru-
mahaire), co. Leitrim, 531, 445.

16.

DromLfkin, 345.

Dromore, 141, 581, 723.

, Bishop of, 171.

, De.an of, 194, 218.

Drummond, Capt., 490, 501, 515.

Drumcree, 606, 624.

Drumrusk [Carrick-demaruske, Carrick-on-
Shannon 'i i], 380.

Drumcondra, Drumconraght, 383.

Drumsandrj-, 719.

Driver, Benjamin, 474.

Drury, Sir Wm., 572.

Dniry. Lieut., 587.

Dryling, Capt., 573, 623, 691.

Dublin, City, letters from, jwssim.

, Aldermen of, 381.

, Corporation of, 109.

, , defence of, 609.

market officers of, 11.

Mayor of, 146, 149.

, , searcher of port of. 386.

, state of in 1646, 425; in 1647,
622.

, , supplies for, 379.

, , Governor in 1641, 771.

in 1647, 610.

Parliamentary Ci.mmission at,

529, 530, 610.

• , trade of, 473 ; in herrines.
548.

•
i .

Protestants leaving, 546.

, invaded by marauders from
the Byrne's country. 53.

, , dispute between forces in, 693.

, Trinity CoUege. See Trinity
College, Dublin.

, University. Sec Trinity Col-
lege, Dublin.

, St. Stephen's Green, near,
789.

, St. George's Lane, 165.

, , St. Kevin's Street, 106.

, St. Patrick's Street, 106.

, Back Lane, 44.

the ToUsell, 106.

Bar, 108.

Bay, Parliamentary ships in, 525.

, County, member.^ for in 1654, 63.

no good hats to be got in the town.

Castle, clock in, 137.

, clerk in, 774.

cleaning furniture and robes
in, 137.

curate in, 773.

repairing of, 81, 787.

I'lot to surprise ;1641). 342-3.

Marquis of Ormond to evacu-
ate, 682.

, Bcrgt. -major of, 769.
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Dublin, Diocese of, 712.

ancient rents of 165.

, , improvement of. 161, 165.

, Vicar-General of. 712.

Archbishop of, 146, 218, 393, 401,

572, 764.

, letters from, 42, 189.

grants to. 106.

Thomas Fleming, R.C. Arch-

bishop of, 401, 763.

Christchurch in, Deanery of, 86.

Duchy House, 14.

Dudley, Joseph, 18.

Duff. James, 703, 755.

, Teig, 723.

'

Tirlogh, 663, 729, 750.

, Symon, 755.

Duffe, Murt.igh, 654.

, Richard, 755.

, Sir G., 755.

Duitston, Tuitestown, 624.

Dulan, James, 64.

Dullany, Thos., 707.

Dumore, 729.

Du Moulins. French resident in Ireland,

481, 582.

declaration of, 480-1.

Dun, 170.

Dunbar, Capt. John, 767-8, 772, 775, 782,

788.

Dunboyne, Edmund Butler, Lord, 60.

Dunbrody, co. Wexford, 666, 667.

Duncannon or Duncannon fort. 32. 324, 354,

409. 421. 460, 492. 551, 555, 577,

602, 610, 616-7, 639, 724, 735, 757.

, dispute about, 564.

, letters from, 558, 690.

and Diego Preston, 628.

Dunch, Mr., 409.

Dundalk, 308, 311, 379, 484, 545, 609.

, members for in 1634, 65.

defence of. 678-80.

EdTvard Gorges, Lord Gorges of,

60.

Dundrum Castle. 570-1.

, defence of, in 1641, 349.

Duneda, 617.

Dunemanagh fort. 356.

Dunfie. Wm., 703.

Dungan. Major, 699. and sec Dongan.

Dungannon Castle, commission from. 356.

, eni;agenient near. 621.

, taken in 1641, 341. 342.

members for in 1634, 66.

Dungaivan, 68, 376, 622.

members for in 1624, 66.

Lord, 368.

Dungeven, 595.

church at. 232.

fort, 538.

, hills of, 579.

Dunkellin, Lord, 534.

Dunks, Capt., 596.

Dunlavan. Dunlavin, prebend of, 594.

Dunlcckney, Donleckny, letter from, 6

Dunluce, Lord, 109.

Dunmore, co. Kilkenny, 309, 660, 730.

Dunsany, Patrick Plunket, Lord, 60.

Dunstan, Wm., 683.

DunviU, Gilbert, 63.

Duquesne, John. 369, 543.

Durham, 474, 743.

, Bishopric of, 458.

Dumping, Anne, 194.

Durnell, Philip, 636.

Duming, Patrick, grant to, 52.

Durrow, Durroe, 654, 684, 685.

Durseys. the, 69.

Dutch, 143.

, ships, 268, 293.

naval activity, 25.

Ambassador, 131.

West India Company, 151.

Dutchmen, 151.

Dutson, Jas., 748.

Dutton, Capt. Thos., 531.

, Lady, 81.

Dyell, Major, 567.

Dyes, George, 748.

Dymocke, Capt., 782.

, Edward, 780.

, Elizabeth. 43.

Dynne. Sec Denn.

Dyson, Henry, 748.

E

Earl Marshal. England, 158, 176, 227.

Earle, Sir Walter, 366, 445, 450.

Earls in the Irish Parliament of 1634, 61-62

Eastern Association, 464. 504, 512.

, troops for Ireland from, 454,

500 et seqg.

Committee of. .Jco Committee-

and Ireland, 456.

in 1646, 473.

I Eccles, Gilbert, 526.

Ecclesiastical Courts, fees in, 99.

Ecklin, 570.

Eden, Dr., 386.

Edenderrv. 634, 668. 674, 683,

1
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Edenduffy Cariel, 417.

Edge, Richard, 40.

Edinburgh, letter from, 670.

Edmonds, 76, 525.

, George, 745, 747.

, Thomas, 65.

Edward III. and Connaught, 275.

rV., 179.

and Connaught, 276.

Edwards, Hugh, 672.

, John, 201.

Roger, 751.

, Waiiam, 611.

Eel-fisheries, 199.

Egerton, Lord Chancellor, 532.

Eggleseale, 747.

Eglish, Agglish, 644.

Eien, 4.

Elder, Matthew, 522.

Elector Palatine, the, 384.

Eliott, John, 500.

Elizabeth, Queen, her schools in Ireland,

150.

Elizabeth, the, 557.

EUes, John, 747.

Ellice, Major Edward, 598.

ElUott, John, 745, 770, 777.

Robert, 767.

Ellis, Capt., 444, 522-3.

, Edmond, 682.

, Francis,

, Major Edmond, 437, 606.

Elphin, Bishop of, 47, 60, 189, 220-1.

, See of, 47 ; increased in value, 189.

, R.G. Bishop of, 583.

Elsmge, Christopher, 628.

Els'worth, 69, 71, 89.

Elwall, Thomas, 66.

Ely, Isle of, 458, 743.

, Viscount. See Loftus.

Embroiderers' Hall (London) and the Iriih

insurrection of 1641, 373.

Emly, Bishopric of, 92.

Diocese of, 1.

Emmelr, Thomas Fairfax, Viscount Fairfax

de, 55, 61.

Emperor, the [Holy Roman]. 109, 155, 608.

Enckhusen, Encazon, 69 and note.

English, John, 755.

, Lieut., 416.

, William, 593.

Enishilauras, 4.

Eniskillen, Sir James, 66.

Ennis, 479.

, members for in 1654, 65.

Enniscorthy, 375, 711, 758.

and the Confed. Catholics, 723.

members for in 1634, 66.

EnniskiUen, 54, 575, 459, 485, 501, 515,

610.

, besieged in 1641,550.

, Castle of, 484.

, defence of, 475.

Ensign or guydon, 77.

Erne, Earne, Lough, 521.

Erpyn. See Arpyn.

Erikine, James, 66.

, t>ir Jamea, 153.

Ervyn, 599.

Esmond, Margery, 214, 215, 216.

Esmond, Lord, 117, 127, 211, 296, 324, 534,

610.

, , petition of, 158, 159.

, , Governor of Duncannon, 779.

, , petition of, 211.

disposition of, 216-17.

William, 216, 217.

Esmonde, Sir Thomas, 214, 216, 217, 534,

636, 639, 714.

Essex, 414.

, County, 472.

Earl of, 178, 360, 408.

Eustace, 391.

, Alexander, 684, 692, 696, 703, 704,

707, 740, 741.

petition of, 642.

, Christopher, 642.

, Maurice, 64, 380, 416.

Sir Maurice, 247, 268, 380, 388, 391,

396.

, his petition, 259.

, , grant to, 400.

, and mt Ireland, ParLia-

rjient. Speaker.

, John. 388.

, Richard, 551.

, Roland, 29.

, Waiiaji, 642, 711.

Evelin, Evelyn, Sir John (senior), 490.

, and the Committee of

both Houses for Irish affairs, 418 et

leqq.

(of Wilts), 451.

Sir John, 566.

Evelyn, George, 400.

Everard, Lieut. -Col., 759.

John, 759.

, Matthew, 755, 756, 737.

Nicholas, 254.

, R., 675, 755, 759.

Thomas, 66.

Eves, John, 655.

Everet, Henry, 750.

Evers, Patrick, 717.

, Walter, 65.

Evough. See Iverk.

ZZ 2
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Exchequer, the English, 133, 211.

, Chancellor of the, 295.

fr.iiids fin, 393.

, Court of. Sec Ireland, Law Courts.

Escortise [exercise ?], 455.

Excise, Committee for (Parliamentary), 448.

Exham, John, 257.

Exeter, 452, 504, 745.

, Governor of (in 1646), 455.

F

Fagan. nlias Flagan, John, 385.

Fahan. Fawne, 198, 595.

Fair Furlong Sound, 190.

Fairefull, Hugh, 359.

Fairfax. Sir Thos., 407, 408, 409, 421, 428,

435, 450-1, 454, 468, 512, 516.

of Emly, or Emmely, Lord. See

Emmely.

Fairs and markets, dues for, 284.

Fairwood park, 222.

Falccn. the. 770, 786.

Falkland, Henry, Viscount. 10. 216.

, , and Connaught, 277.

, , and trister undertaking, 272.

Fanning, James, 130-1.

Matt., 739.

Fanshawe, 302.

Farley, 114, 779.

Farlington, 747.

Faman, Faxnham, 348.

Farrall, Richard, 661-2.

, Eobcrt. 652.

Farrar. Sir Robert, 117, 164, 302. 313, 450,

766, 773, 777. 785, 787, 791.

FarreU. Capt. E., 765, 769, 772, 773, 777,

791.

, Fagney, 65.

, Roger, 65.

Farrington, Capt., 550.
''"

Faxwell, Fergus, 201.

Fassaghdeynyn, Fasagh Dennyn, Fasagh
Denyn [Fassadinin], barony of, 594,

701.

Fawne. See Fahan.

Fay, Edward, 313, 624, 663, 706, 719, 721.

Feagan, John, 377.

Feasant, Pheasant, Mr., 139, 145-149.

, neslect of their duty as Fel-

lows of Trinity CcUege by him and
others, 145.

their petition, 145.

, , his speech before the Council,

147.

, expelled from Trinity College,

Feartrv, Ferter. the (The Vartry, co. Wick-
liiw), inquisition regarding, 127-8,

153.

Feildes. Capt., 510, 516.

• Feile," the, 52.

Felony, 334, 336.

Fe'.trim, 377.

Felton, 117.

Fen, Capt., 481-2, 485.

Fenne, Capt. Chas., 477.

Femiell, Dr. Gerald, 374, 389, 403, 503.

Fenneley, Capt. Ph., 775.

Ftnton, Capt., 742.

, Sir Geoffrey, 43.

, Sir Wm., 66, 450, 453, 466, 478,

512, 516, 520. 531, 557, 761.

Fentrell, Edward, 611.

Fenwick, Col., 467, ^69, 470, 482, 490, 503,

510, 512. 580, 589, 599.

, answer to his petition, 585.

Fermanagh, County, undertakers in, 298.

, , members for in 1634, 64.

, , escheated tenure in, 526-7.

, , in 1641, 346.

Fermo, Archbishop of. See Rinuccini.

, Dean of, 650.

Fermoy, Darid Roche. 7th Viscount, 61.

" Maurice, 8th Viscount, 238, 374.

Fcmeley, Capt. R.. 701, 769, 771.

, Philip, 778.

Ferns, Bishop of, and Leighlin, Bishop of,

60, 89, 93.

, Nicholas, R.C. Bishop of, 449, 507,

540. 541, 554, 557, 638, 688, 690,

723, 726, 735, 736, 740.

, and General Pres-

ton, 555, 558, 562, 615, 623, 624.

Ferrall, Capt., 574, 772.

, Edmond, 711.

, Michael, 665.

Richard, 593, 706.

Ferrally, Sergeant Patrick, 430.

Ferrar. See Farrer.

Ferrars, Thomas, 214.

Ferriage. See Ireland.

Ferries, Robert, 65.

Fethard (Wexford), 660; members for in

1634, 66.

, Receiver of, 593.

Fetherlcy, Sir Thomas, 290.

Ferter. See Feartry.

Fettiplace, Mr., 566.

, Thos., 584.

Feygan, CorneUs, 457.

ffoiiot, ffolliot. ffoUiatt. Folyotrt., Folliatt.

Folliiitt. Henry, Lord (of Eallyshan-

non), 509, 532, 616. 788, 791.

, , ,
Parliamentary

letters to, 416.

,
and the Parli.i-

mentarj' force in Ireland, 521.

, , in. London. 587.
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ffoliot, Henry, lord—cont.

, fortifies Ba'.Iy-

shannon, 525 ; and Sligo, 524.

, , , , licensed to visit

the Marquis of Ormoiid, 525.

, , , his regiment at

Londonderry, 556, 557, 565, 581, 586,
587.

Ffolliatt, Foliatt, John, 501.

Fiant transcripts, 56.

Fidert, Fethard, 690.

Fielder, 751.

, Capt, 504.

Fiennes, Fiens, Mr., on the Committee of
both Houses for Irish affairs, passim
after 405.

Finch, a merchant of Londonderry, 2.

, Lieut. Col. James, 331.

, Sir John, 30.

(Justice), 738.

Fine, Moris, 32.

Fines, reducement of, 336.

FingaU, Earl of, Luke. 61.

Christopher. Earl of, 559, 546, 550,

570, 572. 573.

, his regiment, 606, 607, 709,

713, 716-17. 725.

, Major, 574.

FLnglas, 165.

, John, 166.

, Lieut. John, 729.

, Sergeant-Major, 606.

Finnea, Fynae, Frna, 756, 758.

"Fish" (!'c;-6, to mend a mast of a ship),

158.

Fish Street Hill, 75L
Fisher, 77.

, Capt., 351, 744, 745, 746, 747.

Capt. E., 764, 768, 773, 776, 779,

787, 791.

, Capt. Payne, 743.

, Thomas, 342.

Fita, Capt. Vicente, a pirate, 68, 73, 74,

86, 89.
^

, , evidence of, 75.

Fitherte, Castle of, 660.

Fitton, William, 81.

FitzEdmonds, Sir John, usurps Bishopric
of Cloyne, 83.

Fitzgerald, 118.

, Capt., 606, 619.

Christopher, 538, 616.

Capt. Bartholom'ew, 462, 573, 650,
652.

, Gerald, 540, 573, 602, 606,
676-7, 721, 725.

, James, 691.

, C<j1., 573, 617, 691.

Heniy, 716.

Fitzgerald

—

cont.

, Edmund, 176, 701.

, Edward, 594.

, James, 457; James of Kilrush, 644.

, Johu, 185, 707.

, Lady, 676.

, Lady Kathrine, her lands in Meath
and Kildare, 9.

Sir Luke or Sir Lucas, 66, 501,
550, 574, 630, 654-35, 659, 663, 674,
677.

Maurice of Allen, 309 ; Morris, 113;
ilr., 88.

, Oliver, 662.

Capt. or CoiL Piers, Pierce, or
Perus, 364, 596, 402, 403, 538, 550,
606, 609, 619, 638, 692, 715, 739.

, Richard, 66; Richard, deputy
clerk of the Crown, 18« ; Richard,
650, 654-5, 657, 707, 751, 763.

, Robert, 676.

, Sir John, 179.

Thomas, 107, 112, 137; Thomas of
Bellan, 675.

Lieut. VTilUam, 649.

FitzGibbon, Maurice, 593.

Fitzharris, 216.

Archdeacon of Ross, 403.

, Nicholas, 723, 754.

, Sir Edward,

Fitzmaghowe, John, 66.

Fitzmatthew, Robert Shee, 739.

Fitz Nicholas, Butler, 164.

Fitzpatrick, 616.

Capt., 692.

, Capt. John, 729.

, Daniel, 690, 643, 707, 708, 711, 714.

Lieut, or Captain Dermot, 573, 647.

Fitzpierce, Sir James, 28.

, Edward Roth, 665, 706.

, D. alias Creagh, 205.

Fitzsimmons, Jas., 724.

igltzsimons, Thos., 166, 624.

Fitzwalter, N., 719.

FitzwUliams, Col., 503.

, Lieut., 570.

Eitzwil!i:,m. L rd. of L.ffer [Lif-

fnrd]. 55. 60.

, Oliver, 760.

, Sit William, 571.

Thomas, Viscount, of " Merivoung,"
[Mtrriunj. 60. 711, and /cc Mcrrion.

Five shilling pieces, 383.

Flanagan, Edmund, 707.

Flar.dcrs, soldiers raised for sen-ice in, 466.

Fiai.don, 750.

Flatcsbury, James. 578.

Flattesbun-. Flatsburv, I'hilip, 591 592
675, "692, 714. "
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Fleetwood, Sir Miles, 95.

Flem<!cton, 578.

Fleming, 120.

, John, 110, 149, 220.

, Sebastian, 225.

, Walter, 652.

Thos. See Dublin, See of; Arch-

bishop [R.C.] of.

Flemings, 53.

Fletcher, Capt. Henry, 771.

William, 144, 241.

Flintshire, 750.

Flood, Christopher, 670.

Florence, Duke of, 85.

Flotsam and jetsam claimed by Lords of the

Manor in Ireland, 85.

Flower, Capt., 788, 791.

Sir George, 1, 534.

, Lieut. William, 308.

Flushing, supplies from, 427.

Flying Hart, the, 127.

Foisotte, Don Francisco, 603, 604.

, letters of, 628-9. 695, 704.

FoUiott, &c. See ffoliot.

Foote, Alderman, 463.

FouUs, Sir D., 25.

Forbes, Lord, 744, 746, 749.

William, 777.

Ford, John, 682.

Matthew, 29.

, WilUam, 483.

Fore, members for in 1634, 66.

Foreign affairs, 608, 695.

, discussion on in 16,i(, 154-5.

Foreign enlistment, 281, 466.

Foreign exchange with Ireland, 225.

"Forslow," to [verh], 205.

Forstall, Capt. Robert, 573.

Fort Ireland, 108.

Fortescue, Capt. Chichester, 788.

, Chichester, 62.

, Sergt.-Major, 789.

Sir Faithful, 66, 117, 193, 210, 345,
534.

Forth, Philologus, petition of, 235.

, Sir Robert, 300, 485, 729.

Fortune, or Boyer, the, 127.

Foster. Mr., 466.

Fotherley, Thomas, afterwards Sir Thomas,
211, 252.

Foulk, Major and Sergt.-Major Francis,
512, 515.

Fowey, 34.

Fowler, Lient., 782.

Fowke, Capt. Lieut., 74Z

Fox, Capt., 611.

Col. Arthur, 731.

, Joseph, 610.

Thomas, 690, 707, 712, 770, 777.

Foxall, John, 611.

Foxendell, 743.

France, 188, 308.

, Spaniards in, 121.

, taxes in, 121.

, soldiers raised for service m, 466.

and Irish affairs, 480-8L

, military energy in, 154.

Francis, Richard, 777.

Frankalmoign, 171, 353.

Franklin. Samuel, 122, 129, 135, 762.

Edward, 752.

Fraudulent conveyancing, 134.

Fray 11, Lieut. -Col. Jas., 61L

Frederick, Lieut., 714.

Freeboroughs, 95.

Freeman, 290.

, John, 609.

, Lieut. Thos., 599.

, Mrs., 531.

, Ralph, 9.

French, Edward, 614.

, Jas., ibid.

, Patrick John, 126.

French privateers, 110.

French wine, tax on, 516.

Frest, Gualter, 605.

Frewen, Lieut., 580.

Fnars, 307.

I

Frisby, Wm., 738.

Frizland, 155.

Froisscirt, 81.

FuUerton, Richard, 171.

, William, 171.

Fulwar, Dr., to be Bishop of Axdfert and

Aghadoe, 306.

Fulwood, 25.

Furgison, Sergt.-Major Finden, 402.

Furlong. Capt., 573, 691, 736.

, Walter, 66.

Fursman, 227.

Fury, Terence, 29.

Fyna [Finnea], 756.

Gabbardmen, 780.

Gager, 318.

Gaghran, Nicholas, 652.

I
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Gainsford, John, 749.

Galbraith, James, 349.

, Sergt. -Major James, 402.

Galbreth, Humphrey, 250.

Gale, 751.

Gallaghers, sept of the, 344.

Galmoy, barony of, £94, 701.

Galvin, Thos., 775.

Galway citr, 285, 309, 311 ; supplies for,

379-80.

, fort of, 135.

, merchants, 75.

, Spanish ships at, 79.

trading ship at, 68.

, imposts of, 267.

member for in 1634, 64.

, city and county, 242-3.

, city made a county, 54.

county, 119; petition of, 149.

, members for in 1634, 64.

, character of its inhabitants,

136.

, proposed plantation of, 136.

, Deputy Lieutenant of, 122.

, William, 63.

or Galwey, Lord, 697.

Sir Geoffrey, 65.

Game in Ireland, 174.

Games, Capt. or Capt. Thos., 775, 782, 791.

Gardner, Wm., 751.

Garnett, Thos., 703.

Gamon, Father, 604.

Garrard, Sir Gilbert, 368.

Garrett, Mrs., 551.

Garrrcullen, Garrinchullyn, 660.

Garrol, Thos., 711.

Garrons, 791.

Garryduff, 660.

Gartinaskeagh, 4.

Garvey, Dean. 223.

Gascoigne, Capt. or Capt. Thomas, 765,

768. 772, 775, 782, 790.

Gassion, M. de, 695.

Gatacres, Mr., 461.

Gaulsworth, John, 27.

Gauden, Gawden. Gawdon, Denis, Dennis,

Dionis, an agent for the Committee
of both Houses for Irish affairs, 458.

474 et seqq., 610, 619, 669, 682 et

scqg., 743 et scqq.

Ga^nTan. Sec Gowran and McGawran.

Gaynor, a pirate, 25, 53, 40, 58, 127.

Geamon, Father A., 688.

Geasbill. Geashall. Robert Digby, Lord
Digby. Baron of, 60.

Gee, Capt., 782, 791.

, Capt. R.. 768, 772. 777, 788.

H., 777.

Geering, Alex., 505.

Gell, Sir John, 461.

George BonaiJivnture, the, 400.

Geoghegan, Arthur, 593.

, Art, 457, 656.

, Bryan, 662.

Capt., 462. 488, 573, 623, 724.

, Capt. Edward, 573, 683, 725.

, , Matthew, 457, 691, 716.

Patrick, 675.

Rich.-ird, 574, 717.

, Thomas, 573, 574, 667. 668,
691, 717.

, Major, 639.

Gerard, Thos., 745.

Gerrard, Wm., 572.

Ghisebrech, Isabrand, 376.

Gibb, Major, 465.

Giljbon, Capt. Chas., 510, 513.

Gibbs, Major, 464, 475.

, Mr., 449.

, Sir Henry, 107.

Gibson, Capt., 789.

, S., 788.

, Col., 790.

, Lady, 180.

, Lieut.-Col., 782.

Gifford, Sir John, 180.

• iis case against the Lord
Chancellor of Ireland, 227, 229.

, Lady Elizabeth, 577, 608.

Gift of God. the, 781.

Gilbert, Lieut. Henry, 387.

, Major Henry, 510.

, Mr., 365.

, William, 353; grant to, 279.

, Sir WUliam, 65, 3fi7.

Gilbcrtstown, 624.

Gilbreth, James, 63.

Gilchrist, Robert, 744.

Gill, Grace, 745, 746.

Gillinstone, 165.

Gipps, Mr.. 461.

Girdlers' Stall (London), and Irish insur-
rection of 1641, 573.

Glan. Dermot Lord of, 55.

Glanav-y, 187.

Glancan, 386.

Glancoe. Lady, 624.

Glanfrim. Glenfrim, 344.

Glamorgan, 751.

Countess of. 426.

Cl.iiimorgan. Glanmorgland. Earl
of, 424. 437, 603.

and the Onifed. Catholics.
411, 412.
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Glamorgan, Earl oi—cont.

, , his commission to treat with

Confed. Caths., 411.

, , his agreement with them,

411, 426, 437, 439, 498, 508.

, imprisoned, 426; hii letters,

459-40; with the Confed. Caths.,

554, 555.

Glamorganshire, 471.

, committee of, 488.

Glashare, Glaishare, 714.

Glass, 3ia

Gleanmalune and Queechy, Dermund O'Ma-
hune, Baron of, 60.

Glenarm, 587.

, barony of, 488.

GlenaxoTjgh, 74.

Glenawley, James Balfour, Lord Balfour,

Baron of, 60.

Glendalough, bishopric of, 92.

" Glenimulloon, Baron Quirshe of," 18.

Glenmaleyra, Terence Dempsey, Viscoimt,

60.

Gloucester, 452, 682.

Gloucestershire, 414, 452, 526, 528, 682, 750.

Gogney, J., 744.

Golboume, J., 79L

William, to be Bishop of Kildare,

394.

Gold, Jeremy, 750.

William, 22.

Golding, John, 751.

, William, 624.

Goldsmith, Francis, 11.

Goldsnuths' Hall (London), 610.

Parliamentary Committee at,

448, 743.

fund for Ireland at, 436, 461,

464, 472, 486, 525.

Gonugh, 165.

Goodwin, Benjamin, 379, 380, 610.

Mr., collector of customs at Deny,
598.

, and the Committee of both
Houses for Irish affairs, passim after

422.

Goodwyn, John, 461.

Robert. 65; Robert. 550 (2).

, Sir Robert and the committ&e of

both Houses for Irish affairs, passim
after 405.

Goran. See Gowran.

Gordon, Sir Alexander, 702.

Gore, Major Arthur, 355.

Sir Ralph, 301.

Gorey, barony, 615.

Gorges, Edward Lord, of Dundalk, 55, 558.

Goring, Lord, 223, 227.

Gormanston, Jenioo, 9th Viscount, 261, 374,

376.

, Nicholas Preston. 6th Viscount, 6L

, ,
petition of, 262-3.

, , his children, 733.

grant of his lands 388.

Gormogan, Henry, 690, 591, 722.

Gosnold, Mr. Justice, 53, 445.

Gosling, Richard, 447.

Gough, Alderman Edward, 63.

, Elizabeth, grant to, 104.

, James, 600.

, Patrick, 735.

, Sir Thomas, 66.

Gould, John, 398.

, , and the Confed. Catholics,

398.

alias Stewart, Juan, Joan, 504.

Goulding, Capt. Kichard, 489, 495, 641.

Mrs. Kathrine, 495.

Gowran or Goran town, 186, 601.

, members for in 1634, 64.

, excise of, payments from, 590.

Receivers of, 590.

, Barony of, 700, 701, 758.

payment of to the Confed.

Catholic Government, 593, 594.

Grace, Philip of Archerstown, 592.

, Capt., 619, 625, 691, 712.

, Capt. Redmond, 551, 675, 724.

, Pierce, 759.

, Richard, 161- petition of, 161.

Robert, 64.

Graces, the, of 1628, 255, 255, 258, 292 ;

25th article of, 276, 282.

, confirmed in part, 268-9.

Grady, Thaddeus, 670.

Graham, Capt. William, 769, 772, 777, 786.

, Lieut. Thomas, 787.

Graig, the, 627.

Graighduskc, letter from, 612.

Graingbeg, letter from, 657.

Gramaye, Jo. Bap., 129.

Gran, George, 606.

Granard, 211.

Granado shells, 482.

Grander, Ensign, 416.

Grandileth, Kirby, 626.

Grandison, William ViUiers, Viscount, 55,

61, 82, 85, 295.

Grange, 645.

, the (CO. Wexford), 660.

Grangebeg, 566, 567, 707.

Grangemellan, 721, 733.

Grant, or Graunt Winter, 607, 671, 689,

705.

Graper, 39.

Graves, William, 627.

Graveswine, 225.
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Gravett, Thomas, 127, 432.

Gray, Col., 469.

, Capt., 788, 789, 791.

Gray's Inn, ancient of, 173.

Grayestown, 744.

Grtat Charter, 334.

Island, the, 660.

Green, 372.

, Alexander, 422.

, John, 743.

Greencastle, defence of, 678-9-80.

Green Dragon, the (inn), 605.

Greene, Capt. Thonia.s, 455.

, Lieut., 447.

, Ver., 610.

Greenham, John, 170.

Greenhill, Eobt., 611.

Greenhouse, Hugh, 751.

GreeuTvax (fees of the), 332.

Greenwell. John, 747.

Greham, Sir Richard, 245. 329.

, Lady, 329.

Grenan, Captain Derby, 44.

Grenville. Sir R., 786.

Grey, Col., 477, 478, 490, 500, 518, 524, 529,

648, 625.

Grice, Edward, 611.

Grievances, the, of 1641, and King's
answers, 317-22.

of Irish Parliament, See under
Ireland, Parliament.

Grifferty, Edmund. 714.

Griffin, the, 764, 765. 786.

Griffin, Capt., 691.

Griffith, Ed., 781.

ApHugh, 751.

Grigg, Micha«l, 431.

Grills, Sir John, 531.

Grimes, Ferdinando, 112.

Grinanbeg, 4.

Grisons, the, 154.

Grocers' Hall, Committee and fund for Ire-

land at, 463, 465, 467, 470, 474, 506,

526.

, Treasurers at, 746.

Groomsport, 565. 599.

Gro-n-es, Wm., 650, 652, 666, 711.

Gunn, WilUam, 517.

Gunpowder, 318.

Guift, the, 584.

Guildhall (London), 368.

Guilem, Thomas, 595.

Guipuscoa, 34.

Guydon. See Ensign.

Gwilliams, 114, 116, 120, 124.

Gwordian, Gordon, [Sir] Alexander, 664,

700.

H
Haberdashers Co., their portion in Co.

Londonderry, 290.

Hall, 373, 625.

, Committee at, 448.

funds for Ireland at, 456, 472,
473, 525.

C^miiany and Ireland, 518.

Hackett, 131.

Haddenham, 465.

Hadder, John, 501, 502, 527.

Hadnett, John, 179.

, petition of, 179.

Hadser, John, 730.

Hadsor. Richard, and the Earl of Cork, 389-
90.

Hagard (Haggard), 661.

Hale, John, 509.

Haley, John, 66.

, Simon, 65.

Half-crowns, 383.

Halifax law, 123.

Hall, Captain, 379.

, John, 509, 513, 751.

Hambledon, 627.

Hamburg, 69.

Hamilton, 92.

, A., 775.

Archib.ild, 391, 592.

, Arthur, 309.

Claude, 10; grant to, 53.

, George, 743, 788.

, Hans, 359.

, James, 10, 463.

, John, 64.

, William, 791.

Capt., 780, 782.

, Hans, 600.

, Robert, 768.

, William, 772, 775, 787, 788,
791.

, Col. or Lieut. -Col. John. 495, 567,
568. 581, 583, 587.

Lieut, William. 140.

, James, Marquis, 223. 227, 242.

, , grant of lands and fish-

ings to, 152.

, , Master of Horse in

Ireland, 38.

, Sir Francis, 117, 454, 788 (Hamble-
ton), 791.

, Sir Frederick, 100, 238. 534.

, , petition of, 197.

, , petition of (2nd), 198.
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Hionilton

—

cont.

, George, 534, 766, 771, 775.

, , grant to, 53.

William, 222, 356.

Hamlyn, GUbert, 108.

Hammond, Col., 454.

Hamon, La., 677.

Hamond, H., 751.

Hampshire, 76, 414, 483, 502, 745, 748.

, Committee of, 496.

Hampton, John, 750.

Hanaper. Clerk of, 9, 24, and see Ireland,

Officers of State.

Hancock, Capt., 534.

, Christopher, 378.

Hanley, Teig, accounts of, 618-9.

Hanlone, James, 739.

Hannay, Colonel, 748.

, Ro(bert), 532.

, Sir Robert, 412, 469, 609.

,
grant to, 383.

Hanpert, Hinderic, 226.

Hajisard, 238.

Sir Richard, 197.

, Sarah, 197.

, William, 197, 235.

Harbert, Lord. See Herbert.

Harcourt, 77.

Sir Symon, 777, 778, 779, 782, 783.

Harding, John, Senior Fellow of Trinity

College, DubUn, 208, 384.

Hardwick, Raph., 445, 446, 496, et seqq.

,
orders to by the Committee

of both Houses fur Irish aflairs, 611,

619, 624 et stgq., passim.

Harebred, 780.

Harley, Capt., 447.

, Sir Robert, 366.

Harman, Harmon, Lieut., Capt., or Major
Thomas, 764, 768, 772, 773, 775,

778, 786.

, , and Carlow Castle, 768, 786.

, Richard, 682.

Hamond, Lieut.-Col. Edward, 698.

Haro, Don Luis de, 629.

Harpoll, Hartpoll, Hartpoole, Capt. Robert,

631, 635, 672, 673, 677, 680, 684,

692, 712, 721.

HarpoU's case, 219.

Harrelsdown hundred, 749.

Harrington, Ensign R., 791.

Harris, Paul, controversy about his book,

14.

, Joseph, 584.

, Sir Thomas, 33, 63.

Harrison. Christopher, evidence of, 73.

, Henry, 200.

John, 245, 513.

Sir John, 372.

Harrison—cont.

, Lieut. Walter, 200.

, Quarter-Master Michael, 495, 522
586.

Walter (senior) and Walter (junior),
269.

Harristomi, co. Kildare, 388, 535, 657, 668.

, orders from, 535.

Hart, Christopher, 476.

, Henry, 442, 444.

Capt. Richard, 612, 515.

Hartpoll. See Harpoll.

Hartley, John, 397.

Hartwell, 114, 116, 120, 126, 129.

, Capt. Jasper, 351.

William, tfl go to Munster as
Deputy Conunissarj- for the Musters
410, 413, 443, 470.

Hanrood, 749.

Haselope, Francis, 386.

Haslem, Capt., 611.

Hassan, Capt. G., 775.

Hassett, Capt., 447.

Hatch, Quarter-Master, 412.

Hatton, 179.

, John, 223.

Havana, 143.

Ha\T^, Due de, 604.

Haward, Capt. or Capt. Francis, 370.

, Griffin, 370.

Hawes, Thos., 686.

Hawkins, William, 368; Secretary to the
Committee of both Houses for Irish
affau-s, 368, 405, 418 t/ sego

Hawks, 129.

rent, 7.

Hawking in teland, 349.

, prohibited, 262, 320.

Hay, Arcliibald. 102.

, Sir James, 187.

> , grant to, 136.

Hayes, 227.

Head. Richard, 273.

Headen, Richard, 594.

Heapie. Heepy. Hepy, Capt. or Major, 589.
595, 616.

Richard, 415, 442, 444.

Heath, Lord, 31.

, Sir Robt., 245.

Heatley, 599.

Hebrew characters, 196.

Hendra, 216.

Richard, 774.

Henfield, Ralph, 770, 777.

Henley, 478.
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Heniy II. and Ireland, 508.

J^'
^8 Ambassadors in Portugal

Vin., 79.

Herald, Nicholas, petition of, 205
Herbert, Capt. Geo., 634.

Mr., 626.

, Sir E., 245.

i^i^'^Kl f'^^- 'L°^d, of Castle-
island, 55, 60, 466, 4<37.

Hereford, 751.

Herefordshire, 682, 751.

^'^^''782^'' ^''^"^"'•'^^0, T71, 775, 781,

Herring, Michael, 601, 607.

686;-687!"^ '^" ^""l"'' °' °^'''^'

Herfsbuiy Hundred, 748
Hertford, Earl of, 131.

„ Marquis of. 317.
Herts, county, 743, 749.
Hervey of Rosse, Lord, 338.
Hewes. Hughes, Thomas, 593.
Hewetson, Huitson, Huetson, or He«itson,

Capt. Geo., 771, 772, 775.
Col. John, 582.

Heyden, Thos., 701, 702.
Heyford, Capt., 416.

Heygat^ James Bishop of Kilfenora, Ms
petition, 230.

Heynes, Thomas, 66.

Hibbots, Sir Thomas, 63.

Hickford, Henry, 397.
Hides, eiport of, from Ireland, 311.

taxes on, 317.

Higgins, Patrick, 712.

' (England), 182, 203.

2 1 , dispute about, 261-

High Treasurer [Ire.]. See Irela.vd,
Officers of State.

Hilary term, 314.

Hilbre, Hilbree (Island), 535.
Hill, 32, 640.

Arthur, 124, 769.

Capt.. 526, 781.

• Capt. Arthur, 410.

iT?°'",'i*' ^L^"'°°^^ Arthur, 312,
433, 4o6, 464, 496. 513 526 5-.1

532, 560, 562, 587, 682
^'

• Parliamentary letters to 416
Edward. 610.

Ji'hn, 765.

• ^- Arthur, 174; grant to, 209
Peter, 137. 778.

,

- Sir Moses, 127

Thomas. 775.

Hill hall, letter from, 145.

827

Hilman, Capt. Symon, 370.

Capt. Thomas, 370.
Hilton, William. 62, 111, 112, 171, 304.

grant to, 377.

liaron, grant to, 385.

Hinde. Edmund, 28.

Hippesley, H.psley, Capt. Ed., 782, 788
Hitcham, ,Sir Robert, 235.
Hitchcock, Wm.. 778.

Hoare, Philip, 578, 581, „nd sec Hore.
Hobart. Sir Miles, 4«8, 500.
H..dder, John. 610.

Hodgskins, 475.

Hodgson. Edward, 369.
H.igan, Ensign, 447.

Hogshead staves, 125.
Holborne, 214.

Holcroft, Capt., 464, 475
HoUand, 154.

' provisions for Ireland from 435
Hollanders (ships from Holland), 15,'

24, 33.Holland (cloth), 225.
Holland, Earl of, 204, 206, 225, 227, 366

, Mr., 372.

''''"'''H^use',%'''f'
\^°"™'^^'°°- of bothHouses for Irish affairs, passim after

Denzell, 366.

HoUiday, 748.

, Anthony, 40.

HoUoway, 216.

William, 216.

HUlyoke, Ri., 611.
Holmes, Capt., 305.
Holy C^oss (town), Receiver of, 593.
Holy Cross, Feast of the Invention of the,

Holyhead, 122, 290, 648.
Holywood, 560.

' Christopher, 722, 724.
, Mrs., 730

''^""%°58,^55r56t'56r56l^^'
^^' ^^-

Hooke, Capt. Nath., 569, 679
Hooker. 222.

ThomcLs, 745.
Hookes, William, 751.
^oop Tavern, the, m Thames Street 747
Hope, John, 645, 656, 703.

693
'-^"^'"^- C'lthoUc Government,

Mr., 755.

Sope Well, the, 542, 557.
Hopton, Lord, 408.

Hore or Honrf Capt^ Anthony, 458, 462
573, 651, 685,

. David, 66.

Thomas, 711.

716.
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Hore—cont

WiUinin, 395, 566, 612, 639, 696,

720, 726.

, and the Confed. Catholics,

448, 615, et seqq.

, and the Leinster OonmiiUee,

700.

Horish, WiUiam, 166.

Home, 127.

Hurses, tax on, 317.

in Ireland. Sec Ireland, horses.

breeding in Ireland, 37.

Horseman (gold coin of Netherlands), 314.

Horate, near Guildres, 613.

Hortall, Capt. Geo., 773.

Hough, John, 743.

Hourglass, 40.

Housland, 661.

Housten, Capt., 468.

HoTenden, Thomas, 403.

Howston, John, grant to. 243.

HoTvell, Thomas, 165.

Howlett, Mr., 196.

Howth, Hough, or Hoath, 20, 116, 457.

, Head of, 543.

Nicholas St. Lawrence, Lord, 60,

Hoye, John, 67.

Hoyle, Dr., 88.

, Mr., F.T.C.D., dispute about, 145-

149.

Huckett, Johfl, 64.

Hudson, Hodson, J., 774.

John, 500, 779.

Huetson, Lieut. -CoL John, grant to, 595.

Hughes, Quarter-Master, 708.

Michael, 412, 495, 692, 785.

Hull, 344.

, Sir WilUam, 95.

Hull. Sm Kingston-on-Hull.

Humphry, Elisha, 682.

, John, 700.

Humphreys. 172.

, WiUiam, 4S7.

Hungerford, Col., 610, 611.

Sir John, 611.

Hung Road, Bristol, 35.

Hunks, Lady, 77.

, Major Hercules, 510, 513.

Hunt, Capt., or Capt. Thomas, 516, 548,

565, 569, 601, 611.

, Capt. John, 482.

, John, 246.

Col., 561.

, Lieut., 581.

Hunting, prohibited in Ireland, 262, 320.

Huntingdon, 458.

[shire], 743.

Huse, Michael, 489.

Hussey, Edward, 721.

Patrick, 65.

Hutchin, Elizabeth, 569, 580, 583.

Hysughe, Edw., 784.

Ibrickan, Ibercon, barony, 701 ; payment
of to the Confed. Catholic Govern-
ment, 594.

Icour, A., 226.

Ida, barony, 701 ;
payment of to the

Confed. CathoUc Government, 694.

Iglandstown, 388.

Ikerrin, Igrin, barony, 701.

, , payment of to the Confed.

Catholic Government, 594.

Ikerrin, Pierce Butler, Viscount of, 50.

Impost of Wines. See Ireland.

Inee, 145.

, manor of, 478.

Randolf, F.T.C.D., 48.

, William, F.T.C D., 48.

Inchiquin, Morogh Brien, Lord, 60, 400,

452, 454, 502, 526, 611, 613, 636, 729,

742, 746, 760.

and Connaught plantation, 236.

in Munster in 1647, 681.

and ParUamentary forces in Ireland,

407, 409, 419, et seqq. ; his reports,

427-8, 434-5.

proclaimed a traitor, 684.

Inchyologhan (co. Kilkenny), 642.

Increase, the, 542.

Indisherave, Gerard Jacob, 686.

Ingersall, John, 65.

Ingram, Sir Arthur, 118.

, , grant to, 257.

Inish Island, 69.

Inishbogh, 645.

Inishlau^'hlin. Inisloughlin. 102, 114.

Inistioge, 701.

excise of, pavment from, to Con-
fed. Catholic Government, 590, 591,

594, etc.

members for in 1634, 64.

Inner Star Chamber, the, 749.

Innes, 108.

Inniskillen, Connor Maguire, Lord MaguLrc,
Baron of, 69, anr/ see Enniskillen.

Insin, 645.
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Iksurrecttom or IMl, the Irish

—

Act for reducing, 355.

Bracon fires lit before, 342.

Differences between leaders, 533.

Eiiplish counties and, 367, rt segq..

English Parliament and, 365, et seqg.

,

passim.

First events of and measures taken

against, 341-360 et seqq., 764-791.

French King and. 480-481.

Grievances of insurgents, 345, 346,

347-8.

Information on, 371.

Insurgents to be racked, 343.

In the South, 557.

King and, 553, 558-9, 366.

Lands of rebels to be seized, 396.

, English subscribe for

them. 400.

Limits of area affected, 346.

Massacre of Trotestants, 371.

Military organization of, 352, 374-5.

News of peace of 1645 unpopular.

586 ; di.sliked in Wster, 395.

Object of, 544.

Plot in Dublin, 342-3.

Roman Cath -lies in, 342-4, 346, 351-

6, 371, 374, 497-9.

Septs implicated, 544.

Their oath of loyalty, 346.

Intrusions, compositions for, 321.

Ipswich, 265.

Irby, Sir Anthony, 500.

Iregan, territory of, 673.

Ibel.o:d. Oener.m, ReferekceS-

Absentees from, 256.

Acts of State in, 67, 137.

Admiralty of. 102. 145, 144, 166. 174.

Admiralties or Vice-Admiralties of

Provinces. 116. See Ireland, Pro-
vinces, Ulster, Leiuster. etc.

AInage in, 67, 136.

Ammunition in, 219.

Architecture in, 168.

Arms for, 209.

Breed of horses dying cut, 38.

Coal trade in, 130.

Constitution of, 297.

Convocation in, 88.

Council of War in, 127.

Crown lands in, 242.

Customs, 95. 108, 136, 207, 263, 264,

273, 282, 298, 305, 311. 312, 328.

355.

decline of, 207.

, f.ormers of, 318.

House, 322.

, lease of, 101.

Customer.^. 290, 300, 318, 385.

Gen'EU-U. Referfn KS

—

ronl.

Defective Titles Commi'^sion, or Cora-
mission for the reiiiedv of Defective
Titles in, 56, 79. 184, "185. 188, 191,

198. 199, 211. 253, 259, 265, 272,

298, 299, 527, 529.

N:uncs of members, 175.

Orders of, 175.

Patents passed under, 153, 159.

Proceeds of, 267.

Defence of, 400, 519.

Dentistry in, 155.

Drapery in, 155.

Exchange with, 115.

Exchequer of, 528-9.

Exports from. 311, 355 ; licences for

to be abolished, 269, 311, 327.

Extraordinary outlay in, 121.

Fees in, 255, 257. 262. 285, 318-19.

Ferriage in, 144, 150 ; ferriage rights
in, 172.

Fines of alienations in, 157.

Glassmaking in, 37.

Goods exported for use of P,arliamen-

tary Army, 626.

Great pox and small pox in, 125.

Great Seal, 291.

Green grass in, 160.

Hanajier or Hamper in, 91.

Heralds in, 82.

Herring in, 12, 228 ; herring fishery,

12.

Hides in, 252.

Horses in, 257, 24L
Imports of, 355.

Increased wealth of in 1641. 252.

Inquisitions in to be enrolled in

Chancery, 137.

Iron ore in. 85.

Judges in, 59, 224.

Justice in, Lord Wentv. orth's reforms
in. 133,

King's title in, 282.

Landholders in, 95.

Law in, different from English, 335.

,,. Courts of. exorbitant fees enquired
into. 99, 101. 103, and see general
hrndiny. lRri,.\N-n. Law Courts.

Livery, composition for, 157.

Lord Chief Justice in. Sn Irel.\ni>.

L\\\ CurRi-s.

Lord Wentworfh's progress through
described, 163-9.

, hi.> report on in 1636, 151-4.

Mail service to, 417, 526,

Mariners to be bred in. 84.

Marshal of the Army. 155. 212.

M;ister Gunner in. 111.

Merchants in. 262.
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Irelas-d, Genehal Befehences— con*,

ilint in, 286, 322.

Money in, 314, 322, 357, 383.

Navy in

—

Administration of, 195-6.

Cost of maintenance of four ships,

200.

Lord Wentworth's projects for,

83-5 ; approved of by Conncil in

Ireland, 66.

Pipestaves for, 121.

Soldiers to serve in, 84.

Treasurer of, 195.

Mobility in, 93.

Nonconformity in.

Oath for CatboHcs in, 116.

Ordnance in, 12 ; Master of the, 209,

230, 236.

Parliament of. See general heading,

Ireland. Parliament.

Parliamentary Commission or Com-
mittee for," in 1646, 536.

, at Belfast, 551, &c.

at Chester, 540.

, in Dublin, 641, 543,

and see Committee.

and Marquis of Ormond,
543, 547.

, names of, 543.

, orders of, 542, 543 et

leqq.

Pilchards in, 255
;

pilchard fishing,

68.

PiUoiy in, 228.

Pipe roll in, 138.

Pipe staves from, 235.

Plantation in, results of, 277-78.

Ports in, 156.

Post barque to, 526.

Printing in, 150.

Privy Councillors in, 319 ; their

powers, 333, 336.

Records of, 297.

Registration of title impossible, 276-7.

Revenue of, 267, 271, 283, 299. 315.

raised by Lord WentTvorth,

132-3.

Roman Catholic University suggested,

499. and see Roman Catholics.

Saltpetre in, 161.

Scarcity of good books in, 150.

Sergeant-at-Law, or Sergeants of the

Coif in. 224. 241.

Ships in and for, 149.

off the coast of. 104.

instructioas for, 82.

masts sent to, 252.

Shipping in, 252.

Subsidies io. 67, 259, 267, 315, 316,

324, 337, 338.

Ireland, Gener.al Reference— Bcont.

Subsidies granted to the King, 68.

Sword of State in, 356.

Taxation and taxes of, 239, 242, 251
252. 283. 294, 316.

Tenure in, 327.

Trade in. See Ibeland, trade a.vd
TRADERS.

Ulster, Auditor in. 144.

Vice-Admiral of, 110.

Vice-Treasurer in, 67, 139, 155, 156.

^'eekly assessments for, 1645, 420.

Wharfage and cranage in, 136.

Ireland, Army in—
Artillery, charge of, 231, 292-3.

Cessing of soldiers, 284.

Charge of, 230, 231, 267, 292-3.

Commissary-General, 292.

Indiscipline in, 279, 285.

Improvement in conduct of soldiers,

133.

Lord Wentworth's reforms in, 133.

Marshal of, 212, 232, 235.

Master of Ordnance, 292.

Pay of, 258, 260.

Quartermaster-General of, 235.

of the Horse, 292.

Royal Army in Dublin in 1641-1642,

pay of, &c., 764-791.

Supplies for, 268.

New Army, cost of, 267, 279.

, danger of, 279.

disbanded' and to go

abroad, 282, 289, 290.

money for disbanding,

282, 289, 290.

Ireland, Established Church in

—

, Archbishops and Bis-

hops of, 36.

Ruinous condition of, 17.

Fines for not attending, 6.

Laud's views on, 20.

Firstfruits, &c., 38.

Simony in,_ 41.

Pluralism in, 46.

Abuses in, 87, 89, 134, 142, 169-171,

172-173, 189, 206, 28o.

Appropriations gT,anted to, 153.

in hands of the Crown, 97,

103, 126.

Conspiracy to rob, 89.

Impropriations, 6, 8 : impropriations

of. 91 ; lands of, 322.

Lord Wentworth's inquiry into, 91 ;

his report on and retorms in, 131-2,

189, 197.

commented upon, 91-2.

Length of leases reduced, 132.

Noiicoiifornusts in, 182.

Tithe, 158 ; tithe in kind refused, 81.
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Ireland, EsTAHLTsnED CrrcRcn in

—

cont.

Twentieth parts in, 67.

Right of, to distribute intestate

pno.Is. 162.

Scotchmen in, 221.

Clergy of—
Convocation of. 113 ; jurisdiction

of. 328, 329-30.

Petition of to the Lord Deputy, 97.

Report on the petition,

Revenues of Bishops, 332, 333.

Their extortions, 254, 272, 284,

294, 319, 320.

Their desire to pet amronriations
in the hands of the Crown, 97-98.

Ikel.^.vd. L\\v CiirRTs in—
Castle Chamber, Court of, 88, 106,

227, 228, 233, 258, 284, 288, 299,

SOO, 304, 306, 511, 319, 320, 325-6,

333. 534, 337 ; senttnces of, 185,

222-5.

its commission. 228.

Chancery, 85. 157. 225. 288, 298, 300 ;

fine of writs in, 234.

, Remembrancer of. 56.

, Master of. 59.

, Clerks of, 59.

Common Pleas. 144, 532.

, Lord Chief Justice of,

147, 198. 218, 243. 258. 260. 264,

285, 289, 297, 396. a,ul .<^ee

Lowther.

Judge of, 5a6.

Ecclesiastical Courts, 262.

Exchequer, Chancellor of, 228, 248.

Chief Baron of, 99, 101, 157,

172, 198, 228, 229, 248. 396.

Barons of, 147, 175, 336, 337.

Court of, 102, 103, 333, 334.

, Great RoU of, 136.

Exchequer Chamber. 150.

High Commission, 106, 254 ; insti-

tuted by Lord Went north, 132.

to be suspended, 319.

King's Bench, Chief Bench, or Chief

Place, 99, 101. 319, 381, 394.

, Chief Justice of, 287,

396, 463.

Prerngative, 9.

Presidential Courts, fees in, etc., 99.

Star Ch^imber in. 158, 298, ajid see

Ireland, Law Courts, Castle Cham-
ber.

Wards, Court of, 128, 137. 157, 284,

286. 288, 298, 299, 506, 320, 321.

, attorney of, 243, 259.

Master" of, 9, 99, 101,

208. 228. 250

, officers of, 590.

Ireland. nrn''i;iis oi .^tate in—
Attomey-Oeneral of. 244 ; his peti-

tion, 265.

Auditor-General cf, 144, 244, 383.

Ireland, Officlur or Rt,\te in—cont.

Auditor of Wars and foreign

accounts, 358.

Chief Governor of (Lord Deputy or

Lord Lieutenant), his powers, 353.

Clerk of the Council, 384.

Clerk nf the Ordnance. 460.

Clerk of the Ordnance and Storehouses

m, 328, 400.

Clerk of the Chciue, 246.

Clt-rk of the Pipe, 56.

Clerk of Crown and Hamper or

Hanaper, 91.

Clerk of Pri^y Council. 379.

Deputy Treasurer-at-War, 365, 462.

General, 127.

High Trea><nrerof [Earl of Cork]. 101.

Lists of Officers of State in, 571-572.

Lords Justices of, a]ipointed, 248;
letters frum and to. passim; allow-

ance to, 256.

Marshal, 127.

Master of the Rol^. office of. fees

reduced. 257 ; comjd:unts regard-

ing, 257, and sec Wandesford.

Principal Secretary for Ireland, 248.

Serjeant-at-Arms in, 330.

Solicitor-General of, 241. 273, 465;
his petition. 265.

Treasurer-at-Wars, 417, 418, 457;
list of same, 571.

Treasurer of the Navy, 195.

Vice-Treasurer, 259.

and Treasurer of Wars,
passim, and see Loftus, Sir Adam.

Ireland, PARLi.iMENT in

—

Declaration of Commons of, 259.

Fees in, 93.

Results of in 1634.

Speaker in, 99.

Adjournment of, 339.

Committee of both Houses of, for

Grievances, sent to England, 246,

248-9, 251, 267, 271-2,' 281, 282,

285-4, 285-287. 298. 328.

answered bv Sir G. Rad-
cliffe, 252.

Committee s replv to Sir George,
257-8.

the King's answer t-o,

286, 317-22.

, Committee's rejoinder

to the King, 294.

, their return to Ireland.

339-340.

Dispute between Houses, 268.

Intended Session in 1645, 401.

Privileges of [Peers] in question, 237.

Prorogued, 260, 355.

Queries (1641), 298, 299, 323, 328.

Re-ns«ombled, 268.

Resolutions and petitions of, 246,

290, 296, 297, 305.
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Ireland, P.uili.vuext in

—

cont.

Suggested prorogation, 541.

House of Lords of.

"and
299.
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Ireland. Trade in, 110, 150, 246, 252, 269,

285. 294-5. 317, 528, 355, 488.

in cloth to be discouraged, 136

;

suppressed, 134.

in cual, imposition? on 150. 136.

in flax and linen promoted bv Lord
\Vent«>..rth, 134.

in horses, 134 ; impositions on,

136.

impost- of wines in, 243.

Lord WentTTorth's meastu'es regard.

ing, 154.

Draperv m, the new, 136-7 ; the

old, 136-7.

Ireland's Eye, 643.

Irish language, Bible translated into the,

205.

Irish native inhabitants, exclusion of from
office, 345.

, , not to serve in Parliamentary
Army in Ireland, 513.

rights and treatment of, 242,

244, 247, 277, 292, 298, 321, 533,

356, 345, 434.

, nobility, oppression of, 275-6,

277-8.

"Irish Scottish," 729, 732.

Iron pots, 318.

Isaac or Isaacke, iMr., 68, 74.

, affidavit of, 69.

, , evidence of, 75, 75.

, Robert, 485.

Isker, the (river), 639.

Island (of), Magee, 199, 339.

Isles and Highlands, Ge-neral of the, 392.

Italy, 509.

Itchingham, John, 661, 667.

Iveagh, Enagh VevauL'h. Hugh, Tiscount
of, 61, 129. 226.^

Iverk, barony, 701.

, payment of to the Confed. Catholic

Government, 594.

or Evough (?), 131.

I\-y, ilr., 53.

JackBon, Capt. John, grant to, 338.

, Comet, 616.

, John, 64.

Jacob, the, 33.

Jacqudint. the, 437.

Jagging of cloths, 283.

J,-ime3 I. [Kmg], 60.

16.

J.ames, Alexander, 98 ; his petition, 99.

Capt., or Capt. Thomas, 13, 15, 18,

35. 68, 73, 82, 85 ;
pursues pirates,

24.

Hugh, 751.

, Thomas, 1. 767, 771.

Jamestown, 380, 654.

, members for in 1634, 64.

Janson, Jacob, 77.

" Japinia," torture in, 24.

Jaqesse, Capt., 470.

Jarman, Robert, 748.

Jarvis, John, 385.

Jeffrey, Robert, 746.

Jenkins, 214.

, Richard, 751.

Jenkinstone, 594, 701.

Jennens, Abraham, 453.

Jephson, Jep-on. Col, M.P.. his regiment,

&c., 427, 431, 454, 483, 486, 491,

496, 518, 625.

, , and Committee of both

Houses for Irish affairs. 413 et seqq.

, , to go to Munster, 408, 410 tt

eeqq.

, Lady, 608.

,

" Mary, 577.

Jeroboam, the sin of, 88.

Jerveys, Jervoys, Capt. Samuel, 512, 515.

Job, catena on, 190.

John and Robert, the, 610.

John Trool, the, 790.

Johns, Jones, Sir Theophilus, 669.

Johnson, Archibald, 54.

Capt., 502, 522.

, John, 526, 764.

, Matthew, 127, 650, 654.

JoUiS, 409.

Jones, Arthur, 65.

, Benjamin, 683.

, Byr [?], 764.

, Capt., afterwards Colonel Michael,

449, 465, 471, 473, 475. 477, 478,

482, 515, 518, 551, 610, 681, 682,

687, 772.

, to take over the Marouii

of Onnond's authority in Ireland, 688.

, , commission to, 610 ;

transports horses to Ireland, 744.

..., in Ireland in 1641, 766,

776.

, Thomas, 556, 595.

, Dr.. 578.

, Henry, 779, 781.

'(Dean of Kilmore), 348.

John, 105.

, Lieut., 587.

, Thomas, 550.

Morris, 521.

, Oliver, 301, 309.
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Jones—cont.
, Sidney, 778.

, f^ir Roger, 66.

Sir William, 10.

, Thomas, 520, 524.

Jord.in, Richard, 165.

" Jom," 684.

Joyce, Robert, 590.

Judges. See vnclrr Irel.\sd, Law Cuiu-ts.

Jurors, ill-treatment of, 334, 337.

JiKstice in Ireland. See Ireland, Law
Courts.

Justice of the Peace, 321.

Jyarcke, John, 652.

K

Kairne, Capt., 412.

Kane, T., 618.

Kaolly, Dr. Laghlin, 308.

Kavanagh, Capt. 573.

, Major Griffin, 694.

, Sir Morgan, 64.

Kavenagh. 636. and see Cavenagh.

Keady, 169.

Kealy, James, 592.

, Pearce, 733.

, Richard. 733.

Keating, Edmund, grant to, 135.

, EdTvard, 66.

, Major, 573, 680, 691.

Keegan, Kegan, Keigan, Capt. Cornelius,
462. 646, 647, 649.

Keely, James, 64.

Keeper, Lo'rd, 30.

Kelliston, 697.

Kelts, 618. 758.

, Barony of, 700.

, payment of to the Confed.
Catholic Government, 594.

, members for in 1634, 65.

Robert [Cholmeley], Viscount of,

55.

Kelly^ Wm., 670, 751.

Kennedy, George. 668.

James. 489.

John, 579.

, Pat., 165.

, Robert, 12.

Kenney, James, 495.

Kensealy. Set Kinselagh.

Kent, 414.

, Earl of, and the Committee of bcth
Houses for Irish affairs, iiassim after

405.

Kentish cloth, 488.

Kercher, Mr., 626.

Kerdiffe, John, S.F.T.C.D., 146, 395.

Kerkly, Wm., 790.

Kerry, 85.

County, and the Confed. Catholics
398, 403.

members for in 1634, 63.

and Liinaw, Patrick Fitzmorris, Lord
60. 119, 162, 268.

Kerton, Henn-. 419, 423.

Ketelby, Capt. Thomas, 166, 173, 181
;

petition of, 175.

1 appointed Admiral for Ire-
land, 180.

Keysar, Robert, 744.

Kieth, Sergt. -Major George, 402.

Kilbeggan, 768.

, members for in 1634, 66.

Kilberry, 228.

Kilbree, 48, 167.

Kilbryde, 661.

Kilca. See Kilkea.

Kilcloggan, 661.

Kilcluher, 48.

Kilcock, letter from, 542.

Kilconnel, 309.

Kilcullen, 396.

Kildare, 768.

Bishop of, 60, 114, 394.

, Borough, members for in 1634, 64

, , letters from, 430.

County, 388, 643.

and the Confed. Catholica, 402,
403, 631, 647, 671; 675, 685, 707 U
seqq.

, payments from to Confed.
Catholic Government, 591, 592.

, members for in 1634, 64.

Diocese of [R.C.], 712.

Vicar-General of, 712.

, , his estate, 736.

, his regiment in 1642,

792.

George, Earl of, 9, 26, 62, 96. 165,

173, 184, 185, 349.

, carries the Cap of

State for Lord Wentworth, 62.

, Gerald, Earl of, 19.

, , , dispute as to his

familr estate, 19.

Kilderry, Kilderr, KiUder, 592, 702.

Kildrofarten, 169.

Kilfaughny, KJlfaghnye, letter from, 740.

Kilfenora, 218.

, Bishop of, 60, 170, 194.

, to be Bishop of Limerick, 379.

, See of, dilapidated, 3.

Kilgorman, 645.

KUkca. Kilka. Kilkae, Kilca, 509, 557, 606,

616. 649, 724, 728.

, letters from, 553.
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Kilkellan, letter from, 670.

Kilkenny, 169.

, Cajjuchins at, 729.

Castle, defence of, 657.

garrison of in 1647, 654 et

segg.

City and Confed. Catholic Gorern-
ment, 634.

, payment of, to Confed.
Catholic GoTcrmiient, 595, 594.

, Corporation of. 494.

, Dominican friars at, 399.

, Excise of, payment from, 590;
Receiver of, 590.

, Irish town in, 703.

, letters from, 495, 564, 602 ct

.^egq.

, Mayor of, 576; same in 1647,
590.

, members for in 1634, 64.

, made a county, 54.

, nuns at, 729.

, Records of. 576.

, St. John's Bridge in, 495.

, parish, 576.

, Street, 594-5.

Rosen Street and Bores Lane
in, 495.

Countr and the Confed. Catholics,

403, 63"l, 700.

, Volunteer Army of, 469.

, payment from, to Confed.
Catholic Government. 590-595.

"Enemies' estates" in and
Cucfed. Catholic Government, 594.

, frieze from, 228.

, members for in 1634, 64.

Killala and Achonry, Bishop of, 60, 256,

300.

to be Bishop of Cloyne,

400.

, case of, 225, 237.

, Sees of, 4.

, their proper-

ty alienated, 24.

Killagh, 624.

KiUagh Bay, 152.

Killahurler, 645.

KillaUan, letter from, 5S1.

KiUaloe, 194. 379.

, Archdeacon of, 211.

, Bishop of. 60.

, Diocese of, 4, 92.

treasure ship of, 194.

Killanure, 4.

Killare and Done-ah, 721.

Killclogher. 167.

Killderr. See Kilderry.

Killigrew, Lady, 153.

Killinchy, 274.

Killinkevin, 387.

KilUmure. letter fmrn, 429.

Killmolash, 167.

Killmnre, 660.

Killovenog or Killen-clanmore, 1.

Killucan, 758.

Killultagh, territory of, 190.

estat« of, 114. 116

, Lord Conway and. S,e Conway
and K.

Killybegs, Calebegg, 172, 181.

, Dutch ship at, 172.

, members for in 1634, 63.

Killyleagh, Killeleagh, Kilalley, Kvlly-
leagh, or Kiluleagh, 99, 125, 274,
359, 387, 469, 571, 597, 598.

members for in 1634, 64.

Kilmacomog, 158.

Kilmaglish, 620.

Kibnainh.xm, Kilmaigiiliam, 302.

, mills at, 378; report on same, 382.

to be used for the army,
382, 384.

Kilmallock, Borough of, member for in 1634,
65.

, , petition of, 262.

Dominick Sarsfield, Viscount, 261,
270, 302 ; case acainst him in the
Star Chamber, 26-'3l.

he browbeats a jury, 26, 28.

, his defence, 27.

Killmarr [Kilmore or Valentia], 54, 112.

Kilmore [and Ardagh], abbey of, 190.

, Thomas, a former Bishop of, 169.

Bi.shop of [Bedell], 60, 72, 213,

380.

, complains of plurality in his

dioceses, 169-171.

, , defends his rights, 171.

, cited to appear before the

Primate, 201, 218.

, , dispute concerning his rights

and actions, 213.

, , commission apnointed to

settle it, 218.

, settled, 219-220.

has resigned See of Ardagh,
7.

, grant to, 134.

, letters from. 203, 205, 218.

, letters to, 219.

petition from, to the King^

219.

policy of, at Kilmore, 203,

205, 208, 218.

subletting of episcopal lands of the

See prohibited. 134.

,
Giapterof, critiei.'^es Dr. Co .ke, 203,

204, 218.

, Corpse of, 190.

, Dean of, 348, 779.

3-A 2
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Kilmore

—

cont.

, Diocesan Council of, 213.

, Rural Dean of, 169.

, Rectory,, 190.

, Synod of, 204.

Kilmolash, 167.

Kilmurey, Kilmurry (KilmoreTl, Robert

Ncedham, Viscount, 55, 61, 557.

Kilrush, 644.

Kilreagh, manor of, 246.

Kihallagban, Kilsalckin, 378, 581.

Kiltoome, 624.

Kilwarlin, 174.

Kimbolton, Lord, 360.

Kiiialmeaky. Viscount [Boyle of], 16, 337.

Kinaston, Edward, 64.

Kineagh, Kyneagh, 627, 660.

King, 203.

Arthur, 483.

, Capt, 434, 587.

, Capt. Francis, 596.

, George, 509, 554; petition of, 709.

, Margery, 204.

, Mui-tagh. 170: translator of part

of the Bible into Irish, 205 ; objec-

tions to, 206.

, Ralph, 510, 562, 593.

, Robert, 439.

^ Robert of Enniskillen, 610.

, Sir John, 400, 558.

Sir Robert, 65, 74, 88, 161, 172,

410, 428, 456, 461, 465, 501, 503, 504,

506, 509. 520 el seqq., 526, 532, 563,

610, 681, 687, 689, 742, 744.

, , a Commissioner for Irish

affairs, 543, &c.

ordered to England, 246,

King in Chancery (in Ireland), appeal to,

218.

King's Bench (England), 319.

King's County, 401.

and Confed. Catholics, 403,

631, 671, 728.

taxed by Confed. Catholics,

419.

, members for in 1634, 65.

King's rents, 401.

King's title. See under Ireland.

Kingsbury East, 682.

Kingscote, William, 209.

Kingsmill, Lieut. -Col., 445, 447.

, Sir John, 534.

, William, 63.

Kingston-on-Thames, 751.

Kingston-uiwn-HuU, 743, 747.

Kmkedd, John, 141.

Kinnaston, Cob, 611.

Kinsale. 13, 68, 73, 74, 82, 107, 111, 311,

351.

, common land of, 208.

, fort at, 181.

Kinsale

—

cunt.

in 1641, 357.

as a naval port, 83.

, members for in 1634, 63.

plan for to-vvn and harbour, 173;
for dock at, 166, 173, 180, 181, 195,

and see under Wentworth.

, Gerald Courcy, Lord, 60.

Kinselagh, Kinsalagh, KinchaUagh, Kin-
selea, Kinsley, or Kinseley, Chailes,

509, 648, 653, 693, 697.

, Kensealy, Kneas, 623, 636, 666,

711, 722, 726, 735.

and the Confed. Catholics,

727 et seqg.

Kinsly. See Kinselagh.

Kipoke, Thomas, 65.

Kirby Grandileth, 626, 748.

Kircudbright, Kerkenbright, Lord, 117, 206,

209, 234.

Kirk, or Kerke, George, 11.

Kirke, Henry. 328, 400.

Kirkley super Bayne, 746.

Kirle, Anthony, 743.

KirroTran. See Curwen.

Kitchin, Robert, 13, 18.

Knight, Robert, 514, 519.

Sir Robert, 349.

, Thomas, 72.

Knightly, Mr., and the commission of both
Houses for Irish affairs, passim after

405.

Knight's service, 298.

Knipe, Isaac, 476.

Knock, 378.

Knockeneagh, 4.

Knockannadright (Tipperary), 5.

Knocketenecaslean, 4.

Knockfergus, 33. See Carrickfergus.

Knockmeast, Cnokemeast, 608.

Knockroe, 4.

Knockt-opher, 731.

Knox, John, 243.

Krekenbrie, 195.

Kriatt. See Creaght«.

Krigan, Thos., 652.

Kyrle, Anthony, 474.

Lackon, Lackin, 620.

Ladgett, Richd.^ 601.

Liiffan. Francis, 650, 653.

Lage [?], Wm., 785.
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Laggan, 174.

, force at the, 609.

, junction scheme, 174, 188.

Laghlin. 145, 183.

[Ltighlin], 554, 616.

R.C. garrison at, 646.

Liighlin bridge. See LeighUiibndge.

Lalloe, an engineer, 612.

, Nicholas, 700, 707, 722, 730.

Lnmbay, 543.

Lamastown, 661.

Lambe, Sir John, 46. 92, 224.

Lambart, Lambert, Charles. Lord. 55, 95

510, 330. 554, 764. 765. 766, 767

768, 773, 774-776, 777, 780, 782, 791.
j

, ,
pajr of, in 1642.

, Charles, 393, 485.

, Lawrence, 770, 777.

, Nicholas. 665.

Capt. R., 791.

Thomas, 770.

Lancashire, 455, 469, 482, 524, 682.

Lancaster, John, 50.

Landell, 531.

Lane, Edmund. 13, 47, 53.

Percy, 13.

Lionel, 458.

Lanej, Lieut., 777.

Langbome Ward (London), 526.

Langford, 187.

, Arthur, 190, 244.

, Hercules. 127.

, Sir Hercules, 190.

, Mary, 244; her petition, 245.

Langhorne, "Majcr-Gen., 451, 471, 474,

491, 494 et seqq.

Langromm, Capt. Kowland, 370.

Langsford, Sir Roger, 421, 443, 502, 616

Capt. Hercules, 616.

Langston, Michael, 700.

Langton. \Vm. , mayor of Kilkenny, 590.

Lanreath, Lanreth (Corn-wall), 531.

L,any, Th.is., 770, 786.

Larkin, Laurence, 214.

Larne, 587.

, Lough, 600.

Lattyn, prebend of, 1.

Latryn, 603.

Laud, William, Bishop of London, after-

wards Archbishop of Canterbur)',

letters to, 1. 6, B. 16, 42, 44 et Seq']..

160, 166, 169, 181. 189, 196. 198,

203, 205, 212-3, 218, 221, 225. 244.

letters from. 20, 140. 141.

, views on Irish Church, 20.

offered Chancellorship of

Dublin University, 48.

Lauderdale. John, Earl of, 52.

Laughlin, Ward of, 647, 758.

Laughlinbridge. See Leighliubridge.

Laundesborough. 114.

La Valette, Cardinal, 154.

Lavers, John, 745, 747.

Law in Ireland. Sec iBEt.vsD.

Lawdy, John, 745, 747.

Lawgiiane, 682.

Lawless, Richard, 738.

Lawmouth, Mr., 187.

Laurence, 747.

Richard, 474.

Lawson, Capt., 599.

Lea, John, 378, 731.

Leadbeater, Edmund, gr.ant to, 58.

Leaghey, Daniel, 120.

Leaguer Ambassador. 58.

Leake, Gabrielle, 569, 579, 747.

, Thomas, 63.

Leape, the [Castle of], 733, 734.

Lease [Abbeyleis?], fort of, 670, aud .~-oe

Uix.

Leases of ecclesiastical lands, 24.

Lecale, 469. 570, 583, 584, 595, 601, 735.

, garrison in (1646), 468.

, district of, 588.

, question regarding occupation of,

581.

English Arlnv in Ulster to occupy,

666.

, troops in, 571.

Island of, troops in 568, 569.

, ParliamcntiUT Army in,

581.

, Governor of. 353.

, Thomas Cromwell, Viscount of, 46,

55, 61, 130, 534. and see Cromwell.

Ledbury, 751.

Ledwich. Mo., 620.

, Wm., 620.

Lee, John. 520, 529, 748.

Legale, Richard 515.

Legate, Richard, 683.

Lc.jes Sucmrum, ,v7..c/.7i., A.D. 1614,

quarto, 129.

Legin, Thos., 712.

Le Hunt. Major, afterwards Lifu;.-Ci>l..

464. 465, 475, 500. 504, 507. 529.

530. 548.

Lc Squire. Henry. 112.

Leiceiter, Earl of, 317.

Lord Lieutenant. 301.

502 el figq.. 556. 571, (85, 7B6, 7al.

troop for, 306.

to levy forces, 353, 356.

arrears of, to be p.iid. 578.

sums paid tn. 586.

Robert. 65.

Leicesttrshire. 447, 483.
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Leigh, 744.

, Col. John, 750.

Samuel, 751.

or Lee, Henry, 775.

(Essex), 627.

Leighlinbridgc, Luglilm-, Laughlin-, 183,

552, 601, 606, 658, 664, 697, 720,

782.

defence of in 1647, 655-6.

Leighlin, William Brereton, Baron Brere-

ton of, 60.

Bishop of, 399, 723.

, [B.C.], 643.

, diocese of, 661.

Leitrim, 157.

, Co., in 1641. 346.

, , members for in 1634, 64.

William Sherard, Lord Sherard of,

59.

Leix or Leize, 426, 725, 734.

, abbey and lands of, 175.

David, 724.

Leislip, 541, 542, 544, 740.

, letters from, 677.

Lelandj John, 765, 773, 777, 780, 782.

Leman, Henry, 474. 503, 743, 747.

Lemmon, Henry, 458.

Lennox or Lenox, Duke of, 227, 317.

grant to, 67.

, Duchess of. 136.

Lenthall, Adrian, 747.

William, Speaker of the House of

Commons (England). 246.

Leopold, the Archduke, 604.

Lerida, 704.

Leslie, Lesley, Dr., 89.

Henry, Dean of Down, 3, 171.

Letters dimissories, 170.

Leven, Earl of, 553, 559, 560, 565.

I/ewis, Capt. James, 616.

Edmund, 747.

, Henry. 609.

, Hugh, 626.

., Mr., 747.

Sir Willi.im, petition of, 163.

Ley. John, 682.

Leynes, Robert, 663.

Leyton, Col., 393.

Licences to export goods to Ireland from
England, 626.

to leave Ireland, 255.

LichSeld, Mayor of, 160.

Lickbla, 624.

Lidcott, Col., 470, 504, 524.

Lidderdaile, Capt., 597, 598.

Liensley, WiUiam, 616.

Lievesey, Capt., 444.

Lifter, William, Fitzwilliam, Lord Fitz-

wiUiam of, 60.

Lifford, members for in 1634, 63.

Lifton, 745.

Ligne, Prince de, 604.

LUbourne, Capt. Henry, 504, 510.

, Major, 548.

Limavady, members for in 1634, 65.

Lime SUeet Ward (London), 526.

Limerick, Bishop of, 60, 78, 80.

B.C. Bishop of, 735, 739.

, See of, 104, 379.

, City, 311.

, , Alderman of, 277.

, , customers of, 385.

, , letters from, 479.

, , Mayor of, fined, 459.

, , made a county, 54.

, members for in 1634, 65.

, and Confed. Catholics, 403.

, , its reception of Lord Deputy
Wentworth in 1637, 168-9.

, County, and Confed. Catholics,

403.

, plantation in to be aban-
doned, 269, 282.

, members for in 1634, 64.

, , rent of, 277.

, , lead mines in, 67.

, payment to Confed. Catholic
Government, 593.

High Sheriff of, 593.

, Lawrence Esmond, Lord Esmond,
Baron of, 60.

, Earl of, 317.

Castle, 350.

Lin, 478.

Lincolnshire, 458, 466, 469, 470, 474, 743,
746.

Lindon. 448.

, Capt. Roger, 502, 532.

Lindsay, Lieut., 488.

, Lieut. Thomas, 468.

, James, 682.

Linen yarn, tax on, 294.

Linwood, 162.

Lion, the, 447.

Lisbon (Lisbome), 309.

Liskeard, Liscard, 531.

Lisle, Capt., 625.

, Capt. Nathaniel, 514.

, Nicholas, 501, 526, 529.

Edmund, 519, 526.

John, grant to, 110.

, Laurence, 186, 254.

Mr., and the Committee of both
Houses for Irish affairs. 408 et ecqq.
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Lisle, Lord, 458, 684, 786, 788, 791.

(Liird Lieutenant of Ireland),

and the Committee of both Houses
for Irish attairs, 481 ei scqq. See

478, 545, 548, 613.

, orders of, 529.

, sums x>a\d to, 586.

Lismore, See of. See Watcrford.

, economy of, 48.

, lazar-house of, 49.

, Ca.stle and manor of, 167.

, members for in 1654, 66.

Lisnagarvy, Lisnegarvy, 103, 581.

referred to, passim, and see 345.

, letters from. See PUwdon, George,

letters from.

defence of in 1641, 351.

Lister. Martin, 380.

Litcott, Col., 477, 478.

Literelstown. Sec LuttrellstoMTi.

Littell, Mr., 129.

Little, 280, 500, 305.

, Thomas, 66, 260.

Littleton, Lvttelton, Sir E., Solicitor-

Generaj [Eng.], 113, 224.

, Chief Justice of the Common Pleas,

Justice, 258.

, Keeper of the Great Seal, 332.

Litt-on, Sir Wm., 476.

Liveries, compositions for, 321.

Liverpool, 479. 495 ct si-qq.

Lizard Mercers. St. John Baptist and Wal-
n-orth (Derry), manor of, 246.

Lloyd, Capt., 782.

, Francis, 534.

, Francis, 784.

Quarter-m;ister, 782.

Loan, Lone, letter from, 671.

Lock, Thos., 395.

Lodge, Thos., 590.

Loe, Hercules, 476.

Loftus, Adam, Archbishop of Dublin, 572.

Sir Adam, General Receiver and
Vice-Treasurer in Ireland. 66. 99, 121,

127, 130, 166, 175, 187, 238, 258,

279, 282, 290. 292. 302, 505. 324.

337, 412. 415, 571, 572, 587. 776,

780. 782, 787.

, Treasurer-at-War for

Ireland, 1647, 748-9.

, orders to, as Vice-

Treasurer and General Receiver in

Ireland, 764 to 792.

, a j.risoner. 588.

Ix)ftus, Adam, Viscount Loftus of P;iv. Li.rd

Chancellor of Ireland, 6, 16, 66, 61,

159 el si.qq. passim.

Answers criticisms of the Irish

Council, 184.

Loftus, Adam

—

cvnt.

Bribes given lo. 225.

Criticised by Lord Wentworth,
180.

Defends his action in iLiuicery

Court, 188.

Petuion of to the King, 157.

Refuses to kneel to the Lord
Deputy, 185.

Imprisoned, 185, 187.

Released from prison, 222.

Maintains rights of the Ir.sh Ad-
miralty, 163.

Ordered to come to EngLind, 186 ;

to deliver up the Great .':^t,il. 187.

His appeal referred to the King,

j

191.

I His appeal to the King and

j

Council dismissed, 227, 229.

His claim to dispose of the Water
BaUiffshipof the Irish Adininilty,

15, .0. /I, 77, 78.

Dismissed, 228.

I His letters intercepted, 195.

His proceedings concerning Dr.
Metcalfe's estate, 9, 14, 192.

Holds the Archdeaconry of Glen-

1

dalough, 189.

I

his house at Monastereven, 225.

(

Owns a ship, 73.

and the Westons' case, 225, 226,

229, 232, 253.

Loftus, 8ir Arthur. 66. 236, 453, 447, 443,

476, 500, 504, 506, 507, 512, 514,

.
767, 772, 774, 786, 787.

, Sir Edward, 14, 165, 180, 192, 195,

219, 227, 229 ; bribes given to, 225.

, Sir Nicholas, 174, 391.

, Sir Robert, 64, 72, 162.

j

Anne, 343.

!
, Capt., 782.

'

, Capt. Adam, 764, 766, 773, 777.

, Col., 524.

Edward, 766.

, L.idy, 180; her death, 221.

, Lieut., 782.

Lieut. E., 773. 775.

, Nicholas. 66, 313, 560. 365. 367,

590, 615. 616, 781.

Deputy TreHSurer-at-War.s for

Ireland, orders to as, jMs.~i?/i after

404. 405.

, and the Committee of both
Houses for Irish affairs. 467 ct seqq.

his estate sequestered bv the
Cimfed. Cathohcs, 661.

Lombard, R., 374.

Capt. R., 62L

Londc.i. Hi.hop of. 152.
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London Citv and Irish Insurrection in 1641,
368. "370, 377.

, citizens of, and the Parliament.iry
assessments for IrcLind (1646), 516.

, averse from paying contribu-
tions for Ireland, 743.

Synod of, 106.

, Wards of, mentioned, 683.

London Plantation, sequestration of revenues

of, &c. 104, 211, 241, 243, 244, 290-1,

331 ; their value (with details), 281.

, abuses in, 290-91.

, policy in regard to, criticised,

182.

, petition of planters to the
King, 194-5.

, proposals for farming, 202-3.

, use of its sequestered funds,

209.

report on, 295.

Londonderry Citv. Governor- of, 397, 483,

509, 510, 574, 599.

, Mavor of, 274, 504, 562, 569,

579, 585, 599.

, Aldermen of, 218.

, , affairs at, 599.

, , collector at, 598.

, , members for in 1634, 65.

, suggested reforms in, 295.

Lord Folliott's regiment at,

557, 581.

fishings of, 183.

, , garrison at. 595.

, , wine licence of, 129.

, , Mercers' proportions in, 175.

, County, 234, 319.

, in 1641, 346.

, , members for in 1643, 65.

, , profits of, 102.

, Auditor of its revenues, 232.

, See of. See Derry.

, Earl of (Sir Reibert Ridgway), 42,
61.

Elizabeth, Countess of, 106.

Londonderry and Coleraine, to be surveyed,
209.

, their profits escheated,

211, 244.

, rents sequestered, 104,

244, and see London Plantation.

Londoners (in Londonderry), 234.

the, their misdeeds, 94.

Long Acker [Long Acre. London], 116.

Long, Col. Thomas, 609, 610.

Felix, 609.

, John, 750.

Longford, 625, 758.

, County, 136, 243, 401.

, in 1641, 546.

Lcingford, County

—

covl.

, , members for in 1634, 65.

and the Confed. Catholics,

463, 631, 647, 661, 671.

, , commissioners of, fur Con-
fed. Catholics, 646.

payments of, to Confed.
Catholic Government, 419j 593.

Longford, Gerald Aungier, Baron of, 60.

Longwood, 606.

Lont, 750.

Lord High Admir.al of England. 144, 227.

Lords Chancellors of Ireland, list of, 672.

Lurd Chief Baron, 97.

Justice (Eng), 235.

Lord Deputy and Council, their judicial
powers, 286.

Lords Deputies of Ireland, list of, 571.

Lord General of Leinster, 395, and see

Pnslon.

Lord High Chamberlain (Eng,), 227.

Lord High Treasurer (Eng.) [Juxon]. [Wes-
ton Earl of Portland], 80. 171, 174,
180, 187, 209, 222, 223, 227, 306.

Lords Justices to be appointed in 1639
222.

[Cork and Loftus] called to
account, 12.

letters from. 4, 6, &c.

to. 7, 9, &c.

Lord Keeper (Eng.), 227, 235, 317, 332,
349.

Lord Lieutenant pasnm.
, pay of his troop, 518.

^ [E. of Leicester], 735, 786,
791, and see Leicester, and Lisle.

Lord Marshal. See Marshal.

Lord Pri%-y Seal (Eng.), 118, 158, 176, 223,
227, 317.

Lord Treasurer (Ireland), 161, 166. 167.

[for the Irish Lords, see also

IREL.O.-D, OfFICF.es OF St.\TE].

Lords of the Pale in 1641, 363.

Lorraine, 154.

Lort, Roger, 66, 749.

, Sampson, 749, 750.

, J., 750.

Louckshire. See Louthshire.

Lough Cong, Come, or Cone, 128-9, 152.

Lough Down, 152.

Lough Erne, boats on, 602.

Lough Melland, co. Do-wn, 595.

Lough Neagh or Lough Sydney. 456-461 :

plan to unite with " Belfast Lough,

174, 188, 531.

, fisheries of, 199.

[Neagh?], captain of, 386.
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Louth, Lniithe, Oliver Pluukett, Lord. 60,

547. 557, 664. 675, 700, 755, .59.

Couutv, Sheriff of, 350.

memljLrs for in 1634, 65.

.and Slane, governor of, 579.

Rectory, 194.

Louth^hire, Louckthire, 152.

Love, 459.

, Andrew, 413, 457.

Cornet, 4".2. 447.

, Edward, 777.

Louvain, 613.

Lovell, Capt., 156.

Low Countries and Ireland, 346.

Low, Terlagh, 595.

Lowell, Lieut. Chas., 514.

Lower Iveagh, Barony of, 387.

Lowther, Lady, 345.

Sir Lawncilot, Puisne Baron of

Exchequer (L-e.), grant to, 175.

Lowther. Sir Gerald, or Gerard, Lord Chief

Justice of the Common Pleas (Ire.).

56. 99, 150, 175, 187, 243, 337, 485.

679.

, accused of high treason,

259.

impeachment of, 288-9, 308,

309. 332. an-d ^ce Ieel.vnd, Law
Courts.

Lucan, 549, 575.

, letters from, 519, 542, 545.

Lucas, Christian. 783-4.

, Robert, 784.

, Sir Thomas, 251, 292, 323, 393,

485, 768, 771, 772.

, Ma«t-er of the Ordnance (Ire.),

236.

, , in 1641, 360.

, grant to, 588.

UIca, 127.

Luke, Sir Oliver, 95.

Lumley of Waterford. Richard, Viscount,

55, 337.

, Sir Martin, 42L

Lundy Island, 32, 151.

Lurgan, 386.

Lusk. 165. 166.

Luttrell, Sir Thomas, 63.

Luttrellestoun, Lit«rclstonne, 740.

_, letter from. 549.

Lyman. Patk., 703.

L\-mbumer, L\-mebumer, Thos., 488. 747.

L^e, 435. 520, 529.

L\-mingtiin, John, 632.

Lyn. Marmaduke, 783.

L.TOch, C. 719.

, Dominick. 593.

, Ensign W., 595.

, Nicholas. 64.

Robert, 270, 401, 535, 545, 675.

]Aiu-h, Robert—<««(.

, and the C-oufed. Catholics,

401.

, Sir Robert, 302.

, Sir Henry, 64, 79.

Stephen, 75.

William. 576.

Lyncolne, William, 3.

Lyndhurst, 168.

Lyndon. Capt. Roger, 513, 537, 595.

.." Roger, 127.

Lynham. Mr. Patrick, 703.

Lynn, 466.

Li/on. the, 432.

Lysapht, Catherine, 227.

Lyttelton. «b'ee Littleton.

M
^lacarty, 357.

Cormack McOwen, 177.

Macarty Rey, 357.

Macavey, Macenoy, Fr., 378, 382.

Mace, the, of Ireland, 703.

Macenoy. ,?ce Macavey.

MacDonnell, Alex, 441, 675, 754.

and the Confed. Cathohcs,
411. 485, 535, 545.

Macfeak, Jo., 579.

Machrahoghill, 588.

:Mackworth, Capt., 611.

Macleland. Sir Robert, 534.

MacMahon (temp. Hen. VI.), 371.

MacMahons, .Sept of the. 110, 371, and see

Mcilahon.

Macord, 118.

Macosquin, Manor of, 246.

Mackrobin, Edy, 26.

, George, 26.

Mac Swyne, Everden, 344.

Madan, Patk., 600.

Magabrey (Maghaberry), 114.

Magawly, McGawley. Capt.. 717.

, Capt. Theo.. 605. 624, 662.

ilugennis of Enagh [Ivcagh], Hugh
McEnos or Magennis, Viscount. 61.

Arthur Viscount, 209.

, Sir Connor, 349, 582.

Maghrclyn [MagheraJin], 581.

Magna Charta, 162, 508.

Maguire, 371.

Donough, 670.

, Lord, 343.

Maguires, Sept of the, 346.

Magyellian, 581.
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Maigh river, reclaimed lands near the, 258.

Maintenance, cap of, 703.

Main-n-aring, 55.

, Capt., 762.

Philip or Sir Philip, 63, 71, 81,

130. 185. 187, 215, 218, 248, £80,

302, 313. 326, 330.

Chief Secretary of State in

Ireland, 99.

Malahide. searcher, kc, of, 387.

Mallow, 120.

members for m 1634. 63.

Malmesbury, 422.

Malone, 582.

Malt, tax on, 317.

Maltravers, Lord Henry, 64.

Man, 118.

Manchester, Earl of, 373, 741.

Mande\-ill. Manderrill, Lord Viscount
[afterwards E. of Manchester], 764.

, James, 653.

Walter, 650, 653.

Mandevilston [Mansfieldstown], 194.

Mannering. Ed., 772.

Manning. Henry, 3.

Manor TiUars Castle, Queens Co., 774.

Mansell, John, 50L
Sir Robert, grant to, 128.

Mansfield, Count, 607.

Maqueda. Duie of, 68, 75, 77, 89, 94, 112.

123.

Marbury, Sir George, 197.

Mariott. Jane, petition of, 715.

Markree, co. Sligo, 596.

Marlborough, Earl of, 128.

Marque, letters of, 143.

Marrme-on-the-Hill, 746.

Marrow, Capt. J., 787.

, William, 777.

Marshal, the Earl (Eng), 223.

Marshal, the fof the army], in Ireland, 70,

123, 153.

and water bailiffship of the Irish

Admiralty, dispute about. 89 ; antl

see suh Loftus, Adam, Viscount.

Marshall, 439.

, CorneUus, 707, 712.

, John, 777.

, Nicholas, 472.

, Stephen, 362, 368.

Marshalsea, the, 214.

Martial law, 278, 294, 333, 356, 543,

, need of, 285.

Martin, or JIartyn (a gardener), 153.

, Capt., 490, 764, 789.

Capt. Fulke, 496. 507, 788.

Colonel, parliamentax)- letters to,

416.

, Edward, 749.

, Henry, 366, 375.

Martin

—

cont.

, George, accused of conspiracy, 293.

, Mr., 410.

, Pedro. 75.

Richard, 64, 753.

Robert, 682.

, Samuel, 746.

or Marten, Henry, 380.

Sir Henry, 71, 151, 163, 166,

178, 224.

parish, 746.

, Jas., 642.

Jifary, the, 548, 611.

Mary Hose, the, 120.

Maryborough, fort at, 387 ; constable of

it, ibid.

members for, in 1634, 65.

Richard Molyneux, Molineus, or
Moleneux, Viscount Molineux of, 55,
61, 338.

Mason, Capt., 790.

, George, 611.

John, 751.

Symon, 626.

, Thomas, 766.

Mason's Hall (London), and Irish Insur-
rection of 1641, 373.

Massacres in France (St. Bartholomew),
571.

Masson, Henry, 39.

Mas^y, or Massie, Col. or Col. General. 448,

454, 473, 491, 512, 516, 518, 519,

685.

, JMr., 531.

Master Gunner, 111.

of the Ordnance in Ireland, 125,

209.

of the Rolls, 97, 99, 200.

, list of, 572.

, and see sub Wandesforde,
Bolton, and Ibeland, Officees of
State.

Masters, 749.

Masters of Attendance, 181.

Masterson, Henry, 216.

Matchet, James, 2, 20.

Mathias, Signor, 624.

Matroses, 783.

Matthew, Toby, 160.

Matthews, Lieut. -Col., 560.

John, 482, 767.

Maull, Thomas, 66.

Mawle, 526.

Maxwell, 747.

, James, 516, 626.

, John, made iiishop of Killala and

Achonry, 245.

, Lord. 109.

Robert, 171, 254.
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May, Lady. 96.

Robert, 308.

Mayart, Capt., 789.

, Sir Samuel, 226-7, 229, 352.

, , petition of, 332.

Maylor, Capt. Nicholas, 116.

Maynard. 483.

, WiUiam, Viscount, of Wicklow, 55,

338.

Sir John and the Committee of both
Houses for Irish Affairs, 520.

Mamooth or Minuth, 307, 541, 542, 677,
758, 740.

Mayo, Co., 109, 119, 493.

, members for, in lo54, 65.

Mayor, Lord, of London, 626.

Maypowther, Cij-c, 635.

McAdam, Col., 519.

, Lieut., 561.

ilcAlesander, 428.

McArt, Murtagh, 652.

Ml. Brian, Ci'Il., 556.

McCarthy, Owen McCormack, 117.

McCarty, Cormack McOwen. 158.

, , petition of, 176.

, Sir Donogh, 63.

McCrah, Donnell. petition of, 159-60.

McDannieU, Donnogh, 280.

McDerry, Donough McMaliowne. 590.

, Mahowne McDonough, ibid.

McDonagh, Brian Age. 596.

McDonnell, Tirlagh, 618. and see Macd.

McDonnogh, Tirlagh, 18.

McDomogb, Cahil. 18.

McDowell, John, 747.

McEdmond, Garrett, petition of, 201.

McEloy, James, 652.

McGalhphole, Dermot, 212.

McGauran, or Gauran, Edmund, 371, and
note.

McGee, Mrs.

McGiU, Lieut. Hugh, 600.

, Mr., 587.

McGilleduffe, \Vm., 652.

McHugh, Brian, 665.

, Philip, 556.

McKenny, Mordu, 316.

McKraffer, Turlough, 344.

McMahon, Art Oge, 65.

CoU McBnan, 65, 374.

Oge, 37L

McMahons, Sept of the. See Macmahons.

McMahown, Hugh, 343.

McManuses, Sept of the, 521.

McNcale, Lieut., 576.

McOwen, John, 74.

McQuilliam, Rowland, 748.

McShane, McLaghlen, 652.

McTirella, 371.

McThomas, 554.

Philip, 665.

McWiUiam, 624.

Meade, Gerardus. 48.

Juseph, 196.

Meadowscroft, John, 456.

Meares, Capt. William, 769. 773, 775.

Meath, Archdeacon of, il4, 224.

, Bishop of, 60, 99, 187, 296, 392.

, , Trinity College. Dublin,
committed to him, 3945.

, Bishop of [R.C.], 713.

Co., 622, 719.

, and the Confed. Catha., 402,

403, 631.

payment of. to Confed. Cath.

Government, 592, 593.

, in 1647, 713.

, members for, in 1634, 65.

, Eaxl of, William Brabazon, 61.

Medcalfe, or Metcalfe, Dr., bis estate taken
by the Lord Chancellor, 14, 101, 128,

192.

Medowes, Daniel, 235.

.Mellifont [Castle], taken in 1641, 350.

Mtllo, Don F. de, 629.

Mercers (Company), 175.

Meredith, Capt. Adam, 486, 515.

, Capt. William, 625.

, Lady, 345.

, Robert, 66.

Sir Robert, 111, 130, 171, 175, 187,

225, 228, 257, 260, 296, 305, 311,

412, 415, 471, 625, 681, 687, 689,

741, 764, 782.

Chancellor of Irish Exche-
quer, 168.

, Commissioner of Parliament
for Irish AHairs, 545.

, , improves Irish customs, 168.

, , a prisoner, 388.

Sir Thomas, 64, 512, 516, 517, 619,
520 et eegq., 790.

Merlin, the, 769.

Mermaid, the, 432.

Merrick, Sir John, 366.

Merrion, Thomas Fitzwilliam, Viscount
FitzwiUiam of, 60, 711.

Mervin, Capt. or Col. Audlev. 500, 509,
402, 433, 523, 532, 570, 580, 610,

615.

Metcalfe. See Medcalfe.

, e.state of, 128.

Meyler, Richard, 653.

Middlesex, 414

Eaxl ol. 85, 176, 191, 192, 445.

, lends money to liovenunent,
281, 289.

, Lionel, Earl of, 100.

Midensis [Meath, Bishop of], 704.

Milan, 756.
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Mildmay [Sir] Henry, 375.

Milerus [Miler Magrath, Abp. of Cashel],

Miles, Richard, 165.

Milestown, Milstoun, 647.

Milford, 750.

Milford Haven, 151, 432, 488, 54P

MiUer, John, 457.

, Nichs, 770, 777.

, Ralph, 743.

, Randolph, 743.

Millers, Capt. John, 447.

MUlett, Mr., 745.

million, 1.

Miltoun, 660.

Llilward, John, 607.

, Judith, 607.

Mmehead, 479. 495, 506, 512, 525, 548.

Mines in Munster, patent for, to Whit-
more and Webb, 5.

Minuth. See Maynooth.

Misericordio St. Ano, the, 68.

Mitchell, John, 749.

Moane, Stephen, 653.

Mockler, Geoffrey, 66, 234.

, alias Comerford, Jane, 254.

Molloy, Charles, 662.

Moloney, Owen, 35.

Molony, Teige, 4.

Molyneux, Richard, Viscount. See Mary-
borough.

, Thomas, 787.

Monaghan, Borough, member for in 1634,

65.

Co., in 1641, 346.

, its poverty and barbarity, 278.

peculiar plantation of, 278.

, members for, in 1634, 65.

, Henry Blaney, Lord Blaney, Baron
of, 60.

Monasterevan, 672, 674, 758.

letter from, 693, 694.

Monck Munk, 89.

Monck. Monke, Moncke, Mo'ancke, Munke,
214, 218.

, Col. or Lieut.-Col., 783, 788, 789,
791.

, Commander-in-Chief [in Ul-
ster in 1647], 741.

, , receipt for money by, 742.

Monday, Munday, Major, 714, 727.

Moneyshanere. 35.

Monington, Richard, 751.

Monmouth, 751.

, Countess of, 391, 392.

, Earl of, 391.

Monmouthshire, 682.

MonopoUes, 254, 270, 233, 318, 336.

Act against, 285.

, dispute about, 261.

Monopolies

—

cont.

of powder, 262.

of starch, 261.

of tobacco pipes, soap, and glass,

261.

Monro, Munro, Major-General Robert,
General of the Scottish forces in

Ulster. 393, 394, 491. 551, 553, 556,
558, 560, 561, 566, 568, 584, 597.

, , at Carrickfergus, 582
etc. 589.

, and MarquLs of Ormond,
588.

,
pay of, 522.

, supplied with powder,
569.

Monson, Wilham, Viscount ^ul Castle-

maine], 55.

Montagu, Lord, 455.

, and the Committee of both
Houses for Irish affairs, 415, 454
ct scqg.

Montgomery, 751.

, Archibald, 579.

, Capt. George, 433, 570, 581, 586,

589.

, Capt. Lieut. Hugh, 655.

, Hugh, 64.

of the Ards or Great Ard^, Vis-

count, 61, 159, 226, 271, 2(3-4, 289,

293, 303, 310, 341, 345, 351, 386,

402, 433, 468. 522, 532, 581.

, Parliamentary letter to, 416.

, Sir George, 532.

Sir James. 351, 402, 433, 468, 522,

532, 555, 580, 581, 587, 595.

, Parliamentary letter to,

416.

Montrose, Montrosse, 468.

, Lord, 393.

Moore, 290, 624.

, Archibald, 516.

Arthur, 62, 81.

, Capt., 782, 789.

, Robert, 288.

, Colonel, 469, 470, 471, 473, 474,

494, 503, 510, 512 et seqq., 665, 599,

616.

Col. John [a Commissioner of

Parliament in Ireland], 681, 687, 689.

, Frank, 126.

, Gabriel, 423.

John, 784.

Lady, 412, 415, 425-6, 461.

, Lord (1), 125-6, 130, 159, 164, 240,

296, 310, 350, 360, 379.

(2), 554. 787. 789.

(2), to be governor of Dun-

dalk, 387.

f2), to have his father's troop

of horse, &c., ibid.
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Moore

—

cant.

, Mr., on Committee of both Houses

for Irish affairs, passim after, 406.

, Sir Edward, 240.

Thomas, 65.

, -WiUiam, 584, 624, 794.

Moore Church, 388.

Mooreton, co. Dublin, 665.

Moor Park, Herefordshire, 391.

More, Eugene, 729.

Widow, 583.

ilorecocl-, the, 567.

Morgallion, Mocrhergallen, Barony of [co.

Meath], 572.

Morgan, 114, 120.

Capt., 632.

, Capt. Robert, 516.

, Th(ma9, 35, 82, 115.

Morley, Mr., and Cummittee for Iriih

affairs, 416 et scqq.

Morris, 446.

, Capt. John, 788.

Christopher, 655.

, John, 400.

, Sergt. -Major, 791.

, Thomas, 455, 616.

Morrison, Kir Henry, 534.

Morriss, James, 642.

Mortar pieces for Ireland, 454, 482, 4%,
500.

Mortelstown, 627 and note.

Mortmain, Statute of, 132.

Morton, Earl of, 227.

, William, 462.

Mothill, 732.

"Moulde," the, of Galloway, 24.

MoulesTTorth, Edw., 791.

Moulton, Capt., 419.

, Robert, 432.

Mouncke, Charles, 66.

Mounerie, Monery, Monnerie M. de la, 735
and note.

Mountagh, William, 579.

Mountfield, Thos., 749.

Mounterkelly, The, "Tuoph" of, 609.

Mountgarrett, Richard. Viscount, 61. 197.

238. 389, 442. 503, 689. 694, 760.

, , and Confederate Catholics,

374, 576. 401, 411. 485, 499, 763.

, , letters of, 689, 694.

Mountjoy, Mountjoy Blount, baron of, 55.

60. 130, 338.

Mountnorris. Francis Annesler. Baron. 41,

45, 93, 122. 131. 534.

condemned by court martial,

128.

, sentenced to death by a

Council of War, 116118.

, , petition of, 152.

Mountnorris, Francis Annesloy

—

cont.

, case against in Star Chamber,
214-216.

, letters to, 1, 41, 45, 47,

59.

, referred to, 6, 51.

, Lady, petition of, 128.

Mount Stafford, 588.

Movlare, 96.

Moylagh, 19.

Moyle, Tirlogh. 754.

Moyragh, 387.

Mudhope. Mydhopc, Col.. 520. 529.

Muff, manor" of, 244.

Mules. 745.

Mullchalle, Mullchale, 732.

MulUngar, 758.

, letters from, 399.

, members for in 1634, 66.

, Portreeve of, 620.

MuUyinmeahan, 662.

Munck, Munke. See Monck.

Munday. Major. See Monday.

Munroe, General See Monro.

Munster, Council of, 54, 120.

expedition to, in 1647 (by the Con-

fed. Catholic army), 647, et seqg.

, President of. Sec St. Leger.

,
presidential courts in, fees in, 99.

Vice-Admiral of. 83. Ill, 123, and
see Ircl.vnd, Provinces, Munsttr.

Murano glass in Ireland. 57.

Murchoe, Capt. Morrish, 648.

Murphy, Andrew, 729.

, Edward, 594, 702.

, Griffin, 64.

, J..hn. 727.

, Patrick, 658.

Murray, WiUiam, grants to, 7. 67, 68, 76.

and Porter, grant to, 33.

Murry, Luke, 700.

Murtherers [cannon], 39.

Muschamp, Agmundcsbam. 436 447, 457.

Musicians' Brotherhood (London) and the

Irish insurrection of 1641, 373.

Muskerrv, Charles McCarty, Viscount Carty

of, 61.

Donough McCartv. Vis.-ount. 261,

289. 408. 442. 503. 755. 760.

, and the Confed. Catholics,

557, 395. 411, 485-489.

,
commands the Confederate

Catholic Army in Munster. 674-5.

, , explains hii? motives. 675.

Muster-master-General (Irish), 101, 172,

246.

[Catholic], pay of, 690.

Mydhope. .^'i. Mudhope.

Mynerktdyuc, James. 114.
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N
Naas, or the Naas, 262. 557, 677, 699, 703,

738, 755. 782, 792.

, memLer- for in 1634, 64.

Naghten, John, 440.

Naise, Edmond. 593.

Xai-h, Capt., 625.

Xangell, John, 719.

Napper, J., 611.

Robert, Deputy Vice-Admiral of

Dorset, 58.

Name, William. M.A., 1.

Narragh, co. Kildare, 388.

Narrow Water furt, defence of, 678-9-80.

Naseby, battle of. 498.

, Irish captives from, 409.

Nash, Nashe, 660.

Capt., 573, 619, 691, 724.

George, 400.

Navan, letters from, 425.

, members for in 1654, 65.

, Receiver of, 593.

Navy, an Irish. Lord Wentworth's project
for, 83-85.

, officers of the, 114,

in England. 157.

surveyor officers of. 82.

, Treasurer of. 82, 94, 157.

Neagh. Lough. Sec Lough Neach.
Nedal!, 131.

Needham, Col. Simon, 459, 460, 461, 467,
477, 504, 506, 511, 518, 524, 528,
548.

Neele, Wm., 705.

Nesson, Neston, 557, 570.

Nettervill, Netten-ille, Ne^vtrevill, or Nct-
triville, 623.

, Capt., 574.

, Lawrence, 638.

, Lucas, 63.

, Luke, 377, 585, 388.

Nicholas. Viscount, 61, 310, 374,
401, 656. 658, 763.

Richard. Viscount, 194.

, , and Confed. Catholics, 401.

Patrick, 574 ; Ci'mmissioner General
for Affairs or Revenue of Lemster
under the Confed. Catholics, 404,
448. 615. 623. 640-667 el segg.

Richard. 692. 693; receipts uf as
Treasurer to the Confed. Catholic
Government. 590-94.

, Sir John, 109, 534, 788.

Nevill, John, 703.

Pierce, 66.

Thomas, 244.

New Affane, 167.

Newathmeane, 48.

Newborough, members for in 1634, 66.

Newburgh, Lord, 101, 118, 223. 227.

Newcastle [co. Dublin], 582, 606, 617, 683.

[co. Down], members for in 1634.

63.

, Barony of, 637.

Newcastle (Eng.), 743.

, coal trade with Ireland, 130.

New College, Oxford, library of, 196.

Youghal. See Youghal.

New England, 160.

Newcomen, Kathrine, 193.

Sir Beverlev, 51, 63, 95, 110, 142,

145, 151, 155, 156, 165.

, , letters to, 2.

, , drowned in Waterford
harbour, 158.

Sir Thomas, 193, 766, 773, 777,
785, 786.

, estates of, 193.

, , petition of, 193.

, Thomas, 66; grant to, 138.

Newman, Anthony, 472.

Newport, Earl of, 344, 349.

Newport Pagnell, 477, 522.

or Pannell, 53L
New Ross, 311, 591.

, fees taken at port of, 631-2.

, officers of port of, ibid.

, paj-ments of to Confederate
Catholic Government, 592.

Newry, 343.

, members for in 1634, 64.

, taken in 1641, 341, 342.

, defence of, 678-9, 680.

New Sarum, 749.

Newton, 745.

Newtoim [Newtownards, co. Down], 271,
583, 747 ; members for in 1634, 64
[Meath], 440.

[Tyrone], 140.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, Secretarv to the

Admiralty, 68, 110, 124, 200, 266.

, , letters to. 2, 13, 15, 16,

18, 20, 24, 35, 39, 46, 47, 60, 53,

54, 68, 70, 71, 73, 76, 77, 78, 116,

129, 138, 144, 166, 172, 178, 179,

188, 238, 351, 555.

, , memorandum of, con-

cerning the Irish Navy, 195-6.

Nicholas, the, 483, 601.

NichoUs, 181.

Nicholson, !Mr., 772.

Nichols, Capt., 782.

John, 379, 384.

Nicolalde, Miguel de, 54.

Nieuhoven, Madame, 604.
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Nierin, Robert, 293 : accused of conspiracv,
ibid.

•

Nignot, Charles, 242.

Kinlh LionS Whdp, the, 279. and sec

Whelp.

Nithesdale. E.irl of, 105. 109.

, grant to, 1C9.

Xobber, or the Nobber. 665. 673. 674. 758.

, manor of, pillaged by the Ulster
forces in 1647, 630.

Noell, George, 497.

Nokehill, 744.

Nolan, Morrogh. Sec Baccagh, M.
Xomn-e, LoTidon, a.d. 1542, Quarto, 129.

Nonconformists, 160.

Norfolk, 414, 473.

assessment for Ireland in, 410.

Duke of, his property in Ireland,

Norman, a pirate, 2.

Norris, Sir John, 572.

or Norrice, Tobias, 770, 777.

Commissary of the English
axmy in Ulster and Belfast, 494
el segq.

North, Lord, and the Committee of both
Houses for Irish affairs, 454.

, Thos., 745.

Northamptonshire, 474, 743.

, Committee of (1646). 449.

and Committee of both Houses for
Irish affairs, 619.

Northcot, Capt. Thomas. 512, 515.

Northumbiiiand, 458, 745.

Karl of. 100, 158, 178, 196, 229
232, 245, 349. 560.

his house in Queen
Street, London, 237.

Norton, 757.

Mr., and the Committee of both
Houses for Irish affairs. 496 ct seqq
Sir Dudley. 55.

Norwood, John, 747.

Nott, Roger, 40.

Nottingham. 458, 745.

Earl of, 69. 150.

town of, 745.

Nottinghamshire, 474, 743.

Noy, 1.

Nugent. Capt- Balthazar, 602. 621, 624.

Christopher, 574, 755.

, Edward, 574, 755.

Garratt, 721. 733.

Ignatius. 53€. 550, 624.

Robert, 545. 646.

Christopher, 515, 514.

Corp. John. 624.

Edmond. 620.

Edmond (2us), 620.

Nugent

—

cont.

Father Francis, a Capuchin friar.

37.

, James, 624.

, John, 487, 661.

, Thomas, 66, 624.

Sff Thomas, 610, 620.

Nuncio, Nuntio, the (Rinuccini). See
Rinuccini.

Nunneries, 307.

Oaths, voluntary, 336.

Oatmeal, tax on. 317.

Oats, tax on. 317.

O'Beagan, Edm., 652.

O'Brenan, Cnocher, 732.

O'Brien, Capt. Henry, 213.

, Tieg, 398.

, Col. Dermot, 478.

, Dermot, 411, 442.

Majnr Christopher, 478.

, Sir Barnaby, 63, 64.

Sir Daniel, 65.

, Sir Donough, his wife, 159.

O'Brien, Hugh, his petition, 340.

, Ter., 535.

O'Bvme, O'Bruin. Col. Hugh, 313, 363, 559,
and see Bvme.

O'Cabau, , 94.

James Oge McHenry, 582.

O'Cahan. Manus Mcqui Ballagh McRichard,
579.

O'Callaghan. Derby, 120.

Don, 441."

O'CarroU of the Leape, John, 753.

, , called Carroll, 754.

O'Connelly, Lieut-Col Owen, 457, 444,
525. 524, 560. 561, 616.

, Major, 410, 528.

O'Connor, Don, 294.

, Phelim, 714.

Teige, 66, 509.

O'Corcoran, Bernard, 7.

O'Devett, Laurence, 705.

ODevin. Hugh Murray, 556.

O'Doherty. Sir Cliry "[Sir Cuhir]. 213.

O'Donnell, Ttig, 357.

O'Donnells, Sept of the, 344.

O'Donoghue, Edmund, 644.

O'Duffe. Tirlngh. intition of, 607.

O'Dowliiig, Doiinell, 655.

Neile. 652.
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O'Doyne, Donough, 652.

Moriartagh, 652.

, Tatrifk, 652.

O'Dwyiig, Wm., 739.

O'Fenegan, Donough, 652.

Offaly, Aphaly, 630.

Lady or Dame Lettice, Baroness

of, 19, 96.

O'FlTnn, John, 309.

O'Garrogh. Farrell, 66.

O'Gehen, Richard, 614.

Ogle, 159.

, Capt., 764, 771, 775, 788, 791.

, Sir John. 189, 534.

Ogling. George, 595

O'Gowan, Nicholas. 652.

O'Hara, Edmund, 714.

O'Harte, 714.

O'Healy, Daniel, 391.

Oheden, Margaret, 27.

, More. 27.

, William, 27.

O'Honegan, Donogli, 652.

O'Hosie, John, 732.

Oil, custom or tax on, 294, 317.

O'Kennedj- or Kennedy, Murrogh, 594, 701.

O'Kelly, Mahon, 162 ; petition of, 162.

Oldcastle, 758.

Old Change, the [London], 747.

Old Leighlin, member for in 1634, 64.

Oliphant, Sir James, 86.

Oliver, Capt. Francis, 376.

O'Loughlin, Rossie, 18.

Oltach, Christopher, 544.

O'Lyhan, Art., 652.

O'Malune, Dermund, Baron of Glenmalune
and Queechy, 60.

Omeigh, the [Omagh], 523.

O'Mentan. Gilpat[rick], 652.

O'Mullogh, his country, 365.

O'Xeills, O'Xeales, Sept of the. 344.

, the, 104.

O'Neill, O'Neale, Bryan, 300, 309, 652.

, Daniel, 121, 125, 127, 760.

, Capt. Art Oge, 671.

Daniel, grant to, 331.

Owen Roe. General of the Ckinfed.

Catholic forces in Ulster. 376. 481
535, 583, 612, 635, 669, 674, 693. 760.

, , and the Irish clergv,

498.

, , order of, 671.

> , pay of, 536.

and General Preston,
503, 542, 577.

, and Sir Phelim O'Neill,
556.

Harry, 556.

Hemy. 145.

O'Neill—con*.

, Lady, petition of, 417.

, Lady Martha, 448.

, Owen, 395.

, Phelim Roe, 44.

Sir Bryan, 635, 640, 669.

, Sir Henry, 159, 200.

, Sir Phelim, 544.

, , heads the rising of 1641,

342.

, , commission by, 356.

, , letter of, 556.

, , proclamation of, 342.

, Turlogh or Torlo, 349, 574, 589,

401, 603, 735, 739.

, and Confed. Catholics, 401.

O'Nighan, Giollpatrick, 160.

O'Quirin, DoneU, 457.

Orange, Prince of, 108, 143, 155, 608.

Orde, Edward, 682.

Ordnance, brass and iron cast in Ireland,

12.

Master of, in Ireland. 117, 358.

Office (England), 157.

O'ReUly, Muhnore, 348.

O'Rely, Edmund, 652.

, James, 652.

O'Riordan, Patrick, 214.

Ormesby, Ormsby, Capt., 434.

, Edward, 521.

, Major Robert, 424, 567,, 587, 609.

, , grant to, 595.

Ormond, Lower, 161.

, plantation of, 168.

, Countess of, 192.

Ormond, James Butler, Earl of, and
Ossory, afterwards Marquis of Or-

mond, 62, 88, 93, 165, 175, 179,

187, 192, 205, 274, 288, 296, 501,

306, 310, 317, 327, 351, 552 et segq.,

731, 764, el segq. to 792.

, , commands the English

army in Ireland in 1641, 547, 770.

, , , disbands the army, 290.

,
and Countess (Eliza-

beth), their petition, 176.

, , , petition of, 183.

, , , Walter (his grand-

father,), 185, 184.

, at Naas in 1646, 557.

, , and General Munro, 582,

588. "

, and General Preston, 577,

580 ; in 1547, 608, 698, 703, 741-2.

, and the Parliamentary Com-
missioners and forces in Dublin in

1646. 540, 543, 547 ; his treatv with
them fails in 1647. 646, 676, 677-80,

681-2, 698, 705, 741-2,

, his position in Dublin io

1647, 622, 635, 698, 760, 761-2.
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Ormond, James Biitltr-

and exchange of prisoners,
638, 640.

•;. , arpoit^'ed Ix)rd Li(

607,

as Lord Lieutenant, 391.

Lis bills of exchange, 605,

his estates confiscated by
Confed, Catholics, 560, 5(5, 664, 665
708, 714, 718.

and the Irish insurrection,
353.

on the Irish Parli.iment, 401.

• letters from and t<i, passim,
and see 357, 404, 563.

, moTC-ments of in 1647, 580.
, petition to, 578-9.

power of attorney by, 601.
O'Rourke, Brian, 101, 157.

Osbaldeston, Sir Eichard, 244.

; ; Attorney-General for
Ireland, 139, 227.

Osbaston [0.sbaIdeston], Lady, 345.

Oiburne, Henry, alderman of Derry, 218.

James, 770, 777.

O'Shaghness, Donnell, 74, 739.

Sir Roger, 64.

O'Shiell, Owen, 489.

Ossory, or Ossoiy and Kilkenny, Bishop of
60, 323, 723.

^ ^ '

Countess of, 192.

fpper. Barnabas MacGilpatrick,
Lord of, 60.

O'Sulliran Beare, Daniel, 179

, Da., 535.

O'Toole, Art, 127-8.

Barnaby, 128.

Luke, or Feagh, 128.

, Tirlogh, 127.

Ougherard (co. Kilkenny), 642.

Oulderfleet. 630.

Ouzman, Philip, 747.

Owen, Captain, 156.

, Capt. Lewis, 78.

, Duff, 660.

, Nicholas, 621, 635, 637.

Oxborough Hall (Xorfolk), 347, 348.

Oxenham, John, 745, 747.

Oxford. 140.

New College, 243. I

Tnivcrsity, Library of, 196. I

Oxfordshire. 453, 453, 474, 486, 504 745
748, 751.

Ovid, 160.

OxmantowD [Dublin], burying-placc at, 790.

Packer, 318.

P.'.ckstone, 682.

Padbury, 627.

Pagadurs, 695.

Paget, Lieut. -Col., 790.

Pagett, M.ark. petition of, 158, 159.

Paggett, Sergeant-Major, 782.

Paige, Gilbert, 39.

Paine. j::ip(. John, 778, 779, 780, 789, 790,

Paisley, 330.

Palcrave, Capt., 475.

Palsjrav", the [the Elector Palatine] 109
Pi'lnier. Edmond, 3.

Kliah, 476, 619, 633, 743, 744.

, Lieut., 789.

Mr., 477.

Thcmas, 517.

Pa!mer.ston, 519.

Paper petitions, 284.

Pardon, Bill of, 310.

Paris, 121.

Parker, 443, 448.

, John, 572, 579.

Parkhurst, Sir Robert, 366.

Parliament (English) :
—

Committee of. for petitions, 325.
Committee of both Houses of for

Irish affairs or Committee of both
Houses of for distribution of the
Contributions of 1642.

1 arrests recalcitrant
t;Lxpayers, 626.

••••
, orders of, 375,

380, 384, 386, and passim 405-742.

,;,
> 1 names of,

0(5, 380, 405 ct srqq., and see
Cummittee.

Army of, in Dublin, 762.

Commissioners of in Dublin in 1647,
610, 676, 704.

and Marquis
of Ormond. 676-80," 631-2, 698, 703
741-2, 761-2.

•. ;•••••
'

'li<="" procla-
mation, 688-9.

-'Lips of. at Arklow, 676.

House of Conumms, 290.

.••V'„'V A-' ^"'^ Scotch forces
in Lister. Sec Belfast and Ire-
land, Provinces, Ulster.

;
' ;••; Ur.and Commit-

tees of, for Irish affairs, 291.

•:..•' orders of, 344
i58, 360, 367, 568-9, 372, 705.

'

3-B
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Parliament (English)

—

cont.

House of Commons

—

cont.

, , Speaker of, and
the Irish Government, 513, 314.

, Committee of, at

Derby House, 610, 611.

and Irish Insurrection, 368, 369, 370,

371, 375, 378-9, 380 el segq.

, Commissioners of, in Ireland.

Sec Ireland, General.

, , Commissioners of, in Ulster.

See Ireland, Provinces, Ulster.

at Belfast. See Belfast and
Ireland, Provinces, Ulster.

, House of Lords, 340.

, orders of, 345.

Parliament (Irish) of 1634. expected, 51 ;

knights, citizens, and burgesses in,

62-64.

, Peers in, 59-62;
procession to church before, 59-62.

, representatives of

the (Commons in, 64 el segq.

, Spiritual Peers in,

60, and see Ieel.i.vd, Parliament.

Parnassus, 160.

Parr, Ensign John, 595.

Parry, Henry, petition of, 195.

Parsons, Capt., cr Capt. John, 412, 443,

448, 482, 490, 496. 497, 505, 515,
518.

, Capt. Jas., 790.

Capt. WilUam, 464, 515.

, Col., 413.

John, 500.

, Lady, 345.

, Puchard, 66, 611.

, Sir Laurence, 49.

Sir William, 56. 62. 87, 99, 127,

161, 174, 175, 412, 415, 461, 590,
764. 778, 784. 789.

, as Lord Justice, 248, 296,

302, 323, 328.

, , a prisoner, 388.

, William, Esq., 410.

Partmgton, 423, 452, 439, 446, 455, 477,
483

; petition of, 473.

Partridge, N., 750.

Passage, 395.

, letter from, 620.

Patents, 320.

ertra-judicially avoided, 253, 261,
318.

Paternoster Row, 122.

Paterson. Capt. Wm., 517.

Robert. 140.

Patience, the, 582.

Patrich. or St. Patrick, the, 156.

estimate for her outfit, 156-7.

Pattacoones (coins), 600, 621.

Pattison, 159.

, Robert, 359.

Paulett, Lord, 427.

Paul's or St. Paul's, scaffolds round, 428.

Pawlett, Capt. Andrew, 213.

, , Tietition of, 213.

, Sir George, 212.

Payne, 349.

Peake, Sir Robert, 424.

Pearse, John, 747.

Peeling. See Bellings,

Peere, Lott, 63.

Peers in Ireland:—
Discontent of, 260, 320.

Charges of, against Irish Government,
261-2, 265, 270.

Wish their taxation reduced, 278,

503, 319.

Their powers of self-taxation, 284.

Proxies for Parliament, 284, 285,
288, 298, 299, 500, 520, and see

iREL-tN'D, Parliament.

Peirse, Thos., 750.

Peirson, Jas., 751.

Peisley, Capt. G., 770 et seqq. to 792.

", William, 274.

Pelhen, John, 745, 747.

Pell, Capt., 464.

Pembroke [and Montgomery], Earl of, 113,

366, 375, 380, 784.

Pembrokeshire, 73, 750, 751.

Pennington, Sir John, 340, 357.

Pennystone frieze, 488.

Penoyer or Pennoyer, Wm. , 460, 578, 744.

Pentney, Richard, 378.

Penwarden, Diggory, 745, 747.

Peppard, George, 597.

, Thomas, 65.

Percivall, Sir Philip, 127, 187, 226, 227,
229. 258, 512, 788. 790-1.

Percy, Henry, 239.

, Mr., 100.

Perfect Captain, the, 154.

Perkhouse, Roger, 748, 751.

Perkins, Capt., 164.

, John, 66.

, Mr., 482.

Perrott, Conyers, 786.

Sir John,, 275, 672.

Perse, Henry, 209.

Peter, the, 542.

Peter, Hugh, instructions to. 535.

Mr., 550.

Petracke (Petrarch), 160.

Pettit, Edward, 66.

Petty France [Westminster], 125.

Phaire, Col. Robt., 512, 515.

Pheasant. See Feasant,

Pheasants in Ireland, 174.

"Philipin Cheny," 488.
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Philips. Capt. Dudlcr, 433, 490, 500, 522.

532, 587, 626.

Dudley, 57.

, Henry, 507, 751.

, John, 650, 653.

, Leonard, 626.

, Major, 504.

, Ralph, 747.

, Sir Thomas, 57, 88, 295.

Philipsto-srn, 758.

, members for in 1634, 65.

Phillizer of Chancery, 752.

Philpott, Capt. Robert, 567.

, Sir John, 168.

Phccnix, the, 781.

Plirenis House [Kilmainham], 302.

PhylUs Court, 141.

Pickering. Capt., 475.

, James, 786.

Pieces-of-eight, or Spanish R-ora!s, 456, 459,

4S6.

Pierce, Pierce Fitzjames, 63.

, John, 745.

Pierrepoint, W., 741.

Piers, "old fat parson," 124.

Pierson, Jlr., 475.

Pigot, Pigott, Piggott. Capt., 447, 782.

Capt. Alex., 526.

John, 779, 787.

, Thomas, 767, 775. 780, 782.

, William, 774, 776-7.

, Col. Thomas, 426.

, John. 65.

Richard, 65.

,' Robert, 330. 609.

, Sir William, 767.

, William, 772.

Pilchard fishing. 68.

Pilgrim, the, 409.

Pilkington, Richard, 746.

Pilsworth or Pillsworth, 20.

, Edward, 287, 238.

petition of, 287.

, , recommendation of, 287.

, Philip, 64, 287.

William, 114.

Pinder, Sir Paul, 145.

Pinner, Capt. Nichohxs, 47, 181.

, Thomas, 3.

" Pioners," Pioneers, 787.

Pipe. Clerk of the. .S'oc Irel.vxd, Olficers
of State.

Pipe Roll in Ireland, 135, 138.

Pipes, 318.

Pipestaves, 125. 235, 250, 294.

, export of. from Ireland, 311.

, tax on, 317.

Pirates, 32, 86, 89. 107, 155, 156, 519.

at Isle of M.in,

, capture of, in Milford Haven, 16.

, coast free of. 110.

Dutch, at Valentia, 54.

in the Irish Sea, 15.

, means of detecting, 54.

near Dublin, 13.

ships, branish queries concerning,

i

^'^•

Pistolet (Sp.anish), 315.

Planne, Melchior, 75.

Plantations.

, Wicklovr, 52-53, and see London
and Ireland, Provinces, I'lsler.

Plate transferred to Ireland bv licence, 161,

I
163, 171, 173. 174. 180, 191, 193,

193, 222, 223, 243, 283,

I , to be coined into money 383.
'

Playford, Capt. Samuel, 478, 438.

I

Pleas of dower, 597.

j

"Plots," 40.

Plumbers' Company (London) and Insurrec-

j

tioQ of 1641, 373.

Plumleigh, Capt. Sir Richard. 13. 15. 54,

57, 68, 73, 75, 76, 95. 110. 112, 151.

, recaptures a Dutch ship, 16.

, , letters to, 21.

, , letters of, 21, 22. 50, 53.

, , seizes a Spanish ship. 21, 22.

, , objects to Sir B. Newcomen,
53 ; they are reconciled, 57.

Plnminer, Ensign John, 519.

, John, 610.

Plumer, 241.

Plundered Ministers, Committee for, 423.

Pluiiket, Plunkett, PInget. or Plunguett,

Father George. 665, 719.

, James, 165, 652.

, Luke, 37.

Nicholas, 65; and Confed. Catho-

lics, 374. 376, 389. 595, 398, Wl,
441, 485, 499, 540, 541, 557, 585,

612, 615, 622, 657, 666, 675, 684,

687, 690, 711. 713, 740. 757.

, , Capt., 405, 427, 428.

, his petition, 431.

, Capt. [and Confed. Cathohcs], 573.

Col. Richard. 350.

, Edward, 652.

, Father Patrick, 545, 557.

, Patrick, 536.

George, 145.

, Lord Abb.t. 702.

, Quarter-master. 670. 671.

Robert of Drumsandry, 719.

, Robert. 37. 614.

Thomas, 719.

, Thomas, 37.

WiUiam. 665. 666. and see Dun-
sanij. Fin-gall, and Louth.

Plunren, M., 603.

;-B2
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Pluralities, 169-171.

Plymouth, 68, 69.

, M.iyor of, 120.

siege of, 408.

Poast, Thos., 614.

Poe, 158.

, Capt., 475.

Pocock, Mr., 424.

Poingdexter, John, 426.

Polfert, Theobald, 739.

Polish Ambassador, the, 131.

Polonie tafletie, 225.

Ponsonbj, Capt., 412, 787.

Pope, Capt. John, 491, 496.

Port of Down, 586.

Portchmouthe. Su Portsmouth.

Porter, Col. George, 331.

Endymion, 86, 136, 172, 174, 176.

, , draft of grant to, 67.

, grants to, 7, 76, 106.

, , letters to, 19.

, George, 172, 245.

Porthellin, 2.

Portland, Richard, Earl of, 16, 22, 63, 100,
108.

Portlester, Portleaster, 740.

manor of, 9.

Portloman, 620.

Portnashangan, Portnessingan, 620.

Portpatrick collection for harbour at, 108.

Portraine, Portrahin, 166.

Ports, officers of. 318.

Portsmouth. Portchemouthe, 82, 90, 155.

Portsoken Ward (London), 526.

Portugal, 308.

Portumna, letter from, 349.

Portu puro, Abbey of, 79.

Potts, Thos., 783.

Poulden, Hugh, 514.

Poults, 174.

Poundage, re-imposed on Irish towns, 285.

Porey, Edward, 434.

Powder, monopoly of, 262.

Powell, 503, 505.

, James, 500.

, John, 487.

, m., 501, 504.

, Mrs., 187.

, Samuel, 219- petition of, 192.

, Thomas, 522.

Power, Capt. Jlilo, 698.

, Edmund, 398.

, John, 66.

, Katherine, 164.

, Pierce, 593.

, Richard. 755.

, Sir William, 2.

Power and Caroghmore, John Power, Lord,
60.

Powerscourt, 127.

, Rich.ird Wingfield, Viscount, 55,

61. 80, 534.

Pnwle, 81.

Poynings' Act, 253, 282-3.

, execution of, 321-2.

, interpretation of, 323, 332,

341.

, suggested repeal of, 498.

text of, 324.

, working of, 285, 286-7.

Poyns' (Sir Charles) Pass, 581.

Prayer-books scarce in Ireland, 150.

Prague, Treaty of, 154.

Premunire, 218, 220.

Prerogative, Judges and the Royal, 536.

Court of, See Irela-vd, Law
Courts.

Prescot, Daniel, 529.

President of Munster. Se^ Irel.vnd, Pro-
vinces.

Presidency Courts, 284.

Presteyne, 751.

Preston, Col.' Antoine or Anthony, 654.

, Anna Marie, 613.

Cathrine, 615.

, Chra, 613.

, Cornelia,

, Diego, 603, 604, 613; captured off

Duncannon, 628-9.

, George, 603, 604, 613.

, James, 601, 620, 627, 647, 693, 706.

, , Clerk of the Store to Confed.
Catholics, 706 d scqq.

Jenico, 509, 540, 619, 652, 696,

700, 717, 730.

, Louis, 613.

Madame, 600; letters of, 603, 604,
613.

, Col. Robert, 539.

Robert (brother of General Thomas),
letters of, 608, 629-30, 694.

Thomas Marie, 613.

Peeston, Ge.ner.vl TnoiL\s, General of the
Leinster Army of Confed. Catholics,

pasfim. and see 492, 493, 552, 627,
638, 694.

to command the Con-
federate Catholic forces, 374.

, , instructions to, 374-5.

, , and tho Bishop of Ferns
(R.C.), 554, 555, 558, 6b2.

, and Capt. Roche, 492,
665, 757.

, , and the (R.C.) Irish

clergy, 498, 499, 555.

and Lord Clanricarde,
532-3, 545, 546, 548, 552-5, 657, 562,
564, 567, 575.

, and the Leinster Com-
mittee, 608, 619, 656.
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Preston, General Thomas

—

cont.

, and the Marquis of Or-

inonde, 503, 519, 557, 562, 563, 564,

574, 575, 608, 758-9, 760.

, and the Supreme Couq-

cii'o'f the Confed. Catholics, 544-5,

557-558, 585, 600, 605, 607, 627,

753-4.

,
doctor's orders to, 489.

. ..., and Duncannon fort,

555, 558.

,
gets a lease of Carlow,

627!

, , his familj- estates pil-

laged, 630.

, his son Diego captured,
628-9.'

'

, , his regiment, 572.

. .., letters" of. 49y, 542-3,

551, 552-3, 562, 574, 576-7, 622, 635,

669, 696, 699, 753, 7o9, and see

other sub-heads.

, letters to, 401, 603-604,

613, 738.

, names of his family,

613-14.

, , oath of, 553.

..'.
,
orders of, 412, 429, 489.

; pay of, 613, 536, 564,

630, 690, 700, 710, 763; as General

of Leinster, 375.

petition of, 401; grant-

ed, 401.

,
private affairs of, 603-5,

613.

protests he is ill-treated,

552-3, 562, 563.

, , strategy of, 668-9.

, summons of, to a castle,
754'.'"

,
views of, on loyalty and

discipline, 756-7.

Preston Pans, 439.

Prideaux, Mr., 454.

Price, Capt. Charles, 122, 534.

, Charles, 63, 788.

, George, 400.

Priestley, Prestley, Mr. , and the Committee

of both Houses for Irish affairs,

passim 744-752.

Priests, influence of, in Irish Parliament in

1641, 328.

(Roman Catholic), oath administered

to at Easter, 1633, 8, and see Roman
Catholics in Ireland.

Prince Elector, the, 153.

Prittock, Roger, 778.

Privy Council of England, 16.

, Acts of, 317.

lue Irish Committee of. or

Committee of lor Irish affaire, 186,

280.

meeting of, 136.

PrixT Council of England

—

rnnl.

; , orders of, 117, 118, 144, 323,

356.

,
powers of, 244, k;o3.

, register of, 328.

Prix-y Council (Ireland), council of war of,

members of, 768.

, names of in 164o, 485.

,
1641-2, 764.

, orders of in, 1641-2, 764-92.

Privy Councillors, rights of, 284.

Prix-y Seal, Lord. See Ixjrd P.S,

Proclamation, 247, 314, 372.

, calling home seafaring men, 55.

, force of, 336.

PronoviUe or Bromvill, Capt., 20, 21, 25.

Prospect, 645.

, manor of, 640.

Protestant Religion, encouraged by planta-

tion, 277-8.

Provosts Marshal, 319.

in Ireland. 123, and see under

Ireland, Provinces.

of the Irish Confederate Army,
537.

Psalms, Greek catena on the, 196.

Psalm-books, scarce in Ireland, 150.

Pullene, Andrew, 225.

William, 225.

Pullingtown, 660.

Purcell, Capt., 573, 619, 692

, Theobald, 66.

Purefoy, Arthur, 517.

, Peter, 527.

, William, 527, 528.

PuTsuivant-at-Arms, 60.

Pury, 496.

Pye, Sir Robert, 372.

..'...'...., Thomas, 474.

Pym, John, 366, 367.

Pythagoras, 160.

Q
Quarles, Capt., 475.

, John, 233.

, Mary, 531.

Quarta pars epiecopalis, 190, 221.

Quarter-master General [Catholic], pay of,

690.

Queen's Co., 627.

and the Confed. Catholics, 403,

631, 643 d seqq., 671, 673, 707.

Receiver of, or of tithes in,

for Confed. Caths., 641 et seqq.
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Queen's Coiintv

—

i:o7it.

parments from
estates in, to Confed. Catholics in

1646, 591, 592.

, members for in 1634, 65.

Queen's Court, Westminster, 406.

Queries, the, of 1641, 323.

, See Ireland, Parliament.

Quia Emplores Terrarum. See Stalule.

Quin, Patrick, 652.

Quint, Walter, 789.

Quirshe, Baron, of Gleuimullnon, 18.

Quo warranto, proceeding by wTit of, 124,

185, 255, 320, 354, 337.

R

Rabj-, Castle, 340.

, Lord, 264, 312.

Rack, use of the, 343.

Racthor, Walter, 697.

Radberd, Thos., 450.

Radclifie or Ratcliffe, Sir George, 11, 41,

56, 57, 62, 81, 87, 96, 97. 99, 105,

127, 130, 159, 169, 175, 180, 187,

200, 218, 224, 257, 247, 305, 309,

326, 353.

, , accused of high treason,

246, 259.

, , answers Irish griev-

ances, 267.

, defends Lord Strafford's

Oovemment, 252-6.

, , imprisoned, 299.

, reply to his defence of

Strafford. 257-8.

Radlow hundred, 751.

Radmore, A., 790.

Radnorshire, 747. 751.

Raggett, John. 164.

Raughter or Raghter, Walter, 710, 721.

Ragland, 426, 520, 529.

, letter from, 407.

Bagnalda. 129.

Rainalds, Mr., 589.

Rainsford, 451.

Rande, Thomas, 33.

Randolph, Lieut. Thos., 599.

Ranelagh. Roger Jones, ViscouEt of, 61,

101. 117, 128, 187, 268, 273, 284,

301, 302.

,
grant to, 329.

petitions of, 329. 331.

Arthur, Viscount, 521, 522, 531,

534.

, Francis, Viscount, 100.

Ranford town, 744.

Raphoe, Bishop of, 60. 296, 375, 377.

Rasetor. See Rnsseter.

RatcUffe. See Radcliffe.

Rathbennett, 620.

Rathcoole, 165.

Rathdowne, barony of, 657.

Rathenny, 660.

Rathgrany, co. Sligo, 596.

R.athmakneales, 41.

Rathmines, 224.

Rathmullen, Rathmullin, 595.

Castle, 588.

Rattinigearagh, 660.

Raven, Thomas, 104.

Ravenscroft, John, 790.

RavUIey, Rathvilley, 606, 708.

, barony of, 724.

Rawcetter, Thos. See Rosseter.

Rawdon, Rawden, George, or Major or

Lieut. -Col. George, 245, 351, 402,

464. 473, 490, 511, 522, 523, 526,

527, 532, 562.

, his company, 595.

, , letters from [mostly from
Lisnegarvy], 10. 15 25, 54. 42, 72,

77, 81, 89, 94, 108, 121, 131, 152,

159, 162, 164, 174, 187, 190, 220,

228, 247, 345.

letters to, 101, 102, 110, 114,

116, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 124,

125, 129, 131, 145, 152.

, Verstie, 101.

Ray (Donegal), letter from, 344.

Rayes, 221.

Raylton, 292, 293.

, WilUam, 81, 245.

Raynham, 744.

Raynsborough, Col., 466.

Reabride, 378.

Read or Reade, Alex., 359.

, Charles, 241, 281, 331.

, , grant to, 233.

, Dr., 243.

, John, 609.

, Robert, 110.

Reading, petitions of, 413.

Realy, Father Edmund, 645.

Reaslake, Capt. Thos., 512, 515.

Rebecca, the, 571.

Receivers of Enemies' or Neuters' Estates
[under the Confed. Catholics], 564,
564, 693, 694.

, accounts of

Nicholas Comerford, a Receiver in

Carlow, 696-8.

Redman, Thomas, 749.

Red^orth. Capt., 587.

Rees. Col., 518.

I
Refections, 213, and note.
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Reformadocs, the, 362, 568-9.

Registration of title. See undcT Irela.vd.

Relief Lo.an, Treasurers of. orders for pay-

ments from, 385, 386, el i-cqq.

Rely, ReUy, ReiUy, PhUip (2), Edmund,
Owen, Terlagh, Hugh (2), and Ed.,

348.

Edmond, 712.

rhilip, 374.

Rendull, John, 531.

Renfrew, 330.

Renis[h] wine, 489.

K«nt hawks, 269.

"^quests (Court of), 253.

, Masters of, 9.

Resendii, Antiguilatcs Lnsilaniac, Ehorac,

1593, foL 129.

Respasse, raspberries, 222.

Respite of homage, fines for, 321, 334, 336.

Revell, Rowland, 11.

Revenue of Ireland. Sec lEEL.%.yD.

Reynolds, Charles, 64, 760.

, John, 358.

, Raul, 64, 581.

Robert, 366.

Rh4, Isle of, 99, 158.

Rhodes, Sir Geoffrey, 15.

Ribero, Paul, 75.

Rice, Dominick, 63.

, James, 63.

Rich, Capt. Stephen, 571.

Richard, , 403.

I. [King], 179.

Richardson, 125.

, Archdeacon of Deny, afterwards

Bishop of Ardagh, 7.

, Edward, 517.

, Jonathan, 496.

, R., 750.

, Symon, 86.

, Thomas, 96.

Richelieu, Cardinal, 154.

RichmoEt. (co. Armagh), 159.

Richmond and Lennox, Duke of, grant to,

136, 137.

Rickesis, 289.

Rickesis, Capt. Abraham, 768, 772, 775.

Rickies. Mr., 281, 289.

Rider, Lieut. Ralph, 525.

Ridtr (the gold coin of Scotland), 314.

Ridgeway, Sir Thos., 571.

Rigby, Mr., on the Committee of both

Houses for Irish affairs, pa-sfim after

405.

Ringrone, 306.

Rinsberg, 513.

Rinuccini, John Baptista, Archbishop of

Fermo, Papal Xuntio to the C'onfed.

Catholics, 443. 515, 553. 541, 545,

bl4, 650, 656, 760.

Rinuccini. .John Baptist,!

—

cmil.

, and the peace of 1646,

497-8, 564.

and General Preston,

558, 564, 577, 754.

, his Dean, 655.

,
large payment to, 655.

Rives, Dr. George, 171.

, Lieut., 728.

Sergeant-Major, 790.

Sir George, 243.

, Sir William, 287, 268; grant to,

139.

Thomas, 91, 124.

William, 63.

Roach. See Roche.

Hohert, the. 779.

Roberts, 216, 496.

, Lieut. Thomas, 707.

[Robartes?], Lord, 366, 704, 784.

, William, 500.

Fobertsto^^^, 377.

Rcbmson, Christopher, 430.

, Laurence, 171.

Roch, Capt., 639.

Walter, 736.

Roche, Roache, Capt. Thomas, 659, 660.

, and General Preston,

492, 602, 665, 735, 757.

, Jacob, 63.

Lieut.-Col., 507, 573, 624-5, 680,

691.

Lord, Viscount Fermoy, fined for

Roman Catholic le,anin?s, 159.

..., ,
petition of, and grant to,

294.

Patrick, 623, 636.

, Richard. 22, 214, 215.

Thomas, 66.

Rochelle, 120.

Rochestown, 661.

Rochford or Rochfort, 718.

, Capt., 573, 574, 782.

Jenico, 537. 551, 634. 6S3.

, Peregrine, 767, 772, 774, 777.

, Hugh, 300.

H., 735.

P., 609.

Rochford hundred, 744.

Rockeley, Capt. T., 788.

Rodberd. an agent of the Committee of both

Houses for Irish affairs, 682 el uqq..

734.

, T.. 610.

Roe Col. Francis, 410, 451. 455. 456 rt

s.qq.. 477, 500, 506. 511 ct f':q,j..

611, 672.

, Col. Owei,. 672.

Francis. 397.

, Lady, 598; grant to, 78.
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Eoe

—

conl.

Jlr.. 610.

Teilagli McBerein, 162, and see

Solve.

Roeulx, Comte de, 604.

Rogers. 745,

Ensign, 447.

RoghiU (Tipperary), 159.

Roqueroi [Eocroi], 645.

Rohan, M., 153.

Roll, Mr., and the Committee of both
Houses for Irish affairs, 427.

Rolle, Sam., 784.

RoUes, William. 527.

Rolls. Master of the. 96. 101. 247. and see

Master, Wandcsfordc. Bolton, and
Ireland. Officers of State.

, William. 526.

Roma, Marina, 488.

Romaine, Alderman Theobald, 63.

Roman Catholics in Ireland, 528, 329,

an obstacle to peace, 427.

and Lord Clanricarde, 541,

545, 546-7.

and the ParliamentarT force in

Ireland, 513, 516. .See also vnder
Confed. Catholics, and Insurrection^

and the peace of 1646, 489,
492, 497-9, 507-9.

clergy, their claim to ecclesias-

tical jmrisdiction, 307.

, their pretensions, 307-9.

, desired repeal of restrictions

against, 553.

, educated abroad with Irish

money, 37.

, their designs, 350, 352,

, their estates to be confiscated

if hostile, 416.

, their position in 1646, 545.

their offer to the King in

1641, 350.

University, sufgestion for,

499.

Romans, King of the, 155,

Ronan, Francis, 653. 656, 657, 677, 702,

712, 718, 725, 726, 731, 734, 738.

Rookes, 32.

Rookwood, 138.

Roote, Eowte, the [co, Antrim], 596.

Rooth, David, 64.

, Father Andrew, 642.

Peter, 66.

Roper, Capt., 117.

, Capt. C, 788.

, Col. Samuel, 462, 464,

Rorke, Laghlyn, 707.

Rosceter, Lieut. .9ee Rosseter,

Roscommon, 119, 496.

, borough, members for in 1634, 65,

, siege of, 466.

Roscommon

—

cont.

fortified, 523.

Castle, 455, 521; fortified, 523.

county in 1641, 346.

, members for in 1634, 65.

, troops to be raised in, 380.

Earl of, James Dillon, 61, 393, 396,

401, 485.

Rosmead, 624.

Ross (CO. Wexford), 577, 616, 758.

, Bishop of (Maxwell), made Bishop
of Killala and Achonry, 243.

, of, 221, 225.

, members for in 1634, 66.

, customs of, 764, 755; customer of,

703.

, excise of, 664.

, the Confed. Catholics and, 723.

nuns of the third order at, 706.

Old, 105.

, Sovereign of, 616, 617, 735.

Rosse, William Hervey Lord Hervey of,

60.

Rosseferren, 751.

Rosseter, Rawcetter, Raseter, Rawseter,

Thos,, and Co. Wexford, 591, 624,

708, 716.

, Arthur, 636.

Rossingham, Capt., 131.

Roth, John, 398.

, Peter, 223.

Rotherham, Sir Thomas, 47, 64, 296, 634,

764, 79L

Rotterdam, 33.

Rouse [Sir John], 785.

Rouse, Col., 514.

Rowe, Col, 742.

, Major, 687.

, Matthias, 650, 595.

Sir Thomas, 75, and see Soe.

Rowden, John, 750, 752.

Rowley, Edward, 65.

, Nathaniel, 35.

, William, 35.

R-owson, James, 64.

Royals (Spanish coins). See Ryalls.

Royd, Capt. Charles, 788.

Royston, 113.

and Irish Insurrection, 3S4,

Suhj, the, 409.

Rudd, Edward, 745, 747.

Ruddock, Capt. Andrew, 454, 470, 474,

481, 561.

Rugs from Ireland, 324.

RuUly, Reilly, Patrick, as a Commissioner
for Leinster, passim after 404.
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Ruishee [Rusbee cr Rushe V], Sir F., 343.

Rush. Lady, 76.

i_Fr.ir.ces]. 76 ; married tn

Lord Wi-utw-ortli's brotlicr, 121.

, [Eleanor], married to the Lord
Chancellor Loflus' son, 180.

Sir Francis, 76.

Russell, Anceant [Ensign], 692.

, Capt., 790.

, CoL Francis, 510.

, Francis, 536, 646.

, George, 755.

John, aftenvards Lieutenant and
Captain of the Ordnance, 292, 776,
779, 7E0, 781, 782, 786. 739, 790.

, Sir William, 51, 77, 90, 125. 142.

, fits out the two Whdps,

Rutherford. William, 273.

Rutland, 482.

Rutter, John, 503, 304, 310.

, , his petition, 303.

, , pardoned, 303.

Eyalls." Rovals iSpani-h coins), 459, 486.
524.

Ryan, Edmund, 520, 594, 701.

, Patrick, 656.

, Paul, 701.

Rydon, Hugh, 682.

Ryg.-in, Patrick, 624.

Rymmer, William, 584.

Ryvea, Lieut. Charles, 635, 671.

, R., 772.

Sack, 95. '^25, 489.

Sadbury, 742.

Saddle-horses, tax on, 317.

Sadler, John, 748.

Saine, Seane [Synod]. Sec Synod.

St. Albans, 473, 475-6, 749-50.

St. Albans and Clanricarde. Earl of, 105,
and see Clanricarde and St. Albans,

St. Andrew's, Archbishop of, 141.

St. Anthony in Biscay, 74.

St. Bartholomew's, 186, 191.

St. Benedict, Vigil of. 106.

St. Francis, the, 600.

St. Ctorge, Sir George, 111, 129, 434.

St. James' fair at Bristol, Iribh trade at
i

13. .

I

Si. JaTncs, the. her crew, 22.
'

St. John, Hi'spital of, at Athy, 460.

parish of, Kilkenny, p.tition
of pari.^ihione-s in, 576.

St. John, Captain Oliver, jjetition of, 183.

Street, Kilkenny, 494.

, Sir Oliver, 19.

SI. J„/.n tl. i:ra,r,.:ht, Ine, 57.

St. Johnstown, 758.

, members for in 1634, 65.

St Lawrence, Christopher, 735.

Father John, 661, 697.

, Nieholas, Baron of Huwth,
60.

Church, ne.ar Guildhall (Lon-
don), 362.

St. Leger, CoU.nel, 424.

, Father WilUam, 656.

Sir William, 187, 296, 761,
767, 771, 775, 780.

appointed Serjeant-JIa'or
of the Irish Army, 229, 244, 360.

, , letters from, 5, 129.

1 Pretident of iluusttr.
See LnELA.VD, Provinces, Munster.

St. Leonards, 660.

St. Magnes' Church [London], 747.

St. Martin's Lane [Loudon], 126.

Tavern neaj Sharing Cross, 258.

St. Mary, Tne. 695.

Abbey, 97.

St. Michael, 180.

St. Michael the Anhangd, the, 376.

St. Nicholas Isle, 441-2.

, governors of, 420.

St. Paul's Church [London], 446.

St. Patrick's Cathedral [Kublinl. Dean of,

218, 228.

Bean and Chapter, 189;
coniirmaiion of their rights, 10.

, lioods in, 42.

Day, 599.

St. Patrick, the. See Patrick.

St. Peter's, Drogheda, 169, 2&x.

St. Seba.stian, 34.

St. Stephen's (CnmwaU), 551.

Sale, Michael, 595.

Salciiger, William, 241.

Salisbury, E. of. 113. 178 ; and the Com-
mittee of both Houses for Irish
Affairs, 455 ct ^ qij.

, John, 611.

Salmon, 35.

Salop, 455, 4c2, 632.

Salt mines, 660.

Saltee, 138.

Islands, 660.

Saltpetre in Ireland, 161.

Salway, Major, 548, 649.
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Salway, Richard, 741.

Sambage, Samback, Captain, 746.

, Lieut., 447.

, Sir WilUam, 465.

, , SoL-Gen. in Ireland, 241.

, William, 129.

Sammon, 15.

Samuel, the, 570.

Sandes, 298.

, Cliristopher, 21.

, Thomas, 751.

Sandys, Col., 466.

Sanky, Nicholas, 677.

San Sebastian, 68.

Sarsfield, Dominick, Lord, 55, 176, and see

Kilmallock.

Sir William, 63.

Sasigny, 605.

Sanderson, Lieut. -Col. Robt., 402, 466, 790.

, , besieged in Roscommon in

1646, 466.

Saunderton, John, 3.

Savage, James, 432.

Rich., 40, 43.

Sir Arthur, 27, 534.

, Sir Walter, 184.

SaviU, Capt. George., 767, 774, 777, 784,

791.

, Robert, 137.

Thomas, Viscount, 55, 317, 337.

Savoy, the, 391.

Saxony, 109.

Saye and Sele, Lord, 317, 366, 455, 525.

Says, 748.

Schindler'e Lexicon, 196.

Schout, Theodore, 385, 605, 607, 6S6-7, 766.

Scotch Bishops, their corruption, 221.

, accused by Bishop of Killala,

22L

Scotch Committee in London, 393.

people in Ireland, form of oath
administered to in 1639, 220, 222,

326.

severely punished for refusal

to take the oath, 223.

successes of, feared in Ireland, 228.

in Ulster, 271, 274-5, 280, 293, 325.

Armv in Ireland. 355, 366, 409, 417,

428, 441, 444, 446, 448, 460, 560,

570.

the peace of 1643 unpopular with,

386.

, Parliament and, 422, 441, 460.

, Parliament of, 558, 561.

, treaty of 1642 with, 560.

, Confed. Catholics act against, 723.

their contributioue to the Parlia-

mentary fund, 1647, 743.

Scotland, 308.

, affairs in, 222^

, expedition to, by the Confed. Catho-
lics in 1647, 666.

Lord Chancellor of, 141.

, provisions sent to, from Ireland,

587-8.

Scott, Capt., 526-7.

, Capt. Thos., 609.

, Major, 525.

, Richard, 67.

William, sen., 387; junior, 387.

Scriveners Company, London, and insurrec-

tion of 1641, 373, 377.

Scudamore, John, Viscount of SHgo, 55,

337.

Scurlog, Lau. See Sherlock.

Scurlock, Capt. Thos., 640, 655, and see

Sherlock.

Seacombe, Edward, 745, 747.

Seal, the Irish Great, 62.

Searcher, 290, 318.

, gager and packer, office of, 386.

Searle, Col. Thomas, 433.

Thos., 531.

Seek [Sack, wine]. See Sack.

Secretary, Principal, 101, and eee Ireland,

Officers of State.

Sedbrooke, Samuel, 749.

Seditious preachers, 383-4.

Seine. See Synod.

Selden, 245.

Selkley, 748.

Selwood, Thos., 748.

Sempell, Bruce, 325, 330.

Senior, Anthony, 744, 746.

Sennott, David, 107.

, George, 107.

Serge, 488, 748.

Sergeant-at-Law (in Ireland),

, ancientest, 59.

, Puisne ditto, 59.

, or Sergeants of the Coif, 224, 241,

and see Ireland, Sergeant.

Sergeant-at-Arma (England), 246.

, General, in Ireland, 137.

Sergeant-Major-General in Ireland, 383.

Serle [Searle], Capt. Thomas, 30a

Seton, Robert, 107.

Sewall, Heniy, 745.

Sexton, Edmund, 396.

, , the elder, 227-8.

, , the younger, 227-8.

, Joan, 228.

". Mary, 227-8.

Seymour, Anthony, 743.

Shaftesbury, Earl of, 118.

Shales, William, 348.
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Sliaiie, Mr., 587.

Mrs., of Locale, 595.

Shankliill, alias Belfast, parish of, 199.

Shannon, 208.

, reclaimed lands near the, 238.

Sh.aughnassy. See O'Shaughnassy.

Shawbcg, 594.

Shee, Edmond, 723.

, Elias, 594, 702.

George, 590 ct seqq.

Matthew, 752.

, Peter, 658.

, Pierce, 656, 658.

Richard, 718.

, Robert, 64.

, Walter, 706 cl fcqq., 738.

, William, 733.

Sheep, tax on, 317.

Sheepskins, tax on, 317.

SheiU, Patrick, 536.

Shelbaggan, Shilbeggan, 651.

Sheedon'. Mr., 465.

Sheriffs, 109, 321.

Sherlock, Shurlock, Bartholomew, 734.

, Christopher, 64.

Laurence, 440, 539.

, Capt. Laurence, 728.

, Lieut. -Col., 782.

[Scurlocke], Pat., 63-4.

Sherlocke, Sir John, 378, 767, 771, 775,

791.

Sherrard. William, Lord, of Leitrim, 55,

538.

Shilebyrne and Bergie or Baxgy, barony of,

659.

Shillelagh, Barony of, 606, 618.

, payment of to the Confed.

Catholic Government, 593-4.

Ships, furniture of, 40.

, nautical instruments on, 40.

, rigging of, 39.

Shirley, Sir George, Chief Justice of the

Court of Chief Place [Ire ]. 99, 187,

287, 296. 459, and sec Ireland, Law
Courts.

Shirne, Capt. David, 694.

Shortall. Capt.. 619, 691.

Piers, 739.

, Robert, 739.

Showring, David, 745.

Shraft Sunday, 430.

Shrewsburv, 479.

Earl of. 11.

Shropshire. 469, 750.

Shrowell, 644.

Shuckburgh, Dean, 724.

, Richard, 127.

Shurley, Arthur, 459.

, Sir George. Sfc Shirley.

Shurlock- See Sherlock.

Shyan, Thos., 653.

Sibthorpe, made Bishop of Kilfenora, 194.

, Sir Christopher. 4, 47.

Sicilian Vespers, the, 371.

Sidney, Capt., 789. .'^'cc Sydney.

Sussex College, Cambridge, 196.

, Fellow of. 196.

President of, 196.

Sigginstown, 536, 576, 699.

Signet Office, 251.

, Clerk of the, 78.

Office book, letters in, 122.

Silliard. Pankv, 786.

Simons, Mr.. 88.

Simger, Gabriel, 751.

Simony, 106.

Sims, 'Christopher. 72.

Sing [Svnge], George, made Bishop of

Cloyue. 194.

Skeffington, Sir William, 571.

Skerries, searcher, &c., of, 387.

Skidmore Upton, 748.

Skinner, Richard, petition of, 782.

, , gT.anteu, ihid.

Skinners, their portion of co. Londonderry,
291.

Skipwith. Col., 626.

, Edw.ard, 63.

, Henry, 456.

Skreen. See Skrine.

Skrig, 745.

Skrine, Skreen, 186.

Slade, Henry, 517.

Slaghter, John, 743.

Slane, WUUam Fleming, Lord of, 60. 161.

191, 310.

Sl-.go, 119, 502, 523.

Town, 311.

, fortified, 523.

County in 1641. 346.

Borough and County, members for

in 1654, 66.

, Dnunuugh O'Connor, 44, 46, 126.

Tieg O'Connor. 126, 512. and f,e

Scudamore.

Slingsby. Guy. 138.

Slingsby, Col. George, 324.

, (Jeoffrey. 25.

, Uuildfnrd, 67, 181, 233, 293, 312.

Slough, v., 757.

Slutneales, the. 127.

Smith, Ales., 351.

Aquilla. 747.

Capt. George, 7M. 766, 773, 777,
782, 791.

, Capt. Rjbert. 765.

, Daniel. 609. 723.

, Edward, 747, 770.

Francis, 445.
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Smith

—

conf.

Friar Gilefl, 399.

GUes, 553.

H., 772.

Mr.. 440.

, Eichard. 610. 611, 636.

Robert, 15, 35, 183, 208, 385, 775,

780. 782-3.

, Sir Charles, 465.

, Six Percy, 433, 437.

Sir Pierce, 66.

, Sir S:imuel, 107.

Stephen, 324, 601, 636.

, Thomas, 529, 792.

, WilHam, 79, 631. 749.

Smitheman. Jane, grant to, 110.

Snuthfield, 459.

Smithson, Christopher, 3.

Smithwick, Capt., 451.

Smyth, Capt., 782.

, Edirard, 770, 777.

Robert, 69, 70. 71. 72, 76. 77, 78,

89, 94, 102. 110, 111. 116, 172, 188.

, ,
patent of, 71, 72.

, ,
petitions of, 71, 76.

Snaphaunce muskets, 483.

SnelUng, Capt., 587.

, Wm., 158.

Snuff, 118.

Soapmakera (Company). 292.

Socage, tenure, 298, 327.

Soitsons, Court of, 155.

Solicitor-General (Kngland), 268.

(Ireland). See Ikelanb, Officers of

State.

Somerset, 452, 483, 490, 516, 628, 610.

, Col., 695.

Sir John, 467.

, Thomas, Visconnt, 55.

Somerset House, 391.

Somersetshire, 108, 414, 614.

StiUtlend, 744.

Southwell, Major Thomas, 551.

Sir Richard, 63.

Spain, 308.

and the Confed. Catholics in 1647,

628-9.

and Ireland in 1647, 695.

, Irish attitude towards, 328.

, Irish soldiers to serve in, 330.

prevented from serving

in. 338, 340.

King of, 34, 75, 85, 608, 705.

, trade with. 278.

Bp.aniards torture English sailors, 69, 74.

EpanjBh wine, tax on. 316.

Sparke, Henry, 226.

Sparrow, Capt., 475.

Spence, Anthony, 165.

, Patrick," 209.

Si>encer, 682.

, Capt, 600.

, Henry, 114.

, William, 483.

Spiller, Sir Henry, 465.

Spiring, Edmund, 85.

Spirits of amber, 169.

Spotswood, Lady, 531.

, Sir H., 3, 60 [66?], 543.

Sir William, 791.

Spurstoe. Mr., 572.

Siiuire, Thomas, 377.

Stacpole, 749-50.

Stafford. Capt.., 534.

, Denis, 755.

, Nich., 671.

Philip, 665, 736.

Sir E., 609.

Wm., 614.

Staffordshire, 455, 482, 520, 628, 684, 750.

Stamrod, Jarvis, 745.

Stanhope, Mr. Edward, 189.

, Michael, 63.

Stanley, John, 398.

Thos., 750.

Stanton, Arthur, 570.

, , petition of, 180.

Staples, Sir Thos., 569, 580, 587, 698.

, Thos., 195.

Stapleton, Mr., and the (Ikimmittee for Irish

affairs, 413 et eegq., 422, 506 cl scgq.

, Capt. Brian, 526.

Starch, 318.

Star Chamber, 78, 136, 161, 175, 178, 206,

225.

, the Inner, at Westminster,

746.

, Lord Ormonde's case in, 211.

, Sir Pierce Oosby's c.ise in,

214-217, and sec binder Ieel.ixd, Law
Courts, Star, and Castle Chamber.

Stationers' Company, the, 150.

Statutes:—
18 Edward I, 4, 152.

18 Edward HI., 150, 356.

20 Edward HI., 336.

2 Eliz., 345, 346, 546.

11 Eliz., c. 1, 79, 323.

11 EIiz., c. 4 [Ireland], 332.

11 EIiz., c. 8, 323.

13 Eliz.. 545, 546.

11 and 13 Eliz., suspended, 323.

Henry IV., 323.

25 Henry VI., c. 2 [Ireland]. 336.

28 Henry VI., c. 2 [Ireland], 336.

3 Henry VH.. 320.
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Statutes—(•«7i^

10 Henry VII.. c 15, 275.

10 Hcnrj- VII., r. 22, 523.

10 Henry VII,, 252.

3 Henry VIII., 320.

7 Heni^ Vni., 78.

17 Henry VIII. [Ireland], 78.

23 Henry VIH., c. 5, 150.

2S Henry VIII., c. 11, 92. 547.

1 James I., c. 26, 536.

21 James I., c. 3, 336.

[21 Jac. L] of Limitations, 267, 269.

same to be applied to Ireland, 269.

3 and 4 Philip and Marv [Ireland],

282.

Richard I., 216.

Richard II., 78.

5 Richard II.. 556.

of Employments. 522.

of Limitations for Ireland, 262, 266,

279, 324, 528.

Mortm.ain, 220 ; licence to dispense

with, 221.

of 1641, 355.

of Westminster, 216.

dispensations with, 317.

Stawton, Mr., 88.

Steill. Arthur, 595.

Stellon, Mrs., 531.

Stcmmala Lutharingia, Taris, 1580, fol.

129.

Stephens, Capt., 635, 66S, 671, 723.

, Nicholas, 225.

Sterlin, Col., 413. and fcc Sterling.

Sterling, Capt. Robt., 776.

, Lieut-Col. 728, 791.

Col, 417, 444. 450. 455, 482, 486,

495-6, 505, 519, 732, 791.

Sterne, John, 778.

Stewart. Stuart. 141.

, Adjutant, 393.

, Archibald, 344.

, Col., 165.

, Col. Robert, 186.

, Francis, petition of, 150.

, Henry, and family, 222; sentence
against, 325-6.

, , pardon to, 251.

, James, 359.

Sir Robert, 351, 379, 402. 433. 523,

532, 580. 625
;

grant to, 329.

Sir William, 63, 296, 500, 351, 433,
532, 534, 580.

, Parliamentary letters to,

416.

Stevenson, 1.

, James, 171.

, , examined. 171.

Rich.ird, 64.

Stiff, 745.

Stockdale, Symon, 746.

Stone, 290.

Stoneball, 620.

Stones, John, 752.

Stotesbury, Throckton, 125.

Stoughton. John, 768.

Mr., 701.

Stout, Thos., 494.

Strabane and Shean to be granted to Claude
Hamilton, 53.

, Baron of, 60.

, members for in 1634, 65.

Stradling, Sir Henry, 557.

Strafford, Countess of, 301
;
grants to, 250,

293.

, Earl of,

, Karl of, his troop after his death,

786.

, , a Committee of the Privy
Council to ask his advice, 247.

, , anu Sir Pierce Crr.-hy, 298.

, and the Irish customs, 305-6,

313.

, and Lister undertakers, 298.

attainder, 293.

, , charges against, 258, 259,

262-3, 265-6, 272.

, defended at length by Rad-
cliffe, 252-6.

, his agent, 292-3.

, , inserts a preamble in a

statute, 265-6.

, his preamble t-o be repealed,

320.

, his property after death,

300-1, 305, 513, 422, 432.

, , house in Covent Garden, 252,

, , imprisoned, 2S9.

, interest of in Irish alum
works, 243.

, , reports by, 243, 250-1.

, and see Wkn'tworth.

Strand (London), 391.

, parish of, 467.

Strange. John, 447, 743-9.

, Rich.ard, 66.

Strangford, Strankiord, 311, 437, 571, 599,

601, 747.

Bay, 152.

, customs of. 562.

, Thomas, Viscount, 55.

Strankferd. Sec Strangford

Stratford. John de. Archbishop of Canter-

bury, A.n. 1342, 162.

StTeamsto%vn, 734.

Sireath.-.m, plague in. 140.

Strickland, Sir Wm., and the Committee
of both Houses for Irih affairs. 408
1

1
'•</./

Strode, Col., 461.

Stroud, Robert, 113.
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StTonesse, letter from, 349.

Stuart, Capt. George. 523.

Robt., 616.

John, 576, and see Steward.

Studdert, George, 455, 482, 503, 750.

Ktutvill, Capt., 704 el icqq., 776.

Styles, 415, 459.

^|(!* pana, writ of, 107.

Subsidies in Ireland, 240.

, dispute regaxding settled, 251, and
see Ireland.

Suede. See Sweden.

Sufiolk, 170, 414, 473.

, assessment for Ireland in, 410.

Earl of, and the Committee of botb

Houses for Irish affairs, 408 et seqq..

455.

bullJard, Sankey. 782.

Supersedeas, 753.

Surrey, 414, 458. 745.

Surveying, 209, 518.

Sussex, 414.

Sutton, Richard, 755.

Sr.tt-on Veney, Venn's Sutton, 752.

, Wm., 636.

Su'allvw, the, 110, 114, 115, IZO, 144, 155,

174, 181, 188, 200.

Swan. the. 437, 600, 765, 771, 786.

Swandridge, 749.

Swanley, Capt. Richard, 445, 7U5.

Sweden, Suede, 154, 248.

King of, 329.

, troops to be raised in Ireland for

service in, 165.

Sweetman, Jos., 738.

, Lionel. 645, 707, 734.

, , Secretary to the Leinster

Committee [under the Confed. Catho-

lics], 716.

, l>Iich., 734.

Sword of State, the King's, in Ireland, 62,

703.

, the King's, in Ireland, 703.

Swords, 165, 185-6.

, members for in 1634, 63.

Sybalds, Capt. Lieut., 616.

Sydenham, Capt., 457, 463, 467.

, Lady M.iry, 57.

, Six Ralph, 57.

Sydney, 464, 465, 471, 477, 482, 484.

Col. A., 463, 464, 515, 518, 788,

791.

, Lough. See Lough Neagh.

Symonds, John, 611.

, Thos., 750.

Symon, John, 39.

Symons, John, 5.

Robert, 3.

Synge, Mr. George, 170.

Synnott, Synode, Dan., 629.

..". D.ivid, 758.

, Major, 573, 691.

, Col., 573, 622, 650, 680, 690.

, Stephen, 736.

Sj-nod, Seine, Sain. 204 and nute, 218.

of London, 106.

T

Taaffe, Capt. Richard, 573, 690.

Major, 5U9, 680, 691.

Col. Theobald, 330, 351.

,Iohn Viscount of Corren, 18.

Theobald Viscount, 602, 698, 705,

760.

Peter, 615.

, Tibbott, 300.

Taboine, Taughboyne, Rectory of, 88.

Taghmon, Theaghmount, 620.

, member fur in 1634, 66.

Talbot, Commissary, 538, 574, 593, 606,

692, 693, 694.

, Father James, 636, 646.

Father Nicholas, 557.

, Gerald, 550.

Gilbert, 559.

, Henry, 109.

James, 513.

, John, 377, 38L

, Lieut., 758.

, Lieut.-Col., 537.

Lieut. Peter, 459, 495.

Robert, and the Confed. Catholics,

485.

, Sir Robert, 66, 411, 442, 443, 606,

642, 657, 687, 692.

Talbotston barony, 618.

Talbott, 621.

Talbotts, James, 636.

Tallis, Thos., 63, 116, 121, 129, 131.

Tallow, 49.

Tallitgh, members for in 1634, 66.

TaUow Chandlers' Hall, 417.

, Treasurers for maimed
soldiers at, 423, 424.

Tamilet, 488.

Tammyes, 748.

Tamlyn, Jeremy, 432.

Tamry, 165.

Tanderagee, taken in 1641, 541.

Tandy, Philip, 118, 129.

T,^te, Mr., and Committee for Irish affairs,

416 et eeqq.
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Taunton, 467, 490.

Taylor, Brockbill, 63.

Frances, 526. 746.

, John, 301, 509.

, Marv, 165.

Dr. Nicholas, 714.

Father Nicholas, 735.

, Philip, 445.

, Richard, 751.

, Walter, 751.

Teat«, Faithful, 768.

Tecroghan. See Ticroghan.

Tt-molin (Timolin), 782.

Tempest, Thomas, 243.

, Attomey-Oeneral for Ireland,

244.

Temple, Col. Puxbeck, 459, 460, 462, 474
el seqq., 517, 524, 742, 749.

, Ladj-, 594, 702.

Sir John. Master of the Rolls in

Ireland, 169, 175, 257. 378, 764, 780.

, and Irish Rebellion,

354, 358-9.

and Kilmainham Mills,

378, 382.

, his frauds, 382.

, a prisoner, 388.

Sir John (M.P. for Chichester),

and the Committee of both Houses
for Irish .iffairs. 452, 497 et scqq.

Tempeirt, Thos. (Attorney-General, Ireland),

letter from, 332.

Templeogue, 109.

Templeport, 204.

Templetown, 661.

Tenby, 750.

Terrell, Capt. Wm., 481, 755.

Tent (wine), 40.

Teoghhallen [Tehallan], 41.

Termonfeckin, 222.

Temagan, Arthur, 100.

Terre tenants, 763.

TerrUl, Capt., 755.

Terleton, Edward, 501.

Teston (coin of Portugal), 315.

Thames Street (London), 747.

Thetford, 473.

Thickpenny, Capt., 554.

Thomas, Hugh, 531.

Capt. William, 432.

, Walter, 114. 131.

Thomastown, 701, 736. 738, 758.

payment of to Confed. Catholic
Government, 594.

excise of, 591.

letters from, 618.

members for in 1654. 64.

Thomond. Countess of, 141-2.

Heniy O'Brien, F.arl of, 62. 205.

, Barnabas. Earl of, 256, 239, 265,

288-9. 296, 460, 465. 476.

and the Earl of Glanurgan, 479.

Governor of Clare cinj Thomond,
227. 239.

, King's title to, 267.

Thompson, Col., 417.

, George, 453.

Maurice, 424.

, William, 770, 777.

Thomson, Maurice, 360.

Thorland, Capt., 782, 788.

ThornchiU, Wm., 455.

Thornton, Mr., 504.

, Comet, 513.

, Capt. Robtrt, Mnvor of London-
derry, 569, 579, 580, 585.

Threame, Thos., 743.

Three Blackbirds Inn, the, 122.

T/.?ee Kin'js. the [ship], 69, 536.

Throgmnrtnn, Sir John, 30.

Thurles, Receiver of, 693.

Tibbatah [Tibbot Taaffe '.'], Lieut. -Col., 281.

Tibbotts, Richard, 747.

Tichborne, Sir Henry, 66, 412, 415, 485,

534, 538, 765, 787.

, , commands at Drogheda
m 1641, 345, 352, 354, 360.

, Governor of Meath, 379.

Ticroghan, Tvcroghan, Tecroghan, 659, 651,

711.

, letters from, 563, 616, 740.

Tierens, Anthony, 385, 626, 686.

Tilers' and Bricklayers' Hall (London) and
the Irish Insurrection of 1641. 373.

Tilson, Henry, appointed Bishop of Elphin,
220.

Timolin. See Temolin.

Timogue, letter from, 670.

Timoleague, 546.

Tinnahinch, Tynehinch, barony of, 673.

Tintem, 665.

, rectory of, 660.

Tipperary, County of, 159.

, , and Confed. Catholics, 403,

593.

King's title to, 267.

, , members for in 1634, 66.

,
plantation in to be abandoned,

, , rent of, 277.

Cross of, member? for in 1654, 66.

Tipperkevin, Prebendary of. 224.

Tirewhit, Tinvhitt, Tvn^bltt. or Tinvhit,

Robert. 127.

grant to. 200. 269.

Tiringham. See Tyrmgham.

Tirrell, Pet^r, 65.
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Titcbborne, Jnhn, 515.

Tithe fish, 158, 188.

Tobacco, di.spiit<? about mnnopnly nnd t.axa-

tion of, 253. 254, 259, 261, 264, 267,

270, 280, 294, 299, 300, 305, 318,

328.

, smuggled, 299, 313, 315.

, sale of, 163.

T(]hin, J.imcs, 655.

Todd, 423.

Tomc4snn, Ensign Wm., 707.

Took. C.apt., orCapt. Christopher, 573, 691,

720, 721.

, Capt. Dorby, 691-2.

Coole, and the Coiifpd. Citholics,

591-2, 614, 634, 637, 710, 718, 724,

7fS.

, , Hugh, 668.

Toome, eel fisheries at, 199.

Torlogh, 109.

Torr, the [Co. Antrim], 596

Torre, Don Diego dc la. 695. 704-5.

Totnes, Earl of, 145.

Touchett, Lient., 750.

, Mer., and sec C.astUliaven.

Touchstill, John, 74, 75.

Tower of London, Lieutenant of, 212.

Street parish (London), 467.

Ward (London), 526.

Towey, John, 748.

Townlej-, Capt. C, 788-9.

, Lieut., 412.

, Mr., ibid.

To'ivns, franchises of, 282.

causes of decay of, 295.

ToTvnsend, Christopher. 377.

, Col. Pachard, 512. 515, 518, 609.

TovTTj, John, 620, 626.

Trade in Ireland. See Ireland.

Trsdeij, 194, 379.

TraiU, Mr., 392.

Tralee, members for in 1654, 63.

Tramcre Bay, 376.

Traquair, John, Earl of, 52, 141.

Trasnv, John, 652.

Travers, Dr., 461.

, John, 65.

, Sir Robert., 63.

Trayll, 611.

Ireanoe, Capt., 782.

Treasurer, 68. See Lord High Trea.surer

and Irf.l.vnd, Officers of State.

(England), 227, 317.

of the Navy [Eng.], 94.

Treasurers for maimed soldiers at Tallow
Chandlers' Hall, 423, 424.

in London (under Act of Constitu-

tion), 584. 486, 531.

Treasurv (England), Commissioners of the,

331.

Treasury, the Irish, account of taken, 12.

Treason, 336.

Tredath. Sec Drogheda.

Trcdwell, Richard, 746, 748.

Trelloyne, 750.

Tremlett,"Thos., 748.

Trenchard, Capt., 372, 453, 461, 4M-5, 476.

Treogh, Co. Clare, 590.

Trevor. Capt. E., 764, 769, 7T4, 776, 780,

789.

Capt. P., 788.

Sir Edward, 64, 130, 187, 220, 296,
545.

Marcus, 767, 769.

Trim, 545, 565, 740.

, members for in 1634, 65,

Trimleston, Trimlestown, Trimlettstcin,

Robert Barnwell, Lord, 60.

Matthias, Lord, 539, 550. 600, 606,

663, 692.

Trimlestown, Trimblestown, 617-18.

Tring. Father Derby, 732.

Trinity College, Dublin [or near Dublin},
abuses in, 145 rt srqq.

, , affairs of (1644), 394.

, , committed to Bishop of

Meath, 394.

, , disorderly scenes in,

146.

, dispute about election

of Senior Fellows, 139-40, 145-9 ;

settled, 160, 168.

, defence of the Provost
and Senior Fellows, 147.

, , election of Fellows re-

feiTed to Judges, 147.

, grant of lands in Con-
naught to, 107.

, Provost of (Chappell),

145-9.

, accused of

Arminianism, 140, 145-9.

, , appointed
Bishop of Cork and Ross, 194.

, appointed (Wash-
ington), 242.

, Provost and Senior
Fellows of, grateful for Laud's new
statutes, 172': offer him the office of

Chancellor, 48.

, , Provostship of, held in

commendam, 196.

quotations from statutes

of, 146-9.

, , returns property to See
of Armagh, 168.

, , revenues improved by
Prov. Chappell, 244.

, Senior Fellow re-elected,

208.

, , Statutes of, 103.

L'niversity members
of Parliament for in 1634, 63.
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Trinity College, Dublin—con^

, , visitation, rules of, 146.

, , visitors of, appealed to,

145 ; their action resisted, 146-9.

Tristemagh, Trestcmagh, ablK.-y of, 709,

731.

Triumph, (he, 160.

Truopa raised for foreign service, 165.

True Love, the, 33.

Tninell. Edward, 525, 683.

TruBdal*. Capt.. 441.

Tuam, Archbishop of, 86, 126, 150, 185,

308.

, Diocese of. Popery in, 308-9.

R.C. Archbishop of, 308, 763.

, members for in 1634, 64.

, Richard. Viscount, 55, 588.

Tuckett, Lieut. R., 750.

Tuite, Andrew, 620.

, Lady Andrew, 620.

Tuit«stou, Duitston, 624.

TuIIamore, Tullimore, 672, 729, 734, 758.

Tullenally, Tullynally, 624.

TuUow, TuUo, TuUough [C!o. Carlow], 606,

660, 758.

TuUy, Laurance, 714.

Tuubridge, 109.

Tunbridge, Robert, 464.

, Viscount, 105.

Tunny, the, 386.

Tuotrym, 109.

Turks, 13, 107, 134, 155-6, 172.

received in French ports, 144.

Turner, Anthony. 611.

, Christopher, 214.

, Patrick, 66.

Tumor, Henry, 109.

Tun-ill, Capt., 789, 791.

Tweedy, Robert, 400.

Twelvepences, 383.

Tycroghan. 5^« Ticroghan.

Tylin, Thos., 653.

Tynknock, 661.

Tyrconnell, Countess of, 96.

, Earl of, 88.

Tyringham, Timngham, Sir Arthur, 64,

81, 117, 164, 351, 654, 739.

, a prisoner iu 1641, 345.

Tyrone Conntv, 193.

, undertaJiors in, 298.

, members for in 1634, 60.

, escheated tenures in, 336-7.

Earl of, his followers in 1641, 546,
371, and tee O'NeiU.

Tyrrwhit. Robert. Set Tirwhitt.

u
Ughtred, Sir Oeorge, 113.

Ulster King of Arms, 62, 82.

, Provmce. See Ireland, Provinces.

Under-Trcasurer, 222.

Upper Claneboy, 127.

Upton, 744.

, Henry, 63.

Urgall, 371.

Uriell, Oliver, 620.

Ushant, Turks near, 18

Usher, L'^ssher, Alderman, 194.

, William, 67.

, James. See Armagh, Archbishop
of.

, R-obert, 48; to be Bishop of Meath,
114.

, John, 378.

Uskebagh, sent to England, 324.

V
Valencia (Kerry), or Ki'more, Kilmaxr, 68

and note, 69, 73-5, 511.

ValeBtia, Walemsia, Henry Poer, Mscount,
Marshal of the Irish Army, 6, 55, 80,

93, 105, 201, 234, 769.

Valentinian, the Emperor, 756.

Vanderlure. Francis. 445.

Vandershipp, Vandersipe, Vanderzippe.
Capt. Antonio Kicholas. 600, 709,
756, 737.

, Claeson, 600.

Vandrue, 496.

Vane, Capt., 782, 790.

Col. George, 698.

, Sir Henry, Principal Secretary of

State, 152, 258, 366. 572.

letters and papers to,

233, 258, 259, 264, 268, 270. 272,

230, 281-3, 288-9. 290. 295, 293, 302,

303, 304, 305, 306. 307, 310, 311,

313. 314, 322. 524, 323, 328, 332,

338, 339, 340, 341, 546.

, letters from, 340.

Varney, Capt,, 790.

Vassal, 372.

Vaughan, Evan, 372.

Sir John, 63. 197, 198, 235, 634.

, , Governor of London-
derry, 379.

, Sir William. 787.

3-C
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Veale, Veele, Veel, Sir John, 113, 190, 491,

501, 503 et segq.

grant to, as Controller

of the Musters and Cheques of the

Irish Armj-, 387.

Agent of the Parliamen-

tary Committee for Ireland at Bris-

tol, instructions to, 493-4.

, William, grant to, 329:

orders for pnvment to, 767,

769. 774. 778, 783, 787, 789.

Veisingstown, 790.

Veldon, Edward, 670.

Ventry, the, 33.

Venn's Sutton. See Sutton Veney.

Verdon, Robert, 707.

Vematti, Six PhUihert, 117, 176.

petition of. 158, 177.

Verney. Capt., 782.

Sir Edmund,

Terangh. See Iveagh.

Vicar-Creneral. 712.

of the Confed. CathoUcs, 537.

of Meath, 667.

Vicaris, T,, 751.

Vice-Admiralty Courts in Ireland. See

under Ireland. Provinces.

Vice-Admiralties of Provinces. See under
Ireland, Provinces.

Vice-Chamberlain. 118.

Vice-Treasurer (Irel.ind). See Ireland,

OflScers of State.

ViUiers, Sir Ed., 572.

, Sir George, 331, 445.

, ,
petition of, 331.

Vincent, John, 744.

Vine de Parie, 489.

Vintners' Company (London) and the Irish

Insurrection. 372-3.

Violett, Thomas, 463.

Virone, R., 609.

Viscounts in the Irish Parliament of 1634,

60-61.

" Vivers " [provisions], 790.

VliMng, the, 505.

Volunteers to be raised by licence in Ireland

for foreign serviced 339-40, 354, 356.

Von Hasenduck, Admiral, 439.

w
Wadding, Paul, 668, 683.

, Richard, 636, 646, 648, 667.

Tho8., 32.

Wade, Wm., 770, 777.

Wukemau, John, 128.

W.dbanck, Robert, 331.

Waldron. John, 1, 126, 159, 348.

Wm., 159.

Wale, Col.. 52, 173.

Edward, 591. 592, 719.

Edmund, petition of, 184, 186.

J.imes, 593.

Sarah, grant t«, 96.

Walter, 593, 700.

W.alker, Thns. , 472.

Walle. Cornet G., 712.

Wales, 682.

WaU, C, 609.

, Edward, 655-6.

Walley, Charles, 237, 264, 500-1 et seqq.

instructions to, 505.

W.aller. Sir Hardress, 65, 270.

and the Committee, of

both Houses for Irish affairs. 433,

443, 446, 447 et seqq.. 501 et seqq..

571.

takes troops to Ireland.

749.

Sir Wilham. 520.

Wallis, John, 120.

Walloon s-ildiere. 513, 516.

sailors. 21.

Wallop, Mr., and the Committ«e of both
Houses for Irish affairs, 476 ei seqq..

516, 609 et .'eqg.

Robert, 366.

Sir Henry, 281, 571.

Walpole, Peter. 427.

Walsh, Col. Robert, 401.

Gerrott, 732,

Henry, 742.

Sir H., 571.

Jacob, 66.

, James, 64. 594. 701.

Jane, petition of, 667.

John, 186, 270, 644, 702, 739, 753.

Michael, 409, 640, 646 649, 697.

Robert, 313, 324.

WaUingham [a spy], 677, 685, 696, 789.

Walter. Capt.. 158.

Walters. John, 531.

Walthamstow, 744.

Wamman, Sir Thomas, 117.

Wandesford, Wandesforde, Christopher,

56, 87. 99, 130, 175, 187, 304.

as Master of the Rolls, 12,

37, 222. 229.

, Lord Justice, 139, 236.

, allowance to as Lord Deputy,
244.

, member f I r Kilkenny in 1634,
610.

, acquires territory in Kil-

kenny, 131.

, death of, 247.

lands left by, 257.

, Wm., 251, 292.
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Warburtoii, Kichard, 551.

Ward, Btniard. 568, 670.

, Hobtrt, 124-5.

, Kobrn, 77, 110.

, Walter, 68.

Wilham, 761.

Wards, Court of. See Ireland, Law
Courts.

Wardships, 209.

Ware. 146.

Sir James, 63, 87, 97, 143, 175, 181,

187, 226-7, 229, 244, 296, 596, 412,

415, 4S5, 764.

, Lady, 545.

, Mr. (F.T.C.D.), 168.

, Peter, 784.

Warike, Francis, 713.

Waring, Warring, Waremg, Richard, 601,
607.

and the Marquis of Ormond,
686-87.

Warminster, 748.

Warner, Armiger, 483.

Warrants of Assistance, 269.

Warren, Capt. H., 575. 601, 691.

CoL, or Col. H., 440, 479, 495,

509, 564, 572-5, 606, 616-9, 625, 680,

691, 716, 724.

, his regiment, 558.

, CoL William. 478, 550, 657, 712.

, Francis, 501.

, Sergt. -Major, 788, 79L

, John, 592.

Warriston, Lord, 561.

Warwick town, 483, 748.

, E.arl of, 517, 74L

Warwickshire, 474, 485, 516, 520, 528.

Washington, Capt., 789, 791.

, Richard, Provost T.C.D., 242.

Waterford, City, 73, 159, 285, 311, 554.

, letters from, 401, 517, 680,

683.

, Mayor of, 599, 668, 685.

, Confed. Catholics assembled
at, 401, 403, 493.

, trading fleet of, 16.

, held by Confed. CathoUcs, 668.

, made a county, 54.

, Corporation of, 709.

, customs of, 585. 622-5.

, notary public at, 600.

, foreign ships at, 600.

, Karl of, 11.

and Lismore, Bishop of, 44, 51, 60, i

126, 161. 166-7, lai. 500.
j

,disput€of with t

Earl of C^irk, 44-5, 167-8.
|

, exactions in. 256.

, imiiMrtancf of. 267.

, Deputy-Mayor of, 32.
'

Waterford City—-,„if.

Ueiiuty-Rccordcr of, 32.

county. 167.

, members for in 1634, 66.

Watling Street, 397.

Watson, Darid, 171.

John, F.T.C.D., 48.

, 778.

Wayte. Edmund, 385, 422, 451.

WeaKh, Edm., 620.

Weasley, Valerian, 65.

Weavers' Hall, Commit t-ee fur Ireland at,

485, 485, 486.

Webb, George, made Bishop of Limerick,
78, 80.

William, 4, 86.

Weddal, Richard, 747.

Wedmore, 682.

Weldon, Capt. James, 659.

Garrett, 785.

, Nicholas, 670.

Robert, 28.

Thomas, 786.

Wells. Daniel, 775.

WemysB, Sir Patrick. 352, 412, 487, 491,

497, 602, 518, 6S1. 587, 589, 598,
626, 744, 788.

, , grant to, 381.

Weninan. Capt. Philip, 787.

, Lieut.-Col., 789.

, Philip. 445.

Lord. 130, 229. 256, 288.

Sir Thomas, 75, 554.

Wentworth, Capt., or Capt. John, 412, 447.

,
petition of, 422.

, Lady, 345.

Wentworth, Thomas, Viscount, Lord
Deputy of Ireland, letters. &c., ff

and to, ^^ajisim 1-222.

, , , his zeal for the church,
6.

, assumes great state in

Ireland, 15.

, , opposed to capricious
grants of posts in Ireland, 24.

, , his hospitality, 25.

, J
he insists on prot-ection

of Irish ports, 25.

, appointed Vice-Admiral
of Muaster, 45.

hii Zeal for the guard-
ing of the Irish coast. 19, 23.

, his great estate in Wex-
ford. 48.

admiration of, for Ladv
CarUsle, 100.

... • advocates rehix.ation of
impofiitions on coal and horses, 134.

anxinu> to stop piracv,
144.

t i
.

describes dentistry m
Dublin. 153.

3-0 2
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Wentworth, Thomas, Viscount -coiit.

, , desires full accounts of

the charge for Irish Na\-y, 145, 157.

, corrects Admiralty's

charges for ships, 82-3, 86.

gi'ant of cranes and
wharfs to, 138.

, , , he discourages the cloth

trade, and favours the linen and flas

trade in Ireland, 134.

, , his accounts criticised,

94.

, his cases in the Star

Chamber against Mountnorris and

Crosby, 204, 206, 214-17.

, , , his gout, 104.

, his inquiries regarding

the Irish Church, 90.

his objections to Scotch

colonists in Ireland, 202.

, , his opinion on Arnold's

case, 241.

his physician, 193.

rick

prog
1637, 168-9 ; reception there,

, his project for an Irish

Navy, 83-85 ; recommended by Irish

Council. 87 ; not approved of by the

King, 90.

, , his report on the state

of Ireland, -ffith suggestions, 131-134.

, his scorn of his calum-

niators, 122-5.

, Ills puccess with Irish

Parliament, 100, 104,

., , , his wife concealed in

Dublin Castle, 15.

.., , hopes to get the Mar-

ijhalship for Lord Conway and Kil-

lultagh, 211.

.., , house of in Covent

Garden, 24L

, intimate letters of to

Lord Conway and Ivillultagh, 153,

160.

.., laughs at Sir Pierce Crosby,

100.

.., , licensed to come to England,

222.

,., , , orders payment for

Irish ships, 153.

, plan of for farming the

London Plantation lands. 202-3.

Wentworth, Thomas, Viscount

—

cont.

, , , repudiates complicity

in death of Earl of St. ^Ibans and
Clauricarde, 119, 122.

, , sarcastic about Puri-

tans, 153.

, secures the King's title

to Ormond and Clare, 168.

,
sent back to Ireland,

139, 235-6, and see Straford.

Wentworth, Peter, 171.

, Sir George, 52, 63, 117, 265, 301,

764, 771, 773, 778, 786.

, , marries Miss Rush, 70,

121.

,
sworn of the Privy

Council (Ireland), 236.

Sir Waiiam, Lord Raby. 312.

771, 773.

William, 149.

Werdcn, Mr., 479.

Werkingtnn, Workington (in Cumberland),

210.

West, 748.

, John, 136.

, grant to, 142.

, Major, 450, 459, 526.

Nicholas, 610.

West. Indies, the, 151.

Westleek, John, 745.

Westmeath County, 401.

in 1647, 580; members for in

1634, 66.

and the Confed. Catholics,

403, 619-20, 631, 654, 656, 661, 663,

671, 721.

, payment of to Confed. Catli.

Government, 419, 593.

, Receiver in for Confed.

Caths., 646.

, Richard Nugent, 1st, Earl of, 62.

, Richard, 2nd Earl of, 546, 550, 606,

612, 617, 618, 692, 719.

, , warrant of,

602.

, his regiment,

in the Confed. Catholic service, 537,

538, 759.

, , , its pay, 755-

Westmorcland, 455, 482, 682.

Weston Beggard [Beggary Weston], 757.

, Oliver, 80,

, Robert, 572,

William, 208, 225.

., ,
pl.an of for reducing the

territory of the Byrnes, 1S9,

protests r^ainst extra-

vagant naval contracts, 51.

., ,
quotes Plautus, 222.

, refers to classical
\

; .•;^i"f°™^t'™„,°'' ^S^inst the

writers, 160.

reports Sir Beverley

Newcoman's death, 158.

Lord Chancellor. 225.

details of the case, 226-
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Wetheiyd, Francis, grant to, 243.

Wi-ttoii. Lieut. -Col or Col., 487. 491, 504,

512. 518, 555, 542, 556, 557, 569.

icaudul j,boiit, 562, o79, 680-

83.

WiUiam, 747.

Wexfurd, Ck)untr, accounts of (under Con-
fed. Catho'lics), 675.

and Confed. CathoUcs, 403,

651, 614, 623, 631, 656, 647, 648,
666, 685, 707.

l)^r™^"°t f'f. 'o Confed. Catho-
lic Government, 591.

, in 1641, 350.

, , members for in 1634, 66.

Wexford, Town, 125, 311, 376, 457.

, customer of, 385.

, , letters from, 639.

Mayor of, 612, 614; letters

from, 614.

members for in 1634, 66.

payment* of, to Confed.
Catholic Goremment, 532.

, poor Clares at, 659.

, , lordship of, 105.

Weymouth, 457, 478.

Whalley, Charles, 24.

Wharton, L., 792.

Sir P., 741.

Sir Thos., or Thos., 354, 530, 643,
741, 766, 772, 776, 788, 791.

WTieat, tax on, 317.

Wheeler, 372.

Capt., 791.

J., 375, 580.

, William (afterwards Sir W.), 785.

Whelp, 90.

Thi' Fifth Lions or Fifth to be
repaired, 2.

Whdp, The Xinth Lion's, 47-51, 82-83,

84, 87, 94, 104, 114, 115, 116, 120,

142, 144, 174, 181, 200, 232.

, diseiprine on, 6.

, to serve on Irish coast, 7, 40.

cost of a year's cruise^ 14.

Whethamstead, 750.

Wiickars, Mr. John, 506.

\Vhitaker, Ch., 325.

, Laur[ence], 375.

, Thomas, 127, 451.

\Miite, ^V^Jrtc. 10.

, Andrew, 537, 721.

, Captain, 165.

, Ciiristopher, 755.

, Domimck, 65.

, Henry, 66, 654, 655, 733.

, John. 599, 745.

Luke. 740.

, N., 572.

Nat.. 744.

Whit^^omr.

Nicholas, 636, 671, 692, 693, 697
711, 722; grant to, 245.

, Kichard, 755.

Kir Nicholaa, 64, 165.

, T., 788, 789.

, Thos., 600, 745.

, Walter, 64.

, William, 755.

White Hart, the, 68, 69.

Whitehaven, a fishing port, improvement of,

12, 548.

Whitehe.id, Mr,, and the Committee of

both Houses for Irish affairs, jjassim
after 405.

Whiteshed, Thos., 523.

Whitfield, Ki^bert, grant to, 232-3, 551.

Sir Robert, 281.

, Sir Ralph, 211, 245, 252, 290.

Whitley, High Constable of, 682.

Whitmore. Luke, and the Confed. Catho-
lics, 399.

, Thomas, 4.

Whitty, Capt. Peter, 452.

Whitway, John, 745.

Wicklow, 153, 758.

, borough in 1641, 551.

, member for in 1654, 67.

Castle, 787.

, County.

and the Confed. Cathohcs,
405, 631.

, , Commissioners of Confed.
Catholics in, 614.

, papnent from, to Confed.
Catholic Exchequer, 691, 592, 593,

621, 623, 634, 637 ef segq., 710.

members for in 1654, 66.

, Receivers of, 641 ct eeqq., 694.

, Earl of StrafforTs lands in,

293.

searchers, &c., of, 387.

Wicklow, William ilaynard. Lord May-
nard of, 60.

Wicombe, Christopher. 618.

Widdington, Richard, 747.

Peter, 592, 693, 641.

Wier Water, Wyer Water, 416, 495, 748.

Wife, Robert., 474.

WUder, Mathew, 741.

Wilier, Sara, 28.

Willerby, Thomas, 626, 748.

Willerval, Comte de, 603.

Williams, 69.

Griffith, to be Bishop of Ossoiy,

323.

John, 74.

, Maurice, 65.

Sir M.iuricc, 193.

Williaai. 746.
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Waiis, Mr., 441.

, Richard, 451.

Willoughby, Capt., 546, 550.

Capt. Fraucia, 765, 771 ei scqg. to

792.

C:apt. WUliam, 788.

.-
, Col. Francis, 681.

, Lieut. -Col., 791.

Sir Fraucis, 304, 306, 515, 360, 385,

485, 530, 534, 679, 681, 764, 768,

769, 770 et seqq. to 791.

, , grant to, 135.

, Lord, 455.

, , and the Committee of both
Houses for Irish affairs, 408 et seqq.

WiUs, Col., 595.

, John, 68, 76.

Wihnot, Charles, Viscount, 55, 110, 204,

533.

, , letters from, 129.

Wilston, 749.

Wiltshire, 414, 452, 513, 516, 682, 745, 748,

749, 750.

Winchester, Marquis of, 424.

Wine impost, 294.

Wine and aqua vitae, 318.

, licence to seU, 283, 299.

, tax on one or both, 516,

294, 517.

Windebank, Sir Francis, Secretary of

State, 10, 14.

, his house in Dmry Lane, 210.

, letters to, 42, 43, 74, 108,

111. 112, 113, 129, 186, 191, 208,

211, 237, 239, 245.

, letters from, 210.

, [?] at Passage, 595.

Wmgfield, Capt. Eichard, 761, 765, 772,

776, 791.

Manor, 462.

Winter, Lieut.-Col., 281.

Thomas, 748.

Wirksworth Wapentake, 744, 746.

Wise, John, 399, 755.

Wiseman, WilUam, 63.

Withers, Hercules, 755, 767.

Withy, Capt., 431.

Wittle^ham (Sufiolk), 235.

Wogan, Edward, 5, 36, 639, (A9, 666, 719.

, Nedd., 509.

Woldrich, 751.

Wolfe, Colonel, 586.

Wolfeston, 645.

, Philip, 539.

Wollverston, Captain. 691.

Wolverston, Christopher, 403.

Wood, Capt., 525.

George, 497.

, H., 751.

Wood

—

cont.

John, 745.

, Mr., 100.

Wood Quay (Dublin), 391.

Street (London), 505.

Woodcock, Sheriff, 765.

Woodhouse, Capt., 782.

, Sergeant-Major, 790.

, CO. Waterford, 137.

Woodman, Thomas, 749.

Woodstock, Manor of, 9.

WiKidwiird, Capt., or Capt. Benjamin, 507,

510.

Wool, export from Ireland, 311.

, lax on, 517, 528.

Worcester, 757.

Henry, Earl, afterwards Marquis
of, 466, 476.

, Edward, Marquis of, 620, 636, and
set Glamorgan.

Worcestershire, 452, 616, 520, 528, 682,

750.

, Committee of, 500.

Workington, in Cumberland, 210.

Worrall, WiUiam, 34.

Worsley, Benjamin, 776, 780, 786-7.

Worswick, Tho.s., 529.

Wortley, 215.

Wostlick, John, 747.

Wrecks and droits, right of, 1?8.

Wright, Eliz., 746.

Wright, 748.

Wright, Jos., 611.

Wright, Nathaniel, 474.

Wright, Nathan, 456, 491, 50j, 510.

Wright, Owen, 542.

Wright, William, 570.

Writ of Error, 519, 553.

Wrightington, Edward, 173.

Wyan, Eichard, 71, 122, 135.

, Thomas, 71, 72.

Wyanston, 381.

Wyar, 409.

Wyatt, Richard, 701, 709.

, Thomas, 745, 747.

Wycumbe, Peter, 634, 642 et seqq., 710.

Wyer Water. See Wier.

Wyott, 594.

Wyse, Nicholas, 32.

Yam, export of, from Ireland, 311.

, tax on, 317.
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Yamer, Capt., or Col. Abraham. 587, 465,

T72. 778.

Yeo, Edmund, 600.

John, 745, 747.

, Richard, 751.

Youghal, 311, 417-9, 457, 495 et eegg.

, corporation of, its rights. 179.

, customs of, 585.

, depot for sujiplies, 362.

, members for in 1634, 63.

Rectory, 194.

siege of, 407, 455.

Town in 1641, 357.

Ne-w College, gardens of, 235.

property, granted to

Earl of Cork, 253.

> , seized by him, 445.

, report on case of,

Youltoune, Yoletown, 660.

Ycnng, Sir James, 136.

York, 138, 458, 745-4.

, -ii-clibp. of, ,30.

Yorke, Edward, 107.

, Mr., 126.

Yorkshire, 458. 743-4.

E. R., 626, 748.

, N. R., 747.

W. R., 626.

, Rec. Gen. of, 252.

Zouche, Richard. 124.
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